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EDITOR'S NOTICE.

The Editor has pursued the same course in this as in the

first volume. While he trusts no titles will appear to have

been neglected, he is sure that special evidence will be

found under the several titles, — Carriers, including the

law applicable to railroads, express and telegraph compa-

nies ; Case, including the much vexed subject of Negli-

gence ; Damages, and Insurance,— that the courts have

been largely occupied with questions arising thereunder

since the last edition. Some seven hundred cases have

been added to this volume ; not all indeed new, but such,

nevertheless, as it seemed to the Editor would be both

useful and interesting to the profession.

J. W. M.

Boston, November, 1876.

e>670'^S



ADVErxTISEMEXT TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

This edition was prepared for the press by the lamented

Author, and is given to the Profession as left by him at his

death. Whether he had completed its preparation is not

known, but the additional notes were left in the finished

and perfect state which characterized all his works, and

give reason to believe that his labors were done. The

additions are not numerous, but they possess a pecuhar

interest, as being the last contributions of the Author to

that science which his labors through life had done so much

to illustrate.

Boston, January, 1854.
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TREATISE
ON

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE.

PART lY.

OF THE EVIDENCE REQUISITE IN CERTAIN PARTICULAR
ACTIONS AND ISSUES AT COMMON LAW.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

§ 1. Recapitulation. Having, in the preceding volume, treated,

first, Of the Nature and Principles of Evidence ; secondli/, Of the

Object of Evidence, and the Rules which govern in the Produc-

tion of Testimony ; and, thirdli/, Of the Means of Proof, or the

Instruments by which Facts are established,— it is now proposed

to considev, fourthi (/, The Evidence requisite in certain Particu-

lar Actions and Issues at Common Law, Avith reference both to

the nature of the suit or of the issue, and to the legal or official

character and relations of the parties.

§ 2. Summary of topics treated. We have already seen that the

evidence must correspond with the allegations, and be confined

to the point in issue ; ^ that the substance of the issue, and that

only, must be proved ; ^ that the burden of proof generally lies

on the party holding the affirmative of the issue ; ^ and that the

best evidence, of which the nature of the case is susceptible, must

be adduced.* These doctrines, therefore, will not be again dis-

cussed in this place.

§ 3. The issue. The first thing which will receive attention, in

1 Vol. i. pt. 2, c. 1. 8 Vol. i. pt. 2, c. 3.

2 Vol. i. pt. 2, c. 2. * Vol. i. pt 2, c. 4.
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the preparation of a cause for trial, "v\-ill naturally be the issue or

proposition to be maintained or controverted. In the early age

of the common law the pleadings were altercations in open court,

in presence of the judges, whose province it was to superintend

or moderate the oral contention thus conducted before them. In

doing this, their general aim was to compel the pleaders so to

manage their alternate allegations as at length to arrive at some

specific point or matter, affirmed on one side and denied on the

other. If this point was matter of fact, the j)arties then, by

mutual agreement, referred it to one of the various methods of

trial then in use, or to such trial as the court should think proper.

They were then said to be at issue (ad exitum, that is, at the end

of their pleading) ; and the question thus raised for decision was

called the issue.^ In this course of proceeding, every allegation

passed over without denial was considered as admitted by the

opposite party, and thus the controversy finally turned upon the

proposition, and that alone, which was involved in the issue.

This method was found so highly beneficial that it was re-

tained after the pleadings were conducted in writing, and it

still constitutes one of the cardinal doctrines of the law of

pleading.

§ 4. The issue, how formed. It will be observed, that, by the

common law, the issue is formed by the parties themselves through

their attorneys, the court having nothing to do with the progress

of the altercation except to see that it is conducted in the forms

of law ; and it always consists of a single proposition precisely

and distinctly stated. The advantages of this mode over all

others in use, especially where the trial is by jury, are strikingly

apparent. The opposite to this method is that which was pur-

sued in the Roman tribunals, and which still constitutes a prin-

cipal feature in the proceedings in the courts of Continental

Europe, by which the complaint of the plaintiff msiy be set forth

at large, with its circumstances and in all its relations, even to

diffiiseness, in his l)ill or libel, and the answer and defence of the

defendant may be made with c(pial variety and minuteness of

detail. Proceedings in this form are utterly unfit for trial by a

jury ; and accordingly, wlien material facts are to be settled in

chancery, in England, the chancellor ordinarily directs proper

1 Stephen on Pleading, pp. 29, 30.
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issues to be framed and sent for trial to the courts of coininou

law. In the United States, the same course is pursued wherever

the equity and common-law jurisdictions are vested in separate

tribunals. But where the courts of common law are also clothed

with chancery powers, if important facts are asserted and denied,

which are proper to be tried by a jury, the court, in its discretion,

will direct the making up and trial of proper issues at its own
bar.^ In the courts of the States of Continental Europe, where

the forms of procedure are derived from the Roman law, the

necessity has been universally felt of adopting some method of

extracting from the multifarious counter-allegations of the par-

ties the material points in controversy, the decision of which will

finally terminate the suit ; and various modes have been pursued

to attain this necessary object. In the courts of Scotland, where

the course of procedure is still by libel and'answer, the practice

since the recent introduction of trials by jury is for the counsel

first to prepare and propose the issues to be tried, and, if these

are not agreed to (or, which is more usual, are omitted to be pre-

pared), the clerks frame the issues, which are sent to the Lord

Ordinary for his appi'oval. In all these methods, the point for

decision is publicly adjusted by a retrospective selection from the

pleadings ; but, in the more simple and certain method of the com-

mon law, the altercations of the parties, being conducted by the

established rules of good pleading, will, by the mere operation of

these rules, finally and unerringly evolve the true point in dispute

in the form of a single proposition.

§ 5. Issues, general and special. Of the issues thus raised, some

are termed general issues ; others are special. The general issue

is so called, because it is a general and comprehensive denial of

the whole declaration, or of the principal part of it. The latter

kind of issue usually arises in some later stage of the pleadings,

and is so called by way of distinction from the former. The gen-

eral issue, as will be more distinctly seen in its proper place, puts

in controversy the material part of the declaration, and obliges

the plaintiff to prove it in each particular. Thus, upon the plea

of not guilty, in trespass quare claiisum frerjit, the plaintiff must

prove his possession by right as against the defendant, the unlaw-

ful entry of the defendant, and the damages done by him, if more

1 Charles River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 7 Pick. 34i.
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than nominal damages are claimed. But if the defendant specially

pleads that the plaintiff gave him a license to enter, then no evi-

dence of the plaintiff's title or possession, or of the defendant's

entry, need be adduced, the fact of the license being alone in con-

troversy.

§ 6. General issue in assumpsit. The form of the general issue

in assumjysit is, '• that the defendant did not promise (or under-

take) in manner and form," &c. This would seem to put in issue

only the fact of his having made the promise alleged ; and so,

upon true principle, it appears to have been originally regarded.

But for a long time in England, and still in the American courts,

a much wider effect has been given to it in practice ; the defend-

ant being permitted, under this issue, to give in evidence any

matter showing that the plaintiff, at the time of the commence-

ment of the suit, had no cause of action. ^ The same latitude has

been allowed, under the general issue- of not guilty, in actions of

trespass on the case, by permitting the defendant not onl}- to con-

test the truth of the declaration, but, in most cases, to prove any

matter of defence tending to show that the plaintiff has no right

of action, e^»en though the matter be in confession and avoidance,

such, for example, as a release or a satisfaction given.^

§ 7. Limitation of the issue. It is obvious that SO very general

a mode of pleading and practice is contrary to one of the great

principles of the law of remedy, which is, that all pleadings should

be certain, that is, should be distinct and particular, in order that

the party may have a full knowledge of what he is to answer,

and to meet in proof at the trial, as well as that the jury may
know what they are to try, and that the courts may know not

only what judgment to render, but whether the matter in contro-

versy has been precisely adjudicated upon in a previous action.

To the parties themselves this distinctness of information is essen-

tial on principles of common justice. These considerations led to

the passage of an act,^ in England, under which the courts have

corrected the abuse of the general issue, by restricting its mean-

ing and application to its original design and effect.*

§ 8. Same subject. Thus, ill all actions of assumpsit, except on

bills of exchange and promissory notes, the general issue by the

1 Stoplien on Plending, pp. 179, 180. * See Repulse Generates, Hil. T. 1834;
2 Ihid. pj). lb-2, 188. 10 Bing. 453-476.
8 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 42.
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English rules now operates only as a denial in fact of the express

contract or promise alleged, or of the matters of fact from which

the contract or promise alleged may be implied by law. In actions

on bills of exchange and promissory notes the plea of non assump-

sit is no longer admissible, but a plea in denial must traverse

some particular matter of fact. All matters in confession and

avoidance, whether going to the original making of the contract

or to its subsequent discharge, must now be specially pleaded.

The plea of non est factum^ in debt or covenant, is restricted in

its operation to the mere denial of the execution of the deed, in

point of fact ; all other defences, whether showing the deed abso-

lutely void or only voidable, being required to be specially

pleaded. The plea of won detinet, also, now puts in issue only

the detention of the goods, and not the plaintiff's property therein.

In actions on the case, the plea of not guilty is now restricted in

its effect to a mere denial of the breach of duty or wrongful act,

alleged to have been committed by the defendant, and not of

the facts stated in the inducement ; in actions of trespass quare

clausum /regit, the same plea operates only as a denial that the

defendant committed the act alleged in the place mentioned, and

not a denial of the plaintiff's possession or title ; and in actions

of trespass de bonis asportatls, this plea operates only as a denial

of the fact of taking or damaging the goods mentioned, but not of

the plaintiff's property therein.

§ 9. Same subject. While the learned judges in England have

thus labored to restore this part of the system of remedial justice

to more perfect consistency, by limiting the general issue to its

original meaning, thus securing greater fairness in the trial by

preventing the possibility of misapprehension or surprise, the

course of opinion and practice in the United States seems to have

tended in the opposite direction. The general issue is here still

permitted to include all the matters of defence which it embraced

in England prior to the adoption of the New Rules ;
and in sev-

eral of the States the defendant is by statute allowed in all cases

to plead the general issue, and under it to give in evidence any

special matter pleadable in bar, of which he has given notice by

a brief statement, filed at the same time with the plea, or within

the time specified in the rules of the respective courts.^ In some

1 See New York Rev. Stat. vol. ii. p. LL. Ohio, c. 822, § 48 (Cliase's ed.);

352, § 10; Maine Rev. Stat. c. 115, § 18 ; LL. Tennessee, 1811, c. 114. lu Massa-
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State!5, however, the course of remedy is by petition and answer,

somewhat simihir to proceedings in equity.

§ 10. Same subject Amid such diversities in the forms of pro-

ceedino-, it is obviously almost impossible to adjust a work like

this to the particular rules of local practice, without at the same

time confining its usefulness to a very small portion of the coun-

try. Yet as, in every controversy, under whatever forms it may

be conducted, the parties may come at last to some material and

distinct proposition, affirmed on one side and denied on the other

;

and as the declarations and pleas and the rules of good pleading,

adopted in the courts of common law, exhibit the most precise

and logical method of allegation, the principles of which are

acknowledged and observed in all our tribunals, it may not be

impracticable, by adhering to these principles, to lay down in the

folloAving pages some rules which will be found generally appli-

cable, under whatever modifications of the common law of remedy

justice may be administered.

§ 11. Variance. A further preliminary observation may here

be made, applicable to every action founded on a Avritten docu-

ment ; namely, that the first step in the evidence on the side of the

plaintiff is the production of the document itself. If there is

any variance between the document and the description in the

declaration, it will, as we have previously seen,i ^^ rejected. If

chuxetts, this privilege is given only in the common law, grave doubts are enter-

certain' specified cases. See IMass. IJev. taineil by many of tlie profession; espe-

Rtat. c. 21, § 40; c. 58, § 17; c. 85, cially wliere the rules do not require the

§ 11; c. 100, §§ 20, 27; c 112, §3; but plaintiff to file any notice of the reply,

in nearly all the States it is accorded to intended to be made to the matter setup

justices of the peace, and other public in defence. Nor is it readily perceived

officers and their agents, in actions for how the courts can administer equal and

any thing done by them in the course of certain justice to the parties, without

their official duties ; the statutes being adopting, in the shape of rules of prac-

similar to 21 Jac. 1, c. 52, and other Eng- tice. or in some other form, the principle

lish statutes on this subject. [By the of the common law, which requires that

Practice Act of 1852 (Acts 1852, c. 312), each party be seasonably and distinctly

the generai issue in personal actions is informed, by tlie record, of the proposi-

abolished in Massachusetts, and the de- tion intended to be maintained by his

fendant is vequired to file an answer to adversary at the trial, that he may <'ome

the phiintilT's declaration.] In Mfiinp, prepared to meet it. But these are con-

tiie plaintiH' may file a counter brief siderations more i)roperly belongii g to

statement of any matter on which lie in- another place.

tends to relv, in avoidance of the matter » Vol. i. §§ 56, 58, 61, 63, 65, 66, 69,

contained in the brief statement of the 70. There is a material distinction be-

defendant; so that the substance of the tween mere allegations and matter of

c(mimon law of pleading is not totally description. In mere nuitters of alloga-

abolished, thouiih e.\( (•])tions of form, by tion, a variance in proof, as to time,

special demurrer, can no longer he taken, number, or quantity, does not affect the

Of the wisilom of such wide dej)artures plaintiff's right of recovery; but in mat-

froin the distinctness and precision of ters of description, a variance in 1

alleiration required from both parties by fatal. Gates v. Bowker, 18 Vt. 23

time 18
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the variance is occasioned b}- a mere mi.stake in setting out a

written instrument, the record may generally be amended by

leave of the court, under the statutes of amendment of the United

States, and of the several States ; and in England, under Lord

Tenterden's act.^ Thus, where a written contract by letter was

set forth as a promise to pay for certain goods, and, on production

of the letter, the contract appeared to be an undertaking to guar-

antee to the plaintiff the amount supplied, an amendment was

permitted.^ But if the variance is occasioned by the allegation of

a matter totally different from that offered in evidence, it will not

be amended. Thus, where, in a declaration for a malicious arrest,

the averment was that the plaintiff in that action " did not prose-

cute his said suit, but therein made default," and the proof by

the record was, that he obtained a rule to discontinue, the plaintiff

w^as not permitted to amend, the matter being regarded as totally

different.^

§ 11 a. Amendments of process. The general practice in these

cases may be illustrated by a few examples. And first, in regard

to amendments of the process in the names of parties. The rule

of the common law, that no new parties can be added by amend-

ment,^ is believed to be universally adopted in the United States

;

though in some few States the common law in this respect has

been changed by statutes, which permit this to be done in certain

cases at law, as is done in all cases in courts of equity. But,

generally, parties unnecessarily and improperly made such, and

having no interest in the matter, may be stricken out, where the

cause or nature of the action is not affected, and no injury can

accrue to the defendant. Thus, if the wife is improperly made

defendant with the husband in an action on a contract made

during coverture ;
^ or if several are sued in covenant, and, on

oyer-had, it appears that some of them never became parties to

the deed,''— the names improperly inserted may be stricken out of

the process. But if such amendment will change the ground of

1 9 Goo. 4, c. 15. See also Stat. 3 & 4 sons v. Plaisted, 13 IMass. 180 ;
Wliitbeck

W 4 c 4'2 V- Cook, 15 Jolins. 483.

2 Hanl.urv v. Ella, 1 Ad. & El. 61. « Mc-Cliire v. Hurton. 1 Car Law
3 Webb r. Hill, 1 M. & Malk. 253, per Rcpos. 472. And see Wdson r. Kin-,'. 6

Ld. TentiTdL-n. Yerg. 4!):), ace. Bat see Kedin-toii v.

4 Winslow V. Merrill, 2 Fairf. 127; Farrar, 5 Greenl. 37'J. where, in ((.s-.s"w/>-

Wilson V. Wallace, 8 S. & R. 53 ; Atkin- sit against two, an amendment by strik-

8on V. Clapp, 1 Wend. 71. in;? out the name ot one ot them was

5 Colcord V. Swan, 7 Mass. 291; Par- refused.
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action, or have the effect of constituting a different party to the

record, as, if the suit be against two as f)artners, and it is proposed

to amend by erasing the name of one, and so making it a suit

against the other in his several capacity, it will not be allowed.^

If the name of the party be misspelled, or the designation of

junior be omitted, or a corporation be sued by a wrong name,

the service of process being right, the mistake may be amended.^

So, also, the process may be amended by stating the capacity or

trust in which the plaintiff sues, such as trustee or other officer

or agent of a society beneficially interested in the suit, or the

like ; or, if an infant, by inserting the name of his next friend.^

So, a scire facias may be amended by the record on which it is

founded.^

§ 11 h. Amendments of pleadings. In the next place, as to

amendments of the pleadings. The general doctrine of variance

having already been discussed in the preceding volume,^ it will

suffice hure to remark, that the courts manifest an increasing dis-

position to give to the statutes of amendments the most beneficial

effect, not suffering the end of the suit to be defeated, where the

record contains the substance of a valid claim, and an amendment
is seasonably asked for. The American statutes on this subject

give to the courts much broader discretionary powers than are

given by any English statutes, prior to Lord Tenterden's act

;

and powers scarcely exceeded by that and the later statutes.^

Accordingly, the only question in regard to the admissibility of

an amendment of the pleadings now is, whether it introduces

another and distinct cause of controversy. If it does not, but the

original cause of action or ground of title or defence is adhered

to, the allegations and pleadings may be amended.'^ Thus, if, in

1 Peck V. Rill, 3 Conn. 157. Whetlier v. Rtracey, 4 Taunt. 558; Williams v. Leo,
a writ of entry may be amended by strik- 2 Taylor, 14'); Burrows r. Ileysham, 1

ing out tlie name of one of tlie demand- Dall. 1:>"3; Ilazeldine v. Walki'r, 1 Har.
ants, qnn're. See Treat v. McMalion. 2 & Johns. 487 ; Patrick v. Woods, 3 Bibb,
Greenl. 120; I'ickeU v. King, 4 N. II. 232.

212. that it may not be ; Rehoboth v. Hunt, * See ante, vol. i. §§ 63-73.

1 Pick. 224, that it may be. « See 6 Dane's Abr. c. 184, art. 1,
- Furniss o. Ellis, 2 Brock. 14 ; Kin- § 3 ; art. 11, §§ 7, 8.

caid r. Howe, 10 Mass. 2U3 ; Bullard v. 7 Haynes V. Morgan, 3 Mass. 208;
Nantucket Bank, 5 Mass. 9'.) ; Sherman Ball v. "Clattin, o PiCk. 304 ; Cassell i'.

V. Connecticut Kiver Bridge, 11 Mass. Cooke, 8 S. & K. 2H7, jier Duncan, J.;

338; Burnham v. StrafEord Savings Cunningham i». Day, 2 S. & K. 1 ; Kester
Bank, 5 N. H. 573. v. Stokes, 4 Miles, 07 ; Commonwealth v.

3 Anderson f. Brock, 3 Greenl. 243; Meckling, 2 Walts, 130; Kbersoll v.

Blood V. Harrington, 8 Pick. 552. Krug, 5 Binn. 53, per Tilghman, C. J.;
* Maus V. Maus,5 Watts, 345; ]\roody PuUeu v. Hutchinson, 12 Sliepl. 249.
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an action for money had and received, the promise he hiid as

made by the administrator, when it was the promise of his intes-

tate ;
^ or, if the allegation of a demand be omitted wliere it was

necessary to the foundation of the action ;
^ or, if the indf)rser of

a note in blank be cliarged as an original promisor, when he

should have been charged as a guarantor ;3 or, if the loss of a

•vessel be alleged to have been by capture and by perils of the sea,

when it was by barratry ;
^ or if, in trover for promissory notes,

or in assumpsit to recover the money due upon them, they arc

misdescribed,^— in these and the like cases the errors may be

amended. But to add counts upon other promissory notes will

not be allowed ; ^ nor will the plaintiff be permitted to amend, in

an action against the sheriff for a false return of bail when none

was taken, by adding a count for refusing to deliver the bail-

bond, mentioned in his return.^

§ 11 C. Amendments by English statutes. The recent English

Statutes having been framed for the like objects, it may be useful

here to advert to their provisions and the decisions under them.

The statute, termed Lord Tenterden's Act,^ empowers the courts

" to cause the record, on which any trial may be pending in any

civil action, or in any indictment or information for any misde-

meanor, ivhen a variance shall appear between any matter in tvrit-

ing or in print produced in evidence^ and the recital or setting forth

thereof upon the record whereon the trial is pending, to be forth-

with amended in such particular," on payment of such costs, if

any, as the court shall think reasonable. By a subsequent stat-

ute,^ this power was extended not only to civil actions, but to

informations in the nature of a quo tvarranto, and proceedings on

a mandaynus, the courts being authorized, " tvhen any variance

shall appear between the proof and the recital or setting forth on

the record, writ, or document on ivhich the trial is jjroceeding, of

any contract, custom, prescription, name, or other matter, in any

particular,— in the judgment of the court or judge not material

to the merits of the case, and by which the opposite party cannot

1 Eaton V. Wliitaker, 6 Pick. 465. '' Eaton v. Ogier, 2 Grccnl 46 See

2 Ewing V. French, 1 Hlackf. 170. further, ButterfieUl v. Harrcll 3 ^. H.

3 Tcnney v. Prince, 4 Pick. 385. 2(11 ; Edgerlcy v. Emerson, 4 _N. 11. Ui :

4 Anon., 15 S. & R. 83. Carpenter v. Gookni, 2 V t. 4t)o.

5 Hoffnagle v. Leavitt, 7 Cow. 617; » stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. lo.

Stanwoo.l V. Scovell, 4 Pick. 422. » Slat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42.

<i Farm. & Mech. Bank v. Israel, 6 S.

& R. 2'J4
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have been prejudiced in the conduct of his action, prosecution, or

defence, to be forthwith amended," upon such terms as to pay-

ment of costs, or postponing the trial, or both, as the court or

judge shall think reasonable ; and if tlie amendment, being in a

particular not material to the merits, is such as that the opposite

party may have been prejudiced thereby in the conduct of his

suit or defence, then upon such terms as to payment of costs,.

a>iiJ withdrawing the record, or postponing the trial, as the court

or judge shall think reasonable.

§ lid. Instances of amendments allowed. These statutes have

been administered in England in the liberal spirit in wliich they

were conceived ; care being taken, as in the United States, that

no new and distinct cause of controversy be created. Thus, in

slander, where the words charged were, " S. is to be tried " for

buying stolen goods, and the words proved were, " I have heard

that he is to be tried," an amendment was allow^ed, as it went

only to the amount of the damages, and not to the merits of the

action.i So, where the words stated were English, and the words

proved were Welsh.^ So, where the allegation was of a libel

jynblished in a certain neivspaper., and the proof was of a shp of

printed paper, not appearing to have been cut fi"om that news-

paper, though the newspaper contained a similar article.^ So,

where the plea to an action upon a bill of exchange was, that the

bill was given for two several sums lost at play in two several

games, and^ the proof was that the parties played at both games,

and that the defendant lost the gross sum in all, but not that he

lost any amount at one of the games, it was held amendable.* An
amendment has also been allowed in assumpsit upon the warranty

of a horse, where a general warranty was alleged, and the proof

was of a warranty with the exception of a particular foot.^ So,

where the allegation was with a (|ualification, and the proof was

of a contract in general terms, without the qualification.^ In like

manner, where the contract, instrument, or duty has been mis-

described in the record, it is held amendable ; as, in assumpsit on

a charter-party, where the allegation of the promise, being in-

1 Smith V. Knoweldcn, 2 M. & G. 561. 3 Foster v. Pointer, 9 C. & P. 718, per
2 Jcnltiiis V. Piiillii)S, 9 C. & P. 70(5, Gurnev, H.

per Colf-ridne, J. The contrary was * Cooke v. Stiiffonl, 13 M. & W. 379.

lieM, under the former statutes. Zenobio ^ Ilemminj? v. Parry, C. & P. 580.

r. A.xtell, tt T. \l. 162; Wormouth u. See also Kead o. Dunsmore, 9 C. & P.

Cramer, 3 Wend. 394. 688.
6 Evans v. Fryer, 10 Ad. & EL 609.
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tended only as a statement of the legal effeet of the instiinnent,

was erroneous, the j)laintiff was permitted to amend, either hy

striking out the allegation, or by substituting a corrected state-

ment.^ So, in assumpsit " for the use and occupation of certain

standings, market-places, and sheds," where the proof was of a

demise of the tolls to be collected at those places, an amendment
Avas allowed.2 So, where the promise alleged was to "pay" for

goods furnished to another, and the proof was, to "guarantee"

the payment; 2 and where the declaration was upon an instrument

described as a bill of exchange, but the instrument produced

appeared in fact to be a promissory note ; * and where a giiar-

ant}" was set forth as for advances to be nuide by A, and the

proof was of a guaranty for advances to be made by A, or any

member of his firm, or e converso ; ^ and where the declaration

charged the defendant upon the contract as a carrier, and tlie

proof was, that, if liable at all, it was only as a wharfinger, on a

contract to forward ;
^ and where the contract alleged was, to

build for the iDlaintiif a certain room, booth, or building, accord-

ing to certain plans then agreed on, by the 28th of June, for the

sum of <£20, and the contract proved was, to erect certain seats

or tables, for <£25, to be completed four or five days before that

day, being the day of the coronation ; '' and where, in debt on a

bond, the penalty was stated to be £260, but in the bond pro-

duced it was only ,£200;^ and in case against the sheriff for a

voluntary escape, where the proof was, that the officer did not

arrest, but negligently omitted so to do, having opportunity ;

^

and even where, in assumpsit upon a promissory note, described

as made by the defendant on the 9th of November, 1838, for

£250, payable on demand, the note produced bore date Novem-

ber Gth, 1837, and was payable with interest twelve months after

date, it also not appearing that there existed any other note be-

1 Wlntwill V. Sclieer, 8 Ad. & El. 301. ^ Hanhury r. Ella, 1 Ad. & El. (51.^

But in a subsequent case of covenant, * Moilliet v. Powell, 6 C. & P. '2S-).

where it was objected that no sucli cove- ^ Chapman r. Sutton, 2 Man. Gr. &
rants fould be implied in the deed, it was Scott, 6o4 ;

Boyd c. Movie, LI. 044.

lield, by Maule, J., that the statutes of <> Parry v. Fairliurst, 2 C. M. & R. 100 ;

amendment were designed to meet vari- 5 Tyrw. 685.

ances arising from accidental slips, and ' Ward v. Pierson, 6 M. & W. 16; 7

not to extend to cases where the plead- Dowl. 382.

ing has been intentionally and deliber- 8 mn y. Salt, 2 C. & M. 420; 4 Tyrw.

atelv, but erroneously, framed ; and he 271.

therefore refused to allow an amendment. ^ Guest v. Elwes, 6 Ad. & El. 181;

Bowers v. Ni.xon, 2 Car. & Kir. 372. _ 2 N. & P. 230.

2 Mavor, &c. of Carmarthen v. Lewis,

6 C. & P. G08.
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tween the parties,^— in these, and many smiilar cases, amendments

have been allowed.

§ 11 e. Instances of amendments disallowed. On the other hand,

the courts, acting under these statutes, have refused amendments,

where the object was merely to supply material o7nissio7is, as well

as where the amendment will probably deprive the defendant of

a g"od defence, which he otherwise might have made, or would

probably require new pleadlmjs,' or would introduce a transaction

entirely different from that stated in the plea.^ Thus, an amend-

ment has been refused in trespass, to extend the justification to

certain articles omitted in the plea ;
^ and in replevin, to extend

the avowry in the like manner.^ So, to enlarge the ad damnum

in the declaration.^ So, in assumpsit by the vendee against the

vendor of goods for non-delivery, where the contract alleged was

for a certain price, and the contract proved was for the same

nominal price, with a discount of five per cent, an amendment was

refused as tending, under the circumstances stated at the bar, to

preclude a good defence.^ And, where the plaintiff alleged title

to a stream of water as the possessor of a mill,' which the defend-

ant traversed, and the proof was that he was entitled only as

owner of the adjoining land, an amendment was refused, on the

ground that it might require a change of the issue, and that the

defendant may have been misled by the plaintiffs mode of

pleading.^

§ 12. Materiality of date. It is further to be observed, that

tliouoh ever}' part of a written document is descriptive, and there-

fore material to be proved as alleged, yet if, in declaring upon such

an instrument, the allegation is, that it was made upon such a day,

without stating that it hore date on that day, the day in the dec-

laration is not material, and therefore need not be precisely

proved ; but if it is described as hearing date on a certain day,

the date must be shown to be literally as alleged, and any vari-

1 Beckett v. Dutton, 7 M. & W. 157; « Watkins v. Morgan, 6 C. & P. 6G1.

4 Jiir. Ity8 ; 8 Dowl. 865. In tlie Uiiittd States it has been heid

- Perry v- Watts, o Man. & Gr. 775, otherwise. See McLelian v. Crof'ton, 6

as explained in Gurford v. Bayley, Id. Greenl. 307; B()<;art v. McDonald, 2

7jS4. Jolins. Cas. 210; Danielson r. Andrews,
= David V. Preece, 5 Ad. & El. n. 8. 1 I'ick. 150. And see Tomilson v. Black-

440. sniitli, 7 T. H. l."5"J.

* .John V. Currie, 6 C. & P. 018. ' Ivey v. Young, 1 M. & Rob. 545.

s Bye V. Bower, 1 Car. & Marj^hm. » Frankhinn v. E. of Falmouth, 6 C.

202. in the United States, amendments &,P. 52y; 2 Ad. & El. 452.

in these two cases would doubtless be

allowed.
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ance herein will be fatal unless amended.^ The date is not of

the essence of the contract, though it is essential to the identity

of the writing, by which the contract may be proved. The
plaintiff, therefore, may always declare according to the truth of

the transaction, only being careful, if he mentions the writing

and undertakes to describe it, to describe it truly .2

§ 13. Immaterial discrepancies. But an immaterial discrepancy

between the record and the deed itself is not regarded. Thus,

upon oyer of a deed, where the declaration was that it bore date

in a certain year of our Lord and of the then king, and the deed

simply gave the date thus, " March 30, 1701," without mention

of the Christian era, or of the king's reign, it was held well.^

So, where the condition was, "without any fraud or other de-

lay," the omission of the word "other" in the oyer was held

immaterial.* Nor will literal misspelling be regarded as a vari-

ance

§ 14. Effect of a writing to be set out in pleading. Ordinarily, in

stating an instrument or other matter in pleading, it should be set

forth, not according to its terms or its form, but according to its

eff^ect in law ; for it is under its latter aspect that it is ultimately

to be considered. Thus, if a joint tenant conveys the estate to

liis companion by the words " give, grant," &c., the deed is to be

pleaded as a release, such only being its effect in law. So, if a

tenant for life conveys to the reversioner by words of grant, it

must be pleaded not as a grant, but as a surrender.^ So, where a

bill of exchange is made payable to the order of a person, it may

be declared upon as a bill payable to the person himself." If no

time of pajTuent be mentioned, the instrument should be declared

upon as payable on demand.^ If a bill be drawn or accepted, or

a deed be made b}^ an agent in the name of his principal, it should

be pleaded as the act of the principal hhnself.^ And a bill paya-

ble to a fictitious person or his order is, in effect, a bill payable

to bearer, and may be declared on as such, in favor of a bona fide

^ Coxon V. Lvon, 2 Camp. 307, n.

;

of the word "sterling:," as descriptive of

Anon., 2 Camp. 308, n., cor. Lord Ellen- the kind of currency, is immaterial,

boroush. Kearnev v. King, 2 B. & AM. 301.

•i Haune v. French, 3 B. & P. 173 ; De ^ Stephen on PI. 3S'.t, 3;t0.

la Courtier i'. Bellamy, 2 Show. 422. ^ Smith r. M'Clure. 5 East, 470; Fay
3 Holman v. Borough, 2 Salk. 658. v. Goukling. 10 Pick. 122.

4 Henry v. Brown, 19 Johns. 49. » Gaylord i;. Van Loan, 15 Wend.
° Cull V. Sarmin, 3 Lev. 66 ; Waugh 308.

w. Bussell, 5 Tauut. 707. The omission 9 Heyes v. Haseltine. 2 Campb. GOl.
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holder ignorant of the foct, against all the parties who had knowl-

edge of the fiction.^

§ 15. Literal exactness not always sufBcient But, on the Other

hand, it will not always suflfiee to adhere to the literal terms of

the mstrument, in setting it forth in the declaration ; for some-

times the true interpretation of the instrument itself may lead to

a result totally different fi'om the intendment of law uijon the

face of the declaration. Thus, where a bill was drawn and dated

at Dublin, for a certain sum, and in the pleadings it was described

as drawn "at Dublin, to wit, at "Westminster," M'ithout any men-

tion of Ireland, or of Irish currency, it was held, that here was a

material variance between the allegation and the evidence. For

though the place and the sum corresponded even to the letter,

yet, by the legal interpretation of the bill, the currency intended

was Irish, whereas by the allegation in the record the court could

not legally understand any other than British sterling, because

no other was averred, and the bill was not alleged to have been

drawn in Ireland.^ So, where a note was made without any

mention of the time of payment, and none was averred in the

declariition, the judgment was reversed upon error brought, the

plaintiff not having declared upon the contract according to its

legal effect, but on the evidence only.^

§ 16. Execution of instruments. In regard to the proof of the

formal execution of deeds, bills of exchange, and other written

documents, it was formerly the right of the adverse party to

require precise proof of all signatures and documents, making

part of the chain of title in the party producing them. But the

great and unnecessary expense of this course, as well as the incon-

venience and delay which it occasioned, have led to the adoption

of salutary rules restricting the exercise of the right to cases

where the genuineness of the instrument is actually in contro-

versy, being either put in issue by the pleadings or by actual

notice given pursuant to the rules of the court.*

1 Chittv on Bills, 178; Bavlev on kind of measure. Ilockin v. Cooke, 4
Bills, 26, 431 ; Grant v. Vaughan". 3 Burr. T. R. 314.

1516; Minet v. Gibson, 1 K. Bl. oti'J

;

» Bacon r. Paipc, 1 Conn. 404. But
Story on Bills, § 56. see Hcrrick v. Bennett, 8 Johns. 374,

2 Kearney v King, 2 B. & Aid. .301. where such a declaration was held well
Proof of a contract for Viushels oats on demurrer.
accordinfj to the Hartland Q'laif measure, * By the rides of Ilil. T. 1834, Beg.
will not support a declaration for the 20 (10 Ring. 45(5), either party, after plea
same quantity wit/iout any mention of the pleaded, and a reasonable time before
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§ 17. Loss of instrument to be stated. If the instrument declared

on is lost, the fact of the loss may be proved by the affidavit of

the phiintiff, a foundation being first hiid for this proof by evi-

dence that the instrument once existed, and that diliL;ent search

has been made for it in the pkices where it was likely tc; be

found.i

We now proceed to the consideration of the evidence to be

offered under particular issues in their order.

trial, may give notice to the other of his

intention to adduce in evidence certain

Avritten or printed documents ; and un-

less the adverse party shall consent in

the manner therein prescribed, to admit
their formal execution, or the truth of

the copies to be adduced, he may be
summoned before a judge to show cause

why he sliould not consent to such ad-

mission, and ultimately, if the judge
shall deem the applicatipn reasonable,

may be compelled to pay the costs of the

proof. See also Tidil's New Practice,

pp. 481, 482. In some of the United
States, the original riglit to require for-

mal proof of documents remains as at

common law, unrestricted by rules of

court. In others, it has been restricted

either to cases where the genuineness of

the document has been put in issue by
the pleadings, or where the previous

notice of an intention to dispute it has
been seasonably given (Reg. Gen. Sup.
Jud. Court, Mass. 1836, Reg. LIII. 24

Pick. 399) ; or where the attorney has
been instructed by his client that the

signature is not genuine; or where the

defendant, being present in court, shall
expressly deny that the signature is liis.

(Ki'g. Gen. Sup. Jud. Court, Maine, 1822,
Reg. XXXIII. 1 Greenl. 421.) In the
Circuit Court, U. S., First Circuit, the
defendant is not permitted to deny his

signature to a note or bill of exchange,
or the signature of a prior indorj^er. un-
less upon affidavit made of reasonable
cause, necessary for his defence. Ri'g.

34. In the Seventh Circuit, the rule re-

quires that the defendant shall tirst make
affidavit that the instrument was not

executed by him. And this rule lias

been held to be legal, under the Judi-

ciary Act of March 2, 1793, c. 22. Mill»

V. Bank of the United States, 11 Wheat.
439, 440. By tlie law of South Carolina,

the plaintiff is not obliged to produce the
subscribing witnesses to a bond or note,

but may prove its execution by any other

witness, unless the defendant will swear
that it is not his signature. Statutes at

Large, vol. v. p. 4i5. As to the prof)f

in equity, of tiie execution of instru-

ments, see post, vol. iii. § 308, and note.

1 Ante, vol. i. §§ 349, 558.
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ABATEMENT.

§ 18. Matters in abatement. Such of the causes of abatement as

may also be pleaded in bar will generally be treated under their

appropriate titles. It is proposed here to consider those only which

belong more especially to this title.

^

§ 19. Alien enemy. The plea of alien enemy must be pleaded

with the highest degree of legal certainty, or, as it is expressed in

the books, with certainty to a certain extent in particular ; that

is, it must be so certain as to exclude and negative every case in

which an alien enemy may sue. It therefore states the foreign

country or place in which the plaintiff was born ; that he was

born and continues under allegiance to its sovereign, of parents

under the same allegiance, or adherents to the same sovereign
;

that such sovereign or country is an enemy to our own ; and, if

he is here, that he came hither or remains without a safe-conduct

or license ;
^ and that he has been ordered out of the country by

the President's proclamation. ^ If the plaintiff should reply that

he is a native citizen and not an alien, concluding, as seems proper

in such cases, to the country, the defendant has the afiirmative,

' [A plea in abatement should exclude
all matter wiiich. if alleged on the oppo-

eite sitle, would defeat the plea. There-

fore, where the plea is founded upon
defective ."service of the process, it is in-

sufficient if it alleges that no summons
was served on tlie defendant, unless it

also sets forth that the defendant was at

the time an inhabitant of the State.

Tweed v. Libbey, 37 Maine (2 Heath),
49. See Bank of Kutland v. Barker,
1 Williams (Vt.), 29:1 See Gould v.

Smith. oO Conn. 88, in which a jdca in

aliatement, on the ground of a material

variance between the copy left in service

anil the original, alleged that " there was
and is a material variance between said

pretended copy, so left in service, and
the original writ and declaration, in this,

that in said original writ aiul declaration,

between the words ' fourth Tuesday of

Jnnviarv,' and the words 'then and there

to answer,' were the figures ' 18f)l,' while

in said pretended copy, between the

same words, were the figures ' IbOO,' and

the figures '1801,' and any words indi-

cating the saiue tiling were entirely

omitted in said pretended copy ; which
figures, so omitted, were a material part

of said writ au'l declaration." And it

was held that it sufficiently appeared
from the plea that the variance was a
material one. See also dissenting opin-

ion in the same by Sanford, J. A plea
in abatement, setting up several defects,

not provable by the same evidence, is

bad on special demurrer. State v. Ward,
63 Maine, 225.]

! Casseres i-. Bell, 8 T. R. 166; Wells
r. Williams, 1 Ld. Havm. 282 ; 1 Chittv
on PI. 214 ; Stephen on PI. 67. License
and eafe-conduct are implied, until the
President shall think ])r()per to order the

party, either by name or character, out of

the Uniieil States. 10 Johns. 72.

8 Stat. United States, Jidv 0, 1798

(c. 75) ; Clarke i'. Morev, 10 Johns. (iO, 72
;

Ba<xwell V. Babe, 1 IJahd. 272; Kussello.

Skipwith, 6 Binn. 241.
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and must prove that the phiintiff is an alien, as alleged in tlie

plea.^ If the plaintiff should reply that he was duly naturnliztd^

the proper evidence of this is the record of the court in wliidi it

was done. If the judgment is entered of ro^cord in legal form it

closes all inquiry, it being, like other judgments, complete evi-

dence of its own validity .2 These proceedings in naturalization

have been treated with great indulgence, and the most liberal

intendments made in their favor.^ The oath of allegiance appear-

ing to have been duly taken, it has been held, that no order of

the court that he be admitted to the rights of a citizen was neces-

sary, the record of the oath amounting to a judgment of the court

for his admission to those rights.* And such record is held con-

clusive evidence that all the previous legal requisites were com-

plied with.°

§ 20. Insufficient service. If the plea is founded on a defective

or improper service of the 2y'>'ocess, as, for example, that it was

served on Sunday, the day will be taken notice of by the court,

and any almanac may be referred to. So, if the service is made

on any other day on which, by public statute, no service can lie

made, the like rule prevails ; and this, whether the day is fixed

by the statute, or b}^ proclamation by the Executive.^

§ 21. Misnomer. If the defendant, in pleading a misnomer,

allege that he was haptized by such a name, though the averment

of his baptism was unnecessary, yet he is bound to prove the alle-

gation, as laid, by producing the proper evidence of his baptism.'

This may be proved by production of the register of his baptism,

or a copy of the register or record, duly authenticated, together

with evidence of his identity ^vith the person there named.^ If

there is no averment of the fact of baptism, the name may be

proved by any other competent evidence, showing that he bore

and used that name.^

1 Jackson on PleadinirinKeal Actions, (4 Ked.), 543; and Bonzey v. Redman, 40

pp. 62, G.J ; Smith v. Dovers, 2 Done:. 428. Maine, 83G.] ,„ , , t
2 Sprattr. Spratt, 4 Pet. 393,408. ' Anto, vol. i. § RO

;
Weleker v. Le

8 Priest V. Cummings, 16 Wend. 617, Pelletier, 1 Campb. 47!).

60.5 8 A„te, vol. i. S§ 484, 403.
'

* Campbell v. Gordon, 6 Cranch. 176. ^ Holman v. Walden. Salk. 6. [Where

5 Stark V. The Chesapeake Ins. Co., 7 the name of the plaintifEis chansje.l pend-

Cranch, 420 ; Ritchie v. Putnam, 13 Wend, inji tlie suit, tlie suit is not thereby abated

524 ; Spratt v. Spratt, 4 Pet. 293. Town of Ottawa r. La Salle C ounty. 11

6 AkU' vol. i. §§ 5, 6. [In an action 111. •)')4. But where a corporation is

on a joint contract, want of service on co- dissolved by a decree of court, this abates

defendants cannot be pleaded in abate- a suit against it. Nat. Bank i-. Loiuy, -ii

ment. Ilarker v. Brink, 4 Zabr. (X. J.) Wall. (U. S.) 60'J.]

333. See Sawtelle v. Jewell, 34 Maine
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§ 22. Indictment improperly found. In criminal cases, it is a

good objection in abatement that twelve of the grand jury did not

concur in finding the bill ; in which case the fact may be shown

b}- the testimony of the grand jurors themselves, it not being a

secret of State, but a constitutional right of the citizen.^

§ 23. Non-tenure. In real actions, non-tenure is classed among

pleas in abatement because it partakes of the character of dilatory

pleas ; though it shows that the tenant is not liable to the action

in any shape, inasmuch as he does not hold the land.^ The repli-

cation, putting this fact in issue, alleges that the tenant " was

tenant as of freehold of the premises," and concludes to the

country. Tenure may be proved 2Ji'l}^^<^ facie, by evidence of

actual possession.^ It is also shown by proof of an entry with

claim of title ;
^ or, by a deed of conveyance from a grantor in

possession.^ If a disclaimer is pleaded in abatement, the only

advantage in contesting it seems to be the recovery of costs,

where they are given by statute to the party prevailing. In such

cases the only proper replication is the same in form as to the

plea of non-tenure, as before stated.^

§ 24. Non-joinder of parties. The noyi-joiuder of proper parties

is also pleadable in abatement. If the defendant plead that he

made the promise jointly with another, the plea will be raain-

1 Low's case, 4 Greenl. 439. [Anirreg- See Jackson on Plead, in Real Actions,

ularity in empanelling or summoning a p. 93; Story's Pleadings, p. 41 ; Stearns

grand jury can be taken advantage of on Keal Actions, App. Xo. 49.

only by jika in abatement. Erown v. ^ Newhall i;. Wlieeler, 7 Mass. 189,

State, 8 Eng. (13 Ark.) 96. A plea in 199.

abatement that the names of the grand * 1 Mass. 484, per Bewail, J. ; Proprie-

jurors by whom the indictment was found tors Kennebec Purchase v. Springer, 4

do not appear by any list prejiared by the Mass. 416 ; Higbee y. Rice, 5 Mass. 344,

county court of persons adjudged by said 352.

court, qualified to serve as jurors, does ^ Pidge i'. Tyler, 4 Mass. 541; Knox i?.

not controvert the fact that the grand Jenks, 7 Mass. 488.

jur.v was constituted according to law, <> Jackson's Plead, pp. 100, 101. The
an(i is bad on demurrer. Sayle v. State, form of a general disclaimer, in abate-

8 Texas, 120.] ment, is as follows: "And the said T.
2 Saund. 44, n. (4) ; Jackson on Plead, conies and defends his right when, &c.,

in Real Actions, p. 91. The form of the and says that he has nothing, nor does be

plea is this : "And the said T. comes and claim to have any thing, in the said de-

defends his right, when, &c., and says, nianded premises, nor did he have, nor

that he cannot render to the said I), the claim to have, any tiling therein on the

tenements aforesaid with the appurten- day of the purchase of the original writ

ances, because, lie says, that he is not, in this action, noratany tfme afterwards
;

and was not on the day of the purchase liut he whollydisclaims to have any thing

of the original writ in this action, nor at in the said jireuiises ; and this he is ready

any time afterwards, tenant of the said to verify; wherefore he prays judgment
tenements as of freeliold ; and this he is of the writ aforesaid, and that the same
ready to verify. Wliereforehejirays judg- maybe quashed ; and for his costs." Id.

ment of the writ aforesaid, and that the p. lOO.

same may be quashed ; and for his costs."
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tainc'd b}^ evidence of a promise jointly with an infant ;^ for tlie

promise of an infant is in general voidable onl}', and not void ;2

and it is Qood until avoided by liimself. If he has avoided the

promise, this fact will constitute a good replication, and must be

proved by the plaintiff. Where the plea was, that several persons

named in the plea, being the assigns of 11., a l)aidvrupt, ouglit to

have been joined as co-defendants, it was held that proof of their

having acted as assignees was not sufficient, and that nothing less

than proof of the assignment itself would satisfy the allegation.-'^

And if, on the face of the assignment, it should appear that there

were other assignees not named in the plea, this would falsify the

plea.'* If, upon the plea of the non-joinder of other partners as

defendants, it is proved that though the contract was made in

the name of the firm, it was made by the agency of the defendant

alone, and for his own use, and the proceeds were actually so

applied by him in fraud of his partners, the plea will not be

maintained.^

§ 25. In partnership. In cases of partnership, if one be sued

alone and plead this plea, proof of the existence of secret partners

will not support it, unless it also appears that the plaintiff had

knowledge of the fact at the time of the contract.^ If he subse-

quently discovers the existence of a secret partner, he may join

1 Gibbs V. Merrill, 3 Taunt. 307 ;
* Ibid.

Woodward »•. Newhall, 1 Pick. 500. The ^ Hudson r. Robinson, 4 M. & S. 475.

form of such plea may be thus :
" And So if one partner was an infant, and the

the said 1). conies, &c., when, &c., and bill was accepted by the other, in the

prays judgment of the writ and declara- name of the tirm, it has been held, that

tion aforesaid, because, he says, tliat the he was chargeable in a special count, as

said several promises in said declaration upon an acceptance by himself in the

mentioned were, and each of them was, name of the firm. Burgess v. Merrill, 4

niadebyone A.B. /o/)/%with the said 1).; Taunt. 468. See further as to ab.ite-

which A. B. is still alive, to wit, at
,

nient, ivfra, tit. Assumpsit, §§ 110, 130-

and this he is ready to verify. Where- 134. [The non-joinder of a co-tenant as

fore, because the said A. B. is not named plaintiff in an action of tort can l)e taken

in said writ and declaration, the said D. advantage of only by plea in abatement,

prays judgment of said writ and declara- Phillips v. Ciimmings, 11 Cush. W.y See

tion, and that the same may be quashed." also Putney r. Lapham, 10 Id. 234. In

Story's PL 35; Wentw. PI. 17 ; 1 Chitty's suits ex (felirin, the objection of non-

Precedents, p. 197 ; Gould v. Lasbury, 1 joinder of plaintiff should be pleaded in

C. M. & R. 254 ; Gale v. Capern, 1 Ad. & abatement to defeat the action. Ujion

El. 102. trial, if not so pleaded, tiie objection can

'i Fislier^.Jewett, lBerton'sR.35. In only avail in apportioning or severing

this case, upon an able review of the the damages. Briggs v. Ta\Jor, 35 Vt.

authorities, it was held, by the learned 6G, and 1 Chitty on Pleading, 75.]

Court of the Province of New Brunswick, >> Baldney v. Kitchie, 1 Stark. 338.

that an infant's negotiable note was void- But if the suit is against one secret part-

able only, and not void. See also 2 Kent, ner, it is cause of abatement, that another

Comm. 234-2.3«
; 4 Cruise's Dig. 14, n. (2), secret partner is not joined. Ela '•. Hand,

Greenleaf's ed. 4 N. II. 307 ;
Story on Partn. § 241 ;

uijra.

3 Pasmore /;. Bousfield, 1 Stark. 296, tit. Assumpsit, §§ 110, 130-134.

per Ld. Ellenborough.
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him or not in the action.^ But if the partnership is ostensible

and public, and one partner buys goods lor use of the firm, and

in the ordinary course of the partnership business, and is sued

alone for the price,— proof that the goods were so bought and ap-

plied will support the plea of non-joinder, though the plaintiff

did not in fact know of the existence of the partnership, unless

there are circumstances showing that the partner dealt in his own

name.2 Any acts done by the defendant in these cases, such as

Avriting letters in his own name, and the like, tending to show

that he treated the contract as his own and not his partner's, may

be given in evidence by the plaintiff to disprove the plea.^ If

both partners reside abroad, and one alone being found in this

country is sued here, and pleads the non-joinder of the other in

abatement, his foreign domicile and residence are a good answer

to the plea.^ So, the bankruptcy and discharge of the other are

made by statute ^ a good replication.

§ 26. Prior suit. Where the pendency of a prior suit is pleaded

in abatement, the plea must be proved by production of the

record, or by an exemplification, duly authenticated.^ If the

priority is doubtful, both suits being commenced on the same day,

it will be determined by priority of the service of process.'^ And
if both suits were commenced at the same time, the pendency of

each abates the other.^ But the principle of this plea is, that the

1 Ibid. ; De Mautort v. Saunders, 1 B. the plea of prior action pending is as

& Ad. 398; Ex parte Norfolk, 19 Ves. follows : "And the said [defendant] comes
4u5, 458; Mullet v. Hook, 1 M. & Malk. and defends, &c., when, &c., and says
88. that he ought not to be ooniiielled to

- Alexander v. McGinn, 3 Watts, 220. answer to the writ and declaration of the
3 Murray i". Sonierviiie, 2 Canipb. 99, plaintiff aforesaid, because, he says, tiuu

n. ; Clark r. Flohnes, 3 Johns. 149; Hall tiie plaintiff heretofore, to wit, at the

I-. Sniitii, 1 B. & C. 407 ; Marsh v. Ward, [here des-crihe the court and term] impleaded
Peake's Cas. 1-JO. tiie said [defendant) in a plea uf ,

* Guion ».'. McCuiloch, N. Car. Cas. 78. and tor the same cause in the declaration

By Stat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42, § 8, the plea aforesaid mentioned ; as by the record
itself is bad. unless it shows tliat the thereof, in tiie same court remaining, ap-
otlier party is resident within the juris- pears ; that the jiarties in tlie said former
diction. suit and in tiiis suit are the saine])arties

;

•> Stat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42, § 9. Quaere, and tliat tlie said fornu-r suit is still pend-
whetiier it be good by the conmion law

;
ing in tlie said court last mentioned ; and

and see iiifht, tit. Assunij)sit, § 13.'). this lie is ready to verify. Wherefore lie

•> Connnonwealth v. Churcliill, 5 Mass. prays judgment if lie ought to be com-
174; Parker v. Colcord, 2 N. H. 8(5. pelled to answer to the writ and declai'a-

' Morton V. Webb, 7 Vt. 124. [A tion aforesaid, and that liie same may be
prior suit will not be abated by a quashed," &c. Story's Pleadings, p. do

;

])lea that another suit for the same cause 1 Cliitty's Precedents, p. 201. The last

of action was afterward commenced, avermeut, that the former suit is still

Wood V. Lake, 13 Wis. 84.] pending, is generally inserted ; but it has
•* Beach r. Norton, 8 Conn. 71 ; Haight Ijecn held to be unnecessary, it being

f. Holley, 3 Wend. 2o8. One form of sufficient if the plaintiff has counted iu
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same person shall not be twice vexed for the same cause of action.

If, therefore, the first action was against one of two joint con-

tractors, and the second action is against the other, tlie pendency
of the former is not pleadable in abatement of the latter.^

§ 27. Judgment in plea in abatement. In all cases where a fact

is pleaded in abatement, and issue is taken thereon, if it be found

for the plaintiff, the judgment is peremptory and in chief, quod

recuperet.'^ The plaintiff should therefore come prepared to

l^rove his damages ; otherwise he will recover nominal damages

only.3 If the issue is found for the defendant, the judgment is

that the writ and declaration be quashed.^

the first action, so tliat it may appear of

rt'coril that both were for the same cause.
See Commonwealth v. Churchill, 5 Mass.
177, 178 ; 8'J H. 6, 12, pi. 16 ; Parker v.

Colcord, 2 N. H. 36 ; Gould on Plead-
ing, c. 5, § 125. But see Toland v. Ticlie-

nor, 3 Rawle, 320 [Archew v. Ward,
9 Gratt. 622 ; Clifford v. Cony, 1 Mass.
495. Where two suits, one by declara-

tion and one by attachment, were com-
menced on the same day between the
same parties and for the same cause of

action, the court will presume, the record
showing nothing to the contrary, that the
suit by declaration was first commenced.
Wales V. Jones, 1 Manning (Mich.), 254].

1 Henry v. Goldney, 10 Jur. 439. [Be-
cause a second suit is for some of the

same things sued for in a former suit,

still pending, it will scarcely do to say,

that it will abate either in whole, or in

part, the other suit. Ballou v. Ballon,
26 Vt. 673. Lis pendenf;, in a foreign
country, is not a good plea in abatement.
Lyman v. Brown, 2 Curtis, C. C. 559.

Nor can the pendency of a prior suit in

anotlier State, between the same parties

and for the same cause of action, be
pleaded in abatement. McJilton v. Love,
13 111. 486. See also Hatch v. Spofford,
22 Conn. 485; Hogg v. Charleton, 25
Penn. St. (1 Casey) 200; Drake v.

Brander, 8 Texas, 851. But a jnd</ment

rendered in one State by a court having
jurisdiction of the suit, will operate as a

merger of the cause of action and be a
bar to the further prosecution of a suit in

another State, between the same parties

and upon the same claim. McGilvray
V. Avery, 30 Vt. 538 ; Bank of North
America r. Wheeler, 28 Conn. 433. The
pendency of a former suit cannot be
pleaded in abatement, where it appears
that the former suit is ineffectual or in-

valid. Quinebaug Bank i\ Tarbox, 20
Conn. 510; Rogers v. Hoskin, 15 Geo.
270 ; Adams v. Gardiner, 3 B. Monr.
197. Or has become, by judgment or

otherwise, a mere nullity. Phillip v.

Quick, 68 111. 324.

But wliere the prior suit is no other-
wise defective than in tiie misjoinder of
counts in the declaration, it wasjielil that
the writ in that suit could have been
amended by striking out one of the
counts, and was not therefore an inef-

fective one. Prosser v. Chapman, 29
Conn. 515.

The pendency of a suit in a State court,
between the same parties and for the
same cause of action, may be pleaded in

abatement in the federal courts. Earl v.

Raymund, 4 McLean, 233. Where the
court is not under the same sovereignty,
the plea must show jurisdiction of the
former suit. Wliite v. Wiiitman, 1 Curtis,

C. C. 494. So tiie pendency of another
action for the same cause between the

same parties in a federal court having
jurisdiction, is a good plea in abatement
in the State courts for the same district.

Smith V. Atlantic ]\lutual Fire Insurance
Co., 2 Foster (N. H.), 21.

Where the two suits are in their nature
different, as where the one is in jiersonam

and the other in rem, the pendency of the

one cannot be pleaded in abatement of

the other. Harnier v. Boll, 22 Kng. Law
& p:q. 62. See also Clark v. Wilder,

25 Penn. St. (1 Casey) 314. The pen-

dency of one indictment is no good plea

in abatement to another indictment for

the same cause ; but when either indict-

ment is tried, and a judgment rendered

thereon, such judgment will afford a

good plea in bar to tlie other indictment.

Commonwealth v. Drew, 3 Cusii. 282;

Dutton ". State, 5 Ind. (Porter) 5;]3.]

•i Eichorn v. Le Maitre, 2 Wils. 367 ;

Bowen v. Shapcott, 1 East, 542; Dodge
V. Morse, 3 N. H. 232; Jewitt v. Davis,

6 N. H. 518.
8 Weleker v. Le Pelletier, 1 Campb.

470 [Good V. Lehan. 8 Cush. 301].

4 1 Saunders's PI. & Ev., tit. Abate-

ment.
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ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.

§ 28. The issue. In the plea of accord and satisfaction, the

issue is upon the delivery or acceptance of something, in satisfac-

tion of the debt or damages demanded.^ In cases of contract for

the payment of a sum of money, the payment of a less sum will

not be a good satisfaction ; unless it was either paid and accepted

before the time when it was to have been paid, or at a different

place from that appointed for the payment ; but in the case of a

simple contract for a larger sum, a negotiable security given for a

less sum may be a good satisfaction.^ The acceptance of a col-

lateral thing of value, whenever and wherever delivered, is a good

satisfaction. And if the action is for general and unliquidated

damages, the pa}Tnent and acceptance of a sum of money as a

satisfaction is a good bar.^ But if the action is upon covenant,

the satisfaction must have been made after breach ; for if it were

before breach, it is not good.'* And where a duty in certain

accrues by deed, tempore confectionis scripts as, by an obligation

1 The ple^ is, that, " after the making
of the promises in the declaration men-
tioned" (in assumpsit), or, "after com-

mitting the said supposed fjrievances in

the declaration mentioned" (in case), or,

"trespasses" (in trespass), or, " after the

making of the said writing obligatory
"

(in (If-bt or cocenant), "to wit, on (&c.),

and before (or a/?er) the commencement
of this suit, he, the said (d,feiidant),(\e-

livered to the plaintiff, and "the plaintiff

then accepted and received of and

from tlie said {defendant) [here de-

scribing the goods or thing delivered], of

great value, in full satisfaction and

discharge of tlie several promises " [or

damages, or debts and moneys, as the

action may be], '' in the declaration men-

tioned, and of all the damages by the

plaintiff sustained by reason of the non-

performance " [or non-payment, as the

action may be] "thereof. And this,"&c.

The usual form of the replication is by
protesting the delivery of the thing, and
traversing the acceptance of it in satis-

faction. Chitty's Precedents, pp. 20.5,

444 a, «19; Story's Pleadings, pp. 120,

156 ; Stephen on PI. 235, 2:30.

2 Sibree v. Tripp, 15 M. & W. 23

fRose V. Hall, 26 Conn. 392 ; Warren v.

Skinner, 20 Conn. 559].
3 Fitch V. Sutton, 5 East, 230; Stein-

man u. Magnus, 11 East, 390; Co. Lit.

212 6 ; Cumber v. Wane, 1 Stra. 426. But
this case of Cumber v. Wane has recently

been limited, in Sibree v. Tripp, 15 M. &
W. 23, to the naked case of the accept-

ance of a less sum in satisfaction of a

greater. Thomas v. Heathorn, 2 B. & C.

477 ; Pinnel's case, 5 Co. 117 ;
Smith v.

Brown, 3 Hawks, 580 ; Wilkinson v.

Byers, 1 Ad. & El. 113, per Parke, J. ;

Watkinson v. Inglesby, 5 Johns. 391, 392 ;

Seymour v. Minturn, 17 Johns. 169;

Bateman v. Daniels, 4 Blackf. 71. But
payment and acceptance of the principal

sum, in full, without interest, is s\ifficient.

Johnston v. Brannan, 5 Joiiiis. 271. (See

Donohue i-. Woodbury, 6 Cush. 148.]

* Kaye v. Wagho'rne, 1 Taunt. 428 ;

Snow V. Franklin, Lutw. 108 ; Smith v.

Brown, 3 Hawks, 580 ;
Harper v. Hamp-

ton, 1 H. & J. 675 [Batchelder v. Stur-

gis,3 Cush.203J.
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to pay a certain sum of money, this certain duty having its origin

and essence in the deed alone, the obligation, it seems, is not dis-

charged but by deed ; and therefore a plea of accord and satis-

faction of the bond by matter en pais would be bad; but if it

were a bond with condition, and the plea in such a case had been

in discharge of the sum mentioned in the condition of the bond,

it would be good.^

§ 28 a. "When effect of plea question of law. The facts, in

respect to the arrangement or accord between the parties being

ascertained, their effect is pui-ely a question of law, and is not to

be submitted to the jury. Thus, where A and B having mutual

causes of action in tort, and meeting for the purpose of adjusting

the demands of B only, it was insisted by the latter, that A
should pay him therefor a sum of money and give him a receipt

in full of all demands, which was accordingly done, but nothing

was said about A's cause of action ; it was held that this was a

good accord and satisfaction of the demand of A against B.^

§ 29. Accord and satisfaction may be put in evidence. In the

United States, an accord with satisfaction may be given in evi-

dence under the general issue in assuinpsit, and in actions on the

case ; but in debt, covenant, and trespass, it must be specially

pleaded. In England, since the late Rules, it must be specially

pleaded in all cases.^

§ 30. Parties to the award. As to the parties to an accord^

proof of an accord and satisfaction made by one of several joint

obligors, or joint trespassers, is good and available to all.* So,

if it is made to one of several plaintiffs, though no authority

appear from the others to make the agreement.^ If the action is

1 Blake's case, 6 Co. 43 ; Neal v. Shef- gate, 1 Stark. 97. [So a mutual agree-

field Yelv. 192 ; s. c. Cro. Jae. 254
;

ment to publish apologies aniounts to

Story's Plead. 157, n.; Preston i-. Clirist- an accord and satisfaction. Boosey v.

mas, 2 Wils. 86 ; Strang v. Holmes, 7 Cow. Wood. 3 H. & C. 484.
|

224
* Strang r. Holme?, 7 Cow.^ S^i

,

2 Tedder v. Vedder, 1 Den. 257. Ruble v. Turner, 2 Hen. & M. 38. If

3 Chittv on PI. 418, 426, 429, 432, 441

;

several tortfeasors are jointly sued, ami

Bird V. Randall, 3 Burr. 1353 ; Chitty's a sum of money is accepted from one ot

Prec.477, 478; Weston i-. Foster, 2 Bing. them, and the action is thereupon

N. C.693; 1 Stephen's Nisi Prius, 391. dropped, this may be shown as a lull

AVhere the plaintiff, in an action of slan- satisfaction in bar of « ^u)^^^'^"^'"^
'^; 1

"

der, agreed to waive the action, in con- against the others. Dufresne i: Uutcli-

sideration that the defendant would de- mson, 3 Taunt. 11/.
- ^.r a. w 9fU

strov certain writings relative to the " Wallace v. Kelsall, ^ ^^;^ */J: ^V^-

chafge, and he accordingly destroyed But if the payment
^^ »«,^"^.;;.„

\®

them; this was held admissible, under plaintiffs for his part only of the danugcs,

the general issue, as an evidence of ac- it is no bar to the action. Clark i. urns

cord and satisfaction. Lane v. Apple- more, 5 N. H. 13b.
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for an act done by the defendant as the servant of another, au

accord and satisfaction bj- the Latter is a good defence.^ And as

to the 8uhject-^natter, it is not necessary that it proceed directly

from the defendant ; the obligation or security of a third person

u-ho is 8ui juris is sufficient,^ if it be accepted in satisfaction of

the whole amount, and not of a part only,3 though it may be of a

less amount than was actually due.^ It is well settled that an

accord alone, not executed, is no bar to an action for a pre-existing

demand. And the rule is equally clear that the person who is to

be discharged is bound to do the act which is to discharge liim,

and not th6 other party .^

§ 31. Accord with tender of satisfaction. Whether an acCOrd

with a tender of satisfaction is sufficient without acceptance is a

point upon which the authorities are not agreed. It is, however,

perfectly clear, that a mere agreement to accept a less sum in

composition of a debt is not binding, and cannot be set up in bar

of an action upon the original contract.^ Thus, where an agree-

ment was made between a debtor and his creditors, that the lat-

ter should accept five shillings and sixpence in the pound in full

satisfaction of their respective debts, which sum was tendered and

refused, it was held, that this constituted no bar to an action for

the whole debt, for it was without consideration ; though it was

admitted that had the debtor assigned his effects to a trustee,

under an agreement for this purpose, it would have constituted

a good consideration, and would have been valid." So, where the

agreement was to receive part of the debt in money and the resi-

due in specific articles, no tender of the latter being averred,

though it was alleged that the defendant was always ready to

perform, the plea was held bad, the accord being only executory .^

But whether, where the agreement is for the performance of some

collateral act, and is upon sufficient consideration, a tender of

performance is equivalent to a satisfaction, seems still to be an

1 Thurman v. Wild, 11 Ad. & El. 453. » Cranley v. Hillary, 2 M. & S. 120,

2 Kearsiiike v. Mcjrgiin, 5 T. K. 513; 122.

Bootli c. Sniitli, 3 Wend. Otj ; Wentworth « Cumher v. Wane, 1 Stra. 425; 1

V. Wcntwortii, 5 N. II. 410; Bullen v. Smith's Leading Cases, p. 140 (Am. ed.)

;

M'fiiilieiiddv, 2 Dana, yO. 43 Law Lib. 24'.l-2(33.

^ Walker v. Seaborne, 1 Taunt. 520 '' Ileathcote v. Crookslianks. 2 T. R.

[dabriel v. Dresser, 2'J Eng. Law & Eq. 24. To tlie same effect are Tassall o.

2001. Siiane, Cro. El. r.i3 ; Balston v. Ba.xter,

* Stcinman v. Magnns, 11 East, 390; Id. 304; Clark v. Dinsmore,5 N. H. 130;

Lewis V. Jones, 4 B. & C. 506, 513; Reay Lynn v. Bruce, 2 II. Bi. 317.

V. White, 1 C. & M. 748; Cranley v. llil- « Bayne v. Orton, Cro. El. 305; Jamoe

lary, 2 M. & S. 120. v. David, 5 T. K. 141.
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open question ; though the weight of authority is in the alTu-mative.

In one case, wliich was very fully considered, it was laid dciwu

as a rule warranted hy the authorities, that a contract or agree-

ment wliich will afford a complete recompense to a party for an

original demand ought to be received, as a substitute and satis-

faction for such demand, and is sufficient evidence to support a

plea of accord and satisfaction.^ Therefore, where the holder of

a promissory note agreed in writing with the indorser, to receive

payment in coals at a stipulated price, and they were tendered

accordingly but refused, the agreement and tender were held to

be a sufficient accord and satisfaction to bar an action on the

note.2 So, where a man's creditors agreed to take a composition

on their respective debts, to be secured partly by the acceptances

of a third person and partly by his own notes, and to execute a

composition-deed containing a clause of release ; it was held by

Lord Ellenborough, that an action for the original debt could not

be maintained by a creditor, who had promised to come in under

the agreement, to whom the acceptances and notes were regularly

tendered, and who refused to execute the composition-deed after

it had been executed by all the other creditors ; the learned judge

remarking, that a party should not be permitted to say there is

no satisfaction to ivhom satisfaction has been tendered, according to

the terms of the accord.^ But it has since been held in this

country, that a readiness to perform a collateral agreement is not

to be taken for a performance, or as the satisfaction required by

law.*

1 Coit V. Houston, 3 Johns. Cas. 249, And see, accordingly, Evans v. Powis, 11

per Tliompson, J. ; Case v. Barber, T. Jur. 10t:3.

Kavm. 450 ; 1 Com. Dig. Accord, B, 4. * Russell v. Lytic, 6 Wend. 390. But

Tlie latter case of Allen v. Harris. 1 Ld. in this case the decision of the same

Raym. 122, tliat an accord upon mutual court in Coit v. Houston, many years

promises is not binding, because no before, was not cited or adverted to, and

action lies upnu mutual promises, admits the question was decided upon the ear-

the general doctrine of tlie text, though it liest authorities. \ et, m sevi;ral ot tlu'>e,

differs in its application. Tiie same is the reason why an accord without sa is-

true of Preston v. Christmas, 2 Wils. 86. faction is not binding is stated to be, tliat

But tlie doctrine in the text is fully sup- the plaintiff has no remedy upon the

ported by the decision in Cartwright o. accord; thus tacitly seemmg to admit

Cooke, a B. & Ad. 701. See also Good that, where there is such reine.ly. the

V. Cheeseman, 2 B. & Ad. 828, ;«5. Sed accord, with a tender ot satislaction, is

vid. Barley v. Homan, 3 Bing. N. C. 915, sufficient. 1 Poll Abr. tit.

^^Tl'^ !!

"

per Tindal, C. J. 11-13; Allen ^•. Harris, 1 Ld. Laym
^ Coit V. Houston, 3 Johns. Cas. 243. 122; Brook. Abr. tit. Accord, Aoc, pi. b

The same principle seems to have been 16 Ed. 4, 8, pi. b. So in Lynn '•. liruce.

conceded by Ashhurst and Grose, JJ., in 2 H. Bl. 317. See, however, llau lev v

James v. David, -5 T. R. 141. Eoote, 19 Wend. Ob, where "» "^''e^-

i Bradley u. Gregory, 2 Campb. 383. ^lent to accept a collateral thing in satis-y
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§ 32. Payment and acceptance. If the defendant pleads pay-

ment and acceptance of a sum of money in satisfaction, and the

plaintiff replies, traversing the acceptance in satisfaction, this puts

both facts in issue; and the defendant must therefore prove the

payment as well as the acceptance in satisfaction.^

§ 33. Proof by lapse of time. The plea of accord and satisfac-

tion may often be proved by the lapse of time and acquiescence of

the parties. Thus, it has been held, in an action upon a covenant

against incumbrances, that the lapse of twenty years after dam-

ages sustained by the breach, unless rebutted by other evidence,

was sufficient proof of the plea.^

faction, witli a tender and refusal, was
held not a good bar. [Tilton ;•. Alcott,

16 Barb. 5'.I8. In Hearn v. Keiid, 38
Penn. St. \\1, it was held that a plea of

accord and satisfaction must allefre not
only a clear engagement or accord, but
that it was executed by the accept-

ance of the matter agreed upon in

satisfaction. IMere readiness to perform
the accord, or a tender of execution, or

even part performance, and readiness to

perform tiie rest, is not enougli. And
where a defendant alleged in his affidavit

of defence an agreement to receive a
smaller sum of money sooner than the
debt fell due, and a tender to the counsel

of the creditor, without alleging an ac-

ceptance by eitiier the plaintiff or his

counsel, it was held that there was no ex-

ecution of the accord and satisfaction,

and that the defence failed. An accept-

ance, in discharge of a debt, of an agree-

ment with mutual promises, on which the

creditor has a legal remedy for its non-

performance, is a satisfaction of the debt,

althougii such promises are not per-

formed. Goodrich i-. Stanlej', 24 Conn.
613. See full discussion of this question

in Babcock v. Hawkins, 2-5 Vt. 561.]

1 Ridley v. Tindall, 7 Ad. & El. 134.

2 Jenkins v. Hopkins, 9 Pick. 543.
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ACCOUNT.

§ 34. Action not now usual. The remedy at common law, l>y

the action of account, has fallen into disuse in most of the United

States ; suits by bill in chancery or by action of assinnpslt being

resorted to in its stead. It is, however, a legal remedy where nut

abolished by statute.

§ 35. When it lies. This action lies at common law between

merchants, naming them such, between whom there was privity

;

also against a guardian in socage by the heir ; and against bailiffs

and receivers.^ And by statutes it lies between joint-tenants and

tenants in common and their personal representatives, and by

and against the executors and administrators of those who were

liable to this action.^ But it does not lie against an infant,

nor against a wrong-doer, or any other person where no privity

exists.^

§ 36. Against receiver. Where the action is against one as

receiver, it is necessary to set forth by whose hands the defend-

ant received the money ; but where he is charged as bailiff it is not

necessary .4 It seems he may be charged in both capacities, in

1 Com. Dig. Accompt, A, B. [It does disposition has been shown to require

not lie in favor of one partner against every thing growing out of such a con-

another wlio has received nothing, and tract, affecting the proper settlement and

has no account to render. Spear r. New- division, to he brouglit mto such account-

ell 2 Paine C. C. 267. At common law, ing. It was decided in Cdley, Adm r v.

the action of account would only lie be- Tenny, 31 Vt. 401, tliat tlie neglect of

tween /wo merchants. Appleby y. Brown, the tenant to properly cultivate tlie

24 N. Y. 143. It will not lie at common crops, whereby they were uijurcd, and

lawupon a mere equitable title of tenancy, thus the joint profits m the products of

in common or joint tenancy, the object the farm were dnnmished, was proper to

being to recover rents and profits, be adjusted in an action of account.

Carney v. Irvino- 31 Vt. 606. Tlie But breaches of contract on either part,

grounds upon which an account is claimed whereby the making of profits lias been

should be precisely stated. Ibid.] prevented merely, we thmk need n..t

2 13 Edw. 1 c. 23; 25 Edw. 3, c. 5; necessarily be brought into the account,

31 Edw. 3, c. 11; 4 & 5 Anne, c. 16; and may be sued for independently.

Sturton V. Ricliardson, 13 M. & W. 17. Poland, C. J. La Point i'. bcott, ob V t.

f" It has been settled by repeated decisions 60U.]
-nri •. i,.,-

in this State, that the action of account » Qo. Li_t. 172 a; Harker r. Whitaker,

is the proper remedy for the adjustment 6 Watts, 474.

of conlroversies growing out of the com- * Co. Lit. It2a .'Walker r. "" -^ ^^'^y.

mon mode of leasing farms, where the 1 Cora. 272; Bull N. P. 12- ; »': "I ;•

products and profits are to be divided Eagle, 11 iMo.L IhO; Jonlan "/\'''^
'

f

between landlord and tenant. And a 2 Wash. C C 4S2. For, where the
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tlie same action.^ But where one tenant in common sues las co-

tenant in account, charging him as bailiff under the statute of

Anne, it must be alleged in the declaration, and of course be

proved, that he has received more than his share of the profits.^

And the receipt, by one co-tenant, of the whole profits is ^jrima

facie a receipt of more than his share, and will render him liable

to account to his companion as bailiff, though, on taking the ac-

count, it may turn out that he is a creditor.^ The pleas in bar

appropriate to this action are, that he never was bailiff, or guar-

dian, or receiver ; or that he has fully accounted either to the

plaintiff or before auditors ; or that the money was delivered to

him for a specific purpose, which has been accomplished.^ What-

money was received of tlie plaintiff, the

defendant niiglit have waged his law.

Hodsden r. Harridge, 2 Saund. 65. Nor
is it necessary where the action is be-

tween merchants. Moore v. Wilson, 2

Chipm. 91.
1 Wells V. Some, Cro. Car. 240; 1

Roll. Abr. 119, pi. 10; 1 Com. Dig. Ac-
compt, E, 2. The declaration against a

bailiff is as follows :
" In a plea of ac

count ; for that the said D. was bailiff to

the plaintiff of one messuage, with the ap-

purtenances in ,
from to ,

and during that time had the care and
management thereof, and sufficient power
to improve and demise the same, and to

collect and receive the issues, rents, and
profits of the said premises to the use of

the plaintiff; yet, though requested, the

said D. hath never rendered to the plaintiff

his reasonable account of said moneys,
rents, and profits, nor of his doings in

the premises, but refuses so to do." The
form of charging one as receiver is thus :

"For that the said D. was from to

the plaintiff's receiver, and as such
liad received of the moneys of the plain-

tiff by the hands of one E. dollars,

and by the hands of one F. dollars,

to render his reasonable account thereof

on demand. Yet," &c.
2 Sturton I'. Richardson, 13 M. & W.

17. Whether a special request, and the

lapse of reasonable time should be

alleged, quare. Ibid. [This provision of

the statute of Anne (4 Anne, c. 16, § 27,

allowing an action of account where one
tenant in common has received more
than his just share) applies only to cases

where one tenant in common receives the

money or something else from another
person to which both co-tenants are en-

titled, simply by reason of their being

tenants in common, and in proportion to

their interest as such, and of which the

one receives and keeps more than hia

just share according to that proportion.

The statute, therefore, includes all cases

where two are tenants of land leased to

a third party at a rent payable to each,

and where the one receives the whole, or

more than his proportionate share accord-

ing to his interest in the subject of the

tenancy. There is no difficulty in ascer-

taining the share of each, and determin-

ing when one has received more than his

just share; and if he has, he becomes as

such receiver, in that case, the bailiff of

the other, and must account. But when
we seek to extend the meaning of the

statute beyond the ordinary meaning of

its words, and to apply it to cases in

which one has enjoyed more of the

benefit of the subject, or made more by
its occupation than the other, we have
insuperable difficulties to encounter.
There are obviously many cases in which
a tenant in common may occupy and
enjoy the land or otlier subjt-ct of ten-

ancy in common solely, and have all the

advantage to be derived from it, and
yet it would be most unjust to make
liim paj' any thing. And there are many
cases where profits are made and are

actually taken by one co-tenant, yet it is

impossible to say that he has received

more than comes to his just share. Ex-
amples of botii classes of cases are given.

See Henderson v. Eason, 9 Eng. Law &
Eq. 3:^7.

3 Eason v. Henderson, 12 Ad. & El.

N. 8. 9«G; 13 Jur. 150.

* 1 Com. Dig. Accompt, E, 8, 4, 5. la
these cases, the form of pleading is:

" That he never was bailiff of the prem-
ises, goods, and chattels aforesaid, to

render an account thereof to the said

plaintiff in manner and form" (&c.) ; or,
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ever admits the clefendant once liable to account, such as pay-

ment over by the plaintiff's order, &c., though it goes in discharge,

should be pleaded before the auditors and not in bar of the

action ; excepting the pleas of release, plene conijjutavitj and the

statute of limitations.^

§ 37. What evidence supports. In this case, as in other cases, the

evidence on the part of the plaintiff must support the material

averments in the declaration.^ There must be evidence of a

privit}', either by contract, express or implied,"^ or by law ; and

if the defendant is charged as bailiff, or guardian, or receiver, or

tenant in common, or joint tenant, he must be proved to have

acted in the specific character charged ; for the measure of their

liabilit}^ is different ; tenants in common and joint-tenants being

answerable for what they have actually received, without deduct-

ing costs and expenses ; receivers being charged in the same

manner, but allowed costs and expenses in special cases in favor

of trade ; and guardians and bailiffs being held to account for

what they might with proper diligence have received, deducting

reasonable costs and expenses.* The property in the money

demanded or goods bailed must be precisely stated and proved

as laid, it being a material allegation. If, therefore, the declaration

" that he never was receiver of the item of credit on one side is presumed to

moneys of the plaintiff in manner" be intended, and will, therefore, o]HTate

(&c.); or, " that, after the time daring as a payment upon existing debits ou the

which (&c.), to wit, on , he fully ac- other. .The account is an entirety. The
counted with the plaintiff of and con- items of debt and credit are the elements

cerning the said premises, rents (&c.), of which that entirety is composed,

for the time he was so bailiff, as afore- Credits on one side are applied to the ex-

said;" or, "of and concerning the tinguishment of debits on the other, as

moneys so bv him received, as afore- payments intentionally made thereon,

said;" or, "fully accounted before A and not as the set-off of one independent

and B, auditors assigned by the court debt against another." Wliere, liowever.

here to audit the account aforesaid," &c. services are rendered upon a special

Storv's Pleadings, 71, 72; 3 Chitty's PI. promise of the party requesting them to

1197-1289. pay for them in cash, and the latter has

1 1 Com. Dig. Accompt, E, 6 ; Godfrey an account against the person rendiring

V. Saunders, 8 Wils. 94; Bredin v. Divin, the service, tlie law will not apply ilu-m

2 Watts, 15. on the account. Sanford, J. iSanford v.

2 An'l O U is evidence of an account Clark, 29 Conn. 457. " Wiien only a por-

stated between the parties. Fessenmaver tion of the account has been adjiisteil,

V. Adcock, 16 M. & W. 449. ' the defendant is not bound to plead

3 King of France v. Morris, cited 3 specially as to that portion of the account

Yeates, 251 ; Co. Lit. 172 a. that he has accounted. In sucli case, as

* 1 Selw. N. P. 1-3; Co. Lit. 172 a,- an auditor must be appointed to adjust

Sargent v. Parsons, 12 Mass. 149 ; Grif- the residue of the account, the whole

fith V. Willing, 3 Binn. 317; Wheeler v. may properly go before the auditor, and

Home, Willes, 208; Jordan & Wilkins, the defendant has the benefit of the evi-

2 Wash. C. C. 485; Stat. 4 & 5 Anne, dence, so far as it shows he has ac-

0. 27 ; Irvine v. Ilanlin, 10 S. & R. 221. counted." Morgan v. Adams, 3< Vt.

[" In a matter of account, every proper 237.]
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is for the money of the phiintiflf, and the proof is of money

belonging to the phiintiff and others as partners, the declaration

is not supported.^ And if there are several defendants, they

must be proved to be jointly and not severally liable.^ A special

demand to account is not necessary to be proved.^

§ 38. Pleas. If the plea is that the defendant accounted before

two, it will be supported by evidence that he accounted before

one of them only ; for the accounting is the substance.* In gen-

eral, to support the plea of plene computavit, it is necessary for

the defendant to show a balance, ascertained and agreed upon.^

But if the course of dealing is such as to call for daily accounts

and payments by the defendant, as where the demand is against

a servant for the proceeds of daily petty sales, of which it is not

the course to take written vouchers, it will be presumed that the

defendant has accounted ; and the burden of proof will lie on the

plaintiff to show that this ordinary course of dealing has been

violated.^ If the contract was upon the consignment of goods to

the defendant, that he should account for the sales and return

the goods which should remain unsold, the plea of plene compu-

tavit will not be maintained by evidence of having accounted for

the sales, unless it be also proved that the goods unsold have

been returned.' This plea, and that of ne ungues bailiff, &c.,

may be pleaded together ; and the plea does not in that case

admit the liability of the defendant to account.^

§ 39. Judgment and reference. After a judgment quod computet,

and a reference to auditors, all articles of account between the

parties incurred since the commencement of the suit, are to be

included by the auditors, and the whole is to be brought down to

the time when they make an end of the account.^ But after such

1 Jordan v. Wilkins, 2 Wash. C. C. objection), neither the debtor nor his

482. assignee can assail tlie note constituting
^ Whelen v. Watmough, 15 S. & R. the usurious item when tlie same is

158. brought forward as a set-off by the party
8 Sturges V. Bush, 6 Day, 442. rendering the account. Buiiard v. Bay-
* Bull. N. P. 127. nor, 30 N. Y. 197. As to effect of an
6 Baxter ;•. Hozier, 5 Bing. N. C. 288 account rendered and not ol)Jected to,

IClosson t". Means, 40 Maine, ;W7 ; Mc- as an admission, see vol. i. § 21l^|.

'herson v. Mcl'herson, 11 Ired. 391 ; Lee •" Evans v. Uirch, 3 Canii)b. 10.

V. Abrams, 12 111. 111. If an account '' Koad v. Bertraud, 4 Wash. 656.

into wliich a usurious item enters is ren- * Whelen v. Watmough, 15 S. & R.
dered to a debtor, and its correctness con- 158.

ceded by him, and the account lias be- ^ Robinson v. Bland, 2 Burr. 1086;
come a stated account (which it will Cousclier y. Toulam, 4 Wash. 442. The
become after the expiration of a reason- report of the auditor will not be set aside

able time from the rendition without on the ground of error in the account.
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judgment, rendered upon confession against a receiver, if the

auditors certify issues to be tried, the plaintiff, upon the trial of

such issues, cannot give evidence of moneys received by the

defendant during any other period tlian that described in the

declaration.^ The judgment quod computet^ however, does not

conclude the defendant as to the precise sums or times mentioned

in the declaration ; but the account is to be taken according to

the truth of the matter, without regard to the verdict.^

except on very clear and satisfactory

proof of the errors conii)laineil of. Stek-

man's Appeal, 5 Barr, 4i:]. [There can
be no revision of the merits of the judg-

ment to account, on tiie liearing before

the auditor, or on tlie liearing upon his

report. Porter v. Wheeler, 37 Vt. 281.]

1 Sweigart v. Lovvmarter, 14 S. & R.

200. [Nothing can be availed of before
the autlitors contrary to what has been
previously pleaded and fomul by the

verdict. Spear v. Newell, 2 Paine, C. C.

2G7; Lee v. Abrams, 12 111. 111.]
2 Newbold V. Sims, 2 S. & R. 317;

James v. Brown, 1 Dall. 337 ; Sturges v.

Bush, 5 Day, 452.
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ADULTERY.

§ 40. Adultery, how proved. The proof of this Crime is the

same, whether the issue arises in an indictment, a libel for

divorce, or an action on the case.^ The nature of the evidence

which is considered sufficient to establish the charge before any

tribunal has been clearly expounded by Lord Stowell, and is best

stated in his own language. " It is a fundamental rule," he

observes, " that it is not necessary to prove the direct fact of

adultery ; because if it were otherwise, there is not one case in

a hundred in which that proof would be attainable ; it is very

rarely, indeed, that the parties are surprised in the direct fact of

adultery. In every case, almost, the fact is inferred from cir-

cumstances, that lead to it by fair inference as a necessar}'' con-

clusion ; and unless this were the case, and unless this were so

held, no protection whatever could be given to marital rights.

What are the circumstances which lead to such a conclusion can-

not be laid down universally, though many of them, of a more

obvious nature and of more frequent occurrence, are to be found

in the ancient books ; at the same time, it is impossible to indi-

cate them universally, because they may be infinitely diversified

by the situation and character of the parties, by the state of gen-

eral manners, and by many other incidental circumstances, appar-

ently slight and delicate in themselves, but which may have

most important bearings in decisions upon the particular case.

The only general rule that can be laid down upon the subject is,

that the circumstances must be such as would lead the guarded

discretion of a reasonable and just man to the conclusion ; for it

is not to lead a rash and intemperate judgment moving upon

1 [This may be true of the kind but ponderance of proof, as in civil cases.
not of the degree of tlie evidence. The Post, § 426, and n. How far other
rule iliffers wlicre the issue is raised on acts are admissible to prove the one on
an inthctnicnt from that where it arises trial, sec ntite, vol. i. § 5o7

;
jmst, §§ 41, 47.

in a libel for divorce, or an action on the But in either case the marriage may be
case. In an indictment, the act of adul- proved by the testimony of persons who
tery must be established by proof be- witnessed the marriage ceremony. State
j'ond a reasonable doubt; in a libel for v. Clark, 54 N. li. 450.]
divorce, it is sufficient if there be a pre-
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appearances, that are equally capable of two interpretations,—
neither is it to be a matter of artificial reasoning, judging upon
such things diiferently from what would strike the careful and
cautious consideration of a discreet man. The facts arc not of a

technical nature : they are facts determinable upon coinnion

grounds of reason ; and courts of justice would wander very

much from their proper office of giving protection to the rights

of mankind, if they let themselves loose to subtleties, and re-

mote and artificial reasonings upon such subjects. Upon such

subjects the rational and the legal interpretation must be the

same." ^ ~-

§ 41. Same subject. The rule has been elsewhere more briefly

stated to require, that there be such proxhnate circumHtances

proved, as by former decisions, or in their own nature and ten-

dency, satisfy the legal conviction of the court that the criminal

act has been committed.^ And therefore it has been held, that

general cohabitation excluded the necessity of proof of particular

facts.^ Ordinarily, it is not necessary to prove the fact to have

been committed at any particular or certain time or place. It

will be sufficient, if the circumstances are such as to lead the

court, travelling with every necessary caution to this conclusion,

which it has often drawn between persons living in the same

house, though not seen in the same bed or in any equivocal situ-

ation. It will neither be misled by equivocal appearances on the

one hand, nor, on the other, will it suffer the object of the Iuav to

1 Loveden v. Loveden, 2 Hagsf. Con.
2, 3. [See also the decision of Shaw,
C. J., in Dunham v. Dunham, 6 Law
Rejiorter, 141.] The liusband's remedy
against the seducer of his wife may be in

trespass, or by an action on the case.

The latter is preferable, where tlierc is

any doubt whether tiie fact of adultery
can be proved, and there is a ground of

action for enticing away or harboring
the wife without the husband's consent

;

because a count for the latter uffence

maybe joined with the former; and a

count in trover for wearing-apparel, &c.,

may also be added. James v. Bidding-
ton, 6 C. & P. 589.

The declaration for seduction may be
as follows: "For that whereas the de-

fendant, contriving and wrongfully in-

tending to injure the plaintiff, and to

dei)rive him of the comfort, society, aid,

and assistance of S., the wife of the plain-

tiff, and to alienate and destroy her af-

fection for liim, heretofore, to wit, on"
[inserting the day on or near wliich

the first act of adultery can be proved to

have been c()inmitted|, " and on divers

other days and times after that day and
before tlie commencement of this suit,

wrongfully and wickedly debauciied and
carnally knew the said S.,she being then

and ever sincre the wife of the plaintiff;

by means whereof the affection of the

said S. for the plaintiff was wholly alien-

ated and destroyed ; and by reason of the -

premises the plaintiff has wholly lost the \^

comfort, society, aid, and assistance of

his sai<l wife, which during all the time

aforesaid he otherwise might and ought

to have hail." To the damage. &c.
•^ Williams V. Williams. 1 Hagg. Con.

299; Dmihani v. Dunham, (5 Law Re-

porter, 141. -

8 Cadogan v. Cadogan. 2 Ilagg. Coo.

4, n. ; Rutton v. Rutton, Id. 6, n.
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be eluded by any combination of parties to keep without the

reach of direct and positive proof.^ And in examining the proofs,

they "will not be taken insulated and detached ; but the whole

will be taken together.^ Yet, in order to infer adultery from

general conduct, it seems necessary that a suspicio violenta

should be created.^ But the adulterous disposition of the parties

being once established, the crime may be inferred from their

afterwards being discovered together in a bedchamber, under

circumstances authorizing such inference.*

§ 42. Opinion. Belief. The nature of this crime has occasioned

a slight departure, at least in the ecclesiastical courts, from the

general rule of evidence as to matters of opinion ; it being the

course to interrogate the witnesses who speak of the behavior of

the parties, as to their impression and beli'f, whether the crime

has been committed or not. For it is said that, in cases of this

peculiar character, the court, though it does not rely on the

opinions of the witnesses, yet has a right to know their impres-

sion and belief.^ On the other hand, in the ecclesiastical courts,

it is reluctantly held that the testimony of one witness alone,

though believed to be true, is not legally sufficient to establish

the charge of adultery.^ But in the courts of common law in

America, no such rule is known to have been adopted, even in

cases of an ecclesiastical nature.'

§ 43. Presumption of continued criminal intercourse, "when.

Where criminal intercourse is once shown, it must be presumed,

if the parties are still living under the same roof, that it still con-

fi';»/e«, notwithstanding those who dwell under the same roof are

not prepared to depose to that fact.^ The circumstance, that

witnesses hesitate and pause about drawing that conclusion,

will not prevent the court, representing the law, from drawing

1 Burgess v. Burgess, 2 Haprg. Con. unexplained familiarities, or acts of
22ij, 2J7 ; Haramerton v. Haminertnn, 2 adulttry, whether occurring before or

Hasrg. Eccl. 14 ; Kix v. Kix, o Hagg. after tiie alleged act on trial. Com. v.

Eccl. 74 [Com. v. Pitsinger, 110 xMass. Durfee, 100 Mass. 141 ; Thayer v.

lOll- Thayer, 101 Mass. 111.]
•^ Durant v. Durant, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 5 Crewe v. Crewe, 3 Hagg. Eccl.

748. 128.
3 Such seems to have been the view 6 Evans i>. Evans, 1 Bob. Eccl. 165;

of Lord Stowell in Lovcden r. Loveden, Simmons r. Simmons, 11 Jur. 830.

2 Hagg. Con. 7, 8, 9. Ki, 17; and in ^ yl ///<>, vol. i. § 2(50.

Burgess r. Burge.<s, M. 227, 228. 8 Tiirton v. Turton, 3 Hagg. Eccl.
* Soilleaux c. Soiik-aux, 1 Hagg. Con. .350 [Bishop on Marriage and Divorce,

373; Van Epps v. Van Kpps, Rarb. § 442J.
S. C. 320. [Or from otiier unusual and
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the inference to which the proximate acts proved unav(»i<hil>ly

lead.i

§ 44. Facts tending to prove adultery. Adultery of the vife

may be proved by tlie birth of a child and non-access of the

husband, he being out of the realm ;2 and if adultery is alleged

to have been continued for many years and with divers partieu-

lar individuals, it is sufficient to prove a few of the facts, with

identity of hef person.^ Adultery of the husband, on the other

hand, may be proved by habits of adulterous intercourse, and by

the birth, maintenance, and acknowledgment of a child.* A
married man going into a known brothel raises a suspicion of

adultery, to be rebutted only by the very best evidence.^ His

going there and remaining alone for some time in a room with

a common prostitute, is sufficient proof of the crime.^ The cir-

cumstance of a woman going to such a place with a man, fur-

nishes similar proof of adultery.'^ The venereal disease, long

after marriage, is prima facie evidence of this crime.^

§ 45. Confession. As to proof by the confession of the party,

no difference of principle is perceived between this crime and

any other. It has already been shown that a deliberate and vol-

untary/ confession of guilt is among the most weighty and effectual

proofs in the law.^ Where the consequences of the confession

are altogether against the party confessing, there is no difficulty

in taking it as indubitable truth. But where these consequences

are more than counterbalanced by incidental advantages, it is

plain that they ought to be rejected. In suits between husband

and wife, where the principal object is separation, these counter-

vailing advantages are obvious, and the danger of collusion

between the parties is great. This species of evidence, therefore,

though not inadmissible, is regarded in such cases Avith great

1 Elwcs V. Elwes, 1 Hag?. Con. 278. as a defence, and fails in that respect.

2 Richardson v. Richardson, 1 Hagg. the presumption is increased. Ciocei c.

Eccl 6 Ciocei, 26 Enfj. Law & Eq. 604.

|

8 Ibid. •* Astley V. Astley, 1 Hairfr. Eed. 710.

* D'Asuilar v. D'Aguilar, 1 Hagg. ' Eliot v. Eliot, cited 1 Ilagg. fon.

Eccl. 777rn. 302; Williams v. Williams, Id. 80.

* Astley r. Astley, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 720; « Durant v. Dtirant, 1 Hagg. Eccl.

Loveden v. Loveden, 2 Hagg. Con. 24

;

767 [Bishop on Marriage and Divorce,

Kenrick v. Kenrick, 4 Hagg. Eccl. 114, § 427 et se(j.\.
.

124, l:]2. [The consorting with prosti- 9 Ante, vol. i. §§ 214-219 ;
Mortimer

tutes by a married man raises the pre- jj. IMortimcr, 2 Hagg. Con. 3io [Hisliop

sumption of adultery, unless explained on Marriage an<l Divorce, c. !•>; " H-

and rebutted by the character of the liams v. Williams, 3o L. J. Mat. Las. 8J.

man ; and when character is relied upon
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distrust, and is on all occasions to be most accurately weighed.^

And it has been held, as the more rational doctrine, that confes-

sion, proved to the satisfaction of the court to be perfectly fr6e

from all suspicion of a collusive purpose, though it may be suffi-

cient to found a decree of divorce a mensa et thoro, is not sufficient

to authorize a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, so as to

enable a party to fly to other connections.^ It is never admitted

alone for this purpose ;
^ nor must it be ambiguous.* But it need

not refer to any particular time or place ; it will be applied to all

times and places, at which it appears probable, from the evidence,

that the fact may have been "committed.^ And it is admissible,

when made under apprehension of death, though it be after-

wards retracted.^ Where, in cross-libels for divorce a vinculo for

adidter}', each respondent pleaded in recrimination of the other,

it has been held, that these pleas could not be received as mutual

admissions of the facts articulated in the libels.' But the record

of the conviction of the respondent, upon a previous indictment

for that offence, has been held sufficient proof of the libel, both

as to the marriage and the fact of adultery.^

§ 46. Paramour's testimony and confessions. The paramour IS

an admissible witness ; but, being partlceps criminis^ his evidence

is but weak.^ His confession may be used in evidence against

1 Williams v. Williams, 1 Hagg. Con. stances tending to show guilt, as that the

304. [On an indictment for adultery, wife is living apart from the husband,

the crime may be proved by the direct Lord Cloncurry's case, Macq. Pr. in H.

confession of the defendant, corroborated of L. OOG; or tiiat she was living with a

by evidence of an opportunity to com- paran^our, and meanwhile was grossly

mit it, and of his subsequent acts making deceiving her husband, Miller's case,

it probable that he did commit it. Com- Id. 620. See also Doyly's case, Id. fio4;

monwealth y. Tarr, 4 Allen, :)15.] Dundas case. Id. 610; Grant r. Grant,
-' Mortimer y. Mortimer, 2 Hagg. Con. 2 Curt. 16; Lord Ellenborougli's case,

316. Macq. Pr. in H. of L. 655.1

' Searle v. Price, 2 Hagg. Con. 189; 'J Turner v. Turner, 3 Greenl. 398.

Mortimer t'. Mortimer, Id. 316; Betts v. •* Anderson v. Anderson, 4 Greenl.

Belts, 1 Johns. Ch. 197; Baxter v. Bax- 100; liandall v. Randall, Id. 326. The
ter, 1 Mass. 346 ; Holland v. Holland, 2 conviction could not iiave been foundeil

Mass. 154 ; Doe r. Hoe, 1 Johns. Cas. 25. upon the testimony of the party oflEering

But, where the whole evidence was siicii it in evidence.

as utterly to exclude all suspicion of col- ^ Soilleaux v. Soilleaux, 1 Hagg. Con.
lusion, and to establish the contrary, a 376; Croft v. Croft, 2 Hagg. Eccl. 318.

divorce has l)cen decreed upon confes- [In Turney r. Turney, 4 Ivhv. Ch. (N. Y.)

sion alone. Vance v. Vance, 8 Greenl. 566, the court refused to grant a divorce

132; Owen i^. Owen, 4 Hagg. Eccl. 261. on the unsupported testimony of two
* Williams v. Williams, 1 Hagg. Con. prostitutes. So, in Ginger /-. (iinger, 34

304. L. J. Mat. Cases, 9. where the petition

^ Burgess v. Burgess, 2 Hagg. Con. was supported only by the testimony of

227. the alleged paramour, a woman of loose
•5 Mortimer v. Mortimer, 2 Hagg. Con. character. See Brown v. Brown, 5 Mass.

317.318. [Confessions, by letter or otlier- 320.]

wise, ought to lie corroborated by circum-
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her, if connected with some act of confession of licr own, in tho

nature of a joint acknowledgment ; but independently and alone,

it is inadmissible.^

§ 47. other acta of adultery admissible, when. Wliere the fact

of adultery is alleged to have been committed ivithin a limited

period of time, it is not necessary that the evidence be confined

to that period ; but proof of acts anterior to the time alleged may
be adduced, in explanation of other acts of the like nature witliin

that period. Thus, where the statute of limitations was pleaded,

the plaintiff was permitted to begin with proof of acts of adultery

committed more than six years preceding, as explanatory of acts

of indecent familiarity within the time alleged.^ So, where one

act of adultery was proved by a witness, whose credibility the

defendant attempted to impeach, evidence of prior acts of im-

proper familiarity between the parties has been held admissible

to corroborate the witness.^ But, where the charge is of one

act of adultery only, in a single count, to which evidence has

been given, the prosecutor is not permitted afterwards to intro-

duce evidence of other acts, committed at different times and

places.*

§ 48. Not indictable at common law. By the common law, the

simple act of adultery is not punishable by indictment, but iis left

to the cognizance of the spiritual courts alone. It is only the

open lewdness or public indecency of the act which is indictable.^

1 Burgess v. Burgess, 2 Hagg. Con. ^ Duke of Norfolk v. Germaine, 12

235, n. [In an action on tlie case, Howell's St. Tr. 929, 94-5. It lias, how-
brought by a husband for criminal con- ever, been held, that tiie proof of acts

versation with his wife, the latter, after within the period must first be adduced,
a divorce from tlie bonds of matrimony, Gardiner v. Madeira, 2 Ycates, 40*5.

is a competent witness for the plaintiff, ^ Commonwealtli v. Meriam, 14 Pick,

to prove the charge in the declaration. 518 [Commonwealth v. Lahey, 14 Gray,
Dickerman v. Graves, 6 Cush. 308. In 91].

Miismchusptts, by statute (Acts of 1857, * Sante v. Pricket, 1 Campb. 473;

c. 305), in all suits- for divorce, except Downes v. Skrymslier, 1 Brownl. 238

;

those in wliich a divorce is sought on the 19 H. 6, 47; The State v. I?ates, 10

ground of alleged criminal conduct of Conn. 372 [Commonwealth v. Ilorton, 2

either party, tiie parties may be per- Gray, 354; Connnon wealth v. Thrasher,

mitted to testify in their own favor, and 11 Gray, 453. In Thayer /•. Tliayer, 101

may be called as witnesses by the oppo- Mass. Ill, other acts of aduhery are

site party; but they shall notbe allowed held admissible, whether occurring be-

to testify as to private conversations fore or after tlie act charged, for the

with each other. Under the I^nglish purpose of sliowing an adulterous dispo-

statute, allowing a wife to testify for or sition, overriding Com, v. .Nb-riau), Com.
against her husband, she may, in an ac- v- Horton, ami Com. v. Thrasher, supra.

tion against the husband lor necessaries So far as they are to the contrary, ^seo

supplied to aid her, testify to her own also Boody v. Boody, 30 L. J. x. s. V- &
adultery. Cooper v. Lloyd, 6 Com. B. A. 23, and ante, § 41 1.

N. 8. 519.] 5 4 Bl. Comni. 04, 66; Anderson v.
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But in many of the United States it is now made indictable by

statutes. Whether, to constitute this crime, it is necessary that

both the guilty parties be married persons, is a point not perfectly

agi'eed by authorities ; ^ but the better opinion seems to be, that

the act of criminal intercourse, where only one of the parties is

married, is adultery in that one, and fornication in the other.^

Some of the statutes, upon a divorce a vinculo for adultery,

disable the guilty party from contracting a lawful marriage

during the life of the other ; but it has been held, that a second

marriage does not, in such case, render the party guilty of

the crime of adultery ; but only exposes to a prosecution under

the particular provisions of the statute, whatever they may be.^

And if such second marriage is had in another State, where

it is not unlawful, the parties may lawfully cohabit in either

State.*

§ 49. Proof of marriage. Upon every charge of adultery, whether

in an indictment or a civil action, the case for the prosecution is

not made out without evidence of the marriage. And it must be

proof of an actual marriage, in opposition to proof by cohabita-

tion, reputation, and other circumstances, from which a marriage

may be inferred, and which in these cases are held insufficient

;

for otherwise persons might be charged upon pretended marriages

set up for bad purposes.^ Whether the defendant' s admission of

the marriage may be given in evidence against him has been

doubted ; but no good reason has been given to distinguish this

from other case of admission, where, as we have alread}^ shown,

^

the evidence may be received, though it may not amount to suf-

The Commonwealtli, 6 Rand. G27; The pounded in 1 Doug. 174. In a libel for

State V. Bruii.^on, 2 Bayley, 140; The divorce, the court will require proof of

Coninionwealth v. Isaaks, 5 Hand. 634. the marriage, even though tlie party ac-
1 The State v. I'ierce, 2 Blackf. 318; cused makes default of appearance.

Respublica v. Roberts, 2 Dall. 124; 1 Williams y. Williams, 3 Grecnl. 185. [In

Yeates, 6. Mtissdclnisetts, wherever the fact of mar-
2 Bouvior's Law Diet. verb. Adultery; riage is put in issue, it may be proved by

Hull V. Hull, 2 Strobh. Eq. 174. In Tlie any circumstantial evidence, competent
State V. Wallace, 9 X. H. 515, it was to prove it in civil causes, in general,

held, that adultery was committed when- Stat. 1841, c. 20. Sec also mtlp. § 40, n.]

ever there was unlawful intercourse, '' Ante, vol. i. § 20y [Cook v. The
from which spurious issue might arise; State, 11 Geo. 53 ; Cameron u. The State,

and that, therefore, it was committed by 14 Ala. 640]. In an indictment for adid-

an unmarried man, by illicit connection tery, where the defendant was married
with a married woman. [See also Com- in a foreign country, his ailmission of

monwealth v. Call, 21 Pick. 60U.] tliat fact has been held sufficient i)roof of
* Commonwealth v. Putmim, 1 Pick, the marriage. Cayford's case, 7 Greenl.

136. 57 ; s. p. Keg. v. Simmonsto, 1 Car. iSc

* Putnam v. Putnam, 8 Pick. 433. Kirw. 164; infra, § 401.
* Morris v. Miller, 4 Burr. 2059, ex-
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ficient proof of the fact. Thus, in a civil action for adullery,

where the defendant, being asked where the plaintiff's wife was,

replied, that she was in the next room, this was held insufiicient

to prove a marriage, for it amounted only to an admission that

she was reputed to be his wife.^ But any recognition of a person

standing in a given relation to others is prima facie evidence,

against the person making such recognition, that such relation

exists ;2 and if the defendant has seriously and solemnly admitted

the marriage, it will be received as sufficient proof of the fact.^

Thus, Avhere the defendant deliberately declared that he knew

that the female was married to the plaintiff, and that witli full

knowledge of that fact he had seduced and debauched her, this

was held sufficient proof of the marriage.'*

§ 50. Same subject. In indictments, and actions for criminal

conversation, as the prosecution is against a wrong-doer, and not

a claim of right, it is sufficient to prove the marriage according to

any form of religion, as Jews, Quakers, and the like.^ The evi-

dence on this head will be treated hereafter, under the appropriate

title. But in whatever mode the marriage was celebrated or is

proved, there must be satisfactory proof of the identity of the

parties.^

§ 51. Defence. Collusion. In defence of a libel for divorce, or

of an action for criminal conversation, it may be shown that the

adultery was committed, or the act of apparent criminality was

done, by collusion between the parties, for the purpose of obtain-

ing a separation, or of supporting an action at law. For the law

permits no such co-operation, and refuses a remedy for adultery

committed with such intent.^ But the non-appearance of the

wife, and a judgment by default against the paramour, are held

no proof of collusion.^ Passive sufferance or connivance of the

husband may also be shown in bar, both of a libel and a civil

action. But mere negligence, inattention, confidence, or dulness

of apprehension, are not sufficient for this purpose ;
there must

be passive acquiescence and consent, with the intention and lu

1 j^iiii. N. p. 28. which it was celebrated. Catherwood v.

i Dickenson v. Coward, 1 B. & Aid. Caslon, 13 M. & ^V 201.

670, per Ld. Ellenborough. « See (n/ra, tit. Marn.ipe.

3 Ki-ff 1-. Curgenven, 2 Wils. 399. '' Crewe v. Crewe, 3 Hagg Eccl. 128,

4 Fornev v. Hallacher, 8 S. & R. 159. 140 f Bishop on Marriage and Divorce.

5 Bull. N. P. 28. But it must be act- c. 181.

ually, and not merel}' prima facie a valid * Ibid,

marriage, according to the law under
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the expectation that guilt will follow.^ The proof, from the

nature of the case, may be made out by a train of conduct and

circumstances ; but it is not necessary to show connivance at

actual adultery, any more than it is necessary to prove an actual

and specific fact of adultery ; for if a system of connivance at

improper familiarity, almost amounting to proximate acts, be

established, the court will infer a corrupt intent as to the result.^

But if the evidence falls short of actual connivance, and only

establishes negligence, or even loose and improper conduct, in

the husband, not amounting to consent, it is no bar to an ac-

tion for criminal conversation, but goes only in reduction of

the damages.^ It is not always necessary that the husband

be proved to have connived at the particular acts of adultery

charged ; for if he suffers his wife to live as a prostitute, and

criminal intercourse with a third person ensues, he can have

no action ; it is damnum absque injuria.^ Nor will an action

lie for criminal conversation, had after the husband and wife

have separated by articles of agreement, and the husband has

released all claim to the person of his wife ; for the gist of this

action is the loss of the comfort, society, and assistance of the

wife.^

§ 52. Recrimination. Recrimination is also a good defence to a

1 Rogers v. Rogers, 3 FTagg. Eccl. 58; ence deduced from .facts and conduct."

Timniings v. Timmings, Id. 76; Lover- Judge Ordinary, in Boulting i'. Boulting,

ing V. Lovcring, Id. 85; Pierce v. Pierce, 3 Swab. & T. 3.35.]

3 Pick. 209 ; Duberley v. Gunning, 4 T. K. * Smith i;. Alison, Bull. N. P. 27, per

655; Bull. N. P. 27; Hodges u. Windham, Ld. iMansficld ; Sanborn v. Neilson, 4

Peake's Cas. 49 ; 1 Selw. N. P. 8, 9 N. II. 5!>1. If the husband connive at

(10th ed.). adultery with A, he cannot have a di-

- Moorsum v. Moorsum, 3 Hagg. Eccl. vorce for an act of adultery, nearly con-

95. temporaneous, with B. Levering i-. Lov-
' Foley r. Lord Peterborough, 4 Doug, ering, 3 Ilagg. Eccl. 85.

294; Duberley i-. Gunning, 4 T. K. 655. & Weedon v. Timbrcll, 5 T. R. 357;

[
" Connivance is an act of the mind ; it Chambers v. Cauldlield, 6 East, 244

;

imi)lies knowledge and acquiescence. I Winter v. Henn, 4 C. & P. 404 ;
Bartclot

prefer the word ' acquiescence ' to ' con- i'. Hawker, Peake's Cas. 7 ; Wilton v.

sent,' because the latter, in some respects, Webster, 7 C. & V. 108; Harvey v. Wat-

carries with it an idea of leave or license son, 7 M. & G. 644. But if tlie separation

conveyed or signified to the erring party, was withoiit any relinquishment by the

As a legal doctrine, connivance lias its husband of his rigiit to the society of tiie

source and its limits in tliis princijjie, wife, so tiiat a suit for restitution of con-

voleidi von Jit iujiirln ; a. willing mind, this jugal rights is still maintainable, it is no

is all that is necessary. Such is the result bar. (iraliam v. Wigley, 2 Koper on Hush.

of the decisions. They are brought to- & Wife, 323, n. Some of the earlier cases

gether in Sir Herbert Jenner's judgnunt, seem to favor the idea, that, if the sepa-

in Phillips v. I'hillips, 4 Notes of Cas. 528. ration was by deed, the action wouhl not

But how is knowledge and acquiescence lie ;
but this notion is not now favored, the

to be proved ? The answer is, like any true question being, whether the husband

other conclusion of fact. It may be has or has not released his right to her

proved by e.xpress language, or by infer- person and society.
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libel for divorce ;
^ tliough it is no bar to an action fur criminal

conversation.2 The principle on wliich this plea of compensatio

eriminis is allowed is, that the party cannot justly complain of the

breach of a contract which he has himself violated.^ This plea

may be sustained on evidence, not as strong as might be neces-

sary to sustain a suit for adultery;* and it makes no difference

whether the offence, pleaded by way of compensation, were com-
mitted before or after the fact charged in the libel.*' It has been
questioned whether a single act of adultery is sufficient to sup-

port this plea against a series of adulteries proved on the other

side ; but the better opinion seems to be that it is.^

§ 53.- Condonation. Condonation is a sufficient answer to the

charge of adultery, in a Uhel ; but it does not follow that it is a

good answer to a recriminatory joZea; for circumstances may take

off the effect of condonation, which would not support an original

suit for the same cause.'' Thus, facts of cruelty will revive a

charge of adultery, though they would not support an original

suit for it.^ Condonation is forgiveness, with an implied condi-

tion that the injury shall not be repeated, and that the party shall

be treated with conjugal kindness ; and on breach of this condi-

tion the right to a remedy for former injuries revives.^ It must

be free ; for, if obtained by force and violence, it is not binding
;

and if made upon an express condition, the condition must be

fulfilled.^*^ It must also appear that the injured party had full

knowledge, or, at least, an undoubting belief of all the adulterous

1 Beeby v. Beeby, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 789
;

6 Astley v. Astley, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 722,

Forster v. Forster, 1 Hagg. Con. 144. 724 ; Naylor v. Naylor, Id. cit. ; Brisco v.

Cruelty is no answer to a charge of adul- Brisco, 2 Addams, 259.

tery ; but is pleadable together with a "^ Beeby y. Beeby, su/jra ; D'Aguilarr.
counter charge of adultery. Coxedge v. D'Aguilar, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 782 [Bishop

Co.xedge, 9 Jur. 935 [Bishop on Mar- on Marriage and Divorce, c. 19].

riuge and Divorce, c. 20]. ^ Ibid.

- Bromley v. Wallace, 4 Esp. 237. It ^ Durant r.Durant, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 761

;

goes only to tlie damages in the civil ac- Ferrers v. Ferrers, 1 Hagg. Con. 130.

tion; though Lord Kenyon formerly held ["I think that the forgiveness which is

it good in bar. Wyndhani v. Wycombe, to take away the husband's right to a di-

4 Es]). 16. vorce must not fail short of reconciiia-

* Beeby v. Beeby, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 789

;

tion, and that this must be shown by the

Forster y. Forster, 1 Hagg. Con. 153. reinstatement of the wife in her former
* Forster y. Forster, .s«/jra ; Astley r. position, which renders proof of conjugal

Astley, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 714, 721. cohabitation, or the restitution of con-

^ Proctor V. Proctor, 2 Hagg. Con. jugal rights, necessary." Lord Clielms-

299 ; Astley v. Astley, ««/>?•«. If the act ford, Lord Chan., Keats c. Keats, 1 JS wab.

pleaded by way of recrimination has been & Tr. 357; Ellis v. Ellis, 11 Jur. n. 9.

forgiven, the condonation is a sutficient 610.
|

answer to the plea. Anichini v. Anichiui, i" Popkin v. Popkin, 1 Hagg. Eccl.

2 Curt. 210. 67, n.
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connection, and that there was a condonation subsequent to tliat

knowledge.^

§ 54. Condonation. Where the parties have separate beds,

there must, in order to show condonation, be some evidence of

matrimonial connection bej'ond mere dwelling under the same

roof.2 But if a wife overlooks one act of human infirmity in the

husband, it is not a legal consequence that she pardons all others.

It is not necessar}'- for her to withdraw from cohabitation on the

first or second instance of misconduct ; on the contrary, it is legal

and meritorious for her to be patient as long as possible ; forbear-

ance does not weaken her title to relief, especially where she has

a large family, and endures in the hope of reclaiming her hus-

band.3 g^^^^ qj^ ^l^g other hand, the situation and circumstances

of the husband do not usually call for such forl)earance ; and a

facility of condonation of adultery on his part leads to the in-

ference that he does not duly estimate the injury ; and if he is

once in possession of the fact of adultery, and still continues co-

habitation, it is proof of connivance and collusion.* In either

case, to establish a condonation, knowledge of the crime must be

clearly and distinctly proved.^

§ bo. Damages. In proof of damages on the part of the plaintiffs

in a civil action for adultery, evidence is admissible showing the

state of domestic happiness in which he and his wife had pre-

1 Turton v. Turton, 3 Hatrg. Eccl. ten v. Hasten, 15 N. H. 150; Bishop on
351 ; Anou., 6 Mass. 147 ; Perkins v. Per- Mar. & Div. § 309, and cases cited. The
kins, !<]. 69; North v. North, 5 Mass. English cases are to the like effect. But
320 ; Backus y. Backus, 3 Greenl. 13(5. Dr. Lushington, in Snow v. Snow, 2

2 Beeby v. Beeby, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 704; Notes of Cases, Supp. 15, says, tliat the
Westmeath v. Westmeath, 2 Hagg. Eccl. two offences of adultery and cruelty are

liy, Supt. 80 distinct in their nature, that the same
2 D'Aguilar v. D'Aguilar, 1 Hagg. considerations cannot be equally apjili-

Eccl. 781) ; Durant v. Durant, Id. 752, cable to both, as respects condonation.

768; Becbj' y. Beeby, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 703
;

Gardner i". Gardner, 2 Gray, 434. Co-
Turton V. Turtou, 3 Hagg. I'^ccl. 351. habitation for a single night, immediately

* Timmings v. Timmings, 3 Hagg. succeeding a series of acts of cruelty by
Eccl. 7H ; Dunn v. Dunn, 2 Piiill. 411. a husband towards his wife, is not such

* Durant v. Durant, 1 Hagg. Eccl. a condonation as will bar a libel by the

733. [" It has sometimes been supposed wife for a divorce from bed and board
that the doctrine of condonation, arising for extrenie cruelty, if the liusband, by
from continued cohabitation, was inappli- the violence of his subsequent conduct,
ciible to cases of libel by the wife, seek- cause a reasonable aiiprehension in her
ing a divorce for extreme cruelty. The mind that she can no longer cohabit with
cases f)t' Perkins v. Perkins, (3 Mass. 69, him, without imminent danger of sufler-

and Hollister v. HoUister, 6 Barr, 449, ing extreme cruelty from his assaults

;

are to that effect. Hut the better estab- and such subsequent violent conduct re-

lisheil rule seems to be, that cruelty, as vives the right of the wife to proceed for

well as a<Udtery, may be the suliject of the original cause for the divorce, and
condonation. Burr r. Burr, 10 Paige, 20

;
effe(;tually bars the defence of condona-

Whispell y. Whispeil, 4 Barb. 217 ; Mas- tion." Ibid.
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viously lived; and a marriage settlement or other provi.sion, if

any, for the childi-en of the marriage ;
^ the relations, whether of

friendship, blood, confidence, gratitude, hospitality, or the like,

which subsisted between him and the defendant ;2 and the cir-

cumstances attendant upon the intercourse of the parties.^ lint

it seems that evidence of the defendant's property cannot l)e given

in chief, in order to acquire damages, the true question being, not

how much money the defendant is able to pay, but how mucii

damage the })]aintiff has sustained.* The state of the affections

and feelings entertained by the husband and wife towards each

other prior to the adulterous intercourse may be shown by their

previous conversations, deportment, and letters;^ and the lan-

guage and letters of the wife, addressed to other persons, have

been received as evidence for the same object.^ Conversations

also, and letters, between the wife and the defendant, and a draft

of a letter from her to a friend, in the defendant's handwriting,

have been admitted in evidence against him." But her confes-

sions alone, when not a part of the res gestce, are not admissible.^

If the wife dies, pending the suit, the husband is still entitled

to damages for the shock which has been given to his feelings,

and for the loss of the society of the wife down to the time of

her death ; and this, though he was unaware of his own dis-

honor, until it was disclosed to him by the wife upon her death-

bed.9

§ 56. Damages. Character. As the husband, by bringing the

action, puts the wife's character in issue, the defendant may show,

in what is called mitigation of damages^^^ the^jr^veows bad character

1 Bull. N. P. 27 ; 1 Stephen's N. P. 24. 5 ^{nte, vol. i. § 102.

It has been said, that tlie rank and cir- ^ Ante, vol. i. § 102; Jones v. Thomp-
cumstances oftlie plaintiff may be given son, 6 C. & P. 415. Even tiiough the let-

in evidence by him ; but this has been de- ters contain other facts, which of theni-

nied ; for the character of the husband is selves coukl not properly lie sulmiilted

not in issue, except merely as far as that to the jury. Willis v. Bernard, 8 Bing.

relation is concerned. Norton v. Warner, 5176.

6 Conn. 172. ' Baker v. Morlev, Bull. N. P. 28 ;

•^ Ibid. Wilton V. Webster, 7 C. & P. 108.

3 Duke of Norfolk v. Germaine, 12 » n,i,i. j Avcson v. Lord Kinnaird. G

How. State Tr. 927. East, 188; Walter v. Green, 1 C. & P.

* .James r. BiddiniTton, 6 C. & P. 589. 621; Winsraore f. Greenbank, Willes,

But in an action for breach of promise to 577.

marry,such evidence is material, as show- ^ AA'ilton v. Winsmore, 7 C & P. 198,

ing what would have been the station of per Coleridge, J.

the ])laiiitiff in society, if the defendant i" See infra, tit. Damages, §§ 2G5-

liad not broken his promise. Ibid. [That 267.

the wealth and standing of the party are

admissible, see post §§ 89, 269.]
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and conduct of the wife, whether in general or in particuhir in-

stances of unchastity;^ her letters to and deportment towards

himself, tending to prove that she made the first advances ;
- the

husband's connivance at the adulterous intercourse ;
^ his criminal

connection with other women ;
^ the bad terms on which he pre-

viously lived with his wife ; his improper treatment of her ; his

gross negligence and inattention in regard to her conduct with

respect to tlie defendant ; and any other facts tending to show

either the little intrinsic value of her society, or the light estima-

tion in which he held it.^ The evidence produced by the husband

to show the harmony previously subsisting between him and his

wife may be rebutted by evidence of her declarations prior to

the criminal intercourse, complaining of his ill treatment; and

general evidence of similar complaints may be also given in

reduction of damages.® But no evidence of the misconduct of

the wife subsequent to her connection with the defendant can be

received^

§ 57. Letters of wife. The letters of the wife, in order to be

admitted in favor of the husband, must have been written before

any attempt at adulterous intercourse had been made by the

defendant.8 And whenever her letters are introduced as expres-

sive of her feelings, they must have been of a period anterior to

the existence of any facts, tending to raise suspicions of her mis-

conduct, and when there existed no ground to impute collusion.^

But in all these cases, the time when the letters were written

must be accurately shown ; the dates not being sufficient for this

purpose, tliough the postmarks may suffice.^*^

§ 58. "When plaintiff may give evidence of good character of the

wife. Though the general character of the wife is in issue in this

action, the plaintiff cannot go into general evidence in support of

1 Bull. N. P. 2%; 1(1.27; Hodpes v. Smith v. Masters, 15 Wend. (N. Y.)

Windiiian, IVakc's Cas. 3!t
; (ianliiRT i;. 270.]

Jadis, 1 Selw. N. P. 24 ; ante, vol. i. § 54. ^ Trclawney v. Coleman, 2 Stark. liU
;

- Elsain c. Fawcett, 2 Esp. 5()2. 1 B. & .\1(1. !•<» ; Jones >: Tliomjjson, (i C.

8 1 Steph. N. P. 26; sit/ini, § 51 ; 1 & P. 415; Winter v. Wroot, 1 M. & Rob.

Selw. N. P. 23, 24. Tlie representation 404.

inatle by lii.>; wife to her husband, on the « Winter v. Wroot, 1 M. & Rob.

eve of her elopement, is a<lniissible, as 404.

part of the ris qestte, to repel tlie iiuputa- '• Elsam v. Fawcett, 2 Esp. 5fi2.

tinn of connivance, lioare v. Allen, 3 ^ Wilton r. Webster, 7 C. & P. 198.

£^p. •^7i;. 9 Kdwanis v. Crock, 4 Esp. 39.

••Bromley v. Wallace, 4 Esp. 237. i" Edwards i-. Crock,4 Esp. 39; 1 Steph.

[Even after the adultery of the wife. N. P. 27.

Sbattuck V. Hammond, 46 Vt. 406;
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it, until it has been impeached by evidence on the part of the de-

fendant, either in cross-examination or in chief ; but whether the

phxintiff can rebut the proof of particular instances of misconduct,

by proof of general good character, may be doubted ; and the

weifdit of authority seems against its admission.^

1 Bamfield v. Massev, 1 Catnpb. 460 ; 51 ; Stephenson v. Walker, 4 Esp, 60,

Dodd V. Norris, 3 Campb. 519; Doe dein. 51 ; Bate v. Hill, 1 C. & P. 100; ante,

Farr v. Hicks, BuU. N. P. 2y6 ; s. c. 4 Esp. Vol. i. §§ 64, 55 ; 1 Steph. N. P. 26.
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AGENCY.

§ 59. Agency defined. An agent is one who acts in the place

and stead of another. The act done, if lawful, is considered as

the act of the principal. It is not always necessary that the

authority should precede the act ; it may become in law the act

of the principal, by his subsequent ratification and adoption of it.^

The vital principle of the law of agency lies in the legal identity

of the agent and the principal, created by their mutual consent.

If the agent does an act within the scope of his authority, and at

the same time does something more which he was not authorized

to do, and the two matters are not so connected as to be insepara-

ble, even though both may relate to the same subject; that which

he had authority to do is alone binding, and the other is void.^

§ 60. Evidence of agency. The evidence of agency \% Q,ii\\QV direct

or indirect. Agency is directly proved by express words of ap-

pointment, whether orally uttered or contained in some deed or

other writing. It is indirectly established by evidence of the

relative situation of the parties, or of their habit and course of

dealing and intercourse, or it is deduced from the nature of the

employment or from subsequent ratification.^

§ 61. Authority, how proved. As a general rule., it may be laid

down, that the authority of an agent may be proved by parol evi-

dence ; that is, either by words spoken, or by any writing not

under seal, or by acts and implications.^ But to this rule there

are some exceptions. Thus, whenever an act is required to be

done under seal, the authority of the agent to do it must also be

proved by an instrument under seal. A writing without seal

will not be sufficient at law to give validity to a deed, though a

court of equity might, in such case, compel the principal to con-

firm and ratify the deed.^ The principle of this exception, how-

1 Miiclean u. Dunn, 4 Bing. 722; Story thick, 9 Yes. 250 [Drumriglit v. Pliil-

on Agency, §§ 2:W--2(iO. pot, 16 Geo. 424. If an agency be proved,

2 llannnijild v. Michigan State Bank, and there is no evidence tliat it was a

1 Walia-r, Ch. 214. liiuite<l agency, tiie jjresuniption is tiiat

3 Story on Agency, § 45; 2 Kent, it was a general agenc;y. Metiiuen Co.

Comm. 012, 01:); Paley on Agency, p 2. v. Hayes, -i-i Maine {'-i Heil), KV.t].

< Story on Agency,' § 47 ; 3 Chitty on * Story on Agency, § 4'.i ; Harrison v.

Comm. & Man. p. 5 ; Coles v. Treco- Jackson, 7 T. K. 207 ; Paley on Agency,
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ever, is not entirely follo"\ved out in the common law ; lur un

authority to sign or indorse promissory notes may be proved by

mere oral communications, or by implication ;
^ and even where

the Statute of Frauds requires an agreement to be in writing, the

authority of an agent to sign it may be verbally conferred.

^

§ 62. When corporation is principal. Where a corporation (iffyre-

gate is the principal, it was formerly held, that the autliority of

its agent could be proved only by deed, under the seal of the cor-

poration. But this rule is now very much relaxed both in Eug-

land and America; and however necessary it still may be to

produce some act under the corporate seal, as evidence of the

authority of a special agent, constituted immediately by the corpo-

ration, to transact business affecting its essential and vital inter-

ests ;
yet, in all matters of daily necessity, within the ordinary

powers of its officers, or touching its ordinary operations, the

authority of its agents may be proved as in the case of private

persons.^ And where a deed is signed by one as the agent of a

corporation, if the seal of the corporation is affixed thereto, it will

be presumed, in the absence of contradictory evidence, that the

agent was duly authorized to make the conveyance.*

§ 63. When authority is in writing. If the authority of the agent

is in writing, the tvriting must be produced and proved ; and if,

from the nature of the transaction, the authority must have been

in writing, parol testimony will not be admissible to prove it,

by Lloyd, 157, 158. If the deed is exe- don Waterworks Co. v. Bailey, 4 Bing.

cuted in the presence of the principal, no 283 ;
Bank of Columbia v. Patterson, 7

other authority is necessary. Story on Cranch, 299-305; Smith v. llie Bir-

Agency, § 51 [Baker v. Freeman, 35 mingham Gas-Light Co., 1 Ad^ &
'V'.

^''^

'

Maine, 485. Where a statute makes it Bank of the United States v. Dandridge,

indispensable to a good conveyance of 12 Wheat. 67-75 ;
Randal y. \ an Vetcheii,

land that tlie deed shall be witnessed by 10 Johns. GO ;
Dunn y. St. Andrew s

two subscribing witnesses, a power of at- Church, 14 Jolms. 118; lerkins f. 1 he

torney toconvev lands under such statute Washington Ins. Co 4 Cow. 04o
; 1

roy

is not good, unless witnessed by two sub- Turnpike Co. r. M Chesney, 11 >V «'.";'•

scribing witnesses. Gage i-. Gage, 10 2:t0
; Angell & Ame^ on Corp. l-)-, l-j-.

;

Foster (N. H.), 420. Kex .. Bigg, 3 P. Wms. 42/ Melk.lge

1 Story on Agency, § 50. v. Boston Iron Co., o Cash. 1 j.»; >ar-

2 Maclean y.Uunn, 4 Bing. 722; Coles ragansett Bank y. Atlantic Silk Co.. .,

y. Trecothick, 9 Ves. 250; Paley on Met. 282. Wliere no one is specialy au-

Agency, by Lloyd, 158-161 ; Emmerson thorized by any statute, or by the i.>-

V. Heeiis, 2 Taunt. 48; Story on Agency, laws, to call meetings ot a trailing cr-

8 50. Ilf an instrument, executed by an poration, in tiie ab.-eiice ot any speci.i

agent, be one wliich, without seal, would authority, it is coini)ctent for the «>-"^Tal

bind the principal, it will bind him, if agent of such corporation to notity

it be under seal. Wood i-. Auburn & meetings when, in his judgment, ue

Rochester U. R. Co., 4 Sclden ^N. Y.), 160. interest and business of tlie .^•^'n>'"-«
'-'«

See Wheeler v. Nevins, 84 Maine (4 require it. Stebbins r. Merritt, 10 Lu,n.

Red.), 54. iJ'^1-
, ^,. ^ ,., V IT t-^o

3 Story on Agency, § 53; East Lon- * Fhnt v. Clinton Co., U>. tl. 4oU.

VOL. II. 4
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unless as secondary evidence, after proof of the loss of the origi-

nal.i Where the authority was verbally conferred, the agent

himself is a competent witness to prove it ;
^ hut his declarations,

when thev are no part of the res gestce, are inadmissible.^

§ 64. When it is inferred from the relations of the parties. Where

the agency is inferred from the relative situation of the parties, it

is generally sufficient to establish the fact that the relationship in

question was actually created ; and this must be proved by the

kind of evidence appropriate to the case. Thus, where the sher-

iff was sued for the wrongful act of a bailiff, it was held not

enough to prove liim a general bailiff, by oihcial acts done by him

as such ; but proof was required of the original warrant of execu-

tion, directed by the sheriff to the bailiff, which is the only source

of a bailiffs authority, he not being the general officer of the

sheriff.* If the relation is one which may be created by parol,

it may be shown by evidence of the servant or agent, acting in

that relation, with the knowledge and acquiescence of the princi-

pal, -whether express or implied.^

§ 64 a. Extent of agency. The mere existence of the relation,

however, establishes an agency no further than is necessary for the

discharge of the duties ordinarily belonging to it. Thus, the actual

command of a ship, as master, renders the owner chargeable only

for all such acts as are done by the master in the ordinary course

of his employment.^ But the marital relation alone will not ren-

der a husband liable, by raising a presumption of agency in the

wife, where her orders for goods are of an extravagant nature,

disproportionate to the husband's apparent ability.'

1 Ante, vol. i. §§ 86-88; Johnson v. ^ Drake v. Sykcs, 7 T. R. 113.

Mason, 1 Esp. 89. ^ l^rioc v. IMarsli, 1 C. & P. 60; Rex
'^ Ante, vol. 1. §§ 416, 417, and cases v. Alnion, 5 Burr. 2680; Garth v. IIow-

there cited [Gould »;. Norfolk Lead Co., ard, 5 C. & V. 346; s. c. 8 Bing. 401;

9 Cush. 852 ; Downer v. Button, 6 Foster Story on Agency, § 55; White v. Edg-

(N. H.), 338]. man, 1 OvcTton (Tenn.), 10.

8 Ante, vol. i. § 113 ; Clark v. Baker, « Story on Agency, §§116-123 ; Abbott

2 Whart. 340. [And such declarations, on Shipping, part 2, c. 2, 3 [U<)<rers

although accompanied by acts, are not v. McCune, 19 Mo. (4 Bfunelt) 557. The
admissible in a suit by a third person master of a ship has no general autiiority

against the principal, to prove thee.xtent as such to sign a bill of lading for goods

of the agent's authority. Brigham v. which are not put on board the vessel,

Peters, 1 Gray, 13'.i. /t sfp/ns that rep- and if he does so, tiie owners are not re-

resentations of an agent, as to tiie exist- sponsible therefor. Grant v. Norway, 2

ence of facts necessary for the validity Eiig. Law & Eq. .337 ; Hubbersty v.

of bonds issued by him, are not binding Ward. 18 Id. 651 ; Coleman v. Riches, 29

upon tlie principal, when the facts are as Id. 323].

much in the knowledge of third parties ^ Lane v. Ironmonger, 1 New Pr. Cas.

as of the agent. Gould v. Sterling, 23 105; Freestone r. Butcher, 9 C. & P. 643.

N. Y. 4-".9. See also New York Life & [A general selling agent is authorized to

Trust Co. V. Beebe, 3 Selden, 364.] sell goods in the usual manner, and only
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§ Qo. Agencies proved by habit and course of dealing. Tlic most

numerous class of cases of agency is that which relates to affairs

of trade and commerce, where the agency is proved by inference

from the habit and course of dealing between the parties. Tliis

may be such as either to show that there must have been an origi-

nal appointment, or a subsequent and continued ratification of

the acts done ; but in either case the princii)al is equally bound.

Having himself recognized another as his agent, factor, or serviint,

by adopting and ratifying his acts done in that capacity, the piin-

cipal is not permitted to deny the relation to the injurj^ of third

persons who have dealt with him as such.^ Cases frequently

in the usual manner, in which goods or

tilings of that sort are sold. Shaw v.

Stone, 1 Cush. 228. But such agent has

no implied authority to bind his prin-

cipals by a special warranty ; as that

flour sold by him on their account will

keep sweet during a sea voyage, in the

absence of any business usage to that

effect. Upton v. Suflfolk County Mills,

11 Id. 586. See also Nash v. Drew, 5

Cush. 422. But see Ezell v. Franklin, 2

Sneed (Tenn.), 236. An agent to pur-

chase has authority to make representa-

tions as to the solvency of his principal.

Hunter v. Hudson River Iron and
Machine Co., 20 Barb. 403.

An authority to sell and convey lands

for cash, confers on the agent the right

to receive the purchase-money. Johnson
V. McGruder, 15 Mo. 365. A letter of

attorney, which authorizes an agent to

purchase goods belonging to A and
others, and draw such bills as should be

agreed on between him and A, does not

authorize the purchase of such goods

from other persons. Peckham v. Lyon,
4 McLean, 45. An agent employed to

buy and sell has no authority to bind his

principal by a negotiable note given for

goods bought, unless the giving of such

note be indispensable to carrying on the

business in wliich he is employed. Temple
V. Poniroy et al., 4 Gray, 128.

Where the agent of a wharfinger,whose
duty it was to give receipts for goods act-

ually received at the wharf, fraudulently

gave a receipt for goods which had not

been received, the principal was not

bound, as it was not witiiin the scope of

the agent's authority, in the course of his

employment, to give such receipt. Cole-

man I'. Kiches, 29 Eng. Law & Eq. 323.

The delivery of an account to an
agent to collect, confers no authority to

settle it in any other mode; and if the

agent exceeds his authority, the principal

does not ratify his act by neglecting to

give notice that he repudiates it. Powell
V. Henry, 27 Ala. 612; Ivirk r. Hiutt. 2
Carter (Ind.), 322. Autliority to an
agent to " settle," is not autliority to sub-

mit to arbitration. Huber v. Zinmier-
man, 21 Ala. 488.

A general agent of an insurance com-
pany binds his principal, although he de-

parts from his instructions ; imless those

with whom he is dealing have notice tliat

he is transgressing his autliority'. N. V.

Central Ins. Co. '•. National Fro. Ins. Co.,

20 Barb. 468; Hunter v. Hudson Kiver

I. & M. Co., Id. 41)3. See aUo Barber u.

Britton, 26 Vt. (3 Deanc) 112; Linsley

V. Lovel3S Id. 123; Chouteaux v. Leech,

18 Penn. St. (6 Harris) 224. Un. Mut.

Ins. Co. i;. ^Vilkinson, 13 \Vall. (U. S.)

222 ; May on Ins., §§ 143, 144. But the

authority of an agent, however general,

if capable of being executed in a lawful

manner, is never to be extended by con-

struction to acts prohibited by law. so

as to render his innocent princijial lia-

ble in a criminal prosecution. Clark »•.

Metropolitan Bank, 3 Duer (N. Y.), 241.

After considerable fluetuati(m of opinion,

it now seems to be settled, in KriLiland

at least, that, where the princi])al resides

abroad, his agent in Kngl.md cannot,

without express authority, pledge his

foreign principal's credit. This usage

of trade is so well established, that the

courts are inclined to treat this rule as

matter of law. Armstrong v. Sti)kes,

L. II. 7 Q. B. 528; Die Elbinger r. Cliize,

L. 11. 8 Q. B. 313 ; Hatton v. Bulloch, L. U.

8 Q. B. 334.]
1 2 Kent, Comm. 614, 615. The de-

cisions on implied agencies are collected

and arranged, with ju^t discrimination,

in 1 IIare& Wallace's Ainernan Leading

Cases, i)p.
308-4114. [\yhere tiie question

is, whether an agent (not having, bv the

papers which apiiointed him and defined

his powers, any authority to alter a

policy issued by his principal) was per-
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occur in which, from the hahit and course of conduct and dealing

adopted by the principal, the jury have been advised and permit-

ted to infer the grant of authority to one to act as his salesman,'

broker,- servant,^ or general agent,^ and even to his wife,^ to

transact business in his behalf; and he has been accordingly held

bound. A single payment, without disapprobation, for what a

servant bought upon credit, has been deemed equivalent to a

direction to trust him in future ; ^ and the employer has been

held bound in such case, though he sent him the second time

with ready mone}', which the servant embezzled." In regard to

the payment of moneys due, the authority to receive payment is

inferred from the possession of a negotiable security ; and, in

regard to bonds and other securities not negotiable, the person

who is intrusted to take the security, and to retain it in his cus-

tody, is generally considered as intrusted with power to receive

the money when it becomes due.^

mitted to alter a policy in respect to

dates of sailing, from time to time, so

that that became the ordinary usage and
course of business, the testimony must
show, at least, several cases in which the

agent, witiiout asking any sanction of

the principal, hail made alterations of

like nature, on which the ])rincipal had
acted, and in which he had acquiesced
when tiiey came to his knowledge ; or it

must tend to prove, that, although com-
municated by the agent, they were ac-

quiesced in by the principal, as being
acts which the agent was competent to

perform, and were considered binding;

or that he was held out to the public as

authorized to do such acts. IJunten v.

Orient Ins. Co., 4 Bosw. 254.]
1 2 Story on Agency, § 55; Harding

V. Carter, Park on Ins., p. 4 ; Prescott v.

Flinn, 9 Bing. V.). Kvidence that the de-

fendant's son, a minor, had in three or

tour instances signed for his fatlier, and
had accepted bills for him, lias been held

sufficient jirimn facie evidence of au-

thority to sign a collateral guaranty.
Watkins i\ Vincc, 2 Stark. 8(18. [So, to

justify a jury in finding that a mercan-
tile clerk had authr)riiy from his snpe-
rii)rs to sign shipping bills in their names,
it is sufficient to show that he had before
done such acts, or occupied a position in

the business of the house which usually

entitles the incumbent to perform such
acts. Dows V. Greene, 10 Barb. 72.

So, also, where a boy in the store wrote
a letter in answer to a des[)atch, it being
proved that he sometimes wrote letters

for his employer. Botsford v. Kleinhaas,
29 Mich. 302.]

2 Whithead r. Tuckett, 15 East, 400.
8 Hazard v. Treadwell, 1 Stra. 506.
* Burt r. Palmer, 5 Esp. 145; Peto v.

Hague, 5 Esp. 134.

5 Palethorp v. Furnish, 2 Esp. 511;
antfi, vol. i. § 185, and cases there cited

;

Emerson i'. Blondon, 1 Esp. 142; Ander-
son V. Sanderson, 2 Stark. 204 ; Clifford

i;. Burton, 1 Bing. 1119; 1 Bl. Comm. 480;
Fenner i'. Lewis, 10 Johns. 'dS ; Lord v.

Hall, 8 M. G. & S. 627.
'' 1 Bl. Comm. 480; Bryan v. Jackson,

4 Conn. 291 ; Story on Agency, § 56.

[But it is no proof of authority of a
party to make purchases for anotiier,

that on a former occasion the latter has
paid accounts in which articles were in-

cluded which had been so purchased in

his name, if it appear that he was igno-

rant that such things were embraced in

the account. Tebbetts u. Moore, 19 N. H.
309.]

7 Rushby v. Scarlett, 5 Esp. 76 ; Haz-
ard V. Treadwell, 1 Stra. 506; Story on
Agency, § 50.

" Story on Bills, § 415; Story on
Agency, §§ 98, 104; Wolstenholm r.

Davies, 2 Freem. 289; 2 Eq. Cas. Abr.
709 ; Duchess of Cleaveland c Dash wood,
2 Freem. 249; 2 Eq. Cas. Abr. 708; Owen
i;. Barrow, 1 New Hep. 101 ; Kingman u.

Pierce, 17 Mass. 247; Anon., 12 Mod.
504; Gerard v. Baker, 1 Ch. Cas. 94.

[A purchase by a principal, personally
and on his own credit, of goods selected
by his agent, is no authority for subse-
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§ Q6. Ratification. Where the agency is to he proved Ijy tlie

subsequent ratification and adoption of the act hy the i^rincipal,

there must be evidence of previous knowledge on the part of the

principal of all the material facts. ^ The act of an unauthorized

person in such cases is not void, but voidable;''' but when the

principal is once fully informed of what has been done in his

behalf, he is bound, if dissatisfied, to express his dissatisfaction

within a reasonable time, arrd if he does not, his assent will be

presumed.^ But where the act of the agent was by deed, the

ratification also must in general be by deed ;
^ or, more generally

speaking, wherever the adoption of any particular form or mode

is necessary to confer the authority in the first instance, the same

mode must be pursued in the ratification.^ The acts and conduct

of the principal, evincing an assent to the act of the agent, are

interpreted liberally in favor of the latter, and slight circum-

stances will sometimes suffice to raise the presumption of a rati-

fication, which becomes stronger in proportion as the conduct of

ihe principal is inconsistent with any other supposition.^ Thus,

if goods are sold without authority, and the owner receives the

price, or pursues his remedy for it by action at law agahist the

purchaser, or if any other act be done in behalf of another, who

afterwards claims the benefit of it, this is a ratification.' Pay-

qucnt sales to the agent alone on the

principal's credit. Town's Adin'rs v. Hen-

dee, 1 Williams (Vt.), 25». Evidence

that one negotiable note, given to one

person by an agent in behalf of his

principal, was paid by the principal under

protest, and, on receiving satisfactory

indemnity from the agent, is not suf-

ficient evidence of tlie authority of the

agent to bind the principal by a similar

note to another person. Temple v. Pom-
roy et al., 4 Grav, 128.]

1 Owens y. Hull, 9 Pet. 607; Bell v.

Cunningham, 3 Pet. 81 ; Courteen v.

Toiise, 1 Campb. 43, n. See also Wilson

V. Tummon, 6 Scott, N. R. 894 [Nixon

V. Palmer, 4 Selden (N. Y.), 308].

2 Denn v. V^^right, 1 Pet. C. C. 64.

8 Cairnes v. Bleecker, 12 Johns. 300

;

Bradin v. Diibarv, 14 S. & U. 27; Amory
V. Hamilton, 17 Mass. 103;' Ward i'.

Evans, 2 Salk. 442. If he assents while

ignorant of the facts, he may disatfirm

when informed of them. Copeland v.

Merchants' Ins. Co., 6 Pick. 198. [The

rule is a very stringent one, that, where

the principal has a full knowledge of the

acts of his agent from which he receives

a direct benefit, he must dissent, ami give

notice of his dissent within a reasonable

time, or his assent and ratification will be

presumed. Brigliam et al. v. Peters il "/

,

1 Gray, 147. See also Lindsley v. Ma-
lone, 23 Penn. St. (11 Harris) 24.1

* Blood V. Goodrich, 9 Wend. bS; s. C.

12 Wend. 525; Story on Agency, § 252.

6 Despatch Line, &c. v. Bellamy Man.

Co., 12 N. H. 205; Boyd »;. Dobson, 5

Humphr. 37.
s Storv on Agency, § 253 ; Ward v.

Evans. 2"Salk. 442.

' Peters v. Ballistier, 3 Pick. 49i>.

But if the action is discontinued or witli-

drawn, on discovering tiiat tiie remedy

is misconceived, it is not a ratification.

Ibid. See also Lent v. Padelford, 10

Mass. 230; Episcopal Charit. Soc. v.

Epis. Ch. in Dedham, I Pick 372 ;
Kupfer

1). Augusta, 12 Mass. 185; Udiorne v.

Ma.xfjy, 13 Mass. 178; Herring v. Poiley,

8 Mass. 113; Pratt v. Putnam, 13 .Mass.

361; Fisher r. Willard, Id. 379; Cope-

land V. Merchants' Ins. Co., (5 Pick. I'.'H.

[If one party ratifies the contract made
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ment of a loss, upon a policy subscribed by an agent, is evidence

that he had authority to sign it.^ Proof that one was in the habit

of signing policies in the name and as the agent of another, and

with his knowledge, is evidence of his authority to sign the par-

ticular policy in question; 2 and if the principal has been in the

habit of paying the losses upon policies so signed in his name, this

has been held sufficient proof of the agency, though the authority

was conferred by an instrument in wi-iting.^ And an authority to

sign a policy is sufficient evidence of authority to adjust the loss.*

Where the principal, in an action against himself on a policy signed

by an agent, used the affidavit of the agent to support a motion

to put off the trial, in which the agent stated that he subscribed

the policy for and on account of the defendant, this was held a

ratification of the signature.^

§ 67. Same subject. Long acquiescence of the principal, after

knowledge of the act done for him by another, will also, in many
cases, be sufficient evidence of a ratification. If an agency actu-

ally existed, the silence or mere acquiescence of the principal may,

well be taken as proof of a ratification. If there are peculiar

relations between the parties, such as that of father and son, the

presumption becomes more vehement, whether there was an

agency in fact or not, and the duty of disavowal is more urgent.

And if the silence of the principal is either contrary to liis duty,

or has a tendency to mislead the other side, it is conclusive. Such

is the case among merchants, when notice of the act done is given

by a letter which is not answered in a reasonable time. Whether

a mere voluntary intermeddler, without authority, is entitled to

the benefit of the principal's silence, is not clearly agreed ; but

the better opinion is, that where the act was done in good faith,

for the apparent benefit of the principal, who has full notice of

the act, and has done nothing to repudiate it, the agent is entitled

to the benefit of his silence as a presumptive ratification.^

§ 68. "When agent's act is unlawful. If the act of the agent was

by another, assuming to act for liirn, he * .Jolinson »'. Ward, Esp. ^T;_ante,

must ratify it as the a^^ent lias maile it. vol. i. §§ IDO, 210.

Urigham v. Pahner, 3 Alien, 4.")().] 8 Story on Agency, §§ 25.5-258,

1 Courteen r. Touse. 2 Cam])!). 4.3, n. cum iiolis ; Amory v. Hamilton, 17
2 Neal V. Irving, 1 Esp. (51. Mass. 10.3; Kingman v. Pierce, Iil. 247;
3 Haughton r. Kwbank, 4 Camph. 88. Frotliingham r. Haley, 3 Mass. 70; Krick

So of hills of exchange. Ilooe i'. <Jxley, v. Johnsdn. (5 Mass. 193. [See Ahhe f.

1 Wash I'J, 2-i. Kood, (> .McLean, l.jfi. The rule is other-
* Richardson f. Anderson, 1 Tamp)). \\ ise where the agency is illegal, llar-

4.3, n. See also 2 Kent, Comm. 014, Olo. risun c. Mclienry, Geo. Itil.J
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in itself unlatvful and directly iNJurious to another, no subseciueut

ratification will operate- to make the principal a trespasiser ; for an

authority to commit a trespass does not result by mere implication

of law. The master is liable in trespass for the act of liis servant,

only in consequence of his previous express command ;
^ which

may be proved, either by direct evidence of the fact, or by his

presence at the time of the transaction, or by any other legal evi-

dence which will satisfy the jury. In the absence of such proof,

the master is not liable in tort ; for the only act of the master is

the employment of the servant, from which no immediate prejudice

can arise to any one ; and the only authority presumed by the

law, is an authority to do all lawful acts belonging to liis employ-

ment.2 But if the servant, in doing such acts, perpetrates a fraud

upon another, or occasions a consequential injury, the master is

liable in an action on the case.^ Thus, where the defendant,

being the owner of a house, employed an agent to sell it, and the

agent described it as free from rates and taxes, not knowing it to

be otherwise ; but it was in fact liable to certain rates and taxes,

as the owner knew ; and, on the faith of the agent's representation,

the plaintiff bought the house ; it was held, that the purchaser.

1 See 1 Parsons on Contr. pp. 69, 70, n.

[A cori)oration may be sued for an

assault and battery, committed by their

servant, acting under their authority.

Moore v. Fitchburg Kaih-oad Co., 4 Gray,

465. It is now well settled, that the

principal is liable for the consequences

of an unlawful or even criminal act of

his agent, done in the course of his em-

ployment, as where the servant purposely

rings a bell so as to frighten a horse,

C\\. B. & Q. R. R. Co. V. Dickson, 63 III.

151 ; or, in the line of his employment,
commits an assault and battery, Moore
V. Fitchburg R. R. Co., 4 Gray (Mass.),

465; or maliciously prosecutes another,

Gillett y. Mo. V. R. R. Co., bb Mo. 315

;

or for criminal negligence, Thomas ".

Winchester. 6 N. Y. Z'M ; Passenger R. R.

Co. V. Young, 21 Ohio St. 518. See also

Seymour v. Greenwood, 6 H. & N. 359;

Ph.* Read. R. R. Co. v. Derby, 14 How.
(U S.) 468 ; Ramsden v. B. & A. R. R. Co.,

104 Mass. 117. See also post, § •222.]

2 McManus v. Crickett, 1 East, 106;

Middleton v. Fowler, 1 Salk. 282;

Odiorne v. Maxcy, 13 Mass. 178; Salem
Bank v. Gloucester Bank, 17 Mass. 1

;

Wyman i'. The Hal. & Augusta Bank,

14 Mass. 58; Wilson v. Tummon, 6

Scott, N. R. 894 [Southwick v. Estes, 7

Gush. 385].

8 Story on Agency, § 308; 1 Bl.

Comm. 431 ; Foster v. The Esse.x Bank,

17 Mass. 479; Gray v. The Portland Bank,

3 Mass. 264; Williams v. Mitcliell, 17

Mass. 98; Lane v. Cotton, 12 Mod. 488;

Shaw V. Reed, 9 Watts & Serg. 72. The
sheriff, however, on grounds of public

policv, is liable, in Ins/Mss, for the act

of liis deputy. Campbell v. Phelps. 17

Mass. 244 ; 1 Pick. 62. [The principal

cannot be permitted to enjoy the fruits

of a bargain, without adopting all the

instrumentalities employed by the agent

in bringing it to a consummation. If an

agent defrauds the person with whom lie

is dealing, the principal, not having

authorized or participated in the wrong,

may, no doubt, rescind, wlien he discovers

the" fraud, on the^erins of making oni-

pletc restitution. But so long as he re-

tains the benefits of the dealing, he can-

not claim immunity on the ground that

the fraud was committed by his agent,

ami not bv himself. Elwell v. Cliain-

berlin, 31 N. Y. 619. Where an agent

buvs an article for his principal, and the

price goes down, another agent of tlie

same principal has no authority t<) re-

pudiate the contract, unless si;^^^'"'"y

directed so to do. Law v. Cross, 1 BlacK

(U. S.), 533.]
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being actually deceived in his bargain, might maintain case for

deceit against the owner, though it did not appear that the latter

had instructed the agent to make any representation as to rates

and taxes.^

§ Q8 a. Revocation. The proof of agency, thereby charging the

principal, may be rebutted by showing that his authority was

revoked prior to the act in question. But if he was constituted

b}' writing, and the written authority is left in his hands subse-

quent to the revocation, and he afterwards exhibits it to a third

person, who deals with him on the faith of it without notice of

the revocation, or the knowledge of any circumstances sufficient

to have put him on his guard, the act of the agent, within the

scope of the written authority, will bind the principal.^

1 Fuller V. Wilson, 3 Ad. & El. N. s. 56.

[When the principal, knowing a material

defect in his property, employs an agent,

who is ignorant of such defect, to sell or

let the property', and such agent, in con-

sequence, unconsciously makes a false

representation to the purchaser, thereby

inducing a contract, the principal will be

bound by such misrepresentation. Na-

tional Exchange Co. v. Drew, 32 Eng.
Law & Kq. 1. In Bell v. Day, 32 N. Y.

(Ct. Ap.) IG.j, it is held, that, where the

principal delivered money to her agent

to be loaned, and the agent, without

authority from, or tiie knowledge of, the

principal, in loaning tlie money, charges,

besides lawful interest, a bonus for him-

self, the contract of loan is not thereby

rendered usurious. Davis and Brown, JJ.,

dissenting. This case was decided upon
tlie authority of Condit v. Baldwin, 21

Id. 219. In the latter case, Comstock,
C J., and Denio and Welles, JJ., dis-

sented. Authority, without restriction,

to an agent to sell, carries with it au-

thorit V to warrant. Schuchardt v. Aliens,

1 Wallace (U. S.), 3G!».l
i Heard v. Kirk, 11 N. H. 397.

Note. [Mr. Justice Story (Story on
Agency, c. 18) states the law in re-

gard to the dissolution or determination

of agency in sul)stance as follows: An
agen(,'y may be dissolved, either by the

revocation of thg principal, or by the re-

nunciation of the agent, or by operation

of law, as wiiere the event occurs, or the

period expires, to which an<l by whicli

it was originally limited; or where the

state and c(»nditioii of the principal or

agent has changed ; or where the ])rin-

cipal or agent dies ; or where the suliject-

matter of the agency has become extinct,

or the principal's power over it has

ceased ; or where the trust confided to

the agent has been completely executed.

In general, a principal may determine or

revoke the authority given to his agent,

at his mere pleasure ; and this is so even
if the authority be expressly declared to

be irrevocable, unless it be coupled with

an interest, or unless it was given for

a valid consideration. But where an
authority or power is coupled witli an in-

terest, or where it is given for a valu-

able consideration, or where it is part of

a security, then, unless there is an ex-

press stipulation that it shall be revoca-

ble, it is, from its own nature antl char-

acter, irrevocable in contemplation of

law, whether it is or is not expressed to

be so upon the face of the instrument
conferring the authority. If the author-

ity has been in part executed by the

agent, and if it admits of severance, or of

being revoked as to the part unexecuted,
it would seem that the revocation, either

as to the agent or as to tiiird persons, is

good as to the \y,\rt unexecuted, hut not as

to the part already executed. If the au-

thority is not thus severable, the prin-

cipal, it would seem, cannot revoke the

unexecuted part, at least, without fully

indemnifying the agent ; and, it would
seem, the right of the other contracting

party would not be affected by the revo-

cation.

The revocation may be express, as by
a direct and formal declaration jmblicly

made known, or by an informal writing,

or Ijy parol; or it may be implied from
circumstances, as wiiere the princii)al

employs another person to do the same
act, and the exercise of the authority of

botii is incompatible ; or where the j)rin-

cipal should himself collect the debts,

winch he had previously authorized the

agent to collect.

The revocation takes effect as to the
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agent, when it is made known to liim;

as to third persons, when it is niiule

known to tiioni, and not before. Hence,
if an agent is employed to sign, indorse,

or accept hills and notes for his principal,
and he is discharged by the i)rincipal, if

tlie discharge is not known by persons
dealing with him, notes and bills snb-
seqnently signed, indorsed, or accepted
by the agent, will be binding upon the
principal, upini the well-known maxim of
law and equity, that, where one of two
innocent persons must suffer, he shall
sufler, who, by his confidence or silence
or conduct, has misled the other.

An instance of the revocation of the
authority of an agent, through the opera-
tion of law, by a change of condition or
of state, producing incapacity in either
party, when such authority is not coupled
with an interest, is wliere an immarried
woman, as principal, gives authority to

an agent, and afterwards marries, the
marriage revokes the authority. So
where the principal becomes insane, the
lunacy having been established by an
inquisition, it would seem that the au-
thority of the agent would or might be

revoked or suspended, during tlie con-
tinuance of the insanity. Tlie bank-
ruptcy of the princijial operates as a rev-
ocation of the authority of the agent,
touching any rights of property of which
he is divested by the bankruptcy. Where
the authority is coupled with an interest,
as it need not be executed in the name
of the jirincipal, but is valid if executed
in the name of the agent, it is not revoked
by the marriage, or insanity, or bank-
ruptcy of the principal.

The death, either of the principal or
agent, operates as a revocation of the
authority of the agent, if such authority
is not coupled with an interest ; even
though the authority is dei-lared in ex-
press terms to be irrevocable. Hunt v.

Rousmaniere's Adm'r, 8 Wheat. 174.
See also Wilson v. Edmonds, 3 Foster
(N. H.), 300; Dick v. Page, 17 Mo.
(2 Bennett) 234; McDonald i\ Black, 20
Ohio, 185. The payment of money to
an agent after the death of the principal,
the death being unknown to both parties,
is a good payment, and binds the estate
of the principal. Cassiday v. McKenzie,
4 Watts & Serg. 282. See jjost, § 618.1
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ARBITRATION AND AWARD.

§ 69. Submission to arbitration. A Submission to arbitration

may be by parol, with mutual promises to perform the award ; or

by deed or by rule of court ; or by any other mode pointed out

by statute.^ In the first case, the remedy may be by an action of

assumpsit^ upon the promise to perform the award ; in the second,

it may be by debt for the penalty of the arbitration bond, or by

covenant, upon the agreement or indenture of submission ; in the

third case, it may be hj*attachment, or by execution upon the judg-

ment entered up pursuant to the rule of court, or to the statute

;

and in any case it may be by an action of debt upon the award.

An award, duly made and performed, may also be pleaded in bar

of any subsequent action for the same cause.^

1 [The tendency of modern jurispru-

dence is to give force, conclusiveness,

and effect to all awards, where there is

no corruption or misconduct on the part

of* referees, and where no deception has

been practised upon them. By Shaw,
C. J., in Fairchild r. Adams, 11 Cush.

650; Strong v. Strong, 9 Id. 560; Ken-
drick V. Tarbell, 26 Vt. 416; Ebert v.

Ebert, 5 Md. 35o.]
^ In the simplest form of arbitration,

namely, a verbal submission to a single ar-

bitrator, the declaration is as follows

:

"For that on there were divers con-

troversies between the plaintiff and the

said D, concerning their mutual accounts,

debts, and dealings, and thereupon they

then, at , by their mutual agreement,
appointed one E to hear and determine
for them all the said controversies, and
mutually promised each other to stand

to, abide by, and perform tlie award of

the said K thereupon. And the said E
afterwards, on , there heard the

plaintiff and the said D, and adjudged
upon the premises, and awanled that the

said I) siiould pay to the ])laiiitiff a

balance of on demand, and publisii

[an<l notified the said parties of] the

same. Yet," &c.

The following form is proper, where
the agreement is in writimf without seal,

and the submission is to three persons,

with power in any two to make an award

:

" For that whereas on there were
divers controversies between the plaintiff

and the said D concerning their mutual
accounts, debts, and dealings, and there-

upon tliey then, by their mutual agree-

ment in writing, submitted anil referred

said controversies [and all other mutual
demands between them] to the final

award and determination of A, B, and 0,

and in and by said writing further agreed
[here set out ant) other material parts of the

a(jreement\ that the award of the said A,
B, and C, or any two of them, being duly
made in the premises [in writing, and
ready to be delivered to the said parties

or eitlier of tiium on or before (or)

and duly notified to the parties as the

case may have been], should be binding and
final ; and the plaintiff and tiie said 1)

then and there mutually promised each

other to stand to, abide by, and perforin

the award so made. And the ]daintitf

avers, that the said A. H. and C after-

wards heard the plaintiff and the saiii D
upon all tlie matters referred to them as

aforesaid, and thereupon, on the

said [A anil B, two of said] referees [the

said C refusing to concur tiiert'in| made
and published their award [in writing] of

and concerning the premises [and then

and there duly notified the said parties

of the same], and ilid thereby award and
finally determine that there remained a

balance due from the said D to the plain-
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§ 70. Form of action. The action of debt on the award itsc-lf is

sometimes preferable to any other form of action, inasmuch as, if

judgment goes by default, it is final in the first instance, the sum
to be recovered being ascertained through the medium of the
award ; whereas in debt on the bond, breaches must be suggested
and a hearing had pursuant to statutes ; and in assumpsit, and in

covenant, the judgment by default is but interlocutory.^ But
this is only where the award is for a single sum of money ; fur if

it is to do any other thing, the remedy should be sought in some
other mode. Where the submission is by deed, with a penalty,

the best form of action is debt for the penalty ; for, by declaring

on the award, the plaintiif takes upon himself the burden of

proving a mutual submission ; but, by declaring on the bond, he
transfers the burden to the defendant, on whom it will then lie

to discharge himself of the penalty, by showing a performance of

the conditions.^

§ 71. Authority of Arbitrator. In proving an award, it must
first appear that the arbitrators had sufficient autlwrity to make
it.^ If the agreement of submission was in writing, it must be

tiff, of , to be paid to the plaintiff [on
deniandj, (&c.). Yet," &c.

Tlie ncc'oiint in covenant contains aver-
ments similar to that in iissumjisit.

The count in dtbt on an award is as
follows: "For that wliereas tlie snid D
on was indebted to tlie plaintiff in

the sum of , upon and by virtue of

an award made by one K, on a submis-
sion before tiiat time made by tiie plain-

tiff and the said D to the award and de-

termination of the said E, concerning
certain matters in difference then de-

pending between the plaintiff and the
said 1), and upon vvhicii said reference
tiie said E awarded that the said D
should pay to the plaintiff the sum of

money aforesaid, upon request ; where-
by, and by reason of the non-payment
whereof, an action has accrued to the

plaintiff, to demand and have of and
from the said D the sum aforesaid. Yet
the said D has not paid the same, nor
any part thereof. 'J"he damage," &c.

An allegation of mutual pioniisi'x to abide

tlie award would vitiate this declaration.

Sutcliffe V. Brooke, 9 Jur. 1112; 14 M.
& W. H.35.

1 Steph. N. P. 180. In those of the

United States, in which the damages,
upon default, are made up forthwith by
the court, orby a jury empanelled on the

spot, without a writ of inquiry, this mode

of remedy does not seem to possess any
practical advantage over others.

^ Ferrer v. Oven, 7 B. & C. 427, per
Bayley, J. [An award under a general
submission in writing, whether under seal

or not, of all disjiutes between A and B,

that A shall pay certain debts of U to

third i)ers()iis, altiiough made on the ex-

])ress condition that A shall reci-ive cer-

tain property of li, will not support an
action against A by one of such third

persons to recover a debt sitecitied in tiie

award. Millard v. Baldwin, 3 Gray,

484.]
3 Antram v. Ciiase, 15 East, 200. An

attorney has no sufficient authority to

refer on behalf of an infant plainlift!

Biddell V. Dowse, 6 B. & C. 2o5. Nor
has one partner authority to bind the

firm. Stead c. Salt, 3 Bing. 101. Proof

of the submission has been held neces-

sary even after the lapse of forty years.

Buighardt v. Turner, 12 Pick. u.'M.

[Wiiere the submission is made pursuant

to a statute, an exact conipliiince with

the provisions of tiie statute is necessary

to give effect to the statute and confer a

jurisdiction; and the appearance before

the referees is not a waiver of exceptions

to any irregularity affecting tiie jurisdic-

tion. Abl)ott c. Dexter, ti Cash 1<>S

;

Heath f. Tennev, o Gray, 880 ; Carjun-

ter V. Spencer, 2 Gray, 407 ;
Henderson
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produced, and its execution by all the parties to the submission

must be proved. ^ Therefore, where four persons, being copart-

ners, agreed to refer all matters in difference between them, or

any two of them, to certain arbitrators, who made an award in

which they found several sums due to and from the partnership,

and also divers private balances due among the partners from one

to another ; in an action between two of them upon the award to

recover one of these private balances, it was held necessary to

prove the execution of the deed of submission by them all ; the

execution of each being presumed to have been made upon the

condition that all were to be bound equally with himself.^ If

the submission was by rule of court, an office copy of the rule will

be sufficient proof of the judge's order.^ But if the agreement of

submission is attested by witnesses, and its execution is denied,

the rule or order by which the agreement was made a rule of

court is not the proper evidence of the signature of the agree-

ment, but it must be proved by the attesting witnesses.*

§ 72. Submission. If the submission was bi/ parol, it is material

to prove not only that both parties promised to abide by the

award, but that the promises were concurrent and mutual ; for

otherwise each promise is but nudum pactum.^

§ 73. Umpire. If the award was made by an umpire, his

appointment must also be proved. The recital of his authority

V. Adams, 5 Cush. 610; Low v. Nolte, 15 2 Antram v. Chase, 15 East, 200. See

111. 368. If an award is recommitted also Brazier v. Jones, 8 B. & C. 124. [A
generally, the authority of tlie arbitrator submission to arbitration where a part-

is not restricted by such recommitment nership is a party, under the Massachii-

within any narrower limits than are setts statute (Rev. Stat. c. 114), must

prescribed bv the original submission, show who are members of the firm ;
and

French v. Kichardson, 5 Cush. 450. if such fact do not appear in the submis-

After the drawing of a referee's report, sion, or in the award, the court to which

but before its filing or delivery from his the award is returned cannot hear and

hands, it is in his discretion again to determine that question. Wesson v.

open the ease, and have further evidence Newton, 10 Cush. 114.]

upon due cause shown. Cooper y. Stin- ^ Still v. Haltbrd, 4 Campb. 17; Gis-

son, 5 Minn. 201. But see Bavne v. borne v. Hart, 5 M. & W. 50.

Morris, 1 Wallace (U. S.), 97,'wliere 4 Berney y.„Kead, 9 Jur. 620; 7 Ad. &
on the twenty-third of January the arbi- El. n. s. 70.

trators made an award, and on the ^ Keep v. Goodrich, 12 Johns. 397

;

twenty-sixth of the same month made a Livingston v. Rogers, 1 Caines, 5bo ;

second one. And the court said, tlie award Kingston v. Plielps, Peake's Cas. 227.

of the twenty-sixth of January was void. An arbitrator is a competent witness to

" Arbitrators exliaust their i)()wer when prove the matters submitted to arbitra-

they make a final determination on the tion, and the award made thereon. AI-

matters submitted to them. They have len v. Miles, 4 Harring. 234. And see

no power after liaving made an award to Graham v. Graham, Barr, 254. [See

alter it ; the authority conferred on them post, § 78; Houghton v. Houghton, 37

is then at an end."] Maine, 72; Eunos v. Pratt, 26 Vt. 630.]

1 Ferrer v. Oven, 7 B. & C. 427.
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in the award signed by himself and tlie ail)itrators is not sufTi-

cient.^ He cannot be selected by the arbitrators by lot, without

consent of the parties.^ His appointment will be good, though

made before the arbitrators enter on the business referred to

them ;
^ and they may well join with him in making the award.*

And if the arbitrators appoint an umpire without authority, yet,

if the parties appear and are heard before him without objection,

this is a ratification of his appointment.^

§ 74. Execution of the award. The next point in the order of

evidence is the execution of the aivard ; which must be proved, as

in other cases, by the subscribing witness, if there be any, and if

not, then by evidence ef the handwriting of the arbitrators.^ If

the award does not j^ursue the submission, it is inadmissible. If,

therefore, the submission be to several, without any authority in

the majority to decide, and the award is not signed by all, it is

bad." And though a majority have power to decide, yet, in an

award by a majority only, it must appear that all the arbitrators

heard the parties, as well those who did not as those who did

concur in the decision.^ It will be presumed that all matters.

1 Still V. Halford, 6 Campb. 18. . Nor
is sucli recital necessary. Semble, Rison

V. Berry, 4 Hand. 275.]
'i Young V. Miller, 3 B. & C. 407

;

Wells V. Cooke, 2 B. & A. '218
; Harris v.

Mitchell, 2 Vern. 485; In re Cassell, 9 B.

& C. 624 (overruling Neale v. Ledger, 16

East, 51) ; Ford v. Jones, 3 B. & Ad. 248

[European and Amer. Steamship Co. v.

Crosskey, 8 C. B. n. s. 897 ; s. c. 6 Jur.

N. s. 890]. But if the parties agree to a

selection by lot, it will be good. In re

Tunno, 5 B. & Ad. 488.
3 Roe d. Wood v. Doe, 2 T. R. 644;

Bates V. Cooke, 9 B. & C. 407 ; McKins-
try V. Solomons, 2 Johns. 57 ; Van Cort-

landt V. Underhill, 17 Johns. 405.
•1 Soulsby V. Hodgson, 3 Burr. 1474;

s. c. 1 W. Bl. 463 ; Beck v. Sargent, 4

Taunt. 232. [" An umpire is a person

whom two arbitrators, appointed and
duly authorized by parties, select to de-

cide the matter in controversy, concern-

ing which the arbitrators are unable to

agree. His province is to determine tlie

issue submitted to the arbitrators on

which they have failed to agree, and to

make an award thereon, which is iiis sole

award. Neither of the original arbitra-

tors is required to join in the award, in

order to make it valid and binding on

the parties. In the absence of any agree-

ment or assent by the parties to the con-

troversy, dispensing with a full hearing

by the umpire, it is his duty to hear the

whole case, and to make a distinct aTul

independent award tliereon, as the result

of his judgment. He stands, in fact, in

the same situation as a sole arbitrator,

and he is bound to hear and determine

the case, in like manner as if it had been

originally submitted to his determina-

tion." Bigelow, C. J., Haven v. Win-

nisimmet Company, 11 Allen, 384.]

5 Matson v. Tower, Ry. & M. 17 ;
Nor-

ton V. Savage, 1 Fairf. 456.

e Ante, vol. i. §§ 509-581. [A parol

award is sufficient, though the submis-

sion is in writing, if it does not require

the award to be in writing. Goodell v.

Raymond, 1 Williams (Vt.), 241.]
? Towne v. Jaquith, 6 Mass. 46 ;

Bal-

timore Turup.case, 4 Binn. 481 ; Crofdot

c. Alien, 2 Wend. 494 [French v. Rich-

ardson, 5 Cush. 450; Quiniby v. Melvin,

8 Foster (N. H.), 250].
8 Short V. Fratt, 6 Mass. 496 ;

Walker

V. Melcher, 14 Mass. 148. But upon a

rehearing, if one of the arbitrators re-

fuses to attend, the others are competent

to reaffirm the former award, Peterson v.

Loring, 1 Greenl. 04 ; though not to re-

vise the merits of the case, Cumberland

V. North Yarmouth, 4 Greenl. 459 [May-

nard v. Frederick, 7 Cusli. 247. In Bul-

son V. Lohnes, 29 N. Y. 291, where the
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included within the terms of the submission, were laid before the

arbitrators, and by them considered ; but tliis presumption is not

conclusive, evidence being admissible to prove that a particular

matter of claim was not in fact laid before them, nor considered

in their award.^

§ 75. Notice. If the submission required that notice of the

award should be given to the parties, this notice, as it must in

tliat case have been averred in the declaration, is the next point

to be proved ; but if it was not required by the submission, both

the averment and the proof are superfluous.^ It is essential,

however, to allege, and therefore to prove, that the award was

published ; ^ and an award is published whenever the arbitrator

gives notice that it may be held on payment of his charges.* If

the agreement is that the award shall be ready to be delivered to

the parties by a certain day, this is satisfied by proof of the deliv-

ery of a coijy of the award, if it be accepted without objection on

that account ; ^ and if it be only read to the losing party, who

thereupon promises to pay the sum awarded, this is sufficient

submission was to three arbitrators, with
a provision that the award should be in

writing, signed by tlie three, " or any
two of tiiem," and ready for delivery by
a certain day fixed, Johnson, J., says

:

"Tiiere can be no doubt, that, at com-
mon law, before the Revised Statutes,

under such a submission, two arbitrators

might lawfully meet, and hear the proofs

and allegations of the parties, where the

third had notice, and refused to attend
and take part in the proceedings ; and
that an award made by the two who '

heard tlie matters submitted, under such
circumstances, was a valid and binding
award. Tiiis was settled in England, at

an early day, and upon full deliberation.

(Goodman v. Sayres, 2 Jac. & Walk. '261

;

Delling v. Matchett, Willis, 215; s. c.

Barnes, 57 ; Sallows v. Girling, Cro. Jac.

278; Watson on Arbitration, 115; K\-d
on Awards, 106, 107 ; Green v. Miller, 6

Johns. 39; Crofoot r. Allen, 2 Wend.
495.) It was held, that, by the latter

clause of the submission, the entire au-
thority was di.sjoined, so as to make it a
submission to the lesser number to hear,

as well as to determine "].

1 Martin i-. Thornton, 4 Esp. 180;
Ravee v. Farnier, 4 T. 11. 146 ; Webster
I'. Lee, 5 Mass. ;>>4 ; Hodges v. Hodges, 9
Mass. o20 ; Smitii r. Wliiting, 11 Mass.
445 (Rand's ed.), and cases cited in note
(a); Bixby v. Whitney, 6 Greenl. 192

{post, § 78 ; Tallman v. Tallman, 5 Cush.
82-3. All reasonable presumptions should
be made in favor of an award, as much
as in favor of a judgment. And it is in-

cumbent upon the party objecting to tiie

legality of an award to show clearly tlie

fact of its illegality. Kendrick v. Tar-

bell, 26 Vt. 422; Sperry v. Ricker, 4 Al-
len, 17-19. See Vegiite r. Hoagland, 5
Dutch. 125, in which it is held, that an
award properly made, in pursuance of

the authority conferred on the arbitra-

tors, is conclusive as to all matters to

which the submission extends, whether
any particular matter included in the

submission was laid before the arbitra-

tors or not; and Edwards v. Stevens, 1

Allen, 315, conin{\.
-' Juxcm V. Tiiornhill, Cro. Car. 132

;

Child V. Horden, 2 Rulstr. 144 ; 2 Saund.
62 a, n. (4), by Williams.

8 Kingsley y. Bill, 9 Mass. 198
[Thompson i-. :Mitchell, 35 Maine, 281].

4 McArtiiur v. Campbell, 5 B. & Ad.
518; Musselbrook v. Dunkin, 9 Bing. 605.

Sec also Munroe v. Allaire, 2 Cai. H20.
s Sellick V. Adams, 15 Johns. 197

[Low V. Nolte, 16 111. 475]. In strictness,

to constitute the proper service of an
award, so as to authorize an attachment
for not performing it, a copy must not

only be delivered, but the original must
also, at the same time, be shown to tiie

party. Loyd v. Harris, 8 M. G. & Sc. 63
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proof of the delivery of the award, or rather is evidence of a

waiver of his right to the original or a copy, even though it was
afterwards demanded and refused.^

§ 76. Demand. It is not necessary to allege, nor, of course,

to prove, a demand of payment ; except where the obligation is

to pay a collateral sum upon request, as where the defendant

promised to pay a certain sum upon request, if he failed to per-

form an award ; in which case an actual request must be alleged

and proved. In all other cases, where the award is for money
which is not paid, the burden of proof is on the defendant to

show that he has paid the sum awarded, the bringing of the ac-

tion being a sufficient request.^ The averment of a promise to

pay will be supported by evidence of an agreement to abide by

the decision of the arbitrators.^

§ 77. Performance. Where the thing to be done by the de-

fendant depends on a condition precedent, to be performed by the

plaintiff, such performance must be averred and proved by the

plaintiff. And if by the terms of the award acts are to be done

by both parties on the same day, as where one is to convey land,

and the other to pay the price, there, in an action for the money,

the plaintiff must aver and prove a performance, or an offer to

perform, on his part, or he cannot recover ; for the conveyance,

or the offer to convey, from the nature of the case, was precedent

to the right to the price.*

§ 78, Defence. In defeiice of an action on an award, or for not

performing an award, the defendant may avail himself of any

material error or defect, apparent on the face of the award ; such

as excess of power by the arbitrators ;
^ defect of execution of

power, as by omitting to consider a matter submitted ;
^ want of

1 Perkins v. Wing, 19 Johns. 143. bad; the word "forthwith" mcaninjr as

2 Birks I'. Triy)pet, 1 Saund. 32, ."3, soon as B should be in a condition to

and n. (2), by Williams. If the refer- call on A to execute. Bluck v. Boyes,

ence is general, and the arbitrator directs 22 Eng. Law & Kq. 508].

the payment to be made at a certain time ^ Morgan c. Mather, 2 Yes. 18 ; Fisher

and place, this direction may be rejected v. Pimbley, 11 East, 180; Macomb v.

as surplusage. Rees y. Waters, 4 D. & L. Wilber. 10 Johns. 227 ; Jackson c. A m-

567 ; 1(5 M. & W. 263. blcr, 14 Johns. 96. See also Common-
s' p^fner V. Shaw, 2 Wend. 567. wealth v. Pejcpscot Propr's, 7 Mass. 3'.t9.

4 Hay V. Brown, 12 Wend. 501 [Nel- [It is not tdlni vires of an arbitrator to

son ;;. Clough, 3 Cush. 463. Where an remit to an expert. He may con-^ult

award directed A to sign, seal, and de- men of science, or call in a valuer to as-

liver a deed " forthwith " to B, though sist him, unless proliihited by tlie terms

it appeared on the face of the award that of the submission. Caledonian U. Co.

the execution of that deed depended on v. Lockhart, 3 Macq. H. L. Cas. 808.]

the prior execution of another, it is not « Mitchell v. Stavely, 16 East, 68

;
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certainty to a common intent ; ^ or plain mistake of law, as allow-

ing a claim of freight, where the ship had never broken ground ;
^

and the like. In regard to corruption or other misconduct or

mistake of the arbitrators in making their award, the common

law seems not to have permitted these to be shown in bar of an

action at law for non-performance of the award ; but the remed}'-

must be pursued in equity.^ But in this country, in those States

where the jurisdiction in equity is not general, and does not

afford complete relief in such cases, it has been held, that, if arbi-

trators act corruptly, or commit gross errors or mistakes in mak-

ing their award, or take into consideration matters not submitted

to them, or omit to consider matters which were submitted, or

the award be obtained by any fraudulent practice or suppression

Bean v. Farnam, 6 Pick. 269. But not

unless the omission is material to the

award. Davy v: Faw, 7 Cranch, 171

;

Harper v. Hough, 2 Halst. 187 ; Doe v.

Horner, 8 Ad. & El. 235. [An award of

referees under a rule of court, that each
party pay his own costs, and that the de-

fendant pay to the plaintiff ten dollars

as the defendant's share of the referee's

fees, is a sufficient determination of the

matter submitted. Stickles v. Arnold, 1

Gray, 418. An award in part void, be-

cause beyond the submission, is not

wholly invalid, if the void part is clearly

independent of the remainder, and forms
no part of the consideration therefor.

Barrows v. Capen, 11 Cush. 37; Maynard
V. Frederick, 7 Cush. 252. See also

Johnson v. Knowlton, 35 Maine, 407;

Smith V. Potter, 1 Williams ( Vt.), 304.]
1 Jackson v. Ambler, 14 Johns. 96

[Clark V. Burt, 4 Cush. 396; Ross v. Clif-

ton, 9 Dovvl. Prac. Cas. 360. An award
defining a boundary will be defeated by
proof that there were no such monu-
ments as are referred to in the award, for

the purpose of locating the boundary.

But a want of certainty in the award in

this respect alone will not affect another

portion of the same award, determining
that one party had trespassed upon tiie

land of the other, and awarding to the

latter party his damages an(l costs,

though tiie trespass was upon the same
land to which the disputed boundary had
reference. Gidilings l\ Hadaway, 28 Vt.

842. An award, is not valid which pro-

vides for the payment, by one of the

parties to the submission, of a certain

sum, after making deductions therefrom

of sums not fixed by, or capable of being

ascertained from, the award. Fletcher

V. Webster, 5 Alien, 66t3. In Waite v.

Barry, 12 Wend. 377, Sutherland, J.,

said :
" It is essential to the validity of

an award, that it should make a final dis-

position of the matters embraced in the

submission, so that they ma\' not become
the subject or occasion of future litiga-

tion between the parties. It is not indis-

pensable tliat the award should state, in

words or figures, the precise amount to

be paid. If nothing remain to be done,
iivorder to render it certain and final, but
a mere ministerial act, or an arithmetical
calculation, it will be good." Wakefield
V. Llanelly Railway &, Dock Company,
11 Jur. N. s. 45G ; Tidswell, in re, 33 Beav.
213; Ellison v. Rray, 9 L. T. n. s. 730].

2 Kelly V. Johnson, 3 Wash. 45. See
also Gross v. Zorger, 3 Yeates,521 ; Ross
V. Overton, 3 Call, 309; Morris v. Ross, 2

H. & M. 408; Greenough i;. Rolfe, 4
N. H. 357 ; Ames v. Milward, 8 Taunt.
637.

3 Watson on Arbitrations, p. 153, in

11 Law Lib. 79; Shepherd v. Watrous, 3

Caines, 1G6 ; Barlow v. Todd, 3 Johns.
867 ; Cranston v. Kennedy, 9 Johns. 212

;

Van Cortlandt v. Underbill, 17 Johns.
405 ; KU'ine (.'. Catara, 2 Gallis. 61 ; Sher-

ron V. Wood, 5 Halst. 7; Newland v.

Douglas, 2 Johns. 62. In i)ractice, wliere

no suit is pending, arbitrations are now
generally entered into under the statutes,

enacted for the purpose of making the

submission a rule (jf court; and in all

cases where tiie submission is made a
rule of court, the court will generally ad-

minister relief, wiierevt-r it could be ad-

ministered in equity. [Upon a conceded
error in the amount of an arbitrator's re-

port, the surplus may be remitted, and
judgment entered. McCready v. Wood-
hull, 34 Barb. 80.J
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of evidence by the prevailing party, the defendant may jih-ad iiml

prove any of these matters in bar of an action at hiw to enforce

the award.^ And though arbitrators, ordinarily, are not Ixnind

to disclose the grounds of their a\vard,2yet they maybe examined

to prove that no evidence was given upon a particular subject ;
^

or, that certain matters were or were not examined, or acted on

by them, or that there is mistake in the award;"* and also as to

the time and circumstances under which the award was made,*

and as to any facts which transpired at the hearing.^ Fraud in

obtaining the submission may be given in evidence under the

plea of non assumpsit, or nil debet, by the common law.'^

1 Bean r. Farnatn, 6 Pick. 269 ; Brown
I'. Bellows, 4 Pick. 183; Parsons v. Hall,

3 Greenl. 60; Tlie Boston Water Power
Co. V. Gray, 6 Mete. 131; Williams v.

Pasciiall, 3 Yeates, 564 [Strong v. Strong,

9 Cusli. 560; Lincoln v. Taunton Copper
Manuf. Co., 8 Id. 415; Leavitt v. Comer,
5 Ifl. 129; French v. Richardson, Id. 450;

Briggs y. Smith, 20 Barb. (N. Y.) 409;

French v. New, Id. 481 ; Taylor v. Sayre,

4 Zabr. 647 ; Tracy v. Herrick, 5 Foster

(N. H.), 381. See also Morgan v. Smith, 9

Mees. & W. 427; Angus v Bedford, 11

Id. 69 ; Cramp v. Adney,8 Tyrwhitt, 370.

An award made in pursuance of a reler-

ence under a rule of court will not be
set aside for alleged mistakes of law on
the part of the referees, unless they have
themselves been misled, or unless they

refer questions of law to the court.

Fairchild v. Adams, 11 Cush. 548; Bige-

low I'. Newell, 10 Pick. 348. When all

claims and demands between the parties

are submitted to arbitration, it will be
intended that the arbitrators have de-

cided all matters submitted to them, al-

though the\' do not so state in their

award, unless the contrary appears.

Tallman v. Tallman, 5 Cush. 325; Clem-
ent V. Conistock, 2 Mich. 359. An
award made twelve years after the sub-

mission is invalid, unless sufficient reason

is shown for the delay. Hook i;. Phil-

brick, 3 Foster (N. H.),288].
2 Ante, vol. i. § 249.

3 Martin v. Thornton, 4 Esp. 180.

* Roop 17. Brubacker, 1 Rawle, 304;

Alder v. Savill, 5 Taunt. 454 ; Zeigler v.

Zeigler, 2 S. & R. 286. If, upon a sub-

mission of " all matters in difference,"

the parties omit to call the attention of

the arbitrator to a matter not necessarily

before him, they cannot object to tlie

award on the ground that he lias not ad-

judicated upon it. Rees v. Waters, 16

M. & W. 263. [A new trial will not be

ordered before referees on the discovery
of new evidence which is cumulative
merely, and not controlling, in its char-

acter. Bowen v. Steere, 6 K. I. 251
;

McDaniels v. Van Fosen, 11 Iowa, 195
]

5 Woodbury v. Northy, 3 Greenl. 85

[Lincoln v. Taunton Manuf. Co., 8 Id.

415].
» Gregory r. Howard, 3 Esp. 113.

[He may testify to any facts tending to

show that the award is void for legal

cause, Strong v. Strong, 9 Cush.

(Mass.) 560; as that he liid not sup-

pose the reference was final. Hunts-

man IK Nichols, 116 Mass. 521. The
testimony of referees is admissible

to identify matters submitted to them,

and to show that they acted on them;
but a written submission or award can-

not be va,ried or ex[)lained by parol.

Buck )). Spofford, 35 Maine, 526. Decla-

raiions by an arbitrator, some days after

making and publishing his award, are in-

competent to impeach it. Hubbell v.

Bissell, 2 Allen, 196.]

^ Sackett v. Owen, 2 Chitty, .39. [It

has generally been considered, in courts

of law, that all defences to awards, where

the submission and award were in writ-

ing and under seal, for matters, not ap-

parent upon the i)apers, must be ])ursued

in equity. And this rule has been cnn-

sidered to rest, as to mistake of the arbi-

trators, and irregularity of conduct liy

them, upon the same ground that courts

have refused to set aside a written con-

tract between parties in a trial at law,

upon the alleged grounds that, by mis-

take, the contract did not read as it was

intt'ndeil to. And, in regard to tlie con-

duct of the arbitrators, it has been con-

sidered, in some of the cases certainly,

that the arbitrators were necessary i>ar-

ties to any proceedings based uiioii Mich

a charge. Mere mistakes, or irregularity,

short of positive corruption, might not
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§ 79. Revocation. The defendant may also show, that the au-

thority of the arbitrators was revoked befure the making of the

award. And the death of either of the parties to a submission at

connnon hiw, before tlie award made, will amount to a revocation ;
^

unless it is otherwise provided in the submission.^ Whether

bankruptcy is a revocation, is not clearly settled.^ Where the

submission is at common law, and even where it is under the

statute, but is not yet made a rule of court, it seems that either

party may revoke the authority of the arbitrators ; though he may
render himself liable to an action for so doing.* But if the sub-

mission is by two, a revocation by one only is void.^ If the refer-

ence is made an order of a court of equity, the revocation of the

authority of the arbitrators is a high contempt of the court, and,

upon apiDlication of the other party, will be dealt with accord-

ingly.*' If a feme sole, having entered into a submission to ar-

reqiiire any explanation at tlie liands of

the arl)itrat()rs. Ami it is difRoiilt to per-

ceive how, in any case, tliey are proper
parties to a litigation, in regard to the

validity of the award, and we doubt
wliether, upon principle, any corrujition

in the arbitratfvr or judge, unless witli the

procurement or privity of the prevailing

party, is any defence to an award, in a

court of law. And if the corrujjtion of

the arbitrator be with the privity of the

party, it is fraud, and is equally a de-

fence at law and in equity, as well as to

specialties as simple contracts. But this

is perhaps not yet determined as to

awards. See Woodrow v. O'Connor, 28

Vt. 776. An award which is operative

as a final and conclusive adjustment of

all matters between the parties, is not

vitiated by an order requiring them to

execute mutual releases. Shepherd v.

Briggs, 28 Vt. 81. An award is rightly

rejecied, if, previously to tiie selection of

tlie arbitrators, a portion of tiiem made
an ex jiuite examination of the matter
afterwards submitted to tliem, at the re-

quest of one of the parlies to wliom the

substance of the result at which they
arrived was known, and these facts were
not communicated to the other party.

So, also, if they decided uj)on the matters
submitted to them before giving notice

of a hearing to one of the parties. Con-
rad V. Massasoit Insurance (^o., 4 Allen,

20. See Wilson v. Concord Kailroad
Company, 3 Allen, 194. See Tidsweli, in

re, 8.3 Beav. 213; Brook et als., in re,, 15

C. B. N. 8. 403 ; 10 Jur. n. s. 704 ; Proc-

tor V. Williams, 8 C. B. n. 8. 386; Angus

V. Smythies, 2 F. & F. 881. It seems that

arbitrators may decline to hear counsel.

Macqucen, in re, 9 C. B. n. s. 793. K.]
1 Edmunds v. Cox, 2 Tidd's Pr. 877;

s. c. 3 Doug. 406; s. c. 2 Chitty, 422;
Cooper V. Johnson, 2 B. & Aid. 3',i4

;

Potts V. Ward, 1 Marsh. 366; Toussaint
V. Hartop, 7 Taunt. 571. But if the sub-
mission is under a rule of court, and the
action survives, it is not revoked by
death. Bacon v. Crandon, 15 Pick. 79.

2 Macdougall v. Robertson, 2 Y. & J.

11; s. c. 4 Bing. 435. [But not where
tlie arbitrator is in the situation of a per-

son appointed by vendor and purcliaser

to fix the value and i)rice of an estate
sold. Caledonian Railway Co. v. Lock-
hart, 3 Macq. H. L. Cas. 808.]

3 Marsh v. Wood, 9 B. & C. 649; An-
drews V. Palmer, 4 B. & Aid. 450; Ex
parte Remshead, 1 Rose, 149.

•« Skee V. Coxon, 10 B. & C. 483;
Milne v. Gratrix, 7 East, 608; Clai)ham
V. Higham, 1 Bing. 227 ; 7 Moore, 703

;

Greenwood v. Misdale, 1 McCl. & Y. 276;
Brown r. Tanner, Id. 464 ; s. c. 1 C. & P.

651 ; Warburton v. Storer, 4 B. & C.

103; Vynior's case, 8 Co. 162; Frets v.

Frets, 1 Cow. 335; Allen v. Watson, 16

Johns. 305; Fisher v. Pimbley, 11 East,

187 ; Peters v. Craig, 6 Dana, 307 ; Marsh
V. Bulteel, 5 B. & Aid. 507; Grazebrook
V. Davis, 5 B. & C. 534, 538 ; Brown v.

Leavitt. 13 Shepl. 251 ; Marsh v. Packer,
5 Washb. 198.

5 Robertson v. :McXeill, 12 Wend. 578.
« Haggett r. Welsh, 1 Sim. 134 ; Har-

court V. llamsbottom, 1 Jac. & Walk-
511.
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bitration, takes husband, the marriage is a revocation of the

submission; but it is also, like every other- revocation by the

voluntary act of the party, a breach of the covenant to abide by

the award.i

§ 80. Disability. The defendant may also show, in defence,

that one or more of the parties to the submission was a minor, or

a feme covert, and that therefore the submission was void for

want of mutuality.2 So, he may show that the arbitrators, before

making their award, declined that office ; for thereupon tliey

ceased to be arbitrators.^

§ 81. Pleadings. Where the action is assumpsit upon a submis-

sion by parol, the plea of non assumpsit, where it is not otherwise

restricted by rules of court, puts in issue every material averment.

Under this issue, therefore, the defendant may not only show

those things which affect the original validity of the submission,

or of the award, such as infancy, coverture, want of authority in

the arbitrators, fraud, revocation of authority, intrinsic defects in

the award, and, if there is no other mode of relief, extrinsic irreg-

ularities also, such as want of notice and the like ; but he may

also show any thing which at law would defeat and destroy the

action, though it operate by way of confession and avoidance,

such as a release, payment, or performance.* And sometimes,

where assumpsit has been brought upon the original cause of ac-

tion, either party has been permitted to show the submission and

award under the general issue, as evidence of a statement of

1 Charnley r. Winstanley, 6East,266; show that it was so made. A judprment

Andrews v. Fahiier, 4 B. & Aid. 252. rendered on Sunday is void at common
2 Cavendish v. , 1 Chan. Cas. 279

;
law ; but an award is not a judgment,

Bidden v. Dowse, 6 B. & C. 255. But it but the consummation of a contract be-

is not a good objection, that one was an tween the parties to the submission
;
and

executor or administrator only, for he if tlie submission make no provision for

has authority to submit to arbitration, an award on Sunday, and the parties

Coffin V. Cottle, 4 Pick. 454 ; Bean v. Far- complete the hearing before the arbitra-

nam, 6 Pick. 269; Dickey v. Sleeper, 13 tors previous to twelve o'clock on Satur-

Mass. 244. day niglit, and then cease to c.vercise

3 iielyea v. Ramsay, 2 Wend. 602 ; Al- any control as to the time of making the

len V. Watson, 16 Johns. 203. [In debt award, its validity as to them will not be

upon an award of arbitrators, it is proper affected either at common law, or under

to show by parol, under the general issue, the Vermont statute, regulating the ob-

that the arbitrators had no power to servance of the Sabbath, by the fact that

make and publish their award at the the arbitrators make and pubhsli their

time and in the manner they did; and, award at three o'clock on Sunday morn-

therefore, under that plea, the question ing. Blood v. Bates, dl Vt. 14/-I

may be raised, whether an award is valid * Stephen on 1 leadmg, pp. J';'-'»^

which was made on Sunday morning, (Am. ed. 1824) ;
Taylor v. Coryell, 12

after a hearing completed just before S. & R. 243, 2ol ; Allen v. Watson. 10

twelve o'clock on Saturday night, and Johns. 203.

parol evidence may be introduced to
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accounts and an admission of the balance due, or of a mutual

adjustment of the amount in controversy.^

1 Keene v. Batshore, 1 Esp. 194;
Kingston v. Phelps, Peake's Cas. 328.

[Arbitrators are not bound to follow the
strict rules of law, or even what they
deem to be such, unless it be a condition

of the submission that thej' shall do so
;

and when there is no such condition,

courts will not refuse to enforce an
award, on the ground that the arbitrators

have not followed strictly legal rules in

hearing and deciding a case, unless it be
shown that thereby manifest injustice

has been done. Remelee v. Hall, 31 Vt.

583. " We think the more ihodern cases
adopt the principle, that, inasmuch as a
judicial decision upon a question of right,

by whatever forum it is made, must al-

most necessarily involve an application

of certain rules of law to a particular

statement of facts, and as the great pur-

pose of a submission to arbitration usu-

ally is, to obtain a speedy determination
of the controversy, a submission to arbi-

tration embraces the power to decide
questions of law, unless that presump-
tion is rebutted by some exception or
limitation in the submission. We are

not aware that there is any thing con-

trary to the policy of the law, in per-

mitting parties thus to substitute a
domestic forum for the courts of law, for

any good reason, satisfactory to tliem-

selves ; and having done so, there is no
hardship in holding them bound by the

result." Shaw, C. J. Boston Water
Power Co. V. Gray, 6 Met. 167. See
Estes V. Mansfield, 6 Allen, 69; and
Haigh V. Haigh, 8 Jur. n. s. 983. See
also Horton v. Sayer, 5 Jur. n. s. 989, as

to agreements of parties, that all disputes
that may arise between them shall be re-

ferred to arbitration.]
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ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

§ 82. Definition. An assault is defined to be an inchoate vio-

lence to the person of another, with the present means of carrying

the intent into effect.^ Mere threats alone do not constitute

the offence: there must be proof of violence actually offered .^

Thus, if one ride after another, and oblige him to run to a place

of security to avoid being injured ; ^ or throw at him any missile

capable of doing hurt with intent to wound, whether it hit him

or not ; ^ or level a loaded gun, or brandish any other weapon in

a menacing manner, within such a distance as that harm might

ensue ;
^ or advance, in a threatening manner, to strike the plaintiff,

so that the blow would have reached him in a few seconds if the

defendant had not been stopped ; ^ in all these cases the act is an

assault. So, if he violently attack and strike with a club the

horse which is harnessed to a carriage, in which the plaintiff is

riding.7 g^t to stand in another's way and passively to obstruct

his lawful progress, as an inanimate object would, though done

by design, is no assault.^

§ 83. Intent to harm. The intention to do harm is of the es-

sence of an assault;^ and this intent is to be collected by the

jury from the circumstances of the case. Therefore if the act of

the defendant was merely an interference to prevent an unlawful

1 1 Steph. N. p. 208 ; Finch's Law, ^ Ibid. If the gun is not loaded, it is

202 ; Stephens v. Myers, 4 C. & P. 349. no assault. Blake v. Barnard, 9 C. & P.

[And see also 7)os<, vol. iii. § 59.] 626; Reg. v. James, 1 C. & K. 630.

2 Stephens v. Myers, 4 C. & P. 349
;

[But see post, vol. in. § 59, contra. Lven

TuberviUe v. Savage, 1 Mod. 3. The when it is held that pointing an unloaded

declaration for an jfssault and battery is pistol is no assault, it is lield that the

thus :
" In a plea of trespass; for that defendant must show the pistol to have

the said (defendant) on the day of been unloaded. Crow v. State, 41 Texas,

, at , in and upon the plaintiff, 468.]
a n p v oin

with force and arms, made an assault, « Stephens v. Myers, 4 O. & i • c54j,

and him, the said plaintiff, then and there per Tindal, C J.

did heat, wound, and ill treat" [here ^ De Marentille r. Oliver, 1 I enning.

may be stated any special matter of ag- 380, per Pennington, J. Taking mrtocent

gravation], "and other wrongs to the liberties with a female pupil. Ke.x i>.

plaintiff, then and there did against the Nichol, Russ. & Ry. 130; or with a te-

peace. To the damage," &c. The mate- male patient, Re.x v. Rosinski, Ky. Ac -H.

rial allegations in an indictment are the 19; though unresisted is an assault,

same as in a civil action. ^ Jones v. \yylie, I C & K. -O'-

3 Morton v. Shoppee, 3 C. & P. 373. » But as to battery, see u<jru, s, J4.

4 2 Hawk. P. C. b. 1, c. 62, § 1.
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injury, such as to separate two combatants ;
^ or if, at the time of

menacing violence, he used words showing that it was not his

intention to do it at that time, as in the familiar example of one's

lavino- his hand on his sword, and saying that if it were not assize-

time he would not take such language ;
^ or if, being unlawfully

set upon by another, he puts himself in a posture of defence by

brandishing his fists or a weapon,^— it is no assault. So, where

one threw a stick, which struck the plaintiff, but it did not ap-

pear for what purpose it was thrown, it was presumed that it was

thrown for a proper purpose, and that the striking of the plaintiff

was merely an accident.^

§ 84. Battery. A battery is the actual infliction of violence on

the person. This averment will be proved by e\ddence of any

unlawful touching of the person of the plaintiff, whether by the

defendant himself, or by any substance put in motion by him.

The degree of violence is not regarded in the law :
^ it is only

considered by the jury in assessing the damages in a civil action,

or by the judge in passing sentence upon indictment. Thus, any

touching of the person in an angry, revengeful, rude, or insolent

manner ;
^ spitting upon the person ;

' jostling him out of the

way;^ pushing another against him;^ throwing a squib or any

missile or water upon him;io striking the horse he is riding,

whereby he is thrown ; " taking hold of his clothes in an angry or

insolent manner, to detain him,^^— {^ ^ battery. So, striking the

skirt of his coat or the cane in his hand,!^ is a battery ; for any

thing attached to the person partakes of its inviolability.^'*

§ 85. Negligence. Unlawful intent. And here also the plaintiff

must come prepared with evidence to show, either that the intcn-

tioyi was unlawful, or that the defendant was in fault ; for if the

injury was unavoidable, and the conduct of the defendant was

1 Griffin v. Parsons, 1 Selw. N. P. 25, ^ l East, P. C. 406 ;
Reg. v. Cotes-

25. worth, 6 Mod. 17*2.

2 Bull. N. P. 15; Tnberville v. Savage, « Bull. N. P. 16.

1 Moil. 3; '1 Keb. 545: Commonwealth » Cole v. Turnt-r, 6 Mori. 149.

V Eyre 1 S & R 847. i" Scott v. Shepherd, 2 W. Bl. 892 ; s. c.
'

3 Mo'riarty f. Brooks, 6 C. & P. 684. 3 Wils. 40:]; Purscll v. Horn, 8 Ad.

* Alderson v. Waistell, 1 C. & K. & El. 605; Simpsons. Morris, 4 Taunt.

358 821.

6 Leanie v. Bray, 3 East, 602. Cutting •! Dodwell v. Burford, 1 Mod. 24.

off" the hair of a parish pauper by the par- 12 United States v Ortega, 4 Wash,

isli officers, against her will, was hehl a 634 ; 1 Bahlw. 600.

batterv. Ford c. Skinner, 4 C. & P. 239. i^ Respublica v. De Longchamps, 1

6 2"Hawk. P. C. b. 1, c. 62, § 2; 4 Bl. Dall. Ill, 114, per McKean, C. J. ;
The

Comm. 120. State v. Davis, 1 Hill (S. C.),46.
" Ibid.
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free from blame, he will not be liable.^ Tims, if one intend to

do a lawful act, as to assist a drunken man, or prevent liini from

going without help, and in so doing a hurt ensue, it is no bat-

tery.^ So, if a horse by a sudden fright runs away with his rider,

not being accustomed so to do, and runs against a man;^ or if

a soldier, in discharging his musket by lawful military command,

unavoidably hurts another,*— it is no battery ; and in such cases

the defence may be made under the general issue.^ But, to make

out a defence under this plea, it must be shown that the defend-

ant was free from any blame, and that the accident resulted

entirely from a superior agency. A defence which admits that

the accident resulted from an act of the defendant must be spe-

cially pleaded.^ Thus, if one of two persons fighting unintention-

ally strikes a third
;

" or if one uncocks a gun without elevating

the muzzle, or other due precaution, and it accidently goes off

and hurts a looker-on ;
^ or if he drives a horse too spirited, or

pulls the wrong rein, or uses a defective harness, and the horse

taking fright injures another,^— he is liable for the battery. But

if the injury happened by unavoidable accident, in the course of

an amicable wrestling-match, or other lawful athletic sport, if it

be not dangerous, it may be justified.^^ If it were done in a box-

ing-match, or fight, though by consent, it is an unjustifiable bat-

tery ; " the proof of consent being admissible only in mitigation

of damages.^2

§ 86. Time and place not essential. Neither the time nor the

place, laid in the declaration, are ordinarily material to be proved.

Evidence of the trespass committed previous to the commence-

ment of the action is sufficient ;
^^ and it may be proved in any

1 1 Bing. 213, per Dallas, C. J. ; 1 » Underwood v. Hewson, Bull. N. P.

Com. Dig. 129, tit. Battery, A. ; 1 Chitty 16; s. c. 1 Stra. 596. So, if he ne.LMi^ri'ntly

on PI. 120. See infra, § 94, and tit. Dam- discliarges a gun. Dickenson '. W atson,

ages §§269,271. T. Jones, 205; Taylor v. HaiiiViow, 2

2 Bull. N. P. 16. Hen. & Munf. 423; Blin v. Campbell, 14

8 Gibbons v. Pepper, 4 Mod. 404 ; Bull. Johns. 482.

N. P. 16 [Brown v. Collins, 63 N. H. 443. » Wakeman v. Robinson, 1 Bmg. 213

This case has some observations worthy [Kennedy v. Way, Sup. Ct. Pa., 13 Law

of note on the leading case upon this Reporter, 184].

point of Pletcher v. Rylands, L. R. 3 H. i" 5 Com. Dig. 795, tit. Pleader, 3 M,

of L. 830. See also the very recent case 18 ; Foster, Cr. L. 259, 260 [iitzgerald v.

of Holmes v. Mather, 23 W. R. Exch. 839; Cavin, 110 Mass. 153]. ^^ „ ,.
8. c. 16 Am. Rep. 384; post, § 94J.

" Boulter v. Clark, Bull. N. P. lb;

* Weaver v. Ward, Hob. 134. Stout v. Wren, 1 Hawks, 420 [Adams v.

6 4 Mod. 405. Waggoner, 33 Ind. 531].

6 Hall V. Fearnley, 3 Ad. & El. N. 8. ^^ Logan v. Austin, 1 Stew. 4ib. bee

919. See !Vm, §§ 94, 622, 625 ; 1 Chitty, fn/i-a, tit. Damages.

PI. 437 ; Knapp w. Salsbury, 2 Camp. 600

;

"

'^ 1 Saund. 24. n. (1), by Williams;

Boss V. Litton, 5 C. & P. 407. Bull. N. P. 86 ;
Brownl. 233.

^ James v. Campbell, 6 C & P. 372.
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place, the action being personal and transitory.^ But if the dec-

laration contain only one count, and the plaintiff prove one assault,

he cannot afterwards waive that, and prove another.'-^ Nor can

he give evidence of a greater number of assaults than are laid in

the declaration.^ If the action is against several for a joint tres-

pass, the plaintiff, having proved a trespass * against some only,

cannot afterwards be permitted to prove a trespass done at an-

other time, in which all or any others were concerned ;
but he is

bound, by the election which he has made, to charge some only

;

for, otherwise, some might be charged for a trespass in which

they had no concern.* So, if he prove a trespass against all the

defendants, he cannot afterwards elect to go upon a separate

trespass against one.^ And if he prove a trespass against some,

he is bound to elect, before the defendants open their case,

against which defendants he will proceed.^

§ 87. Sufficient to prove assault. Xor is it necessary to prove an

actual battery, though it must be alleged in the declaration ;
for,

upon proof of an assault only, the plaintiff will be entitled to

recover."

§ 88. Consequential injuries. If the plaintiff would recover for

consequential injuries, they must be specially laid in the declara-

tion, under a per quod? Of these, the loss of the society of his

wife, or of the services of his servant, are examples.^ The rela-

tion of husband and wife is proved in such cases, by evidence of

a marriage de facto. If the action is for assaulting and beating

the plaintiffs son,i'' or for seducing his daughter, per quod, it is

sufficient to show that the child lived in the parent's family, with-

out proof of actual service ;
^^ or, if the child lived in a neighbor's

family, it is sufficient to prove that he also daily and ordinarily

performed services for the parent.i^ If the daughter is emanci-

1 Mostyn v. Fabrigas, Cowp. 161. 8 Pettit v. Aildington, Peake'sCas. 62.

2 Stante v. Pricket, 1 Campb. 473. But the plaintiff cannot recover in tliis

3 Gillon V. Wilson, 3 Monr 217. form for injury for which a separate

4 Sedley v. Sutherland, 3 Esp. 202; action lies, eitiier by himself or by

Hitchen v. Teale, 2 M. & Rob. 30. But another. 1 Cliitty on V\. 3-t7-3-19 ; Wal-

gee Roper v. Harper, 5 Scott, 250. lace v. Hardacre, 1 Campb. 45,49; Bull.

5 Tait V. Harris, 1 M. & Rob. 282, per N. P. 89.

Ld. Lyndh\irst, Ch. B. In Hitchen v. 9 Guy v. Livesey, Cro. Jac. 501 ;

Teale, 2 M. & Rob. 30, Patteson, J., said Woodward v. Waltcm, 2 New Rep. 476 ;

he could not very well understand the 9 Co. 113 a ; Ream v. Rank, 3 S. & R.

principle on which this decision was 215.

founded.
JO Jones v. Brown, Peake's Cas. 233;

6 Howard v. Newton, 2 M. & Rob. 509. 8. c. 1 Esp. 217.

T Hro. Abr. Tre.sp. pi. 40; 40 E. 3, 40; ii Maunder u.Venn, 1 M. & Malk. 323;

1 Steph. N. P. 213; Lewis v. Hoover, 3 Mann v. Barrett, Esp. 32.

Biackf. 407. '- 1 Steph. N. P. 214.
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pated, and resides apart from the parent's family, the parent can-

not recover.^ But if the daughter actually resides with her

father, even though she be a married woman, if she lives apart

from her husband, the father may maintain the action.^ In all

these cases, it is sufficient to prove the relation of master and

servant de facto; and proof of very slight acts of service is

sufficient.^

§ 89. Same subject. It is not, however, necessary to state

specially any matters which are the legal and natural conse-

quence of the tortious act ; for all such consequences of his own
actions every man is presumed to anticipate ; and as one of the

objects of the rule, which requires particularity of averment in

pleading, is, to give the other party notice that he may come

prepared to meet the charge, such particularity is in these cases

superfluous. The plaintiff, therefore, under the usual allegation

of assault and battery, may give evidence of any damages natu-

rally and necessarily resulting from the act complained of.* But

where the law does not imply the damage, as the natural and

necessary consequence of the assault and battery, it should be

set forth with particularity ; such, for example, as the general

loss of health, or the contracting of a contagious disease, or being

stinted in allowance of food, in an action for an assault and false

imprisonment; or an injury to his clothes, in a personal ren-

counter and the like.^ The manner, motives, place, and circum-

stances of the assault, however, though tending to increase the

damages, need not be specially stated, but may be shown in

evidence. Thus, where the battery was committed in the house

1 Dean v. Peel, 5 East, 45 ; Anon., 1 cause, for these damages, he can have no

Smith, 3:]3; Postlcthwaite v. Parkes, 3 otlier action. Fetter v. Beale, 1 Ld.

Burr. 1878. If the daughter, being under Raym. 330 ; s. c. 2 Salk. 11. [The plain-

age, is actually in tlie service of another, tiff's comphiints of pain and sorenes.s,

hut the father has not devested liimsclf made to other persons at the time and

of his riglit to reclaim her services, it has soon after the commission of the assault,

been held, that he may maintain this are competent evidence, in liis own he-

action. Martin v. Payne, 9 Johns. 387. half, in respect to the extent of tiie in-

See infra, tit. Seduction. jury, in connection with other testunony.

2 Harper v. Luffkin, 7 B. & C 387. Wcrely r. Persons, 28 N. Y. 344. See

3 Forbes V. Wilson, Peake's Cas. 55; also anle, vol. i. § 102. Evidence of the

Bennett v. Alcott, 2 T. R. 166 ; Manvell value of plaintiff's business is admissible

V. Thomson, 2 C. & P. 303 ; Irwin v. in an action for damages for a bodily in-

Dearman, 11 East, 23; Nickleson v. jury which disqualified him to perform

Striker, 10 Johns. 115. See also 1 Chitty it. Nebraska City v. Campbell, 2 Black

on PI. 50. (U. S.),5'.0,]

< Moore v. Adam, 2 Chitty, 198, per ^ chitty on PI. 346, 347 ;
Lowden r.

Bailey, J. ; 1 Chitty on PI. 340. The Goodrick, Peake's Cas. 46 ;
Pettit iv Ad-

plaintiff may recover for the damage he dington. Id. 62; Avery i: Ki>.v, 1 Mass.

is likely to sustain, after the trial, as the 12._ See infra, tit. Damages, §§ -od,

natural consequence of the injury ; be- 255.
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of the plaintiff, which the defendant rudel}^ entered, knowing

that the plaintiff's daughter-in-law was there sick and in travail,

evidence of this fact was held admissible without a particular

averment.^ Nor are the jury confined to the mere corporal injury

which the plaintiff has sustained ; but they are at liberty to con-

sider the malice of the defendant, the insulting character of his

conduct, the rank in life of the several parties, and all the circum-

stances of the outrage, and thereupon to award such exemplary

damages as the circumstances may in their judgment require.^

§ 90. Conviction. Confession. In proof of the trespass, the

plaintiff may give in evidence a conviction of the defendant upon

an indictment for the same offence, provided the conviction was

upon the plea of guilty ; but not otherwise.^ And if it was a

joint trespass by several, the confessions and admissions of any

of them, made during the pendency of the enterprise and in fur-

therance of the common design, may be given in evidence against

the others, after a foundation has been laid by proving the fact

of conspiracy by them all to perpetrate the offence.*

§ 91. Averment of alia enormia. The alia enormia is an aver-

ment not essential to the declaration for an assault and battery

;

its office is merely to enable the plaintiff to give in evidence under

it such circumstances belonging to the transaction as could not

conveniently be stated on the record.^ Things which naturally

result from the act complained of may, as we have seen, be shown

under the other averments.

§ 92. Matters of defence. Matters of defence in this action

are usually distributed under three heads ; namely : first, Inficin-

tion, or denial of the fact, which is done only b}' the plea of not

guilty ; secondly. Excuse^ which is an admission of the fact, but

saying it was done accidentally, or by superior agency, and with-

out any fault of the defendant ; and this may be either specially

1 Sampson v. Henry, 11 Pick. 370. McNamara v. King, 2 Gilm. 4?.2 ; TJeed ".

•2 Merest v Harvey, 6 Taunt. 442. Davis, 4 Pick. 21tj. [Kxemiilary damages
Heatli, J., in tliis case, remarked, tliat may be given, notwitiistanding tlie do-

"
it goes to prevent tlie practice of duel- fendant lias been proceeded against crim-

ling. if juries are permitted to punisii in- inally. Hoadley v. Watson, 45 Vt. 280;

suit l)y exemplary damages." |Wade y. Alcorn v. Mitchell, 63 III. 55:3; Green-

Thaver, 40 Cal. 585| ; Bracegirdle v. Ox- gerick v. Smith, 36 Iowa, 687. See also

ford^ 2 M. & S. 77 ; TuUidge v. Wade, 3 post, § 266 et seq.\

Wils. 19; Davenport v. Kussel, 5 Day, » ^h?^, vol. i. § 537,n. ; Reg. u. Moreau,

145 ; Shafer (•. Smith, 7 Har. & T. 07. Pre- 12 Jur. 626 [Corwin ". Walton, 18 Mo. 71].

vious threats of the defendant, in the * Ante, vol. i. § 111.

presence of the plaintiff, may also be * 1 Cliitty on PI. 348; Lowden n.

shown. Sledge v. Pope, 2 Hayw. 402. Goodrick, Peake's Cas. 45. See infra,

See infra, tit. Damages, §§ 253, 267, &c.

;

tit. Damages, § 276 ; supra, § 85.
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pleaded, or given in evidence under the general issue ; and, tliirdly,

Justification, which must always be specially pleaded.^ To these

may be added matters in discharge, such as a release, accord and

satisfaction, arbitrament, former recovers/, the statute of limitations^

and the like, which also must be specially pleaded.^ But it

should be observed that these rules apply only to suits against

private persons. For, where actions are brought against public

officers, for acts done by virtue of their office, they are permitted

by statutes to plead the general issue, with a brief statement in

writing of the special matter of justification to be given in evi-

dence.

§ 93. "What provable under general issue. Under the general

issue, the defendant, in mitigation of damages, may give in evi-

dence a provocation by the plaintiff, provided it was so recent

and immediate as to induce a presumption that the violence was

committed under the immediate influence of the passion thus

wrongfully excited by the plaintiff.^ Indeed, the defendant, in

mitigation of damages, may, under this issue, rely on any part of

the res gestce, though, if pleaded, it would have amounted to a

justification ; notwithstanding the general rule, that whatever is

to be shown in justification must be specially pleaded ; for every

thing which passed at the time is part of the transaction on which

the plaintiff's action is founded, and therefore he could not be

surprised by the evidence.* And it is also laid down, as a general

rule, that whatever cannot be pleaded may be given in evidence

under this issue.^ Therefore, where the beating in question was

by way of punishment for misbehavior on board a ship, and for the

1 Bull. N. p. 17. damages. Defendant, after proving the

2 Chitty on PI 441 statement of the phiintiff immediately

3 Dennis v. Pawling, 12 Vin. Abr. 159, after the difficulty, as to its ori-in, can-

tit. Evid. l.b, pi. IG, per Price, B. ; Lee not prove his own in reply. CN.lhns v.

V. Woolsey, 19 Johns. 310 ; Cushman v. Todd, s«pm. The que.^tion is not how

Waddell, 1 Bald. 58; Avery r. Rav, 1 many hours have transpired since the

Mass. 12; Matthews v. Terry, 10 Conn, provocation, but whether, in view of the

455 ; Fullerton v. Warrick, 3 Blackf. 219

;

circumstances of tiie case, the party has

Anderson v. Johnson, 3 Har. & J. 162 had time to cool. Dolan v. lagan, 04

[Richardson v. Zantz, 26 La. An. 313] Barb. (N. Y.)73.1
,, „ v t> i7

In Fraser v. Berkley, 2 M. & Rob. 3, * Bingham '•• Ga-""'-)" *, I?"
V'

^j V, ,"

Lord Abinger admitted evidence of prov- ^ 2 B. & P. 224, n. {n
) [1 he .lefen -

ocation ; namely, a libel published some ant cannot show, that from he n ein-

time previous to the battery. [So a pre- perate habits of the plaintiff, the injury

vious assault was admitted in mitigation was more aggravated than it «ouM li. %e

in Currier v. Swan, 63 Maine, 323. In Col- been upon a person of
'^"C^^*^'' ,'.'!;

lins r. Todd, 17 Mo. 537, evidence of op- Littlelmll -;.
Uix, 11 _C u.h. 3b4. Nor an

probrious language used by the plaintiff the defendant put .'"
.^f."''^"*,^'

'' V
'"'J

towards the niece and sister-in-law of the character of the plamt.tl in !"'«'^«^';
" '''

dcfen.lant, a day or so before the assault, damages. Cornmg v. Corning, - Seiuen

was held inadmissible in mitigation of (N. Y.), 97.]
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maintenance of necessary discipline, tins evidence was held not

admissible in mitigation of damages, because the facts might have

been pleaded in justification.^ Where the action was for assault

and false imprisonment, evidence of reasonable suspicion offelony

has been held admissible, in mitigation of damages.^

§ 94. Unlawful intention essential. In the case of a mere

assault, the quo animo is material, as, without an unlawful inten-

tion, there is no assault. Any evidence of intention^ therefore,

is admissible under the general issue.^ But in the case of a bat-

tery, innocence of intention is not material, excej)t as it may go

in mitigation of damages ; unless it can be shown that the defend-

ant was wholly free from fault ; because every man who is not

entirely free from all blame is responsible for any immediate

injury done by him to the person of another, though it were not

wilfully inflicted. Therefore, if the act of the defendant was

done by mevitable necessity, as if it be caused by ungovernable

brute force, his horse running away with him without his fault ;
^

or, if a lighted squib is thrown upon him, and to save himself he

strikes it off in a new direction,^— in these and the like cases the

necessity may be shown under the general issue, in disproof of

the battery. But if the plaintiff was himself guilty of incautious

or improper conduct, he cannot recover, unless the case was such

that, by the exercise of ordinary care, he could not have avoided

the consequences of the defendant's neglect,^ or was incapable by

want of understanding or discretion of taking such care.'' In

other words, the defendant is answerable only for those conse-

quences which the plaintiff, by ordinary care, could not have pre-

vented ; the degree of care required of the plaintiff being limited

by his capacity and circumstances.^

1 Watson V. Christie, 2 B. & P. 224. * Wakeman t-. Robinson, 1 Bing. 21-3
;

- Cliinn V. Morris, 2 C. & P. 361 ; s. c. Gibbons v. Pei)per, 4 Mod. 404; 1 Salk.
1 Ry. & M. 324. Tiie law of damafres, in 637 ; Bull. N. P. 16 ; Hall v. Fearnley, 3
actions ex rfe//e/o, in regard to evidence in Ad. & El. x. 8. 919; Vincent i;. Stine-

aggravation or mitigation, is treated with hour, 7 Vt. 02.

great ability and just discrimination, in ^ Scott v. Shepherd, 3 Wils. 403. See
an article in 3 Am. Jurist, pp. 287-.!13. also Beckwith v. Shordike, 4 Burr. 2002

;

[It is not competent to prove that the Davis v. Saunders, 2 Chitty, G39; supra,

plaintiff is a turbulent man, and of des- § 85.

perate disposition ; nor that the defend- ^ Davis ii. Mann, 6 Jur. 954 ; s. c. 10
ant is a quiet man, and of peaceable de- M. & W. 540 ; Kennard v. Burton, 12
meanor. Smithwick v. Ward, 7 Jones's Shepl. 39 [Brown v. Kendall, 6 Cush.
Law, 64-1 292].

^ Griffin v. Parsons, 1 Selw. N. P. 25, ^ Lynch ii. Nurdin, 1 Ad. & El. n. s.

26 ;
sHjird, § 83. [Absence of intention is 29 ; 5 Jur. 797.

held a good defence against a battery in ^ ggg Robinson v. Cone, 3 Am. Law
Paxton V. Boyer, 67 111. 132. And see J n. s 313, where the subject is fully

also ante, § 85] considered by Redfield, J.
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§ 95. Plea of son assault. Under the plea of so7i assault demesne^

in excuse, with the general replication of de injuria^ &c., the

burden of proof is on the defendant, who will be bound to show

that the plaintiff actually committed the first assault ; and, also,

that what was thereupon done on his own part, was in the necessary

defence of his person.^ And even violence may be justified where

the safety of the person was actually endangered.^ If the defend-

ant's battery of the plaintiff was excessive, beyond what was

apparently necessary for self-defence, it seems, by the American

authorities, that this excess may be given in evidence under the

replication of de injuria^ without either a special replication or a

new assignment.^ For, in such a case, the question is as to the

degree and proportion of the beating to the assault. But if the

plaintiffs answer to the plea of son assault demesne consists of an

admission of the fact and a justification of it, this cannot, by the

English authorities, be shown in evidence under the replication

de injuria, but must always be specially replied.* If the declara-

tion contains but one count, to v/liich son assault demesne is

pleaded, without the general issue, the defendant may give evi-

dence of an assault by the plaintiff on any day previous to the

day alleged in the declaration ; and if the plaintiff cannot answer

the assault so proved, the defendant will be entitled to a verdict.^

But if the general issue is pleaded, or the declaration contains

charges of several assaults, the plaintiff is not thus restricted, and

the defendant's evidence must apply to the assault proved.*^

§ 96. Replication de injuria. In regard to the replication of

de injuria, the general rule is, that, as it puts in issue only the

matter alleged in the plea, nothing can be given in evidence

under it which is beyond and out of the plea. The plaintiff can-

1 Crogate's case, 8 Co. 66 ; Cockerill v. 545, 627 [Brown v. Gordon, 1 Gray, 182

;

Armstrong, Willes,9y ; Jones v. Kitchen, Mellen v. Tliompson, o2 Vt. 40<1.

1 B. & V. 7!), 80; Ueece v. Taylor, 4 Nev. * Penn i-. Ward, 2 Or. Mees & Rose.

& M. 409 ; Guy v. Kitcl.cner, 2 Str. 1271

;

338 ; Dale v. Wood, 7 J. B. M«>'>re, 33

;

8. c. 1 Wils. 171 ; Pliillips v. How gate, 4 Piggott v. Kenip, 1 Cr. & Mi-es. IJ/
;

B. & Aid. 220; Timothy v. Simpson, 1 Selhy v. Bardons, 3 B. ic Aid. I
;^

1 Cr

Cr M & R 757 & Mees. 500; Bowen v. Parry, 1 C. ic 1

.

2 Cockcroft 'v. Smith, 2 Salk. 642; 394; Lamb v. Burnett 1 Cr. & Jt'r/»1 :

Bull N P 18 2 Chitty's Prec. 731, 732; Oakea v. Wood,

8 Curtis V. Carson, 2 N. H. 539. See, 3 M. & W. 150.
oq r>-,

where the plea is moderate castiqavit, 5 Handle v. Webb, 1 Esp. 38
;
Gibson

Hannen y. Edes, 15 Mass. 347; or, mo//i7er w. Flemnig, 1 liar. & J. 48o.

manus imposuit, Bennett v. Appleton, 25 « Downs v. i^krymsben Brown
.
^6A,

Wend. 371. See also 1 Steph! N. P. 216, Bull. N. P. 17 ; 1 Steph. N P. 222. [In

220, 221 ; Dauce v. Luce, 1 Keb. 884
;

Alabama, the use of opprobrious words

S. c. Sid. 246; 1 Chittyon PI. 512, n., may justifiy «" a**ault- .p'-J^', § ^^-f^ >

^
Riddle V. State, 49 Ala. 389.]
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not go into proof of new matter, tending to show that the defend-

ant's plea, though true, does not justify- the actual injury. He
cannot, for example, show that the defendant, being in his house,

abused his family and refused, to depart, and, upon his gently

laying hands on him to put him out, the defendant furiously as-

saulted and beat him.^ So, if the defendant justifies in defence

of his master, the plaintiff cannot, under this issue, prove that his

own assault of the master was justifiable.^ So, if the defendant,

being a magistrate, justifies an assault and imprisonment as a law-

ful commitment for a bailable offence, the plaintiff cannot show,

under this issue, that sufiicieut bail was offered and refused.^

§ 97. Moderate castigavit. To support the plea of moderate

castlgavit, the defendant must show that the plaintiff was his

apprentice, by producing the indentures of apprenticeship. He
must also produce evidence of misbehavior on the part of the

plaintiff, sufficient to justify the correction given.^ The same

rules apply where the relation is that of parent and child, or

jailer and prisoner, or schoolmaster and scholar,^ or shij^master

and seaman. It must also be shown that the correction was

reasonable and moderate ; though, in the case of shipmasters, if

the chastisement was salutary and merited, and there was no

cruelty, or use of improper weapons,' the admiralty courts will

give to the terms " moderate correction " more latitude of inter-

pretation.®

§ 98. Molliter manus imposuit. Under the plea of molUter manus

imposuit the matters justified are of great variety ; but they will

be found to fall under one of these general heads, namely, the

prevention of some unlajvful act, or resistance, for some lawful

cause. If the force was applied to put the plaintiff out of the

defendant's house, into which he had unlawfully entered, or to

resist his unlawful attempt to enter by force, it is sufficient to

show the unlawfulness of the entry, or of the attempt, without

showing a request to depart. But if the entry was lawful, as if

• King V. Phippard, Carth. 280. servant is a young child, placed with a
2 Webber v. Liversuch, Peake's Ad. master in loco jmrentis, the ordinary do-

Cas. 61. niestic discipline would probably be quite
3 Sayre v. Earl of Rocliford, 2 W. Bl. justifiable.

1165. s 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 60, § 23.

* 1 Saund. on PI. & Ev. 107. In the « Watson v. Ciiristie, 2 B. & P. 224
;

case of a iiired servant, the right to in- Brown v. Howard, 14 Jolins. 119; Thorn
flict corporal punishment, by way of (lis- v. White, 1 Pet. Adni. 173 ; Sampson v.

cipline or punishment, is denied. Mat- Smith, 15 Mass. 305.

thews V. Terry, 10 Conn. 455. If the
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the house were public, or, being private, if he entered upon leave,

whether given expressly or tacitly and by usage, there it is neces-

sary to show that he was requested to depart, and unlawfully

refused so to do, therefore, the application of force can be justi-

fied.i And in all these cases, to make good the justification, it

must appear that no more force was employed than the exigency

reasonably demanded.^ If there was a wilful battery, and it is

justified, the defendant must show that the plaintiff resisted by

force, to repel which the battery was necessary. And whenever

the justification is founded on a defence of the possession of

property, it is, ordinarily, sufficient for the defendant to show his

lawful possession at the time, without adducing proof of an inde-

feasible title ; ^ and in such cases a temporary right of possession

is sufficient. Thus, where no person dwelt in the house, but tlie

defendant's servant had the key, to let himself in to work, this

was held sufficient evidence of the defendant's possession, as

against every one but the owner.* So, where a county jail, the

title to which was vested by statute in the justices of the county,

was in the actual occupancy of the stewards of a musical festival,

as it had been on similar occasions, as they occurred, for several

ars, but there was no evidence of any express permission from

e justices, yet this was held a sufficient possession, against a

person intruding himself into the hall without leave.^

§ 99. Justification. If the assault and battery is justified, as

done to preserve the peace, or to prevent a crime, the defendant

must show that the plaintiff was upon the point of doing an act

which would have broken the peace, or would manifestly have

endangered the person of another, or was felonious ;
^ and if the

interference w^as to prevent others from fighting, he must show

that he first required them to desist.' If the trespass justified

1 Esp. on Evid. 155, 156 ; Gregory v.

Hill, 8 T. R. 299; Bull. N. P. 18, 19.

Green v. Gorldard, 2 Salk. 6il ; Williams

V. Jones, 2 Stra. 1049; Green v. Bartrani,

4 C. & P. 308; Rose v. Wilson, 1 Bing.

353; s. C. 8 J. B. Moore, 302; Weaver
V. Bush, 8 T. R. 78 ; Tullay v. Reed, 1

C. & P. 6 ; Adams v. Freeman, 12 Johns.

408.
2 Imason v. Cope, 5 C. & P. 193 ;

Esp.

on Evid. 156; Eyre v. Norsworthy, 4 C.

& P. 502; Simpson v. Morris, 4 Taunt.

821; Bush i\ Parker, 1 Bing. N. C. 72

[Hanson v. E. & N. A. R. K. Co., 62 Me.

84 ; Coleman v. N. Y. & N. H. R. R. Co.,

lOti Mass. 100. And the party who justi-

fies the use of force must prove the cir-

cumstances of justification. Il)id. See also

Brown v. Gordon, 1 Gray (Mass.), 1821.

8 Skeville v. Avery, Cro. Car. 1:^8;

Esp. on Evid. 150; 1 Saund. on PI. &
Evid. 107. I

A right to the ^lossession of

real estate will not justify an a-sault and

battery to obtain the same. Possession

in fact justifies the use of violence, if

necessarv, to defend it. Parsons i'.

Brown, 15 Barb. 590]
* Hall V. Davis, 2 C. & P. 33.

6 Thomas c. Marsh, 5 C. & P 590.

6 Handcock v. Baker, 2 B. & P. 200.

T Hawk. P. C. b. 1, c. 31, § 49; 1

East, P. C. 304.
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consisted in arresting the plaintiff as a felon without warrant, the

defendant must prove either that a felony was committed by

the plaintiff, in his presen.ce ; or that the plaintiff stood indicted

of felony ; or that he was found attempting to commit a felony
;

or that he had actually committed a felony, and that the defend-

ant, acting with good intentions, and upon such information as

created a reasonable and probable ground of suspicion, aj^pre-

hended the party, in order to carry him before a magistrate.^ It

seems also to have been held, that the defendant may in like

manner justify the detention of the j)laintiff, as found walking

about suspiciously in the night, until he gave a good account of

himself ;
^ or because he was a common and notorious cheat, going

about the country and cheating by placing with false dice and

other tricks, being taken in the fact, to be carried before a magis-

ti'ate ; or that he was found in the practice of other offences, in

the like manner scandalous and prejudicial to the public.^

§ 100. Same subject It is further to be observed, that, when-

ever the defendant justifies the laying of hands on the i)laintiff,

to take him into custody as an offender, he ought to be prepared

with evidence to show that he detained him onlj'- until an officer

could be sent for to take charge of him, or that he proceeded

without unnecessary delay to take him to a magistrate, or peace-

officer, or otherwise to deal with him' according to law.*

Defences by magistrates and other officers will be treated here-

after, under appropriate heads.

1 Hawk. P. C. b. 2, c. 12, §§ 18, 19 ; this is now doubted, unless the defendant
4 Bl. Comiu. 293; 1 East, P. C. 300, 301; is a peace officer. 1 East, P. C. 303; 1

1 Kuss. on Criints. 723-725; 1 Deacon, Iluss. on Crimes, 726, 727.

Crim. Law, 48, 49; Led with v. Catchpole, 3 Hawk.' P. C. b. 2, c. 12, § 20; Holy-
Cald. 2'Jl, per Ld. Mansfield; Rex v. day y. Oxenbridge, Cro. Car. 234; s. c.

Hunt, 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. 93; Stoneliouse W. Jones, 249; 2 Poll. Abr. 546.

V. Elliott, 6 T. R. 315. * Esp. on Evid. 158; Rose v. Wilson,
2 Hawk. P. C. b. 2, c. 12, § 20. But 1 Bing. 353.
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ASSUMPSIT.

§ 101. Scope of the chapter. Under tliis head it is proposed

to consider only those matters which pertain to this form of action,

for whatever cause it maybe brought, and to the common counts,

referring, for the particular causes of special assurnpsit, such as

Bills of Exchange, Insurance, &c., and for particular issues in

tliis action, such as Infancy, Payment, and the like, to their

appropriate titles.

§ 102. Contracts, express and implied. The distinction between

general or imjylied contracts, and special or express contracts, lies

not in the nature of the undertaldng, but in the mode of proof.

The action of assumpsit is founded upon an undertaking, or prom-

ise of the defendant, not under seal ; and the averment always

is, that he undertook and promised to pay the money sued for,

or to do the act mentioned. The evidence of the promise may

be direct, or it may be circumstantial, to be considered and

weighed by the jury ; or the promise may be imperatively and

conclusively presumed by law, from the existing relations proved

between the parties; in which case, the relation being proved,

the jury are bound to find the promise. Thus, where the defend-

ant is proved to have in his hands the money of the plaintiff,

which, ex cequo et bono, he ought to refund, the law conclusively

presumes that he has promised so to do, and the jury are bound

to find accordingly ; and, after verdict, the promise is presumed to

have been actually proved.

§ 103. When promise implied. The law, however, presumes

a promise only where it does not appear that there is any special

agreement between the parties.'^ For if there is a sjjecial con-

tract, which is still open and unrescinded, eml)raeing the same

subject-matter with the common counts, the plaintiff, though he

should fail to prove his case under the special count, will not be

permitted to recover upon the common counts.^ Thus, where

1 Toussaint v. Martinnant, 2 T. R. 105, ^ Cooke v. Munstone, 1 New Kep. 3(55

;

per Buller. J. ; Cutter v. Powell, 6 T. R. Bull. N. P. 139 ; Lawes on A^^u^lpslt pp.

320. 7, 12 ; Young, v. Preston, 4 Cranch, 239

;

VOL. II. 6
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the plaintiff paid seventy guineas for a pair of coach-horses, which

the defendant agreed to take back if the plaintiff should disap-

prove them ; and, being dissatisiSed with them, he offered to return

them, but the defendant refused to receive them back ; it was
held that the plaintiff could not recover the amount paid in an

action for money had and received, but should declare upon the

special contract.^ So, where a seaman shipped for a voyage out

and home, with a stipulation that his wages should not be paid

until the return of the ship, and he was wrongfully discharged

in a foreign port ; it was held that he could not recover upon

the common counts, but must sue for breach of the special con-

tract, it being still in force. ^ But though there is a count on a

special agreement, j'et if the plaintiff fails altogether to prove its

existence, he may then proceed upon the common counts.^

§ 104. Pleading. The law on this subject may be reduced to

these three general rules.^ (1.) So long as the contract contin-

ues executory, the plaintiff must declare specially ; but when it

has been executed on his part, and nothing remains but the pay-

ment of the price in money, by the defendant, which is nothing

more than the law would imply against him, the plaintiff may
declare generally, using the common counts, or may declare spe-

ciall}'^, on the original contract, at his election.^ If the mode of

payment was any other than in money, the count must be on the

original contract. And if it was to be in money, and a term

of credit was allowed, the action, though on the common counts,

Russell V. South Britain Society, OConn. Robertson v. Lynch, 18 Johns. 451 ; Lin-
508; Clark r. Smith, 14 Johns. 326; Jen- nintrJale v. Li'vinRston, 10 Johns. 30;
niiips V. Camp, 13 Johns. y4 ; Wood v. Keyes v. Stone, 5 Mass. 301 ; Jennings v.

Edwards, 10 Johns. 20.5 [Sargent v. Camp, 13 Johns. 94; Clark v. Smith, 14
Adams, 3 Gray, 72; Streeter v. Sumner, Johns. 326.

19 N. H. 516]. 5 Gordon v. Martin, Fitzg. 303 ; Paine
1 Weston V. Downes, 1 Doug. 23

;

v. Bacomb, 2 Doug. 6ol, cited 1 New
Power r. Wells, Cowp. 818 ; Towers v. Rep. 355, 356 ; Streeter v. Horlock, 1

Barrett, 1 T. R. 133. [Damages sus- Bing. 34, 37 ; Study ;;. Sanders, 5 B. & C.
tained by the plaintiff, from the non- 628, per Holroyd, J. ; Tuttle v. Mayo, 7
performance, by the defendant, of an Johns. 132; Hobertscm v. Lynch, 18
executory contract for the purchase of Johns. 451 ; Felton v. Dickcn.son, 10
property from him, cannot be recovered Mass. 287; Baker v. Corey, 10 Pick. 400;
for under the general money counts. Pitkin v. Frink, 8 Met. iO [Xew llamp-
Ilemenway v. Smith, 28 Vt. 70i.] shire. &c. Ins. Co. v. Hunt, 10 Foster

^ Hulle V. lleightman, 2 East, 145. (N. IL), 210; Hale v. Handy, 6 Id. 200;
8 Harris v. Oke, Bull. N. P. 130; Paine Wright v. Morris, 15 Ark. 444. A dec;-

V. Bacomb, 2 Doug. 051 ; 1 New Rep. laration alleging a promise by the de-

355, 350 [2 Smith L. C, 1, and n.]. fendant to pay the plaintiff a sum of
* See Lawes on Assumpsit, pp. 2-12. money is supported by i)roof of a promise

See also Mead r. Degolyer, 10 W*nd. to do certain other things, and pay the
637, 638, per Bronson, J.; Cooke v. money, if tiie payment of the money is

Munstone, 1 New Rep. 355; Bull. N. P. all that remains to be done. Ilolbrook
13y; Tuttle v. Mayo, 7 Johns. 132

j

f. Dow, 1 Allen, 307].
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must not be brought until the term of credit has expired.' This
election to sue upon the common counts, where there is a special

agreement, applies only to cases where the contract has been fully

performed by the plaintiff. (2.) Where the contract, though
partly performed, has been either abandoned by mutual consent,

or rescinded and extinct by some act on the part of the defendant.

Here, the plaintiff may resort to the common counts alone, for

remuneration for what he has done under the special agreement.

But, in order to this, it is not enough to prove, that the plaintiff

was hindered by the defendant from performing the contract on
his part ; for we have just seen, that in such case he must sue

upon the agreement itself. It must appear, from the circum-

stances, that he was at liberty to treat it as at an end.^ (3.)

AVhere it appears, that what was done by the plaintiff was done
under a special agreement, but not in the stipulated time or man-
ner, and yet was beneficial to the defendant, and has been ac-

cepted and enjoyed by him. Here, the plaintiff cannot recover

upon the contract, from which he has departed, yet he may re-

cover, upon the common counts,^ for the reasonable value of the

benefit which, upon the whole, the defendant has derived from
what he has done.*

1 Robson V. Godfrey, 1 Stark. 220
[Moorhead v. Fry, 24 Penn. St. (12
Harris) 37].

- Giles V. Edwards, 7 T. R. 181 ; Burn
V. Miller, 4 Taunt. 745; Hulle v. Height-
man, 2 East, 145; Linningdale v. Livings-
ton, 10 Johns. 36 ; Raymond v. Bearnard,
12 Johns. 274; Mead v. Degolyer, 16
Wend. 632 [Canada v. Canada, 6 Cush.
15].

3 Keek's case. Bull. N. P. 139 ; Burn
V. Miller, 4 Taunt. 745 ; Streeter v. Hor-
lock, 1 Bing. 34, 37 ; Jennings v. Camp,
13 Johns. 94 ; Jewell v. Scroeppel, 4
Cowen, 564. If the contract has been
performed as far as it extended, but
something beyond it has been done, as,

if a building were erected, with some
additions not specified in the written
agreement, the party must declare on the
s[)ecial agreement, as far as it goes, and
in the common counts for the excess.
Pepper v. Burland, Peake's Cas. 103

;

Dunn V. Body, 1 Stark. 175 ; Robson v.

Godfrey, Id. 220.
* Taft V. Montague, 14 Mass. 282 [2

Smith, L. C, 1, and notes. In cases
where, notwithstanding the breach of a
special contract, the party in fault can

still recover upon a (juantnm mpruit. the
special contract is sometimes competent
evidence ui)on the question of what the
services are reasonably worth. Clark v.

Gilbert, 32 Barb. 676. In Kentucky, iii-

an action of assumpsit for labor, it is

held, that the jury, or the judge if a jury
has been waived, may, in the absence of

evidence of the value of sucli labor, find

a verdict for the price, from tiieir own
knowledge of the worth of such labor.

Baum V. Winston, 8 Met. (Ky.) 127). In"

an action for work and materials, wiiere

it apjiears that they were furnished pur-

suant to an express contract, the jilaintitf

must prove tlie terms of tlie contract.

He cannot, in the first instance, abandon
the contract, and recover on a qumitum

nuniit; but must jirove its terms, its ful-

filment, the deviations, if any, and the

additional work. Smith v. Smith, 1

Sandf. S. C. 206 [Wiiite v. Oliver, 36

Maine (1 Heath), 92; Davis v. Barring-

ton, 10 Foster (N. H.),517; Hubbard v.

Belden, 1 Williams (Vt.). 645; I'atrick i-.

Putnam, Id. 759; Bas.-^ett v. Sanborn, 9

Cush. 58 ;
Gleason r. Smith, Id. 4^4. See

Hutchinson v. CuUum, 23 Ala. 622.]
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§ 105. Consideration. In all actions upon contracts not under

seal, except generally in suits by indorsees, it is incumbent on

the plaintiff mider the general issue to prove a consideration ^

for the alleged promise of the defendant ; and this, in actions

upon the common counts, can ordinarily be done only by proof of

all the circumstances of the transaction. Thus, proof of the rela-

tion of landlord and tenant is sufficient proof of consideration for

a promise to manage the farm in a husband-like manner.^ And
this manner is proved by evidence of the prevalent course of

husbandry in that neighborhood.^ The same evidence will also,

necessarily, disclose a privity existing between the defendant and

the plaintiff; for if the plaintiff is a stranger to the consideration,

he cannot recover.^ And in all these cases the plaintiff may

1 As to what constitutes a sufficient

consideration, see 21 Am. Jurist, 257-28G;
1 Steplien's Nisi Prius, pp. 240-260

;

Cliittv on Contr. 22-25 ; 2 Kent, Comm.
463-468; Story on Contracts, c. 4. That
the entire consideration must be proved,
see ante, vol. i. §§ 66-68. [" An executed
consideration will not support any other
promise than that which the law implies,

namely, to pay upon request." Storrs,

C. J. Bailey v. Bussing, 29 Conn. 5.]
2 Powley V. Walker, 5 T. R. 373.
3 Leigh V. Hewitt, 4 East, 154.
* The common counts are in this

form :
" For that the said (defendant), on

the day of , was indebted to

the plaintiff in the sum of " [if for
goods sold, say, " for goods then sold and
delivered," or, "bargained and sold,"

if the case he so, " by the plaintiff to tlie

said (defendant) at his request"], "and,
in consideration thereof, then and there
promised the plaintiff to pay him that

sum on demand. Yet," &c.
— [if for work and materials, say, " for
work then done, and materials for the
same provided, by the plaintiff for the
said (defendant) at his request,"—

]

— [if money lent, say, " for money then
lent by tlie plaintiff to the said (defend-
ant) at his request,"—

]

— [if for money paid, say, "for money
then paid by tlie plaintiff for the use of

the said (defendant) at his request,"—

]

— [if for money received, say, " for money
then received by the said (defendant) for
the use of the plaintiff,"—

]

— [If upon an insimid com/nifaxsenf, say,
" for mf)ney foimd to be due from the
eaid (defendant) to the plaintiff upon an
account then stated between them,"—

]

These counts may now, by the new
rules of practice in the English courts,

and by those of some of the American
States, be consolidated into one. Indeed,
it is conceived, that they may be con-
solidated by the general principles of the
law of pleading; and it was so practLsed
in Massachusetts, for many years. The
consolidated count may be as follows

:

"For that the said (defendant), on the
day of , was indebted to the

plaintiff in the sum of for good.s

then sold and delivered by the plaintiff

to the said (defendant) at his request;
and in the sum of for work tiieu

done, and materials for the same pro-

vided, by tlie plaintiff for the said (de-

fendant) at his request; and in the sum
of for money then lent by the plain-

tiff to the said (defendant) at his re-

quest ; and in the sum of for money
then paid by the plaintiff for the use of
the said (defendant) at his request; and
in the sum of for money then re-

ceived by the said (defendant) for the
use of the plaintiff; and in the sum of

for money found to be due from the

said (defendant) to the plaintiff upon an
account then stated between then) ; and,

in consideration thereof, tlien and there
promised the plaintiff to pay him the
several moneys aforesaid upon demand.
Yet the said (defendant) has never paid
any of said moneys, but wholly neglects

to do so." See 1 Chittv's Prec. p. 43, a,

b; Reg. Sup. Jud. C^ourt, Ma'ss. 1836,

p. 44. Where the declaration alleges a
debt for work and labor, and a debt for

goods sold, &c., with one general promise
to pay, the statement of each debt is re-

garded as a separate count ; but where
there is only one statement of debt,

though founded on several considerations,

it is one count only. Morse v. James, 11

M. & W. 831. [If A receive property
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recover as much as he proves to he due to him, ^vitllill tlie sum
mentioned in the count. If the contract is in writing, and recites
that a vahiahle consideration has heen received, (his is primafade
evidence of the fact, and the necessity of controlling it is devolved
on the defendant. If the action is founded on a document, or
memorandum, usually circulating as evidence of projierty, such
as a bank-check, or the like, proof of the usage and course of
business may suffice as evidence of the consideration, until this

presumption is outweighed by opposing proof.

§ lOG. General issue. Damages. As the general issue is a
traverse of all the material allegations in the declaration, it will

be further necessary for the plaintiff, under this issue, to prove
all the other material facts alleged ; such as the performance of

conditions precedent, if any, on his own part ; notice to the defend-

ant ; request ; where these are material, and the like ; together

with the amount of damages sustained by the breach of the ao-ree-

ment. Damages cannot, in general, be recovered beyond the

amount of the ad damnum laid in the declaration ; but in actions

for torts to personal chattels, the jury are not bound by the value

of the goods, as alleged in the count, but may find the actual

value, if it do not exceed the ad danmum.^

§ 107. When request must be proved. In actions upon the

common counts for goods sold, work and materials furnished,

money lent, and money paid, a request by the defendant is mate-

rial to be proved ;
^ for, ordinarily, no man can make himself the

creditor of another by any act of his own, unsolicited, and purely

officious. Nor is a mere moral obligation, in the ethical sense of

from C, and, in consideration thereof, ^ jt lias, however, recently been held,

promise C to convert it into money, and tliat.in an indehiUttm ansumiiail {dt imnny
to pay a part of tlie proceeds to B, the lent, ami pcriiaps in a count for {joods

latter may, after A has converted the sold and delivered, a request need not be

property into money, maintain assmnpsit alleged, tliough it is otherwise in a count

for money had and received against A for money paid. Victors v. Davis. 1

for the sum stipulated to be paid him. Dowl. & L. 984. In tho>e cases, a re-

Phelps r. Conant, 30 Vt. 277.] quest is involved in the nature of the
1 Steph. on PI. 318; Hutchins c. Ad- transaction. [Wiiere corn is sold, and is

ams, 3 Greenl. 174; I^ratt r. Thomas, left in a heap with corn of the vendor in

Ware, 427; The Jonge Bastiaan, 5 the possession of the vendor, the |>ur-

Rob. Adm. 322. [And where the declara- chaser cannot maintain assumpsit for its

tioii contains proper counts in assumi)sit, value, no express proiui.*e being sliown.

the action can be maintained; and it is Waldron r. Chase. 37 .Maine, 414. Nor

immaterial whether the breach is or is will assumpsit li#for goods soltl and de-

not alleged or proved to have been caused livered, unless there has been a delivery,

by tortious acts, which would have Evans r. Harris, !!• Barh. 41(5; Donuiiig

enabled the plaintiff to maintain an ;•. Howard, 3 Zabr. 3'.i0; Messer i;. Wood-

action ex delicto. Rich v. Jones, 9 Cash, man, 2 Foster (N. U.), 3SU.]

329.
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the term, without any pecuniary benefit to the party, or previous

requetit, a sufficient consideration to support even an express

promise ; unless where a legal obligation once existed, which is

barred by positive statute, or rule of law, such as the statute of

limitations, or of bankruptcy, or the law of infancy, covertiu-e,

or the like.^ But where the act done is beneficial to the other

party, whether he was himself legally bound to have done it or

not, his subsequent express promise will be binding ; and even

his subsequent assent will be sufficient evidence, from which the

jury may find a previous request, and he will be bound accord-

ingly.^ Thus, where an illegitimate child was put at nurse by

1 Chitty on Contracts, pp. 40-42;
Story on Contr. § 143; 1 Steph. N. P.

216-249; Eastwood v. Kenyon, 11 Ad. &
El. 438 ; Ferrers v. Costel'lo, 1 Longf. &
Towns, 292 [Mellen v. Wliipple, 1 Gray,

317]. So, where tlie drawer of a bill of

exchange had not been duly notified of

its diiihonor, but nevertlioless ])romised

the holder that he would pay it, the

promise was held binding. Rogers v.

Stephens, 2 T. R. 713; Lundie v. liobert-

son, 7 East, 231 ; Story on Bills, § 320.

See also Duhanimel v. Pickering, 2 Stark.

90. The nature of the moral obligation

referred to in the text is thus stated in

a lucid and liigldy instructive series of

articles on the Law of Contracts, attrib-

uted to Mr. Justice Metcalf .
" It is

frequently asserted in the books, that a
moral obligation is a sufficient considera-

tion for an express promise, though not

for an impHed one. The terms ' moral
obligation,' however, are not to be under-

stood in their broad ethical sense; but
merely to denote those duties which
would be enforced at law, through the

medium of an implied promise, if it were
not for some po.sitive rule, which, with
a view to general benefit, exempts the
party, in tlie part-culur instance, from
legal liability.

" A promise to pay a debt barred by
the statute of limitations, or discharged
under a bankrupt law, falls into tiiis

class of cases. So of an adult's ])romise

to pay a debt contracleil during his

infancy, and of a borrower's promise to

pay princi|)al and lawful interest of a
8um loaned to iiim on a usurious con-
tract ; ami of a wiihjw to jiay a debt, or

fulfil other contracts lAile during cov-
erture. So of ii promise by the drawer
of a bill of exchange, or the indorser of

a bill or note, to pay it, tliougli he has
not received seasonable noti(,x' of tiu^

default of other parties. So of a promise

by a lessor to pay for repairs made by a

lessee, according to agreement, but not

inserted in the lease ; and a promise to

refuiul money received in part payment
of a debt, the evidence being lost, and
the whole original debt having, in con-

sequence of the loss, been recovered by
a suit at law.

" In the foregoing cases, there was a
good and sufficient original consideration

lor a promise,— a contract on which an
action might have been sujjported, if

there had not been a rule of law, founded
on i)olicy (but wiiolly unconnected with

the doctrine of consideration), which en-

titled the i)romisor to exemption from
legal liability. In most, if not all, these

cases, the rule which entitled the party to

exemption was established for his benefit.

Such benefit or exemption he may waive
;

and he does waive it, by an express

promise to pay. The consideration of

such promise is the original transaction,

whicii was beneficial to him, or det-

rimental to the other party.

"These cases give no sanction to the

notion, that an express promise is of any
binding vali<iity, where there was noth-

ing in the original engagement which the

law^ regards as a legal consideration."

See AmericanJurist, vol.xxi. pp.27i)-278.

[In Goulding v. Davidson, 26 N. Y. 609,

Balcom, J., says :
" There are cases where

a moral obligation, that is founded upon
an antecedent valuable consideration, is

sufficient to sustain a promise, though
the obligation on wliich it is founded
never could have been enforced at law."

See the opinions in this case, and note to

the case in Amer. Law Keg. n. s. vol. iii.

p. 44; and Flight v. Reed, 9 Jur. N. S.

101(3, 1018.1
2 1 Saund. 264, n. (1), by Williams;

Yelv. 41,n. (1), by Metcalf. This prin-

ciple will reconcile some cases which
seem to conflict with the general rule
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the mother's friends, after which the father promised to pay the

expenses, it was lield by Lord Mansfield, that, as lie was under
an obligation to provide for the child, his bare approbation shoidd
be construed into a promise, and \nud him.i So, where two
persons were bail for a debtor, in several actions, and one of

them, to prevent being fixed for the debt, pursued the debtor into

another State, into which he had gone, and brought him l)atk,

thereby enabling the other also to surrender him, after which tlie

latter party promised the former to pay his proportion of the

expense of bringing the debtor back, this promise was held bind-

ing ; for the parties had a joint interest in the act done, and were
alike benefited by it.^

§ 108. Assent of defendant. It is not necessary for the plain-

tiff to prove an express assent of the defendant, in order to enable

the jury to find a previous request ; they may i7)fer it from his

knoivledge of the plaintiff's act, and his silent acquiescence? Thus,

where the father knew where and by whom his minor daugliter

was boarded and clothed, but expressed no dissent, and did not

take her away ; this was held sufficient evidence, on the part of

the plaintiff, to charge him for the expenses, unless he could show

that they were incurred against his consent.* So, also, as is

familiarly said, if one see another at work in his field, and do not

forbid him, it is evidence of assent, and*he will be holden to pay

the value of his labor. And sometimes the jury may infer a pre-

previously stated in the text. Thus, in ^ Scott v. Nelson, cited 1 Esp. N. P.
Watson V. Turner, Bull. N. P. 129, 147, 116.

the overseers, who made the express ^ Greeves v. McAllister, 2 Binn. 591.

promise, were legally bound to relieve See also Seago v. Deane, 4 Binfj. 450.

the pauper, for whose benefit the plain- ' See 22 Amer. Jurist, pp. 2-11, where
tiff had furnished supplies. See 1 the doctrine of the obligation of jjromises,

Selwyn, N. P. 50, n. (11). So in Lord founded upon considerations e.xecuted

Suffield u. Bruce, 2 Stark. 175, the money and past, is very clearly and ably ex-

had really been paid to the defendant's ])ounded. See also Yelv. 41, n. (1),

house by mistake, and the defendant had by Metcalf ; Doty u. Wilson, 14 Jolnis.

received the benefit of the payment, and 378, 382, per Thompson, C. J. [The law

was legally liable with the others to re- will not raise an imjilied contract, con-

fund it, at the time of the promise. And, ferring authority to do an act, where
for aught that appears in the report, the there existed no legal right to make an

promise of indemnity may have been express contract authorizing such an act.

made at the time of the payment, and Simpson v. Bowden, 38 Maine. 54'.t.^ See

afterwards repeated in the letter of the also Lewis v. Trickey, 20 Barb. 3S7. It

defendant. In Atkins v. Banwell, 2 East, is suflScient proof of the einploynurit of

505, which was an action between two the jilaintiff as engineer of a cori)ora-

parishes, for relief afforded to a pauper tion, to show that lie was recogniziil and

settled in the defendant parish, tliere consulted by the officers of tiie eonipanv

was neither legal nor moral obligation, as its agent, and that his plans. &c., were

nor express promise, nor subsequent accepted and acted upon. Mniine Water

assent, on the part of the defendants. Power, &c. Co. v. Nichols, 2i) 111. »0.J

See also Wing v. Mill, 1 B. & A. 104. * « Nichole i;. Allen, 3 C. & P. 36.
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vio7is request, even contrary to the fact, on the ground of legal

obligation alone ; as, in an action against a husband for the funeral

expenses of his wife, he having been beyond seas at the time of

her burial ; or against executors, for the funeral expenses of the

testator, for which they had neglected to give orders.^ The law,

however, does not ordinarily imply a promise, against the express

declaration of the party .2 Thus, a promise will not be implied,

on the part of a judgment debtor, to pay for the use and occu-

pation of land taken from him by legal process, where he denies

the regularity of the proceedings.^ But where there is a legal

duty, paramount to the wiU of the party refusing to perform it,

there, as we have before intimated, he is bound, notwithstanding

any negative protestation. Thus, if a husband wrongfully turns

his wife out of doors, or a father wrongfully discards his child,

this is evidence sufficient to support a count against him in

assumpsit, for their necessary support, furnished by any stranger.*

And if one commit a tort on the goods of another, by which he

gains a pecuniary benefit, as if he wrongfully takes the goods

and sells them, or otherwise applies them to his own use, the

owner may waive the tort, and charge him in assumpsit on the

common counts, as for goods sold or money received, which he

will not be permitted to gainsay.^

1 Jenkins v. Tucker, 1 H. Bl. 90 ; Tug- The proposition in the text is stated, in

well y. Heyinan, 3 Campb. 208 ; 10 Pick, general terms, by Jackson, J., in Cum-
15fi. Seealso Alna t'. Plummer, 4Greenl. niings v. Noyes, 10 Mass. 436 ; and by

258 ; Hanover v. Turner, 1-4 ]\Iass. 227. Mellen, C. J., in Webster v. Drinkwater,

[" Generally, it is sufficient if the money 5 Greenl. 32.{. The propriety of its ap-

is paid for a reasonable cause, and not plication against the administrator of the

officiously." P^llsworth, J. Bailey y. Bus- wrong-doer was first established in Ham-
sing, 28 Conn. 462.] bley v. Trott, Cowp. 372 ; and has since

2'[ Whiting V. Sullivan, 7 Mass. 107.] been admitted, without hesitation. Cra-
3 Wyman v. Hook, 2 (jreenl. 337. vath v. Plympton, 13 Mass. 454. It has,

* Robinson v. Gosnold, 6 Mod. 171

;

in several cases, been said to apply only

Valkiiiburg v. Watson, 18 Johns. 488 ; 20 to the case of money actually received

Am. Jur. p. 9; 22 Am. Jur. pp. 2-11 on sale of the property wrongfully con-

[Central Bridge Corp. v. Abbott, 4 Cush. verted. But, in others, it has been further

474. And evidence that the husband had applied, so as to entitle the plaintiff to

ordered a son of the wife to leave his recover for the henefirud use of the thing

house, accompanied with harsh language, taken, Chauncey v. Yeaton, 1 N. H. 451
;

is admissible to prove ill-treatment of the 5 Greenl. 323 ; and for the services of his

wife herself. Mayhew v. Thayer, 8 Gray, apprentice, seduced by the defendant,

172|. Lightly v. Clouston, 1 Taunt. 112 ; Foster

& [See Ladd v. Rogers, 11 Allen, 209, v. Stewart, 3 M. & S. 191 ; and to the case

212. But if he resorts to one of the reme- where the defendant had received, not

dies, and fails to recover at all on the money, but a ;>rom/.s.vo)// «o<c, for the price

merits of the case, or recovers inadequate of the goods sold. Miller v. Miller, 7

damages, he cannot afterwards resort to Pick. 133. And, in other cases, the owner

another action, though of a different spe- has been permitted to recover in this

cies, to recover damages for the same form of action, where the goods had not

injury. Burnett v. Smith, 4 Gray, 50.J been sold by tlie defendant, but had beea
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§ 109. Privity. lu regard to the privity necessary to be estab-

lished between the parties, it is in general true, that an mtire
stranger to the consideration, namely, one who has taken no
trouble or charge upon himself, and has conferred no benefit upon
the promisor, cannot maintain the action in his own name, liut it

has been said, and after some conflict of opinion it seems now to

be settled, that, in cases of suuple contract, if one person makes a
promise to another for the benefit of a third, the latter may main-
tain an action upon it, though the consideration did not move
from liim.i It seems, also, that the action may be maintained by
either party .^

actually applied and converted by him to

his own beneficial use. Hitcliin v. Camp-
hell, 2 W. Bl. 827 ; 2 Pick. 285, n. ; John-
son V. Spiller, 1 Doug. 167, n.; !>mitli v.

Hodson, 4 T. R. 211 ; Hill v. Davis, 3 N. H.
384. In Jones v. Hoar, 5 Pick. 285, where
assumpsit was held not to lie for the value
of timber trees cut down upon the plain-

tiff's land, and carried away, it does not
appear that the defendant had either sold

the trees, or in any manner applied them
to his own benefit. In Appleton v. Ban-
croft, 10 Met. 231, the officer was he-Id

liable, in assumpsit for money had and
received, where he had sold the goods,
but had received nothimj in pai/ment, it being
his duty to sell for ready money. [Bos-

ton & Worcester R. R. Corp. v. Dana, 1

Gray, 83. And where money or goods
have been feloniously taken, the action

of money had and received will lie

against the wrong-doer, before criminal
proceedings have been instituted against
liim. Boston & Worcester R. R. Corp.
V. Dana, 1 Gray, 83. See aliter, Belknap
V. MiUiken, 23 'Maine, 381. An infant is

liable in assumpsit for money had and
received for money tortiously taken by
him. Elwell v. Martin, 32 Vt. 217.]

^ 1 Com. Dig. 2U5, Action upon the

Case upon Assumpsit, E ; 1 Vin. Abr. 333,

pi. 5 ; Id. 334, 335, pi. 8; Dutton v. Poole,

1 Vent. 318, 332 ; s. c. 2 Lev. 210 ; s. C.

T. Kavui. 302, cited and approved by
Lord Mansfield, Cowp. 443; 3 B. & P.

149, n. (a); Marchington y. Vernon, 1

B. & P. 101, n. (c) ; Hippon v. Norton,
Yelv. 1 ; Whorewood v. Shaw, Yelv. 25,

and n. (1), by Metcalf ; Carnegie v.

Waugh, 2 D. & R. 277 ; Garrett v. Hand-
ley, 4 B. & C. 604 ; Hall v. Marston, 17

Mass. 575, 579 ; Id. 404, per Parker, C. J.

;

Cabot V. Haskins, 3 Pick. 83, 92. Sec also
8 Johns. 58 ; 13 Johns. 497 ; 22 Aiiier.
Jur. p. 16-19; 11 Mass. 152, n. («), by
Rand ; Bull. N. P. 133 ; Chitty on Contr.
p. 45-48. ["The maxim, tliat, 'on a
promise not under seal, made by A to B
for a good consideration to pay B's debt
to C, C may sue A,' requires great modi-
fication, because it expresses an exception
to the general rule, rather than the rule
itself. By the recent decisions of the
English courts, its operation is restricted
within narrower limits than formerly ;

and the general rule is now more strictly

enforced. That general rule is, and
always has been, that a plaintiff in an
action on a simple contract must be the
person from whom the consideration of
the contract actually nujved, and that a
stranger to the consideration caiuiot sue
on the contract. The rule is sometimes
thus expressed : There must be a privity

of contract between the plaintiff ami the
defendant, in order to render the defend-
ant liable to an action, by the plaintiff,

on the contract. Crow v. Rogers, 1 Stra-

592; Ross v. Milne, 12 Leigh, 204 ; Mor-
rison i'. Beckey, 6 Watts, 349; 1 Selw.
N. P. (11th ed.) 49. The exceptions to

this rule are included in the above
maxim, and some of them may be in-

cluded in three distinct classes.
" 1. Jndchiiatiis assuiii/isit for money had

and received can be maintained in various

instances, where there is no actual jirivity

of contract between the plainiilT and
defendant, and where the considiTation

does not move from the plaintiff. In

some actions of this kind, a n-covt-ry haa

been had, where the promise was to a

2 Bell V. Chaplain, Hardr. 321 ; 1

Chitty on Plead, p. 5 ; 22 Am. Jiu-ist, p.

19
J
Hammond on Parties, pp. 8,9; Skin-

ner V. Stocks, 4 B. & Aid. 437.

Story on Agency, §§ 393, 394.

See alao
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§ 110. Joint contracts. Where there are several plaintiffs^ it

must be shown that the contract was made with them all j for, if

third person for the benefit of the plain-

tiff ; such action being an equitable one,
that can be supporteil by siiowing that

the ilefL-nihint has in his hands money,
wliich, in equity and good conscience, be-

longs to tlie plaintiff, without showing a
direct consideration moving from him, or

a privity of contract between him and
the defendant.

"Most of tiie cases in this first class

are those in which A has put money or
property in B's hands as a fund from
which A's creditors are to be paid, and B
has promised, either exi)ressly or by im-
plication, from his acceptance of the
money or property, without objection to

the terms on wliich it was delivered to

liim, to pay such creditors. In such cases,

the creditors have maintained actions

against tlie holder of the fund. Dishorn
V. Denaby, 1 D'Anv. Abr. 64 ; Starkey
V. Mill, S'tyle, 296 ; EUwood i\ Monk, 5
Wend. 2:^.o ; Delaware & Hudson Oanal
Co. V. Westchester County Bank, 4
Denio, 97 ; Fleming v. Alter, 7 S. & R.
295 ; Beers v. Robinson, 9 Barr, 229.

The cases in Massachusetts, which clearly

fall into this class, are Arnold v. Lyman,
17 Mass. 400, recognized in Fitch v.

Chandler, 4 Cush. 25-5, Hall v. Marston,
17 Mass. 575, and Felcli v. Taylor, 13
Pick. 183. On close examination, the
case of Carnegie and another y. Morrison
and another, 2 Met. 381, will be found to

belong to the same class. The Chief
Justice there said :

' Bradford was in-

debted to the plaintiffs, and was desirous
of j)aying them. He had funds, either in

casii or credit, with the defendants, and
entered into a contract with them to pay
a sum of money for him to the plaintiffs.

And, upon the faith of that undertaking,
he forbore to ailopt other measures to pay
the plaintiffs' debt.'

" By the recent English decisions,

however, one to whom money is trans-

mitted, to be paid a third person, is not
liable to an action by tiiat person, unless
he has expressly agreed to pay him.
And such was the ojjinion of Sj)encer,

J., in Weston v. Barker, 12 .Johns. 282.

See the English cases collected in 1

Archb. N. V. (Amer. ed. 1848) 121-125.
" 2. Cases where promises have been

made to a father or uncle, for the benefit

of a child or nephew, form a second
class, in which the person for whose
benefit the promise was made has main-
tained an action for the breach of it.

The nearness of tlie relation between the

promisee and him for whose benefit the

promise was made has been sometimes
assigned as a reason for these decisions.
And though difi^erent opinions, both as to
the correctness of the decisions, and as
to tliis ri'ason for tiiem, have often been
expressed b^' English judges, yet the
decisions themselves have never been
overruled, but are still regarded as
settled law. Dutton v. Poole, 1 Vent.
318, is a familiarly known case of this

kind, in which the defendant promised a
father, who was about to fell timber for
the purjiose of raising a portion for his
daughter, that, if he would forbear to

fell it, the defendant would pay the
daughter £1,000. The daugliter main-
tained an action on this i)romise. Sev-
eral like decisions had been previously
made. Rookwoods case, Cro. Eliz. 164;
Oldham v. Bateman, 1 Roll. Abr. 31;
Provender v. Wood, Hetl. 30; Thomas's
case, Style, 461 ; Bell v. Chaplain, Hardr.
321. These cases support the decision
of this court in Felton v. Dickinson, 10
Mass. 287.

" 3. The last case in this Common-
wealth, which was cited in support of
the present action, is Brewer v. Dyer, 7

Cush. 337. In that case, the defeiidant
gave to the lessee of a shop a written
promise to take the lease, and pay to the
lessor the rent, with the taxes, according
to the terms of the lease. The ilefend-

ant entered into possession of the shop,
with the knowledge of the lessor, and
paid the rent to him for a year, and then
left the shop. And it was decided, that
he was liable to the lessor for the sub-
sequently accruing rent, and for the
taxes, on his promise to the lessee."
Mellen v. W]iip].le, 1 Gray, 317.

So, where land was conveyed by deed-
poll, subject to a mortgage previously
made by the grantor, and the deed re-

cites that the sum secured by the mort-
gage is part of the consideration of the
deed, and that the deed is on tiie condi-

tion that the grantee therein shall assume
and pay the mortgage-debt and the in-

terest thereon, as they severally become
due and payable ; and the grantee enters
ujjon and liolds the estate, and does not
pay the interest when it falls due, — the
grantor, after paying the interest on the
demand of the mortgagee, may maintain
assumpsit against the grantee to recover
the amoimt so \m\v\. Pike v. Brown, 7

Cush. 13.3. See also Gooilwin v. Gil))ert,

9 Mass. 510; Felch (•. Taylor, 13 Pick.

133. See also King v. Hutchins, 8 Foster
(N. H.), 561.
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all the promisees do not join, it is a ground of nonsuit. So, if too

many should join.^ And where the plaintiff sues in a particular

capacity^ as assignee of a bankrupt,''' or surviving partner,-"' he

must, under the general issue, prove his title to sue in that

capacity. But the plaintiff need not, under the general issue, be

prepared to prove that the contract was made with all the

defendants ; as the non-joinder of defendants can ordinarily be

taken advantage of only by a plea in abatement.'*

§ 111. Unlawful contracts. It must also appear on the part of

the plaintiff, that the contract was not unlawful. For if it ap-

pears to have for its object any thing forbidden by the laws of

God, or contrary to good morals ; or, if it appears to be a contract

to do or omit, or to be in consideration of the doing or omission,

of'any act, where such doing or omission is punishable by Lrinii-

nal process ; or, if it appears to be contrary to sound public pol-

icy ; or, if it appears to be in contravention of the provisions of

any statute ; in any of these cases, the plaintiff cannot recover,

but upon his own showing may be nonsuited. For the law never

lends its aid to carry such agreements into effect, but leaves the

parties as it finds them, in pari delicto.^ But though the prin-

cipal contract were illegal, yet if money has been advanced under

it by one of the parties, and the contract still remains wholly

executory, and not carried into effect, he may recover the money

back upon the common money counts ; for the policy of the law

in both cases is to prevent the execution of illegal contracts ;
in

1 Chitty on PI. 6-8, 15; Brand v. Chappel, 8 R. I. 230. But it wns floniod

Boulcott, 2 B. & P. -235. in Woodman iv Hubbard o iM.st- (N. II.)

2 1 Saund. on Plead, and Evid. 250- G7 ;
Morton v. Gl()ster,4b .Manie.-lJi); and,

289 upon recon.sideration, expressly overrulca

3 Wilson V. Hodges, 2 East, 312. in Hall i-. Corcoran, 107 Mass. 251 See

4 1 Chitty on Plead. 31-33, 52. also Carroll t;^ St. Island K. H. Co 58

5 See Chitty on Contracts, pp. 513-501; N. Y. 126. Whether such an action

22 Anier. Jurist, pp. 249-277; 23 Am. Ju- could have been mamtanu.d had the

rist,pp. 1-23; Story on Contracts, c. 5, hon.e been injured wit un <l't' =«|l'-''^'J

6; Greenwood .. Curtis, 6 Mass. 381; limit, 7"^p|v. Frost r. 1^ »;"!.'•
f/""";

Pearson .. Lord, Id. 84; Worcester .. Ill; Parker .. Latner 00 > ,
me 5^.

Eaton, 11 Mass. 368; Merwin v. Hunt- Way v. Foster, 1 Allen (^l''-);
J «*;

ington, 2 Conn. 209 ; Babcock .. Thomp- Mutual promises to marry be m en

son, 3 Pick. 446; Burt v. Place, 6 Cow. parties each knowing that t"^ «f'"^^>*

431 ; Best v. Strong. 2 Wend. 319; Gregg married are invalid.
•'^;;

7'' ''''';
^

t;. Wyman, 4 Law Rep. n. s. 361, where move,. Pad.lock v. Robm>on. h.^ 111. .».».

the Les are collected. [Gregg .. Wy- But if either party is unm.rrKM^^^

man, supra, decided tliat a person who ignorant that the "' '^'^
'* ' ''

•'^
,^;

'[

lets a horse on the Lord's day. to be lu'" or l.er the action ma> be nuunta e 1

driven for pleasure, cannot recover of ?oj'-'^:\/^=^^'-'"l\'!r\ S^^^ MJ ^S
the bailee in tort for injury to the horse. 308 ;

IveUey r li''t'>
• 0\ ^'^.g

^^^'^

by overdriving beyond the agreed limit

;

Niver v. Best, 4 Law Kep. s. 8. iStf.

and this case was followed in Whaldeny.
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the one rase by refusing to enforce thera, and in the other by-

encouraging the parties to repent, and recede from the iniquitous

enterprise.^ And the same rule is appUed to cases where, though

the contract is executed, the parties are not in pari delicto;

the money having been obtained from the phiintiff by some un-

due advantage taken of liim, or other wrong practised by the

defendant.^

§ 112. Money lent. In proof of the count for money lent, it is

not sufficient merely to show that the plaintiff delivered money

or a bank-check to the defendant ; for this, prima facie, is only

evidence of the payment by the plaintiff of his own debt, ante-

cedently due to the defendant.^ He must prove that the transac-

tion was essentially a loan of money.* If it was a loan of stock,

this evidence, it seems, would not support the count.^ But

money deposited with a banker by a customer in the usual way

has been held to be money lent.^ A promissory note is sufficient

evidence of a loan between the original parties ; even though it

be payable on condition, if the condition has been performed ; or

be payable in specific articles, if the special promise is broken.^

Indeed, a bill of exchange or promissory note seems now to be

considered as prima facie proof of the money counts, in any

action between the immediate parties, whether they were original

parties or subsequent, as indorsees or bearers, claiming against

the original drawers or makers.^ So, if the plaintiff has become

I Chitty on Contracts, pp. 498, 499; * [Painter v. Abel, 9 Jur. n. s. 549.]

Tappenden v. Kandall, 2 B. & P. 407; ^ Niglitintral r. Devisnie, 5 Burr. 2089;

Aubert v. Walsli, 8 Taunt. 277 ; Perkins Jones v. Brinley, 1 East, 1.

V. Savage, 15 Wend. 412; White v.
t^ Pott r. Clegg, 11 Jur. 289 ; Pollock,

Eranklin Bank, 22 Pick. 181, 189. C. B., duhitaute. But see 11 Jur. 157, 158.

- Ibid. ; Worcester v. Eaton, 11 Mass. '' Payson v. Whitinarsh, 15 Pick. 212;

376; Walker v. Ham, 2 N. H. 241; Smith r. Smith, 2 Johns. 235; Crandall

Amesbury Man. Co. v. Amesbury, 17 v. Bradley, 7 Wend. 311.

Mass. 461 ; Preston v. Boston, 12 "Pick. ^ Bayley on Bills, pp. 390-393, and

7; Atwater v. Woodbridge, Conn. 223; notes by Phillips and Sewall
;
Young v.

Chase v. Dwinel, 7 Greenl. 134; Kichard- Adams, Mass. 189; Pierce r. Crafts. 12

son V. Duncan, 3 N. II. 508; Clinton v. Johns. 90: Denn y. Flack, 3 G. & J. 36'.t

;

Strong, 9 Johns. 370; Mathers v. Pear- Wilde ?'. Fisher, 4 Pick. 421; Hamsdell

eon, 13 S. & R. 258. [If tlie plaintiffs v. Soule, 12 Pick. 126 ; Olcott v. Rath-

have been guilty of laches, in asserting bone, 5 Wend. 490 ; Ellsworth r. Brewer,

their rights, they cannot maintain an 11 Pick. 316; Edgerton r. Brackett, 11

action for money had and received. N. H. 218 : Fairbanks c. Stanley, 6 Shepl.

l^lercantile Marine Ins. Co. i;. Corcoran, 296; Goodwin v. Morse, 9 Mete. 278;

1 Gray, 76.] Moore v. Moore, Id. 417. But not if the

8 Welsh V. Seaborn, 1 Stark. 474

;

note is not negotiable, and expresses no

Cary v. Gerish, 4 Esp. 9; Gushing v. value received. Sa.xton v. Jolmson, 10

Gore, 15 Mass. 74. If the money was de- Johns. 418. The defendant may make
livered by a parent to a cliild, it will be any defence to the note, when ofli-red

presumed an advancement, or gift. Per under the money counts, which would be

Bayley, J., in Hick y. Keats, 4 B. &C. 71. open to him under any other count.
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the assignee of a debt, with the assent of the debtor, this is

equivalent to a loan of the money.^ So, if A owes a sum delinito

and certain to B, and B owes the same amount to C, and the

parties agree that A shall be debtor to C in B's stead, this is

equivalent to a loan by C to A.^ This is an exception to the

general rule of law, that a debt cannot l)e assigned ; and is per-

mitted only where the sum is ascertained and defined beyond

dispute.^

§ 113. Money paid. To sustain the count for money paid, the

plaintiff must prove the actual payment, and the defendant's

prior request so to do, or his subsequent assent and approval of

the act, to be shown in the manner and by the methods already

stated.^ And if the money has been paid by the defendant's

request, with an undertaking express or implied on his part to

repay the amount, it is immaterial whether the defendant has

been relieved from liability or otherwise profited by the payment

or not.'^ Whether the plaintiff can recover under this count,

without proof of the actual payment of money, and by only show-

ing that he had become liable at all events to pay money, for

the defendant, is a point upon which there has been some appar-

ent conflict of decisions. It has been held in England, that

where the plaintiff had given his own negotiable promissory note,

which the creditor accepted as a substitute for the debt due by

the defendant, he was entitled to recover the amount under this

count, though the note still remained unpaid.^ And it has also

been held that, where he had become liable for the debt by giving

his bond, though he thereby procured the defendant's discharge,

he could not recover the amount from the defendant until he had

actually paid the money due by the bond.^ The latter rule has

Austin y. Roflman, 1 Hawks, 195. But whether assumpsit lies, in such case, with-

he can have no other defence than would out an express promise to tlie ass2gnee.

be open to him under a special count Dubois v. Doublcday, 9 Wend. ol*. In

upon the note. Hart t;. Ayers, 9 Oliio, this case, there was not suthnent evi-

5. It has been held, that an I U, dence to raise even an nni.hedpron.^^e

though evidence of account stated, is not ^ \Va,le ;;. Wilson 1 ^^\^'';y-;^
"'

evidence of money lent. Fessenmayer v. son v. Coui)land, o H. & AUL --^ lam-

Adcock, 16 M. & W. 449. [A coupon, ilton v. Starkweather, 28
V>*^""-

''^ j;

like a note, is admissible in evidence » Pairlee v Hcnton, b li. ic L.. JJo.

under the common counts. Johnson y. * '''"/"«.§§
V''' ,,. ,r » xv to

Stark 24 111 75 1
Britain v. Lloyd, 14 M. i: w. di-.

1 1 Steph". N. P. 316 ; 2 Stark. Ev. 61. ^ B,,rday vAhnich, 2 Ksp. 571.

See Mowry v. Todd, 12 Mass. 281. If ^''•\'"''''"'tT» 'i vh'<^ Pole;
the contract assigned is a specialty, the well i-. '/'^''^mmi. 2 B. -^^^! !;,,'' \;,,V*'*'

J

rule is the same. Compton i-. Jones, 4 v. Butcher, 10 B. it C ^-J, oW. per

Cow. 13. But it has been questioned, Parke, J.

%
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been adopted and followed by the American courts, on the ground

that the bond is not negotiable, nor treated as money in the ordi-

nary transactions of business,^ but they also hold that the giving

of a bill of exchange or negotiable note by the plaintiff, which

has been accepted by the creditor in satisfaction of the defend-

ant's debt, is sufficient to support the count for money paid.^

If, however, the plaintiff has obtained a discharge of his own

liability by the payment of less than the full amount, it has been

held, that he can recover only the sum actually paid.^ And in

regard to the mode of payment, proof of any thing given and re-

ceived as cash, whether it be land or personal chattels, is sufficient

to support this count.* If incidental damages, such as costs and

the like, have been incurred by a surety, they can be proved only

under a special count ;^ unless the suit was defended at the

request of the principal debtor, and for his sole benefit, the de-

fendant being but a nominal party, such, for example, as an

accommodation acceptor.^

^ § 114. Money paid per order. If the money has been paid to a

third person,, in compliance with a ivritten order of the defendant

in that person's favor, the possession of the order by the plaintiff

will generally be prima facie evidence that he has paid the

money." Where no express order or request has been given, it

will ordinarily be sufficient for the plaintiff to show, that he has

paid money for the defendant for a reasonable cause, and not

officiously.^ Thus this count has been sustained, for money paid
•

1 Cumming v. Hackley, 8 Johns. 202
;

669 ; Bonney v. Seeley, 2 Wend. 481

;

4 Pick. 447, per Wilde, J. And see Card- Randall r. Kich, 11 Mass. 4'J8, per Par-

nerr. Cleveland, 9 Pick. 3.34. The entry ker, C. J. [Floyd v. Day, 3 Mass. 403
;

of judgTnent on the bond, and issuing of Blaisdell v. Gladwin, 4 Cusli. o78. It is

execution, does not vary the case. Mor- quite indifferent how the surety extin-

rison v. Ecrkey, 7 S. & II. 238. Whether guishes the debt. If he do it in any
being taken in execution would, qitcere

;

mode, it is, so far as the principal iscon-

and see Parker i'. The United States, 1 cerned, equivalent to the payment of

Peters, C. C 266. money for his benefit, and at his request.
2 Douglass V. Moody, 9 Mass. 553; Hulett t;. Soullard, 26 Vt. 298].

Cornwall r. Gould, 4 Pick. 444 ; Pearson ^ Seaver v. Seaver, 6 C. & P. 673;
V. Parker, 3 N. H. 366 ; 8 Johns. 206

;

Gillett v. Hippon, 1 M. & Malk. 406
;

Craig V. Craig, 5 Rawle, 91, 98, per Gib- Knight v. Hughes, Id. 247 ; s. c. 3 C. & P.

son, C.J. ; Lapham ?;. Barnes, 2 Vt. 213; 466; Smith r. Compton,3 B. & Ad. 467.

McLellan v. Crofton, 6 Greenl. 331-333. [If the debt may be recovered as money
And see Dole v. Hayden, 1 Greenl. 152 ;

paid, so equallv mav the costs. Hulett
Ingalls V. Dennett, 6 Greenl. 80; Clark v. SouUard, 26"Vt. 298.]

V. Foxcroft, 7 Greenl. 355; Van Ostrand •> Howes v. Martin, 1 Esp. 162.

V. Reed, 1 Wend. 424; Morrison v. Ber- "^ Blunt r. Starkie, 1 Taylor, 110; 8. c.

key, 7 S. & R. 238, 246 ; Beardsley v. 2 Hay w. 75.

Root. 11 Johns. 464. Jk. ^ Brown v. Hodgson, 4 Taunt. 190, per
8 Bonney v. Seeley,^ Wend. 481. Mansfield, C J. ; Skillen v. Merrill, 16

* Aiuslee v. Wilson, 7 Cowen, 662, Mass. 40. " Whenever the consideratioa
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to relieve a neiglibor's goods from legal distraint in Lis absence ;^

to defray the expenses of his wife's funerid ;2 to aiti)rc]i(.-n(l the

defendant, for wliom the plaintiff had become bail, and bring liim

to court, so that he might be surrendered ;
^ to discharge a debt

of the defendant, for which the plaintiff had become surety;'* or

for which the plaintiff's goods, being on the premises of the

defendant, had been justly distrained by the landlord ;
^ or for

money paid to indemnify the owner for the loss of his goods,

which the plaintiff, a carrier, had by mistake delivered to the

defendant, who had consumed them for his own use.® So, where

a debt has been paid by one of several debtors, or by one of

several sureties, the payment is sufficient evidence in support of

of a promise is executory, there must, ex

necessifale rei, liave been a request on the

part of the person promising. For if A
promise to remunerate B, in considera-

tion tliat B will perform something speci-

fied, tiiat amounts to a request to B to

perform the act for which he is to be re-

munerated. See King v. Sears, 2 C M.

& R. 53. Where the consideration is

executed, unless there have been an ante-

cedent request, no action is maintainable

upon the promise ;
for a request must be

laid in the declaration, and proved, if put

in issue, at the trial. Child v. Morley, 8

T. R. tJlO; Stokes v. Lewis, 1 T. R. 20;

Naish V. Tatlock, 2 H. Bl. 319; Hayes v.

Warren. 2 Str. 933 ; Richardson i'. Hall,

1 B. & B. 50 ; Durnford v. Messiter, 5 M.
& S. 446. See Keg. Gen. Hil. 1H32, pi. 8.

For a mere voluntary courtesy is not suf-

ficient to support a subsequent promise
;

but where there was previous request,

the courtesy was not merely voluntary,

nor is the promise nudum pnctiim, but

couples itself with and relates back to

the previous request, and the merits of

the party, which were procured by that

request, and is therefore on a good con-

sideration. Such request may be either

express or implied. If it had not been

made in express terms, it will be im-

plied under the following circumstances :

First, Where the consideration consists

in the plaintiff's having been compelled

to do that to which the defendant was

legally compellable. Jeffreys v. Gurr, 2

B. & Ad. 833; Pownall v. Ferrand, 6 B.

& C. 439 ; Exall v. Partridge, 8 T. R. 308

;

Toussaint v. Martinnant, 2 T. R. 100.

Secondly, When the defendant has

adopted and enjoyed the benefit of the

consideration; for in that case the maxim
applies, " omnis ratihabitio retrotrahitur

et mandato aequiparatur." Thirdly,

Where the plain^ff mhmiorihj does tliat

wiiereunto the defendant was legiilly

compellable, and tiie defendant, after-

wards, in consideration thereof, erprissli/

promises. Wennall v. Adney, 3 B. & P.

250, in notis; Wing v. Mill, 1 B. & A. 104
;

Steph. N. P. (8th ed.),p. 57, n. 11; Payn-

ter V. Williams, 1 C. & M. 818. But it
,

must be observed, that there is this dis-

tinction between this and the two former

cases; namely, that in each of the two

former cases the law will imply the

promise as well as the request, whereas in

this and the following case the promise is

not implied, and the request is only then

imi)lied when there lias been an express

promise. Atkins v. Banwell,2 East,o(i5.

Fourthly, In certain cases, where the

plaintiff vohmtarihi does that to which

the defendant is moralli/, though not lif/al-

/;/, compellable, and the defendant, after-

wards, in consideratiim tiiereof, erpnsslif

promises. See Lee i'. Muggeridge, 5

Taunt. 3(5; Watson v. Turner. Bull. N. P.

129, 147, 281 ; Trueman v. Fenton, Cowp.

544 ; Atkins v. Banwell, 2 East, 005. But

every umral obligation is not, perhaps,

sufficient for this purpose. See, per Lord

Tenterden, C. J., in Litllefield v. Shee, 2

B. & Adol. 811." See 1 Smith's Lead.

Cas. p. 70, n.

1 Per Ld. Louffborough, 1 TI. Rl. 03.

2 Jenkins v. Tucker, 1 H. Bl. 90.

8 Fisher v. Fellows, 5 Esp. 171.

4 Exall V. Partridge, 8 T. R. 310. per

Ld. Kenyon; Kemp v. Finden, 8 Jur. 05

[Blaisdell v. Gladwin, 4 Cush. 378).

6 Exall V. Partridge, 8 T. R. 30S.

6 Brown y. Hodgson, 4 Taunt. lS9.per

Mansfield, C. J., and Heath, J. But in

Sills r. Laing, 4 Campb. 81. Ld. Ellen-

borough rukd, that, in such case, the

plaintiff ought to declare specially.
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this count against the others, for contribution.^ So, among mer-

chants, when one has accepted a protested bill for the honor of one

of the parties which he has afterwards paid.^ And, in general,

where the plaintiff shows that he, either by compulsion of law, or

to relieve himself from liability, or to save himself from damage,

has paid money which the defendant ought to have paid, this

count will be supported.^

§ 115. Money paid by wrong-doer. If the money appears to have

been paid in consequence of the plaintiff's own voluntary breach

of legal duty, or for a tort committed jointly with the defendant,

it cannot be recovered.* The general rule is, that tvrong-doers

shall not have contribution one from another. The excejjtion is,

that a party may, with respect to innocent acts, give an indemnity

to another which shall be effectual ; though the act, when it

came to be questioned afterwards, would not be sustained in a

court of law against third persons who complained of it. If one

person induce another to do an act which cannot be supported,

but which he may do without any breach of good faith or desire

J 1 Steph. N. p. 324-326.
2 Smith I'. Nissen, 1 T. R. 259 ; Vande-

•well V. Tvrell, 1 Mood. & Malk. 87 ; Story
on Bills of Exchange, §§ 255, 256.

8 1 Steph. N. P. 324-326 ; Lubbock v.

Tribe, 3 M. & W. 607; Cowell v. Ed-
wards, 2 B. & P. 268; Alexander v.

Vane, 1 M. & W. 511 ; Grissell v. Robin-
son, 3 Bing. N. C. 10. " One of the cases

in which an express request is unnecessary,

and in which a promise will be implied, \i

that in which the plaintiff has been com-
pelled to do that to which the defendant
was legaUij compellable. On this princi-

ple depends the right of a surety who had
been damnified, to recover an indemnitj'

from his principal. Toussaiut v. Martin-
nant, 2 T. R. 100; Fisher v. Fellows, 5

Esp. 171. Thus the indorser of a bill,

who has been sued b}' the holder, and has

paid part of the amount, being a surety

for the acceptor, may recover it back as

monev paid to his use, and at his request.

Powiiali V. Ferrand, 6 B. & C. 430. But
then the surety must have l)ecn compelled,

i. e. he must have been under a reasona-

ble obligation and necessity, to pay what
he seeks to recover from his principal

;

for if he improperly defend an action, and
incur costs, there will be no imjjlied duty
on the part of his principal to reimburse
him those, unless the acticm was de-

fended at the principal's request. Gillett

V. Rippon, 1 M. & M. 406; Knight v.

Hughes, 1 M. & M. 247. See Smith v.

Compton, 3 B. & Ad. 407. But if he
make a reasonable and prudent compro-
mise, he will be justified in doing so." 1

Smith's Lead. Cas. p. 70. If there were
several principals, and one surety has
paid the debt, each is severally liable for

the whole sum. Duncan v. Keiffer, 3
Binn. 126. And where there are several

sureties, if one, hy paying the debt too
soon, has deprived the other of an op-
portunity to relieve himself, he cannot
have contribution. Skillin v. Merrill, 16
Mass. 40.

* Capp V. Topham, 6 East, 392 ; Bur-
doii V. Webb, 2 Esp. 527 [ante, § 111.

Where the parties to a wager upon the

result of an election deposited the

amount bet with a stakeholder, and after

the election was determined against the

plaintiff, he demanded of the stakeholder
repayment of his money, and forbade the

winner to take it, but the stakeliolder

paid to the winner the identical money
which the plaintiff had dejxjsited witli

him, the plaintiff was allowed to recover

the same of the winner, in an action of

money had and received. McKee v.

Manice, 11 Gush. 357. No one knowing-
ly parti(.'ii)ating in a transaction intended

to acc()mi)lish a purpose forbid<len by
law can bring an action for any cause
directly connecteil with that illegality.

Foster n. Thurston, Id. 322; White v.

Bass, 3 Id. 448 ; Duffy v. Gorman, 10 Id.

45 ; Mills v. Western Bank, Id. 22].
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to break the law, an action on tlie indemnit}', either express or

implied, may be supported.^ Thus, Avhere the title to property

is disputed, an agreement by persons interested to indemnify the

sheriff for serving or neglecting to serve an execution upon the

property, if made in good faith, and with intent to bring the title

more conveniently to a legal decision, is clearly valid.^ So, where

a sheriff, having arrested the debtor on mesne process, discharged

him on payment of the sum sworn to, but was afterwards obliged

to pay the original plaintiff his interest, he was permitted to re-

cover the latter sum from the debtor, under a count for money
paid.2 So, where the sheriff has been obliged to pay the debt, by

reason of the negligent escape of the debtor, namely, an escape

by the pure act of the prisoner, without the knowledge and

against the consent of the officer, it seems he may recover the

amount as money paid for the debtor.^ But if the escape were

voluntary on the part of the officer, the money paid could not be

recovered of the debtor.^

§ 116. Money paid upon a judgment. Where the money, which

is sought to be recovered under the count for money paid,

has been paid under a judgment against the plaintiff, the record

of the judgment, as we have heretofore shown,^ is always admis-

sible to prove the fact of the judgment, and the amount so paid.

But it is not admissible in proof of the facts on which the judg-

ment was founded, unless the debtor, or person for whose default

the action was brought, had due notice of its pendency, and might

have defended it; in which case the- record is conclusive against

the delinquent party, as to all the material facts recited in it.'^

1 Eetts V. Gibbins, 4 Nev. & M. 77, per ^ Wright v. Lord Vcrney, 2 Doug.

Ld. Denman, C. J. ; s. c. 2 Ad. & El. 57; 240 ; Watson on Sheriffs, p. ;380.

Merryweather v. Nixan, 8 T. R. 186. ^ Gordon v. Lord Massarene, Peake's

[The rule of law, that wrong-doers cannot Cas. 143.

have redress or contribution against each * Eyles v. Faikney, Peake's Cas. 1-43,

other, is confined to tliose cases where n. (a), semble. Better reported in 8 East,

the person claiming redress or contribu- 172, n. ; 4 Mass. 373, per Parsons, C. J.

;

tion knew, or must be presumed to have Appleby v. Clark, 10 Mass. 59.

known, that the act for whicli he has * Pitcher r. Uailey, 8 I^ast, 171 ; Eyles

been mulcted in damages was unlawful, v. Faikney, Id 172, n.; s. c. Piake's Cas.

Jacobs V. Pollard, 10 Cush. 287. Thus, 143, n. ; Martyn v. Blithman, Yelv. 1!'7
;

where A in good faith took up B's cattle Chitty on Contracts, pp. o--'(i, 527 ;
Ayi-r

damage-feasant, and C, a field-driver, at v. Hutchins. 4 Mass. 370; Denny v. IJn-

A's request, sold them at auction, and re- coin, 5 Mass. 385 ;
Churchill v. Perkms,

ceived the money; but the proreedinr/s Id. 541; Hodgson v. Wilkins, 7 Grtenl.

being irregular, A and C were, in fact, 113.

joint trespassers; it was held, that A *> ^n<e, vol. i. § 527.
c -u

may maintain an action of money had '' Ante, vol. i. §§ 527, 538, o39; Smith

and received against C for the proceeds v. Compton, 3 B. & Ad. 407. " It is al-

of the sale of the cattle. Id.] ways advisable," observes Mr. bmith,
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§ 117. Money had and received. The COimt for money had

and received, which in its spirit and objects has been likened to

a bill in equity, may in general be proved by any legal evidence,

showing that the defendant has received or obtained possession

of the money of the plaintiif, which, in equity and good conscience,

he ought to pay over to the plaintiff. The subject of the action

must either originally have been money ; or that which the

parties have agreed to treat as money ; or, if originally goods,

sufficient time must have elapsed, with the concurrence of cir-

cumstances, to justify the inference that they have been converted

into money. It is a liberal action, in W'hich the plaintiff waives

all tort, trespass, and damages, and claims only the money which

the defendant has actually received. ^ But if the defendant has

any legal or equitable lien on the money, or any right of cross-

action upon the same transaction, the plaintiff can recover only

the balance, after satisfying such counter demand.^

§ 118. What is money had and received. In regard to things

treated as money, it has been held, that this count may be sup-

ported by evidence of the defendant's receipt of bank-notes ;
^ or

promissory notes ;
* or credit in account, in the books of a third

cit. Cowp. 419 ; Moses v. MacFerlan, 2

Burr. lOUo; Eastwick c. Hiigg, 1 Dall.

222 ; Lee v. Sliore, 1 B. & C. "J4 ; Cowp.
74!), per Ld. Mansfield; 4 M. & S. 748,

per Ld. Elleiiborougli. But see Miller u.

Atlee, 13 Jur. 431 [Bartlott v. Bramhall,

3 Graj', 200. The rule, tliat the plaintiff,

when he waives the tort and brings as-

sumpsit, is limited in his damages to the

money actually received by the defend-

ant and interest thereon, is the same in a

case where the plaintiff has no remedy in

trover or trespass. Shaw v. Beckett, 7

Cush. 442; Dow v. Sudbury, 5 Met. 73.

Where a clieck is wrongfully transferred

and cashed, without consideration hav-

ing been given for it to the full amount,
the maker of the check, not having been
liable to the full amount, will be entitled

to recover back the excess in an action

for money had and received to his use.

Watson V. Russell, 9 Jur. x. s. 249].
2 Simpson v. Swan, 3 Campb. 291;

Eddy r. Smith, 13 Wend. 488; Clift i;.

Stockdon, 4 Litt. 217 [Bartlett v. Bram-
hall, 3 Grav, 260].

J Pickard v. Bankes, 13 East, 20;
Lowndes v. Anderson, 13 East, 130 ; Ma-
son V. Waite, 17 Mass. 560; Anslie v.

Wilson, 7 Cow. 662.

* Flovd V. Day. 3 Mass. 405 ; Hinkley
V. Fowle, 4 Shepl. 285 ; Tuttie v. Mayo,

"for the surety to let his principal know
when lie is threatened, and request direc-

tions from him ; for the rule laid down
by the King's Bench, in Smith v. Comp-
ton, is, that the effect of want of notice

(to the principal) is to let in the party

who is called upon for an indemnity, to

show that the plaintiff bas no claim in

respect of the alleged loss, or not to the

amount alleged ; that he made an im-

provident bargain, and that the defend-

ant might have obtained better terms, if

an opportunity had been given him. . . .

The effect of notice to an indemnifying
party is stated by Bullard, J., in Duffield

I'. Scott, 3 T. R. 374. The purpose of

giving notice is not in order to give a

ground for action ; but if a demand be

made which the party indemnifying is

bound to pay, and notice be given to

him, and he refuse to defend the action,

in con«efiuen(;e of which the person in-

denmified is obliged to pay the demand,
that is equivalent to a judgment, and es-

tops the other party from saying that

the defendant, in the first action, was not

bouml to pay the money." See 1 Smith's

Lead. Cas. 70, 71, n. [No action lies to

recover back mone}' paid under an erro-

neous judgment which is still unreversed.

Wilbur r. Sproat, 2 Grav, 431.]

1 Anon., Lolil, 320; Feltham u. Terry,
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person ;^ or a mortgage, assigned to the defendant as collateral

security, and afterwards foreclosed and bought in hy him ;
^ or a

note payable in specific articles ;
^ or any chattel.* Bnt not wluM-e

the thing received was stocks,^ goods,^ or any other article
;

unless, in the understanding of the parties, it was considered and

to be treated as money ; or unless it was intended to be sold bv

the receiver, and sufficient time has elapsed for that pini)o.'^e.'

If the defendant was the agent of the plaintiff, and the evidence

of his receipt of the money is in his own account, rendered to his

principal, this will generally be conclusive against him, uidess

he can clearly show, that it was unintentionally erroneous.^

And if the agent or consignee of property to be sold refuses to

render any account, it will, after a reasonable time, be presumerl,

if the contrary do not appear, that he has sold the goods, and

holds the proceeds in his hands.^

§ 119. Money to be specially applied. Where the money was

delivered to the defendant for a particular purpose, to which he

refused to apply it, he cannot apply it to any other, but it may

be recovered back by the depositor, under the count for money

7 Johns. 132 ; Fairbanks v. Blackinton, 9

Pick. 93. If tlie plaintii?, under this

count, files a bill of particulars, stating

liis claim to be for tlie amount of a prom-

issory note, which he describes, he will

not be permitted to give evidence of the

pre-existing debt for whicli the note was
given. Bank U. S. v. Lyman, 5 Washb.
bGtj [Tebbetts v. Pickering, 5 Cush. 81.

A casii draft accepted may be given in

evidence under a count for money had

and received in an action by a payee

against tlie acceptor. Wells v. Brigham,

() Cush. ; Osgood v. Parsons, 4 Gray,

455. A railway bond, payable to bearer,

is a negotiable instrument, and may be

declared upon and described in an action

of assumpsit as a "bond; " and a count

thereon describing the cause of action as

a "bond," and setting forth the promise

contained in the bond, need not aver a

consideration, and may be joined with

the common counts in indehitdlus assump-

sit. Ide V. Passumpsic & Conn. R. R. R.

Co.,32 Vt. 297].
I Andrew v. Robinson, 3 Campb. 190.

'^ Gilchrist v. Cunningham, 8 Wend.
641.

3 Crandall v. Bradley, 7 Wend. 311

[Taplin v. Packard, 8 Barb. 200].

* Arms V. Ashley, 4 Pick. 71; Mason
V. Waite, 17 Mass. 660.

5 Nightingal v. Devisme, 2 Burr. 2589

;

Jones V. Brinley, 1 East, 1 ; Morrison v.

Berkey, 7 S. & K. 24G.

^ Leery v. Gooilson, 8 T. R. 687

;

Wliitehali v. Bennett, 3 B. & P. 5.V.».

7 McLachan v. Kvans, 1 Y. & Jcr.380;

Lonschamp v. Kennev, 1 Doug. 117.

s'Shaw V. ricton,'4 B. & C. 717, 729;

Shaw V. Dartnall, 6 B. & C. 56. Wliero

a factor sold goods on credit, to a person

notoriously insolvent, taking the note of

the purchaser, payable to himself, and

passing the amount to his principal's

credit in account, as money, which he

afterwards paid over; it was held, that

he was not entitled, upon tlie failure of

the purchaser, to recover this money

back from the principal. Simp.>on >:

Swan, 3 Campb. 291*. But where, after

the goods were consigned, but before the

sale, the principal drew bills on tlie fac-

tor for the value, which he accepted ;

after which he sold the goods to a person

in good credit, tiiking notes payalile to

himself, and rendered to the princii>al an

account of the sale as for cash, not nam-

ing the purchaser, and the latter after-

wards, and before the maturity of the

notes, became insolvent; the principal

was held liable to refund the mon. y to

the factor, in this action. Greely v. Barl-

lett, 3 (ireenl. 172. „ , a
9 2 Stark. Ev. 63; Selden v. Beale, »

Greenl. 178.
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had and received.^ If it was placed in his hands to be paid over

to a third person, which he agreed to do, such person, assenting

thereto, may sue for it as money had and received to his own

use.- But if the defendant did not consent so to appropriate it,

it is otherwise, there being no privity between them ; and the

action will lie only by him, who placed the money in his hands.^

If the money was delivered with directions to appropriate it i]i

a particular manner for the use of a third person, it has been held,

that the party depositing the money might countermand the order,

and recover back in this action, at any time before the receiver

had paid it over, or entered into any arrangement with the other

party, by which he would be injured, if the original order was

not carried into effect.* But if the money has been deposited

in the hands of a trustee, for a specific purpose, such as for the

conducting of a suit by him, as the party's attorney, or by two

litigating parties, in trust for the prevailing party, it cannot be

recovered back in this action till the trust is satisfied.^ So, if

monev has been paid upon a condition which has not been com-

plied with, it cannot be recovered as money had and received to

the payer's use.^

§ 120. Money obtained by fraud. The COunt for money had

and received may also be supported by evidence, that the defend-

ant obtained the plaintiff's money % fraud, or false color or pre-

tence." Thus, where one having a wife living, fraudulently

married another, and received the rents of her estate, he was

held liable to the latter, in this form of action.^ And where the

defendant has tortiously taken the plaintiff's property, and sold

it, or, being lawfully possessed of it, has wrongfully sold it, the

owner may, ordinarily, waive the tort, and recover the proceeds

of the sale under this count.^ So, if the money of the plaintiff

has in any other manner come to the defendant's hands, for which

1 De Bernales v. Fuller, 14 East, « Hardlngham i-. Allen, 5 M. G. & S.

590, n. 793 ; 17 Law Jour. C. P. 198.

2 Com. Dig. 205, 206, Assumpsit, E. ' Stt-ph. N. P. 335; Bliss v. Thomp-
3 Williams v. Everett, 14 Kast, 582; son, 4 Mass. 488; supra, % 108; Lyon i?.

Hall V. Marston, 17 Mass. 575, 579; Grant Annable, 4 Conn. 350.

V. Austin, 3 Price, 58. ^ Hasser c. Wallace, 1 Salk. 28.

* Gibson i-. Minet, Ry. & M. 68; 8. c. ^ Supra, § 117. But the goods must
1 C. & P. 247 ; s. c. 9 Moore, 31 ; s. c. 2 have been sold, or tliis count cannot be

Bing. 7 ; Lyte v. Peny, Dy. 49 a ; Tay- maintained. Jones v. Hoar, 5 Pick. 285.

lor V. I.«ndey, 9 East, 49. And there must be a tort, to be waived,
^ Case I'" Roberts, Holt's Cas. 500; for which trespass or case would lie.

Ker V. Osborn, 9 East, 378. See 2 Story Bigelow v. Jones, 10 Pick. 161 [Bartlett

on Eq. Juris §§ 793 a, 793 b. r. Bramhall, 3 Gray, 260].
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he would be chargeable in tort, the plaintiff may waive the tort,

and bring assumpsit upon the common counts. But this rule

must be taken with this qualification : that the defendant is not

thereby to be deprived of any benefit, which he could have

derived under the appropriate form of action in tort.' Thus,

this count cannot be supported, for money paid for the reh-ase of

cattle distrained, damage-feasant^ though the distress was wrong-

ful, where the right of common is the sul)ject of dispute,^ nor

even where, though the distress was lawful, the sum denuiuded

in damages was excessive, if there had been no tender of anien<ls,^

nor for money received for rent, where the title to the jaemises

is in question between the parties ;
^ nor in any other case, where

the title to real estate is the subject of controversy ; that being

a question, which, ordinarily, cannot be tried in this form of

action.^

§ 121. Money obtained by duress, &c. Under this count, the

plaintiff may also recover back money proved to have been

obtained from him by duress, extortion, imposition, or taking any

undut advantage of his situation, or -otherwise involuntarily and

1 Lindon v. Hooper, Cowp. 414, 419

;

Anscomb v. Shore, 1 Campb. 285; Young
r. Marshall, 8 Bing. 43.

2 Lindon v. Hooper, Cowp. 414.

8 Gulliver v. Coseus, 9 Jur. 666. The
reason for this was stated by Coltman, J.,

in the following terms :
" The plaintiff,

if he had desired to recover his cattle,

sliould have replevied. It is true, that,

if he had done so, there would have been

an avowry by the defendant, which the

plaintiff could not have successfully re-

sisted ; but lie might have alkiwed judg-

ment in the replevin suit to have passed

against hira for default of prosecution,

upon whicli an award of a return to the

other party would have been made, after

which the parties would have been re-

mitted to their former situation. It

would then have been for the plaintiff to

have tendered sufficient amends : and. if

the defendant afterwards refused to de-

liver up the cattle, an action of detinue

to recover them back would have been

maintainable. That is the mode pointed

out bv the law : but, instead of following

that.' the plaintitf pays the sum de-.

manded. under protest, and brings this

form of action of money had and re-

ceived, in order to recover it back. The
objection to that is, that tlie law has cast

on him tlie duty of tendering the proper

amount of compensation, whereas the ef-

fect of allowing tlie present action to lie

would be to cast the bunkn of a.<certain-

ing the right amount on the otlier party.

This case is different from that of a car-

rier, where the action of money had and
received has been held to lie ; for there

the carrier, by claiming more tiian he it

entitled to, is the wrong-doer. Neither

does this properly come witiiin the case

of money paid under duress of goods, for

duress implies an illegal detention: but

here the defendant comes into and kteps

possession of the cattle in a way wliich

the law does not consider wrongful."

See s. c. 1 Man. Gr. & Sc. 788, but not

so fully reported.
* Cunningham r. Lawrents, 1 Bac.

Abr. 260, n. ; Newsome r. Graliam, 10 B.

& C. 3:54.

5 1 Chitty on PI. 9.5. 96, 121 : Binney

r. Chapman, 5 Pick. i:iO; Miller v. Mil-

ler, 7 Pick. 133 : Codman r. .Jenkins.

14 Mass. '.^6: Baker r. Howell. 6 S. &

R. 481. But the fight to an ••ffice

may be tried in this form of action, if

the" plaintiff has once been in po^cfs-

sion. Allen «•. McKeen. 1 Suinn. .{17;

(ireen v. Hewitt, Peake's ("as. 1H2;

Hex t'. Bishop of Chester, 1 T. K- 'C>'iA,

403.
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wrongfully paid ; as by demand of illegal fees or claims,^ tolls,^

duties, taxes, usury, and the like, where goods or the person were

detained until the money has been paid.^ So, where goods were

illegally detained as forfeited ;* or, where money was unlawfully

demanded and paid to a creditor, to induce him to sign a bank-

rupt's certificate ;
^ or, where a pawnbroker refused to deliver

up the pledge, until a greater sum than was due was paid to him.^

So, if the money had been paid under an usurious or other illegal

contract^ where the plaintiff is not in pari delicto with the defend-

ant ; " or, for a consideration which has failed ; ^ or, where the

goods of the plaintiff have been seized and sold by the defendant,

under an execution to which he was a stranger ; ^ or, under a

conviction^ which has since been quashed, or a judgment, which

1 Morgan v. Palmer, 2 B. & C. 72!)

;

Dew r. Parsons, 1 Cliittv, 205 ; s. c. 2 B. &
Ad. uB2; Walker v. Ham, 2 N. H. 2.S8;

Clinton u. Strong, U Johns. 370 ; Wake-
field V. Newbon, (3 Ad. & El. x. s. 270.

Even tliongh the money were received

and illegally claimed by a corporatiim.

Hall r. Swansea, 5 Ad. & El. y. s. 526.

See further, as to the }>rincipal point,

Close ". Piiillips, 7 ISI. & G. 58(3.

2 Fearnley v. iMorley, 5 B. & C. 25

;

Chase I'. Dwinel, 7 Greetil. 135.

8 Shaw V. Woodcock, 9 D. & R. 889

;

8. c. 7 B. & C. 73 ; Amesbury v. Ames-
bury, 17 Mass. 4G1 ; Perry r. Dover, 12

Picic. 206 ; At water v. Woodbridge, 6

Conn. 223; Elliott v. Swartwout, 10 Pet.

137 ; Parker I'. Great Western Kailw. Co.,

8 Jur. 194 ; 7 Scott, N. K. 835 ; s. c. 7 M.
& G. 253 ; Valpv v. Manley, 9 Jur. 452;

1 M. G. & Sc. 594 [Sartwell v. Horton, 28
Vt. 370. Payi'ifnt to a collector of taxes,

who has a tax-bill and warrant for levy-

ing the same, in the form prescribed by
law, is not a voluntary payment, but is

compulsory, and if the whole tax be ille-

gally assesseil, assumpsit will lie torecover

it back. J(jyner o. Egremont, 3 Cush.

5G7 ; iililfr, as it seems, where the tax is

not entirely void, the remedy then being

by appeal. Wright v. Boston, 9 Id. 233.

Such a payment, if made withont jiro-

test, is a voluntary ]>ayment, and the

sum paid cannot be recovered back.

New York & U. R. R Co. v. Marsh, 2

Kernan, 308. See also Allentown v.

Saeger, 20 Penn. St. (8 Harris) 421.

Illegal taxes, assesseil under color of law
and voluntarily paid, cannot be recov-

ered back. Christy v. St. Louis, 20 Mo.
143. Payment to a carrier who refuses

to deliver goods except on the ])ayment

of a much larger sum than is his due, is

a payment under duress, and the sum so

paid may be recovered back. Harmony
V. Binliam, 2 Kernan, 99. As to duress,

see jiost, § 301].
i Irving r. Wilson, 4 T. R. 485.
5 Smith V. Bromley, 2 Doug. 696, n.

;

Cockshott V. Bennett, 2 T. R. 763 ; Stock
V. Mawson, 1 B. & P. 286. See JVilson

V. Ray, 10 Ad. & El. 82. (Or where
money was paid to one creditor more
than to other creditors, to induce him to

sign a composition deed. Atkinson i'.

Denby, 8 Jur. n. s. 1012. In this case

Cockburn, C. J., said, " Where creditors

are all to receive a proportionate sum in

respect of their debts, and one person
witldiolds his consent unless a certain

sum be paid him, it is doubtless the

policy of the law not to u])hold such a
transaction, which is a tllicttim, both in

the person paying and in the jterson re-

ceiving ; but it is not ;"(/• (iflicluin in each,

for one has the i)owcr to dictate, and the

other has no choice but to submit or suf-

fer serious detriment."]
6 Astlev r. Revnolds, 2 Str. 915; 1

Selw. X. P. 83, n.

"

7 1 Steph. N. P. 335-341 ; supra, § 111

;

I Selw. N. P. 84-94; Worcester y. KnUm,
II Mass. 370; Boardman v. Roe, 13 Mass.

105 ; Wheaton v. Hibbard, 20 Johns. 290
;

Merwin r Huntington, 2 Conn. 209. And
see Perkins r. Savage, 15 Wend. 412 ;

White V. Franklin Bank, 22 Pick. 181.

186-189. (A person who has authorized

the application of liis money to an illegal

purpose can recover it before it has been
paid over or applied to such purpose.

Bone V. Ekless, 2'.» L. J. Lxch. 438.]
8 1 Steph. N. P. 330-333, 345.

9 Oughton V. Seppings, 1 B. & Ad.
241.
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has since been reversed, the defendant having received the

money ; ^ or, under terror of legal process, wliich, tlKuij^di rcguhiily

issued, did not authorize the collection of the sum demanded and

paid.2 So, where the person is arrested for improper purposes

without just cause ; or, for a just cause, but without lawful

authority ; or, for a just cause and by lawful authority, but for

an improper purpose ; and pays money to obtain his discharge, it

may be recovered under this count.^

§ 122. Money fraudulently obtained. This count, ordinarily,

may also be proved by evidence, that the plaintiff paid the money

to the defendant upon a security, afterwards discovered to Ije

a forgery ; provided the plaintiff was not bound to know the

handwriting, or the defendant did not receive the money in good

faith. Thus, where the defendant, becoming possessed of a lost

bill of exchange, forged the payee's indorsement, and thereupon

obtained its acceptance and payment from the drawees, he was

held liable to refund the money in this action, though the bill

was drawn by a commercial house in one country, upon a branch

of the same house in another.^ An acceptor, however, is bound

to know the handwriting of the drawer of the bill ; and a banker

is in like manner bound to know the handwi-iting of his own

customers ; so that, in general, where they pay money upon the

forgery of such signatures, to an innocent holder of the paper,

the loss is their own.^ Yet where a banker paid a bill to a

remote indorsee, for the honor of his customer, wdio appeared as

a prior indorser, but whose signature was forged, and, on dis-

covery of the forgery, he gave notice thereof, and returned the

bill to the holder, in season for him to obtain his remedy against

the prior actual indorsers, it was held, that he might, for this

reason, recover back the money of the holder.^ But where one

1 Feltham v. Terry, cit. Cowp. 419; 1 [Assumpsit lies to recover back money

T & R 387 Bull N P. 131 ; 1 Steph. paid to a broker for a note, the signature

N P 3i37-359 See the cases cited in 1 to whicii is forged, sold by l'"",-"';;";

U S Digest PP 293, 294. I But not if disclosing his prmc.,ml. a tlumgh he has

S;e Judgment irstlll unreversed. Wilbur paid the money to '- P,--'-'!-'; -'
;i

. «^,.rr,nt 9 ftriv 431 1
tliough tlie note was sohl for « "'""

^'-^l" 'Swdon^:' Davil 1 Taunt. 359. than^ts face. Merriam .. Wolcott. 8

Im- 2 Ei^Tie"
" '''™'''""' ' ^' ""'

^"V'Hcel Neale. 3 Burr. 1354; Smith

s' Bulf^N. P. 172, 173; 5 Com. Dig. v. Mercer. Taunt 7(5.
„ „ . p ioa

Pleader 2 W 19 ; Richardson .. Duncan, « Wilkinson .. Johnson 3 ^ & C. 4 8

3N. U. 508; Watkins .. Baird. 6 Mass. Clones
V^-V^^^"-'

°. ^'^"' ^-„f
^' ^"''°*

TQj. Bank v. Morton, 4 uray, ion\.

i Cheap V. Harley, cit. 3 T. R. 127.
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wrote his check so carelessly as to be easily altered to a larger

sum, so that the banker, when he paid it, could not discover the

alteration, it was held to be the loss of the drawer.^ So, if lost

or stolen money, or securities, have come to the defendant's

hands, mala fide^ the owner may recover the value in this form

of action.2

§ 123. Money paid by mistake. In this manner, also, money

is recovered back, which has been paid under a mistake of facts.

But here the plaintiff must show that the mistake was not charge-

able to himself alone ;
^ unless it was made through forgetfulness,

in the hurry of business, in which case it may be recovered.*

But if it was paid into court, under a rule for that purpose, it

is conclusive on the party paying, even though it should appear

that he paid it erroneously.^ Nor can money paid under a mis-

take of facts be reclaimed, where the plaintiff has derived a sub-

stantial benefit from the payment ; ^ nor, where the defendant

received it in good faith, in satisfaction of an equitable claim ;

"^

nor where it was due in honor and conscience.^ The laws of a

foreign country are regarded, in this connection, as matters of

fact ; and therefore money paid under a mistake of the law of

another State may be recovered back. Juris ignorantia est, jus

nostrum ignoramus.^ But it is well settled, that money paid

under a mistake or ignorance of the law of our own country, but

with a knowledge of the facts or the means of such knowledge,

cannot be recovered back.^^

1 Young V. Grote, 4 Bing. 2o3. * Lucas v. Worswick, 1 M. & Rob.
2 1 Steph. N. P. 3o3-855. But a party 293. [When one pays money on a forged

receiving a stolen bank-note bona Jide check, neither party being aware of tiie

and for value, may retain it against the forgery, the former may recover of the

former owner, from whom it has been payee the amount so paid, if not negli-

stolen. Miller v. Race, 1 Burr. 452. So gent in the payment, on the discovery of

in the case of any other negotiable in- the forgery, or on notifying the pa^'ee

strument actually ncfjotiated. 1 Smith's after discovery. Third Nat. Bank of

Leading Cases, pp. "208-203 (Am. ed.)

;

St. Louis v. Allen, 12 Abb. L. J. 205;
43 Law Lib. 362-368, />o.-!^ § 171. Espy v. Bank of Cincinnati, 18 Wall.

3 Milnes v. Duncan, 6 B. & C. 671, per (U. S.) 604.]

Bavlev, J.; Hamlet v. Richardson, f) 5 2 T. R. 648, per Buller, J.

Bing.'647; Story on Contr. §§ 407-411. 6 Norton v. Marden, 3 Shepl. 45.

If one by mistake pay the debt of an- "^ Moore v. Eddowes, 2 Ad. & El. 133.

other, he may recover it back of him 8 Farmer r. Arundel, 2 W. Bl. 824, per
who received it, unless the latter was De Grey, C. J.

injured by the mistake. Tybout v. ^ Haven v. Foster, 9 Pick. 112, 118;
Thompson, 2 Browne, 27. [But a vendee Story on Contr. § 408.

of real estate, who by mistake has paid i** Chitty on (.'ontr. 400, 401 ; 1 Story
for land which the deed did not convey, on Contr. § 407 ; Elliott v. Swartwout, 10

cannot recover the amount so overpaid. Pet. 147. [But see, for some qualifica-

without tendering a reconveyance. Rand tions of this ride, the very valuable note

17. Webber. 64 Maine, I'Jl.] appended to Black v. Ward, 15 Am. Rep.
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§ 124. Failure of consideration. This count may also be sup-

ported by proof, that the defendant has received money of the

phiintiff upon a consideration ichich has failed;^ as, for goods

sold to the plaintiff, but never delivered ;2 or, for an annuity

granted, but afterwards set aside ;
^ or, as a deposit on the pur-

chase of an estate by the plaintiff, to which the defendant cannot

make the title agreed for;* or, where payment has been inno-

cently made in counterfeit bank-notes, or coins, if the plaintiff

has offered to return them, within a reasonable time.^ So, wliere

the money was paid upon an agreement which has been resciyided^^

whether by mutual consent, or by reason of fault in the defend-

171. Ignorance of the law of a foreign

government is ignorance of fact, and in

this respect the statute laws of other

States of the Union are foreign laws.

Bank of Cliillieotlie v. Dodge, 8 Barb.

233. If the consideration of a note by
an agent is money advanced to him for

the use of liis principal, under a mutual
mistake of the legal capacity of the

principal to authorize the giving of such

note by liis agent, and the lender, finding

that neitlicr the principal nor the agent

is legally bound upon the note, demands
the money of the agent before it is paid

over to his princix)al, he may recover it

of the agent in an action of money had
and received. Jefts v. York, 10 Cush.

393. Where one with a full knowledge
of the facts voluntarily pays a demand
unjustly made on him, and attempted to

be enforced by legal proceedings, he

cannot recover back the money, as paid

by compulsion, unless there be fraud in

the party enforcing the claim, and a

knowledge that the claim is unjust; and
the case is not altered by the fact that

the party so paying protests that he is

not answerable, and gives notice that he

shall bring an action to recover the

money back. Benson v. Monroe, 7 Cush.
12.3. In this case the money had been
paid by the plaintiff under the require-

ments of a State statute, which the State

courts had decided to be constitutional

;

and this decision, though it was after-

wards reversed by the Federal courts,

was, at the time of the payment, in full

force. See also Forbes v. Appleton, 5

Cush. 115 ; Gooding v. Morgan, 37

Maine, 419; Boutelle v. Melendy, 19

N. H. 196. Where, in a sale of an

article subject to duty, the duty to be

assessed was reckoned at live cents a

pound more than the true duty, and this

excess was deducted from the price to

be paid, Ihe vendor was permitted to

maintain an action therefor. Renard i*.

Fiedler, 3 Duer (N. Y.), 318. Where one
of several debtors pays a debt after it is

barred by the statute, he caimot main-
tain a suit against the others. Wheat-
field V. Brusli Valley, 25 Penn. St.

112. Moncj' voluntarily i)aid with full

knowledge of the facts cannot be re-

covered back ; but liaving tlie means of

ascertaining the real facts is not tlie

same as actual knowledge of them.
Rutherford v. Mclvor, 21 Ala. 570. See
Townsend v. Crowdy, 8 C. B. n. s. 477

;

7 Jur. N. s. 71, supporting this last prop-

osition. Where money has been pai<l

to an agent under a mistake of fact, and
the agent has either paid it over or

settled his account with his principal,

and is guilty of no fraud in the matter,

he is not liable to refund the money.
Holland v. Russell, 9 W. R. 737.]

1 Chitty on Contr. 487-490; 1 Steph.

N. P. 330-332 ; Spring v. Coffin, 10 Mass.

34. But in this form of action, no dam-
ages are recovereil beyond the money
actuallv paid, and the interest. Neel v.

Deans,' 1 Nott & M'C. 210.

2 Anon., 1 Stra. 407.

8 Shove V. Webb, 1 T. R. 7.32.

4 Alpass V. Watkins, 8 T. R. 51G; El-

liott V. Edwards. 3 B. & P. 181 ;
Karnes

i;. Savage, 14 Mass. 42.5. The plaintiff

in such case must show that he has

tendered tlie purchase-money and de-

manded a title. Hudson v. Swift. 20

Johns. 24. See also GlUett v. Maynard,

6 Johns. 85.
6 Young V. Adams, Mass. 182; Mar-

klc V. Hatfield, 2 Johns. 455; Keene '.

Thompson, 4 Gill & Johns. 4(;3 ;
Salem

Bank v. Gloucester Bank, 17 Mass. 1 ;

Id. 33; Raymond v. Baar, 13 S. & R.

318
6 Gillett I'. Maynard, 5 Johns. 85;

Bradford v. Manlcy, 13 Mass. lo'J; Con

nor V. Henderson, 15 Mass. 319.
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ant ; the plaintiff showing that the defendant has been restored

to his former rights of property, without unreasonable delay.^

But if the agreement has been partially executed, and the parties

cannot be reinstated m statu quo, the remedy is to be had only

under a special count upon the contract.^ Thus, where A was

let into possession of a house belonging to B, under a parol agree-

ment with the latter, that if A would make certain repairs, he

should receive a lease for twelve years; and he made the re-

pairs, but B refused to grant the lease ; it was held, that A could

not recover in assumpsit for the value expended in repairs,

because it did not appear that the agreement was mutually

rescinded.^

§ 125. Money received by an agent. In regard to money received

hy an agent, the general rule is, that the action to recall it must

be brought against the principal only, since, in legal contem-

plation, the receipt was by the principal, with whom the agent

was identified. But the count for money had and received,

against the agent alone, may be supported by proof that the

principal was a foreigner, resident abroad ; or, that the agent

acted in his own name, without disclosing his principal ; or, that

the money was obtained by the agent through his own bad faith,

or wrong, whether alone, or jointly with the principal ; or, that,

at the time of paying the money into his hands, or, at all events,

before he had paid it over, or had otherwise materially changed

his situation or relations to the principal, in consequence of the

receipt of the money, as by giving a new credit to him, or the

like, he had notice not to pay it over to the principal.* But

though he has not paid over the money, yet, if he is a mere col-

' Percival v. Blake, 2 C. & P. 514; chosen Ly the association; hut a tern-

Cash V. Giles, 3 C. & P. 407 ; Reed v. Mc- porary investment of the funds was
Grew, 5 Ilain. (Ohio) 386; Warner v. made by the defendant, in pursuance of

Wheeler, 1 Chipm. 159. a majority vote of tiie committee. The
- Hunt V. Silk, 5 East, 440; Reed v. object of the association failed, no

Blamllord, 2 Y. &. J. 27b. money was ajiplied for tliat purpose, and
3 Hopkins V. lilchardson, 14 Law J. there were incidental chargis and e.\-

K. s. 80, Q. H. [The i)laintifE and tiie penses and some losses on the invest-

defendaiit were members of a voluntary, nients. The jjlaintiff broufjlit an action

uninc<)ri)orated association for raising of money had and received, to recover of

money for a particular j)urpose. The the defendant the amount of his con-

plaintifl: with others contributed moneys tribution, and it was lield that the action

for this pur|)ose, which were handed to could not be maintained. Murray v.

the chairman of the association in the McHugh, 9 Cusli. 168.]

first instance, and by him to the defend- • Story on Agency, §§ 260-268,

{int, who placed them witli its general 300, 301 ; Paley on Agency, by Lloyd,
funds. The final application of the con- pj). 388-3'j4 ; 3 Chitty on Com. & Manuf.
Iributions was to be made by a director 213.
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lector or receiver, the right of the principiil cuuuot be tiiid In

tliis form of action.^

§ 126. Account stated. In support of the count upon un arcount

stated, the phiinliff must show that there was a demand on his

side, which was acceded to by the defendant. There must be

a fixed and certain sum, admitted to be due ;
^ but the sum need

not be precisely proved as laid in the declaration.^ Tlie admis-

sion must have reference to past transactions, that is, to a sul>

sisting debt, or to a moral obligation, founded on an extinguished

legal obligation, to pay a certain sum ;
* but if the amount is not

expressed, but only alluded to by the defendant, it may be shown,

by other evidence, that the sum referred to was of a certain and

agreed amount.^ The admission may be shown to have been

made to the plaintiff's wife, or other agent,^ but an admission in

conversation with a third person, not the plaintiff's agent, is not

sufficient.'^ The admission itself must be voluntary, and not

made upon compulsion ;^ and it must be absolute, and not quali-

fied.^ But it need not be express and in terms ; for if the account

be sent to the debtor, in a letter, which is received but not replied

to in a reasonable time, the acquiescence of the party is taken

as an admission that the account is truly stated.^" So, if one item

only is objected to, it is an admission of the rest." So, if a third

person is employed by both parties to examine the accounts in

their presence, and he strikes a balance against one, which, though

done without authority, is not objected to, it is sufficient proof

of an account stated.^^ So, if accounts are submitted to arbi-

tration, bi/ parol, the award is sufficient proof of this count.^^

1 Ibid. ; Sadler v. Evans, 4 Burr. * Clarke v. Webb, 4 Tyrwii. 67:5
;

s. c.

1984; Allen v. McKeen, 1 Sumn. 277, 1 C M. & R. 29; Tucker r. Harrow, 7

278, 317. B. & C. 6->3; s. c. 3 C. & P. Ho; White-

2 Porter v. Cooper, 4 Tyrwh. 456, head v. Howard. 2 B. & B. 872
;
Seagoe

404, 465 ; s. c. 1 C. M. & R. 387

;

v. Dean, 3 C. & P. 170. An I O U is ad-

Knowles v. Michel, 13 East, 249; Arthur missible. Payne v. Jenkins, 4 C. & P.

V. Dartch, 9 Jur. 118; Perrv r. Slade, 10 324. „ t^ ,rin
Jur. 31 ; Moseley v. Reade, Id. 18. An 5 Dixon v. Dcverage, 2 C. & 1

.
W.

I () U is evidence of an account stated " Styart v. Rowland. 1 Show. 21o;

between the holder and the party signing Bull. N. P. 129 ; Baynliam r. Holt, 8 Jur.

it. Fessenmaver v. Adcock, 16 M. & W. 963. ,
» i » t-i lua

449. If the defendant has admitted a ^ Breckon v. Smith, 1 Ad. & hi. 4><».

general balance, the plaintiff may re- » Tucker ^i-. Barrows, / B. &t. U-i;

cover, without going into the pal'ticulars 8. c. 3 C & P. 85.

of the account. Gregory v. Bailey, 4 » Evans v. \ erity Ry. & M. ^-iJ-

Harringt. 256. ^^ '*«"'''. vol. i. § 1!>7.

3 Bull. N. P. 129. Proof of one item " Cliisman r. Count, 2 M. & Or. du*.

only, will support the count. IJighmore i-
1 Stepli N. P. 301.

V. Primrose. 5 M. & S. 65, 67 ; Kiu.wles i^ Keen v. Batshore. 1 E.^p. 1<. 4. Th •

V. Michel. 13 East, 249; Pinolion v. Cliil- case of Keen .-. Batshore is sai.l bv I ol-

cott, 3 C. & P. 2.36. lock, C. B., to have been decided cliietlj
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§ 127. Same subject. The 07'iginal form, or evidence of the debt^

is of no importance, under the count upon an account stated ; for

the stating of the account alters the nature of the debt, and is

in the nature of a new promise or undertaking.^ Therefore, if

the original contract were void, by tlie Statute of Frauds, or the

Stamp Act, or ^ if the items of the account were rents secured

by specialty,^ 3-et if, after the agreement is executed, there be an

actual accounting and a promise express or implied to pay, it is

sufficient. It is not necessary to prove the items of the account

;

for the action is founded, not upon these, but upon the defend-

ant's consent to the balance ascertained.'* And it is sufficient if

the account be stated of what is due to the plaintiff alone, Avith-

out deduction for any counter claim of the defendant.^ But a

hankers pass-book delivered to his customer, in which there are

entries on one side only, is not evidence of an account stated

between them, though the customer keeps the book in his custody,

without making any objection to the entries contained in it.^

§ 128. Same subject. It is not material when the admission u'as

made, whether before or after action brought, if it be proved that

a debt existed before suit, to which the conversation related.'^

But whensoever such admission was made, it is 7iot now held to

be conclusive ; but any errors may be shown and corrected under

the general issue.^ If the defendants were formerly pai-tners,

and the admission was by one of them alone, in regard to things

on tlie ground that, as there were no arbi- Knowles v. Michel, 13 East, 249; Cocking
tration 1)oik1.s, and the parties must be v. Ward, 1 M. G. & Sc. 858.

presumed to have intended to do some- * Davidson r. Haiislop, T. Raym. 211

;

thinfj. tlie ar])itrator migiit well be re- Moravia v. Levy, 2 T. R.48o, n.; Dan-
garded as their agent, examining and forth ?'. Schoharie, 12 Johns. 227 ; Foster

stating the accounts in their presence, v. Allanson, 2 T. R. 471); Arthur v.

Beyond this, its authority was denied in Dartch, 9 Jur. 118. But this doctrine

the recent case of Bates v. Townley, 12 was questioned in Gilson v. Stewart, 7

Jur. 606, in which it was held, that an Watts, 100, and its application restricted

award, made under a regular submission to cases where the account included

in writing, was no evidence of an account other matters also, not arising by the

stated by either of the parties. specialty.

1 Anon., 1 Ventr. 208; Foster r. Allan- * Bartlett r. Emery, 1 T. R. 42, n.

;

son, 2 T R. 470, 482, per Ashhurst, J.; Bull. N. P. 129.

Ibid. 488, per BuUer, J. ; Holmes i\ 6 styart »>. Rowland, 1 Show. 215.

D'Canip, 1 Johns. 36, per Spencer, J. "^ Ex parte I-tandleson, 3 Deac. &
Therefore an account stated with a new Chitty, 534. And see 'I'arbuck v. Bip-

firm may sometimes include debts due to sliam, 2 M. & W. 2.

a former firm, or to one of the partners. "^ Allen v. Cook, 2 Dowl. P. C. 546.

David V. Ellice, 5 B. & C. 190. And see 8 Thomas v. Ilawkes, 8 M. & W. 140;

Gough (». Davies, 4 I'rice, 2(X); Moor v. Perkins v. Hart, 11 Wheat. 237, 256;
Hill, Peake's Add. Cas. 10. Holmes v. D'Camp, 1 Johns. 36. For-

2 Seagoe r. Dean, 3 C. & P. 170 ; 8. c. nierlv it was otherwise. Trueman v.

A Bing. 459; Pinchon v. Gliilcott, 3 Hurst, 1 T. R. 40. See further, Harden
C. & P. 236; Teal v. Auty, 2 B. & B. 99; v. Gordon, 2 Mason, 541, 501.
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which were done before the dissolution of the firm, it seems to

be considered sufficient. ^ And where A admitted to an agent

of B, that a balance was due from himself in respect to a bill of

exchange, of which B was then, but unknown to A, the holder

;

and afterwards A, having been informed that B held the bill,

told the agent that he could not pay it ; these two admissions,

taken together, were held evidence of an account stated.- But

the admission, however made, in order to constitute an account

stated, must have been made to the opposite party or his agent.-^

§ 129. Same subject. If the plauitijff claims the money in a jiar-

ticular character or capacity, it will not be necessary for him to

prove that character, under the count upon an account stated

;

for the defendant, by accounting with him in that character,

without objection, has admitted it.*

§ 129 a. Presumptions of value. Under either of the money

counts, where the plaintiff proves the payment or receipt of

money, in coins or bank-notes, without showing of what denomi-

nation, the jury will be directed to presume the coins or notes

to have been of the smallest denomination in circulation. Thus,

where the delivery of a bank-note was proved, the amount of

which did not appear, it was held that the jury were rightly

directed to presume it a £5 note, that being the lowest denomina-

tion issued.^

§ 130. Pleas in abatement. The defendant's ansiver, in an

action of assumpsit, is either by a plea in abatement, or by the

general issue, or by a special plea in bar. In abatement of the

suit, the more usual pleas are those of misnomer,^ coverture, and

the omission to sue a joint contractor. Under the liberality with

which amendments are permitted, the plea of misnomer is now

rarely tried. The plea of coverture is sustained by evidence of

general reputation and acknowledgment of the parties and recep-

tion of their friends, as man and wife, and of cohabitation as

such.7 If coverture of the plaintiff is pleaded, it seems that proof

of a solemn and unqualified admission by her, that she was mar-

ried, will be sufficient to support the plea ; but that if the admis-

1 Ante vol. i. § 112, and n. see also Dry Dock Co. r. Mcintosh, 2 Hill

2 Baynham i;. Holt, 8 Jiu-. 963. (N ^.), ri'.'O. .... , - ^i
3 BaL ,;. Townley, 2 Exdi. 152; «

f''
rr^"'}''- ^'TZTkl Ly v

10 T„n Rnfi ' Leader c. Barry, 1 h.*i>. l.>i
,
Kay r.

'''?e!?^ck.. Harris. 10 East. 104; ^^^^^
'^ n'''''''rl^''"^i^a'':it

a„<., vol. i. § 105 ,
r.Barlow,! Doug. 1-1. hte -i/ra. UU

6 Lawton i-. Sw-sney, 8 Jur. 96i. And Marriage.
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f>ion is coupled witli the expression of doubts as to the validity

of the marriage, it will not be sufficient.^

§ 131. Non-joinder. If the defendant pleads in abatement, that

he made the contract jointly with other persona^ named in the plea,

but not joined in the suit, the naming of these persons is taken

as exclusive of any others ; and therefore if it is shown, that there

were more joint contractors, this will disprove the plea.^ If to

a declaration for work and labor, or upon several contracts, the

defendant pleads in abatement the non-joinder of other contracts,

it must be proved, that all the contracts were made by, or that

all the work v^s done for, the persons named in the plea, and

none others ; for, i^t should appear that one contract was made

by, or one portion oFthe work was done for, the defendant alone,

the plaintiff will have ju(^ment for the whole, though as to the

residue of the declaration mie plea is supported ; for not being

supported as to the whole declaration to which it is pleaded,

it is no answer at all. Therefore, where, 'to account for work

done, the defendants pleaded that it was done for them and cer-

tain others, and the plaintiff proved that it was done partly

for them, and the residue for them and the others, he had judg-

ment for the whole, the plea not being supported to the extent

pleaded.3 But where the suit was against A, B, and C, for work

done for them, and the defendants pleaded the non-joinder of D,

and it appeared that one portion of the work was done for A alone,

another portion for A, B, C, and D, a third portion for A, B, and

D, and a fourth for A and B, but none for A, B, and C, only ; the

plea was held supported, as an answer to the action, the plaintiff

failing to prove any claim against the particular parties sued.*

If the persons not joined are described in the plea as assignees

of a bankrupt contractor, the assignment itself must be proved,

unless the fact has been admitted by the other party ;
proof of

their having acted as such not being deemed sufficient.^ And in

the trial of this issue of the want of proper parties defendant, the

1 Mace V. Cadell, Cowp. 233 ; Wilson aBing. N. C. 23 ; s. c. 8 Scott, 245 ; s. c.

V. Mitchell, 3 Canipb. 393. 8 Dowl. P. C. 63 ; 3 Jur. 1077. If some
2 Godson V Good, 6 Taunt. 587 ; 8. c. confess the action by default, yet the

2 Marsh 201) ; Ela v. Rand, 4 N. H. 307. plaintifT cannot iiave judgment unless he

s-HlilU-. White & Williams, 6 Bing.N. proves a contract by all. Uobeson v.

C. 26 ; 8. c. 8 Scott, 249 ; s. c. 8 Dowl. Ganderton, 9 C. & P. 476 ; Elliott v. Mor-

P. C. 13 ; 3 J\ir. 1078. In this case, the gan, 7 C. & P. 334.

case of Colson v. Selby, 1 Esp. 452, was ^ Pasmore v. Bousfield, 1 Stark. 296.

overruled. See further as to this plea, supra, tit.

Hill V. White, Williams & Boulter, Abatement, §§ 24, 25.
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contracting party not sued, though ordinarily incompetent as a

witness for the defendant, by reason of his interests, may be ren-

dered competent by a rek^ase.^

§ 132. Same subject. Proof. This plea, to a count for goods

sold, may be supported by proof that they were ordered' by the

defendant jointly with the other person nafned ; or, that such

had been the previous and usual course of dealing between the

parties; or, that partial payments had been made onj-heir joint

account. •

§ 133. Same subject. Death. If one or two joint contractors

is dead^ and the survivor is sued, as the sole and several con-

tractor, it will not be sufficient for the plaintiff,, in answer to a

plea of non-joinder, to reply the fact of his death, for this would

contradict his declaration upon a separate contract, by admitting

a joint one.^ In all actions upon contact, the defendant has a

right to require that his co-debtor should be joined with him
;

and the plaintiff cahn5t so shape his case as to strip him of that

right, or of the benefit, whatever it may be, of having his dis-

charge stated on the record. The plaintiff is not at liberty, in

the first instance, to anticipate what may ultimately perhaps be

a discharge. The practice has ever been to join all the contract-

ing parties on the record ; thus giving to the party who is joined

notice at the time, and enabling him at any future time to Jjlead

the judgment recovered on the joint debt, without the help of

averments ; and likewise advancing him one step in the proof

necessary in an action for contribution. Such was the judgment

of Lord Ellenborough, in a case in which it was held, that, though

one of the joint contractors had become bankrupt and obtained

his discharge, a replication of this fact was no answer to a plea

of non-joinder in abatement ; for though he was discharged by

law, he was not bound to take the benefit of it.^ If he pleads

the discharge, the plaintiff may enter a nolle prosequi as to him,

and proceed against the other,* It has been held in Enghmd,

that this course was proper only in case^ of bankruptcy; and

that a replication of infancy or coverture of the person i\ot sued

was a good answer to a plea of non-joinder ; for that the plauitiff

could not, in such case, enter a nolle prosequi as to one joijit con-

1 Antp, vol. i. §§ 395, 426, 427. 155 ; Hawkins v. Ramsbottom, 6 Taunt.

2 Bovi'u i;. Wood, 2 M. & S. 25, per Le 179. \_ ^ , wu «q
Blanc J.

* Noke v. Ingham, 1 Wils. 89.

8 Bovill V. Wood, 2 M. & S. 23 ; 2 Rose,

~Jt
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tractor, without discharging all, and, therefore, that he had no

remedy but in this mode.^ But in the American courts, the

entry of a nolle prosequi, and its effect, have been regarded as

matters of practice, resting in the discretion of the court ; and

accordingly, wherever one defendant pleads a plea which goes

merely to his personal discharge, the contract, as to him, being

only voidable, and not utterly void, the plaintiff has been per-

mitted to enter a nolle prosequi as to him and proceed against the

others.^ It would seem, therefore, that in the American courts

the replication of infancy, or other personal immunity of the i^arty

not joined, would not be a good answer to a plea of non-joinder

in abatement, unless such party had already made his election

and avoided the contract.^

§ 134. Same subject. Partnership. Where the joint liability

pleaded arises from partnersliip with the defendant, it must be

proved to have openly existed, not only at the time of making

the contract, but in the same business to which the contract

related. The partnership may be proved by evidence of any of

the outward acts and circumstances, which usually belong to that

relation, brought home to the knowledge of the plaintiff. But
if the partnership is dormant, and unknown to the plaintiff, or

if it is known, but the omitted party is a secret partner, this, as

we have heretofore seen, is no objection to the suit.*

§ 135. General issue. Almost all the defences to the action of

assumpsit, in the United States, and, until a late period, in Eng-
land, have been made under the general issue. This plea, on

strict principle, operates only as a denial in fact of the express

contract or promise, where one is alleged, or of the matters of

fact from which the contract or promise alleged may be implied

by law. But by an early relaxation of the princij)le, the defend-

ant, in actions on express contracts, was admitted, under the

general issue, to the same latitude of defence, which was open to

him in actions upon the common counts, and was permitted to

adduce evidence showing that, on any ground common to both

kinds of assumpsit, he was under no legal liability to the plaintiff

1 Chandler u. Parks, 3 Esp. 76 ; Jaffray Salmon v. Smith, 1 Saund. 207 (2), by
V. Frebain, 5 Esp. 47. St-e also Burgess Williams.
V. Merrill, 4 Taunt. 4Gb; 1 Chitty on » Gibbs v. Merrill, 3 Taunt. 313,314,
Plead. 49, 52. per Mansfield, C. J.

2 Woodward i;. Newhall, 1 Pick. 500; * .Si//»a, tit. Abatement, § 25; Story
IIarlne8s v. Thompson, 5 Johns. 160; on Partnership, § 241; Collyer on Part-
Minor V. Mechanics' Bank, 1 Peters, 46; nership, pp. 424, 425.
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for that cause, at the tune of pleading.'' Tlie practice in the

English courts, by the recent rules, has been brought back to its

original strictness and consistency with prhiciple. In the United

States, it remains, for the most part, in its former relaxed state

;

and accordingly where it has not been otherwise regulated by

statutes, the defendant, under this issue, may give iu evidence

any matters, showing that the plaintiff never had any cause of

action ; such as, the non-joinder of another promisee ; the defend-

ant's infancy ; lunacy ; drunkenness, or other mental incapacity
;

or coverture at the time of contracting ; duress ; want of consid-

eration ; illegality ; release or parol discharge or payment before

breach ; material alteration of the written contract ; that the

plaintiff was an alien enemy at the time of contracting ; or that

the contract was void by statute, or by the policy of the law
;

non-performance of condition precedent, by the plaintiff ; or that

performance on his own part was prevented by the plaintiff, or

by law, or, in certain cases, by the act of God ; or any the like

matters of defence.^ He may also give in evidence many matters

in discharge of his liability to the plaintiff, such as, bankruptcy

of the plaintiff, where this would defeat the action ; coverture of

the plaintiff, where she sues alone, and has no interest in the

contract; payment; accord and satisfaction; former recovery;

higher security given ; discharge by a new contract ; release ;
and

the like.3 So, in assumpsit for use and occupation, tlie defendant

under this issue may show that he has been evicted by one who

had recovered judgment against his lessor, by virtue of a para-

1 Stephen on Pleading, pp. 170-182. of the payee to petition the court for the

2 1 Cliitty on Plead. 417-420; Gould mitigation of tiie sentence of tlie pris-

on Plead. c."6, §§ 46-50 ; Young i-. Black, oner, is void as against public policy

7 Cranch, 565 ; Craig v. Missouri, 4 Pet. Buck v. First Nat. Bank, 27 Micli. 2.t.5.

426; Wilt ?-•. Ogden, 13 Johns. 56 ; Wail- Mutual promises of inarri.ige by Iwc

ino- V. Toll, 9 Johns. 141 ; Hilton v. Bur- parties known to each other as aln-a.ly

lev 2 N. 11. 193 ; Sill v. Hood, 15 Johns, married, are void. Paddock r. ]{obinM.ii,

230; Mitcliell v. Kingman, 5 Pick. 431; G3 111. 99; though if one party be un-

Osgood 1-. Spencer, 2 H.&G. 133. Where married, and d..es not know that tlie

the plaintiff sues upon a ijuantum meruit other is i..Hrried, the breach of promi,-.e

and the defendant has lost the op- by the married one is a good groum ot

portunity of making a setoff, by not , action to tlie <)tlier. K.lly r. Kiley

complying with the rule requiring him 106 Miss. 339 ;
Cover v Davenport, I

to file a bill of particulars, he may still Heisk. (Tenn.) 368.|

show that the plaintiff's demand was- » 1 Chitty on 1 lead 41;--420
;

{...uUl

compensated at the time, by services on Plead, c. 6 §§ 4(>-.,.0
;
hdsnn r^\\i-^-

rendered, and that therefore no liability ton, 7 Cow. 27«
;

Drake i'.
'7'"\V^- ^

of the defendant ever arose. Green*;. Johns 531 ;
Dawson r. 1 il.l.s, 4 \ eati-s

Brown, 3 Barb. S. C. 110. [A note 349
;

You.^g "• I^h'^'V
^-R^'wri.;!* .'

given by the friend of a convict for rob- Offut v. Offiit, 2 H. & G. 1-8
,
W r;«ht •-.

bery, to the party robbed, in payment Butler, b W end. 284.

for the property stolen, on the promise

VOL. II. 8
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mount title, to Avliom he has attorned and paid the rent subse-

quently accruing.^ Yet there are some matters in discharge, which

admit the debt, but go in denial of the remedy only, that wms^ be

pleaded ; namely, bankruptcy or insolvency of the defendant

;

tender ; set-off ; and the statute of limitations.^ It is only where

the special plea amounts to the general issue, that is, where it

allesres matter which is in effect a denial of the truth of the

declaration, that such plea is improper and inadmissible.^ These

defences, being for the most part applicable to other actions on

contracts, will be treated under their appropriate titles.

§ 136. "Want of consideration. In regard to the admissibility of

evidence of failure, or tvant of consideration, as a defence to an

action of assumpsit, there is an embarrassing conflict in the deci-

sions.* A distinction, however, has been taken between those

cases where the consideration was the conveyance of real property,

and those where it was wholly of a personal nature, such as goods

or services ; and also between a total and a partial failure of the

consideration. Where the consideration is personal in its nature,

and the failure is total, or the defendant has derived no benefit at

all from the services performed, or none bej^ond the amount of

money which he has already advanced, it seems agreed, that this

may be shown in bar of the action.^ If, in an express contract

for a stipulated price, the failure of a similar consideration is

partial only, the defendant having derived some benefit from the

consideration, whether goods or services, and the count is special,

upon the express contract, the English rule seems to be, not to

admit it to be shown in bar pro tanto, but to leave the defendant

r

1 Newport v. Hardy, 10 Jur. 333. [To prima facie, sufficient to create a presump-

sustain assumpsit for use and occupation, tion of such relation. Keyes v. Hill, 30

the relation of landlord and tenant must Vt. 759.]

have existed bet'veen the parties, evi- 2 i Chitty on Plead. 420 ;
Gould on

denced cither by an express or implied Plead, c. 6, § 51.

contract. Where one enters upon the ^ Gould on Plead, c. 6, § 78 ; Steph.

land of another under an agreement of on Plead. 412.

purchase wiiich he subsequently fails to * [A consideration for a promise mov-

carry out, tlie relation is not sustained, ing from tlie promisee to a third person,

Stacv V. Vt. Cen. R. R. 32 Vt. 551 ;
but unknown to the promisor, is insuffi-

Hough V. Birge, 11 Vt. I'.iO. But where cient to support an action on tlie promise,

the holding possession of the premises is Ellis v. Clark, 110 Mass. 389]

by permission of the owner, an under- * Jackson v. Warwick, 7 T. R. 121 ;

taking on the part of the tenant to pay Templor v. McLachlan, 2 N. R. 136,

rent may be implied from slight cir- 139; Farnsworth r. Garrard, 1 Campb.
cumstances. Watson r. Brainard, 33 38 ; Dax r. Ward, 1 Stark. 409; Morgan

Vt. 88. And the plaintiff being the v. Richardson, 1 Campb. 40, n. ; 9 Moore,

owner of the premises, the mere fact of 159 ; Tye v. Gwinne, 2 Campb. 346.

occupancy by the defendant would be,
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to his remedy by action ;^ unless tlie quantum to Le deductid is

matter susceptible of definite computation.'* But where the plain-

tiff proceeds upon general counts, the value of the goods or ser-

vices may be ajipreciated by evidence for the defendant.^ The

J Templer v. McLachlan, 2 N. R.

136 ; Franklin v. Miller, 4 Ad. & El. SU'J
;

Grimalcli v. White, 4 Esp. 95 ;
Dt-iiew v.

I)avcrell,3Campb.461 ; Basten r. Butter,

7 Ea.st, 483, per Lord EUonborough

;

Sheels ;;. Davios, 4 Cainpb. 110 ;
Crown-

inshield v. Robinson, 1 Mason, 93, ace.

But see contra, Okell v. Sniitli, 1 Stark.

107 ; Chapel v. Hicks, 2 Cr. & M. 214 ; 4

Tyrwh. 43 ; Cutler i;. Close, 5 C. & P.

337.
2 Day V. Nix, 9 Moore, 159. See also

Parish v. Stone, 14 Pick. 198, 210.

3 Denew v. Daverell, 3 Campb. 451
;

Basten v. Butter, 7 East, 479 ; Parns-

worth V. Garrard, 1 Campb. 38; Fishery.

Samuda, Id. 190 ; Kist v. Atkinson, 2

Campb. 63 ; Bilbie v. Lumley, 2 East,

469; 1 Mason, 95, per Story, J., ace;
Miller v. Smith, Id. 437 ; 2 Smith's Lead-

ing Cases, pp. 14, 15. In the second

American edition of the last-cited work,

the doctrine recognized in this country,

which seems to accord in its main prin-

ciples with that of Westminster Hall, is

well stated in the notes of Mr. Wallace, as

follows :
" Where there has been a special

contract, and the plaintiffs duty has been

executed and closed, he may either de-

clare specially on the contract, or main-

tain general assumpsit. It is important

to observe the different ground on which

these two actions rest, and the difference

in the proceedings to which they give

rise. The special assumpsit is brought

upon the express contract. Unless the

plaintiff can show that he has fulfilled

with legal exactness all the terms of the

contract, he can recover nothing. See

Morford v. Mastin & Ambrose, 6 Monroe,

609; and compare with it s. c. in 3 J. J.

Marsh. 89 ; Taft v. The Inhabitants of

Montague, 14 Mass. 282 ;
Gregory v.

Mack, 3 Hill (N. Y.), 380. But if his

performance has been according to the

terms of the contract, and has resulted

in an available and practical work of the

kind required, so that the plaintiff is

capable of maintaining his special action

at all, he is entitled at common law to

recover the whole compensation fixed by
the contract, and the defendant must re-

sort to a cross-action, to recover damages
for faults in the manner of performance,

or for breaches of a warranty. See

Everett v. Gray et al., 1 Mass. 101, where

there was a special count. It is true

tliat, in such case, a recovery may be de-

feated by proof of fraud, for fraud viti-

ates every sale ; but upon a con tract of

sale, where performance has been ac-

cepted, the defendant cannot set up this

defence, unless he has rettirneil the

article or given notice as soon as tlie

variance is discovered, for thereby he
rescinds his acceptance of the i)erlbnn-

ance ; if he does not, he cannot set up
this defence, for the ]ilaintif!'should h:ivc

been allowed an opportunity to make
other use of the article, and the ilel'i-nil-

anl's delay and silence would be a counter

fraud in iiiin ; unless he can show that

tlie plaintifi' could not possibly have bcfu
injured by the non-return, wliich is only

where the article is wholly useless ; tluie-

fore, on a sale, a special count can only

be defeated for fraud, where the article

has been returned, or is proved to be

wholly worthless. Burton v. Stewart,

3 Wend. 236 ; Van Epps v. Harrison, 5

Hill, 64. See Thornton i,-. Wvnn, 12

Wheat. 183 ; Case v. John, 10 Watts, KiT.

" But if the plaintiff, having executed

his part of the contract, brings general

assumpsit, the ground of his recovt'ry is

not the defendant's special contract or

promise, but he rests wholly on liie im-

plied legal liability of the defenihint to

recompense him for a service which has

been done at the defendant's request;

the defendant not being allowed to defeat

the plaintifi' by setting up a special con-

tract wliich he himself has broken, by

not paying at the appointed time. The
nature of the action, and the legal

ground of the recovery, therefore, are

precisely the same as they are where

there has been in fact no special contract

at all; the rule that the plaintiff cannot

recover beyond the rates of recoini>ense

fixed by tlie contract being merely a rule

of evidence, foundeil not only upon those

rates being necessarily the most reas.ui-

able measure of values in the particular

case, but upon the consideration that the

defendant's previous request, or subse-

quent acceptance, which is relied n)ion.

was conditioned upon the charges being

at those specified rates. Accordingly it

results necessarilv from the ground an<l

nature of the action, that, when the

plaintiff declares generally, the defend-

ant inav show, in reduction of daniMges,

every thing that goes directly to the con-
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American courts, to avoid circuity of action, have of late per-

mitted a partial failure of consideration to be shown in defence

pro tanto in all suits on contracts respecting personal projjerty or

services ; ^ only taking care that the defence shall not take the

sideration, and immediately affects the

value of the work ; for the assumpsit
which the law implies, whether in

quantum meruit, or indebitatus, is always
commensurate with the actual final value
of the article or work. Tiiis principle,

in respect to indebitatus assumpsit, is de-

cided in Heck v. Sliener, 4 Serg. &
Rawle, 249, the distinction being between
those torts or breaches of contract wliich

go entirely to tlie consideration, and
those which are dehors, and collateral to

it; the latter not being admissible.

Gogel V. Jacoby, 5 S. & R. 117. The de-

fendant, tlierefore, may show defects in

the work or service, and if tlie plaintiff

refers to the ccmtract as evidence of the

fair price of the work or article, the de-

fendant may show that this price was
predicated upon a warranttj of quality

which has proved false ; in short, from
the very nature of the claim which the

plaintifl" has chosen to make, the defend-

sfnt may prevent his recovering more
than the real, inherent value of the con-

sideration. This is not an anomaly or

innovation of the law ; at least, the law
has necessarily been tims ever since it

has been settled that general assumpsit
is maintainable after the performance of

a special contract ; it is evident from the

cases cited in Basten i-. Butter, 7 P>ast,

479, and notes, that Lord Kenyon had
previously more than once ruled the

point differently from Huller, even if

Broom v. Davis, ruled by the latter, was
not, what it probably was, a special

count; and Lord Kenyon was not very
greatly given to innovation. The cases

of Mills and others v. Bainbridge, and
Templer v. McLachlan, in 2 New Re-
ports, 136, 137, accord entirely with the

distinction above noted. [But Templer
V. McLachlan is not now regarded as

law. See note to the case in Day's
edition.] The neglects tiiere complained
of did not go to the consideration of the

assumpsits tliere declared upon, the ser-

vice for whicli the assumpsit was brought
having been, in both cases, completely
performed ; but were collateral torts.

In tills country it may be considered as

perfectly settled, that wiien the plaintiff

brings general assumpsit, wlien tiiere has

been a special contract, tlie defendant
may give in evidence, in reducti(jn of

damages, a bieacli of warranty, or a

fraudulent misrepresentation, without a
return of the article. McAllister v.

Reab, 4 Wend. 488, affirmed on error, in

8 Wend. 109 ; Still v. Hall, 20 Wend. 51

;

Batterman v. Pierce, 3 Hill (N. Y.), 172;
Steigleman v. Jeffries, 1 Serg. & liawle,

477, &c. In like manner, defects in the
work or article must be given in evidence
if tills form of action be brought. Grant
V. Button, 14 Johns. 377 ; King & Mead
V. Paddock, 18 Johns. 141." See 2
Smith's Leading Cases, pp. 27, 28 (2d
Am. ed.).

1 22 Am. Jur. 26; 2 Kent, Comm.473,
474; Barker v. Prentiss, 6 Mass. 4o0;
Parish v. Stone, 14 Pick. 198 ; Folsom v.

Mussev, 8 Greenl. 400; Reed v. Prentiss,

1 N. H. 174; Shepherd v. Temple, 3
N. H. 455 ; Hills o. Banister, 8 Cowen,
31; McAllister v. Reab, 4 Wend. 483;
Reab v. McAllister, 8 Wend. 109 ; Todd
V. Gallagher, 16 S. & R. 261 ; Christy v.

Reynolds, Id. 258 ; Evans v. Gray, 12
Martin, 475, 647 ; Spalding v. Vander-
cook, 2 Wend. 4:51 ; Havward v. Leonard,
7 Pick. 181 ; Cone v. Baldwin, 12 Pick.

545 ; Pegg v. Stead, 9 C. & P. 036. In
the case of Parish v. Stone, above cited,

the jury found that a part of the con-
sideration of the note declared upon was
for services rendered by the plaintiff to

the defenilant's testator, and that the
residue was intended as a mortuary gift,

and the question was, whether the plain-

tiff was entitled to recover for that part

only which was good and valid in law.

In delivering the judgment of the court
upon this question, the law was thus
stated by Siiaw, C. J. :

" Had the note
been taken for two distinct liquidated

sums, consolidated, and the considera-
tion had been wliolly wanting, or

wholly failed as to one, it seems
quite clear, that, according to well-

established principles, supported by
authorities, the note, as between the

original parties, and all those who stand
in such relation as to allow the defence
of want of consideration, it would be

competent to the court to apportion and
consider it good in part, and void in part,

and to permit the holder to recover ac-

cordingly.

"In Bayley on Bills (Pliillips and
Se wall's ed.), 340, and in most other text-

books, it is laid down, that want or fail-

ure of consideration is a good defence as
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plaintiff by surprise.'^ But where the consideration consists of

real estate, conveyed by deed, with covenants of title, promissory

Lctween immediate parties, or holders
without value, either total or pro Uin/o, a.s

the failure goes to the whole or part of
the consideration. Barber v. Backhouse,
I'eake, 61. Where there was orij-iually

no consideration, for i)art of the sum ex-
l)ressed in the bill, the jury may appor-
tion tlie damajies. Per Lord Kenyon,
Darnell v. Williams, 2 Stark. 166.

" That the holder in such case re-

covers on the note, and not on the orig-

inal consideration, is rendered manifest
by another series of decisions, thereby
showing that the note is good pro tiinto,

as a negotiable instrument, upon which a
holder by indorsement may sue and re-

cover; whereas the right to recover upon
the original consideration would not be
negotiable, and would not vest in the
holder of the note by indorsement.

"It being held that when a bill or
note is made without value, or as an ac-

commodation note, this may be shown as

a g(jod defence against the payee ; it is

y^ also held as a principle absolutely essen-
^ ^ tial to the currency of bills and notes,

that where an indorsee takes a bill for
valuable consideration, or derives title

"'.. through any one who has paid value for

\ it, he shall recover to the amount, not-

withstanding it was originally made
without value, and as an accommodation
bill. It follows, as a necessary conse-
quence, from these two principles, that
where an indorsee of an accommodation
bill has taken it for value, but for less

than the amount expressed by the bill,

there tlie holder shall recover only to the
amount for which he has given value.

Jones V. Hibbert, 2 Stark. o04. In that

case the defendant accepted a bill for

£415, to accommodate riiillips & Co.,

who indorsed it to their bankers for

value, and became bankrupt ; the bankers
knew it to be an accommodation accept-

ance, and their demand against Phillips

& Co. was £265 only ; it was held that

tliey could only recover tlie £265, and
they had a verdict accordingly. [Snow
?'. Ware, 13 Met. 42 ; Bassett v. San-
born, 9 Cush, 58.]

" So where a bill accepted as a gift to

the payee is indorsed for a small con-

sideration, the indorser can recover only
to that extent. Nash v. Brown, Chitty

on Bills (5th ed.), 93.

"From these cases it is manifest, tliat

the plaintitY recovers on the bill, and
not on the original consideration

; other-
wise the right to sue and recover jno
tiinio would not pass to tiie indorsee by
the negotiation of the bill. They there-
fore establisii the proposition, that where
the parts of a bill are divisible, making
an aggregate sum, and as to one liqui-

dated and definite part there was a valu-
able consideration, and as to tlie other
part there was no consideration; the
bill, as such, may be apjjortioned, and a
holder may recover for such j)art as was
founded on a good consideration.

"But it is contended that where the
parts of the bill are not liquidated, an<l

distinguishable by computaticjii, a dif-

ferent rule prevails, and several lCn>:lish

cases are relied on to show, that, thoiigli

the consideration fails in part, the whole
bill is- recoverable. Moggridge r. Jones.
14 East, 4b(i; Morgan v. Hichardson, I

Campb. 40, n. ; Tye ;•. (iwynne, 2

Campb. 346; Grant v. Welchman, 1(J

East, 206. In these cases it was held,

that wjiere the note was given for an
entire thing, and the consideration after-

wards failed in part, the whole bill was
recoverable, and the defemlant was left

to his cross-action. As where the note

was given for a lease, and the lease was
not completed according to contract ; or

for a parcel of hams, and they provtd
bad and unmarketable; or for goods,

and they were of a bad quality and im-

properly packed ; or for an aiiprentice-

fee, and the apprentice was not kept by
his master.

" In this respect, there seems to be

some distinction between the English

decisions and those of New York. In

the latter it was held, that upon a suit

between original parties, u])on a note

given upon a contract to manufacture

casks, the defendant might go into evi-

dence to show that the casks were un-

skilfully manufactured, to reduce the

amount of damages.
" But without relying upon this dif-

ference, we think the English decisions

may be well reconciled, by a reference to

theknown distinction between failure of

consideration and want of consideraiiiui.

" All the cases put are those of failure

of consideration, where the consideration

1 Runyan v. Nichols, 11 Johns. 547

;

The People v. Niagara C. P., 12 Wend.
246;
176.

Reed v. Prentiss, 1 N. II. 174,
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notes being given for the piireliase-money, tlie better opinion

seems to be, that, on coninion-law principles, the covenants in the

deed constitute a sufficient consideration for the notes, and that

tlie failure of title constitutes no ground of defence to an action

upon theiu.^ In some of the United States, however, tliis defence

has been allowed.^

§ 136 a. Entire contract. "Where the contract is entire, the gen-

eral rule is, that if the plaintiff has failed to perform the whole

on his part, he can recover nothing ; for being entire, it cannot

be apportioned. And this rule has been often applied to con-

was single and entire, and went to tlie

whole note, and was good and sufficient

at tlie time the note was given, l)ut by
some breach of contract, mistake, or

accident, had afterwards failed. There
the rule is, if the consideration has
wholly failed, or the contract been
wholly rescinded, it shall be a good de-

fence to the note. Hut if it have par-

tially failed only, it would tend to an in-

convenient mode of trial and to a con-

fusion of rights, to try such question in

a suit on the note, as a partial defence,

and therefore the party complaining
shall be left to his cross-action. Tiiis

distinction, and the consequence to be
drawn from it, is alluded to by Lord
Ellenborough in Tye v. Gwynne, 2

Campb. 340. He says, ' There is a dif-

fc-rence between want of consideration

and failure of consideration. The
former may be given in evidence to re-

duce the damages ; the latter cannot, but

furnishes a distinct and independent
cause of action.' It seems, therefore,

very clear, that want of consideration,

either total or partial, maj' always be
shown by way of defence; and that it

will bar the action, or reduce the dam-
ages, from the amount exjiressed in the

bill, as it is found to be total or partial

respectively. It cannot, therefore, in

such case, depend upon the state of the

evidence, whether the different parts of

the bill were settled and liquidated by
the parties or not. Where the note is in-

tended to be in a great degree gratuitous,

the parties would not be likely to enter
into very particular stipulations as to

what should be deemed payment of a
debt, and what a gratuity. The ride to

be deduceil from the cases seems to be
this, that where the note is not given
\\\H)n any one consideration, which,
whether gf)od or not, whetlier it fail or
not, goes to the whole note at the time
it is made, but for two distinct and in-

dependent considerations, each going to

a distinct portion of the note, and one is

a consideration which the law deems
valid and sufficient to support a con-

tract, and the other not, there the con-

tract shall be apportioned, and the

holder .shall recover to the extent of the

valid consideration, and no further. In
the ajjplication of this princijile, there

seems to be no reason why it shall de-

pend upon the state of the evidence,
showing that these different parts can be
ascertained by computation ; in other
words, whether the evidence shows them
to be respectively liquidated or other-

wise. If not, it would seem that the

fact, what amount was upon one con-

sideration, and what upon the other, like

every other questi()nal)le fact, should be
settled by a jury ujion the evidence.

This can never operate hardly upon the
holder of the note, as the presumption
of law is in his favor, as to the whole
note ; and the burden is upon the de-

fendant to show, to what extent the note

is without consideration." See 14 Pick.
208-211. [See also Withers v. Green, 9
How (U. S.) 218.]

In New York the right of recoupment
of damages is allowed, though the

damages result from a mere breach of

contract, and are unliquidate<l ; and
though the action be upon a specialty

;

under the provision of liev. Stat. vol. ii.

p. 504, § W, |77|. See Van Epps v. Har-
rison, 5 Hill, G3 ; Hatterman r. I'ierce,

3 Hill, 171 ; Ives v. Van Epps, 22 Wend.
155.

1 Lloyd V. Jewell, 1 Greenl. 352, and
n. to 2d ed. ; Howard v. Witham, 2

Greenl. 300; Kiuqip v. Lee, 3 Pick. 452;

Vibbard r. Johnson, 19 Johns. 77; Whit-
ney V. Lewis, 21 Wend. 131, 134; Green-
leaf V. Cook, 2 Wheat. 13; Fulton v.

Griswold, 7 Martin, 228 ; 22 Am. Jur.

26; 2 Kent, Comni. 471-473.
^ 2 Kent, Comm. 472, 473; 22 Am.

Jur. 20.
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tracts for labor and service for a certain term of lime, where (lie

party had served only a part of the time. But it is also conceded,

that if the part performance of a contract is beneficial to the

promisee, and has been accepted by him, though the other party

can maintain no action upon the original contract, his part of

which he. has failed to perform, yet he may maintain a general

assumpsit for the actual value of his labor and materials which

the promisee has accepted and enjoyed. Whether the defence of

failure of performance of the entire contract can be sustained in

an action for the value of labor and services, upon the common

counts, is a question upon which judges are not perfectly agreed.

On the one hand, it has been maintained with great force of

reason, and so adjudged, that the party contracting for lal)or

merely, for a certain period, does so with full knowledge that he

must, from the nature of the case, be accepting part performance

from day to day, if performance is commenced ; and with knowl-

edge, also, that the other may eventually fail of completing the

entire term ; and that, therefore, he ought to pay the reasonable

value of the benefit, which, upon the whole, he has thus derived,

over and above the damage which may have accrued to him from

the non-performance of the original contract.^ But the general

current of decisions is to the contrary ; the courts holding that

this case is not to be distinguished in principle from other cases

of failure to perform an entire contract.^

1 Britton y. Turner, 6 N. H. 481. [And (2d ed.), notes ;
Olmstead w. Bcale, 19

in Powell v. Howard, where suit was Pick. 528; Pordasje v. Cole, 1 Saund.

brouo-ht for services in grading land and 320, n. (4) ; Peelers v. Opie, 2 Saund.

building a wall, and the non-perforni- 352, n. (3), by Williams; Badgley v.

ance of a special contract was set up Heald, 5 West. Law Jour. ;.'J2. |One

in defence, tl>e court said that it had who agrees to work for another a year

been settled for many years that the for a certain sum named, payable

plaintiff might recover on a count, on monthly if the former wishes, may, at

account annexed, what his work was any time during the year, demand pay-

fairly worth. 109 Mass. 192. So it was ment of the wages due him lor the

held that he might recover, though a entire montiis then elapsed; and his

special contract was set up, the actual right to monthly payments is not waived

value to the defendant of labor and by neglecting to doinand tlie sanie

materials furnished on a contract to monthly. White r. Atkms, >^ tush. ..o<.

build a house, though the house was not A promise to marry at a certain tunc

built according to the contract. Cullen future is violated by a refusal h.fore

V. Sears, 112 Mass. 299. See also that time to marry at any time. I ;.llo-

Parsons on Contracts, vol. ii. p. 523, n.] way v. Grifhth. 32 Iowa 409 ;
Burtis v.

2 See Stark v. Parker, 2 Pick. 267 Thompson, 42 N. 1. 24b.J
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ATTORNEYS.

§ 137. Attorneys at Law. Under this title, it is proposed to

treat only of Attorneys at Law, and of the remedifes in general,

and at common law, between them and their clients, the subject

of attorneys in fact having been already treated under the head

of Agency. The peculiar remedies, given by statutes and rules of

court, in England, and in some few of the United States, being

not common to all the American States, and applicable to but

few, will not here be mentioned.

§ 138. Suits for fees, and injuries to professional character.

Actions by attorneys, as such, are ordinarily brought either to

recover pajonent ior fees, disbursements, and professional services,

or to recover damages for slander of their professional character.

In the latter case, it seems generally necessary for the plaintiff to

prove, by the book of admissions, or by other equivalent record

or documentary evidence, that he has been regularly admitted

and sworn ; with proof that he has practised in his profession.^

But where the slanderous Avords contained a threat by the defend-

ant that he would move the court to have the plaintiff struck off

the roll of attorneys, this was held an admission that the plaintiff

was an attorney, sufficient to dispense with further proof.^

§ 139. Retainer. AVhen the suit is by an attorney, /or /ees, etc.,

he must prove his retainer, and the fees and services charged

The retainer may be proved by evidence, that the defendant

attended upon the plaintiff, at his office, in regard to the business

in question ; or, that he personally left notices or executed other

directions of the plaintiff ; or, that he was present and assisting

at the trial, while the plaintiff was managing the cause in his

behalf; or, that he has spoken of the plaintiff, or otherwise recog-

nized him, as his attorney .^ If the retainer was to commence a

1 .]oncsi'. Stevens, 11 Price, 2.35. And ney. Harper v. Williamson, 1 McCord,

Bee Green v. Jackson, Peake's Cas. 236. 156. But where one attorney does busi-

2 Berrvman v. Wise, 4 T. R. 336 ; ante, ness for another, U is presumed to be

vol. i. § 195, n. done on the credit of the attorney who
. 3 Hotchkiss y. Le Rov, 9 Johns. 142; employed him, and not of tiie client.

Biir-diart i-. Gardner, 3 'Barb. S. C. 64. Scrace v. Whittington, 2 B. & C. 11.

Sworn to an answer signed by tlio attor- [The authority of an attorney who has
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suit, which was afterwards abated Ly a plea of non-joinder, this

is sufficient evidence of authority to commence another suit

against the parties named in the plea.' So, after an award made
against a party, a retainer to " do the needful," is an authority to

do all that is necessary on the part of the client, to carry the

award into complete effect.^ So, where money was placed in the

attorney's hands to invest for his client, with discretionary power
" to do for her as he thought best," and he lent the money on
mortgage, but, discovering that the security was bad, sued out a

bailable writ against the borrower, in his client's name, it was
held a suffi.cient retainer for this purpose.^ It has, however, been
laid down as a general rule, that a special authority must be

shown to institute a suit, though a general authority is sufficient

to defend one ; and accordingly, where one, acting under a general

retainer, as solicitor, undertook to defend a suit at law brought

against his client, upon certain promissory notes, and filed a bill

in chancery to restrain proceedings in that suit, the bill was

ordered to be dismissed, with costs, to be paid by the solicitor, as

having been filed without authority.^ If two attorneys occupy

the same office, one being ostensibly the principal, and the other

his clerk, under an agreement that the latter shall receive all the

benefit of the common-law business, those who employ the persons

in the office will be presumed to employ them upon the terms on

which business is there done ; and, therefore, in a suit by the

clerk for the fees of common-law business, those terms are com-

petent evidence of a retainer of him alone.^ So, where two attor-

neys dissolved an existing partnership between them, but a client,

with means of knowledge of that fact, continued to instruct one

been employed by a director, or other tliat such services should be paid for by
analogous ofBcer, of a corporation, to the latter. Brigiiam i'. Foster, 7 Allen,

appear for it, without any specific vote 419.]

therefor, and who has been paid for his i Crook v. Wright, Ry. & M. 278.

services by tlie corporation, is suthciently ^ Dawson v. Lawley, 4 Esp. 65.

proved. Field v. Proprietors, &c., 1 - Anderson i;. Watson, M C. & P. 214.

Cush. 11. See also Manchester Bank v. But see Tabran v. Horn, 1 M. & K. 228.

Fellows, 8 Foster (N. H.), 302. A party 4 Wright r. Tastle, 3 Meriv. 12._

to a suit, in which the employment of ^ Pinley v. Bagnall, 8 Doug. l.').'i. So

senior counsel is necessary, is "liable for if both, being partners, were in fact eni-

the reasonable value of tiie services of ployed, but only one was an attorney of

a counsellor at law who acts as senior tlie court, and did the business there, yet

counsel at the trial, in his presence, in both may jointly recover. Anien r.

consultation with him, and witiiout ob- Tucker, 4 B. & Ad. 815 ; 5 C. & P. 24M

jection from him, under a retainer for Unless the other was but a nomninl

that purpose by tlie attorney of record, partner. Kell v. Nainby, 10 U. & C. 20.

although there was a secret agreement And see Ward v. Lee, J-'i
Wen<l. 41 ;

between him and the attorney of record Simon v. Bradshear, 'J Hoi). (La.) o'J.
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of them in a matter originally undertaken by the firm, this was

held sufficient evidence that the joint retainer had ceased.

^

§ 140. In case of partnership. But where solicitors are in part-

nership, they cannot dissolve their partnership, as against the

client, without his consent, so as to discharge the retiring partner

from liability ; much less can the retiring partner, in such case,

accept a retainer from the opposite part}'.'^

§ 141. Effect of retainer. The effect of a retainer, to prosecute

or defend a suit, is to confer on the attorney all the powers exer-

cised by the forms and usages of the court in which the suit is

pending.^ He may receive payment ;
* may bring a second suit

after being nonsuited in the first for want of formal proof ;^ may

sue a writ of error on the judgment ; ^ may discontinue the suit ;
^

may restore an action after a nol. pros.;^ may claim an appeal,

and bind his client by a recognizance in his name for the prose-

cution of it ; ^ may submit the suit to arbitration ;
^^ may sue out

1 Perrins v. Hill, 2 Jurist, 858. [The
common law of champerty lias been

considerably relaxed in this country, and
contingent fees are allowable in some
cases. Stantoa v. Haskin, 1 McArthur,
558 ; BuUard c. Carr, 48 Cal. 74 ; Porter

V. Parmley, 39 N. Y. (Superior Ct.) 219.

But tliey must be reasonable and fairly

agreed upon. Dunn v. Record, 03 Maine,

17.1
2 Cholmondeley (Earl of) v. Lord

Clinton, Coop. Ch. Cas. 80; s. c. 19 Ves.

261, 273 ; Cook v. Rliodes, 19 Ves. 273, n.

I Walker v. Goodrich, 16 111. 341].
3 Sniitii V. Bosard, 2 McCord, Ch. 409.

[Where a sworn attorney of tiie court

enters his appearance for a party, the

party is bound by any admissions made
by him in writing, thougii out of court,

concerning the facts in tlie cause, until

tlie api)earance is withdrawn, or the

party revokes the attorney's authority,

and gives notice of the revocation ; and
until the appearance is withdrawn, or

tlie authority revoked and the revoca-

tion notified, the party cannot give

evidence, on the trial of tlie cause, that

the attorney had no authority in fact.

Lewis V. Sumner, 13 Met. 269. If it ap-

pear by the record that the defendant
appeared by attorne}', he may disprove

the authority of such attorney, lless v.

Cole, 3 Zab. 116. Contra, Kent c Ricards,

3 Md. Ch. Decis. 392. See also Fowler
V. Morrill, 8 Texas, 153, wliere it is held

that tlie authority of an attorney at law
undertaking to re{)resent a party to a

suit, is prima facie presumed, and cannot

be questioned for the first time on ap-

peal or error; but wliere an act purports
to have been done by agent or attorney,

as tiie waiver of service of process, and
it does not appear that the agent or at-

torney is an attorney at law, there is no
presumption of authority, and tlie want
of authority may be assigned for error

by the party thus represented.]
* Langdon v. Potter, 13 Mass. 320

;

Brackett v. Norton, 4 Conn. 517 ; Gray v.

Wass, 1 Greenl. 257; Erwin v. Blake, 8
Pet. 18 ; Coin's v. Rose. 1 Desaus. 4G9 ;

Hudson V. Johnson, 1 Wash. 10 [Ducett
V. Cunningham, 39 Maine, 386].

6 Scott V. Elmendorf, 12 Johns. 315.
6 Grosvenor v. Danforth, 1(3 Mass. 74.

^ Gaillard v. Smart, 6 Cow. 385.

8 Reinhold v. Albert!, 1 Binn. 4(J9.

9 Adams v. Robinson, 1 Pick. 462.
10 Somers i;. Bahibrega, 1 Dall. 164;

Holker v. Parker, 7 Cranch, 436 ; Buck-
land V. Conway, 16 Mass. 396 [Abbe v.

Rood, 6 McLean, 196. He may submit
it to arbitration by rule of court, but in

no other way. Markley v. Amos, 8 liicii.

(S. C.) 468. If an attorney, retained to

bring an action, compromises it against

the express directions of his client, lie is

liable to an action. Court of Q. B.,Fray
V. Vowles, 5 Jur. n. s. 1253; El. & El.

839. But see Swinfen v. Lord Chelms-
ford, 5H. & N. 890, where the contrary

is held. See also Swinfen v. Swinfen, 1

C. B. N. s. 364, and Smith's Heirs v.

Dixon, 3 Met. (Ky.) 438, for discussion

of general subject].
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an alias execution ;
^ may receive livery of seisin of land taken hy

extent; 2 may waive objections to evidence, and enter iuto stipu-

lations for the admission of facts, or conduct of the trial ; ^ aiul

for release of bail;'* may waive the right of appeal, review, notice,

or the like, and confess judgment.^ But he has no authority to

execute any discharge of a debtor, but upon the actual payment
of the full amount of the debt,^ and that in money only ; ^ nor

to release sureties ;^ nor to enter a retraxit ;^ nor to act for the

legal representatives of liis deceased client ;
^^ nor to release a

witness.-'^

1 Cheever v. Merrick, 2 N. H. 376.

[An iittoniey may sign an ameinled peti-

tion to county commissioners to alter a

town way, althougii tlie original petition

was signed by tiie petitioners in person.

New Marlborough v. County Commis-
sioners, 9 Met. 423.]

^ Pratt V Putnam, 13 Mass. 36.3.

3 Alton V. Gilmanton, 2 N. H. 520.

* Hughes V. Holliugsworth, 1 Murph.
14G.

5 Pike V. Emerson, 5 N. H. 393;
Talbott V. McGee, 4 Monr. 377 ; Union
Bank of Georgetown v. Geary, 5 Pet. 99.

[He may release an attachment before
judgment, and generally do all acts, in

or out of court, necessary or inciilental

to the management of the suit, and which
affect the remedy only. Moulton v.

Howker, 115 Mass. 36. But he cannot
waive, or bind his client by the exercise

of powers affecting, other rights. Bloom-
ington V. Heiland, 67 111. 278. The
powtTof an attorney extends to ojjening

a ilefault which he has taken (whether
properly or improperly), and vacating
the judgment entirely, even though his

client has instructed him to the contrary.

"A client has no right to interfere with
the attorney, in the due and orderly con-

duct of the suit, and certainly cannot
claim to retain a judgment obtained and
an execution issued by his attorney
fraudulently." Read v. French, 28 N. Y.

293, and cases cited by court. Night-
ingale V. Oregon C. R. R. Co., 2 Sawyer
(U. S. C. Ct.), 338.]

^ Savory v. Chapman, 8 Dowl. 656

;

Jackson v. JBartlett, 8 Johns. 301 ; Kellogg
V. Gilbert, 10 Johns. 220; 5 Pet. 113;

Gullet V. Lewis, 3 Stew. 23 ; Carter v.

Talcott, 10 Verm. 471 ; Kirk v. Glover, 5

Stew. & Port. 34; Tankersly y. Ander-
son, 4 Desaus. 45 ; Simonton v. Barrell,

21 Wend. 362 [Lewis v. Gamage, 1 Pick.

347 ; Wilson v. Wadleigh, 36 Maine, 496 ;

82 Id. 110 ; Derwort o. Loonier, 21 Conn.

245 ; Kent v. Ricards, 3 Md. Ch. Decis.

392; Stackhouse v. O'Hara, 14 Penii.
St. (2 Harris) 88; Walker v. Scott, »
Eng. (13 Ark.) 044].

' Com's V. Kose, 1 Desaus. 409 ; Treas-
urers ;;. McDowell, 1 Hill (S. C),
184 [Nolan v. Jackson, 16 111. 272 ; Mc-
Carver v. Nealey, 1 Iowa (Greene), 300.
He may take payment of a part in money
and the residue in a short, undoubted
note. Livingstone v. Ratclifif, 6 Barb.
201].

* Givens v. Briscoe, 3 J. J. Marsh.
532. [Nor to make an agreement which
will release an indorsee. Varnum c. Bel-

lamy, 4 McLean, 87.]
fl' Laud)ert v. Sandford. 3 IMackf. 137.
1" Wood c Hoi)kiMs, 2 I'enningt. 689;

Campbell r. Kincaid, 3 Jlonr. 560.
11 Marshall v. Nagel, 1 Bailey, 308

[Browne v. Hyde, Barb. 392. Nor has
he authority, by virtue merely of his re-

tainer, to prosecute or defend a suit, to

release a claim of his client on a third

I)ersou for the ])uri)()se of making .«ucli

person a competent witness for his client,

Shores v. Caswell, 13 Met. 413; nor to

execute a bond to the Probate Court upon
an appeal, Clark v. Courser, 9 Foster

(N. H.), 170. An attorney's bond in the

name of the princijial to indemnify a
sherifT, though made by parol authority,

will bind the princij)al, as a simple eon-

tract. Ford /•. Williams. 3 Kernan ( X. Y.),

377. An attorney cannot execute n re-

plevin bond for his client ; but such bond
is voidable, and the client nuiy ailnpt it,

Narraguagus c Went worth, 36 Maine,

339; nor assign the judgment, or execu-

tion, Wilson V. Wadleigh, Id. AWy\ nor

can he release or postpone the judgnu-nt

lien on lands created in a suit begun by
himself on a claim given him to collect,

Wilson V. Jennings, 3 Ohio, n. 8. 52K;

Doub V. Barnes, 1 Md. Ch. Decis. 1'_'7

;

nor release a garnishee from Ids at-

tachment, Quarles r. Porter, 12 Mo. 7":

\WT compromise and discontimie a smt

brought for the laud of his client, ia
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§ 142. Nature of the service. In regard to the conduct of

business by the attorney for his client, he must show, that he has

done all that he ought to have done.^ Though he is generally

bound to follow the instructions of his client, yet he is not bound

to do what is intended merely for delay, or is otherwise in viola-

tion of his duty to the court.^ Generally speaking, the contract

of an attorney or solicitor, retained to conduct or defend a suit,

is an entire and continuing contract to carry it on until its termi-

nation ; and if, without just cause, he q.uits his client before the

termination of the suit, he can recover nothing for his bill.^ But

he may refuse to go on without any advance of money, or without

payment of his costs in arrear, upon giving reasonable notice to

his client ; or, for just cause, and upon reasonable notice, he may

abandon the suit ; and in either case he may recover his costs up

to that time.^ But he cannot insist upon the payment of moneys

due on any other account.^

§ 143. Defences for fees. In the defence of an action for profes-

sional fees and services, besides denying and disproving the

retainer, the defendant may show, that the plaintiff has not exer-

cised the reasonable diligence and skill which he was bound to

employ ; and may depreciate the value of the services, upon a

quantum meruit, by any competent evidence. Whether negligence

can be set up as a defence to an action for an attorney's bill of

fees, is a point wliich has been much questioned. If the services

consideration that tlie defendant has Groome, 1 Chitty, 182 ; Anon., 1 Wend,
conveved to liim a portion thereof, Filby 108 ; Gilbert v. Williams, 8 Mass. 51.

V. Miller, 25 Penn. St. 204 ; nor strictly ^ Harris v. Oshourn, 4 Tyrw. 445;

as an attorney to admit service for his s. 0. 2 Or. & M. G29 ; Cresswell c. Byron,

client of an original process by which 14 Ves. 271; Anon., 1 Sid. 31, pi. 8 ; 1

the court first acquires jurisdiction of Tidd's Pr. 86 (!»th ed.); Love v. Hall, 3

his person. To authorize such admis- Yerg. 408 [Whitehead v. Lord, 11 Eng.

sion, special authority must apjiear. Law & Eq. 587. The authority of an

Masterson v. LeClaire, 4 Minn. 10:5. See attorney to commence and prosecute a

also argument of counsel in Mowlton v. suit is revoked by the death of the con-

Bowker, 115 Mass. i:3B, for a full coUec- stituent and he has no authority with-

tion of the cases showing restrictions out a new retainer, to appear in the suit

upon an attorney's powers]. for the constituent's executor or admin-
1 Allison V. Havner, 7 B. & C. 441; istrator. Gleason v. Dodd, 4 Met. 333;

8. c. 1 M. & R. 241 ; Gill v. Lougher, 1 Palmer v. Heiffenstcin, 1 Man. & Gran.

Cr. & J. 170; s. c. 1 Tyrw. 121 ; Gode- 94; Shomnn v. Allen. LI. %, n.].

froy w. Jay, 7 Bing 413. (In a suit on < Lawrence '•. Potts, (5 C. & P- 428;

a special contract for professional ser- Wadsworth v. Marshall, 2 C. & J. (305;

vices, under the allegation of the per- Vansandau y. Browne, i) Bing. 402 ; Row-

formanee thereof, the attorney may son y. Earle, Mood. & M. 538; Hoby w.

show performance by another aUorney Built, 3 B. & Ad. 350 ;
Gleason v. Clark,

with the defendant's consent. Smith v. 9 Cowen, 57; Castro v. Bennett, 2 Jol ns.

Lipscomb, 13 Texas, 532.] 296.
^ Johnson i'. Alston, 1 Campb. 17(5; & Heslop v. Metcalf, 8 Sim. 022.

Pierce v. Blake, 2 Salk. 515; Vincent u.
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hiive proved entirely useless, it has long been agreed, tliat tlii.s

may be shown in bar of the whole action ; and, after some conflict

of opinions, the weight of authority seems in favor of admitting

any competent evidence of negligence, ignorance, or want of skill,

as a defence to an action for professional services, as well as fur

an}'' other work and labor.^

§ 144. Gross ignorance. An attorney undertakes for the em-

ployment of a degree of skill, ordinarily adequate and propor-

tionate to the business he assumes. " Spondct peritiam artis.

Imperitia culpie adnumeratur." ^ Reasonable skill constitutes the

measure of his engagement.^ " Attorneys," said Lord Mansfield,

" ought to be protected when they act to the best of their skill

and knowledge ; and I should be very sorry that it should be

taken for granted, that an attorney is answerable for every error

or mistake, and to be punished for it by being charged Avith the

debt, which he was employed to recover for his client, from the

person who stands indebted to him. A counsel may mistake, as

well as an attorney. Yet no one will say that a counsel, who has

been mistaken, shall be charged with the debt. The counsel,

indeed, is honorary in his advice, and does not demand a fee ;

*

the attorney way demand a compensation. But neither of them

ought to be charged with the debt for a mistake."^ In a more

recent case, the law on this subject was thus stated by Lord

Brougham : "It is of the very essence of this kind of action that

it depends, not upon the party having been advised by a solicitor

or attorney in a way in which the result of the proceeding may

induce the party to think he was not advised properly, and may,

1 Seesuprrr, Assumpsit, §136,anrl cases Jar. 547 ; 6 CI. & Fin 193; Lanphior v.

there cited ; Kannen v. McMullen, i'l'iP"«. 8 Cl & P. 47o ;
l)avK-s . Jen-

Peake's Cas. 59; Clinpel v. Hicks, "2 C. kins, 11 M.^& W 74o [W. son .. O.tl.n

6 M. 214 ; 4 Tyrw. 43 ; Cutler .. Close, 2 Cusli. 31(3 ;
HoIhr-s ,,-. Peck. Hl...le

5 C. & P. 337; Cousens v. Pa.Mon. 5 Isbuul. 242; Parker v. Ro Is. 28 Kng

Tyrw. 535; Hill v. Featherstonliau-h, Law&Eq.424; Cox ^. Sullivan. 7 Geo.

7 Bine. 569; Montriou o. Jefferys. 2 C. 144]. ,^ . , o. . n „««,.„<. «f
6 P. 113; Huntley .. Buhver. 6 Bing. " In the United States, tbe offi<^es of

N. C. Ill; Grant v. Button, 14 Johns, attorney and counsellor are .so frtq.uitly

ill, Brackett .. Norton, 4 Conn. 517. exercised l,y the
^.'""f

P^'^""
'f,' ^J.

But see Tenipler v. McLachlan, 2 New have become nearly ''l",^'. ;'"''";

'

Rep. 136; Run van .. Nichols, 11 Johns, and actions for
V''''" ;^;";;'' "

J ^ 'Z^
b\l [Nixon .. Phelps, 29 Vt. 198. As to vu^es perturmed m e-'her c..pac >

are

Templer v. McLachlan, see ant., § 126. freely sus a.ned in most it not all the

Runyan .. Nichols turned on a question btajes o tl-Y^n.on.
^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

of pleading]. ^ . ,•^ \
" —

2 Story on Bailm. § 431. see Compton vA hand

8 Story on Bailm. §§ 432, 433 ; Reece 19 ;
Kemp ,k Hurt._4

V. Rigby, 4 B. & A. 202 ; Ireson v. Pear- co.-k v 1 «^^'»«"- '

man, 3 B. & C. 799; Hart v. Frame, 3 v. Phelps, 29 Vt. 198]
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in fact, prove tlie advice to have been erroneous ;— not upon his

having received, if I may so express it in common parLance, bad

law, from the solicitor ; nor upon the solicitor or attorney having

taken upon himself to advise him, and, having given erroneous

advice, advice which the result proved to be wrong, and in con-

sequence of which error the parties suing under that mistake

were deprived and disappointed of receiving a benefit. But it is

of the very essence of this action that there should be a negli-

gence of a crass description, which we shall call crassa negJigentia^

that there should be gross ignorance, that the man who has

undertaken to perform the duty of attorney, or of a surgeon, or

an apothecary (as the case may be), should have undertaken to

discharge a duty professionally, for which he was very ill quali-

fied, or, if not ill qualified to discharge it, which he had so negli-

gently discharged as to damnify his employer, or deprive him of

the benefit which he had a right to expect from the service.

That is the very ground Lord Mansfield has laid down in that

case,' to which my noble and learned friend on the woolsack has

referred a little while ago, and which is also referred to in the

printed papers. It was still more expressly laid down by Lord

Ellenborough in the case of Baikie v. Chandless,^ because there

Lord Ellenborough uses the expression, 'an attorney is only

liable for crassa negligentia,' therefore, the record must bring

before the court a case of that kind, either by stating such facts

as no man who reads it will not at once perceive, although with-

out its being alleged in terms, to be crassa negligentia,— some-

thing so clear that no man can doubt of it ; or, if that should not

be the case, then he must use the very averment that it was

crassa negligentiar ^

1 Pitt f. Yalden, 4 Burr. 2060. the other lords; concurrerl, expressed him-

z 3 Campb. 17. self as follows :
" In an action such as

3 Purves r. Landell, 12 Clark & Fin. this, by the client against the professional

91, 08, 00. This was an action in Scot- adviser, to recover damages arising from

land, against a writer to the signet, for this misconduct of the professional ad-

advising and conducting an improper viser, I apprehend there is no distinc-

and irregular mode of procedure against tion whatever between the law of Scot-

a debtor, which proved fruitless and land and the law of England. The law

expensive to the plaintiff, and resulted must be the same in all countries where

in large damages recovered against him law has been considered as a science.

in an° action for false imprisonment. The professional adviser has never been

The action ultimately failed, for want of supposed to guarantee the soundness of

any allegation and proof of gross igno- his advice. I am sure I should have

ranee or gross negligence on tlie part of been sorry, when I had the honor of

the attornev or law agent. Lord Camp- practising at the bar of England, if bar-

bell in delivering his opinion, in which risters had been liable to such a respon-
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§ 145. Inattention. ]\Iore particular!}', an attorney is lu-ld

lial)le for tliie consequence of ignorance or non-observance of the

rules of practice of the court; for the want of proper care in the

preparation of a cause for trial, or of attendance thereon, and

the use of due means for procuring the attendance of the wit-

nesses ; and for the mismanagement of so much of the cause as

is usually and ordinarily allotted to his department of the pro-

fession. But he is not answerable for error in judgment upon

points of new occurence, or of nice and doubtful construction,

or of a kind usually intrusted to men in another or higher branch

in the profession.^ If he undertakes the collection of a debt, he

is bound to sue out all process necessary to that object. Thus,

he is bound to sue out the proper process against bail ;
^ and

against the officer, for taking insufficient bail, or for not deliver-

ing OA'er the bail-bond ;
^ and to deliver an execution to the

officer, in proper season after judgment, to perfect and preserve

the lien created by the attachment of property on mesne process ;

*

but not to attend in person to the levy of the execution.'' If he

doubts the expediency of further proceeding, he should give

sibility. Though I was tolerably cau-

tious in giving opinions, I have no doubt
that I have repeatctlly given erroneous

opinions ; and I think it was Mr. Justice

Heath who said tliat it was a very diffi-

cult thing for a gentleman at the bar to

be called upon to give his opinion, be-

cause it was calling upon him to con-

jecture what twelve other persons would
say upon some point that had never be-

fore been determined. Well, then, this

may happen in all grades of the profes-

sion of the law. Against the barrister

in England and the advocate in Scot-

land luckily no action can be maintained.

But against the attorney, the professional

adviser, or the procurator, an action may
be maintained. But it is only if he has

been guilty of gross negligence, because

it would be monstrous to say that he is

responsible for even falling into what
miist be considered a mistake. You can

only expect from him that he will be

honest and diligent ; and, if there is no

fault to be found either with his integ-

rity or diligence, that is all for which he

is answerable. It would be utterly im-

possible that you could ever have a class

of men who would give a guaranty, bind-

ing themselves, in giving legal advice and
conducting suits at law, to be always in

the right.

" Then, my lords, as crassa ne^tllnentia

is certainly the gist of an action of this

sort, the question is whether in this sum-

mons that negligence must not eitiier be

averred or shown ? Tiiis is not any tccii-

nical point in which the law of Scotland

differs from the law of England. I should

be very sorry to see applied, and I hope

this Ilouse would be very cautious in

applying, technical rules which prevail

in England to proceedings in Scotland.

But I apprehend that, in this respect, tlic

laws of the two countries do not diffi-r,

anil that the summons ought to state,

and must state, what is ne<'e.<sary to

maintain the action ; this summons must

either allege negligence, or must show

facts which inevitably prove tliat this

person has been guilty of gross negli-

gence." !d. pp. lO-J. 108 [Marsh r. Wliit-

more, 21 Wall. (U. S.) ITS).

1 Godefroy v. Dalton, Bing. 467, per

Tindal, C. J. And see Lyncli v. The
Commonwealth, 16 S. & U. 3fiS.

•J Dearborn v. Dearborn, 15 Mass. .^16;

Crooker v. Hutchinson. I Vt. 73.

3 Crooker r-. Hiitcliinson. 1 Vt. 73;

Simmons v. Bradford. \^ Mass. 82.

* Phillips r. Briik'c, 1 1 Mass. 240. And

see Pitt V. Yalden, 4 Burr. 2060; Kussell

V. Palmer. 2 Wils. 32o.

5 Williams i\ lieed, 3 Mason, 40o.
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notice to his client, and request specific instructions ;
^ without

which, it seems, he woukl be justified in not prosecuting, in cases

where he is influenced by a prudent regard to the interest of his

client.^

§ 146. When action lies. Damages. For every violation of his

duty, an action lies immediately against the attorney, even though

merely nominal damages are sustained at the time ; for it is a

breach of his contract ; but actual damages may be recovered for

the direct consequences of the injury, even up to the time of the

verdict.^ The damages do not necessarily extend to the nominal

amount of the debt lost by the attorney's negligence, but only

to the loss actually sustained.'*

§ 147. Attorney as an officer of the court. An attorney, being

an officer of the court in which he is admitted to practise, is held

amenable to its summary jurisdiction^ for every act of official

misconduct.^ The matter is shown to the court by petition or

motion, ordinarily supported by affidavit ; and the order of the

court, after hearing, is enforced either by attachment, or by

striking his name from the roll. If he neglects or refuses to per-

form any stipulation or agreement entered into by him with the

counsel or attorney of the other party, respecting the manage-

ment or final disposition of the cause, or touching the trial or

the proofs ; or fails to pay or perform any thing, which he has

personally undertaken that his client shall pay or perform ; or

improperly refuses to deliver up documents to his client, who

intrusted them to him ; or to pay over to his client any moneys

which he has collected for him ; he is liable to this summary

mode of proceeding, as well as to an action at law.® But for

1 Dearborn v. Dearborn, 15 Mass. 316. dntji of the judges to admit them accord-
2 Crookery. Hutchinson, 2Clnpm. 117. ingly. Whether persons of this class

3 Wilcox V. riiimmer, 4 Peters, 172. are amenable to tiie summary jurisdic-

And see MarzetU v. Williams, 1 B. & Ad. tion of the courts has been doubted. If

415. tliey are not, this fact shows the great

4 Dearborn U.Dearborn, 15 Mass. 316; impolicy of popular interference with

Crooker v. Hutclnnson, 2 Chipm. 117; tlie forms of administering justice, since

Huntington v. Rumnill, 3 Day, 3:)0. And in this case the legislatures will have un-

see /;)/W(, § 590 [Cox v. Sullivan, 7 Geo. consciously deprived the people of the

144. It is not, however, to be presumed, benefit of one of the strongest securities

in the absence of evidence, that a debtor for professional good conduct.

would plead the statute of limitation. ^ 1 Tidd's Practice, 85-98 (0th ed.)

;

White V. Goffe, 24 Texas, G-JS). Sharp v. Hawker, 2 Bing. N. C. 06; De
5 In several of the American States, Wolfe v. , 2 Chitty, 08 ;

In re Fen-

persons of full age, and qualified as the t(m. 3 Ad. & El. 404; In re Atkin, 4 B. &
statutes of those States i)rescribe, are m- A. 47. To support the action for mon-

<iV/f-</ to admission to practise as attorneys eys collected, it is essential to prove a

in any of the courts, and it is made the demand made on the attorney. Satter-
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mere negligence in the conduct of liis client's business, the courta

will not interfere in this manner, but will leave the piirly tu his

remedy by action.

•

§ 148. Plamtiff's case when a debt is lost. Where the remedy

against an attorney is pursued by action at lata, and the miscou

duct has occasioned the loss of a debt, the existence of the debt

is a material fact to be shown by the plaintiff. If it were a jiulg-

ment, this is proved by a copy of the record, duly authenticated.^

If not, and an arrest of the debtor upon mesne process is a mate-

rial allegation, the writ must be proved by itself, or by secondary

evidence, if lost ; unless it has been returned ; in which case the

proof is by copy. If the injury to the plaintiff was occasioned

by departure from the known and usual course of practice, this

should be shown by the evidence of persons conversant with that

course of practice.^ The fact of indebtment to the plaintiff, by

his debtor must also be proved by other competent evidence,

where it has not yet passed into judgment. In short, the plain-

tiff has to show, that he had a valid claim, which has l)een

impaired or lost by the negligence or misconduct of the defend-

ant.'* And if the attorney, having received money for his client,

lee v. Frazer, 2 Sandf. S. C. 141 [Penning-

ton V. Yell, 6 Eng. (Ark.) 212; In re

AVills, 1 Mann. (Mich.) 81)2. It would
he a great misdemeanor in an attorney,

rendering him liable to censure and i)un-

ishment as well as to an action for dam-
ages in a proper case, if he were to enter

an appearance without authority. Smith
V. Bowditch, 7 Pick. 137 ; Lewi's v. Sum-
ner, 13 Met. 269. Ignorance of the law
is not good cause for removing or sus-

pending an attorney from practice. Bry-
ant's case, 4 Foster (N. H.), 149.

An attorney, when delivering up
papers intrusted to him, is hound to de-

liver them up in a reasonable state of

arrangement, so that tiie party to whom
they are delivered may not be put to

mireasonable trouble in sorting them.

Nortiiwestern Railway Co. v. Siiarp, 28

Eng. Law & Eq. 555. Minutes of testi-

mony taken by counsel in the trial of an
action in which he is retained, belong to

himself and not to his client. Anon., 31

Maine, 590. An agreement between an
attorney and his client tliat the former
shall pay the costs of an action he lias

brought for his client, if unsuccessful, is

illegal and void, and cannot be enforced

by the client. Low v. Hutchinson. 37

Maine, 170. If an attorney, suspecting

VOL. II. 9

that his client is engaged in a systematic

course of fraud and forgery, continues

to act for him as if he were assisting to

enforce just rights and to give effect to

genuine docunuMits, he is guilty of gross

misconduct, although not originally privy

to the frauds, and althougii never in-

formed of the manner in which the forged

documents were obtained, and although,

to carry on the imposture, persons may
be introduced to him acting in a feigned

name. In re Barber, t) Kiig. Law oi iv].

338. Where an attorney has frauduU-iitly

misapplied money received from his cli-

ent for a specific purpose, the court will

exercise its summary jurisdiction by

ordering him lo pay the money, although

he has ol>t;'.ined a certiticate of nrotectinn

from the Bankruptcy Court, in >; ,

39 Eng. Law & Ivj. 390. Courts will, in

exercising their powers over attorneys,

inquire into character in those particidars

wiiicli siiow them professionally untrust-

worthv. Baker c. Cone, ll» Bush (Ky.),

502; )n re Hirst, I'hila. (Pa.) 21»i).

1 Brazier v. Bryant, 2 Dowl. P. C. GOO

;

In re Jones, 1 C^liitty, t)')!.

2 Autp, vol. i. §^ .')Ol-514.

3 Russell '•• Palmer. 2 Wils 325. .T23.

* Steph. N. 1'. 43 J. And see infra,

§ 599. [He must show a privity of con-
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mixes it with his own, in a general deposit with a banker in his

own name, and the banker fails, the attorney is liable for the loss.

He should have deposited it in his client's name, or otherwise

designated it as money held by him in trust for his client, so ear-

marked as to be capable of precise identification,

^

§ 149. TATliere there is injury by neglect in making title. If the

injury to the plaintiff resulted from the attorney's neglect in

regard to a conveyance of title, or in the examination of evidences

of title, it is, ordinarily, necessary to produce the deeds or docu-

ments in question ; whether the neglect were in a case drawn

up, for the opinion of counsel, in which certain deeds materially

affecting the title were omitted ; ^ or, in the insertion of unusual

and injurious covenants of title in a lease, without informing him

of the consequences ; ^ or, in advising him, or acting for him, in

the investment of money under a will, upon the perusal of only

a partial extract from the will, and not of the entire will itself ;
*

or, were any other misfeasance or neglect as a professional agent

in the conveyance of title. And if the client has thereby been

evicted fi-om the land, he should prove the eviction by a copy of

the judgment, and by the writ of possession duly executed ;^ or,

if he has peaceably submitted to an entry and ouster without suit,

he must show that it was in submission to an elder and better

title.6

tract between himself and the attorney. * Wilson v. Tucker, 3 Stark. 154.

See Robertson v. Fleming, i Macq. H. L. ^ I Steph. N. P. 434. And see Gore

Cas. 167.] V. Brazier, 3 Mass. 643.

1 Robinson v. Ward, 2 C. & P. 59. « Hamilton v. Cutts, 4 Mass. 349 ;

2 Ireson i;. Pcarraan, 3 B. & C. 799. Sprague v. Baker, 17 Mass. 5»6, 590.

8 Stannard v. Ullithorne, 10 Bing. 491.
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BASTARDY.

§ 150. Bastardy defined. By the common law, cliiklren born

out of lawful wedlock are bastards. By the Roman law, if the

parents afterwards intermarried, this rendered the issue legitimate.

The rule of the common law prevails in the United States, exee[)t

where it has been altered by statutes ; which in several of the

States have been enacted, introducing, under various modifications

not necessary here to be mentioned, the rule of the Roman law.^

The modern doctrine of the common law on this subject is this

:

that where a child is born during lawful wedlock, the liusl)and

not being separated from the wife by a sentence of divorce a

mensa et thoro, it is presumed that they had sexual intercourse,

and that the child is legitimate ; but this presumption may be

rebutted by any competent evidence tending to satisfy a jury,

that such intercourse did not take place at any time, when, by

the laws of nature, the husband could have been father of the

child.2 If the husband and wife have had opportunity for intcr-

1 In Neic Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode

Island, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Dehnvare, South Carolina, Tennessee,

and Arkansas, the rule of the Common
Law is imderstood to prevail. A subse-

quent marriage of the parents renders

tlieir prior issue legitimate in Kentucky,

Alabama, Illinois, Louisiana, Michi()nn, and
Missouri. Beside the marriage, a subse-

quent acknowledgment of the cliild by
tiie father is requisite in Indiana, Ohio,

Vermont, Virginia, Maine, and Massachu-

setts. In Maine, other issue must have

been born after the marriage. In Massa-

chusetts, the child can inherit only from

its parents. In North Carolina, a decree

of legitimacy in favor of ante-nuptial

issue is obtained from the courts, on ap-

plication of the father, after the marriage.

See 3 Cruise's Dig. tit. 2U, c. 2, § 8, note

(Greenleaf's ed.), where the laws of the

several States on this subject are more
particularly stated. [A child born in

wedlock, though within a month or a day

after marriage, is prestnned to be legiti-

mate ; and when the mother was visibly-

pregnant at the time of the marriage, it

is presumed that the child is the offspring

of the husband. State v. Herman, \.i

Ired. 502. See Gaines v. llennen, 24

How. (U. S.) 65;], for an e.xamination

of the Louisiana cases, the Spanisli law,

and the Code Napoleon upon this sub-

ject.]
2 See the opinions of tlie judges m

the Banbury Peerage case, in Nicholas

on Adulterine Bastardy, pp. Ib3, 1»4;

and of Ld. Kedesdale and Ld. Kllen-

borough, LI. pp. 458, 488; Morris i-.

Davies, 3 C. & V. 427; 6 C. & Fin. 103;

Rex V. Luffe. 8 East, 1»3; Goodright r.

Saul, 4 T. R. 36tj; Tendrel v. I'endrel. 2

Stra. 024; Stegall v. Stegall, 2 Brock,

256 ; Head v. Head, 1 Turn. & Russ 1:18 ;

1 Sim. & Stu. 150; Cope c Coi>e. 5 C. &
P. ()04; 1 M. & Rob. 2«'.t [Wright v.

Hicks, 15 Geo. 100; 12 Id. looj. The
presumption mentioned in the text is

not to be rebutted by circumstaiues

wiiich only create iloubt and suspicion;

but it may be wholly removed by show-

ing tliat "the husbniul was,— Ist. impo-

tent; 2dlv, constantly absent, so as to

have uo intercourse or comumuicalion
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course, this merelj^ strengthens the presumption of legitimacy

:

but it may still be rebutted by opposing proof.^ And if they

have cohabited together, yet this does not exclude evidence, that

the husband was physically incapable of being the father.^ But

if the child was begotten during a separation of the husband and

wife a mensa et thoro by a decree, it will be presumed illegitimate ;

it being presumed, until the contrary is shown, that the sentence

of separation was obeyed. But no such presvunption is made,

upon a voluntary separation.^

§ 151. Husband and wife incompetent to prove. The Jwsband

and wife are alike incojnpetent witnesses to prove the fact of non-

access while they lived together. But they are competent to

testify, in cases between third parties, as to the time of their own

marriage, the time of the child's birth, the fact of access, and any

other independent facts affecting the question of legitimacy.'* The

husband's declarations, however, that the cliild is not his, are not

sufficient to establish its illegitimacy, though it were born only

of any kind with the mother ; Sdly, ab-

sent during the entire period in which
the child must, in the course of nature,

liave been begotten ; 4thly, present, but
under such circumstances as to afford

clear and satisfactory proof that there

was no sexual intercourse. Such evi-

dence as tiiis puts an end to the ques-

tion, and establishes tiie illegitimacy of

the child of a married woman.
It is, however, very diflicult to con-

clude against the legitimacy in cases

where tiiere is no impotency, and where
some society or communication is con-

tinued between the husband and wife,

during the time in question, so as to

have afforded opportunities for sexual

intercourse. If such opportunities have
occurred, no evidence can be admitted
to show that any ?nan, other than the

husband, may have been tlie father of

tiie wife's cliild, wliatever probabilities

may exist that it was the cliild of an-

other man. Throughout the investiga-

tion, the presumi)tion in favor of legiti-

macy is to have its weight and intiuence,

and the evidence against it ought to be

strong, distinct, satisfactory, and con-

clusive. Hargrave r. ilargrave, 9 Beav.
[)b2. This case is valuable for the ob-

servations it contains on the natvire and
extent of tiie proof necessary to estab-

lish a case of adulterine bastardy, and
the kind of evidence which is admissible

in such cases.

1 Ibid. See also Commonwealth v.

Striker, 1 Browne, App. p. xlvii. ; 3

Hawks, 63; 1 Ashmead, 2G9. [But it

is not necessary to prove that generative

access between the husband and wife
was physicall}' impossible : it is enough
to show circumstances in the conduct of

the parties, and otherwise, which ren-

der the moral presumption against such
access irresistible. Gurney v. Gurney,
11 W. R. 059; 8 L. T. N. 8. 380. — V.
C. W.]

- Per Ld. EUenborough in Rex v.

Luffe, 8 East, 205, 206; Foxcroft's case.

Id. 200, n. 205. This case, however, is

more fully stated and explained in Nich-

olas on Adulterine Bastardy, pp. 557-564.

In case of access of the husband, nothing
short of physical impotency on his part

will serve to convict a third person of

paternity of the offspring. Common-
wealth V. Shepherd, 6 Binn. 283 [or

show that the child is illegitimate, Sul-

livan V. Keiley, 3 Allen (Mass.), 148;
Phillips V. Allen, 2 Id. 453; Hemmen-
way I'. Towner. 1 Id. 209].

^ St. George's v. St. Margaret's Parish,

1 Saik. 123; Bull. N. P. 112.

4 A»te, vol. i. §§ 28, 314; Standen v.

Standen, Peake's Cas. 32; Hex v. Bram-
ley, 6 T. H. 330; Goodright v. Moss,

('owp. 591 [Corson ik Corstm, 44 N. H.

587 ; Page v. Dennison, 1 Grant's Cas.

(Pa.) 377 ; Parker i;. Way, 15 N. H. 49]
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three months after marriage, and therenpon he and hi.s wife had

sejifirated, by mutual consent.^

§ 152. Period of gestation. In regard to the period of (je»tation,

no precise time is referred to, as a rule of law, though the term

of two hundred and eighty days, or forty weeks, being nine

calenflar months and one week, is recognized as the usual period.

But the birth of a child being liable to be accelerated or delayed

by circumstances, the question is purely a matter of fact, to be

decided upon all the evidence, both physical and moral, in the

particular case.^

§ 153. Void marriage. Bastardy may also be proved l^y show-

ing, that the party was the issue of a marriage absolutely void ; as,

if the husband or wife were already married to another person,

who was alive at the time of the second marriage. So, by show-

ing that the cliild was begotten after a decree of divorce a vinculo

matrimonii. But if the marriage were only voidable, and not

ijjso facto void, the issue are deemed legitimate, unless the mar-

riage was avoided by the parties themselves, in the lifetime of

both.^ After the lapse of thirty years, and after the death of all

the parties, legitimacy will be presumed on slight proof.*

1 Bowles V. Bingham, 2 Munf. 442
;

s Co. Lit. 33 a ; 1 Bl. Comni. 424.

8. C. 3 Munf. 599. [General reputation * .Johnson v. .Tolinson, I Desans. 505.

in the family is competent evidence in a [In Town of Norfolk r. (iaylord, 28 Conn,

case involving legitimacy ; but common 300, which was a bastardy suit brought

report of the neighborhood is not com- by a town, the defendant having adniifted

petent. Wright v. Hicks, 15 Geo. 100. sundry acts of illicit intercourse with

That a child was called and treated by the mother of tiie child, prior to the time

a man and his family as his daughter, is wlien the child must liave been begotten,

presumptive proof of her legitimacy, al- and denied any subse(iiient acts, it was

though the town retristrv of tiie fat'her's held, that tiie jury migiit proi>er!y con-

marriage, as compared witii the time of sider them in connection with tlie ques-

the daughter's birth, would contradict tion of tlie jiaternity of the cluld. as

this. A declaration by the father, tiiat, showing a habit of criminal intercourse

unless he made his will, the daughter with tiie mother on the part of the de-

could get nothing by law, is admissible fendant, and facihties for such inter-

as evidence tending to prove lier illegiti- course, and tliat it was not the duty of

macy, it being for tiie jurv to determine tlie court, upon tlie request of the de-

the sense in wliich he used tlie expres- femlant, to exclude sucli facts from their

sion. Viallr. Smith,61M.417. Though consideration. On an issue to try the

the declarations of tlie parents are inad- paternity of a bastard cliild, it was held

missible to bastardize issue born during that the defendant has a nglit to show

tlie wedlock, they are admissible to show that tiie' child does not reseinble him

that the parents were not married at the State r. Bowles, 7 Jones, Law, o,.!. Miit

time of the birth. Craufurd v. Black- thecomplainant wasnot allowed, in K.l.ly

burn, 17 Md. 4!).] v. Gray, 4 Allen, 430, to prove by wi -

2 See 1 Beck's Med. Jurisp. c. 0; nesses having no especial skill in such

Hargrave & Butler's note (2) to Co. Lit. matters a resemblance in the head and

123 h 4 Law Mag. 25-49 ; Nicholas on features between the child an<l defend-

Adulterine Bastardy, pp. 212,213; The ant. Proof of sexual '"'^••^•''""'•;,
J'^"

Banbury Peerage case. I.I. 291-554 ; The tween the parties, which took place three

Gardner Peerage case. Id. 209 [Phillips years previous to the time when the c hid

V. AUeu 2 Allen, 453]. was begotten, has been held admi.Mble
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as bearing upon the probability of the

alleged sexiii'l intercourse whieh is the

subject of the prosecution. Thayer t;.

Davis, 38 Vt. 163. When an action is

brougiit under a statute to prove the

paternity of a bastard, and to compel
the father to contribute to its support,

proof by a preponderance of evidence
is sufficient to make out the case.

Knowles v. Scribner, 57 Maine, 495. over-

ruling Thayer v. Boyle, 30 Maine, 475

;

People V. Christian, 66 111. 162. See also

post, § 426, n. And depositions may bo
used as in other civil cases. State v.

Hickerson, 72 N. C. 421. The mother
of the child may testify to her own dec-

larations as to the paternity of the child

in her travail. Reed v. Haskins, 116

Mass. 198. Nor does the fact that other

persons had connection with her about
the time the child was begotten destroy

her competency. Kenner v. State, 46
Ind. 308.1
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

§ 153 a. What laws considered. In treating this subject, the

rules of the common law-merehant, recognized in the courts of

England and the United States of America, will alone be stated.

But it is to be remembered, that as between the holder of a bill

of exchange and the drawer or indorser, the lexi loci contractus

of the drawer and of the indorser, and not of the acceptor, governs

the liabilities of the drawer and of the indorser, respectively.

Thus, A drew a bill in favor of B (both being residents of Denia-

rara), upon C, resident in Scotland, who accepted it, making it

payable in London ; and B indorsed it to D, who afterwards

became bankrupt. When C's acceptance became due, he held

a bill of exchange, accepted by D. An action being brought in

Demarara, by D's assignees, against A and B upon the bill, it

was held, that the Roman-Dutch law, prevalent in Demarara,

and not the law of England, must govern the case ; and that,

according to that law, the defendants were at liberty to plead D's

bill as a compensation, pro tanto, of the bill in suit.^

§ 154. Classification of liabiUties. As the acceptor of a bill of

exchange and the maker of a promissory note stand in the same

relation to the holder, the note being of the nature of a bill drawn

by a man on himself, and accepted at the time of drawing, the

rules of evidence are, in both cases, the same. The liabilities of

the parties to the instruments are of three general classes:—
(1.) Primary and absolute liability ; such as that of the acceptor

of a bill or maker of a note, to the payee, indorsee, and bearer ;

(2.) Secondary and conditional li;ibility; such as that of the

drawer of a bill, to the payee or indorsee, and of the indorser to

the indorsee ; (3.) Collateral and contingent liability ;
such as

that of the acceptor to the drawer or indorser, and of the drawer

to the acceptor. And, accordingly, the action upon a bill or ncjte

will be brought, either, (1) by the payee or bearer against the

acceptor or maker ; or (2) by the indorsee against the acceptor

1 Allen V. Kenible, 13 Jur. 287, Priv. Coun.
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or maker ; or (3) by the payee against the drawer of a bill ; or

(4) by the iudorsee against the drawer of a bill, or against the

indorser of a bill or note ; or (5) by the drawer or iudorser of

a bill against the acceptor ; or (G) by the acceptor against the

drawer.

§ 155. Points to be proved. In these forms of remedy, the

material allegations on the part of the plaintiff involve four prin-

ci^jal points, which, if not judicially admitted, he must i^rove

:

namel}', firsts the existence of the instrument, as described in the

declaration ; secondly^ how the defendant became party to it, and

his subsequent contract ; thirdly^ the mode by which the plaintiff

derived his interest in and right of action upon the instrument

;

and, fourthly^ the breach of the contract by the defendant. The

plaintiff will not be holden to prove a consideration, unless in

special cases, where his own title to the bill is impeached, as

will be shown hereafter. In treating this subject, therefore, it

is proposed to consider these four principal points, in their

order.^

1 In this order, that of Mr. Chitty

has been followed, whose treatise on
Bills, c. 5 (9tli ed.), and the treatise of

Mr. Justice Story on Bills, have been

freely resorted to throughout this Title.

The usual declarations on bills and
notes are in the following forms, accord-

ing to the present practice in England,

and in most of the United States, where
the common-law remedies are pursued.

(1.) Puijfe V. Acri-pior, of a foreign

bill. " For that one E. F., at , in the

kingdom [or, State] of , on , made
his bill ot exchange in writing directed

to the said (defendant) at , and
thereby required the said (defendnni) in

days [f)r, /ho/(/As, &c.] after sight [or,

date] of that liis first of exchange, the

second and third of the same tenor and
date not paid, to pay to the plaintilY

\here insert the sum us expressed in the bill

;

and if the currency mentioned in the bill is

one which has not leen recognized, and its

value not established by statute, the value in

the national currency should be aveired]
;

and the said (defendant) on accepted
the saitl bill, and promised the plaintiff

to pay the same, according to the tenor

and effect thereof and of his said accept-

ance. Yet," &c.

In this case the proposition of fact,

to be maintained by the plaintiff, in-

volves, first, the existence of such a bill

as he describes, and. secondly, that the

defendant accepted it as alleged.

(2.) Payee v. Maker, of a negotiable

promissory note. "For that tlie said

(defendant), on , b}"^ his promissory
note in writing, for value received,

promised the plaintiff to pay him or his

order dollars in days [or,

months, &c.] after the date thereof.

Yet." &c.

Here the plaintiff's case is made out
by the production and proof of the note.

(3.) Indorsee v. Acceptor, of a foreign

bill. "For that one E. F., at , in the

kingdom, &c., on , made his bill of

exchange in writing, and directed the

same to the said (defendant) at , and
thereby required the said defendant in

days [or, months, &c.| after sight [or,

date] of that his first of exchange, the

second and third of the said tenor and
date not ])aid, to pay to one G. II. or his

order [as in Xo. 1] ; and the said (de

fendant) then accepted the said bill: and
the said G. H. then indorsed the same to

the plaintiff [or, indorsed the same one
to J. K., and the said J. K. then indorsed

the same to the jilaintiff] : of all which
the said (defendant) then had notice, and
in consideration thereof then promised
the plaintiff to jiay him the amount of

said -bill, according to the tenor and
effect thereiif anil of his said accept-

ance. Yet," &c.

In this action the plaintiff's case is

made out by proof of the acceptance,

and of tlie indorsement, the acceptance
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§ 156. Existence of the contract. And, FIRST, as to the existi ncc

of the instrument, as described in the declaration. Ordinarily the

being an admission tliat the bill was duly
drawn.

(4.) Tndorspe v. Maker, of a promissory
note. "For tliat the said (cleji'iuldiit), on

, by his promissory note in writinj;:,

for value received, promised one E. F.

to pay liim or his order in days
\(ir, months, &c.| from said date; and
the said E. F. then indorsed tlie saiil

note to the ])laintilf ; of which the said

((Ipfvndant) then had notice, and in con-

sideraliim thereof then promised the
plaintiff to pay him the amount of said

note according to the tenor thereof.

Yet," &c.

Here the plaintiff's case is made out
by proof of the maker's signature, and
of the indorsement.

(5.) liPfirer v. Maker, of a promissory
note. "For that the said {(/eji'iidnni), on

, by his promissory note in writing,

for value received, promised one E. F.

to pay him or the bearer of said note
in days [or, months, &c.] from

said date; and tlie said E. F. then as-

signed and delivered the said note to

the i)laiiUilf, who then became and is

the liiwful owner and bearer thereof; of

which tlie said [defendant] then had
notice, and in consideration thereof then
promif^ed the yilaintiff to pay him the
amount of said note, according to the
tenor thereof. Yet," &c.

This declaration is proved by produc-
tion of note, and proof of its execution
by the defendant.

(0.) Payee v. Drawer, of a foreign

bill, on non-acceptance. " For tliat the

said (defendant), at ,on , made his

bill of exchange in writing, and directed

the same to one E. F., at , in the
kingdom of , and thereby required
the said E. F. . in days \or, months,
&c.] after sight [or, date] of that his

first of exchange, tlie second and third

of the same tenor and date not paid, to

pay to the plaintiff [«.s in No. 1];
and the said bill, on , at said ,

was presented to the said E. F. for

acceptance, and he refused to accept the

same : of all which the said {defendant)

on had due notice, and tliereby be-

came liable to pay to the plaintiff the

amount of said bill on demand, and in

consideration thereof promised the

plaintiff to pay him the same accord-

ingly. Yet," &c.
Here the plaintiff must prove, if

traversed, the drawing of the bill, its

presentment to the drawee for accept-

ance, and his refusal to accept it, and

notice thereof to the defendant ; to-

gether with the i)r()te«t, it being a for-

eign bill. See Salomons v. Stuveley, 3
Doug. 2'.»8.

(7.) Indorsee v. Orawer, of a foreign
bill, on non-acceptance. " For that the
said (de/in</ant) lit , on , made hi»

bill of exchange in writing, and directed
the same to one E. F., at , in the
kingiloni of , and thereby rerjuiri-d

the said E. F., in days \'or, months,
&c.] after sight [or, date] of that his fir*t

of exchange, the second iind third of the
same tenor and date not paid, to pay to

one (i. II. or his onler \as in Xo'.
1 J ;

and the said G. H. then iiidorse<l the
same to [as in No. 3] ; and the said
bill, on , at said , was i)re>ented
to the said E. F. ft)r acceptance, and he
refused to accept the same : of all which
the said (defndani), on , had due no-

tice, and tliereby became liable to jiay

to the jilaiutiff the amount of said hill

on demand, and in consideration thereof

promised the plaintiff to pay him the

same accordingly. Yet,'' &c.

A traverse of this detdaration puts
the ])laintift"to prove the drawing of the

bill,— the payee's indorsement, and all

the subsequent indorsements declared

ui)on, — jiresentment to the drawee,

—

his default,— and notice to the defend-

ant of the dishonor of the bill ; together

with the protest, as before.

(8.) Indorsee V. Itidorser, being payee
of a foreign bill, on non-acceptance.

"For that one E. F., at , on
,

made his bill of exchange, and directed

the same to one d- If., at , in the

kingdom of , and thereby required

the said G. H., in days [or, monthsj
after sight [or, date] of tiiat his first of

exchange, the second and thinl of the

same tenor and diite not paid, to pay to

the said (difndant) or liis order

[liere describe tlie bill as in No. 1) ; and the

said {defendant) then indorsed the same
[as in Xo 3] ; and the saiil bill, on . at

said , was presented to the said (J. H.

for acceptance, and he refused to accept

the same: of all which the said {d>fend-

ant), on , had due notice, and thereby

became liable to pay to the plaintiff the

amount of said bill on demand, and

in consideration thereof promisetl tho

plaintiff to pay him the same accord-

inglv. Yet," &e.

The proof of this declaration is tho

same as in the preceding ca.se.

(<».) fhawer V. Accejitor. "For that

the plaintiff, on . made liis bill of ex-
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Lill must be produced at the trial, in all the parts or sets in which

it was drawn. 1 If the bill or other negotiable security be lost, there

can be no remedy upon it at law, unless it was in such a state,

when lost, that no person but the plaintiff could have acquired

a right to sue thereon. Otherwise, the defendant would be in

danger of paying it twice, in case it has been negotiated. It is

also his voucher, to which he is entitled by the usage of merchants,

cliansre in writing, am\ directed the same
to said {dtfenditnt), and thereby required

him, in days [or, months, &c.] after

siglit [or, date] of tliat Ids first of ex-

change, the second and third of tlie

same tenor and date not paid, to pay to

one E. F. or his order [ns in Xo. 1],

and delivered the same to tlie said E. F.

;

and tlie said (d'-fendnnt) then accepted

the same, and promised the plaintiff to

pay the same, according to the tenor

and efiect thereof, and of his said ac-

ceptance ; yet he did not pay the

amount thereof, although the said hill

was presented to him on the day when
it became due, and thereupon the same
was then and there returned to the

plaintiff, of which the said {defendant)

had notice."

In this case, the plaintiff may be re-

quired to prove the acceptance of the

bill V)y the defendant,— its presentment
for payment, and his ref u.<al, — payment
of the' bill by the plaintiff, — and that

the defendant had effects of the plaintiff

in his hands; of which, however, the

acceptance of the bill is prima facie evi-

dence. It is not necessary for the

plaintiff to make out a title to the bill

under the pavee. Kingman v. Hotaling,

25 Wend. -12:3.

( 10. ) Indurser v. Acrpplor. In this

case, the y)laintiff may declare specially,

as in the preceding case, mutatis mutandis ;

but the more usual course is to declare

upon his original relation of payee or

indorsee [as in \os. 1 and 8].

(11.) Acceptor v. Drawer, of an ac-

commodation bill. " For that the said

(dff'i-ndant). on , in consideration that

the plaintiff, at tlie request of the said

(dffi-ndunt) and for his accommodation,
iiad then accepted a certain bill of ex-

change of that date drawn by the said

(defndani), upon the plaintiff for the

sum of ,
payable to one K. F. or his

order in days [or, months, &c.] after

siglit [or, the date] of said bill, promised
the jilaintiff to furnish liim with money
to pay said bill at the time when tiie

same should become payable. Yet the

said (defendant) never did furnish the

plaintiff with said money, by reason

whereof the plaintiff has been compelled

with his own money to pay the amount
of said bill to the holder thereof, of

which the said defendant had due no-

tice."

In this case, the plaintiff must prove

the drawing of the bill and its accept-

ance ; he must rebut the presumption

that he had effects of the drawer in his

hands, which results from his accept-

ance, by some evidence to the contrary
;

and he must prove that he has paid the

bill. This last fact is not established by
production of the bill without proof that

it has been put into circulation since the

acceptance ; nor will a receipt of pay-

ment on the back of the bill suffice,

without showing that it was signed by
some person entitled to demand paj'-

ment. Pfiel v. Vanbatenburg, 2 Campb.
439.

It is to be observed, that, where, by
the course of practice, the precise time of

filing the declaration does not judicially

appear, it may be necessary, and is cer-

tainly expedient, to insert an averment
that the time of payment of the bill or

note is elapsed. But where the declara-

tion is required to be inserted in the

writ, or filed at the time of commencing
the action, as is the case in several of the

United States, tliis averment is unneces-

sary.
1 2 Stark. Ev. 203 ; Chitty & Hulme

on Bills, p. 616. [A promissory note is

a written promise by one person to

another, for the payment of money at

a specified time, and at all events. 3

Kent, Comm. 74. In Currier i-. Lock-

wood, 40 Conn. 340, the following,
" SIT. 14. Due Currier & Barker,

seventeen dollars and fourteen cents,

value received. — Frederick Lock wood,"

was held not to be a promissory note,

by a majority of the court, Foster and

Phelps, JJ., dissenting in an opinion

which seems in accordance with the

generally received law. See also Judge
Ke<ifields note to this case, 23 Am. Law
Keg. 20.]
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which requires its actual presentation fur payment, and its ilt-liv-

ery up when paid.^ Therefore, wherever the danger of a double

liability exists, as in the case of a bill or note, either actually

negotiated in blank, or payable to bearer, and lost or stolen, tho

claim of the indorsee or former holder has been rejected.^ And
whether the loss was before or after the bill fell due is innuaterial.-'

On the other hand, if there is no danger that the defendant will

ever again be liable on the bill or note, as if it be proved to have

been actually destroyed, while in the plaintiff's own hands,^ or

if the indorsement were specially restricted to the plaintiff only/'

or if the instrument was not indorsed,^ or has been given up by

mistake," the plaintiff has been permitted to recover, upon the

usual secondary evidence. So, if the bill was lost after it had

been produced in court, and used as evidence in another action.^

By cutting a bill, or a bank-note, into two parts, as is often d(»ne

for safety of transmission by post, its negotiahility, while the

parts are separate, is destroyed ; in which case the holder of one

1 Piersonw. Hutchinson, 2 Campb. 211;

Hansard v. Robinson, 7 B. & C. 90 ; 9 D.
& R. 8G0 ; Ry. & M. 404, n. ; Poole v.

Smith, Holt's Cas. 144 ; Rowley v. Ball, 3

Cowen, 303 ; Story on Bills, §§ 448, 449

;

Ramuz v. Crowe, 11 Jur. 715 ; 1 Exch.
167 ; in which the cases are examined,
Hansard v. Robinson confirmed, and the

question put at rest.

2 Davis V. Dodd, 4 Taunt. 602 ; Poole

V. Smith, Holt's Cas. 144 ; Rowley v. Ball,

3 Cowen, .303 ; Mayor v. Johnson, 3

Campb. 324; Bullet v. Bank of Penn-
sylvania, 4 Wash. C. C. 172 ; Cham-
pion V. Terry, 3 B. & B. 295.

3 Ibid.; Kirby v. Sisson, 2 Wend. 550.

* Pierson ?'. Hutchinson, 2 Campb. 211

;

Swift V. Stevens, 8 Conn. 431 ; Anderson
V. Robson, 2 Bay, 495 ; Rowley v. Ball,

3 Cow. 303. The destruction of the bill

may be inferred from circumstances.

Pintard v. Tackington, 10 Johns. 104
;

Peabody v. Denton, 2 Gal. 351 ;
Hins-

dale V. Bank of Orange, 6 VVi-nd. 378, 370.

5 Long V. Bailie, 2 Campb. 214 ; Ex
parte Greenway, 6 Ves. 812.

6 Rolt V. Watson, 4 Bing. 273 ; s. c.

12 Moore, 510.
^ Eagle Bank v. Smith, 5 Conn. 71.

8 Renner v. Bank of Columbia, 9

Wheat. 396. This may have been de-

cided upon the ground that the loss was

by the officers of the court, while the

document was in the custody of the law.

The same rule has been applied, where

the bill has been used before commis-

Bioners in bankruptcy. Poorley v. Mil-

lard, 1 C. & J. 411 ; s. c. 1 Tyrw. ;!31.

In the case of a lost bill, the gcntrnl iind

api)ropriate remedy is in ('(inity, ujion

the offer of a bond of iniieniiiiiv. I

Story on Eq. Jurisp. §§ 81, 82; /•.V/mr/e

Greenway, 6 Ves. 812 ; I'ierson v. Ilutdi-

inson, 2 Campb. 211; Mossop r. Eadon,
16 Ves. 430; Cockell v. Bridgman. 4

Beav. 409. In England, however, by

Stat. 9 & 10 W. 4, c. 17, § 3. if any in-

land bill be lost or miscarried within the

time limited for payment, the drawee is

bound to give another of the same tenor

to the holder, who. if required, must give

securitv to indemnify hitn in case tho

lost bill should be found. But in some

cases the courts of law have sustained an

action by the pnyee, for the original con-

sideration where the note or bill was not

received in extinguishment of the origi-

nal contract, Rolt r. Watson. 2 Bing.

273 ; or, upon the ground that the de-

fendant, being the drawer of the bill, had

prevented the indorsee from obtaininff

the monev of the drawee, by refu.-^ing

to enable "him so to do, Murray r. Gar-

rett, 3 Call, 373. And in other cases, the

owner of a bill, lost before its maturity,

h;is been permitted to recover at law. on

giving the defendant an indemnity. Mil-

ler r. Webb, 8 La. 516; Lewis r. IVy-

tarin, 4 Martin, n. ». 4 ; but if lost after

it had become due, and had been fro-

tested, no indemnity was held requi-i'.
.

Brent r. Erving.3 Martin. \ s. 3o:{ S. e

also 3 Kent. Comm. 104, ami cases cited

by Comstock, editor.
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of the parts, on proof of ownership of the whole, has been held

entitled to recover.^ If the loss of a promissory note is proved,

the plaintiff, if he is the payee, may recover, unless it is affirma-

tively proved to have been negotiable ; for, in the absence of such

proof, the court will not presume that it was negotiable.^

§ 157. Same subject. This amount of proof is incumbent on

the plaintiff, in order to recover his damages, whatever may be

the point in issue. But where the general isme is pleaded, the

plaintiff must also prove every other material averment in his

declaration. If the issue is upon a point specially pleaded, all

other averments are admitted, and the evidence is confined to

that point alone.

§ 158. Signature. After the note or bill is produced, the next

step is to prove the signature of the defendant, where, by the

nature of the action, or by the state of the pleadings, or the course

of the court, this proof may be required.^ If the signature is not

attested, the usual method of proof is by evidence of the person's

handwriting, or of his admission of the fact.* If it is attested

by a subscribing witness, that witness must be produced, if he

is to be had, and is competent.^ Some evidence has also been

held requisite of the identity of the party with the person whose

signature is thus proved ; but slight evidence to this point will

suffice.*^ If it is alleged in the declaration, that the bill was drawn,

or accepted, or that the note was made by the party, " his own

1 Hinsdale f. Bank of Orange, 6 Wend, called on the defendant with the alleged

378 ; Bullet v. Bank of Pennsylvania, 2 note in his pocket, which he did not ex-

Wash. C. C. 172; Patton ;;. State Bank, hibit, but told him he iiad a note for that

2 N. & McC. 46'4; Bank of United States amount against him, and requested pay-

V. Sill, 5 Conn. 106; Farmers' Bank v. ment of it for the plaintiff ; and the de-

Reynolds, 5 Rand. 186. fendant replied that he had given such a

2 McNair f. Gilbert, 3 Wend. 344 ; Pin- note, and would pay it if the plaintiff

tard V. Tackington, 10 Johns. 104, 105. would make a small deduction, and in-

See further, Bayley on Bills, 413-418. dulge him as to time; it was held, that

In a suit by the payee against the maker the note declared on and produced at the

of a promissory note, if the note be so trial was not sufficiently identified with

mutilated that tlie payee's name is illegi- that to which the admission referred, and

ble, the plaintiff must prove that the that the proof was insufficient. Palmor

note was made to him, and was in v. Manning, 4 Denio, lol.

his possession at the commencement of ^ See mile, vol. i. §§ 669-574, where

the suit, and that it was mutilated under the proof of the e.\ecution of instruments

circumstances not affecting its validity, is more fully treated.

Hatch y. Dickinson, 7 Blackf. 48. « See ant'', vol. i. § 575; Nelson v.

3 See supra, § 16. Wiiittall, 1 B. & Aid. 19; Page v. Mann,
* Where the plaintiff relies on the de- 1 M. & M. 79; Mead v. Young, 4 T. R.

fendant's verbal admission that lie made 28; Bulkeley y. Butler, 2 B. & C. 434;

tiie note in question, the identity of the Chitty & Hulme on Bills, 641, 642 (9th

note referred to must be satisfactorily es- ed.). Sometimes identity of name will

tablislied. Therefore, where the agent of suffice. Rodeu y. Ryde, 4 Ad. & El. N. 8.

the holder of a note, payable to bearer, 630-034.
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proper liaiul being thereunto suljscrilx-d," it Las In-cn (liou'^ht,

that this unnecessary anegationbonnd the plaintifi" to precise proof]
and that if the signature appeared to have been made by another,'

by procuration, it was a fatal variance.^ But the weiglit of Inter
authority is otherwise ; and accordingly it is now held, that these
words may be rejected as surplusage."'^ If the instrument was
executed by an agent, his authority must be proved, together
with his handwriting ; and if he was authorized by deed, tiie

deed must be produced, or its absence legally accounted for, and
its existence and contents shown by secondary evidence.-"' If the
instrument is in the hands of the adverse party, or liis agent,
notice must be given to the party to produce it.*

§ 159. Several signatures. If there are several signatures, they
must all be proved ; and an admission by one will not, in general,

bind the others.^ But where the acceptors are partners, it will

suffice to prove the partnership, and the handwriting of the part-

ner who wrote the signature.^ If the signature is not attested

by a subscribing witness, the admission of the party is suflliient

proof of it ; otherwise the subscribing witness must be called ;

"

but the admission of the party that the signature is his, if

not solemnly made, does not estop him from disproving it.*

1 2 Stark. Ev. 203 ; 2 Phil. Ev. 4.

2 Tliis point was first raised before
J>ord Ellenborough, in 1804, in Levey v.

Wilson, 5 Esp. 180, when he held it

matter of substance, and nonsuited the
])iaintifE for the variance. Afterwards,
ill 1800, in Jones i>. Mars et al., 2 Campb.
81)5, which was against partners, as
drawers of a bill, "their own hinds be-
ing thereto subscribed," and the proof
being, that the name of their firm of
" Mars & Co." was subscribed by one of
them only, the same learned judge re-

fused to nonsuit the plaintiff for that
cause. In the following year, the origi-

nal point being directly before him in

Helmsley v. Loader, 2 Campb. 450, he
said it would be too narrow a construc-
tion of the words " own hands," to re-

quire that the name should be written by
tiie party himself. And of this opinion
was Lord Tenterden, who accordingly
held the words mere suri)lusagc, in Booth
i>. Grove, 1 M. & Malk. 182 ; .s. c. 3 C.

& P. 335. See also Cliittv & Hulme on
Bills, pp. 570, 627 (Otli 'ed.). If the
party signed by the initials only of his

name, intending thereby to be bound, it is

sufficient. Palmer v. Stephens, 1 Denio,
471.

* Johnson v. Mason, 1 Esp. 89.

* See nntp, vol. i. §§ 560-563. Notice
to the agent is unnecessary. Burton r.

Payne, 2 C. & P. 520.
5 See ante, vol. 1. § 174 ; Gray i'. Pal-

mer, 1 Esp. 135 ; Sheriff v. Wilkes, 1

East, 48 ; Carvick v. Vickery, 2 Doug.
653, n.

fi See ante, vol. i. § 177. As to admis-
sion by partners, see ante, vol. i. § 112,

and n. In the modern Knglish prac-

tice, under the issue of non nrrepeniiit,

though it be shown, in defence, that the
acceptance was given by one partner in

fraud of the firm, yet sucli |)roi)f dot-s nut

require the plaintiff to show that he gave
a consideration for the bill, unless tlic

evidence of the defenrlants affects him
with knowleilge of tlie fraucl. Musgrave
V. Drake, 5 Ad. & El. s. s. 185. In ilio

American courts, where the older rules

of practice are still observed, it is other-

wise. See /»//(/, § 172. A signature by
the names and surnames of the several

members of the firm is sufficient to

charge the partnership. Norton c Sev-

moiir, 3 M. G. & S. 702. Blodgett v.

Jackson, 40 N. 11.21.
' See ante, vol. i. §? 560-572.
8 Hall I'. Huse, 10 Mass. 30; Sniem

Bank ('.Gloucester Bank, 17 Mass. 1;

ante, vol. i. §§ 27, 180, 205, 572.
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Payment of money into court, partial payments made out of court,

promi!>es to pay, a request of forbearance, and for further time

of payment, and a promise to give a new security, have severally

bee^i deemed sufficient to dispense with proof of the signature.^

A promise by the maker to pay a note to an indorsee, made after

it fell due, has been held an admission not only of his own sig-

nature, but of all the indorsements, superseding the necessity of

further proof.^

§ 160. Variance. The bill or note produced must conform in

all respects to the instrument described in the declaration ; for

every part of a written contract is material to its identity, and a

variance herein will be fatal.^ But where it is alleged that the

party on such a day made his promissory note, but it is not alleged

that the note hore date on that or any other day, this is not con-

sidered as giving a date to the note, so as to cause a variance by

proof of a note bearing date on a different day."* If there be any

alteration apparent on the instrument, tending to render it sus-

pected, the plaintiff must be prepared with evidence to explain

it.5 And if the plaintiff sue as payee of a bill or note, which

purports to be payable to a person of a different name, this also

may be explained by evidence aliunde^ if the record contains the

proper averments.^ So, if the drawer and drawee of a bill are

of the same name, and the record does not assert that they are

two persons, parol evidence is admissible that they are one and

the same person, and of course that the bill amounts, in effect,

to a mere promissory note.'^ If the action is by the indorsee

against the indorser of a bill dishonored on presentment for pay-

1 See ante, vol. i. § 205, Israel v. Ben- Woods i-. Mytton, 10 Ad. & El. N. s. 805,

jamin, 3 Caiiipb. 40; Bosanquet v. AndtT- it was held tliat such an instrument was

son, 6 Esp. 43; Hclinsley i^. Loader, 2 a promissory note before indorsement.]

Campb. 450; Jones v. Morgan, Id. 474. * Smitii i'. Lord, 9 Jur. 450; s. c. 2

2 Keplinger v. Griffith, 2 Gill & Johns. Dowl. & L. 579.

206 ^ See vol. i. § 564 [Cochran ». Ne-

8 See vol. i. §§ 56, 61, 63, 64; and beker, 48 Ind. 450. And the alteration

supra, §§ 11 h, 11 d, as to the law of vari- will avoid the note as to non-consenting

anee.' A note made payable to the parties, though made witliout fraudulent

maker's own order, and by him indorsed intent. Draper v. Wood, 112 Mass. 315;

in blank, will support a count on such a Booth v. Powers, 56 N. Y. 22].

note as made payable to the bearer. « Willis v. Barret, 2 Stark. 20.

Hooper v. Williams, 12 Jur. 270 ; Mas- ^ Roacli v. Ostler, 1 Man. & Ry. 120.

tcrs V. Baretto, 8 M. G. & S. 433. But If the declaration is on a biUof exchange,

prior to its indorsement it is not a prom- as drawn by S. S., and made payable

issorv note, within the Stat. 3 & 4 Anne, "to S. S. or order," and the bill produced

c. 9.' Brown v. De Winton, 12 Jur. 078. in evidence reads, " Pay to my order,"

[So belli in the Court of E.xcliequer, it is no variance. Smith v. McChire, 5

Fliglit 1-. Maclean, 16 Mees. & W. 51; East, 47(3 ; Bluett u. Middleton, 1 Dowl.

Hooper V. Williams, 2 Exch. 13; also in & L. 376; Masters v. Barrets, 2 C. & K
Woods V. Ridley, 11 Humph. 194; but in 715.
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ment, the allegation of its acceptance is not descriptive of the
instrument, but is wholly immaterial, and therefore iicod not bo
proved.! A,j(j j^ ^n action again.st the acceptor, if his aceeptance

be unnecessarily stated to have been made to 4)ay the bill at a

particular place, and there is an averment of presentineiit there,

this averment also is immaterial, and need not be jjroved.^ If

the currency mentioned in the bill is foreign, and its equivalent

value has not been established and declari'd by law, the value

will of course be alleged in the declaration, and must be proved,

including the rate of exchange when the bill became due ; to-

gether with the duration of the usances, if any are stated in tlie

bill.

§ 161. Defendant'8 liability. SECONDLY, the plaintiff must sllOW

Tioiv the defendant was a party to the hill or note, and the nature

of his contract. If the action is against the acceptor, the acceptance

must be proved. And an acceptance, where it is not otherwise

qualified or restrained by the local law, may be either verbal or

in writing ; or may be either by express words, or by reasonal)le

implication.^ By the French law, every acceptance must be in

writing. By the English law, the acceptance of a foreign bill

may be verbal or in writing ; but that of an inland bill must be

only in writing, on the bill itself. In all other cases an acceptance

by letter or other writing is good ; though it is usually made on

the bill.* If the acceptance is by an agent, his authority, as we

1 Tanner t?. Bean, 4 B. & C. 312, over- Ireland v. Archer, 11 M. &. W. 3S.3.

ruling Jones y. Morgan, 2 Campb. 474, as " But the rule," says Mr. Justice Story,

to this point. "as formerly held, always included the

2 Freeman y.Kennell,Chitty & Hulme qualification, that the paper cDntainiiij;

on Bills, p. 616. the promise should describe the bill to

8 Story on Bills, §§ 242, 243 [Barnet be drawn in terms not to be mistaken, so

V. ^m\i\\, 10 Foster, 256 ; Arnold v. as to identify and distin^'uish it from nil

Sprague, 34 Vt. 405]. others ; that the bill should be ilrawn

* Story on Bills, § 242 ; Chitty & within a reasonable lime after the j»aper

Hidme on Bills, pp. 314-333 (Oth ed.). A was written ; and it should be receive.l.

promise to accept an existing bill, spe- by the person taking it, upon the faith of

cificallv described, is a good acceptance, the promised acceptance ;
and. if eitluT

Grant"?;. Hunt, 1 M. G. & S. 44; 10 of these circumstances siiould fad. the

Jur. 228; Story on Bills, § 244; but promise would not amount to an accept-

whether a promise to accept a n(m-exist- ance. Under these (lualiticaiions, the

ing bill, to be drawn at a future day, is a rule seems to be firndy established m
good acceptance, is a point not univer- America upon the footmg of the old «u-

sally agreed. As between the drawee thorities. But the rule is ajiplicahle (.nly

and a third person, who has taken the to thecases of billsi-ayableon d. mand.or

bill upon the faith of the promise to ac- at a fixed time after date, and not t.. bills

cept it, the doctrine was for a long time payable at or after sight
;
for it is ol>-

maintained in England, that it amounted vious, that, to constitiiiean acceptance in

to an acceptance of the bill. But this the latter cases, a presentment is in-lis-

doctrine has recently been re-examined pensable. since the tune that the Dili is

and explicitly overruled, in the Bank of to run cannot otherwise be ascertained.
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have seen in other cases, must be shown. ^ Where the action is

against some of several acceptors or makers^ the others are com-

petent witnesses for the plaintiff, to prove the handwriting of

the defendant.^ ^o, if the action is agahist partners^ after proof

of the partnership, the admissions of one of the firm are good

against all.^ A signature by the names and surnames of tlie

respective partners is sufficient to charge the partnership ; and it

seems that such signature made by one of the partners will suf-

fice."^ If the bill is drawn payable after sights it is in general

necessary to prove the precise time of acceptance ; but if the

acceptance is dated, this is sufficient evidence of the time ; and

though the date is in a hand different from that of the acceptor,

it will be presumed to have been written by his authority, by a

clerk, according to the usual course of business.^ If the accept-

ance was hy parol^ the person who heard it must be called ; and

if the answer relied on was given by a clerk, his authority to

accejjt bills for his master must also be proved.^

§ 162. Same subject. In an action against the drawer,, maker,,

or indorser of a bill or note, the same proof of signature, and of

agent's authority, is requisite, as in the case of an acceptor.

Story on Bills, § 240. And see Chittv &
Hulme on Bills, pp. 284, 285-297 ; Ulster

County Bank v. MacFarlan, 3 Hill (N. Y.),

432.
1 Supra, § 59-68.
2 York V. Blott, 5 M. & S. 71 ; Cliitty

& Hulme on Bills, p. 627 (9th eil.). See
anip, vol. i. § 399 ; Poole v. Palmer, 9 M.
& W. 71.

3 See ante, vol. i. §§ 172, 174, 177.

* Norton v. Seymour, 3 M. G. & Sc.

792.
•'' Glossop I'. Jacob, 4 Campb. 227 ; s. c.

1 Stark. 69; Chittv & Hulme on Bills,

p. 202. (0th ed.). An acceptance by the

wife of the drawee, by writing lier own
name on the bill, is sufficient to bind him
as acceptor, if she had authority to ac-

cei)t tile bill. Lindus v. Bradwell, 17 Law
Jour. 121; 9 Law Maij. n. s. 146; 12

Jiir. 230 ; 5 M. G. & Sc. 5S3. Tlie mere
production of a bill, with formal proof of

tlie acceptor's handwriting, \<i prima fade
evidence that the bill was accepted dur-

ing its currency, and within a reasonable

time of its date, sucli being the regular

course of l)usiness. The reasonableness

of the time depends on the relative places

of abode of the parties to the bill.

Roberts v. Bethell, 14 Eiig. Law & Eq.

218.

6 Sawyer v. Kitchen, 1 Esp. 200. As
to what conduct or words amount to a
verbal ac(^eptance, see Cliitty & Hulme
on Bills, pp. 288, 289 (0th ed.) ; Story on
Bills, §§ 243-247. [Where a note, paya-
ble on time, is indorsed, and the indorse-

ment is not dated, and there is no evi-

dence to show when it was made, the
presumption is that tlie transfer of the
note was made at or soon after its date.

Balch V. Onion, 4 Cush. 559. In an
action by tlie payee of a negotiable
note against two or more persons as

joint promisors, where one of the de-

fendants' names is on the face of the
note, and tlie names of the others are on
its back, without date and in blank, the
legal presumption is that all the names
were signed at the same time. Bentliall

V. Judkins, 18 Met. 205. Tlie legal pre-
sumption is that a note has been trans-

ferred in the usual course of business,

for a valuable consideration, and before
it was disiionored. Andrews v. Ciiad-

bourne, 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 147; Leland v.

Farnliam, 25 Vt. 553.]
'' As to the proof of handwriting, see

ante, vol. i. };§ 576-581. As to proof by
the subscribing witness, see ante, vol. i.

§§ 569-575. And as to admissions by
the party, or by one of several parties,
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§ 163. Plaintiff's right to sue. In the THIRD PLACE, ihe plaintljff
must prove his interest in the bill or note, or his title to sue thereon.
Where the action is between the immediate parties to the contract,
as payee and maker of a note, or payee and acceptor of a bill, the
plaintiff, ordinarily, has only to produce the instrument and prove
the signature.! But where the plaintiff was not an original party
to the contract, but has derived his title by means of some inter-

mediate transfer, the steps of this transfer become, to some extent,

material to be proved. The extent to which the proof must be
carried will generally depend upon the extent of the allegations

in the declaration. Thus, if a note made payable to A. B. or

bearer is indorsed in blank by the payee, and the holder, in au
action against the maker, declares upon the indorsement, he must
prove it ; although the allegation of the indorsement was un-

necessary ; for he might have sued as bearer only, in which case

the indorsement needs not be proved.^ If the name of the payee
in the bill or note was left blank, and the plaintiff has filled

it by inserting his own name, he must show either that he was
intended as the original payee, or that the bill came regularly

see ante, vol. i. §§ 27, 172-205. [A
mutual fire insurance company, in an
action brought by tliem against one of
their members, to recover assessments
on a deposit note, must prove not only
the actual assessments, hut must produce
proper evidence of their act of incorpora-
tion and by-laws, and show that the as-

sessments are made in accordance there-
M'ith. Atlantic Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v.

Fitzpatrick, 2 Gray, 279. And if the
mutual insurance company be a for-

eign one, it must, in such an action,

show affirmatively that the contract of
insurance, which is the consideration of

the note, is a valid contract according to

the laws of the State in which it is made.
Jones V. Smith, 3 Gray, 501. But if the
action on such note is brought by the in-

dorsee, and he is a bonajide holder with-
out notice, a compliance by the company
witli the requisitions of law may be pre-

sumed, in tiie absence of evidence to the
contrary. Ibid.; Williams y. Clieney, Id.

215.]
' King V. Milson, 2 Campb. 5. See

also Peacock v. Rliodes, 2 Doug. 633.
- Waynam v. Bend, 1 Campb. 170.

And see ante, vol. i. § 60. If he sues as

bearer only, tlie indorsement need not
be proved. Wilbour v. Turner, 5 Pick.

626. See also Blakely v. Grant, 6 Mass.
386. And possession of a negotiated bill

or note is prima facie evidence of title in

the iiolder, on proof of the indorsements.
See Mohtam v. Mills, 1 Sandf. S. C. 37.

Every indorsement of a promissory note
will be presuiueil to have liccn madi- at

the place of nuiking the note, until the
contrary appears. Duncan v. Sparrow,
3 Hob. (La.) 1G7. [In an action on a
note payable to a person named, or

bearer, when the plaintitl' brings tlie note
declared upon in his hand and offers it

in evidence, this is not only evidence
that he is the bearer, but also raises a
presun)ption of fact tiiat he is the owner

;

and tliis will stand as proof of title until

other evidence is jjroduceil to control it.

And where the note is payalile to a cor-

poration, of which the plaintiff' is the

general agent, and, as such, has the

custody of all their notes, this fact alone

is not sufficient to rebut the general pre-

sumption, that he is the owner. I'ettee

V. Prout, 3 Gray, 502. Wlure a promis-

sory note is indorsed in blank, and the

genuineness of tlie signature and indorse-

ments is admitted, and the note is pro-

duced by the plaintill at the trial, it is no

defence to an action thereon to offer to

show that the plaintill' never owned the

note, nor had it in his jiossession, nor em-

ployed counsel to prosecute the action,

nor had any interest in the suit. Way v.

Richardson, Id. 412.]

10
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into his possession.^ If there are several persons of the same

name with the payee, the possession of the bill or note is prima

facie evidence that the plaintiff was intended ; but if there be

two, father and son, in the absence of other proof, it will be pre-

sumed that the father was intended.^ And, where the bill or

note is made payable to a firm by the name of A. & Co., the

payees, in a suit in their own names, must prove that they were

the persons who composed the firm.^

§ 164. Same subject. Admissions of defendant. But though

the plaintiff diust furnish the proof of his own title, yet this proof

may consist of admissions by the defendant, apparent upon tlie

bill or note. For every person giving currency to commercial

paper is understood thereby to assert the genuineness of all such

signatures, and the regularity of all such previous transactions

as he was bound to know. Thus, the acceptor of a bill, after

sight, whether in general, or for honor, or supra protest^ by the

act of acceptance, admits that the drawer's signature is genuine,

that he had a right to draw, that he was of proper age, and other-

wise qualified to contract, and that he bears the character in

which he assumes to draw, such as executor, partner, and the

like. But there is no implied admission, in such case, of the genu-

ineness of the signature of the payee, or of any other indorser.*

1 Cnitchley v. Mann, 5 Taunt. 52f); 480 ; Lowell v. Gage, 38 Maine, 35; Sar-
8. c. 1 Marsh. 29. Where tlie payee in- gent v. Kobbhis, 19 N. H. 572.]
dorserl tlie note, but did not deliver it, * Waters v. Paynter, Chitty & Hulme
and after his death it was delivered by on Bills, 637, n. (f) (Otli ed.).

the executor to the plaintiff, it was held * Wilkinson v. Lutwidge, 1 Stra. 648;
that the plaintiff had no title to sue on Smith v. Seare, Bull. N." P. 270; Port-
the note. Broniage >•. Lloyd, 1 Exch. o2. house v. Parker, 1 Canipb. 82 ; Taylor v.

2 Sweeting v. Fowler, 1 Stark. 106; Croker, 4 Esp. 187; Bass r. Olive, 4 M.
Stebbing v. Spicer, 8 M. G. & S. 827; & S. 13; Vere v. Lewis. 3 T. R. 182;
ante, vol. i. § 838, n. [In some States, Parniinter v. Syinons, 2 Bro. P. C. 182;
if a person, not an indorsee, places his 1 Wils. 185 ; Aspinal v. Wake, 10 Bing.
name in blank on a note, before it is 51; Story on Bills, §§ 113, 262 ; Schultz
negotiated or passed, and so before it has v. Astley, 2 Bing. N. C. 544 ; Pitt v. Cliap-
acquired the character of the contract, pelow, 8 M. & W. 616 ; Braithewaite (.'.

the holder may fill up the blank so as to Gardiner, 10 Jur. 591 ; Halifa.x v. Lyle,
charge such indorsee as a joint and 18 Law Journ. 0. P. 197 ; Smith v. Mar-
several promisor and surety. The fact sack,6 D. & L. 303 ; Bank of Connnerce
of intrusting such blank with another is v. Union Bank, 3 Comst. 230. [Accept-
evidence of an authorit^^ to fill up some- ance admits that the bill is drawn by
thing over it, and the actual authority to a competent party. Smith v. Marsack,
fill it up in any particular form may be 6 Q B. 486 ; and, when it is drawn
proved by evidence aliunde. Riley i'. by an agent, that the agent was duly
Gerrisli, 9 Cush. 194; Union Bank of authorized: but it does not admit the
Weymouth & B. v. Willis, 8 Met. 504

;

genuineness or authority of the in-

Benlhall i'. Judkins, 13 Met. 265; Mecor- dorsement. Garland v. Jacomb, L. R. 8
ney c. Stanley, 8 Cush. 85; Bryant u. E.x. 216; Beeman v. Duck, 11 M. & W.
Eastman, 7 Id. Ill ; Howe v. Merrill, 6 251. Where a bank, in answer to the in-

Id. 80; Story, Prom. Notes, §§ 59, 472- quiry whether a check is good, replies in
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So, also, the indorsement of a l)ill or note is an admission of tlio

genuineness of the signature of the drawer, or maker.' And if

the bill is drawn by procuration, the acceptance admits the

procuration.^

§ 165. Same subject. These admissions, however, by the act

of acceptance or indorsement, are strictly limited to those thinrrs

which the party was bound to know. Therefore, though a bill

is drawn payable to the drawer's own order, and is indorsed with
the same name, whether by procuration or not, yet the acceptance

is not in itself an admission of the indorsement, but only of the

drawing ;S though probably the jury would be warranted in

inferring the one, from the admitted genuineness of tlie other.^

So, though the bill has been shown to the drawer, with the

tlie aiRrmative, it admits the genuineness
of the signature, and tliat the drawer lias

funds to meet it. But it is not tlierehy

estopped to deny that the name of the
paj'ee, or the amount, is genuine. If a
bank certifies a check for tlie purpose
of giving it credit for negotiation, it

is bound for tlie genuineness of the fill-

ing. Espy V. First N. Bk. of Com., 18

Wall. (U. S.) 604. A forged a certifi-

cate of stock, and borrowed money of

a bank. When A paid the loan, the
cashier of the bank signed the transfer

on the back of the certificate in blank,
for the purpose of restoring the cer-

tificate to A. A afterwards borrowed
money of B on tiie same certificate.

Held, that the bank, by signing the trans-

fer, warranted the genuineness of the

certificate, and was liable to the holder
for the amount borrowed. Matthews v.

Mass. Nat. Bk., U. S. C. Ct. Mass. Dist.

1874, 10 Alb. L. J. 199. But a bank is

not held to know the genuineness of the

filling up of a check dravvn upon and
paid by it. Nat. Bk. of Com. v. Nat.

Mech. Bk.Ass., 55N. Y. 211.]
1 Free v. Hawkins, Holt's Cas. 550;

Young V. Patterson, 11 Rob. (La.) 7

[McGregor v. Rhodes, 25 L. J. Q. B. 318.

A person who procures notes to be dis-

counted by a bank, impliedly warrants
tlie genuineness of the signatures of the

makers and indorsers ; and such implied

contract is not a representation concern-

ing the cliaracter, credit, or ability of

another, within the Statute of Frauds.

Cabot Bank v. Morton, 4 Gray, 156;

Markle v. Hatfield, 2 Johns. 455 ;
Herrick

V. Wliitney, 15 Id. 240 ; Canal Bank v.

Bank of Albany, 1 Hill, 287; Talbot y.

Bank of Rochester, Id. 20-5. And if the

person procuring the notes to be dis-

counted by a bank says, when offering
them for discount, they are good, ami in

case of non-payment lie will see them
paid, this is no evidence of a waiver
by the bank of the ini])lied warranty of
the genuineness of the signatures. Cabot
Bank v. Morton, nhi .lu/n-o].

' Robinson i\ Yarrow, 7 Taunt. 455

;

Story on Bills, §§ 262,203, 412, 451.
* Robinson v. Yarrow, 7 Taunt. 455;

Story on Bills, §§ 202, 20;5, 412, 451;
Smith V. Chester, 1 T. H. 654. But where
the bill is made pavable to the drawer's
own order, and by him is indorsed, the
acceptance, though it maj' not he an
admission of the genuineness of his in-

dorsement (a distinction which Mr. Jus-
tice Story thought verj' nice and not
very satisfactory, see Story on Bills,

§ 412), yet is an admission of his author-

it}' to transfer the bill to the botm ride

holder. Thus, where, in an action by the

indorsee against the acceptor of such a
bill, it a])peared upon deniiirrer, that the

drawer, at the time of drawing the bill,

was an uncertificateil bankrupt, and so

had no right to cuntrol the funds, yet it

was held, that the defendant, by the ac-

ceptance, had conclusively adniitteil liis

right so to do, and, as nqninitt ihr indorsre,

was estoj'ped to set up sucii a defence.

Pitt V. Chappelow, 8 M. & W. 616:

Braithwaite v. Gardiner, 10 Jur. 501.

And see Story on Bills. § 85, n.

* See ante, vol. i. §§ 578, 681 ; Alport

V. Meek, 4 C. & P. 267. In this ca.«e, as

it appeared, by the plaintiff's own show-

ing, tliat neither of the signatures was in

the handwriting of the nominal ilniwer,

for the want of further e.xiilanatory evi-

dence, he was nonsuited. See also JoneJ

V. Tumour, 4 C. & V- 204.
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iudorsement of the payee upon it, and his objection to paying

it was merely because it was draAvn without consideration, yet

this ^vill not dispense with proof of the indorsement.^ But where

there are successive indorsements, which are all laid in the decla-

ration, and are therefore generally necessary to be proved,^ yet,

if the defendant apply to the holder for further time, and offer

terms, this is an admission of the plaintiff's title, and a waiver of

proof of all the indorsements except the first.^ So, if the payee

delivered it, with his name indorsed on it, to another, the proof

of this fact will dispense with direct proof of the indorsement.*

So, if the drawee, at the time of acceptance of an indorsed bill,

expressly promises to pay it, this has been held an admission of

the indorsements.^

§ 166. Same subject. The plaintiff is not hound to allege, nor

of course to prove^ any indorsements hut such as are necessary to

convey title to himself. All others, therefore, may be stricken

out ; even after the bill has been read in evidence, and after an

objection has been taken on account of variance.^ And in an

action against a subsequent indorser, it is not necessary to prove

any indorsement prior to his own, even though alleged.'^ If the

action is against the drawer or acceptor, and the first indorse-

ment was in blank, it will be unnecessary to prove any of the

subsequent indorsements, though they were in full ; they may

therefore be stricken out at the time of trial, unless set out in

the declaration ; which, however, may in that case be amended.^

If the bill or note was made payable to the order of a fictitious

person, and the party sued knew that fact when he became party

to the bill or note, or before he transferred it, this will dispense

with proof of the handwriting of the fictitious indorser.^ It may

1 Duncan v. Scott, 1 Campb. 101. Lambert v. Pack. 1 Salk. 127 ; Chaters
2 Chitty & Hulme on Bills, p. G42 (9th v. Bt-U. 4 Esp. 210.

ed.) ; ante, vol. i. §00. » Walwyn v. St. Quintin, 1 B. & P.
8 Bosanquet v. Anderson, 6 Esp. 43. 658; s. c. 2 Esp. 515; Chaters v. Bell,

* Glover y. Thompson, Hy. & M. 403. 4 Esp. 210; Smith c. Chester, 1 T. R.

But where the acceptor negotiated the bill 054. If the note or bill, tiiough indorsed

witii the drawer's name indorsed, he was and transferred, gets back again intotiie

not allowed, as against tlie indorsee, to hands of the payee, he is prima farie the

pUiid that it was not indorsed by the legal owner. Dugan & al. v. the United

drawer to tlie plaintiff, in addition to a States, 3 Wheat. 172. The holder may
plea denying the acceptance. Gilmorev. derive title to himself from any i)reced-

Hague, 4 Dowl. P. C. oO;3. ing hidorser, striking out the inter-

5 Ilunkey t". Wilson, Sayer, 223. And mediate indorsements. Emerson v. Cutts,

see Sidford u. Chambers, 1 Stark. 320. 12 Mass. 78 ; Tyler v. Binney, 7 Mass.
e Maver v. Jadis, 1 M. & Hob. 247. 479 ; Watervliet Bank v. White, 1 Denio,

And see Dollfus v. Frosch, 1 Denio, 367. 608.
'' Critchlow v. Parry, 2 Campb. 182

;

» Minet v. Gibson, 8 T. R. 481 ; Ben-
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here be added, that, where the indorser of a hill or note is not a
party to the suit, he is generally a competent witness to prove
his own indorsement ;

1 and that the indorsement of an infant ;"

or, of a feme covert,^ she being the agent of her husband ; or, of
a trader, after an act of bankruptcy ,4 if he received the value,—
are alike sufficient to convej^ title to the indorsee.

§ 167. Case of partnership. In an action against the drawer or

acceptor of a bill payable to the order of several partners, it is

in general necessary to prove the partnership and the handwriting
of the partner or agent of the firm by whom it was indorsed.*

But if the partnership has been dissolved, it is not necessary, in

an action upon a bill, drawn and indorsed by one partner in the

name of the firm, to prove, that the bill was drawn and indorsed

before the dissolution ; for the bill will be presumed to have been
drawn on the day of its date, and the jury will be at liberty to

infer, that the indorsement, if without date, was made at the

same time.^ If the plaintiffs sue as indorsees of a bill indorsed

in blank, they need not prove their partnership, nor that the bill

was indorsed or delivered to them jointly ; for the indorsement

in blank conveys a joint right of action to as many as agree in

suing on bill.'^ But if a bill or note is payable or indorsed spe-

cially to a firm, by their partnership name, and they sue thereon,

strict proof must be made, that the firm consists of the persons

who sue.^

nett V. Farnell, 1 Campb. 180 e; Chitty ^ Anderson v. "Weston, 5 Binfc. X. C.

& Hulme on Bills, pp. 157, 158 (9th ed.)

;

206. [Where one of two partners files

Story on Bills, § 200 ; Cooper v. Meyer, his individual petition for tlie benefit of

lOB.&C. 468. [Wiiere the payee of the the insolvent law, and afterwards, but
note was the " New England Steam and before the first publication of notice on
Gas Pipe Co.," and tiiere was no such said petition, the two partners divide

company then existing, but A was carry- between themselves certain promissory

ing on business under tliat name, A may notes, the i)roperty of the partnersliip,

transfer the title to the note by an in- and payable to tJie partnership firm.

dorsement in his own name. Bryant v. either partner, before the dissolutiim of

Eastman, 7 Cush. 111.] the firm, by the publication of notice on
i Richardson v. Allan, 2 Stark. 334

;

the petition of the imlividual partner,

ante, vol. i. §§ 190, 383, 385. may indor.-^c the partnersliip name on the

2 Taylor i-. Croker, 4 Esp. 187 ; Night- notes which he takes under said division,

ingale c.W'ithington, 15 Mass. 273; Jones Mechanics' Bank v. Hildreth, l> Cush.

r. l)arch,4 Price, 300. 356]
3 Cotes V. Davis, 1 Campb. 485 ; Bar- 7 Ord v. Portal, 3 Campb. 239. per

low y. Bishop, 1 East, 434 ; Miller c. De- Ld. Ellenborough ;
Attwood r. Hatten-

lamater. 12 Wend. 4.33 ; Lord v. Hall, 8 bury, 6 Moore, 579, per Parke, J.; Kord-

M. G. & S. 627 [Stevens v. Beals, 10 asnz v. Leach, 1 Stark. 44(5.

Cush. 201]. 8 3 Campb. 240, n. ; Chitty & Hulme
* Smith V. Pickering, 1 Peake's Cas. on Bills, p. 614 ('.)th ed.). In such case

50. tlie names of the partners may be sug-

5 Chittv & Hulme on Bills, pp. 37-61, gested to the witness by whom the part-

643 (9th ed.). nership is proved. .4»r»', vol. i. § 4.';o.
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§ 168. In case of blank indorsement. The like effect is given

to a blank hidonsement in other cases ; for in pleading it is suffi-

cient, prima facie^ to convey a title to the actual holder, and of

course nothing more need be proved. Thus, where a promissory

note indorsed in blank was delivered to one to get it discounted,

and he shortly afterwards returned with the money, which he

paid over, this was held sufficient to entitle him as executor to

recover judgment upon the note as indorsed to his testator.^ But

in an action by the executor of the payee, against the acceptor,

it is necessary to allege and prove, that the acceptance was in the

testator's lifetime.^ If the note, after being indorsed in blank,

is delivered in pledge by the payee, as collateral security for a

debt, this will not prevent the payee from suing upon it in his

own name, or again transferring it, subject only to be defeated

by the claim of the pledgee.^

§ 169. In oase of drawer against acceptor. If the action is

by the drawer against the acceptor of a bill, which, having been

dishonored, he has been obliged to pay to the holder, and these

facts are alleged in the declaration, the plaintiff must prove the

return of the bill, and the payment by him ; but it is not neces-

sary to prove, that the acceptor held funds of the drawer, tliis

being admitted by the acceptance.* And if a prior indorser, who

has been obliged to pay a subsequent indorsee, sues the acceptor,

it has been held that he must prove such payment.-^ But in all

these actions, founded on the return of a bill, if it is shown that

the instrument was once in circulation, it will be presumed that

it came back into the plaintiff's hands by payment, in the regu-

lar course, by which dishonored paper goes back to the original

parties.^

§ 170. In case of accommodation acceptor against drawer. Where

the action is by an accommodation acceptor against the drawer,

either for money paid, or specially for not indemnifying the plain-

tiff, in addition to proof of the drawing of the bill, and of the

absence of consideration, the plaintiff should prove payment of

the bill by himself, or some special damage, or liability to costs,

1 Godson V. Richanls, 6 C. & P. 188. ^ Mendez v. Carreroon, 1 Ld. Raym.
2 Anon., 12 Mod. 477, per Holt, C. J. 742.

And .see Sarell v. Wine, 3 Kast, 40'.l. « Pfiel v. Vanhatenburg, 2 Campb.
8 P'isher v. Bradford, 7 Greenl. 28; 4."/.); Diifian v. The United States, 3

Bowman v. Wood, lo Mas.s. 534. Wiieat. 172; Baring v. Clark, ly Pick.

* Cliittv & Hiilnie on Bills, pp. 537, 220.

647 (i)th ed.) ; Vere u. Lewis, 3 T. ii. 1«2.
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hy reason of his acceptance.^ But here, also, the mere pro-

duction of the bill by the plaintiff is not suflicient proof that he

has paid it, unless he shows, that it was once in circulation after

it was accepted. And, generally, payment will not be presumed,
from a receipt indorsed on the bill, nnless it is shown to be in the

handwriting of one entitled to demand payment.^

§ 171. Consideration. In regard to the consideration, two things

are to be noted : first, as to the. parties between whom it may be

impeached ; and, secondly^ as to the burden of proof. And here

it is, first, to be observed, that the consideration of a bill or note,

as well as of any other unsealed instrument of contract, is im-

peachable by the immediate or original parties ; between whom,
the general rule is, that the want of it may always be set up by

the defendant, in bar of the action. Thus, it may be insisted on

by the di'awer against the payee ; by the payee against his

indorsee ; and by the acceptor against the drawer. The same

rule is applied to all persons standing precisely in the situation

of the original parties, and identified with them, in equity ; such

as, their agents
;
purchasers of paper dishonored by being over-

due
;
persons who have given no value for the bill

; purchasers

with notice that the instrument is void in the hands of the as-

signor,^ whether from fraud, or from want, failure, or illegality

of consideration. These parties are regarded as taking the bill

or note, subject to all the equities attaching to the particular bill

in the hands of the holder ; but not to equities, which may exist

between the parties, arising fi'om other transactions.* But, on

1 Chilton y. Whiffin p; o/., 8 Wils. 13; founded on other transactions. SeeBav-
BiiUock V. Lloyd, 2 C. & P. 119; Chitty ley on Bills, pp. 544-548, cases in IMiil-

& Huliiie on Bills, p. G47 (0th ed.). lip.s & Sewall's notes, i'»/'"i,§ 'JlXt. In an
2 I'fiel V. Vanbatenburg, 2 Campb. action by an indorsee against a reimito

439; Chitty & Hulnie on Bills, u/*/ s«/«-a. indorser, it is a good defence, that the

And see Sclioley v. Walsby, 1 Peake's defendant, at the time wiien he imiorseJ

Cas. 25; Phillips v. Warren, 14 M. & W. the" bill, was so into.\icated an<l under

379. tile influence of liquor, and tiiereby so de-

3 But if a promissory note or bill is prived ;:f tlic use of liis reason, an to he

available to the holder, and he transfers unable to undersland the nature or effect

it to another, the want of consideration of the in<lorsement ;
providi-d the plMJii-

cannot be set up against the latter, tiff, at the time of the indorsement, was

though he had notice that it was given aware of his being in that state, (iore

without consideration, before it came to v. Gibson, l;] M. & W. tJ23 ; 8. c. H .lur.

his hands. Dudley y. Littlefield, 8 Shep. 140. (A contract entere<i into und.r

418. such circumstances is voidable only. .Mat-

* Storv on Bills. § 187 ; Burrough o. thews .-. Haxter, 28 L. T. N. s. 1<JI».

Moss, Iu'B. &C. 558; Hughes c Large, Into.vication is no defence nganist nn

2 Harr, 103. In the United States, the innocent holder. St. Hk. r. McCoy, f.ii

defendant has in many instances been Pa. St. 204; Miller r. Finley, 2<) .Mich 2451.

allowed to claim a set-off in such cases, Where a firm purchases for a good coa-
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the other hand, no defect or infirmity of consideration, either in

the creation or in the transfer of a negotiable security, can be set

up against a mere stranger to the transaction, such as a hoyia fide

holder of the bill or note, who received it for a valuable consid-

eration, at or before it became due, and without notice of any

infirmity therein. The same rule will apply, though a present

holder has such notice, if he derives his title to the bill from a

prior bona fide holder for value. Every such holder of a negoti-

able instrument, is entitled to recover upon it, notwithstanding

any defect of title in the person from whom he derived it ; and

even though he derived it from one who acquired it by fraud, or

theft, or robbery.i

§ 172. Burden of proof. Secondly, as to the burden of proofs

it is to be observed, that bills of exchange enjoy the privilege,

conceded to no unsealed instruments not negotiable, of being

presumed to be founded upon a valid and valuable consideration.

Hence, between the original parties, and, a fortiori, between

others who became bona fide holders, it is wholly unnecessary

to establish, that the bill was given for such consideration ; the

burden of proof resting upon the other party to establish the con-

trary, and to rebut the presumption of value, which the law raises

for the protection of all negotiable paper.^ The same principle

sideration, and before maturity, a prom- isee, under the promisor's hand. But as

issory note given to one of the partners between the original i)arties, such proof

for his accommodation, the firm cannot is not conclusive. It is, therefore, jirima

recover thereon, as it is affected with no- facie evidence; that is, it is competent
tice of the want of consideration. Quinn evidence tending to prove a proposition

V. Fuller, 7 Cush. 224.] of fact, and, if not rebutted or controlled
1 Story on Bills, § 187-104 ; Chitty & by other evidence, will stand as sufficient

Hulme on Bills, pp. 68-81 (6th ed.). [A proof of such proposition of fact. If,

note made void by statute is not valid then, on a trial of a suit on a note by tl>e

even in the hands of a bono fide holder, promisee against the promisor, tlie signa-

Rock Island Nat. Bk. v. Nelson, Iowa, 3 ture is admitted or proved, and the plain-

Cen. L. J. 6. The holder of a note by tiff produces and reads his note for value

indorsement from the payee, in trust for received, he lias ordinarily no occasion

the payee's creditors, balance to his wife, to go further. He has the burden of

does not take it in the regular course of proof to show consideration ; but he sus-

business, and is not a hona fide holder for tains that l)urden by his prima facie evi-

value. Roberts v. Hall, 37 Conn. 205. dence, which, if not rebutted, stands as
^ Story on Bills, § 178; Emery v. conclusive evidence. But, in a suit be-

Estes, 1 Kedingt. 155. [A promissory tween the original parties, the considera-

note is given for " value received ;
" this tion maybe inquired into; and as the

is signed by the maker, and is an admis- burden is on the plaintiff to prove a good
sion on his part that value has been re- consideration, if the wiiole evidence of-

ceived for it, which is a good considera- fered on both sides leaves it in doubt
tion. Its being produced by the holder whether there was a good consideration

is i)roof that after being signed it was or not, the plaintiff fails to make out his

delivered to the promisee, and is, there- case. In general, the proof of want, or

fore, evidence of a contract, on good con- failure, of consideration, must commence
sideration, between promisor and prom- on the part of the defendant after the
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applies to the consideration paid by each successive holder of the

hill. But even in an action Ly the indorsee against an original

party to a bill, if it be shown, on the part of the defendant, that

the bill was made under duress, or that he was defrauded of it,

or if a strong suspicion of fraud be raised, the i)laiiitiff will then

be required to show under what circumstances and for what value

he became the holder.^ It is, however, only in such cases, tliat

production and proof of the note by the
plaintiff, not because tlie defendant has
the burden, or the burden of proof lias

shifted, but because the i)laintiff has of-

fered prima facia proof sufhcient to sus-

tain the burden of proof on his part un-
less it is rebutted and controlled by
counter proof. Shaw, C. J., in Eurnhani
V. Allen, 1 Gray, 600. When a note is

silent as to the consideration, in a suit

between the original parties, the plain-

tiff must aver and prove a consideration.

Bourne v. Ward, 51 Maine, lUl. So in

Connecticut. Bristol v. Warner, 10 Conn.
17 ; Edgerton v. Edgerton, 8 Conn. 6.j

1 Chitty & Hulme on Bills, pp. 648,

649 (9th ed.) ; Duncan v. Scott, 1 Canipb.
100 ; Rees v. Marq. of Headfort, 2
Campb. 574 ; Hevdon v. Thompson, 1

Ad. & El. 210 ; Whitaker v. Edmunds, 1

M. & Rob. 866, per Patteson, J. ; s. c.

1 Ad. & El. 638 ; Heath v. Sansom, 2 B.

& Ad. 291, as limited and explained by
Patteson, J., in 1 M. & Rob. 367, and by
Tindai, C. J., in 1 Bing. N. C. 267 ; Mun-
roe V. Cooper, 5 Pick. 412 ; Story on
Bills, §§ 193, 194 ; Musgrave v. Drake, 5

Ad. & El. N. 8. 185 ; Small v. Smith, 1

Denio, 583; Harvey v. Tower, 15 Jur.

644 [post, § 639. The burden of prov-
ing good faith is all the law imposes on
him ; that is, that he came by it hon-

estly. Clarke v. Peare, 41 N. H. 414
;

Worcester County Bank v. D. & M.
Bank, 10 Cush. 491 ; recognized in Wyer
V. D. & M. Bank, 11 Id. 53 ; Goodman v.

Harvey, 4 Adolph. & El. 870, nnd 6 Nev.
& Man. 372 ; Uther v. Rich, 10 Adolph.
& El. 790; Arbouin v. Anderson, 1

Adolph. & El. N. R. 504 ; Hall v. Feather-

stone, 3 Hurlstone & Norman, 284. A
note or check taken in payment of a pre-

existing debt is taken bona fide. Currie

r. Mira, 10 L. R. Ex. 153; Washburn v.

Splater, 47 Vt. 273.

But the holder of a bank-bill, proved
to have been stolen, is not bound to show
how he came by the bill, to enable him
to recover upon it. The burden of i)roof

is upon the defendant to show that the

holder took it under such circumstances
that lie has no claim upon it. Wyer v.

Dorchester & M. Bank, 11 Cush. 53; Sol-

omons V. The Bank of England, 13 East,
136, n. ; King «;. Milsom, 2 Campb. 6;
De la Chaumette v. Bank of Kngland, 2
Barn. & Adoljjh. 3S5

; Louisiana Hank v.

Bank of U. S., 9 Martin, 398. "The
law is well settled, that a party who
takes negotiable Jiaper, before due, for a
valuable consideration, without knowl-
edge of any defect of title, in good faith
can hold it against all the world. A
suspicion that there is a defect of title

in the holder, or a knowledge of circum-
stances that might excite such suspicion
in the mind of a cautious person, or even
gross negligence at the time, will not de-
feat the title of the purchaser. That re-

stdt can be j)roduced only by bad faith,

which implies guilty knowleilge or wil-
ful ignorance, and the burden of proof
lies on the assailant of the title." Hotch-
kiss V. Nat. Sh. & Leatii. Bk., 21 Wall.
(U. S.)354;Murravr. Lardner,2 Id. 110;
Raphael v. Bank of England, 17 C. B. 161.

Conistock V. Hannah, 76 111. 590 ; Good-
man V. Simonds, 20 How. (U. S.) 343;
Seybel v. Nat. Com. Bk., 54 N. Y. 288

;

Wyer v. D. & M. Bk., 11 Cush. (.Mass.)

53; Smith v. Livingston, 111 Mass. 342;
Goodman v. Harvey, 4 Ad. & Kl. 870,

overruling Gill c. Cubitt, 3 B. & C. 466;
Clark r. Pease, 41 N. H. 414; Wait «•.

Chandler, 63 Maine, 257 ; Phelan r. Moss,
67 Penn. St. 59 ; Lake r. Reed, 29 Iowa,

258; Hock Island Nat. Bk. v. Nelson, Sup.
Ct. Iowa, and note, 3Cen. L. .1. 0. See also

ante, vol. i. § 81, n. Contra, GoiiM r. Ste-

vens, 43 Vt."l2o; and Sturges r. Mit. Hk.,

49 111. 220; Corby v. Weddlc, 57 .Mo. 452.

If the signature be obtained by fraud, as

to the character of the paper itself, and
vvitliuat negligence on the part of the

maker, who does not intend to sign a note,

in contemplation of law it is not his note,

anj' more than if it was forged, and tlu-re

can therefore be no l»ma fide holder of

/(/.s note, to sue or recover. Walker v.

Ebert, 29 Wis. 194; Cline v. Guthrie. 42

Ind. 227; Wait v. Pomeroy. 2<l .Mich.

42.5. Sie also Taylor v. Atchison. 54 id.

196; Putnam y. Sullivan, 4 Ma<s. 45;

Awde V. Dixon. 20 L. J. Ex. 295; Calkins

!'. Whistler, 20 Iowa. 405 But signing ft

paper without reading it is negligence
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this proof will be demanded of the holder ; it will not be required,

where the defendant shows notliing more than a mere absence

or want of consideration on his part.^ Nor will it suffice for the

acceptor to show, that the drawer procured all the indorsements

to be made without consideration, in order that the action might

be brought by any indorsee, under an agreement between the

plaintiff and the drawer, to share the money when recovered ;

2

nor, that the bill was accepted in order to raise money for his

own use, of which the payee had subsequently defrauded him.^

§ 173. Same subject. The burden of proof is somewhat affected

by the form of the issue. Thus, in an action by the di-awer against

the acceptor of a bill, if the consideration of the acceptance is

impeached under the general issue, as is ordinarily the course

in the American courts, the burden of proof is on the acceptor.

And so it is, where the plaintiff, in his replication, merely alleges

that there was a valid consideration for the acceptance, without

specifying what it was ; or, where he states the kind of consid-

eration under a vide licet, so as not to confine himself to precise

which deprives the party of the defence

of fraud as against a bona Jide holder.

Chapman v. Rose, 56 N. Y. 137 ; Nebe-

ker V. Catsinger, 48 Ind. 436. See also

Abbott V. Rose, 62 Maine, 194 ; Fenton v.

Robinson, 6 N. Y. Sup. Ct. (T. & C.) 427.

Where tJiere is an intention to make and

deliver a note, the case is difTerent, al-

though the intention be induced by fraud.

Burson v. Huntington, 21 Mich. 415.

So where a note is so carelessly drawn
as to enable a third person, by filling

in another line, to practise a fraud, the

drawer or maker, and not the innocent

liolder, must bear the loss. Garrard o.

Haddcn, 67 Penn. St. 82 ; Zimmerman v.

Rote, 75 Penn. St. 188 ; Griggs v. Howe, 31

Barb. (N. Y.) 100; Van Duzen v. Howe,
21 N. Y. 531 ; Yocum v. Smith, 63 111.

321. Contra, Holmes i". Trumper, 22

Mich. 427. But as the latter was a case

of alteration apparent to a reasonably

careful drawer, it is fairly distinguish-

able from those cases where the alteration

is of such a character as to give no notice

by its appearance. It has been held in

several cases that, when a note is given

•with a memorandum attached that it is

payable oidy on a certain condition, a

bona Jide holder of the note, the memo-
randum having been detached, cannot

recover. Benedict v. Cowden, V.) N. Y.

346; Wait v. Pomeroy, 20 Mich. 425;

Jaqua v. Montgomery, 33 Ind. 36. But is

not the maker negligent, according to tlie

cases cited supra ; and ought not he, there-

fore, to bear the loss ? See also Strough
V. Gear, 48 Ind. 100. The maker of a

note is not estopped, as against a bona

Jide holder, to impeach it as obtained by
fraud. Abbott v. Rose, 62 Maine, 194. If

the drawee of a check, in good faith and
without negligence, pay a fraudulently

altered check, even to a bona fide holder,

he may recover the amount overpaid.

The drawee is presumed to know whether
the signature is genuine or not, but not

the filling in of the check. Reddington
V. Woods, 45 Cal. 406. The responsi-

bility, however, of the drawee, who pays

a forged check, for the genuineness of

the drawer's signature, is absolute only

in favor of one who is free from fraud

or negligence. Nat. Bk. of N. A. v.

Bangs, 106 Mass. 441. The bona fide

holder for value of municipal bonds may
recover, notwithstanding they were ir-

regularly or fraudulently issued. Grand
Chute V. Winegar, 15 Wall. (U. S.) 353;

Lynde v. Winebago, 16 Iowa, 6. But if he

purchases them when overdue, he cannot

hold against the true owner, from wliom

they were stolen. Vermilye v. Adams
Exp. Co., 21 Wall. 158].

1 Ibid.; Lowe v. Chifney, 1 Bing. N.

C. 267 ; s. c. 1 Scott, 95.

2 Whitaker v. Edmunds, 1 M. & Rob.

367.
8 Jacob V. Hungate, 1 M. & Rob. 445.

See further, Cliitty & Ilulme ou Bills,

649-651 (yth ed.).
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proof of the allegation. But, wliere he chooses specially to allege

the sort of consideration on which he relies, concluding with a

verification, so that the defendant has an oi)portuiiity to traverse

it, and does so, the burden of proof is on the plaintiff, precisely

to maintain his replication.

^

§ 174. Plaintiff must show breach of contract. In the FOURTH

PLACE, the plaintiff must show a breach of contract, hy the thfand-

ant. And here it is to be observed, that the engagcniunt of the

defendant is either direct and absolute, or conditional. In the

former case, as, in an action against the maker of a promissory

note, or, against the acceptor of a bill, upon a general acceptance

to pay the bill according to its tenor, it is not necessary for the

plaintiff to prove a presentment for payment, it being not essential

to his right to recover.^ Where the bill is drawn generall}-, but

the acceptance is made payable at a particular place, it has been

much questioned whether it was necessary for the holder to

prove a presentment for payment at the place named in the

acceptance, in order to show the acceptor's default. In England,

it was formerly held, that, in such case, a presentment at the place

mustbe shown ; ^ but subsequently, by statute,* such acceptance has

been declared to be a general acceptance, unless restrictive words

are added, making the bill payable at that place alone. But in

the Supreme Court of the United States, it is held, that as between

the holder and the acceptor, no demand at the place named in the

acceptance is necessary, to entitle the plaintiff to recover ;
though

the want of such demand may affect the amount of damages and

interest ; but that to charge the drawer or indorsers of the bill, a

demand at the place, at the maturity of the bill, is indispensable.'^

§ 175. Same subject. Condition. But in the latter case, as in

actions against the drawer or indorser of a bill, or the indorser

of a note, the undertaking of the defendant being cunJit,u,iaI,

namely, to pay in case the party primarily liable does not, the

1 Batley .. Catterall. 1 M. & Rob. 370, 3 Rowe r. Youn|x. 3 R & C. Km. And

and n. («) Sc-e also Lacey r. Forrester, ^ee P.cquet ,- Cur i., 1 ba,nu. 4- ..

2 C. M. & R. 69; Chitty & Iluhne on * IJ- 2 Geo.
i^^/;^ '^-

^ p ^g^,

gl^pp. 648. 649 (9t..ed.); «... vol. .
,^^;\^'^Ss:§^^5^:TKent!^

^^ f^Mal.. if a promissory note is - ,

(f'-^^..^^V'' S^^'^M^Ii,. I^^i
payable at a place certain upon deniaml, 1»0 I U\'>\^^-}> ' ''' " •

g.^,, . j^j^.l^,, ^,

or upon demand after a certain day the Car er r^ ^"''"
•^;. Vn 6 "'^

1

plaintiif is not entitled to recover, unless Pool, 2 Jones, Lu« (N. C) -o.J

he proves a demand made at the place.

Stat. 1846. c. 218.
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default of such part}* must be proved, or the proof be dispensed

with by the introduction of other evidence. The receiver of a

bill or note is understood thereby to contract with ever}^ other

party, who would be entitled to bring an action on paying it,

that he will present in proper time to the drawee for acceptance,

when acceptance is necessary, and to the acceptor for payment

when the bill has arrived at its maturity and is payable ; to allow

no extra time for payment, to the acceptor ; and to give notice

in a reasonable time, and without delay, to every such person,

of a failure in the attempt to procure a proper acceptance or

payment. Any default or neglect in any of these respects will

discharge every such person from responsibility on account of a

non-acceptance of a non-payment ; and will make it operate,

generally, as a satisfaction of any debt, demand, or value for

which it was given.

^

§ 176. Same subject. Presentment. Thus, in an action by the

payee of a bill, or the indorsee of a bill or note, against the drawer

or indorser^ it is necessary to prove a presentment to the drawee

for payment. If the bill is payable at sight, or in so many days

after sight, or after demand, or upon any other contingency, a

presentment, in order to fix the period of payment, must be made,

and of course be proved. But if the bill is payable on demand,

or in so many days after date, or the like, it need not be presented

merely for acceptance ; but if it is so presented, and is not

accepted, the holder must give notice of the dishonor in the same

manner as if the bill Avere payable at? sight.^ The presentment

for acceptance must be shown to have been made by the holder

or his agent, if acceptance was refused; but if the bill was

accepted on presentment by a stranger, it is available to the

holder. If it is drawn on partners, a presentment to one of them

is sufficient; but if drawn on several persons not partners, it has

been said, that it should be presented to each ; but the better

opinion seems otherwise, for if one of the drawers should refuse

to accept, the holder would not be bound to take the acceptance

J Story on Bills, §§ 112, 227 ; Bay ley promissory note after it is due, he is en-

on Bills, pp- 217. 286 (oth ed.). In Texas, titled to have a demand made on the

tiie liability of drawers and indorsers maker within a reasonable time and of

may be fixed without notice, by the in- immediate notice of the non-payment.
Btitution of proceedings, within a limited Tyler v. Young. ;^0 Pi-nn. St. 143.]

time, against the acceptor, if the itill has •^ Story on Bill-*, §§ 112, 227, 228;

been accepted, or against the drawer, if Chitty & Huluie on Bills, pp. 653, 654
acceptance is refused. Hartley's Dig. (9th ed.).

art. 2528-2531. [If a person indorses a
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of the others alone.^ It is not necessary to prove that tlje pre-

sentment was made hy the pernon named in the declaration, the

material fact being the presentment alone, by some proper jicr-

son.2 ]^oj. is {^ necessary for the plaintiff, in an action against

the indorser, for non-payment of an accepted bill, to show any
demand of or inquiry after the drawer.^

§ 177. Presentment not excused by death, &c. Presentment of

the bill for acceptance is not excused by the drawee's death, bank-

ruptcy, insolvency, or absconding. If he is dead, it should be

presented to his personal representatives, if any, or at his last

domicile ; and if he has absconded, it should be presented at his

last domicile or place of business.*

§ 178. Time of presentment. Whenever it is essential to prove

a presetitment for acceptance or a demand of payment, it must

appear to have been made at the proper time. No drawee can

be required to accept a bill on any day which is set apart by the

laws or observances or usages of the country or place, for religious

or other purposes, and is not deemed a day for the transaction

of secular business ; such as a Sunday, Christmas day, or a day

appointed by public authority for a solemn fast or thanksgiving,

or any other general holiday ; or a Saturday, where the drawee

is a Jew.5 And in all cases, the presentment must have been

made at a reasonable hour of the day. If made at the place of

business, it must be made within the usual hours of business, or,

at farthest, while some person is there who has authority to

receive and answer the presentment. If made at the dwelling-

house of the drawee, it may be at any seasonable hour while the

family are up.^

1 Story on Bills, § 220; Chitty & « Story on Bills, § 230; Chitfy &
Hulme on Bills, pp. 272-274 (!)th ed.). Hulme on Hills, pp. 4.34, 455, (554 ('.tih

[Wliere there are several makers of a ed.); Parker v. Gordon. 7 Kast. 385;

promissory note, not partners, a demand Wilkins r. Jadis, 2 H. & Ad. 156,188;

must be made upon all the makers. Garnet v. Woodcock, t) -M. & S. 44. ['• No
Union Bank of Weymouth v. Willis, 8 fi.xfd rule can be established by wliich

Met. 504.] to determine the hour beyond wliich tlic

^ Boehm v. Campbell, 1 Gow, 55; s. c. iliinand of payment, when made at tlio

3 Moore, 15. maker's residence, will be iinreasnnnble

3 Heyiin v. Adamson, 2 Burr. 600; and insufficient to cliarpe an indtirser.

Bromlev v. Frazicr, 1 Stra. 441 ; Chitty (nnerally, however, it sliould be made

& Huinie on Bills, p. 653 (0th ed.). at such an hour, that, havmp ropard to

•» Story on Bills, § 260; Chittv & the habits and usa-jes of the community

Hulme on Bills, pp. 2*70, 280 (0th ed.) ;
where the maker resides, lie may be rea-

Grotonc. Dalheim.6Greenl.47t); Greelv sonably expected to be in n condition

And
i;. Hunt, 8 Shepl. 455 [Weemsy. Farmers' to attend to onlinary business.

Bank 15 Md 2311 whether the presentment is withir

5 Story on Bills, §§ 233, 340. eonable time cannot be made to depend
un a rea-
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§ 179. Same subject. The presentment of a promissory/ note

for payment should be made at its maturity, and not before, nor

generally after.^ But where the maker lived two hundred miles

from the holder, a demand made six days afterwards has been

held sufficient.^ If the note is payable at a certain day after

siffJit, the pa}Tnent of interest, or of part of the principal, duly

indorsed thereon, is prima facie evidence that it was presented

for sight before the time of such payment, and that it became

due on the day when the payment was made.^ If it is payable

on demand^ or is indorsed after it is overdue, payment should

be demanded within a reasonable time, in order to charge the

indorser.* A banker's check may be presented on the next day

after the date, this being considered a reasonable time.^

§ 180. Place of presentment. It must also appear, that the pre-

sentment was made at the proper place ; and this, in general, is

on the private and peculiar habits of the
maker of a note, not known to the
holder ; but it must be determined by a
consideration of the circumstances which,
in ordinary cases, wouid'render it season-

able or otherwise. Barclay v. Bailey, 2

Canipb. 527 ; Triggs v. Newnham, 10
Moore, 249; 1 Car. & P. 631; Cayuga
Co. Bank v. Hunt, 2 Hill (N. Y.), 635."

By Bigelow, J., in Farnsworth v. Allen,

4 Gray, 454. A promissory note dated
at Boston, but expressing no place of

payment, and held in Boston by a bank
for collection, falling due at the end of

August, was presented for payment at

nine o'clock in the evening of the last

day of grace at the house of the maker,
ten miles from Boston, after he and his

family had retired for tlie night, and it

was held a sufficient demand to charge
the in<!orscr. Ibid. Notice issued by a
bank in which a note is placed for col-

lection to the maker of tiie note, a day
or two before the maturity of the note,

that the note would be payable on a cer-

tain day named, being tiie true day, and
requesting him to paj' it, is held in Mas-
sachusetts sufficient demand. Warren
Bank v. Parker, 8 Gray, 221. A note
payable at a particular bank, where tlie

maker had no funds, was delivered after
business hours on the last day of grace,

to the teller, who was also a notary, at

his dwelling-house, for the purpose of
demanding payment. He went to the
bank, and, being unable to obtain en-

trance, demanded payment of himself at

the bank door. It was iield a sufficient

presentment to charge an indorser. Bank

of Syracuse v. Hollister, 17 N. Y. 46.

In Merchants' Bank v. Elderkin, 25 N. Y.
178, it is heltl to be a sufficient demand
of a note tliat the same was left for col-

lection at the bank where it was payable
on the last day of grace, and the maker
having no funds, it was returned to the

holder before the expiration of the last

business hour. A demand after bank-
ing hours will fix the indorser, although
at his request the maker, several times
during banking hours, inquired for the

note. It migiit have been otherwise if

the maker liad been prepared to pay,
and waited till the expiration of banking
hours. Salt Springs Nat. Bk. v. Burton,
58 N. Y. 430.]

1 Henry i'. Jones, 8 Mass. 453 ; Far-
num V. Fowle, 12 Mass. 88; Woodbridge
V. Brigham, Id. 403 ; Barker v. Parker, 6

Pick. 80, 81.

^ Freeman v. Boynton, 7 Mass. 483.
* Way V. Bassett, 5 Hare, 55.

* Chittv & Hulme on Bills, pp. 379-
386 (9fh ed.) ; Colt v. Barnard, 18 Pick.

260. Seven days after the date has been
held sufficient, Scaver v. Lincoln, 21

Pick. 207 ; and eight months an unrea-
sonable delay. Field v. Nickerson, 12

Mass. 131; Tiiayer y. Brackett, 12 Mass.
450. See also Sylvester i'. Crapo, 15

Pick. 92; Thompson v. Hale, 5 Pick.

250 ; Martin v. Winslow, 2 Mason, 241.

See iiifrri, § 190, n., as to the time when
a note paj'able on demand is to be con-
sidered as dishonored.

5 Chitty & Hulme on Bills, p. 385
(9th ed.).
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the town or municipality of the domicile of the drawee. If he
dwells in one place, and has his place of business in anotlicr,

whether it be in the same town, or in another town, the bill may
be presented for acceptance at either place, at the option of Iho
holder

;
and this, even though a particular place be designated

as the place of payment.^ If the bill is addressed to the drawee
at a place where he never lived, or if lie has removed to another
place, the presentment shoukl be at the place of his actual domi-
cile, if by diligent inquiries it can be ascertained ; and if it can-

not be ascertained, or if the draAvee has absconded, the bill may
be treated as dishonored.

^

§ 180 a. Same subject. Where the hill or note is made j^cy-

ahle at a particular place, as, at a bank, or a banker's, tlie ques-

tion, whether a presentment for payment must be made at that

place, in order to entitle the holder to recover, has been held

diversely in England and in the United States. In a recent work

1 Story on Bills, § 236; Cliittv &
Ilulnie on Bills, pp. 365, 366 (9tli ed.)

;

supra, § 174.
- Story on Bills, § 325. The place at

which a promissory note is dated is prima
facie evidence of the residence of the
maker at that place ; but it is no indica-

tion of the place of paj'ment, nor does
it authorize a demand there for the pur-

pose of charging an indorser. If the
maker of a note has absconded ; or,

being a seaman and without a domicile
in the State, is absent on a voyage ; and
also, if he has no known residence or

place of business at which a demand
can be made, — a presentment for pay-
ment is excused, and the indorser will

be liable, on receiving notice of the

facts constituting the excuse. [See

§ 195 infra and notes.] So, if the maker,
after making the note, transfers his dom-
icile permanently to another State, the

holder need not follow him, but a de-

mand at his former place of residence

will sufHce. If the note is made and
dated at one place, the maker having
and continuing to have a known resi-

dence at another, the demand must be
made at the latter place, and not at the

former. Taylor v. Sn3'dcr, 3 Den. 145.

And see Gilmore v. Spies, 1 Barb. 158.

To enable the holder to charge an in-

dorser, without a demand on the maker,
the facts, excusing the demand, must be

distinctly proved. Taylor v. Snyder,
supra. [Where it appeared that the

notary " went to various places, making
diligent inquiry of divers persons, for

the promisor, but could not find him,
nor any one knowing him, nor any oikj

with funds for the payment of the note,

and thereupon left otiicial notice of the
default, addressed to the several in-

dorsers at their respective jiiaces of
business ; " this showed that the notary
had not used such reasonable diligence

to ascertain the residence of the maker
as would excuse the want of legal notice

to him of the dishonor of the note, it

appearing that he knew tiie places of

business of tlie indorsers, and it not

appearing that he inquired of them as to

the resi<lence of the maker. I'ortcr r.

Judson, 1 Gray, 175; Granite Hank r.

Avers, 10 Pick. o'.i2. See, as to the

eti'ect of failure on the part of the notary

to inquire of the other parties to the

note (the maker and second indorser),

I'eirce v. Pendar, 5 Met. 352 ; as to sufli-

ciently diligent inquiry of parties and
others, Phipps v. Chase, Met. 4'Jl ; and

as to the duty of the holder of a note to

inform the notary or bank officer, of

whom to make inquiry, and wliere the

persons to be inquired of niav be found,

Wheeler v. Field, 6 Met. 2'.H1." Where a

notary certified that he went several

times to the place of business of the

acceptor, and found the doors closed,

and no one there to answer his dennuid

for payment, he cannot be chargeil wiili

neglect for not presenting the bill at

the residence of the acceptor, in the

same city. Wiseman v. Chinpella, 23

How. 308.]
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of the highest merit,^ the law in the two countries is thus stated

:

" According to the commercial law of England, if a promissory-

note is made payable at any particular place, as, for example, at

a bank, or a banker's, a presentment should be there made for

payment.2 Before the statute of 1 & 2 Geo. 4, c. 78, a bHl of

exchange, as well as a promissory note, payable at a bank or

banker's, was requii-ed to be presented at the bank or banker's

for payment, before the acceptor or maker was bound to pay the

same .2 That statute changed the antecedent responsibility of

the acceptor of a bill of exchange, by providing that an acceptance,

payable at a banker's or other specified place, without adding

the words, ' and not otherwise or elsewhere,' should be deemed

a general acceptance of the bill to all intents and purposes, so

that no presentment or demand of payment at such banker's or

other specified place was thereafter necessary to be made, in order

to charge the acceptor.* But the statute did not touch the rights

of the drawers or indorsers of any such bill, but left them to be

governed by the antecedent general law. Hence, so far as the

drawer and indorsers are concerned, a due presentment and

demand of payment is still necessary to be made at the banker's,

or other specified place, in order to found any right of action

against them,° The statute does not comprehend promissory

notes payable at a banker's or other specified place ; and therefore

it is indispensable, in order to charge the maker or indorsers of

a promissory note, that a due presentment and demand of pay-

ment should be made at the banker's or other specified place. If

a due presentment is not so made, the indorsers are discharged

from all liability.^ The maker, indeed, is not so discharged ; but

1 Story on Promissory Notes, §§ 227, Fayle v. Bird, 6 Barn. & Cressw. 531 ; 3

228. Kent, Conim. Lect. 44, p. 97, and n. (''),

2 Storv on Bills, § 239, and n. ; Id. and Id. p. 99, n. (/-), (5th ed.) ; Story on

§ 355; Chitty on Bills, c. 7, pp. 321, 322 Bills, § 355; Thompson on Bills, c. 6,

(8th ed.) ; Id. c. 9, pp. 391, 392 ; Bavley § 2, pp. 420-428 (2d ed.).

on Bills, c. 1, § 9, pp. 29, 30 (5th ed.)

;

° Gibb r. Mather, 2 Cronip. & Jerr.

Id. c. 9, § 1, pp. 199, 200; Id. c. 7, § 1, 254 ; s. c. 8 Bing. 214 ; Ambrose r. Hop-

pp. 219-222; 1 Bell, Comm. b. 3, c. 2, wood, 2 Taunt. 61. This whole subject

§ 4, pp. 412, 413 (5th ed.) ; Gibb v. was very much discussed in the House
Mather, 2 Cromp. & Jerv. 254; s. c. 8 of Lords in the case of Rowe r. Yoimg,

Bing. -^14. 2 Brod. & Bing. 165 ; s. c. 2 Bligh, 391.

8 Ibid. See also Gibb v. ilather, supra. In In-

Ibid. ; Chitty on Bills, c. 4, pp. 172- diana, the English doctrine is adopted.

174 (bth ed.) ; Id. c. 7, pp. 321-323 ; Id. Palmer v. Hughes, 4 Blackf. 329.

c. 9, pp. 391, .393, 396, 397; Bayley on ^ Bayley on Bills, c 7, § 1, pp. 21^
Bills, c. 1, § 9, p. 29 (5th ed ) ; Id. c. 222 (5th ed.); Chitty on Bills, c. 9, pp.

6, § 1, pp. 199-201 ; Gibb v. Mather, 2 396, 397 (8th ed.); Sanderson v. Bowes,

Cromp. & Jerv. 254; s. c. 8 Bing. 214; 14 East, 500; Roche v. Campbell, 3
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he is in no default, and is under no obligation to pay tlie note umil
presentment and demand has been actually made at the haiikn'a
or other specified place ;

^ and if he has suffered any loss or injury

by the want of a due presentment, to the extent of the loss or
injury he will be discharged as against the holder." 2

§ 180 h. Same subject "In America a doctrine somewhat dif-

ferent prevails, if not universally, at least to a great extent. It

was probably in the first instance adopted from the sujiposcd

tendency of the English authorities to the same result ; and there

certainly was much conflict in the authorities, until the doctrine

was put at rest by the final decision in the House of Lords,

a decision which seems founded upon the most solid principles,

and to be supported by the most enlarged public policy, as to tlie

rights and duties of parties. The received doctrine in America
seems to be this, that as to the acceptor of a bill of exchange,

and the maker of a promissory note, payable at a bank, or other

specified place, the same rule apjDlies,— that is, that no presentment

or demand of pa}Tnent need be made at the specified place, on

the day when the bill or note becomes due, or afterwards, in order

to maintain a suit against the acceptor, or maker ; and, of course,

that there need be no averment in the declaration in any suit

brought thereon, or any proof at the trial, of any such present-

ment or demand. But that the omission or neglect is a matter

of defence on the part of the acceptor or maker. If the acceptor

or maker had funds at the appointed place, at the time, to pay

the bill or note, and it was not duly presented, he will, in the

suit, be exonerated, not, indeed, from the payment of the i)rincij)al

sum, but from the payment of aU damages and costs in that suit.

If by such omission or neglect of presentment and demand he has

sustained any loss or injur}-, as if the bill or note were payable

at a bank, and the acceptor or maker had funds there at the time,

which have been lost by the failure of the bank, then, and in such

case, the acceptor or maker will be exonerated from liability to

the extent of the loss or injury sustained." ^

Campb. 247; Gibb v. Mather, 2 Cromp. ^ Chitty on Bills, c. 6, p. ITi {M\

&Jerv. 254; 8 c. 8 Bing. 214; Dickinson ed.) ; Turner r. Hayik-n, 4 Barn. A:

r. Bowes, 16 East, 110; Howe f.BDwes, Cressw. 1.

16 East, 112; 8. c. in error, 5 Taunt. 30; - Rhodes p. Gent, Ham. & AI.I. -44 ;

Trecothick v. Edwin, 1 Stark. 4(38; Em- Turner i-. llayden, 4 Hani. & Crt— » 1

blem V. Dartnell, 12 Mees. & Weis. 830

;

^ story on Promissory >"<i;.

Vander Donckt v. Thelusson, 8 M. G. & 228 ; Wallace r. Mc( ..miell. l-J 1

S yl^. "The ground, bays Mr. Justice .'^i .:,

VOL. II. 11
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§ 181. Time of presentment. "Where the bill is not made payable

in so many days after sight, it is sufficient to prove a presentment

for payment at the maturity of the bill, and a refusal of payment.

And it suffices to show a presentment for acceptance, and a

refusal to accept at any time previous to the maturity of the bill

;

for, upon its dishonor, the drawer becomes liable immediately.^

It also suffices to show, that the drawee refused to accept accord-

ing to the tenor of the bill, notwithstanding the defendant should

offer to prove, that the drawee offered a different acceptance,

equally beneficial to the holder.'^ But the plaintiff must, in all

cases, show, that the refusal proceeded from the drawee : a dec-

laration by some unauthorized person, that the bill would not be

accepted, is not sufficient.^

§ 182. Presentment and notice, how proved. Presentment for

payment, as well as notice of dishonor, may be proved by entries

in the books of a deceased notary, clerk, messenger of a bank, or

"upon which the American doctrine is

placed is, that the acceptor or maker
is the promissory debtor, and the debt is

not as to him discharged bj the omission
or neglect to demand payment, when the

debt became due, at the place where it

was payable. Assuming this to be true,

it by no means follows, that tiie acceptor
or maker is in default, until a demand
of payment has been made at the place
of payment ; for the terms of his eon-

tract import an express condition, that
he will pay upon due presentment, at

that place, and not that he will pay upon
demand elsewhere ; and the omission or

neglect of duty, on the part of the
holder, to make presentment at tliat

place, ought not to change the nature or
character of the obligations of the ac-

ceptor or maker. Now, the right to

bring an action presupposes a default
on the part of the acceptor or maker;
and it may, after all, make a great dif-

ference to him, not only in point of con-

venience, but in point of loss by ex-

change, as well as of expense, whether,
if he agrees to pay the money in Mobile,
or in New Orleans, he may be required,

without any default on his own part,

notwithstan<ling he has funds there to

pay the same money in New York or in

Boston. He may well say, Non in hrec

faedcra venl." Story on Promissory Notes,

§ 229 ; 3 Kent, Comm. 97, n. (e) ; Id. 9!),

n. {b). " Tiie learned commentator,"
he says, " holds tiie English rule to be
the true one, and adds :

' This is the
plain sense of the contract, and the

words, "accepted, payable at a given
place," are equivalent to an exclusion of

a demand elsewhere.' Story on Bills,

§ 356. See also North Bank v. Abbot, 13

Pick. 405 ; Payson v. Whitcomb, 15 Pick.

212; Church v. Clark, 21 Pick. 310 ; Car-
ley V. Vance, 17 Mass. 389 ; Ruggles v.

Patten, 8 Mass. 480 ; Mellon v. Croghan,
15 Martin, 423; Smith v. Robinson, 2
Miller (La.), 405; Palmer i'. Hughes, 1

Blackf. 328; Gale v. Kemper, 10 La.

208; Warren i;. Allnut, 12 La. 454;
Thompson i'. Cook, 2 McLean, 125

;

Ogden V. Dobbin, 2 Hall (N. Y.), 112;
Picquet v. Curtis, 1 Sumner, 478." See
also Story on Bills, p. 263, n. (2). In
Maine, in an action upon a note payable on
demand at a place certain, or on demand
at or after a specified time, at a place
certain, the plaintiff is required to prove
a demand at the place, before suit. Stat.

1846, c. 218. In Geori/ia, it has been
held, that, in the case of biuik-notes made
payable at a place certain, tiie bnnh is en-

titled to a presentment at the place, be-

fore it is liable to a suit upon the notes

;

this case constituting an exception, on
grounds of public policy and conven-
ience, from the general rule in regard to

private bills and notes. Dougherty v.

The Western Bank of Georgia, 1 Am.
Law Reg. 689.

1 Chitty & Hulme on Bills, p. 654 (0th

ed.) ; Ballingalls v. Gloster, 3 East, 481.
2 Chitty & Hulme on Bills, pp. 654,

655 (9th ed.) ; Boeliin v. Garcias, 1

Campb. 425, n.

» Cheek v. Roper, 5 Esp. 175.
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other person, wliose duty or ordinary course of 1)usiness it was
to make such entries.^

§ 183. Foreign bills. Protest. In an action agaimt the Jnnofr
or indorser of a foreign hill (and even of an inhmd bill, if a pro-

test is alleged), the plaintiff must prove, beside the pre.sentment

and notice of dishonor, a protest for non-acceptance, or non-p:iy-

raent.2 The proper evidence of the protest is tlie production of

the notarial act itself ;
^ and if this was made abroad, the seal is

a sufficient authentication of the act, without further proof ;^ but

it is said, that if the protest was made within the juri.sdiction, it

must be proved by the notary who made it, and by the attesting

witness, if any.^

1 See nntp., vol. i. § 116. In Neio Jer-

sey, the notary is bound to keep a record
of Ills acts, in regard to protected bills of

exchange or promissory notes ; and in

case of his death or absence in parts un-
known, the record is made competent
evidence of the matters therein con-
tained. Rev. Stat. 1846, tit. 29, c. 1,

§§ ^~^- [Tlie letters of a deceased agent
were admitted as evidence of a demand,
made upon a debtor of his principal, tlie

debtor being an inhabitant of the coast

of Africa, on the ground of commercial
necessity. Greenwood v. Curtis, 6 Mass.
358.]

In Pennsylvania, the want of demand
and notice is no defence, unless the places

of demand and of notice, or the names
and residences of the parties thereto, are

distinctly set forth on the bill or note.

And if such names and places are not so

set forth, the bills and notes are deemed
paj'able and protestable at the place

where they are dated ; or if without
place of date, then at the place where
tiiey are deposited or held for collection

;

and drafts on third persons are deemed
acceptable, payable, and protestable at

the place where tiiey are addressed to

the drawee ; and, in all such cases, de-

mand of acceptance, protest, and notice

of non-acceptance may be made and
given before maturity of the bill; and
demand of payment, protest, and notice

of non-payment may be made and given
at any time after maturity of the bill,

and before suit. Dunlop, Dig. c. 894,

§§ 7-9. [The protest of a promissory
note, duly authenticated by the signa-

ture and official seal of a notary-public,

and found among his papers after liis

death, is competent secomlary evidence

of the acts of the notary stated therein,

respecting presentment, demand, and

notice. Porter v. Judson, 1 Gray, 175.

But such proof cannot be made by iho
affidavit of an attorncy-at law, (.ince de-

ceased, it not appearing that sucli acts

were done in the disciiurge of a duty,
and in the regular course of busines'*.

Bradbury i-. Bridges, 38 Maine, JiHi.

It is allowable to permit a notary to

state his usual course of proceeding and
his customary habits of business. Union
Bank r. Stone, ;J0 .Maine, (Jni.)

'^ Story on Bills, §§ 27.3,281 ; Chitty &
Hulme on Bills, pj). 445,05a {iUh e<l.).

Protest of an inland Ijill is not neces>iary.

Ibid. ; Young v. Bryan, G W'lieat. 140. Nor
is it necessary to serve a coi)y of the ]»ro-

test witii the notice of tlie dislionor of a

bill. Cowperthwaite v. Sheffield, 1 Saudf.

S. C. 41G.
8 Lenox i\ Leverett, 10 Mass. 1 ; Chit-

ty & Hulme on Bills, pp. 44-3,655 (9th

ed.).
•* Townsley v. Sumrall, 2 Peters. 170;

Halliday v. McDoiigall, 20 Wend. 8o;

Grafton Bank v. Moore, 14 N. H. 142.

The United States are, in this respect,

foreign to each other. Williams v. Put-

nam, 14 N. H. 540.

5 Chesmer i'. Noves, 4 Campb. 129;

Marin i\ Palmer, 6 C. & P. 4tJG. In sDine

of the United States, the ceriijimte of tlie

notary, under his hand and official seal,

is, by statute, made competent eviden.e.

prima fdcii', oi the m.itters by him trans-

acted, "in relation to the pre.sentnu'nt and

dishonor of the bill, and of notice thereof

to the parties liable. LL. A'<"' Y-'d-,

1833, c. 271, § 8; Smith v. Mc.Manu.x, 7

Yerg. 477 ; KL. Mississinpi, l!<53, c "0
;

2 Kent, Conun. 98, n ; Jiec. LL. M'linf,

c. 44, § 12; Heckwith v. The St. Croix

Man. Co., 10 Siiepl. 284. See alsn Clark

V. Bigelow,4 Sliepl. 210; Warn-n i-. NVar-

ren. Id. 259 [Ticonic Bank i;. Siackpole,
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§ 184. Excuse for want of protest. But the ivant of protest is

excused by proof, that the defendant requested that, in case of

the dishonor of the bill, no protest should be made ; or, that the

defendant, being the drawer, had no funds in the drawee's hands,

or had no right to draw the bill ; or, that the protest was prevented

by inevitable casualty, or by superior force. ^ So, if the defend-

ant has admitted liis liability, by a partial payment, or a promise

to pay, a protest need not be proved.^

§ 185. Inland biUs. When protest necessary. In regard tO

inland hills, a protest is not in general necessary to be proved,

unless it is made so by the local municipal law.^

§ 186. Notice of dishonor. In an action against the drawer of

a bill, or the indorser of a bill or note, it is also necessary for the

plaintiff to prove, that the defendant had due notice of the disJionor

of the bill or note. To constitute a sufficient notice, it must con-

tain such a description of the bill or note as will serve to identify

it, to the understanding of the party addressed ; and must state

in substance, or by natural implication, that it has been presented

for acceptance or payment, as the case may be, and has been dis-

honored ; and, where a protest is by law or usage required, that

it has been protested.^ And if the notice proceeded, as it now

41 T^Iaine, 302]. Connecticut, Rev. Stat, the bill was due and unpaid, requesting

1849, tit. 1, § 128 ; Texas, Hartley, Dig. immediate payment of tlie amount ; add-

act. 2532, Stat. March 20, 1848, § 5. [Al- ing thus, — " Amount of bill, £08 15s.,

though the statute of a State may make noting 5s.
;

" it was held, that the word

a notary's certificate, as to demand and ''noting" implied presentment, and non-

notice, legal proof of the facts which it payment, and rendered the notice suffi-

embraces in the courts of that State, yet cient. Armstrong v. Christian!, 17 Law
it is not admissible in the courts of Jour. C. P. 181 ; 5 M. G. & S. 687. See,

another State, where its admission would for other examples, Bromage r. Vaughan,

supersede its own rules of evidence. 9 Ad. & El. n. s. 608 ; Chard v. Fox, 13

Kirtland v. Wanser, 2 Duer (N. Y.), 278.] Jur. 960; Caunt v. Thompson, Id. 495;
1 Story on Bills, §§ 275, 280 ; Chitty D'Wolf v. Murray, 2 Sandf . S. C. 160.

& Hulme on Bills, p. 452 [post, § 195]. [Where tlie indorsee of a note was dead,

2 Gibbon v. Coggon, 1 Campb. 188; a notice of its dishonor sent by mail,

Tavlory. Jones, Id. 105; Chitty & Hulme directed "to the Estate of H. O., de-

on Bills, pp. 456, 055 (9th ed.) ; Camp- ceased," was held not sufficient to charge

bell V- Webster, 9 Jur. 992. the executor, there being no proof that

8 Story on Bills, § 281. such notice was received by the executor,

* See Story on Bills, §§ 301, 390

;

and tiie holder not having used due dili-

Story on Promissory Notes, §§ 848-354. gence to learn the executor's name. The
Notice to the indorser of a foreign bill, notice sliould be given to the executor

that the bill, describing it, has been pro- or administrator; but if tiie holder does

tested for non-payment, and that the not know, and cannot by reasonable

lujlder looks to liim for payment thereof, diligence know, whetiier there is one, or-

is "sufficient notice of dishonor ; tiie term who he is, or wliere he resides, he is ex-

protesterl, when thus used, implying that cused from giving the notice. Massa-

pnvment liad been demanded and refu.«;cd. chusetts Bank v. Oliver, 10 Cush. 557.

Spies I'. New])ury, 2 Doug. (Midi.) 425. See also Brailsford v. Hodgeworth, 15

So, where the no'tice merely stated that Md. 150. It is sufficient if one of sev-
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seems it may in some cases, from a person wlio was not at that

time the holder of the bill, it must clearly intimate that the party

addressed is looked to for payment.^ But if it proceeded I'miii

the holder, the American courts do not require any formal dcela-

ration to that effect, it being the natural inference froui the nature

of the notice.^ It must appear that the notice was given within

a reasonable time after the dishonor, and protest, if there be one,

and that due diligence was exercised for this purpose. When
the facts are ascertained, the question whether they prove due

diligence, or notice within reasonable time, is a question of law.-^

Where this reasonable time is positively fixed by the law of tlie

particular country, it must be strictly followed. Thus, though

the protest must be made according to the law of the place of

acceptance, yet notice to the drawer must be given according to

the law of the place where the bill was drawn, and to the indors-

ers, according to the law of the place where the indorsements

were respectively made.* In other cases, the reasonableness of

the time of notice depends on the particular circumstances of

each case ; but in general it may be remarked, that where tliere

is a regular intercourse carried on between the two places, whether

by post or by packet-ships, sailing at stated times, the notice

should be sent by the next post or ship, after the dishonor and

protest, if a reasonable time remains for writing and forwarding

the notice; and where there are none but irregular communi-

cations, that which is most probably and reasonably certain and

expeditious should be resorted to.^ If the usual mercantile inter-

eral administrators or executors of a de- Harrison v. Ruseoe, 15 M. & W. 231. 10

ceased indorser receive notice of protest. Jur. 142; Lysafrl>t v. Bryant, 19 Law J.

Beals r. Peck, 12 Barb. 215. A statement 160 ; 2 C.& K. 1016.

in a protest tliat a bill was presented to ^ Bank of Columbia v. Lawrence, 1

the secretary of a banking company is a Pet. S. C. 578, 583; Carrol v. Lpton, 3

sufficient allegation that it was presented Coinst. 272.
_

at the place of business of sucli company. * Story on Bills, §§ 284, JSj^ .i8--.5^o

Barbaroux v. Waters, 3 Met. (Ky.) 304.] Chitty & Hulmeon Bills, pp.lb--!. (.ill

1 East y. Smith, llJur. 412; 4 Dowl. ed.). A promissory note, pavalUei.y

^L 744 instalments, is negotiable, and the in-

•-''

B;nik of United States v. Carneal, 2 dorser is entitled to a presentnu'tit u,.on

Pet. 543 553; Story on Promissory Notes, the last day of grace after eacli day ot

§ 354 ; Mills ;;. Bank of United States, 11 payment, and to notice, it each particular

Wheat. 431 437. And the same view is instalment is not paid when due. Uriuge

taken bv Coleridge, J., in East r. Smith, r- Sherborne, 11 M. & \V. .-.-4.

llJur.412; 16 Law Jour. n. 8. 292. The * Story on Bills, i;i? ^80. .3S^. 38i-
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course is by post or mail, that mode alone should be adopted,

though others may concurrently exist. ^ But whatever be the

mode of notice, the time of its transmission should be proved with

sufficient precision ; for, where a witness testified that he gave

notice in two ur three days after the dishonor, notice in two days

being in time, but notice on the third day being too late, it was

held not sufficient evidence to go to the jury, and the plaintiff

was nonsuited ; for the buiden of proof of seasonable notice is

on him.2

§ 186 a. "When not necessary. If the bill or note has been re-

ceived by the holder merely as a collateral security, the party

from whom he received it being neither drawer nor indorser, nor

the transferrer of it by delivery, if payable to the bearer, the

holder is not bound to prove a strict presentment of the bill or

note ; nor will the other party be exonerated from the debt col-

laterally secured by the delivery of such bill or note, unless he

can show that he has actually sustained some damage or prejudice

by such non-presentment. And the same rule applies to a party

who is a mere guarantor of a bill or note ; the burden of proof

being in both these cases on the debtor, or the guarantor, to show

an actual loss, or prejudice to his remedy over.^

§ 187. Time and mode of notice. Where the notice is sent by

post, it need not be sent on the day of dishonor, but it should go

by the next practicable post after that da>/, havmg due reference

to all the circumstances of the case.* But if the action is com-

menced on the same day on which the notice is sent (as it well

may be ^), the burden of proof being on the plaintiff to show that

the right of action was complete before the suit was commenced,

he must prove, not only that the notice was sent, but that it

reached its destination before process was sued out. For the

1 Story on Bills, §§ 287, 382, 383. Ibid. ; Babcock v. Bryant, 12 Pick. 133 ;

2 Lawson v. Sherwood, 1 Stark. 314. Salisbury v. Hale, Id. 410; Walton v.

[See Brailsford v. Hodgeworth, 15 Md. Mascall,"l3 M. & W. 72.

150.] * If the notice be put in the post-office

3 Story on Bills, § 372; Story on in due time, tlie holder of the bill or note

Promissory Notes, § 485; Hitchcock r. is not ])rejudiced, if, throu<;h mistake or

Humfrey, 5 M. & G. 55'.» ; O.xford Bank delay of the post-office, it be not delivered

V. Haves, 8 Pick. 423 ; Talbot v. Gay, 18 in diie time. Woodcock r. Ilouldsworth,

I'ick.'584; Gibbs i;. Cannon, 9 S. & K. 16 M. & W. 124. [Tliere is no presump-

202; Phillips v. Astling, 2 Taunt. 206. tion that a drop-letter was deposited on
Where notice to a ffuarantor is requisite, the day of the date of the postmark,

it will be seasonable if ^'iven at any time Shelburne, &c. v. Townsley, 102 Mass.

before action brougiit, if he has not been 177. Hut see ««/«, vol. i. §40; />'m/,§ U'S.]

prejudiced by the want of earlier uotice. ^ Greely v. Thurston, 4 Greenl. 479.
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rule of law is, that where there is a doul^t whuli oi' two occur-

rences took place first, the party who is to act upon the assump-

tion that they took place in a particular order, is to make tho

inquiry. 1 The same rule applies to successive indorsers ; each

one being generally entitled to at least one full day after lie has

received the notice, before lie is required to give notice to any

antecedent indorser, who may be liable to him for payment of

the bill or note.^ Sunday, not being a business-day, is not taken

into the account, and notice on Monday, of a dishonor on Satur-

day, is sufficient.^

§ 187 a. Same subject. Agency. If the bill or note has been

transmitted to an agent or hanker^ for the purpose of obtaining

acceptance or payment, he will be entitled to the same time, to give

notice to his princii^ai or customer, and to the other parties to the

instrument, as if he were himself the real holder, and his principal

or customer were the party next entitled to notice ; and the prin-

cipal or customer will be entitled, after such notice, to the like

time, to give notice to the antecedent parties, as if he received

notice from a real holder, and not from his own banker or agent.

In short, in all such cases, the banker or agent is treated as a dis-

tinct holder.* And a central or principal bank, and its different

branches, are also treated as distinct holders, in regard to bills

and notes transmitted from the one to the other for presentment

or collection.^

§ 188. Same subject. Residence. If th^ parties reside in or

near the same town or place where the dishonor occurs, the notice,

whether given verbally, or by a special messenger, or by the local

or penny post, should be given on the day of the dishonor, or, at

farthest, upon the following day, early enough for it to be actually

received on that day.^ But Avhere both parties reside in the same

town or city, the rule is, that the notice must be personal ; that is,

1 Castrique v. Bernabo, 6 Ad. & El. notice sent to any post-office, to which

jf s 498 tb.e parly usually resorts for let

t

its.
'

-i Story on Bills, §§ 288, 291, 297, 298, Bank of Geneva i-. Ilnwlett, 3 Wi-nd.

384, 385; Bavley on Bills, pp. 2fi8, 270 328; Reid r. Paine, If, .loiins. 218; Cuy-

(5th ed.) ; Cfiitty & Hulme on Bills, pp. ler v. Nellis. 4 Wend. M'.iH.

;!37. 482 (flth cd.). If there are two » Eatjle Bank r. Lhapin, .3 1 lek. ISU;

mails on the same day, notice bv the Story on Bills, §§ 288. 2'j;l 308, ;J()0

Litest of them is sufficient. Whitwell y. * St..ryon Bills. §2-.t2; Story on 1 rem-

Johnson, 17 Mass. 449, 454. See also issory Notes, § 326.
. ,^ ,,

Chick V. Pillsbury, 11 Shepl. 458. And » Clode v. Bavley, 12 M. & W 51.

if there are two post-offices in the same « Story on Bdls.
? . 2!^'' i.^/ 'i'.''.y

*
town, notice sent to either is. pr!ma facie, Hulme on Hdls, pp .^.i-

.
4.-, 4..1 (

•

n»

sufficient. Storv on Bills, § 297 ; Yeat- ed.) : Grand Bank r. Blnnchard. -.U iclt.

man v. Erwin, SMiUer (La.j, 2(54. So is 305 ; Scuver v. Lincoln, 21 i: ick. -Oi

.
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must be given to the iudividual, in person, or be left at his domicile

or place of business ; for in such case it is not competent for the

holder to put a letter into the post-office and insist upon that as

a sufficient notice, unless he also proves that it did in fact reach

the other party in due season ; for it will not be presumed.^ And

a custom among the notaries of a city to give notice in such cases

through the post-office will not control this rule.^ But a by-law

or usage of a bank, establishing tliis mode of giving notice, will

bind parties to bills or notes made payable to such bank.^

1 Storv on Promissory Notes, § 32"2
;

Eagle Blink v. Hathaway, 5 Met. 215;

Peirce v. Pendar, Id. 352 ; 3 Kent. Conim.

107 (5th ed.) ; 1 Hare & Wallace's Lead-

ing Cases, p. 254. In respect to this

rule, the term " holder" includes the bank

at which the note is payable, and the

notari) who may hold the note as the

agent of the owner, for the purpose of

making demand and protest. Bowling v.

Harrison, 6 How. S. C. 248 [Phipps v.

Chase, 6 Met. 492 ; Phipps v. Milbury
Bank, 8 Id. 79. Whether the rule stated

in the text may, perhaps under peculiar

circumstances, admit of exceptions,

qmtre. See Cabot Bank v. Russell, 4

Gray, 169, by Shaw, C.J. In a large com-
mercial city, where the parties live witii-

in the limits of a penny-post, by which
the party to whom a notice is to be given

is accustomed to receive his letters, a

notice deposited in the post-office is suf-

ficient. Walters u. Brown, 15 Md. 285.

Where there is a genera^ delivery of

mail matter by messengers, and a letter

is put into the post-office to be trans-

mitted to a party resident in the same
town, and not merely deposited till

called for, it is probably sufficient. Shel-

burne, &c. v. Townsley, 102 Mass. 177.

But a drop-letter, when there is no general
delivery in the town where the party to

whom the letter is addressed usually re-

ceives his mail matter, is not the equiva-

lent of mailing a letter in another town
to his address. Ibid].

2 Wilcox V. McNutt, 2 How. (Miss.)

776.
* Renner v. Bank of Columbia, 9

Wheat. 581 ; Jones v. Fales, 4 Mass. 245;

1 Hare & Wallace's Leading Cases,

pp. 254-256; Chicopee Bank r. Eager, 9

Met. 583. [" A difficulty arises where the

domicile or place of business of the in-

dorser is doubtful or uncertain ; where
there are several post-offices in the same
town ; where the indorser is nearer the

poiit-office of a town other than the one
iu whicli he resides ; where he is ac-

customed to receive his letters at one
post-office or at several different ones, in

the same or another town. The nearest

approximation to a general rule to be
deduced from the cases seems to be this,

— that whenever circumstances of the

foregoing nature exist, to take the case

out of tiie ordinary one of a fixed and
known residence of the indorser and a

regular mail to the established post-office

of such place, it is the duty of the holder

or of the notary, or other officer or agent
employed by him, to make reasonable

inquiries at the proper sources, to ascer-

tain the residence or place of business of

the indorser ; at what post-office, one or

more in the same or another town, he is

accustomed to receive his letters ; and in

the absence of such information, to find

out the post-office nearest, or in some
other respect most convenient to, his re-

sidence ; and tlien address and forward
the notice by such mail and to such post-

office as that it would be most likely to

reach him certainly and promptly." By
Shaw, C. J., in Cabot Bank v. Russell, 4

Gray, 169, 170. Where there are two
post-offices in a town, notice by letter to

an indorser, addressed to him at the

town generally, is sufficient, unless the

party has been generally accustomed to

receive his letters at one of the offices in

particular. The plaintiff makes out a

prima facifi case by proving notice by
letter addressed to the defendant at the

town generally. The defendant may
rebut this by showing that he usually re-

ceives his letters at one office only, and
that this might have been known by
reasonable inquiry at the place where the

letter was mailed. Morton v. Westcott, 8

Cush. 427. See also Manchester Bank v.

White, 10 Foster (N. H.), 450 ; Manchester
Bank v. Fellows, 8 Id. 302; Windham
Bank v. Norton, 22 Conn. 213. A notice

addressed to " Mrs. Susan Collins, Bos-

ton," is prima Jiici.e sufficient to charge

lier as an indorser, if she lived in Boston.

True V. Collins, 3 Allen, 438. Where a
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§ 189. Contents of notice. It will be sufTicieiit if the note or
bill described in the notice, mUtantially corresponds with that
described on the record. A variance in the notice, to be fatal,

must be such as conveys to the party no sufficient knowled<ro of
the particular note or bill, which has been dishonored. If it does
not mislead him, but conveys to him the real fact without any
doubt, the variance cannot be material, either to guard his rights,

or to avoid his responsibility.! Thus, where the written notice,

given on the 22d of September, described the note as dated on
the 20th of the same month payable in sixty days, whereas in fact

it bore date on the 20th of July, but it appeared that there was
no other note between the parties, this was held sufficient, the

note being otherwise correctly described.^ So, where the bill

was payable at the London Joint-Stock Bank, but in the notice

it was described as payable at the London and Westminster Joint-

Stock Bank, which was shown to be a different bank, yet it was
held sufficient.^ So, where there was but one note between the

parties to which the notice could apply, but the sum was errone-

ously stated in the notice, it was held sufficient.* And in snch

cases, the question is for the jury to determine, whether the

defendant must or may not have known to what note the notice

referred. '5

§ 190. "When notice unnecessary. The plaintiff, however, need

not prove notice of the dishonor of a l)ill or note if the defendant

has waived his right to such notice, or has admitted it. This

may be shown, not onl}^ by an exjjress waiver, or admission, but,

as against the drawer, it may be inferred from circumstances

amounting to it, such as an express promise to pay the amount

of the bill or note, even though conditional as to the mode of

payment ; or, a partial payment ; or, any acknowledgment by

the drawer, of his liability to pay.^ But the promise or partial

man uses two post-offices inrlifferently, * Smith v. Whitinp, 12 JL-iss. (!
:
Rank

notice sent to either will suffice. U. S. of Roeliester i-. Gould, 'J Wend. --'T'.t

;

Bk. V. Carneal, 2 Pet. (U. S.) 543.) Ready i-. Seixas. 2 Johns. Cms. .;;;7. |Si>e

1 Mills V. Bank of the United States, also Housatonic Bank r. Latiin. i) Cush.

11 Wheat. 431, 435; Saltmarsh v. Tut- 54tt ; Crocker '--. Getchell, Kt Shep. :'.'.<•-•;

hill, 13 Ala. 390. Wheaton v. Wilmarth, 13 Met. 422

;

2 Mills y. Bank of the United States, Clark v. Eldridge, Id. 9G; Cayiiira Co.

11 W^heat. 431, 435. Bank v. Warden, 1 Comst. 41:'.
;
Dennis-

3 Bromage'w. Vaughan, 10 Jur. 982. toim i'. Stewart, 17 How. (L'. S )
iM)»;

;

See also Bailey y. Porter, 14 M. & W. 44
;

Younges i-. Lee. 18 Barb. (N. Y) IM;

Rowlands v. Springett, Id. 7 ; 9 Jur. 3-56. Shelton v. Braiihwaite, 7 M. & W. 4;>6

;

* Bank of Alexandria i'. Swann, 9 Pet. Stockman r. P.irr, 11 Id. 809.]

33, 46, 47 ; Stockman v. Parr, 1 C. & K. « Story on Bills, § 320 :
Hopkms v.

41 ; 11 M. & W. 809. Lisweli, 12 Mass. 62; Ihomi.>on i-.
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payment, to have this effect, must be made with a full knowledge

of all the facts, must be unequivocal, and amount to an admis-

sion of the right of the holder.^ So, the acceptance, by the indorser,

of adequate collateral security from the maker, or accepting an

assignment of all the maker's property, for this purpose, though

it be inadequate, has been held a waiver of notice, if taken before

the maturity of the note ;
^ but not if taken afterwards.^ Nor is

an assignment of property to trustees, for the security, among

others, of an indorser, sufficient to dispense with proof of a regu-

lar demand and notice.* And even an express waiver of notice

will not amount to a waiver of a demand on the maker of the

note.^ A known usage may also affect the general law on this

subject. Thus, if a note is made payable at a particular bank,

the usage of that bank, as to the mode and time of demand and

notice, will bind the parties, whether they had knowledge of it

or not ; and if the note is discounted at a bank, its usages, known

to the parties, are equally binding.^

§ 190 a. Same subject. Proof of notice will also be dispensed

with, where it was morally or physically impossible to give it

;

as, by the absconding of the party, or where the holder was

justifiably ignorant of the place of his abode ; or, by the general

prevalence of a malignant disease ; or the sudden illness or death

of the holder ; or any other inevitable casualty or obstruction.

Wynn, 12 Wheat. 183 ; Martin v. Inger- 499. In Texas, parol evidence of a

8oll, 8 Pick. 1 ; Creamer v. Perry, 17 Pick. waiver of the riglit to due diligence in

332 ; Central Bank v. Davis, 19 Pick. 373. the holder is inadmissible. Hartley's

Warden v. Tucker, 7 Mass. 449 ; Boyd v. Dig. art. 2526. [A letter from the maker

Cleaveland, 4 Pick. 525 ; Farmer v. Hand, of a note before it is due, stating his in-

2 Shepl. 225 ; Ticonic Bank ;;. Johnson, ability to pay, and asking for an exten-

8 Shepl. 426; Levy v. Peters, 9 S. & R. sion of the time of payment, will not ex-

125; Fuller y. McDonald. 8 Greenl. 213
;

cuse the want of a demand. Pierce y.

Chitty & Hulme on Bills, p. 660 (9th Whitney, 29 Maine, 188. But an agree-

ed.) ; Lawrence v. Ealston, 3 Bibb. ment to extend the time of payment by

102; Ritcher v. Selin, 8 S. & R. 438; an indorser, or a request for delay and a

Pierson (7. Hooker, 3 Johns. 71; Campbell promise to pay, after maturity, is a

V. Webster, 2 M. G. & S. 258, and cases waiver of demand and notice. Ridgway

there cited ; Walker v. Walker, 2 Y.ng. v. Day, 13 Penn. 208.]

642 [Washer v. White, 16 Ind. 136]. ^ Ibid.

Whether the evidence establishes the 2 Bond v. Farnham, 5 Mass. 70 ;
An-

fact of a waiver, or admission, is a ques- drews v. Boyd, 3 Met. 434 ; Mead v. Small,

lion for the jury. Union Bank of George- 3 Greenl. 207.

town 0. Magruder, 7 Pet. 287. Parol 3 Tower v. Durell, 9 Mass. 332.

evidence of statements verbally made by * Creamer v. Perry, 17 Pick. 332.

the indorser, at the time of a blank in- * Berkshire Bank v. Jones, 6 Mass.

dorsement of a note, thougli not admis- 524; Backus v. Shepherd, 11 Wend. 629.

sible to vary the contract which the law » Lincoln & Kennebec Bank v. Page,

implies from the indorsement, are admis- 9 Mass. 155; Blanchard v. Hilliard, 11

Bible to show a waiver of a demand and Mass. 85 : Smith i'. Whiting, 12 Mass. 6;

notice. Sanborn v. Southard, 12 Shepl. City BaJik v. Cutter, 3 Pick. 414.
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The omission of notice is also excused, where the hokler of the

bill stands in the relation of an accommodation liolder or indorser

to the drawer or otlier indorser, the hitter Leing the real debtors.

So, if the drawer of a bill had no right to draw, and no rt-asunablo

ground to expect that the bill would be honored by the drawee

;

as, if he had drawn it without fuuds in the hands of the drawee,

or any expectation of funds in his hands to meet it, or any arrange-

ment or agreement on his part to accept it ; for in these cases

he would have no remedy against any one in consequence of tiie

dishonor of the bill. But if he were a mere accommodation

drawer, or would be entitled to some remedy over against some

other party, or would otherwise be exposed to loss and damage,

he is entitled to notice. So, if having funds in the hands of the

drawee, or on the way to him, the drawer has withdrawn, or

stopped them, no proof of notice is requisite. Nor is it required

in an action against the indorser of a bill or note, where he is the

real debtor, for whose accommodation the instrument was created,

and no funds have been provided in the hands of other parties

for its payment. Nor, where, being an accommodation indorser,

he has received funds sufficient for the payment of the bill or

note in full, and to secure him an ample indemnity. Nor where,

by arrangement between any of the parties, the necessity of notice

has been expressly or impliedly dispensed with.^

§ 191. Proof of contents of written notice. If the notice has

been given by letter or other loriting^ it is now held, that secondary

evidence of the contents of the letter or writing is admissible,

without any previous notice to the defendant to produce the

original ; for the rule, which requires proof of notice to produce

a paper, in order to let in secondary evidence of its contents, is

not capable of application to that, which is itself a notice, without

opening an interminable inquiry .^ But where the secondary

evidence is uncertain or doubtful, or without sufficient precision

as to dates or the like, it is always expedient to give due notice

to the defendant to produce the paper. And whenever notice to

1 Story on Bills, §§ .308-317; Story is not snfficicut to dispense with notice,

on Promissory Notes, §§ 3-J.5-3o7 ; Knowl- Ibid. [Fuller r. Ilooj.er. 3 Gray, 334).

edge in fact of the dishonor of a bill, '^ See nuic, vol. i. § olIj I Intty &
where the drawer is himself the person Hulme on Rdls, pp. 6.Db, bo< (.tth i-fl.);

to pay it, as executor of the acceptor, Ackland v. I'lerce, 2 Cnmpb. WH
;

K<'b-

amounts to notice. Gaunt y. Thompson, erts v. Bradshaw, 1 Stark. 1..S
;

Kajfie

7M. G. & S. 400; 6 D. & L. 621. But Bank v. Chai-in, .3 Pick. 1 sO ;
Linden-

knowledge of the probability, however berger v. Beall, 6 Wheat. 104.

strong, that the bill will be dishonored,
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produce a paper is given, it should particularly specify the writ-

.ng called for.^

§ 192. Same subject. Notice to produce. But the rule of not

requiring notice to produce a written, notice of the dishonor of

a bill or note is restricted to the bill or note, on which the action

is brought ; for if the question is upon notice of the dishonor of

other hills or notes, notice to produce the letters giving such notice

must be given and proved, as in ordinary cases.^ And if notice

to produce has been given, the attorney of the adverse party may

be called, to testify whether he has in his possession the paper

sought for; in order to let in secondary evidence of its con-

tents.^

§ 193. Same subject. When notice of the dishonor of a bill

or note has been give7i hy letter, it will in general suffice to show

that a letter, containing information of the fact, and properly

directed, was in due time put into the proper post-office,* or left

at the defendant's house.^ It is ordinarily sufficient, that it be

directed to the town in which the party resides, though there

may be several post-offices in it ; unless it is known to the holder

that he usually receives his letters at a particular office ; in which

case it should be directed to that office ; the rule being, that the

notice should be sent to the place where it will be most likely

promptly to reach the party for whom it is intended.^ In civil

cases,'^ but not in criminal,^ the postmark on the letter will be

sufficient prima facie evidence of the time and place of putting

it into the post-office. And if there is any doubt of the genuine-

ness of the postmark, it may be established by the evidence of

1 France v. Lucy, Ry. & M. 341 ; Jones andcr, 3 M. & Scott, 789. And any delay

V. Edwards, 1 M'Cl. &, Y. 139; Morris v. in the post-office will not prejudice the

Hauser, 2 M. & Rob. 392; ante, vol. i. holder who has sent the notice. Dobree

§§ 500-563 ; Cliitty & Hulnie on Bills, v. Eastwood, 3 C. & V. 250 ; Woodcock

pp. 657, 658. V. Houldsworth, 15 M. & W. 124. It is

2 Lanauze v. Palmer, 1 M. & Malk. 31

;

not necessary that the notice should

Aflao V. Fourdrinier, Id. 335, n. reach the party before tlie action is

'i Bevanf. Waters, 1 M. & Malk. 235; brought : it is sufficient that it is season-

Chitty & Hulme on Bills, p. 658 (9th ed.). ably sent. New England Bank v. Lewis,
* Lawson v. The Farmers' Bank of 2 Pick. 128.

Salem (Supreme Court of Ohio, 1853), 1 ^ gee 1 Hare & Wallace's Leading

Am. Law Keg. p. 617 {iinti>, § 188. A Cases, pp. 256, 257, and the authorities

mailed letter is presumed to have reached .there cited [ante, § 188].

its destination, till the contrary appears. "^ Arcangelo i. Thompson, 2 Campb.
Huntley v. VVhittier, 105 Mass. 3'Jl|. 623; New Haven County Bank v. .Mitch-

6 Chitty & Hulnie on Bills, p. 658 (9th ell, 15 Conn. 206. [See also nnte,%\^l, n.]

ed.); Story on Bills, §§ 297, 298, 300; « Rex r. Watson, 1 Campb 215. [It

Shed u. Brett, 1 Pick. 401; Hartford will, in criminal cases, if the postmark be

Bank v. Hart, 3 Day, 491. Delivery to proved to be genuine. Rex v. Plumer,

iLe bell-man is sufficient. Pack v. Alex- K. & Ry. 264.]
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any person in tlie luvbit of receiving letters with that murk, us

well as by a clerk in tlie post-office.^ The fact of sending the

letter to the post-office, after evidence has been given thut it was

written, may be shown by proof of the general and invariable

course of the plaintiff's business or office, in regard to the trans-

mission of his letters to the post-office, with the testimony of all

the persons, if living, whose duty it was to hand over the letters,

or to carry them thither, that they invariably handed over or

carried all that were delivered to them, or were left in a certain

place for that purpose ; and if books and entries were kept of

such letters sent, they should be produced, with proof of the

handwriting of deceased clerks, who may have made the entries.

The mere proof of the course of the office or business, without

calling the persons actually employed, if living, will not ordinarily

suffice.

2

§ 194. "Where notice to be given. As to the place to which not ice

may be sent, this may be either at the party's counting-room, or

other place of business, or at his dwelling-house ; or at any other

place agreed on by the parties. And if a verbal notice is sent to

the place of business during the usual business-hours, and no per

son is there to receive it, nothing more is required of the holder.^

§ 195. Excuse for failure to give notice, &c. If nO notice of dis-

honor has been given, or no presentment or protest has been

made, the plaintiff may excuse his neglect by proof of facts, show-

ing that presentment or notice was not requisite.'* Thus, where

the defendant was drawer of the bill, the want of presentment

is excused by proving that he had no effects in the hands of the

drawee, and no reasonable grounds to expect that the biU would

be honored, from the time it was drawn until it became due.*

1 Abbey V LiU 5 Bing. 299; Wood- no averment or proof of a dcrnaml is nec-

cock V. Houldsvvortli, 15 M. & W. 124. essary to t^e maintenance of the action.

2 Sturge V. Buclianan, 2 M. & Rob. 90

;

Gammon v. Everett, 12
^! f

P- ^•^•.
.,

8. c. 10 AA. & El. 598 ; s.' c. 2 Per. & Dav. » C utty & Hulme on »' ^- PP;.J-^\1^7

573; Hetherington .. Kemp, 4 Campb. (^tj, ed^)
;
Story on ^^

,V
§^'

; f"/, ^^ ^^^^

193 Toosey v. Williams, 1 M. & Malk 307-309 ;
Uncker r I hller, V East 4^,

129 Chitt/& Hulme on Bills, p. 059 Legee ^^ 1 borpe. l-^
^j"^,^ \/„,^;, ,,, ,a

(Otl ed.); Havvkes v. Salter, 4 Bing. dike .. Bollman, 1 ^"^ .f^"^";'
71 f;. 1 M «r p 7^0 f- Dufrene, 3 Campb. 14o. S" «» '" \"«

. Ed.„„so„, 2 c^ ^ K. M7 i«»,e, §§ 1,8- -7;,,',^-;f"'^!;Lc'',';::iin;;''' h>....i.:

.'where a note is r^valle at a oerlaia 1 I>e»i., 367 (Fuller .. Hooper, 3 t-ruy.

place aua 011 demaivl afier a certam time, Soi\.
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So if, having funds in the hands of the drawee, or on the way to

him, the drawer has withdrawn or stopped them.^ So, the want

of notice of dishonor is excused, in an action against the drawer,

by proof that the bill was accepted, merely for the accommodation

of the drawer, who was therefore bound at all events to pay it

;

and this fact may well be inferred by the jury, if the bill is made

payable at the drawer's own house.''^ And the want of effects in

the drawee's hands, he being the drawer's banker, may be shown

by the banker's books ; the production and verification of which,

by one of his clerks is sufficient, though the entries are in the

handwriting of several.^ Nor is proof of notice requisite in an

action against the indorser of a bill or note, where he is the real

debtor, for whose accommodation the instrument was created, and

no funds have been provided in the hands of other parties for its

payment.* So, if the holder was ignorant of the draiver^s residence^

this excuses the want of notice to him, if he has made diligent

inquiry for the place of his residence ; of which fact the jury will

judge.^ So, if the notice was sent to the ivrong person, the mistake

having arisen from indistinctness in the drawer's writing on the

bill ; *^ or if the drawer verbally waives the notice, by promising

to pay the bill, or to call and see if the bill is paid ;
' or if the

indorser himself informs the holder that the maker has absconded,

and negotiates for further time of payment,^— the want of notice

is excused. If the agent of a corporation draws a bill in its name

on its treasurer, payable to its own order, and indorses it in the

name of the corporation, a presentment to the treasurer, and his

refusal to honor the bill, is of itself notice to the corporation of

both those facts.^ So, if the presentment in season was impossi-

ble, by reason of unavoidable accident, a subsequent presentment,

1 Bavlev on Bills, 206 ; Story on Bills, 1 Taunt. 15 ; Whittier v. Graffham, 3

§ 313
I
Fuller v. Hooper, 3 Gray, 334]. Greenl. 82.

2 Sharp V. Bailev, 9 B. & C. 44 ; 4 M. 6 Hewitt v. Thomson, 1 M. & Rob.

& Ry. 4 ; Callott v. Haigh, 3 Campb. 281. 641.

If the transaction between the drawer '' Phipson v. Kneller, 4 Campb. 285 ; 1

and drawee is illeiral, the payee, being Stark. 116; Cliapman t>. Annett, 1 C. &
tlie indorser, and conusant of the illegal- K. 652. Or ii, before maturity of the

ity, is liable without notice. Copp v. note or bill, the indorser promises to pay,

M:;Dougall, 9 Mass. 1. upon tlie agreement of the holder to en-
3 Furness v. Cope, 6 Bing. 114. large the time. Norton i;. Lewis, 2 Conn,
* Story on Bills, §§ 314-316. 478.
6 Browning v. Kinnear, Gow, 81; 8 LefBngwell v. "White, 1 Johns. Cas.

Bateman y. Jose[)h, 12 East, 433 ; Harri- 99. [See also a)(<f', § 184.]

son V. Fitzhenry, 3 Esp. 240 ; Siggers v. ^ Commercial Bank v. St. Croix Man.
Brown, 1 M. & Rob. 520 ; Hopley v. Du- Co., 10 Shepl. 280.

fresne, 15 East, 275 ; Ilolford v. Wilson,
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when it becomes possible, will excuse the delay .^ But the lutiuil

insolvency of the maker of a note, at the time when it fell due,

does not excuse the want of notice to the indorser i"^ even though

the fact was known to the indorser, who indorsed it to give it

currency.^ Nor does the insolvency of the acceptor excuse the

want of notice to the drawer.*

§ 195 a. Same subject. But in the case of a hayikers check, the

drawer is treated as in some sort the principal debtor ; and he is

not discharged by any laches of the holder, in not making due

presentment, or in not giving him due notice of the dishonor,

unless he has suffered some injury or loss thereby ; and then only

pro tanto. And the burden of proof is on the holder, to show, as

part of his case, that no damage has accrued or can accrue to the

drawer by his omission of any earlier demand or notice ; or, in

other words, that his situation, as regards the drawer, remains as

it was at the time of the dishonor.^

§ 196. Same subject. So, as we have already seen, if the

drawer of a bill, after full notice of the laches of the holder, pays

part of the bill, or promises to pay it, this excuses the want of

evidence of due presentment, protest, and notice.^ The like

evidence suffices in an action against the indorser of a bill or note.^

But it has been considered, that, though the waiver by the drawer,

1 Scholfield V. Bayard, 3 Wend. 488; fix the indorser and render bis linbility

Patience i-. Townley, 2 Smith, 223. absohite. Such demand will be sufficient

2 Groton v. Dalheim, 6 Greenl. 476; if made at either of those places, if they

Jackson y. Richards, 2 Caines, 313; Cros- were both left and abandoned at tiie

sen V. Hutchins, 9 Mass. 205 ; Sandford v. same time ; but if there be a difference

ballaway, 10 Mass. 52. in the time, it should be made at that

3 Nicholson v. Gouthit, 2 11. Bl. 609; which was most recently occupied. In

Buck V. Cotton, 2 Conn. 126; Gower v. such case, the hohkT is not nquire.l, as

Moore 12 Shepl 16 an essential preliminary to a cl.nm upon

* Wliitfield V. Savage, 2 B. & P. 277; the indorser, to resort to or inquire for

Mayy. Coffin, 4 Mass. 341. [Notice of the new residence to which the maker

the non-acceptance and non-payment of has gone beyond the State into « •oreign

a bill of exchange drawn by a partner country." Grafton Bank i;. Cox, 13 Gray,

upon his partnership need not be given 504.]

to the drawer, after all the partners have " Story on Promissory ^ote9§§ 40

gone into insolvency. Fuller .. Hooper, 498 ; 3 Kent, Comm. ^ n. («) (6

3 Gray, 334. If the maker of a note ed); Lm.e v. ^ '^»'\,
«'"'fXlt Gr

absconds, leaving no visible attachable (N. Y.), 425; Kemble v. Mills, 1 M. & Gr.

property, a want of a demand or inquiry 757.

for him is not thereby excused, so as to ^ ^T";,M. '

i i hnrv. l).n
charge the indorser, although the latter Bills, p. GbO

('''''J'.^
'

.,
"^/'^

j,;.^ .J"
knew of such absconding. Pierce r. "'««"l^

J"''"«- ^^«;
,^,; V h ns &

Cate, 12 Cush. 190 ; Wheeler v. Field. 6 d. 3-o
;
Cram .. ( " ^

•/^f".!
7'

"^*

Met. 290. In such case " there must be [Mvers r. S andart, 11 Olo St
-^

|.

a presentment and demand of payment J llml.
;

T'-^y'"!.
.' ,'

" "^;^-
t,, .,7^10

at his last place of business or of resi- lOo. See also Trmdde .
Ih-n

1

dence, or of due and reasonable efforts Johns 152 ;
Jones

j ^•'\"F';
"^'"'*-

to find them for that purpose in order to 6o8 ;
Leonard i;. Graj

,
10 ^\ ei.d. WH.
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of liis right to presentment and notice, may be inferred from cir-

cumstances and by implication, yet that an indorser is not charge-

able after laches by the holder, unless upon his express promise

to pay.^

§ 197. Same subject. It may be proper here to add, that,

where matter in excuse of the want of demand and notice is relied

upon, it is usual to declare as if there had been due presentment

and notice, some latitude in the mode of proof being allowed, and

the evidence being regarded not strictly as matter in excuse, but

as proof of a qualified presentment and demand, or of acts which,

in their legal effect, and by the custom of merchants, are equiva-

lent thereto. Moreover, in all cases, where a note is given in

e%"idence upon the money counts, any proof which establishes the

j)laintiff's right to recover upon the note supports the count.^

§ 198. Defences. The DEFENCE to an action on a bill of ex-

change or a promissory note most frequently is founded on some

defect of proof on the part of the plaintiff, in making out his

own title to recover ; which has already been considered. Sev-

eral other issues, such as Infancy^ Tender^ the Statute of Limita-

tions^ &c., which are common to all actions of Assumjysit, will be

treated under those particular titles. It will therefore remain

to consider some defences, which are peculiar to actions on bills

and notes.

§ 199. Want of consideration. In regard to the consideration^

it is well settled in the law-merchant, that, in negotiable securi-

ties, in the hands of innocent third persons, a valid and sufficient

consideration for the drawing or acceptance is conclusively pre-

sumed. But as between the original jDarties, and those identified

in equity with them, this presumption is not conclusive but dis-

putable, and the consideration is open to inquiry. Wherever,

therefore, the plaintiff, being an indorsee, is shown to stand in

the place of the original promisee or party, as, by receiving the

security after it was dishonored, or the like, the defendant, as

we have already seen,^ may set up the defence of illegality or

• Borradaile v. Lowe, 4 Taunt. 93. 62-5, per Holroyd, J., ace. But Bailey,

And see Wilkinson v. Jadis, 1 M. & Rob. J., was inclined to think, that the excuse

41; 2 B. «& Ad. ISb; Lord y. Ctiadbourne, for want of notice should be specially

8 Greenl. 11)8; Fuller y. McDonald, Id. alleged. Id. p. G24. See also, in accord-

213. ance with the te.xt, Norton v. Lewis, 2
2 North Bank v. Abbott, 13 Pick. 405, Conn. 478 ; Williams v. Matthews, 3

469, 470; Hill v. Heap, 1 D. & 11. 57. Cowen, 252.

And see Cory i;. Scott, 3 B. & Aid. 619, » 61(7.1/0, § 171. At what time a note,
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insufficiency in the consideration ; in whicli cast' lu- inu.st l>f nie-

paretl with evidence to prove tlie circumstances under whi( li tho

bill or note was drawn, and that it was transferred altur its dis-

honor.^ Thus, in an action against the acceptor of a hill, given

for the price of a horse, warranted sound, it appearing tliat tho

holder of the bill and the original pa3'ee were identical in interest,

the breach of the warranty, with an oiler to return the horse,

were held to constitute a good defence.^ If the consideration lias

only partially failed, and the deficiency is susceptible of drfniite

computation, this may be shown in defence pro tanto. But if

the precise amount to be deducted is unliquidated^ this cannot be

shown in reduction of damages, but the defendant must resort

to his cross-action.3 Mere inadequacy of consideration cannot be

paj'able on demand, is to be considered

by tlic purchaser as a dishonori'd secu-

rity, merely from its age, is not perfectly

clear, and perliaps the case does not ad-

mit of determination by any fixed perioil,

but must be left to be determined upon
its own circumstances. In Barough v.

White, 4 B. & C. 3'J5, the time of the

transfer of the note does not appear ; but

it was payable with intrrfst, which Bai-

ley, J., mentioned as indicating the un-

derstanding of the parties, that it would
remain for some time unpaid. See also

Sanford v. Mickles, 4 Johns. 224; Losee
V. Dunkin, 7 Johns. 70; Thurston v. Mc-
Kown, G Mass. 76. In the last case, the

note had been running seven days from
the date, and was held not dishonored.

But the lapse of eight months, and up-

wards, has been held sufficient evidence

of dishonor. Ayer v. Hutchins, 4 Mass.

370. See also Freeman v. Haskins, 2

Caines, 368 ; Sylvester v. Crapo, 15 Pick.

92 ; Sice v. Cunningham, 1 Cowen, 397,

408-410. In this case, the lapse of five

months was held to discharge the in-

dorser. See 3 Kent, Comm. pp. 01, 92;

Niver v. Best, 4 Law Rep. n. s. 18.3. By
a statute of Massachusclts, respecting

notes payable on demand, a demand
made at the end of sixty days from the

date, without grace or at any earlier

period, is to be deemed made in reason-

able time ; but after sixty days it is

deemed overdue. Gen. Sts. c. 68, § 8.

In Merritt v. Todd, 23 N. Y. 28, it is held

that a promissory note, payable on de-

mand, with interest, is a continuing se-

curity ; an indorser remains liable until

an actual demand; and the holder is not

chargeable with neglect for omitting to

make such demand within any particular

time. The question is here fully dis-

cussed by Comstock, C. J. See al.no

Lockwood r. Crawford, 18 C(tnn. M\.
1 Ciiittv & Iluline on Bills, pp. (M8,

Cr.2 (9th ed.); Webster r. Lee. 'j Mass.

334; Ranger v. Carey, 1 Met. 309; Wil-

bour V. Turner, 5 I'ick. 52(1. Thus, he
may show that the note or hill was void,

by the statute of the State, bi-ing niatle

and delivered on Sunday. Lovijoy r.

Whi))ple, 3 Waslib. 379. And sec Siorv

on Contracts, §§ 010-G20 (2d ed.). (A
negotiable promissory note, part of the

consideration of which is liquors unlaw-

fully sold, is wholly void in the hands of

the promisee. Perkins v. Cumniings, 2
Gray, 258.]

2' Lewis V. Cosgrave, 2 Taunt. 2.

3 See sii/n-a, tit. Assumpsit; Cliitty &
Iluhne on Bills, pp. 7(>-79, <;02 (!lth ed.).

[Where a promissory note is given ujton

two distinct and indei)enileiit considera-

tions, each going to a disiinct portion of

the note, and one is a consiileration which

Ae law deems valid and sufli'ient to sujv

port a contract, and the other not. there

the contract will be apiiortioned as be-

tween the original parlies or thoKe that

have the same relative riglits, and the

holder will recover to the extent of the

valid consideration anil no further; and

when the parts of the note are not re-

spectively liquidated and definite, a jury

will settle, on the evidence before them,

what anuiunt is foundeil on one conni.!-

eration and what on the otlier. PHPish

V. St(me. 14 Pick. 198. S^e also Chici-pee

Bank r. Chapin. 8 .Met. 40; Stoddard r.

Kimball, 6 Cush. 469; Bond r. Kilzpat-

rick. 4 Gray, 89; Lothrop v. Suell, 11

Cush. 453.]

12
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shown simply to reduce the damages, though it may he proved

as evidence of fraud, in order to defeat the entire action.^

§ 200. other equities. How far Other equities between the

original parties may be set up in defence, against an indorsee

affected with actual or constructive notice, is a question on which

the decisions are not perfectl}'- uniform. It has already been

intimated,^ that, in the law-merchant, the equities thus permitted

to be set up are those onl}- that attach to the particular bill, and

not those arising from other transactions. But in the courts of

several of the United States, the defendant has been permitted,

in many cases, to claim any set-off, which he might have claimed

against the original party, though founded on other transactions.^

In all cases, where the plaintiff is identified with the original con-

tracting party, the declarations of the latter, made while the

interest was in him, are admissible in evidence for the defendant.*

But, where the plaintiff does not stand on the title of the prior

party, but on that acquired by the bona fide taking of the bill, it

is otherwise.^

§ 201. Discharge of acceptance. The acceptor of a bill may also

show as a defence, that his acceptance has been discharged by the

holder ; as, if the holder informs him that he has settled the bill

1 Solomon V. Turner, 1 Stark. 51.

- Supra. § 171 ; BuiTontrh v. Moss, 10

B. &C. 558; Story on Bills, § 187, and
n. (o) ; Story on Promissory Notes, § 178.

Thoiigli the note is made payable to the

maker's own order, he will be entitled

to the same defence against an indorsee

who received it wiien overdue, as if it

were made payable to and indorsed by a

third person. I'otter v. Tyler, 2 Met. 58.

8 Sargent r. Southgate, 5 Pick. 312 •

Aver ('. Hutchins, 4 Mass. 370; Holland
I'.' Makepeace, 8 Mass. 418; Shirley y.

Todd, !) (Jreenl. 83. See also the Ciises

cited in Bayley on Bills, pp. 544-548,

Phillips & Sewall's notes ("id Am. ed.)
;

Tucker i>. Smith, 4 Greenl. 415; Sylves-

ter r. Crapo, 15 Pick. 02. By a statute

of Massarkiisctts, the maker of a note pay-
able on demand is admitted to any de-

ftiici' against the in<l()rsce, which would
be oi)en to him in a suit brought by the

payee. Stat. 1830, c. 121.

* Ante, vol. i. § 190 ; Beauchamp v.

Parry, 1 B. & Ad. 80 ; VVelstead v. Levy,
1 M. & Kob. 138: Chittv & Hulme on
Bills, pp. ()tj4, 605 (Oih ed.) ; Sliirley v.

Todd, <;re('nl.H3; Hatch ;;. Dennis. 1

Fairf. 244; Pocock v. Billings, 2 Bing.

2G0 ; Ilacket v. Martin, 8 Greenl. 77. [In

a suit against the maker of a jiromissory

note by one to whom it was transferred

long after it was overdue, the declara-

tions of a former holder, made while he
held the note, but after it was due, are

adnnssible in evidence to show pay-
ment to such former holder, or any riglit

of set-off which the maker liad against

liim. Such dechirations, made by such
holder before he took the note, are inad-

missible ; and sncli declarations by such
holder, made after assiginng the note to

one from whom the plaintiff since took
it, are not competent testimony, unless

such assignment was conditioned to be
void upon tiie payment to the assignor

of a less sum than the amount due cm
the note, in which case such declarations

are competent evidence for the defend-

ant to defeat the recovery against him
of any interest remaiinng in tin- assignors,

after sucii conditional assignment. Bond
V. Fitz[)atrick, 4 Gray, 80 ; Fisher i'.

Tycland, 4 Cush. 456; Stoddard v. Kim-
ball. Id. (',04.1

•^ Smith V. De Wruitz, Ry. & M. 212

;

Shaw V. Broom, 4 Dowl. & Ry. 730.
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with the drawer, and that he needs give himself no fiirtlaT

trouble ; or, where the hokler, knowing him to be an acconuiuKhi-

tion acceptor, and having goods of the drawer, from the proceeds

of which he expects payment, informs liim that he shall look to

the drawer alone, and shall not come ni)on the acceptor; or, if

he shoidd falsely state to the acceptor, that the bill was paid, or

otherwise discharged, whereby the acceptor sliould bfe indnced

to give up any collateral security ; or, if he should expressly agree

to consider the acceptance at an end, and make no deniand on

the acceptor for several years. ^ And whatever discharges the

acceptor will discharge the indorser ; as, indeed, whatever act of

the holder discharges the principal debtor will also discharge all

others contingently"liable, upon his default ;2 and, more generally

speaking, the release of any party, whether drawer or indorser,

will discharge from payment of the bill every other party to

whom the party released would have been liable, if such party

released should have paid the bill.^

§ 202. Where parties are collaterally liable. If the defendant is

not the principal and absolute debtor, but is a party collaterally

and contingently liable, upon the principal debtor's default, as is

the drawer or indorser, he may set up in defence any valid aijrre-

ment between the holder of the security and the principal debtor,

founded upon an adequate consideration, and made without hi.s

own concurrence, whereby a new and further time of papnmt is

given to the principal debtor ; and this, though the liability of

the drawer or indorser had previously become fixed and absolute,

by due presentment, protest, and notice.* But mere neglect to

sue the principal debtor, or a receipt of part payment from l.iju,

will not have this effect.^ This defence, however, may be rebutted

on the part of the plaintiff, by proof that the agreement was made

with the assent of the defendant; or, that, after full notice of it,

1 Story on Bills, §§ 252, 2Go-268, Lonnii. 6 Id. 637; Gre.ly .-. Dow. 2 Met.

*^^ry on Bills. §? 260, 270. 487. ''"^'story on B>1K §§ ^^Ji^ •,^''';^.;;;

8 Story on Bill's '§ 270; Sargent .. & Hulme on H.IU PP. 40S-m (...

Appleton'e Mass. 85. [An agrec-ment !' ;);/''''''"/ ;.^.>''s^'„\,t "h.H.
l,v the hokler of a promissory note j>ny- 721

; B'^.y.V.'^M^ora n v MUU
"

SauJf.
aHe on demand, made ten montlis after I'^'^i.^'-^'r/^^,^^"" ''',,;,. .llC 11

"

the date of the note, never to sue the b.
f-^^/'O;';^,,

''•;*•
Cj/.tu- 3 Mc-

maker of the note, and not to call on the * Ib.d. K;> '^J^ ^ ^^;. ^ „.
indorsee for a period of nine months, Cord, U

JJ
'

'^> "/i^i'jk Yu„U (U.)
suspends, but does not destroy, the ehum & P. 6o-. truz.cr i. uick,

against such indorsee. llutchiiis v. 24J.

Kichols, 10 Cush. 2yy. See also Sohier v.
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lie promised to pay ; ^ or, that the agreement was without cod-

sideration, and therefore not binding.-

§ 203. Competency of parties as witnesses. The competency of

the jyarties to a bill or note, as witnesses, in an action upon it

between other parties, has been briefly considered in tlie preced-

ing volume ;
^ where it has been shown that they are generally

held admissible or not, like any other witnesses, according as they

are or are not interested in the event of the suit. Thus, in an

action against the acceptor of a bill, the drmcer is a competent

witness for either party ; for if the plaintiff recovers, he paj's the

bill by the hands of the acceptor, and if not, then he is liable

directly for the amount.^ So, if a bill has been drawn by one

partner in the name of the firm, to pay his own private debt,

another member of the firm is a competent witness for the acceptor

to prove that the bill was drawn without authority.^ But if the

acceptance was given for the accommodation of the drawer, he

is not a competent witness for the acceptor, to prove usury in

the discounting of the biU, without a release.^ Nor is he com-

petent, where the amount of his liability over, in either event of

the suit, is not equal.'^

§ 204. Same subject. So, also, in an action against one of

several makers of a note, another maker of the same note is a

competent witness for the plaintiff, as he stands indifferent ; ^ but

not for the defendant, to prove illegality of consideration.^ The
maker is also a competent witness for the plaintiff, in an action

by the indorsee against the indorser.^*^ But it seems, that he is

not competent for the defendant in such action, if the note was

made and indorsed for his own accommodation ; for a verdict for

the plaintiff, in such case, would be evidence against him.^^

1 Cliittv & Ilulme on Bills, pp. 415, Burgess v. Cutliil, 6 C & P. 282. And
416 (0th ed.) ; Story on Bills, § 426. see Howne v. Hvde, 6 Barb. S. C. 392.

2 McLeihore I'. Powell, 12 Wheat. .554. " Scott v. McLellan, 2 Greenl. 109;
8 Ante, vol. i. § 399. Whether a party Jones v. Brooke, 4 Taunt. 403 ; antp, vol.

to a negotiable instrument, wliich lie has i. § 401 ; Faith v. Mclntyre, 7 (-. & P. 44.

put in circulation, is a competent witness 8 York v. Blott, 5 M. & S. 71.

to prove it void in its creation, quiere; 9 Sl<?gg " Phillips, 4 Ad. & El. 852.

and see autp, vol. i. §§ 383-385. i" Venning r. Shuttleworth, Bavley on
* Dickinson v. Prentice, 4 Esp. 32; Bills, 422, [5o(J,] [093]; Fo.x r. Whitney,

Rich u. Topping, Peake's Cas. 224 ; Low- C Mass. 118; Baker r. Briggs, 8 Pick.
ber V. Shaw, 5 Mason, 241 ; Humphrey 122 ; Levi r. Kssex, 2 Esp. Dig. 707 ; (tnte,

V. Moxon, 1 Peake's Cas. 72; Chitty & vol. i. §§ 329, 400; Skelding t-. Warren,
Hulme on Bills, p. 673 (9th ed.) ; Storer 15 Johns. 270; Taylor v. McCune, 1

; . Logan, 9 ^lass. 55; Crowley i*. Barry, Jones, 460.

4 Gill. 194. n Pierce v. Butler, 14 Mass. 303; Van
6 liidiey V. Taylor, 13 East, 176. Schaack i-. Stafford, ]2Pick. 565; Hubbly
8 Hard wick v. Blanchard, Gow, 113; v. Brown, 16 Johns. 70.
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§ 205. Same subject. The acceptor or draivec of a bill is also

a competent witness, in an action between the holder and the

drawer, to prove that he had no funds of the drawer in his hands
,

for this evidence does not affect his liability to the drawer.' And
even the declaration of the drawee to the same effect, if made at

the time of presentment and refusal to accept the bill, is admis-

sible, as prima facie evidence of that fact, against the drawer.^

But it has been held, that a joint acceptor is not competent to

prove a set-off, in an action by the holder against tiu- drawer,

because he is answerable to the latter for the amount which the

plaintiff may recover.^ Nor is he a competent witness for the

drawer to prove that he received it from the drawer to get it

discounted, and delivered it to the plaintiff for that purpose, but

that the plaintiff had not furnished the money; for, being abso-

lutely bound, by his acceptance, to pay the bill, he is bound to

indemnify the drawer against the costs of the suit.*

§ 206. Same subject. In an action by the indorsee against the

drawer of a bill, the payee is a competent witness to prove the

consideration for the indorsement.^ The payee of a note, who

has indorsed it without recourse, is also a competent witness to

prove its execution by the maker.^ But where the note was

payable to the payee or hearer^ the payee has been held inadmis-

sible to prove the signature of the maker, on the ground that he

was responsible, upon an implied guaranty, that the signature

was not forged.'^

§ 207. Same subject. In an action by the indorsee against the

drawer or acceptor, an indorser is, in general, a competent wit-

ness for either party, as he stands indifferent between them.^

But an intermediate indorser of a bill is not a competent witness,

1 Staples?'. Okincs.lEsp. 332; Legge « Rice v. Stearns, 3 Ma.^s. 2-.'5. Or,

I'. Thorpe, 2 Canipb. 310. tliat tlie note lia.l been fraudulently

2 Prideaux v. Collier, 2 Stark. 57; altered, Parker i-. Hanson, 7 Ma^s. 470

;

ante, vol. i. §§ 108, 100, 111, 113. or fraudulently cireulaled, Woodliuil c.

a' Mainwaring 'v. Mvtton, 1 Stark. 83

;

Holmes, 10 .Johns. 231.

ante, vol. i. § 401. 'Std qmn-e, for it
">

I krrick r. Whitney, l.'i Johns. 240;

seems that the acceptor would be liable Shaver r. Khle, 10 .Johns. 2tll.

to the drawer for the whole amount of 8 Richardson c. Allen. 2 Stnrk. 334;
«. c.

the bill which he had not paid to the Stevens v. Lynch, 2 ("anipb. 332

holder. Reid t-. Furnival, 5 C. & P. 12 Ea.^t, 38; Hirt i: Ker.^haw. 2 hast.

409; s. c. 1 C. & M. 538; Johnson v. 458; Charrington r. Miliur, 1 ' ''|>''^

"

Ivennion 2 Wils 262 Cas. 6 ; Reav f. Packwood, 7 Ad. & Kl.

< Kdn'ionds V. Lowe, 8 B. & C. 407; 017; Ciiitty & Hulme on BilK.J'- «T4

S C "^ M &R 4*^7 (0th ed.). But see Barkins r. « ll^'l»n,

^'
» SliuttleworthV'. Stephens, 1 Campb. Cowen, 471. See further, antt. vol. L

407 4U8 § 385, n., and §§ 30'J-401.
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in a suit on the bill by a subsequent indorsee against a prior

indorser, to prove notice of its non-acceptance.^ Thus, under

the general rule that the indorser, standing indifferent, is a com-

petent witness, he has been admitted to prove payment ;
^ time

of negotiation by indorsement ; ^ alteration of date by fraud ;

*

want of interest in the indorsee ;
^ usury ;

^ and the fact of his

own indorsement.' So, to prove that the claim, which the

defendant insisted on by way of set-off, was acquired by him after

he had notice of the transfer of the note to the plaintiff.^ And

generally the payee, after having indorsed the note, is competent

to prove any matters arising after the making of the note, which

may affect the right of the holder to recover against the maker.^

1 Talbot t'. Clark, 8 Pick. 51 ; Cropper 6 Tuthill v. Davis, 20 Johns. 287;

V. Nelson, 3 Wash. 125. But a prior in- Tucker v. Wilamonicz, 3 Eng. 157.

dorser has been held a competent \yit-
" Kichardson v. Allan, 2 Stark,

ness, for the defendant, in an action 334.

a"-ainst a subsequent indorser. Hall v. » Zeigler v. Gray, 12 S. & K. 42.

Hide, 8 Conn. 3o6. ^ See the cases already cited in this

^ Warren ;;. Merry, 3 Mass. 27 ; White action ; also Powell v. Waters, 17

u. Kiblini;, llJohns. 128 ; Bryant ?;. Kit- Johns. 176; McFadden v. Maxwell, Id.

torbush, 2 N. H. 212. So in Louisiana, if 188. In several of the United States, all

the indorser has not been charged with tlie parties liable on a bill or note may be

notice. Bourg v. Bringier, 20 Martin, sued in one action ;
in which case, how-

5Q7 ever, the parties are respectively entitled

3 Baker v. Arnold, 1 Caines, 248; to tlie testimony of any otlier parties de-

Baird v Cochran 4 S. & R. 397 ; Smith fendant in the suit, in the same manner

V. Lovett, 11 Pick. 417. as if they had been sued in several

* Parker v Hanson, 7 Mass. 470; actions. See ir^^c-oHs^n, Rev. Stat. 184'J,

Shamburg v. Commagere, 10 Martin, 18. c. 93, §§ 9, 19, 20; Michigan, Rev. Stat.

5 Barker v. Prentiss, 6 Mass. 430

;

1846, c. 99, §§ 6, 12, 17.

Maynard v. Nekervis, 9 Barr, 81.
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CARRIERS.

§ 208. Carriers by land and water subject to same liabilities.

There is no distinction, in regard to their duties and liahilitics,

between carriers of goods by water and carriers by land, nor
between carriers by ships, steamboats, and barges, and by railroad

cars and wagons. The action against a carrier in any of these

modes is usually in assumpsit upon the contract ; and this is

generally preferable, as the remedy in this form survives against

his executor or administrator. The declaration involves three

points of fact, which the plaintiff must establish, upon the general

issue,— namely, the contract ; the deliver}^ of the goods, or, in the

case of a passenger, his being in the carriage ; and the defendant's

breach of promise or duty. Carriers are also liable in trover, for

the goods, and in case, sounding in tort, for malfeasance or mis-

feasance ; but although the remedy in tort is on some accounts

preferable to assumpsit,^ the form of action does not very mate-

rially affect the evidence necessary to maintain it.

§ 209. Contract to be proved as laid. In any form of action, the

contract must be proved as laid in the declaration. ^ If the con-

tract is stated as absolute, proof of a contract in the alternative

will not support the allegation, even though the option has been

determined ; ^ neither will it be supported by proof of a contract

1 See 1 Chitty on Plead. 161, 162 (7th vent liini from maintiuninj; an .Tction

ed.) [125, 126]; Govett v. Radnidge, 3 against the carrier for a loss of part of

East, 70. [Trover will not lie against a their contents, nnless he receives the

common carrier for non-feasance only, property' as and for a compliance with

Bowlin y. Nye, 10 Gush. 416; Gollins y. the contract of the carrier. Alden c
Boston & M. R. R., Id. 610; Scoville v. Pearson, .3 Gray, 342. A cnnunon

Griffith, 2 Kernan (N. Y.), 509. There carrier, who innocently receives jioo.U

must be a previous demand. Robinson from a v.rong-doer, witliout the con.'cnt

r. Austin, 2 Gray, 564. And wliere a of the owner, express or imphed, has no

carrier, having no legal claim n])on tlie lien ui)on them for their carriai;e. as

goods except for the freight, refuses to against such owner. Kobinson r. Maker,

deliver them unless a further sum should 5 Gusli. 1.37; Fitch v. Newberry, 1 Doug.

be first paid, the consignee is not bound (Mich.) 1.]

to tender the freight-money, and the ^ Ireland v. Johnson, 1 Ring. "S-C.

carrier's refus.-d to deliver is evidence of 162; Bretherton v. Wood, 3 B. & B. 64

;

a conversion of them. Adams v. Clark, Max r. Huberts, 12 Kast, 8!).

It Gush. 217; Rooke r.
• Midland R. » Penny w. Porter, 2 East, 2; Yato r.

Co., 14 Eng. Law & Eq. 175. The re- WiUan, Id. 128; a»K vol. i. §§ 68, 06;

ceipt by the owner of the whole number Hilt v. Campbell, Greenl. lO'J.

of casks of goods shipped does not pre-
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containing an exception from certain classes of liability ; as, for

example, that the carrier will not be responsible for losses by fire,

perils of the seas, or the like.^ But if the exception does not

extend to the obligation of the contract itself, but only affects

the damages to be recovered, the declaration may be general,

without any mention of the exception, the proof of which at the

trial will be no variance. Thus, where the action was in the

common form of assumpsit^ and the evidence was, that the carrier

had given notice that he would not be accountable for a greater

sum than X5 for goods unless they were entered as such and paid

for accordingly, the variance was held immaterial.^ And if, in

a like form of action by the consignor of goods, the allegation

is, that the consideration or hire was to be paid by the plaintiff,

and the evidence is, that it was to be paid by the consignee, it

is no variance ; the consignor being still in law liable.^ A vari-

ance between the allegation and proof of the termini will be fatal.*

But here, the place, mentioned as the terminus, is to be taken in

its popular extent, and not strictly according to its corporate and

leo-al limits : and therefore an averment of a contract to carry

from London to Bath, is supported by evidence of a contract to

carry from Westminster to Bath.^ But in an action on the case

for non-delivery of goods, the terminus a quo is not material.^

§ 210. Proof that defendant is common carrier proves contract.

If the defendant is alleged and proved to be a common carrier,

the law itself supplies the proof of the contract, so far as regards

the extent or degree of his liability. But if he is not a common

carrier, the terms of his undertaking must be proved by the

plaintiff. And in either case, where there is an express contract,

that alone must be relied on, and no other can be implied." If

» Latham v. Rutley, 2 B. & C. 20. [Fowlcs r. Great Western R. Co., 1(5

And see Smith v. Moore, G Greenl. 274; Eng. Law & Eq. 5:51].

Ferauson i-. Cappeau, 6 H. & J. 39L ^ Beckfonl v. Crutwell, 1 M. & Rob.
2 Chirk f. Grav, 6 East, 56i. 187; s. c. 5 C. & P. 242; Ditcliam v.

s Moore v. Wilson, 1 T. 11. 6-59 ; Tur- Chivis. 4 Bing. 706 ; s. c. 1 M. & Payne,

nev V. Wilson, 7 Yerg. 340 ; Moore v. 735. See also Burbige r. Jakes, 1 B. &
Sheridine, 2 H. & McH. 453. If the P. 225. [Ueccipt of a carrier for goods

declaration is on a loss by negligent directed to a place beyond his professed

carrying, it will not be supported by terminals is prima f<ici>' evidence of a con-

proo"f of a loss in the defendant's ware- tract to deliver at such place. But parol

house, before the goods were taken to evidence is admissible to show the route,

the coach to be carried. Roskell i'. the terminus, and any usage or custom.

Waterlwmse, 2 Stark. 4<J1; I>i re Webb, Angle v. Miss.. &c. Hailw., y Iowa, 487.)

8 Taunt. 443; 8. c 2 Moore, 500. " Woodward r. Booth, 7 B. & C. 301.

* Tucker i'. Cracklin, 2 Stark. 385 ^ Robinson r. Dunmore, 2 B. & P.

416; 2 Sleph. N. P. 994, 995.
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it appears that the goods delivered by the ow ncr to one conmioii

carrier, and that he, without the owner's knowledge or uulhuriiy,

delivered them over to another, to be carried, this evidence will

su])port an action brought directly against the latter, with whom
the contract will be deemed to have been made through the

agency of the former, ratified by bringing the action.'

1 Sanderson f. Lambcrton, 6 Binn.

V2\}. Tliu declaration against a com-
mon carrier is as follows: "For that

whereas the said [ilfemUnit), on , was
a common carrier of goods and chattels

for hire, from to ; and being

such carrier, the plaintiff then, at the

request of the said (ilefbiclaiit), caused to

be delivered to him certain goods of the

plaintiff, to wit [hfre describe tluin], of

the value of , to be taken care of

and safely and securely conveyed by the

said (f/(>/;;/(/a;(/), as such carrier, from said

to said , there to be safely and

securely delivered by said (defendanl) to

the plaintiff {or, to , (/ ihe case is so),

for a certain reward to be paid to the

said {dtffhidant) ; in consideration whereof

the said {defendanl ), as such carrier, then

received said goods accordingly, and

becanu' bound by law, and undertook and

promised the plaintiff to take care of

said goods, and safely and securely to

carry and convey the same from said

to , and tliere to deliver the

same safely and securely to the plaintiff

(o,-^ to ), as aforesaid. Yet the said

{defmdaiit) did not take care of said

goods, nor safely and securely carry and

convey and deliver the same as afore-

said ; "but, on the contrary, the said (de-

Jfendnnt) so negligently conducted and so

misbehaved in regard to said goods m
his said calling of common carrier, that

by reason thereof the said goods became

and were wholly lost to the plaintiff."

Against a private carrier, charged

with tiie loss of goods by negligence, the

declaration in assumpsit is as follows :

—
"For that on , in consideration

that the plaintiff, at the request of the

said {defendant), had delivered to him

certain goods and chattels, to wit [here

describe t/iem], of the value of ,
to he

safelv conveyed by him from —— to

,"for a certain reward to be paid to

the said {defendant}, he the said {de-

fendant) promised the plaintiff to take

good care of said goods, wiiile he had

charge of the same, and with due care

to convey the same from to

aforesaid, and there safely to deliver the

same to the plaintiff {ur, to ,
as the

ciLie may be). Yet the said {dejendant)

did not take due care of naid goo<1ii wliilo

he had charge of tiie same h> ufon-iiaid,

iiur did lie with due care convi-y and
deliver the same as aforesaid ; but, on the

contrary, so carele>»ly and iniproju-rly

conducted in regard to said gooiln, tlint

by reason thereof they became and were
wholly lost to tiie plaintiff."

[A railroad corporation, receiving

goods for transjiortalion to a plsce iil-

uated beyond the line of its road, on

another railroad which connects with it*

own (with which it has no connection in

business), hut taking \y.\y for tiii- trnns-

jiortation over its own road only, is not

liable, in the absence of any spt-iial ton-

tract, for the loss of the goods, after

their delivery within a nasonable time

to the other railroad. Nutting r. The
Connecticut Hiver R. U. Co.. 1 Gray,

502. The facts of tiiat case wi-re ihise

:

The defendant, a railroad corporation,

and a conunon carrier, received at Nurlii-

ampton, Mass., certain goods " for trans-

portation to New York." and wiiiiin a

rcasoualile time delivered the same at

Sjjringtield, the southern terminus «)f il«

route, to the New Haven, ic railroail,

with which the defemlant's road there

connects, and took from such road a re-

ceipt for tiie goods. The New Haven.

&c. road extends to New Haven, an.l

there connects with tiie New York, ic.

railroad, which extends to the city of

New York. A loss occurred Wnvet'il

Springtiehl and New Haven, for which

the plaintiff brought ids action. It was

the custom of tlie defendanl to receive

goods at ihe various stations on its line

for transportation to New York, and to

convev tl-em in its own car* to .Spring-

field, anil tiiere deliver tiiem to tlie New
Haven, &c. road, by wliose agents ilie

goods were overlia'nled and chocked.

The goods were sometimes carried over

the New Haven, &c. road, witlioul chnnire

of cars, and were sometimes sliified lo

tlie cars of tiie New Haven, &e. nwd ;

but tiie defendant received pay only as

far as Si)ringfiei<l. Wiien gornh wire

brought from New York to places on the

line of tiie defendants mad. tliev wi-ro

brouglit eitiier in tiu- defendant » fretgbl

cars or in tiio»e of tiie two ollur cor-
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§ 211. "Who ifl common carrier. The defendant is proved to be

a common carrUr^ bv evidence that he undertakes to cany for

porations abore iuiine<l, or in those of

till another corporation which connected
with thfe defendant's roa'J at it* northern

tennintu. Upon the a' - the

court held tliat the pi-: - not

maintain hi* action. 1 ; also

Van SantTfx»rd c. St. Jobn, rt Hiii, 157,

rerersing the decision of the Supreme
Court in St. John r. Van Santvoord, 25
Wend. 66»), and explaining Weed v.

Saratoga & S. R- K-, Vi Wend. 5-^4;

Hood V. New York k N. H. K. R. Co.,

*£l Conn. 1 ; Elmore v. Naugatu'jk K. R.

Co.. 'ii Id. 4.57; Farmera' k Mech. Bank
r. Champlain Transportation Co., 16

Vt. hi. \>i Id. 140, 2.3 Id. -Jif.), 214, and
note by Re<ifield, J. Where the first

company gare a ticket, and to^jk pay
through, it ha.<5 been held to be responsible

throughout the entire route. Bennett
r. Filvaw. 1 ITa. 40:i; Y.i Wend. .5:J4.

See also Noyea v. Rutland k B. R. R. Co.,

J Williams (Vt.), 110. Where a carrier,

the first of a connected line, sells a
through ticket with coupons, it is gen-

erally held tljat the seller is not responsi-

ble for injuries happening at a point

beyond it« own line. Railroad Co. v.

SprayIjerry. Snp. Ct. Tenn. 1^74. But
see Great Western R. R- Co. r. Blake, 7

IL k >. 'j87 ; Van Busklrk r. Roberts. Z\

N. Y. 661. The company which loses

baggage checked through 'a liable for the

loM of the baggage. Ch., kc. R. R. Co.

V. Fahey, -52 III. 81. And so aUo Ls the

company which issues the check. Bur-

rell e. >'. Y. Cen. R. R. Co., 45 X. Y.

In England, it has been held that when
a railway company takes into its care a
jiarcel rLrecte^l to a particular place, and
does not by fK/sitire agreement limit its

liability to a part only of the distance, it

ii j/riina jfici.^. evidence of an undertaking

to carry the yATrs(:\ to the place to which

U is directe<l, although that place be be-

yond the limiu within whir.h the com-
pany, in general, professes to carry on
its haziness as a carrier. Mus/.-hamp v.

I-»nca*ter k P. J. Railvray, >i M. & W.
421. This decii-ion was followed in

Watson r. Arnljtrgate, N. & B. Railway,
3 Eng. Law & ¥a{. Vj~. See also S'.-ott'

hftm r. S<>uth Staff. R. Co., 18 Id. 55-3.

jWlien tfie entire fare for a through
ticket orer tereral connecting lines is

receive<l by one company of the line,

tlie contra^'t is with the receiring com-
pany, unless otherwise «tate<l in the con-

tra<;t. Bristol k Kxetcr R. R. Co, r.

Colliiu, 7 U. L. 7!^ But it has been

Tcry recently held, that if the first of a
line of connecting roads gires a free

pass orer all, when the passenger pre-

enu bis pass to another comf^anr, and
travels on it, he trareb with th'-:fi up^m
the same terms as with the company
which issued the pass. Hall r. N. E.

R. R. Co., L. R. 10 Q. B. 437.) But see

cases in 1 Gray, 6 HiU, 18 Vt., and 22
Conn., tuf/ra.

Where it is the general custom of a
carrier to forward by sailing-Tessels all

goo<ls destine*! for points beyond the end
of his line, he is not liable for not for-

warding a particular article by a steam-
vessel, unless the direction to do so is

clear and unambiguous. Simkins r.

Norwich, kc. Steamboat Co., 11 Cush.
102.

A railroad company, as a common
carrier of merchandise, is responsible as

a vjmmr/n carrier, until the goofls are re-

moved from the cars at the place of
delivery, and placed on the platform.

If for any reason they cannot then be
delivered, or if, for any reason, the con-

signee is not there ready to receive them,
it is the duty of the company to store

them and preserve tliem safely under the

charge of comp>etent and faithful ser-

vants, ready to be delivere*!, and actually

to deliver them, when duly calle<i for by
the partie)> authorized to receive them.
For the performance of these duties,

after the g^KKls are dfclivere<J from the
cars, the company is liable as a >r'/r«/i<»i*e-

man, or as a keeper of gw^Kls for hire.

Thomas r. Bo*ton k Prov. R. R., 10 -Met.

472; Norway Plains Cfj» v. Boston k .M.

R. R., 1 Grav, 2^J3 ; Gib*on r. Culver, 17

Wend. .305; 'Miller v. Sttram, &c. Co., 13

Barb. 361. See also Garside v. Trent k
Mers. Nav., 4 T. R. .o81 ; lUAc r. Same,
5 Id. Z^i'j ; Webb's case, 8 Taunt. 443.

[As to the termination of a carrier's

responsibility as insurer, the ca*€« dif-

fer, some holdinsr, as above, that the re-

moval of the fiffuli from thecar or landinir-

place, at their de«tination, dlo^.-harges him
from re»r»onsibility as a carrier, and
changes his liability to that of a ware-
houseman. See als^j Shepherd e. liri-rol

k Ex. R. R. Co., L. R 3 Exch. 189; Br. an
r. Paducah R. R. Co., Sup. Ct. Ky. -2 C.

L. .7. 2';.5. .See also 2 Am. Law Rev. 428.

Others, however, hold that the carrier's

liability continues till the consignee has

notice and a reasonable time to remove.
Reflmond r. Li v. N. Y. k PhiU. St. Co.,

46 N. Y. 578; Shenk v. Phila. St. Prop.,

&) Penn. St. V/J ; Moses c. B. k M R. B-
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persons generally, exercising it as a pnblie employment, ami huM-
ing himself out as ready to engage in the transportation of money
or goods for hire, as a business, and not as a oiv^ual occupation.*

This description includes both carriers by land and by water;
namely, proprietors of stage wagons, coaches, and railroad cars,

truckmen, wagonei-s, teamstei^, cartmen, and porters ; as well as

owners and masters of ships and steamboats, carrying on gi-n-

eral freight, and lightermen, ht>4men, barge-OAMiers, ferrymen,

canal-boatmen, and others, employed in like manner.* lUit

hackney-coachmen, and othei-s, whose employment is solely to

carry passengers, are not regarded a^ common carriers m respect

Co.. 2-2 \. 11. 5'23: Winslow !•. Vt. &
M:iss. H. K. Co., 4'J Vt. ',HH1 ; Grimes c.

Hurt. v«t N. Y. St. Co.. 30 Conn. Custom
may niotlify tho liability. M>>[aster r.

Va. U. U. Co., &J Penn. 8t. 374. Wiioro the
t'ariior is to ilelivor to a oonnoctinjr line,

liis rosponsiliility as carrier holds till the
delivery ; and a provision in the charter,

liniitinir their liability to that of wari^
housemen, after dejiosit in their ware-
house, was held to refer only to a:oods

wliieh had reached their destination.

Mich. Cen. R. U. v. Min. 8pr. Manuf. Co.,

1(1 Wall. (U.S.) 318. If he receives

poods directed to a point beyond Ins own
line, under an asrreenient to forwani to

that ]>oint. his liability as carrier con-
tinues to that point, unless stipulated to

the contrary. Cutts r. Hrainard. 42 Vt.

fuiO : 111. Cen. R. R. Co. v. Frankenborg,
[•>4 111. S8. Rut see, comrn, Rurrousilis r.

N. & W. R. R. Co.. 100 Mass. l\v If

«n arransrement is made between several

coimectiuir railroad companies, by which
iroods to be carried over the whole route

shall be delivered by such to the next
suceeetlinir con>i>any. and such company
so receiving them shall pay to its juvd-

ecessor the amount already due for the

carriage, and the last one collect the

whole from the consignee, a reception of

such goods by the last company, and a

jiaynuMit by it of the charge' oi its pi-ed-

eeessors. will not render it liable for an
injuvv done to the goods before it re-

ceived them. Darling r. H. i W. H. K.

Co.. 11 Allen, "JOo. If any thing remains

to be done by the consignor of gixids or

bis agents, after their delivery to a mil-

road company, before they are ready for

transi^ortation, the company ar\> only

rcsiionsible for them as warehousemen,
ami not as common carriers. .ludson r.

Western R. R. Co.. 4 Allen. olM

A railroad tnirporation. contracting to

transport tlour and deliver it " on bo;u-d
"'

at D., are liable as common carrier* for
its loss by lire in their warehouse* at I).,

before final delivery " on board."' M<H>re
I-. Michigan C. R."Co., 3 Mich. (GiLbs)

It S4yms that a railroad corporation i*

not obliged to give notii-e to the con-
signees of the arrival of gooils. trans-

ported by them in onler to exi>ntr..:i>

thi-mselves from their liability as cor.' m

carriers. Norway Plains Co • " -•

M. R. R., 1 Gravi -Jii;!. Rut >.

Cent. R. R. i.Ward, 2 M .

6;>8; Goold V. Chapin, 10 Barb. hlJ^ 13

Barb. 361.]
' Story on Railm. § 40." '' " -

Bradley. 2.3 Penn. St. (It
Russell V. Livingston, 19 i

In an action against a 8trvtri-rail«My

corporation to recover for the l'»s« of %

box of nu^rehandise ileliven
'

be carried for hire on the fr^

of one of their cars, the plair.;.;i.

purpose of showing them to Ih' C'

carriers of goods, niay pmve that

jx'rsons had paid money to tluir

ductors. with the knowledge of

superintendent, for the -- -

chandise by tliem : and
other persons had paiw

times to the di-t"endants' c.
the transp«)rtation of niendi

the knowledge of the suiht

tlie ri-ad, in the abseiu-e of

control or contradict it, W'

ficient to warrant the jury in liiidiiik; in.ii

the defendants had assum»«<l t'> !».' .«n 1

were common carriers. Ia-n

Boston R. Company, 11

Whether the persons en -'•

boats are considt-rid >

ami shoulil be held n>
for the Invits towed ajid c.ir^ >. , •

'

Ashmore r. Penn. S. T. & Trans. Co., 4

Dutch. 180).
!> Story on Bailm. §§ 4l». *01.
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of the persons of the passengers, but only as to their baggage,

and the parcels which they are in the practice of conveying.^

Nor is evidence that the defendant kept a booking-office for a

considerable number of coaches and wagons sufficient of itself to

prove him a common carrier.^

§ 212. Contract must be between plaintiff and defendant. The
contract must also appear to have been made with the plaintiff acndi

hy the defendant. If, therefcg-e, the goods were sent by the

vendor to the vendee, at the risk of the latter, the contract of

the carrier is with the vendee, whose agent he becomes by re-

ceiving the goods, and who alone is entitled to sue ; unless the

vendor expressly contracted with the carrier, in his own behalf,

for the payment of the freight ; or the property was not to pass

to the vendee until the goods reached his hands ; in which case

the vendor is the proper plaintiff.^ If goods are ordered by the

vendee, but no order at all is given in regard to sending them

;

and yet the vendor sends them by a common carrier, by whom
the}* are lost ; the carrier in such case is the agent of the vendor

alone, and the action for the loss is maintainable by him only.*

So, where the goods were obtained of the vendor by a pretended

purchase, by a swindler, who got possession of them by the neg-

ligence of the carrier ; as no property had legally passed to the

consignee, the carrier's implied contract was held to be with the

vendor alone.^ If the transaction was had with the mere servant

1 Story on Bailm. §§ 498, 499, 500-604. through a want of due care or skill on
[Expressmen who forward goods for hire the part of tlie proprietor of the carriage
from phice to place, in conveyances or his driver, and the keeper of the
owned by others, are not liable as house was held liable th'erefor, either as
common carriers, but as bailees for hire an innkeeper or as a common carrier, it

to forward goods by the ordinary modes being immaterial wiiich. Dickinson v.

of conveyance. Hersfield v. Adams, 19 Winchester, 4 Cush. 114.]
Barb. 577.] » Dawes v. Peck. 8 T. R. 3:^0, 332;

'^ Upston V. Slark, 2 C. & P. 598. [A Hart v. Sattley, 3 Campb. 528 ; Moore v.

keeper of a public-house in the neighbor- Wikon, 1 T. K. 659; Davis v. James, 5
hood of a railway station gave public Burr. 2080; Sargent v. Morris, 3 B. &
notice that he would furnish a free con- Aid. 277. [A carrier may presume, in
veyance to and from the cars to all pas- the absence of some notice to the con-
sengers, with their baggage, travelling trary, that the consignee is owner of the
thereby, who should come to his house as goods. Sweet v. Barney, 23 N. Y. 335.
guests, and for this purpose employed The bill of lading or receipt of the carrier
the proprietors of certain carriages to is sufficient to eslablisli such a /w/m«/;(r/e
take all such passengers free of charge case of ownership as will enable a party
to them, and to convey them and their to sustain an action for a breach of con-
baggage to his house. A traveller by the tract on the part of the carrier. Arbuckle
cars, to whom this arrangement was y. Thompson, 37 IVnn. St. 170.]
known, employed one of the carriages * Coats y. Chai)lin, 3 Ad. & El. n. s. 483.
thus provided to take liiin and his bag- And see Freeman v. Birch, Iil. 491, n.

gage to such public-house, and his bag- 5 Duffr. Biidd, 3 B. &B. 177 ; Stephen-
gage was lost or stolen on the way, son v. Hart, 4 Biug. 470.
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of the carrier, such as a driver or porter, tlie contract i.s k-gully

made with the master ; unless tlie servant expressly undert(tok

to carry the parcel on his own account ; in which case he is liable.'

And it is sufificient if the goods were delivered to a i)erson, and
at a house where parcels were in the habit of being left for the

carrier.^

§ 213. Receipt. If a receipt was given for the goods, it sliould

be produced ; and notice should be given to the defendant to

produce his book of entries, and way-bill, if any, in order to show
a delivery of the goods to liim.^ The plaintiff should also prove

what orders were given at the time of delivery, as to the carriage

of the goods, and the direction written upon the package."* If

the loss or non-deUveri/ of the goods is alleged, the plaintiff must

give some evidence in support of the allegation, notwithstanding

1 Williams v. Cranston, 2 Stark. 82.

[Where the bailee of property delivers it

to a common carrier for transportation,

eitlier the bailee or the bailor may main-
tain an action against the carrier for its

loss. Elkins v. Boston & Maine R. R.,

19 N. H. 387; Moran v. Portlanrl, &c.

Co., 35 Maine, 55. A servant travelling

with his master on a railway may have
an action in his own name against the

railway company for the loss of his lug-

gage, although the master took and paid

for his ticket. Marshall v. York, &c.

Railway Co., 7 Eng. Law & Eq. 510.]

2 Burrell v. North, 2 C. & K. 681.

[See also Mayall i'. Boston & Maine
R. R., 19N. H.*122. The common hands,

or crew, of a vessel have no general au-

thority, as agents of the owners, to re-

ceive goods. Trowbridge ;-'. Chapin, 23
Conn. 595, 20 Id. 354. And when com-
mon carriers advertise that a faithful

special messenger is sent in charge of

each express, this is not evidence that

the messenger has authority to receive

freight. Thurman v. Wells, 18 Barb.

(N. Y.) 500.

The deposit of a trunk in the usual

place for passengers' baggage on a steam-

boat is not a sufficient delivery, unless

the owner of the trunk takes passage

also. Wright v. Caldwell, 3 Mich. (Gibbs)

51. If a common carrier receives goods

into his own warehouse for the accom-

modation of himself and his customers,

so that the deposit there is a mere acces-

sory to the carriage and for the purpose

of facilitating it. his liability as a com-
mon carrier begins with the receipt of

the goods. Clarke v. Needles, 25 Penn.

St. (1 Casey) 338. See Maybiu v. Rail-

road Co., 8 Rich. (S. C.) 210. In Chou-
teau V. Steamboat St. Anthony, 10 Mo.
210, it is held that the act of tlie

captain of a boat, in taking bank-bills

for transportation, is not /iriiiKi /in-ie

evidence of the liability of the boat as a
common carrier. But to render the l)oat

thus liable, it must be its usage to carry
bills for hire, or the known (isage of tlio

trade that it should so carry them, .^ce

also Haynier. Waring & Co.. 29 Ala.2ti:'..

Our own views are (•.\[)ressed in Farmers'

& Mechanics' Bank c. The Champlain
Transi)ortation Co., 23 Vt. 180, 2(l3, •_'(>4,

where it was held, that it was not neces-

sary to show l)y jtositive ])roof that the

company consented that the cajitain of

their boat should carry money on their

account in order to hold the company re-

sponsible for the loss of the money. Tiie

captain of the boat is to be regarded as

the general agent of the owners, and
prima fiirip the owners are liable fur all

contracts for carrying, made by the cap-

tain or other general agent, fur that j)ur-

pose, within the powers of the owners

themselves; and the burden rests u]ii>n

them to show that the plaintiffs had maile

V. private contract with the captain whi<h

it was miilerstood should be kept from

the knowledge of the defendants, or else

liad given credit e.xclnsively to the cap-

tain. See also 2 Redfield on Kailways,

11.1
3 Where there are several owners, but

the receipt mentions some of them only,

it is still admis.>.ible evidence for them

all, accoini)anied bv proof of title in

them all. Day v.' Ridley, 16 Vt. (I

Washb ) 48.

* 2 Stark. Ev. 200.
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its negative character.^ And in proof of the loss, the declaration

of the defendant's coachman or driver, in anwer to an inquiry

made of him for the goods, is competent evidence for the plaintiff.^

In proof of the contents of a lost trunk or box, it has been held

that the plaintiff's own affidavit is admissible, where the case,

from its nature, furnishes no better evidence.^

§ 214. Partiesjointly interested jointly liable. If several are yom</y

interested in the profits of a coach or wagon, whether it be owned

by one or all, they are jointly liable, though, by agreement among

themselves, one finds the horses and driver for one part of the

road only, and another for another."^ If the declaration is in

assumpsit^ a joint contract by all the defendants must be proved,

by evidence of their joint ownership, or otherwise. And if the

action is in toH., setting forth the contract, the contract itself

must be proved as laid ; though, where the action is founded

on a breach of common-law duty, which is a misfeasance, and is

several in its nature, as in an action against common carriers,

upon the custom, judgment may be rendered against some only,

and not all of the defendants.^

§ 215. Limitation of liability. It is now well settled, that a

common carrier may qualify his liability by a general notice to all

who may employ him of any reasonable requisition to be observed

on their part, in regard to the manner of delivery and entry of

parcels, and the information to be given to him of their contents,

the rates of freight, and the like ; as, for example, that he will

not be responsible for goods above the value of a certain sum,

unless they are entered as such, and paid for accordingly. But

the right of a common carrier, by a general notice, to limits restrict^

or avoid the liability devolved on him by the common law on the

1 Tucker v. Cracklin, 2 Stark. 385

;

a trarcUer, which in most cases are

Griffith V. Lee, 1 C. & P. 110; Day v. packed by the party liimseif in his own
Kiilley, 1 Washb. 48 [Woodbury v. Frink, trunk, and which wouhl therefore admit
14 111. 271)]. of no otiicr proof. Hut it has been de-

- Mayhew v. Nelson, G C. & P. 58. cided, in a recent case aj^ainst a railroad

But proof of a loss will not alone support company, for tlie loss of a traveller's

a count in trover. Koss r. Johnson, 5 trunk, that the plaintiff could not be a
Burr. 2825. witness. Snow o. Eastern U. R. Co., 12

8 See ante, vol. i. § 348 ; David v. Met. 44.

Moore, 2 Watts & Serg. 280. And see * Waland v. Elkins, 1 Stark. 272;
Butler V. Basing, 2 C. & P. 61-3 [Dibble Fromont v. Coupland, 2 Bing. 170. And
V. Brown, 12 Geo. 217 ; Mad Hiver, &c. see Barton «. Hanson. 2 Taunt. 49; Hels-

liailroad r. Fulton, 20 Ohio, 31«|. In by v. Meers. 5 B. & C. 504.

Clark V. Spence, 10 Watts, 83-5, it was * Bretherton v. Wood, 3 B. & S. 54
thought by Rogers, J., that this rule ap- Bank of Orange v. Brown, 3 Wend. 158.

plied with peculiar force to wearingap- See ante, vol. i. § 64.

parel, and other articles couvenieat fur
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most salutary grouiuls of public policy, has been denii-d in several

of the American courts, after the most elaborate consideration ;
*

and therefore a public notice by stage-coach proprietors, that "all

baggage" was "• at the risk of the owners," though the notice was
brought home to the plaintiff, has been laid not to release tliem

from their liability as common carriers.^ Nor does sucli a notice

apply at all to goods not belonging to any passenger in the coacli.^

But in other American courts it is held, that such limitations,

under proper qualifications and safeguards for securing due notice

to the traveller, or the party for whom the goods are to be trans-

ported, may be operative and binding on the parties.*

J But it is admitted in England. See
Austin V. Tlie Manchester, &c. Railw.

Co., 16 Jur. 7G3 ; 1 1 Eng. Law & Eq. 50(5

;

Carr v. The Lancashire & Yorltshire

Eaiiw. Co., 7 Exch. 707 ; 21 Law J. Exch.
261 : Monthly Law R. 222 ; 14 Eng. Law
& Eq. 340.

2 IloUister v. Ncwlen, 19 Wend. 234 ;

Cole V. Goodwin, Id. 251 ; Jones v. Voor-

hees, 10 Ohio, 145 ; Story on Eaihn.

§554 (2d ed.), n. ; Fisk v. Chapman, 2

Kelly, 349; Sager v. The Portsmouth
Kailr. Co., 1 Redingt. 228 [Kimball v.

Rutland R. R., 26 Vt. 247 ;
Farmers', &c.

Bank v. Champlain Trans. Co., 23 Id.

186; Dorr v. New Jersey, &c. Co., 1 Ker-

nau (N. Y.), 485; Coxe v. Heisley, 10

Penn. (7 Harris) 243; Davidson r. Gra-

ham, 2 Ohio, N. Sv 131]. The right of

a common carrier m England to limit or

affect his liability at connnon law is now
restricted by Stat. 11 Geo. 4, and 1 W. 4,

c. 68, to certain enumerated articles, ex-

ceeding £10 in value, the nature and

value of which must be declared at the

time of delivery, and an increased charge

paid or engaged ; the notice to that effect

to be conspicuously posted up in the receiv-

ing-house, which shall conclusively bind

the parties sending, without further proof

of its having come to their knowledge.

But this statute, it seems, does not pro-

tect the carrier from the consequences

of his own gross negligence. Owen v.

Burnett, 2 C. & M. 353. [Under the Eng-
lish statute, 17 & 18 Vict. c. 31, § 7, the car-

rier can only restrict his common-law re-

sponsibility by a reasonable limitation,

which is embraced in a written contract

signed by the party interested, or his

agent, and such contract must either in

itself, or by reference, set out or embody
the condition. A general notice only

consented to by the party would be valid

for limiting the common-law liability of

the carrier; but it must under the stat-

ute be embodied in a formal contract m
writing, signed by the owner or jieroon

delivering the goods, and must be decided
to be reasonalile by the court. Pick c.

North Staffordshire Hailw. Co., it Jur.

•N. 8. 914 ; s. c. 10 IIo. Lords Cas. 47-3.

A condition exemjiting the carrier from
all responsibility is imreasojiaide ; and
so is a condition that the carrier shall

not be riS|ion>il)le for any damagi- unless

pointed out at the time of delivi-ry by
the carrier. Lloyd v. Waterford &, Lim-
erick Uailw. Co., 9 Law T. n. s. H'.t; 15

Ir. Com. L. 37 ; Allday v. Great Western
Railw. Co., 11 Jur. x. s. 12. The burdiu
of showing the reasonableness of a con-

dition annexed to the carrier's undertak-

ing rests upon such carrier. Peek r.

North Staffordshire Railw. Co., sujira ; 2

Redlield on Railwavs, 95-08.]

8 Dwight V. P.rewster, 1 Pick. fA
And see Camden & Amboy Hailroad Co.

V. Burke, 13 Wend. 611. But a special

contract may always be shown by the

carrier, in avoiilance of his general lia-

bilitv. Chippendale r. The Lancashire,

&c. "Railw. Co., 15 Jur. lltMj; Story on

Bailments, § 540 [York Comi)any c.

Central Railroad, 3 Wall. (U. S.) 107;

Ashmore v. IVnn. S. T. & Trans. Co., 4

Dutch. 180. A special contract lessen-

ing general responsibility will not i-xcuse

negligence. Goldey v. Penn. Railw., 80

Penn. St. 242|.
* Brown v. The Eastern Railroad Co.,

S. J. C. Mass., March. Ib53, 6 Monthly

Law Hep. 217 [11 Cush. 90. This p(.int.

if conceded, was not decided in this

case]. And see Bingham v. Rogers, 6

Watts & Sen:. 4'.i5; L.iiiiu i-. Cider, 8

Barr, 484; Swindler v. llilliard, 2 Rich.

28(i. [But most of the American cases

admit that carriers may restrict tiieir

general liability, by notices brought

home to the knowledge of the owner of

the goods, before or at the time of delir-
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§ 21G. Notice of Umitation. Burden of proof. But in every case

of public notice, the burden of proof is on the carrier, to show-

that the person Avith whom he deals is fully informed of its tenor

and extent.i And, therefore, if any advertisement is posted up,

emblazoning in large letters the advantages of the conveyance,

but stating the limit of his liability in small characters, at the

bottom, it is not sufficient.^ It must be in such characters and

situation, that a person delivering goods at the place could not

fail to read it, without gross negligence ; and even then, it affects

only those whose goods are received at that place ; for if received

at a distance from the carrier's office, though at an intermediate

point between the termini of his route, he must prove notice to

the owner tlirough some other medium.^ And in an action against

a carrier, the defendant must satisfy the jury that the notice was

actually communicated to the plaintiff. If it was posted up, or

advertised in a newspaper, it must appear that he read it. In

the latter case, the advertisement affords no ground for an infer-

ence of notice, unless it be proved that the plaintiff was in the

habit of taking or reading the newspaper, in which it was inserted

;

and even then, the jury are not bound to find the fact.* In the

case of notice posted up in the carrier's office, proof that the plain-

tiff's servant, who brought the goods, looked at the board on

which the notice was painted, is not sufficient, if the servant him-

self testifies that he did not read it.^ 4

ery to the carrier, if assented to by the liable for baggage of passengers beyond

owner, which is but another form of de- a certain amount, unless," &c., printed on

fining an express contract, which seems the back of the pas.sat;e-ticket, and de-

to be everywhere recognized as binding tached from wliat ordinarily C(mtains all

upon those contracting with carriers, un- tliat is material to the passenger to know,

less New York may form an exception. does not raise a legal presumption that

2 Kedfield on Ra'ilw. 78 ; New Jersey the party at the time of receiving the

Steam Nav. Co. v. Merchants' Bank, 6 ticket, and before the train leaves the

How. (U. S.) 344. See Moses v. Boston station, had knowledge of such limita-

& Maine Uailw., 4 Fo8t. 71. And see tions and conditions. It is a question

post, § 218.] for the jury whether the plaintiff knew
1 ijutler y. Hcane, 2 Campb. 415, per of the notice before connnencing the

Ld. KUenborough; Kerr v. Willan, 2 journey. Brown v. Eastern H. K., 11

Stark. 53; Macklin v. Waterhouse, 5 Cush. 97].

Bing. 2X2.
'^ Clayton v. Hunt, 3 Campb. 27

;

^ iiutler V. Heane, 2 Campb. 415, per Gouger v. Jolly, Holt's Cas. 317.

Ld. KUenborough; Kerr v. Willan, 2 * Rowley i'. Home, 3 Bing. 2; 10

Stark. 53; Macklin v. Waterhouse, 5 Moore, 247; Leesou v. Holt, 1 Stark.

Bing. 212 [2 Kedfield on Kailw. 80; Ver- 1«G.

ner v. Sweitzer, ?,•! Penn. St. 208. A no- * Kerr v. Willan, 2 Stark. 53 ; 6 M.

tice in tlie English language, to a Ger- & S. 150; Davis r. Willan, 2 Stark. 279.

man ignorant oi the Kiiglish language, The printed conditions of a line of pub-

is not sufficient. Camden & Amboy lie coaches are sufficiently made known

R. R. V. Baldauf, 4 Harris, 07. A notice to passengers by being posted up in con-

that a railroad corporation " will not be spicuous characters at the place where
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§ 217. Several notices. Where tliere are several noticen, the
carrier must take care tliat they are all of tlie same tcn^r ; for

if they differ from each other, he will be bouiKl by that which i.s

least favorable to himself.^

§ 218. Effect of notice. If such notice is proved by the carrier,

and brought home to the knowledge of the plaintiff, its effect

may be avoided by evidence, on the part of the plaintilT, that the

loss was occasioned by the malfeasance, misfeasance, or mjllijenne

of the carrier or his servants ; for the terms are uniformly con-

strued not to exempt him from such losses.^ Thus, if he convert.s

the goods to a wrong use, or delivers them to the wrong person,

he is liable, notwithstanding such notice.^ So, though there be
notice by a passenger-carrier, that " all baggage is at risk of the

owner," he will still be liable for any loss occasioned to the bag-

gage by a culpable defect in the vehicle.^ The effect of the notice

may also be avoided by proof of a tvaiver of it, on the part of the

carrier ; as, if he is informed of the value of the parcel, and is

desired to charge what he pleases, which shall be paid if the

parcel is taken care of; and he charges only the ordinary freiglit ;^

or, if he expressly undertakes to carry a parcel of more than the

limited value, for a specified compensation.^ But in all such cases

of notice, the burden of proof of the negligence, malfeasance, or

misfeasance, or of the waiver, is on the party wdio sent the goods.'^

6 Helsby v. Mears, 5 B. & C. 504.

Mere notice of the value of tlie pam-l is

not of itself suffiuieiit to do away the
effect of the general notice. Levi v.

Waterhouse, 1 Price, 280.
" Harris v. Packwood, 3 Taunt. 204

;

Marsh v. Ilorne, 5 B. & C. 3l'2.
J
A dis-

tinction exists between the effect of

those notices by a carrier which seek

to discharfje hiin from duties whicli

the law has anne.xed to his eniplov-

nient, and those desi{;ned simply to in-

sure good faith an(i fair dealing on the

part of his employer. In the former

case, there must be an assent by the

employer; in the latter, notice alone,

if brought home to the knowledge of

the em])loyer, will lie sutKcient. And
if the employer take a receipt limiting

the liability of the carrier to a spi-citied

amount, unless the value of the package
be specially stated in the receipt, lie will

be presumed to know its contents, and

to assent to its conditions. (.)])penli<-imer

V. U S. E.xp. Co., Oil III. Ii2; Helger

V. Dinsmore, 51 N. Y. HVi ; tirace i-.

Adams, 101 Mass. 505; MuUigau r. IlL

they book their names. And where the
handbill, containing such conditions, had
been posted up four years before, and
could not now be found, parol evidence
of its contents was held admissible.
Whitesell v. Crane, 8 W. & S. 309.

1 ]\Iunn V. Baker, 2 Stark. 256 ; Cob-
den V. Bolton, 2 Campb. 108; Gouger v.

Jolly, Holt's Cas. 317 ; Story on Bailm.
§ 5.-.8.

2 Story on Bailm. §§ 570, 571 (3d
ed.) ; Wild u. Pickford, 8 M. & W. 461

;

Xewborn v. Just, 2 C. & P. 76 ; Sager v.

Tiie P. S. & P. Railw. Co., 31 Maine,
228 ; Ashmore v. Penn. Steam Towing &
Trans. Co., 4 Dutcher, 180.

3 Ibid. ; Wild V. Picktbrd, 8 M. & W.
443 ; Hawkins v. Hoffman, 6 Hill (N. Y.),

586.

* Camden & Amboy Railroad Co. v.

Burke, 13 Wend. Oil, 627, 628 ; Story on
Bailm. § 571 a.

^ Story on Bailm. § 572 ; Wilson v.

Freeman, 5 Campb. 527. In this case,

liowever, the carrier declared his inten-

tion to charge at a higher rate than for
ordinary goods.

VOL. II. 13
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§ 219. Defences. It is ordinarily a good defence for a j^rivate

carrier, that the loss or injury to the goods was occasioned by

inevitable accident ; but a common carrier is responsible for all

losses and damages, except those caused by the act of God, or

by public enemies. By the act of God is meant a natural ne-

cessity, which could not have been occasioned by the intervention

of man, but proceeds from physical causes alone ; such as, the

violence of the winds or seas, lightning, or other natui-al accident.^

Therefore, if the loss happened by the wrongful act of a tliird

person ;
^ or, by an accidental fire, not caused by lightning ;

^ or,

by the agency of the propelling power in a steamship ;
* or, by

striking against the mast of a sunken vessel, carelessly left float-

ing ;
^ or, by mistaking a light,— the carrier is liable.^ And if divers

Cen. R. R. Co., 36 Iowa, 181. But as to

the presumption of a.«sent, see Adams
Exp. Co. V. Stetaners, 61 111. 1»4 ; Gott
17. Dinsmorc, 111 Mass. 45 ; Buckland r.

Adams Exp. Co., 97 Mass. 125 ; Blos-

6om l: Dodd, 43 N. Y. 264; 111. Cen.

R. R. Co. V. Frankenberg, 54 111. 88. So,

also, that a passenger will be presumed
to know the conditions printed upon the

ticket which he receives. Steers v. Liv.

K. Y. & Phil. St. Co., 57 N. Y. 1. But
the contrary is held in Henderson v.

Stevenson, decided in the House of

Lords, June, 1875. See also Rawson v.

Pa. R. R. Co., 48 N. Y. 212 ; Blossom v.

Dodd, 43 N. Y. 264; Parker v. South
East. R. R. Co., L. R. 1876, C. P. D., 13

Alb. L. J. 385.

Whether an express company is strictly

a common carrier, so that it cannot stipu-

late against liability for its own neg-

ligence, or the negligence of its servants,

is an open question. For an able presen-

tation of the affirmative, see Railroad

Company v. Lockwood, 17 Wall. (U. S.)

.357, and Judge Redfield's note to Bank
of Kentucky v. American Express Co.,

23 Am. Law Reg. 39; s. c. y Am. L.

Rev. 155, criticLsing tlie principal case

which holds the negative. See also

Christenson v. Am. Exp. Co., 15 Minn.

270, also in the affirmative, wliich

seems to be the view supported by the

great weight of authority.)
1 Per Ld. Mansfield, in Forward v.

Pittard, 1 T. R. 27 ; Story on Bailm.

§§ 25, 511 ; Prop'rs Trent N'av. v. Wood,
3 Esp. 127, 131 ; Gordon v. Little, 8 S.

& R. 553, .557; Colt v. McMechen, 6

Johns. 160; Hodgdon ;•. Dexter, 1 Cranch,
360; Aljbott on Shijiping, j). 250 ; 1 Bell,

Comm. 4b'J. [The exception of the act

of God, or inevitable accident, has by the

decisions of the courts been restricted to

such narrow limits, as scarcely to amount
to any relief to carriers. It is in reality

limited to accidents which come from a

force superior to all human agency, either

in their production or resistance. 2 Redf.

on Railw. 4, and notes and cases cited.]

2 3 Esp. 131, per Ashhurst, J.

8 Hyde v. Trent & Mersey Nav. Co.,

5 T. R. 387 ; Forward i-. Pittard, 1 T. R.
27. [That an innkeeper is liable for loss

by fire without negligence on his part,

tliough formerly held, is now denied.

Merritt v. Clagliorn, 23 Vt. 177 ; Vance
i>. Throckmorton, 5 Bush (Ky.), 42;
Cutter V. Bonney, Sup. Ct. Mich. 1875.)

< Hale V. The New Jersey Steam Nav.

Co., 15 Conn. 539.

5 Smith V. Shepherd, Abbott on Ship-

ping, pp. 252, 253. The owner of a

vessel sunk while in his possession, so as

to obstruct a public navigable river, who
has without any wrongful act relin-

quished the possession, is not, in all

cases, and for an indefinite time, bound
to give notice, or take other means, to

prevent damage from coming thereby to

other vessels ; tliougii it seems there may
be circumstances in which the owner,
even after a blameless relinquishment of

the possession, :nay still be required to

take care that other vessels be not in-

jured by striking against a sunken vessel.

Brown v. Mallett, 12 Jur. 204. Qutrre,

therefore, whether, if the owner has
abandoned the possession and property,

and taken all due care, but nevertlieless

a carrier vessel is lost by striking upon
the sunken one, it is the act of God, or

not. See 3 Am. Law Journ. n. s. 221.

6 McArthur v. Sears, 21 Wend. 190.
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causes concur in the loss, the act of God being one, but nut the

proximate cause, it does not discharge the carrier.^ But wln-re

the loss was occasioned by the vessel being driven against u

bridge, by a sudden gust of M-ind;^ or, l)y a collision at sel^

without fault; 3 or, by being upset in a sudden s(piail ;* or, by

the vessel getting aground by a sudden failure of wind while

tacking ;
^ or, by striking against a sunken rock, or snag, unknown

to pilots ; ^ in these and the like cases, the carrier, if he is not in

fault,' has been held not liable. In regard to losses occasioned

hy force, it must have been the act of jL>wWtc enemies ; for if the

goods were taken by robbers, or destroyed by a mob, thougli by

force which he could not resist, a common carrier is held re-

sponsible for the loss.^ In all cases of loss by a common carrier,

the burden ofproof is on him, to show that the loss was occasioned

by the act of God, or by public enemies.^ And if the acceptance

1 Ewart V. Street, 2 Bailey, 157

;

Richards v. Gilbert, 5 Day, 415 ; Camp-
bell V. Morse, 1 Harper's Law, 4G8 ; Hahn
r. Corbett, 2 Bing. 205. And see Gordon
V. Little, 8 S. & R. 533 ; Hart v. Allen, 2

Watts, 114; Jones v. Pitcher, 3 Stew. &
Port. 135 ; Sprowl i>. Kellar, 4 Stew. &
Port. 382 [New Brunswick Co. v. Tiers,

4 Zabr. (N. J.) 697 ; Fergusson v. Brent,

12 Md. 9j.
2 Amies v. Stephens, 1 Stra. 128.

8 Buller V. Pisher, Peake, Add. Cas.

183
* Spencer v. Daggett, 2 Vt. 92. So,

if thrown over in a storm, for preserva-

tion of the ship and passengers. Smith
V. Wrisjht, 1 Caines,43.

6 Colt V. McMechen, 6 Johns. 160.

6 WiUiams v. Grant, 1 Conn. 487

;

SmyrI v. Niolon, 2 Bailey, 421 ; Turner
V. Wilson, 7 Yerger, 340; Baker v. The
Hibernia, 4 Am. Jur. N. s. 1. [Where a vio-

lent storm caused an unusually low tide,

and the carrier's barge, lying at the pier

which he used, was pierced by a project-

ing timber, covered at ordinary tides,

and not known by the carrier to exist,

he was held liable, although his in-

dividual negligence in leaving his barge

there would not have produced the in-

jury, witliout the concurrence ot the act

of God and the negligence of the wharf

builder. New Brunswick Co. v. Tiers, 4

Zabr. (N. J.) 697. See also Friend v.

Woods, 6 Gratt. 189.]
' Williams v. Bransen, 1 Murph. 417 ;

Spencer v. Daggett, 2 Vt. 92; Marsh
V. Klythe, 1 .AlcCord, 360. [In Head v.

Spalding, 30 N. Y. 630, where goods were

damaged by a flood rising higlicr tlian

ever before, and which it was no neg-

ligence not to have anticipated, and from
which the goods could not be delivered

after the extent of the rise was seen, it

was held to have occurred by the act of

God, unless tlie carrier was in fault in

not having sooner sent the goods to ihcir

destination, and if so in fault, then lie

was responsible. 8. p. Michaels v. N. Y.

Centr. Railw., 30 N. Y. 5(il. See also

Merritt r. Earle, 29 N. Y. 115.]

8 3 Esp. 131, 132, per L.l. Mansfield

and Buller, J. [Loss by pirates is re-

garded as a loss by the i)ublic enemy.
Magellan Pirates, 25 Eng. L. & Eq. o'.'o.

See Bland v. Adams Y.\. Co., 1 Duvall,

232.] In an action again^t a carrier to

recover for goods alleged to have been

stolen by defendant's t-ervants, it is suffi-

cient to prove facts which render it more

probable that the felony was committed

by some one or other oi" the defemiant's

servants, than by any one not in their

eniplov; and it is uimecessary to give

Rui'lt evidence as would be necessary to

convict any particular servant. Vaugh-

ton V. Lon. & N. W. W. K. Co.. L. H. 9

Ex. 93. But see Gogarty r. Gr. S. &
W. R. R. Co., 9 Ir. L. T. Hep W;
M'Qneen i-. Gr. West. U. R. Co . 44

L. J. Q. B. 130. Where goods have been

stolen on their passage througii the lian.ls

of several carriers, there being no evi-

dence from which, the presumjition is

that they were stolen from the Inst.

Ante, vol. i. §48, n.

9 .Murphv V. Staton, 3 Munf.239 ;
Bell

V. Reed, 4 iiiuu. 127 ; Ewart v. Street, 2
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of the goods was special, the burden of proof is still on the carrier,

to show, not only that tlie cause of the loss was within the terms

of the exception, but also that there was on his part no negligence

or want of due care.^ Thus, where goods were received on board

a steamboat, and the bill of lading contained an exception of " the

dangers of the river," and the loss was occasioned by the boat's

striking on a sunken rock, it was held incumbent on the carrier

to prove that due diligence and proper skill were used to avoid

the accident.2

§ 220. Same subject. A carrier may repel the charge of the

plaintiff, by evidence of fraud in the plaintiff himself, in regard

to the goods ; or by proof that the loss resulted from the negli-

gence of the plaintiff in regard to their packing or delivery ;
or

from internal defect without his fault.^ Thus, where the plaintiff

had just grounds td apprehend the seizure of his goods by rioters,

wliich he concealed from the carrier when the goods were received

by him for transportation, and they were seized and lost, it was

held that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover.^ So, where a

parcel, containing two hundred sovereigns, was enclosed in a

package of tea, and paid for as of ordinary value, and it was

Bailey, 157. [Proof of delivery of goods

to a common carrier, and of a demnnd and

refusal of the goods, or of sucli loss of

goods as renders a demand useless, throws

the burden of proof on the carrier to show
that the loss of goods happened by causes

for which he is not liable. Alden v. Pear-

son. :> Gray, 342. So, if he fails to deliver

gooils intrusted to him within a reason-

able time, he is liable for the damage
caused by the delay, unless he shows

there is no negligence on his part. Nettles

V. Railroad Co., 7 Rich. (S. C.) I'JO.

See 2 Redfield on Raiiw. 7. The i)ro-

prietors of a railroad, who negligently

delay the transportation of goods de-

livered to tliem as common carriers, and

then transport them safely to their desti-

nation, are not responsible for injuries to

the goods by a flood while in their di-pot

at that place, although the goods would

not have been exposed to such injury but

tor the ilelay. Denny v. N. Y. Cen. 11. R.,

l:] Gray, 48l.]

1 Swindler v. Hilliard, 2 Rich. 286

[Hunt c. The Cleveland, 6 McLean, 7(5;

Tiie IVytona, 2 Curtis, C. C. 21 ; Uissel

V. lVice,'ltJ 111.408; Shaw v. Gardner, 12

Gray (Mass.), 488; Tarbox i-. East. St.

Co., fjO .Maine, 53'.
t ; Steamer Niagara y.

Cordis, 21 How. (U.S.) 7J.

2 Whiteside v. Russell, 8 W. & S. 44.

And see Slocum v. Fairchild, 7 Hill

(X. Y.), 292. [Where goods were re-

ceived on board a steam-])acket, and the

bill of lading contained an exception of
" robbers," and the goods vvere stolen

without violence, the loss was held not to

be within the exception. l)e Rothschild

V. Royal ]\Iail, &c. Co., 14 Eng. Law &
Eq. 327. Damage by rats does not come
within the exception of " dangers of the

sea or navigation." Laveroiii r. Drurv,

16 Id. 510, and n. The responsibility

of a common carrier lasts until that of

some other party begins, and he must
show an actual or legal constructive de-

livery to the owner, or consignee, or ware-

houseman, for storage ; and the burden
of proof is (m the carrier to show, by
some open act of delivery, that he has

ciianged his liability to that of warehouse-

man. Chicago, &c. R. R. Co. v. Warren,
1(3 III. 502 ; The Peytona, 2 Curtis, C. C

8 Story on Bailm. §§ 563, 565, 566, 576
;

Leech f. Hahlwin, 6 Watts, 446 [Clark

r. Barnwell, 12 How. (U. S.) 272; Rich v.

Lambert, Id. 317].
* Edwards v. Sharratt, 1 East, 604.
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stolen, it was held, that the carrier Avas not lialde.^ And wImmc

the plaintiff, being a bailee of goods to be booked and conveyed

by the coach in which he was a passenger, placed tliem in his

own bag, which was lost, it was held that the loss was not charge-

able to the carrier, but was imputable to the plaintiff's own mis-

feasance.^ And if the injury is caused partly by the negligence

of the plaintiff, and partly by that of the defendant, or of some

other person, it seems that the plaintiff cannot maintain the action ;

unless, perhaps, in case where, by ordinary care, he could not

have avoided the consequence of the defendant's negligence.^

The question of unfair or improper conduct in the plaintiff, in

these cases, is left to the determination of the jury.'*

§ 221. Carriers of passengers. CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS are

not held responsible to the same extent with common carriers,

except in regard to the baggage.^ But they are bound to the

1 Bradley v. "Waterhouse, 1 M. & Malk.

154 ; 8. c. 3 C. & P. 318. See also Bull.

N. P. 71. The owner, ordinarily, is not

obliged to state the value of a package,

unless inquiry is made by the carrier

;

but if, being asked, he deceives the car-

rier, tlie latter, though a common carrier,

is not liable without his own default.

Phillips V. Earle, 8 Pick. 182.

2 Miles V. Cattle, 6 Bing. 743.

3 Williams v. Holland, 6 C. & P. 23

;

Plnckwell r. Wilson, 5 C. & P. 375; Haw-
kins V. Cooper, 8 C. & P. 473 ; Davies v.

Mann, 10 M. & W. 546; Smith v. Smith,

2 Pick. 621 ; White v. The Winnissimmet
Co., 5 Monthly Law Rep. 203 [8 Cush.

155; Willoughby v. Horridge, 16 Eng.

Law &Eq. 437).
* Batson v. Donovan, 4 B. & Aid. 21.

And see Mayhcw v. Eames, 3 B. & C. 601

;

6. c. 1 C. & P. 550; Clay v. Willan, 1

H. Bl. 298 ; Izett v. Mountain, 4 East,

370. [In an action against a carrier to

whom goods have been intrusted, for not

delivering them according to contract, the

measure of damages is the value of the

goods at the place of delivery and at the

time when they should have been de-

livered, with interest from that time.

Spring V. Haskell, 4 Allen, 112.]

' Whether a large sum of money, in an

ordinary travelling-trunk, will be consid-

ered as baggage, beyond an ordinary

amount of travelling expenses, qwire;

and see Orange Co. Rank v. Brown, 9

Wend 85. In a later case, it was thought

that the term " baggage" does not in-

clude even money fortravellingexpenses;

but this was not the point iu judgment.

It was trover against the owner of a

steamboat, as a common carrier of pas-

sengers, for the loss of one of the f)lain-

tiff's two trunks, containing sampli-s of

merchandise, carried as |)art of his per-

sonal baggage, by the plaintitY's intvel-

ling agent. The court iield, that the

carrier was not liable on that ground ;

the learned judge e.xpressing hirn.^elf as

follows :
" Althougii I do not find it

stated in the ca.^^e that Mason (the agent)

paid any thing to the boat-owner, eitlier

for freight or passage, yet the whole ar-

gument on both si<k"S went upon the

ground that he had paid the usual fare of

a passenger, and nothing more; tliat he

neither paid, nor inten(U'<l to juiy, any

thing for the trunk ; but dcsigm-il to

have the same pass as his baggage. It was

formerly held, that tlie owner of tlie boat

or vehicle was not answerable a.s a carrier

for the luggage of the passenger, unless

a distinct price was paid fbr it. But it is

now held, that the carrying of the bag

gage is included in the princijial contract

in relation to the passenger; and the

carrier is answerable for the loss of the

property, although there was no sej)nra!c

agreement concerning it. A contract to

carrv the ordinary lugg:ige of the pas-

senger is implied from the usual cour>e

of the business; and the price j)aid for

fare is consiiKred as including a con)p<n-

safion for carrying the freight. Hut tins

implied undertaking has never been ex-

tended bevon<l ordinary bsiggage. or »m|i

things as a traveller usually carries with

liim'for his personal convenience iu llie

journey. It neither includes money nor
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utmost care and diligence of very cautious persons ; and of course

they are responsible for any, even the slightest, neglect.^ Their

merchandise. Orange Co. Bank r. Brown,
9 Wend. 85 ; Pardee v. Drew, 25 Wend.
459. It was suggested in the first case

that money to pay travelling expenses

might pi-rhaps be included. But that

may, I tliink, be doubted. Men usually

carry money to pay travelling expenses

about their persons, and not in their trunks

or boxes ; and no contract can be implied

beyond such things as are usually carried

as baggage. It is going far enough to

imply an agreement to carry freight of

any kind, from a contract to carry the

passenger; for the agreement which is

implied is much more onerous than the

one which is expressed. The carrier is

only answerable for an injury to the pas-

senger, where there has been some want
of care or skill ; but lie must answer for

the loss of the goods, though it happened
without his fault. Still an agreenient to

carry ordinary baggage may well be im-

plied from the usual course of business
;

but the implication cannot be extended

a single step beyond such things as the

traveller usually has with him as a part

of his luggage. It is undoubtedly diffi-

cult to define with accuracy what shall

be deemed baggage within tlie rule of the

carrier's liability. I do not intend to say

that tlie articles must be such as every
man deems essential to his comfort ; for

some men carry nothing, or very little,

with them when they travel, while others

consult their convenience by carrying

many things. Xor do I intend to say

that the rule is confined to wearing-ap-

parel, brushes, razors, writing apparatus,

and the like, which most persons deem in-

dispensable. If one has books for his

instruction or amusement by the way, or

carries his gun or fishing-tackle, they

would undoubtedly fall within the term
' baggage,' because they are usually car-

ried as such. This is, 1 think, a good test

for determining what things fall within

the rule.

1 Story on Bailm. §§ 601, 602 ; 2 Kent,
Comm. COO |Farish v. Keigle, 11 Gratt.

697; Derwort y. Loonier, 21 Conn. 245
;

Fuller V. Naugatuck K. 11. Co., Id. 557.

A ferry company, beingcommon carriers

of j)assenger9, are bound to furnish rea-

sonably safe and convenient means for the

passage of teams from their boats, ap-

])ropriate to the nature of their business,

and to exercise the utmost skill in the

provision and application of the means

" In this case, the plaintiff sent out

Mason as his ' traveller,' or agent, to seek
purchasers for his goods, and the trunk
in question contained samples of the mer-
chandise which he wished to sell. The
samples were not carried for the personal

use, convenience, instruction, or amuse-
ment of the passenger in his journey, but
for the purpose of enabling him to make
bargains in the way of trade. Although
the samples were not themselves to be
sold, they were u^;ed for the sole purpose
of carrying on traffic as a merchant.
They were not baggage, within the com-
mon acceptation of the term ; and as

they were not shipped or carried as

freight, the judge was right in holding
that the plaintiff could not recover."
Hawkins ';. Huffman, G Hill (X. Y.), 58fi.

iSed gufere, whether prudent travellers do
not ordinarily carry part of their neces-

sary funds in the trunk.

In regard to the luggage of passengers,

it is held that the carrier is bound to de-

liver it to the passenger at the end of the

journey, though it may be in the same
carriage with the passenger, and under
his personal care ; and tiuit if the usual
course of delivery is at a particular spot,

that is the j)lace of delivery. Richards
V. The Lonihin & S. Coast Kailw. Co.,

7 M. G. & S. 83y. It is sufficient for the

plaintiff to prove that the luggage was
in the carriage, and its non-delivery at

the end of the journev. Ibid. ; Crouch
V. The London & N. VV. Hailw. Co., 2

C. & K. 789. It is the duty of a railroad

corporation, that receives passengers and
commences their carriage at the station

of another road, to have a servant there

to take charge of baggage, until it is

placed in their cars; ami if it is the cus-

tom of the baggage-master of the station,

in the absence of such servant, to receive
and take charge of baggage in his stead,

the proprietors will be responsible for

baggage so delivered to him. Jordan i;.

so employed ; but they are not bound
to adopt and use a new and improved
method, because it is safer or better

than the method employed by them, if it

is not requisite to the reasonable safe ty

or convenience of passengers, and if the

expense is excessive ; and the cost of

such improved metliod may be a suffi-

cient reason for their refusing to adopt
it. Le Barron v. East Boston Ferry Co.,

11 Allen, 312].
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contract to carry safely means, not that tlu-y will insure the linihs

of the passengers, but that they will take due care, as far as cuui-

petent skill and human foresight will go, in the pcrfdrniance oi

that duty.^ This extreme care is to be used in regard to the

original construction of the coach or vehicle, frequent exami-

nation to see that it is safe, the employment of good and steady

horses and careful drivers, and the use of all the ordinary pre-

Fall River R. R. Co., 5 Cush. 60 ; Butcher

V. London & S. W. R. Co., 2!) Eng. Law
& Eq. 347.

Tlie term " bagjrage " may be said, in

general terms, to include such articles as

are of necessity or convenience for per-

sonal use, and such as it is usual for

persons travelling to take with them.

[Dexter v. Syr., &c. R. H. Co., 42 N. Y.

326.] It has been said that articles for

instruction or amusement, as books, or a

gun, or Ushing-tackle, fall within the

term " baggage." Jordan v. Fall River

R. R. Co., 5 Cush. 69. The carrier was
held responsible for a lady's trunk, con-

taining apparel and jewelry, Brooke c.

Pickwick, 4 Bing. 218 ; M'Gill v. Rowand,
3 Barr, 451 ; for a watch lost in a trunk,

Jones V. Voorhces, 10 Ohio, 145 |x\m.

Contract Co. v. Cross, 8 Bush (Ky.),

472] ; and for money bona Jide taken for

travelling expenses and personal use, to

a reasonable amount. Weed v. Saratoga

& S. R. K. Co., 19 Wend. 534 ; Jordan v.

Fall River R. R. Co., 5 Cush. 69. In the

case in 19 Wendell, the defendant was
held liable for the sum of .$285 in the

trunk of a passenger from Saratoga to

New York. In the case from 5 Cushing,

$325 were lost in a trunk ; and the ver-

dict being for the whole sura, and as there

had Ijeen in the court below no inquiry

and no finding as tothe uses and purposes

for which the money was designed, the

verdict was set aside and a new trial was
granted, that such inquiry might be made.

[First Nat. Bank, &c. v. Marietta, 20

Ohio, 259.] A common carrier is not

liable for articles of merchandise not

intended for personal use as baggage.

Collins V. Boston & M. R. R., 10 Cush.

506. See also Orange Co. Bank v. Brown,

Pardee v. Drew, and Hawkins v. Hoff-

man, vbi supra ; Dibble v. Brown, 12 Geo.

217; Great North. R. Co. v. Shepherd,

14 Eng. Law & Eq. 367. Finger-rings

have also been regarded as wearing-ap-

parel. McCormick v. Hudson Kiver

Railw., 4 E. 1). Smith, 81. Bat a dozen

silver teaspoons, or a Colt's pistol, or sur-

gical instruments, except the passenger

be connected with the profession, are not

properly a portion of travelling bnggnge.
Giles ('". Fauntleroy, i:5 Md. VM. And
title-deeds and documents, which an at-

torney is carrying with him to Ui-e on a
trial, are not luggage ; nor is a coii.-iiKT-

able amount of bank-notes carri^il to

meet the contingencies or exigencies of

the case. Piieljis c. London & N. W. K.

Co., 19 C. B. N. s. 652. In III. Cent.

Railw. I'. Copeland, 24 III. 332. it is

held a reasonable amount of bank-bills

may be carried in a trunk, and their value

recovered as lost baggage. But in ilickox

V. Naugatuck R. R. Co., 31 Conn. 2sl,

where the passenger had in his trunk

sixty dollars for the purpose of purclias-

ing clothing at the place of his di'>lina-

tion, it was held the carriers were Udt

liable as such for any ailditional dam-
ages on account of the loss of tliisnniney.

See 2 Redfield on Railways, 152-1.J5.

[The carrier's liability as carrier for hag-

gage ceases after the lapse of a reason-

able time, and becomes that of a ware-

houseman, if the baggage be placeil in

a secure warehouse. Mote v. Cii., ic.

R. R. Co., 27 Iowa, 32; Bartholomew f.

St. Louis R. R. Co., 53 111. 227. Exjiress

companies are held to the same rules,

though the courts seem inclined to ex-

tend the period of reasonable time ns

against them. Whitheck r. Holland, 45

N. Y. 13; Weed i: Barney, Id. .•;44.

Where hogs are found dead on arriv-

ing at their destination, through several

connecting lines of railroad, the last line

in the connection is liable, unle.>-s tlifV

show that the hogs were dead wlu-n lliey

received them, the burden of proof being

upon them. Paramore v. West. R. R.

Co., 53 Geo. 3b3. See also ant^. vol. 1.

§ 48, n. The road of a connected lino

of several roads having posses.»ii>n i«

liable until delivery to the next r<iiid in

the line. III. Cen. R. R. Co. r Milcliell.

m III. 471 ; Lawrence r. Winona R. R.

Co., 15 Min 390; Mills v. Mich. Ccn.

R. R. Co., 46 N. Y. 622.]
. „ ^^^

1 Harris v. Costar, 1 C. & P. 036;

Stokes I'. Saltonstall, 13 Peters, Ibl;

Story on Baihn. §§ W\, 602.
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cautions for the safety of passengers on the road.^ The carrier

is also bound to give them notice of danger, if any part of

the way is unsafe.^ Accordingly, where the injury resulted

from negligent driving,^ insufficiency of the vehicle,'* overloading

the coach,^ improper stowage of the luggage,^ drunkenness of

tlie driver,'^ want of due inspection of the coach previous to the

journey, or upon the road,^ or the like,— the proprietor has been

held liable. He is also liable for an injury occasioned by leaping

from the coach, where the passenger was justly alarmed for his

safety, by reason of something imputable to the proprietor.^

§ 222. Negligence the ground of liability. It is Only On the

ground of negligence that the carrier of passengers is held liable.

» Story on Bailm. §§ 592-594, 598, 599,

601, 6iV2 (3cl ed.).

2 Dudley v. Smith, 1 Campb. 167

;

Christie t". Griggs, 2 Campb. 79.

8 Aston V. Heaven, 2 Esp. 533 ; Crofts
I'. Waterhouse, 3 Bing. 319. If the dri-

ver, having a choice of two ways, elects

the most hazardous, the owner is respon-
sible at all events for any damage that
ensues. Mayhew v. Boyce, 1 Stark.
423. [" The preponderance of author-
ity certainly proves that, in cases of injury
to a third person arising from the mntnnl
ncgllrieiire of colliding carriages, trains,

boats, or vessels, the carrier vehicle, by
which I mean that on which the injured
party is, must answer for the injury."
Thom])son, J., Lockliart v. Litchtentlialcr,

46 Peiin. St. 159. The cases are fnUy
cited and reviewed in the opinion in this

case.]
* Christie v. Griggs, 2 Campb. 79

;

Bremner v. Williams, 1 C. & P. 414;
Sharp V. Grev, Bing. 457 ; Ware v. Gav,
11 Pick. 10(3 ;" Camden & Amboy l{ailroad

Co. V. Burke, 13 Wend. 611; Curtis v.

Drink water, 2 B. & Ad. 169.

6 Israel v. Clark, 4 Esp. 259.
6 Curtis V. Drinkwater, 2 B. & Ad. 169.

^ Stokes V. Saltonstall, 13 Peters, 181.
8 Sharp V. Grey, 9 Bing. 457 ; Brem-

ner t'. Williams, 1 C. & P. 414 ; Ware f.

Gav, 11 Pick. 106.

3 Jones V. Boyce, 1 Stark. 403 ; Stokes
V. SaUonstall, 13 Peters, 181. [Where one
person, by negligent breach of duty,
puts another to whom the duty is owed
in obvious peril, he is responsible, not-

withstanding the efforts to escape the
peril may have contributed to the in-

jury. Hobson IK N. E. R. R. Co., 32 L. T.
>-. 8. 551. If he puts him in a peril

whicli is not obvious, (i forliori, he is re-

8pou^ible. Adams v. L. & Y. R. R. Co.,

L. R. 4 C. P. 744.J The following count

in assumpsit against a passenger-carrier,

fur bad management of a suflBcient coach,
it is conceived, would be good.

"For that the said {(hftudant) on
was the proprietor of a coach for the car-

riage of passengers with their luggage
between and , for hire and re-

ward ; and thereupon, on the same day,
in consideration that the plaintiff, at the

request of the said (di'fencldiit), would en-

gage and take a seat and place in said

coach, to be conveyed tiierein from said

to , for a reasonable hire and re-

ward to be paid to him by the plaintiff,

the said (rUfimhint) undertook and prom-
ised the plaintiff to carry and convey him
in said coach, from to , witii all

due care, diligence, and :-kill. (*) And
the plaintiff avers, that, confiding in tlie

said undertaking, he thereupon engaged
and took a seat in said coach and became
a passenger therein, to be conveyed as

aforesaid, for such hire and reward to be
paid by him to the said (dcfmdant). But
the said {dc/cndinit) did not use due care,

diligence, and skill in carrying and con-

veying the plaintiff as aforesaid; but, on
the contrary, so overloaded, and so negli-

gently and unskilfully conducted, drove,

and managed, said coach, that it was over-

turned ; by means whereof the plaintiff

was grievously bruised and hurt [la^re

state any other spcci<d injnnis\, and was
sick and disabled for a long time, and
was put to great e.vpense for nursing,

medicines, and medical aid."

If the injury arose from insufficiency

in the coach or horses, insert at (*) as

follows: "and that the said coach was
sufficiently stanch and strong, and that

the horses drawing the same were and
should be well broken, and manageable,
and of competent strength ;

" and as-

sign the breach accordingly.
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This is therefore a material i^oint for tlie plaintiff to make out in
evidence, and without which he cannot recover. lie must also
prove the defendant's engagement to carry liim, and that he
accordingly took his place in tlie vehicle.^ But where the injury
resulted from the breaking of the harness, or the breakiu" or
overturning of the coach or car, or any other accident occurring
on the road, while the vehicle or machinery and railway were in

the hands and exclusive management of the defendants or their

agents,^ this is itself presumptive evidence of negligence, and the

onus prohandi is on the proprietor of the vehicle to establiMh that

there has been no negligence whatever, and that the damage lias

resulted from a cause which human care and foresight could not
prevent.^ Where the breaking down of the carriage was occa-

1 [The plaintiff showed that she pur-
chased a ticket for herself and her bag-
gage from one wlio purported to be an
agent of the road for tlie sale of tickets,

that the conductors accepted it as evi-

dence of her right to ride in the cars,

marked it, and finally took it shortly be-

fore arrival, and demanded no other fare

from her. Held, that these facts offered

sufficient proof of an undertaking on the
part of the company to transjiort her and
her baggage over the road, and the acts

of the company's conductors were suffi-

cient ground for the law to presume that

the undertaking of the agent was valid

and binding upon the company until the
contrary appeared. GIosco (,-. N. Y., &c.
Railw., 36 Barb. 657. Where a railroad

company receives upon its track the cars

of another company, places them under
the control of its agents and servants,

and draws them b}' its own locomotive
over its own road, to their place of desti-

nation, it assumes towards the passen-

gers coming upon its road in such cars

the relation of common carriers of pas-

sengers, and all the liabilities incident to

that relation ; and this is so whether such

passengers purchase their tickets at one
of the company's stations, or at a station

of a contiguous railroad, or of any other

authorized agent of the company. Schop-
man v. Boston & W. K. U. Co", 9 Cush.
24. And as such passenger-carrier, the

railroad company is bound to the most
exact care and diligence in the manage-
ment of the trains and cars, in tlie struc-

ture and care of the track, and in all the

subsidiary arrangements necessary to the

safety of the passengers. Ibid. ; McElroy
r. Nashua, &c. R. R. Co., 4 Cush. 400 ; Cur-

tis V. Rochester, &c. R. R. Co., 20 Barb.

282; Galena, &c. R. R. Co. i-. Fay, 10 111.

558.

Tlie defendants ran cars fnjm A to B,
and advertised that, on the arrival of flic

cars at B, stages would leave fur C. Tlie
plaintiff bought of the defendani.s a ticket
for the fare to B. Arriving at B, he took
tlie stage for C, and received an injury
while going in the stage from B to C. The
defendants diil not own or control the
stage, nor participate in the profits of its

use. The plainiifT brought an action on
a special contract to carry him safely by
railroad and stage, and it was held tliat

the action could not be maintained. Hood
V. New Haven, &c. H. R. Co., 22 Conn, l.j

'^ Carpue v. London Railw. Co., 5 Ad.
&E1. N. a. 747.

8 Story on Bailm. §§ 601 n, 602 ; Mc-
Kinney v. Neil, 1 McLean, 540; Christie

V. Griggs, 2 Canipb. 7^ ; Ware v. (Jny,

11 Pick. 106 ; Skinner v. The London. &c.

Railway Co , 4 Am. Law Hep. n. s. K\.

[In Galena & Chicago Raihv. v. Var-

wood, 17 111. 5(tO, it is held, that a pas-

senger in a railway car need only show
that he has received an injury to make
a prima facie case against the carrier: the

carrier must rebut the presumption in

order to exonerate liiinself. But in Cur-

tis r. Rochester & Sy. Kailw , lb N. V.

634, it is said, that no jirimn fnrie

presumption of negligence in the currier

results from the injury merely, but oidy

when it apjiears tiiat it resulted fnun

some defect in the road or equipment.

The fact of an animal being upon the

track is /iriina facie evidence of negli-

gence in the cornpany, they being bound,

as between themselve.'* and their pas-

sengers, to keep the road free from all

obstructions of that character. buUivan
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sioned by an original defect in the ii"on axle, wliich, though con-

cealed b}^ the wooden part of the axle, might have been discovered

V. Philadelphia & Eeading Railw., 30

Penn. St. 234.

The burden of proof is upon the plain-

tiff 10 show that the defendant was negli-

gent, and that he, the plaintiff, used due

care. W. & G. R. U. Co. v. Gladmore,
15 Wall. (U. S.) 401; Murphy v. Deane,
101 Mass. 455.

A qualification of the rule, first

laid down in Tuff v. Warman, 5 C. B.

N. s. 573, to wit, that the plaintiff may
recover, though negligent, if the defend-

ant by ordinary care might have avoided

the consequences of the plaintiff's neg-

ligence, has been approved by several

courts. Austin v. N. J. St. Co., 43 N. Y.

75; Lafayette, &c. R. R. Co. i-. Ad-
ams, 26 ind. 76 ; Morrisey v. Wiggins
Ferry Co., 43 Mo. 380. But tlie sound-

ness of the law of Tuff v. Warman is

very ably denied in Murphy v. Deane,
ubi Slip.

When it does not appear whether the

plaintiff did an act which due care re-

quired he should do, it will not be pre-

sumed that he was negligent; and the

presumption that he used due care is,

in the absence of other evidence, suffi-

cient to call upon the defendant to show
that he did not. Penn. R. R. Co. v.

Weber, 72 Penn. St. 27 ; s. c. 75 Penn. St.

127. Love of life and the instinct of

preservation being the highest motive

for care, they will stand for proof of it,

until the contrarv appear. Cleaveland

& P. R. R. Co. r." Rowan, 66 Pa. St. 3!)3.

It has in some cases been held that the

mere happening of an injury raises the

presumption of negligence against a car-

rier of passengers. Byrne v. Cal. Stage

Co., 25 Cal. 460 ; Gal., &c. R. R. Co. v.

Yarwood, 17 III. 509 ; Tennery v. Peppin-

ger, 1 Phila. (Pa.) 543. But this is by
no means universailv conceded. IIol-

brook V. Vt. & C. R". R. Co., 12 N. Y.

236; Mitchell v. West. R. R. Co., 30

Geo. 22 ; Lvndsay v. Conn., &c. li. R.

Co., 27 Vt. 643. The nature of the ac-

cident, as the running off the track,

may, in some instances, be such as to

give rise to the presumption of negli-

gence. Festal V. Middlesex R. R. Co.,

109 Mass. 398; compare Lon., &c. R. R.

Co., 5 Q. B. 474 ; Curtis v. Roch., &c.

R. R. Co., 18 N. Y. 534. See also post,

§ 230. The cases on this much-vexed
question as to the plainiiffs burden of

proof are fully collected in Sherman &
Redtield on Negligence (3d ed.), §§ 43

and 44, aud notes.

Many courts hold that negligence is

always a question of fact to be found by
the jury, as an inference from the other

facts proved. Others, equally mnnerous
and respectable, hold that, where the facts

are undisputed, or clear or free from
doubt, out of which the negligence arises,

it is a question of law for the court. But
the different courts, and different judges

of the same court, differ as to whether
a given undisputed fact or state of facts

warrants the inference of negligence.

Whether, for instance, allowing the arm
to protrude from a car-window consti-

tutes negligence, is not agreed bv the au-

thorities. Pro Todd v. Old Col. R."R. Co., 3

Allen (Mass.), 18 ; Pittsburg, &c. R. R. Co.

V. McClurg, 56 Penn. St. 294 ; Holbrook
1-. Utica & S. R. R. Co., 12 N. Y. 236

;

Indianapolis, &c. R. R. Co. v. Rutherford,

29 Ind. 82 ; Louisville & N. R. R. Co. v.

Sickings, 5 Bush (Kv-), 1 ; Pittsburg, &c.

R. R. Co. V. Andrews, 39 Md. 329; Tel-

fer V. North. R. R. Co., 30 N. J. Law, 190.

Contra, Spencer v. Milwaukee & P. R. R.

Co., 17 Wis. 487 ; Ch. & A. R. R. Co. i;.

Pondrom, 51 III. 333 ; N. J. R. R. Co. v.

Kennard, 9 Harris (Pa.), 203; Barton
V. St. Louis R. R. Co., 52 Mo. 253. See
the above cases also for a discussion of

the right of the court to order a verdict

for the defendant. To escape from this

difficulty, in Bridges v. North London
R. R. Co., 30 L. T. N. 8. 844, the House
of Lords suggested the rule that where
the judges differ on the question of neg-

ligence, the division is conclusive that

the case is a proper one for the jury.

Tiiis at least will, to some extent, save

us from the contradictory decisions of

different courts as to what constitutes

negligence. But the contradiction will

not be entirely obviated until the courts

agree upon a definition (which seems to

be their })roper province), and leave the

jury, in all cases, by the aid of the defini-

tion, to find the fact. No legal principle

is violated by this course. On the

contrary, as negligence by defendant,

ami its absence on the part of the plain-

tiff, whether deducible from disputed or

undisputed facts, are, in actions on the

case for negligence, tlie principal facts

to be found, it would seem to be con-

trary to all legal principle that tiiey

should be found l)y the court. It has

always been understood that the effect of

evidence was for the jury. If the evi-

dence is irrelevant, it is to be excluded;

if relevant, to be admitt-id, — the jury to
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by unscrewing and separating them, the proprietor has been lielU

chargeable with negligence, in not causing such examination lo

be made, previously to any use of the vehicle.' But tiuit he is

liable for such an accident, where the fracture was caused by an

original internal defect in the forging of the bar, undiscoverable

by the closest inspection, and unavoidable by human care, skill,

and foresight, is a point which no decision has yet sustained. On

the contrary, in a recent action to recover damages occasioned

by precisely such a defect, where the defendant moved the court

below to instruct the jury that if he had used all possible care,

and the accident happened v/ithout any fault on his part, but by

reason of a defect which he could not discover, the plaintiff was

not entitled to recover, but the court refused to do so, and in-

structed the jury that the defendant was answerable at all events

;

it was held by the court above, that this instruction was errone-

ous, the law being stated, in conclusion, in these words :
" The

result to which we have arrived, from the examination of the case

before us, is this, that carriers of passengers for hire are bound

to use the utmost care and diligence in the providing of safe, suf-

ficient, and suitable coaches, harnesses, horses, and coachmen, in

order to prevent those injuries which human care and foresight

can guard against ; and that if an accident happens from a defect

in the coach, which might have been discovered and remedied

upon the most careful and thorough examination of the coa<h,

such accident must be ascribed to negligence, for which the

owner is liable in case of injury to a passenger happening by

reason of such accident. On the other hand, where the accident

arises from a hidden and internal defect, which a careful and

thorough examination would not disclose, and which could not

be guarded against by the exercise of a sound judgment and the

most vigUant oversight, then the proprietor is not liable for the

injury, but the misfortune must be borne by the sufferer, as one

of that class of injuries for which the law can afford no redress

in the form of a pecuniary recompense. And we are of opinion

that the instructions, which the defendants' counsel requested

determine its force and effect. Such is man r. Western ^-
^^V. '^ •>""""

j;^;;. ^Vfl
the tlieorv of the law and any deviation 9. See Alden r. N. \ .

Cent. Kail«.. .0

nprSe wiU be fiund no( only ditii- NY 102, «)-- ^'^
^-^^or," a k

cul but dangerous. The discordant ca.es lab e for an u.jury
[^J^" .!;,; ^ . , ^''^J

are collectecf m Sherman & Kedtield on - "-^|; .^^.^ Z^:T:Z:::i:':ul

^''t'SZ^ I Urly, 9 Bing. 457 [Hege- Se^ Aldwcll . Mur,hy. 1 Du.r. .11].
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are admissible in evidence to make out a defence oi fraud and

extortion in obtaining the instrument.^

§ 302. Duress of imprisonment. The plea of diiress of impruOTV-

ment is suiijxjrted by any evidence that the party was unlawfully

restrained of his liberty until he would execute the instrument.

If the imprisonment was lawful, that is, if it were by virtue of

legal process, the plea is not supported,^ unless it appear that

the arrest was upon process sued out maliciously and without

probable cause ; or that, while the party was under lawful arrest,

unlawful force, constraint, or severity was inflicted uj^on him, by

reason of which the instrument was executed.^ But in all cases

the duress must affect the party himself ; for if there be two
obligors, one of whom executed the bond by duress, the other

cannot take advantage of this to avoid the bond as to himself.'*

ant, or ascendant of tlie party contract-

iiijr- III- arts. 1^40, 1847. These rules

ai)i)ly to cases where tliere may be some
other motive for making the contract
besides tlie threats. But if there is no
other motive or cause, then any tiireats,

even of slij^ht injury, will invalidate it.

Id. art. iS-j.j. [Tlie order of a military
commander, in time of war, after martial
law is proclaimed, requiring an act con-
trary to the inclination of the actor,
constitutes duress. Olivieri t;. Menger,
89 Texas, 70.]

» See Evans r. Huey, 1 Bay, 13; Col-
lins V. Westbury, 2 Bay, 2U; James v.

Koberts, 18 Uliio, 548; Sasportas v. Jen-
nings, 1 Bay, 470, 475. In this last case,
the rule is broadly laid down, that where
a»!«umpsit would lie to recovi-r back the
money, iuid it been |)aid under restraint
of goo<Is, a promise to pay it, made un-
der the like circumstances, may be
avoided by a jilea of duress.

* 1 Bl.'Comm. 13«, 187; Hob. 266,
267; 2 Inst. 482 ; Anon., 1 Lev. 08, 09;
Wikox r. llowlan.l, 23 I'iek. li>7 ; Water-
man f. Barratt, 4 Harringt. 311 [Neally
•• Greenough, 6 Foster (.N. 11.), 325J.

' Anon., Aleyn, 92 ; Watkins r. Baird,
6 Mass. 506 [Soule v. Bonnev, 37 Maine,
128; Breck v. Blanchard, 2 Foster (N.
H.), 303; Taylor v. Cottress, 16 111. 5)3.

Not only is a direct promise void, if made
under duress and an illegal arrest, but so
also are admissions thus made of a former
promise ; and the jury cannot inquire
whether such admissions were made be-
cause they were true, or because the
party making tliem was under duress.
Tilley v. Damon, 11 Cush. 247. So is a
lawful arrest, for an unlawful purpose.
Severance v. Kimball, 8 N. H. 380. So
is an arrest for a just cause, but by irreg-

ular proceedings. Fisher v. Shattuck,
17 Pick. (Mass.) 2521.

* Huscombc V. Standing, Cro. Jac.

187; Thompson r. Lockwood, 15 Johns.
250 [Mantel v. Gibbs,' 1 Brownlow, 64;
Wayne v. Sands, 351 ; She[). Touch. 62;
McClintick v. Cummins, 3 McLean, 158;
20 Amer. Jur. 20 ; liobinson v. Gould, 11
Cush. 57. Sureties upon a recognizance
cannot plead the duress of their jtrincipal

in discharge of their liability. I'luiner

r. People, 16 111. 358. But see State v.

Brantley, 27 Ala. 44].
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EJECTMENT.

§ 303. Ejectment defined. This, wliicli was originally a per-

sonal action of trespass, is now a mixed action, for the recovery

of land and damages, and is become the principal, and in some
States the only, action, by which the title to real estate is tried,

and ^he land recovered. In several of the United States, the

remedy for the recovery of land is by an action frequently called

an ejectment, but in Jorm more nearly resembling the writ of

entry on disseisin, in the nature of an assize.^ But in all the

forms of remedy, as they are now used in practice, the essential

principles are the same, at least so far as the law of evidence is

concerned. * The real plaintiff, in every form, recovers only on

the strength of his oum title ; ^ and he must show that he has the

legal interest^ and a possessory title, not barred by the statute of

limitations.^

§ 304. Proof under general issue. When the title of the real

plaintiff in ejectment is controverted under the general issue, he

must prove, (1) that he had the legal estate in the premises, at

the time of the demise laid in the declaration ;
* (2) that he also

had the right of entry ; and (3) that the defendant, or those

claiming under him, were in possession of the premises at the

time when the declaration in ejectment was served.^

§ 305. "When there is privity in estate. If a privity in estate has

1 Jackson on Real Actions, 2, 4. to acquire public land, one nnrler State
2 Roe r. Harvey, 4 Burr. 2484, 2487

;
law, and tlie other under United States

Jackson on Real Actions, p. 5; Adams on law, the party first connnencinn; pro-

Eject, pp. 32, 285, by Tillinffliast ; 1 Cliit- ceedings has the better right. Young r.

ty on ri. 17?.; Williams v. Ingalls, 21 Sliinn, 48 Cal. 2G. A patent ofland from
Pick. 288; Martin v. Straclian, 5 T. R. the State is /"vma/r/c^V evidence of title in

108, n. ; Goodtitle v. Baldwin, 11 East, the grantee, who is not to be calleil ujion

488,495; Lane i'. Reynard, 2 S.&R. 65; to produce proof of the regularity al-^o

Covert V. Irwin, 3 S. & R. 288. [Though, of the preliminary proceedings. Brady
in ejectment, tlie plaintiff cannot recover, v. Begun, 36 Barb.

53.'>.J
except by proving title in himself, yet * Chitty on 1*1. 172; Id. 209 (7th cd.).

when the parties claim under conflicting * [And a variance between proof and
titles, and the only question is which of allegation, both, however, fi.xiiig a date

the two is good, it is proper to instruct prior to suit brougiit, i.s immaterial,

the jury that the one having the best title Stark v. Barrett, 15 Cal. 361.]

must recover. Busenius v. Coffee, 14 * Adams on Eject, p. 247, by Tilling.

Cai. 91. See also post, §§ 331, 613, n. hast.

And where two parties have equal rights
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despatch being set forth in the condition, Tel. Co. v. Mecks, 49 Ind. 53; Harris w.

it was lield that the company was no West. Un. Tel. Co., 9 Phila. 88; Tyler
further liable, if not (iuilty of gross neg- i;. Same, 00 111. 3'Jl ; West. Un. Tel. Co.

ligence or fraud. Redpath v. West. Un. v. Graham, 1 Colorado, 230; 8. c. 11

Tel. Co., 112 Mass. 71. See also Pass- Am. Rep. 130 and n. A mistake in tiie

more v. Same, 9 Phila. 90 ; McAndrcws v. transmission of a telegram is /nima fncie

Tel. Co., 17 C. B. 3. But see Bartlett v. negligence. Rittenhouse i'. Ind. Tele-

West. Un. Tel. Co., uhi supra; West. Un. graph Co., 44 N. Y. 2(J3
;
post, § 230.)
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CASE.

§ 223. Scope of this chapter. Under this head it is proposed

only to mention some general principles of evidence, applieablo

to the action of Trespass on the Case, in any of its forms ; re-

ferring to the appropriate titles of Adultery, Carriers, Libel,

]\Ialicious Prosecution, Nuisance, Trespass, Trover, &c., for the

particular rules relating to each of these heads.

§ 224. Trespass, aud trespass on the case. The distinction be-

tween the actions of trespass vi et annis, and trespass on the case,

is clear, though somewhat refined, and subtle. By the former,

redress is sought for an injiu-y accompanied with actual force

;

by the latter, it is sought for a wrong without force. The cri-

terion of trespass vi et armis is force du-ectly applied, or vis

proxima. If the proximate cause of the injury is but a continuar

tion of the original force, or vis impressa, the effect is immediate,

and the appropriate remedy is trespass vi et armis. But if the

original force, or vis impressa, had ceased to act, before the injury

commenced, the effect is mediate, and the appropriate remedy

is trespass on the case. Thus, if a log, thrown over a fence, were

to fall on a person in the street, he might sue in trespass ; but if,

after it had fallen to the ground, it caused him to stumble and

fall, the remedy could be only by trespass on the case.^ The

intent of the wrong-doer is not material to the form of the action ;

neither is it generally important, whether the original act was

or was not legal. Thus, though the act of sending up a balloon

was legal, yet trespass vi et armis was held maintainal)le, for

damage done by the accidental alighting of the balloon in the

plaintiff's garden.^

1 riiitty on Plead. 115-120; Smith t-. Eacli blow of the whip. whetluT skilful

Ruthford, 2 S. & R. 358. I See Codman .-.'.id careful or not. is not the blow of the

r. P:vans, 7 Allen, 433, and Murphy v. master, it is the voluntary act of the ser-

N Y &N. H. R. R. Co., 30 Conn. 187.] vant. Sliarrod <•. 1 he London A:e. K.

2Guiller.Swan,iyJolms.38l. [Where Co., 4 Enp. Law & M- •J'*!. " ''^^•""«

the act is that of the servant in perforin- tiiat there is no ripl't <> action for hjs.Hof

ing his duty to his master, case is the services of a servant who is not a nienml

only remedy against the master, and is AVounding and causing the loss of the

only maintainable when the act is negli- services of a laborer who is working for

gent or improper; and this rule apidies a share of the crop gives no cnube ot

to all cases where the carriage or cattle action to the ejnployer Burgess . ( Hr-

ef a master are placed in the care and penter.2 S. C. -
j.

'">r <I'hs ;'";';/;"'«

under the management of a servant, a by a pris..ner conhnecl in the ho >> c.-r

rational agent. The agent's direct act or rection against the master for neg ting

trespass is not the direct act of the master, to prov ide h.m with suUicient food, un-
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§ 225. Relative rights. For injuries to relative rights, the action

on the ease is the appropriate remedy. If the injury was without

force, as, for example, enticing away a servant, case is the only

l^roper remedy ; but if it be done with force, such as the battery

of one's servant, or the like, the action may be in case, or in

trespass vi et armis, at the plaintiff's election; and in the latter

form he may join a count for a battery of himself.^

§ 22G. Absolute rights. Where the injury is not to relative, but

to absolute, rights, the question, whether the party may waive the

force, and sue in trespass on the case, for the mere consequential

damages, has been much discussed, with no little conflict of

opinion. Where the tortious act was done to the property of the

l^laintiff, and the defendant has derived a direct pecuniary benefit

therefrom, as, if he seized the plaintiff's goods and sold them as

his own, it is clear that the plaintiff may waive the tort entirely,

and sue in assumpsit for the price of the goods. So, though the

property was forcibly taken, the force may be waived, and trover,

which is an action on the case, may be sustained, for the value

of the goods. It is also agreed, that, where an injury was caused

by the negligence of the defendant, but not wilfully, as by driving

his cart against the plaintiff's carriage, trespass on the case may
be maintained, notwithstanding the injury was occasioned by

force, directly ajDplied.^ And it has also been laid down, upon

consideration, as a general principle, that where an injury has

been done, partly by an act of trespass, and partly by that which

is not an act of trespass, but the proper subject of an action on

the case, both acts being done at the same time, and causing

a common injury, the party may sue in either form of action, at

his election. This rule has been illustrated by the case of a weii",

less it be shown th?.t the negligence was v. Un. Pac. R. R. Co. (1 Cent. L. J. 204;
malicious. Williams v. Adams, 3 Allen 8. c. 11 Alb. L. J. 10), U. S. C. Ct.

(Mass.). 171.] Mo., and inaintaini'd with groat ability,

1 Cliitty on Plead. 128 [153], 181 against tbe licretot'ore received opinion.]

[220] ; Ditcham v. Bond, 2 M. & S. 436; 2 Williams v. Holland, 10 Ring. 112
;

Woodward v. Walton, 3 New Hep. 470. Rogers i". Imbliton, 3 New Keji. 117;
[Wliere a right is violated, the law gives Moreton r. llardern, 4 li. & C. 223; Blin

a remedy. Asld)y i'. W' bite, 1 S. L. C. 105. i;. Campbell, 14 Johns. 432; McAllister
And if tbe remedy is not obvious, the v. Hammond, 6 Cow. 342 ; Dalton v.

law will take pains to find one. Pea- Favour, 3 N. H. Ai')i) [An action on the

body I'. Peters, 5 Pick. (Mass.) 1. Tres- case is an api)ro])riate remetly for inju-

pass vi ct (irmis will lie for an uninten- ries caused by the wrongful acts of the

tional injury caused by the glancing of a servants of defendants, even tiiough such
pistol-ball shot at a mark. Welch v. acts were acts of force, and such that

Durand, 30 Conn. 182. That an action trespass would have been tbe only j)roper

at connnon law lies for negligently killing remedy auain.st the servant. Havens y.

a person, is held by Dillon, J., in Sullivan Hartford &N. H. U. Co., 28 Couu. O'J.J
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or d;mi, erected parti}- on the plaintiff's gnnnid, and partly <»n

that of another riparian proiirictor.^ It has also heen hi-ld, that

case would lie for a distress, illegally made, after ti-uder of the

rent due; ^ and for a tortious taking, under preti-nce of a distress

for rent, where there was no right to distrain.^ In this last case,

Lord Denman, C. J., proceeded upon the general ground, that,

though the taking of the goods was a trespass, the owner was at

liberty to waive it, and bring case for the consequential injury

arising from the unlawfid detention. Indeed, it is difficult to

discern any reason why the party may not, in all cases, waive his

claim to vindictive damages, and proceed in case for those only

actually sustained ; or why he may not as well waive his claim

for a part of the injury, and go for the residue, as to forgive

the whole.* There are, however, several decisions, both Kng-

lish and American, to the effect that, where the injury is caused

by force, directly applied, the remedy can be pursued only in

trespass.^

§ 227. Several plaintiffs. In this action, as in others, if there

are several plaint iffs, they must prove a joint cause of action, sui-h

as damage to their joint property, slander of both in their joint

trade or employment, and the like, or they will be nonsuited.*^ If

their interests are several, but the damage is joint, it has been

held sufficient.''

. § 228. Several defendants in tort. If the action is founded in tort,

it is not necessary to prove all the defendants guilty ; for as torta

are several in their nature, judgment may well be rendered against

one alone, and the others acquitted.^ But if the action is founded

1 Wells r. Ody, 1 M. & W. 459, per United States, the distinction between the

Ld. Abinger ; Id. 462, per Parke, B. ;• two forms of action lias been aboHsiied bv

Moore y." Robinson, 2 B. & Ad. 817; statute. Thus, in }fuin<; it is enacted.

Knott ('. Dig£?es, 6 H. & J. 230. " that the declaration shall be e<iiially

'-' Rranscom v. Bridges, 1 B. & C 145; good and valid, to all intents and pur-

3 Stark. 171 ; Holland v. Bird, 10 Bing. poses, whether the same shall be in form

15 a declaration in trespass, or trespa!»> "O

3 Smith V. Goodwin, 4 B. & Ad. 413. tiie case." Rev. Stat, c 1 lo. § bi. So,

* See Scott v. Sheppard, 2 W. Bl. 897
;

in effect, in Jndlxm,. Ilnuvs v. Kmnis-n.

Pitts;;. Gaince. 1 Salk. 10 ; Chamberlain v. 8 Blackf. 11!). And in Connerhct, Kev.

Hazlewood, 5 M. & W. 515 ; 3 Jur. 1079
;

Stat. 1840, tit. 1, § 2<4 ;
Iowa, Kev. Slat.

Muskett V. Hill, 5 Bing. N. C. G94 ;
Par- 1851, § 1738.

.,n * n ivi 9
ker V. Elliot, (3 Munf. 587 ; Van Horn v. ^ Cook r. Batchcllor 2 B. & I

.
l.><t

.
^

Freeman, 1 Halst. 322 ; Haney v. Towns- Saund. 110 n, n. (2) ;
Solomons v. .Medex,

end, 1 McCord, 207 ; Ream v. Rank, 3 S. 1 Stark. 191.

& R. 215; Parker v. Bailey, 4 1). & R. ^ Coryton v. Lithebye 2 Saund. 116,

215 ; Moran v. Dawes, 4 Cowen, 412. Weller v. Baker. 2 \\ ils. 414.

5 These decisions are referred to in 1 » [In 1 urner r. li.tchcock. 20 Iowa

Met. & Perk. Dig. pp. 09, 70; 1 Harri- 310, it is held that where tiie plaintiU n

eon's Dig. 42-47 But iu some of the an action of trespass mtermurnes with

VOL. II. 1»
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on a breach of an express contract, it seems that the phiintiff must

prove the contract against all the defendants.^

^ 229. Time. The particular day on which the injury is alleged

to have been committed is not material to be proved. Originally,

every declaration in trespass seems to have been confined to a

single act of trespass ; and if it was continuous in its nature, it

might be so laid ; in which case it was considered as one act of

trespass. Subsequently, to save the inconvenience of distinct

counts for each tortious act, the plaintiff was permitted to con-

solidate into one count the charge of trespasses done on divers

davs between two da3^s specifically mentioned ; in which case

it is considered as if it were a distinct count for every different

trespass. In the proof of such a declaration, the plaintiff may

give evidence of any number of trespasses within the time speci-

fied. But he is not obliged to avail himself of this privilege

;

for he may still consider his declaration as containing only one

count, and for a single trespass. "When it is considered in this

light, the time is immaterial ; and he may prove a trespass done

at any time before the commencement of the action, and witliin

the time prescribed by the statute of limitations. But the plain-

tiff is not permitted to avail himself of tlie declaration in both

these forms at the same time. He is therefore bound to make

his election, before he begins to introduce his evidence ; and will

not be permitted to give evidence of one or more trespasses within

the time alleged, and of another at another time.^

§ 230. Malice. Negligence. If the plaintiff charges both malice

and nefjligence upon the defendant, in doing the act complained

of, the count will be supported by evidence of the negligence only.^

And where the action is against a carrier^ or an innkeeper^ for

the negligent keeping of the goods in his care, whereby they were

one of the joint trespassers after the tros- •< ponton v. Holland, 17 .Jolins. 02.

pass is committeil, it operates to (lis- [Where the declaration charges that the

charge all the wrong-doers. Wright and defendant wrongfidly kept a horse accus-

Cole, JJ, dissenting.] tomeil to hite mankind, and that the

1 Ireland v. Johnson, 1 Bing. N. C. defendant knew it, it need not aver that

162; Bretlierlon v. Wood, 3 B. & B. 54
;

tlie injury c()inj)lained of was received

Ma.x V. Koberts, 12 East, 89; supra, tlirougii the defendant's negligence in

8 214. keeping tlie horse. Popi)lewell ?-•. I'ierce,

i Pierce i'. Pickins, 16 Mass. 472, per 10 Cusii. oO'.t ; Mory r. Bardett, 9 Ad. &
Jackson, J.; Brook v. Bishop, 2 Ld. El. N. H. 101; Jackson v. yniithson, 15

IJavni. 82:]; 7 Mod. 152; 2 Saik. 680
;

M. & W. 5158; Card r. Case, 5 M. G. &
Mo'nckti.n i;. PashU-y, 2 Ld. Kayin i»74, S. 022 ; Kerwhacker v. C. C, &c. 11. li.

070; Hume v. (Jidacre, 1 Stark. 051 ; 1 Co., 3 Ohio, N. 8. 172.]

Saiind. 24, n. (1), by Williams. See /jos/,

§0:i4.
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lost, proof of the loss affords presumptive evidence of negligcjice

on the part of the carrier or innkeeper or his servants.^ So, where

the action is against a railway corporation, for the destruction of

property by sparks emitted from their engine, the fact of the

premises having been fired by sparks from the passing engine

is prima facie evidence of negligence on tlie i)art of the coni-

pany.2

§ 230 a. Deceit. Where the damage for which the action is

brought has resulted from the misrepresentation of a fact by tlie

defendant, it is necessary to prove not only that the statcnimt

was false in fact, but that it was made fraudulently, or without

probable cause ; for if it was not known to be false by the party

making it, but, on the contrary, w'as made honestly, and in full

belief that it was true, he is not liable at law. Thus, wlicre the

allegation was, that the defendant falsely represented to tlie

sheriff, that one J. W., then in custody, was the same J. W.
against whom the sheriff (plaintiff) had another process ; it was

held a good defence, that the defendant believed, upon good and

probable grounds, that the representation was true.^ So, if an

agent assume to act as such after the death of his principal, but

in justifiable ignorance of that fact, he is not liable for such mis-

representation of his agency.*

§ 230 b. Injuries to land. Whenever this action is brouglit for

an injury to land, it is sufficient for the plaintiff to allege and

prove his possession of the property, in order to entitle him to

the action against a stranger. If the possession was in fact

vacant, proof of his title alone will be constructive proof of his

possession. The nature and value of his interest will become

1 Dawson v. Chamney, 5 Ad. & El. are materially erroneous, poinp to the

N. 8. 164; Story on Bailments, §§ 472, basi.s of the contract, equity will rescin.l

529. See supra, §§ 219, 222. the purcliase, though the vendor had no

2 PigRot V. P^astern Railroad Co., 3 intention to deceive. Taylor »•• Fleet. 1

M. Or. & Sc. 229. And see McCreadv y. Barbour. 471. And see Doggett r. Kvtr-

S. Car. Railroad Co., 2 Strobh. 356. [See son, 3 Story, 738 ; 1 Story, Kq. Jur. § r.'3

also ante § 222 n.l As to goods, see Johnson c. 1 e>k, 1

3 Collins V. Evans, 8 Jur. 34.5 ; 5 Ad. & Woodb. & Minot, 334. (A fal.-*e statement

El. K. s. 804, 820. If the party wlio made of value is not actionahle. Ellix r. An-

the representation knew it at tiie time to drews. 5(3 N. Y. 83. But see Simar v.

he untrue, this is sufficient evidence to Canaday, 53 N. Y. 3or.. that it is. if it i* an

sustain the alienation of fraud and deceit, affirmation of a fact ratlier than exj^res-

though he did not intend actuiilly to de- sion of an opini<m.j
,

^-aud or injure the other. Watson v. * Sinout v. IlbL-ry, in M. & w l. Ana

oulson, 15 Jur. 1111. And see Polhill see Story on Agency,?} 2t..j.« .• 1 aMev r.

Walter, 3 B. & Ad. 113. But in the Freeman. 3 T. R. 5. ; »''y^'['«».^- ^,"'"»y'

lie of real estate, if tlie vendor make 2 East, 92; Wilson r. 1-uller, J U. 4: L».
sale

representations respecting the land which 670
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material, only as they affect the amount of the damages ; and for

this purpose an equitable title may be shown, and Avill be suffi-

cient to entitle him to full damages.^

§ 231. Defence. General issue. Under the general issue, the

defendant is ordinarily permitted to give evidence of any matters

ex post facto, which show that the cause of action has been dis-

charged, or that in equity and conscience the plaintiff ought not

to recover.2 Thus, a release, a former recover//, or a satisfaction,

may be given in evidence.^ So, also, in an action for enticing

away a servant, the defendant may, under this issue, give evi-

dence that the plaintiff has already recovered judgment for dam-

ages against the servant, for departing from his service, and that

smce the commencement of the present action, this judgment

had been satisfied.^ So, in an action on the case for beating the

plaintiff's horse, the defendant may show that it was done to

drive the horse from his own door, which he obstructed.^ And

in an action for obstructing ancient lights, by the erection of a

house, a customary right so to do may be given in evidence.® So,

in an action for hindering the plaintiff in the exercise of his trade,

it may be shown, under this issue, that the trade was unlawful
;

"

and in an action for destroying a rookery, it may be shown that

it was a nuisance.^ And, in general, wherever an act is charged

in this form of action to have been fraudulently done, the plea

of not guilty puts in issue both the doing of the act, and the

motive with which it was done.^

§ 232. Special pleas. But to this rule there are some exceptions ;

such as the statute of limitations; justification, in slander, by

alleging the truth of the words ; retaking on fresh pursuit of a

1 Gardiner v. Heartt, 1 Comst. 528 ; 2 1824) ; Stafford v. Clark, 2 Bing. 377 ;

Barb. S. C. 165 ; Sclienck ;-. Cuttrell, 1 Anon., 1 Com. 27:1

N.J. 5. [Tliediversion, by digging a well * Bird ;-. Handall, 3 Bnrr. 1345.

on one's own premises, of an unknown ^ Slater i-. Swann, 2 Stra. 872.

subterranean current of water from the *> Anon., 1 Com. 273.

well of an adjoining proprietor gives to ^ Tarleton i;. McGawley, Peake's Cas.

the latter no cau.se of action against the 207, per Ld. Kenyon.

former. Chase v. Silverstone, 62 Maine, >* llannam ?•. Mockett, 2 B. & C. 934.

175; ("hasemore v. Hiciiards, 7 H. L. But if it be a public nui.sance, not spe-

Cas. 349; Hanson v. M'Cue, 42 Cal. cially injurious to the party, he has no

803. But see Sweet v. Cutts, 50 N. H. right to abate it. Dimes v. Petley, 15

43'J, and note to 8. c. 11 Am. L. Heg. Ad. & El. n. 9. 276.

N. s. 14 ; Bussell r. Salisbury ilanuf. Co., 9 Mummery v. Paul. 8 Jur. 986. So,

43 N. EI. 5tj!».j in an action on tlie case for wrongfully
- Bird f. Kandall, 3 Burr. 1353, per keeping a ferocious dog. knowing liim to

Ld. Munsfielil. be of such a disposition, tlie plea of not

« Il)id.; Yelv, 174 a,n. (1 ).by Metcalf

;

guilty is held to put in issue the scienter.

Stephen on Plead. Ib2, 183 (Am. ed. Card' j;. Case, 12 Jur. 247.
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prisoner escaped ; which cannot be given in evidence, unless

specially pleaded.^

§ 232 a. Negligence on part of plaintiff. The defendant may also

prove, in defence, that the injury might have been avoi(h'd by

the use of due care on the part of the plaintiff ; for the question

is, not only whether the defendant did an improper act, l)Ut

whether the injury to the plaintilf may legally be deemed the

consequence of it. But it will not be sufhcient, as a complete

defence to the action, to show merely that the plaintiff is charge-

able Avith want of due care, unless tlie injury was entirely caused

by such omission ; for if it only contributed to it in part, the

plaintiff may recover ; and his own misconduct in that case, if

available to the defendant, will go in reduction of damages.^

And if the plaintiff was at the time a passenger in the vehicle of

another, he becomes so far identified with the owner and his

servants as that their want of due care may be shown in defence

of the action.^

1 1 Chitty on PI. pp. 433, 434.

- Butterfield c. Forrester, 11 East, 00;

Miirriott v. Stanley, 1 M. & G. 5()8;

Bridge v. The Gmnd Junction Kailw. Co.,

3 M. & W. 244: Clayards v. Detliick, 12 Ad.

& El. X. s. 439 ; Perkins v. Eastern II. R.

Co., 16 Shepl. 307; Greenland y. Chap-
lin, Ifl Law J. Exch. 273. See Moore v.

Abbot, 2 Ueding. 46. [But see anip,

§ 222, n. Where salt was spilled upon the

traek, and the plaintiff's cow, naturally

attracted thereto, was killed, it was held

that it was the defendant's duty to re-

move the salt, and the plaintiff permit-

ting his cow to go at large was no con-

tributory negligence, as he had a rigiit

to presume the defendants would do their

duty. Crafton v. H. & St. Jo. R. R.

Co.* 55 Mo. 580. Where a party injured

so tliat death must follow if relief is not

had employs a competent ph3-sioian, tlie

fact tlint a mistake may have been nnide

in the treatment which contributed to

the death does not release the defend-

ants from liability. Santer v. N. Y. C.

R. R. Co., N. Y. Ct. of App., 14 Alb. L. J.

38; Collins v. Council Bluff, 32 Iowa,

324. Tlie neglect of a patient to fol-

low the directions of his surgeon is

prima facie, evidence of contributory neg-

ligence, and, unless rebutted, releases the

latter from liability from injuries alleged

to be due to his negligence. Griselman

r. Scott, 25 Olno St. 8(5; Hubbard v.

Thompson, lO'.l Mass. 28(5; ]\IcCandless

V. Mc\Vha,22 Penn. St. 272; Smothers v.

Hanks, 34 Iowa, 280. That the plaintiff

was doing an uniawfid act at the time lie

received injtn-ies by the negligence rif

the defendant, is no defence, unless what
he was unlawfully doing conlributcil to

the in jurv. Baker v. I'ortland, 58 Maine,

ID!) ; Steele v. Burkhardt, 104 Ma.ss. 5','.]

3 Thorogood >: Brvan. 8 M. G. & S.

115; Cattlin v. Hills, Id. 123. |A persim,

riding by invitation of the driver of a

carriage along the higliway, who is in-

jured by a collision with a railroad train,

is held in New York and England not to

be accountable tor the carelessness of

the driver, the latter being a comjtetent

person. Robinson v. N. Y. Cen. H. R.

Co., Ct. of Aj)p. N. Y., 14 Al. L. J. :l.;

Tutr c. Warman, 2 C. B. n. s. 740; Bigby

V. Hewitt, 5 Exch. 540. Whether, if one

be engaged in an unlawful act.— travtd-

liiig on Sunday for'instance. for pleasure

or on business, in violation of the statute,

— he nia\ maintain an action for an in-

jury by negligence, the autliorities differ.

That lie cannot, see Jones c. Andover, 10

Allen (Mass.), 18; Crotty r. Bangor. 57

I\Iaine, 423 ; Johnson r. Irnsburg. 47 Vt.

28; Smith v. B. & .\I. B. R. Co., Sup. Ct.

Mass., Sept. 187t)
; Mc(iratli c. Merain,

112 Mass. 407. That he can, sec Sutton

r. Wauwatosa, 2'.t Wis. 21 ;
Cnrndl v.

Staten Is. R. R. Co.,58N. Y 120; I'liiln..

&c. H. R. Co. V. Phila., S^. Towboat ("<•
,

23 How. (U. S.) 20y See also aute,

§ 19U.]
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§ 232 h. Co-servants. Where the injury complained of was oc-

casioned by the negligence of a person in the defendant's employ-

ment, it has often been found extremely difficult to determine

whether the relation of master and servant existed, so as to charge

the defendant or not. But by comparing the adjudged cases, the

principle to be deduced from them seems to be this,— that where

the person employed is in the exercise of a distmct and indepen-

dent employment, the owner parting, for the time, with all control

over that Avhich is the subject of the bailment or contract, and

having no control over the conduct of the person employed, or

his servants, such person stands in the relation of a sub-contractor

only, and the persons whom he employs are his own servants,

and not those of the principal party ; and therefore the latter is

not liable for their negligence or misdoing. It is to this point,

therefore, that the evidence on each side should be directed.^

Thus, the trustees under a public road act were held not responsi-

ble for the negligence of the men employed in making the road,

the work being carried on by a regular surveyor in their absence,

whom they had no right to turn out of employment.^ So, where

a licensed drover undertook to drive an ox to the slaughter-house,

and sent him by his own servant, through whose negligence the

ox did damage, it was held that the drover, and not the owner

of the ox, was liable for the damage, as he was in the exercise of

an independent employment, and had the exclusive control of

the subject of the contract.^

1 Story on Agency, § 454 a (2(1 ed.),

228-233 [Powell i'. "Deveney, 3 Cash.

.300. Lynch v. Nardln, 1 Ad. & Ell. n. s.

29].
- Duncan v. Findlater, 6 CI. & Fin.

804, mo.
2 Milligan V. Wedge, 12 Ad. & El. 737.

And see Burgess v. Gniy, 14 Law Journ.

N. 8. 184
;
Quarinan r. Burnett, ti M. &

W. 4'jy; Rapson v. Cuhitt, 9 -M. & W.
710; White'-. Hague, 2 Dowl. & llv. 33;

Earl V. Hall, 2 Met. 303. Tlie.-^e, and
other cases cited in them, devolve the

liability on the person who was the mas-
ter of the enterprise. <^tlier case.s, ap-

parently nearly similar in their facts,

iiave held the general owner liable ; but

it will be found, on examination, th;it in

those cases the general owner of the sub-

ject was also the master of the work,
retaining the management ami control,

iind rendering the contract in essence

but a case of jnere day lab(jr or ordinary

service. See Littledale v. Lord Lonsdale,

2 H. Bl. 207, 299; Stone r. Codman, 15

Pick. 297 ; Wanstall v. Pooley, CI. &
Fin. 910, n.; Randleson v. Murray, 8

Ad. & El. 109 ; Sly V. Edgely, 6 Ksp. ;

Mattliews i-. \V. Lond. Waterw. Co., 4

Campb. 403; Leslie v. Roumls, 4 Taunt.
649. The case of Bush v. Stcinman, 1

B. & P. 404, in which the owner of a

house was held liable for the negligence

of laborers emi)loyed by a contractor,

who had undertaken to re]tair the house
by /he /(ill, was disajjproved as an extreme
case, by tlie Ld. Chancellor, in Duncan
V. Findlater, CI. & Fin. 903, and by Ld.

Brougham, Id. 909; and was doubled by
Ld. Denman, in Milligan v. Wedge,
au/ira, and it has since been overruled in

Reedie v. N. West. Railw. Co., 13 Jur.

059. [The case of Bush v. Steinman
was e.xamine<l at considerable length by
Thomas, J., in llilliard v. Richardson,

3 Cray, 319, aud its authority waa
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denied. Tliat ease decides tliat tlie

owner of land who employs a carin'iiter,

for a specitio price, to alter and i\'pair ii

buiidinir thereon, and to furnish all ma-
terials for this ])uri)()se, is not liable for

damages resulting to a third jierson from
boards deposited in the higiiway in front

of the land by a teamster in the employ
of tlie carpenter, and intended to be used

in such alteration and rei)air.] By tlie

Assizes Act of 11 Geo. 4 and 1 \V. 4, c. 68,

§ 8, common carriers are rendered liable

for the felonious acts of sirran/s in their

eiiij)luijiiieiit. Under this statutory provi-

sion, a railway corporation is held liable

for the acts of the servants of tliose who
had undertaken, by special contract, to

do this part of the business. Macliu v.

The London & Southwestern Railw. Co.,

12 Jur. 501. [That a master is liable for

the unlawful acts of his servants, see

Bryant v Kicli, 106 Mass. 180; Palmer
V. liailroad, '6 S. C. 580 ; Jackson v.

Sec. Av. R. R. Co., 47 N. Y. 274; Han-

son V. E. & N. A. R. R. Co., 62 Maine,

84; Garretzen v. Duenkel, 50 Mo. Iu4

;

unless the act is Avanton and wilful, and
in no sense incidental to the disciiarge of

the servant's duty, Isaacs v. Third Av.
R. R. Co., 47 N. Y. 122. See also antp,

§ 68. A passenger injured by a quarrel

between others on the cars may recover

damages of the carrier. It is his duty

to see that passengers are not injured by
disorderly conduct on his cars. Pitts.

6 Can. R. R. Co., Sup. Ct. Pa., Jan. 1875,

7 Leg. Gaz. 13. And exemplary dam-
ages against the company will be given

when tiie act of the servant is wilful and

malicious, Goddard v. Grand Trunk
R. R. Co., 57 Maine, 202; or wrongful,

Palmer ?;. Railroad, 3 S. C. 580 ; especially

if the master knew of the servant's unfit-

ness, and still retained him in his employ.
Cleghorn v. N. Y. Cen. R. R. Co., 56 N.

Y. 44. See also Kennedy v. N. M. R. R.

Co., 36 Mo. 351 ; Kountz v. Brown,

16 B. Hon. (Ky.) 577 ; Wiley i\ Keokuk,
6 Kan. 94, where the prevailing rule is

well stated to be, that whenever either

fraud, malice, gross negligence, or op-

pression is an element in the case against

the defendant, the jury may find

exemplary damages. The negligence

should be so gross as to amount to

wantonness. Leavenworth R. R. Co. v.

Race, 10 Kan. 426. And the employ-

ment of a drunken driver by a stage

proprietor amounts to that. Sawyer v.

Sauer, 10 Kan. 466. See also Welch v.

Ware, 32 Mich. 77. In an action against

a railroad company for the negligence of

its servants, to justify punitive or ex-

emplary damages, there must be some

wilful misconduct, or that entire want

of care which woidd raise tiic prihuiu])-
tion ot a conscious imlilTtTencL' mm to con-
sequences. Mihvaukie, &c. U. K. Co. v.

AriiKs. Sup. Ct U. S., 13 Alh. L. J 212.1

Where several persons are eniployi>d
in the same .-service, and one of llieni ii

injured hy the carele.-<snes« of nnolhiT,
tliL- master or employer is not li.ilili'.

Winterbottom r. Wright, 10 M. ,SL \V.

lO'J ; Strange v. McCormick, 3 Am. Law
Jour. N. 8. 3'J8; Farwell v. Hohion &,

Worcester R. R. Corp., 4 Met. 49; I'rient-

ley V. Fowler, ."> M. & W. 1 ; .Murniy u.

S. Car. K. R. Co., 1 Mc.Mull. 3S.-) ; Ilay.-s

V. Western R. 1{. Corp., 3 Cush. 27U.

[The fact that the servant injured iit a
minor does not at nU affect his le'^al right!*.

King V. Boston & Worcester K. K., 9
Cush. 112. The obligation of a corpo-

ration, so far as respects persons in their

employment, does not extend beyond the

use of ordinary care and diligence.

Ibid. It would present a very different

case if the corporation should employ
an unfit and imjtroper person, and in

that way tlie servant should be exposed
to and suffer injurj'. Fletcher, J., Albro
V. Agawam Canal Co., Cush. 75. It

does not affect the principle atall that

the duties of the two servants may be

difi'erent, those of one being of a higher

grade than those of the otlier; as where
an operative is injured by the gross neg-

ligence and want of skill of a sujierin-

tendent, both being servants of the same
master, and acting in the same conwnon
service. Albro v. Agawam Canal, •>

Cusli. 75. See also Brown v. Maxwell,

6 Hill, 592 ; Coon r. Syracuse, &c. K. \i.,

6 Barb. 231 ; Ryan v. Cumberland, &c.

R. R., 23 Penn. St. 387 ;
Hutchinson

V. York, &c. R. R. Co., 5 W. H. & G. 343;

Wiiimore i'. Jay, Id. 354; Seymmir i:

Jladdox, 16 A<i & El. N. 8. 326. Nor is

one servant liable to an action by an-

other servant in the employment of the

same master, for damages occasioned by

the negligence of the first servant in such

empiovment. Albro v. Jaquith, 4 Gray.

99; Winterbottom i: Wright, 10 M. St

W. 115. In ordinary cases, where a

workman is employed to do a dangerous

job, or to work in a service of peril, if

the danger belongs to the work itself, or

to the service in wliich he engages, he

will be held to all the risks which belong

to either; but where there is no danger

in the work or service itself, and the peril

grows out of extrinsic causes or circum-

stances, which caimot be discovered by

the use of ordinary precaution and pru-

dence, the employer is liable precisely

as a third person, if the loss or injury il

caused bv his neglect or want of caru

Perry v. .ilarsh, 25 Ala. 059.
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The rule that a master is not liable

for injury of servant to servant must be
t;iki-n witii the qualification that tiie mas-

ter shall have taken due care not to ex-

pose his servants to unreasonable risks.

If, therefore, one servant, wiiose duty it

is to make up and despatch trains, de-

spatches one insutlicientiy provided with

brakemen, whereby anotiier servant on
another train is injured, the corporation

is held to have despatched the first train

by its servant, and to have been guilty

of the negligence which resulted in in-

jury. The master is liable for negli-

gence in respect to such acts, as he is

required to discharge as master. As to

sucii acts the servant occupies the place

of the master, and the latter is to be
deemed to be constructively present and
acting. If the servant neglects to employ
fit servants, or employs unfit servants,

or provides unsuitable machinery or

materials, it is the master's fault, be-

cause it is in the ])erforniance of the

master's dutv. Flike v. B. &, A. R. H.

Co., 53 N. Y. 519. See also Ford v.

Fitchburg R. R. Co., 110 Mass. 241;
Chicago & N. W. R. R. Co. i-. Swett, 4y

111. l'.J7. The superintendent stands in

the place of the master, and is not a fel-

low-servant. Brothers i'. Carter, 52 Mo.
373. The reason of the rule, that the

servant shall be interested in securing

the fidelity and vigilance of his fellow-

servants, has no ajiplication where the

employment is in totally distinct depart-

ments, as, for instance, the engineer,

and a carpenter in the shop, or a book-

keeper in the office. Ryan v. Chi. & N.

W. R. R. Co., 60 111. 171.

The captain of a ship is not a fellow-

Bervant of the sailois, but is the agent of

tiie owners of the vessel ; and the owners
are responsible for injuries resulting to

a sailor through the negligence of the

captain. Ramsay r. Quiim, 8 Irish Rep.
(C. L.) .322, declining to follow Wilson
i;. Merry, 1 L. R. (1 Sc. App.) 326, which
did not recognize any grade of service,

and following Murphy v. Smith, 19 C. B.

N. 8. 361, which holds that where the

employer has an agent who is not merely
a fellow-workman, he is liable for the

negligence of the agent.

A common laborer and a section

"boss" on a railroad are not fellow-ser-

vants, Lou. & Nash. R. R. v. Blair,

1 Tenn. Ch. 351 ; nor such a laborer

and a dejjot superintendent, Lalor

t'. Ch., B. & Q. R. R., 52 HI. 401 ; nor
the receiver of a railroad anjl an em-
ploy^ of the road, Meara, Adm. v. Hf)l-

brook, 20 Ohio St. 137. Nor is a gen-

eral superintendent a fellow-sc-rvant of

those working under his direction. Broth-

ers r. Carter, 52 Mo. 373. Nor are those
employe's who supply the machinery
fellow-servants of those who operate it.

Ford V. Fitchburg R. R., 110 Ma.ss. 240;
Flike V. B. & A. R. R. Co., 53 N. Y. 549.

But a laborer and an enginenian en-
gaged together on depot grounds, Ch.
& Al. R. R. Co. V. IMurphy, 53 111. 336

;

and a milesman and the general traflSc

manager, Carney v. Belf. & No. Co.
R. R. Co., Ir. L. T. (1875) 217 ; and a
workman in the colliery and the man-
ager, Harrell v. Landen Steel Co., 31

L. T. N. s. 433, are. So are a road-master
and a laborer employed by him to work
in repairing tlie road. Lawlerr. Andros-
coggin R. R. Co., 62 Maine, 423. And
some cases go so far as to hold that all

who serve the same master, work under
the same control, derive authority and
compensation from the same source, and
are engaged in the same general business,

though it may be in different grades and
departments of it, are fellow-servants,

each takintj the risk of the other's negli-

gence. Wender r. B. & Oh. R. R. Co.,

32 Md. 411 ; Hard l: Vt., &c. R. R., 32

Vt. 473.

The tendency of the courts is to make
the test of liability dependent upon
the question whether the risk was fairly

within the contract or service under-

taken. Un. Pac. R. R. Co. v. Frost, 17

Wall. (U. S.) 553; Mann v. Oriental

Print Works, 11 R. I.; Laning v. N. Y. C.

R. R., 49 N. Y. 521.

The master is liable to his servant

when, and only wlien, he is negligent in

that which he has contracted with his

servant to do. Wilson r. Merrv, 1 H. of

L. (Scotch) 326; Howell v.' L. & S.

Steel Co., L. R. 10 Q. B. 62. See also

Turner i;. Gr. East. R. R., 33 L. T. n. s.

431.

The servant cannot recover damages
of his master for injuries resulting from
the risks attendant upon the employ-
ment, if he knows of their existence.

If, however, he, by the negligence of his

master, is led into risks whicli he had no
reason to believe existed, the master is

liable. Holmes v. Clark, 7 H. & N. 937;
Combs V. N. B. Cordage Co., 102 Mass.

672; Havden v. Smithville .Manuf. Co.,

29 Conn. 548; Rose v. B. & A. R. R.
Co., N. Y. Ct. of Ai»p. 1875.

A servant takes only the risks inci-

dent to the employment. If by the neg-

ligence of the master he is led into other

risks, not reasonably to be contemplated
as pertaining to the em])loyment, and is

injured, the master is liable. Baxter v.

R;)bcrts, 44 Cal. 187.

That the master must provide suitable

servants, machinery, and materials, is
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universally concoded. He is also hound
to notify liie servuiit of any special dan-
ger known to hini, and not open to the

observation of the servant as well. Bax-
ter V. Roberts, 44 C-'al. 187 ; Combs v.

N. B. Cordage Co., 102 Mass. 572 ; I'erry

V. Marsh, 25 Ala. 135!> ; Williams v.

Clotigh, 3 II. & N. 258 ; Murphy c. I'hil-

lips' Ex., 24 W. 11. 647. And if the

servant notifies the master of a i)robable

danger against which the master in

gooil faith ought to provide, but neg-

lects so to do, and the servant, by re-

quest continuing his services as before,

is injuretl, he may recover. Patterson v.

Pitts. & Conn. R. R. Co., Sup. Ct. Pa., 1

Weekly Notes of Cases, 569. See also,

upon tlie general question of the liability

of the master to his servant, a valuable

paper by Judge Cooley, prepared with

his usual fulness and nccumcy, in \vlii( li

he sums up as follows: " IVrhup* tliii

whole subject Muiy be sununuil up in u
single sentence, as follows : The ruli*

that the nnister is responiiible to ihtmo»»
who are injured by the negligence o(
those in his service is subject to thia
general exception, — that he is not re-

sponsible to one jierson in his eni|iloy

for an injury oecasioneii by the negli-

gence of another in the same itervice,

unless generally or in respect of the par-
ticular duty then resting upon tiie negli-
gent employe, the latter so far oecupu-d
the i)osition of his principal as t(j rentier

the principal chargeable for his negli-

gence as for a personal fault." South.
Law Rev. vol. ii. n. s. No. 1, April,

1876.]
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COVENANT.i

§ 233. No general issue. In this action, by the common law,

there is no general issue or plea, which amounts to a general

traverse of the whole declaration, and of course obliges the plain-

tiff to prove the whole ; ^ but the evidence is strictly confined to

the particular issue raised by a special plea, such as 7ion est factum,

which will be treated under the head of Deed ; and Duress,

Infancy, Release, &c., which will be considered under those titles.

The liability of an heir, on the covenant of his ancestor, will be

treated under the head of Heir.

§ 234. Non est factum. If the deed is not put in issue by the

plea of non est factum, the defendant, by the rules of the common

law, is understood to admit so 7nuch of the deed as is spread upon

the record. If the plaintiff would avail himself of any other part

of the deed, he must prove the instrument, by the attesting wit-

nesses, or by secondary evidence in the usual way.^

§ 235. Conditions precedent If the plaintiff's right of action

depends on the performance of a condition precedent, which is

put in issue, he must prove a performance according to the terms

of the covenant. It will not suffice, in an action on a specialty,

to show that other terms have been substituted by parol, although

the substituted agreement has been fully performed.^ Thus,

where the plaintiff sued in covenant for the agreed price for

building two houses, which he bound himself to finish by a cer-

tain day, and averred performance in the terms of the covenant,

proof of a parol enlargement of the time, and of performance

accordingly, was held inadmissible.^

1 For a full and an elaborate discussion ^ Williams v. Sills, 2 Campb. 519;
of the doctrine of Covenants for Title, ante, vol. i. §§ 569—5^2.

the student is referred to the recent * 1 Chitty on PI. 280; 3 T. R. 5!»2.

work of Mr. Rawie, on that subject. But if the orifj^inal ajircement was not
2 1 Ciiitty on PI. 428. In some of the under seal, evidence of a parol cnlarpe-

United States, under statutes for tlie ment of the time, with performance ac-

abolishment of special j)leadin<x. the plea cordingly, is admissible. Ante, vol. i.

of non est factum has been adopted in § 304.

practice, as being in ctfect a general ^ Littler v. Holland, 3 T. R. 690. And
traverse of the declaration. Granger v. see Maryon v. Carter, 4 C. & P. 2!t5

; Par-

Granger, 6 Hamin. (Ohio) 41; Provost adine f. Jane, Aleyn, 26; Campbell i;.

V. Caldcr, 2 Weud. 517. Jones, G T. K. 571.
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§ 236. Breach of covenant. The hreacJi, also, must \)v piovetl a;i

laid in the dechuation. And here it is a general principle, that

where the party destroys that which was a subject of his agree-

ment, or voluntarily puts it out of his power to perform that

which he engaged to perform, it is a breach of his covenant.'

Thus, if he covenant to deliver the grains, made in his brewery,

and before delivery he renders them unfit for use by mixing ho[is

with them ; ^ or, to deliver up a certain obligatitm (jf the cove-

nantee, and before delivery he recovers judgment upon it;'' or,

to permit the covenantee to sue in his name, agreeing to assign

to him the judgment when recovered, and before assignment he

releases the judgment debtor ;
* or, that certain goods of a debtor

shall be forthcoming to the ofHcer, and in the mean time he

causes them to be seized on process in his own favor,^— the cove-

nant is broken. And in regard to covenants of indemnity^ this

distinction has been taken,— that where the covenant is to in-

demnify against a liability already incurred, it is not broken till

the covenantee is sued upon that liability ; but where the debt

or duty may accrue in future, the covenant is broken whenever

the liability to a suit arises.*'

§ 237. Same subject. It will be sufficient, as we have already

seen,' to prove the breach substantially as laid ; but it must also

appear, that the covenant is substantially broken. If the allega-

tion is of a total loss or destruction, it will be supported by proof

of a partial loss ; for it is the loss or damage, and not the extent

1 Hopkins V. YouncT, 11 Mass. 302. of way. Greenwood v. Wilton Puiilw.,

But if the covenantor involuntarily be- 3 Foster 2(11.]

comes unable to perform, but the dis- ^ Grithth v. Goodhand l.Ra^ n,. 4u4.

abilit V is removed before the day of per- And see Mayne s t^ase o C_o. -i.

formance arrives, it is no breach. Heard » Teat s case, Lro. -l'^'- '
•

,

V. Bowers, 23 Pick. 455. Where the
t

""ll'^"'*
^•-

^iTf' !1 rHi.::?''"l44
performance of a duty is rendered im- * Whitman v. Slack 1 llarrmnt. 144.

?os ible by tl^ act of' God, if the duty The neglect of an "'l;--/;' -'-;; ^
vas created by the law alone, he is ex- executn.n. under -.'' ;-•'»' '

''

„7, j''^

cused • but if the dutv was created by equity of redemption, ha* been held ft

his ov;n contract, he is still answerable breach of the covcuun m h.s deed ..f

for the non-performance. See Piatt on sale, tha he had obe> ed
1

the re «...

Covenants, p. 582, and cases there cited, t.ons of law m
[

'^: I' ''^y- '''

«^^.,;, ,;fj.^
Ret^nna .. Justices of Leicestershire lo Merwm 11 l''^-»^- f\ "^ '.

,

,^"
, , , e

A,l t Kl V s 8S A covenant to Lrfp pavment of a sum certain, nliliouijn inc

^':c:^.h!irbn,keninhei:rpulldow(i llu\y does not
-^^^^J^Z'':^:^

the buildings ; but a covenant to have the given, canno % ''^''"y
^jiJjJ.'"'^

premises in repair is not, provided he before bri.ich Spe.iee t. llcuk>, M
rebuilds them within the term. Shep. J^"|f-.,^-,* '"'1-

,:;V' nn Condition I:
Touchst.p.l78. [The description of land «3 ^-V^' J^ :^, Vfbb 1 S
in a deed as b<.undins on a way amounts Lewis v Crockett .UJ.bb, L»0.

to a covenant that there is such a way, ' Anle, \ol. i. §§ o0-.4.

and is by implication a grant ot a right
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of it, which is the substance of the allegation.^ So, where the

tenant covenanted to keep the trees in an orchard whole and

undefaced, reasonable use and wear only excepted, the cutting

down of trees past bearing was held to be no breach ; for the

preservation of the trees for fruit was the substance of the cove-

naut.2 But where the breach assigned was, that the tenant had

not used the farm in a husband-like manner, but, on the contrary,

had committed waste, evidence of acts not amounting to waste

was held inadmissible ; for the waste was the substance of the

allegation. "^

§ 238. Notice of breach. In regard to the averment of proof

of notice to the defendant, a distinction is taken between things

lying more properly in the knowledge of the plaintiff, and things

lying in the knowledge of the defendant, or common to them

both. In the former case, the plaintiff must aver and prove

notice to the defendant. But where the party bound has the

same means of ascertaining the event on which his duty arises,

as the party to whom he is bound, neither notice nor request are

necessary to be proved.*

§ 239. "Where defendant is assignee. Where the defendant is

sued as assignee of the original covenantor, and the issue is on the

assignment, it will be sufficient for the plaintiff to give evidence

of any facts from which the assignment may be inferred ; such

as possession of the premises leased, or paj-ment of rent to the

plaintiff." For it is never necessary either to allege or prove the

1 Antp, vol. i. § 61. ell, 2 A. K. Marsh. 253 ; Peck v. McMur-
2 2 Stark. Ev. 248, cites Good v. Hill, try, Id. 358; Muldrow v. McClelaud. 1

2 Esp. 61)0. Littell, 1.

8 Harris v, Mantle, 3. T. R. .307. And & Williams v. Woodward, 2 Wend. 487;

see ante, vol. i. § 52. [Where there was Id. 503 ; Derisley v. Cu.stance, 4 T. R.

a covenant prohibiting the erection of a 75; Piatt on Gov. 64 ; Holford v. Hatch,
forge or furnace for the manufacturing Doug. 178 ; Hare v. Cator, Cowp. 7(30.

of iron, tlie erection of l)uil<lings in wliicli On the liability of an assignee, see Piatt

were forges for lieating, moulding, and on Gov. 400-465. In the declaration

working iron was held not to be a breach against an assigiu-e, the assignment is al-

thereof. Rogers r. I^anforth, 1 Stockt. leged as in the following precedent of a

(N. J.) 289. A covenanted to convey to declaration /«/ a lessor, ai/ainst the assif/nee

B certain land, "being the same land of his lessee, for nonpayment of rent,

which was purchased from g(tvernment " In a plia of covenant. For that

by G & 1), and by said G & 1) sold to whereas heretofore, to wit, on the

A " It was held, that parol evidt-nce was day of , by a certain indenture then
inadmissible to show that the land in- made between the i)laintiif of the one
tended to l)e embraced in the covenant part and one G. I), of the other part, one
was land conveyed to A by G alone, or part whereof, seakil with the seal of the

D alone, for the covenant was not silent said G. I)., the plaintiff now brings here

or ambiguous on that subject. Marshall into court, the jilaintifl" demi.sed and
i;. Hancy, 4 Md. 4'.t8.] leased to the said G. 1). a certain mes-

* Cliitty on Plead. 280; Keys v.Fovr- suage, lands, and premises situated in
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title of the adverse party with as much precision as in .Ntaiin;;

one's own. Yet if the plaintiif dues allege the particulars of tho

defendant's title, he must prove them as laid.' Under an issuo

on the assignment, the defendant may show that he holds us an

under-tenant, and not as an assignee ; ^ or, that he is an as.signee,

not of all, but only of a part of the premises.^ lie may also show

in defence, under a proper plea, that the covenant was hr(jken,

not by himself, but by another person, to whom he had previ-

ously assigned all his interest in the premises ; and in such case

it is not necessary for him to prove either the assent of the as-

sio-nee, or notice to his own lessor, of the assignment.^ It has

been held, that where the lessee of a term of yeare assigns his

interest by way of mortgage, the mortgagee is not liable to the

landlord, as assignee, until he has entered upon the demised

premises ;
^ but this doctrine has since been overruled, and tho

mortgagee held liable as assignee, before entry.^ But an ex-

ecutor is not liable as assignee, without proof of an actual

entry .'^

§ 240. Where plaintiff is assignee. But where the plaintiff claims

as assignee, he must precisely allege and prove the conveyances,

ant, and still is in arrcar and unpaid,

contrary to the covenant aforesaid."
1 Stephen on IMeadin^. pp. ;W7, .3.38 ;

Tnrner v. Evles, 3 B. & P. 456, 4til
; 2

Phil. Ev. 151 (7th ed.) ; ante, vol. i. § »>0.

2 Ilolford '•. Hatch, 1 Doup. 182; Earl

of Derby v. Taylor, 1 East, 5U2.

3 Hare v. Tator, Cowp. 700.

^ Pitcher v. Tovev, 1 Salk. 81 ; Taylor

V. SImm, 1 B. & P. 21.

6 Eaton !'. .laqucs, 2 Doug. 455. It is

still held, that the niortir.iiree of a ship is

not liable as owner, until he takes pos-

session. Brooks V. Bondsey, 17 Pick. 441 ;

Colson V. Bonzev, G Greenl. 474; Abbott

on Shipping!;, p. 19; Brings v. Wilkins.m.

7 B. & C. 30.

6 Williams r. Bosanquet, 1 B. & Binjr.

238; 4 Kent, Connn. 145; WodiifuUs

Law of Landl. & Ten. p. W-i (5tli ed. by

Wollaston). Sedqmtre ; and see Aslor v.

Ilovt, 5 Wend. 003; Astor r. Miller. 2

Paige, G8; Bourdilli>n v. Dalmn. 1 Eiip.

234; Cook v. Harris, 1 Ld. Haym 307

;

Co. Lit. 40/>; Uex v. St. .Michaels, 2

Doug. CSO, 032; Blaney v. Bearce, 2

GretMil. 132 ; Mclver v. liumble, 10 East,

199
T Buckley v. Pirk, 1 Salk. 310 ;

.Tevnn«

V. Harridge, 1 Saund. 1, n. (li.by \\\\-

lianis.

, to have and to hold the same to

the said C. D. and his assigns from the

day of , for the full term of

years then next ensuing ;
yielding

and paying therefor to the plaintiif the

clear yearly rent of , payable [here

describe the mode and times of p<u/me)it\,

which rent the said C. D. did thereby for

himself and his assigns covenant to pay

to the plaintiff accordingly. By virtue

of which demise, the said C. D. on the

day of entered into the same

premises, and was possessed thereof for

the term aforesaid. (*) And after the

making of said indenture, and daring the

term aforesaid, to wit, on the day of

[naming any day before the breach], all

the estate and interest of the said C. D. in

said term, then unexpired, by an assign-

ment thereof then made, came to and

was vested in the defendant, who there-

upon entered into the said demised

premises and became possessed thereof,

and continued so possessed from thence

hitherto [or, 'until the day of |.

Now, the plaintiff in fact says, tiiat after

the making of said assignment, and dur-

ing the said term, and before the com-

mencement of this suit, to wit, on the

day of , the sum of of the

rent aforesaid became due and was ow-

ing to the plaintiff from the said defend-
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or other mediums of title, by which he is authorized to sue.^ If

he claims as assignee of a covenant real, he must show him-

self grantee of the land, by a regular legal conveyance, from a

person having capacity to convey.^ And in regard to cove-

nants real, on which any grantee of the land may sue the grantor

in his own name, or may be sued, it may not be improper

here to observe, (1) that they are always such as have real estate

for their subject-matter ; and (2) that they run with the land,

that is, that they accompany the lawful seisin, and are prospec-

tive in their operation. If there is no seisin, the covenant remains

merely personal.^ The object of these covenants is threefold:

(1.) To preserve the inheritance ; such as covenants to keep in

repair ; ^ and covenants to keep the buildings insured against fire,

and, if they are burned, to reinstate them with the insurance-

money.^ (2.) To continue the relation of landlord and tenant,

1 Steph. on Plcarl. p. 338. In an

action by an assignee, his title is set

forth as in tiie following precedent of a

declaration hy & (jrantee of the reversion,

ayaitist the lessee of his grantor, for non-

payment of rent :
—

" In a pica of covenant. For that

whereas heretofore, to wit, on the —;-

day of , one J. S. was seised in his

demesne as of fee of and in the follow-

ing described messuage, land, and tene-

ments, situated in [here describe the

premises]. And being so seised, on tlie

same day, by a certain indenture made
between him of the one part and the

defendant of the otlier i)art, one part

whereof, sealed with the seal of the said

defendant, the plaintiff now here brings

into court [or, which indenture, being in

neither part in tlie possession, custody,

or control of the plaintiff, he cannot pro-

duce in court], the said J. S. demised the

same premises to the defendant [here

proceed, mutatis mutandis, as far as this

vinrk (*) in the jirecedin;/ form]. And
after the making of said iiuKiiture,

to wit, on the day of , the said

J. S., being seised of tlie reversion of

gaid estate, by his deed of bargain and

sale [ur,if in any otherform of roiirei/aiice,

Stale it], duly executed, acknowledged,

and recoriletl, and now here by the plain-

tiff produced in court, for a valuable con-

sideration therein mentioned [bargained,

sold), and conveyed the said rever.sion of

and in the said premises to the jilaintiff, to

have and to hold the same with the ap-

purtenances to the plaintiff and his heira

and assigns for ever ; by virtue of which
deed the plaintiff thereupon became
seised of the said reversion according to

the tenor of the same, and has ever since

continued to be so seised thereof. Now
the plaintiff in fact says that after the

making of said deed [of bargain and

sale] and during the said term [conclude

as in the precedimi form]."
2 Milncs V. Branch, 5 M. & S. 411

;

Roach V. Wadham, 6 East, "289
; 2 Sugd.

Vend. 479, 4^<9-4Ul ; Randolph v. Kin-

ney, 3 Rand. 394; Beardsley v. Knight, 4

Vt. 471. The action for breach of a

covenant real lies only for him who held

the land at the time of the breach. A
mesne covenantee or owner has no right

of action for damages, until he has paid

them to those who have come in under

himself. Chase v. Weston, 12 N. H.

413.
3 Piatt on Covenants, p. 63; Shep.

Touchst. 171; Spencer's case, 5 Co. 16;

Norman v. Wells, 17 Wend. 130 ; Nesbit

V. Nesbit, Cam. & Nor. 324; Slater i'.

Rawson, 1 Met. 4o0. The nature of cov-

enants real is discussed in 4 Cruise's Dig.

tit. 32, c. 26, S 23, n. ((ireenleaf's ed ).

* Plait on Cov. Oo, 267 ; Lougher w.

Williams, 3 Lev. 92; Demarest v. Wil-

lard, 8 Cow. 200; Norman v. Wells, 17

Wend. 148; Pollard v. bhaaffer, 1 Dall.

21U; Shelby v. llearne, 6 Yerg. 512;

Kellogg i: Robinson, 6 Vt. 276 ; Samp-
son V. Easterbv, 9 B. & C. 505.

5 Vernon v. Smith, 5 B. & Ad. 1, per

Best, J. ; I'latt on Cov. 185 ; Thomas v.

Von Kapff, 6 G. & J. 372.
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&c. ; such as to pay rent ;^ to do suit to the lessor's mill,^ or to

grind the tenant's corn ;
^ and for renewal of leases.* (3.) 'Jo

protect the tenant in the enjoyment of the land. Of tliis ela.s8

are, the covenant to warrant and defend the premises, to liim and

his heirs and assigns, against all lawful claims and demands ; '' to

make further assurance ;
^ to remove incumbrances ;

' to release

suit and service ;
^ to produce title-deeds in any action, in sup-

port or defence of the 'grantee ;
^ for quiet enjoyment ;

^^ never

to claim or assert title to the premises ;
^' to supply the premises

with water ;
^^ to open a street on which the land grunted is

bounded ;
^^ not to establish or permit another mill on the same

stream which propels the mill granted ;
^^ not to erect a building

on grounds dedicated by the covenantor to the public, in front

of lands conveyed by the covenantor to the assignor of the plain-

tiff; ^^ or to use the land in a particular manner, for the advantage

of the grantor ;
^^ and the like. When any of these covenants are

broken, after the land has been conveyed to the assignee, the gen-

eral rule is, that he alone has the right to sue for the damages
;

but if, by the nature and terras of the assignment, the assignor is

bound to indemnify the assignee against the breach of such cove-

nants, it seems that the assignor may sue in his own name.'^

1 Stevenson v. Lambard, 5 East, 575; on Cov. 470 ; Marklanrl m. Crump, 1 Dev.

Holford V. Hatch, 1 Doug. 183; Hurst v. & Bat. 94 ; Heath v. Wliidden, 11 Shci.l.

Rodney, 1 Wash. C. C. 375. 383 ; WiMianis r. H.irrell, 1 M. G. & S. -lO-J.

2 Tliis is a real covenant as long as the " Fairbanks i-. Williamson, 7 Groenl.

lessor owns both the mill and the rever- 97. And if the subject of the eonvcyunce

sion. Vivyan v. Arthur, 1 B. & C. 410
;

be an estate in expectancy, by an heir or

42 E. 3 3 ; 5 Co. 18. devisee, and the conveyance is lawful, it

3 Dunbar v. Jumper, 2 Yeates, 74

;

attaches to the estate when it conu-s to

Kimpton v. Walker, 9 Vt. 191. the grantor, in whose hands it instantly

* Spencer's case, Moore, 159 ; Piatt on inures to tiie benefit of the grantee, and

Cov. 470; 12 East,' 469, per Ld. Ellen- thereupon the covenant heconu-s a cov-

boro-ugh;'lsteed !'. Stonely, 1 And. 82. enant real. Trull i-. EaRtman. 3 Met.

5 Shep. Touchst. 161 ; Marston i;. 121 ; Somes r. Skinner, 3 Tick. .>2.

Hobbs, 2 Mass. 43;^; Wiltby v. Mount- i- Jordain v. Wii.^on. 4 B. & Aid. 2(WJ.

fort 5 Cow. 137; Van Horn v. Crain, 1 So a covenant by the grantor of a nnll-

Pjji^e 455 pond and land, to draw otl" the water six

e'^Middlemore v. Goodale, Cro. Car. days in tlie year, upon request, i" « J^;"V-

5Q3 enant real. Morse v. Aldrich, IV lick.

^ Sprague v. Baker, 17 Mass. 580. 449.

But a covenant that the land is not in- " Dailey v. Beck, G Tenn. Law Jour,

cumbered, is personal only. Clark v. 383. ,_ „, . ,on
Swift, 3 Met. 390. " Norman v. Wells. 17 ^^ ^"n; •J-'W.

8 (^0 Lit 384/)
^^ Watertown r. t owen. 4 1 aige. 510.

9 4 Cruise, Dig. 303, tit. 32. c. 25, And see 8. p. Mann v. Stephens. 10 Jur.

§ 99 (Greenleaf8 ed.) ; Barclay r. Kaine, 050.
lo c-.„

1 Sim. & Slu. 449: Piatt on Cov. 227; ^" Hemmmway i-. I-crnnmlez. 13 Sim.

10 Law Mag. 353-357. 228.
, r- •../ oi .

>0 Noke I'. Awder, Cro. El. 373, 436 ;
'• Griffin i-. /«•';"•«"•<''••

,V,^"'y„ fV
Campbell v. Lewis, 3 B. & Aid. 892 ; Piatt Bickford v. Paige, 2 Ma... 400

;

Kane v.
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§ 241. Covenant of seisin. To prove a breach of the covenant

of seisin, it is necessary to show, that the covenantor was not

seised in fact ; for this covenant is satisfied by any seisin in fact,

though it were by wrong, and defeasible.^ But though the cove-

nantor was in possession of the hvnd at the time of the convey-

ance, yet if he did not exclusively claim it as his own, the

covenant is broken.^ So, if there was a concurrent seisin by

another, as tenant in common ; ^ or, if there was an adverse seisin

of a part of the land, within the boundaries described in the

deed.^ But if the possession by a stranger was not adverse, it is

no breach.^

§ 242. Freedom from incumbrances. The covenant of freedom

from incumhranees is proved to have been broken, by any evi-

dence, showing that a third person has a right to, or an interest

in, the land granted, to the diminution of the value of the land,

though consistent with the passing of the fee by the deed of con-

veyance.^ Therefore, a public highway over the land
;

' a claim

of dower ; ^ a private right of way ;
^ a lien by judgment,^" or by

Sanger, 14 Johns. 89 ; Niles v. Sawtel, 7

Mass. 444.
1 Marston v. Ilobbs, 2 Mass. 433;

Bearce v. Jackson, 4 Mass. 408 ; Twomhly
V. Henlev, Id. 441 ; Prescott v. True-
man, Id. "627; Chapel v. Bull, 17 Mass.

213; Wait v. Maxwell, 5 Pick. 217;
Wheaton v. East, 5 Yerjr. 41 ; Willard
V. Twitchell, 1 N. H. 177; Backus v.

McCoy, 3 Ohio, 220. But see Kich-

ardson v. Dorr, 5 Vt. 21 ; Lack wood v.

Sturdevant, 6 Conn. 385. And see, as

to tliis covenant, 4 Cruise's Dig. tit. 82,

c. 26, § 48, n. (Greenlcaf's ed). If

the grantor's seisin is alleged to have
been defeated by an official sale for the

non-payment of taxes, the plaintiff must
prove the validity of tiic assessment and
sale, with the same strictness as if he
were the j)urchaser under the sale, en-

forcing his title in an ejectment. Ken-
nedy V. Newman, 1 Ran(lf. 187. [Where
a grantor covenants against incum-
brances for his heirs, but not for

liimself, as the covenant is broken as

soon as made, he must be taken to have
covenanted for himself. Otiierwise, per-

liaps, as to warranty. Smith v. Lloyd, 2y

Mich. 3S2.]

2 Wheeler v. Hatch, 3 Fairf. 389.

' Sedgwick i;.Hollenl)ack,7 .Johns 376.
* Wilson V. Forbes, 2 Dev. 30. But it

is not necessary to prove an eviction.

Bird r. Smith. 3"Kng. :!6M.

6 Commonwealth c. Dudley, 10 Mass.

403. [A deed of land reciting a pecuniary
consideration, and to take effect after the
death of the grantor, upon condition of

certain services to be rendered him,
amount to a covenant to stand seised

to the grantor's use, though there is no
relationship of blood or marriage be-

tween the parties. Trafton v. Hawes,
102 Mass. 530.J

** Prescott V. Trueman, 4 Mass. 627,

629, per Parsons, C. J. See, as to this

covenant, 4 Cruise's Dig. tit. 32, c. 26,

§ 59, n. (Greenlcaf's ed.). ^

7 Kellogg V. Ingcrsoll, 2 Mass. 97,

101 ; Pritchard v. Atkinson, 3 N. H.
335; Hubbard v. Norton, 10 Conn. 431
[Beach v. Miller, 51 111. 206; Burk v.

Hill, 48 Ind. 52. And so is an assess-

ment for betterments on account of the

widening of a street, altiiough at the

time of the conveyance the grantee had
only constructive notice of tlie widening.
Brookliue v. Hudson, 117 Mass. 181].

8 4 Mass. 630. Even though inchoate

only. Porter v. Noyes, 2 Greenl. 22

;

Shearer v. Ranger, 22 Pick. 447.
*• Harlow V. Thomas, 15 Pick. 68;

Mitchell V. Warner, 5 Conn. 497. [Ami
this is so althoiigli the existence of the

way was well known to the grantee at

the time of tiie purchase. Butler y. Gale,

1 Williams (Vt.), 739.]
i" Jenkins v. Hopkins, 8 Pick. 346;

Smith V. M'Campbell, 1 Blackf. 100;
Hall V. Dean, 13 Johns. 105.
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mortgage, made by the grantor to the grantee-, ^ ..i .,iin hkmi-
gagee, unless it be one which the covenantee is bound to pay ;'•'

or any other outstanding ckler and better title,^— is an incum-
brance, the existence of which is a breach of this covenant. In
these and the like cases, it is the existence of the incumbrance
which constitutes the right of action ; irrespective of any knowl-
edge on the part of the grantee, or of any eviction of liim, or (.f

any actual injury it has occasioned to hhn. If he lias not i)aid

it off, nor bought it in, he will still be entitled to nominal dam-
ages, but to nothing more;^ unless it has ripened into an indu-

feasible estate ; in which case he may recover full damages.'' It

is not competent for the plaintiff to enhance the damages by
proof of the diminished value of the estate, in consequence of tlie

existence of the incumbrance, as, for example, a prior lease of the

premises, unless he purchased the estate for the purpose of a le-

sale, and this was known to the grantor at the time of the pur-

chase.^

§ 243. Quiet enjoyment. The covenant for quiet enjoyment goes

to the possession, and not to the title ; and, therefore, to prove a

breach, it is ordinarily necessary to give evidence of an entry

1 Bean v. Mavo, 5 Greenl. 94.

2 Watts V. Welman, 2 N. H. 458; Tufts
V. Adams, 8 Pick. 547 ; Funk v. Voneida,
11 S. & E. 109 ; Stewart v. Drake, 4 Halst.

139 ; Wyman v. Ballard, 12 Mass. 304.
3 Prescott V. Trueman, 4 Mass. 627

;

Chapel V. Bull, 17 Mass. 213, 220; Pot-

ter V. Taylor, 6 Vt. 676 ; Garrison v.

Sandford, 7 Halst. 2G1. [If land partly

occupied by a railroad is conveyed with
the usual covenants, the covenant against

incumbrances may be broken, but not

that against seisin. Kellogg v. Mabin,
50 Mo. 496.]

The declaration hy a grantee, by deed
of bargain and sale, against his grantor for

breach of the covenant of freedom from
incumbrance, by the existence of a para-

mount title, is in this form :
—

" in a plea of covenant; for that

the said defendant, on the day of

, by his deed [;//'// indenture it should

be so set firth], duly executed, acknowl-

edged, and recorded, and by the plainiiff

now here produced in court, for a valu-

able consideration therein mentioned,

bargained, sold, and conveyed to the

plaintiff [here describe the itrfinlsf's\, to have
and to hold the same with the appurte-

nances to the plaintiff and his heirs and
assigns for ever; and therein, among

VOL. II. 16

other things, did covenant with the
plaintiff (*) that the said premi.^es were
then free from all incunibranci' whatso-
ever. Now the plaintiff in fact says
that, at the time of making the said

deed, the premises aforesaiil wi-re not
free from all incumbrance ; but, on tlio

contrary, the iilaintilY avers that at the

time of niMking saiil dccil one IC. F. had
the paramoimt and lawful right and titk-

to the same ])remises ; by reason whcTcof
the plaintiff has been obliged to expend,
and has expended, a great .^UIn of monrv,
to wit, the sum of , in i'Xiingiii>hiiig

the said paranu)unt aiul lawful riglit and
title of the said F. F. to said ])reini><'>."

• Ibid.; Delavcrgne r. Norris. 7 .Julins.

358; Stanard v. Fldridge, Ki .loluis. 'l')\ \

Bean v. Mavo, 5 (ireeul 94; Wynian v.

Ballard, 12 "Mass. •^^)\.

* Chapel /•. IJuU. 17 Mass. 213.

6 Hiitciieldcr 1.: Sturgis, 3 V»ih. 201.

[A stipulation in a difd-poll that the

granH'C, his heirs and assigns, shall erect

and i)er])etually maintain a fi-ncc ln't w«-cn

the granted premises and the land ad jnin-

ing, does not create an incnmhran<e on

the granted premises. Parish c. Whit-

nev, 3 Gray, 610; Plyraoulli v. Carver,

16"Pick. lt>3.]
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upon the grantee, or of expulsion from, or some actual disturl>

ance in, the possession ;i and this, too, by reason of some adverse

right existing at the time of making the covenant, and not of one

subsequently acquired.^ But it will not suffice to prove a demand

of possession, by one having title ;3 nor a recovery in ejectment,*

or in trespass ;
^ unless there has also been an actual ouster. If,

however, the covenantor himself enters tortiously, claiming title,

it is a breach.®

§ 244. ' "Warranty. The covenant of u'arranty extends only to

lawful claims and acts, and not to those which are tortious ;
^

and it is restricted to evictions under titles existing at the date

of the covenant.^ A breach of tliis covenant is proved only by

1 Fraunces's case, 8 Co. 89 ; Anon.,

1 Com. 228; WakJron v. McCarty, 3

Johns. 471 ; Kortz i-. Carpenter, 5 Jolins.

120; Webb v. Alexander, 7 Wend. 281;

Coble V. Welborn, 2 l)ev. 388. And see

SafEord r. Annis, 7 Grcenl. 168; 2 Sugd.

Vend. 514-522 (10th ed.); 4 Cruise's

Dig. tit. 32, c. 2(3, § 51, n. (Greenleaf's

ed.).

2 Ellis V. Welch, 6 Mass. 246 ; Tisdale

V. Essex, Hob. 34; Hurd v. Fletcher, 1

Doug. 43 ; Evans v. Vaughan, 4 B. & C.

261 ; Spencer v. Marriott, 1 B. & C.

457.

The declaration by a grantee against

his grantor, for breach of the general

covenant for quiet enjoi/ment, recites the

conveyances, as in the preceding form, as

far as this mark (*), and proceeds as fol-

lows :
—

— "that the plaintiff, his heirs and
assigns, should and iniglit at all times

for ever thereafter, peaceably and quietly

have, hold, possess, and enjoy said prem-

ises, without let. suit, denial, hindrance,

molestation, or interruption by any per-

son lawfully claiming any right, title, or

interest in the same. Now the plaintiff

in fact says, that he has not been per-

mitted so to possess and enjoy tlie said

premises ; but, on the contrary, he avers,

that, after the making of said deed, to

wit, on the day of , one E. F.,

who, at the time of making said deed,

had, ami over since, until the molestation

of the plaintitf hereinafter mentioned, has

continued to have, lawful right and title

to said premises, did enter into the same,

and did thence eject, expel, and remove
the plaintitf", and hold him out of posses-

sion of the same, contrary to the form
and effect of the covenant aforesaid,"

&c.
3 Cowan V. Silliman, 2 Dev. 46. Nor

a mere forbidding to pay rent. Witchcot
V. Nine, 1 Brownl. 81. And see Hodgskin
V. Queensborough, Willes, 129.

* Kerr r. Shaw, 13 Johns. 236.

5 Webb V. Alexander, 7 Wend. 281.

And see Cushman i-. Blanchard,2 Greenl.

266. [Covenant of quiet enjoyment is not

a covenant against molestation by wrong-

ful acts of strangers to the title. Moore
V. Weber, 71 Penn. St. 42^.]

6 Sedgwick v. Hollenback, 7 Johns.

376; 2 Sugd. Vend. 512 (10th ed.).

Bnt not if the entry was without claim of

title. Seddon v. Senate, 13 East, 72;

Penn v. Glover, Cro. El. 421. [It is a

breach if there is a dispossession by one

having superior title, although the entry

is not maile under process. Parker v.

Dunn, 2 Jones, Law (N. C), 203 ; McGary
V. Hastings, 3!» Cal. 360.]

T 4 Cruise's Dig. tit. 32, c. 26, § 51,

n. (Greenleaf's ed.); Vaugh. 122; 2

Sugd. Vend. 510, 511 (10th ed.); Dud-
ley V. FoUett, 3 T. H. 587.

8 Ellis r. Welch, 6 Mass. 246. [A gran-

tee in a deed cannot maintain an action

upon a covenant of warranty therein, un-

less there has been an actual eviction, or

what is, in law, equivalent thereto. Thus,

where a grantee in a deed containing a

covenant of warranty immediately mort-

gages back the estate to his grantor, and
afterwards gives him possession under

the mortgage, becoming his tenant, he

cannot maintain an action on the covenant

of warranty in the deed to himself, on

account of an entry and ouster by one

having an older and better title than bis

grantor, because such entry and ouster

are not against his possession, but against

that of his grantor. Gilman v. Haven,

11 Cush. 330.]

Wiiere the assiqnee of the grantee sues

the grantor for a breach of the covenaut
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evidence of an actual ouster or eviction ; Init it need not be with

force ; for if it appears tliat the covenantee has quietly yichhMl

to a paramount title, whether derived from ii stranger or frctm

the same grantor, either by giving up the possession, or by 1k--

coming the tenant of the rightful claimant, or has purehasetl the

better title,^ it is sufficient. So, if he has been held out of pos-

session, by one in actual possession under a parauiount title, at

the time of sale, it is said to be a breach.^ So, a formal entry by

a mortgagee, for foreclosure, though made under a statute, which

does not require that the possession of the mortgagee should be

continued, is a breach.^ And if the grantor covenants against

of warranty, by an eviction, the declara-

tion will be in this form: "In a plea of

covenant ; for that the said defendant
heretofore, to wit, on the day of

, by his deed, by him duly executed,

acknowledged, and recorded, which deed,

not being in the possession, custody, or

control of the plaintiff, he is unable to

produce in court, for a valuable consider-

ation therein mentioned, bargained, sold,

and conveyed to one J. S. a certain

parcel of land [describing it], to hold the

same with the appurtenances, to liini the

said J. S., and his heirs and assigns for

ever; and in and by said deed the said

defendant, among other things, cove-

nanted with the said J. S., and his heirs

and assigns, to warrant and defend the

same premises to the said J. S. and his

heirs and assigns for ever, against the

lawful claims and demands of all per-

sons. And the said J. S. afterwards, on
the same day, lawfully entered into said

premises, and by virtue of said deed
became lawfully seised of the same ; and
being so seised, the said J. S. afterwards,

to wit, on the day of . by his

deed, i)y him duly executed, acknowl-
edged, and recorded, and now liere by
the plaintiff produced in court, for a

valuable consideration therein men-
tioned, bargained, sold, and conveyed
the same premises to the plaintiff, to

hold the same, with tlie appurtenances,

to the plaintiff, and his heirs and assigns

for ever ; by force of which deed the

plaintiff, afterwards and the same day,

lawfully entered into the same premises

and became lawfully seised thereof ac-

cordingly. But the plaintiff in fact

says, that the said defendant has not

warranted and defendeil the said prem

bj'the consideration of the justices of the
court, begun and hoiden [A/r. </,•.

scribe the term, ^-c], recovcrL-d judgment
against tlie plaintiif for ids si-isin and
possession of said itremises, and for his

costs; and afterwanis, to wit, on the

day of , under and by virtue of

a writ of execution duly issued uimn
said judgment, the saiil E. F. lawfully

entered into said premises, and thereof

evicted the plaintiff, ami still lawlully

holds him out of the same."
The breach may be assigned more

generally, as an ouster, in the following

form: " But, on the contrary, the jiliin-

tiff avers that one E. F., lawfully claim-

ing the same premises by an eider and
better title, afterwards, to wit, on tiie

day of , lawfully entered into

the same premises, and ousted the plain-

tiff thereof, and still lawfully lu)lds him
out of the same."

1 Emerson v. Prop's of Minot, 1 Mass.

464; Kelly i\ Dutch Church of Schenec-

tady, 2 Hill (N. Y.), 1(15; Ilaniilion v.

Cutts, 4 Mass. 34!); Sprague v. Haker, 17

Mass. 586 ; Clarke v. McAnulty, 8 S. &
R. 364 ; Mitchel v. Warner, 5 Conn. 4'.t7

;

Stewart v. Drake, 4 Ilalst. 13!>; Kickert

V. Snyder, 9 Wend. 416; Tuft.s v. Ad.inis.

8 Pick. 547 ; Bigelow v. Jones, 4 .Mm>s.

512. See furtiier, 4 Kent, Comm. 471;

10 Ohio R., by Wilcox, pp. ;5:5()-;i:;2. n.

If tlie covenantee yields peaceably to a

dispossession, the burden of proof is on

him to show that the dispossession was

bv one having a better title. 4 Mass.

349.
2 Witty V. Hightowcr, 12 S. & M.

478. [Wiien one yields to paranioinit

title, without judicial proceeilings, the

title must be paramount not only to his

ises to the plaintiff, as by his said cove- grantor, but also paramcmnt to the title

nant he was bound to do; but, on the of any other I)erson. trum v. Coiien-

See
contrary, the plaintiff avers that one E.

F., lawhillv claiming the same premises
• , '

, • i.- i r.i v„,
by an eldJr and better title, afterwards, also Burrage v. bnuth, lt> 1 ick. W. .>or

baugh. 47 Ind. 25(i.

White V. Whitney,.*^ Met. 81.
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all incumbrances, except a certain mortgage, which he engages

to discharge, and also covenants generally to warrant the prem-
ises against the lawful claims of all persons, he is liable on the

latter covenant, if the grantee is obliged himself to remove this

incumbrance.^ A judgment in ejectment, recovered by a stran-

ger, against the covenantee, and an entry under it, with proof

that the covenantor had due notice of the pendency of the action,

and was requested by the covenantee to defend it, is also suffi-

cient evidence of a breach of this covenant.^ So, if the grantor

subsequently conveys to a stranger, who enters without notice

of the prior deed, it is a breach.'^

§ 245. Covenant not to assign. A covenant by a lessee, against

assigning and underletting^ is not broken by any involuntary

transfer of the possession ; as, if it be sold by a sheriff, on
execution, or by assignees in bankruptc}^, or by an executor ;

^

unless the assignment is effected by fraud of the lessee, as, by
confessing judgment, to the intent that the creditor may seize

the premises in execution.^ Ordinarilj^ therefore, the plaintiff

must prove a transfer of the possession by some voluntary act of

the defendant. Evidence of the mere fact, that a stranger is in

possession of the land, is not alone sufficient proof of a breach of

this covenant ;
^ but if the stranger claims to hold as under-tenant

of the defendant, it has been held sufficient, prima facie^ to main-

tain the allegation on the part of the plaintiff.^

Q § 245 a. Covenant to repair. Upon a covenant to repair^ and

issue joined on a general traverse of the breach, the plaintiff must

prove the actual state of the premises, so as to show that they

ton V. BabcoL-k, 2 Met. 510 ; Ingersoll v. Knowledge of the action and a notice to

Jackson, 9 Mass. 4'J5. attend tlie trial are not enougli. Soniers
' Bemis v. Smith, 10 Met. 194. v. Schmidt, 24 Wis. 417.]
2 Hamilton v. Cutts, 4 Mass. 349

;

» Curtis v. Deering, 3 Fairf. 409. The
Prescott V. Trueman, Id. 627 ; Ferrell v. covenantee is not hound to buy in an
Alder, 8 Humph. 44. In such case, an outstanding paramount title or incum-
actual ouster by writ of possession has brance, though it is offered to liirn on
been held immaterial. Williams v. moilerate terms. Miller v. Ilalsey, 1
Wetherbee, 1 Aiken, 233. The notice Green (N. J.), 4d; Clarke f. McAnulty, 3
of the suit may be verl)al. Collingwood S. & R. 304.

V. Irwin, 3 Watts, 3i)6 ; Miner v. Clark, •* Doe v. Carter, 8 T. R. 57; Doe i'.

15 Wend. 425. After which, it seems Beavan, 3 M. & S. 353 ; Seers y. Hind, 1

the covenantee is not bound to defend. Yes. 295 (Great I'ond Co. v. Buzzell, 30
Jackson v. Marsh, 5 U\-nd. 44. (To have Maine (4 Heath), 173(.

the effect of depriving the warrantor of ^ Doe r. Carter, 8 T. R. 67. And see,
the right to show title, the notice should on this covenant, Piatt on Cov. c. 12,

bo frr)m the warrantee, should be un- pp. 404-413.
equivocal, should request the warrantor •' Doe v. Payne, 1 Stark. 86.

to defend, and should be given in time '' Doe v. Kickarby, 5 Esp. 4.

to enable him to prejjare for defence.
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were substantially out of repair; and in doing tliis, lie will l.e

confined to the matters expressly alleged as constituting tlie

breach. If the covenant is general, to repair and keep in repair,

the tenant is not obliged to put in new floors, or the like, hiit

only to repair the old ; and it is sufficient if, by a timely expendi-

ture of money, he keep the premises in substantial repair, ami,

as nearly as may be, in the same state in which they were at the

time of the demise.-^ He is bound, however, under a general

covenant, " to repair, uphold, and maintain " a house, to keep up
the painting of inside doors, shutters, &c.;^ and also to rebuild

it if destroyed b}^ fire, unless such casualty is excepted in the

covenant, either expressly or by implication.^ Besides proving

the want of repair, the plaintiff should also prove the damages

thereby sustained ; which is usually done by the evidence of sur-

veyors, carpenters, &c., who have examined the premises, and

estimated the cost of putting them into the state in which the

tenant ought to have left them.* And the jury may also allow

the owner some compensation for the actual loss of use or profit

of the premises, while they were undergoing such repairs.^

§ 246. Proof under plea of non est factum. The plea of no'n efit

factum, to a declaration on an indenture of lease, is an admission

of the plaintiff's title to demise.^ And generally under this plea

the defendant may prove that the deed was fraudulent
;

" or,

that it was delivered as an escrow ; ^ or, may show any personal

incapacity, such as lunac}^^ or coverture ;
^^ and after production

of a counterpart, executed by all the plaintiffs, he may produce

the demising part, to prove that it was not executed by them all.^^

§ 247. Under plea of performance. Where issue is joined on a

plea of performajice, the defendant assumes the burden of proof,

and therefore is ordinarily entitled to open and close the case.'^

1 Soward V. Le.irgatt, 7 C. & P. G13 ;

* Pcnloy v. Wafts, 7 M. & W. GOl.

Harris r. Jones, 1 M. & Rob. 173; Stan- - u'ood r. V<>\)v, 1 Minj:. N. C". 4f,7.

Ifv I'. Towgood, 3 Bins- N. C. 4 ; Gut- ^ Friend c. Kaslalirook, 2 W.Bl. llo2.

teridge r. Munvard, 7 C. & P. 129 ; 1 M. ^ Anon., LofYt. 457.

& Rob. 334. ' " Stoytes v. Pearson, 4 Esp. 255.

^ Monk V. Noves, 1 C. & P. 265. « Faidder >-. Silk, 8 Caini-b. 12(3.

8 Bidioek r. bunimitt, 6 T. R. 650; '« Lambart r. Atkins. 2 Caniid). 272.

Digbv r. Atkin.son, 4 Campb. 2(i5 ; Piiii- " Wilson r. Woolfryes, M. & S. 341.

lips ('. Stejiliens, 16 Mas.s. 2:J8 ; Fowler v. i- Scott r. Hull, b Conn. 296. And see

Bott, 6 Mass. 63 ; Weigall v. Waters, 6 ante, vol. i. § 74.

T. R. 488 ; Loader v. Kemp, 2 C. & P. 375.
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CUSTOM AND USAGE.

§ 248. Definition. Custom is unwritten law, established by

common consent and uniform practice, from time immemorial

;

and it is local, having respect to the inhabitants of a particular

place or district. It differs from Prescriptioii, in this, that j)re-

scription is a personal right, belonging to one or a few persons,

by particular designation, as, for example, the owners of a certain

parcel of laud. The term Usage^ in its broadest sense, includes

them both ; but is ordinarily applied to trade ; designating the

habits, modes, and course of dealing, which are generally observed,

either in any particular branch of trade, or in all mercantile

transactions.

§ 249. How proved. We have already seen,^ that, in general,

when a local custom, of a public or general nature, is once estab-

lished by a judgment, the judgment is competent evidence of the

existence of the custom, in all other cases, though the parties

may be different. Hence no person is a competent witness to

prove a local custom, stated on the record, who would derive a

benefit from its establishment.^ But in regard to the proof of

usages in any particular trade, persons employed in the j^articular

trade are held competent witnesses, as standing indifferent ; the

usage in question generally affecting alike both their rights and

their liabilities. These usages, also, when once put in issue and

found by a jury, are afterwards recognized on production of the

record ; and after having been frequently proved, in the course

of successive legal investigations, they are taken notice of by the

courts, without further proof.^ They are not, however, permitted

to have effect, when the}' contravene any established general rule

of the law ; and therefore evidence, in proof of any such usage,

is ordinarily inadmissible.* The general law-merchant, being

1 Ante, vol. i. § 405. 4 Edie v. The East India Co., 2 Burr.
2 Ibid. 1210, 1222 ; Homer v. Dorr, 10 Mass. 2(3,

3 Ante, vol. i. § 5; Smith v. Wright, 2'.l ; Lewis r. Tliaclicr, 15 Mass. -181 ; Hifi-

1 Caines, 4;j ; Consequa v. Willing, 1 j;ins r. Livcrmore, 14 Mass. lOti ; Kandall

Pet. l^ C. 230; Thomas v. Graves, 1 r. Rotdi, 12 I'itk. 107 ; Eafrer c. The Atlas

Const. 150 [;JU8J. Ins. C'o., 14 Tick. 141; Perkins f. Tho
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part of the common law, is recognized by the court.s williout

proof.^

§ 250. Local custom. In proof of a local custom, it must bo
shown to have existed from time immemorial ; to have continued
without any interruption of the right, though the possession may
have been suspended ; to have been peaceably acquiesced in

;

and to be reasonable, certain, consistent with law and with c^tiier

acknowledged customs, and compulsory on all.^ The existence

of a custom in one place is not admissible in proof of its existence

in another ; unless where the custom has respect to some general

subject common to them both, to Avhich it is merely an incident,

such as a general tenure, and the like.^ But where the question

is upon the manner of conducting a particular branch of trade at

one place, evidence of the manner of conducting tlie same braneh

at another place is admissible ; being deemed to fall within the

exception to the rule, as it concerns a matter, in its nature com-

mon to both f)laces.* So, evidence as to the profits of mines, or

the right to dig turf in fenny lauds, in one manor, has been

admitted in proof of the same right claimed in another, the sub-

ject being the same.^

§ 251. Usage of trade. But in regard to the usage of traih-, it

is not necessary that it should have existed immemorially ; it is

sufficient if it be established, known, certain, uniform, reasonable,

and not contrary to law.^ These usages, many judges are of

opinion, should be sparingly adopted by the courts as rules of

law, as they are often founded in mere mistake, or in the want

of enlarged and comprehensive views of the full bearing of priu-

Franklin Bank, 21 Pick. 483; Bryant v. » Dean, &c. of Ely v. Warreii, 2 Atk.

Commonwealth Ins. Co., Pick. 131; 189, per Ld. llardwicke.

Th2 Reeside, 2 Sumn. 668; Bolton v. « 1 Bl. Conim. 75; Todd r. Reid. 4 B.

Colder, 1 Watts, 360; Newboldy. Wright, & Aid. 210; C'olliiins r. Hope, 3 Wash.
4 Ilawle, 195; Stoever v. Whitman, G 150 ; Kaitp r. Palmer, 3 Watts, ITS; Tmtt
Binn. 417; Brown r. Jackson, 2 Wash. v. Wood, 1 Gall. 448 : Stultz r. Dickey,

C. C. 24; Prescott w. Hubbell, 1 Mc- 5 Binn 287; Wiiithrop v. Union Ins.

Cord, 94. Co., 2 Wash. C. C. 7 ; United States r.

» 2 Burr. 1216, 1222. M'Daniel, 7 Pet. 1 ;
Lowry v. Riiss-ell. 8

'^ 1 Bl. Comm. 76-78. And see Frcary Pick. 3(iO; I'arrott n. Tliadier, 9 I'ick.

V. Cook, 14 Mass. 488 ; Clayton v. Corby, 426 ; Stevens i: Keeves, Id. 19S ; Tlinmas

8 Jur. 212; 2 Ad. & El. n. s. 813; Carr v. Graves, 1 Const. 150 [3081; Desim

V. Foster, 3 Ad. & El. n. s. 581 ; Hilton v. Holland, 12 Ala. 613 [Connn..n-

V. E. of Granville, Dav. & Mer. 014; 5 wealth v. Doane, 1 Ciish. Oil. Kvideneo

Ad. & El. N.s. 701; Elwood y. Bullock, that stock certificates i.>isued in tlio

6 Ad. & El. N. s. 383. name of one a.-* trustee, and by him trans-

8 Furneaux v. Hutchins, Cowp. 808; ferred in blank, are constantly sold in tlio

D. of Somerset v. France, 1 Stra. 654, market, is inadmissible, as contrary to a

661, 662. rule of law. Shaw v. Spencer, lUO ^Li»«.

* Noble V. Kennoway, 2 Doug. 510. 3b2J.
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ciples.^ Their true office is, to interpret the otherwise indetermi-

nate intentions of parties, and to ascertain the nature and extent

of their contracts, arising not from express stipulation, but from

mere implications and presumptions, and acts of a doubtful and

equivocal character ; and to fix and explain the meaning of words

and expressions of doubtful or various senses.^ On this principle,

the usage or habit of trade or conduct of an individual, which is

known to the person who deals with him, may be given in evi-

dence to prove what was the contract between them.^

1 2 Sunin. 377, per Story, J. ; Hone v.

Mutual Safety Ins. Co., 1 Sandf. S. C.
187.

•-« The Reeside, 2 Sumn. 569 ; Macom-
ber V. Parker, 1:3 Pick. 182; Sliaw v.

Mitchell, 2 Met. 6.3; Coit c. Commercial
Ins. Co., 7 Johns. o85 ; Harris v. Nicholas,
5 Munf. 488 ; AUefcrc v. Maryland Ins.

Co., 2 G. & J. lo6. See also ante, vol. i.

§292; Powiey v. Walker, 5 T. R. 373;
Roe f. Charnock, Peake's Cas. 5 ; Rex v.

Navestock, 6 Burr. 719 (Set. Cas.). Evi-
dence of usage is also admissible to es-

tablish a right above and beyond the con-
tract, even tiiough the contract is by
deed. Wigglesworlh v. Dallison, 1 Doug.
201.

3 Loring v. Gurney, 5 Pick. 15 ; Nay-
lor V. Seninies, 4 G. & J. 274 ; Noble v.

Kennoway, 2 Doug. 510 [Turner v.

Yates, It) How. (U. S.) 14 ; Barrett v. Wil-
liamson, 4 McLean, 597 ; Ba.xter v. Le-
land, 1 Blatch. Ct. Ct. 520 ; Hunt v. Car-
lisle, 1 Gray, 257 ; Fisher v. Sargent, 10
Cusli. 250 ; Warren Bank v. Suffolk Bank,
Id. 586 ; Potter v. Morland, 3 Cush. 384 ;

Clark V. Baker, 11 Met. 188; Mi.xer u.

Coburn, Id. 559 ; Putnam i;. Tillotson, 13

Met. 517 ; Macv v. Whaling Ins. Co., 9
Id. 354; Baker" 0. Atlas Bank, Id. 182;
Mussey v. Eagle Bank, Id. 3()IJ ; Chicopee
Bank v. Eager, Id. 583 ; Bradford v.

Drew, 5 Id. 188 ; Perkins v. Jordan, 35
Maine, 23 ; Farnsworth v. Chase, 19 N. H.
534; Knowles v. Dow, 2 Foster (N. H.),

387 ; Id. 71 ; Nichols v. DeWoIf, 1 Hliode
Island, 277 ; Leach v. Beardslee, 22 Conn.
404; Outwater r. Nelson, 20 Barb. 29;
Wall V. East River Ins. Co., 3 Duer
(N. Y.), 2G4; Steward v. Scudder, 4 Zabr.
OG ; Meiglien v. Hank, 25 Penn. St. (1

Casey) 288; Id. 411 ; Foley v. Mason, G
Md. 37 ; Merchants', &c. Ins. Co. v. Wil-
6on, 2 Id. 217 ; Fulton Ins. Co. r. Milner,
23 Ala. 420; Intilebright v. Ilannnond,
19 Ohio, 337 ; Campbell v. Ilewlitt, 12
Eng. Law & Eq. 375 ; Moore r. (~!anii)be!l,

2<; Id. 522; Cuthbert c. Cuinming, .30 Id.

604; Wigglesworlh y.DaUisun, 1 Smith's

Leading Cases (ed. 1844), 405 (*300), and
notes. The usages of any particular
trade, such as are uniform or general, are
presumed to be familiar to all persons
having transactions in that trade or busi-

ness ; and all parties making contracts
upon any subject, leave such incidents as
are presumed to be familiar to both
parties, and in regard to which there can-
not ordinarily be any misunderstanding,
to imjjiication merely. But where the
usage or custom is resorted to for the
purpose of controlling the general princi-

ples and obligations of the law of con-
tract, there is no doubt of the necessity
of showing its notoriety, as well as its

reasonableness and justice. The latter

qualities are generally supposed to be
sufficiently shown l)y the general acquies-
cence of the ])ublic in the usage. 2 Red-
field on Pail ways, 118-121. Though
plasterers may show that it is customary
to include windows and other blank spaces
in their measurements, the defendant may
show that he diil not know it. Walls v.

Bailey, 49 N. Y. 4G4. See also Jn re

Matthews, L. R. 1 Ch. D. 501. A usage
among manufacturing corporations to

give an honorable discharge to an oj)era-

tive who has worked faithfully with them
for twelve months, and has given a fort-

night's notice of an intention to leave,

whereby such operative may obtain em-
ployment in other mills at the same place,

does not oblige those corporations to give
such discharge in all cases where such
conditions are c()mi)lied with. The giv-

ing of such a discharge is a matter of
judgment and discretion with the cor-

j)oration. Thurlston v. SuHolk Man. Co.,
lU Cush. 376.

A policy of insurance which describes
the risk as a " machine-shop, a watch-
man kept on the i)remises," does not
require a watchman to he kept there con-
stantly, but only at such times as men of
ordinary care and skill in like business

keep a watc:hman on their ])reinises; and
the usage of similar establishiuents, in
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§ 252. Opinion not evidence. Both customs and usages must
be proved hy evidence of facts ^ not of mere speculative opinions;

and by witnesses who have had frequent and actual exi)erience

of the custom or usage, and do not speak from report alone'

The witnesses must speak as to the course of the particular trade
;

this respect, may be shown to explain
what is ordinary care and skill. Crocker
V. People's, &c. Ins. Co., 8 Cush. T'J.

A usajre at an inn for the giie.«ts to

leave their money and valuables at the

bar or with the keejjer of the house, as a
condition precedent to the liability of the

innkreper for the loss thereof, is not
bindini; upon a guest, iinless he has act-

ual knowledge or notii;e of it ; and
whether he has such knowledge or no-

tice, is a question of fact for the jury.

Berkshire Woollen Co. v. Proctor, 7 Cush.
417.

A usage, which shows when a vo3'age

is terminated so far as relates to the pay-

ment of premium notes, is not applicable

to show when a voyage terminates, with

reference to the pavment of losses. Meigs
V. ]\[utual, &c. Ins.' Co., 2 Cush. 43!). Nor
can a usage among the owners of vessels

at particular ports to pay bills, drawn by
masters for supplies furnisliod to their

vessels in foreign ports, bind them as ac-

ceptors of such bills. Bowen v. Stoddard,

10 Met. 62y. Nor can a general usage,

and not the usage of any particular place,

or trade, or class of dealers, or course of

dealing, be given in evidence to control

the rules of law. Strong v. Bliss, 6 Met.
.393. No usage and no agreement, tacit

or express, of the parties to a ])romissory

note, as to jiresentment, demand, and no-

tice, will accelerate the time of payment,
and bind the maker to pay it at an earlier

day than that which is tixed by the law
that applies to the note. Meclianics'

Bank, &c. v. Merchants' Bank, &c., 6

Cush. 13 ; Adams v. Otterback, 15 How.
(U. S.) 539; Bowen v. Newell, 4 Selden

(N. Y.), 190 ; 2 Duer, 584. Nor can cus-

tom or usage ever be given in evidence,

to vary or control an express contract.

Evans v. Myers, 25 Penn. St. (1 Casey)

114 ; Linsley v. Lovely, 26 Vt. (3

Deane) 123 ; Swampscott Machine Co.

I'. Partridge, 5 Foster (N. H.), 369 ; Wads-
worth V. AUcott, 2 Selden (N. Y.), 64;

Dixon V. Dimham, 14 111. 324. In the

case of Humfrey v. Dale, 7 El. & Bl. 2t)(;,

in regard to the necessity of rela.xiiig the

rule of the admissibility of oral evidence

to explain the import of commercial

terms and memoranda in written con-

tracts betwien merchants and business

men, Lord Camplull, C. J., said :

" The only remaining question i», having
stated a purchase for a third j)erson m
principal, is there evidence on wiiieh
they themselves can be made liable?
Now neither collateral evidence, nor tliu

evidence of a u.«age of tnule, is receiv-
able to prove any thing wliiih conlradiclh
the terms of a written contract ; but
subject to this condition, both may be
received for certain i>urpose8. Here the
plaintiffdid not seek, by the evidence of
usage, to contradict what the tenor of
the note primarily imports; nann-Iy. that
this was a contract which tlie defendants
made as brokers. Tiie evidence, indeeil,

is based on this. But tlie i)lainti(T seeks
to show that, according to the usage of
the trade, and as those concerned in the
trade understand the words u.->ed, they
imported something more ; n;imely, that

if the buying broker ilid not discbise tlio

name of his principal, it might bi-conie

a contract with him if the seller pleased.

The principle on which evidence is aiimis-

sible is, tiiat tiie jiarties have not set down
on paper the whole of their contract in

all its terms, but tliose only which were
necessary to be determined in the p;ir-

ticular case by specific agreement, and
which of course might var}' infinitely,

leaving to implication and tacit umler-

standing all tlio.^e geiier.al and unvarying
incidents which an unitorm usage wouM
annex, and according to which tliey must
in reason be understood to contract, un-

less tiie.y expressly exclude them. To
fall within the exception, therefore, of

repugnancy, the incident must be such
as. if exi)ressed in the written contract,

would make it insensible or inconsistent.

It is the I'usiness of courts re.isonably to

shape these rules of evidence so as to

make them suital)le to the haliiis of man-

kind, anil such as .ire not likely to ex-

clude the act\ial facts of tiie dealings

between parties when they are to deter-

mine on the controversies which prow

out of them." See 1 Uedfield on Hail-

wavs. 127-129).
i Edie V. E. Ind. Co.. 2 Burr. 1228. per

Wilmot, J.; Savill v. Harchard, 4 K»p.

61, per Ld. Kenvcm ; Austin v. Taylor. "J

Ohio, 282 [Ilaskins v. Warren, lloMa»«.

614]
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they cannot be examined to show what is the law of that trade.^

And though a usage is founded on the hiws or edicts of the gov-

ernment of the country where it prevails, yet still it may be

proved by parol.^ It has also been held, that the testimony of

one witness alone is not sufficient to establish a usage of trade,

of which all dealers in that line of trade are bound to take notice.^

1 Ruan V. Gardiner, 1 Wash. C. C.

145 ; Wiiitlirop v. Union Ins. Co., 2 Wash.
C. C. 7 ; Austin v. Tayh.r, 2 Ohio, 282.

2 Livingston v. Tiie Maryland Ins.

Co., 7 Cranch, 500, 539; Drake v. Hudson,
7 H. & J. 3y9.

3 Wood V. Hickok, 2 Wend. 501 ; Par-

Tottv. Tiiafher, 9 Pick. 42(i ; Tliomas v.

Graves, 1 Const. 150 [30y]. The tes-

timony of one witness is proof of coin-

niercial usage, if he has full means of

knowledge, and his testimony is e.xplicit

and satisfactory. By Foot, J. Vail v.

Eice, 1 Selden" (N. Y.), 155. The testi-

mony of one of the directors of an in-

surance company as to the practice of

the company in regard to giving consent

to second insurances, so far as his knowl-

edge went, is not sufficient to bind the

insured who has no knowledge thereof.

Goodall r. New Eng. Fire Ins. Co., 5 Fos-

ter (N. H.), 169. In Bissell i-. Kyan, 23

111. 506, it was liehi that a custom or

usage cannot he established by the testi-

mony of a single witness. [The case of

Parrott v. Thacher, supra, decides only

that one witness is not enough, if contra-

dicted by another having equal means of

knowledge. The rules of a chamber of

commerce, establi-slied for the purpose

of maintaining uniformity in the commer-
cial usages of the i)lace, are admissible

to show the existence or non-existence

of a particular usage in that place.

Kershaw v. Wright, 115 Mass. 614.]
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DAMAGES.

§ 253. Definition. Damages are given as a conippiisatioi), rec-

ompense, or satisfaction to the plaintiff, for an injury actually

received by him from the defendant. They should he precisely

commensurate with the injury, neither more nor less ;
^ and this

whether it be to his person or estate.^ Damages are never given

1 Co. Lit. 257 a: 2 Bl. Comm. 488;

Rockwood (;. Allen, 7 Muss. 250, per Sedg-

wick, J. ; Bussy v. Donaldson, 4 l):ill.

207, per Shippen, C. J. ; 3 Amer. Jur.

257.
2 Since the first edition of tliis vol-

ume, Mr. Sedt^vvick has given to tlie pro-

fession a valuable treati;^ on the Law of

Damages, in which he denies the sound-

ness of the general rule here stated ; and
lays down the broad proposition, that,

" wherever the elements of fraud, malice,

gross negligence, or oppression mingle in

the controversy, the law, instead of a<l-

hering to the system, or even the lan-

guage of compensation, adopts a wholly

different rule. It permits the jury to

give what it terms punitory, vindictive,

or exemplary damages ; in other words,

blends together tiie interest of society

and of the aggrieved individual, and gives

damages not. only to reaunpe.nse tha snifarer,

but to ])U7ush the offender." Sedgwick on

Damages, p. 30. However this view

may appear to be justified by the gen-

eral language of some judges, and by
remarks gratuitously made in delivering

judgment on other questions, it does not

seem supported to that extent by any

express decision on the point, s\nd is deemed

at variance not only with adjudged cases,

but with settled princii)les of law. This

will be a])parent from an examination

of the authorities on which the learned

autiior relies.

In the first case cited in support of his

position, that of Huckle r. Money, 2 Wils.

205, which was an action to try the legal-

ity of an arrest under a general warrant

issued bv the Secretary of State, the jury

found a "verdict for £300, which tlie de-

fendant moved the court to set aside as

excessive. But the motion was denied,

on the ground that the damages were

l)r()perlv left at large to the jury, with

instructions that they were not bound

to any certain rule, but were at liberty

to consider all the circumstances of op-

pression and ;irbitrary j)owtT by which
the great constitutional right of the

]>laintitf was violated, in this attempt to

destroy tlie lilierty of the kingdom. All

which the jury were thus ]>ermitted to

consider were circumstances gc)ing in

aggravation of the injury itself wjjich

the plaintiff had received, and so were
admissible under the rule as stated in

§§ 2(jtj, 272, of the text. The ca.-e of

Tullidge )•. Wade, 3 Wils. 18. was of the

same class. It was trespasf for breakinn

and entering the plainlill's house and
debauching his daugliler : and tlie jury

were instructeil to take into considera-

tion the plaintiff's loss of her service, and

the expenses of her conjinement in his

house. The verdict, which was for X50,

was complaineil of as excessive ;
but the

court thought otherwise, "the plaintiff

having rtceired the insult in his oirn house,

where he liad civilly received the defend-

ant, and permitted him to make his ad-

dresses to his daughter." And it was

observed by Hathurst, J., that, " in actions

of this nature, and of assaults, ihr cirrunt-

stancesof time and place, when and where

the insult is given, require diffennt dam-

ages, as it is aiiiKit'i- insult to l>e beati'ii

upon the Royal Kxclnmge ihiin in a pri-

vate room." It thus api)ear» tiiat in tliit

case the damages were limited to the ex-

tent of the injiiifi nrfired hy thf plointiff:

and that the renuirk of Wilmot. C J . re-

lied on by the learned author, was alto-

gether </(i'/n'.s- diriuiii. In Doe «•. Filliler,

lo M. & \V. 47, which was trespa>» for

mesne profits, the only question wn».

whether in estimating the costs of the

ejectment, as part of the plaintiff's dan»-

ages. the plaintiff was confined to the

costs taxeil, or miglit be allowed the

costs as between attorney and client.

The remark of I'oUock, C. 13., n.»pccl-
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in real actions ; but only in personal and mixed actions. In some

of the American States, the jury are authorized by statutes to

ing what are called" vindictive damages,"
tliougli wholly gratuitous, is explained
by himself to mean only that the jury
may " take all the circumstanres into their

consideration," namely, the circum-
stances of the injury iuflicte.d, so far as

they affected the plaintiff. The like

may be observed of what Mr. Justice
Washington said in Walker v. Smith, 1

Wash. C. C. 152, which was an ac-

tion against the plaintiffs factor, to re-

cover the balance due to the i)laintitlfor

goods which the factor had sold without
taking collateral security, in violation of
orders, the purchaser proving insolvent,

and partial pa\-ment only having been
obtained. The question was, wiiether
the jury might assess damages in their

discretion, for less than the plaintifTs

actual loss, taking into consideration all

the favorable circumstances on the de-

fendant's part; or whether they were
bound to give the plaintiff the precise

sum wliicii he had lost by the viola-

tion of his orders. And the judge
instructed them that the latter was
the sole measure of damages ; remark-
ing, passingly, that in suits for vin-

dictive dani.'iges the jury acted with-
out control, because there was no legal

rule by which to measure them. Ilis

meaning apparcntlj' was, that in actions
" sounding in damages," the court had
no control over the sound discretion of

the jury ; but that where the damages
were susceptible of a fi.xcd and certain
rule, the jury were bound by the instruc-

tions of the court. The case of Tillot-

son V. Clieetham, 3 Johns. 5(5, is also re-

lied upon. This was case for libel ; in

which the jury were instructed by Kent,
V. J., "that the charge contained in the
libel was calculated not only to injure the

fifliin/s of the plaintiff, but to (Ifslroij all

conjideuce in him as a public officer ; and
in his opinion demanded from the jury
exemplary damages, as well on account of
the nahire (if the offence charr/ed against the
plaintiff, as for the protection of his char-

artir as a public oflirer, which he stated
as a strong circumstance for the increase
of damages ;" adding, " that he did not
accede to the doctrine that the jury
ought not to puni.-h the defendant, in a
civil suit, for the pernicious effects

which a i)ublication of this kind was
calctdated to produce in society." Here
the grounds of damages positivch' stated
to tiie jury were expressly limited to
the degree of injury to the plaintiff, either

in his feelings or in his character as a

public officer. The rest is mere nega-
tion. The jury were not instructed to

consider any other circumstances tlian

those which affected the plaintiff himself

;

though these, they were told, demanded
exemplary damages. In this view,
all damages, in actions, ex delicto, may
be said to be exemplary, as having a
tendency to deter others from commit-
ting the like injuries. These instruc-

tions, therefore, were in accordance with
the rule already stated. In support of
them, the Chief Justice relies on Huckle
V. Money and Tnllidge v. Wade. He
also refers to Pritchard v. I'apillon, 3
Harg. St. Tr. 1071 ; s. c. 10 Howell, St.

Tr. 8ly, 370, which was essentially a
controversy between the crown and the
people, before " the infamous Jeffries,"

who told the jury that " the government
is a thing that is infinitely' concerned in

the case that makes it so jiopular a
cause

;

" and jlfessed them, with dis-

graceful zeal, to find large damages for
that reason ; and for their compliance in

finiling £10,000, which was tiie amount
of the ad damnum, he praised them as

men of sense, to be greatly commended
for it. The ruling of that judge, in favor
of the crown, will hardly be relied upon
at this day as good autliority. But in

Tillotson V. Cheetham, the learned Chief
Justice, in saving that the actual pecu-
niary damages in actions for tort are
never the sole rule of assessment, prob-
abl}' meant no more than tiiis, tiiat the
jury were at liberty to consiih^r all the
damages accrtjing to the plaintiff from
the wrong done, without being confined
to those which are susceptible of arith-

metical computation. The remark of

Spencer, J., beyond this was extra-judi-

cial. In Woert v. Jenkins, 14 Johns. 852,
which was trespass for beating the pl;iin-

tift"'s horse to (leath, with circumstances
of great barbarity, tiie jury were told

that they " had a right to give smart-
money ;

" by which notliing more seems to

have been meant than that they might
take into consideratiDii tln' circumstances
of the cruel act, as enhancing the injury
to tlie plaintiff by the laceration of

his feelings. In the Bf)ston Manufac-
turing Company r. Fiske, 2 Mason,
119, the only question was, whether,
in case for infringing a patent, the
plaintiff might recover, as part of his

actual damages, the fees paid to his

counsel for vindicating his right in

that action. The observations of the
learned judge, quoted by ilr. Sedgwick,
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assess, in real actions, the damages, which hy tlic common law arc

given in an action of trespass for mesne pruliis; but this only

converts the real into a mixed action.

were made with reference to the prac-

tice in a(hniralty, in cases of marine
torts and prize, wlieru a In-oadcr discre-

tion is exercised tiian in courts of com-
mon law, tlie court frequently settling

in one suit all the equities between the

parties in regard to tlie subject-matter.

The next case adduced is that of Whip-
ple V. Walpole, 10 N. II. 1;;0, whicii was

a case against the town of Walpole to

recover damages for an injury arising

from the defective state of a bridge,

which tlie defendants had grossly neg-

lected to keep in repair. The bridge

had broken down while the plaintilj's

stage-coach was passing over, in conse-

quence of which his horses were de-

stroyed. The jury were instructed,
" that for ordinary neglect the plaintiff

could not recover exemplary damages,

but that such damages might be al-

lowed in the discretion of the jury, in

case the}' believe there had been gross

negligence on the part of the defend-

ants." The question seems in fact to

have been, whether the jury were
confined to the value of the horses, or

might take into consideration all the cir-

cumstances of the injury. The sole

question before the court in bank was,

whether the above instruction was cor-

rect ; and tliey held that it was. The re-

mark that the jury might give " damages
beyond the actual injiiri/ SKstained, for the

sake of the example," though gratuitous

and uncalled for, seems qualified by the

subsequent observation, that the jury, in

cases of gross negligence, " were not

bound to be very exact in estimating the

amount of damages ;
" and probably the

learned judges meant to say no more
than that in such cases the court would

not control the discretion of the jury,

but would leave them at liberty to con-

sider all the circumstances of tlie injury,

and award such damages as they tliouglit

proper. See, to the same effect, Ken-

dall V. Stone, 2 Sandf. S. C. 209;

Tifft V. Culver, 3 Hill, 180. In Linsley

V. Bushnell, 15 Conn. 225, which was

a case for an injury to the jilaintiff's

person, occasioned by an obstruction

left in the highway by the wanton neg-

ligence of tiie defendant, the question

was, whether tlie jury, in the estimation

of damages, were restricted to the loss of

the plaintiffs time, and the expenses

of his cure, &c., or might also allow,

as part of his damages, the necessary

trouble and expense* ineurretl in tlie pron-

ecution of his remedy by action. Ami
the court held that thi-sc latter wi-re fmr
suijjects for their coiisidiration. "

'i lie

circumstances of agj{ravHlion or inili|;a-

tion,"' said ihc court ;
" the bodily pain

;

the nuMital anguish ; the injury to the
jihiintilY's business and means of liveli-

liood, ])ast and jirosptctivc, — all tlu'de

and. many other circumstances may be
taken into consideration by tiie jury, in

guiding their discretion in aMni-uHlng

damages for a wanton personal injury.

But these are not all that go to make up
the amount of damage sustained. The
bill of the surgeon, and other jiecuniary

charges, to which tlie [ilainliff has been
necessarily subjected by liie misconduct
of the defendant, are equally prii|ifr

subjects of consideration." And ii is in

exjiress reference to the priqirii-ty of

allowing the trouble and expense of the

remedy, that the observation resiit-cting

vindictive damages, or smart-money.
quoted by Mr. Se<lgwick, seems to have
been made. For the learned jud;;e im-

mediately cites, in suiqiurl of liis remark,

certain authorities, which will hereafter

be mentioned, not one of whicli warrania

the broad doctrine which is now. under

consideration; and he concludes by quot-

ing from one of them, with einiilia>i>. the

admission, that " where an important

right is in question, in an action of tres-

pass, the court have given danuiges to

indemnify lite /larlyfor the expense of eslub-

lishintj'it." This is conceived to be the

extent to which the law goes, in civil

actions for damages, beyond the circum-

stances of the transaction.

Tlie learned author further observes,

that the doctrine he lays down has been

fully adopted by the Supreme Court of

the United States ; and cites Tracy r.

Swartwout, 10 I'eters. 80. That wii.x an

action of trover against a collector of

the revenue, for certain casks of syrup

of sugar-cane, whicli the importer lind

offered to enter an<l bond at llie rate of

fifteen per cent </</ nilnrrm, iiut the col-

lector, acting in good faith, requin-l Jmnil

for a duty of three cents perpounil. The

importer refusing to do this, the goods

remained in the hands of the deteiidnnt

for a long time, waiting the decision of

the Secretary of the Treasury ;
who

being of opinion that tiie lighter ihity

was the legal one, they were Hccordingly

delivered up to the importer at llwl rale
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§ 254. Must result from injury complained of. All damages must

be the result of the injury complained of; whether it consists in

of duty ; but, in the mean time, had be-

come ileterioratcd by growing acid. The
judge of the Circuit Court instructed the

jury, that tlie circumslances of tlie dis-

pute ouglit not to subject the collector

to more tlian nominal damages ; to wliich

exceptions were taken. The sole ques-

tion on this subject was, whether tlie

plaintiff was entitled to the damages he
]n\d (ictiialli/ sustained; and the Supreme
Court held that he was so entitled. It

was in reference to this question only
that the terms e.rf»w/)/<u-(/ and compensatory

damages were used ; the question wheth-
er, in any case, damages could be given
by way of punishment alnne not appear-

ing to have crossed the minds either of

the judges or the counsel.

Tlie last case cited by the author is

that of The Amiable Nancy, 3 Wheat.
546, which was a libel for a marine tort,

brought by neutrals against the owners
of an American privateer for illegally

capturing their vessel as a prize, and for

plundering the goods on board. The
question was, whether the owners of the

privateer, not having in any respect par-

ticipated in the wrong, were liable for

any damages beyond the prime cost or

value of the property lost, and, in case of

injury, for the diminution in its value,

with interest thereon ; and the court

held, that they were not ; and accordingly
rejected the claim for all such damages as

rested in mere discretion. To what extent

the immediate wrong-doers might have
been liable was a question not before

the court ; yet it is to be noted, that, in

the passing allusion which the learned
judge makes to their liability, he merely
gays that, in a suit against them, it miyht

be proper to go yet farther, in the shape
of exemplary damages, but does not

say that it would be ; for his attention

was not necessarily drawn to that point.

The case also of Grable i-. Margrave, 3

Scam. o72, has been elsewhere adduced in

6upport of the rule now controverted. It

was an action upon the case, for seduction

of the plaintiff's daughter; in which the
judge permitted the plaintiff to offer evi-

dence both of his own jioverty and of the
pecuniary ability of the defendant ; to

which ruling the defendant took excep-
tion. And the court held the ruling

right, observing, that the father was
entitled to recover not only for the loss

of service, and the actual expenses, but
for the dishonor ancl disgrace cast n/mn
him and his famil ij, and for the loss of the

society anil comfort of his daughter.

Clearly this decision was in perfect con-

sonance with the doctrine in the text,

§ 201* ; but the remark of the learned
judge who delivered the opinion of the
court, that, " in vindictive actions, the

jury are always permitted to give dam-
ages, for the double purpose of setting an
example, and of punishing the wrong-
doer," was uncalled for by the case in

judgment, and therefore cannot be im-
puted to the court. In Cook v. Ellis, 6
llill (N. Y.), 460, the question seems to

have been between nctnal and exemplary

damages, in the popular sense of those

words. It was an action of trespass, for

an assault and battery. The defendant
had already been indicted and fined $250
for the act ; and he insisted that this was
a bar to all further claim of the plaintiff,

" beyond actual damages ;
" but the judge

told the jury, that " these proceedings did

not prevent them from giving exemplary

damages, if they chose; though the fine

and payment were proper to be con-

sidered, in fixing the amount to be al-

lowed the plaintiff." The judgment is

reported in a per curiam opinion ; but it

appears that the motion of the defendant
for a new trial was denied ; and the court
are reported as saying, among other
tilings, that " smart-money allowed by a
jury, and a fine imposed at the suit of
the people, depend on the same principle.

Both are penal, and intended to deter
others from the commission of the like

crime. The former, however, becomes
incidentally compensatory for dumiu/es, and
at the same time ansu-ers the purposes of

punishment." From this and other ex-
pressions, it may well be inferred, that

by actual damages the court meant those
which were susceptible of computation;
and that by exem/ilary dnmnges, or smart-
money, they intended those damages
which were given to the plaintiff for the

circumstances of aggravation attending
the injury he had received, and going to

enhance its amount, but wliich were left

to the discretion of the jury, not being
susceptible of any other rule. But us a

decision, the case extends no further than

tills, that in an action for trespass to the

person, the payment of a fine, upon a
criminal conviction for the same offence,

cannot go in mitigation of the damages
to which the plaintiff is entitled. The
case of Johnson v. Weedman, 4 Scam.
4U5, sometimes also cited, is still less to

the point. It was trover for a horse,

bailed to the defendant for agistment,

and used by him without leave, but under
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the withholding of a legal right, or the hreach of a dutv legally

due to the plaintiff. Those which necessurili/ result are termed

circumstances entitlinfj tlie plaintiff to

no more llian nominal daiiiagcs. And
the jury liavinji; found for tlie defendant,

the court refused to disturb the verdict.

To these ni;iy l>e added tiie case of Mc-
Namara v. King, 2 Gilm. 4-{2.

From this examination of the authori-

ties, adduced in support of the position,

that, in the cases alluded to, damages
may be given purely by way of jjunish-

ment, irrespective of the degree and
circumstances of injury to the i)laintitf,

it is manifest that it has not the counte-

nance of any express decision ui)on the

point, though it has the apparent support
of several obitei- dicta, and may seem
justified by the terms " exemplary dam-
ages," " vindictive damages," " smart-

money," and the like, not unfrequently
used by judges, but seldom defined. But
taken in tlie connection in which these

terms have been used, they seem to be
intended to designate in general those

damages only which are incapable of any
fixed rule, and lie in the discretion of the

jury ; such as damages for mental an-

guish, or personal indignity and disgrace,

&c., and these, so far only as the sufferer

is Inmself affected. If more tiian this

was intended, how is the party to be pro-

tected from a double punisiuuenf? For
after the jury shall have considered the

injur}' to the pnhlic, in assessing damages
for an aggravated assault, or for obtain-

ing goods by false pretences, or the like,

the wrong-doers are still liable to indict-

ment and fine, as well as imprisonment,

for the same offence. See Warren v.

Austin, 4 Cush. 27-3.

This view of the true meaning of those

terms was taken by Smith, J., in Church-

ill V. Watson, 5 Day, 144. It was tres-

pass de bonis asportatis, committed with

malice, and with circumstances of pecul-

iar aggravation, to prevent the plaintiff

from completing a contract for building

a vessel. And the question was, whether

the jury were confined to the value of

the property taken, and presumptive

damages for the force only ; or whether

they might consider all the aggravating

circumstances attending the trespass,

and the plaintiff's actual (himage sus-

tained by it. The court held tiie latter.

The learned judge remarked, that, " in

actions founded in tort, the first ob-

ject of a jury should be to remunerate

the injured party for all the real dam-

age he has sustained. In doing this,

the vahie of the article taken or

destroyed forms one item; there may

be others, and in tiii.s caie I tliink tliero
were others." He then mentionit the in-

terruption and delay whicii oi-ciirred in
building the vcs-sef, aa of tiie ciai»» o(
damages to whidi he alludes, and iiddn,

that he shall not attem|)t todraw the line
between consetjuenees wiiich may prop-
erly influence a jury in assenning ilnm-
ages, and those wliieli are »o far remote
and di'fiei(diiil tijioii iilltrr causes^ that they
rf(/(noM)e taken into consideration. "In
addition," he observes, " to the artnal
damage" (meaning, doiditless. from the
connection, the (lirect pecuniary dam-
age above alluded to) "which the party
sustains in actions founded in imi, the
jury are at liberty to give a further sum,
which is sometimes called nudirtur,

sometimes exeinphin/, and at otlier tiniei

presiimptivi', damages. These, fronj tlieir

nature, cannot be governed by any pre-
cise rule, but are assessed by tiie jury,
upon a vii w of tdl tin- riirumntnurra atlrnd-

imi the trim sdfl ion." lie afterwanls fays :

" Indeed, I know of no such thing as pre-

suwjitire daniages for forcf. It is a wrong,
for which the law presumes damages,
and the amount will depeml on the miture,

extent, and tnormitij nf'lhi' wnnui ; but force

partakes not of the nature of rigiil or

wrong, in sucli a manner that the law
can raise any presumption." A similar

view of the rule of damages in torts had
previously been taken by the court in

Edwards v. Beach, 3 Day, 447, which
was trespass for destroying a tavern-

keeper's sign ; the iiIaintilT elaiminff

damages commenanrate with the injun/, and
the defendant resisting all but the value

of the sign. So, in Denison >•. Hyde, 6

Conn. oOy, which was trespass for carry-

ing away the plaintiff's vessel, the rule

was held to be, that, in tort, " not only

the direct damage, but the probable or

inevital)le damages, and those uhirh rtsult

from the nqqraviitiwi rirruni.sttinns ultrtiding

the act, are proper to be estimated by the

jury.'* So, in Treat r. Barber, 7 Conn.

274, which was trespass, the ih'f»-ndanl

having broken open the plaintiff's chest,

containing her wearing-appanl.and used

language, in relation to the content.* of it,

that wounded her ftelings, it was held.

that these circumstances were proper to

be considered by the jury, as ii«/-/nir.inM<;

the injiiri/. nntl so incre.isinp the damages.

In Merrills r. The Tariff Manuf. (^) .
10

Conn. 3b4, which was an anion on ilio

case, the court referred to the ninlii-e.

w.mtonness, and spirit of revenge and

ill-will, with which the act was done, aad
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general duma<jes, being shown under the ad damnum, or general

allegation of damages, at the end of the declaration ; for the

observed, that " these circumstances of

aggravation may, witli great propriety,

be considered in fixing the remuneration

to which the }ilaintiffis entitled." Tlie same
view of tlie true meaning and limit of

the term " vindictive dammjes " was taken
by Lord Abinger, C. B., in Brewer v.

Dew, 11 M. & W. 025, wliich was trespass

for groundlessly seizing and taking the

plaintiff's goods, per qnud he was annoyed
and injured in his business, and beheved
to be insolvent, and certain lodgers left

his house, &c. Tlie defendant pleaded
the bankruptcy of the plaintiff in bar
of the action ; to which the plaintiff

demurred ; thus raising the question,

whether the damages passed to the as-

signees. And the Lord Chief Baron
said: " The substantial ground on which
this case is to be decided is this, —
wliether, on this declaration as it stands,

the judge could give vindictive damages
for the seizing and taking of the goods be-

yond their value. For the breaking and
entering it is admitted they might give
damages beyond the amoinit of tlie actual

injury" (evidently meaning, beyond the
injury to the properti/]. "Now I think
that under this declaration the plaintiff

might give evidence to show that the

entering and the seizure of goods were
made under a false and unfounded i)re-

tence of a legal claim, and that thereby

the plaintiff was greatly annoi/ed and dis-

turbed in carrying on his business, and
was believed to be insolvent, and that, in

consequence, his lodgers left him. Might
not the jury then give vindictive damages
for such an injurg, heipnd lite mere value of
the goods ? " Here it is plain, that by
" vindictive damages" tlie learneil judge
intended only the damages whiih the

plaintiifhad sustained, be.vond the value of

his goods ; and not tliose, if any, for any
supposed injury to the public at large.

Such also was plainly the sense in which
Mr. Justice Story usi-d this term in Wliit-

temore v. Cutter, 1 Gall. 483. " By the
terms 'actual damage,'" said he, "in
the statute (referring to the patent act),

are meant such damages as the idaintilTs

can actually prove, and have \n fact sus-

tained, as contrailistinguished to mere
imaginary or e.xcmplary damages, which,
in personal torts, are sometimes given.
In mere personal torts, as assaults and
batteries, defamation of character, &c.,

the law has, in proper cases, allowed liie

party to recover not merely for any
actual injury, but for the mental an.rieti/,

the public degradation and wounded sensi-

bility, which honorable men feel at viola-

tions of the sacrtdness of their persons

and characters." It seems superfluous to

state at large the peculiar cases in wliicli

a similar rule has been laid down. It

was emphatically but brietly stated by
Williams, C. J., in Bateman v. Goodyear,
\2 Conn. 580, wliich was trespass for an
aggravated forcible entry, in these words

:

" NVhat then is the principle U|)on which
damages are given in an action of tres-

pass i The party is to be indemnijit^d for

what he has actually suffered ; and then
all those circumstances ivhich give char-

acter to the transaction are to be weighed
and considered." He cites the above
case of Churchill r. Watson, and refers

to Bracegirdle r. Orford, 2 .Si. & S. 77,

where the circumstances of the entry
into the plaintiff's house, namely, upon a
false charge of concealment of stolen

goods, to the injury of her reputation,

were held proper for the consideration

of the jury; Le Blanc, J., remarking,
" that it is always the practice to give in

evidence the circumstances which ac-

company and give a character to the tres-

pass." The party is to be indemnijied ;

nothing more. But every circumstance
of the transaction tending to his injury is

to be considered. At this limit the jury
are to stop, — a limit carefully marked
by the court in Coppin v. Braithwaiie, 8

Jur. 875. They may weigh every fact

which goes to his injury, whether in

7nind, body, or estate ; but are not at

liberty to consider facts which do not

relate to the injury itself, nor to its

consequences to the plaintiff. In other

words, they cannot go beyond the issue
;

which is the guilt of the defendant, and
the damage it did to the plaintitf; for

this only did the defendant come pre-

pared to meet. Such plainly was the

principle of the decision in the cases

already cited; as it also was in Hall v.

Conn. R. Steamboat Co., 13 Conn. 320,

which was case for an inhuman injury to

a jjassenger ; in Southard v. Uexford, ti

Cow. 204, wiiieli was for breach of a
promise of marriage ; in Major c. Pulliam,

3 Dana, 5'.t2, wliich was trespass quare

clausnm fregit : and in Kockwood v. Allen,

7 Mass. 254, which was case for the de-

fault of the sheritf's deputy. In all these

cases there were circumstances of mis-

conduct and gross demerit on the part of

the defendant, richly deserving punish-

ment in the shape of a pecuniary mulct,

and fairly affording a case for damages
on tiiut ground alone ; yet in none of
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defendant must be presumed to be aware of the necessar\ ((ni-f.

quences of his conduct, and therefore cannot be taken by sur[jrise

them (If) tlie court intimate to the jury taken, tlic same law which ohlit;e<l him,
that they may assess daniajjes fiu- the as far as he was aMf, to uvoiii (l<iiii({ luiriii

plaintiff to any amount more tliaii coin- to any man.cannitt Imt ohij^'o him, when
nieiisurate witli the injury wliicii lie "

"

sustained. See also Matthews v. Bliss,

2-2 Pick. 48.

The most approved text-writers, also,

justify this rule of dama^jrcs. Thus Hlack-

stone, 2 lil. Comm. 438, defines ddiiiniies

as the money " given to a man by a jury,

as a ronijiciisdlion or satisfdclion for some, in-

jury sustained; as for a battery, for im

he has nejilected this duty, to undi
well as he can. what harm he hait bi cii

the occasion of ; that is, to ninki- nmi-iidi

for the damat^e which uiiolher has »im-

tained through his nef,'h'ct.

" Those faults which consist in nestled
are sometimes divided into three di'nri'»> ;

a ^reat fault, which is such a nej;leci as

all men nuiy well be supi)ostMl and ou^lit

prisonment, for slander, or for trespass." to fjiiard against ; a small fault, whieh Ih

Hammond, Law of Nisi Prius, p. 33, lim-

its the remedy, by an action of trespass,

to the recovery of " " comjxnsation for tlte

iiijiirif siislnliied." Id. pp. 43-48. And it

is worthy of remark, that Ch. Baron
Comyns, in treating expressly of dam-
ages, nowhere intimates a power to

assess them beyond this. 3 Com. Dig.

Damages, E. The same opinion was
entertained by Lord Denman, who ob-

served, that " the principle on which
actions are maintainable is not the pun-

ishment of guilty persons, but compen-
sation to innocent sufferers." Filliter v.

Phippard, 12 Jur. 202, 204 ; 11 Ad. & El

such a neglect as discreet and diligent

men are not usually guilty of ; anil tho

smallest fault, which is such a neglect as

the most exact and most prudent take
care to avoid.

" Indeed, in many instances of pro)i»

faults, it is so ditlicult to disiingui.'^li lie-

tween the mei^ neglect and a malicious

design, that, besides the demand of u\>-

aration for damages done, some puni>li-

ment may reasonably be inflicteil ujion

the person so offending.
' Sometimes, anil especially in what

may seem faults of the lower (h'grees,

tiie damage which arises from our :^\i\>-

N. s. 'Ai^G. Dr. Rutherforth, also, defines posed neglect will be found upon inquiry

" damages " with equal strictness. " By to have rather been owing to the neglect

damage, we understand every loss or of the person who sutlers it ; an-l then we

diminution of what is a inaii's oion occa-

sioned by the fault of another." 1 Ruthf.

Inst. b. 1, c. 17, § 1, p. 385 (Phila. ed.),

1799. He follows Grot, de Jur. Bel. lib.

2, c. 17, § ii. This chapter of Ruther-

forth is a precise and luminous statement

of the principles on which damages ought

to be computed; but nowhere counte

are not only clear fnmi all guilt that may
subject us to punishment, but from all

blame that might oblige us to make rep-

aration." See Seilgwick on Damages,

p. 488, n.

t)n the contrary. Dr. Rutherforth, a

little farther onward, in the same bonk,

c 18, expressly denies the right of the

nances the position of :\Ir. Sedgwick. In party injured to any thing more than

the only passage which he has cited, as compensation for the damages lie baa

looking that way, viz., a paragraph in sustained. He says: "As the heirs of

xiv p. 4U0 the author is speaking of the criminal have no claim to such gofwls

e rule of reparatiim where there is no as he loses in the way of punishment.

so neither has the injured person any,

considered merely as the injureii person.

He has, indeed, a right to so much of the

criminal's goods as will make him anieii 1«

for the damage which he has suffered :

but no reason can be given why he should

have a right to more ; unless some posi-

tive law has given him such a right. Tlie

the rule ot rep
malice ; and in stating the degree of

fault, he thinks that the grossest faults

may well deserve punishment ; but he

does not there intimate how the punish-

ment should be inflicted. The whole

passage is as follows: "The obligation

to make reparation for damages done by

our means is not confined to those ac

tions only which are criminal enough to ends which justily punishment will >>

subject us to punishment. Though there no means e.xiend his ^•';'"" »">_/;'7 'y,^

is no desjree of malice in an action by than this. Ihe crimuial, by *»fl^''-'"^ "
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in the proof of them. Some damages are always presumed to

follow from the violation of any right or duty implied by law

;

which lie is deprived of. The ends of

punishment may he answered hy taking

the criminal's godds from him ; hut these

ends do not require that the property

which he loses should he vested in the

person whom he has injured. See 1

Kutherforth's Institutes, b. 1, c. 18,

§ xiv. p. 434.

It was solely upon this ground of com-
pensation to the plaintiff for the injury

to his feelings hy the very insulting con-

duct of the defendant, that the verdict

was held good in Merest v. Harvey, 5

Taunt. 442. Lord Kenyon has sometimes
been quoted as having said, that though
a plaintiff may not have sustained an
injury by adultery, to a given amount,
j'et tliat large damages, for the sake of

public example, should be given. And
this supposed opinion of his was alluded
to in the case of Markham v. Fawcctt.

But Mr. Erskine, who was for the jdain-

tiff in that action, protested that " he
never said any such thing." " He said

that every plaintiff had a right to recover

damages !</) to the extent nf the injiiri/ he had
received; and that public example stood

in tiie way of showing furor to an adul-

terer, by reducing the ilamages beloiu the

sum whicii the jury would otherwise
consider as the lowest cmnpensation for

the wronij." 2 Erskine's Speeches, p. 9.

The general rule, as thus limiteil, was
recognized in Gunter v. Astor, 4 J. B.

Moore, p. 12, where the defendants, who
were rival manufacturers in the same
trade with the plaintiff", had invited his

company of servants to a dinner, got

them intoxicated, and induced them to

sign an agreement to leave the plaintiff's

service and enter their own, which they

did. The action was in case for conspir-

acy ; and Ld. C. J. Dallas " left it to the

jury to give damages commenaurate with

the injury the plaintiff had sustauied." A
new trial was moved for, on the groun<l,

that as the plaintiff's men worked by the

piei-e only, and not by a contract on time,

tiie i)laintiff was entitled to damages only
for the half-day they spent at the din-

ner ; whereas the jury had given £1,600,
being the proved value of two years'

profits But the motion was dinied, on
the ground that the jjlaintiff was entitled

to recover damages for the loss he actu-

all}' sustained by their leaving liim at

that critical jjeriod, of which the jury
were the |)roper and exclusive judges.

Here was a case of gross fraud and ag-

gravated wrong, ])articularly dangerous
in a manufacturing community ; and yet

no one pretended that the plaintiff had a
right to greater danuiges than he had him-
self sustained, however deserving the de-

fendants might be of a heavy pecuniary
mulct, by way of example. A subsequent
case, parallel to this in its principles, is

that of Williams v. Currie, 1 M. G. & S.

841, in which, though a case of aggra-
vated and annoying trespass, the jury
were restricted, in their award of dam-
ages, to n fair compen antion for the injury

sustained. See also Sears v. Lyons, 2

Stark. 317, which was trespass for

breaking the j)laintiff's close and poison-

ing his fowls, wiiere the jury were cau-

tioned to guard their feelings against the

impressiim likely to have been made by
the defendant's conduct.

The rule of damages, as limited by the

extent of the injury to the plaintiff, was
the same in the Roman civil law. See 1

Domat's Civil Law, pp. 42(), 427, b. 3,

tit. 5, § 2, n. 8, and notes ; Wood's In-

stitute of the Civil Law, b. 3, c. 7, pp.
258-264, and the places there cited.

The broad doctrine stated hy Mr.
Sedgwick finds more countenance from
the bench of Pennsylvania than in any
other quarter ; and yet even there it can
hardly be said to have been adjudt/ed to

be the law, as may be seen by the cases

decided. The earliest, usually referred

to, is Sommer v. Wilt, 4 S. & U. 19, which
was an action on the case to recover
damages for the malicious abuse of legal

process, in which the jurj' found for the

plaintiff, assessing damages at §9,500.

The case came before the court in hank,
on a motion to set aside the venlict, on
the ground that the damages were ex-

cessive ; but the motion was refused for

the express reason that " all tlie facts and
circumstances " of the case " were fairly

submitted to the jury, to draw their own
conclusion;" and that " tiiere were cir-

cumstances from which the jury might
have inferred malice, and evidence which
satisfied them that the ruin of the plaintiff

was occasioned by an act of oppression,

and many a(/iiravatinf/ circumstances of use-

less severity." This case, therefore, is in

strict accordance with the rule as we
have stated it, the damages being referred

to the extent of the wrong done to the

plaintiff. When, therefore, the learned

judge, in the course of his judgment, re-

marked, that the standard of damages in

actions of tiiat nature "was not even a

matter of mere comjiensation to the

party, but an example to deter others,"

the remark was not called for by the
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and therefore the law will in such cases award nominal daniajjps,

if none greater are proved.^ But where the damages, thuugli ihe

question before him, but was entirely ex-

tni-juilii:ial. This case was cited and its

))riMcii)le approved in Kulin i;. Nortli, 10

S. & H. *J9, 411, in which the court

granted a new trial because of excessive

damages, in an action aj^ainst tlie sheriff,

where lie honestly intended to perform

his duty, and the jury were plainly mis-

taken.
(Of a similar character was the ob-

servation of Mr. Justice Grier, in the late

case of 8timpson v. The Kail Roads, 1

Wallace, 1G4, 170. It was an action on

the ease for violation of the plaintifl"s

patent-right ; and the question was,

whether the plaintiff's actual costs out

of pocket in prosecuting the suit might

be included by the jury in their estima-

tion of damaiies. Tlie learned judge, in

delivering his opinion in the negative,

incidentally said :
" It is a well-.settled

doctrine of the common law, though

somewhat disputed of late (10 Law Re-

porter, 4U), that a jury, in actions of

trespass or tort, may inflict exemplary

or vindictive damages upon a defend-

ant, having in view the enormity of the

defendant's conduct, ratiier tlian com-

pensation to the plaintiff." This remark
was clearly gratuitous, it being irrele-

vant to the point in judgment.)

The strongest case in favor of giving

damages to the plaintiff beyond what

he has sustained is that of Me Bride v.

McLaughlin, 5 Watts, 375, wiiich was
trespass against a judgment creditor for

a wilful and malicious abuse of process,

in the levy of his execution against two

joint debtors, " under circumstances of

peculiar injustice and oppression." It

appeared that the oppression was in fact

meditated not against the present plain-

tiff, but against the other debtor, to whom
the property taken was supposed to be-

long ; and that the present plaintiff had

been joined in the judgment by mistake;

and it was set aside as to him. The
question was, whether the defendant's

malice and misconduct in the transaction

could be taken into the estimation of

damages, inasmuch as it was not in-

tended against the plaintiff. Tlie judge

ruled that it might ; and his ruling was

sustained by the court in bank. There

was no discovery of error or mistake by

the creditor, and consequent nimlony,
during the oppressive tranxiictioii ; but
the wliok' was carried out to iit tlniil

consunnnation, in the most in«(>ifnt nnd
cruel manner. The ca.se, IhtTclurf, fiillt

within our rule, that the jury nwiy con-

sirter all tiie circumstances all«-ctin){ ilio

plainliff, either in nund, body, or e»tiitf,

and award him damages to tlie e.xtent of

the injury done lo him in either of tliohc

respects. Sundy. if A 8|>its in H's face,

on 'C'hange, it does not diminish tin- iliu-

grace, nor, of course, the extent of the

injury, for him afterwards to say that he

mistook B for C. The crowd tliul saw
tiie indignity may never come lo the

knowledge of this fact, nor docs it le-seii

tiie pain inflicted upon his feelings at the

time. In both casi's, as in all oilier!*, the

evidence is confinetl to the principal fact,

with all its attending circumstance*,

stamping its character, and affecting the

party injured. In tiie case we have ju»t

cited, however, the learned judge dues

seem to place the decision of the court

on the ground that, in certain offences

against morals which would otherwise

pass without reprehension, " the provi-

dence of the roi(i7.< " permits the jirivate

remedj' to become an instrument of piil>-

lic correction. We say siims to place it
;

for he also uses expressions which e<iually

indicate a reliance upon the rule whieli

confines the jury to the evidence affect-

ing tiie plaintiff alone. Such, for exain-

ple, is the concluding sentence of his

judgment: "The defendant was guilty

of wilful oppression, and lie is jtroperly

punished for (V." Oppression of whiuii'

Clearly the plaintiff, and no other. Our

limits "will not jiermit an extended exam-

ination of all tiiat fell from the court on

this occasion ; but, with the prolbund re-

spect we sincerely entertain for that

learned bench, we may be alloweil to

question the accuracy of the as>erti-.h,

that, in an action for seduction of a

daughter, the loss of service is the only

legal ground of damages to the jilaintiff.

It is true, it was stated by Lord Kllcn-

borough, in 180'J, to be dilficult t.i per-

ceive the legal projiriety of exteiidniK

the rule beyond that :
yet he conl.-ed

the practice of so extending it had »>e-

come inveterate ; and accordingly he

1 Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gall. 443, per

Story, J. And see Sedgwick on Damages,

c. 2. [Damage is disturbance of rights.

Per Ld. Holt, Ashby r. White, 6 Mod. 46;

9. c. 1 Smith's L. C lOJ.]
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natural consequences of the act complained of, are not the neccB-

mry result of it, they are termed special damages ; which the law-

instructed the jury also to consider the

injury to the plaintiff's parental feelings ;

and the rule has for many years been well

settled, that in this, as in other wrongs,

the wounded teelings, the loss of comfort,

and the dishonor of the plaintiff, resulting

from the act of the defendant, form, a

legal ground of damages, as part of the

transaction complained of. The grounds

of the action for seduction were recently

examineil in England, in Grinnel v. Wells,

7 M. & G. lOoo, and the damages explic-

itly admitted to be given as compensation ;

not limited, however, to the actual ex-

penditure of the plaintiff's money, but

given according to all the circumstances

of aggravation in the particular case.

These are consequences of the defend-

ant's wrongful act, done to the plaintiff,

to his injury; and it is for these, and not

for the outrage to the public, that dam-
ages are given. See post, § 579, and
cases there cited. Andrews v. Askey, 8

C. & P. 7. The case of Benson v. Fred-

erick, 3 Burr. 1845, cited in McBride v.

McLaughlin, was not a case of damages
given for the sake of example. It was

an action against a colonel, for ordering

a private to be whipped out of spite to

liis major, who had given the man a fur-

lough. The jury gave him £150; and
the court refused to set aside the verdict

for excessiveness of damages, because

the man, " though not much iiurt, indeed,

was scandalized and disgraced by such a

punishment."
It is worthy of remark, that in Wynn

V. AUard, 5 Watts & Serg. 524, which was
trespass for a collision of vehicles on the

roail, the same learned court of Pennsyl-

vania very properly held, that the drunk-

enness of the defendant was admissible

in evidence to determine the question of

negligence, where the jjroof was doubt-

ful ; but "not to inflame the damages."
Why not, if it was " an offence against

morals"? For it certainly must liave

been deemed such an offence. And iu

Hose f. Story, 1 Barr, I'M, l'J7, in tres-

pass de bonis asporlalis, where the jury

had been allowetl, in addition to the

value of the property, to give such fur-

ther damages as " under all the circnm-

stiincef oftlte cise, as argued by the counsel,

they might think the ]»laintiff entitled to

demand ;
" the same court iield the in-

struction wrong, as giving the jury "dis-

cretionary power without stint or limit,

higldy dangerous to the rights of the

defendant," and " leaving them without

any rule whatever."

The subject of vindictive damages has
recently been before several other Amer-
ican tribunals. In the Circuit Court of

the United States, in Taylor r. Carpen-

ter, 10 Law Keporter, 35, 188; 2 Woodb.
& Minot, 1, 21, which was case for

counterfeiting the plaintiff's marks on
goods of the defendant, in whicli Sprague,

J., had instructed the jury to give exem-
plary damages, for the sake of public

example, the verdict was allowed to

stand, as it ajipeared that the jury had

not given more damages than, upon com-
putation, the plaintiff had actually sus-

tained. But Woodbury, J., in giving

judgment, referred to the doctrine as

stated in the text of this work, and in

3 Am. Jur. 287-308, without disapproba-

tion ; and Sprague, J., with great candor

declared, that he had become satisfied

that his ruling upon this point, at the

trial, was wrong. And it is worthy of

note, that in a similar case, namely, an
action on the case for counterfeiting the

plaintiffs trade-marks, recently deter-

mined in England, it was held, that the

proper rule of damages was the actual

injury sustained by the plaintiff; and it

was oliserved by Coltman, J., that it

would not have been at all unreasonable

for the jury to have found damages to

the amoimt of the jirofit made by the

defendant upon the transaction in ques-

tion. But there was no intimation that

it was in any view of the case lawful to

go further. Kodgers v. Nowill, 11 Jur.

1039. So, in a later case, which was tres-

pass against two, one of whom had acted

from bad motives, and the other had not,

it was held that the damages ought not

to be assessed with reference to the act

and motives of the most guilty or the

most innocent, but arrordin;/ to the irhole

injuiji which the plaintiff had sustained irom

tlie joint trespass. Clark v. Newsam, 1

Exch. 131. In the Supreme Court of New
York, in Whitney r. Hitchcock (see 10

Law Hep. 189, since rei>orteil in 4 Denio,

401), which was case, by a father, for an

atrocious assault and battery upon his

young daughter, the question directly in

judgment was, whether, in the case of a

wrung punishable crinnnally, by indict-

ment, the ])hnntiff. in a civil action for

the wrong, was entitled to recover greater

damages than he could prove himself to

have sustained ; and the court, having

before it such of the foregoing discus-

sions as were published in the Law He]),

vol. ix. pp. 529-542, decided that he was

not. The point was also iucidcutally
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does not imply ; and, therefore, in order to prevent a surpribc

upon the defendant, they must be particularly specified in the

ruk'il in tlic same manner by Gushing, J.,

in Meatis I'. Ciisliinj^, in tlie court of C'oni-

mon IMeas in Boston. See 10 Law Hep.
'2'.]>i. in Austin o. Wilson, 4 Cusli. "273,

wliich was an action on tiie case for a
libel, tlie judge in the court below in-

structed tiie jury that this was not a case

in which exemplary or punitive (hunaijes

could be given; to which the ]>laiiitill'

took exception. The opinion of the Su-

preme Jiuiicial Court on this point was
delivered by JMetcalf, J., in the following

terms: " We are of opinion that the jury
were rightly instructed that the damages,
in this case, must be limited to a compen-
sation for the injury received. Whether
exemplary, vindictive, or punitive dam-
ages — that is, damages beyond a com-
j)ensation or satisfaction for the jjlaintiff's

injury — can ever be legally awarded, as

an example to deter others from commit-
ting a similar injury, or as a punishment
of the defendant for his malignity, or

wanton violation of social duty, in com-
mitting the injury which is the subject of

the suit, is a question upon which we are

not now required nor disposed to express
an opinion. The arguments and the au-

thorities on both siiles of the question are

to be found in 'I Greenl. on Kv., tit. Dam-
ages, and Sedgwick on Damages, 39 e^se^.

If such damages are ever recoverable, we
are clearly of opinion that they cannot
be recovered in an action for an injury

wliich is also punishable by indictment

;

as libel, and assault and battery. If they

could be, the defendant might be pun-
ished twice for the same act. We decide

the present case on this single ground.

See Thorley v. Lord Kerry, 4 Taunt. 3Jo
;

Whitney r."Hitchcoek,4 DiMiio,4(;i ; Tay-
lor V. Carpenter, 2 Woodb. & Min. 122."

The obscurity in which this suliject

has been involved has arisen chiefly

from the want of acc-uracy and care in

the use of terms, and from a reliance on
casual expressions and ohittr dictd of

judges, as deliberate exjjositions of the

law, instead of looking only to the point

in judgment. In most of the cases in

which the terms "vindictive damages,"
"exemplary damages," and "smart-

money " have been employed, they will

be found to refier to the rirnnuslaiires

which (ictntilly accompanied the wrongful

act, and were part of the res fjrstte, and
which, therefore, though not of them-
selves alone constituting a substantive

ground of action, were jiroper subjects

for the consideration of the jury, because

injurious to the plaintiff. When the

language used by judges in thin conn<'C-

tioii is laid out of tiie case, lis it oiij-hl to

be, the position, that criminal ]iiiniHli-

ment may be inMided in a civil Hctmn,
by giving to the plaintiff a compcnKaiion
for an injury lie never receivt-d. anil

which he does not aNk for, will prove to

have little countenance from any judicial

decision. The conlniry is belter sup-
ported, both by the principle of many
decisions, and hv the analogies of the
law. [See Chubb /•. (;.^ell, 34 IVnn.
114. It is held b}' a majority of the

court in Taylor v. Church, 8 N. Y. 4tiO,

an action for libel, that instructions to

the jury, that if they were satisfied that

the ilefeiidant was influenci'd hy mtuid
malice, or a deliberate intention to in-

jure the plaintitT, the}' may give, in addi-

tion to a lull compensation, ' such fur-

ther damages as are suited to the

aggravated character which the act

assumes, and as are necessary as an
example to deter from the doing of

such injuries," were correct. And the

])rinci]ile is said to be well established in

English and American courts, that tlie

jury may give damages, "not only to

recompense the sulTerer, but to ituiii^li

the offender." In Hunt »•. Heiiiiett, I'J

N. Y. 174, where the court below charged

the jury that " the jilaintitl" was not only

entitled to recover to the full extent of

the injury done him, but a jury might go

further, and, if the circain>tanees of tiie

case warranted it, increase the amount
of damages as a punishment to the slan-

derer," the counsel for the defendant was

stopped by the court, and informed that

the question had been settled against

him in that court in unreporteil cases,

the last of which (Keezeler r. Tlijmipson)

was decided in Dei'einber, l«o7. The
whole court concurred in deeming the

question at rest. In Hopkins c Atlantic

& St. Lawrence Railway, 3ti N. H. ".», an

action by the liuslmnd for an injury to

the wife" through the negligence of the

company, it was liehl that the jury may
give exemplary damages, in their discre-

tion, where the injury was caused by the

gross negligence of the company in the

management of their trains. See also

to the same point, ante, §§ h!l, 232 /< .• /•<•.<',

§§ 275, 575. Exemplary or punitive

damages are not recoverable for a tort

which mav be i)uni>hed criminally. Fay

V. I'arker,"53 N. II. 312, where the whole

subject of exemplary damages, an<l espe-

cially this controversy between l'rofe!•^or

Greeuleaf and Mr. Sedgwick, is very
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declaration, or the ijlaintiff will not be permitted to give evidence

of them at the trial.i But where the special damage is properly

alleged, and is the natural consequence of the wrongful act, the

jury may infer it from the principal fact. Thus, where the injury

consisted in firing guns so near the plaintiff's decoy-pond as to

frighten away the wild fowls, or prevent them from coming there ;

or, in maliciously firing cannon at the natives on the coast of

Africa, whereby they were prevented from coming to trade with

the plaintiff ; these consequences were held to be well inferred

from the wrongful act.^

§ 255. Damages question for jury. In trials at common law, the

jury are the proper judges of damages; and where there is no

certain measure of damages, the court, ordinarily, will not dis-

turb their verdict, unless on grounds of prejudice, passion, or

corruption in the jury.^ If they are unable to agree, and the

plaintiff has evidently sustained some damages, the court will

permit him to take a verdict for a nominal sum.^ Generally, in

actions upon contract, where the plaintiff fails in proving the

amount due, or the precise quantity, he can recover only the low-

est sum indicated by the evidence. Thus, where delivery of a

bank-note was proved, but its denomination was not shown, the

jury were rightly instructed to presume it to be of the lowest

denomination in circulation.^ So in assumpsit by a liquor mer-

elaborately and very ably discussed by increase the damag^es if not specially

Foster, J., who favors the doctrine averred in the dechiration. Baldwhi v.

maintained by the author.] Western R. R. Corp., 4 Gray, 3o3.

1 1 Chitty on Plead. 328, 346, 347 Whether such evidence would be admis-

(4tli ed.) ; Baker v. Green, 4 Ring. 317
;

sible in any form of declaration, quwre.

Pindar v. Wads worth, 2 East, 154 : Arm- Ibid. In an action by a father for the

strong V. Percy, 5 Wend. 538, 539, per seduction of his daughter, damages to

Marcy, J. ; 2 Stark, on Slander, 55-58 the plaintiii's feelings may be recovered,

[62-66], by Wendell ; Dickinson !.'. Boyle, though not specially alleged in tlie dec-

17 Pick. 78. In an action for breach of laration. Phillips v. Hoyle, 4 Gray, 574.]

a special agreement respecting tlie assign- ^ Carrington y. Taylor, 11 East, 571

;

ment of a certain lease and fixtures, Keeble v. Hickeringill, Id. 574, n. ; 11

under the allegation that the plaintiff Mod. 74, 130; 3 Salk. 9 ; s. c. Holt, 14,

"had been necessarily put to great ex- 17, 19; Tarleton v. McGawley, Peakc's

penses," he was permitted to give evi- Cas. 205.

dence of charges which he had become ^ Gilbert v. Birkinsham, Lofft, 771 ;

liable to pay an attorney, and a value for Cowp. 230 ; Day v. Holloway, 1 Jur. 794 ;

work done in respect to the premises in Kendall i'. Stone, 2 Sandf. S. C. 260.

question, though the charges were not [Or unless it evinces partiality, or a mis-

paid until after the action was com- take in principle. Treanor v. Donahoe,

menced. Richardson v. Chassen,34 Leg. 9 Cush. 228.]

Obs. 383. [In an action of tort against a * Feize r. Thompson, 1 Taunt. 121

corporation for a personal injury by [Bond v. Hilton, 2 Jones, Law (N C),

their locomotive engine, the plaintiff's 149; Owen y. O'Rielly, 20 Miss. (5 Ben-

occupation anil means of earning sup- nett) 603].

l)ort are not admissible in evidence to ^ Lawton v. Sweeney, 8 Jur. 964.
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chant, where the delivery of several hampers of full bottles was
proved, but their contents were not shown, the jury were directed

to presume that they contained porter, that being the cheapest
liquor in which the plaintiff dealt.^

§ 256. Must be natural and proximate consequence. The damage
to be recovered must always be the natural and proximate conse-

quence of the act complained of. This rule is laid down in regard

to special damage ; but it applies to all damage.^ Thus, where
the defendant had libelled a performer at a place of public enter-

tainment, in consequence of which she refused to sing, and the

plaintiff alleged that by reason thereof the receipts of his house

were diminished, this consequence was held too remote to fur-

nish ground for a claim of damages.^ So, where the defendant

1 Clunnes v. Pezzy, 1 Campb. 8.

2 See Sedgwick on Damages, c. 3
\post, § 261 ; Marble v. Worcester, 4
Gray, 395; Miller v. Butler, 6 Gush. 71

;

Watson V. Tlie Anibergate Railway Co.,

3 Eng. Law & Eq. 497. Upon this sub-
ject, see a carefully prepared article in

the Southern Law Rev. for January,
1876].

3 Ashley v. Harrison, 1 Esp. 48; 2
Stark, on Slander, pp. 64, 65. And see

Armstrong v. Percy, 5 Wend. 538, 530,

per Marcy, J. ; Grain v. Petrie, 6 Hill

(N. Y.), 522; Downer v. Madison Go.
Bank, Id. 648. [" The rule has not been
uniform or very clearly settled as to the
right of a party to claim a loss of profits

as a part of tlie damages for breach of a
special contract. But we think there is

a distinction by which all questions of

this sort can he easily tested. If the

profits are such as would have accrued
and grown out of the contract itself, as

the direct and immediate results of its

fulfilment, then they would form a just

and proper item of damages to be re-

covered against the delinquent party
upon a breach of the agreement. These
are part and parcel of the contract itself,

and must have been in the contemplation
of the parties when the agreement was
entered into. But if they are such as

would have been realized by the party

from other independent and collateral

undertakings, although entered into in

consequence and on the faith of the

princi])al contract, then they are too

uncertain and remote to be taken into

consideration as a part of the damages
occasioned by the breach of the con-

tract." By Bigelow, J., in Fox v. Hard-

ing, 7 Gush. 522 ; Masterton v. Brooklyn,

7 Hill, 61 ; Chapin v. Norton, 6 McLean,

500. In Hadley v. Baxondale, 9 Exch.
341, a leading case in England, the rule
was laid down as follows by Alderson, B.

:

" Where two parties have made a con-
tract which one of them has broken, the
damages which the other party ought to

receive in respect of such breach of con-
tract should be such as may fairly and
reasonably be- considered either arising
naturally, i. e. according to tiie usual

course of things, from such breadi of

contract itself, or such as may reasonably
be supposed to have been in the contem-
plation of both parties at the time they

made tlie contract as the probable result

of the breach of it." In tliis case the

plaintiffs, the owners of a flour-mill, sent

a broken iron shaft to an otKt'e of the

defendants, \A\o were common carriers,

to be conveyed by them ; and tlie defend-

ants' clerk, who attended at the office,

was told that the mill was"stoj)])ed, tliat

the shaft must be delivered immediately,

and that a special entry, if necessary,

must be made to hasten its delivery ; and
the delivery of the broken shaft to tlie

consignee to whom it had been sent by
the plaintiffs, as a pattern by which to

make a new shaft, was delayed for an
unreasonable time ; in consequence of

which the plaintiffs did not receive the

new shaft until after the time they ought

to have received it, and they were con-

sequently unable to work their mill from

want of the new shaft, and thereby in-

curred a loss of profits. Ilelil. under the

circumstances, such loss could not l)e re-

covered in an action against the defend-

ants as common carriers. Recognizing

Hadley v. Baxendale as the leading au-

thority, it was held in the Queen's Bench,

— Snieed v. Ford, 5 .fur. n. s. L".'!, where

the plaintiff, a farmer, contracted with
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asserted that the plaintiff had cut his master's cordage, and the

phiintiff alleged that his master, believing the assertion, had there-

upon dismissed him from his service, it was held, that the dis-

charge was not a ground of action, since it was not the natural

consequence of the words spoken.^ So, also, it has been held

that, in assumpsit for breach of a promise to marry, evidence of

seduction is not admissible, in aggravation of damages.^ And in

tresjiass quare dausumfregit^ for destroying the plaintiff's fences,

it was held that the measure of damages was the cost of repair-

ing the fences, and not the injury resulting to the subsequent

year's crop from the defect in the fences, long after the plaintiff

had knowledge of the fact.^

§ 257. In contract. In cases of contract, if the parties them-

defcndant, an agent for tlie sale of tlirasli-

ing-niacl)ines,for the purchase of a thrash-

ing-machine, to be delivered on the 14tli

of August, and defendant was aware of

the particular pnrpf)se for which it was
ordered, and the machine was not de-

livered on that day, and plaintiff, being

led by the promises of defendant to ex-

pect that it would be delivered from day
to day, abstained from iiiringit elsewliere,

— that plaintiff was entitled to recover, in

an action against defendant, for loss sus-

tained by injury to his wlieat b^' a fall of

rain, and for expenses incurred in carting

the wheat and thatching it, and for the

cost of kiln-drying it, but not for loss by
a fall in the market-price of wheat. See
also poxt, § 260. As to what circumstances

would lead to the inference that the par-

ties contemplated exceptional damages,
see Horn v. Midland R. R. Co., L. K. 7

C. P. 583.]
1 Vickars v. Wilcocks, 8 East, 1. This

case, liowever, issaid to have been doubt-

ed, 8 Jur. 876, per Parke, li. See also 1

Smith's Leading Cases, pp. 20;i-;-'.04, and
cases there cited ; 1 Stark, on Slander,

p. 205. [Nor, in an action for assault and
battery, is the loss of a po.sition to which
the plaintiff was about to be appointed
an element (jf damages. Brown v. Cuni-
mings, 7 Allen (Mass.), 507.]

2 Weaver v. Bachert, 2 Barr, 230.

And see Hay i-. Graham, 8 W. & S. 27.

[Conird, Saner v. Schulenberg, 83 Md.
288; Kelley i-. Hiley, lOiJ Mass. 8:59;

Cover V. Davenport, 1 Ileisk. (Tenn.)
368. That plaintiff, since the commence-
ment of the action, has said she had no
affection for the defendant, and would
not tliink of marrying him but for his

money, is not admissible in mitigutiou

of damages. Miller v. Hays, 34 Iowa,
496. Loss of time and expenses incurred
in preparations for marriage are grounds
of damage directly inciilental to a breach
of ]iromise of marriage ; but they are
strictly incidental, and are not grounds
of special damage. Smith i-. Sherman, 4
Cusli. 414. Tlie length of the engagement
is an element of damage. 101 Mass. 355.]

3 Loker v. Damon. 1(5 Pick. 284. [A
person who puts a libel in circulation is

liable to all the natural and probable
consequences of so putting it in circula-

tion. Miller v. Butler, 6 Cush. 71. Where
a iiorse drawing a vehicle, and driven with
due care, becomes frightened and excited
by the striking of the veliicle against a
defect in the ]iighwa3\ frees himself from
the control of his driver, turns, and, at

the distance of fifty rods from the defect,

knocks down a person on foot in the high-
way, and using reasonable care, the city

or town obliged by law to keej) the high-
way in repair is not responsible for the
injury so occasioned, though no other
cause intervene between the defect and
the injury. Marble v. Worcester, 4 Gray,
3'.*5. A prize was ofiered for the best

plan and m:)del of a certain machine, the
plans and models intended for the com-
petition to be sent by a certain day. The
plaintiff sent a plan and model by a rail-

way company, which by negligence did
not deliver the jilan, &c., until after the
appointed day. In such a case, the prop-
er measure of damages would seem to be
the value of the labor and materials in

making the ]dan and model, and not the

chance of obtaining the prize, this being
too remote a ground for damages. Wat-
son V. Tlie Ambergate, &c. Railway Co.,

3 Eng. Law & Eq. 497.]
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selves have liquidated the damages, tlie jury are hound to find the

amount thus agreed. But whether the sinn stipulated to he paid

upon hreach of the agreement is to Ije taken as li(|uid;ited dam-
ages, or only as a penalt}^ will depend upon tlie intent of the

parties, to he ascertained by a just interpretation of tlie contract.

And here it is to be observed, that the policy of the law does not

regard penalties or forfeitures with favor ; and that equity re-

lieves against them. And therefore, because, by treating the

sum as a mere penalty, the case is open to relief in equity, accord-

ing to the actual damages, the sum will generally be so consid-

ered ; and the burden of proof will be on him Avho claims it as

liquidated damages, to show that it was intended as such by
the parties. 1 This intent is to be ascertained from the whole

tenor and subject of that agreement ; the mere use of the words
" penalty," " forfeiture," or " liquidated damages," not being re-

garded as at all decisive of the question, if the instrument dis-

closes, upon the whole, a different intent.^

§ 258. Penalties. The eases in which the sum has been treated

as a penalty will be found to arrange themselves into five classes,

furnishing certain rules by which the intention of the parties is

ascertained. (1.) Where the parties, in the agreement, liave

expressly declared the sum to be intended as a forfeiture, or pen-

alty, and no other intent is to be collected from the instrument.^

(2.) Where it was doubtful whether it was intended as a penalty,

or not ; and a certain damage, or debt, less than the penalty, is

made payable, on the face of the instrument.* (3.) Where the

agreement was evidently made for the attainment of another

object, to which the sum specified is wholly collateral. This rule

1 Tnvloe?;. Siinfliford, 7 Wheat. 17,per as liquidated damages, it must l«o sued

Marslia'U, C. J. Jlr. Evans seems to have for in debt, or iii<ihii<itus msuwpsit.

been of tlie eontrary opinion. 2 Poth. Davies r. I'enton. (J H. & (\ 2'Jl
;
Hank

Obi. 71, 82, 8(), by Evans. Wherever of Cohimhia r. Tatterson. 7 Craneh. ;;(•;{.

there is an agreement to do a certain 2 Davies r. I'enton, H. & C. 224. per

thing under a penaltv, tlie obligee may Littledale, J. ;
Kimble r. Ferren, G Umg.

either sue in debt for tiie penalty, in 141; 2 Story on Eq. § 131.H.

which case he cannot recover more than ^ Astley '. Weld()n.2 H. & P.346 3.>0;

the penalty and interest, but may upon Smith v. Dickinson, I<i. t;;{i)
;
Tayloe «'.

a liearing in equity recover less; or, he Sandiford, 7 Wheat. 14; Wilbeam r.

niav sue in covenant, upon tlie agree- Ashton, 1 Campb. 78 ; Drr c. Churchill. 1

meiit, for the breach thereof, disregard- H. Bl. 227 ; Stearns r n.irr.-tt 1 I'l.k.

ing the penalty; in which case he may 451; Denn v. Cummmjj. :h .Johns, tas.

generally recover more, if he has suffered 297 ; Brown v. Bellows. 4 Pick. 1 < .».

more. Harrison v. Wright, i:] East. 342
;

* Astley v. Weldon. 2 B. & V. -U^. per

Bird V. Kandall, 1 Dong. 37H ; Winter v. Ld. Ehhm. And see the observations of

Trimmer, 1 Bl. Kep. :i'.to ; Astley r. Wei- Best, C. J., in Crisdee v. Bolien, 3 L
.

ic 1

.

don, 2 B. & P. 346. If the sum is claimed 240.
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has been applied where the principal agreement was, not to trade

on a certain coast ; ^ to let the plaintiff have the use of a certain

building,^ or of certain rooms ; ^ and not to sell brandy within

certain limits ; ^ but the difference between these and some other

cases, which have been regarded as liquidated damages, is not

very clear. (4.) Where the agreement contains several matters

of different degrees of importance, and yet the sum named is pay-

able for the breach of any, even the least. Thus, where the

agreement was to play at Covent Garden, and conform to all the

rules of the establishment, and to pay one thousand pounds for

anj/ breach of them, as liquidated damages, and not as a penalty,

it was still held as a penalty only.^ (5.) Where the contract is

'not under seal, and the damages are capable of being certainly

hnoivn and estimated ; and this, though the parties have expressly

declared the sum to be as liquidated damages.^

§ 259. Liquidated damages. On the other hand, it will be in-

ferred that the parties intended the sum as liquidated damages,

(1.) Where the damages are uncertain, and are not capable of

being ascertained by any satisfactory and known rule ; whether

the uncertainty lies in the nature of the subject itself, or in the

particular circumstances of the case. This rule has been applied,

where the agreement was to pay a certain sum for each week's

neglect to repair a building
;

" for each year's neglect to remove

a lime-kiln ;
^ for not marrying the plaintiff ;

^ for running a stage

on a certain road, in violation of contract ;
^^ for breach of a con-

tract not to trade, or practise, within certain limits ;
^^ and for not

1 Perkins v. Lyman, 11 Mass. 76. coverable ; since it runs counter to the

2 Merrill v. Merrill, 15 Mass. 488. general policy of the law of equity, and
3 Sluinan v. Walter, 1 Bro. C. C. 418. to tlie statutes which jjrovide for relief

4 Hardy v. Martin, 1 liro. C. C. 419. against forfeitures and penalties in the

6 Kemide t-. rarren,6 Bing. 141 ; Boys courts of common law.

r. Ancell, 5 Bing. N. C. 390; 7 Scott, « Pinkerton y. Caslon, 2B. & Aid. 704;

364; Carrington v. Laing, 6 Bing. 242. Davies y. Penton, G B. & C 21(5 ; Kandall

[But see Lampman r. ('ochran, 10 X. Y. v. Everest, 1 M. & Malk. 41 ;
Barton i-.

iJ75, as to the rule when ail the conditions Glover, 1 Holt. Cas. A'A; Spencer i-. Til-

are to he performed simultaneously. Also den, 5 Cow. 144 ; Graham v. Bickham, 4

21 N. Y. 253 1 There are, however, some Dall. 150.

cases in which it lias been said that, '' Fletcher v. Dyche, 2 T. R. 32.

where the parties expressly declare that » Huband v. Grattan, 1 Alcock & Na-

the sum is to be taken as Mquidated dam- pier, 389.

ages, it shall be so taken. See Has- 9 Lowe v. Peers, 3 Burr. 2125; Cock

brouck V. Tappen, 15 Johns. 200; Slos- v. Richards, 10 Ves. 429.

son V. Beale, 7 Johns. 72; Reilly v. lO U-ighton y. Wales, 3 M. & W. 546;

Jones, 1 Bing. 302 ; Goldsworthy v. Strutt, Pierce v. Fuller, 8 Mass. 223.

35 Leg. Obs. 540. But tiiis rule, it is " Noble (•. Bates, 7 Cow. 309 ; Smith w.

conceived, ought to be applied only Smith, 4 Wend. 468; Crisdee i-. Bolton,

where the meaning is not otherwise dis- 3 C. & P. 240. In this case, the sum was
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resigning an office, agreeably to a previous stipuliitiou.' (2.)

Where, from the nature of the case, and the tenor of the agree-

ment, it is apparent that the damages liavc already been the sub-

ject of actual and fair calculation and adjustment Ixitwien tho

parties.^ Of this sort are agreements to pay an additional rent

for every acre of land which the lessee should plough up ; ^ nut

to permit a stone weir to be enlarged, " uiuh-r the penalty of

double the yearly rent, to be recovered by distress or other-

wise ; " * to convey land, or, instead thereof, to pay a certain sum ;
^

to pay a higher rent, if the lessee should cease to reside on tlie

premises;^ that a security should become void, if put in suit

before the time limited in a letter of license granted to the

debtor ;
"^ and to pay a sum of money in goods at an agreed price.*

§ 2G0. Precise amount or value need not be proved. lu the

proof of damages, the plaintiff is not confined to the precise num-

ber, sum, or value laid in the declaration ; nor is he bound to

prove the breach of a contract to the full extent alleged. Thus,

though he cannot recover greater damages than he has laid in

the ad damnum at the conclusion of his declaration, yet the jury

may find damages for the value of goods tortiously taken, beyond

the value alleged in the body of the count.^ So, under a count

for a total loss of property insured, it is sufficient to prove an

average or partial loss.^° And in covenant, or assumpsit, proof

of part of the breach alleged is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff

to recover.^^

§ 261. Measure of damages. The measure of damages will, ordi-

declared by the parties to be liquidated ler, 7 Conn. 291 ;
Mead v. WiieclcT, 13

damages. Goldsworthyy. Strutt, 35 Leg. N. H. 351.

Obs. 540.
** Ponsonby v. Adams, Bro. 1

.
t.

1 Legh y. Lewis, cited 2 Poth. Obi. 85, 418.

by Evans.
'' '^^hite i;. Dinsjley. 4 Mass. 43;). .\nd

2'See observations of Best, C. J., in see Wafer ;•. M'":in.. '.t Mo.l 113.

Crisdee v. Bolton, 3 C. & P. 240 ; 2 Story 8 Brooks v. Hubbard, o t..nn ..8. If

on En. Jurist). § 1318; Leland v. Stone, the .-.gieed price is unconscionable tlie

10 M iss 45'l 462 ti.urt will not adopt it as the rule of «lam-

3 Roife ('.'Pet'erson, 6 Bro. P. C. 436; ajies. Culler v. How. 8 Mass. 237 ;
Cut-

Birch V. Stephenson, 3 Taunt. 473 ; Far- ler v. Johnson. I.l. 20ti
;
Baxter v. W aU'«,

rant v. Olmius, 3 B. & Aid. (i'.ri ;
Jones v. 12 Mass. 3(!o.

Green, 3 Y. & J. 298; Avlet v. Dodd. 2 9 Hutchins .-. Adams. 3 Greenl. 1.4.

Atk. 238; Woodward v. Giles, 2 Vern. Pratt v. 1 homas 1 \\ are, 14. ;
llie

I
jg Jonfie Bastiaan. o Kob. .>JJ.

. Gernvrd v. O'Reilly, 2 Connor &
^
- Ga^hu. . Cro..dale. 2^Bun^,|KV.

;

^"^Zslonv. Beale, 7 Johns. 72. And 2 Burr. 118H. per
J^;!-

>'J'";!h;'''^ , .

see Hasbrouck..Tappen. 15 Johns. 200; " 1 Ch.tty on »
',

-''
•.^^".V,^*

°/

Reilly y. Jones, 1 Bin- 302; Knapp v. Dam. p. 4..; \ an Rensselaer 1. 1 latncr,

Mallby, 13 Wend. 507 ; Tingley v. Cut- 2 Johns. 18.
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naril}', be ascertained by reference to the rule already stated

;

namely, the natural and proximate consequences of the act com-

plained of. Thus the drawers and indorsers of bills of exchange^

upon the dishonor thereof, are ordinarily liable to the holder for

the principal sum and the common mercantile damages, such as

interest, expenses, re-exchange, &c., consequent upon the dis-

honor of the bill. For, having engaged that the bill shall be

paid at the proper time and place, the holder is entitled to expect

the money there ; and if it is not paid accordingly, he is entitled

to re-draw on them for such a sum as, at the market rate of ex-

change at the place, would put him in funds to the amount of

the dishonored bill, and interest, with the necessary incidental

expenses.^ Upon a contract to deliver goods, the general rule of

damages for non-delivery is the market value of the goods at the

time and place of the promised delivery, if no money has yet

been paid by the vendee ; ^ but if the vendee has already paid

the price in advance, he may recover the highest price of such

goods in the same place, at any time between the stipulated day

of delivery and the time of trial.^ If, in the latter case, the mar-

1 Story on Bills, §§ 399, 400 ; 3 Kent,
Comm. 115, 116.

2 Gainsford v. Carroll, 2 B. & C 624

;

Boorm.-in ;;. A'ash, 9 B. & C. 145 ; Shaw
V. Nudd, 8 Pick. 9; Swift v. Barnes, 16

Pick. 194, 19ti
: Shepherd v. Hampton, 3

Wheat. 2UU, 204- Douglas v. McAllister,

3 Cranch, 21)8 ; Chitty on Contr. 352, n.

(2), by Perkins; Dey y. Dox, 9 Wend.
129 [Bank of Montgomery v. Keese, 26

Penn. St. (2 Casey) 143.]

3 Clark V. Pinney, 7 Cow. 681; Chitty
on Contr. 352, n. (2), by Perkins. But
in Massdchiisetts the damages are re-

stricted to the value at the aiirecd time
of delivery. Kennedy v. Wliitwell, 4
Pick. 466; Sargent v. Franklin Ins. Co.,

8 Pick. 90. [Also in Pemisi/lvania, White
V. Tompkins, 52 Penn. St. 363.] In an
action for breach of contract for the sale

of goods, it has been iield that the
measure of damages is not merely the
amount of difference between the con-
tract price and the i)rice at wliicii the
goods could have been bought at the

niomeiit when the contract was broken,
but likewise a compensation for such
profit as migiit have been made by the
purchaser, had the contract been duly
I)erformed. Dunlop v. lliggins, 12 Jur.
295 ; 1 II. L. Ca. 3f5l. [The measure of

damages in tiie case of a breach of a
contract to deliver goods at a specified

time is the difference between the con-
tract price and the market price at the
time of tlie breach of the contract, or
the price for whicli the vendee had sold

;

but the purchaser cannot recover, as
special damage, tlie loss of anticipated
profits to be made by liis vendees. Peter-
son V. Ay re, 24 Eng. Law & ¥ai. 382. See
Waters v. Towers, 20 Id. 410. In an
action for tiie price of goods, it is not
competent for tlie ])laintiff to show their

value for a specific i)urpose, but only
their market value at the time and jilace

of delivery. Bouton v. Reed, 13 Gray,
530.] But where the contract was for

the sale of real estate, which the vemlor
was unable to jierform, for want of a
good title in himself, a distinction ha8
been taken between tlie cases of good
and bad faith in the vendor; it being
held, tliat, wliere no fraud appears on his

part, but all has been bona _/idf, the
plaintiff can recover only the money
pai<l and iiitere>;t, or his actual tlauiages

out of jiocki't ; but that, if the vendor is

cliargeahle with iii'ild jiilis, the plaintiff

may recover for the loss of liis hargain
;

namely, the actual value of the land, at

the time wlien it ought to have been con-

veyed. Flureau i\ Tliornliill, 2 W. Bl.

1078; Bitner '•. Brougli, 1 .Jones, 127.

Jrlei) f/iKerp. [Birhoiir r. Nichols, ;> R. I.

87. A carrier who at first wrongfully
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ket price is lower at the stipulated time of delivery than at the
date of the contract, the measure of damages is the monev ad-
vanced, with interest.! So, upon a contract to replace stork, the
measure of damages is the price or value on the day when it

ouglit to have been replaced, or at the time of trial, at the option

refuses to deliver, but afterwaivls delivers,
goods consigned to a manufafturer, is

not liable for consequential damages
arising from delay to tlie consignee's
works caused by such refusal, or for a
loss of {)rolits from the same cause ; but
he is liable for the expense of sending to

the carrier's oifice a second time for the
goods. Waite v. Gilbert, 10 Cush. 177.

In Hamlin v. Gr. Nortii. K. R. Co., 20 L.
J. Ex. '2o, Mr. Baron Alderson, and in

Hobbs V. Lon. & S. W. R. R. Co., L. R.
10 Q. B. Ill, Mr. Justice Blackburn,
adopted as a rule, that, if the party bound
to perform a contract does not perform
it, the other party may do so for liim as
reasonably and as near as may be, and
charge! him for the reasonable exjicnse in-

curred in so doing. This rule wasapproved
in the Common Pleas Division in a case
where a passenger on board a train, find-

ing that he was behind time according to

the tables, hired a special train to take
him through on time, and sought to

recover the expense of the railroad com-
pany. But the Court of Appeal re-

versed the judgment. One of the con-
ditions of the time-tables was as follows :

" Every attention will be ]iaid to insure
punctuality ; but the directors give
notice that the company do not under-
take that the trains shall start or arrive
at the time specified in the bills, nor will

they be accountable for any loss, incon-
venience, or injury which may arise

from delays or cletention." Le Blanke
V. L. & N. W. R. R. Co., 34 L. T. n. s.

25. In the case of Hamlin, &c., supra,

the damages were held to include ex-

penses during the necessary delay, and
extra fare; and in Collier et nx. ;;. D. \V.

& W. R. R. Co., 8 Ir. L. T. 24, where
the husband sued for the detention of

his wife, whereby he was deprived of

her society, he was allowed to recover
only nominal damages, it being shown
that he was not at home, so that he
could not have enjoyed her society if

she had not been detained. See further,

as to detaining passengers, ante, § 232 a, n.

Where a party orders by telegram the

purchase of a commodity, and the com-
pany neglect to forward the despatch,

they are liable only in nominal damages,
or such sum as may have been paid

them for the transmission ; but they are

not liable for the expected profit on n pur-
chase and subsequent t>ale, wliiih iniKlit
have been made if the de^p.itdi li.id

been duly transmitle<l, Hibliard v. Went.
Un. Tel. Co., 37 Wis. o.JH; on tin- grouml
that the loss of such i)rofit wan not the
natural result of the failure to tnm.sniit,
nor could it reasonably la- supjiohcd to
be within the conteni]>lation of tlie con-
tending parties

; citing Hadiey r. Haxen-
dale, y Exch. 341. See also I?akiT .-.

Drake, 53 N. Y. 211, overruling .Markliuni
V. Jandon, 41 X. Y. 235; Benson r. M. &
M. Gas Light Co., 6 Allen (Mass.). M!t

;

ante, § 250. But jjrobable future earning*,
notmerelyspeculative, have been ailowi'ij

as damages in cases of deatli from injuries
so received, to the extent of what the
deceased party would j)robably hare
earned during the rest of iiis life in his

business or profession. This rule, of
course, inclucles the admitisiliility of evi-

dence tending to show what that busi-

ness is. Railroad Co. v. Butler, 57 I'l-nn.

St. 335 ; Pa. R R. Co. v. Dale, 70 IVnn.
St. 47. So, profits proved to be re««on-

ably certain. Griffin v. Colver, 16 X. Y.
489; Williamson c. Burnett. 13 ll..w.

(U. S.) lUO. But see Winslow v. Lane.
63 Maine, 101. In U. S. Tel. Co. v. Weii-
ger, 55 Peim. St. 202, where the company
delayeil forwarding a despatch for ihe

purchase of stocks, they were hehl lialdu

for the advance in price between the time
when the message should have arrivi-il

and the time when the stock was j>ur-

chased under another order. And in

Tyler v. West. Un. Tel. Co., (JO III. 421,

wliere, by a mistake in the telegram,

1,000, instead of 100, shares were directed

to be sold, the jilaintiff was allowed to

recover the advance on '.Mjd.sjiares, wiiicli

be was obliged to purchase in order to fill

the contract. As to damages in telegraph

cases, see also Leonard v. N. Y., Al. i B.

Tel. Co., 41 N. Y. 544 ; Squires r. We>l.

Un. Tel. Co., 08 Mass. 232; Rittenhouso

V. Ind. Tel. Co., 44 N. Y. 203; Baldwin v.

U. S. Tel. Co., 45 X. Y. 744.)

1 Clark V. Pinney, 7 Cow. 6«I ;

Chitty on Contr. 352. n. (2), by I'l-rkinn;

Bush i\ Canfield, 2 Conn 4n>
|
Barnard

r. Conger, McLean, 4'.t7
; Hal»ey» v.

Hurd. Id. 102; Dana v. Fiedler. 2 Ker-

nan (N. Y.), 40 ; Clark r. Dales, 20 Barb.

421.
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of the plaintiff. But if afterwards, and while the stock was ris-

ing, the defendant offered to replace it, the plaintiff cannot recover

more than the price on the day of tender.^ In an action for a

breach of warranty upon the sale of goods, the measure of dam-

ages is the difference of value between the article in a sound and

in an unsound state, without regard to the price given.'-^ And
generally, in other cases of special contract, where one party

agrees to do a certain thing, or to perform specific services, for a

stipulated sum of money, as, for example, to perform a piece of

mechanical work for an agreed price, or to occupj^ a tenement for

a certain time at a specified rent, and deserts the undertaking

before it is completed, or is turned away and forbidden to pro-

ceed by the other party, the measure of damages is not the entire

contract price, but a just recompense for the actual injury Avhich

the party has sustained.^ And in all cases of breach of such spe-

cific contracts, it is to be observed, that if the party injured can

protect himself from damages at a trifling expense, or by any

reasonable exertions, he is bound so to do. He can charge the

delinquent party only for such damages as, by reasonable en-

deavors and expense, he could not prevent.*

1 Shepard v. Johnson, 2 East, 211; Ex. Ch. 77. Where there is a special

McArthur y. Lord Seaforth, 2 Taunt. 257; contract to do a piece of work, as to

Harrison i-. Harrison, 1 C. & P. 412. Rut build a dam, and the person agreeing

in Miissficlinsitls the rule is confined to to do the work builds a dam, in good

the price at the agreed day of transfer, faith and with an honest intention of

and is not extended to an}^ subsequent fulfilling the contract, though not accord-

period. Gray v. Portland Bank, 3 Mass. ing to the contract, the damages are

390. [Where a corporation refuses to found by deducting from the contract-

give to an owner of shares therein certifi- price so much as tiie dam built is worth

cates of such shares on demand, or to less than the dam contracted for. Glea-

recognize him as the owner thereof, and son v. Smith, 9 Cusli. 480. Where there

sells the shares to a third person, it is is a deficiency in the work, the measure
liable to pay the owner the value of the of damages is the amount required to be •

shares at the time of his demand, and paid to complete the work according to

interest thereon from the time of the the contract. Ibid. ; Snow v. Ware, 13

demand. Wvman t. American Powder Met. 42; Wade v. Haycock, 25 Penn.

Co., 8 Cush. 168.] St. (1 Casey) 382.]

^ Cotters V. Keever, 4 Barr, 168 * Miller v. The Mariner's Church, 7

Uinsl, § 262 ; Moulton v. Scruton, 39 Greenl. 57. So in trespass. Loker v.

Maine (4 Heath), 287 ; Forman I'. Miller, Damon, 17 Pick. 284. See, contra,

6 McLean, 218]. Heancy v. Heeney, 2 Dcnio, 625. [If

'^ Clark I'. Marsiglia, 1 Denio, 317; cattle are only injured, not killed, the

Wilson v. Martin, Id. 602; S])encer v. owner must take care of them, so as to

Halsted, Id. 606. [And the party turned make the loss as little as may be. 111.,

away or forbidden may sue for breach &c. K. R. Co. v. Finnegan, 21 111. 646.

of the contract, without a tender of But, if killed, he is not bound to disjiose

further performance. Colt r. Amber- of them for the best advantage, but may
gate, &c. R. R. Co., 6 Eng. L. &, Eq. 230; abandon to the defendant, and recover

8. c. 15 Jur. 807. So upon a refusal the full value. Ohio, &c. R. R. (-o. t'.

ever to marry after a promise, action Hays, 35 Ind. 173. See, however. Toledo,

lies at once. Frost v. Kiiight, 22 L. T. &c. It. R. Co. v. Parker, 4'J 111. 385.]
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§ 261 a. Contracts for piece-work, and time contracts. A ilis-

tinction, however, has been taki'U between eontnuts for specific

work by the pieee, and the like, and contracts for the hire of

clerks, agents, laborers, and domestic servants for a year or

ahovter determinate jJ^^iod ; and it is held in the latter class of

cases that, if the person so employed is improperly dismissed before

the term of service is expired, he is entitled to recover for the

whole term ; unless the defendant, on whom the burden of proof

lies, can show, either that the plaintiff was actually engaged in

other profitable service during the term, or that such employment

was offered to him and rejected.^ The same principle has also

1 Tostigan v. M. & H. Railroad Co., 2

Penio, ()0y. In this case, whicli was

for a full year's salary, wliere tlie plain

tiff had been improperly dismissed after

two moiUlis' service, the law was thus

stated by Beardsley, J. : "As a general

principle, nothing is better settled tiian

that upon these facts the plaintiff is en-

titled to recover full pay for the entire

year. He was ready during the whole

time to perform his agreement, and was

in no respect in fault. Tlie contract was

in full force in favor of the plaintiff,

altliongh it had been broken by the de-

fendants. In general, in such cases, the

plaintiff" has a riglit to full pay. The
rule has been applied to contracts for tlie

hire of clerks, agents, and laborers, for

a year or a shorter time, as also to the

hire of domestic servants, where the con-

tract may usually be determined by a

montli's notice, or on payment of a

month's wages. The authorities are full

and decisive upon this subject. (Chitty

on Contr. 5th Am. ed. 575-581 ; 1 Chit.

Gen. Pr. 72-83 ; Browne on Actions at

Law, 181-185, 504, 505 ;
Beeston v. Coll-

yer, 4 Bing. 309 ; Fawcctt v. Cash, 5

Barn. & Ad. 904 ; AVilliams v. Byrne,

7 Ad. & El. 177 ; French v. Brookes,

6 Bing. 354 ; Gandell v. Poutigny, 4

Campb. 375; Robinson r. Iliudman, 3

Essp. 235 ; Smith v. Kingsford, 3 Scott,

279; Smith v. Hayward, 7 Ad. & El. 544.)

The rule of darnages against the cm-

plover for the breach of a contract to

perform mechanical work by the piece

is different. (See Clark v. Marsiglia. 1

Denio, 317.) In no case whicli 1 have

been able to find, and we were referred to

none of that character, has it ever been

held, or even urged by counsel, that the

amount agreed to be paid should be re-

duced, upon the su])positi()n that tlie

person dismissed might have found other

employment for the whole or some part

of the unexpired term during which he
had engaged to serve the dL'fen<Iant. Ainl

yet this objection might be taken in

every such case, and in most of tliem the

presumption would be much more forci-

l)le than in the case at bar. The entire

novelty of such a defence afTurds a very

strong, if not a decisive, argument against

its solidity. (The Duke of Newca.stle r.

Clarke, 8' Taunt. 002.) Nor do 1 find

any case in whicli it was proved that

other employment was offered to the

plaintiff after his dismissal, ami that Ids

recoverj' was defeated or diminished lie-

cause he refused to accept of such prof-

fered employment.
" It has, however, been held, ami

rightly so, as I think, that where a oea-

nian, hired for the outward and n-turn

voyage, was improjierly dismissed by the

captain before the service was completed,

a recovery of wages by the seaman for

the whole time was proper, ilediictini?

what he had otherwise received for his

services after his dismissal and during

the time for which his employer was

bound to make payment. (.Miliott on

Shipp. 4th Am. cd! 442, 413; Hoyt r.

Wildfire, 3 .T<ihns. 51S: W.ird r. Amos,

9 Id. 138; Emerson r.Howland, 1 Mason,

22,51.)
. .

, ," And upon the same prmciple, whore

a merch.ant engages to furnish a given

quantity of freight for a ship, for a par-

ticular voyage, and fails to do so, lie

must pay de.id freight, to the amount so

agreed liv him, deducting whativer may
have been received from other persons

for freight taken in lieu of that which

the merchant had stii>ulated to furnish.

(Abbott, 277, 278. Puller r. Stanif..rth,

11 East, 232: Puller i: llalliday. P-Md.

4^4; Kleine v. Catara, 2 Gall. M. 73)

Upon this principle, as I understand, the

case of Shannon c. Couistock. 21 U end.

457, was decided. The defendants llK-re
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been applied in suits for the recovery of dead freight, where the

quantity agreed to be put on board by the shipper has not been

furnished.^

engcafieil to pay the plaintiffs fifty-five

dollars for the transportation of a certain

numhcr of horses on the canal from

Whitehall to Albany, but failed to com-

ply with their agreement. An acti(m

was thereupon brought to recover the

fifty-five dollars, and, the contract and

its violation having been shown, ' the

defendants offered to prove that the dam-
ages sustained by the plaintiffs did not

exceed five dollars.' What facts were

offered to be given in evidence in order

to establish this result cannot be col-

lected with absolute certainty from the

report of the case, but it does not appear

that any objection was made to the form

of the offer, and the re])ort shows that

the evidence was objerh-d to and excliidid. I

infer, then, that the off(.'r of the defend-

ants was to show by competent evidence

that the plaintiffs took other freight on

board their boat instead of their horses,

so that their loss, by the violation of

this contract, was but small. Upon
the ground already stated, that loss

was the amount the plaintiffs were

in law and justice entitled to recover.

So this court held, and, as the evidence

had been rejected in the court below, the

judgment was reversed. The views of

the Chancellor, as stated in the case of

Taylor v. Read, 4 Paige, 571, are to the

same effect, and the propriety of the rule

seems to me too apparent to admit of

doubt.
" In these cases it appeared, or was

offered to be shown, that the plaintiffs

had in fact performed services for others,

and for which they had been paid, in

lieu of those they liad bound themselves

to perform for their defendants, and
which the latter had refused to receive.

In Heckscher v. McCrca, 24 Wend. 304,

the court went a step farther. That case

arose in the Superior Court of the city of

New York, where McCrea was plaintitf.

It was an action for dead freight, wliich

the plaintiff claimed under a special con-

tract with the defendants. They had
agreed with the plaintiff to furnish a

given number of tons of freight, at a cer-

tain price, for a return cargo from China

to New York, in the plaintitT's ship. A
part of the freiglit was furnished by the

defendants, as agreed, but they fell short

about one hundred and thirty tons.

The agents for the defendants at Canton,

where the ship then was, liaving no more
freight to put on board for the defend-

ants, offered to supi)ly the deficiency

from the goods of other persons in their

hands, which the agents were authorized

to ship to the United States ; such ship-

ment to be made at a reduced, although

the then current, rate, but witli an express

agreement tliat receiving this freight on
such reduced terms should not interfere

with the original agreement between the

parties to this suit. This ofler was de-

clined, and to the extent of this deficiency

the ship came home empty. The action

was to recover for this deficient freight.

The court held that the plaintiff should

have taken the freight offered, although

at a rate below what the defendants had
agreed to pay ; that so tar it would have
relieved the' defendants, without doing

injury to the plaintiff, and by which
about two-thirds of the amount now
claimed might have been saved.

" In all the cases I have cited, the

facts on which the delinquent party

sought to bring the amount to be re-

covered below the sum agreed to be

paid were proved or ottered to be proved

on the trial. Nothing was left to infer-

ence or presumi)tion,and it was virtually

conceded that the onus of the defence

rested on the defendant. Tliey are also

cases in which the i)laintiffs had either

earned and received money from others,

during the time when they must have

been employed in fulfilling their contract

with the defendants, or in which they

might have earned it in a business of the

same character and description with that

1 Abbott on Shi pp. by Shee, pp. 242-

245; Sedgwick on Damages, p. 377;

Heckscher v. McCrea, 2t Wend. ;](t4
;

Shannon v. Comstock, 21 Wend 457.

[Where goods are wrongfully taken from

a vessel by tlie shipper before she has

broken ground on the voyage, the ship-

owner is not entitled to the stipulated

freight, as such, but to an indemnity for

the breach of the contract. And if the

vessel is a general ship, and the goods

removed form only i>art of her cargo,

and the ship-owner is bound by contracts

with other shii)pers to perform the pro-

posed voyage, and does perform it, the

measure of damages is the stipulated

freight, less the substituted freight actu-

ally made, or whicli miglit have been

made by reasonable diligence. Bailey v

Damon, 3 Gray, 'J2.]
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§ 262. Warranty of goods. Ill assumpsit upon the warranty »f

goods^ the measure of damages is the difference between the vuluo

of the goods at the time of sale, if the warranty were true, and

the aetual value in point of fact.^ If goods are warranted as lit

for the particular purpose which they are asked for, the purchaser

is entitled to recover what they would have been worth to him liad

they been so.^ If they have been received back by the vendor,

the plaintiff may recover the whole price he paid for them ; other-

wise, he may resell them, and recover the difference between the

price he paid and the price received.^ And if, not having dis-

covered the unsoundness or defects of the goods, he sells them

with similar warranty, and is sued thereon, he may recover tlie

costs of that suit, as part of the damages he has sustained by

breach of the warranty made to himself, if he gave seasonable

notice of the suit to the original vendor.'^

which they had engaged with the defend-

ants to perform.
" The principles established by the

cases referred to seem to me just, and,

although I have found no case in wliich

they have been applied to such an en-

gagement as tliat between these parties,

still I should have no hesitation, where

the facts would allow it to be done, to

applv them to such a case as this.

"But, first of all, tlie defence set up
should be proved by the one who sets it

up. He seeks to be benefitea by a par-

ticular matter of fact, and he should

therefore prove the matter alleged by

him. The rule requires him to prove an

affirmative fact, whereas the opposite

rule would call upon tlie plaintiff to

prove a negative, and therefore the proof

should come from the defendant. He is

the wrong-doer, and presumptions be-

tween him and the person wronged

eliould be made in favor of the latter.

For this reason, therefore, the onus must

in all snch cases be upon the defendant.
" Had it been shown, in the case at

bar, that the plaintiff, after his dismissal,

liad engaged in other business, that miglit

very well have reduced the amount

which the defendants ought otherwise

to pay. For this the cases I have re-

ferred to would furnish sufficient author-

ity. But here it appears that the plain-

tiff was not occupied during any part of

the time from the period of dismissal to

the close of the year.
" Again, had it been shown on the

trial that employment of the same general

nature and description with tliat which

the contract between these parties con-

templated had l)een offered to tlie plain-

tiff, and liad been refused by liim, that

might liave furnished a ground for reduc-

ing the recovery below the stipulated

amount. It should have been bu>ines8

of the same character and di-scri|>tion,

and to be carried on in the same region.

The defendants had agreed to eniploy

the plaintiff in superintending a railroad

from Albany to Schenectady, and they

cannot insist that he should, in order to

relieve their pockets, take up tiie busi-

ness of a farmer or a mercliant. Nor

could they require him to leave his home
and place of residence to engage in

business of the same character with tliat

in which he had been employed by the

defendants."
i Caswell I'. Coare, 1 Taunt. 606;

Fielder y. Starkin, 1 H. Bl. 17; Curtis v.

Hannay, 3 Ksp. »:5 ; Buchanan r. I'ani-

shaw, -l T. R. 745 ; p:gleston i-. Macauly,

1 McCord, 379 ; Armstrong i-. Tercy. o

Wend. 589 [Tutile v. Brown, 4 Gray,

4li0; Heggio v. Braggioiti, 7 Cusli. KW;
Goodwin V. Morse,'.* Met. 27^; Cotlier*

V. Keever, 4 Barr, 108. The measure of

damages is the same in an action for a

deceit in the sale. Stiles r. Wliite. 11

Met. 35t> ; Tuttle v. Bn.wn, 4 Gray, 4tiO

;

Clare >•. Mavnanl, 7 Car. & V. 74;^).

i Bridgey. Wain, 1 Stark. 504.

3 Caswell r. Coare. 1 Taunt. iM :
Bu

chanan v. I'arnshaw, 3 T. H. 745 ;
W.K.d-

ward I'. Thachcr, 3 Am. Law Jour. !«. ».

< Lewis V. Peake, 7 Taunt. \o.'>: Arm-

strong V. Percy, 6 Wend. 535. |llc niajr

17
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§ 2G3. Debt on bond. In debt on bond, interest, be^-ond the

penalt}', may be recovered as damages.^ If the damages actually

sustained are greater than the penalty and interest, the only

remedy is by an action of covenant, which may be maintained

where the condition discloses an agreement to perform any spe-

cific act ; in which case, if it be other than the payment of money,

the jury may, ordinarily, award the damages actually sustained,

without regard to the amount of the penalty.

§ 264. Covenant. In an action of covenant upon any of the

covenants of title in a deed of conveyance, except the covenant

of warranty, the ordinary measure of damages is the consideration-

money, or the j)roper proportion of it, with interest.^ But for

breach of the covenant of warrant^/, though in some of the United

States the same rule prevails as in covenants of title, yet, in

others, the course is to award damages to the value of the land

at the time of eviction. In the former States, the courts regard

the modern covenant of warranty as a substitute for the old real

covenant, upon which, in a writ of ivarrantia chartce, or upon

voucher, the value of the other lands to be recovered was com-

puted as it existed at the time when the warranty was made ;

and accordingly they retain the same measure of compensation

for the breach of the modern covenant. But in the latter States,

the courts view the covenant as in the nature of a personal cove-

nant of indemnification, in which, as in all other cases, the party

is entitled to the full value of that which he has lost, to be com-

puted as it existed at the time of the breach.^

recover his taxable costs, Coolidge v.

Brigliam, 5 Met. 72 ; but not counsel
fees, Ke<jgio v. Braggiotti, 7 Cush. 16G.]

1 Lonsdale v. Cliurch, 2 T. R. 388;
Wilde V. Clarkson, 6 T. R. 303 ; McClure
r. Dunkin, 1 P^ast, 430; Francis v. Wil-

son, Ry. & M. 105; Harris r. Clap, 1

Mass. 308; Pitts v. Tilden, 2 Mass. 118;
WamtT V. Tliurlo, 15 Mass. 154.

2 4 Ktnt, Coinni. 474,475; Dimmick
V. Lockwood, 10 Wend. 142.

* The consideration-money and inter-

est is adopteil as the measure of damages
in Ntw York, Staats v. Ten Ej'ck, 3

Caines, 111 ; Pitcher v. Livingston, 4
Johns. 1 ; Bennett v. Jenkins, 13 Johns.

50 ; and in Pi inisi//rniiia, Bi-nder r. From-
bergLT, 4 Dull. 441 ; and in Virfjitini,

8tout V. Jackson, 2 Rand. 132; and in

North Cnrolina, Cox v. Stroile, 2 Bibb,

272; Pliillips v. Smith, 1 X. C. Law

Repos. 475 ; Wilson v. Forbes, 2 Dev.
30; and in South Carolina, Henning v.

Witliers, 2 S. C. 584; Ware v. Weath-
nali, 2 McCord, 413 ; and in Ohio, Backus
t;. McCoy, 3 Ohio, 211, 221 ; and in Ken-
tucky, Hanson v. Buckner, 4 Dana, 253;
and in Missouri, Tapley v. Lebeaume, 1

Mo. 552; Martin v. Long, 3 Mo. 3yi

;

and in Illiiwis, Backma^ster i'. Grundy, I

Scam. 310. In Jndiana, the question has

been raised, witliout being decided.

Blackwell v. Justices of Lawrence Co.,

2 Blackf. 147.

Tlie value of the land at the time of

eviction has been adopted as the meas-
ure of damages in Massarhuselta, Gore v.

Brazier, 3 Mas.i. 523 ; Caswell v. Wendell,

4 Mass. 108; Bigelow v. Jones, Id. 512;

Ciiapcl V. Bull, 17 Mai^s. 213; and in

Maine, Swett v. Patrick, 3 Fairf. 1 ; and
in Connecticut, Sterling v. Peet, 14 Conn.
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§ 265. Grounds of damages. In general, as we have already

seen, damages are estimated by the actual injure/ which the party

has received. But to this rule there are some exceptions. Fur,

if the plaintiff has concurrent remedies, such as trespass and

trover, he may elect one which, by legal rules, doi-s not admit of

the assessment of damages to the extent of the injury. Tliu.s,

if he elects to sue in trover, he can ordinarily recover no m(»re

than the value of the property, with interest ; whereas, if he

should bring trespass, he may recover not only the value of the

goods, but the additional damages occasioned by the unlawful

taking. And if he waives the tort, and brings assumpsit for

money had and received, he can recover only wliat the goods

were actually sold for by the defendant, though it were less than

their real value. -^ So, if the plaintiff sue in delit fur the escape

of a debtor in execution, he will recover the whole auKHUit of the

judgment and costs, if he recovers at all, though the debtor were

insolvent ; whereas, if he sue in trespass on the case, he will re-

cover only his actual damages.^

§ 266. Aggravation and mitigation of damages. It is frequently

said, that, in actions ex delicto, evidence is admissible in a<j'jra-

vation, or in mitigation, of damages.^ But this, it is conceived,

means nothing more than that evidence is admissible of facts and

circumstances which go in aggravation or in mitigation of the

245; and in Vermont, Drury v. Strong,

D. Cliipra. 110; Tark v. Bates, 12 Vt.

481 ; and in Louisiana, Bissell v. Erwin,

13 La. 143. See also 4 Kent, Comm.
474, 475; Kawle on Covenants of Title,

pp. '208-l!80. [In Kirkpatriek v. Down-
ing, 58 Mo. o2, it was liehl that, where a

vendue takes possession under a contract

of sale, and the vendor afterwards sells

to another, the rule of damages is the

natural loss to the vendee ; that is, the

difference between what he owes on

the land at the time of the sale, and vvhal

the land is then wortli. Tlie case is an in-

structive one upon the general subject,

and well worthy of perusal.]

1 See 3 Amer. Jurist, p. 2S8 ; Lindon

V. Hooper, Cowp. 410 ; Parker r. Norton,

6T. 1^.695; Lainaine v. Dorrell, 2 Ld.

Ravm. 1216 ; Laugher v. Brefilt, 5 B. &
Aid. 702; Bidl. N. P. 32 ;

Jacoliy r. Lau-

satt, 6 S. & R. 300; Pierce v. Benjamin,

17 Pick. 356, 361; Barnes i-. Bartlett, 15

Pick. 78; Otis o. Gibbs. MS., cited 15

Pick. 207; Whitwell v. Kennedy, 4 Pick.

400; Johnson v. Summer, 1 Met. 172;

Rogers v. Crombie, 4 Green). 274 \"iiif,

§ 117, and n. ; Bartlett v. Brauiliall. 3

Grav, 200; Shaw v. ikcket, 7 ("usli.442).

i'Bonafous v. Walker, 2 T. K. 12(3;

Porter v. Sayward, 7 Mass. 377 ; 3 Am.
Jur. 28t>. [In an action for taking iiijiuf-

ficient bail, the measure of damage.* ia

the injury actually sustained by tlie judg-

ment creditor ; and evidence is compe-

tent of the pecuniary condition of (he

debtor three months before he was liable

to be taken in execution. Danfortli r.

Pratt, y Cush. 318; '." Met. 504. In caiie

for an escape, the measure of damagei

is the value of the custody of tlie debtor

at the moment of escai)e. and no di-dtic-

tion should be made for what tlie criil-

itor might have obtained by diligence

after the escajie. Arden i'. Uoodacre, 5

Eng. L. & Eq. 430.)
» What is here said on the subject or

evidence in aggravatiim or mitigntion

of damages is chielly drawn from a nnit-

terly discussion of this subject by Mr.

Justice Metcalf, in 3 Anier. Jur. pp. 2b7-

313.
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injury itself. The circumstances, thus proved, ouglit to be those

only which belong to the act complained of. The plaintiff is not

justly entitled to receive compensation beyond the extent of his

injury, nor ought the defendant to pay to the plaintiff more than

the plaintiff is entitled to receive.^ Thus, in trespass on the case

for an escape, the actual loss sustained by the plaintiff is the

measure of damages, whether the escape were voluntary or negli-

gent ; and in cases of voluntary trespass, the innocent intentions

of the party cannot avail to reduce the damages below the amount

of the injury he has inflicted.

§ 2G7. Damages for injuries to person and reputation. Injuries

to the person, or to the reputation, consist in the pain inflicted,

whether bodily or mental, and in the expenses and loss of property

which they occasion. The jury, therefore, in the estimation of

damages, are to consider not only the direct expenses incurred

by the plaintiff, but the loss of his time, his bodily sufferings,

and, if the injury was wilful, his mental agony also ;
^ the injury

to his reputation, the circumstances of indignity and contumely

1 " There would seem to be no reason

why a plaintiff should receive greater

damages from a defendant wiio has in-

tentionally injured him, than from one

who iias injured him accidentally, his

loss being tiie same in both cases. It

better accords, indeed, with our natural

feelings, that the defendant should suffer

more in one case tlian in the otiier ;
but

points of mere sensibility and mere casu-

istry are not allowable to operate in judi-

cial tribunals; and, if they were so al-

lowed, still it would be difficult to show
that a i)laintiff ought to receive a com-

pensation beyond his injury. It would

be no less difficult, either on princii)les

of law or ethics, to prove that a defend-

ant ouglit to pay more than the ])laiiitiff

ought to receive. It is iiiipractical)le

to make moral duties and legal obliga-

tions, or moral and legal liabilities, coex-

tensive. The same i)rinciple will apply

to the mitigation of damages. If the

law awards damages for an injury, it

would seem absunl (even without resort-

ing to the <letinition of damages) to say

that they shall be for a part only of the

injury." 3 Amer. Jur. 2'.)2, 2<.I3. [As

ably supporting this view of the law, see

Fay 1'. Parker, 53 N. II. 342. But see

aiitii, § 05.]

2 If the act were not wilfully done, it

seems tiiat the mere mental siilTering re-

Bultiiig from it forms no part of the ac-

tionable injury. Flemington i'. Smithers,

2 C. & P. 292. And see Canning v. Wil-

liamstown, 1 Gush. 451. [Damages have
been not unfrequenily given for mental

pain, where the injury was not wilful.

Smith V. Overly. 30 Geo. 241 ; Masters o.

Warren, 27 Conn. 2'.)3 ; Memphis, &c.

K. R. Co., 44 Miss. 406; West v. Forest,

22 Mo. 344 ; Stewart c. Ripon, 38 Wis.

5b4. Wiiere an action is brought under
a statute ('.» & 10 Vict. c. IJo), by tlie per-

sonal representatives of a deceased per-

son, to recover damages for his death,

the damages must be confined to injuries

of wiiich a pecuniary estimate can be
made, and they do not include the men-
tal suffering caused to the survivors by
his death. Blake v. Midland R. Co., 10

Eng. Law & Eq. 437. In an action to

recover damages for a personal injury,

the plaintiff may introduce evidence to

show the kind and amount of mental and
physical Labor wiiich lie was accustomed
to "do before receiving the injury, as

compared with that wiiich he has been

able to do since, for the purpose of aid-

ing the jury to determine wliat compeii-

sation he siiould receive for his loss of

mental and physical capacity. Ballou v.

Farnuin, II Allen, 73. See, on this sub-

ject. Wade I'. Leroy, 20 How. 43; Ne-

braska City V. Campbell, 2 Black, 5y0;

post, § 2U8a, n.j
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under which the wrong was done, and the conspquont public

disgrace to the phiintiff, togi'tlicr with any other circinnsiiinces

belonging to the wrongful act, and tending to the plaintilT's dis-

comfort.i And, on the other hand, tliey are to consider any cir-

cumstances of recent and immediate misconduct on the part of

the plaintiff, in respect to the same transaction, tending to dimininh

the degree of injury which, on the whole, is fairly to he attrilt\it<'d

to the defendant.^ Thus, if the plaintiff himself provoked the

assault complained of, by words or acts so recent as to constitute

part of the res gestce;^ or if the injury were an arrest without

warrant, and he were shown to be justly suspected of felony;*

or, in an action for seduction, if it appear that the crime was

facilitated by the improper conduct or connivance of the husband

or father ; ^ these circumstances may well be considered as re-

ducing the real amount of the plaintiffs claim of damages.^

§ 268. Natural results. Contract. It seems, therefore, that, in

the proof of damages, both parties must be confined to the prin-

cipal transaction complained of, and to its attendant cirmirnKtances

and natural results ; for these alone are put in issue. But where

the act complained of was done in the execution of a contract

with the State, for a work of pul)lic benefit, as, for example, the

taking of stone and gravel from the plaintiffs land, to build

a lock on a public canal, which the defendant had undertaken

to construct, the defendant is entitled to stand in the same position

as the State would, in the estimation of damages, and to set off,

against the direct value of the materials taken, any general and

incidental benefit resulting to the owner of the land fi-oni the

work to which they were applied.^

1 Coppin V. Braithwaite, 8 Jur. 875. and fully discussed and explained by

2 This principle is freely applied in Kedfiol-i, J., in H..l)inson i-. lone. .V I .

actions on the ease forne-ligence, where Vt., Feb. Term, \bM. See 8 Am. Law

the rule is, that, though there may liave Journ n. 8. .3 -5.

loo- Pr.
been negligence ou the part of the plain- ' i.ee "-^Voolsc^v, 19 Johns 320 Fr.-

tiff, yet, unless he might, by the exercise ser v. Berkley 2 M. & U..b. 3. Arery ..

of ordinary care, have avoided the con- Kay, 1 Mass. 1-.

sequence of the defendant's negligence, * Chmn .-^Morns Ry. & M
,
24

,

S.n.p-

he is entitled to recover; but if, by ordi- son y. McCaffrey, b. >i.i.., ^'H.

nary care, he might have avoided them, » See supra.
'''•.,;^'''';''^'"-;;.f,;7„^,,

..

heis the author of his own wrong. Bridge
^
a person P"' ^^/'^ «

'

f"'
";;"

'

V. Grand Junction Railway Co., 3 M. & and battery cannot
"^'l"^ »'"'•[:; "'';

W 'M4 per Parke, B. ; Butterfield v. intemperate habits of the oilu r .nrt>

Forrester 11 East, 60 ;
Holding v. Liver- the injury was more aggravated tl.«n t

poolGas Co., 10 Jur.' 8H3; Kennard .. would have been upon a person of tern-

Burton, 12 Shepl. 39 ; New Haven Steam- perate habit..^ 1 1
t '"•''; -y- ^

boat Co. V. Vanderbilt, 10 Conn. 4-20. 7 May i-. Ivornhau*. 'J \N atu 4 Scrg

See §§ 220, 230. This rule was ably 121.
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§ 268 a. Natural results. Tort. The 7iatural results oi a wrong-

ful act are understood to include all the damage to the plaintiff

of which such act was the efficient cause, though in point of time

the damage did not occur until some time after the act done.

Thus, in trespass quare clausum fregit, where the defendant had

broken and dug away the bank of a river in the plaintiff's close,

the jury were properly directed to assess the damages occun-ing

tlu-ee weeks afterwards by a flood, which rushed in at the breach,

and carried away the soil.^ So, where the trespass consisted in

pulling down the plaintiff's fence, whereby his cattle escaped and

were lost, it was held that the defendant was liable for the value

of the cattle, as the natural consequence of the trespass.^ And

it is further to be observed, that the proof of actual damages may

extend to all facts which occur and grow out of the injury, even

up to the day of the verdict ; excepting those facts which not only

happened since the commencement of the depending suit, but do

of themselves furnish sufficient cause for a new action.^ Upon

this general principle it is that interest is computed up to the

time of the verdict, in an action for the non-payment of a sum

of money. And, on the like principle, in actions of trespass and

actions on the case, the jury are sometimes instructed, in their

estimate of damages, to include the plaintiff's extra trouble and

expenses in prosecuting his suit.^

§ 268 h. Prospective damages. The damages may also, in a

1 Dickinson v. Boyle, 17 Pick. 78. See lOG-108 ; Johnson v. Perry, 2 Humph.
tupra, §§ 05, 5(3. In an action of assump- 572.

sit, for the breach of an agreement, * Linsley v. Bushnell, 15 Conn. 225,

whereby " tlie plaintiff has been unneces- 2.36 ; Allen v. Blunt, 2 Woodb. & M.

sarily ptit to great expenses,".it was held 121 ; Wilt v. Vickers, 8 Watts, 227, 235;

competent for the plaintiff, under this Rogers f. Fales, 5 Barr, 159. See,

allegation, to prove and recover for the contra, Good v. Mylin, 8 Barr, 51, over-

amount of bills which he had become ruling the last two cases. [If A sells

legally liable to pay, though he had not B one kind of turnip-seed as and for

yet paid them. Richardson v. Chassen, another kind, whereby a less valu-

•6\ Legal Obs. 883; U Jur. 890. And able crop is raisecl, the rule of dam-

see Dixon V. Bell, 1 Stark. o87. But in ages would be the difference between tiie

trespass for seizing the plaintiff's goods market value of the crop actually raised,

under color of a judgment, by means and the same crop from the seed ordered,

whereof he was forced to pay large costs Wolcott v. Mount, 36 N. J. 202; Pas-

in setting aside the judgment, it was singer v. Thorburn, 34 N. Y. G34. And
lield, that these costs were not recovera- if he sells him a cow, warranted free from

ble. Holloway i-. Turner, 9 Jur. 160 ; 6 disease, and she proves to have a disease,

Ad. & El. N. 8. 928. So, counsel fees have which she communicates to other cows

been rejected. Young v. Tustin, 4 Blackf. of B, the loss of the other cows may be

277. assessed as damages, if A liad reason to

2 Damron v. Roach, 4 Humph. 134. believe that the cow he sold would be put

8 Wilcox V. Plummer, 4 Pet. 172, 182; with other cows. Smith v. Green, L. R.

3 Com. Dig. 343, tit. Damages, D. See 1 C. P. D. 92.]

infra, § 273 ; Sedgwick on Damages, pp.
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certain sense, be prospective Le3'on(] tliL' tinic of trial. Tlius, in

trespass for breaking the plaintilfs leg, it was lu-M proper to

show the probable future condition of the liml> ; but not the con-

sequences of a hypothetical second fracture.^ So, in an action

by the members of a commercial firm for a libel concerning their

trade, it was Jield that the jury might estimate the damages

likely to result to their trade as the probable consequences of the

slander .2

§ 269. rharacter, rank, &c. The character of the parties is im-

material ; except in actions for slander, seduction,^ or the like,

where it is necessarily involved in the nature of the action. It

is no matter how bad a man the defendant is, if the plaintifT's

injury is not on that account the greater ; nor how good he is,

if that circumstance enhanced the wrong. Nor are damages to

be assessed merely according to the defendant's ahility to pay ;

for whether the payment of the amount due to the plaintiff, as

compensation for the injury, will or will not be convenient to

the defendant, does not at all affect the question as to the extent

of the injury done, which is the only question to be determined.

The jury are to inquire, not what the defendant can pay, but

what the plaintiff ought to receive.^ But so far as the dcfcnd-

1 Lincoln v. Saratoga Railroad Co., it was liclil tliat special damnges for the

23 Wend. 425 ; Johnson v. Perry, 2 loss of earnin-s which he might have

Humph. 572 [Curtis v. Koche.ster & S. made, had not the tools been lost, ouiil

R. R. Co., 20 Barb. 282 ; Passenger R. R. not be recovered. Brock r. Gale, 14 Fla.

Co. p. Donahoe, 70 Penn. St. 119. The 523. Where a father sues for tlie cure,

value of the plaintiff's business is an ele- expense, and loss of service of his

ment to be considered in estimating dam- minor son, by death caused by the de-

ages in an action for an injury which fendant's negligence, it has recently been

disables the plaintiff from pursuing it. held in Kentucky, contrary to the rule

Ante § 89, n. See also Baldwin i'. West, laid down in Ford c. .Monroe, 2<)\\end.

R. R. Co., 4 Gray (Mass.), 334; ante, (N. Y.) 210, that he is only entitled to

§267,n. In Whitney v. Clarendon, 18 recover for tJie loss of service between

Vt. 252, it was held that a recovery in an the injury and the death, ami not at all

action of trespass on the case, brought after. Cov. St. R. K. Co. c. I'arker, 9

by the father to recover damages sus- Bush (Ky.), 4o5. But see 1 hi i^; A'^'I'y-

tained by liimself in consequence of per- second St., &c. R. R. Co., •»'^- '''!.*•

sonal injuries to his son, is a bar to a ^ Giegory v. Williams, 1 C. & Iv o..S.

second action by the father to recover And see Ingram r. Lawson.-l (.. ic 1.

for damages sustained in consequence of 130, 140, per Maule. J. ;
s. c. H ^'"H- ;» ' '

•

the same injury, notwithstan.ling the re- 477, per Jiosanqiiet, i.\ Ilodsi.l r. Mall-

covery in the first action was limited to brass, 9 C. .k, V. (.3.
I
See also la. K. K.

damages wiiich accrued prior to tliecom- Co. v. l>ale, iO IVnii. M. 4/.]

mencement of that suit, and the second ' See iujm, ^2.4.

action is brought expressly to recover for
_

* See L-.m. n4, Ld Mansflehl . h u-

loss of service and other damages sus- sum to Berke ey f. U dfj-rd. .^et also

tained subsequent to that time. Hopkhis Stout v Spral
.
Cox_e ( V J-

• J^
• S

-r;

V. Atlantic & St. Lawrence RaiUv., 30 N. yell v. Co baugh Id. ... .M t •". - .

H.9; 2RedfieIdonRailways,220. But .s-,/»y, § 2bo. [And
H^7''''«^?J

^.J,

'

where the injury was the loss of tools condition in lile are also n.IinisMbe
.

i,

With which the plaintiff earned his Uving, the question of damages, iviu.up v.
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ant's ranh and infinence in society, and tlierefore the extent of the

{yijuri/, are increased by his wealth, evidence of the fact is

pertinent to the issue.

^

§ 270. Intention. Whether evidence of intention is admissible,

to affect the amount of damages, will, in like manner, depend on

its materiality to the issue. In actions of trespass vi et armis^

the secret intention of the defendant is wholly immaterial. For

if the act was voluntarily done, that is, if it might have been

avoided, the party is liable to pay some damages, even though

he be an infant, under seven years of age, or a lunatic, and there-

fore legally incapable of any bad intention.^ And where an

authority or license is given by law, and the party exceeds or

abuses it, though without intending so to do, yet he is a trespasser

ab initio ; and damages are to be given for all that he has done,

though some part of it, had he done nothing more, might have

been lawful.^ His secret intention, whether good or evil, cannot

vary the amount of injury to the plaintiff. So it is, if one set his

foot upon his neighbor's land, without his license or permission
;

or if he injure him beyond or even contrary to his intention, if

it miofht have been avoided.* And where, to an action of tres-

pass, a plea of 2?er infortimium was pleaded in bar, it was held bad,

on demurrer, the court declaring that damages were recoverable

" according to the hurt or loss." ^ In all such cases of voluntary

act, the intent is immaterial, the only question being, whether the

act was injurious, and to what extent.^

Dunn. 66 Penn. St. 141 ; Gandy v. Humph- shavv v. Gaward, Yelv. 96 ; Sackrider v.

reys,35Ala 617. So are liis earnings and McDonald, 10 Johns. 253, 256; 3 Am.
expenses, and his surroundings generally. Jur. 297,298; Kerbey y. Denby, 1 M. &
Welch »). More, 32 Mich. 77.J W. 336.

1 Bennett v. Hyde, 6 Conn. 24, 27; * Rus-sell r. Palmer, 2 Wils. 325;
Shute '•. Barrett, 7'Pick. 86, per Parker, Varill v. Heald, 2 Greenl. 92, per Mellen,

C.J. Seesi(pr«,§§55n.,89; »!/;a,§§424, C. J.; Brooks v. Hoyt, 6 Pick. 408;

679; Grabe r. Margrave, 3 Scam. 372; Bacon's Elements, p. 31 ; 2 East, 104, per

Reed v. Davis, 4 Pick. 216 ; McNamara Ld. Kenyon.
r. King, 2 Gilm. 432 ; McAlmont, v. Mc- 5 Weaver v. Ward, Hob. 134.

Clelland, 14 S. & H. 35!) ; Larned v. Buf- « Underwood v. Hewson, 1 Stra. 596;
fington, 3 Mass. 646 [Stanwood v. Whit- 1 Chittv on Tlead. 120; Weaver r. Ward,
more. 63 Me. 209.] Hob. 134 ; Taylor v. Rainbow, 2 Hen. &

2 Weaver v. Ward, Hob. 134 ; Bessey Munf. 423 ; Wakeman r. Robinson, 1 Bing.

o. OHiot, T. Raym. 467 ; Gilbert v. Stone, 213. The rule is, that, under the general

Aleyn. 35; s. c. Sty. 72 ; Sikes ;;. John- issue, any evidence is admissible whicli

eon, 10 Mass. 289 ; Bingham on Infancy, tends to show that the accident resulted

pp 110, 111; 3 Com. Dig. 627, tit. En- entirely from a superior agency ; for then

fant, D, 4 ; Macpherson on Infants, p. 481

;

it was no trespass ; but that any defence

Shelford on Lunatics, p. 407 ; Stock on which admits that thetrespassconiplained

Non Compotes Mentis, p. 76; 3 Am. Jur. of was the act of the defendant must be

291, 2!»7. [But see on/*', § 89.) speciailv pleaded. Hall r. Fearnley, 8
3 Six Carpenters' case, 8 Co. 140 ; Bag- Ad. & El. N. s. 919.
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§ 271. Same subject. In certain otlier actions, such as case fcir

a malicious prosecution,^ or for false representations of another

person's credit in order to induce one to trust him,2 or for dander,

the intentim of the defendant is of the gist of the action, and
must therefore be sliown to be malicious ; not to affect the amount
of damages, but to entitle the plaintiff to recover any damages
whatever. Thus, in an action for a lil)cl, either party may give

evidence to prove or disprove the existence of a malicious intent,

even though such evidence consist of other libellous writings

;

but if they contain matter actionable in itself, the jury must Ijc

cautioned not to increase the damages on account of them.^

§ 272. Same subject. But where an evil intent has manifested

itself in acts and circumstances accompanying the principal trans-

action, they constitute part of the injury, and, if properly alleged,

may be proved, like any other facts material to the issue. Thus

in trespass for taking goods, besides proof of their value, tho

inconvenience and injury occasioned to the plaintiff by taking

them away, under the particular circumstances of the case, and

the abusive language and conduct of the defendant at the time,*

are admissible in evidence to the jury, who may give damages

accordingly. And evidence of improper language or conduct of

the defendant is also admissible, under proper allegations, in an

action of trespass on the case, or of trespass quare clausumfrfi/it,

as constituting part of the injury.^ And, generally, whenever

1 1 Chitty on PI. 405 (7th ed. ) ; Sutton strain him except large damapes ? To be

W.Johnstone, 1 T. R. 493, 545; 3 Am. sure, one can lianlly concfive worse ron-

Jur. 2!)5; Stone v. Crocker, 24 Pick. 81, duct than this. What woukl he said to a

83; Grant y. Duel, 3 Rob. (La.) 17. person in a low situation of life, who
2 Vernon v. Keyes, 12 East, 632, 636; should behave himself in this manner?

Young V. Covell, 8 Johns. 23. I do not know upon what principle we
3 Pearson v. Lemaitre, 5 M. & G. 700; can grant a rule in this case, unh-s.s we

7 Jur. 748. were to lay it down liiat the jury are not

* Churchill y. Watson, 5 Day, 140; justified in giving more than tiie ah^olulo

Tilden v. Metcalf, 2 Day, 259; Johnson pecuniary damage that the i>laintiff may

V. Courts, 3 Har. & McHen. 510 ; Ratliff sustain. Suppose a gentienmn has a

V. Huntlev, 5 Ired. 545 ; Wilkins v. Gil- paved walk in ins paddock, hefonj Ins

more, 2 Humph. 140 ; Huxley v. Berg. 1 window, and that ii man intru.les and

Stark. 98; Curtis y. Hoyt, 19 Conn. 1.34, walks up and down before the wm. low

170; Huntley v. Bacon, 15 Conn. 267, of his house, and looks m whde the owner

273 is at dinner, is the trespasser to he per-

6 Bracegirdle «. Orford, 2 M. & S. 77
;

mitted to say, ' Here is a halfpennv

Coppin V. Braithwaite, 8 Jur. 875 ; Cox v. for you, which is the full extent of all

Dou<nlale 12 Price, 708,718; Merest v. the mischiefs I have d.me ?
« oul.l

Harvey, 5'Taunt. 442. In this case, Gibbs, that be a compensation ? I cannot say

C. J., expressed himself in these terms : that it would be." o I aunt. 44-J. In

"I wish to know, in a case where a man trespass for enternig the planitilT » h.)U!'e.

disrcgardsevcry principle which actuates evidence maybe given ot k.-epmg tho

the conduct of gentlemen, what is to re- plaintifiE out, for that is a consequence of
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the wrongful act of the defendant was accompanied bj aggra-

vating circumstances of indignity and insult, whether in the time,

place, or manner, though they may not form a separate ground

of action, yet, being properly alleged, they may be given in evi-

dence, to show the whole extent and degree of the injury. ^ Thus,

in an action upon an agreement to carry the plaintiff to a certain

place, assigning a breach in causing him to be disembarked at an

intermediate place, in a disgraceful manner and with contemptu-

ous usage and insulting language, whereby he sustained damage,

it was held that the allegation was proper, and that evidence of

such circumstances was rightly received.^ So, also, where to an

action of trespass for false imprisonment the defendant pleaded,

by way of justification, that the plaintiff had committed a felony,

but abandoned the plea at the trial, and exonerated the plaintiff

from the charge, it was held that the jury might lawfully consider

the putting of such a plea on the record as persisting in the charge,

and estunate the damages accordingly .^ So, where in an assault

and battery the defendant avowed an intent to kill the plaintiff.'^

And, on the other hand, the defendant may show any other cir-

cumstances of the transaction, in mitigation of the injury done

by his trespass. Thus, where the defendant shot the plaintiff's

dog soon after he had been worrying the defendant's sheep, this

fact, and the habits of the animal, were held admissible in evi-

dence for the defendant in the estimation of damages.^ And in

trespass de bonis asportatis., he may show that the goods did not

belong to the plaintiff, and that they have gone to the use of the

owner ; <^ or that, belonging to the plaintiff, they have lawfully

gone to his use.^ So, where the defendant had seized and de-

stroyed the plaintiff's game-cocks, under a warrant to search for

gaming implements, it was held, that the jury might consider, in

mitigation of the injury, the good motives of the defendant, and

his belief that he was acting in the due execution of legal pro-

the wrongful entry. Sampson v. Coy, ^ Coppin ;;. Braitliwnite, 8 Jur. 87o.

15 Mass. 4y;;. So, in trespass for destroy- And see Keene v. Lizardi, 8 La. :]3.

ing a mill-dam, damages may be re- ^ Warwick r. Foulkes, 12 M. &. W.

covered for the interruption of the use 507. [But see coutro, post, § 426.]

of the mill. White v. Moseley, 8 Pick. • Pratt r. Ayler, 4 H. & J. 448.

356 6 Wells I'. Head, 4 C. & P. 668.

1 Sears v. Lyons, 2 Stark. 282 [317] ;

» Squire v. lioUenheck, 9 Pick. 551.

3 Am. Jur. 303, 312; 3 Wils. 10, per And see Pierce y. Benjamin, 14 Pick. 361.

Bathurst, J.; Woert y. Jenkins, 14 Johns. ' Kaley v. Shed, 10 Met. 317. See

352 ; Pratt v. Avier, 4 H. & J. 448 ; Jen- infra, §§ 276, G35 a ; Anthony v. Gibbert,

nings V. Maddox, 8 B. Monr. 432; Dun- 4 Blackf. 348.

can V. Stalcup, 1 Dev. & Batt. 440.
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cess ; in which case the measure of damages was the actual value

of the auimals, as articles of merchandise.^

§ 273. Trespass. Aggravation. It may here also be romaiketl,

that if the defendant, while he is an actual trespasser in the plain-

tiff's house or close, commit any other acts of trespass against tho

person of the plaintiff, his wife, children, or servants, these acta

and. their consequences may be alleged and proved in an action

of trespass quare clausum fregit, as matter in aggravation of the

injury .2 It is on this ground that the plaintiff, in an action of

trespass for breaking and entering his house, has been permitted

to allege and recover full damages for the debauching of his

dauo-hter and servant. It makes no difference that the plaintiff

may have a separate action for these additional wrongs, provided

it be an action of trespass, or of trespass on the case ; and not a

remedy in another form. If he sues in trespass, and alleges the

debaucliing of his servant in aggravation, the breach and entry

of the house, being the principal fact complained of, must be

proved, or the action will not be maintained.^ And so it is in

regard to any other consequential damages alleged in an action

of trespass ; for wherever the principal trespass, namely, the entry

into the house or close, is justified, it is an answer to the whole

declaration.*

§ 274. Trespass. Mitigation. But, though the plaintiff may

generally show all the circumstances of the trespass tending in

aggravation of the injury, it does not therefore follow, that the

defendant may, in all cases, show them in mitigation ;
for he may

preclude himself by his mode of defence, as well as the plaintiff

may, as we have already seen, by his election of remedy. Thus,

it is a sound rule in pleading, that matter which goes in compl.-tc

justification of the charge must be specially pleaded, in order that

1 Coolidge V. Choate, 9 Law Rep. 205

;

Chitty on Plead. 347, ^48
;
Anderson r.

11 Met. 79 See also Reed v. Bias, 8 Bu.kton 1 btra 19-'; IK-nmnvav r. bax-

Watts & Serff. 189; Conard v. Pacific ton, 3 Mass. •J2-2
;
Sanipscm .-. toy, la

Ins Co 6 Pet 262 282 Mass. 493. But the proof must W re-

2 Bennett V. Alc'ott, 2 T.R. 166; Sha- strlcted to damages resultinR to the

fer .. Smith, 7 H. & J. 68. plai'it-ff -one. ami no «'' ""j' ''^''.

f^
3 Bennett .. Alcott, 2 T. R. 166; to l''-"^'-lf,J"\'''>\;;

!'''"'"'';' f^ J;
Ream v. Hank, 3 S. & R. 215 ; 2 Stark, monson v. Machell, 2 l.H. 4. Set s„,,r„.

Ev. 813 ; 3 Am. Jur. 2^)8 ; Dean r. Peale, § 2bH.
U •>>•'•

1 H
6 East, 45; Woodward i;. Walt.m, 2 New ^/Jaylor

v. Cole. 3 F U.^X M-

R.476; 1 Smith's Leading Cases [219] Bl. 5oo
;
^ennett r A c., t, J L K. i^i.

(Am. ed.), notes. See 43 Law Lib. 328, Monpnvatt f.

^'''l\'..^l''f'^ .V^,:

830. Any otiier consequential damage Ph.ll.ps v H«wgate. o _B_ X Aid. -.- .

to the plaintiff may be alleged and Ropes y. Barker. 4 Pick. .39.

proved as matter of aggravation. 1
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the plaintiff may be prepared to meet it ; and cannot be given in

evidence under the general issue, for this would be a surprise

upon him.i If, therefore, the defendant pleads the general issue,

this is notice to the plaintiff that he has nothing to offer in evi-

dence which amounts to a justification of the charge ; and hence

no evidence of matter which goes in justification will be received,

even in mitigation of damages. Thus, in trespass for an assault

and battery, where the defendant, under the general issue, offered

to prove that the beating was inflicted by way of correcting the

misconduct of the plaintiff, who was a seaman on board the ship

of which the defendant was master, the evidence was held inad-

missible ; and the jury were instructed, that they could neither

increase the damages beyond a compensation for the injury actually

sustained, nor lessen them on account of the circumstances under

which the beating was given.^ And in trespass by an apprentice

against his master, for an assault and battery, the defendant can-

not, under this issue, give evidence of an admission by the plain-

tiff, that his master had beaten him for misconduct.^ So, in an

action of slander, the defendant cannot, under the general issue,

give the truth of the words in evidence, even in mitigation of

damages ;
^ nor can he, for this purpose, show that the i:)laintiff

has for a long time been hostile to him, and has proclaimed that

he did not wish to live with him on terms of peace.

^

§ 275. Slander. In actions of slander, it is well settled that

the plaintiff's general character is involved in the issue ; and that

therefore evidence, showing it to be good or bad, and consequently

of much or little value, may be offered on either side to affect the

amount of damages.^ But whether the defendant will be permitted,

1 Co. Lit. 282 h, 283 a ; 1 Chitty on Stark, on Slander, pp. 48-51 [54-57]

Plead. 415; Trials per Pais, p. 403 (6th (Wendell's ed.).

ed.); 3 Amer. Jur. 301 ; Watson y. Chris- * Andrews v. Bartholomew, 2 Met.

tie, 2 B. & P. 224, and n. (a). 509.
2 Watson V. Christie, 2 B. & P. 224

;

« 2 Stark, on Slander, pp. 77-86 [88-

BuU. N. P. 16; 1 Salk. 11, per Holt, 97], bv Wendell; 3 Am. Jur. 204, 205;

C.J. Wolcott V. Hall, 6 Mass. 514, 518. If

* Pujolas V. Holland, 1 Longf. & the declaration states that the plaintiff

Towns. 177. had never been suspected to be crnilty

* Underwood v. Parkes, 2 Stra. 1200; of the crime imputeil to him, the det'cnd-

Mullett V. Hulton, 4 Esp. 248 ; 1 Chitty ant, under the {^(.neral issue, may show
on I'lead. 433; Shepard i;. Merrill, 13 that he was so suspected, and that in

Johns. 475. Nor can the plaintiff prove consequence of such suspicions bis rehi-

the speaking of other slanderous words, lives and acquaintance had ceased to

in aggravation of the damages ; though visit him. Karl of Leicester v. Walter,

he may offer such evidence, in proof that 2 Camjjb. 251. [It is held, in Burnett v.

the words charged were spoken mail- Simpkins. 24 111. 2tj4, that tlu; previous

ciously. See 3 Am. Jur. 203, 204; 2 bad conduct of the woman may be
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under the general issue, to prove nmeral suspiclonH^ imd common
reports of the guilt of the plaintiff, iu mitigation of damages, i.s

not universally agreed.^ It seems, however, that, where the evi-

dence goes to prove that the defendant did not act wantonly and

under the influence of actual malice, or is offered solely to sliow

the real character and degree of the malice, which the law implies

from the falsity of the charge, all intention of proving tlie truth

being expressly disclaimed, it may be admitted, and of course bo

considered by the jury.^ Evidence of any misconduct of the plain-

tiff, giving rise to the charge, such as an attempt by him to com-

mit the crime,^ or opprobrious language addressed by him to the

defendant, either verbally or in writing, contemporaneously with

the charge complained of, or tending to explain its meaning, may

also be shown in mitigation of damages.* So, if, through the

misconduct of the plaintiff, the defendant was led to believe that

the charge was true, and to plead in justification accordingly, this

may be shown to reduce the damages.^ And if the charge was

made under a mistake, upon discovering of which the defendant

forthwith retracted it in a public and proper manner, and by way

of atonement, this also may be shown in evidence, for the same

purpose.*^ So, the extreme youth or partial insanity of the defend-

ant may be shown, to convince the jury that the plaintiff has

suffered but little injury."

shown in evidence in mitigation of dam- * Ilotchkiss v. Lathrop, 1 Johns. 286;

ages for breach of promise of mar- May r. Brown, 8 ]}. & C. 11:5; Wiikley

riacre.l v. Jolinson. \\\. & M. 42-J ;
CliiJ.l -.

i' In England, and in Connecticut, Penn- Homer, 13 Pick, bm ;
Larneil v. Hulling-

sylvaina, Muryland, Kentnchj, and South ton, 3 Mass. 558 ; Watts r. Krazer. 7 A.l. &
Carolina, such evidence is admissible. El. 223 ; HeardsJey f. Maynard, 4 U end.

\x\ Mns>^aclmsetts, New York, Am\ Virqinia, 3.%; 7 Wend. oOO
:
C.uld r WcimI 12

it is not. See 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 84, Wend. 12 ;
Davis r. GritKth, 4 G *: J. 342.

n. (1), by Wendell; Wolcott c. Hall, & Larned r. Buffinfifn. :. .Mass. ^40.

6 Mass. 514; Alderman r. French, 1 But see Alderman r. Fnnch, 1 ri<'k. I.

Pick. 1 ; Bodwell v. Swan, 3 Pick. 376
;

ID. The fact of the defendant s takiiiff

Root v. King, 7 Cowen, 613 ; Matson v. depositions to prove the truth of the

Buck 5 Cowen, 4^9 ; McAlexander v. words, and afterwards dechninK' to jug-

Harris, 5 Munf. 4(55. See also Boies v. tify them, is inadmissd.le in evi.l.-nce

McAllister, 3 Fairf. 310; Rigden r. Wol- for the plaintiff, to enhance the dam-

cott, t; G. & J.413. [See also /)as<, § 424.] ages. Boswell <•. Gsgood 3 1 uk. rf.i^

2 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 88, n. (1), See also Bradley i-. Ueatii, 12 lick. Iu3

bv Wendell; Root v. King, 7 Cowen, [/^o.s/, § 420 n.|.

013; Gihm.n v. Lowell. 8 Wend. 582; « Larned , Buffinpton 3 Mass. ^_|... as

Mapes V. Weeks, 4 Wend. 650, 002. qunHficd in 1 IVk.
'.J

; Mapes .;. \\ i-tk.

[K.vpress malice or ill will on the part 4 Wen. . 603 ;
Hotd, kiss i-. <>l'Pl'""«. -^

of the defendant is a ground for exem- Hill (><•)•)- I',!" • 2
^^'-'TJ;

"".^ ""•.*'•

I.lary or punitive damages. Snyder v. p. 95. n., by ^^ endell ; < Shaughne.«> r.

Fulton, .34 Ind. 128 ; ante, § 254, n.] "'O'" ';!'•, "- ''"^ -^ '^"' ,-'• „ ,. „, .>.v.

3 Anon., cited arg. 2 Campb. 254 ; 2
J

I ickinson '•• 5arhe
. ^'«''

;
--]•.

Stark, on Slander, p. 83, u. (1), by 228 ; 3 Am. Jur. 2'.'. \"« \i^™.
\Y^,jjj^.ll

-
*- ' j^m ^,jj ^oj i,^, permitted to oUi-r, lu luit-
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§ 276. Trover. In trover, the value of the property at the time

of the conversion, if it has not been restored and accepted by the

plaintiff, with interest on that amount, is ordinarily the measure

of damages.^ It has been further held, that the jury may, in

their discretion, find the value at a subsequent time. Thus, in

trover for East India Company's warrants for cotton, where the

value at the time of the conversion was six pence the pound, but

it afterwards rose to upwards of ten pence, the jury were left at

liberty to find the latter price as the value ; for though the plain-

tiff might with money have replaced the goods at the former price,

yet he might not have been in funds for that pui-pose.^ And in

England, the plaintiff is permitted to recover any special damage

wliich he may allege and be able to prove as the result of the

wrongful act of the defendant. Thus, under a count in trover

for the conversion of tools, by means whereof the plaintiff was

prevented from working at his trade of a carpenter, and was

greatly impoverished, they being the implements of his trade,

it was held that the special damage directly flowing from the

detention of his tools was recoverable.^ But in the United States,

upon consideration of the rule, it has been held safer to adhere

to the value at the time of the conversion, with interest. But

if the defendant has enhanced the value of the goods by his labor,

as, for example, if he has taken logs, and converted them into

boards, the plaintiff is permitted to recover the enhanced value,

namely, the value of the boards, and is not confined to the value

of the material, either at the place of taking, or of manufacture.*

Where the subject is a written security, the damages are usually

assessed to the amount of the principal and interest due upon it.^

If the plaintiff has himself recovered the property, or it has been

restored to him and accepted, the actual injury occasioned by the

conversion, including the expenses of the recovery, will form the

measure of damages ; ® and if the property in whole or in part

has been applied to the payment of the plaintiff's debt or other-

igation of damages, any evidence im- ^ Greening v. Wilkinson, 1 C. & P.

peacliing his own ciiaracter for veracity. 625.

Howe V. I'erry, 15 Pick. 500. » Bodlev v. Revnolds, 10 Jur. 310.

13 Campb. 477, per Ld. Ellen- See also Davis r. Oswell, 7 C. & P. 804.

horougli; Pierce v. Benjamin, 14 Pick. * Greenfield Bank i-. Lcavitt. 17 Pick.

850, 801 ; Parks «. Boston, 15 Pick. 1!I8, 3; Baker v. Wheeler, 8 Wend. 505

206, 207 ; Stone v. Coilman, Id. 207, 300
;

[Rice v. Ilollenbeck, 1!) Barb. Gtj4|.

Greenfield Bank v. Leavitt, 17 Pick. 1

;

^ Mercer v. Jones, 3 l^anipb. 477.

Hei>burn r. Sewell, 5 H. & J. 212. See « (ireenfield Bank r. Leavitt, 17 Pick

Sedgwick on Damages, c. 19. 3 ;
Hepburn v. Sewell, 5 H. & J. 12.
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wise to his use, this may be considered by the jury as diminish-

ing- the injury, and consequently the damages.^

§ 277. Joint torts. In all actions for o. joint tort, against several

defendants, the jury are to assess damages against all the defend-

ants jointly, according to the amount which, in their judgment,

the most culpable of the defendants ought to pay .2 And if

several damages are assessed, the plaintiff may elect wliich sum
he pleases, and enter judgment de meliorihua damnix, against them
all.^ But if several trespasses are charged in the declaration, and

the defendants plead severall}'-, and are found severally guilty of

distinct trespasses, the damages ought to be severed and assessed

for each trespass against him who committed it.*

§ 278. Alia enormia. The averment of alia enormia, at the end

of a declaration in trespass, seems to have been designed to enable

the plaintiff to give evidence of circumstances belonging to the

transaction wliich were not in themselves actionable, and which

could not conveniently be put upon the record. And it has

frequently been said, that, under this averment, things may be

proved which could not be put upon the record because of their

indecency ; and that, therefore, in trespass for l)reaking and

entering the plaintiff's house, he might under this averment

prove that the defendant, whilst there, debauched his daughter.

When this doctrine was first advanced, it was generally under-

stood that no action would lie for this latter injury, unless as an

aggravation of the former ; and hence, the judges may have been

1 Pierce v. Benjamin, 14 Pick. 356, v. Mililmay, 1 Roll. 3'J5. pi. 17 ; 8. c. 7

361; Kaley w. Shed, 10 Met. 317. [In Vin. Abr. 303, pi. 5; Johns v. DotU-

an action of trover, if the defendant at wortli, Cro. Car. 102; Doune ir. EMevin

the time of the conversion liad a lien on de Darby, 44 E. 3, 7; K. N. B. [UlTl K;
the goods to a certain amount, the rule Walsh i-. Bishop, Cro. Car. 243; Hodney

of damages is the value of the goods, v. Strode, Carth. 10; '1 Tidd's I'r. W»(3

deducting the amount of the lien and (Otli ed.); Halsey v. Woodruff, Pick.

adding interest on tlie balance. Fowler 455.

V. Uihnan, 13 Met. 207] * Prop'rs of Kennebec Purchase r.

- Brown v. Allen, 4 Esp. 158; Low- Bolton. 4 ilass. 410. Wliere an injury wasi

field V. Bancroft, 2 Stra. 010 ; Bull. N. done by two dogs jointly, wlio beli.njied

P. 15; Austen v. Willward, Cro. El. 860; to several owners, it was hel.l tliBt eacii

Heydon's case, 11 Co. 5; Onslow v. owner was liable only for tin- mischii-f

Orchard, 1 Stra. 422; vSmitlisonw. Garth, 3 doue by iiis own dog. Buddington r.

Lev. 324; 3 Com. Dig. 348, tit. Damages, Shearer, 20 Pick. 477 ;
Hus^ell r. lom-

E, 0; Elliot ('.Allen, 1 M. G. & S. 18. lins(m. 2 Conn. 206. [When dam«K«

[In an action of trover against two, one results from two <blTerent causes, for

of whom is defaulted, and the other only one of which tlie dL'fendant u n-

found guilty by the jury, there is but sponsil)le. the burden of pniof is upon

one assessment of damages, and the tlie i.iaintill' to show the e.Mont of the

judgment is joint. Gerrish r. Cununings, damage occasioned by the caun- lor

4 Cush. 391 ; Gardner v. Field, I Gray, whicii the defendant is Imble. rie»t i-.

151 1 Nichols, 116 Mass. 401. bee also untt,

a Heydon's case, 11 Co. 5 ; Headley vol. i. § 4d, n.j
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led to find a special reason for admitting this evidence. But

since it is well settled, and has become the ordinary course, to

sue especially for this injury to a daughter and servant, as well

as for criminal conversation with a wife, and to allege the main

facts upon the record, no reason is perceived for retaining this

anomaly in practice.^ There is no injury, however indecent in

its circumstances, but may be substantially stated with decency

on the record ; the law permitting and even requiring parties, as

well as witnesses, to state in general terms, and with indirectness,

those things which cannot otherwise be expressed with decency

;

and to this extent, at least, every party is entitled, by the settled

rules of pleading, as well as by the reason of the thing, to be

informed of that which is to be proved against him. The cir-

cumstances and necessary results of the defendant's wrongful

act may be shown without this averment ; and as to those con-

sequences which, though natural, did not necessarily follow, they

must, as we have seen,^ be specially alleged.^

1 \Post 55 571 et sen.] and Mr. Starkie, 2 Stark. Evid. 815 ; 1

2 See s«/;ra, § 253. Cliitty on Pi. 412 (7th ed.); Chitty's

3 See the observations of Mr. Peake, Precedents, p. 716, n. (k)
;
Bull. N. P.

Evid. p. 505, by Norrls ; Mr. Phillips, 2 89; Lowden v. Goodrick, Peake's Cas.

Phil. Evid. 180; Id. p. 136 (2d Am. ed.)

;

46; Pettit v. Addiugton, Id. 62.
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^ DEATH.

§ 278 a. Proof of death in civil and criminal cases. The amount

of evidence required to establish the fact of death is somewhat

affected by the nature of the case in which the question arises.

In trials for homicide, this is, of necessity, to be proved at the

outset, in the most satisfactory manner, and beyond any reason-

able doubt; such being the rule of evidence in the criminal law.'

This, therefore, is the highest degree of proof demanded of this

fact. In civil cases it is ordinarily sufficient to prove it by the

mere preponderance of evidence ; and yet here there is a differ-

ence in the amount of proof required, according to the materiality

of the fact to the subject in controversy. Thus, in a claim of

title by descent or succession, or of the right of adnnnistratiun,

the party is held to a more strict proof of the death of the ances-

tor, than in cases where the question arises incidentally and col-

laterally in the proceedings, as for example, on a motion to read

the deposition of a witness, or to give evidence of his testimony

at a former trial, on the ground of his subsequent decease ; for

these are cases addressed to the discretion of the court, in which

the consequences of mistake are comparatively of not much im-

portance, and are without difficulty retrieved.^

§ 278 b. When proof is required. In the United States, the

proof of death, in cases not criminal, is required m claiming/ title

to land by descent, as heir, against a stranger ; or as dowress,

against any tenant of the freehold ; or, in the probate courts, iu

an application for letters testamentary, upon the probate of a

will ; or of letters of administration ; or, in a claim of the inmr-

ance-money, upon a policy on the life of another, by the party to

whom it was made payable at his death ; or in a claim of ^vages

or pension or bounty-money, by the widoiv or child of one entitled

under the laws regulating the military, land, or naval service.

§ 278 c. Direct proof. The direct and most satisfactory proof

of the death of a person is the testimony of those who saw liini

die, or who, having known him when living, saw and recognized

1 See post, vol. iii. §§ 30, 130-132. ^ Carrington v. Comock, 2 Sim. 667.

18VOL. II.
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Ms body after his decease. In the former of these eases, if the

circumstances were of a nature to leave the fact in any degree

doubtful, as, for instance, in apparent sudden death, whether

from the inhalation of noxious gases, or other accident, the testi-

nion}' of a medical person is desirable, and, if possible, should be

obtained.

§ 278 d. Indirect proof. The indirect evidence of death is either

documentary or oral. Among the documentary instruments of

proof wliich have been received may be enumerated Parish and

other Registers, where such are required by law to be kept ;
^

Muster Rolls and Returns, in the military and naval service ;

^

Coroners' Inquests ; ^ Probate of the will of the deceased, or the

grant of administration on his estate ;
^ the assignment of the

widow's dower upon writ, or other legal proceedings ;
previous

litigation respecting the estate of the deceased, terminated in

favor of those claiming as heirs. The identity of the person is,

prima facie, inferred from the identity of the name ; except where

the place of residence was in a large city or town, in which case,

proof of some additional circumstances seems to be necessary.^

§ 278 e. Oral evidence. The oral evidence, indirectly proving

death, consists of those circumstances from which the death of

the person may reasonably be inferred ; such as long absence,

without any intelligence respecting him, reputation in the family,

and their conduct thereupon, and other circumstances.^ In re-

gard to long absence, this alone, without the aid of other facts,

has been said not to furnish any presumption of tlie party's death ;

on the ground of another rule, namely, that the last-proved state

of things is presumed to continue ; and that, therefore, the exist-

1 See ante, vol. i. §§ 483-485, 493; to the intestate without any plea in abate-

Bull. N. P. 247; Doe f. Andrews, 15 Ad. nient being interposed, a conclusive pre-

& El. N. 8. 756. A consul's certificate is sumption of the deatli of the^ iiite.state

not evidence of the death of a person, arose from the above facts. Newman v.

Morton V. Barrett, 1 Applet. 109. Jenkins, 10 Pick. 515. We appreiund
•2 Iljid. the presumption would be prima firie in

3 Ibid. ; Sergeson i'. Sealey, 2 Atk. favor of the decease if a plea in abate-

412; 1 Saund. 3H2, n. (l),by Williams. ment were interposed, but open to proof
* Infra, §§ 3.'i5, 6!I3

; ante, vol. i. § o-JO. thattlie testator is still living. 2 Ucdfield

[In some causes, altluiugli iioldingthat the on Wills, 2. But it is denied in Ins. Co. v.

absence of a person from the State with- Tisdale, Sup. Ct. U. S. Ib75, 13 Alb. L. J.

out being lieard from for any period short 82, that letters of administration are

of seven years is not sufficient to raise a even prima farip evidence of death. Ante,

legal presumption of his deatii, it has been vol. i. § 550, n.]

considered tliat where letters of'adminis- ^ Hubbackon Succession, pp. 103,464,

iration had been granted after an absence 465 [ante, vol. i. §§ 38, 512, 575].

of three years, and a suit had been « [Conn. Ins. Co. v. Tisdale, 26 Iowa,

brought upon a promissory note payable 170.]
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ence of a living person being once shoAvn, he is presumed to con-

tinue alive, and the burden of proof is upon the party a.s.scrting

his death. This presumption is held by the civilians to continuo

for a hundred 3'ears ;^ and it has been applied in courts of com-

mon law to almost as great an extent.^ But it is conceived that

the presumption of continuance can justly be ai)plicd only until

a contrary presumption is raised, from the nature of the subJL-ct."

It would surely be unreasonable to presume that an oiange,

proved to have existed fresh ten years ago, is still sound ; a con-

trary presumption having arisen, from the ascertained average

duration of that fruit in a sound state. On the same principle,

the average duration of human life, after any given age, being

now ascertained and stated in well-authenticated tables, which

have been recognized by the courts as safe rules in the calcula-

tion of the value of annuities, and in other similar cases, no good

reason is perceived why the same tables may not be resorted to

as furnishing ground legally to presume the death of a person,

after the lapse of the period of the probable duration of his life,

in the absence of any evidence to the contrary.*

§ 278/. Presumption as to death. But however this may be,

as a mere presumption of law, the rule is now settled, for most

judicial purposes, that the presumption of life, with respect to per-

sons of whom no account can be given, ends at the expiration (f

seven years from the time they were last known to be living;

after which, the burden of proof is devolved on the party assertr

ing the life of the individual in question." The issue, in such

1 " Vivere eti.-vm usque ad cenUim tit. 16, c. 1, § 25; Id. c. 8. §§ f^lO

annos quilibet pnesumitur." Corpus (Greenl. ed.) [2d ed. 18501 ; Fearue, Hc-m.

Juris Glossatum, toni. ii. p. 718. And pp. 21-23.
• „„ 1-1

see Mascardus, De Probat. vol. i. concl. » See Huhbackon Succession, pp. 1/1.

103 n. 5; Id. vol. iii. coucl. 1075, n. 1, 172. But see lu re Hal Uallacv..Jr. bo.

{qY^ \^ g' s See <inii; vol. 1 S n : B>-st nn I're-

2 In Atkins I'.Warrington 1
1 Ch. P1.258], 6unipti..ns,_ § 140

;
Ilubback '»' ?^";7»-

it is said that the Court of Queen's Bench sion. I'l';,!
'"-1

'
• =

I

'''I'-"''.

'••

'V'"'.
^>

:„'•

refused judiciallytopresuuiethataperson, I80 a ; Gdleland v.
^.^'i''"';"-

,f,
•;';;' "•

alive in t he year 1034, was not living iu the 4«.0
;
Doe r. ^,^-'<^"". <• ly ="

•

J,'.

'•'
'- "^

"

year 1827. See Best on Presun.ptions, r. White, 9
V'-'oM^,' h/n'l' IlVrr

§139. And in Benson ;,. Olive, 2 Stra. side's Appeal.
^•V' "• ^\/ V ,

' .'

920, when the deposition of a witness, 114. The general rule '"«'"'/ 'P;
examined in 1672, was offered to be read sumption of the «-'""""""";^"

"ij
''

.
,^";

at a trial had in 1731, on the presumptioii absence or other
'-77„^,.'« "f;' V'

"

that the witness was dead ;
Reynolds, C mere presumption

''V/";"*'
'

,;, ,*^.
,

B., refuscl to admit it, without proof of by the jury in '-•'""^'',;;";'' ,'..,;';
proper but ineffectual search and inquiry n,g crcumstanecs. '^'

;.';,;; ..'^^M^i
ifter him. See also Hubback on Succes- the

P^'V.'"' ''^"^ ^^ ^;; '7 '

< .r .un P

"'See aUte, vol. i. § 41 ; 2 Cruise's Dig. tion of death, in the absen.e of all c.r-
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cases, is an issue of fact ; and the jury are at liberty to find the

fact of death within the period of seven years, upon the circum-

stances proved in the case.^ Among the circumstances material

to this issue are, the age of the party, his situation, habits, em-

ployment, state of health, physical constitution ; the place or

climate of the country whither he went, and whether he went by

sea or land ; the facilities of communication between that country

and his former home ; liis habit of correspondence with his rela-

tives ; the terms of intercourse on which he lived with them ; in

short, any circumstances tending to aid the jury in finding the

fact of life or death. There must also be evidence of diligent

inquiry at the place of the person's last residence in this country,

and among his relatives, and any others who probably would have

heard of him, if living ; and also at the place of his fixed foreign

residence, if he was known to have had any.^

§ 278 g. Reputation in family. Reputation in the family and

family conduct admissible in cases of pedigree, which have been

treated in the preceding volume, are also admissible in proof of

the death of a member of the family.^

§ 278 h. Evidence less strict in special cases. It may be added,

that where the subject of the claim is paramount, so that

no injury to the absent owner can result from any mistake in

regard to his death ; as, for example, real property, in an action

for the mere possession ; death may be presumed from circum-

stances much less weighty and persuasive than will be required

where the subject may be irretrievably lost to the right owner,

by payment or delivery to the wrong person. Thus, in an action

on a policy of insurance on the life of the assured, payable to the

plaintiff on his death. Lord Mansfield instructed the jury, that

if the evidence left the time of the death so doubtfid in their

minds that they could not form an opinion, they ought to find for

the defendant.*

cumstances tending to the contrary. 2 ^ Ante, vol. i. §§ 103-106 ; Cochrane
lledfield on Wills, '4. A mere failure to v. Libhy, 6 Siicpl. o'J.

hear from a person for seven years, resid- * Patterson v. Black, Park, Ins. 433,

ing, wlu-n last heard from, in a distant 434 (2d Am. eil.l. And see Masten v.

city, does not raise the presumption of Cookson, 2 F^q. Cas. Abr. 414 ; Doe v.

death. McRee v. Coi)elin, Cir. Ct. St. Deakin, 4 B. & Aid. 433 ; Huhback on
Louis Co., Mo., 2 Cen. L. J. 813). Succession, pp. 170-179. For the case of

1 Ibid.; White w. Mann, 13 Sliepl. 361. com wonV»/e.s, or persons perishing in the
2 SeeHubbackon Succession, pp. 172- same calamity, sec (uite, vol. i. §§ 29, 30;

174; McCarteey. Camel, 1 Barb. Ch. 455; Moehring o. Mitchell, 1 Barb. Ch. 204.

Doe V. Andrews, 15 Ad. & El. n. 8. 766. [The Massachusetts Statute (1842, c. 89)
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]ir<)vi(lcs that "the action of trespass on eestcr R. R. Corp.. Cush. lOR, it wn«
the case, for damage to the person, sliall lield that the adminiDlrator eouM ru»i

hfiTul'ter survive, so tliat in the event of inahitain an aetioii umlcr tla- utattin-,

the death of any person entitled to hrinj^ where the death of tlie intemate wui
sueii aetion, or liable thereto, the same instantaneous with tlie colli*ii)n, uiid

may be prosecuted, or defended, by or that, as after the collision tljere wan in

aj;taiust his executor or administrator, in the intestate only a nKuneiitary opa*-

the same manner as if he were living." niodic struggle, the death was "inoiun-

In Kearney & Mann v. Boston & Wor- taneous.]
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DEBT.

§ 279. Debt lies for sum certain. The action of debt lies for a

sum certain ; whether it have been rendered certain by contract

between the parties, or by judgment, or by statute, as when this

remedy is given for a penalty, or for the escape of a judgment
debtor.^ Where the contract is by a specialty, the execution of

1 [Knowles v. Easthani, 11 Cnsh. 429 ;

Allen V. Lyman, 1 Williams (Vt.), 20;
Addison i-. Preston, 10 Eng. Law & Eq.
489. Debt will lie for liabilities, penal-
ties, and forfeitures imposed by statute,

and where no form of action is given.
Vauglian v. Thompson, 15 111. 39 ; Port-
land Dry Doik, &c. Co. v. Portland, 12 B.
Men. 77. Strange v. Powell, 15 Ala. 452.

It will not lie to recover dues payable out
of a particular fund. Insane Hospital
V. Higgins, 15 111. 185. An action of
debt is not maintainable upon an agree-
ment that the defendant would carry
certain goods for the plaintiff, in con-
sideration that the plaintiff would carry
a like quantity for the defendant. Brace-
girdle V. Hincks, 24 Eng. Law & Eq.
634.

An action of debt may be sustained on
an obligation to pay a certain sum of

money with interest, " which sum may
be discharged in notes or bonds due on
good solvent men residing in the county
of Randolph, Virginia." Butchery. Car-
lile, 12 Gratt. ( Va.) 520. Such an action
will lie upon the decree of a court of
equity for the payment of a specific

sum, whenever it can be brought u])on

the judgment of &. court of law. The
records of both courts are of equal au-
thority. Pennington v. Gibson, 16 How.
(U. S.) 85.

An action of debt may be sustained
upon an instrument under seal, for a
sura certain, payable at a certain time,
and to a specified person ; and any recital

of the consideration for which it was
given may be rejected as surplusage.
Nash V. Nasli, 16 111. 79. See also Smith
r. Webb, Li. 105; Dunlap v. Bucking-
liam, Id. 109 ; Turney v. Paw, Id. 485.]

Tire common consolidated count in debt is

as follows :
" For tiiat the said (defendant)

on was indebted to the plaintiff in

dollars, for [here stale what the debt is

for, as in Assumpsit, u-hich see], which
moneys were to be paid to the plaintiff

upon request ; whereby, and by reason
of the non-payment thereof, an action
hath accrued to the plaintiff to demand
and have from the said (defendant) the
sums aforesaid, amounting in all to the
sum of . Yet tlie said (defendant)
has never paid the same," &c.

On a promissory note, between the orig-

inal parties, the declaration is as fol-

lows: "For that the said (defendant), on
, made his promissory note and de-

livered the same to the plaintiff, and
thereby, for value received, promised
the plaintiff' to pay him the sum of
in mouths [as the case mat/ be], and,
by reason of the nonpayment thereof,

an action hath accrued to the plaintifi', to

demand and have from the said (defend-
ant) the sum aforesaid. Yet," &c.

In debt on a }iid(/ment, the count is thus :

" For that the plaintiff, at the court
[here describe die court bij its proper tit/e], be-
gun and holden at within and for
the [counti^ or district] of , on [here

state the day appointed by law for hmding
the term], by the consideration of tiie jus-

tices of said couit, recovered judgment
against the said (defhidant) for the sum
of debt or damage, and the further
sum of for costs of suit, as by the
record thereof in the same court remain-
ing aj)pears ; which said judgment re-

mains in full force, unreversed and
unsatisfied ; whereby an action has ac-

crued to the i)laiMtiflf, to demand and
have from the said (defendant) the sums
aforesaid, amounting to the sum of .

Yet the said (defendant) has not paid the
same [nor any jiart thereof]," &c.

The following is the usual count in

debt upon a bond: "For that tiie said (de-

fendant) on , by his writing obligatory
of that date, which the plaintiff here pro-

duces in court, boimd and acknowledged
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the deed is put in issue by the plea of non est factum, which, as it

may also be made in an action of covenant, will hereafter be con-

sidered under the title of Deed. The liability of an hrir, (in the

bond of his ancestor, will be treated under the title of Heir.

§ 280. Nil debet, when proper plea. When this actiun is broil^'lit

upon 'd, parol contract, or for an escape, or for a penalty given by

statute, the general issue is nil debet ; under which, as it is a

traverse of the plaintiff's right to recover, he must prove every

material fact alleged in the declaration. And, on the other hand,

as the defendant alleges that he does not owe, this plea enables

him to give in evidence any matters tending to deny the exist-

ence of any debt, such as a release, satisfaction, arbitrament, non-

delivery of goods, and the like. And, generally, when the action

is upon a matter of fact, though the fact be proved by a specialty,

or by a record, the plea of nil debet is good, and will open the whole

declaration, as well as admit the defendant to make any defence

showing that he is not indebted. But if the specialty is itself

the foundation of the action, though extrinsic facts be mixed

with it, the rule is otherwise. Thus, in debt for rent, due by in-

denture, the action is founded on the fact of occupation of the

premises, and pernancy of the profits by the defendant, the leJise

being alleged only by way of inducement ; and, therefore, the

plea of nil debet puts the plaintiff upon proof of the whole decla-

ration ; and, under it, the defendant may give in evidence a re-

lease ;
payment ; or, that possession was withheld by the lessor ;

or, that he was subsequently ousted or evicted by the lessor, or

by a stranger having a better title. If the ouster or eviction

was by the lessor, and was of only a part of the premises, it will

bar the whole action, for, being a wrong-doer, no apportionment

will be made in his favor; but if it were by a stranger, tlie rent

himself indebted to tlie plaintiff in the [Iirrp hisrrt the Innn, of i>aifmn,l], hy o<\\inl

gum „f to be paid to tlie plaintiff on portions ; by virtue of which .ieiiuM- tlio

demand. Yet the said {defendant) has said ('/../f'if/""') entered nito 8aid d.-miM-.|

not paid the same," &e. premises, and was possessed thereof

In debt for rent, founded upon the de- thenceforth an.l until tlie <lny or

fendant's bccupancy, and not upon the , wlien a large sum of nioiu-y, to

indenture, the count is as follows :
" For wit. the sum of ol the rent afor.-..i. .

that the plaintitr on demised to the accruing up to tlie day last .«l';r< '«">.

said (defendant) a certain messuage and was .lue and payable from Mi.l (rf'/rid-

premises, with the appurtenances, situate ant) to the plaintiff ;
« liereby an actio,

in . to have and to hold the same to has accrued to the i.iamtifr to demaii.i

the said (defendant) for the term of and have from the said (def.n.l.n..) the

thence next ensuing, yielding and paying said sum last mentn.ned. \el «•''••»'«

therefor to the plaintiH", <luring tlie said {dejendant) has never paid the »amt,

term, the yearly rent of , to be paid &c.
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will l)e apportioned. So, in debt for an escape, upon a devastavit,

the judgment is but inducement, the action being founded on

the fact of the escape, or of the waste.^

§ 281. Debt for rent. Pleading. Evidence. In debt for rent,

founded upon a demise hy deed, if the defendant pleads nil hahuit

in tenementis, the plaintiff may estop him by replying the deed ;

but if, instead of so doing, he takes issue upon the plea, the deed

is no estoppel, and the jury may find according to the truth,

upon the Avhole matter. And if he pleads nil debet, he cannot,

under this issue, give in evidence that the plaintiff had no inter-

est in the demised premises ; because, if he had pleaded it spe-

cially, the plaintiff might have replied the deed, by way of

estoppel ; of which right he shall not be deprived, but by his

own laches.2 Nor can the defendant, under this plea, give evi-

dence of any disbursement for necessary repairs, where the

plaintiff is bound to repair ; for his remedy is by an action of

covenant.^ But if it be part of the covenant that the tenant

ma}' make repairs out of the rent, the evidence is admissible.^

§ 281 a. Debt on parol contract. In debt upon a parol contract,

also, the suit being founded upon the facts of the transaction,

whether the contract be express or implied, the plaintiff must

allege, and under the general issue must prove, all the material

facts from which the obligation arises ; the proof being generally

the same as in an assumpsit for the like causes of action." And
the defendant, as before stated, may be admitted to any defence

which shows that the plaintiff never had a cause of action ; such

as infancy, mental incapacity, coverture, duress, want or illegality

of consideration, release, or payment before breach, term of credit

unexpired,^ or the like ; and may also show many matters which

1 Steph. on Plead. 177; 1 Chitty on assigned in the declaration, nil dchr-t is

Plead. 42o ; Tyndal r. llutcliinson, 3 not a good plea, llogencanip v. Acker-
Lev. 170 ; Biillis V. Giddcns, H Joiins. 88

;
man, 4 Zahr. (N. J.) V.Vi. Nil dehel can-

Minton v. Wood worth, 11 Johns. 474; not be pleaded to an action onthejiidy-
Jansen r. Ostranger. I Cowen, 670 ; Stil- nient of a court of another State.

son V. Tobey, 2 Mass. 521 ; 2 Saund. Buchanan v. Port, 5 Ind. (Porter) 264
;

lH7a, n. (2), by Williams. See, as to Henzley i\ Force, 7 Eng. 756].

apportionment, Woodfall's Landlord & - Hull. N. P. 170 ; Trevian r. Lawrence,
Tenant, p. 301 (5th ed.), bv Wollaston

;
1 Salk. 277.

Vaughan v. Rlancliard, rVeates, 175; » Bull. N. P. 170, 177 ; Taylor y. Beal,

Gilb. Evid. 283, 284; Bull. N. 1'. T.t7
;

Cro. Kl. 222.

Bredon v. Harman, 1 Stra. 701 [Mat- * Clavton v. Kvnaston, 1 Ld. Raym
thews V. Redwine. 23 Miss. 233; King v. 420, per"Holt, C. .J.

Ramsay, 13 III. 010. To an action on a ^ See .s»/«-((, tit. Assumpsit, §§ 112-12f>.

covenant not to do a certain thing, the ^ Brooinfield v. Smith, 1 M. & W.
condition being set out and the breaches 642.
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go in discliarge of his liability which once existed, such as j»;v}-

nient, accord and satisfaction, release, and other matters already

noticed in the action of assumpsit.^

§ 282. Statute of limitations must be specially pleaded. The
statute of limitations cannot be given in evidence under the jth-a

of nil debet; it must be specially pleaded. Nor can a former

recover!/ by another person be given in evidence under this plea,

when pleaded to an action of debt for a penalty given by statute ;

for if it could be so shown, the plaintiff might be deprived of the

opportunity of pleading nul tiel record, or of proving that the

recovery was by fraud.^ But in debt upon a parol contract,

under the plea of nil debet, the defendant may take advan-

tage of the statute of frauds ; for the plaintiff, under that issue,

is bound to prove his case by such evidence as the stiitute re-

quires.^

§ 283. Debt for penalty. Evidence. In debt for a penalty given

by statute, and in every other case, where a criminal omission

of duty is charged, whether official or otherwise, we have already

seen that the allegation, though negative in its character, must

be proved by the plaintiff.* But if the action is founded on the

^oing of an act without being dul}^ licensed or qualified, the

burden of proving the license or qualification lies on the de-

fendant, because it is a matter l^'ing peculiarly within his own

knowledge.^

§ 284. Plaintiffs case. The plaintiff in such action, besides

proving the corpus delicti as alleged, must also show that the

action has been regularly commenced within the limited time,

if the statute has made this essential to his right to recover;

and in the right county, if any is designated by law.« If the

time of the commencement of the action does not appear on the

record, it may be shown by the writ, or, aliunde, by any other

competent evidence.' And if part of the penalty is given to the

town or parish where the offence was committed, or to the poor

1 See !^mwa, §§ 185, 136 n, 280. « Bull. N. P. 104. 105. An.l fop. n. to

'i Bull N. P.'iyy; Bredon i;. Harman, the plate whore the ntTeiue w.is com-

1 Stra 701 niitte.l, Scott r. Brest. 'J T. H. 'J;*."*
:
Hut-

i Fricker v. Thoinlinson, 1 M. & G. tertiehl v. Win.lle. 4 Vax^X. 3S.-i; \\>\y v.

772. So, in assumpsit, the same defence Davies. 2 Camph. 2m;
;
Scurry r. hnt-

is open under the general issue. Bntte- man. 8 B. & I'-J^^U ;
Pearson v. .Mcl.uw-

mere v. Hayes, 5 M. & W. 45(3 ; Eastwood ran :. B. & C
.

.»M).

V. Kenvon, 1 1 Ad. & El. 438. ' Jo-nson '•Smith 2 Burr. 9oO
.
l.ran-

4 Antp, vol. i. §§ 78, 80. ger v. George, 6 B. & C. 14J.

5 Ante, vol. i. § 79.
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thereof, it must be proved that the offence was committed in that

town or parish.^

§ 285. Defence. The defendant, in a penal action, may, under

the general issue, avail himself of any statutory provision exempt-

ing him from the penalty, whether it be contained in the same

statute on which the action is founded, or in any other.^ He
may also, under this issue, take advantage of any variance be-

tween the allegation and the proof on the part of the plaintiff

;

for, as we have already seen, the plaintiff is held to the same

strictness of proof in a penal action or in an action founded in

tort, where a contract is set forth, as in an action upon the con-

tract itself.^

§ 286. Debt for bribery. In an action of debt for bribery at an

election, the material fact is, tliat the party was bribed to vote
;

and the plaintiff must therefore prove some bribe, promise, or

agreement, according to the statute, previous to voting. But

though several candidates are mentioned in the declaration, it

will not be necessary to prove that the party was bribed to vote

for more than one j nor that they were all candidates ; nor will

it be necessary to prove that the party bribed was a voter, the

offer of a bribe by the defendant being conclusive evidence,

against him, of that fact.^ A loager with the voter, by a person

who is not one, that he will not vote for a particular candidate,

is an offer or agreement to bribe ; and in any case is competent

evidence for the plaintiff, the intent being for the consideration

of the jury.^

§ 287. Defence. The defendant in such action may, under the

general issue, show that the money was a mere loan ; but though

a note be given, the question whether it was a loan or a gift will

still be for the jury.^ It is no defence that the party did not

vote as he was requested ; nor that he never intended so to do ;
''^

nor that the party corrupted had no right to vote, if he claimed

1 Evans v. Stephens, 4 T. R. 220; Dall. .384. See Commonwealth r. Chap-
Frtyloriek v. Lookup, 4 Burr. 2018. man, 1 Virjj. Cas. 138. Whether an

'' He.x »;. St. Georj^e, 3 Cainpb. 222. agreement to vote for ejich otlier's candi-
8 Aiitf., vol. i. §§ ;')«, 05 ; Parisli r. IJur- dates for different otliees amounts to

wood, 5 Esp. 33; Everett v. Tindal, Id. bribery, qua re; anil see Commonwealth
10!l; Partridge v. Coates, 1 C. & P. 534; v. Callaglian, 2 Virg. Cas. Am.
8. c. \\y. & M. 153. 6 Sulston v. Norton, 1 W. Bl. 317,

< Combe V. Pitt, 3 Burr. 1580; Rigg 318.

V. Curgenven. 2 Wils. 305. 7 Ibid.; s. c. 3 Burr. 1235; Henslow v.

s Allen V. Hearn, 1 T. R. 56,60 ; Anon., Faucet, 3 Ad. & El. 51 ; Harding v. Stokes,

Lofft, 552; United States v. Worrall, 2 2 M. & W. 233.
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such right, and the party offering the bribe tliought he had such
right. ^

§ 288. Debt for an escape. In dd>t for an encujie^ the phiiiitiff

must prove, (1) the judgment by a copy of record; (2) tlio

issuing and delivery of the writ of execution to the officer
; (;{)

the arrest of the debtor ; and (4) the escape. The* process may
be proved by its production, or, if it has been returned, by a

copy. If the defendant has made the return, this is conilu.sive

evidence against him, both of the delivery of tiie precept to liiin,

and of the facts stated in the return. If the process is not

returned, after proof of notice to the defendant to produce it,

secondary evidence of it is admissible.^ The escape, if vtjluntary,

may be proved by the party escaping; for though the whole

amount of the debt may be recovered against the sheriff, yet this

will be no defence for the debtor in an action by the creditor

against him.^

§ 289. Breaches of covenant. Where breaches of covenant are

assigned on the record^ the plaintiff shoidd be prepared to prove

the breaches as assigned or suggested, and the amount of dam-

ages.* And if the condition of the bond declared on is for the

performance of the covenants in some other deed, he must prove

the execution of that deed also, as well as the breaches alleged.*

If the condition of the bond is not set out in the pleadings, but

is only suggested on the record after a judgment on demurrer,

the plaintiff, in proving his damages, must produce the bond, and

prove its identity with the bond declared on ; but of tliis fact,

slight evidence, it seems, will ordinarily suffice.*'

§ 290. Plea of solvit ad diem. The plea of solvit ad diem, to

an action of debt on a bond, payable on a certain day, will be

supported by evidence of payment before the day; for if the

money were paid before the day, the obligee held it in trust for

the obligor until the day, and then it became his own." But if

the bond was payable on or before a certain day, the payment

before the day may be so pleaded and proved.^ This plea may

1 Lilly V. Come, 1 Selw. N. P. 650, n. « Ilodgkinson v. Marsden, 2 Cnmph.

2 Cook V. Round, 1 M. & Rob. 512. 121.

8 Bull. N. P. 07 ; Hunter v. King, 4 B. ' Tryon v. Cnrtcr, 7 Mod 2..1 ;
i<. c. -

& Aid. 210, per Abbott, C. J. ; ante, vol. i. Stra. 9!)4
;
Dyke i-. Sweeting. W x\U-*

e 4Q4
^

685. If one only, of several jonit ami

4 2 Saund. 187 a, n. (2) ; 2 Phil. Evid. several obligors, is sued, i.c nw.v j:i^o

jgg evidence of an vimynient made by Ins CO-

6 2 Phil. Evid. 169. oblijiors. MitJiiell'i-. Gibbes, 2 Bay, 476.

•* 2 bauud. -lb b.
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be supported by the lapse of twenty years, without any payment

of interest on the bond within that period. But as the payment

of any interest after the day will falsify this plea,^ the plaintiff,

where interest or part of the principal has been so paid, should

plead solvit post diem ; in which case the lapse of twenty years

since the last payment will, in the absence of opposing proof,

warrant the jury in finding for the defendant.^ This presumption

of payment, arising from the lapse of twenty years, is not con-

clusive ; and, on the other hand, the jury may infer the fact of

payment from the lapse of a shorter period, with corroborating

circumstances.^

§ 291. Rebuttal. This presumption, arising from lapse of time,

may be repelled by evidence of the defendant's recent admission

of the debt or duty ; such as the papueut of interest, and the

like.* But an indorsement of part payment, made on the bond

by the obligee, is not alone evidence of that fact ; the indorse-

ment must be proved to have been made at a time when the

presumption of payment could not have arisen, and when, there-

fore, the indorsement was contrary to the interest of the obligee.^

This presumption may also be repelled by evidence of other

circumstances, such as the plaintiff's absence abroad, and the

like, explanatory of his neglect to demand his money .^

§ 291 a. Debt on judgment. In debt on a judgment, it has been

held, that satisfaction of the judgment may be proved by parol,

even though the payment was of a less sum than the whole

amount due, provided it was actually received and accepted in

full satisfaction of the judgment.'^ And if the judgment were

1 Moreland v. Bennett, 1 Stra. 652

;

6 Newman v. Newman, 1 Stark. 101
;

Denliam »•. Crowell, Coxe, 467. Willaume v. Gorges, 1 Campb. 317. See
2 2 Saund. 48 b; Bull. N. P. 174; Best on Presumptions, pp. 187-189. The

Moreland v. Bennett, 1 Stra. Go2 ; 2Steph. whole subject of Presumptive Evidence

N. P. 1259. The plea of solvit post diem lias been treated witli much ability and

was bad at common law, but was per- clearnL'ss by Mr. Best, in his "Treatise on

mitted by Stat. 4 Ann. c. 16, § 12. Presumptions of Law and Fact." The
3 Oswald V. Leigh, 1 T. li. 271 ; Col- lapse of twenty years is now made a bar,

sell V. Budd, 1 Campb. 27. See also 4 by Stat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42. See also M<is-

Burr. 1068. sachusitts, Kev. Stat. c. 120, § 7 ; Maine,
* 1 T. R. 271. Kev. Stat. c. 146, § 11.

6 See ante, vol. i. §§ 121, 122. See ' Tarver v. Kankin, 3 Kelley, 210.

also Koseboom v. Billington, 17 Johns. And see Scwall v. Sparrow, 16 Mass. 24 ;

182; Kose V. Bryant, 2 Campb. 321. Tiie 9 Johns. 221; 7 Wend 301. [Under a

creditor's indor.^ement alone is now ren- plea of nil de.liet, to an action upon a

dered insufficient, by Stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 14, judgment recovered in another State,

and by the statutes of several of the payment maybe proved, and a receipt

United States. See Mass'ichnsetts, Kev. signed by tlie plaintiff, acknowledging

Stat. c. 120, § 17 ; Maine, Rev. Slat, payment, though it be not under seal, is

c. 140, § 23. admissible as jirima facie evidence of
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against the debtor b}' his family name only, and in the action of

debt upon it he is sued by both his Christian and surname, the

plaintiff may prove the identity of the person by parol.'

§ 292. Plea of non est factum. The plea of non est factum, to

an action of debt on bond, puts in issue only the execution of

the instrument declared on, and admits every other alle<;ation.

Therefore the defendant, under this issue, cannot give in evi-

dence, as a defence, any thing arising under the condition of the

bond ;
^ nor can he shoAV that the bond was not taken conform-

ably to the requisitions of a statute.^ And if the action is

against one obligor alone, as jointly and severally bound, the

plaintiff cannot, under this plea, give in evidence a joint bond of

the defendant and the other person mentioned, though it agrees

in date and amount with the bond described in the declaration.*

So, if the declaration is against one as principal and the other as

surety, and the evidence is a bond given by the two as sureties

only, it is a variance equally fatal."

paymeDt. Clark w. Mann, 33 Maine, 268. execution of the note; fraud, covin, or

A7/ debet cannot be pleaded to an action illettality of considi-ration, cannot be

on tlie judgment of a court of another proved under it. Cliamhers r. Games,

State. Buchanan y. Port, 5 Ind. (Porter) 2 Greene (Iowa), .']20.)

264 ; Hensley v. Force, 7 Eng. 756.] ^ Commissioners v. H.inion, 1 Nott &
1 Root V. Fellowes, 6 Cush. 29. [See McC. 554.

also Barry v. Carothers, 6 Rich. 331 ; Du- * The Postmaster-General v. Ridg-

commun v. Hy singer, 14 111. 249. And way, Gilpin, 185.

where a judgment was obtained in one * Bean r. Parker, 17 Mass 605. [An

State against one J. P. M., and an action instrument by wiiicli tiiree persons bound

on said judgment was brought in another themselves to jiay a sum of money, and

State against one J. P. M., the identity which purported to be un.ler their hands

of the defendant will be presumed, and seals, was signed by one of the

Thompson v. Manrow, 1 Cal. 428.] parties without a seal, and it was held,

2 Rice V. Thompson, 2 Bailey, 339. upon demurrer, that one action of debt

[The plea of non est factum to an action might be brought against all the parties.

of debt on a note puts in issue only the Rankin v. Roler, 8 Gratt. 03.)
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DEED.

§ 293. Proof under plea of non est factum. "When a deed or

specialty is the foundation of the action, whether it be an action

of covenant or of debt, and the defendant would deny the genu-

ineness or legal formality of execution of the instrument, this

fact is put in issue by the plea of non est factum. Under this

plea, the plaintiff need not prove the other averments in his

declaration.^

§ 294. Burden of proof. The burden of proof of the formal

execution of a deed, whether it is put in issue by a special plea,

or is properly controverted under any other issue, is upon the

party claiming under it. This proof consists in producing the

deed, removing any suspicions arising from alterations made in

it, and showing that it was signed, sealed, and delivered by the

obligor ; and where any particular formalities are required l)y

statute, as essential to its validity, such as a stamp, or the like,

the party must show that these have been complied with.

§ 295. Signing and sealing. The Subject of the production of

deeds, and of the nature and effect of alterations in them, has

been treated in the preceding volume.^ The cases in which the

evidence of the subscribing witnesses is dispensed with have also

been considered.-^ In the proof of signing and sealing, it is not

necessary that the witnesses should have seen this actually done
;

it is sufficient if the party showed it to them as his hand and seal,

and requested them to subscribe the instrument as witnesses.^

So, where the witness was requested to be present at the execu-

tion of the writings, and saw the money paid, and proved the

1 Cliitty on PI. 424. 428 ; Kane v. S.an- be witliout fraud or by mistake. Hunt
ger. 14 Jolins. 89 ; Gardiner i;. Gardiner, v. Gray, 35 N. J. 227 ;

s. c. 10 Am. Rep.

10 Johns. 47 ; The Peojjle y. Rowhind, 5 232, and n. And wliether tlie aln'ration

Barb. S. C. 449. As to the proof of a was made before or after execution, is

lost deed, see ante, vol. i. § 558, n. for the jury. Ibid.)

•i Ante, vol. i. §§ 144, 550-5(53, 564- » Ante, vol. i. §§ 509-575. As to the

568. [An alteration in a deed by a proof of the fonn.il execution of deeds,

grantee, after delivery, will not affect see 4 Cruifie's Dif;. tit. 32, c. 2 (Green-

ihe le^al title, though, if fraudulent and leaf's n.) [2d ed. 185(i|.

material, no action can be maintained on * Munns r. Dnpont, .3 Wash. 42; Led-

its covenants. Woods »•. Ililderbrand, gard i'. Thompson, 11 M. & W. 41 ; I'n/m,

46 Mo. 284. Otherwise, if the alteration tit. Wills, § 07t).
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handwriting of the oLligor, but did not see liim sign, st-al, or

deliver the instrument, this was hehl suflic-ient ])roof to juhnit

the instrument to go to the jury.^ If the attesting witness lian

no recollection of the facts, but recognizes liis own signature as

genuine, and from this and other circumstances, wliich he statos

to the jury, has no doubt that he witnessed the execution of tlie

instrument, this also, uncontradicted, has been held sufficient.'

And if the witness recollects seeing the signature only, but the

attestation clause is in the usual form, the jury will be advised,

in the absence of controlling circumstances, also to fiiul the scal-

ing and delivery.^ Indeed, if there is any evidence, howevi-r

slight, tending to prove the formal execution of the instrument,

it is held sufficient to entitle it to go to the jury.* If the signa-

ture of the obligor's name is made by a stranger, in his jtrescnce

and at his request, it is a sufficient signing.^

§ 296. Sealing. In regard to sealing, where there are several

obligors or grantors, it is sufficient if there be several impressions,

though there be but one piece of wax.^ And in the sale of lands

1 Lesher v. Levan, 2 Dall. 96.

2 Pigott r. Holloway, 1 Binn. 436.

See also Dewey v. Dewey, 1 Met. 340

;

Quimby v. Buzzell, 4 Shepl. 470 ; New
Haven Co. Bank v. Mitcliell, 15 Conn.

206 ; ante, vol. i. § 572 ;
Pearson v. Wiglit-

man, 1 Const. Rep. 344; Denn v. Mason,

1 Coxe, 10; Cnrrie v. Donald, 2 Wash.

58 ; Russell i'. Coffin, 8 Piek. 143.

3 Burling v. Paterson, 9 C. & P. 570

;

Curtis V. Hall, 1 South. 148; Long v.

Ramsay, 1 S. & R. 72.

* Berks. Turnp. Co. v. Myers, 6 S. &
R. 12 ; Sigfried v. Levan, Id. 308 ;

Scott

r. Galloway, 11 S. & R. 347 ;
Churchill v.

Speight, 2 Hayw. 338. In Neio Hamp-
shire (Rev. St. c. 130, § 3); Connecticut

(Rev. St. 1838, p. 300; Coit r. Stark-

weather, 8 Conn. 203) ; Ohio (3 ()hio, 80,

Walk. Introd. 354) ;
Vermont (Rev. St.

1830, c. 60, § 4) ;
Georgia (Prince's Dig.

p. 160, § 6) ;
Florida (Thonips. Dig. p.

177); Michigan (Rev. St. 1846, c. 65.

§ 8) ; and Arkansas (Rev. St. 1837, c. 81,

I 12) ; two witnesses are required to the

valiiiitv of a deed of conveyance of lands.

In Indiana (Rev. St. 1838, c. 44, § 7) ;

New Jersey (Elmer's Dig. p. 83, § 12) ;

Illinois (Rev. St. 1833, p. 131. § 0); and

in Alabama (Aikin's Dig. p. 88). the deed

must be either acknowledged before a

magistrate, or be proved by one or more

of the attesting witnesses, before it is ad-

missible in evidence. But in the iaUer

State, the statute is not considered n» ex-

cluding the proof hy evidence aliunde.

Robertson v. Ivcunedy, 1 Stew. 245. See

further, as to witnesses. 4 Cruise'* Di|r.

tit. 32, c. 2. § 77, n. (Greenl. ed.) pJd

ed. 1856]. Whether a dee<l. invalid lo

pass the estate, for want of witnesses, can

be read to support an action of cKVi-n.-mt,

on proof of its execution at comnmn law,

qmere ; and see French v. French, 3 N. 11.

234; Pritchard c. Brown. 4 N. H. "-'.C
;

Merwin v. Camp. 3 Conn. 3.'), 41.

5 Re.x V. Longnor, 1 Nev. & Mann. 570.

So the partv's mark- is a sufficient signa-

ture. Pearcy v. Dicker, 13 Jur. il^T

[Piercer. Hakes, 23 Penn. St. (11 Har-

ris) 2311.
" Perk. § 134. It has also been lield,

that many obligors may adopt one seal.

Hollis V. Pond. 7 Humph. 222. See. as to

seaU, 4 Cruise's Dig. tit. 32, c. 2. § M.

n. (Greenl. e<l.) I2d ed. Ibo*!]. In Arn-

turk-if. obligatory writings without «-«l

are placed on the footing of i.i)ecinllu'».

by Stat. 1S12. c. 375. § H; Huglii-« r.

Parks, 4 Bibb, 60 ; Ilamlley v. Kankin.

4 Mon'r. 556. [An-l a seal by a wnf.r or

other tenacious substance, upoif which

an impression is or may be mnile. i« ft

valid seal to a deed. Tasker v. HHrtlell.

5 Cush. 3.30. A quitclaim d.etl from two

grantors, signed and sealed by each <'f

them, and sigMe<l by their wive* with

one seal against both signature*, and coo-
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b}' a committee of a corporation, it is sufficient if the deed have

but one seal, if it be signed by all the members of the committee.^

If the deed bears on its face a declaration that it was signed and

sealed, and there is a seal upon it, proof of the signature is evi-

dence to be left to a jury that the party sealed and delivered it,

even though the witness does not recollect whether or not it had

a seal at the time of attestation.^ And if the party, on being

inquired of, acknowledge liis signature without objection, this also

is sufficient,^ though it were signed without his authority.*

§ 297. Delivery. The delivery of a deed is complete when the

grantor or obligor has parted with his dominion over it, with

intent that it shall pass to the grantee or obligee, provided the

latter assents to it, either by himself or his agent. It follows,

therefore, that no form of words is necessary if the act is done

;

and that the delivery may be complete without the presence of

the other party, or any knowledge of the fact by him at the time,

if it be made to his jireviously constituted agent, or if, being

made to a stranger, the transaction is subsequently ratified.^ The

eluding after the clause of release of

dower: "In witness wliereof, we, the

grantors, liave hereunto set our hands
and seals," is sufficient to bar the dower
of the wives. Ibid.j

^ Decker v. Freeman, 3 Greenl. 3o8.

So, if a bond be executed by a private

agent of several obligors, one seal is suf-

ficient. Martin v. Dortch, 1 Stew. 479.
- Talbot i;. Ilodson,? Taunt. 251 ; s.c.

2 Marsli. 527 ; Ball v. Taylor, 1 C. & P.

417. In some modern cases it is held,

tiiat proof of the signature alone is suf-

ficient proof of the seal, though there be

no mention of the seal in the body of the

instrument. Merritt v. Cornell, 5 N. Y.

Leg. Obs. p. 300 ; Taylor v. Glaser, 2 S.

&R. 504; Sicard v. IJavis, 6 Pet. 137;
Leslier v. Levan, 2 Dall. 96.

8 Byers v. McClanahan, 6 Gill & J.

250.
4 Hill V. Scales, 7 Yerg. 410. In several

of the American States, south of New
York, a scroll, made with a pen, denoting
tlie ])hice of a seal, is lield a sufficient

sealing. 4 Kent. Coinm. 458 ; M'Dill (,'.

M'Dill, 1 Dall. tJ3; L(mg ;;. Kamsay, 1 S.

& U. 72 ; Taylor v. (ilaser, 2 S. & K.

604. But in some States it is necessary

tiiat the instrument should in such cases

contain some expression showing an in-

tent to give it tlie effect of a sealed in-

strument, Haird v. Hlaigrove, 1 Wash.
170 ; Austen v. Whitlock, 1 .Munf. 4S7 ;

Anderson v. Bullock, 4 Munf. 442 ; or,

at least, that the obligor acknowledged
it as Ills seal. United States i-. Coffin,

Bee, 140. In New Jerxeii, the scroll is re-

stricted to money bonds. Hopewell v,

Amwell, 1 llalst. 10'.). See also New-
bold V. Lamb, 2 So\ith. 44!>. Hut it seems
that such an instrument, in States where
the common-law rule i)revails, would
still be regarded only as a simple con-

tract. Adam ;;. Kerr, 1 B. & P. 300

;

Warren v. Lynch, 5 Johns. 239.

5 Porter v. Cole, 4 Greenl. 25, 26, per
Mellcn, C. J. ;

ante, vol. i. § 508, n.

(8) ; 4 Cruise's Dig. tit. 32, c. 2, §§ 40,

64, notes (Greenleaf's ed.) [2d ed. 1856] :

Mills V. Gore, 20 Pick. 28, 30 ; Hatch v.

Hatch, 9 Mass. o07 ; Maynard v. May-
nard. 10 Mass. 456 ; Harrison v. Phillips

Academy, 12 Mass. 456; Chapel v. Bull,

17 Mass. 213, 220; Woodman v. Cool-

broth, 7 Greenl. I8l ; Goodrich v. Walker.

1 Johns. Cas. 256 ; Barnes v. Hatch, 3

N. H. 304; Ward i-. Lewis. 4 Pick. 588;
Goodright v. Gregory, Lofft, 339. [Any
thing done by word or act, showing
that a delivery is intended, is sufiicient.

Burkholder v. Carad, 47 Ind. 418]
Though the grantor die before the deed
reaches the hands of the grantee, it is

still a good delivery. Wheelwright v.

Wheelwright, 2 Mass. 447. And it is

not necessary that the delivery be made
to an agent of the grantee or obligee
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receipt of the purchase-money, or bringing an action to recover

it, is evidence of the delivery of the deed.^ So, wliciv the ohli^ror,

after signing and sealing a bond, held it out to the oliligee, siy-

ing, "Here is your bond; what shall I do \\ itli it?" this hits been

held a sufficient delivery, though it never eanie to the actual pus-

session of the obligee.2 So, if the parties meet, reatl, sign, and

acknowledge the deed before the proper officer, this has been licld

sufficient evidence of delivery, though the deed remained after-

wards in the possession of the grantor.'^ Putting the deetl in the

post-office, addressed to the grantee, is also held sufficient."' If

the effect of the instrument is beneficial to the party to whcmi

it is made, as, for example, if it be an absolute conveyance of

land in fee-simple, or an assignment to pay a debt, his assent to

it will be presumed.^ The possession of a deed by the grantee or

obligee is, in the absence of opposing cii'cumstances, prima f<tric

evidence of delivery.^ So, also, is the registration of a deed by

the grantor, if it be done for the use of the grantee." And where

Doe V. Knight, 5 B. & C. 671. It may
remain in the grantor's own custody, as

bailee. Id. ; Scrugham v. Wood, 15

Wend. 545; Hall v.^Palmer, 8 Jur. 459;
Hope V. Harman, 11 Jur. \001. See,

further, Verplanck v. Sterry, 12 Johns.

5o6 ; lluggles v. Lavvson, 13 Jolins. 285

;

Gardner v. Collins, 3 Mason, 3U8 ; Har-

ris V. Saunders, 2 Strobh. Eq. 370. [If

tlie grantor deliver a deed to a third

person, to be by him delivered to the

grantee after the death of the grantor,

it becomes a good delivery upon the

happening of the contingency, and re-

lates back so as to divest the title of the

grantor, by relation from the first de-

livery. Foster i\ Mansfield, 3 Met. 412
;

O'Kelly V. O'Kelly, 8 Id. 43(3. And the

delivery may be made as well after the

deed lias been recorded as before it was

put on record. Parker c. Hill, Id. 447.

Proof of the execution of a deed implies

proof of its delivery, unless tlie oljjcction

be raised at the time, during the trial.

Van Rensselaer v. Secor, 32 Barb. 4G'J.J

1 Porter v. Cole, 4 Greenl. 20.

2 Folly V. Vantuyl, 4 Halst. 15.3.

See also Byers i-. McClanahan, 6 G. & J.

250.
3 Scriigliam v. Wood, 15 Wend. 545.

* .McKinney v. Khoades. 5 Watts, 343.

6 Camp i\ Camp, 5 Conn. 2!il ; Jack-

son r. Bodle, 20 Johns. 184 ; Halsey v.

W^liitnev, 4 Mason, 206.

« Ma"llory v. Aspinwall, 2 Day, 280;

Clarke v. Kay, 1 H. & J. 323; Ward i-.

VOL. II. 1^

Lewis, 4 Pick. 518 ; Union Bank r. Hidg-

ley, 1 H. & Gill, 324; Hare r. Hon 2

B. &Ad. 715; Mayiiard r. Maymird. 10

Mass. 456, 458 ; Den r. Fairlee, 1 .New

Jerfiey, 279 [Cliandler '•. Teniide, 4

Cush. 285 ; Bulkley v. Buffington, 5 Mc-
Lean, 457].

"! Hedge c.Drew, 12 Pick. 141 ; Chess

V. Chess, 1 Penn. 32. Ami see P<iwiT«

V. Russell, 13 Pick. O'.l ; VAsi'V r. Mi-Icalf,

1 Denio, 323; ComnuTcial Bank >•. Hrvk-

less, 1 Halst. Cli. 430; Ingrahani i:

Grigg, 13 S. & M. 22 ; Rathl.un r. Katli-

bun, Barb. S. C. 98. [There is ii<i de-

livery of the deed when it is e.xeiiued,

acknowledged, and recorded, and re-

turned by the register to the gnuitee at

his request. Hawkes r. Pike, lO.'i .Ma^s.

560. An ancient dee<l or reconl provi-s

of itself no title in the grantee. Sueli

proof must he accompanied with evi-

dence of possession ciirre<poM(ling with

the deed, or of title in tlie grantor.

Bank of Middlebury >: Kiitlan.i. .T! Vt.

414. If a deed conveying an entire

tract of land, or several different parnd«

of land, is sought to be provoil by pre-

suniptive evidence, jinsscssion by ilie

grantee of a part of the tract or of M>ine

of the parcels claiming under the deed

is evidence to prove its existence in a

suit in which the title to a part of the

tract or to some of the parcels conu'-i in

question, although there han beiii no

actual possession of the portion or sep-

arate parcel sued for. Thougli tlie an-
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the instrument was executed in the presence of a witness, who
signed his name to the attestation clause, which was in the usual

formula of " signed, sealed, and delivered," but the deed had never

been out of the actual possession of the grantor, it has been held

that, in the absence of opposing circumstances, the jury might

properly find that it was delivered.^ And a deed duly executed

and acknowledged will be presumed to have been delivered on

the day of its date, unless the contrar}' is proved ; the burden of

proof being on the party alleging a delivery on another day.^

§ 298. Proof of execution. If the instrument is formally exe-

cuted in a foreign country, and the execution is authcyiticated hy

a notary public^ this is sufficient proof to entitle it to be read.^

But if the authentication was before the mayor of a foreign town,

it is not received without some evidence of his holding that

ofifice.4

§ 299. Acknowledgment. Registry. Where the instrument is

required by law to be acknoioledged and registered, or to be exam-

ined and approved by a judge or other public officer, as is the case

of some official bonds, such acknowledgment or other official act,

duly authenticated, is in some coui'ts considered as prima facie

evidence of all the circumstances necessary to give validity to the

instrument, and, of course, will entitle it to be read.^ But the

cient record of a deed improperly ac- Madd. 227. [If a magistrate for tlie

knowledged is not of itself evidence of county of A properly takes the ac-

the execution of the deed, yet such knowledgment of a deed of land situated

recor<l, in connection with long and un- in that county, and certifies the fact as

dis])Uted possession consistent with the done in the county of B, the latter being
deed, and otiier circumstances which printed, and the magistrate having in-

tend as a matter of fact to show the advertently failed to change the name of

probable execution and loss of such a the county from B to A, parol evidence
deed, is admissible as evidence to go to is admissible to show that the acknowl-
the jury upon tlie question whether tiiey edgment was taken in the county of A.

will presume the existence and loss of Angier v. Schieffelin, 72 Penn. St. 106.1

such a deed. Townsend v. Downer, 32 * Garvey v. Hibljert, 1 Jac. & W.
Vt. 183.] 180. [A registry copy of a deed, exe-

1 Hope V. Harmann, 11 Jur. 1097. cuted in 1702, acknowledged before the

And see Hall y. IJainbridge, 12 Ad. & El. "Mayor of the city of Hudson," and
N. 8. 0'.>0. recorded in the proper registry of deeds

- McConnell v. Brown, Litt. Sel. Cas. in Massachusetts, in 1802, may be read
450 ; Elsey v. Metcalf, 1 Denio, 323. in evidence in a suit in Massachusetts,

[The date of a deed is only presumj)- in the al)si'nce of any thing to show
live evidence of the time of its delivery, that the acknowledgment was not proj)-

and that presumption does not arise erly made before such officer. Palmer
when there is no proof or acknowledg- v. .Stevens, 2 Gray, 147.]

ment or 8ul)scril)ing witness; and it is ^ See ante, vol. i. § 573; Craufurd ';.

utterly repelled when it appears in the The State, 6 II. & .1. 2:)4. In the follow-

proofs that the instrument contir.ued in ing States, a deed duly acknowledged
the hands of its grantor imtil after its seems admissible in evidence, without
date. Harris v. Norton, 10 Barb. 2(j4.] further proof: namely. New York (see 1

^ Lord Kinnaird v. Lady Saltoun, 1 Kev. Stat. p. 75'J, § 10) ; New Jersey (El-
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practice, in this particular, is not sufficiently uniform to juhlify

the statement of it as a general rule.

§ 300. Proof by defendant under uou eat factum. Under the i.«hUO

of non est factum, the derenduul may pnne that the deed was

delivered, and still remains as an escrow;^ or he may take advan-

tage of any material variance hetween the deed as set forth by

the plaintiff and. the deed produced at the trial;- or nuiy |;ive

any evidence showing that the deed either (1) was originally void,

or (2) was made void, by matter subsequent to its exeuution aiul

before the time of pleading ; for it is to the time of pleading that

the averment relates. Thus, the defendant may show under this

issue that the deed, is a forgery ; that it was obtained by fraud ;

or was executed, while he was insane, or so intoxicated as not to

know what he was about ; or that it was made by a ft-me covert

;

or to her, but her husband disagreed to it ; or that it was deliv-

ered to a stranger for the use of the plaintiff, who refused it ; or

that it was never delivered, at all.^ Or he may show that, since

mer's Dig. p. 83, § 12) ; Pennsylvania

(Pardon's Dig. 1837, p. 251, § 5); Vir-

ginia (Rev. Code, 1819, vol. i. p. 3G.3,

§ 6) ;
North Carolina (Rev. Stat. 1837,

vol. i. p. 226, § 6); Georqia (Prince's

Dig. 1837, p. 212, § 10); 'Alabama (Ai-

kin's Dig. 1833, p. 88, § 1) ; Illinois (Rev.

Stat. 1833, pp. 135, 136, § 17) ;
Missis-

sippi (hiXen & Van Hoesen's Dig. 1839,

p. 297, § 1); and Missouri (Rev. Stat.

1835, p. 123, § 35). As to the acknowl-

edgment of deeds, see 4 Cruise's Dig.

tit. 32, c. 2, § 80, n. (Greenleaf's ed.)

[2d ed.' 1856]. In Massaclinsetis, a regis-

try copy of a deed of land is not admis-

sible in evidence against the grantee,

witlinut notice to him to produce tlic

original. Commonwealth v. Emery, 2

Gray, 80; Browne v. Boston, Id. 4'J-l.

[The certificate of acknowledgment is

sufficient, if it substantially conforms to

the .statute. Calumet, &c. Co. v. Russell,

68 111. 426. An unacknowledged deed,

though recorded, is not notice; but an

acknowledged deed recorded, thougii not

inilexed, is. Bishop ". Sciuieider, 46

Mo. 472 ;
Chatham v. Bradford, 50 Geo.

827. In Illinois, an unrecorded deed, if

duly filed in the recorder's office for

record, secures all the grantee's riglits.

Polk V. Cosgrove, Biss. (111.) 43 <. An
office copy of a deed inter partes executed

in pais, acknowledged and recorded iii

the courts of another State, is not sucli

a record or judicial proceeding as can

be authenticated under the act of Con-

gress of 1794, though it might perhap*

be included under the su|i]>ltinenlnl act

of 1804. Warren r. Wade, 7 Jonen, Ijiw,

404. In Massachiisi'tis, the reeonle*! di>cd

of the heir is good against tiie unrt>-

corded deed of tlie person from whom
he inherits. Karle i: Fiske, 103 Ma»».

491.1
1 Bull. N. P. 172 : 1 Chitty. PI. 424 ;

Stoytes V. I'earson, 4 Ksp. 256; Union

Baiik of Maryland v. Kidgely, 1 II. & G.

324.
i 1 Chittv. PI. 2G8, 269, 316; o.lf^

vol. i. § 69; Howell r. Richanls. 11 KB»t,

633; Swallow v. Beaumont. 1 Chitty,

518; Horsefall r. Tislar. 7 Taunt. :J.Sj;

Morgan v. Edwards, 6 Taunt. 3'.tJ ; s. C.

2 Marsh. 96; Bowdilili r. .Mawley, 1

Campb. 195; Bircli r. Gibbn. 6 M. & S.

115. (A variance in tlie middle initial

letter of the name of the gniiitor. b« writ-

ten in the body and in the iiignatur\« i>f

the deed, will not vitiate the deed. Kr^

kine IV Davis. 25 III. 251. A dtinl ran

to Louis S. ; it appeare.l that no iK'r».»n

of that name was known to exi»t. and

the circumstances of the t: i

clearly showed that the inten ;

was Arnold S.. who hml P"-

the deed. //'/</. that this was a Uitiil

ambiguity explainable by parol, and tbo

title passi'd to Arnold S. Staak r. bigel-

kow. 12 Wis. 2;:».]
.

« Bull. N. I'. 172; 1 Chitty. PI 4i<»:

Whelpdale's case. 5 Co. lU*; Pitt r.

Smith, 3 Cumpb. 33 ; Dorr v. Mim»ell,
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its execution, it has become void by being materially altered or

cancelled by tearing off the seal.' But matters which do not

impeach the execution of the deed, but go to show it voidable by

common law, or by statute, such as usury, infancy, duress, gaming,

or that it was given for ease and favor, or the hke, must be spe-

cially pleaded.2 And here it may be observed, that, uuder a gen-

eral plea of non est factum^ the burden of proving the deed lies

upon the plaintiff ; but that, under any special plea of matter in

avoidance, of the deed, the burden of proving the plea lies upon

the defendant.^

13 Johns. 430 ; Van Valkenburg v. Rouk,
12 Johns. 337; Roberts v. Jackson, 1

Wend. 478; Jackson r. Perkins, 2 Wend.
308; Wigglesworth v. Steers, 1 Hen. &
Munf. 69 ; Curtis v. Hall, 1 South. 361.

As to the principles on which chancery
acts in setting aside deeds on the ground
of the intoxication of the grantor, see

Nagle V. Bavlor, 3 Dru. & War. 60.

1 Leyfield's case, 10 Co. 92. The in-

tent with which the cancellation was
made is a fact to be found by the jury.

Gnnnmer v. Adams, 13 Law Journal,

K. 8. 40.

2 1 Chitty, PI. 425; Harmery. Wright,
2 Stark. 35 ; Colton v. Goodridge, 2 W.
Bl. 1108; Bull. X. P. 172.

8 Snell V. Snell, 4 B. & C. 741 ; Bush-
ell V. Passmore, 6 Mod. 218, per Holt, 0.

J. ; 5 Com. Dig. Pleader, 2, W, 18. If an
indorsement on the back of a deed has no
signature and seal, but is claimed as a

defeasance, the party claiming it as such
will be required to prove that it was
upon the deed at the time of its execu-

tion. Emerson v. Murray, 4 N. H. 171.

[In Mnri/lniid, it is lu-ld that parol proof
is inadmissible to show a valuable con-

sideration for a deed expressed on its

face to be in consideration of love and
affection, in order to sustain it against

creditors. Ellinger v. Crowl, 17 Mary-
land, 361. Where the deed recites a
monej' consideration, though it be but of

a small amount, parol evidence to estab-

lish a resulting trust is inadmissible.

Russ V. Mebius, 16 Cal. 350.]
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DURESS.

§ 301. Duress per minas. By duress, in its more extenficrt sense,

is meant tliat degree of severity, either threatened and inij)t'nd-

ing, or actually inflicted, which is sufficient to overcome the mind

and will of a person of ordinary firmness.^ The common hiw haa

divided it into two classes ; namely, duress per minas, and duress

of imprisonment. Duress per viinas is restricted to fear of loss

of life, or of mayhem, or loss of limb ; or, in other words, of

remediless harm to the person.^ If, therefore, duress j^*'^ minas

is pleaded in bar of an action upon a deed, the plea nuist state

a threat of death, or mayhem, or loss of limb; and a threat to

this specific extent must be proved. A fear of mere battery, or

of destruction of property, is not, technically, duress, and there-

fore is not pleadable in bar ; ^ but facts of this kind, it is conceived,

1 " Non suspicio vel cujuslibet vani vel

meticulosi hominis, sed talis qui cadere

possit in virum constantem ; talis eiiim

debet esse metus, que in se contineat

mortis periculum, et corporis cruciatum."

Bracton, lib. 2, c. 5, par. 14.

2 [It would seem that the rule of law

in regard to duress pir minas is stated

too narrowly in the text. In llobinson

V. Gould, 11 Gush. 57, the Supreme Ju-

dicial Gourt of Massachusetts say that

"duress by menaces, which is deemed
sufficient to avoid contracts, includes a

threat of imprisonment, inducing a rea-

sonable fear of loss of liberty. 2 Kol.

Ab. 124 ; 2 Inst. 482, 488; Bac. Ab. Du-

ress, A ; 20 Amer. Jur. 24." So a threat

of imprisonment, in Foshay v. Ferguson,

5 Hill (N. Y.), 154 ; Taylor v. Jacques, 106

Mass. 291 ; and a threat made to tlie v.'ifc

to prosecute her husband for embezzle-

mcMit, in Eadie v. Slimnion, 20 N. Y. 9_;

and threats by a husband to the wife if

she should refuse to acknowledge a deed,

in Central Bank v. Gopeland, 18 Md.

.30.5, have been held to be duress. So the

fraudulent seizing and withholding of

property by legal process may amount

to duress. Spaid v. Barrett, 57 111. 28!).

And the courts show a tendency to give

the rule as to duress pn- miuas a broader

application than formerly. Trespass to

real estate, withholding personal prop-

erty, and the like, have been held to be

duress if they so far overcome tiie jmrty

threatened, that the obligation nin-d uiMin

would not have been entered into had

the acts not been done. I'niteil States

V. Huckabee, 10 Wail. (U. S.) iM : Mil-

ler V. Miller, 08 Penn. St. 480 ; Wulbridne

r. Arnolil. 21 Conn. 2;]1. See also mitt,

§ 121, n. But a tiireat to sue. Ilarri* v.

Tyson, 24 Penn. St 347 ; or to pronecute,

merely, Harmon f. Harmon, til .Maine. 227,

is not'duress. Nor is a pressing want of

money. Miller r. Coates. 4 N. Y. Sup. Ct.

420. Nor is the payment of t«.xei« ille-

gally assessed. Swanston v. Ijam«, 03 III.

105. After all, perhaps the real queKtion

is, whether, nntier the cireuinntainvs. tho

threats are the means by wliieh tiie party

making them gains an unjust advnntrtKe
]

< i lit. Conim. 1:51. In /.otiMMin'i. «ny

threats will invalidate n contract, if llie.r

are " such as would naturally operate on

a person of ordinary lirnuus.'*. and inspire

a just fear of great injury to |Hr»..n.

reiiiildlioii, or /'••rtiine." Civil Code Ia.

art. 1845. And the age. sex. heallli,

disposition, and other circuniiit«nce« of

the patty threatened, are taken into

conshleration. Id. The contract i*

equally invalidated by a faUe rt'P«rt

of threats, if it were made under •

belief of their truth ; an.l by threat*

of injury to the wife, huabauJ, dciccud-
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are admissible in evidence to make out a defence of fraud and

extortion in obtaining the instrument.^

§ 302. Duress of imprisonment. The plea of duress of imprisoTi-

ment is supported by any evidence that the party was unlawfully

restrained of his liberty until he would execute the instrument.

If the imprisonment was lawful, that is, if it were by virtue of

legal process, the plea is not supported,^ unless it appear that

the arrest was upon process sued out maliciously and without

probable cause ; or that, while the party was under lawful arrest,

unlaAvful force, constraint, or severity was inflicted upon him, by
reason of which the instrument was executed.^ But in all cases

the duress must affect the party himself ; for if there be two

obligors, one of whom executed the bond by duress, the other

cannot take advantao-e of tliis to avoid the bond as to himself.'*

ant, or ascendant of the party contract-

ing. Id. arts. 1846, 1847. These rules

apply to cases where there may be some
other motive for making the contract
besides tlie threats. But if there is no
other motive or cause, then any threats,

even of slight injury, will invalidate it.

Id. art. 1853. [The order of a military
commander, in time of war, after martial
law is proclaimed, requiring an act con-
trary to the inclination of the actor,

constitutes duress. Olivieri v. Menger,
39 Texas, 76.]

1 See Evans v. Huey, 1 Bay, 13 ; Col-

lins r. Westbury, 2 Bay, 211; James v.

Roberts, 18 Ohio, 548; Sasportas v. Jen-
nings, 1 Bay, 470, 475. In this last case,

the rule is broadly laid down, that where
assumpsit would lie to recover back the
money, had it been paid under restraint

of goods, a promise to pay it, made un-
der the like circumstances, may be
avoided bj' a plea of duress.

2 1 Bl. Comm. 136, 137 ; Hob. 2G6,

267 ; 2 Inst. 482 ; Anon., 1 Lev. 68, 69

;

Wilcox V. Howland, 23 Pick. 167 ; Water-
man V. Barratt, 4 Ilarringt. 311 [Neally
V. Greenough, 5 Foster (N. H.), 325j.

' Anon., Aleyn, 92 ; Watkins v. Baird,

6 Mass. 606 [Soule i'. Bonney, 37 IMaine,

128; Breck v. Blanchard, 2 Foster (X.

H.), 303; Taylor v. Cottress, 16 III. 93.

Not only is a direct promise void, if made
under duress and an illegal arrest, but so

also are admissions thus made of a former
promise ; and the jury cannot inquire

whether sucli admissions were made be-

cause they were true, or because the
party making them was under duress.

Tilley v. Damon, 11 Cush. 247. So is a
lawful arrest, for an unlawful purpose.
Severance v. Kimball, 8 N. H. 386. So
is an arrest for a just cause, but by irreg-

iilar proceedings. Fisher v. Sliattuck,

17 Pick. (Mass.) 2521.
* Huscombe v. Standing, Cro. Jac.

187; Thompson.!'. Lockwood, 15 Johns.
256 [Mantel v. Gibbs, 1 Brownlow, 64;
Wayne v. Sands, 351 ; Shep. Touch. 62;
McClintick v. Cummins, 3 McLean, 158;
20 Amer. Jur. 26 ; Robinson v. Gould, 11

Cush. 57. Sureties upon a recognizance
cannot plead the duress of their i)rincipal

in discharge of their liability. I'lumcr
V. People, 16 111. 358. But see State v.

Bruntley, 27 Ala. 44].
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EJECTMENT.

§ 303. Ejectment defined. This, -which was ori^nnally a per-

sonal action of trespass, is now a mixed action, for the recoverv

of land and damages, and is become tlie principal, and in some
States the only, action, by which the title to real estate is tried,

and dfche land recovered. In several of the United States, the

remedy for the recovery of land is by an action frequently calleil

an ejectment, bnt in form more nearly resemblinf; the writ of

entry on disseisin, in the nature of an assize.^ But in all tlie

forms of remedy, as they are now used in practice, the essential

principles are the same, at least so far as the law of evidence is

concerned. * The real plaintiff, in every form, recovers only on

the strength of Ms own title ; ^ and he must show that he has tlie

legal interest, and a possessory title, not barred by the statute of

limitations.^

§ 304. Proof under general issue. When the title of the real

plaintiff in ejectment is controverted under the general issue, he

must prove, (1) that he had the legal estate in the premises, at

the time of the demise laid in the declaration ;
* (2) that he also

had the right of entry ; and (3) that the defendant, or those

claiming under him, were in possession of the premises at the

time when the declaration in ejectment was served.^

§ 305. When there is privity in estate. If a privity in estate has

1 Jackson on Real Actions, 2, 4. to acquire public land, one under State

2 Roe I'. Harvey, 4 Burr. 2484, 2487
;

law, and tlie other under United States

Jackson on Real Actions, p. 5; Adams on law, the parly first coniniencinff pro-

Eject, pp. 32, 285, by Tillinghast ; 1 Chit- ceedings has the better right. Y..iinp r.

tv on PI. 173 ; Williams v. Ingalls, 21 Shinn, 48 Cal. 2G. A patent r)f laml from

Pick. 288; Martin v. Strachan, 5 T. R. tiie State is //r/wa/zciV evidence of title in

108, n. ; Goodtitle v. Baldwin, 11 East, the grantee, who is not to be calU'cl u],..n

488,495; Lane u. Reynard, 2 S.&R. 65; to produce proof of the regularity nl^o

Covert V. Irwin, 3 S. & R. 288. [Tiiough, of the preliininary proceedings. Brmdy

in ejectment, the plaintiff cannot recover, v. Begun, 36 Barb. G.'W.l

except by proving title in himself, yet » Chittyon PI. 172; ld.209 ((fli ed.).

when the parties claim under conflicting * [And a variance between proof and

titles, and the only question is which of allegation, botli, however, fixing n <lnte

the two is good, it is proper to instruct prior to suit brought, is iniinatcrial.

the jurv that the one having the best title Stark r. Barrett, 15 Cal. :|t.l.|

must recover. Busenius i-. Coffee, 14 & Adams on Eject, p. 24/, by Tilling.

Cal. 91. See also jwsf, §§ 331, 613. n. liast.

And where two parties have equal riglits
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subsisted between the parties, proof of title is ordinarih' unneces-

sary ; for a party is not permitted to dispute the original title of

him by whom he has been let into the possession. ^ This rule

is extended to the case of a tenant acquiring the possession by
wrong against the owner, and to one holding over after the

expiration of his lease.^ And when the relation of landlord and
tenant is once established by express act of the parties, it attaches

to all M'ho may succeed to the possession through or under the

tenant, whether immediately or remotely, the succeeding tenant

being as much affected by the acts and admissions of his prede-

cessor, in regard to the title, as if they were his own.^ Evtn an

agreement to purchase the lands, if made deliberately, estops the

purchaser from denying the title of the vendor.'* But evidence

of an agreement for a lease, if none was ever executed, is not

alone sufficient to establish this relation, against a tenant already

holding adversely.^ Nor is the tenant precluded from showing

that an agreement to purchase from the plaintiff was made by
him under a mistake, or that the title was in liimself, or out of

the lessor ; ^ or that a lease, which he has taken while in posses-

sion, was unfairly imposed upon him, by misrepresentation and

fraud."' The same principle applies to any other act of acknowl-

edgment, amounting to an admission of tenancy or title.^ But
the tenant may always show that his landlord''s title has ex-

1 Ante, vol. i. §§ 24, 25 ; Adams on Cowen, 123 ; Jackson v. Harsen, 7 Cowen,
Eject, p. 247, by Tillinghast ; Wood v. 323 ; Jackson v. Scissam, 3 Johns. 499

;

Day, 7 Taunt. 646; 1 Moore, 389 ; Jack- Graham v. Moore, 4 S. & R. 467; Jack-
son r. lieynolds, 1 Caines, 444 ; Jackson son v. Walker, 7 Cowen, G37 ; Cooper v.

V. Wliitford, 2 Caines, 215; Jackson v. Blandv, 4 M. & Scott, 562 ; Doe w. Mizen,
Vosburg, 7 Johns. 186; Williams v. An- 2 M. & Rob. 56; Barwick v. Thompson,
napolis, 6 H. & J. 533 ; Jackson v. Stewart, 7 T. R. 488. The purchaser at a sheriff's

6 Johns. 34 ; Jackson v. De Walts, 7 sale is privy to the debtor's title, and is

Jolins. 157; Jackson r. Hinman, 10 Johns, therefore equally estopped with him.
202; Doe V. Edwards, 6 C. & P. 208. Jackson i'. Graham, 3 Caines, 188 ; Jack-
The lessee of a close in severalty, demised son v. Bush, 10 Johns. 223.

to him by one of several tenants in com- * Whiteside ;;. Jackson, 1 Wend. 418;
mon, cannot set up an adverse title in bar Jackson (•. Walker, 7 Cowen, 637 ; Jack-
of an action by his lessor. Doe ?•. flitch- son c. Norris, Id. 717; Hamilton v. Tav-
ell, 1 B. & B. 11 ; Jackson v. Creal, 13 lor, Litt. Sel. Cas. 444; Doe i--. Burton,"6
Johns. 116. Eng. Law & Eq. 325.

-Jackson v. Styles, 1 Cowen, 575; ° Jackson v. Cooley, 2 Johns. Cas. 223.
Doe V. Bavtup, 3 Ad. & El. 188; 4 N. & 6 Jackson v. Cucrden, 2 Johns. Cas.
M. 837. S"o, though the landlord's title 353.

was acquired by wrong, Parry v. House, ^ Brown v. Dysinger, 1 Rawle, 408

;

Holt's Cases, 489 ; or was only an equi- Miller v. M'Brier, 14 .S. & R. 382 ; Ham-
table title, Doe v. Edwards, 6 C. & P. ilton v. Marsden, 6 Binn. 45 ; Jackson j;.

208. Ayres, 14 Johns. 224; Jackson v. Norris,
3 Taylor v. Needham, 2 Taunt. 278; 7 Cowen, 717.

Doe v. Mills, 2 Ad. & El. 17 ; Doe c Lewis, ^ Gregory v. Doidge, 3Bing. 474; 8. c.

6 Ad. & El. 577 ; Jackson v. Davis, 6 11 Moore, 394.
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pired;'^ or tliat he lias sold Ins iutorost in the prfini.>es ;'

or that it is alienated from him by judgment and operation of

law.^

§ 306. Proof of privity. One of the ordinary methods of es-

tablishing a privity in estate is by proof of the pai/incnt of rent

;

which is always prima facie evidence of the title of the landlord,

and is conclusive against the partj^ paying, and all others claiming

under and in privity with him.-* And the payment of rent, after

an occupancy of many years, is sufficient evidence, if unexidained,

to show that the occupancy began by permission of the party to

whom it was paid.^

§ 307. Same subject. Where both parties claim under the same

third person, it is prima facie sufficient to prove the derivation

of title from him, without proving liis title. So, if either has held

under such third person, as his tenant, and is thereby estojjped

to deny his title.^ But the defendant, if not other^vise estopped,

may still set up a title paramount to the common source, and

derive to himself; or a title under an incuml)rance created by

the common grantor, prior to the title of the plaintiff."

§ 308. Identity of estate. The identity of the lands, and the

possession of them by the defendant, may be proved by the i»ay-

ment of rent, or by the defendant's admission of his tenancy, or

by any other competent evidence of the fact ; it being merely a

matter of fact, provable, like other facts, by parol evidence.^

§ 309. ^A^hat iineai heir must prove. The party claiming as

lineal heir must prove that the ancestor from whom he derives

title was the person last seised of the premises as his inheritance,

1 Neave v. Moss, 1 Bing. 360; s. c. 8 '' Wolfe i-. Dowcll, 13 S. & M. 103.

Moore, 889 ; England v. Slade, 4 T. R. [A dufemlant in ejectment for the pur-

682; Doe v. Whitroe, 1 Dowl. & R. 1; pose of provinir title niiiy show even by

Brook I). Brijjgs, 2 Bing. N. C. 572. presunii)tive evidence anoiiistandinj; title

2 Doe V. Watson, 2 Stark. 230. in anotlier, even though di-fcndant he in

8 Jackson y^Davis, 5 Cowen, 123, 135; no way connected with such ouislandintt

Camp V. Camp, 5 Conn. 291. title. I., such actions, eircuin^fances m
* Doe V. Pegge, 1 T. R. 758, 759, n.

;

themselves slight ami trivial, if necom-

Doe V. Clarke,*^ Pe'ake, Add. Cas. 239; panied by long-continued po!.se^»l..n.

Hall V. Butler, 10 Ad. & El. 201 ; 8. c. 2 should be allowed to go to the jury M
P & D. 374 ; Jew v. Wooil, 1 Craig & evidence for the defen.lant to prove the

Phil. 185; 5 Jur. 954. presumed existence and loss of .leeda

s Doe V. Wilkinson, 3 B. & C. 413. and other instruments. lowus^end v.

e Adams on Eject, p. 248, by Tilling- Downer, 32 Vt. 183.]

hast. But, in the former case, a mere » Adams on Eject p. .48. by I '""'nK-

possessory title, which would be good bast; Jackson v. \ osb.irg. ,
Johns. l>«i.

against a stranger, and may have been By the modern rules of practi-e in hng-

gained by a tortious entrv, is not always land, the p..ssession by the J»-/^,"' '«"''•

sufficient. Sparhawk y. Bullard, 1 Met. admitted m the consent-rule. 4B.JcAld.

95; Oakes v. Marcy, 10 Pick. 195. 190 ; 2 B. t B. 4.0.
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and that he is the heir of such ancestor.^ This seisin may, in

the first instance, be proved by showing that the ancestor was

either in actual possession of the premises at the time of his

death, and witliin the period of the statute of limitations, or in

the receipt of rent from the terre-tenant
;
possession being prima

facie evidence of a seisin in fee.^ If he claims as collateral heir^

he must show the descent of himself, and the person last seised,

from some common ancestor, together with the extinction of all

those lines of descent which would claim before him. This is

done by proving the marriages, births, and deaths necessary to

complete his title, and the identity of the persons.^

§ Sl%. Devisee. Where the plaintiff claims as devisee of a free-

hold, he must prove the seisin and death of the devisor, and the

due execution of the will ; unless it is thirty years old, in which

case it may be read without further proof; and the age of the

will is to be reckoned from the day of its date, and not from the

death of the testator.*

§ 311. Seisin. The seisin of the ancestor or devisor ^ may be

proved by his receipt of rent, or by his actual possession of the

premises ; either of which is prima facie evidence of title in fee ;

^

or b}' proof of an entr^ into one of several parcels of the land, if

they were all in the same county, and there was no adverse pos-

session at the time, for this gives a seisin of them all." If there

was an adverse possession, and the owner's right of entry was

not barred, his entry, in order to revest the seisin in himself,

should have been an open and notorious entry into that particular

parcel ; and in every case an entr}^ to revest an estate, must be

made with that intention, sufficiently indicated either by the act

or by words accompanying it.^

§ 312. Entry. The entry^ to gain a seisin, needs not be made

1 Aflams on Ejer-t. p. 253, by Tilling- v. Cliristman, 4 Wend. 277, 282. For
hast ; Jackson on Heal Actions, p. 157

;
tlie proof of wills, see infra, tit. Will.

Co. Lit. 11 h; Jenkins v. Trichard, 2 [Wliere one of the links in the chain

Wils. 45. of title is a will, its admission to pro-
'i Adams on Eject, p. 254, by Tilling- bate must be alleged. Castro d. Richard-

hast ; Uidl. N. P. 102, KW. son, 18 Cal.47^.]
3 Ibid. : 2 Bl. romni.208, 200; Roe f. » See wfra, § 555.

Lord, 3 W. Bl. lOUi*. For the proof of ^ Bidl. N. P. 103 ; Jayne v. Price, 5

peiligree, see vol. i. §§ 103-105, 134; and Tannt. 326; s. c. 1 Marsh. 68; 2 PhiL

infra, tit. Heir. See, further, Richards Evid. 282.

V. Richards, 15 East, 204, n. ? Co. Lit. 15 a, b, 252 b ; 1 Cruise, Dig.

* Adams on Eject, p. 250; an^e, vol. i. tit. 1, §§ 24, 25 (Greenleaf's ed.) I2d ed.

§ 570, n. ; Doe v. Wolley, 3 R. & C. 22

;

1856].

McKenirei'. Eraser, Yes. 5 ; Jackson v. » Co. Lit. 245 fi ; Robison v. Swett, 3

Laroway, 3 Johns. Cas. 283, 286 ; Jackson Greenl. 316 ; supra, § 23.
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b}' the very person entitled ; but ma}- be made by another in lii.s

behalf, even if it be by a stranger^ without any precedent com-

mand, or express subsequent agreement. By the conmum law,

the entry of one joint tenant, tenant in common, or coparcener,

is deemed the entry of all ; and the entry of a guardian tenant

for years, tenant by elegit, or younger brother or sister, inures to

the benefit of the ward, lessor, or other person entitled.' So, the

possession of the mother becomes the seisin of her posthumous

son.2 And it seems that the heir ma}-- acquire an actual seisin,

without any entry by himself, by making a lease for years or at

will, if his possession in law is unrebutted by the actual seisin of

any other person.^

§ 313. Same subject. There can be no mesne seisin of a remain-

der or reversion expectant on an estate of freehold, while such

remainder or reversion continues in a regular course of descent

;

for if it be granted over, it vests immediatel}' in the grantee,

making him the new stock of descent for any subsequent claimant

;

the exercise of such ownership being equivalent to the actual

seisin of an estate, which is capable of being reduced to possession

by entry. He, therefore, who claims an estate in remainder or

reversion by a descent must make himself heir, either to liiin in

whom such estate first vested by purchase, or to the person to

whom it was last granted by the owner.^

§ 314. Legatee. Where the plaintiff claims as legatee of a term

of years, he must show the probate of the will, and prove the

assent of the executor to the legacy, without which lie cannot

take. But allowing the legatee to receive the rents, or applying

them to his use, or any other slight evidence of assent on the part

of the executor, such as, on the part of a tenant, would amount

to an atonement, will be suflScient ; and such assent, once given,

is irrevocable.^ He must also show that the testator liad a

chattel and not a freehold interest in the premises ;
because we

have already seen that his possession, unexplained, will be pre-

sumed a seisin in fee. Of this fact, the lease itself will he the

most satisfactory evidence ; but it may be proved by any soUmuu

1 Co Lit. 15 a, 245 /..258 a; 2 Cruise's « Watkins on Descents, pp. C7, Ce.

Dig. tit. 18, c. 1, § 63; Id. c. 2, § 14 (40). (60).

(Greenleaf's ed.) [2d ed. ISoGj. * Id^PP- 13.
.
138. lol.

(J
jj^)-.

< "»'•

2 3 Cruise, Dig. tit. 29, c. 3, §§ 55-57 » 1 Roper on Legacies. 2oO. 2ol.

(Greenleaf's ed.) ['id ed. 1856]; Good-

title V. Newman, 3 Wils. 51G.
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admission of the other party, as, for example, by his answer as

defendant to a bill in equity, in which he stated that " he believed

that the lessor was possessed of the leasehold premises in the bill

mentioned."" ^

§ 315. Executor. If the plaintiff claims a chattel real as

executor or administrator^ he must prove the grant of the letters

of administration, or the probate of the will, in addition to the

evidence of the testator's or intestate's title. And where no

formal record of the grant of letters of administration or letters

testamentary is drawn up, they may be proved by the book of

Acts, or other brief official memorial of the fact.^ If the plaintiff

claims as guardian, he must in like manner prove, not only the

title of the ward, and his minority at the time of the demise laid

in the declaration, but also the due execution of the deed or will,

appointing him guardian, if such was the source of his authority
;

or the due issue of letters of guardianship, if he was appointed

by the tribunal having jurisdiction of that subject.^

§ 316. Purchaser. Where the plaintiff claims as purchaser

under a sheriff's sale, made by virtue of an execution against the

defendant in ejectme7it, it is sufficient to show the execution, and

the proceedings under it,* without producing a copy of the record

of the judgment itself ; for the debtor might have applied to have

the execution set aside, if it had been issued without a valid

judgment to suj^port it ; but not having done so, it will be pre-

sumed, in an action against him, that the judgment is right.

But where the action of ejectment is against a stranger, no such

presumption is made, and the plaintiff will be required to prove

the judgment, as well as the execution.^ In some of the United

1 Doe V. Steel, 3 Canipb. 115. nell, 11 Mass. 163; Whitakery. Sumner,
2 Bull. N. P. 246; Elden v. Keddel, 8 7 Pick. 551, 555 ; Lawrence i'. Pond, 17

East, 187 ; ante, vol. i. § 519 ; Adams on Mass. 433. Wlicre tlie deed of one act-

Eject, p. 271, by Tilllnghast. A court of ing under legal authority is offered in

common law takes no notice of a will, as proof, not of title, but of a collateral

a title to personal property, until it lias fact, tlie authority needs not be proved,

been proved in the court having jurisdic- Bolles v. Beach, 3 Am. Law Journ. n. s.

tion of the probate of wills. Stone v. 122.

Forsyth, 2 Doug. 707. An executor may * Doe »'. Murless, 6 M. & S. 110 ; Iloff-

lay a demise before probate of the will, man v. Pitt, 5 Esp. 22, 23; Cooper v.

Roe 1-. Summersett. 2 W. Bl. 694. (ialbraith, 3 Wash. C. C. 54fi. But this

^ Adams on Eject., by Tillinghast, p. point was otherwise decided, and the

275. judgment was required to be proved, in an
* The sberiff's return is itself conclu- ejectment against the debtor himself, in

give evidence between the parties and Doe v. Smith, 1 Holt's Cas. 589, n. ; 2

those in privity with them of ail tlie facts Stark. 199, n. ; Fenwick v. Floyd, 1 IL &
it recites, wliicli relate to his own doings Gill, 172.

by vir^.ue of the precept. Botl v. Bur-
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States, the freehold estate of a judgment debtor may be taken on

execution, in the nature of an extent, and set off to the creditor,

at an appraised value ; in which case an actual seisin is vested in

the creditor, by virtue of which he may maintain a real action,

even against the debtor himself.^

§ 317. Joint demise. li a joint dei7ii8eis laid in thedeclanition,

evidence must be given of a joint interest in the lessors. Hut if

several deynises are laid, the declaration will be snj)portcd by

proof of several demises, even by joint tenants ; for a several

demise severs a joint tenancy .^ So, if four joint tenants jointly

demise, such of them as give notice to quit may recover their

several shares, in an ejectment on their several demises.'* By

the common law, tenants in common cannot recover ujiou a joint

demise ; but must sue separately, each for his share, in whatever

form of real action the remedy is sought.^ But in some of the

United States this rule has been changed by statute, and in

others it has been broken in upon by a long course of practice

in the courts, permitting tenants in common, and all others

claiming as joint tenants, or as coparceners, to join or sever in

suits for the recovery of their lands.^ If the declaration is for a

certain quantity of land, or for a certain fractional part, and the

plaintiff proves title to a part only of the land, or to a smaller

fraction, the declaration is supported for the quantity or fraction

proved, and he may accordingly recover.^ But whether, if any

entirety is demanded, the plaintiff may recover an undivided

part, is not uniformly agreed ; though the weight of authority is

clearly in favor of his recovery.'''

§ 318. Joint tenant and tenant in common. If the action is by

a joint tenant, parcener, or te.nant in common, against his co}7i-

panion, the consent-rule, if it is in the common form, will be

1 Gore V. Brazier, 3 Mass. 523 ; Blood 1 Jol.r.s Ca9^231 ;
Jackson r Sidney 12

.. Wood 1 Met. 528. 534. Johns 185 ;
Doe v. Pom 1 1 "-•'^^

;^;^
2 Doe V. Read, 12 Kast, 57 ; Doe v. « Denn v. I'urv.s. 1 Burr. 32«

.
(.in r

Fenn, 3 Camnb. 190; Roe v. Lonsdale, Rand, Cro. LI. 12; Santue v. Kt-ister,

19 Vnsf "^Q Binn. 36.

8^1 oet Chaplin. 3 Taunt. 120. ^ Doe v. Wippel. 1 Ksp. 8.-,0
;
Roo r.

4 Co. lit '7^; Hammond on Parties. Lonsdale. 12 Last. Hi.; IVwoy r. Hr..«n.

p. 25l" 1 ChittV on I'l. 14 (7th ed.) ; 2 I'i-^k 387;
^""^l^.^^^'^^-^ I ,):

Innis f. Crawford, 4 Bibb, 241 : Tay or .. 52 ;
Ho yoke .-. ^1 •

;>;
n^-.

• ''; j '^^l

Ta.lo. 3 A. K. Mar.. 18 ; White . P.ck- ^.s^ . Rob-ne . . B.bb. . .
_V^ ard^. U^

'""'iw' Rev" St c 145 § 12 ;
.Ua,«a- 358. Co,„ra, Carroll r. Nor,v..o,l. 1 1

4

c^Ji, Rev sl.c. 101. § il, Jackson.. J 100. 167; Young v. Dr... I laylor.

Bradt. 2 Caines, 169; Jackson v. Sample. lU.
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sufficient e\'idence of an ouster; but if it is special, to confess

lease and entry only, the ouster must be proved.^ Possession

alone will not be sufficient proof of an ouster by one owner

against his companion ; for where both have equal riglit to the

possession, each will be presumed to hold under his lawful title,

till the contrary appears. An ouster in such case, therefore,

must be proved by acts of an adverse character, such as claiming

the whole for himself ; denying the title of his companion ; or

refusing to permit him to enter; and the like. A bare per-

ception of the whole profits does not, of itself, amount to an

ouster ; yet an undisturbed and quiet possession for a long time

is a fact from M'hich an ouster may be found by the jury.^

§ 319. Landlord against tenant. Where the action is brought

by a landlord against Jus tenant, or is between persons in privity

with them, the claimant must show that the tenancy is determined ;

otherwise, being once recognized, it will be presumed still to

subsist. It may be determined, either by efflux of time ; or by

notice ; or by forfeiture for breach of condition.

^

§ 820. When tenancy is determined by lapse of time. If the

tenancy is determined by lapse of time, this may be shown by

producing and proving the counterpart of the lease. And if it

depended on the happening of a particular event, the event also

must be proved to have happened.-^ If the demise was by parol,

or the lease is lost, it may be proved by a person who was present

at the demise ; or by evidence of the payment of rent ; or by

admissions of the defendant, or other competent secondary evi-

dence.^

§ 321. Notice to quit. Where it is determined by notice to quit,

or by notice from the tenant that he will no longer occupy, the

tenancy must be proved, with the tenor and service of the notice

given, the authority of the person who served it, if served by an

agent, and that the time mentioned in the notice was contem-

poraneous with the expiration of the tenancy, or with the period

1 Doe V. Cuff, 1 Camph. 173 ; Oakes v. « Adams on Eject., by Tillingliast, pp.

Brydou, 3 Burr. 1895; Doe v. Roe, 1 276,277.

Anstr. 86. •* Id- P- 278.

•^ Doe V. Prosser, Cowp. 217; Fair- 8 See ante, vol. i. § 5fA as to laying a

claim V. Shacklcton. 6 Burr. 2004
;

foundation for the admission of second-

Braekett w. Norcross, 1 Greenl. 8f); Doe ary evidence of a vs^ritten instrument,

V. Bird, 11 East, 49. And see 2 Cruise's by notice to the adverse party to pro-

Dig, tit. 20, § 14, n. by Greeuleaf [2d ed. duce it.

1856].
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when the party was at liberty so to terminate it. And if a

custom is relied on, as entitling the party so to do, tliis also niu>t

be shown. ^ If the tenant, on applicatiun of his landlord to know
the time when the lease commenced, states it erroneously, anil a

notice to quit is served upon him according to such statement,

the tenant is estopped to prove a diiTerent day.- He is also

concluded by the time stated in the notice, if at tlie time of

service he assents to its terms.^ But if the tenant, being per-

sonally served with notice, made no objection to it at the time,

this is prima facie evidence, to the jury, that the term connnenied

at the time mentioned in the notice.^ If, however, the notice

was not personally served, or was not read by the tenant nor

explained, to hira, no such presumption arises from his silence.'

§ 322. Service of notice. The service of the nutice may be

proved by the person who delivered it ; but if there was a sub-

scribing witness, he also must be called, as in other eases of

documentary evidence. The contents of the notice maybe sliown

by a copy ; or, if no copy was taken, it may be proved by a

witness ; and in either case, no previous notice to produce the

original will be required.*^

§ 323. Form of notice. The form of notice must be explicit

and. positive, truly giving to the party, in itself, all that is

material for him to know upon the subject. A misdescription of

the premises, or a misstatement of dates, which cannot mislead,

will not vitiate the notice ;

"' nor need it be directed to the person.

^

Even if directed by a wrong name, yet, if he keeps it without

objection, the error is waived.^ A notice as to part only of the

demised premises is bad ;
^^ but a notice by one of several joint

tenants will enable him to recover his share." The notice, liow-

1 Adams on Eject., by Tillinsilmst, pp. r. Woonibwell, 2 Ciiiupl). 650 : Thnma«

120, 131, 278, '279. By tlie cniiiinon l.iw, r. Thomas. 2 Cainpb. U47 ;
Uakapj.lo r.

a parol notice is sufficiVnt. Doe >-'. Crick, Copons, 4 T. R. :'.f.l.

6 Esp. 106; Legg v. Benion, Wi!!es, ^ Doe r. Harris. 1 T. K. lOl
;
Dour.

43. If the party has dischiimed or Culvert, 2 rani]ib. .•l.H.

denied the tenancy, no notice is neces- « Ante, vol. i. §§ .'/tJl, 5G0;_Adiims on

sary. Doe v. Griibb, 10 B. & C. 816; Eject., by TilMn^'hast. p. 2-!'; Jory r.

Doe V. Pasqnali, Peake's Cas. li)6 ; Bull. Orchard. 2 B. & 1'. 3;t. 41 ;
Doo v. Durn-

N. P. 96. And a new notice, or receipt ford, 2 M. & S._ 02 ;
Doe v. bomcrton. 7

of rent, or a distress for rent, siibse- Ad. & Kl. x. 8. .j8.

quently accrued, is evidence of a waiver ^ Doe ex deni. Cox, 4 Esp. ISo
;
IXf

of a prior notice. Doe v. Palmer, 16 v. Kiiilitley. 7 T. H. (>8.

East, b ; Zouch v. Willinpale. 1 II. Bl. « D„e ,.. M r.^'htrnan. 4 E.p. 6.

311 ; Doe v. Batten, Cowp 24:!. » Doe v. Spd er. Ksp. <U.

2 Doe V. Lamblv, 2 Esp. ^b. ' Doe v. Archer. 14 !;;»««. 245^
8 Adams on Eject, p. 2S0. " Doe v. Chaplin. 3 Taunt- 120.

* Doe V. Forster, 13 East, 405 ; Doe
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ever, must be such as the tenant may act upon at the time when
it is given. "Where, therefore, two only of three executors gave

notice, " acting on the part and behalf of themselves and the

said J. H.," the other executor, this was held insufficient, though
it was afterwards recognized by the third, the lease requiring a

notice in writing, under the hands of the respective parties ; for,

at the time when it was served, the tenant could not know that

it would be ratified and adopted by the other.^ But where tlie

notice was signed by an agent professing to act as the agent of

all the lessors, it was held sufficient to enable the defendant to

act upon with certainty, though in fact the letter of attorney was
not signed by all the lessors until a subsequent day.^

§ 324. Service. Service of notice at the dwelling-house of the

party is sufficient, whether upon the party in person, or his wife,

or servant.3 And if there are two jouit lessees, service on one
of them is prima facie evidence of a ser%ace on both.'* If the

lessee has assigned his interest to one between whom and the

landlord there is no j)rivity, the notice should be served on
the original lessee.^

§ 325. Notice, when necessary. Notice to quit is not necessary,

where the relation of landlord and tenant is at an end, as in the

case of a tenant holding over by sufferayice ; ^ nor where the

person in possession is but a servant or bailiff to the owner ;

'

nor where he has either never admitted the relation of landlord

and tenant, as, if he claims in fee, or adversely to the plaintiff ;
^

or has subsequently disclaimed and repudiated it, as, for example,

by attorning to a stranger, or the like.^ But such notice is

deemed necessary only where the relation of landlord and tenant

does exist, whether it be created by an express demise, or is

incidentally admitted, either b}' the acceptance of rent, or by enter-

ing under an agreement to purchase, or the like.^'^ And notice,

J Rijrht V. Cutbcll, 5 East, 421, 499,
per Lawrence, J.

- Goodtitle v. Woodward, 3 B. & Aid.
689.

8 Widfjer v. Browning, 2 C. & P. 523
;

Doe »•. Dunbar, 1 M. & Malk. 10; Jones
V. Mari^li, 4 T. R. 404; Doe v. Lucas, 6
Esp. 103.

* Doe V. Crick, 4 Esp. 190; Doer.
Watkins, 7 East, 553.

5 Roe 1-. Wi^'frs, 2 New R. .330; Pleas-
ant r. Benson, U Ivist, 234.

•> Jackson i". I'arkliurst, 5 Johns. 128;

Tlninder v. Belclior, 3 East, 449, 451
;

Jackson v. McLeod. 12 Johns. 182.
J Jackson r. Sample, 1 Johns. Cas. 231.
8 Jackson v. Deyo, S.Jolins. 422 ; .Jack-

son r. Cuenlcn, 2 .lOliiis. Ch. 353; Doe v.

Williams, Cowj). 022; Doe v. Creed, 6
Bing. 327.

9 Bull. N. P. 00; Dee v. Frowd, 4
Bing. 5')7, 500 ; Jackson ?•. Wiiceler, 6
Jolins. 272; Doc r. (Jruhb, 10 B. & C. 816;
Doc V. Whittick, (rt>\v, 195.

I'J Jackson >: Wilscy, Johns. 267;
Jackson v. liowcn, Id. 33U; Ferris v.
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if given, is tvaived, on the part of tlie landlord, hy a suLscqnent

new notice to quit ; or, by the receipt of rent before the bringing

of an ejectment ; or, by a distress for rent accruing subsequently

to the expiration of the notice to quit ; or, by an action for sub-

sequent use and. occupation ; or, by any other act on the part of

the lessor, after knowledge by him of the tenant's default, recog-

nizing the tenancy as still subsisting.

^

§ 326. Forfeiture by non-payment of rent. Where the ejectment

is founded upon the forfeiture of a lease for non-j^apnent of rent^

and the case is not governed by any statute, but stands at conniKtn

law, the plaintiff must prove that he demanded the rent, and that

the precise sum due, and neither more nor less, was demanded

;

that the demand was precisely upon the day when the rent

became due and payable ; that it was made at a convenient time

before sunset on that day ; that it was made upon the land, and

at the most notorious place upon it, and if there be a dwelling-

house on it, then at the front or principal door, though it is not

necessary to enter the house, even if the door be open ; and that

a demand was in fact made, although no person was there to

pay it. But if any other place was appointed, where the rent

was payable, the demand must be proved to have been made

there. A demand made after or before the last day of payment,

or not upon the land or at the place, will not be sufficient to

defeat the estate.^

§ 327. By limitation. If the lease contained an express limi-

tation, that upon non-payment, or other breach, the lease should

become absolutely void, then no entry by the landlord need be

made ; but an ejectment lies immediately, upon the breach, with

proof of demand of rent as before stated, if the breach was hy

non-payment. But where the terms of the lease are, that upon

non-payment or other breach it shall be lawful for the lessor to

Fuller, 4.Johns. 213; Jackson ?;. Deyo, 3 2 See 1 Sannd. 287, n. (10). l.y Wil-

Johns. 422. lianis, and cases tliere cited. The
1 Doe y. Palmer, 16 East, 53; T)oe w. strictness of the coininon law, in the

Incjlis, 3 Taunt. 54; Arnisby r. Wood- particulars mentioned in the text, hiis

ward, 6 B. & C. 519; Roe i>. Harrison, 2 been abated, and tiie subject othiT\vi!<o

T. R. 425; Goodright v. Davis, Cowp. regulated by statutes, both in Kiigljind

803; Doe v. Batten, Cowp. 243; Doe v. and several of the United Slates; but as

Meaux, 1 C. & P. 346 ; s. c. 4 B. & C. (JOG
;

tliese statutory provisions are various in

Doe V. Johnson, 1 Stark. 411. By the the different States, rendering the subject

common law, the receipt of the rent i)re- purely a matter of l.ical law, tiiey are

viously due is a waiver of the forfeiture not here particularly stated,

occasioned by its non-payment. 1 baund.

287, n. (10), by Williams.

VOL. II. 20
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re-enter, there, by the common law, the plaintiff mnst show an
entry, made in reasonable time, and because of such bieach;

unless the entry is confessed in the consent-rule, which is now
held sufficient. And in this latter class of cases, if the lessor,

after notice of the forfeiture (which is an issuable fact), accepts

rent subsequently accruing, or distrains for the rent already due,

or does any other act which amounts to a recognition of the

relation of landlord and tenant as still subsisting, or to a dis-

pensation of the forfeiture, the lease, which before was voidable,

is thereby affirmed ; and this will constitute a good defence to

the action. 1 If the tenant, after demand of the rent, but before

the expiration of the last day, tenders the sum due, this also will

save the forfeiture.

^

§ 328. Underletting. If the breach consisted in assigning or

underletting without the consent of the lessor^ it has been held

sufficient for the plaintiff to show that another person was found

in possession, acting and appearing as tenant, this being prima

facie evidence of an underletting, and sufficient to throw upon

the defendant the burden of proving in what character such

person held possession of the premises. And in such case, the

declarations of the occupant are admissible against the defendant,

to show the character of the occupancy .^

§ 329. Mortgagee and mortgagor. Where the action is between

a mortgagee and the mortgagor, the mortgagee's case is ordinarily

made out by the production and proof of the mortgage deed,

which the defendant is estopped to deny. If the action is against

a tenant of the mortgagor, the determination of the tenancy must
be proved; unless it commenced subsequent to the mortgage,

and has not been acknowledged by the mortgagee ; in which

case no notice to quit needs be shown.* And where the mortgage

deed contains a proviso that the mortgagor may remain in posses-

sion until the condition is broken, it will be necessary for the

1 1 Saund. 287, n. (16), by Williams, « Thimdor v. Beldicr. 3 East, 419;
and cases there cited; Doe ;;. Banks, 4 Keech v. Hall, 1 Doiifj. 21 ; Jackson i-.

B. & AM. 401 ; Fawcett v. Hall, 1 Alcock Chase, 2 Johns. 84 ; Jackson v. Fuller, 4
& Napier, L'48; Zoiicli v. Willin-;ale, 1 H. Johns. 215 ; Birch v. Wright, 1 T. U. 378,
Bl. 311. But the rent must have been 388. But if the mortpa^'ceor theassij^nee
received as between landlord and tenant, ' of the mortgage has acknowledged the
and not upon any other consideration, tenancy by tlie receipt of rent, a notice
Bight V. BawcUhi, 3 East, 260. to quit is necessary to be proved. Ibid.

;

2 Co. Lit. 202 a. Clayton v. Blackey, 8 T. K. 3. See also
> Doe V. Kickarbv, 5 Esp. 4, per Ld. Jackson v. Slackhouse, 1 Cowen, 122.

Alvanlcy ; anle, vol. i. §§ 108, lO'J.
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plaintiff to prove a breach.^ Whether, in general, a mortgagor

is entitled to notice to quit, seems not to be perfectly clear by the

authorities. In England, he is held not entitled to such notice ;''

but in some of the United States it has been held otherwise.-'^

§ 330. Payment of mortgage. Payment of the mortgage debt is

a good defence to an action at law, brought by the mortgagee,

against the mortgagor, to obtain possession of the mortgaged

j^remises ; but if the mortgagee is already in possession, the

remedy of the mortgagor, where no other is provided by statute,

is by bill in equity.* And where usury renders the security

void, this may also be shown in defence, against an action brought

by the mortgagee upon the mortgage.^

§ 331. Plaintiff must show title. As the claimant in ejectment,

or other real action, can recover only upon the strength of his

own title, and not upon the weakness of that of the tenant, the

defence will generally consist merely in rebutting the proofs

adduced by the plaintiff.^ For possession is always prima facie

evidence of title ; and the party cannot be deprived of his posses-

sion by any person but the rightful owner, who has the juB

possessionisJ The defendant, therefore, needs not show any

title in himself, until the plaintiff has shown some right to disturb

his possession. Thus, if the plaintiff claims as heir, and proves

his heirship, the defendant may show a devise by the ancestor to

a stranger, or that, by the local law, some other person is entitled

as heir ; or that the claimant is illegitimate, or the like. So, if

he claims as devisee, the defendant may prove that the will was

1 Hall V. Doe, 5 B. & Aid. 687. title superior to tliat of tiie plaintiff, it

2 Keech v. Hall, 1 Doug. 21 ; Thunder was held not to he material for the jury

V. Belciier, 3 East, iid ; Patridge i'. Eeere, to consider whether the defendant's title

6 B. & Aid. 604. connected with it or not. Clegg v. Fields,

3 Jackson v. Laughead, 2 Johns. 75; 7 Jones, Law, ."37.]

Jackson v. Green, 4 Johns. 186. ' Adams on Eject, pp. 285. 286, by
* Grav I'. Jenks, 3 Mason, 520 ; Gray Tillinghast ; Hall c. Gittings, 2 Mar. &

V. Wass.'l Greenl. 260; Vose v. Handy, Johns. V22 ; Lane i-. Reynard, 2 S. & K.

2Greenl. ;«2; Perkins v. Pitts, 11 Mass. 05; supra, §§ 30:1, 304. As to the /..>>-

125; Erskine v. Townsend, 2 Mass. 403
;

suinptiun of a coiu'fi/nnrf from the trustee

Wade V. Howard, 11 Pick. 289 ; Howard to the cestui que trttst, see 1 Cruise's Dig.

V. Howard, 3 Met. 548, 557 ;
Hitchcock v. tit. 12, c. 2, § 30, n. (Greenleaf's ed.| l2d

Harrington, 6 Johns. 290, 204 ;
Jackson cd. 1856. A person in possession of land

V. Stackhouse, 1 Cowen, 122: Deering y. is presumed to have acquired the title

Sawtel, 4 Greenl. 101. which the people in their capacity i.f

5 Holton V. Button, 4 Conn. 4-36; sovereign once held. Hut when the

Deering v. Sawtel,4 Greenl. 101; Chand- people are plaintiffs, it seems that this

ler i\ Morton, 5 Greenl. 174; Richardson presumption is shifteil to the other side,

V. Field 6 Greenl. 35. on showing that the pr)ssession has been

« See mfra, §§ 555-558. [Where the vacant at any time within fortv ve."}"-

only question in an action of ejectment People v. Trinity Church, 22 N. Y. 44.

was whether there was an outstanding
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obtained by fraud, or may impeach its validity on any other

grounds, not precluded b}' the previous probate of the will.^ And
he may also defeat the plaintiff's claim, by showing that the real

title is in another, without claiming under it, or deducing it to

himself, either by legal conveyance, or operation of law.^ But

he cannot set up a merely equitable title or lien to defeat a legal

title, under which the plaintiff claims.^

§ 332. Damages. Mesne profits. As the damages given in an

action of ejectment are now merely nominal, the title alone being

the subject of controversy, the plaintiff is permitted to recover

his real damages in an action of trespass for mesne profits ;

in which he complains of his having been ejected from the pos-

session of the premises by the defendant, who held him out, and

took the rents and profits, during the period alleged in the

declaration.^ And as this remedy is one of the incidents and

consequences of an ejectment, it is usually considered under that

head. "We have heretofore seen,^ that the law considers the lessor

of the plaintiff, and the actual tenant, as the real parties in an

action of ejectment ; and therefore the action for mesne profits

may be brought by the lessor of the plaintiff, as well as by the

nominal plaintiff himself. The evidence on the part of the

plaintiff consists of proof of his possessory title ; the defendant's

wrongfid entry ; the time of his occupation ; the value of the

mesne profits ; and any other damages and expenses recoverable

in tliis action.

1 Adams on Eject, p. 286, by Tilling- "Wash. C. C. 354 ; Thomas v. Wright, 9
hast. S. & R. 87, 93.

'^ Ibid., 29-31 ; Hunter v. Cochran, 3 * There is some diversity in the dif-

Barr, 105. But if lie entered under a ferent American States as to the remedy
contract to purchase from the ])laiutiff, for nu-sne ])rofits, wliicli it is not within

he is estopped to deny the plaintiff's the jilan of this tri^atise to consider. See
title. Norris i>. Smith, 7 Cowen, 717 ; 1 Gill r. die, 1 Har. & .1.403; Lee v.

Cruise's Dig. tit. 12. c. 2, §3(5, n. (Green- Cooke, Gilmer, 331 ; Coleman v. Parish,

leaf's ed.) [2d ed. 1856J ; 2 Wheat. 224, 1 McCord, 204; Sumter v. Lehie, 1 Const,

n. («). 102; Cox v. Callender, 9 Mass. 533. See
^ Adams on Eject, p. 32 ; 1 Cruise's ii\fi<i, §§ 548-552. Where provision is

Dig. itl)i sii/irn ; Id. § 38, n. ; Roe v. Reed, made by statute for an allowance to the

8 T. \i. 118. 123; .Jackson v. Sisson, 2 tenant in a real action for tlie value of

Johns. Cas. 321; Jackson i;. Harrington, his lasting improvements, of wliicli he
9 Cowen, 88; Jackson v. Parkhurst, 4 avails himself at the trial, the value of

Wend. 3t>0: Sinclair r. Jackson, 8 Cowen, the mesne ])rotits is generally taken into

543; Heath c. Kna])p, 4 liarr, 23U. But, the estimate by special ])rovisions for that

in /'f.niisi/lraiiiii, it seems that an eject- purpose. [I'-vidence of the value of the

nient is regardetl as an equitable remedy, use and occujiation is inadmissible on
and judgment is renderetl at law, upon the question of damages for withholding
any i)rinciples whieh would require a the estate. Lamed v. Hudson, 57 N. Y
decree in chancery. Peebles v. Heading, 151.]

8 S. & R. 484;"Delancy i-. McKean, 1 » j^ue, vol. i. § 535.
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§ 333. Profits, prior and subsequent. Where this aotidU is

between the jDarties to the prior action of ejectment, and the

phrintiff proceeds only for profits accrning subscc^nent to the

alleged date of the demise, the record of the judijtnent in (hat

case will be conclnsive evidence of the i)laintiff's title and of tlie

defendant's entry and possession from the day of the demise laid

in the declaration.^ If the plaintiff would claim for profits ante-

cedent to that time, he must prove his title as in other cases, and

the defendant will not be estopped to gainsay it.^ So, if the suit

is against a precedent occupant, the judgment in ejectment is no

proof of the plaintiff's title.^ And if the suit is against the land-

lord of the premises, a judgment in ejectment against the casual

ejector is not evidence of the plaintiff's title, unless the landlord

has notice of the ejectment.'^

§ 334. Plaintiff must prove possession. The plaintiff must also

prove his possession of the premises. If the judgment in eject-

ment was rendered after verdict against the tenant in possession,

the consent-rule^ if it was entered into, will be sufficient proof of

possession by the plaintiff. But if no consent-rule was entered

into, the judgment being rendered against the casual ejector by

default, the plaintiff's possession must be proved, either by the

writ of possession and the sheriff's return thereon, or by evidence

that the plaintiff has been admitted to the possession by the

defendant.^ The entry of the plaintiff, it seems, will relate back

to the time when his title accrued, so as to entitle him to recover

the mesne profits from that time.^

§ 335. Occupancy of defendant. It will also be incumbent on

the plaintiff to prove the duration of the occupancy by the de-

fendant, or by his tenant, if he be the landlord ; and in the latter

case, if the judgment in ejectment was against the casual ejector,

by default, it must be shown that the defendant was landlord

when the ejectment was brought, which may be done by proof of

1 Aflains on Eject. 334; Doflwell v. » Bull. N. P. 87. It woul.l socm that

Gibbs 2 C. & P. 616 ; Dewey v. Osborn, a jmljiinent in ejectment recovereil by

4 Cow'en, 32!), 335; Van Alen v. Rogers, tbe i)l:rnUifE afjaiiist the defemlaiit e^toj)*

1 Johns. Cas. 281 ; Benson v. Matsdorf, the latter from controvertiiifi the i>lain-

2 Johns. 369; Chirac v. Reinicker, 11 tiff's possession, as well as his title, "f

Wheat. 280; Lion v. Burton, 5 Cowen, which possession is a part. See Adams

408 on Eject. 336. n. (7) ; Calvart c ir.rsfali,

2 Bull N P 87- Ashlin r. Parkin, 2 4 Esp. 167; Brown r. Galloway. 1 Peter*.

Burr. 668; Jackson i'. Randall, 11 Johns. 0. C. 2!tl, 2'J'J ; Jackson .;. Combs. 7

405; West V. Hughes, 1 Har. & J. 574. Cowen, 36.

8 Bull. N. P. 87. ^ Bull. N. P. 87, 88 ;
Adams on Eject

* Hunter v. Britts, 3 Campb. 455. 335.
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his receipt of rent accruing subsequent to the time of the demise.

The phdntiff must also prove that the landlord had due notice of

the service of the declaration in ejectment upon the tenant in

possession ; hut if he has subsequently promised to pay rent and
the costs of the ejectment, this will suffice.^

§ 336. Costs. The plaintiff in this action may recover the costs

incurred by him in a court of error, in reversing a judgment in

ejectment obtained by the defendant, as part of his damages,

sustained by his having been wrongfully kept out of possession

by the act of the defendant ; and the jury will be instructed to

consider the costs between attorney and client as the measure of

tliis item of damages.^ He also may recover in this form the

costs of the ejectment ; ^ and, also, under proper averments, the

amount of any injury done to the premises, in consequence of

the misconduct of the defendant or his servants, and any extra

damages which the circumstances of the case may demand.'*

§ 337. Improvements. The defendant, in tliis action for mesne
profits, if he has in good faith made lasting impro'vements on the

land, may be allowed the value of them, against the rents and
profits claimed by the plaintiff.^ But he cannot set up any matter

in defence, which would have been a bar to the action of eject-

ment.^ Nor is bankruptcy a good plea in bar of this action ; ' un-

less the case is such that the damages were capable of precise

computation, without the mtervention of a jury, and might have

been proved under the commission.^

1 Hunter i;. Britts, 3 Campb. 455; same period. Gill v. Cole, 1 Har. & J.
Aflams on Eject. 837. 403.

- Nowell V. Roake, 7 B. & C. 404. » Jackson v. Loomis, 4 Cowen, 168;
And see Doe c. Iluddart, 5 Tyrwh. 846; Hvlton v. Brown, 2 Wash. C. C. 165;
8. c. 2 C. M. & R. 316; Denn v. Chubb, Cawdor v. Lewis, 1 Y. & C. 427. But see
1 Coxe (N. J.), 466. Russell v. Blake, 2 Pick. 505. [But if

* Doe V. Davis, 1 Esp. 358 ; Baron v. the tenant has made improvements on
Abeel, 3 Johns. 481 ; Symonds v. Vnae, the land, under a contract witli the owner,
1 C. & J. 2y ; Doe y. Hare, 4 Tyrwh. 2!>. he will not be allowed for them in this

For the defendant was but nominal, in action, when hrouj^ht by a devi.^ee, but
the ejectment. Anon., LolTt, 451. has liis remedy against the personal rep-

* Goodtitle w. Tombs,3 Wils. 118, 121

;

resentatives of the devisor. Van Alen
Adams on Eject. 337 ; Dewey v. Osborn, v. Rogers, 1 Johns. Cas. 281. See uH<e,

4 Cowen, 32!); Dunn i'. Large, 3 Doug. § 3:52.!

335. In Mmifldud, the action for mesne •> Baron v. Abeel, 3 Johns. 481 ; Jack-
profits is only for the use and occupa- son v. Randall, 11 Johns. 405; Benson v.

tion, and is no bar to an action of tres- Matsdorf, 2 Johns. 36'J.

pass qmire chinsiiin frpf/it for any other ^ G(jodtitle r. North, 2 Doug. 584.

injuries done to the premises during the * Utterson v. Veruou, 3 T. R. 539.
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

§ 338. Suit must be as executor or administrator. The evidence,

under this title, relates to the official cliaracter of the parties, and

to the cases and manner in which it must be proved. Where the

executor or administrator is plaintiff, and sues upon a contract

made with the testator, or for any other cause of action accruing

in his lifetime, he makes profert of the letters testamentary, or

of the letters of administration ;
^ for he must declare in that

character, in order to entitle himself upon the record to recover

judgment for such a cause ; and if the defendant would controvert

the representative character of the plaintiff, in sucli case, by reason

of any extrinsic matter, not appearing on the face of the letters,

such as the want of bona notabilia, or the like, he must put it in

issue by a plea in abatement, or, as it seems, by a plea in bar ;
^

and cannot contest it under the general issue, this being a con-

clusive admission of the plaintiff's title to the character in which

be sues.3 But in regard to causes of action accruing subsequent

to the decease of the testator or intestate, such as in trover, for a

subsequent conversion of his goods, or in assumpsit, for his money

subsequently received by the defendant, and the like, though it is

always proper for the plaintiff to sue in his representative char-

acter, wherever the money, when recovered, will be assets in his

hands, yet it is not always necessary that he should do so. For

where the action is upon a personal contract made with himself

respecting the property of the deceased, or is for a violation of

his actual possession of the assets, he may sue either in his private

or in his representative capacity.* But in other cases, where the

1 1 Chittv on Plead. 420. The prac- 2 Langdon v. rotter 1)^^^='^"^
/^'l^;

tice in the Ujiited States, in this respect, 316 ; 1 C ntty on 1 U'a.l. 4b,) [ooS\
,

1

is not uniform ; tlie profert, in some of Saund. 2,4, n. (^.), by W .Ihams.

the States, being omitted. Langdon v. » Loyd v. l;'>'l'jys''". ^ .}''^- '^*'

Potter, 11 Mass. 313 ; Champlin .. TiUey, Marshfield .••Marsh, 2 Ld. Kayn^ 824 ;

3 Day, 305; Amer. Prec. Decl. p. 91 ;
Gidley v. ^^ d hams.

\^^-f\^'\''^^^.J
Prettvinan v. Waples, 4 Harringt. 299

;

Com. D.g. t.t. Pka.ler 2 ), 0. 14 .
W at-

Chapman t'. Davis, 4 Gill, 160 ; Thames son v. Kmg. 4 Cami-b^, ^.-
.

Stokes v.

, ichanlson, 3 s'trobl. 484. The rule Bate, 5 B & C ^ •:^ eomans,. Brad-

requiring profert of letters testamentary ^li^"-. Carth 3,3 ;
I .ha dr. Cox, 1 Salk.

is tstlf an exception from the general 3/ 2 Bedheld on ^^ '"='.
l^^' .

rule that profert is required of .heds Hunt
'z .^'V.^V.^"'' ^J '"iJ^'^i^Ji^.'

only. Gould on Pleading, p. 442, § 43. Holl.s v. Smith, 10 Last, 2J6
,
Blackham s
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cause of action accrued in his own time, he must sue iu his

representative capacity, and must prove this character under the

general issue, which raises the question of title.^

§339. Proof of representative character. ThejtJroo/ of the plain-

tiff's representative character is made by producing the probate

of the will, or the letters of administration, which, prima facie,

are sufficient evidence for the plaintiff, both of the death of the

testator or intestate, and of his own right to sue.^ Where an

oath of office and the giving of bonds are made essential, by
statute, to his right to act, these also must be proved. The pro-

bate itself is the only legitimate ground of the executor's right to

sue for the personalty, and is conclusive evidence, both of his

appointment and of the contents of the will ; and if granted at

any time previous to the declaration, it is sufficient, for the probate

relates back to the death of the testator.^ The same principle

governs in the case of an administrator ; whose title, though it

does not exist until the grant of administration, relates back to

the time of the death of the intestate, so as to enable him to main-

tain an action for an injury to the goods of the intestate, or for

the price, if they have been sold by one who had been his agent.*

But the defendant may show that the probate itself, or the letter

of administration, is a forgery ; ^ or that it was utterly void, for

want of jurisdiction over the subject, by the court which granted

case, 1 Salk. 200; 2 Saund. 47 r, n. by WooUey r. Clark, 5 B. & Aid. 744 ; Wank-
Williams ; Heath v. Cliilton, 12 M. & W. ford v. Wankford, 1 Salk. 2!)'J, 301, 30(5,

632. The allegation of his representa- 307 ; Loyd v. Fiiila yson, 2 Esp. 564 ; 1

live character, in these two cases, will be Com. Dig. 340, 341, tit. Administration,
regarded as surplusage, and needs not B, 9, 10; Dublin f. Chadhourn, IG Mass.
be proved. Crawford c. Wiiittal, 1 Doug. 433. The probate will be presumed to

4, n. See also Powley v. Newton, 6 have been rightly made. Brown v.

Taunt. 453, 457; Clark v. Hougiiam, 2 Wood, 17 Mass. 68, 72; o;(/p, vol. i. § 550.

B. & C. 140. [The decrees of a probate court, as to
' Smith V. Barrow, 2 T. R. 470, 477, the appointment of an administrator,

per Ashhurst, J. ; Crawford r. Wluttal, 1 made in tiie exercise of its jurisdiction,

Doug. 4, n. (1) ; Hunt v. Stevens, 3 Taunt, are conclusive, in an action bj* tlie ad-
113. niinistrator against a stranger, to recover

2 In an action on a promissory note a debt due to the intestate. Emery v.

made payable " to the executors of the Hildreth, 2 Gray, 230. It would seem,
lale W. B.." it was held necessary for that where a probate court has jurisdic-

the plaintiffs to produce both the pro- tion of the subject-matter, tiie validity

bate of the will and tiie grant of admin- of its action can be tried only in tiie

istration annexe<I to it. Hamilton v. jirobate court, or in tlie appellate court
Aston, 1 C. & K. fJ70, [ler Holfe, B. [In a sitting as the supreme court of probate,
suit upon a policy of insurance, where the lbi<I. See also Bellinger v. Ford, 21
death of the intestate is clearly in issue, Barb. 311.]

letters of administration are not even * Foster ?'. Bates, 12 M. & W. 226;
prima facie evidence of death. Insur- Tharpe »'. Stallwdod, (5 Scott, N. 11. 715.

ance Co. v. Tis.lale, Sup. Ct. U- S., Ib75, ^ Bull. N. P. 247; Chichester v. Phil-

13 Alb. L. J. 82.] lips, T. Kaym. 405.
3 bmith V. Milles, 1 T. R. 476, 480;
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it ; ^ whether because the person was still living, or T)ccaiise he

had no domicile within the jurisdiction of the court, where this is

essential ; ^ or for any other sufficient cause.

§ 340. Same subject. The plaintiff's character as adminhtrator

may also be shown by an exemplified copy of the record of the

grant of the letters, or by a copy of the book of acts or original

minutes of the grant, as has already been stated.^ If letters of

administration have been granted to the wrong person, they are

only voidable, and liable to be repealed ; but if granted by the

wrong court, they are void.

§ 341. "When there are several executors. Where the plaintiff is

bound to prove his representative character of executor, under

the general issue, as part of his title to sue, and it appears that

there are several executors^ some of whom have not joined in the

suit, it is fatal, though all have not proved the will ; unless they

have renounced the trust.* And where the plaintiff sues as ad-

ministrator de harm non^ it is sufficient to prove the grant of

administration to himself, which recites the letters granted to the

preceding administrator, without other proof of the latter.^

§ 342. statute of limitations. If the action is upon promises

made to the deceased, to which the statute of limitations is pleaded,

the declaration, according to the English practice, will not be

supported by evidence of a new promise made to the executor or

administrator ; but in the American courts this rule is not uni-

versally recognized ; and where the plea is actio non accrevit infra

sex annos, the weight of argument seems in favor of admitting

the evidence.^ In both countries, leave will be granted to amend

1 Bull. N. p. 143, 247 ; Noell v. Wells, man, 3 Har. & McIIcn. lo2. tlic form of

1 Lev. 2:15, 236 [Emery v. Ilildretii, 2 tiic issue is not stated. In Fisher r. Dun-

Gray 2301 can, 1 Hen. & Munf. 5(53, and m Quarles

2 Harvard College v. Gore, 5 Pick. v. Littlepage, 2 Hen. & Munf. 4(tl tliu

370. action was iifiainst tlie executor; and the

3 ^4„tp vol i. § 519. I">'»t in question was therefore not l)e-

* Mun't y. Stokes, 4 T. R. 565, per fore tiie court. On the other liund. in

Buller J Hevlin v. Hastinfjs, Carth. 4(0. it wn«

5 Cktherwood v. Chabaud, 1 B. & C. held, upon the issue of u,m ass<,>n,>s<t i-./m

255 spx atinos, tiiat evidence of a new promise

6 2 Saund 63 f. g., note bv Williams, to the executor witiiin si.x years was nd-

In Green (or Dean) i>. Crane. 2 Ld. Kaym. missible, as well as sutlicient. to take the

1101 Mod 309 1 Saik. 28, whichisthe case out of the statute. And such also

leading case on this subject, the plea was is the practice m Jf.issarlms.ii.^ "",.,'.!'

non as!<umpslt infra sex annos, and to tliis Maine. Baxter r. I emnnian, >< >l;y'; '•"•

issue it was held, that the evidence of a 134; Emerson v. 1 hompson 1». -Ma**,

new promise to the executor would not 428; Hr.)wn r An.lerson, 1.5 .MH.•'s^ .<'i.

applv. So in Hickman v. Walker. WiUes, Sullivan v. Holker, lo Mass. 3,4. \\ here

27 In Sarelly. Wine, 3 East, 409, Jones the issue is arl,o mm accrent inj.a m^x

V. Moore, 5 Binn. 573, and Beard v. Cow- annos, the technical reason for not ad-
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the declaration by adding a new count on a promise to the

executor.

§ 343. Executor as defendant. If the defendant is sued as

executor, his representative character may be shown, either by
the evidence already mentioned as proof of that character in the

plaintiff,^ or b}' proof of such acts of intermeddling in the estate

as estop him to deny the title, constituting him what is termed

an executor de son tort. Very slight acts of intermeddling have

formerly been held sufficient for this purpose ; but the material

fact for the jury to find is, that the party has intruded himself

into the office of executor ; and this may well be inferred from

such acts as are lawful for an executor alone to do, such as taking

and claiming possession of the goods of the deceased, or selling

them, or converting them to his own use ; collecting, releasing,

or paying debts ; paying legacies ; or any other acts evincing a

claim of right to dispose of the effects of the deceased. But if

the acts of intermeddling appear to have been done in kindness,

merely for the preservation of the goods of property, or for the

sake of decency or charity, such as, in the burial of the dead, or

the immediate support and care of his children, or in the feeding

and care of his cattle ; or, as the servant of one having the actual

custody of the good«, and in ignorance of his title ; or, in execu-

tion of orders received from the deceased as his agent, in favor of

the vested rights of a third person ; or the like,— the party will

not thereby be involved in the responsibilities of an executorship.^

So, if he, in good faith, sets up a colorable title to the possession

of the goods of the deceased, though he may not be able to estab-

lish it as a completely legal title in every respect, he will not be

mitting evidence of an acknowledgment 1 Dane's Ahr. c. 29, art. 6 ; Givers v.

or promise to tlie executor entirely fails
;

Higgins, 4 McCord, 280; Toller on Exec-
and, indeed, in any case, a promise to the utors, pp. 37-41. But if the agent, after
executor amounts only to an aiimission the decease of his principal, continues to

that the debt due to the testator has deal with the property on liis (.)\vn re.-pon-

nevcr been paid, but is still subsisting, sibility, or as the agent of another, lie

and therefore is not barred by the statute may be charged as executor. Cottle v.

of limitations. See 5 Binn. 582, 583, per Alilrich, 4 M. & S. 175 ; 8. c. 1 Stark. 37
;

Breckenridge, J. ; Angell on Limitations Turner «?. (Jhild, 1 Dever. ;3:]L See also

[§ 2GK, nth ed.]. Mitchell v. Lunt, 4 Mass. 654, 058 ; Hob-
1 After notice to produce the probate by v. Uuel, 1 C. & K. 716. So, if the

of the will, an office-copy, and an extract agent continues to act as such, after the
from the yctbook, have been heldadmis- death of his ))rincipal, and in tlie belief

Bible, without proof that the ])robate was that he is still alive, he has been held
in the ilefendant's possession, or of the liable to a creditor of the deceased, as
signature of the registrar. Waite v. Gale, executor de sun tort. White v. Maun, 13
'JJur. 7K2. Shepl. 301.

•* Williams on Executors, pp. 130-146

;
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deemed an executor de son tort} And in all these cases the

question, whether the party is chargeable as executor de sun tort,

is a mixed question of law and fact, similar to the (luestion of

probable cause, in an action for a malicious prosecution, the

province of the jury being only to say whether the facts are

sufficiently proved.^

§ 344. Plea of ne unquea executor. If the defendant Would

controvert the fact of the representative character, this is done

by the plea of ne unques executor, or administrator ; in which

case the burden of proving the affirmative is on the plaintiff,

who must prove, not only the appointment of the defendant to

that office, but that he has taken upon himself the trust ; and

this may be by his proving the will, or taking the oaths, and

giving bond, or, if he is charged as executor de son tort, hy prov-

ing acts of intermeddling with the estate. The plaintiff should

always take the precaution, where this plea is pleaded, to serve

the defendant with notice to produce the letters testamentary, or

letters of administration, at the trial, they being presumed to be

in his possession ; in order to lay a foundation for the introduction

of secondary evidence.^ He must also give some evidence of the

identity of the part}^ with the person described in the letters as

executor or administrator. If the evidence shows the defendant

liable as an executor de son tort, by intermeddling, he may dis-

charge himself by proof that he delivered the goods over to the

rightful executor before action brought, but not afterwards ;* or,

that he subsequently took out letters of administration, and has

administered the estate according to law.^ If he has received

the money of third persons, assumpsit for money had and re-

ceived will lie against him, without declaring against him as

executor.^

§ 345. Effect of plea ne unques. By pleading ne unques exendor,

the defendant, if the issue is found against him, will be charged

1 Feminss v. Jarratt, 1 Esp. .335; B. & C. 23. .30 ; Cottle r. AMricli. 4 M. &

Turner v. Child, 1 Dover. 25. The party S. 175. S,d ,,„a,rjis t.. tins i.re>imM.tion ;

who knowingly receives poods from an and see Waiter. Gale, 2 Dowl. A: Lowndes,

executor de son tort, an.l deals with them 925 ; 9 Jur. 782. . _, „ ra- v
as his own, does not himself thereby be- * Curtis r. Vt-rnon 8 1

.
K. oX,

; > er-

come an executor de son tort. PaulU. non i-. Curtis. 2 H. Bl. 18; Andrews v.

Simpson, 9 Ad. & El. n. s. 365. Gallison lo Mass^ 32.).

'^ Padget V. Priest, 2 T. K. 99, per Bui- ^ Shdluber ,: W yman U Mass. 3.. .

]„_ J Andrews i: (ialiison, LI. 32-).

3 2 Saund. on Plead. & Evld. 511. 512

;

« Waito v. Gale, 9 Jur. 782 : 2 Dowl.

2 Stark. Evid 320 ; Douglas v. Forrest, & L. 925.

4 Bing. 686, 704 ; Atkins u. Tredgold, 2
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with tlie M^liole debt ;
^ without being allowed to retain the

amount of a debt due from the deceased to himself, even if it is

of a higher nature, and he has the assent of the rightful executor,

after action brought.^ But an executor de son tort is, in general,

liable to creditors only for the amount of the assets in his hands

at the time of the action ; and, therefore, if he pleads plene

administravit, he may give in evidence jiayment of the just debts

of the deceased, to any creditors in the same or a superior degree ;
^

or, as we have just seen, he may show that, before action brought,

he had delivered over the goods in his hands to the rightful

executor or administrator.*

§ 346. Plea of plene administravit. If the plaintiff traverses

the plea of plene administravit, in its material allegation of the

want of assets in the defendant's hands, the burden of proof will

be on the plaintiff to show that the defendant had assets in his

hands at the commencement of the action.^ If the assets have

come to his hands since the pendency of the suit, this should be

specially replied, or the proof will not be admissible.^ If the

action is debt, the plea of ple^ie administravit is an admission of

the whole debt, which therefore the plaintiff will not be bound
to prove ; but if the action is assumpsit, this plea is only an
admission that something is due, but not the amount ; and there-

fore the plaintiff must come prepared to prove it.'^

§ 347. Assets. The fact of assets in the hands of a defendant,

executor, or administrator, may be shown by the inventory re-

turned by him under oath, pursuant to law ; which devolves on
him the burden of discharging himself from the items which it

contains.^ So, if he has repeatedly paid interest on a bond, or

on a legacy, this is prima facie evidence of assets.^ So, if he has

1 Anon..Cro.E1.472; Mitchell y.Lunt, 6 Mara v. Qiiiii, 6 T.R.I, 10, 11.

4 Mass. tiuB; Hob. 496, n. by Williams; "Bull. X. P. 140; SaiindiTson v.

Bull. N. P. 144. NichoU, 1 Show. 81 ; Shelley's case, 1
2 Ireland v. Coalter, Cro. El. 630 ; Cur- Balk. 290.

tis V Vernon, 3 T. H. r)87
; 2 II. Bl. 18. « Weeks v. Gihbs, 9 Mass. 74; Bull.

8 Mountfonl i,-. Gibson, 4 East, 441, N. P. 14'J, 143; Hiekey r. Hayter, 1 Ksp.
445 ; Toller, Ex'rs. p. 471. And it seems 313 ; s. c. T. R. 384 ; Giles v. Dyson, 1

that he may make his defence even Stark. .".2. Hut the schedule or inventory
apainst the rifjhtful administrator, offered by the executor in the KcclesiHS-
Weeks v. Gibbs, 9 Mass. 74, 77. tical Court, for the purpose of obtaining

* Anon, 1 Salk. 313; Hob. 40 6, n. by probate, is not generallv anv evidence
Williams ; Curtis u. Vernon, 3 T. H. 587; that he has received tho'effecis therein
Vernon v. Curtis, 2 H. HI. 18; Andrews mentioned. Steurn y. Mills, 4 B. & Ad,
». Gallison, 15 Mass. 325. 657.

6 Bentley i\ Bentley, 7 Cowen, 701. ' Corporation of Clergymen's Sons v.

And see Fowler v. Sliarp, 15 Joluis. 323
;

Swainson, 1 Ves. 75 ; Cleverly c. Brett,
2 Phil. Evid. 2'J5. 6 T. li. 8, n. ; Campbell's case,' Lofft, 68;
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given his own promissory note for a debt of the deceased.' So,

if he has submitted to arbitration, without protesting at the time

against its being so taken.^ So, if he confess judgment, or sufler

it to go by default, or it be rendered against him on demurrer to

the declaration ; or, if he plead a judgment, without averring

that he has no assets ultra; or plead payment without also

pleading plene administravit,— this is an admission of assets, and

may be used against him in a subsequent action on the judgment,

suggesting a devastavit.^ But an award in favor of the estate is

no evidence that the executor has received the money ;
* nor is a

judgment assets, until the amount is levied and paid.^ And if

there are several executors, and some are shown to have assets

in their hands, and others are not, the latter will be entitled to a

verdict.^

§ 347 a. Devastavit. A devastavit may be proved by evidence

of any act of direct abuse, by the executor or administrator, of

the funds intrusted to his management, such as selling, em-

bezzling, or converting them to his own use ; or by releasing a

claim without payment, or selling property below its known value
;

or by improperly submitting a claim to arbitration or improperly

compounding a debt, having no authority by law so to do ; or

by payment of usury ; or the like ; or by proof of any other act,

showing mal-administration or negligence, whereby a loss or

deterioration of assets has ensued.'^

Attorney-Gen. v. Hicham, 2 Y. & C. 634. * Williams v. Innes, 1 Campb. .S64.

But it is not conclusive. Savage v. Lane, ^ Jenkins v. riume, 1 Sulk. 207.

6 Hare, 32; 17 Law J. Cli. 89; Postle- [Where there is sufficient real estate,

thwaite v. Mounsey, 6 Hare, So, n. liable to be solil by due authority, to pay

Whether the probate stamp on a will is all debts, legacies, and cliarges, the pro-

admissible, in England, as prima facie cceds of wliich when sold would be asi^ets,

evidence of assets in the hands of the and the owners of the estate, to i)revent

executor to the amount indicated by tlie the sale, offer to pay tlie amount \n

stamp, is not clearly agreed. See Foster money, to pay which it is proposed to be

V. Blakelock, 5 B. & C. 328 ; Curtis i: sold, and such offer is accei)ted and the

Hunt 1 C.&P. 180; Stearn y. Mills, 4 B. money paid, especially if done with the

& Ad. 647; Mann v. Lang, 3 Ad. & E!. approbation of the court giving leave to

e99_ sell tlie same, the amount thus received

1 Bank of Troy r. Hopping, 13 Wend, is assets of the estate, to be accounii.l

575; Holland v. Clark, 2 Y. & C. 310. for and paid as assets. Fay v. Taylor, 2

2 Barry v. Rusli, 1 T. R. 691 ; Worth- Ciray, KJO. Salary voted to a person

ington y. Barlow, 7 T. R. 453 ; Riddle y. after his decease, and paid to liis ex-

Sutton, 5 Ring. 200. But see Pearson v. ecutor, is assets of the estate, to be ac-

Henrv, 5 T. R. 5, rmtm. counte.l for by the executor. Loring r.

8 Skelton y. Hawling, 1 Wils. 258 ; 1 Cunningham, 9 Cush. 87. See also

Saund. 219, n. (8),bv Williams; Roberts Wheelock v. Pierce. Id. 288; toot r.

D. Woods, 3 Dowl. P. C. 797; Ewing y. Knowles, 4 Met. 58ti.] ,.,.,, ,w
Peters, 3 T. R. 685 ; Rock v. Layton, 1 « Parsons v. Hancock, 1 M. k Mult

Ld. Raym. 589, better rep<irted in 3 T. 830. ^
. , „ r. q n „

R. G90-694, from Lord Holt's own notes. ' See Toller, Ex r, b. J, c. J
; 6 liac
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§ 348. Defence under plene administravit. Under the issue of

plene administravit, the defendant may rebut the proof of assets,

b}' showing that he has exhausted them in the payment of other

debts of the deceased, not inferior in degree to that of the plahitiff,

before the commencement of the action.^ And if debts of an

inferior degree have been paid before the commencement of the

action, or if debts of a superior degree have been paid while the

action was pending, this also may be shown under a special plea

;

but in the former case, it must be averred and proved that the

payment was made without notice of the plaintiff's claim.^ By
the common law, an executor or administrator will be presumed

to have notice of judgments of a court of record, and all other

debts of record ; but of other debts, actual notice must be proved.^

Alir. tit. Executors and Administrators,
L; 2 Kent, Comm. 416, notes (a), (a),

5th ed. And see Cooper i;. Ta\ior, 8
Jur. 450 ; Stroud v. Dandridge, 1 C. & K.
445.

1 6 T. R. 388, per Lawrence, J. ; Smed-
ley V. Hill, 2 W. Bl. 1105. In the United
States, provision is made by statutes for
tiie settlement of" insolvent estates, by a
liquidation of all tlie claims, and a i)ro

rata distribution of the assets. The ap-
plication of the plea plene aclmim'str/tvil to

such cases is thus stated by l\Ir. Justice
Story :

" It does not appear to me, that,

upon principle, any special plea of plene

administravit is necessary, wiiere the as-

sets have been in fact paid according to

the directions of the statute of insol-

vency ; for if the assets are rifjhtfully ap-
plied, the mode is matter of evidence,
and not of pleading. A special /j/ene ad-
miiiisirarit can only be necessary, wliere
the administrator either admits assets to

a limited extent, or he sets up a right of
retainer for the payment of other debts,

to which tliey are legally appropriated,
or lie has paid debts of an inferior

nature, without notice of the plaintiff's

claim. And so is the doctrine of tiie

common law, according to the bettor au-
thorities. In the next place, it seems to

me that there may be cases wliere the
estate may be insolvent, and yet the ad-
ministrator would not be bound to pro-
cure a commission, and proceed under
the statute of insolvency. If, for exam-
pie, tlie assets were less tlian the privi-

leged or jiriority debts, a commission of
insolvency would be utterly useless to

the other creditors ; and surely tlie law
would not force the administrator to

nugatory acts In such a case, it seems
to me that a general plene administravit

would be good, if the administrator had
in fact applied the assets in discharge of
such debts. If lie had not so applied
them, then he might specially plead tliese

debts and no assets ultra. Other cases
may be put of an analogous nature, and
unless some stubborn authority could be
shown, founded in our local jurisprudence
(and none such has been jiroduced), I

should not be bold enough to overrule
what I consider a most salutary doctrine
of the common law. Judgments, bonds,
and some other debts at the common law,
are privileged debts, and are entitled to

a priority of payment. And yet, if the
administrator have no notice, either ac-

tual or constructive, of such privileged
debts, he will be justified in paying debts
of an inferior nature, provided a reason-
able time has elapsed after the decease
of the intestate. And in princijile, there
cannot be any just di.-tinction, whether
such payment be volimtary or compul-
sive. But in such case, if he be after-

wards sued for such privileged debt, he
cannot plead jilene administravit, gener-
ally, but is bound to aver, that he had
fully administered before notice of such
debt." United States r. Hoar, 2 Mason,
317, 318.

2 Sawyer v. Mercer, 1 T. R. 600 ; Anon.,
1 Salk. 15.3; Toller, Ex'r, 200. But where
the executor, more than a year after the

decease of the testator, had jiaid all the
debts and legacies, and paid over the re-

mainder of the estate to the residuary
legatee, without notice of any other
claim, this was held admissible and suffi-

cient, under the j'lmp ndininislrovil. Gov.,
&c. of Chelsea Waterworks v. Cowper, 1

Esp. 275, per Ld. Kenyon.
8 1 Com. Dig. 352. tit. Administration,

0, 2 ; Dyer, 32 a. By statute 4 & 5 W,
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Where plene admiiustravit is pleaded to an action of debt on bond,

the defendant must prove that the debts paid were due by bonds

sealed and delivered, or that tlie\' were of higlier dcj:p-ee, and

entitled to priority of payment; but where this issue arises in an

action for a debt due by simple contract, it is sufficient to prove

the prior payment of a debt of any sort, without proof of the

instrument by which it was secured ; for it is a good payment

in tlie course of administration.^ In either case, the creditor is

a competent witness, to prove both the existence of his debt and

the payment of the money ;
^ but where the debt is said to liave

been due by bond, which has been destroyed, it has been tliought

that the attesting witnesses, or some other evidence of the exist-

ence of the bond, ought to be produced.^

§ 349. Same subject. Under this issue, the defendant, by the

common law, may in certain cases give in evidence a retainer of

assets to the amount of a debt of the same or a higher degree,

due to himself;* or, to the amount of the expenses of adminis-

tration, for which he has made himself personally responsible ;
^

or, to the amount of debts of the same or a higher degree, which

he has paid out of his own money, before the commencement of

the action.^ But if the payment was made to a co-executor, to

be paid over to the plaintiff, which he has not done, it is no

defence ; the receiver being in that case made the agent of the

defendant himself, and not of the plaintiff.^ But in most of the

United States, the right of an executor or administrator to retain

for a debt due to himself, or for monej's which he has paid for

expenses of administration, has been quahfied by statutes, not

necessary here to be stated; so that, ordinarily, he cannot retain

for his own debt, until it has been proved and allowed in the

court where the estate is settled, and then only under its decree,

upon the settlement and allowance of his account of adminis-

tration.

§ 350. Plea of retainer. In order to sustain the claim of retainer^

it is necessary for the party to show tliat he has been rightfully

&M. c. 20, all iudgments not docketed, « Gillies v. Smitlier 2 Stark. 528;

or abstracted and entered in a book kept ante, vol. i. § 84, n. 2, a<l ailr.

for that purpose, are reduced to tiie foot- •* Bull. N. P. 140, 141
:
Co. 1^'t- i'^3 " :

inff of simple contract debts. Hickey i^. Plumer v. Marciiant. 1. Hurr. USO
;

1

Hayter, 6 T. R. 384 ; Toller, Ex'r, 2(38. Sannd. 3:W, n. (8). by \\ dli.nns.

1 Bull. N. P. 143: Saunderson i;. » Gillies r. Snutlicr, 2 Mark, ois

Nicholl, 1 Show. 81. ' Bull. N. P. 140; Smedley v. lldl, 2

2 Bull. N. P. 143; Kingston v. Gray, W Bl. 1105.
. oir o^

1 Ld. Raym. 745. ^ Crosse v. Smith, 7 East, 240, 258.
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constituted executor or administrator; and for this cause, as well

as to prevent strife among creditors, an executor de son tort cannot

retain for liis own debt, even though it be of higher degree, unless

he has since duly received letters of administration. But under

the plea of ple7ie achyiinistravit, he may show that he has paid

other debts, in their order ; or that, before action brought, he had

delivered all the assets in his hands to the rightful executor or

administrator.^

§ 351. Special pleas. If the defendant would give in evidence

the existence of outstanding debts of a higher nature, entitled on

that account to be preferred, but not yet paid, he can do this only

under a special plea. If the debts are due by obligations already

forfeited, the penalties are ordinarily to be taken as the amount

of the debt ; unless, by a proper replication, it is made to appear

that the penalty is kept on foot by fraud. But if the obligation

is not yet forfeited, the sum in the condition is to be regarded

as the true debt, and assets can be retained only to that amount

;

for the executor, by payment of this sum, may save the penalty

;

and if he does not, it will be a devastavit? In these cases, when

the defendant seeks to retain the assets in his hands to meet

debts of a higher nature, whether by bond or judgment, though

the plea, in point of form, contains an averment of the precise

value of the goods in his hands, yet the substance of the issue

is, that the value of the goods, whatever it be, is not greater than

the amount actually due on the bond or judgment.^ And where

an outstanding judgment is pleaded, with a replication of per

fraudem, the judgment creditor is not a competent witness for the

defendant to disprove the fraud.* If several judgments or debts

are pleaded, and the plea is falsified as to any of them, the plain-

tiff will be entitled to recover.^

§ 352. Admission by one of several executors. Where there are

several executors or administrators, an admission hy one of them

1 Bull. N. p. 143; Cliitty's Prec. p. And if a jiulpment is confessed for more
301 ; Cnrtis v. Vernon, 3 T. R. 687, 500; than is actually due, this is pritna fiirle

Anon., 1 Salii. 313 ; Oxenham y. Clapp, 3 evidence of fraud; but tlie defemlant

B. & Ad. 30'.t. may rebut it by proof tliat it was done
^ United States r. Hoar, 2 Mason, 311

;

by mistake. Pease v. Nayh)r, 5 T. K. 80.

Bull. N. P. 141; 1 Saimd. 333, notes (7), » Moon v. Andrews, Hob. 133; 1

(8), by Williams ; Id. 834, n. (!») ; Parker Saund. .333, n. (7), by Williams,

i;. Atfiehl 1 Salk. 311. If a bond creditor, * Campion r. Bentley, 1 Ksp. .343.

after forfeiture, would have taken less * Ibid.; Hull. N. P. 142; Parker v.

than the penalty, and the executor had Atfield, 1 Salk. 311; 1 Ld. Raym. 678.

assets to the amount required, wiiich be But see 1 Saund. 347, n. (1), by VVilliama.

did not pay, it is evidence of fraud. Ibid.
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that the debt is still due is held not sufficient to cnahle tliephiin-

tiff to recover against the others ; thougli it may be pi(»i»i'rly

admissible, as a link in the chain of testimony against them.*

Nor is such admission by one sufficient to take the case out of tlie

statute of limitations as to all.^

1 James i;. Hackley, 15 Jolins. 277; 2 Tiillock v. Dunn, Hy. & M. 410;
Forsyth i: Ganson, 5 Weml. 558; Haul- aute, vol. i. § 170. Hut see liauiinon v.

moil V. Huntley, 4. Cowen, 41)3. Huntley, 4 Cowen, 4Uy.

21
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HEIR.

§ 353. Evidence of heirship. The rules of evidence, applicable

to the proof of pedigree in general, having been considered m the

preceding volume,^ the present title will be confined to the evi-

dence of heirship, where this fact is particularly put in issue, as

the foundation of a claim of right, or of liability.

§ 354. Same subject. Where A claims as the heir of B, it will

be necessary to establish, first, affirmatively, their relationship

through a common ancestor ; and, secondly, negatively, that no

other descendant from the same ancestor exists, to impede the

descent to A. Thus, in ejectment, where it was incumbent on

the lessor of the plaintiff to prove that a younger brother of the

person last seised, from whom he deduced his title, was dead,

without issue, the testimony of an elderly lady, a member of the

family, that the younger brother had many years tefore gone

abroad when a young man, and according to repute in the family

had died abroad, and that she never had heard in the family of

his having been married, was held prima facie evidence of his

having died without issue.^ But where the death is only proved

in such case, without some negative proof of the existence of

issue, it is not sufficient ; the plaintiff being bound to remove

every possibility of title in another, before he can recover against

the person in possession.^ Thus, also, if it were requisite to

establish the title of A, as heir-at-law to his cousin-german, B, it

would be necessary to prove the marriage and death of their

common grandparents, and of their respective parents, through

whom the title was deduced; that these were the legitimate

children of the common ancestor ; and that A and B were also

the lawful issue of their parents ; with evidence to show that no

other issue existed, who would take the preference to A. But

in charging one as heir, general evidence of heirship will be

sufficient to be adduced on the part of the plaintiff, it being a

matter more peculiarly within the defendant's own knowledge.*

1 See antfi, vol. i. §§ 10:3-107, 131-134. » Kiclianls v. Richards, 15 East, 293, n.

2 Doe V. Griffin, \b East, 293. * See ante, vol. i. § 79.
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Thus, if he is in possession of the property of the deceast'd, or

has received rents from his tenants, it is to be presumed that ho

claims them as heir.^

§ 355. Death. After a long lapse of time since the death of ono

who might have been entitled without any adverse claim, it may

be presumed that he died without issue.^ The fact of the death

of a party, but not the time of it, will be presumed after the

expiration of seven years from the time when he was last known

to be living.^ And it may be inferred from the grant of letters of

administration on his estate, in the absence of any controlling cir-

cumstances ; since it is not the course to grant administration,

without some evidence of the death.*

§ 356. Liability of heir. The liahility of an heir generally arises

upon the obligation of the ancestor by deed, in which the heir

is expressly bound. He is liable, at common law, to an action of

debt on the bond of his ancestors, if specially named ;^ and in

England, by statute, to an action of covenant. The like remedies

have also been given against devisees, by statutes. But the remedy

in effect is rather against the lands of the obligor, in the hands of

the heir, than against the person of the heir ; and it cannot be

extended beyond the value of the assets descended, unless the

heir, by neglecting to show the certainty of them, should render

himself personally liable.^ For if he should plead that he has

nothing by descent, and the jury should find that he has any

thing, however small in amount, the plea will be falsified, and

the plaintiff will be entitled to a general judgment for his entire

debt ; whereas if he should confess the debt, and show the

amount of the assets in his hands, he will be answerable only to

this amount.'^

§ 357. Estate a trust fund. In the United States, the entire

1 Derislev v. distance, 4 T. R. 75. seven years. McRee i;. Cope' in Cir. Ct.

2 Doe V. Wolley, 8 B. & C. 22 ; s. c. 3 St. Louis, Mo., 2 Cen. L. J. 818.
|

C & P 402 * ^^*-' ""''• ^o'- '• § ^'^^'' '>"i'^'<'''**on

'

8 Doe t-'. Jesson, 6 East, 85, per L.l. of Haniblin, 3 Rob. (La.) 130. [UMace

EUenborough ; ante, vol. i. § 41. Tlie a»/''. § 3:30, n.j

time of the death is to be inferred from ' Co. Lit. 209 a.

the circumstances. Doe v. Nepean, 5 B. ^ 2 Saund. 7, n. (4) by Wi hams.

& Ad. 86; Rust v. Baker, 8 Sim. 443; ^ n.i.l. ; I'lowd. 4-10
; 2 H„li. Abr. <1 ;

suin-a, tit. Death. [A mere failure to Buckley r. Ni-iiitmgaie. IStra. M.o. 1 he

liear from the heir at the residence of plea of »o„ est f,uinm \i fouiul a^'ums-t

tlie ancestor, no inquiries liavinsi been the heir, is not such a false plea as will

made at the place of the heir's last ren.ler him liable f ho,„» ~„» i

known residence, is not i)roof that the Saund. <, n. (4); Jackson v. l.o»e>elt,

heir died without issue after the lapse of 13 Johns. it7.
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propert}' of the deceased, real as well as personal, constitutes a

trust fund for the payment of his debts. The modes in wljicli

this trust is carried into effect are various, and are usually

prescribed b}- statutes, but in some States the forms of remedy

are left at common law. The general feature, that the personalty

must first be resorted to, is uniformly preserved ; and in several

of the States, the executor or administrator is empowered by

license from the courts, after exhausting the personal assets, to

enter upon and sell the real estate, whether devised or not, to an

amount sufficient to discharge the debts. Ordinarily, therefore,

in the first instance, the creditor must resort to the personal

representative, and not to the heir, for the paj-ment of the debt

;

unless the cause of action, as in the case of a covenant of war-

rant}', not previously broken, did not accrue until all remedy

against the executor or administrator was barred by the statute

of limitations.^

§ 358. Sale of land by executor. Wherever the executor or

administrator, by the statutes alluded to, is authorized to apply

to the courts for leave to sell the land of the deceased, for the

payment of his debts, the heir takes the land subject to that

right and contingency ; and when the land is thus sold, the title

of the heir is defeated, and he has nothing by descent, and may
well plead this plea in bar of an action, brought against him by a

creditor, upon the bond of his ancestor.^

§ 359. Plea of riens per descent. The plea of riens per descent

1 4 Kent, Comtn. 421, 422 ; Hutchin- real estate. After the death of the in-

Bon r. Sliles, 3 N. H. 404 ; Wubbcr v. testate, but before tlie license was ob-

Webber, G Greenl. 127 ; Hoyce v. Bur- tained, the railroad corporation filed the

rell, 12 Mass. o'.to ; Hall i\ Bunistead, 20 location of tiieir road, by which a part of

Pick. 2 [Hoe r. Swazey, 10 Barb. 247]. said real estate was taken for the rail-

- Covel r. Westoi),20 Joiins.414. And road. Tiie question was, whetiier tlie

see Gibson v. Farley, 16 Mass. 280. heir or the administrator should have
[Where the land of one deceased is taken the damages for the land thus taken;
for a railroad, the heir, ami not the ad- and the court held, that, as tiie right to

niinistrator, is entitled to tlie damages damages for land taken for jjublic use
for sucli taking, and to prosecute for the accrues at the time of taking, and as in

recovery tiiereof, although the adminis- the case of railroads that time is /iriiiia

trator has previously represented the es- facie, anil in the absence of other ])roof,

tate to be insolvent, and afterwards ob- the time of filing the location, and as tiie

tains a license to sell the intestate's real heir-at-law was seised and jxissessed of

estate for the payment of debts. Hoyn- the estate taken at the time of the tiiking,

ton V. The I'eterboro', &c. K. Road, 4 subject only to be defeated by a sale, not
Cush. 4tJ7. The case was this: Oliver then made, nor authorized ami licenseil

Page died intestate, seised of real estate, by comjietent autliority to be made, the

leaving one daughter, his heir-at law. lieir was entitled to tiie damages. Ibid.

His whole real and jiersonal estate was See also Wilson v. Wilson, 18 Barb. 252;
insutficient to jjay his debts. His ad- Vansyckle v. Richardson, 1<J 111. 171.

J

uiiiiii:tratur obtained a license to sell the
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admits the obligation ; but the proof of assets is incumbent on

the phiintiff. And the substance of tliis issue is, whi-ther the

defendant had assets or not. The place, therefore, is not material

to be proved ; nor is it material Avhether the land was devised by

the ancestor, or not, nor whether it was charged with the payment

of debts or legacies, or not, provided the heir takes the same

estate which would have descended to him without the will, its

nature and qualitj' not being altered by the devise.^ I»ut it is

material for the plaintiff, where he declares against the defendant

as tlie immediate heir of the obligor, to show that the assets came

to the defendant as heir of the obligor, and not of another person.

For where the obligor died seised of the lands, leaving issue, and

the issue died without issue, whereupon the lands descended to

the defendant as heir, not of the obligor, but of the obligor's

son, the plea of riens per descent directly from the obligor was held

niaintained.2 And where the ancestor of the obligor died seised

of a reversion expectant on a lease for years, leaving the obligor

his heir, but no rent was paid to the obligor, the lands being

supposed to have passed to a stranger by devise from the ancestor ;

yet it was held, that the possession of the tenant was in law the

possession of the heir, and so the obligor was seised in fact, and

the land became assets in the hands of his heir, whose plea of

rie7i8 i^er descent from the obligor was therefore falsified.^ But

if the intermediate heir was never seised, his successor in the

same line of descent would take as heir to the obligor, who was

last seised, and be liable accordingly.* Under this plea, by the

common law, the heir might show that, prior to the commencement

of the suit, he had in good faith aliened the lands ;
but this has

been changed by statute.^

§ 360. Assets. In proof of assets, it wall be sufficient for the

plaintiff to show that the defendant is entitled, as heir, to a

reversion in fee after a mortgage or lease for years ;
or to a re-

version expectant upon an estate tail, provided the limitation in

tail has expired, and the reversion has vested in possession, in the

1 Bull. N. P. 175; Allam v. Ileber, 2 8 R„sl,by r. Dixon. 3 R & C. l';*-

Stra. 1270 [Ellis v. Taige, 7 Ci.sh. 101

;

* Kell..w v. Kowdi-n, 2 Mod. 2o.J
;
9.C.

Gilpin V. HoUinggworth, 3 Md. liM)

;

1 Sliow^244.
Wini,.ni,-

Bu kley .. Buckley, 11 Barb. 43 1. 2 Saund-J n (4). by ^ 'I'-ni^ •

-' Jenks'scase, Cro. Car. 151 ; Kellow Bull. N. P. 17o [licknor v. Harri*. U
V. Rowden, 3 Mod. 253 ; Chappell v. Lee, N. H. 272].

8 Mod. 2.56; Duke v. Spring, 2 Roll. Abr.

709, pi. 62.
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heir. But a reversion after a mortgage in fee is not assets at

law, though it is in equity.^ A reversion expectant upon an

estate for life is also assets ; but it must be pleaded specially.^

§ 361. Same subject. Whether lands lying in a foreign state

or country can be regarded as assets, so as to charge the heir, is a

point not perfectly clear. In one American case it has been

decided that thej'^ were not. No reasons were given for the

decision ; but cogent arguments were urged by the learned

counsel for the creditor, showing that upon principle, as well

as by analogy of law, the heir was chargeable.^

1 2 Saund. 7, n. (4), by Williams
;

against the heir in England, but that
Plunkett V. Benson, 2 Atk. 294; Busiiby lands in Scotland were not, is erroneous

;

V. Dixon, 3 B. & C. 298. no such point being mentioned in tiiat

- Bull. X. P. 176; Kellow v. Rowden, case, whicli was only a question of clian-

3 Mod. 253; s. c. Carth. 126; Anon., eery jurisdiction. The mi.<take has
Dyer, 373 6. [Where a person makes a arisen from a misprint of and for as.

deed which conveys no estate, the land [Where land in Ohio descended to a resi-

descends to his heir, who takes it uncon- dent in Kentucky, and it did not appear
ditionally, and he is not obliged to restore that by the laws of Ohio a descent of
the consideration received by his ances- lands to an heir were assets which ren-
ter. Flanders !•. Davis, 19 N. H. 139.J dered him liable to the debts of his an-

' Austin V. Gage, 9 Mass. 395. See cestor, the heir was held not to be liable

Dowdale's case, 6 Co. 46; Covell v. Wes- to a creditor of his ancestor for the lands
ton, 20 Johns. 414. The reference in 1 so descended as assets. Brown v. Brash-
Vern. 419, to Evans v. Ascough, Latch, ford, ll-^B. Mon. 67.]

234, that lands in Ireland were assets
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INFANCY.

§ 362. Infancy a personal privilege. Infancy is a personal privi-

lege or exception, to be taken advantage of only by the person

himself ; and the burden of proof rests, on him alone, even though

the issue is upon a ratification of his contract, alter he came of

age.^ The trial by common law is either upon inspection by the

court, or, in the ordinary manner of other facts, by the jury ; but

in the United States the latter course only is practised."'^

§ 363. Proof of age. The fact of the parti/^s age may be proved

by the testimony of persons acquainted with him from his birth
;

or, by proof of his own admissions ; for these are receivable, even

in criminal cases, the infant being regarded as competent to con-

fess the truth in fact, though he may lack sufficient discretion to

make a valid contract.^ An entry of his baptism in the register

is not of itself proof of his age ; but if it is sliown to have been

made on the information of the parents, or others similarly inter-

ested, it may be admitted as a declaration by them ; and in the

ecclesiastical courts, it is strong adminicular evidence of minority.*

If the action is against the acceptor of a bill, the defendant upon

the issue of infancy must distinctly prove not only his real age,

but also the day on which he accepted the bill ; unless he is proved

to have been under age at the commencement of the action ; for

otherwise it does not appear that he was an infant at the time he

entered into the contract, the date of the bill not being even

presumptive evidence of the time of acceptance.^

§ 364. Infancy as a defence. The defence of infancy, to an

action of assumpsit, is avoided by showing, either (1) that the

consideration of the promise was necessaries furnished to him ; or,

1 Borthwicky. Carruthers.lT. R.648; * Wilien v. Law, 3 Stark. 03; BiirK-

Leader v. Barry, 1 Esp. 253; Jeune y. hart v. Anu'crstein, (J C. & 1". O'.ttt; A^rj?

Ward, 2 Stark. 326. v. Davies, 2 Pliil 345 ; Jciine v. Ward, "J

2 Silver V. Slielback, 1 Dall. 165. Stark. 32(3; Hex r. Clapliain. 4 C. & P.

8 Haile v. Lillie, 3 Hill (N. Y.). 149; 29. In the United States, where births

McCoon V. Smith, Id. 147; Mather v. are requiretl h_v law to he recorded, a

Clark, 2 Aikens, 209. But his a<linissions copy of the record is usually received as

should be weighed cautiously, witii refer- sufficient evidence of the facts it recites,

ence to his age and understanding. Tiie which it was tlie officer's duty to reconl.

State V. Guild, 6 Halst. 163, 189, 190 * Israel v. Argent, 1 Chitty's Prec.

lO'Neill V. Read, 7 Ir. Law, 434]. 814, n. [b) ; Blyth i-. Archbold, Id.
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(2) a ratification of the contract, by a neiv promise after he came

of age.^ Upon the issue of necessaries or not, when specially

pleaded, no evidence of minority is requisite, it being admitted

by the course of pleading. The burden of proving the issue of

necessaries is on the plaintiff.

§ 365. What are necessaries. Necessaries are such things as are

useful and suitable to the partj^'s state and condition in life, and

not merely such as are requisite for bare subsistence.^ And of

this the jury are to judge, under the advice and control of the

court.^ It has been held, that money lent to an infant, to supply

himself with necessaries, is not recoverable ;
* but if the neces-

saries were previously specified and were actually purchased, it

seems that an action for the goods, as furnished by the plaintiff

through the agency of the infant himself, may be maintained.^

And payments of wages to an infant, in order to purchase neces-

saries, have been held valid payments.^ Regimentals for an infant

1 [It is not a sufficient answer to a
plea of infiincy in an action on a con-

tract, tliat tlie infant fraudulently repre-

sented himself to be of full ajje. Mer-
riam v. Cunninjrliam, 11 Cush. 40; Bur-
ley V. Kussell, 10 N. H. 184.]

2 Peters v. Fleming, 6 M. & W. 42

;

Burghart v. Angerstein, 6 C. & P. 690;
Wharton v. Mackenzie, 5 Ad. & El. n. s.

606,011. [" It (necessaries) is a flexible

and not an absolute term, having relation

to the infant's condition in life, to the

habits and i)ursuit of the place in which,
and the people among whom, he lives,

and to the changes in those habits and
pursuits occurring in the progress of

society." By Thomas, J. IJreed v.

Judd, 1 Gray, 458.]
3 Ibid. ; Harrison v. Fane, 4 Jur. 508

;

1 Scott, N. R. 287 ; 8. c. 1 M. & G. 550

;

Brayshaw v. Eaton, 5 Bing. N. C. 231

;

Peters v. Fleming, 6 M. & W'. 42 ; Stanton
V. Wilson, ;] Day, 57 ; Heeler i'. Young, 1

Bibb, 51!>. If, upon the trial of this issue,

any part of the articles are proved to be
necessaries, the evidence ought to be
left to the jury. Maddo.\ v. Miller. 1 M.
& S. 7o8. Jit is the j)roviiice of the

court to determine whether the articles

sued for are within the class of necessa-

ries, and it is the i)roper duty of the
jury to pass uj)on tlie questions of the
quantity, quality, and their ailaptation to

the condition and wants of the infant.

Merriam i'. ("uiiiiiDuli.im, 11 Cush. 40.

See Swift v. Benm-tt, 10 I<1. 4;J7.]

* Probart r. Knr)utli, ;3 Esp. 472, n.

;

Bull. N. P. 154. An infant is liable for

such goods furnished to him to trade
with as were consumed as necessaries in

his own family. Tuberville v. White-
house, 1 C. & P. 94.

5 .Ellis V. Ellis, 1 Ld. Ravm. 344 ; 3

Salk. 197, pi. 11; 12 Mod. 197; Marlow
V. Pitfiehl, 1 P. Wms. 558; Earle r. Peale,
1 Salk. .386; Crantz v. Gill, 2 Esp. 472,

n. (1), by :Mr. Day; Randall v. Sweet,
1 Denio, 460, per Bronson, .J. It has
been recently decided in New York, that
?/(o»p^lent for the purchase of necessaries,

and actually so applied, may be recovered
in an action for monev lent. Smith v.

Oliphant, 2 Sundf. S. C. 306. Money
advan(;ed to procure liis liberation from
lawful arrest on civil ])rocess is necessary.
Clarke v. Leslie, 5 Esp. 38. An infant
widow is bound by her contract for the
e.xpenses of her husband's funeral, he
having left no assets. Chappel v. Coo])er,

13 M. & W. 252. [So is an infant bride

for legal expense* in jirejiaring a mar-
riage settlement. Heli)s v. Vh\yXim, 10

C. B. N. s. 553. Or an infant for defend-
ing him in a bastardy suit, if it is rea-

sonable to defend. Barker v. Hibbard,
54 N. II. 539.]

« Hedgley v. Holt, 4 C. & P. 104. [An
infant is liable for money paiil at his

request by the plaintiff to a third per-

son for necessaries furnished the infant.

Swift V. Bennett, 10 Cush. 436. If one who
is a surety on a note given by an infant

for necessaries i)ays the money, the infant

must reimburse him. (.'onn v. Coburn, 7

N. H. 368. Wliere a negotiable nt)te is

given by an infant, the promisee, if he
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member of a volunteer military company;' and a livery ftir a

minor captain's servant;'^ and a horse for an infant nrarlv of

age, advised by his physician to take exercise on horseback ; have

been held necessary .^ A chronometer, ordered by a lii'iitcnant in

the navy, has been held otherwise.*

§ 3G6. What are not necessaries. The evidence of necessarie.s

may be rebutted by proof that tlie party lived under the roof of

his parent, who provided him witli such tilings as in his judgment
appeared proper ;

^ or, that he had already supplied himself with

the like necessaries, from another quarter ;
^' or, that a competent

allowance was made to liim by his guardian for his supi)ort ; " or,

that he was properly supplied by liis friends.^ It is ordinarily

mcumbent on the tradesman, before he trusts an infant for goods

apparently necessary for him, to inquire whether competent pro-

vision has not already been made for him by others;'-* but there

is no inflexible rule of law, rendering inquiries into the infant's

situation and resources absolutely indispensable, as a condition

precedent to the right to recover.^*' And the necessity for any

inquiry, where otherwise it would be incumbent on the trades-

man, may be done away by the conduct of the other parties ; as,

for example, if the goods were delivered with the knowledge of

the parent, and without objection from him.'^

§ 367. Ratification of contract. Upon the issue of a subsequent

brings an action thereon, may show to the house. Tiipper r. Ciulwcll, 12

that it was given in wiiole, or in part, Met. 559. Tlie board of four liorsi's for

for necessaries, and may recover tliereon six months, the priii(.'i])al use <if wliicli

as much as the necessaries for whicli it by the infant was in the business of a

was given were really worth. Earle v. hackman, is not within the class of

Reed, 10 Met. 387.] necessaries, although the horses were
1 C^oates V. Wilson, 5 Esp. 152. occasionally used to carry his family out
2 Hands r. Slaney, 8 T. R. 578. to ride. Merriam v. Cunningham, 11

3 Hart V. Prater, 1 Jur. 623. But, gen- Cush. 40.]

erally, a horse is not necessary. Rain- * Borrinsale v. Greville, 1 Selw. X. V.

water /;. Durham, 2 Nott & McC. 524. 128; Bainbridge v. Pickering. 2 W. HI.

[Nor are wine suppers for O.xford under- 1325; Cook v. Deaton,3 C. & P. 114.

graduates. Cripps v. Hills, 5 Q. B. 000.]
''' Burghart v. Angerstein, ti C. & 1*.

1 Burolles v. Ramsav, Holt's Cas. 77. 690.

And see Charters v. Bayntuin, 7 C. & P. '' Mortara j-. Hall, 6 Sim. 465; Burg-

52. [An infant is not'liable for grain hart >;. ILill, 4 M. & \V. 727.

furnished for horses owned by a firm of ^ Story c. Tery. 4 C. & P. 526^; ,\n-

which he was a member, though the gell v. McLellan, 16 Mass. 31 ;
Wailing

horses were employed in the usual busi- v. Toll, 9 Jolms. 141.

ness of the firm, "and though lie was 9 Ford r. Pothcrgill. Peake's Cas. 229 ;

emancipated by his father. Mason v. s. c. 1 i:sp. 211 ; Cook f. Denton, 8 C.

Wright, 13 Met. 306. Nor can he be & P. 114.

held to pay for repairs put upon his "> Brayshaw i'. Eaton, 6 Binp. N. C.

dwelling-house under a contract nuule by 231 ;
8. C. 7 Scott. 183 ; 3 .Tur. 222.

him, although the repairs were necessary " Dalton v. (iih. 5 Bing. N. C 198;

to prevent immediate and serious injury 8. c. 7 Scott, 117 ; 3 Jur. 4tj.
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ratification of the contract by a neic promise, the burden of proof

is on the phiintiff, the fact of infancy being admitted by the

pleadings. But proof of the promise is sufficient, without proof

that the party was then of full age.^ The contracts and acts of

an infant are in general voidable, and capaWe of confirmation

when he comes of age ; those alone being treated as absolutely

void which are certainly and in their nature prejudicial to his

interest. Thus, his negotiable promissory note, though formerly

considered void, is now held voidable only;^ and his state-

ment of an account is also now held capable of ratification after

he comes of age.^ There is, however, a distinction between those

acts and words which are necessary to ratify an executory con-

tract and those which are sufficient to ratify an executed contract.

In the latter case, any act amounting to an explicit acknowledg-

ment of liability will operate as a ratification ; as, in the case of

a purchase of land or goods, if, after coming of age, he continues

to hold the property and treat it as his own.* But, in order to

1 Hartley v. Wharton, 11 Ad. & El.

934; s. c. 3 P. & D. 539; Borthwick v.

Carruthers. 1 T. K. (J48.

2 Goodsell V. Myers, 3 Wend. 479;
Eeed v. Batchelder, 1 Met. 559 ; Lawson
V. Ldvejoy, 8 Greeiil. 405; Fisher i;.

Jewett, 1 Burton (New Bruns.), p. 35;
Storj' on Contr. § 38 ; Boody v. McKen-
ney, 10 Shepl. 517.

8 Williams V. Moor, 11 M. & W. 256,
265. An infant's bond has been held
voidable onlv, and not void. Conroo i;.

Birdsall, 1 Johns. Cas. 127 ; Fant r. Cath-
cart, 8 Ala. 725. But see contra, Baylis
1-. Dineley, 3 M. & S. 477 ; Hunter v.

Agnew, 1 Fo.x & Smith, 15. [The appli-

cation and import of the terms "void"
and " voidable " were fully considered
in State v. Richmond, 20 N. H. 232, and
in PearsoU v. Chapin, 44 Penn. St. 9.

See also Person v. Chase, 37 Vt. 648.]
* Hubbard v. Cummint^s, 1 Greenl. 11

;

Lawson r. Lovejoy, 8 Greenl. 405; Dana
r. Coombs, G Greenl. 89 ; Chittv on Contr.

p. 125 <:; 1 Holl. Abr. 731. I. 45; Evelyn
r. Chichester, 3 Burr. 1719; Tucker v.

Moreland, U) Pet. 75, 76; Jackson v.

Carpenter, 11 Johns. 642; Boston Bank
r. Chamberlain, 15 Mass. 220; Boyden i;.

Boyden, 9 Met. 519 ; Armfield v. Tate, 7

Ired. 258; Van Dorens v. Everett, 2
South. 400 ; Boody v. McKenney, 10

Shepl. 517. This case was assumpsit
upon a promissory note, (fiven by an in-

fant for personal property, which, after

cominfj of age, he had sold ; and he was
held liable, as having thereby affirmed

the contract. Shepley, J., in delivering

the judgment of the court, reconciled the
apparently conflicting decisions upon
the liability of an infant on his contracts,

by reference to the different situations

and circumstances in which he was
placed, in regard to the subject-matter;
classifying them as follows :

—
" 1. When he has made a convey-

ance of real estate during infancy, and
would affirm or disaffirm it, after he be-

comes of age. In such case, tiie mere ac-
quiescence for 3'ears to disaffirm it affords
no proof of a ratification. There must
be some positive and clear act performed
for that purpose. The reason is, that,

by his silent acquiescence, he occasions
no injury to other persons, and secures
no benefits or new rights to himself.
There is nothing to urge him, as a duty
towards others, to act speeilily. Lan-
guage, appropriate in other cases, requir-
ing him to act within a reasonable time,
would become inajjpropriate here. He
may, therefore, after years of acquies-
cence, by an entry, or by a conveyance
of the estate to another person, disaffirm

and avoid the conveyance nwule during
his infancy. Jackson v. Carpenter, 11

Johns. 539; Curtis v. Patton, 11 S. & K.

311 ; Tucker r. Moreland, 10 Pet. 58. [A
neglect for fourteen years after coming
of age to bring an action to disuffirm a
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ratify an executory agreement made during infancy, there must
be not only an acknowledgment of liability, but an express con-

sale of land made during minority is not
ill! affirmance. Urban v. Grimes, 2
Grant's Cas. 1)6.]

" 2. When, during infancy, he has pur-
chased real estate, or has taken a lease

of it subject to the payment of a rent, or

has granted a lease of it upon payment
of a rent. In swh cases, it is obvious,
when he becomes of age, that he is

under a necessity, or that common jus-

tice imposes it upon him as a duty, to

make his election within a reason-
able time. lie cannot enjoy the estate,

after he becomes of age, for years,

and then disaffirm the purchase, and re-

fuse to pay for it, or claim the considera-

tion paid ; or thus enjoy the leased
estate, anil then avoid payment of the

stipulated rent; or receive rent on the

lease granted, and then disaffirm tlie

lease. When he will receive a benefit by
silent acquiescence, he must make his

election within a reasonable time after

he arrives at full age, or the benefits so

received will be satisfactory proof of a
ratification. Ketsey's case, Cro. Jac.

320; Evelyn v. Chichester, 3 Burr. 1765;
Hubbard v. Cummings, 1 Greenl. 11

;

Dana v. Coondis, 6 Greenl. 89 ; Barnaby
V. Barnaby, 1 Pick. 221 ; Kilne v. Beebe,

6 Conn. 494 [Baker v. Kennett, 54 Mo.
82]. In the case of Beniiam v. Bishop,

9 Conn. 330, it appeared that the defend-

ant and his mother and sisters were in

possession and owned land in common,
and tliat defendant, while an infant,

made his note to another sister for a con-

veyance to him of her undivided share of

the same estate, and that they continued

to occupy the land in the same manner
several years after he became of age

;

and it was decided not to amount to a
ratification of the note. This case can
only be regarded as correctly decided by
considering the defendant as having oc-

cupied only by virtue of his own pre-

vious title as a tenant in connnon.
" 3. When he has, during his infancy,

sold and delivered personal property.

When the contract was executed by his

receiving payment, it is obvious that lie

can receive no benefit by acquiescence ;

and it alone does not confirm the contract.

When the contract remains unexecuted,

and he holds a bill or note taken in pay-

ment for the property, if he should col-

lect or receive the money due upon it

or any part of it, that would affirm the

contract. Should he disathrm tlie con-

tract and reclaim the projierty, the bill

or note wonld become invalid. He can-

not disaffirm it until after he beionu-B of
age. [But cee Corey v. Burton, :12 Miih.
30.] And if he then does it, tiure are
cases which assert, when tiie contract
lias become executed, tiiat he niUNt re-

store the consideration receivid. Baditcr
(-•. I'hinney, 15 Mass. ."i/W ; Hoof v. Siaf-
ford, 7 Cowt-n, 179. [An infant may dii«-

atfirm, witiiout restoring what lie may
have received. Brown r. Hartford Fire
Ins. Co., 117 Mass. 479; Dimton v.

Brown, 31 Mich. 182; Cari)enter c. Car-
penter, 45 Iiid. 142; post, § 309, n., as to
void and voidable contracts of insane
persons.)

"4. When he has purchased and re-

ceived personal ])ro])erty during infancy.
Wiien the ciontract lias been executed by
a payment of the price, if he would dis-

attirm it, he sliould restore the pro])erty

received. Wiien the contract remains
unexecuted, the purchase iiaving been
made upon cre<lit, lie may avoid the con-
tract by plea during infancy, or after iio

becomes of age, betbre he has aftirnied

it. It has been asserted in such case,

tliat he siiould be held to refund the con-
sideration received for tlie contract
avoided. Reeve's Dom. Kel. 243. He
admits, however, that the current of

English autiiorities is otiierwise. if lie

had received property during infancy,

and had spent, consumed, wasted, or ile-

stroyed it; to require him to restore it or

the value of it, upon avoiding tiie con-

tract, would be to de]irive iiim of the

very protection which it is the policy of

the law to afford him. There might be

more ground to contend for the riglit to

reclaim specific articles remaining in his

hands unclianged at the time of the

avoidance of tiie contract. When he

continues to retain the specific property,

or any part of it, after he becomes of

full age, it becomes his duty within a

reasonable time to make his election. If

snch v.ere not the rule, he inij;lit con-

tinue to use for years a valuaiile maeiiine

until nearly worn out, and tiius derive

benefit from it, and yet avoid the con-

tract, and refuse to jiay for it. And
when after a reasonable time he con-

tinues to enjoy the use of the pro)>erty,

and then sells it, or any part of it. and

receives the money for it. lie mu.st be

considered as having elected to nrtinn

the contract ; and he cannot afterward*

avoid payment of the considi ration.

This, as before shown, is the well-settled

rule in relation to real estate piirchaM-d

or leased ; and the principles applied io
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firraation or new promise, voluntarily and deliberately made by

the infant, upon his coming of age, and with the knowledge that

he is not legally liable. An explicit acknowledgment of indebt-

ment, whether in terms, or by a partial payment, is not alone

sufficient ; for he may refuse to pay a debt which he admits to

be due. But an express confirmation of the agreement, as still

obligatory, is sufficient.' And if the promise be express to pay

when he is able, the plaintiff must prove the defendant's ability

to pay, or, at least, that ostensibly he is so ; but he is not bound

to prove that the payment can be made without inconvenience.

^

The new promise must, in all cases, be shown to have been made

prior to the commencement of the action.^

§ 368. Infancy no defence in action ex delicto. Infancy is no

defence to an action ex delicto ; but an action in that form cannot

be maintained, where the foundation of it appears to have been a

contract, which the infant has tortiously violated.^ Thus, if he

those decisions appear to be equally appli-

cable here. Such was tlie decision in Law-
son V. Lovejoy, 8 Greenl. 405; Chesire

V. Barrett, 4 McCord, 241 ; Dennison v.

Boyd, 1 Dana, 45; Delano v. Blake, 11

Wend. 85." See 10 Shepl. 523-520. See
also 1 Hare & Wallace's Am. Leading
Cases, pp. lOiSMLJ, where the cases on
this subject are cited and classified.

[But such acts must be voluntary on the

part of the minor, and must make mani-
fest his intention to keep the property
when he has tlie power to keep it, or re-

linquish it at his election. Thus where
goods, not necessaries, were bought by
an infant, and the vendor, three days be-

fore he became of age, brought his action

against the infant for the price, and at-

tached the goods on the writ, and the

goods remained in the officer's hands up
to and at the time of the trial of tlie ac-

tion, and the defendant gave no notice,

after he became of age, to the plaintiff,

of his intention not to be bound by the

contract of sale, it was held to be no
ratification of the contract of sale. Smith
V. Kelley, 18 Met. :iO!t ; Tibbets v. Ger-
risii, 5 Foster (N. H), 41; Stokes v.

Brown, 4 Chand. (Wis.) 39. The spe-

cial contract of a minor to labor is rati-

fied by his continuance in it for a montii

after he comes of age, and he cannot
afterwards avoiil it. Forsyth y. Hastings,

1 Williams (Vt.), (J4G.]

1 Story on Contracts, § 40; Chitty on
Conlr. 124 (4th Am. ed.). and cases there

cite<l ; Sniitii v. Mayo, 5i Mass. Vt'l; Ford
V. I'hillips, 1 Pick. 202; Whitney v.

Dutch, 14 Mass. 457, 461 ; Thrupp v.

Fielder, 2 Esp. 628; Harmer v. Killing, 5
Esp. 102. By Stat. Geo. 4, c. 14, § 5, it is

now necessary, in England, that tlie new
promise or ratification be in writing, and
signed by the party to be charged. And
it is held that any written instrument,

signed by the party, which, if signe<i by
aj)erson of full age, would have amounted
to an adoption of the act of a part}- act-

ing as an agent, will, in the case of an
infant who has attained his majority,

amount to a ratification of his jiromise.

Harris v. Wall, 1 Exch. 122. And see

Hartley «,-. Wharton, 11 Ad. & El. 934
[Mawi^on v. Blane, 26 Eng. Law & Eq.
660. An admission of an infant as to the

amount of a claim may be used to show
the amount due, although it may not be

sufficient to render him liable. Acker-
man f. Uunyon, 1 Hilton, 169. Where
the property -rights of infants are in ques-

tion, courts will exercise the greatest

vigilance in ])rotecting their intore.>its,

especially against the framls of guanliaiis,

or others managing their affairs. Howell
V. Mills, 53 N. Y. 322|.

- Thomson v. I«iy, 4 Pick. 48; Cole
V. Saxby, 3 Esp. 160. And see Davies v.

Smith, 4 Esp. 36 ; Besford v. Saunders, 2

H. Bl. 116.

3 Thornton v. Illingworth, 2 B & C.

824; 8. c. 4 D. & R. 525. [If the con-

tract be void, as against the policy of the

law, there can be no ratification. Eni-

bry V. Morrison, Sup. Ct. Tenn. 1875,

2 A. L. T. N. s. 124.)

< [An infant is hable to an action ex
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hired a liorse, which he injured by treating ne^digenlly, or by
riding immoderately, the i^hiintiff cannot chiirge the infant in tort,

by a mere change of the form of action, where he wouhl not have

been chargeable in assumpnt. To such an action, the plea of

infancy in bar is held good.^ But if the contract was wholly

abandoned by the infant, as if he hiie a horse to go to a certain

place, and goes to a different place, or wantonly beats the animal

to death, he is liable in trover or trespass.^ On the other hand,

if the action is brought in assumpsit, but the foundation is in tort,

as for money which he has fraudulently embezzled, the plea of

infancy is not a good bar.^

dellclo for fraudulent representations as

to his ajie in procurino; a contract wiiich

lie subsequently avoids by the defence

of infancy. Fitts v. Hall, 9 N. H. 441

;

Eaton V. Hill, 50 N. H. 2;>5. In Texas,

it seems that fraudulent representations

as to age are a good reply to the plea of

infancy. Carpenter v. Pridgen, 40 Tex.
32. An infant is liable in assumpsit for

money stolen by him, or the proceeds of

property stolen by him. Shaw v. Coffin,

58 Maine, 254. But qwtre. See Merriam
c. Cunningham, 11 Cush. 40; Trice v.

Hewett, 18 Eng. Law & Eq. 522, and n.]

1 Jennings v. Rundall, 8 T. R. 337.

2 Vasse V. Smith, 6 Cranch, 226;

Campbell v. Stokes, 2 Wend. 137 [Towne
W.Wiley, 23 Vt. (8 Washb.) 355. See
Eaton V. Hill, 50 N. H. 235, for some
criticisms upon the cases before cited in

this and the preceding note, and imi)or-

tant distinctions in the torts for which an
infant luay be held liable. See also Hall

V. Corcoran, 107 Mass. 51].

' Bristow V. Eastman, 1 Eop. 172.

[Tlie authority of this case is questioned
in 20 Am. .lur. 207.] Vasse i'. Sniitii, 6
Cranch, 22(j. See Story on Contracts,

§ 45. [In an action against an infant on
a promissory note given by an infant for

a chattel wliich he had obtaiiu-d iiy frHU<l,

and which he refused to deliver on de-

mand, the infant prevailed, on tiie pii-a of

infancy. Subsequently an action of tort

for the conversion of the chattel was
brought against him, and he was held

liable therein, he having sold the chattel

before the demand was made upon him.

Walker v. Davis, 1 Gray, 500. A ver-

bal contract with an infant for his ser-

vices for three, j'ears, being void by the

Stat\ite of Frauds, is not even prima facie

evidence of the value of the services in

an action on a qunulum vicniil. Galvin

V. Prentice, 45 N. Y. 102; Wm. Butciier

Steel Works v. Atkinson, 68 111. 421.]
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INSANITY.

§ 369. Insanity no bar when contract is executed. "Whether

lunacy, or iusanity of mind, is in all cases a valid bar, per se, to

an action on the contract of the party, has been much controverted,

both in England and America. The rule that a man shall not

be permitted to stultify himself is now entirely exploded ; and

the question is reduced to this, namely, whether a person non

compos mentis can make any contract which shall bind him.

This has led to a distinction, taken between contracts executed

and contracts executory ; and it seems now to be generally agreed,

that the executed contract of such person is to be regarded very

much like that of an infant ; and that, therefore, when goods

have been supplied to him which were necessaries, or were

suitable to his station and employment, and which were furnished

under circumstances evincing that no advantage of his mental

infirmity was attempted to be taken, and which have been

actually enjoyed by him, he is liable, in law as well as equity,

for the value of the goods.^ Thus, a person of unsound mind

1 Chitty on Contr. 108-112 ; Story on

Contr. §§ 2:3-25; Stock on Non Com-
potes Montis, pp. 26-30, and cases tliere

cited ; Tliompson v. Leach, 3 Mod. 310
;

Seaver v. Phelps, 11 Tick. 304; Neill (•.

MorU-y, 9 Ves. 478; Stiles v. West, cited

1 Sid. 112. [So wliere a note was dis-

counted for a lunatic, without notice of

the lunacy, the contract is executed by
the bank, and insanity is no defence.

Lancaster Co. Bank v. Moore, 78 Penn.

St. 407. But see Musselnian v. Cravens,

47 Ind. 1.] A question has been made
whetlier the deeil of a person of unsound
mind convoying land is void, or only void-

able. It was held to be voidable only,

and not void, in AUis v. Billintrs, (i Met.

415. The question was very fully con-

sidered in Arnold v. Hichrnond Iron

Works, 1 Gray, 437, and, in delivering

the opinion of the court, Shaw, C. J.,

spoke as follows :
—

" The present case is so like the recent

case of Allis v. Billinjis, 6 Met. 415, in all

its essential features, that it seems hardly

necessary to do more than cite that case.

It was there held, that when a deed con-

veying land had been duly signed, sealed,

delivered, and acknowleilged, and placed

in a conilition to be put on record, by one

of unsound mind, and cash and notes had
been given by the grantee in security

and satisfaction for the price, sncli deed

was voidable, and not void; and that if,

afterwards, and after the grant(»r was
restored to his right mind, he di<I acts

deliberately, manifesting an intention to

ratify and confirm the transaction of sale

and conveyance, he could not afterwards

avoid that deed by alleging that he was
insane when he made it. Such a deed,

to many pm-poses, is equivalent to a

feoffment with livery of seisin ; and we
believe it has long been held, by the

rules of the common law, that such a

feoffment would pass a seisin deficto and
vest the estate in the feotfee, subject to be

avoided by matter of record, entry, or by

some of the modes allowed by law for

avoiding and annulling the effect of such

a conveyance To this extent, the rule

would seem to be founded on the plaio-
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has been held liable in assitinpsit for work and liibor,^ and for

carriages suitable to his rank and condition.-

est principles of justice, as well as law.

In sucli case, the conveyance of an estate

by bargain and sale on the one side, and
by tiie payment or contract for tlie l)ay-

nient on the other, constitutes one en-

tire transaction, mutually conditional

and dei)endent. It must be attirmed or

avoided as a whole. It cannot be af-

firmed in part, so as to hold the price,

and disaffirmed in part, so as to avoid
the conveyance. Badger v. Phinney, 15

Mass. o59.
" If, then, the unfortunate person of

unsound mind, coming to the full posses-

sion of his mental faculties, desires to

relieve himself from a conveyance maile

during his incapacity, he n)ust restore

the j)rice, if paid, or surrender the con-

tract for it, if uni>aid. In short, he must
place tlie grantee, in all respects as far

as possible, in statu quo. To that extent

the case of AUis v. Billings does go, and
we think it is well sustained by the

authorities cited. We say nothing here

of a bond, covenant, or other instrument
purely executory, where the obligation

arises solely from the act of a disposing

mind, binding a person to some obligation

or duty, and under which no estate or

property has passed or been transferred
;

nor if such a contract would be voidable,

and not void, do we consider here what
acts, either of record or in pais, would
be sufficient, on the part of the party

contracting, after being restored, to avoid

or to confirm such contract. Such a

case may depend upon its own peculiar

circumstances, to be judged of as they

arise. The case of Allis v. Billings is

one where a party, restored to his right

mind, having a full jus dispomndi, and
full capacity to judge and act in the con-

duct of his affairs, finding what had

occurred whilst his mind was under a

cloud, balancing the advantages to him-

self of reclaiming his land or holding the

price, prefers the latter. By doing tlii«,

he necessarily affirms the deed by which

he in terms alienated his land.
" In the very full argument offered by

the counsel for the plaintiff in this case,

it was suggested, rather than distinctly

proposed, to the court, to revise the case

relied on, on the ground that there were

authorities, deserving of consideration,

leading to a contrary result. Undoubt-

edly there linve been various views taken
of this difficult suhject, and tliere may \m
some discrei)ancy in the cases, especiHlly
whilst tile maxim prevaileil. tliat no man
could stultify himself, or, in other words,
could iilea<l iiis own insanity to nvuicl hix

acts and contracts, — a ma.xini fiiun<led

mainly on considerations of pulicy, fruni

the danger that men might feign pant
insanity, and be temptetl to procure falbe

testimony to establish it, in order to

avoid and aimul their soleiim oltligations

and contracts. But on a re-examination
of the authorities, we see nothing to raise

a doubt that the law, as it now btunds, is

correctly declared in that case.

"It was urged that the terms 'void and
voidable,' as applied to the deed of a per-

son non roiujiox, do not express the true

distinction, but that there may Im; au
intermediate class of deeds contirmable

;

that is, deeds made by one having no
capacity to contract, and so void until

confirmeil l)y the party after being re-

stored. To say nothing of the ))ractical

inconvenience of making the operation

of a deed to transfer an estate depeml on
some act, done months, perluijis years,

after it has been delivere(l and recorded,

some acceptance of paynunt, or otiier

act in pais, passing between the jiarties

without record or other means of noto-

riety ; it would afford no more means of

security to the rights of the party umler
disability than the jiower of refusing to

ratify and actually disatHrming tlie deed,

when the powers of his mind and his dis-

posing capacity are fully restored. We
are therefore of opinion that the deed of

the plaintiff, made whilst in an unsound

state of mind, was voidable, ami not

absolutely void, and, as a necessary legal

consequence, that it was capable of bi-ing

ratified and confirmed by him, after his

mind was restored.
" The acts necessary to be done, to

affirm and ratify a i)rior voidable act, or

to annul it and set it aside, may be

various, according to the nature of the

act to be thus affirmed or disalfirmed, ami

to the condition and capacity of tiie

party doing the act. In Tucker r. Miire-

land, 10 Pet. 58, it was held, that, in the

analogous case of an infant, he might

avoid his act, deed, or contract, by dif-

ferent means, according to the nature of

1 Brown v. Joddrell, 3 C. & P. 30. & C.ITO ; s. c 7 D. & R. G14 ; 9. c. 2 C.

'^ Baxter v. Earl of Portsmouth, 5 B. P. 178.
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§ 370. Generally a bar, when contract is executory. On tlie other

hand, insanity of mind is generally admitted, as a valid bar to an

action upon an executory contract of the party ;
^ though in Eng-

hmd it has in some cases been held insufficient as a defence, per se,

but admissible evidence to support a defence grounded upon

undue advantage taken or fraud practised upon the party, by

reason of his want of common discernment.^

§ 371. Proof of insanity. The state and condition of mind of

the party is proved, like other facts, to the jury ; and evidence

of the state of his mind, both before and after the act done, is

admissible.^ An inquisition^ taken under a commission of lunacy,

is admissible evidence, but not conclusive in the party's own
favor.* It has, however, been held conclusive against other per-

the act or tlie circumstances of the case.

One of the cases put is where an infant

makes a lease: the receipt of rent, after

lie conies of age, is a ratification. Bac.
Ab. Infancy and Age, I, 8.

"In the present case, after the plain-

tiff was restored to the full possession of

his reason, he found that he had executed
a conveyance of his estate, that the de-

fendants were in possession under his

deed; also, that he held certain notes for

part of the purchase-money. His for-

bearing to enter, his giving no notice of

his election to disaffirm the conveyance,
would be negative acts, and perhaps
equivocal; but his demanding and re-

ceiving payment of the notes was affir-

.mative, significant, and decisive. It was
inconsistent with any just purpose to

disaffirm the conveyance. Payment and
acceptance of the compensation are de-

cisive of an election to affirm. Butler v.

Hildreth, 5 Met. 49; Norton i'. Norton, 5
Cush. 530." [See also anU', § 307.]

1 Sentance v. Poole, 3 C. & P. 1 ; Stock
on Non Compotes Mentis, p. 30 ; Mitchell
r. Kingman, 5 Pick. 431 ; Seiiver v.

Phelps, 11 Pick. 304; Chitty on Con-
tracts, p. 112 ; Story on Contracts, §§ 23-
25 [Musselman v. Cravens, 47 Ind. 1.

A judgment recovered against a per-

son admitted at the time to have been
non coiiijiiix mentis, an(\ who had no guanl-
iaii, will be reversed on a writ of error

brought by his administrator after his

decease, unless perliaps for necessaries.

Leach v. .Marsh, 47 Maine, 548].
i Ibid. ; Dane v. Kirkwall, 8 C. & P.

670. There is a material difference be-

tween insanity and idiocy, in respect to

the evidence, and its ettict. Many acts

of Viusiness may be done by a lunatic, and
the lunacy not be detected ; but it is

scarcely possible to predicate the same
of an idiot, or an imbecile person. Such
acts, therefore, are strong evidence on
an issue of idiocy, but not on an issue

of insanity. Bannatvne v. Bannatyne,
16 Jur. 804 ; 14 Eng. Law & Eq. 581, 51*0.

8 Grant v. Thompscm, 4 Conn. 203.

Insanity is shown by the proof of acts,

declarations, and conduct, inconsistent
with the character and previous habits of

the party. The opinions of the witnesses
as to the sanit\' or insanity of the person
are not admissible, miless they are med-
ical men, or experts. McCurr}- v. Hooper,
12 Ala. 823 [Wyman v. Gould, 47 Maine,
159. So held in Commonwealtii v. Fair-

banks, 2 Allen, 511, though the opinion
is based upon the witness's own knowl-
edge of facts. But in Cram v. Cram, 33
Vt. 15, it is held that, when a per-

son's mental capacity is in question,

the opinion of a non-professional wit-

ness in relation thereto, deriveil from
personal observation of and conversation
with such person, is admissible in evi-

dence in connection with the facts upon
which the opinion is based.] Ante,

vol. i. § 440 [Beavan v. McDonnell, 26
P^ng. Law & Eq. 540. That non-experts
may give their ojiinions, based njioii oli-

servation as to the mental ccmdition of

a jierson, must now be considered as the
doctrine supported b\- the great weight
of authority and reason. See the very
able and exhaustive opinion of Mr. Chief
Justice Foster, in Hardy v. Merrill, 50
N. fl. 227, overruling the prior decisions

of that State to the contrary. See also

Pidcock V. Potter, OS Penn. St..342; nntp.,

vol. i. 55§ 440, 441 ; Dennis v. Weekes, 51

Geo. 24).
* Kaiilder v. Silk, 3 Campb. 126; Dane

V. Kirkwall, 8 C. & P. 679.
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sons, subsequently dealing with tlie lunatic, instead of dealin<; wiili

his guardian, who seek collaterally to avoid tht- guardian's author-
ity, by showing that the lunatic has been restored to ids n-asoii.i

Insanity, once proved to have existed, is presumed to continue,
unless it was accidental and temporary in its nature ; as, where
it was occasioned by the violence of disease.^

§ 371 a. Insanity in civil cases. What constitutes i7iKanlfi/ of

mind is a question which has been very much discussed, especially

of late years ; and the opinions of learned judges seem at first

view to be conflicting. But much of the apparent discrepancy
may be reconciled, by adverting to the nature of the cases

respectively in judgment. The degree of unsoundness or imbe-
cility of mind sufficient to invalidate the acts of the party in some
cases may not suffice in others. But in regard to insanity, where
there is no frenzy or raving madness, the legal and true cliaracter

of the disease is delusion, or, as the physicians express it, illusion

or hallucination. And this insane delusion consists in a behef
of facts which no rational person would believe.^ It is distin-

guished from moral insanity, which consists in the perversion or

disordered state of the affections or moral powers of the mijul, in

contradistinction to the powers of the understanding or intellect.

This latter state of the mind is held not sufficient to invalidate

a will, unless it is accompanied by that delusion in matters of

fact which is the test of legal insanity."*

§ 372. Insanity in criminal cases. In criminal cases, in order to

absolve the party from guilt, a higher degree of insanity must be

shown than would be sufficient to discharge him from the ol>li-

gations of his contracts. In these cases, the rule of law is

understood to be this : that " a man is not to be excuseil from

responsibility, if he has caj^acity and reason sufficient to enable

him to distinguish between I'ight and wrong, as to the pariicular

act he is then doing ; a knowledge and consciousness that the

act he is doing is wrong and criminal, and will sul)ject him to

1 Leonard v. Leonard, 14 Pick. 280; Eccl. 442, 445. And see Pritclmnl on
ante, vol. i. §§ 551, 556. Insanity in Hdation to Jiirisprmlence,

2 See ante,\o\. i. § 42; Hix r. Wliitte- pp. 16, 19, 30. Coniinonweahii v. MnAvr,
more, 4 Met. 645 ; 1 Collinson on Lunacy, 4 Harr, 204. See further, as to tinmiimnuin,

65; Slielford on Lunatics, 275; Swin- (inU',\o\ i. §;Jtj5; Kegina r. Hill, lo.Iur.

burne on Wills, Part II. § iii. 5, 6, 7; 1 470; 5 Eng. Law & Eq. 547; 8. c. 5 Co.x,

Hal. P. C. 30. Cr. C. 25'J; Warini? v. Waring. 12 Jiir.

8 Dew V. Clark, 3Addams, Eccl. 7P. Priv. C. 947; Best's Prin. of Ev. § 134

* Ibid. ; Frere v. Peacocke, 1 Rob. [post, § 689].

VOL. II. 22
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pimishinent. In order to be responsible, he must have sufficient

power of memory to recollect the relation in which he stands to

others, and in which others stand to him ; that the act he is doing

is contrar}^ to the plain dictates of justice and right, injurious to

others, and a violation of the dictates of duty. On the contrary,

although he may be laboring under partial insanity, if he still

understands the nature and character of his act and its conse-

quences, if he has a knowledge that it is wrong and criminal, and

a mental power sufficient to apply that knowledge to his own
case, and to know that if he does the act he will do wrong and

receive punishment, such partial insanity is not sufficient to ex-

empt him from responsibility for criminal acts. If, then, it is

proved to the satisfaction of the jury, that the mind of the accused

was in a diseased and unsound state, the question will be, whether

the disease existed to so high a degree, that, for the time being,

it overwhelmed the reason, conscience, and judgment, and whether

the prisoner, in committing the homicide, acted from an irresisti-

ble and uncontrollable impulse ; if so, then the act was not the

act of a voluntary agent, but the involuntary act of the body

without the concurrence of a mind directing it." ^

1 See The Trial of Abner Rogers, pp.
276, 277, per Shaw, C. J. The whole of

this luoid exposition of the criminal law
of insanity, by the learned Ciiief Justice,
was as follows :

" Tlie great object of
punishment by law is to afford security
to the community against crimes, by
punishing those who violate the laws;
and this object is accomplislied by hold-

ing out tlie fear of punishment, as the
certain consequences of such violation.

Its effect is to present to the minds of

tiiose wjio are tempted to commit crime,
in order to some present gratification, a
strong counteracting motive, in the fear
of pimislmicnt.

" But this object can only be accom-
plished when such motive acts on an intel-

ligent being, capable of remembering
tlmt the act about to be committed is

wrong, contrary to duty, and such as in

any wcli-ordoreil society would subject
the offender to punishment. It miglit,

in some respects, lie more accurate to

say, tiiat tiie party thus acting under a
temptation, must liave memory ami intel-

ligence to recollect and know that the act
he is about to comtnit is a violation of
the law of the laud. But this mode of
slating the rule might lead to a mistake
of anutiier kind, iuasmuch as it would

seem to hold up the idea, that, before a
man can be justly punished, it must ap-
pear that he knew that tlie act was con-
trary to the law of the land. But the
law assumes that every man has knowl-
edge of the laws prohi])iting crimes,— an
assumption not strictly true in fact, but
necessary to the security of society, and
sufficiently near the truth for practical
purposes. It is expressed by the well-
known maxim, ' Ignorantia legis nemi-
nem excusat,' — ignorance of the law
cannot be pleaded as an excuse for crime.
The law assumes the existence of the
power of conscience in all persons of ordi-

nary intelligence; a capacity to distinguish
between rigiit and wrong, in reference to

particidar actions ; a sense of duty and
of right. It may also be safely assumed
that every man of ordinary intelligence

knows that the laws of society are so
framed and administered as to prohibit
and punish wrong acts, violations of duty
towards others, by penalties in some
measure adapted to tlie nature and ag-

gravation of the wrong and injurious
acts tiius done.

" If, therefore, it happens to be true

in any particular case, that a person,

tem))ted to commit a crime, does not
know that the particular act is contrary
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§ 373. Same subject. In all such cases, the jury are to he told

that every man is to he presumed to he sane, and to possess a

to positive law, or what precise punisli-

nient tlie municipal law annexes to such
act; yet if the act is palpably wrong in

itself", if it be manifestly injurious to the

ritiiits of another, as by dcstniyinj^ his

life, maiming his person, taking away iiis

property, breaking into or burning hrs

dwelling-iiouse, and the like, tiiere is no
injustice in assuming that every man
knows that such acts are wrong, and
must subject him to punishment by law

;

and therefore it may be assumed, for all

practical purposes, and witiiout injustice,

that he knows the act is contrary to law.

This is the ground upon which the rule

has been usually laid down by judges,

when the question is, whether a person
has sufficient mental capacity to be
amenable for the commission of a crime

;

that he must have sufficient mental ca-

pacity to distinguish between right and
wrong, as applied to the act he is about
to commit, and to be conscious that the

act is wrong ; instead of saying that he
must have sufficient capacity to know
that it is contrary to the law of the land :

because this power to distinguish be-

tween right and wrong, as api)lied to the

particular act, — a power which every

human being who is at the same time a

moral agent and a subject of civil gov-

ernment is assumed to possess,^— is the

medium by which the law assumes that

he knows that the same act which is a

violation of high moral duty is also a

violation of the law of the land. Where-
as, if it were stated that a person must
have sufficient mental capacity to know
and understand that the act he is about
comn)itting is a violation of the law of

the land, it might lead to a wrong con-

clusion, and raise a doubt in regard to

persons ignorant of the law. There is

no doubt that many a man is held re-

sponsible for crime, and that riglitfully,

who might not know that the act he was

about committing was contrar}' to the

law of the land, otherwise than as a

moral being he knows that it is wrong,

a violation of the dictates of his own
natural sense of right and wrong.

"To recur, then, to what has been al-

ready stated : In order that punishment
may operate by way of example, to deter

others from committing criminal acts,

wiien under temptation to do so, by pre-

senting a strong counteracting motive,

the jierson tempted must have memory
and intelligence to know that the act he

is about to commit is wrong, to remem-
ber and understand, that if he commits the

act, he will bo subject to the punishment,
anil rea.son and will to enable iiim to com-
pare and choose lielwi-en the HUftpoHed
advaiitagi- or gratification to be obtained
by the criminal act, and ilie immunity
from puni.shment which he will secure
by abstaining from it.

" A person, therefore, in onler to be
punishable by law, or in order that his

punishment by law may ojierate as an
example to deter others from conunitting
criminal acts, under like circum^lance«,
must have sufficient memory, init'lli-

gence, reason, and will to enable him to

distinguish between right and wrong, in

regard to the jiarticular act about to be
done, to know and understand that it

will be wrong, and that he will deserve
punishment by committing it.

" This is necessary on two grounds:—
" 1st. To render it just and reasonable

to inflict the ])unishment on the accused
individual ; and,

" 2d. To render his punishment, by
way of example, of any utility to deter
others in like situation from doing simi-

lar acts, by holding up a counteracting
motive in the dread of puni>hmi nt,

which they can feel and comiuehend."
With luore innnediate reference to the

case, the Chief Justice proceeded as fol-

lows :
—

" In order to constitute a crime, a
man must have intelligence and cai>acity

enough to have a criminal intent and
j)urp()se ; and if his reason and mental
powers are either so deficient that he has

no will, no conscience, or controlling

mental power, or if, through the over-

whelming violence of mental disease, liis

intellectual power is for the time oblite-

rated, he is not a responsible moral
agent, and is not punishable for criminal

acts.
" But these are extremes easily distin-

guished, and not to be mistaken The
(lifficulty lies between these extremes, in

the cases of jiartial insanity, where the

mind may be clouileil and weakened, but

not incapable of remembering, reasoning,

and judging, or so jiervertetl by insjine

delusion as to act under false impres-

sions and influences. In these ca.-es,

the rule of law, as we understand it, is

this: [Here follows the passage already

quoted in the text.]
" The character of the mental disease

relied upon to excuse the accused in tliis

case is partial insanity, consisting of nuJ-

uiirholii. accompanied by delti>i()n. The
conduct may be iu many resjHJcls regular.
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sufficient degree of reason to be responsible for Lis crimes, until

the contrary be proved to their satisfaction ; and that, to establish

a defence on the ground of insanity, it must be clearly proved

that, at the time of committing the act, the party accused was

laboring under such a defect of reason, from disease of the mind,

as not to know the nature and quality of the act he was doing,

or, if he did know it, that he did not know he was doing what

was wrong.i The mode of putting the latter part of the question

to the jury on these occasions has generally been, whether the

accused, at the time of doing the act, knew the difference between

right and wrong ; which mode, though rarely, if ever, leading to

any mistake with the jury, is not deemed so accurate when put

the mind acute, and the conduct ap-

parently governed \>y rules of propriety,

ami at the same time there may he in-

sane delusion by whicli the mind is

perverted. The most common of these

cases is that of monomania, when the

mind broods over one idea, and cannot be
reasoned out of it. This may operate as

an excuse for a criminal act in one or

two moilrs : Kitlier the delusion is such

that the person under its infiuence has a

real and firm belief of some fact, not

true in itself, but which, if it were true,

would excuse his act ; as where the lielief

is that the y)arty killed had an immediate
design upon his life, and under that be-

lief the insane man killed him in sup-

pf)sed self-defence. A common instance

is where he fully believes that the act he

is doing is done by the immediate com-
mand of God, and he acts under the de-

lusive but sincere belief that wliat he is

doing is l)y the command of a superior

power, which supersedes all human laws,

and the l;nvs of nature; or,

"2d. Tliis state of delusion indicates

to an experienced person that the mind
is in a diseased state, that the known
tendency of that diseased state of the

mind is to break out into sudden parox-

ysms of violence, venting itself in acts

of homicide, or other violent acts, to-

ward friend or foe indiscriminately, so

that, although there were no previous

indications of violence, yet the subse-

.queut act, connecting itself with the pre-

vious symptoms and indications, will en-

able an ex])erience<l person to say that

the outbreak was of such a character

that, for the time being, it must have
overborne memory and reason ; that the

act was the result of the disease, and not

of a mind capable of choosing ; in short,

that it was the result of uncontrollable

icupuUe, and not of a person acted upuu

by motives, and governed by the will."

Id. pp. 273-270. This case is reported in

a more condensed form in 7 Met. 500.

The test of insanity is delusion, i^ee

Freer v. Peacocke, 11 Jur. 247; Com-
monwealth V. Mosler, 4 Barr, 264 ; The
State V. Spicer, 3 Amer. Law. Journ. y. s.

128. [As to the legal test of insanity,

see also, further. State v. Pike, 49 N. H.

398. Insanity is mental disease. An act

produced by mental disease is not a

crime. Insanity is not innocence unless

it produced the act of killing. Yieldmg
to an insane impulse, which could have
1)een successfuilv resisted, is criminal.

State V. Jones, 50 N. H. 309.]

1 [In Loeffnerr. State, 10 Ohio St..5P8,

and in Fisher v. People, 23 111. 283, it is

held that insanity need not be established

beyond a reasonable doubt ; it is enough
if the jury be reasonably satisfied by the

weight or preponderance of the evidence.

Upon this p(jint the cases are wholly
irreconcilable; some holding that proof

of insanity, in order to acquit of a crime,

should be as free from doubt as proof of

sanity in order to convict, McNagliten's
case, 10 C. & F. 200; State >. Sjiencer, 1

Zab. (N.J.) 202; others holdii.^ rhat it

siiould be made out by a preponderance of

evidence only, as in tlie cases cited above
in this note; see also People c. McCann,
10 N. Y. 5S; State v. Hundley, 40 Mo.
414; State i\ Lawrence, 57 Maine, 574

;

Com. i». Ortwein, 70 IVnn. St. 414; Peo-

ple i: Coffman, 24 Cal. 230; State i;.

Felter, 32 Iowa, 50; ami still others hold-

ing that the prosecution must prove
sanity beyond a reasonable doubt, Com.
i\ Pomeroy, 117 Mass. 143; (inlf, \o\. \.

§ Hie; People v. Ourbutt, 17 Mich. 9 ;

State I'. Crawford, Sup. Ct. Kan., and
note ; 14 A. L. Reg. n. s. 23 ; State v.

Bartlett, 43 N. H. 224 ; State v. Jones, 60

N. H. 309.J
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generally and in the abstract, as when put witli reference to the

party's knowledge of right and wrung in respect to the very act

with which he is charged.

^

1 Per Tindr.l, C. J., in McNagliten's
case, 10 Clark & Fin. 210. In that

case the following questions were pro-

foiindetl to the learned judges by the

louse of Lords :
—

" 1st. What is the law respecting
alleged crimes, committed by persons
atllieted witli insane delusion in resjiect

of one or more particular subjects or per-

sons ; as, for instance, where at the time

of the commission of tlie alleged crime
the accused knew tie was acting contrary
to law, but did the act complained of

with a view, imder the influence of in-

sane delusion, of redressing or avenging
some supposed grievance or injury, or of

producing some supposed i)ublic benefit ?

" 2d. What are the proper questions to

be submitted to the jury, when a person
alleged to be afflicteil with insane delu-

sion respecting one or more particular

subjects or persons is charged with the
connnission of a crime (murder, for ex-

ample), and insanity is set up as a de-

fence ?

" 3d. In what terms ought the question

to be left to the jury, as to the prisoner's

state of mind at the time when the act

was committed t

"4th. If a person, under an insane de-

lusion as to existing facts, commits an
offence in consequence thereof, is lie

thereby excused?
" 5tli. Can a medical man, conversant

with the disease of insanity, who never
saw the prisoner previous to the trial,

but who was present during the whole
trial and the examination of all the wit-

nesses, be asked his oi)ini()n as to the

state of the prisoner's mind at the time
of the commission of the alleged crime

;

or his opinion whether the prisoner was
conscious, at the time of doing the act,

that he was acting contrary to law ; or

whether he was laboring under any, and
what, delusion at the time ?

"

The joint opinion of all the judges, ex-

cept Mr. Justice Maule, was delivered by
Lord Chief Justice Tindal, as follows:
" My Lords, lier Majesty's judges, with

the exception of Mr. Justice Maule, who
has stated his opinion to your Lordships,

in answering the questions proposed to

them by your Lordships' House, think it

right in the first place to state, that they
have forborne entering into any ])articu-

lar discussion upon these questions, from
the extreme and almost insuperable diffi-

culty of applying those answers to cases

in wliioh the facts are not broufirht jndi-
daily bfforu them. 'I'he facts of eiicli

particular case must of necessity present
themselves with endless variety, and wiili

every shade of difference in each case,
and it is their duty to declare the law
uixMieach particularcase,on fact.s jiroved
liefore them, and after hearing arguments
of counsil theretui. They deem it at
once impracticalile, and at the same time
dangerous to the administration of jus-

tice if it were jiracticable, to atteiript to

make minute applications of the princi-

ples involved in the answers given them
by your Lordsiiips' (|uestions; they liave

therefore confined their answers tr) the

statements of that which they hold to be
the law upon the alistract questions pro-

posed by j-our Lorilshi|)s ; ami as tliey

deem it unnecessary in this particular

case to deliver their opinions sniiniim,

and as all concur in the same opinion,

the}' desire me to express such their

unanimous opinion to your Lordships.

In answer to the first question, a>8uming
tliat your Lordshijis' inquiries are con-

fined to those persons who laltor under
such partial delusions only, and are not

in other respects insane, we are of oj)in-

ion, that, notwithstanding the party ac-

cused did the act complaine(l of. with a

view, under the intluence of insane ile-

lusion, of redressing or avenging some
supposed grievance or injury, or jiroduc-

ing some i)ul)lic benefit, he is neverthe-

less i)uuisliable, according to the nature

of the crime committed, if he knew at

the time of committing sucli crime that

he was acting contrary to law, — liy

which expression we understand your
Lordships to mean the law of the land.

As the third and fourth questions appear

to us to be more convenii'Utly aiisweri-d

together, we have to submit our opinion

to be, that the jury ought to be told, in

all cases, that every num is to be pre-

sumed to be sane, and to |)ossess a stiffl-

cient degree of reason to be resjionsibie

for his crimes, until the contrary be

proved to their satisfaction ; and th:it to

establish a defence on the ground of in-

sanity, it must be clearly proved, that, at

the time of committitig the act, the party

accused was l;iboring under such a ilefect

of reason, from disease of the mind, a«

not to know the nature and quality of the

act he w.as doing; or, if he (h<l know it,

that he did not know he was doing what

was wrong. The mode of putting the
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§ 374. Insanity from drunkenness. In regard tO drunkenness,

it is now settled, that incapacity from that cause is a valid

defence to an action upon the contract of the party, made while

under its influence, as well where it was voluntary, and by the

fault of the defendant, as where it was caused by the fraud or

procurement of the plaintiff.^ In criminal cases, though insanity,

as we have just seen, is ordinarily an excuse, yet an exception to

this rule is Avhen the crime is committed by a party while in a fit

of intoxication ; the law not permitting a man to avail himself of

the excuse of his own gross vice and misconduct, to shelter him-

self from the legal consequences of such crime. But the crime,

to be witliin the exception, and therefore jDunishable, must take

place and be the immediate result of the fit of intoxication, and

while it lasts, and not the result of insanity, remotely occasioned

by previous habits of gross indulgence in spirituous liquors.

Litter part of the question to the jury
on tlu'se occasions has generally been,
whether the accused, at the time of doing
the act, knew the difference between
right and wrong ; which mode, though
rarely if ever leading to any mistake with
the jury, is not, as we conceive, so ac-

curate when put generally and in the ab-

stract, as when put with reference to the

party's knowledge of right ami wrong in

respect to the very act with whicli he is

charged. If the question were to be put
as to the knowledge of the accused solely

and exclusively with reference to the law
of the land, it migiit tend to confound
the jury, by inducing them to believe

that an actual knowledge of the law of

the land was essential in order to lead to

a conviction ; whereas the law is admin-
istered upon the principle that every one
must be taken conclusively to know it

without iiroof that he does know it. If

the accused were conscious that the act

was one which he ought not to do, and if

tliat act was at the same time contrary
to the law of the land, he is punishable,
and the usual course, tlierefore, has been
to leave the question to the jury, whether
the party accused ha<l a sufBcient degree
of reason to know that he was doing an
act that was wrong; and this course, we
think, is correct, accompanied with such
observations and explanations as the cir-

cumstances of each particular case may
require. The answer to the fourtii ques-
tion must of course depend on the nature
of the delusion ; but making the same as-

Bumjition as we did before, namely, that

lie labors tmder 8uc:h partial delusion
only, and is not in other respects insane,

we think he must be considered in the

same situation, as to res])onsibility, as if

the facts with respect to which the de-

lusion exists were real. For exam{)le, if,

under tlie influence of delusion, he suj)-

poses another man to be in the act of at-

tempting to take away his life, and he
kills that man. as he supposes, in self-

defence, he wou!<l be exem])t from punish-
ment. If his delusion was, that the de-

ceased had inflicted a serious injury to

his character and fortune, and he killed

him in revenge for such supposed injury,

he would be liable to punishment. In
answer to the last question, we state to

your Lordships, that we think the medi-
cal man, uiuler the circumstances sup-
posed, cannot in strictness be asked his

ojjinion in the terms above stated, be-

cause each of these questions involves

the determination of the truth of the facts

deposed to, which it is for the jury to de-

cide ; and tiie questions are not mere
questions upon a matter of science, in

which case such evidence is a<lmissible.

But where the facts are admitted, or not

disputed, and the question becomes sub-

stiintialiy one of science only, it may be
convenient to nUow the question to be
put in that general form, though the

same cannot be insisted on as a matter of

right." Ibid. '200--J12. (See also United
States r. Shultz, McLean. TJl ; I'eople

V. Sprague, '2 I'arker, Cr. (N. Y.) 4.'];

I'eople V. Robinson, 1 Id. 64'.t ; United
States V. M'(;lue, 1 Curtis, Ct. Ct. 1;
McAllister v. State, 17 Ala. 434.]

' Chitty on Cimtracts, p. 112 (4th Am.
ed.) ; Story on Contracts, § 27, and cases

there cited.
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The law looks to the immediate and not to tlie remote cause ; to

the actual state of the party, and not to the causes which remotely

produced it.^

1 United States v. Drew, 5 Maf?on, 28,

per Story, J. ; 1 Russell on Crimes, pp. 7,

8 (3(1 ed). See Ray on the Medical
Jurisprudence of Insanity, c. 24. In

tlie jurisprudence of continental Europe,
drunkenness is jjenerally distinguished

into tliree kinds,— (1.) Jntmiiunal, volun-

tarily induced in order to tlie cMinunission

of a crime while in tliat state; (2.) Cid-

pahle, by drinking witliout any intention

to become drunken, but where the party

might easily have foreseen tliat he would
naturally become so; (3.) Inculpdhlr,

where such consequence could not easily

have been foreseen, or wliere the party

took due precautions against any inju-

rious effects, as by directing liis servants

to confine him if lie sliould become drunk,

or where the drunkenness was justly

attributable to others, or was the result

of disease. In the first case, it is no ex-

cuse ; in tlie second, it reduces the degree

of criminality and mitigates the punisli-

ment ; in the third, the liability to pun-

ishment ceases. See Professor Mitter-

maier's learned Treatise on the EtTect of

Drunkenness upon Criminal Responsi-

bility, §§ vi.-ix.

[In Commonwealth v. Tlawkinn, 3
Gray, 4f)G, which was an indictment for

mnriler, the jury were thus instructed :

" The rule of law i» that, although the

use of intoxicating liquors iloe.s to Homo
extent blind the reason and exaxpcrate

tlie i)as8ions, yet, as a man voluntarily

brings it ujx)!! liimsclf, lie cannot use it

as an excuse or justification or extenua-
tion of crime. A man, because he is in-

toxicated, is not dejirived of any legal

advantage or protection ; but he cannot
avail himself of his intoxication to ex-

empt him from any legal responsibility

which would attach to him if sober."

Rafterty v. Peojile, 60 III. 118. Intoxica-

tion brought on by taking laudanum, and
excessive drinking for several days, jiro-

ducing a disordered state of the mind,

may reduce the killing from that of de-

liberate premeditation, wliicli constitutes

murder of the most heinous character.

Cluck V. State, 40 Ind. 2(58 ;
People v.

Williams, 43 Cal. 344; Jones r. Common-
wealth, 75 Penn. St. 403. Moral in-

sanity is not recognized by the courts.

See Wharton on Homicide, § 683, and
cases there cited.J
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INSURANCE.

§ 375. Subject-matters of the contract. The ordinary subjects of

the contract of Insurance are (1.) Marine Risks
; (2.) Losses by

Fire
; (3.) Lives,— all which will be considered in their order.

§ 376. Declaration. In an action on a policy of insurance,

whatever may be the subject, the declaration ^ contains the follow-

1 The following forms of counts, in

the simplest cases arising upon marine
policies, establislied in Massachusetts,
are well adapted to the brevity of mod-
ern practice at common law in any of
the United States :

—
1. On a SHIP, for a total loss. " In

a plea of the case, for that on the
plaintiff was owner of the ship John,
then lying in the harbor of afore-

said ; and the said Company, in con-
sideration of a premium therefor paid to

tliem by the plaintiff, made a policy of
insurance upon the said ship for a voyage
from the said to Cadiz in Spain, and
at and from said Cadiz to her port of dis-

charge in the United States ; and there-

by promised to insure for the plaintiff

ten thousand dollars ujion the said ship

for the said voyage against the perils of

the seas, and other perils in the said pol-

icy mentioned ; (a) and the plaintiff avers
that the said ship did on sail from
said on the voyage described in said
policy, and, whilst proceeding therein,

was, by the perils of the seas, wrecked
and totally lost ; of which the said in-

surance company, on , had notice,

and were bound to pay the same on de-

mand (or in sixt}' days)
;

j'et they have
never paid the said sum of ten thousand
dollars, though requested (or though
sixty days have elapsed). To the dam-
age," &c.

2. Coimt for a partial loss, and for
COXTRIULTION TO A GENERAL AVERAGE.
[State the plaintiff's interest, the voyage,
and the insurance, as in the last pre-
cedent, to (a), and proceed as follows: —

]

" and the same (:oini)any did in

and by the same policy further promise,
that, in case of any loss or misfortune to

the said ship, it should be lawful for the
plaintiff and his agents to labr)r for and
in the ilcfence and rect)very of the said
ship, and that the said company would

contribute to the charges thereof, in pro-

portit)n as tlie said sum assured by tiiem
should be to the whole sum at risk ; and
the plaintiff avers, that the said ship did,

on , sail from said on the voj'-

age aforesaid; and, whilst proceeding
therein, was, by the perils of the seas,

dismasted, and otherwise damaged in

her hull, rigging, and ai)purtenances ; in-

somuch that it was necessary, lor the

preservation of the said ship and her
cargo, to throw over a part of the said

cargo ; and the same was accordingly
thrown over for that purpose ; by means
of all which the plaintiff was obliged to

expenil two thousand dollars in repairing

the said shij) at , and also (or, and is

also liable to pay) the sum of five Inm-
dred dollars as a contribution to and for

the loss occasioned by the said throwing
over of a part of the said cargo ; and the
said ship also suffered much damage
that was not repaired in said Cadiz ; of

all which the said company on had
notice, and became bound to pay the
same in sixty days

;
yet, though said

sixty days have elapsed, they iiave never
paid the said sum of ten thousand dollars,

nor any part thereof. To the damage,"
&c.

3. Count for a total loss of cargo
BY FIRE. "In a plea of the case, for

that on , a certain brigantine called

The William was lying at , and the
plaintiff was the owner of the cargo
(or of certain goods), then laden or

about to be laden on board of the said

vessel ; and the said C. D., in considera-

tion of a certain premium therefor ])aid

to him by tla- iilaiiitiff, made- a certain

policy of insurance in writing uj)on tlie

said cargo (or goods), at and from said

to Hamburg, or any other port or
ports in the north of Europe, and at anil

from tiience to said , or her port of

discharge in the United States ; and the
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ing allegcations, which must he proved hy the phiintiff, if not

admitted by the pleadings: (1.) Tiie policy; (2.) The plaintiff's

interest in the subject insured, and the payment of the premium
;

(3.) The inception of the risk
; (4.) The performance of any pre-

cedent condition, or warranty, contained in the policy ; and (5.)

The loss, within the terms and meaning of the policy.

§ 377. Proof of policy. And, FIRST, as to Marine Insurance.

In an action by the assured, the firat step in the trial is the proof

of the policy. The instrument itself, being the best evidence,

must be produced and proved ; or its loss must be accounted for,

and its contents proved by secondary evidence.^ If it was signed

by another person, as the agent of the defendant, his agency must

be proved.^ And proof of the signature by an agent will satisfy

an allegation of signature by the defendant himself.^ Parol evi-

said C. D., by said policy, promised to

insure for the plaintiff dollars on the

said cargo (or goods) for the voyage afore-

said, against the perils of fire, and other

perils in said policy specified ; and the

plaintiff avers, that the said vessel, with

the said cargo (or goods) on board, did

on sail from said on the voyage
aforesaid ; and afterwards, during the

said voyage, whilst the said vessel, with

the said cargo on board, was lying at the

port of Altona, in the north of Europe,

the said cargo (or goods) was burned,

and wholly destroyed by fire, of which
the said C. D. on had notice, and be-

came bound to pay the same in sixty

days
;
yet he has not paid the sum of

dollars, nor any part thereof. To
the damage," &c.

4. Count for a total loss of
FREIGHT, BY RESTRAINT, DETAINMENT,
&c. :

" for that on the plaintiff

was interested in the freight of a vessel

called The George, then bound on a voy-

age hereinafter described ; and the said

insurance company, in consideration of

a premium therefor, paid to tiiem by the

plaintiff, made a policy of insurance upon

the said freight for the voyage from —

—

to one or more ports beyond the Cape of

Good Hope, one or more times, for the

purpose of disposing of her outward, and
procuring a return, cargo, and at and

from thence to , and thereby prom-

ised to insure for the plaintiff three

thousand dollars upon the said freight

for the voyage aforesaid, against the

perils of enemies, pirates, assailing

thieves, restraints, and detainments of

all kings, princes, or peoples, of what

nation or quality soever, and against other

perils in the said policy mentioned ; and
the plaintiff avers, that the said ve».»iel

did on sail from said on tlie

voyage aforesaid, and afterwards, durinjf

said voyage. Was forcibly taken on tlie

high seas (or, at the Island of Sumatra,
in the Indian Ocean) by certain persons

to the j)lainliff unknown, anil di'taineil

and jirevented from jierforming the said

voyage, and tiierehy the said freight was
wholly lost to the plaintiff; of all which
the said insurance comiiany," &c.

1 See «"/f, vol. i. §§ 557, 5.j8. (Aeon-
tract to insure may i)e by parol, prova-

ble like any other parol contract, even
thougli the charter ])rovides for contnicts

in writing. Un. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Conn.

Mut. Ins. Co., 1!) How. (U. S.) .-^8;

Sanborn v. Fireman's Ins. Co., Ill Gray,

(Mass.), 448; May on Ins. §§ 14-23.

The recital in a i)remium noti> that a

policy has issued is iiriimi /?/'/.- evidi-nce

of that fact, as against the" maker of tlie

note. N. E. M. F. Ins. Co. v. Helknap, 7

Cush. (Mass.) 140. So this giving of the

note is evidence of tlie organization of

the coinpany. Williams v. Cheney, ."}

Grav (Mass.), 215. So the reciinl in a

policy of the receipt of the premium is

prima facie, and onlv jirima facie, evidence

of that fact. May on Iiis. § &«1. See

also ante, § 1()2, n.)

- For tlie jiroof of agency, f'OO supra,

tit. Agencv, §§ 5'.M57. See also <i/i/< . vol.

i. §§ 41(3, 417; Hrockclbank v. Sugrue, 5

C.'&P 21. Proof of a general ugfiicy

is sufficient proof of authority to effect

insurance on behalf of the assured. Bar-

low V. Leckie, 4 J. B. Moore, 8.

8 See siii>rn, tit. Bills uf IC.vchange,

§ 158; Nicholson i;. Croft, 2 Burr. 1188.
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dence of what passed at the time of making the policy is, as we

have heretofore shown, inadmissible to affect the written agree-

ment.i But the general usage of merchants may be shown to

explain ambiguities or define the terms of the policy, though not

to contradict its plain language.^ The general usage of trade, in

the city where the insurance is effected, may also be proved for

this purpose ; but not the usage or practice in a particular office,

or among a particular class of underwriters, where or to whom
the party was not in the habit of resorting to effect insurance,^

and which, therefore, cannot be presumed to have been known

and referred to by both parties as the basis of the contract ; for

it is on this ground only that evidence of usage is admitted.*

§ 378. Proof of interest. Secondly^ as to the proof of interest.

The plaintiff's interest in a ship may be shown, prima facie, by

proof of possession, and acts of ownership ; which may be made

by the captain or other officer, or by any person having competent

knowledge of the facts, without the production of any docu-

mentary evidence.^ But whenever the title to a ship comes

strictly in question, no claim can be received in opposition to the

modes of conveyance required by the statutes.^ Thus, where the

plaintiff claimed for a total loss as sole owner of a ship, whose

register stood in the names of himself and another, parol evidence,

offered to show that she was in fact purchased by himself, as sole

owner, was held inadmissible.^ Where the interest is derived

from a hill of sale, this document must be produced and proved as

in other cases ;
® accompanied b}' evidence of the registry, where

this is required by statute, in order to render the other evidence

admissible.^ But the certificate of registry is not alone sufficient

to prove the plaintiff's interest in the ship, without proof of some

correspondent act of ownership.^^ Whether it is conclusive against

the legal ownership of persons claiming title, but whose names

are not found therein, seems to depend on the registry acts. In

1 See ante., vol. i. §§ 27.S-305. over v. Ilogeboom, 7 Johns. 308; Amery
2 See mile, vol. i. §§ •2'.»2-2'.)4 ; Robert- v. Rogers, 1 Esp. 207 ; Thomas v. Foyle,

eon V. Money, Ry. & M. 75; Uhdeu. Wal- 6 Esp. 88.

ters 3 Ciimpb. 10. ^ Abbott on Shipping, p. 78, by Shee.

a' Gabay v. Lloyd. 3 B. & C. 793 ; As- ^ OhI v. The Eagle Ins. Co., 4 Mason,

tor V. Union Ins. Co., 7 Cowen, 202
;

172.

Coit V. Commerdal Ins. Co., 7 Johns. ^ Woodward v. Larkin, 3 Esp. 287.

3g5 9 4 Taunt. ().')7, per Gibbs, J.

* Eager v. Atlas Ins. Co., 14 Pick. 141. ^'^ Pirie v. Anderson, 4 Taunt. fi52; 2

» Robertson v. French, 4 East, l:;i»; Piiillips on Ins. p. 487 ; Flower r. Young,

Sutton V. Buck, 2 Taunt. 302 ; Wend- 3 Campb. 240.
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England it has been held conclusive ; but in the United States,

an insurable interest has been held sufficiently proved by evidence

of a title at common law, in a plaintiff whose name did not appear

in the register.^ This document, however, is not of itself evi<lence

to charge a defendant as owner of the ship, without proof that he

sanctioned and adopted it.^ Where the registry of a ship is

rec^uired by law to be recorded in the custom-house, a certified

cop}' of the record is, as we have seen, admissible in evidence.^

§ 379. Interest, legal and equitable. It is not material whether

the interest of the assured be legal or equitable. The interest of

a trustee, cestui que trusty mortgagor, mortgagee, and of the

owner of a qualified property, or of a lien, is sufficient for this

purpose. So, of a lender on bottomry ; or of the borrower, so far

as regards the surplus value ; or of a captor ; or of one entitled

to freight, or commissions ; or of the owner, notwithstanding the

charterer has covenanted either to return the ship or pay her

value.* And under a general averment of interest, the assured

may prove any sj^ecies of interest, either in the whole or in any

part, and recover accordingly.^

§ 380. Interest in goods. The interest of the assured in the

goo(h may be proved by any of the usual mercantile ducunients

of title, such as bills of sale, or of parcels ; bills of lading, whether

the holder be the shipper or the indorsee ; invoices, with proof

that the goods were on board ; bills of charges of outfit, clearances,

and the like.^ Evidence of possession, also, and of other acts of

1 Ciimden v. Anderson, 5 T. R. 709
;

est of a respondentia or bottomry creditor

Abbott on Shipping, p. 63, n. (1), by must be specially insured as sucb. Glover

Story, J. ; Id. p. 34, n. (2) ; Bixbv v. The v. Black. 3 Burr. 13'.ii ; I'ouveriii c Lmui-

Fraiiklin Ins. Co., 8 Pick. 86; Lamb i;. siana State Ins. Co., 4 Kob. (La.) 2;i4
;

Durant, 12 Mass. 54 ; Taggard ;;. Loring, Putman v. Mercantile Ins. Co., 6 Met.

16 Mass. 336 ; 2 Phillips on Ins. p. 488; 386.

Sharp u. United Ins. Co., 14 Johns. 201. ^ Marshall on Ins. p. 179 (3d ed.).

2 Al)bott on Shipping, p. 03 (Story's See also Crowly v. Cohen, 3 B. & Ad.

ed.) ; Frazer v. Hoi)kins, 2 Taunt. 5; 478. ^ _

Smith V. Fuge, 3 Canipb. 456 ; Sharp v. « Marshall on Ins. pp. /is. <24 (3d

United Ins. Co., 14 Johns. 201. ed.) ; Russell v. Boelini, 2 Str 112. ;

3 J«<e, vol. 1. § 484. Dickson v. Lodge. 1 Stark. 22.. :
.Mc-

* Marshall on Ins. pp. 101-110, 710- Andrew r. Bell, 1 i:sp.3,3; 2 1 hillip»on

721 (3d ed.) ; Iligginson v. Dall, 13 Ins. pp. 44!)-4'.tl. .^ee. as to the indorsee

Mass. 96 ; Oliver /;. Greene, 3 Mass. 133
;

of a bill of lading, Newsom v. Thornton. 6

Gordon V. Mass. Ins. Co., 2 Pick. 249, East, 41, per Ld. Kllenborongh. But a

259; Hider i-. Ocean Ins. Co., 20 Pick, bill of lading of the outward carg.. i» not

259; Bartlett v. Walter. 13 Mass. 267; sutficient j.n.of of interest in the return

Kenny t'. Clarkson, 1 Johns. 385; Locke cargo. Beal iv I'cttit, 1 \N a^h. I
.
C.

V. N. Amer. Ins. Co., 13 Mass. 61 ; Strong 241. Nor is a bill of la.ling. ' content.

V. Manuf. Ins. Co., 10 Pick. 40; llol- unknown," any evidence of the quantity

bro..k V. Brown, 2 Mass. 280; Smitii v. of go..ds. or of i.n.pertv in the e.mMgnee.

Williams, 2 Caines, Cas. 110. The inter- liaddow v. Parry, i lauul. M^. Aa
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ownership, may be received in proof of interest in the goods on

board, as well as of interest in the sliip.^ And it is sufficient that

the plaintiff was interested when the risk commenced, though he

had no interest when the policy was effected.^ If the defendant

pays money into court, this is a conclusive admission of the con-

tract, and of the plaintiff's interest as alleged.^

§ 381. Interest. Open or valued policy. "Where the insurance is

effected by an open policy, the value of the plaintiff's interest

must be proved aliunde ; but if it be a valued policy, the policy

alone is p)rima facie evidence of the value of the property insured.^

The usual recital in the policy, of payment of the premium, is

also sufficient proof of that fact ; but in the absence of such

recital, the plaintiff must prove it by other evidence.^

§ 382. Inception of the risk. Thirdly, as to the Inception of

the llisk. This applies to insurance upon a voyage named, and

is proved by any competent evidence, that the ship actually

sailed, within a reasonable time, upon the voyage intended.^ If

the insurance is for one voyage, but the ship actually sails upon

another, the course of both voyages being the same to a certain

point, the policy is discharged, though tlie loss happened before

the ship reached the dividing point.'^ But if the ship sails on the

voyage insured, a deviation meditated, but not carried into effect,

will not vitiate the policy.^ And the sailing must be voluntary

;

for if the ship, before the lading is completed, be driven from her

moorings by a storm, and be lost, the averment of sailing is not

considered as proved.^ The risk on goods does not commence

until goods are put on board, at the place named ;
^^ but the risk

authcnlicatcrl copy of an official report of Marsden t;. Reid, 3 East, 572 ; 2 Phillips

the car}i<) of a ship, made jjursiiant to law, on Ins. p. 148 ; Searaens v. Loring, 1 Ma-
bv an officer of tlie customs, is evidence son, 127.

of the shipment. Flint v. Flemintr, 1 B. & » Foster i-. Wilmer, 2 Stra. 1249 ; Hare
Ad. 45, 4«; Jolmson v. Ward, G Ksp. 47. v. Travis, 7 B. & C. 14. See 2 Phillips

1 Stipra, § 378; 2 Phillips on Ins. p. on Ins. c. 11, 12; Marshall on Ins. pp.

489. 200, 278 (3d ed.) ; Lee v. Grav, 7 Mass.
2 Rhind i;. Wilkinson, 2 Taunt. 237. 3-1'J; Coffin ;•. Newhnryport Ins. Co.. 9
3 See ante, vol. i. § 205; Bell v. Ans- Mass. 4:10; Hohart c. Norton, 8 Tick. 159.

ley, 10 East, 141, 146. " Ahithol r. Bristow, Taunt. 4t)4.

* Marshall on Ins. p. 719 (3d cd.)
;

'" Marsliall on Ins. pp. 244, 245, 278,

2 Phillips on Ins. pp. 20(1-223, 491; 724 (3d ed.). [In the ahsence of a dis-

Lcwis I-. Rucker, 2 Burr. 1171 ; Alsop v. tiiiet statement in the policy of the port

Commercial Ins. Co., 1 Simmer, 451. wlience tlie voya};e is to be made, the ri.-k

* l)e (Jamiiide e. Pifiou, 4 'Jaunt. 246

;

will conmienee from a jiort where tlie

Dalzell V. Mair, 1 Campb. 532 [ante, vessel lay when the policy was made, and

§ 377). wliere the i)ro])erty insured was taken on

Koster ?•. Inness, Ry. & M. 336 ; Co- board. Foisom r. Merchants', &c. Ins.

hen f. Hinckley, 2 Campb. 51. Co., 38 Maine, 414. A risk on goods to
" Woolridge c. ^Joydell, 1 Doug. 16; be shipped between two certain days does
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on freiglit maybe shown to have conimcnced, hy cvltU'iice of a

contract to put the goods on l)oaid, the perfonuaiKC of which wiis

prevented by some of the perils insured against.^ If the risk

never commenced, the phiintiff, in an action upon tlie p(»licv, and

in the absence of fraud, may recover back the premium, upon the

common counts.^

§ 883. Wairantie3. jP«9«rf7i?y, as to the performance of />rfr<'f7*';i<

Conditions and compliance with Warranties.'^ All express war-

ranties, and all affirmative averments, are in the nature of

conditions precedent to the plaintiff's right to recover; and

therefore must be strictly proved. Such are warranties that the

property is neutral ; that the ship sailed at the time specified

;

that she departed with convoy ; that she was of the force named
;

and the like. The first of these, namely, the neutral character of

the property, being partly negatived in its nature, is proved

prima facie by general evidence, leaving the contrary to be shown

by the defendant.'* The acts of the captain in carrying neutral

colors, and in addressing himself to the neutral consul while in

port, and the like, are also admissible for the shipper, as prima

facie evidence of the neutral character of the sliip.^ If the

warranty is that the ship shall sail on or before a certain day,

stress of weather, or an embargo by the order of government, is

no excuse for non-compliance with the engagement.^ It must

also appear that the ship actually set forward on the voyage, in

complete readiness for sea. Therefore, an attempt to sail, and

proceeding a mile or two and then putting back, by reason of

unfavorable weather ; or proceeding with only part of the crew,

the remainder being engaged and ready to sail ; or dropping a few

miles down the river,— is no compliance with this warranty."

not cover goods shipped on either of those averment is that the ship sailed after mnk-

days. Atkins v. Bovlston, &c. Ins. Co., ing the policy, an<l the pn.i.f is that »he

5 Met 439.1
'

sailed heforc, the variance is not matennl,

1 Flint f Flemino- 1 B. & Ad. 45

;

provide<l the avernient does not arise out

Davidson r. WillaseyTl M. & S. 313. of the contract. Peppin v. Solomons. 5

2 Penson v Lee 2 B. &P. 330; Penni- T. H. 4(tO. An endiurjio at the place of

man v. Tucker, 11 Mass. 66; Foster v. rendezvous of a convoy after th.- ship

United States Ins. Co., 11 Pick. 85. has actually sailed from her port, .saves

3 [See post, §§ 399-401, 400.] the warranty. Larle v. Hams, 1 Uoug.

* Marshall' on Ins. pp. 7-22, 723 (3d 357.
, t^ v r j ram,,h

ed.) ; 2 Phillips on Ins. pp. 408-502. ' Mo.r v. Royal Ex. Ass. Co.. 4 ^ampb

6 Archangelo r. Thompson. 2 Camph. 84 ; 6 rawnt. 241 ;
<Tah;«m r. Hurra*. 3

620. And seeBernardiVMotteaux, 2 ^\^^^l•-^^
= ,^ [^ f/^J /'' •

' f •^^.?::!

T)„,,p. r.yr, v. Priiigle, 3 H. & Ad. 014 ;
Bowcn r. The

t. Ndson V. Salvador, 1 M. & Malk. Hope Ins. Co.. 20 I'i^k. 27.^ Koh.nson ..

800; Sanderson v. Busher, 4 Camph. 54, Manufacturing Ins. Co.. 1 Met. Ho.

n. ; Hore v. Whitmore, Cowp. 784. If the
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§ 384. "Warranty to sail with convoy. Compliance with a

warranty to sail with convoy may be proved by the official letters

of the commander of the convoy ; or, by the log-book of the

convoying ship of war.^ And where the non-performance of this

warrant}- would have involved a breach of law, it will be 'pre-

sumed that the law has been obeyed, until the contrary has been

shown.2 Sailing orders are generally necessary to the perform-

ance of this warranty, if, by due diligence on the part of the

master, they could have been obtained.^ But the state of the

weather is not a sufficient excuse for not joining the convoy.*

§ 38'"). Loss. Fifthly, as to the Loss. The plaintiff must also

prove that the property insur-ed was lost, and that the loss was

not remotely but immediately caused by one of the perils insured

against. Whether the loss, which is proved, will satisfy the

averment, is a question for the court, but the averment itself

must be proved.^ The certificate of a vice-consul abroad is no

evidence of the amount of the loss ;
^ nor is the protest of the

captain admissible as original evidence of the fact of loss, though

it may be read to contradict his testimony.'^ If there is no proof

of the amount of the loss, the plaintiff will be entitled to nominal

damages only.^

§ 386. Loss. The loss of a ship may be shown not only by

direct proof, but by evidence of any circumstances inconsistent

with the hypothesis of her safety; such as that, having sailed

upon the voyage insured,^ no intelligence has been received con-

cerning her, either at her port of departure, or at her port of

destination, both of which should be resorted to,'*^ although a

reasonable time has elapsed ; in which case the jury will be ad-

vised to presume that she foundered at sea.^^ If it has been

reported that she foundered, but that the crew were saved, yet it

will not be necessary to call any of the crew.^^

§ 387. Immediate and remote cause. It must be shown that the

1 Watson V. King, 4 Canipb. 275; D'ls- 8 Tanner v. Bennett, Hy. & M. 182.

raeli r. Jowctt, 1 Esp. 427. ^ Koster v. Jones, R3^ &M. 833; Cohen
- Tliornton v. Lance, 4 Campb. 231. v. Hinckley, 2 Campb. 51.

8 Webbfc. Tliompson.lB.&P. 5; Hib- i« Twemlow v. Oswin, 2 Campb. 85.

bert V. rit,'on, 3 Doug. 224 ; Anderson v. But see Marshall on Ins. p. 25 (3d ed.).

Vitcher, 2 B. & P. 104; Sanderson v. i' Newby r. Read, Park on Ins. 1(16;

Buslier, 4 Campb. 54, n. Houstman v. Thornton, Holt's Cas. 242;
* Hamlerson /•. Busher, 4 Campb. 54, n. Paddock y. Franklin Ins. Co., 11 Pick.

8 Abithol V. Bristow, Taunt. 464. 227.

« Waldron r. Combe. 3 Taunt. ltJ2. ^ Koster v. Reed, 6 B. & C. 19.

' Senat v. Porter, 7 T. R. 158 ; Chris-

tian «;. Combe, 2 Esp. 489.
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peril insured against was the immediate, and not the remote, cause

of the loss. " Causa proxiraa non romota speutatur." The loss

must directly arise from, and not remotely be occasioned or

brought about by, the peril.i Thus, where a peril of the sea

occasioned damage to the ship, which rendered repairs necessary,

and funds to provide these repairs, and in order to raise funds the

master, having no other resource, sold part of the goods on lioard,

it was held that the underwriter on the goods was not lialjle as

for a loss by a peril of the sea ; the want of funds, and not tlie

peril of the sea, being the immediate cause of the loss.^ On the

other hand, underwriters against perils of the sea are liable for

any loss immediately arising from those perils, such as shipwreck,

or collision, though it were remotely occasioned by the misman-

agement, negligence, or barratry of the master or mariners ;
^ or

by the negligent loading of the cargo."^ And if a ship, ])y stress

of weather, be driven ashore upon an enemy's coast, and there

captured, it is a loss by capture, as the immediate cause, and not

by perils of the sea.^

§ 388. Loss by capture. A loss by capture is proved by first

showing a capture in fact, and then producing the sentence of

condemnation ; the latter generally not being admissible until the

1 Marshall on Ins. 491 (3(1 ed.) ; 1

Phillips on Ins. 283-290 ; 2 Phillips on
Ins. 194, 195 ; Peters v. The Warren Ins.

Co., 14 Peters, 99 ; Columbian Ins. Co.

V. Lawrence, 10 Peters, 507 [Scripture

V. Lowell, &c. Ins. Co., 10 Cnsli. 35()].

2 Powell V. Gudgeon, 5 M. & S. 431,

487. So the extraordinary expense of

provisions, occasioned by delay during tlie

making of repairs, or during an embargo,
is not recoverable against underwriters on

the ship only. Marshall on Ins. 730 (3d

ed.) ; Robertson v. Ewer, 1 T. K. 127. Yet
a direct loss of provisions would be cov-

ered by a policy on the ship, of which
they are ordinarily deemed a part. Mar-

shall on Ins. 731 ; 1 Phillips on Ins. 71

;

2 Phillips on Ins. 218.
3 Walker v. Maitland, 5 B. & Aid. 171

;

Smith V. Scott, 4 Taunt. 126; Bishop v.

Pentland, 7 li. &C. 214; Heyman v. Par-

ish, 2 Campb. 149 ; Cohmibian Ins. Co.

V. Lawrence, 10 Peters, 507 ;
Patapsco

Ins. Co. V. Coulter, 3 Peters, 222. As to

what constitutes a loss hy perils of tiie

sea, see Marsliall on Ins. 4^^7-494 (3d

ed.) ; 1 Phillips on Lis. 245-256; 2

Phillips on Ins. 189-191 ;
Montoya v.

London Assur. Co., 4 Eng. L. & Eq.

Exch. 500. The exception of " perils of

the river," in inland navigation, is equiv-

alent to that of perils of tlie sea in com-
merce on the ocean ; and is held to incliule

losses occasioned by running on hidden

snags and sawyers, and by collisions ren-

dered inevitable by the narrowness of the

channel. Eveleigh v. Svlvester, citeii in

1 Harp. Law, 263, 26(3; Charleston &
Col. Boat Co. V. Bason, Id. See also Gor-

don V. Little, 8 S. & K. 533 ; Gor.lon v.

Buchanan, 5 Yerg. 71 ; Siiiyrl v. Niolon,

2 Bailey, 421 ; Williams i\ Grant, 1 Conn.

487 ; Turner t;. Wilson, 7 Yerg. 340.

[Underwriters, insuring a vessel against

the perils of the sea. are bound to |iay the

insured the amount paid by him to the

owners of another vessel for damiiges suf-

fered i;ia collision with the vessel insured,

occasioned by the negligenceof the master

and crew ()f the latter vessel. Nelson o.

Suffolk Ins. Co., 8 Cusli. 477; Hale v.

Washington Ins. Co., 2 Story, 17(1;

Matthews v. Howard Ins. Co., 13 Barb.

234. But see, conlm. General Mut. Ins.

Co. V. Sherwood, 14 How. (U. S). 351.)

* Bedman r. Wilson. 14 M. & W. 4,6.

' Green v. Elmslie, Peake's Cas. 212.
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former is proved.^ And if it appear that the capture was by col-

lusion between the master of the ship and the enemy, so that a

charge of barratry might be supported, yet it is still also a loss

by capture.^ An averment of loss by capture b}' enemies un-

known is not sujiported by proof of seizure for breach of the

revenue laws of a foreign government.^ But a general averment

of loss by seizure and confiscation by a foreign government is

proved by evidence of the seizure by the ofiicers of the govern-

ment, without putting in the sentence of condemnation.* And
in the case of seizure of the goods by a foreign government for a

cause not affecting the ship, the incidental and consequent deten-

tion of the ship is not provable against the underAvriters on the

ship only, as a loss by capture and detention.^

§ 389. Licensed voyage. If the voyage was legalized or pro-

tected by a license, the license, if existing, must be produced and

proved, and shown to apply to the voyage in question.^ If this

document is lost, it may be proved by secondary evidence, as in

other cases.'^ If it was granted upon condition, the plaintiff must

show that the condition has been performed.^ And if it was a

foreign license, it is a necessary part of the secondary evidence

not only to show that the party had a paper purporting to be such

a document, but to give some circumstantial proof that it was

genuine ; such as, that it was received from the hands of a proper

officer, or that it had been seen and respected by the officers of

the government which issued it.^

1 Marshall v. Parker, 2 Campb. 60

;

Greene v. Pacific Mut. Ins. Co., 9 Allen,

Visper v. Prescott, 2 K^p. 184. Lloyd's 217. In Kloinwort v. Shepard, 1 El. &
books are evidence of a capture, tliou<;fh El. 447, it was held tliat a forcible dis-

not alone proof of notice to the assured, possession of the master and mariners
Abel V. Potts, 3 Esp. 242. by passengers acting " piratically and

2 Archangelo v. Thompson, 2 Campb. feloniously " might properly be deemed
620. See also Goldscliniidt c. Whitmore, a seizure. In Dole v. New Eng. Mut.
3 Taunt. 508. [A warranty by the in- Mar. Ins. Co., 6 Allen, .j73, it was held

sured in a policy of insurance, that the that a capture by a cruiser of the so-

vessel shall be free from capture, seizure, called Confederate States was included

or detention, does not include a mutitious in a warranty that the vessel shall he

taking possession of the vessel by the free from capture, seizure, or detention.]

mariners. In this case, Bigelow, C. J., * Matthie v. Potts, 3 B. & P. 23.

says :
" Upon careful consideration, we * Carruthers i'. Gray, 3 Camjjb. 142.

are of opiuioti that the exception of a loss * Bradford v. Levy, 2 C. & P. 137 ; Ky.
by seizure does not incluile the risk of & M. 331.

mutiny of the mariners and the forcible " Barlow v. Mcintosh, 12 East, 311.

taking of the ship from the control of the "^ Ante, vol. i. §§ 84. oO'J, 660, 575;
officers ; or, in other words, that it does Rhind ;;. Wilkinson, 2 Taunt. 237; Ken-
not properly exclinle from the operation sington V. Inglis, 3 East, 273; Eyre v.

of tlie policy a loss by barratry. Cer- Palsgrave, 2 Campb. (J05.

tainly the word 'seizure' cannot be ap- ^ Cameio i'. Britten, 4 B. & Aid. 184.

plied to any barratrous act of the master." * Evertli v. Tunno, 1 Stark. 508.
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§ 390. Barratry. A loss by harnitnj is proved by evidence of
any species of fraud, knavery, or criminal conduct, or wilful

breach of duty in the master or mariners, by which tlie freighter
or owners are injured.^ If the master sliould proceed on Ijis voy-
age in the face of inevitable danger of capture, it is barratry .= It

is sufficient for the plaintiff, in proof of barratry by the master, to

prove tliat the misconduct was that of the person who acted as

master, and was in fact treated as such, without citlier showing,
negatively, that he was not the owner, or affirmatively, that some
other person was the owner.^ But it must appear tliat the act

was done from a fraudulent motive, or with a criminal intent, or

in known violation of duty ; for if it was well intended, thougli

injudicious and disastrous in its results, it is not barratrv.^ If

the property was barratrously carried into an enemy's blockaded

port, and lawfully condemned as enemy's property, it does not

disprove the allegation, that the loss was occasioned by the bar-

ratry of the master, in carrying the property to places unknown,
whereby it was confiscated.^

§ 391. stranding. A loss by stranding is proved by evidence that

the ship has been forced on shore, or on rocks or piles, by some
unforeseen accident, and not in the ordinary course of navigation,

and there rested, or w^as fixed, so that the voyage was interrupted.

A mere temporary touching of the ground in passing over it,

or grounding in a tide harbor in the place intended, is not a strand-

ing, even though damage ensues from some hard substance on the

bottom.^ And where a ship was run aground by collision with

two others, in the Thames, this is said to have been held no strand-

1 Vallejo V. "Wheeler, Covvp. 156, per v. Royal Exch. Ass. Co., 7 T. T?. 60.'>.

Aston, J. ; Loekyer v. Offley, i T. R. 259, Gross nialver,«ation is cvi<k'ni'e of fraud.

per Willes, J.; Marshall on Ins. c. 12, Ihitl. ; ITeynian r. Parish, 2 Cainpl>. l.V)

;

§ 6; 1 Phillips on Ins. 258; Stone v. Na- Earle v. Rowcroft, 8 Kast, 12({. Seenlso
tional Ins. Co., 19 Pick. 3-1, 36, 37, per Put- Hucks v. Thornton. Holt's Cas. 30 ; \Vi^'-

nam, J. ; Wiggin v. Amory, 14 Mass. 1
;

gin ;;. Amory, 14 Mass. 1.

American Ins. Co. v. Dunham, 15 Wend. * Goldschmidt v. Whitmore, 3 Taunt.
9. Barratry ma}- be committed by the 508.

genera! owner, as against the freigiiter. * Harman v. Vaux, 3 Campb. A'->

;

Vallejo V. Wheeler, supra. [As to what McDougie r. Royal Kxcli. A*». Co., 4 M.
constitutes barratry, see Lawton v. Sun & S. 503 ; Kingstbrd v. Marshall, h Binij.

Mutual Ins. Co., 2 Cush. 600, and cases 458; Wells >: Mopwood. \\. & I) -'<>

;

there cited; Patapsco Ins. Co. u. Coulter, Rishop v. PintJand, 7 H. & (\ 224; 2

3 Pet. 222, 234.] Phillips on Ins. 3:10-;13.-) ; Marsliall on
* Earle v. Rowcroft, 8 East, 126 ; Rich- Ins. 2.S2, 23.1 (".d cd. ). | See Corcoran v.

ardson v. Maine F. & M. Ins. Co., 6 Mass. Gurnev, 16 Enir. L. & Eq. 216, Lake r.

102,117. The Columbus In.s. Co.. 13 Ohio, 48
3 Ross V. Hunter, 4 T. R. 33. (1844), and Potter v. Suffolk Ins. Co., 2

< Marshall on Ins. 621 (3d ed.) ; Phyn Sumner, 197 (1836).l

VOL. II. 23
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ing.^ If the stranding is complete, the degree of damage, and the

duration of the time of the vessel's remaining on shore, are not

material.^

§ 392. Amount of loss. The amoxint of the loss, if it is total,

may be shown, as we have already seen, by the policy, with

proof of some interest, if it is a valued policy ; or by any other

competent evidence, if it is not.^ Shipwreck is often, but not

necessaril}^ evidence of a total loss of the ship. It depends upon

the nature and extent of the injury or damage thereby occasioned.

If the loss is not actually total, but the enterprise or voyage

insured is defeated, or if the property insured specifically remains,

but is damaged to a fatal extent, as, for example, to more than

one-half of its value, this, though in fact it may be but a partial

loss, may be made constructively total by an abandonment of the

property by the assured to the underwriter.* When, therefore,

1 Baring r. ITenkle, Marshall on Ins.

232 (od ed.). Sed (juiere.

2 Hannan v. Vaux, 3 Campb. 430;
Baker v. Towrv, 1 Stark. 4.36.

3 Sec sii/im'f 381 ; 3 Mason, 71. The
value of goods, in an open policy, is made
up of tlie invoice price, togetlier with tJie

premium and commissions. Marshall on
Ins. 6-2'.» (3d ed.).

* Marshall on Ins. 566, 567, 592 (3d

ed.); 1 riiillips on Ins. 382-388, 401-

406, 441-44!*; 3 Kent, Comm. 318-33.3;

Bradlie i'. The Maryland Insurance Co.,

12 Peters, 378. Tiie law of abandonment
was fully discussed, and all the cases

reviewed, by Mr. Justice Story, in his

learned opinion in Peele v. Merchants'
Ins. Co., 3 Mason, 27-65. The general

principle, extracted from all the cases, in

reganl to sliips, he thus states :
" The

right of abandonment has been admitted
to exist, where there is a forcible dispos-

session or ouster of tlie owner of tlie

ship, as in cases of cajtture ; where there

is a moral restraint or detention, wliich

deprives the owner of the free use of tlie

ship, as in cases of embargoes, blockades,

and arrests by sovereign authority ; where
tiiere is a i)re.«ent total loss of tlie pliysi-

cal possession and use of the siiip, as in

case of submersion ; where there is a
total loss of tiie ship for the voyage, as

in case of shipwre(;k, so that tiie ship

cannot be repaired for the voyage in tlie

port where tiie disa.ster liappens ; and,

lastly, wiiere the injury is so extensive,

that by reason of it tlie ship is useless,

and yet the necessary repairs would ex-

ceed lier present value. None of these

cases will, I imagine, be disputed. If

there be any general principle that per-

vades and governs them, it seems to be
this, that the right to abandon exists,

whenever, from tlie circumstances of tlie

case, the ship, for all the useful purposes

of a ship for the voyage, 13, for tlie jires-

ent, gone from the control of the owner,
and the time when she will be restored to

hiin in a state to resume the voyage is

uncertain, or unreasonably distant, or the

risk and expense are disprojiortioned to

the expected benefits and objects of the

voyage. In such a case, the law deems
tlie sliip, though having a physical exist-

ence, as ceasing to exist for purposes of

utility, and therefore subjects her to be

treated as lost." See 3 ^lason, 65. See
also Am. Ins. Co. v. Ogden, 15 Wend.
532. Wiiether an abandonment is neces-

sary, where tiie ship or goods have been
necessarily sold by the master, (jiKn-p ;

anil see Koux (-•. Salvador, 1 Bing. N. C.

52(), tliat it is ; and Gordon v. Massachu-
setts F. & M. Ins. Co., 2 Pick. 241), 261,

267, and cases tiiere cited, approved in

[Patapsco Ins. Co. v. Soutligate], 6 Pe-

ters, 623, tliat it is not. [In Massachusetts,

tlie rule is held to he that when tlie right

is claimed to abandon for a constructive

total loss, in consequence of a damage to

more than half the value of the vessel by
any peril insured against, the valuation

in the jmliri/ is conclusive. Allen r. Com-
mercial Ins. Co., 1 C.ray, 154. And there

must first be a deduction of ouethird

new for old. Il)id. Mr. I'liillijis states,

that the rule seems to be that the value

of the vessel, when repaired, is to be
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the assured goes for a constructive!}' total loss, he must prove,

first, the extent of the loss in fact, as exceeding half the vahu*,

or as being destructive of the enterprise ; and, secondly, his ahan-

donment of the property to the underwriters. And in estimating

the cost of repairs, in order to ascertain the right to abandon,

if, by reason of the perils insured against, it has become necessary

to replace some decayed timbers with new ones, which, but for

the injury, were strong enough for the voyage, the expense of

such repairs is to be taken into the estimate ; the rule in this

respect being, that, when the injury which the insurers are

obliged to make good is the cause of the decayed parts requiring

repairs, then the insured may abandon. ^ And, more generally

speaking, the rule is stated to be, that, " if the vessel is so

injured by a peril insured against as to be useless to the owner,

except at an expense that no prudent man, if uninsured, would

incur, — an expense far exceeding her value Avhen repaired,—
this is, to all intents and purposes, a total loss."^ But if the

abandonment has been accepted, this supersedes the necessity

of proof of the loss ;
^ and long acquiescence without objection,

under circumstances calling for some action on the part of the

taken, when the policy contains no ex-

press provision to the contrary, and not
tlie value expressed in the policy. 2
Phillips on Ins. (3d ed.) § 1539, and cases

cited ; Greely v. Treniont Ins. Co., 9

Cush. 415.

If a vessel arrives at her port of desti-

nation damaged by perils insured against

to an amount less than half her valua-

tion in the policy, deducting from the re-

quisite repairs one-third new for old, and
is sold by the master, in tlie presence of

the owners, because of the impossilJility

of obtaining the funds necessary to re-

pair her, the owners are not entitled to

abandon her to the underwriter and re-

cover as for a total loss. Allen v. Com-
mercial Ins. Co., 1 Gray, 154. But if tiie

vessel is at a port of necessity, needing
repairs, and the master finds it imjiossible

t(^ obtain the requisite funds for her re-

pairs by bottomry or otherwise, or to

consult the owners, he may sell ; and if

no lien has been created which deprives

the underwriters of the rights which it is

the object of the abandonment to secure,

the owners may aljaiidon and recover for

a total loss, though the costs of repair be

less than fifty per cent of the value of the

vessel. Ry Thomas, J., in Allen v. Com-
mercial Ins. Co., ubi supra. Wlien the

sale and abandonment have been made
for certain stated reasons, it is not com-
petent to show that other causes existed

than tliose for which the sale and aban-
donment were in fact made. Allen v.

Commercial Ins. Co., ubi supra.

Where the policy is upon cargo, after

any considerable portion of the goods in-

sured, though less than half tiie valiK- (in

this case thirty-eight per cent), has ar-

rived at the port of destination, and liei-n

lande<l in a perfect state, the insured

cannot abandon and recover as for a total

loss. Forbes v. Manufac. Ins. Co , 1

Gray, 371. The owner of goods jetti-

soned for the common benefit may re-

cover of the imderwriters without first

demanding contribution of the other in-

terests benefited by the jettison ; antl if

the policy is a valued one. the value in

the policy is to prevail, although it v\-

ceed the market value of the g^ods at

their jilace of destination. Ibid.]

1 Hvde r. Louis Slate Ins. Co., 1 Mart.

N. s. 410; '2 riiil. on Ins. 'JKl, cited nn_d

affirmed in Phillips v. Naire, 11 .lur 4.'>5.

- Irving V. Mannintr. 2 M. G. & Sc

784, 78H. i)er Pollock, C. B.

8 1 I'hillips on Ins 449, 450; Smith n.

Robertson, 2 Dow, 474 ; Brothcrslon c

Barber, 6 M. & S. 418.
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underwriters, is evidence from which an acceptance may be

inferred by the jury.^

§ 393. Adjustment. The amount of a loss may be proved by

an adjustment, signed by the underwriters, which is usually

indorsed on the back of the policy. But the form of it is not

material ; for the acceptance of an abandonment is an admission

of the loss as total.^ In whatever form the adjustment may be,

it is an admission of all the facts necessary to be proved by the

assured to entitle him to recover in an action on the policy. It

is not, however, conclusive ; but, like other prima facie evidence,

it throws the burden of proof on the other party, to impeach it

;

which he may do by showing that it was made under a mistake of

fact, or procured by fraud in the assured or his agent.^ In cases

proper for general average, it is the duty of the master, on his

arrival at the foreign port of destination, to have the loss adjusted

by a competent person, according to the usage and law of the

port ; and, being thus fairly made, it is conclusive and binding

upon all the parties concerned.*

§ 394. Preliminary proof. The clause usually inserted in policies,

that the money is to be paid in a certain number of days, after

preliminary proof of loss, is liberally expounded, requiring only

the best evidence of the fact in possession of the party at the

time. Proof, in the strict and legal sense, is not required. Thus,

1 Hudson V. Harrison, 3 B. & B. 97
;

2 Boll v. Smith, 2 Johns. 08. An
8. c. 3 Moore, 288 ; Smith v. Kobertson, award of arbitrators is an adjustment.

2 Dow. 474. The observation of Story, Newburyport Ins. Co. v. Oliver, 8 Mass.

J., in Peele v. Merciiants' Ins. Co., 3 402.

Mason, 81, tliat the silence of the under- ^ See ante, vol. i. §§ 209, 212; 3 Kent,

writer is not, jx-r sc, proof of his accept- Conim. 339 ; 1 Phillips on Ins. 500-502
;

ance, is not conceived to impugn the Marshall on Ins. ()42-647 (od cd.), and

rule in the text. See cmte, vol. i. § 197
;

cases there cited: Dow r. Smith, 1 Caines,

Peele v. SuiMk Ins. Co., 7 Pick. 254; 32; Bilbie )'. Lumley, 2 East, 4tj'.t

;

Reynolds!-'. Ocean Ins. Co., 22 Pick. 191; Faugier v. Hallett, 2 Johns. Cas. 2;53
;

1 Met. 100. [A general average loss upon Haigli r. De la Cour. 3 Canipb. 319. An
the subject insured is to be paid in full agent who has authority to subscribe a

by the insurer, without deduction, and policy has also authority to sign an ad-

without reference to the question whether justment of loss. Richardson y. Ander-

the vessel, if it iuippen to be a vessel, can .son, 1 Campb. 43, n. ;
The Chesapeake

or cannot be repaired, and at what cost in Ins. Co. v. Stark, ti Cranch, 208.

reference to her value. The distinguish- * Strong v. New York Firem. Ins. Co.,

ing characteristic of such a loss is, that it 11 Joims. 323 ;
Simonds /•. Wiiite, 2 B. &

is voluntarily incurred by the owner of C. 805; 4 Dowl. & Ry. 375; Daglish v.

one of the subjects at risk, for the bene- Davidson, 5 Dowl. & Ry. 6; Loring v.

fit of ail. The cutting away tlie masts Neptune Ins. Co., 20 l^iek. 411. But it

of a vessel, and tiie consequent <]ani.iges, does not bar tlie shipowner from claim-

are general average charges, although the ing of tlie underwriter a loss not incluiled

vessel is in ballast, and there is therefore in the foreign adjustment. Thornton v.

neither freight nor cargo to contribute. United States Ins. Co., 3 Fairf. 150; 3

Greely v. Tremont Ins. Co., 9 Cush.415.] Kent, Comm. 224.
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the protest of the master,^ or a copy of the letter from him to tlio

correspondents of the owner transmitted by them to the owm-r,
and stating the loss,^ or the report by a pilot of the capture of

the ship,3 have been held sufficient, that buiiig tlie best evidem-e

the party possessed.* Under a policy containing this clause,

proof of the loss alone has been held sufficient, without any proof

of interest ;
^ but if evidence of interest is required, the product inn

cif the usual mercantile documents, such as the bill of ladim:,

invoice, bill of parcels, and the like, is sufficient.^ And whatever

be the nature of the preliminary proof, if the underwriter does

not object to its sufficiency at the time it is exhibited, but refuses

to pay the loss on some other specified ground, the objection of

insufficiency in the proof is waived."

§ 395. Defences. The specific defences usually made to an

action on a marine policy are of two classes ; namely, (1.) Mis-

representation or Concealment of material facts, by the assured,

during the time of treating for the policy
; (2.) Breacli of

Warranty.

§ 396. Misrepresentation. Concealment. And, first, as to 3Ils-

representation and Concealment. As this contract requires the

highest degree of good faith, and the most delicate integrity, the

assured is held bound to communicate to the underwriter, at

the time of the treaty, every fact which is in truth material to

the risk, and within his knowledge, whether he deems it material

to the risk or not ; and all the information he possesses in regard

to material facts, though he does not know or believe it to be

true, and it proves to be false .^ And where there are successive

1 Lenox v. United Ins. Co., 3 Johns, a refusal to pay, on prounds wliicli render

Cas. 224. j)reliininary proof iiiiiU'ei't^.<ary,isii waivi-r

'^ Lawrence r. Ocean Ins. Co., 11 Johns, of such proof. Blake r. K.xcli. Ins. Co.,

241. 12 Gray (Mass:.), 2t)r). The affidavits and
3 Munson v. New Eng. Ins. Co., 4 accounts of lo^^s offered a.< jireliniinary

Mass. 88. proofs are only evidence nf compliance
•« Ibid. See also Barker t;. Phenix Ins. with the requirements of the pidicy in

Co., 8 Johns. .307; Lovering v. IMercan- that respect, and not proof for the insured

tile Ins. Co., 12 Pick. 348. of the amount of his loss. Newmark v.

6 Talcott V. Marine Ins. Co., 2 Johns. Liverpool Ins. Co., 30 Mo. !(;<». But

130. see Moor v. l*rotection Ins. Co.. 29

6 Johnston v. Columbian Ins. Co., 7 Maine. 'J7. They are i«imn f.uie evi-

Johns. 315. dencH.- for the insurer apainst the insured.

Voss!,'. Robinson, n Johns. 102; Mar- Insurance Co. i;. Newton, 22 Wall. (U.

tin r. Fishing Ins. Co., 20 Pick. 380 (Harris S.) 32],

r. Phoenix Ins. Co., .35 Conn. 310; J?AnA » Lynch r. Hamilton, 3 Taunt. 3< ;

Fire Ins. Co. y. Tvler, 16 Wend. (N. Y.) Marshall on Ins. 44'.i-4,8 (3d t-d.): 1

53. So, if a particular defect be pointed Phillips on Ins. c. "
= /^'^.'•'" ''•

.,-.I,^"

out, silence as to others is a waiver, chanics' Ins. Co.. 4 Hill (V > .
••-••;

Phillips V. Prot. Ins. Co., 14 Mo. 220. And Bryant v. Ocean Ins. Co., 22 I ick. -UU
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underwriters on the same polic}' , a misrepresentation to the first

has been held a misrepresentation to all.' Nor does innocency

of intention, or mistake, on the part of the assured, make any

difference ; for the underwriter is equally injured, whether he

was misled through ignorance or fraud, and the policy, in either

case, is void.^ But a representation, though untrue, will not

avoid the policy, if the underwriter is not deceived by it ; as,

where a ship is cleared for one port, with liberty to touch at an

intermediate port, but intending to go direct to the port of ultimate

destination, such being the known and uniform course of trade

at the time, for the sake of avoiding the operation of certain

foreign regulations.^ And it is in all cases sufficient if the repre-

sentation be true in substance. If it is made by an agent, he

also is bound to communicate all material facts within his own
knowledge, and all the information he has received, in the same

manner as if he were the principal ; and this, whether the prmcipal

had knowledge or information of the facts or not.*

§ 397. Opinions. Silence. On the Other hand, the assured is

not bound to state his opinions, or belief, or conclusions, respect-

ing the facts communicated ; nor to communicate matters which

lessen the risk ; or which are known, or ought to be known, to

the underwriter ; or which are equally open to both parties ; or

which are general topics of speculation ; or are subjects of war-

ranty.^ And mere silence concerning a material fact known to

the underwriter is not a culpable concealment, if no inquiry is

made on the subject.^ The question whether the facts not dis-

closed were material to the risk is for the jur}^ to determine ;
' and

to this point the opinions of others, however experienced in sea

Curry v. Com'th Tns. Co., 10 Pick. 535; representation by a broker, made at tbe

Seton )!. Low, 1 .Toiins. Gas. 1. time of treatinfr for tlie policy, is Jiinil-

1 Barber 1-. Fletcher, 1 Doiisr. 305
;

ing on tlie assured, unless it is withdrawn

Marsden v. Keid, 3 East, 573; 1 Piiillips or qualified before the execution of the

on Ins. 84 ; I'awson v. Watson, Cowp. policy. Edwards v. Footner, 1 Canipb.

787 ; Marshall on Ins. 454 (3d ed.). But 530.

not as to an underwriter on a different ^ Marshall on Ins. 453-460, 472, 473

policv. thouirh on tlie same risk. Eitiii^r (3d ed.) ; Walden v. New York Ins. Co.,

r. Scl)tt, 2 Johns. 157. 'I'lu' doctrine of 12 Johns. 12S ; IJvU r. Bell, 2 Campb.
the text, however, has been questinneil. 475, 47'.> ; 1 riiillips on Ins. 103.

See Forrester v. Pigoii, 1 M. & S. 9 ; Brine '' (ireen v. Merchants' Ins. Co., 10 Pick.

I'. Feathersione, 4 Taunt. 871. 402. And see Laidlow v. Organ, 2 Wlieat.

2 Brvant i'. Ocean Ins. Co., 22 Pick. 178. 105.

2(^) ; Clark r. Manuf. Ins. Co., 2 W. & M. 1 Littledale v. Dixon, 1 New Pep. 151

472; H. 0. 8 How. S. C. 235. (4 B. & I'. 151) ; McDowell v. Fraser, 1

8 Planche r. Fletcher, 1 Doup. 251. I)(.u<;. 2tlO ; New York Ijis. Co. v. Wal-
4 Marshall on Ins. 404 (3d ed.). The den, 12 Johns. 513.
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risks, are not admissible,^ unless, perhaps, where the muteri;ility

is purely a question of science.^

§ 398. Burden of proof. The defence of concealment being

nearly allied to the charge of fraud, the burden of proof is upon

the underwriters, to establish both the existence of the fact con-

cealed and its materiality to the risk ; but the latter may be in

ferred from the nature of the fact itself.'' If the fact concealed

was a matter of general notoriety in the place of residence of the

assured, this may be shown to the jury, as tending to prove

that the assured had knowledge of the fact.*

§399. "Warranties. Second\y,iisto breach of warrujiti/. Besides

the express warranties, frequently inserted in policies of insurance,

— such as, that the ship w^as safe, or sailed., or was to sail on a given

day, or should sail with convoy, or that the property was neutral,—
there are certain warranties implied by law in every contract of

this sort,— namely, that the ship shall be seaworthy when she sails ;

that she shall be documented and navigated in conformity with

her national character, and with reasonable skill and care ; that

the voyage is lawful and shall be laufully performed ; and tliat it

shall be pursued in the usual course, without wilful deviation.

A breach in any of these is a valid defence to an action on the

policy.^

§ 400. Seaworthiness. The warranty of seaworthiness imports

that the ship is stanch and sound, of sufficient materials and con-

struction, with sufficient sails, tackle, rigging, cables, anchors,

stores, and supplies, a captain of competent skill and capacity,

a competent and sufficient crew, a pilot, when necessary, and,

generally, that she is in every respect fit for the voyage insured.^

And neither the innocence nor ignorance of the insured, nor the

knowledge of the underwriter, will excuse a breach of this war-

ranty.^ The beginning of the risk is the period to which this

warranty relates. If the vessel subsequently becomes unsea-

1 See ante, vol. i. § 441. « Marshall on Ins 8.-i3 354 (3.1 cmI.) ;

2 Berthon v. Loughman, 2 Stark. 1 Phillips on Ins. 112 113 ;i;ad^.Kk r.

258- 2 Sfirk Evid 64?) Franklin Ins. Co, 11 Pick. 22* ;
Mocki-r

3' Tidmarsh!'. Washington Ins. Co., 4 v. Merrimack Ins. Co., 6 Maw. 220

;

Mason. 439, 441, per Storv, J. ; Fiske y. Cleveland v. Lnion Ins. Co., b Mass.

New England Ins. Co., 1-5 Pick. 310, 316 ;
308.

, c« , o . \f«,
2 Phillips on Ins. 504 ; ante, vol. i. §§34, "1 Phillips on Ins c 7, §§ 1, 2

,

Mar-

J35 yQ sliall on Ins. 14(>-it>() (3d ed ).

'4
2' Phillips on Ins. 505; Livingston v. ^ Marshall on Ins. 152-157 (3d ed.)

;

Delafiehl, 3 Caines, 51-53 ; Brandor v. Park on Ins. 343.

Ferriday, 16 La. 206 ; ante, vol. i. § 138.
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worthy, the warrant}'- is not broken, if the assured uses his best

endeavor to remedy the defect ; and of a neglect to do this, the

underwriter can avail himself only when a loss has occurred in

consequence thereof.^

§ 401, Burden of proof. Where unseaworthiness of the ship is

relied on, as a non-compliance with an implied warranty, the ship

will be presumed seaworthy^ and to continue so, until the con-

trary is proved by the underwriter, or shown from the evidence

adduced on the other side.^ And this may not only be shown by

'

any competent direct evidence, but may be proved, inferentially,

by evidence of the bad condition of the ship soon after sailing,

without the occurrence of any new and sufficient cause.^ After

proof of her actual condition, experienced shipwrights, who never

saw her, may be asked their opinion, whether, upon the facts

sworn to, she was seaworthy or not.* But a sentence of condem-

nation for unseaworthiness, in a foreign vice-admiralty court,

after a survey, though conclusive to prove the fact of condem-

nation, has been held inadmissible as evidence of the fact recited

in it, that, from prior defects, unseaworthiness might be presumed ;

nor are the reports of survej^ors abroad admissible evidence of

the facts contained in them.^

1 1 Phillips on Ins. 117, 118 ; Deblois
V. Ocean Ins. Co., 16 Pick. 303; Weir v.

Aberdeen, 2 B. & Aid. 320; Starbuck v.

New England Ins. Co., Ifl Pick. 108;

Paddock v. Franklin Ins. Co., 11 Pick.

227 ; Copeland v. IS'ew Eng. Ins. Co., 2

Met. A?>1 ; Watson v. Clark, 1 D..w, 344
;

H(jliiiigs\vortli V. Brodrick, 7 Ad. & El.

40; 2 N. & P. 608; 1 Jur. 430 [Deslion

I). Merchants' Ins. Co., 11 Met. 199. Tlie

word " seaworthy " docs not necessarily

mean that tlie ship is in a state completely
fit for sea navigation, but includes in it a
fitness for jiresent nHvigati(jn, either on a
sea or river, if about to sail, or sailing, on
either, and a condition of repair and equip-

ment fit for such a port, if she is then in

port. Small ". Gibson, 3 Eng. Law & Eq.
2'.t'J, affirmed in the House of Lords, 24
III. 16. In a time policy tliere is no im-

plied warranty or condition that the ves-

sel is scawortliy at the connnencement of

the risk or term, wherever she hajjpens

to be, or in whatever circumstances she is

placed at the time. The rule is otherwise
in a vovage jjolicv. Ibid. See .lones v.

Insurance Co., 2' Wallace, .Ir. 278. See
also Capen v. Washington Ins. Co , 12

Cusii 517, Thomjison v. lIo]i])er, 34 Eng.
L. & Eq. 266. and Fawcus r. Sarsficld, Id.

277. lu a time policy on a vcssid which

at the commencement of the risk is in a
foreign port, where full repairs may be
made, tiiere is an implieil warrant}' of sea-

worthiness, both for port and in setting

out therefrom. Hoxie v. Pacific Mnt. Ins.

Co., 7 Allen, 211. In this case tlie au-
thorities are very fully collected ami con-

sidered .n the arguments of counsel and
the opinion of Bigelow, C. J.].

2 Parker ?-. Potts, 3 Dow, 23; Taylor
V. Lowell, 3 Mass. 347 ; BarnewaH v.

Church, 1 Caines, 234, 24(3 ; Paddock
V. Franklin Ins. Co., 11 Pick. 227, 236,

237 ; Martin v. Fishing Ins. Co., 20 Pick.

389; Talcot v. Commercial Ins. Co., 2
Johns. 124. But see Tidniarsh v. Wash-
ington Ins. Co., 4 Mason, 441, per Story,

J. If the underwriters adndt, in the ])ol-

icy, that the sliip is seaworthy, tliey are
bound by the admission, and cannot dis-

l)ute the seaworthiness. Parfitt v. Thomp-
son. 13 M. & W. 3'.t2.

* Marshall on Ins. 167 ; Watson i'.

Clark, 1 Dow, 344 ; Parker v. Potts, 3
Dow, 23; Douglas v. Scougall, 4 Dow,
269 ; Park on Ins. 333 ; 1 Phillips on Ins.

116.
* Beckwith v. Sydebotham, 1 Campb.

117 ; Thornton v. Koyal Exch. Co.,

I'eake's Cas. 25 ; (n\te, vol. i. § 440.
>> Marshall on Ins. 151, 152 (3d ed.)

;
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§ 402. Unlawful voyage. If the defence rest on the violation <>/

latv hy the assured, whi-ther in the oljject or tlie conduct of the

voyage, such as non-compliance with the convoy act, or destination

to a hostile port
; or, on any neglect of duty in the master,— the

burden of proof is on the underwriter, it being always presumed
that the law has been observed, and that duty has been done,

until the contrary is shown. ^ The want of neutral character is

usually shown by a decree of condemnation for that cause ; and

to this point the sentence of a foreign tribunal of competent

jurisdiction is, as we have seen, conclusive.^ The fabrication

and spoliation of documents and papers are also admissible evi-

dence to the same point, though not conclusive in law.^ If tlie

defendant would impugn the plaintiff's right to recover for a loss

by capture, on the ground that the sentence of condemnation,

rendered in a foreign court, appears to have been founded on the

want of documents, not required by the law of nations, which

the plaintiff ought to have provided, the burden of proof is on

the defendant, to show the foreign law or treaty, which rendered

it necessary for the plaintiff to provide such documents.*

§ 403. Deviation. The defence of deviation is made out by

proof that there has been a voluntary departure from, or delay

in, the usual and regular course of the voyage insured, without

necessity or reasonable cause. The ordinary causes of necessity,

which justify a deviation, are, stress of weather ; want of necessary

repairs, or men ; to join convoy ; to succor ships in distress ; to

avoid capture or detention ; sickness of the captain or crew

;

mutiny; and the like.^ And hence tlie objects or causes of

deviation are distributed into two general classes, — nauK-ly, first,

to save life ; and, secondly, to preserve the property intrusted to

the master's care.^

"Wri<;lit V. Barnard, Id. p. 152 ; Dorr v. v. Harris. 3 Mass. 400. Piittin? into ;»

Pacilic Ins. Co.. 7 Wlieat. 581 ; Watson r. port to put a vesst-l in (rood trim, it'it foul 1

North Anicr. Ins. Co., 2 Wasii. C. C. not be conveniently done at sea. is not :i

152; Saltus v. Commercial Ins. Co., 10 deviation. Chase r. Kajjie Ins. Co., 5

Johns. 58. Piek. 51. [A mere inteniion to deviatt",

1 Thornton r. Lance, 4 Campb. 2.")1
;

formed after the shi]) starte<l, isof no con-

antfi, vol. i. §§ 34, 3.5, 80,81 ; 2 Phillips sequence if the ship be lost before_ she

on Ins. 503, 5U4. came to the dividing point. 3 Kent,

2 Ante vol. 1. § .541. Comm. 317; Winter «'. Delaware .Mm.
8 Ante', vol. 1. § 37. Saf. Ins. Co., .30 Penn. St. 334. For the

* Le Cheminant v. Pearson, 4 Taunt. distincti(m between tlie deviation and nn

367. . abandonment of a voyage, ^ee .Merrill i-.

6 Marshall on Ins. 177-206 (.3d ed.)
;

Boylston F. & M. Ins.' Co., :! Allen. 2J7.J

1 Phillips on Ins. 17!t-216; CoflBnr. New- "Turner v. Protection ln». Co., 13

buryport Ins. Co., 9 Mass. 436 ; Stocker Sbepl. 515.
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§ 404. Fire insurance. In the SECOND PLACE, as to INSURANCE
AGAINST FmE. Here, the same general principles apply as in

the case of Marine Insurance. The declaration contains similar

allegations as to the contract, the performance of conditions, and

the loss ; and the points to which the evidence is to be applied are

generally the same, differing only so far as the subjects differ in

their nature. The policy is to be produced and proved as in other

cases, together with proof of the payment of the premium, and of

the plaintiff's interest in the property; of his compliance with all

the conditions precedent; and of the loss, by fire, within the period

Hmited in the policy .^

1 See Ellis on Fire and Life Insurance,

pp. 24-oS, 61-U6, 93, 94, in the Law
Library, vol. iv. ;

'6 Kent, Comm. 370-376
;

Lawrence v. Columbian Ins. Co., 2 Pet.

2d ; 10 Pet. 507. [If tiie insurer sues on
a premium note, lie must show also his

compliance with the conditions precedent
to the rigiit. Ante, § 162 u.]

The following is the usual form of a
count upon a valued Fire Policy :

" For
that the plaintiff on was interested

in a certain dwelling-house, in , then
occupied by him, to the value of dol-

lars, and so continued interested until the
destruction of said house by fire, as here-
inafter mentioned ; and the said (difncl-

ants),on the same day, in consideration of

a premium in money then and there jiaid

to them therefor by the i)laintiff, made a
policy of insurance upon the said dwell-

ing-house, and thereby promised the
plaintiff to insure dollars thereon,
from said day of until the

day of , against all sucdi immediate
loss or damage as should happen to said

dwelling-house by fire, other than fire

happening by means of any invasion, in-

surrection, riot, or civil coinniolion, or of

any military or usurped i)ower, to the
amount aforesaid, to be paid to the plain-

tiff in sixty days after notice and proof
of the same ; upon condition that the
plaintiff, in case of such loss, should forth-

with give notice thereof to said com-
pany ; and as soon thereafter as jxjssible

sliould deliver in a particular account
thereof under his hand, and verified by
his oath or atfirmati(jn ; and, if required,
Ehould jiroduce his books of account and
other proper vouchers ; and should de-

clare on oath whether any and what other
insurance was made upon said i)roperty ;

and sliould procure a certificate under
the hand of a magistrate, notary-public,

or clergyman (most contiguous to the

place of the fire, and not concerned in

the loss, nor related to the plaintiff), that
he was, at the time of certifying, ac-
quainted with the character and circum-
stances of the plaintiff", and knew, or
verily believed, that he really, and by
misfortune, and witliout fraud or evil

practice, had sustained by such fire loss

and damage to tiie amount therein men-
tioned ; and the jilaintiff avers that
afterwards, and before the expiration of
the time limited in said policy, to wit, on
the day of , the said dwelling-
house was accidentally, and by misfor-

tune, totally consumed by fire ; of which
loss the i)laintiff forthwith gave notice to

said {(Iffl'iidants). and as soon as possible
thereafter, to wit, on , delivered to

them a particular account thereof, under
his hand, and verifie<l by his oath, and
did at the same time declare on his

oath that no other insurance was made
on said property [except ] ; and
afterwards, on , did procure a certifi-

cate under the hand of [A. H.], Esquire, a
magistrate most contiguous to the place
of said fire, not concerned in said loss,

nor related to the i)laintiff, that he was
then acquainted with the cliaracter and
circumstances of the ))laintitT, and verily
believed that he really, and by misfor-
tune, had sustained, by said fire, loss and
damage to the amount of the sum in said
certificate mentioned, to wit, , and on
the same day the ])laintiff jiroduced and
delivered said certificate to the said (di-

foidants). Yet though requested, and
though sixty days after sucii notice and
))roof of said loss have elapsed, the said

(defndanis) have never jiaid either of the
sums aforesaid to tiic ])laiiitiff"," &c. See,
as to stating tlie limitations and qunlifi-

cations of the contract, 1 Chitty's PI. 207-
260,31(3; Clark v. (iray,6 East, 564; How-
ell n. Hichanls, 11 East, (533; llotham v.

E. Ind. (^o., 1 T. K. 638 ; Hrowne v. Knill,

2 B. & B. 305; Tampany v. Burnard, i
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§ 405. Loss must be by actual ignition. The proof of luss inu>t

show an actual ijidtion by liiu ; dama-c by heat alunc, without

actual ignition, not being covered by the policy. ^ And as to the

Canipb. 20; 6 Vin. Ali. 450, pi. 40;
Anon., Til. Jones, 125 ; Butterwortli v.

Lord l)osi)encer, 3 M. & S. 150. And see

contra, 8 Conn. 459.
1 Austin V. Drew, 4 Campb. 300;

Taunt. 4oU; Hillierc Tlie AlU'uliany Ins.

Co., .> Barr, 470. And sue Babcock v.

Tlie Montgomery In*. Co.. IJarb. S. ('.

637, where tlie position in the text is fully

sustained. And see, accordingly, Angell
on Fire Ins. §§ 111-12'J, where the au-

thorities on this point are collected. In

Illinois, however, where the plaintiff's

goods, which were insured " against loss

or damage by fire," were damaged by
the smoke from an adjoining building

which was on fire, and by the water
thrown in extinguishing it, the goods
Iiaving been removed from the store in

consequence of the imminent danger

;

but no part of the plaiiititi's store was
burnt, though the heat was so great as to

crack the window-glass and scorch the

window-frames through the iron sliutters,

and to destroy the paint on the roof; a
majority of the court held, that the loss

was within the terms of the policy, the

Chief Justice dissenting. Case v. The
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 13 111. G76. The
court, in this case, denied the soundness
of the position in the text. Idco rjitarni.

[And the doctrine of the Illinois case

seems to have the better supi)ort both
of reason and authority. Scripture v.

Lowell, 10 Cush. (Mass), .350; .May on
Ins. § 402.] If the loss is occasioned by
the mere force of lightning, without

actual combustion, it is not covered by a

policy against losses " by fire," or " by
reason or by means of fire." Kennison
V. Merrimack Co. Ins. Co., 14 N. H. 341

;

Babcock v. Montgomery Co. Ins. Co., 6

Barb. S. C. 637. If the fire was caused

by mere negligence of the assured, it is

still covered by the policy. Shaw v.

Robberds, 6 Ad. & El. 75; Waters v.

Merchants' Ins. Co., 11 Peters, 213; 3

Kent.Comm. 374 [Catlin v. Springfield F.

Ins. Co., 1 Sumn. (U. S. C. Ct.) 434. Un-

less it amounts to misconduct. Citizens'

Ins. Co. V. Marsh, 5 Penn. St. 3S7]. But

tlie assured may be guilty of such mis-

conihict, not amounting to a fraudulent

intent to burn the building, as to preclii<le

him from recovering tor i's loss by fire.

In Chandler v. Worcester Ins. ('o.,3 Cush.

328, where evidence of such misconduct

was offered in the court below and re-

jected, a new trial was ordered for that

cause ; but the facts proponed to he
jiroveil are not Btaied in the re(iorl. Tlie
general doelrine on this subject wm
stated by Shaw, C. J., a.s follows: "Tlie
general rule uiuiuestionably is, in cufe of
insurance against fire, that the cnrelcM-
ness and negligence of the agents Hiid
servant> of the assured constitute no ilo-

fence. Whether the same rule will apjily

equally to a case where a loss Iuih oc-

curred by means which the assured by
ordinary care could have prevented !« a
dirtl'rent question. Some of the cases
countenance this distinction. Lvon i:

Mells, 5 East, 428; Pipon v. Cope, I

Campb. 434.
" liut it is not necessary to decide this

question. The defendants offeretl to

l)rove gross misconduct on the jiart of
the assured. How this misconduct was
to be shown, and in what acts it con-

sisted, is not stated. The question then
is, whether there can be any misconduct,
however gross, not amountiiii: to a fraud-

ulent intent to burn the building, which
will deprive the assured of his right to

recover. We think there may be. By
an intent to burn the building, we under-

stand a purpose manifested and followed

by some act iloiie tending to carry that

purpose into ert'ect, but not incluiling a

mere nonfeasance. Suppose the assured,

in his own house, sees the burning coals

in the fireplace roll down on to tlie winxien

floor, and doe.s not brush them up ; this

would be mere iiouf'fitsiniri'. It would not

prove an intent to burn the building; but

it would show a culpable recklessness and
indifi^ereiice to the rights of others. .Sup.

pose the premises insured shoiihl take

tire, and the flame begin to kindle in a

small spot which a cup of water would
put out ; and the assured has the water

at hand, but neglects to jiut it on. Tlii^

is mere nonfeasance; yet no one wouhl
doubt that it is culi>able negligence, in

violation of the maxim, ' Sic uti-re tuo ut

alienuin non hedas.' To what extent such

negligence must go. in order to amount
to gross misconduct, it is dillicult, l>y any
definitive or abstract rule of law. inde-

pendently of circumstances, to desijfiiale.

The doctrine of the civil law, that crussa

ne(/li<j('iili<i was of itself proof of frauil. or

equivalent to frauiluleiit purjiose or <le-

sigu, was no doubt founded in the con-

sideration, that, although such negligence

consists in doing nothing, and is iliere-

fure a noufeusauce, yet the doing of
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plaintiff's interest, it is not necessary that it be absolute, un-

qiuililied, or immediate ; a trustee, mortgagee, reversioner, factor,

or other bailee, being at liberty to insure their respective interests,

subject only to the rules adopted by the underwriters, which

generall}' require that such interests be distinctly specified.^ But

a po'icy against fire is a personal contract only ; and, therefore, if

the assured parts with all his interest in the property, before a

loss ha^jpens, the policy is at an end; though, if he retains a

partial or qualified interest, it will still be protected.^

nothinsj, when the sliglitest care or atten-

tion would prevent a jjreat injury, mani-
fests a willingness, differing little in

character from a fraudulent and criminal
purpose, to commit sucli injury.

" Wlietlier tiie facts relied on to show
gross negligence and gross misconduct,
of which evidence was offered, would
have proved any one of tliese supposed
cases, or any like case, we have no means
of knowing ; Init as tiie\- might have done
60, the court are of opinion, that the proof
siiould have heen admitted, and proper
instructions given in reference to it."

1 Ellis on Insurance, p. 22 ; Marshall
on Ins. 78'J (8d ed.

) ; Lawrence v. Co-
lumhian Ins. Co., 2 Peters, 25, 49; 10

Peters, 507. [A very shadowy interest

seems to be sufficient to support a policy.

Lord V. Dall, 12 Mass. 115; ^tna Ins.

Co. V. Miers, 5 Sneed (Tcnn.), loO ; Milli-

gan V. Eq. Ins. Co., 16 U. C. Q. B.304;
Eastern ii. K. Co. l: Relief F. Ins. Co., 98
Mass. 420; Forbes i'. Am. Mut. L. Ins.

Co., 15 Gray (Mass.), 24U; May on Ins.

§ 76 ef se(j. A mortgagee, who, at his

own expense, insures his interest in the

property mortgaged against loss by fire,

witliout particularly describing the nat-

ure of his interest, is entitled in ca<e of a
loss by fire, before payment of the mort-
gage debt, to recover to his own use the
amount of the loss .)f tiie insurers, with-

out fir.->t assigning his mortgage, or any
part of it, to them. King '•. State Mut.,
&c. Ins. Co., 7 Cush. 4. Nor is the mort-
gagee's right to recover insurance on his

interest in the property insured affected

b}' the repair of tlie loss by the owner
of the equity of redemption. Foster v.

Equitable Ins. Co., 2 (irav, 21tj. See
Dobson V. Land. 8 Hare, 216; 13 Law
Keixirter, 247. Warehousemen and wharf-
ingers, with wliom goods are deposited,

have an insurable interest in such goods,
without the previous authority of tiie

real owners, or notice to them (jf such in-

surance ; and such goods are i)roperly de-

scribed in the policy as " goods in trust."

Waters »'. Monarch, &c. Ins. Co., 34 Eng.
Law & Eq. 116. One partner has an in-

surable interest in a building purchased
witii partnership funds, although it

stands upon land owne<l by the other
partner. Converse v. Citizens', &c. Ina.

Co., 10 Cush. 37.]
2 ^Etna Fire Ins. Co. i-. Taylor, IG

Wend. 385 ; 2 Peters, 25 ; 10 Peters, 507.

[Parting with the interest during the cur-

rency of the polic}' does not put an end
to it, if the interest be recovered and
held at tlie time of the loss. Hex r. Ins.

Company, 2 Phila. (Pa.) .357; Worth-
ington V. Bearse, 12 Allen (Mass.), 382.]

Where the policy prohibited any assign-

ment of the interest of the assured,
" unless by tlie consent of the company,
manifested in writing," and the secretary,

on ap[)lication to him at the office of the

company, imlorsed and subscribed such
consent on the policy ; it was held, that

his authority to do so, in the absence of

evidence to tlie contrary, should be pre-

sumed ; and that, if proof were necessary,

evidence that he had often indorsed such
consent on other iiolicies would be prima
facie sufficii'nt. Conover <». Mutual Ins.

Co. of Albany, 3 Denio, 254. [A policy

made by a mutual fire insurance com-
pany was assigned by the insured, with
the consent of the comjiany, to a mortga-
gee of the property insured, on his giving

a written promise to pay future assess-

ments, and that the jiroperty sliould be
subject to tlie same lien as before for the

payment of assessments. This assign-

ment was held to constitute a new con-

tract of insurance between the mortgagee
and the insurers, anil not to be affected

by the subsequent alienation by the mort-

gagor of his equity of redemption, nor
by his grantees obiaining subsequent in-

surance thereon. Foster f. Eqnitaiiie, «&,c.

Ins. Co., 2 Gray, 216. The giving a mort-

gage of real estate, made after insurance

has been effected, where the mortgagee
does not take jiossession, is not sui.li an
alienation as will avoid a policy which is
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§ 40G. Conditions precedent. Tlionj;!! tlie plaiiitifT must here

also, as in otlier casus, sliow a compliance with all prccedtnt con-

ditions and warranties,^ yet, if any mistake or misrepresentation,

on the condition thnt it sliall beonmc void

in case the jjroperty insured is alienated,

Jackson v. Mass. Mut., &c. liis. ('o., 28

Pick. 418 ; and there is no distinction on
this point between real and personal

property, Rice v. Tower, 1 Gray, 420
;

Folsoin V. Belknap, &c. Ins. Co., 10

Foster, 2.>1 ; Howard Ins. Co. v. Bramer,
23 Penn. St. 50 ; nor is the seizure of

the insured goods on execution without

removing them such an alienation as will

avoid such a policy. Ibid. ; Franklin Fire

Ins. Co. V. Findlay, G Whart. 483 ; nor is

the levy of an execution on real estate,

so long as the right of redemption re-

mains in the debtor, suc^h an alienation

as will avoid such a policy, Clark o.

New England, &c. Ins. Co., 6 Cush. .342.

The alienation of one of several estates,

separately insured by the same policy,

only avoids such a polic}' as to the estate

so alienated. Ibid. It seems that this

indorsement on a policy of insm-ance,
" For value received, pay the within, in

case of loss, to F. & H.," made to the pur-

chaser of the property insured, is rather

an order or assignment of a right to the

money in case of loss than a regular

transfer of the contract of insurance.

Fogg V. Middlesex, &c. Ins. Co., 10 Cush.

337. As to what the assignees must
show in order to render such an assign-

ment ojjerative, see the same case. See

also Phillips r. jNIerriinack, &c. Ins. Co.,

Id. 350. Proof of an ajjplication for in-

surance, and of a policy issuing thereon,

both of wliich describe the property in-

sured as the property of the plaintiffs, is

prima fade, evidence of title and of an in-

surable interest in the plaintiffs. Nichols

V. Fayette Ins. Co., 1 Allen, 03. An in-

surance policy purported to insure S.

upon certain property described as his

;

the amount, in case of loss, to be paid to

W. In an action of assumpsit on the

policy, brouglit by W. against the in-

surance company, it was held that j)arol

evidence was not admissible to show that

W. was the real party to the contract;

that the defendants had agreed to insure

a mortgage interest held by him, ami

undertook to do so by the policy ;
and

that they contracted "with him by tlie

name of S. Woodbury Savings Bank
V. Charter Oak Ins. Co., 29 Conn. 374.]

1 {Ante, §§ 383, 384. " A warranty in

a policy of insurance is an express stipu-

lation that something then exists, or has

happened, or been done, or shall happen,

or be done
; and this must be liiornllv

and strictly complied with by theui.»uri(l,

whetlicr the truth of the fact, or the hap-
pening of tlie event, be or be not mate-
rial to the risk, or be or be not connt-ctetl

with the cause of the loss. It is a otrict

condition. Its effect is, that the a»i<urt'(l

takes on himself the responsibility u{ tlie

truth of the fa(;t, or of the happening or
not of such contingency ; and iiniiM* the
warranty be strictly complied with, the
policy does not take effect. It is a condi-
tion precedent; anil the assured is es-

topped from denying or asserting any
thing contrary to his express warranty.
Blackhurst v. Cockell, 3 T. K. .'J<!0; lie

Hahn v. Hartley, 1 T. K. 343 ; Newcastle F.

Ins. Co. ('. Mac.Morran, 3 Dow. 'J.jo; .Miles

V. Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co , 3

Gray, 580. But whilst the law requires

of the assured a strict and literal com-
pliance witli the warranty, whatever may
be the motive for inserting it, so the

same rule of strict and literal j)erfor!n-

ance shall be ap])lied when it ((perHtes in

favor of the assured. Kemble /•. Hhine-
lander, 3 .Johns. Cas. 134. Nothing is to

be added by way of intendment or con-

struction, when tiie words are clear and
intelligible, altiiough it may reasonably

be inferred that some object was intended

to be accomplished by the warranty,

which a mere literal com])liance does not

fuUv reach. Hvde v. Bruce, reiiorte<l in 1

Marsh. Ins. (3d"ed.) 3.34." By Shaw. C. J.,

in Forbusli r. Western Mass. Ins. Co., 4

Gray, 337. This case decides that a state-

ment in a policy of insurance, that a cer-

tain sum is insured on the same ])roiierty

by anotiier comi)any nameil, even if a

warranty, is satisfied by the existence of

such insurance by that company at the

time of issuing \hi^ policy ; although one

of the conditions of that in.>urani-c be, that

it shall be annulled by any subsequent

insurance obtained without the consent

of that comjjany, anil such coiusent be not

obtained to this insurance. And if sucli

consent be not obtained, these insurers

are liable for the whole amount of any

loss, notwithstanding a provision in their

policy, that, in case of any other insur-

ance" whether prior or subse<iuent, they

will not be lialde beyond the iiro|..irlioii

which the amount insured by llieni bears

to the whole amount insured, ."^ee Hub-

bard V. Hartford Fire Ins. Co . 33 lowa,

325, for an elaborate <llscus>ion ol the

effect of couditiou against prior uud »ub
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in this or any other case, has been occasioned hy the insurers

themselves or their agents, the assured is excused.^ The usual

sequent insurance, in a case where two
policies of difierent dates, upon the same
property, eacli liad conditions against

other insurance, both prior and subse-

quent.
Tlie by-laws of a mutual insurance

company provided that tlie policy, which
was made sulijcct to the conditions and
provisions of the by-laws, should be void

unless tiie true title of the insured should
be expressed in the application. A fail

ure to disclose a mortgage of $800 in the

application was held to avoid the policy.

Bowditch, &c. Ins. Co. v. Winslow, 8

Gray, 415 ; Packard v. Agawam, &c. Ins.

Co., 2 Gray, 334. So where the ajjplica-

tion in answer to a question stated that

there was an incumbrance on the prop-

erty of " about $3,000," and it was in fact

§4,000, the policy was held void. Hay-
ward 1-. New England Mutual Ins. Co., 10

Cusli. 444. And where the policy was on
real ami personal estate, and the applica-

tion disclosed an incumbrance of "about
$4,000," to A. B., and the fact was that

there was a mortgage to C. D. of $3,000

on the real and personal estate, and an-

other mortgage on the real estate to E.

F. of $1,100/ the policy was held void.

And it makes no differefTce that the in-

surers are an incorporated company in

another State, and so may have no lien

on the property insured in this State,

Davenport v. New Eng. Mut. Ins. Co., 6

Cush. 340 ; nor that the mortgage was
made before the mortgagor acquired his

title, and was not recorded until after the

lien of the insurance company would
have attached, Packard v. Agawam
Mut., &c. Co., 2 Gray, 334. And' where
the application, which the applicant cov-

enanted was a just, fidl, and true exposi-

tion of the condition and value of the

property, so far as ):nown, or material to

tlkC ri.-k, stated the value of the goods to

be insured to be from $2,000 to $3,000, it

was hehl, the policy beitig an o|ien one,

that it was not void, although the insured

knew that he had not goods on hand, at

tlu' time of insuramx', to the amount of
$2,001). if such representation was made
in good faith that the stock on hand, to-

gether with the goods to be added and
kefit iluringthecontinuance of the jiolicy,

shouhl range in amount from $2,000 to

$3,000. I>ee v. Howard, &c. Inn. Co., 11

Cush. 324. A representation in an appli-

cation for insurance against fire, that a
counting-room in the building which con-

tains the i)roperty insureil is warmed by a
stove, and that the stove and funnel are

well secured, does not bind the insured

to keep the stove and funnel well secured
when iu)t in use. Loud v. Citizens', &c.

Ins. Co., 2 Gray, 221.

Where the api)licant stated that the

premises were his, without any thingmore
specific in regard to his title, and he had
in fact only a bond fV)r a deed, the policy

was held void. Smith r. Bowditch, &c.

Co., 6 Cush. 448 ; Marshall v. Columbian
Ins. Co., 7 Foster, 157 ; Leathers r. Ins.

Co., 4 Id. 250. So where the ai)plication

represents that the property belongs to

the insured only, and it is in fa(!t owned
by him and another, and where it is

represented as unincumbereil, and it has
been sold for taxes, the policy is made
void, though the misrepresentations are
not made with a knowledge of their fal-

sity, or with an intent to deceive. Wilbur
?•. Bowditch, &c. Ins. Co., 10 Cush. 446

;

Friesmuth v. Agawam, &c. Co., Id. 587.

So where the bj'-laws in a policy so

made provide that a subsequent insur-

ance made by the insured without the

consent of the insurers shall avoid the

policy, the procuring a subsequent valid

insurance annuls the policy, Burt v.

People's Mut. Ins. Co., 2 Gray, 398 ; Car-
penter V. Prov. Wash. Ins. Co., 16 Pet.

495, and 4 How. (U. S.) 224 ; but if the

subsequent insurance is not valid, it does

not avoid the policy, Clark v. New Eng.
Mut. Fire Ins. Co.,'6 Cush. 342; Hardy
V. Union Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 4 Allen, 217 ;

and this is so, although the underwriters

of the void policy pay the loss, I'hiibrook

V. New Eng., &c. Ins. Co., 37 Maine, 137.

For cases in which the insurefl iiave at-

tempted to avoid the effect of this stip-

ulation by showing that the insurers or

their agents had notice of the sulisequent

insurance, see Barrett r. Union Mut., &c.

Co., 7 Cush. 175 ; Forbes v. Agawam, &c.

Ins. Co., 9 Id. 470; Worcester Bank v.

Hartford, &c. Ins. Co., 11 Cush. 2(15;

Lowtdl r. MiddU-sex, &c. Ins. Co., 8 Id.

127 ; Sc-henck r. Mercer Co., &c. Ins. Co.,

4 Zabr. 447. The better doc-trine now
is, that if an insurance company accept
a polic}', knowing any fact which would

1 Newcastle Fire Ins. Co. v. MacMor-
ran, 3 Dow, 255. See, as to representa-

tions, 2 Phillips on Ins. 96-100, 136-142;
3 Kent, Comin. 372-375.
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stipulation in these policies, that the insured shall, upon any loss,

forthwith deliver an account of it, and procure a certificate from
the nearest clergyman or magistrate, stating his belief that the

loss actually occurred, and without fraud, &c., is a condition

precedent, the performance of which must be particularly alleged

and strictly proved.^ But slight proof that the certifying magis-

trate is the nearest one is sufficient.^ And it is suflicient if the

condition be performed in reasonable time.^

§ 407. Damages. In the estimation of damages^ the question

for the jury is, the actual loss of the plaintiff ; which is to l)e

ascertained by the expenses of restoring the property to the

condition in which it was before ; the contract being one of mere
indemnity. Therefore, in case of the loss of a building by fire,

the assured cannot recover for the damage occasioned bv tlie

interruption or destruction of his business, carried on in the

building; nor for the gains which were morally certain to come
to him if the building had not been destroyed ; but only sufiicient

for the restoration of that which was insured, namely, the build-

ing.* The law of marine insurance respecting salvage does not

make it void if fairly availed of, is

estopped to set up such fact in defence.

Un. iMut. Ins. Co. v. Wilkinson, 13 Wall.
(U.S.) 222; May on Ins. § 41)7 et spq.

It seems, where the subsequent insurance
is the renewal of a former policy, or a
substitute for it, that tlio rule is the same.
Burt I'. People's Mut. Ins. Co., 2 Gray,
398. Fraud in inducing a person to ac-

cept a policy of insurance will not render
an insurance company liable in an action

of contract upon it, if, by tlie terms of

the policy, such action caiuiot be main-
tained. Tebbetts v. Hamilton ]\Iut. Ins.

Co., 3 Allen, 569. Where the policy

contained this clause in connection witii

the descrij)tion of the property insured,
" This policy not to cover any loss or

damage by fire which may originate In

the theatre proper," the burden of ])roof

is on the plaintiif to show a loss not origi-

nating in the theatre proper. Sohier v.

Norwich Fire Ins. Co., 11 Allen, '.iM.\

1 Worsley v. Wood, 6 T. K. 710 ; 2 H.

Bl. 574; Marshall on Ins. 807-811 {3d

ed.). [A policy, issued by a mutual fire

insurance company, was expressly made
subject to tilt provisions, &c., of the by-

laws of the company, one of which re-

quired that the insurance shall not be

payable until the insured shall Iiave de-

livered a particular account in writing

under oath to the company, stating the
nature and value of his interest therein.

It was held that such an account wa.s in-

sufficient that did not state the nature
and value of the insured's interest at the
time of tiie loss, altiiougli it stated that

the entire projierty was di'stroyod, and
although tile value of the properly was
stated in the apjilication wiiich was ex-

pressly " made ]»art of the policy, refer-

ence thereto being had for deserijition ;

"

because the parties, by an exiires.* ntipu-

lation, made the reinlition of such an ac-

count an essential i)rerequisite to tlie

right to recover any part of the insur-

ance. Wellcome v. IVople's, &c. Ins. Co.,

2 Grav, 480. See Kingh-y c. N\\v Eng-
land, &c. Ins. Co., 8 Cush. ?.'S.l. Where
notice of a loss is given, but not neeonl-

ing to the by-laws, and the insuriTS,

without objecting to the form of the

notice, decline i)aying tlu' lo.>is for oilier

reasons, they will l>i' held to have waiveil

the right to a more particular notice.

Clark r. New Kngland, ic. Ins. C... (J

Cusli. 342; Undcrhill v. Agawam, &c.

Ins. Co.. Id. 440.]
2 Cornell v. Le Roy. 9 Wend. KW.
3 Lawrence v. Columbian Ins. Co., 10

Peters, 507.
•• Niblo V. N. AmericaH Ins. Co.. 1

Sandf. 651.
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appl}- to policies of insurance against fire. They assume the risk

of the property to a fixed and agreed amount. If the loss is

partial, the party is entitled to recover to the amount of that loss,

if less than the sum insured ; and if there is a total destruction

of the property, tlien to the amount of the j^olicy, the value stated

being in that case in the nature of liquidated damages.^

§ 408. "wufui burning. "Where the defence is that the property

was u'UfuUy burnt by the plaintiff himself, the crime must be as

fully and satisfactorily proved to the jury as would warrant them

in finding him guilty on an indictment for the same ofi"ence.2 If

the defence is, that the risk has been materially increased contrary

to a condition in the policy, so as to render the policy void, the

question, whether, upon the facts proved, the risk has been so

increased, is for the jury to determine.^ But it is not necessary

in such case for the defendant to show that any loss has resulted

therefrom ; for it is the change of circumstances and consequent

increase of peril that absolves the underwriter, and not the

actual loss.^ Such change of circumstances alone, without con-

1 Liscom V. Boston Mutual Ins. Co., 9
Met. 205 ; Harris v. Eagle Fire Co., 5
Jolins. 8b8, 373; 1 Pliillips on Ins. 375;
Vance v. Foster, 1 Irish Circuit Cas. 51,

cited 3 Steph. N. P. 2084. By a misap-
prehension of tlie remarks of I'enne-

father, B., in this last case, it was erro-

neously stated in tlie first edition of this

volume, that no deduction was to be
made for the difference of value between
new and okl materials, or any regard had
to the cost of the property. See contra,

Brinley v. The National Ins. Co., 11 Met.
105. [An insurance against "loss or
damage by fire " covers a loss arismg in

part from explosion, and in part from
combustion of gunpowder on the prem-
ises. Scripture v. Lowell, &c. Ins. Co.,

10 Cush. 350.]
2 Thurtell v. Beaumont, 1 Bing. 339.

But see contra, Hoffman r. Western Ins.

Co., 1 La. Ann. 21ti. |The doctrine of

the text, if sui)pf)rted by the case cited,

lia.s been very generallv disapproved.
Ellis V. IJuzzell, OK .Maine'! 209 ; Schmidt
V. N. Y. Un. Mut. Ins Co., 1 Gray (Mass.),

629 ; Wash. Ins. Co. v. Wilson, 7 Wis.
169 ; Scott V. Home Ins. Co., 1 Dill. (U.
S. C. Ct.) 105; post, § 426; Am. L. Rev.,
.July, 1870 ; Vaughton v. L. & N. W. H. K.

Co., L. 11. 9 Ex. 'J'.i. The insured in

a policy against fire may be guilty of
such gross misconduct, not amounting to

a fraudulent intent to burn the building,

as to preclude him from recovering for

a loss of the same by fire. Chandler v.

Worcester, &c. Ins. Co., 3 Cush. 328;
Hvnds V. Schenectady Ins. Co., 16 Barb.
119.]

^ Curry v. Commonwealth Ins. Co.,

10 Pick. 585 [Rice v. Tower, 1 Gray,
426. The permitting an officer who has
seized the gooils insured on execution to

sell the same in the insured's building, if

the risk is enhanced thereb\% would bean
increase of tiie risk which the insured
liad the means to control. Ibid. A
policy of insurance, whicli is issued upon
a dwelling-house in consequence of an
express oral promise by the ai)plicant

that it shall be occupied, will not be
avoided by the failure to fulfil such
promise, unless fraud is proved, even
though the risk is thereby increased.

Gray, .1., says, " An oral representation

as to a future fact honestly made can
have no effect ; for, if it is a mere state-

ment of an expectation, sul)sequent dis-

appointment will not prove that it was un-

true ; and if it is a promise that a certain

state of facts shall exist or c<mtinue dur-

ing the term ot the policy, it ought to be

embodied in tlie written contract." Kim-
ball V. JFauh Ins. Co., 9 Allen, 5431.

* Merriam v. Middlesex Ins. Co., 21

Pick. 162. In this case, it was provided,

in the act incorporating the company,
that if any alteration should be made in
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sequent increase of risk, is not sufficient to av..i<l tlie iH.licv ; and
therefore the erection of a wuoden buihlin-r, in actual contact

any house or biiildinjj, by the proprietor
thereof, after iiisuranee lias been made
tliereoii witli said com])aiiy, \viuTt-l)y it

may be exposed to fjreaterrisk or hazard
from lire, the insurance sliall be void,

unless an additional premium should be
settled with and paid to the directors,

&c. And tiie court held, that, as this

constituted part of the contract between
the parties, an alteration, such as there
described, was fatal to tlie policy. So
where a similar provision was contained
in the policy itself, the like judgment
was given. Houghton r. Manufacturers'
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 8 Met. 114, 121.

The language of the court on this point
was as follows :

" There is another
clause in the policy to which the atten-
tion of the court was drawn at the argu-
ment, which is this :

' If the situation

or circumstances affecting the risk upon
tlie property insured shall be altered or
changed, by or with the advice, agency,
or consent of the assured or their agent,
so as to increase the risk thereupon,
without the consent of the company, the
policy shall be void.' The court are of

opinion that this was a stipulation and
condition, without a substantive com-
pliance with which the company, from
the time of its happening, would cease
to be bound by the contract. This pro-

vision binds the assured, not only not to

make any alteration or change in the
structure or use of the property, which
will increase the risk, but prohibits them
from introducing any practice, custom,
or mode of conducting their business,

which would materially increase the risk,

and also from the discontinuance of any
precaution represented in the application
to be a(h)])ted and practised with a view
to diminish the risk. The clause in

question, as well as the preceding clause,

refers to the application and the repre-

sentations contained in it. Taking this

clause with the representations, we think
the legal effect is, that, so far as these

representations set forth certain usages
and practices observed at the factory, as

to the mode of conducting their ])usiness,

and as to precautions taken to guard
against fire, it is not only an nflfirmation

that the facts are true at the time, but in

efTect a stipulation, tliat, as far as the as-

sured, and all those intrusted by them
with the care and management of the

Ijroperty, are concerned, such modes of

conducting the business shall be sui)stan-

tially observed, and such precautions

substantially continue to be taken, ilur-
ing tile continuanci- of the policy.

" I')y a suhsl<iuii(i/ coniplianci', wc mean
tlie adoption of jirecautions. if not e.xnet-
ly those stated in tiie application, pn--
cautions intended to accomplish tin- >aine
purpo.-e, and which may be reHHonalily
considereii equally or more efHeaeioust.
For instance, when it is staieil that imlies
are taken up in iron hud.H, it would l»e a
substantial compliance if bra.-s or co|>-

per were substituted. So, when it is

represented that casks of waier, with
buckets, are kept in each story, if a
reservoir were placed above, wiih jiipes

to convey water to each st(»ry, and fi.und
by skilful and experienced persons to he
eciually ellicacious, it would be a substan-
tial compliance." If there be no such
stipulation in the contract, but the rink
is materially increase<l by the fraud or
misconduct of the assured, whereby the
loss happens, it is conceived that he can-
not recover. Stebbins v. The Cilobe In.-*.

Co., 2 Hall (N. y.), tJ82. And see Jy.unds-
bury V. The Protection Ins. Co., b Comi.
459; 5 Western Law.Iouni. 303. [A fire

policy issued by a stock company sti|iu-

lated that the use of the liuildings in.^ured,

during the continuance of the pulicy. for

any trade or business denominated haz-

ardous or extra hazardous, or s/ierijiiil mi

a meinordiiflnm of Sjiirldl rnlfs, in the terms
and conditions annexed to this policy,

should avoid the jiolicy, and that the

conditions annexed should be resorted lu

in order to explain the rights and obliga-

tions of the i)ariies. ( hie condition w:i»,

that, if the risk should he increased. i>rJ/i(?

premises be so orcu/iiid /»/ llie tissureil us to

render the rigk more huzitrihms, the policy

should be void. During the continuance

of the policy, a part of the premises was
used for a trade or a business s/Mcijinl in

the menioninciiim of' s/itrial nilts, nml not

mentioned in the policy, ami it was In Id

tiK'.t this avoideil the policy, nlthou^tii

the risks of the policy were special haz-

ards ; and that jiarol evidence was nut

admissible to show that such use di<l not

increase the risk, and that such use w.is

in fact known to the agent of the com-

pany, who examined the premises, anil

agreed with the assured ujion what fads

were material to be stateil, anil tilled up

the application, received tlie iiremiuni.

and issued the policy. I>ee r. Ijownrd

Fire Ins. Co., 3 (iray, 6H3; \Ve.»Hall v.

Hudson Kiver, &c. Ins. Co., 2 Kernan,

89. And such policy cannot be held valid

2i
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with the biiikling insured, will not have this effect, unless the

risk is thereby increased.^ The change of use, too, must he

habitual, or of a permanent character. Thus, where the policy

was on premises " where no fire is kept, and where no hazardous

goods are deposited," a loss occasioned by making a fire once on

the premises, and heating tar, for the purpose of making repairs,

was held covered by the policy .^ And where a kiln used for

drying corn was upon one occasion used for the more dangerous

process of drying bark, whereby the building took fire and was

consumed, the underwriters, on the same principle, were held

liable.^

§ 409. Life insurance. In the THIRD PLACE, as to INSURANCE

UPON Lives. The same principles, course of proceeding, defences,

and rules of evidence are applicable here as in policies on other

subjects which have been already considered.* But in regard

to the interest of the plaintiff in the life in question, it is not

necessary that it be such as to constitute the basis of any direct

claim in favor of the plaintiff upon the party whose life is insured ;

for a portion of the risk, and invalid

for the residue. Ibid. See also Brown
V. People's Mut. Ins. Co., 11 Gush. 280

;

Friesnmth v. Agawam, &c. Ins. Co., 10

Cush. bii-.]

1 Stetson I'. Massachusetts Ins. Co., 4

Mass. :y60. [Where, in a policy of insur-

ance on a ])aper-inill and fixtures, the

words, " on condition that the applicants

take all risk from cotton waste," inserted

between the statement of the sum in-

sured and of the place where the prop-

erty is situated, constitute a proviso, the

burden of proof is on the insurers to

show that the loss was occasioned by
cotton waste. Kingsley v. New England,

&c. Ins. Co., 8 Cush. 3!)3. See also Jones
Manuf. Co. v. Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Co., Id. 82.]
2 Dobson V. Sotheby, 1 M. &. Malk. 90.

[Where the policy of insurance upon a

trip-hammer shop, with the machinery
therein, contained a provision that the

policy shall be void if the building re-

mains unoccupied over thirty days with-

out notice, it was held not erroneous to

instruct the jury that " it is not suffi-

cient to constitute occupancy, that the

tools remained in the shop, and that the

plaintiff's son went through the shop

almost every day to look around iiml see

if things were right, but some practical

use must have been made of the build-

ing." Keith I'. Quincy Mutual Fire Inc.

Co., 10 Allen, 22b.]

3 Shaw V. Robberds, 6 Ad. & El. 75

[s. c. 1 Nev. & P. 279 ; Barrett v. Jermy,
3 W. H. & G. (Ex.) 535, 545. And where
the building was represented as occu-

pied for storing lumber, and having a

counting-room in it, and the counting-

room for a single night was used as a

resting-place for strangers, it was held

that it did not avoid the policy. Loud
t'. Citizens', &c. Ins. Co., 2 Gray, 221,

22-1. In this case, the counting-room

was warmed by a stove, which at that

season (September) was not in a safe

condition to use, a portion of the funnel

in the loft being removed. Tlie crew of

a vessel that had filled with water were

permitted to lodge in the counting-room,

but were expressly forhidilen to make
any fire in the stove. They did make a

fire therein, the building was burned

thereby, and the insurers were held lia-

ble. The drawing of a lottery (that

being an unlawful act) with the consent

and participation of the insured, in a

building insured against loss by fire as a

shoe manufactory, does not avoid the

policy on the building, nor on the stock

therein. Boardman v. Merrimack, &c.

Ins. Co., 8 Cush. 583].
* See 3 Kent, Comm. 30-5-370 ; Ellis

on Ins. pp. 161-171 ; 2 Phillips on Ins.

pp. 100-1(»3, 143-145, 199; Marshall on

Ins. pp. 770-784 .{3d ed.); 3 Sleph. N. P.

20(38-2076.
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it is sufficient if an indirect advantage may result to the plaiuliff

fi'om his life ; and therefore the reciprocal interests of hiisliand

and wife, parent and child, and brother and sister, in the lives of

each other, are sufficient to support this contract.^

» Ibid.; Ellis on Ins. pp. 122-128;
Lord I'. Dall, 12 Mas.s. 115. [Tin- con-

tract of life insurance is a contract to pay
a certain sum of money on the death of a
person, in consideration of tlie due pay-
ment of a certain annuity duriufj his life,

and it is not a contract of indemnity.
Dalhv V. India, &c. Ins. Co., 28 Kng.
Law & Eq. 812; Trenton, &c. Ins. Co. v.

Johnson, 4 Zabr. 57(3. See Bevin v. Con-
necticut, &c. Ins. Co., 23 Conn. 244. A
creditor of a firm has an insurable interest

in the life of one of the partners thereof,

althoufjh the other partner may be en-

tirely able to pay the debt, and the estate

of the insured is perfectly solvent, and
he may recover the whole amount in-

sured. MorrcU i'. Trenton, &c. Ins. Co.,

10 Cush. 282. Statements in an applica-

tion for life insurance " upon the faith of

which " the policy is exjjressed to be
made, with a stipulation that if they
shall be found in any respect untrue, the

policy shall be void, are warranties, and
if untrue, even in a matter immaterial to

the risk, thev avoid the policy. Miles v.

Conn. Mut.'Life Ins. Co., 3 Gray, 580.

If, in the representation on which a life

insurance is effected, a material fact is

untruly stated or concealed, if a general

question was put which would elicit that

fact, the policy will be void though no
specific questions are asked respecting

such fact, and though such statement
or concealment arises from accident or

negligence, and not from design. Vose
V. Eagle Life, &e. Ins. Co., 6 Cush. 42.

The extreme doctrine of these cases is

criticised in Horn v. Amicable L. Ins.

Co , 64 Barb. (N. Y.) 81. See al.so May
on Ins. § 203. And the knowledge of the

condition of the insured, on the part of

the agent of the insurers, is immaterial
as to the question of misrepresentation
or concealment. Ibid. Hut see contra,

Un. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Wilkinson, 13

Wall. (U. S.) 222; May on Ins. §§ 143,

144. A person whose life was insured

within the United States had "pemin-
sioii to make one voyage out and Imnie
to California, in a first-rate vi-sm-I. n^nnd
Cape Horn or by Vera Cruz." He wa«
taken sick in < 'alifornia, and rcturiud
home by way of I'nnamaand Clingren. It

was held tliat the jjolicy was thereby
avoided, althoujih there was then no
usually travelli'd route by Vera Cruz,
anil although he returned liy the shortiht
and safest way. Hathaway v. Trenton,
&c. Ins. Co., 11 Cush. 448. In a policy
of life insurance, it w;is ]>rovi<lcd that the
policy should be void if the insured
"should die liy his own hand ;" and it

was held that the self-destru<-ti>)n of the
insured while insane was not within the
proviso (three judges dissenting). Hn-ast-
ed V. Farmers', &.c. Ins. Co., 4 Svhien,
299. Coiitiu, Dean v. Am. .Mut. L. Ins. Co.,

4 Allen, 06. If the death is caused by
the voluntary act of the insureil, he
knowing and intemling that his death
shall be the result of his act, but when
his reasoning facidties are so far im-

paired that he is not able to tnuliTstand

the moral character, the general nature,

consequences, and effect of the act he
is about to commit, or when he is im-

pelled thereto by an insane impulse,

which he has not the power to nsist,

such death is death bv suicide. Life Ins.

Co. V. Terry, 15 Wall (U. S.) 580. TUe
proviso, "shall die by his own hand," in-

cludes suicide by swallowing arsenic.

Hartman v. Keystone Ins. Co., 21 I'enn.

St. 466. See also Moore '. Woulsey,

28 Eng. Law & Eq. 2J8. The right to

the prompt payment of tlie premiums on

a policy for life insurance on the day
they are due may be waived by the con-

duct and course of dealing of the insurers

with the insured, so that the jiolicy may
not become void if the premimn is not

paid the day it is due. Hucklue r.

United States, &c. Co., 18 Barb. 541 ;

Wing V. Harvey, 27 Eng. Law & Eq.

140.]
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LIBEL AND SLANDER.

§ 410. Same rules applicable to both. As the general principles

and rules of proceeding are the same, whether the plaintiff has

been slandered by words or libelled by writings, signs, pictures,

or other symbols, both these modes of injury will be treated

together.! j^ either case, the plea of the general issue will require

the plaintiff to prove, (1) the special character and extrinsic

facts, when they are essential to the action
; (2) the speaking of

the words, or publication of the libel ; (3) the truth of the

colloquium ; (4) the defendant's malicious intention, where malice

in fact is material ; (5) the damage, where special damages are

alleged, or more than nominal damages are expected.

1 The general form of a declaration

for a /(VW, where no special inducement

is requisite, is as follows :
—

— " In a plea of trespass on the ease ; for

that the said (i/ffendfint), wickedly in-

tending to injure tiie plaintiff, heretofore,

to wit, on , did maliciously compose
and publish, of and concerning the plain-

tiff, a certain false, scandalous, anil de-

famatory libel, containing, among other

things, the false, scandalous, and de-

famatory matters following, of and con-

cerning the plaintiff, that is to say [here

Btate the libellous matter, in h(pr verba,

with proper innuendoc:^]. By means of

the committing of which grievances by
the said (ilffcnclntit) the plaintiff' has been

brought into public scandal anddisgrace,

and greatly injured in liis good name,
an<l otherwise injiu-ed." [If special dam-

age has been sustained, by words not

actionable in- themselves, it should be

here particularly alleged.)

The usual introductory averment of

the plaintiiT's gooil name and reputation,

&c., is altogetlier superfluous, his good
character being presumed.

For rfihtil sldiidcr, ciiarging an indict-

able offence, and not requiring a special

inducement, the declaration is as fol-

lows :
—

— " for that the said {dcfcndnnt), wickedly
intending to injure the plaintiff", hereto-

fore, to wit, on , in a certain dis-

course which he then had of and concern-

ing the plaintiff, did, in the presence and
liearing of divers persons, maliciously

and falsely speak and publish of and con-

cerning the jtlaintiff the following false,

scandalous, and defamatory words, that

is to say [here state the words, with

proper innuendoes]. By means," &c., as

before.
The following is an example of a count

for words not in themselves actionable,

with a special imluccment :
—

— " for that heretofore, and before the

speaking of the words hereinafter men-
tioned, to wit, at the court begun
and holden at , in and for the county

of , on , a certain action was
j)endini; between the plaintiff' and the

said (d'-Jhiddiit), upon the trial whereof in

said court, and in the due course of legal

proceedings therein, the plaintiff', being
dulj' sworn before the said court, made
affidavit and testified touching the loss of

a certain promissory note in controversy

in said action, and material to the issue

joined tlierein : and the (nudidejipiidnnl),

wickedly intending to injure the plaintiff,

did afterwards, on , in a certain dis-

course wliicli he then had of and con-

cerning tlie i)laintilf, in the presence and
hearing of divers persons, maliciously

and falsely speak ami iniblish of and
concerning the plaintiff, and of and con-

cerning his affidavit aforesaid, the follow-

ing false, scandalous, and defamatory
words, that is to say, ' lie ' (meaning the

plaintiff) ' has forsworn himself,' thereby

meaning that the plaintiff (in his affida-

vit) had committed the crime of perjury.

By means," &c., as before.
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§ 411. Libel. Question of fact. It was funiUTly liil«l, that the

question, whether the publication proved was or was not a lilu-l,

or slanderous, was a question of law ; and the general dislike of

this doctrine has occasioned the enactment of statutes for the

purpose of referring this question, at least in criminal cases, to

the jury. But such statutes are now understood to be merely

declaratory of the true doctrine of the common law ; and, acconl-

ingly, it is now held, that the judge is not bound to state to tlio

jury, as a matter of law, whether the publication is a libel or not

;

but that the proper course is for him to define what is a libel, in

point of law, and to leave it to the jury to say, whether the pnln

lication falls within that definition, and, as incidental to that,

whether it is calculated to injure the reputation of the plaintiff.'-'

§ 412. (1.) Proof of official character. Where the pliiiiiliir's

office or special character is alleged in general terms, it is sullicient

to prove, by general evidence, that he was in the actual possession

and enjoyment of the office, or in the actual exercise of the calling,

profession, or emj)loyment in question, without strict proof of any

legal inception, investment, or appointment.^ Thus, the general

allegation that the plaintiff was a magistrate, or peace-officer, or

an attorney of a particular court, may be proved by general

evidence that he acted in such character.* So, it seems, if he

1 32 Geo. 3, c. 60; Constitution of

Maine, art. 1, § 4 ; Const, of New YorL;

art. 7, § 9 ; Kev. Stat. New York, part 1,

c. 4, § 21.

2 Parmiteri'. Coupland, 6M.&W. 105,

108; Bavlis v. Lawrence, 11 Ad. & El.

920. And see Tuson v. Evans, 12 Ad &
El. 7o3, where the same doctrine is sub-

stantially confirmed. See ace. Dalluway

V. Turrifl, 26 Wend. 383 ; 2 Stark, on

Slander, p. 300, n. (1), by Wendell.

[" Yet it is clear, that, upon a demurrer,

or an answer in the nature of a demurrer,

the court must determine whether a

cause of action is set out in the declara-

tion to be sent to the jury. And if the

judge presiding at the trial, and the jury,

should think the publication libellous,

still, if on the record it api)ear to be not

so, judgment must be arrested. Tiie

true distinction probably is, that, though

the court will, ui)on projier nu)ti()n or

plea of tiie defendant, judge whetiier the

publication, as set out, constitutes a

ground of action or not; yet, if sucii de-

murrer or motion is overruled, and the

cause goes to the jury, tiie judge is to

define what is a libel, and leave to the

jurj' to determine whether the publica-

tion falls within the definition of the

offence." By Thomas, J., Shattuck r.

Alien, 4 Gray, 640; Goodrich i'. Davis,

11 Met. 473.
" When words are spoken of two or

more persons, tliey cannot join, in an
action for the words, la-cause the wnuig
done to one is no wrong to the otiiiT.

Tlie case of hu.^iband and wife is not an

exception to this rule. If there i.-i a

slander upon botli, the husband slioukl

sue alone for the injury to iiim.and tluy

shonlil join for the injury to her. Tlie

e.\cei)tions to the rule are wonis spoken

of i)artners in the way of their trade, and

the case of slander of the title of joint

owners of land. Dyer, 1'.' </ ; Uurges i:

Ashlou, Yelv. 128 ; Siiepi)ard"8 Action

on the Case for Slander, 62 ; 1 Walfonl

on Parties, 514-510; Ebersoll r. Ki"tr.
;|

Binn. 555; Hart v. Crow, 7 Hlackf. 351."

By Metealf, J., in Gazynski v. Colburn,

1 Grav, 10
)

8 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 5, by WendeU.

And see Picton r. .Jackson, 4 ('. & P. 257.

* Berryman .•. Wise. 4 T. U. ;i«W

;

ante, vol. i. §§ «3, 92 ; Jones i;. Sleveus,
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alleges himself a physician ; ^ thougli formerly some doubts have

been entertained on this point, principally on the ground that

the statute prohibited the practice of that profession, without

certain previous qualifications. But this objection proceeds on

the presumption, that the law has not been complied with ; which

is contrary to the rule of presumption as now well settled.^ If,

however, the plaintiff specialli/ alleges the mode of his appoint-

ment, or otherwise qualifies the allegation of his special character,

as, by stating that he is " a physician, and has regularly taken

his degree of doctor of physic," the special matter must be strictly

proved by the best evidence of the fact.^ But if the special

matter does not amount to a qualification of that which might

have been more generally alleged, but is merely cumulative and

independent, it is conceived that general evidence would still be

sufficient.^ And where the slander or libel assumes that the

plaintiff possesses the character alleged, as, if he was slander-

ously spoken of in that character, by his title of attorney,^

clergyman,^ or other functionary,' proof of the words is sufficient

evidence that he held the office.

§ 413. other extrinsic facts. In regard to the prefatory allega-

tions of other extrinsicfacts, these, where they are material, must

be strictly proved as alleged; but if they are in their nature

divisible and independent, this part of the declaration will be

maintained by evidence of so much as, if alleged alone, would

have been sufficient.^

§ 414. (2.) Publication. Slander. The plaintiff must also prove

the fact of the publication of the words by the defendant. Words

spoken may be proved by any person who heard them, though

11 Price, 235; I'earce >-. Whale, 5 B. & See also Hex v. Sutton, 4 M. & S. 548,

C. 38. Where the words were charged 54'J, per Bayley, J. ; Bagnall v. I'nder-

as spoken of the i)laintitT in his office of wood, 11 Price, 621; Gould v. llulme, 3

treasurer and collector, evidence ihat lie C. & P. 025.

was treasurer only was held insufficient. » See (inle, vol. i. §§ 58-63, 67 ; 2

Sellers r. Till, 4 B. & C. (355. Stark, on Slander, p. 14 [12]. In libel,

1 McPherson r. Chedeall, 24 Wend, as in other cases, tliere is an important

24; Finch v. Gridley, 25 Wend. 4t)".j ; 1 difference between matters of mere alle-

Stark. on Slander, p. 361 [405] ; Brown gation and matters of description. In

V. Miims, 2 Kep. Const. Ct. 235. respect to the former, a variance in proof

3 Smith r. Tavlor, 1 New Hep. 100 [4 as to number, quaiility, or time, does not

B. &P. 1%); 2Stark. on Slander, p. l»[t;l. affect the plaintiff's riglil of recovery;

» Moises V. Tiiornton, b T K. 303; but in respect to the latter, the variance

ante vol i. §§ 58, 105, n. is fatal. Hence, the day on which a

*2 Stark, on Slander, p. 11, n. (/;) [8]. libel is alleged to have been published

6 Berryman v. Wise, 4 T. II. 306. is not material. Gates v. Bowker, 18

6 Cummen v. Smith, 2 S. & H. 440. Vt. 23.

1 Yrisarri v. Clement, 3 Bing. 432.
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they are alleged to have been spoken in the hearing of A. li. uml
others.^ And here, also, if the words are in themselves actionable,

and the slanders are several and independent, it is suflicieut to

prove as many of them as constitute any one of the slanderuusi

accusations ;
^ but if they constitute one general charge, they all

must be proved.^ And in all cases, the words must be proved

strictly as they are alleged.'* But though it is not competent for

the witness to state the impression produced on his mind l)y tlie

whole of the conversation ;
^ yet it has been lield siilliiient to

prove the substance of the words, and the sense and maimer of

speaking them.'' If they are alleged as spoken allirmatively,

proof that they were spoken interrogatively will not support the

count.^ So, an allegation of words in the second person is not

proved by evidence of words in the third person ;
** nor is an

allegation of slanderous words, as founded on an asserted fact,

supported by proof of the words as founded on the speaker's

belief of such fact.^ Nor will evidence of words spoken as the

words of another support an allegation in the common form as of

words spoken by the defendant.^^ Words in a forcvjn lanjuatje^

whether spoken or written, must be proved to have been under-

stood by those who heard or read them ; and a libel by pictures

or signs must also be shown to have been understood by the

spectators.^^ If the libel is contained in a letter, addressed to the

1 Bull. N. P. 5. dence showingsometliinK to prevent their

2 2 East, 4.34, per Lawrence, J.; being taken in their plain and obvious

Flower V. Pedley, 2 Esp. 491 ; Orpwood sense, the witness may thin be asked,

V. Barkes, 4 Ding. 461 ; Compagnon v. with reference to that evidence, in whicli

Martin 2 W. Bl. 790; Easley i-. Moss, 9 sense he understood tliem. Dailies v.

Ala. 266 ; Iseley v. Lovejoy, 8 Blackf. 462. Hartley, 12 ,Jur. 10!i3
;

;] Kxch 2(M).

3 Flower v. Pedley, 2 Esp. 491. « Miller v. Miller, 8 Johns. 74 ; \\ hit-

4 [The action cannot be sustained by ing v. Smith, lo Pick. 304.

proof of different words than those ^ Barnes v. Holloway, 8 T. J^- l-''^-

alleged, although they are of the same Proof of special damage must be confine.!

import. Norton v. Gordon, 16 111. 38; to the evi.lence <>f jiersons who received

Sanford v. Gaddis, 15 I<1. 228 ; Smith v. the slanderous statements fronj the de-

Hollister, 32 Vt. 695. The defamatory fcndant iiimself. liutherfonl r. EvauP,

words must be proved as laid ; and it is 4 C. & P. 74 ; 8. c. Bing. 4ol
;
W ard v.

a fa^al variance if the words as alleged Weeks, 7 Ring. 2\\. v t^ r

are materially qualified by evidence of » Avarillo .;. Hogers Hull. >. 1.0

:

words not contained in the declaration, Whiting v. Sinitii._ 3 lick. ,504; Miller

although such words, as qualified, are still y. Miller. 8 Johns. .4.
, ^, ^ „ , .^,.

libellous. Rainy v. Bravo. 4 P. C. App. « (^.ok ,-. Stokes 1 M. &
1J."»»

/Ji"
287. But see Miller v. Miller, 8 Johns. And see Brooks r. Blanshard 1 t r 4 M.

58, routm. See also Bull. N. P. 5 ; Nye v. IVi ;
Hancock r. Winter, 7 1 aunt. -Oo

;

Otis, 8 Mass. 122.] 8. c. 2 Mnrsh. o02. m n * p
5 Harrison v. Bevington, 8 C. & P. ^"

'V/'
l'^'"''" ''•

^^""'.S'''; ^?.P- \^,\
708. A witness cannot be asked, in the 274 ;

He I r. Byrne, 1-^. '-"/'• '^•l^, , i>}^

first instance.on his examination in chief, see U alters v. Mace 2 H_& Al.l. -oO.

what he understood by the words; but Zenobio y. Axtell <> 1. '<• l"-

after a foundation has been laid, by evi- " 2 btark. on Slander, p. 14 {U\
,

Du
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plaintiff, this is no evidence of a publication in a civil action,

though it would be sufficient to supjDort an indictment on the

ground of its tendency to provoke a breach of the peace. ^ But

if the letter, though addressed to the plaintiff, was forwarded

during his known absence, and with intent that it should be

opened and read by his family, clerks, or confidential agents,

and it is so, it is a sufficient publication.^ If it was not opened

by others, even though it were not sealed, it is no publication.^

§ 415. Publication. Libel. The publication of a libel by the

defendant may be proved by evidence that he distributed it with

his own hand, or maliciously exposed its contents, or read or sang

it in the presence of others ; or, if it were a picture, or a sign,

that he painted it; or if it were done by any other symbol or

parade, that he took part in it, for the purpose of exposing the

plaintiff to contempt and ridicule.* But to show a copy of a

caricature to an individual privately, and upon request, is not a

publication." Nor is the porter guilty of publishing, who delivers

parcels containing libels, if he is ignorant of their contents.^ So,

if one sells a few copies of a periodical, in which, among other

things, the libel is contained, it is still a question for the jury,

whether he knew what he was selling.'' If the libel was i)ub-

lished in a newspaper, evidence that copies of the paper contain-

ing it were gratuitously circulated in the plaintiff's neighborhood,

though they be not shown to have been sent by the defendant

who was the publisher, is admissible to show the extent of the cir-

culation of the paper, and the consequent injury to the plaintiff.^

Bost V. Bercsford, 2 Campb. 512. [If tlie De Libellis Faniosis, 5 Co. 125 ; Lanibe's
words cbarged were spoken in a foreign case, 9 Co. 50. And see Joln).>;on v. llud-

lan;;iiage, they should be set fortli in the son, 7 Ad. & El. 2-»8. Leniliiig a lihel-

declaration in sucli language, with an lous pa])er, or sending it in manuscript
Englisii translation. If they are set forth to a jjrinter, is publication, though it be
in Knglish without a translation, and the returned to the party. Rex v. Pearce,
proof is that they were spoken in a for- Peake's Cas. 75; 2 Stark, on Slander, p.

eign tongue, the action cannot be sus- 44 14'.'].

tainefl. If the words were sjjoken in a ° Smith v. Wood, .S Campb. .^23.

foreign language, the declaration must ^ Day v. Bream, 2 M. & l\ob. 54.

allege that the liearers understood them, ^ Chubb v. Flannagan, fi C & P. 4.31.

and so must be the proofs. Zeig v. Ort, 3 8 Gathercole v. Miall, 15 M. & W. ol!)

;

Chand. (Wis.) 2(5.] 10 Jur. ?,:\1. [A declaration alleged that
1 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 33 [35]; the ilefendant pulilislicd, or caused to be

Hodges I'. The State, 5 Humph. 112. published, in a certain pami>lilet, a libel
^ Delcroi.x v. Thevenot, 2 Stark. 63; concerning the plaintiff; The evidence

Phillips V. Jansen, 2 Ksj). 624; Ahern v. showed that the defendant aided to pro-

Maguire, 1 Armst. & McCartn. S'J. cure a vote of a nu'dical society ex])el-
'^ Chitterbuck v. Chaffers, 2 Stark, ling tiie plaintiff therefrom for gross im-

471 ; Lyle v. Clason, 1 Caines, 581. nK)ralily. The vote was published among
* 2 Stark, on Slander, jjp. 16, 44 [49]

;

the transactions of the society by the
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§ 416. Same subject. Evidence tluit a libel is in tin- iJ>f,iid.

ant's handwriting is not, of itself, proof of a pulilication l)y him
;

but it is admissible evidence, from which, if not explained, puhli-

cation may be inferred by the jury ; the (juestion of publication,

where the facts are doubtful, being exclusively within their

province.^ The mode of proof of handwriting has been already

considered.2 If the manuscript is in the defendant's handwriting,

and is also proved to have been printed and ])ul)lislicd, this Ls

competent evidence of a publication by him.''^ Where the action

for a libel is against the printer or hookxeller^ the fact of publica-

tion may be jDroved by evidence that it was sold or issued by

him, or in his shop, though it were only in the way of his trade
;

or by his agent or servant, in the ordinary course of their em-

ployment ; and this, whether the master were in the same town

at the time, or not ; for the law presumes him to be privy to

what is done by others in the usual course of his business, and

the burden is on him to rebut this presumption, by evidence to

the contrary ; such as, that the libel was sold clandestinely, or

contrary to his orders, or that he was confined in prison, so that

his servants had no access to him, or that some deceit or fraud

was practised upon him, or the like.* If the defendant procure

another to publish a libel, this is evidence of a publication by the

defendant, whenever it takes place.** The sending of a letter by

the post is a publication in the place to which it is sent ;
^ the

date of the letter is prima facie evidence that the letter was

written at the place where it is dated ; ^ and the postmark is

prima facie evidence that the letter was put into the office at the

regular committee of publication, of the master. Hanliiifr r. Grceninjr._HIolt's

which the ilefendaiit was not a member; Cas. 531 ; 8. c. 1 J. 15. Moore, 477; Hex

and it was held that the proof did not v. Woodfall, 1 Hawk. P. C., c. 73, § 10,

support the declaration. Barrows v. Car- n. (by Leach) ; iiul>\ vol. i. § 234.

penter, 11 Cush. 456.1 M{ex r. Jolmson, 7 East. C.).

1 Rex y. Beare, 1 Ld. Ravm. 417; « Kex v. Watscm. 1 C ampb. 21o.

Lambe's case, 9 Co. 59; Bnldwin v. El- Whether it is also a pubhcalion, or even

phinston, 2 W. Bl. 1038. And see Rex a misdemeanor in tlie place //'</« which it

V. Almon, 5 Burr. 2686 ; The Seven Bish- is scut. <in<in> ; and see iU'X r. Burdctt. 4

ops' case, 4 St. Tr. 304 ; Rex v. Johnston, B. & Aid. 9."). [And where tw.. pcr.on*

7 East tJ5 Q>!,
participated in the cmpositioii of a

2 See ante',vo\. i. §§ 57G-581. libellous letter written by one of them.

8 Regina v. Lovett, 9 C. & P. 462; which letter was afterwards put int.. the

Bond V. Douglas, 7 C. & P. 626. post-otKce an.l sent by mad to the pen...ij

4 Rex V. Almon, 5 Burr. 20S6 ; Rex v. to whom it was a.ldressed, this was hed

Walter, 3 Esp. 21 ; Rex v. (Jutch, 1 M. c.mii.etent ami s"rti^'ii;"t '" '"";';"
."i A

&Malk. 433; 2 Stark, on Slander, p]). 28- lication by botli. Mdler v. Butler. U

32 130-341. If the act of tlie servant Cush. /I.]
, . ,n i vii -.-.

was beyond the scope of his employment, ' Rex v. Burdctt, 4 B. A: Aid. Jo.

it is no evidence of a publication by
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place denoted by the mark,^ and that it was received by the per-

son to whom it was addressed.^

§ 417. (3.) TrutOi of colloquium. The plaintiff must prove the

truth of the colloquium^ or the application of the words to himself,

and to the extrinsic matters alleged in the declaration, where

these are material to his right to recover.^ The meaning of the

defendant is a question of fact, to be found by the jury.^ It may
be proved by the testimony of any persons conversant with the

j^arties and circumstances ; and, from the nature of the case, they

must be permitted to some extent to state their opinion, con-

clusion, and belief, leaving the grounds of it to be inquired into

on a cross-examination.^ If the words are ambiguous, and the

hearers understood them in an actionable sense, it is sufficient

;

for it is this which caused the damage ; and if a foreign language

is employed, it must appear to have been understood by the

hearers.^ The rule is, that words must be construed in the sense

which hearers of common and reasonable understanding would

ascribe to them ; even though particular individuals, better in-

formed on the matter alluded to, might form a different judgment

on the subject." But where the words are spoken in relation to

• Rex I'. Johnson, 7 East, 65 ; Fletcher
V. Brarklyll, 3 Stark. 64. See 2 Stark, on
SlaniliT, p. 36 [38].

2 Shipley v. Toilhunter, 7 C. & P. 680

;

"Warren v. Warren, 4 Tyrw. 850; Cailan
V. Gavlord, 3 Watts, 321.

8 [Strader v. Sorgiler, 67 111. 404.]
* Oldliani V. Peake, 2 W. Bl. y.3'J, 962;

8. c. Cowp. 275, 278 ; Van Vecliten v.

Hopkins, 5 Johns. 211; Kohcrts v. Cam-
den, 9 Kast, 93, 96. If the innuendo does
not refer to a preceding allegation, hut
introduces new matter, not essential to

the action, it needs not he proved. Ihid.

It is tor tiie judge to decide whether the

puhlication is capahle of the meaning
ascrihed to it hy an innuendo, and for

tiie jury to decide wiiethersuch meaning
is truly ascribed to it. Rlagg v. Stuart,

10 Ad."& El. N. s. 899. [Hut the innuen-
do cannot enlarge the matter set forth in

the other parts of the declaration. It is

only explanatory of the matter already
cliarge<l, and does not of itself extend the
sense of tlie words heyond their natural
import. Bloss v. Tohey, 2 Pick. 320;
Carter v. Andrews, 16 Id. 1 ; Snell v.

Snow, 1.3 Met. 278; Goodrich v. Davis,
11 Met. 473. "The effect of the words
useil, and not the meaning of the party
in uttering them, is tlie test of their being

actionable or not ; that is, first ascertain

the meaning of the words themselves,
and then give them the effect any rea-

sonable by-stander would affix to them."
Parke, Baron, in Hankinson v. Bilby, 16

Meeson & W. 442.]
s 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 40 [51]. [In

proving the apijjicationof the language of

an alleged libel to the person who is the

subject of it, witnesses may be asked
their o|)inion as to the meaning and in-

tent, and what is their understanding of

particular expressions. Miller v. Butler,

6 Gush. 71; Russell v. Kelley, 54 ("al.

641 ; ante, vol i. § 440. See also Good-
rich V. Davis, 11 Met. 473. But see

Snell V. Snow, 13 Met. 278; Van V'ech-

ten ('. Hopkins, 5 Johns. 211; Gibson v.

Williams, 4 Wend. 320; White i'. Say-
ward, 33 .Maine, 322 ; McCue v. Ferguson,
73 Perm. St. 333.] Evidence that the

plaintiff had been made the subject of

laughter at a public meeting is admis-

sible for this purpose, as well as in proof

of damages. Cook v. Ward, Bing. 40'J.

*> 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 46 [51
]

; Fleet-

wood V. Curlev, Hob. 268 [Keen v. liutf,

1 Clarke (Iowa), 482].

Per Pollock, C. B., in Hankinson v.

Bilby, 16 M. & W. 445. [In Daines i\

Hartley, 3 Exch. 200, it was held that.
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extrinsic facts, in respect of which alone they are actionable, as,

where they are spoken of one in his office of attorney, it is not
necessary to prove that the hearers knew the truth of the ex-

trinsic facts at the time of speaking ; for they may afterwards

learn the truth of the facts, or may report them to others, who
already know the truth of them.i Where the libellous words do
themselves assume the existence of the extrinsic facts, there, a.s

we have just seen, they need not be proved.'-^

§ 418. (4.) Malice. Intent. As to the proof of malice or intm-

tion. If the words are in themselves actionable, malicious intent

in publishing them is an inference of law, and therefore needs no

proof ;
3 though evidence of express malice may perhaps be shown,

in proof of damages.* But if the circumstances of the speaking

and publishing were such as to repel that inference anil exclude

any liability of the defendant, unless upon proof of actual malice,

the plaintiff must furnish such proof. To this end, he may give

in evidence any language of the defendant, whether oral or writ-

ten, showing ill-will to the plaintiff, and indicative of the temper

and disposition with which he made the publicati(jn ; and this,

whether such language were used before or after the puljlication

unless a foundation is laid by siiowing

that something had previously passed

which gave a peculiar character and
meaning to some word, tlic question can-

not be put to a witness, " What did you
understand by it ? "|

1 Fleetwood v. Curley, Hob. 208.

2 Jones V. Stevens, 11 Price, '235
; Bag-

nail V. Underwood, Id. H'll ; Gould v.

Hulme, 3 C. & P. tJ25 ; Yrisarri v. Clem-
ent, 3 Bing. 432 [Barnet ;;. Allen, 3 II. &
N. 376. Where the slander is alleged to

have been made not in direct terms, but

by expressions, gestures, and intonations

of voice, it is competent for witnesses who
heard the expressions to state what they

understood the defendant to mean by
them, and to whom he intendeil to apply

them. Leonard v. Allen, 11 Ciish. 241 1.

=J [Wilson V. Noonan, 35 Wis. 321.

But the presumption of malice may be

rebutted by the defendant. 5 (-ush.

(Mass.) 164. Malice in fact, and imputed

malice, or malice in law, ditler not in

nature, but only in the evidence by which

they are established. Per Selden, J.,

Lewis V. Chapman, 16 N. Y. 30!). See

Bush i;. Prosser, 11 N. Y. 358. Express

malice forms no part of the issue e.\cept

in cases of privileged communications.

Howard v. Sexton, 4 N. Y. 157.1

* Stark, on Slander, p. 47 [53). And
see Bodwell c. Osgood, 3 Pick. 37'.t, 3b4.

Where the truth of the words had been
pleaded in justification, and the idaintiff

at the trial ofli-red to accci>t an apology
and nominal damages, if thu dvfcmiaiit

would witiidraw the justification, whicli

the defeiulant refused, but did not at-

tempt to prove it; this conduct was held

l)roper for the jury to consider, with

reference to the (iiiestion of malice, ns

well as to that of (lamagcs. Simpson '•.

Robinson, 18 Law J. Q. H. 73; 12 Ad.
& El. N. 8. 511. [A retraction of the

slander, in the presence of the di-fen<liini'«

family, is not admissible in iniiiu'ation

of damages. Kent r. Honncy, :W Maine,

435.] In an action for a libel in chiifK-

ing the plaintilT with murdi-r in a <luel,

with circumstances of aggravation, thefto

circumstances, if libellous, must be jii«ti-

fied, as well as the princiiial charge. The
record of the plaintiff's acquittal is nd-

missihie in evidence; but il \* not alone

a suflicicnt answer to the <lifendant'!i

justification; nor is it conclusive against

the defendant, in proof of the i)laintitri

innocence of all the circumstuiu-eii nl-

kged. llelsham v. Blackwood, 15 Jur.

801.
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complained of.^ But if such collateral evidence consists of matter

actionable in itself, the juiy must be cautioned not to increase

the damages on that account.^

§ 419. Falsity of charge. General issue. In ordinary cases,

under the general issue, the plaintiff will not be j)ermitted to

prove the falsity of the charges made by the defendant, either to

show malice, or to enhance the damages ; for his innocence is

presumed ; unless the defendant seeks to protect himself undc
color of the circumstances and occasi(3n of writing or speaking the

words ; in which case it seems that evidence that the charge was

false, and that the defendant knew it to be so, is admissible to

rebut the defence.^ But where the action is for slander in giving

a character to a former servant, or one who has been in the em-

ployment of the defendant, the plaintiff must prove that the char-

1 2 Stark, on Slander, pp. 47-53 1-53-

60]. See sujira. § 271 ; Kean i*. McLaugh-
lin, 2 S. & R. 40'.); Pearson c. Le Maitre,

7 Jur. 748 ; Stuart i'. Lovell, 2 Stark, '.i:);

Chambers v. Robinson, 1 Sir. 001 ; Wallis
V. Mease, 3 Binn. 540; Maeleod r. Wak-
lev, 3 C. & P. 311 ; Plniikott v. Cobbett,

5 Esp. 180 ; Chubb v. Westley, C. & P.

436. In some cases the aibnissibility of

other words or writings lias been limited

to those which were not in themselves
actionable, Mead v. Daubigny, Peake's

Cas. 125; Bodwell v. Swan, 3 Pick. 370;
Defries v. Davis, 7 C. & P. 112; or for

which damages liad already been re-

coverefl, Syninions !.. Blake, 1 M. & Rob.
477. In other cases, it has been restricted

to words or writings relating to those

which are alleged in the declaration.

Finnertv r. 'riiii>er, 2 OrUnj)!). 72; Delegal
V. Highfev, 8 C. & P. 444; Harwell v. Ad-
kins, 1 M. & G. 807; Ahern v. Magiiire,

1 Armstr. & Macartn. 3!); Bodwell v.

Swan. 3 Pick. 370. [In Parmer r. Andi-r-

son, 33 Ala. 78, it is held that the repeti-

tion of the slanderous or similar wonls,

after suit brought, is admissible jjroof of

malice ;
sicns of other words amounting

to a distinct slander. In Howard i". Sex-
ton, 4 N. Y. 157, it is iieUl, that evidence
cannot be given of words spoken on an-

other occasion, and of a different imi)ort

from those charged in the declaration,

although such evidence is otlered only
for the purpose of showing that the

words charged wore spoken with a mali-

cious intent. And it is said by Ciariiiner,

J., that the modern and better doctrine

is that sucii eviilence is not admis-iblc to

enhance the dainaires. In Taylor v.

Church, 8 N. Y. 452, evidence of what
was sail! by the defendant in directing

the ])rinting of the libellous matter was
admitted in order to disprove actual

malice in the publication, and to influence

tile question of damages.] In others, the

admissibility of subsequent words has

been limited to cases where the intention

was equivocal, or the words ambiguous.
Stuart V. Lovell, 2 Stark 93 ; Pearce v.

Ornsby, 1 M. & Rob. 455; Lanter c. Mc-
Ewen, 8 Blackf. 495; Kendall >. Stcme,

2 Sandf. S. C. 209 ; Berson r. Edwards, 1

Smith, 7. [In an action of slander for

charging an infant with larceny, evidence

of a previous quarrel between the defend-

ant's father and ne.xt friend is not ad-

missible to prove malice in the di-fend-

ant towards the plaintiff. York i'. Peace,

2 Gray, 2«2.]
2 Russell V. Macquister, 1 Campb 49,

n. ; Pearson v. Le Maitre, 7 Jur. 748; 5

Man. & Grang. 700 ; Scott, N. R. 007.

And see Finnerty r. Tipper, 2 Campb.
74, 75; Tate v. Humphrey, M. 73, n. If

the plaintiff collaterally introduces other

libels in evidence, the defendant may
rebut them by evidence of their truth.

Stuart V. Lovell, 2 Stark. 93; Warne v.

Chadwell, Id. 457 [Commonwealth v.

Harmon, 2 Grav, 289].
3 2Stark.on Sl.mder, p. 53159], [Evi-

dence ot the good character or the i)lain-

tiff caniu)t be introduced until it has been

attacked l)y the defendant. Nor is proof,

under the general issue, of circumstances

awakening susj)icion in ilefendant's mind,

a sufficient attack. Chubb v. Gsell, 34

Penn. St. 114.]
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acter was given both falsely ami maliciout^ly.^ Pruuf that the

defendant was aware of its falsity is sufficient proof of malk-e
;

and in proof of its falsity, general evidence of liis good tliar-

acter is sufficient to throw the burden of proof upon the defcnd-

ant.2

§ 420. (5.) Damages. As to the damafies. Where special

damage is essential to the action, the plaintiff must prove it, ac-

cording to the allegation. We have already seen, that damages,

which are the necessary results of the wrongful act complaiiie<l

of, need not be alleged ; and these are termed general damages

;

but that those which, though natural., are not necessary rexultny

and which are termed special damages, must be specially alleged

and proved ; and that no damages can, in any case, be recovered,

except those which are the natural and proximate conse<|uenccs

of the wrongful act complained of.'^ Even if the words are action-

able in themselves, and a fortiori if they are not, no evidence of

special damage is admissible, unless it is specially alleged in tlie

declaration ; and to such special allegation the evidence must be

strictly confined.* Thus, if the loss of marriage is alleged as

special damage, the individual must be named with whom the

1 Brommage v. Prosser, 4 B. & C. 25(5;

HargravL' v. Le Breton, 4 Burr. 242-3;

Weatherstone v. Hawkins, 1 T. R. 110.

2 Rogers V. Clifton, 3 B. & P. 587,580;

2 Stark, on Slander, p. 52 [58] ; King v.

"Waring, 5 Esp. 13; Pattison ?; Jones, 8

B. & C. 578 [Chubb v. Gsell, 34 Penn.

St. 114; Hartranft i-. Ilesser, Id. 117.

Where the libel or slander is jtritud ficie

a privileged communication, .statements

made by the defendant subsequently to

the libel, as tending to show malice in the

defendant at the time of the libel, are

admissible. Hemmings v. Gasson, 1 Ellis,

B. & E. 346. But words spoken after an

action brought cannot be brought in to

the aid of doubtful or ambiguous words

so as to give them the character of

slander. Lucas v. Nichols, 7 Jones, Law
(N. C), 32].

3 See supra, tit. Damages, §§ 254,2.')C,

207, 20y, 271, 275. In a joint action by

partners, for a libel in resi)ect to their

trade, damages cannot be given for any

injury to their private feelings, but only

for injury to their trade, llaythorne v.

Lawson, 3 C. & P. 196.
* Ibid.; Herrick ?'. Lapham, 10 Johns.

281; Hallock ;;. Miller, 2 Barb. S. C.

730. Where the action was for alleging

that the plamtiff's ship wasunseaworthy,

proof of special d;image was held adnii.s-

sible, witliout any averment of special

damage in the declaration ; becau>e. be-

ing a chattel, no action is niaintainable

without proof of some damage. Ingram
V. Lawson, 'J C. & P. 32t'>. Sfd nunn . [An
author cannot maintain an action for

a publication di^J)a^aging his works in

which he has a coi>yriglit, without an
allegation and proof of special damage.
Swan r. Ta])pan. 5 Cush. 104.

If the plaintiff in an action on the case

for i)ublishing disparaging stntenu-nl»

concerning his goods, whereby he has

sustained special damage, proves that the

publication is false in any material re-

spect, and that he has gu»t«ined special

damage therefrom, such proof makes n

jiiinia fhrie ca.se. and malice is to be pre-

sumed. If the defendant then pmveK that

the publication was honestly made by

him, believing it to be true, and tlial

there was a reasonable occasion therefor

in the conduct of his own affaim which

fairlv warranted the publii-ation, such

])roo'f renilers the ]>ublicalion privileged,

and constitutes a good defence to the «i-

tion, unless the plaintiff can show mHlice

in fact, which is u (luestion for the jury.

Ibid.l
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marriage might have been had, and no evidence can be received

of a loss of marriage with any other person.^ But where the

damage is in the prevention of the sale of an estate by auction, a

general allegation is sufficient, and evidence that any person

would have bid upon it is proof of such prevention.^ So, where

the damage consists in the desertion of a chapel,^ or of a theatre,*

b}' those who used to resort to it, it seems that a general allega-

tion and proof of the diminution of receipts is sufficient. If the

defendant admits and justifies the fact of publication, without

pleading the general issue, the plaintiff may show the manner of

publication, as affecting the question of damages.^

§ 421. Defence. General issue. In the DEFENCE of this action

under the general issue, the defendant may give in evidence any

matter tending to deny or disprove any material allegation of the

plaintiff; such as the speaking and publishing of the words, the

malicious intention or the injurious consequences resulting from

the act complained of. If the plaintiff, in proof of malice, relies

upon the falsity of the charge, the defendant may rebut the in-

ference by evidence of the truth of the charge, even under the

oreneral issue. And where the occasion and circumstances of the

publication or speaking were such as to require from the plaintiff

210; ante, § 275, n. Otherwise, if the

plea be not made in gooii faith. Free-
man V. Tinslcy, 50 111. 497. The case

of Fero c. Ruscoe, 4 N. Y. 162, to the

contrary, is not law out of New York,
and probably not there. Klink v. Colby,
46 N. Y. 427. If tlie plea is not made
in good faith, it may well be otherwise.

But that the law will permit a defendant

to be punished for making a lawful de-

fence in a proper manner, and in good
faitli, camiot be true. The plaintiff

cannot show, in order to cnhantre the

damages, tliat it was currently reported

in the neighborliood tliat the defendant
had cliarged the plaintiff with the crime
alleged in the declaration. Leonard i;.

Allen, 11 Cush. 241. And where the

j)ublication is by a private letter, directed

and sent b}- mail to a particular person,

tiie defendant is liable for the damages
caused by any further pu!)lication of the

letter by the person to whom it is ad-

dressed, or by other persons after it

comes into the hands of the person ad-

dressed, if such furtlier publication is a

probable and natural consequence of the

first sending the letter. Miller v. Bart-

lett, CusU. 71].

1 1 Saund. 243, n. 5, by Williams;
Hunt V. Jones, Cro. Jac. 499 ; Anon., 2 Ld.

Kaym. 1007 ; 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 55

[62, 08]. So the loss of customers and
the like. Ibid. ; Tilk v. Parsons, 2 C. & P.

201 ; Ashley v. Harrisim, 1 Esp. 48, 50.
^ 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 56 [63].

8 Hartly v. Herring, 8 T. R. 130.

* Ashley v. Harrison, 1 Esp. 48.
s Vines v. Serell, 7 C. & P. 168. But

evidence of the defendant's procuring

testimony to prove the truth of his

charges, and then declining to plead in

justification, is not admissihle to affect

the damages, thougii it might be properly
referred to the jury, upon the question

of malice. IJodwell v. Osgood, 3 Pick.

379. Nor is evidence of a repetition of

the slander admissible to enhance tlie

plaintiff's damages. Burson v. lOdwards,

1 Smitii, 7; Lanter i». McEwen, 8 Blackf.

495; Siiortley v. Miller, 1 Smith, 395.

Nor can the failure to sustain a plea in

justification have that effect. Sliank v.

Case, 1 Smitii, 87 [Murjjliy v. Stout, 1

Smith (Ind ), 250; Bvrket v. Monahan,
7 Blackf. (Ind.) 83; Shortley v. Miller, 1

Smitii (Ind.), 395; Hayner v. Kinney, 14

Ohio St. 283; Sloane v. Petrie, 15 111.

425; Morehead u. Jones, 2 B. Mon. (Ky.)
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some proof of actual malice, the defciulant may prove tliese cir-

cumstances under the general issue.^ Such is the case whc-re the

alleged libel or slander consisted in communications, made to the

appointing power, in relation to the conduct of tlie phiintiff an a

public officer ; or, to the individuals or authorities empowered by-

law to redress grievances, or supposed to possess influence and

ability to procure the means of relief ; or, where they were am-

fidential communications, made in the ordinary course of hiwful

business, from good motives and for justifiable ends.^ So, where

1 [Huson V. Dale, 10 Midi. 17.] The
class i)f privilegeil communications "coin-

prelien(ls all cases of communications
made boim Jide in performance of a duty,

or with a fair and reasonal)le purpose
of protecting the interest of the party

using the words." Somervill (f. Hawkins,
14 Jur. 450, per Maule.J.; 3 Eng Law &
Eq. 603. [Whether a communication be
privileged, is a question for the jury. If

the libel be contained in a public docu-

ment on the official files, a copy is admis-

sible. Carpenter i'. Bailey, 5tj N. H , not

yet published.] A communication being

shown to be privileged, the burden of

proof is on the plaintiff to sliow actual

malice in the defendant. But to enable

the plaintiff to have the question of malice

submitted to the jury, it is not essential

that the evidence should be such as neces-

sarily leads to tiie conclusion tiiat malice

existed, or that it should be inconsistent

with the non-existence of malice ; but it

is necessary that the evidence should

raise a probability of malice, and l)e more
consistent with its existence than with its

non-existence. Ibid. [See also Taylor

V. Hawkins, 5 Eng. Law & Eq. 2oo

;

Harris v. Thompson, 24 Id. 370; Cook v.

Wildes, 30 Id. 284 ; Gilpin (•. Fowler, 26

Id. 386; Harrison v. Bush, .32 Id. 173.

The fact that the defendant is the con-

ductor of a public press gives him no

peculiar rights, or especial privileges, or

claims to indulgence. He has just the

same rights that the rest of the commu-
nity have, and no more. He has the right

to publish the truth, but no right to pub-

lish falsehoods to tlie injury of others

with impunity. Sheckcll v. Jackson, 10

Cush. 25. But if he publish an article

without knowing it t?) be libellous, and

80 satisfy the jury, he "vill not be liable

therefor, although the writ«er of the arti-

cle intended it to be libellous. In such

case the writer only is liable to the jiarty

injured. Smithy. Ashley, 11 Met. 3i)7.

Tiie publisher of the parliamentary de-

bates was held liable for a libel therein

published, although done by the order of

the House of Commons. Stockdnle v.

Hammond, 2 Kng. C. L. & Cli lo.V)

- (" Where the relation between the
parties by whom an<l to whom the coinuiu
nication is maiie is such as to render it

reasonable and projier that the inforina-

tion should be given, it will be n-gitrded

as privileged " Selden, .1., in Ix-wis ft

al. V. Chapman, 16 N. V. 374. In this

case it was held that a written communi-
cation made by a banker in the louiitry

to a mercantile houfc in New Yurk, in

respect to the pecuniary resi)onsil>ility of

a customer of such house, who^e note
has been sent to him for collection, is

privileged. In Taylor v. Church, H N.

Y. 452, the defendant was employed by
an association of merchants in New Yurk
to travel in Mississippi and obtain infor-

mation in relation to the standing of

merchants residing there. The infor-

7iiation was transniitted in the form of

reports to the associatidii. and printed

and distributed among all the memUTS
of the association, irrespective of the

question whether they had an interest in

the standing of such merchants. It wa»
held that the defemiant was liable for

any false report made by him ])rejudi-

cial to the credit of the subject nf it, al-

tliough made honestly, and from informa-

tion upon which he relied. In Van Wvck
V. A.«pinwall, 17 N. Y. I'.HI, it is held

that a communication which would other-

wise be actionalde is privileged, if made
in good faith, iipon a matter involving an

interest or duty of the party makint; it,

though such duty be not strictly legal, but

of imperfect obligation, to a imtsmu hnv-

inir a corresponding interest or duty. See

Elam r. Bodger, 23 III. 4'.t8. But a litter

aihlressed to a woman, and containing

libellous matter concerning her suitor,

cannot be justified on the ground that the

writer was her friend and former pastor,

and that the letter was written at the rv-

quest of her parents, wlio assented to all

its contents. The Count .luanne* <: Ben-

nett, 5 Allen. W.l The i)rivilege« of a

party and his counsel are coe.\leu»ive, in
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the circumstances were sueh as to exclude the presumption of

malice, as, if the words were spoken by the defendant in his office

of Judge, Juror, Attorney, Advocate, Witness, or Party, in the

course of a judicial proceeding, or as a memhi^r of a hgidative

assembly, in his place, these also may be shown under the general

issue.^ So, if a person having information materially affecting

the interests of another honestly communicates it jHivately to

such other party, in the fidl and reasonably grounded belief that

regard to words spoken in the conduct of

a cause ; but the wonls must have been
spoken by the party in the reasonable

and necessary dei'ence or pursuit of his

rights in a suit then pending or about to

be instituted, and by counsel in the course

of his discharge of his duty to his client,

and must have been pertinent to tlie mat-
ter in question, or must have been spoken
by party or counsel bona jide. Mower v.

AValson, 11 Vt. 530; Garr r. Selden, 4

N. Y. 91 ; Mackay r. Ford, 5 Hurl. &Nor.
792. See Henderson v. Broomhead, 4

Hurl. & Nor. 500. As to the report of

judicial*proceedings, it was held in Lewis
r. Levy, 1 Ellis, IJ. & E.5;^7, that the rule,

that the publication of a fair and correct

report of proceedings taking place in a

public court of justice is privileged, ex-

tends to proceedings taking place publicly

before a magistrate on tiie preliminary

investigation of a criminal charge, termi-

nating in the discharge by the magistrate

of the party charged. In Cincinnati, &c.

Co. V. Timberslake, 10 Ohio, n. 8. 548,

it was held tliat anewsjiaper has no riglit

to publisli the contents of an ex iitirleaf&-

davit to obtain the i)laintiff's arrest on a

criminal process, unless the charge made
by the affiilavit be true. And Denio, J.,

in Sanford v. Bennett, 24 N. Y.20 (1»61),

which decided that the publication of a

slander uttered by a murderer at the time
of his execution is not privih-geil at com-
mon law, said the Superior Court of the

city of New York had, in 1S^50 and 1^51,

decided, in conformity with the current

of English authority, that the publication

of er jKiiif proceedings before ii ])uh!ic

magistrate, such as a complaint against

an individual for a criminal offence, was
not privileged, citing Stanley v. Webb, 4

Sand. S. C. 21 ; Mathews v. Reach, 5

Id. 250. A complaint to the grand jury
containing a charge of perjury is not a

libel, although before its presentation to

them it was exhibited to various persons,

by whom it was signed. Kiilder y. I'ark-

Imrst, 8 Allen, 3'.i;i A communicatir)n to

the public at large, in a newspaper, in

respect to the qualifications of u candidate

for an office, the appointment to wliich

is made by a board of limiteil number,
does not stand on the same footing of

privilege as if addressed to the appointing

power. Hunt v. Bennett, 19 N. Y. 173.

J

1 1 Stark, on Slander, pp. 401-400, by
Wendell; Fairman i'. Ives. 5 B. & Aid.

642; BraiUev r. Heath, 12 Pick. l(j:];

Hoar V. Wood, 3 Met. 193 ; Cotfin v. Cof-

fin, 4 Mass. 1 ; Remington v. Congdon,
2 Pick. 310. Confidential communica-
tions, made in the usual course of busi-

ness, or of domestic or friendly inter-

course, should be viewed liberally by
juries ; and unless they see clearly that

there was a malicious intention of defam-
ing the plaintiff, tiiey ought to find for

tiie defendant. Todd v. Hawkins. 8 C.

& P. 88, per Alderson, B. See, to the

same effect, Wright v. Woodgate, 2 C.

M. & R. 57:3 ; 1 Tvrw. &G. 12 ; Tootrood

V. Spvring, 1 C. M. & R. 181 ; 4 Tvrw.
682; "Shipley v. Todhunter, 7 C. & P.

680; Story v. Challands, 8 C. & P. 234,

236; Wilson v. Robinson, 9 Jur. 726;

Griffith V. Lewis, 7 Ad. & El. N. s. 61

;

Warr v. Jolly, C. & P. 497 ; Padmore v.

Lawreiu'e, 11 Ad. & El. 380; N'eedham v.

Dowling, 15 Law Jour. n. 9.9; Gardner
V. Slade, 13 Jur. 826 ; Kershaw v. Bailey,

1 Exch. 743 ; Somervill v. Hawkins, 15

Jur. 450; 3 Eng. Law & Eq. 503;
Simpson r. Robinson, 12 Ad. & El.

N. 8. 511. Though the exj)ressions were
stronger than the circumstances required,

it is still a question for the jury whether

they were used with intent to defame, or

in good faith to communicate facts in-

teresting to one of the jjarties. Dunman
V. Big-r, 1 Cam].!). 269, n. ; Ward (.'."

Smith,'4 C. & P. 302; 8. c. 6 Bing. 749.

[A shopkeeper, suspecting one of his

clerks of embezzlement, wrote to her

father, and sent a telegram. It was held,

that, though the letter was privilegeil, the

telegram was not, and was a publication.

Williamson v. Freer, 3 L. & R. N. 9.

332. A complaint made to a grand jury,

being a ])roceeding in the regular course

of iuslice, cannot be deemed a libel. Ked
der V. Parkhurst, 3 Allen, 393.]
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it is true, he is justified in .so publisliing it,-tli()Uf;], he has no per-
sonal interest in the subject-matter, and thou<,di no in-juiry l.a.s

been made of him, and though the danger to the other paity is

not imminent.! Under this plea, also, the defendant may prove
that the publication was procured by the fraudulent conhivanco
of the plaintiff himself, with a view to an action; or that tlio

cause of action has been discharged by an accord and satisfaction,

or by a release.^

§ 422. Rebuttal. But in all cases where tlie occasion itself

affords prima facie ^idence to repel the inference of malice, the
plaintiff may rebut the defence, by showing that the object of
the defendant was malignant, and that the occasion was laid liold

of as a mere color and excuse for gratifying his private malice
with impunity.^

§ 423. Piaintifif'3 case. If, from the plaintiff's own showing, it

appears that the words were not used in an actionable sense, he
will be nonsuited.4 But if the plaintiff once establishes a j^rima

facie case, by evidence of the publishing of language apjKirently

injurious and actionable, the burden of proof is on the defendant
to explain it.^ But the defendant is entitled to have the whole
of the alleged libel read, and the whole conversation stated, in

order that its true sense and meaning may appear. And if the

1 Coxhead v. Richards, 10 Jur. 984. communication from the cliurcli lias been
But whether such communication is priv- passed, and the offender tiiereliy declared
ileged, ^were. Ibid. And see Bennett y. to be no longer a member of the cliurcli,
Deacon, 15 Law Journ. n. s. 289; Black- the sentence muv nevertheless be jiro-

ham V. Pugh, Id. 290; Wilson v. Robin- n^^lgated by being read in the jiresence
son, 9 Jur. 726. of the congregation bv the pastor. Ibid.

2 King V. Waring, 5 Esp. 13; Smith v. See also Streety v. Wood, 15 Barb. 1(»5.

Wood, 3 Campb. 32:j
; Lane y. Applegate, A report of the condition of the town

1 Stark. 97 [Borsey v. Wood, 3 II. & schools, made and pui)lislie<l, as n-quired
C. 484. Words spoken in good faith, by law, by the superintending school
and within the scope of his defence, by conmaittee, is not libillous, no corrupt
a party on trial before a church meeting, motives being imputed, by reason of
are privileged, and do not render him charging tiie prudential committee of one
liable to an action, although such words of the districts with employing a teacluT,
charge a person with larceny. York v. and putting her in charge of a public
Pease, 2 Gray, 282. All persons partici- school, in violation of law, and with tnk-
pating in the exercise of the autliority ing possession of the school-house and
which congregational churches in Massa- excluding by force the general school
chusetts have of dealing with their mem- committee and the teaehenj employed by
bers on scandalous or immoral conduct, them. Shattuck r. Allen, 4 tiray, 5I()|.

whether by comjilaining, giving testi- ^ 2 Stark. Evid. 4t>4 ; Somervill v.

mony, acting and voting, or pronouncing Hawkins, supra.

the result orally or in writing, provided * Thom|)son /'. Bernard, 1 Campb. 48.

they act in good faith, and within the ' Penfold v. Westcote, 2 New Hep.
scope of the authority of the church, are 335; Christie v. Cowell, lV«ke'» Can. 4,

protected by law. Farnsworth v. Storrs, and note by Hay ; Button r. Hay wnrd, 1

5 Cush. 412. And where a vote of ex- Vin. Abr. 507, iu marg. ; s. c. S Mod. 24.

VOL. II. 26
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libel is contained in a letter, or a newspaper, the whole writing

or paper is admissible in evidence.^ The defendant may also

give in evidence a letter written to him, containing a statement

of the facts upon which he founded his charges, to show the bona

fides with which he "acted.^

§ 424. Truth. General issue. It is perfectly well settled, that,

under the general issue, the defendant cannot be admitted to prove

the trutJi of the words, either in bar of the action or in mitigation

of damages.^ And whether, for the latter purpose, he may show

that the plaintiff was generally suspected, anS. commonly reported

to be guilty of the particular offence imputed to him, is, as we

have seen,* not universally agreed. But by the weight of author-

ities, it seems settled that the defendant may impeach the

plaintiff's character, by general evidence, in order to reduce the

amount of damages.^ And if the plaintiff declares that he was

1 Weaver v. Lloyd, 1 C. & P. 205

;

Thornton v. Stephen, 2 M. & Rob. 45
;

Cooke i;. Hughes, Rv. & M. 112.

2 Blackburn v. Blackburn, 3 C. & P.

146 ; 8. c. 4 Binjj. 305. See also Fairman
V. Ives, 5 B. & Aid. 642 ; Blake v. Pllford,

1 M. & Rob. 198; Pattison v. Jones, 8 B.

& C. 578.

tiff with dishonesty and bad faith, the

defendant cannot ask a news-collector

wlio wrote part of the article complained
of, " what inquiries and examinations he

made, and what sources of information

he applied to, before making the commu-
nications." Nor can he, as a foundation

for such a question, prove that there was
3 But matters which fall short of a a general anxiety in the community m

justification, and do not tend to it, may
be shown in mitigation of damages,
under this issue. Snyder v. Andrews, 6

Barb. S. C 43; ToUett v. Jewctt, 1

Am. Law Reg. p. GOO. [In Michigan, it

is held that the truth may he given under

the general issue in rebuttal of malice,

and in mitigation of damages. Iluson v.

Dale, l'.» Mich. 17. And when the defend-

ant establi.shes the truth of the charges,

the intent with which they were made is

immaterial. Joannes v. Jennings, 6 N. Y.

S. C. (T. & C.) 138.]

* Siipni, § 275 ; 2 Stark, on Slander,

pp. 77-y5. by Wendell. See also Waith-
nian v. Weaver, 11 Price, 257, n. ; Wol-
mQTv. Latimer, 1 Jur. 119. Where the

defendant, when speaking the words, re-

ferred to certain current reports against

the jilaintiff, which he said he had reason

to believe were true, it was held, under

the general issue, that he might prove, by
cros.s-exnmination of the plaintiff's wit-

nesses, that such reports had in fact pre-

vailed in the plaintiif 's neighborhood, and
were the common topic of conversation,

before the words were uttered by him.

Richards r. Richards, 2 M. & Rob. 657.

And see Morris v. Barker, 4 Ilarringt.

620. [Where, in an action for the publi-

cation of a libel, which charged the plain-

regard to the facts stated in the publica-

tion. Sheckell v. Jackson, 10 Cush. 25.

Nor can he show circumstances which ex-

cited suspicion on his part, and furnished

reasonable cause for belief, on his part,

that the words spoken were true. Watson
V. Moore, 2 Cush. 133 ; Dame v. Kenney,
5 Foster, 318; Knight v. Foster, 3 N. H.

67(5. But in Wetherbee v. Marsh, 20

N. II. 501, it is held that the defendant

maj' prove in mitigation of damages that

when the words were uttere<l a general

report existed that the plaintiff ha<l com-

mitted the act charged ; and in Parkhurst

V. Ketchum, 6 Allen, 400, that evidence

was not admissible, either in mitigation of

damages or as a justification in an action

of slander by words imputing unchastity

to a woman, to show that the defendant

spoke the words to her, and was led to do

so by her general conduct, and especially

by her deportment with a particidar man,

believing the same to be true ; but in such

a case, evidence that the plaintiff's gen-

eral reputation is bad, independently of

the slander of which she complain.s, and

that it was so even ten years before and

at another place, is admissible in mitiga-

tion of damages.]
6 Antfi, vol. i. § 55 ; Paddock v. Salis-

bury, 2 Cowen, 811. It must be general
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never guilty, nor suspected to be guilty, of tlie crime iiupulcd to

him, it has been held, that the defendant may dis[)rove i\n; latter

evidence. Loss u. Lapham, 14 Mass. 276
[Huff V. Bouiiett, 6 N. Y. ;];]7] ; Stone r.

Varney, 7 Met. 86. In this case, the de-

cisions on tiiis mucii-controverted point
wercfiilly reviewed by Mr. Justice Dewey,
whose observations cannot but be accepta-

ble, in this place, to the reader. It will be
observed that, in Massdcliusflt/!, the gen-
eral issue may always be pleaded, accom-
panied by a notice of the special matter
of defence intended to be set up. Having
stated the question to be whether the

defendant can, in an action of slander,

under the general issue, accompanied by
a notice that he will offer evidence to

establish the truth of the charge in jus-

tification, give in evidence the general
ciiaracter of the plaintiff in mitigation

of damages, the learned judge pro-

ceeded as follows :
" This question is not

new, but one that has often arisen, and
been the subject of consideration. It

was much discussed in the case of Foot
V. Tracy, 1 Johns. 46, where it arose,

however, under the single plea of the

general i-sue, but was not decided; the

members of the court who gave ojiinions

being equally divided. Kent and Thomp-
son, JJ., were for its admission ; and
Livingston and Tompkins, contra. In a

later case, reported in Anthon, 185, Spring-

stein V. Field, Spencer, J., took occasion

to remark, that he had no doubt about
the admissibility of the evidence offered

in the case of Foot v. Tracy, but, for par-

ticular reasons connected with that case,

he forbore to express any opinion on the

hearing of the same. In Paddock v.

Salisbury, 2 Cow. 811, the question came
again before the Supreme Court of New
York, when it was held that evidence of

general character was admissible in miti-

gation of damages, under the general

issue, which was the only plea filed in

that case.
" This subject was much considered in

the case of Root v. King, 7 Cow. 61.3.

The court there held that public reports

of the facts stated in the libel were inad-

missible as evidence in mitigation of

damages, where a plea in justification had
been filed, alleging the truth of tiie mat-

ter stated in the libel ; but they also held

that the general character of the plaintiff

was put in issue in an action of slander,

without regard to tlie pleading or notice

of defence on the part of the defendant.

Chief Justice Savage says :
' Under any

circumstances, the defendant may show
that the plaintiff's reputation has sus-

tained no injury, because he had no rep-

utation to lose.' ' The rule in mbniited,
that the general cliaractrr inny Ik.- at-
tacked, because this is relied upon rm the
ground of damages, and the piainlifl i*

8upi)i>sed at all limes to be prepared to
sustain his general character.' Sft- aioo
Iiinian v. Foster, H Wend »)(J2, mr. Mr.
Greenleaf, in his Treatise ujion F.videnee,
vol. i. § 55, says ;

' Wlietiier evident e im-
peaching the iilaintilT's general eliaractir
is a<lmissible in an action of slnntler, aa
affecting tlie damages, is a point wliie-li

has been much controverted, but tlie

weight of authority is in favor of aij-

mitting such evidence.' In 2 Stark. Kv.
3tj!1, it is said, that, in actions of slander,
where the defend.int has not jusiifitd,

evidence of the plaintiff's bad ehanirter
is admissible in reduction of damages;
and in page 878 the author says :

' (n-n-

eral evidence of bad character seems to

be admissible, althougli the defendant
has justified that the imputation is true;
for if the justification should fail, the
question as to the (/nontum of damages
would still remain.' And such evideiiee

has been held admissible in A'o/V/i Cdio-

liiiii, Ohio, and Kinturki/, when a justifi-

cation and the general issue are both
pleaded. Vick v. Whitfield, 2 ll.iyw.

222; Dewit i'. Greenfield, 5 Ham. 275;
Eastland v. Cahlwell, 2 liibb, 21 ; Callo-

way V. Mi<ldleton, 2 A. K. Marsh. ;>72.

See also Sawyer v. Hopkins, 9 Shepley,
268.

" In New York, as before seen, such
evidence has been admitted, where the

general issue has been the only plea. So
in Connecticut, Ptnnxijlrdnid, Santh CnnJiiiii,

and New Hampshire. Brunson v. Lynde,
1 Hoot, 354; Austin v. Hanchett, 2 Hoot,

148 ; Henry ik Norwood, 4 Watts, '•HI ;

Buford V. M'Luny, 1 Nott & .McCord.

2G8; Sawyer v. Ert'ert. 2 Nott & McCord,
511 ; Lamos v. Snell, ti N. H. 4i:(. See

also Waters v. .Jones. '•] I'orter, 412
" In our own case, w»' shall find that

the general principles stated in Earned c.

BuflSngton, -i Mass. 54(!, bear upon this

question. The preci.>.e question of the

competency of evidence touching the

plaintiff's moral chnrartir w.xiUhvrt.' waived,

as no such evidence was embraced in the

proposed proof. But it was ruled, that

it was competent to give in evidenee the

plaintiff's rank and condition in -lite,

either on the general issue or a traverse

of a justification ; and the reasons as-

signed are. that ' the degree of injury

the plaintiff may sustain by the slanderer

may very much depend on his rank and
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allegation, by evidence showing that he was suspected.^ The

defendant may also show, upon the question of damages, under

condition in society,' and also that ' it is

a fait, in its nature, of general notoriety.'

In Wolcott r. Hall, (3 Mass. 518, in which
there was a justification pleaded, evi-

dence was offered, in mitigation of dam-
ages, of qeneral reports, that the plaintiff

had been guilty of the crime imputed to

him in the slanderous words. This was
rejected ; but it was said by the court,

that evidence of general bad character

may be considered by the jury ;
' for the

worth of a man's general reputation

among his fellow-citizens may entitle

him to large damages for an attempt to

injure it ; which he ought not to obtain,

if his character is of little or no estima-

tion in society.' The principle here set-

tled seems to be that particular reports,

injurious to one's reputation, are to be

rejected, but a bad t/eiieral character may
be shown in mitigation of damages ; and
this, though a justification be pleaded.

Alderman v. French, 1 Pick. 1, went no
further than to hold that evidence of a

general report that the plaintiff had been

guilty of the crime iini)uted to him could

not be received in mitigation of damages.

In Ross V. Lapham, 14 Mass. 279, which
was an action on the case for slanderous

words, charging the plaintiff with per-

jury, and in which the court held it

incompetent to offer in evidence, in

mitigation of damages, that the plaintiff

was an atheist, yet it was assumed that,

by commencing an action of slander,
' the plaintiff put his general reputation

at issue.' See also Commonwealth v.

Snelling, 15 Pick. 344, which seems to

recognize the same principle. In Bod-

well ('. Swan, 3 Pick. 878, while it was
held that reports of particular facts were
inadmissible, it was declared, as the rule

of law, that ' the general bad character

of the plaintiff may be shown, because

he relic's upon its goodness, before ca-

lumniated, as the principal ground of

damages. A fair character has been ma-
liciously attacked, and the law will re-

pair the mischief by damages; but to a

reputation already soiled the injury is

small.'
" The English doctrine, as stated in

Earl of Leicester v. Walter, 2 Campb.
251, and v. Moor, 1 M. & S. 284,

seems to go further than these doctrines,

and to authorize the admission of mere
public reports that the plaintiff was guilty

of the crime imputed to him by the de-

fendant. See also Hichards v. Richards,

2 M. & Rob. 557 ; 3 Stephens, Nisi Prius,

2578. But this rule has not prevailed

with us, and is supposed by Mr. Justice

Jackson, in his opinion in Alderman v.

French, 1 Pick. 18, 19, to have been only

intended as an admission of evidence of

the general reputation and standing of

the plaintiff. In this view, they would
bear upon the question. As admissions

of reports, we should reject them as au-

thority.
" It is said, that the more recent Eng-

lish cases seem to consider evidence of

general bad character as irrelevant, and
therefore inadmissible. It would seem,

from the report of the case of Cornwall

V. Richardson, Ry. & Mood. 305, that evi-

dence of general good character was held

not to be admissible for the plaintiff,

where the defendant had filed special

pleas of justification, as well as the gen-

eral issue ; and the presiding judge seems
to have assumed that such evidence was
not competent to either party. See also

Stow V. Converse, 3 Conn. 326 ; Mat-

thews V. Huntley, 9 N. H. 146. This
decision is directly opposed to the case

of Harding v. Brooks, 5 Pick. 244. In

Jones c. Stevens, 11 Price, 255, which con-

tains much reasoning against the compe-
tency of such evidence, the question

arose upon a plea in justification, con-

taining general allegations against the

plaintiff's character ; and tl.ic real ques-

tion was, whether it was competent to

support the plea, and disprove the dec-

laration, by producing evidence that the

general character of tiie plaintiff, as an

attorney, was bad. Tiiis is the view

taken of that case by Mr. Greenleaf, in

his note to sect. 55 of the first volume of

his Treatise on Evidence.
" This review of the adjudicated cases,

and particularly the decisions in this

Commonwealth, and in the State of New

1 Earl of Leicester v. Walter, 2 Campb. not permitted, under the general issue, to

251 [Case f. Marks, 20 C(jnn. 24'.t]. But disprove this averment, by evidence of

in an action for a libel, which was action- the plaintiff's negligence in discharging

able only in respect of the plaintiff's his official duties. Dance v. Robson, 1

office, where his due discharge of its M. &, Malk. 294.

duties was averred, the defendant was
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this issue, that the charge was occasioned by tlie iniseoiulint of
the plaintiff either in attempting to commit tlie crime, or in k-ail-

ing the defendant to believe him guilty, or in cuntemporaneously
assailing the defendant with opprobrious langnage ; or, that it

York, seems necessarily to lead to the
conclusion, tlmt evidence of jjeneral bad
cliavacter is admissible in mitigation of
damages. That it is so wliere no justifi-

cation had been pleaded, seems to be
everywhere sanctioned, unless a contrary
opinion is found in the recent Engiisii

decisi(nis to which I have alluded. Sug-
gestions have been made, in some of tlie

cases, that such evidence was not admis-
sible where the defendant iiieaded tlie

truth in justification. But upon i)rinci|)le,

this distinction, I apprehend, will be found
untenable. There is, doubtless, a class

of cases, where the defendant, by plead-

ing the truth in justificalion, may deprive
himself of a defence upon which he might
have relied, if he had pleaded the naked
general issue ; as, that the words were
spoken in passion, in giving the charac-

ter of a servant, &c. In such cases, the
very fact of pleading a justification, and
putting upon the record an allegation of
the truth of the words, has been supposed
to take away the defence of the charac-

ter above alluded to. But under our
statutes (Rev. Stats, c. 100, §§ 18, 19),

perhaps even this rule may be consid-

ered as modified, and indeed effectually

changed. By sect. 18, it is provided that

matter in one plea shall be no evidence
in another ; and by sect. lU, that a plea in

justification in slander, that the words
spoken were true, shall not be proof of

malice.
" The reasons which authorize the ad-

mission of this species of evidence, under
the plea of general issue, seem alike to

exist, and to require its admission, where
a justification has been pleaded, but the

defeiidanr has failed in sustaining it. It

is not offered in either case as sustain-

ing the justification, or making out a de-

fence, but is solely applicable to the
question of damages. I agree with Mr.
Justice Thompson, in his opinion, as

stated in Foot v. Tracy, 1 Johns. 47, that
' it cannot be just that a man of infamous
character should, for the same libellous

matter, be entitled to equal damages with

the man of unblemished reputation ;
yet

such must be the result, unless character

be a pro|)er subject of evidence before a

jury.' Ld. Ellenborough, in 1 M. & S.

"286, also says: 'Certainly a person of

disparaged fame is not entitled to the

same measure of damages with one

wliose character is unbloniishod
; nnd it

is com|ielent to slutw that by evidi-nci-.'
" The tlieory of trials is, thai the jury

are to decide solely u))on tlie evidiine
before them. If so, they surely faiiii.ii

make the distinction between a "plaiiitiff

of good name and fame, and one who is

really infamous, unless evidence of this
fact is allowed to be given. Cases often
occur where the jury are entire strangers
to the parties

; and, if not so, they oiiglit

not to act upon statements of any of
their fellows, given in the jury-room^ and
not under the sanction of an oath. There
seems to be no alternative but to admit
this species of evidence; and this as well
when there is a justification i)leade<l a§
when the defence is on the general i^^u«l

alone. In the former case, the evidence
is to be applied solely to the question of
damages ; and it would be the iluty of
the court to advi.«e the jury that it could
not be used to sustain the justilit'atinn,

but was properly introduced, because
both questions were before them, and if

the justification failed, upon the evidence
apjilicable thereto, they would consider
the evidence of the character of the plain-
tiff, in assessing damages for the injury
occasioned by the defamatory words ;

h\it for other imrpiixra the evidence would
be irrelevant. This evidence sliouM l>e

conflneil to the general character of the
plaintiff, as it existed before the publica-
tion of the slanderous words." Sec 7

Met. 88-94. In Williston v. Smith. 3

Kerr, 443, it was held by the Supreme
Court of New Brimswick, that the evi-

dence, in order to be admissible, must re-

late to the plaintiff's general reputation

in respect to the sulijectinatler of the

charge See also Bowen r. Hall. \'l Met.
2\V1; ilainer v. M(!Farlin, 4 Denio. o<»'J.

[In Leonard v. Allen, 11 Cush. 241, tlie

inquiries were restricted to the general

character of the plaintiff for integrity

and moral worth, or to his re|)utation in

regard to conduct similar in character to

the offence with which the defendant
hail charged him. In Watson r. .Moore,

2 Cush. 18."5, which was an action by the

husband and the wife for words spoken

of the wife by the defendant, chiirgintf

her with larceny, it was held that the

defendant cannot show that the hiisban I

keeps a disorderly wife, in mitigation of

damages.]
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was made under a mistake which was forthwith corrected ; ^ or,

that he had the libellous statement from a third person ;
^ or,

being the proprietor of a newspaper, that he merely copied the

statment from another paper, giving his authority ; ^ or that he

was insane, and known to be so, at the time of speaking the words.*

And in an action for a libel upon the plaintiff in his trade of book-

seller, as the publisher of immoral and foolish books, it has been

held, that the defendant, under this issue, may show that the

supposed libel is nothing more than a fair stricture upon the

general nature of the plaintiff's publications.^

§ 425, Mitigation. Justification. General issue. It is obvious

that evidence in mitigation of damages must be such as involves

an admission of the falsity of the charge. If the defendant would

prove that the charge is true, he can do this only under a special

plea in justification ; it is only evidence of facts not sufiBcient to

justify that is admissible under the general issue, to reduce the

damages.^ And if such facts have been specially pleaded in

justification, but the plea is withdrawn before the trial, and the

plaintiff is therefore not prepared with evidence to disprove it,

the defendant may, under the circumstances, still be permitted

to prove the facts under the general issue, to affect the amount

of damages to be recovered.'^ , It has also been held, that whe-i-e

the facts offered in evidence in mitigation of damages would be

sufficient to justify a part oiily of the libel, they must be specially

pleaded in justification of that part, and cannot otherwise be

1 Supra, § 275; Bradley v. Heath, 12

Pick. lti;3 ; infra, § 426.
2 Duncornbe v. Daniell, 2 Jur. 32;

Maitland v. Goldney, 2 East, 420;
Haynes r. Leland, Itj Sliepl. 23;i ; sed vid.

Mills V. Spencer, Holt's Cas. 513. Its

effect will depeml on the intent with
which the name of the author was nien-

tione<l. Dole v. Lyon, 10 Johns. 447.

The fact that the defendant heiird the

word* from another, wiiose name he
nu-ntioneil at the time of speakinijf tiiem,

was formerly held a good juslijication,

ami therefore pleadable in bar. See 1

Stark, on Slander, c. 14; Id. p. 301,

n. (1), by Wendell. But this doctrine

has been solemidy denied in the United
States, Ibid. ; Dole v. Lyon, 10 Johns.

4 47 ; and has of late been repudiHte<l in

Enj;hinil, De Crespigny v. Wellesley, 5

Bing. 3!t2.

a Saunders v. Mills, 6 Bing. 213;
Creeve v. Carr, 7 C. & V. 04. See aUo

Mullett V. Ilulton, 4 Esp. 248; Wyatt v.

Gore, Holt's Cas. 303; East v. Chapman,
2 C. & v. 570; s. c. 1 M. & Malk. 46.

* Dickinson v. Barber, 9 Mass. 225.

[Insanity is a defence in slander, and, if

not amounting to a defence, it will go
in mitigation of damages. Pratt r. Ford,
11 Law Reporter, 421. See also ante,

§ 275.1
6 Tabart v. Tipper, 1 Campb. 350.

[See also Gandy v. Humphries. 35 Ala.

017 ; <nitp, § 4.]

6 Underwood v. Parkes, 2 Stra. 1200;
Knobell v. Fuller, Peake's Ad. Cas. 130;
Andrews r. Vanduzer, 11 Johns. ;'.8. [It

i.s held in IIunii>hries v. Parker, 52 Maine,
502, that, in the assessment of damages,
the jury may take into consideration the

wealth of the dcfc-ndant. But defendant
cannot show his poverty in mitigation of

damages. Case v. Marks, 2<) Conn. 245
]

' Last r. Chapman, 2C. & P. 570; 8. C
1 M. & Malk. 40.
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received.! But these rules, it is conceived, do not preclude ilio

defendant from showing, under the general issue, all such fuet^i

and circumstances as belong to the res gestce^ and go to prove the

intent with Avhich the words were spokeu or the puhHeatiun Wiw

made.2 And if a justification is pleaded, the defendant may still

give general evidence, in mitigation of damages, under the general

issue, though he will not be permitted, under a plea in justifica-

tion, to give evidence of particular facts and circumstances respect-

ing the charge, which go merely to the amount of damages.^

§426. Justification. Criminal charge. To support a special j)leu

in justijication, where crime is imputed, the same evidence must

be adduced as would be necessary to convict the plaintiff upon an

indictment for the crime imputed to him ; and it is conceived,

that he would be entitled to the benefit of any reasonable doulits

1 Vesey v. Pike, 3 C. & P. 612.
2 See 2 Stark, on Slander, p. 88, n. (1),

by Wendell. In several of tlie United

States, the course is to plead the general

issue in all cases, with a brief statement

of the special matter to be given in evi-

dence under it. It has been held, that

where such statement, in an action of

slander, is ruled out, as not amounting
to a justification, the matter is not

admissible in evidence in mitigation of

damages ; for the reason tliat, so far as

it goes, it tends to prove the charge to

be well founded. Cooper v. Barber, 24

Wend. 105. And see Turrill v. Dollo-

way, 17 Wend. 426. But the soundiiess

of these decisions has been combated,
with great force of reasoning, by Mr.
Wendell, in the Introduction to his valu-

able edition of Starkie on Slander, pp.
27-55. ["The rule upon which these

decisions proceed was merely an unfore-

seen consequence of the rule whicii ex-

cluded proof of the truth of the charge

under the general issue in mitigation of

damages : a rule which originated with

the case of Underwood v. Parks, 2 Stra.

1200. The intrinsic propriety or impro-

priety of the evidence had nothing to do

with tiie adoption of the rule. It was a

rule of pleading merely, having no other

object than to prevent plaintiffs from

being taken by surprise upon the trial by

evidence of the truth of the charge with-

out notice. This was very well in cases

wher? the defendant was prepared to

justify, which cases alone the judges had

in view in adopting the rule. But when
the doctrine came to be applied to cases

where all the defendant could or desired

to do was to mitigate the damages by

showing the absence of malice, it took
away the right altogether, since the rule*

of pleading did not allow any thing 8lii>rl

of a complete defence to be proved upon
the record. The conceded right of tlie

defendant to mitigate the duniages, by
showing the absence of nuilice and the

rule were directly repugnant to each
other, and no question has ever given

rise to a more protracted struggle. The
courts in England, under a sense of the

admitted right, have in a number of

cases decided that facts and circum-

stances fulling short of' /iroviui/, although

tending to prove, the truth of the charge,

might be received in mitigation. Kno-
bell V. Fuller, su/>rn ; Leicester c. Walter,

2 Campb. 251. But the courts in New
York and in Massachusetts, with K-ss

justice but better logic, have uuiforniiy

held that a rule which excluded proof

of the truth of the charge rnual tucfiimrilu

exclude evidence tending to i)rove it.
'

Selden, J., in Bush r. I'rosser, 11 N. Y.

347. The rule is now changed in New
York by the Code. See also, to same
point, Blsbey r. Shaw, 12 N. Y. 71, and

opinion of Ruggles, J. In Knight v.

Foster, 3y N. II. 57(i. it is held that evi-

dence of the truth of the words .«puken

is not admi.ssiliU' under the general i^sue.

either to rebut malice or mitigate dam-

ages. But see ante, § 424.]

8 2 Stark, on Slander, pp. 83-94, and

notes by Wendell. Si-e also Stoni- ».

Varnev, 7 Law Hii><)rtir. o^W ; Mullctt

V. Hulion, 4 Hsp. 248; Kast r. Chapman,

2 C. & P. 570; 8. c. 1 M. & Malk. 4(J

;

Newton r. Kowe. 1 C. & K. <Jl*>; Crandall

V. Dawson. 1 Ciilm. (111)550. Bui »eo

Larued v. Ijuflington, 3 ilass. 540.
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of liis guilt, in the minds of the jury, in the same manner as in a

criminal trial. ^ And if the evidence falls short of proving the

commission of the crime, the jury may still consider the circum-

stances, as tending to show that the defendant had probable cause

to believe the chai^ge to be true, and to lessen the character of

the plaintiff, and therefore to reduce the amount of damages,^

But wherever the truth of a charge of crime is pleaded in justifi-

cation, the plaintiff may give his own character in evidence, to

rebut the charge.^

§ 427. Breach of confidence. Where the libel is upon a lawyer,

charging him with divulging confidential communications made to

him b}' his client, it is not necessary for the defendant, in support

of a plea in justification, to prove that the communications were

of such strictly privileged character, that the plaintiff could not

have been compelled to disclose them, if called as a witness in a

•court of justice ; but it will suffice to show that the matters dis-

closed by the plaintiff were confidential communications, acquired

by him professionall}^ in the more enlarged and popular sense of

the word.^

§ 428. "When express malice to be shown. Where the matter is

actionable only in respect of the special damage, the plaintiff

1 [This proposition can hardly be 599; Shortly v. Miller, 1 Smitli (Ind.),

law. It is by no means certain that 395; Minesinger v. Kerr, 9 Barr, 312.

Chalmers v. Shackell is an authority, A charge of polygamy, by marrying
even in England, for the rule stated, three persons, niaj' be justified by jjroof

Magee r. Mark, 11 Irish Com. Law, 449. of actual marriage to two wives, and co-

However that may be, it is repudiated liabitation and reputation as to the third.

in this country by tiie great weight of Wilmctt v. Harmer, 8 C. & P. 095.

modern authoritJ^ Ellis v. Buzzell, 60 '^ Harding v. Brooks, 5 Pick. 244.

Maine, 207 ; Knowles v. Scribner, 57 Such is the rule in criminal jurispru-

Maine, 497; Matthews r. Huntley, 9 N.H. dence. " The object," said Patteson.J.,

150; Folsom v. Brown, 5 Foster (N. H.), " of laying it before the jury, is to induce

114; Schmidt v. N. Y. Un. Mut. Ins. Co., them to believe, from tiie imjjrobability

1 Gray (Mass.), 529; Gordon v. Parme- that a person of good character should
lee, 15 Gray (Mass.), 413; Kincade v. liave conducted himself as alleged, that

Bradshaw, 8 Hawk. (N.C.) 63; Briggs v. there is some mistake or misrepresenta-
Coopcr, cited in Bradish v. Bliss, 33 Vt. tion in the evidence on tiie part of the

326; Wash. Ins. Co. i'. Wilson, 7 Wis. prosecution, and it is strictly evidence in

169; Howell v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., the case." Kex t'. Stannard, 7 C. & P.

C. Ct. U. S., No. Dist. 111., 3 Ins. L. J. 673. Such also is the law in Scotland.
653 ; Scott V. Home Ins. Co., 1 Dil. (C. Ct. Alison's Prac. p. 629. And see tlie State
U.S.) 105; Marshall I'. Marine Ins. Co., v. Wells, Coxe, 424; Wills on Cir-

43 Mo. 586. Contra, Polston v. Lee, 54 cumst. Ev. p. 131. But see contra,

Mo. 291 ; Ellis I'. Lindloy, 38 Iowa, 461. Houghtaling v. Kelderhouse, 1 Comst.
See also 10 Am. L. Uev. G42, where the 530; 2 Barb. S. C. 149 [Shipman v.

cases are all collected and carefully Burrows, 1 Hall (N.Y.), 399; Converse v.

examined. See also mile, § 408, n.] Stow, 4 Conn. 42].
•J Chalmers i-. Shackell, 6 C. & P. 475

;
* Moore v. TerreU, 4 B. & Ad. 870.

supra, § 408; Ganfs r. Vinard, 1 Smith But see Kiggs t;. Denniston, 3 Johns. Cas.

(Ind.), 287 ; Lanter v. McEwen, 8 Blackf. 198.
,

495; Hopkins i;. Smith, 3 Barb. S. C.
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must generally show express malice in the defeiulant. .Such is

the case in actions for slander of title} In these cases, the
defendant, under the general issue and in disproof of malice,

may give in evidence that he spoke the words, claiming title in

himself ;

2 or, as the attorney of the claimant; or, that the words
were true.^

§ 429. Same subject. In actions of this nature, where tlie

general issue is pleaded, with a justification, the usual course is

for the plaintiff to prove the libel, and leave it to the defendant

to make out his justification ; after which the plaintiff offers all

his evidence rebutting the defence. And if the [)laintiff eh-cts, in

the opening of his case, to offer any evidence to repel the justifi-

cation, he is ordinarily required to offer it all in that stage of the

cause, and is not permitted to give further evidence in reply.*

But this rule is not imperative, the subject resting in the discre-

tion of the judge, under the circumstances of the case.^

• [To maintain an action of slander [Hovey v. Rubber Tip Pencil Co., 67 N.Y.
of title to land, the words must not only 119].

be false, but they must be uttered mail- <• Watson v. Reynolds, 1 M. & Malk.
ciously, and be followed, as a natural 1; 2 Stark, on Slander, jjp. 'JS, !•'.» [KCiJ,
and legal consequence, bj' a pecuniary [104] ; Pitt v. Donovan, 1 M. &, 8. Gol*.

damage to the plaintiff, which must be * Browne v. Murray, Ry. & M. 254

;

specially alleged in the declaration, and ante, vol. i. § 431.

substantially proved on the trial. Ken- * For the dummjes in tliis action, sea
dall V. Stone, 5 N. Y. 18.] supra, tit. Damages, § 275.

2 Smith V. Spooner, 3 Taunt. 246
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LIMITATIONS.

§ 430. "What limita rights of entry. The statute of limitations

is set up in bar either of riylds of entry ^ or of rights of action.

In the former case, when the defendant claims title to land under

a long possession, he must show that the possession was open and

visible, notorious, exclusive, and adverse to the title of the

plaintiff.! It must be such that the owner may be presumed to

know that there is a possession adverse to his title ;
^ but his

actual knowledge is not necessary, it being sufficient if, by ordinary

observation, he might have known.^ It must be knowingly and

designedly taken and held ; an occupancy by accident and mistake,

such as through ignorance of the dividing line, or the like, is not

sufficient.^ And it must be with exclusive claim of title in the

possessor, and not in submission to the title of the true owner.^

§ 431. Burden of proof. Where the statute of limitations is set

up in bar of a riyht of action, by the plea of actio non accrevit infra

sex annos^ which is traversed, the burden of proof is on the plain-

tiff, to show both a cause of action, and the suing out of process

witliin the period mentioned in the statute.^ By suing out ot

1 Taylor v. Horde, 1 Burr. 60 ; Cowp. v. Nevers,4 Mason, 326. [If an owner of

689 ; Jerritt v. Weare, 3 Price, 575 ;
land has been disseised, his subsequent

4 Kent, Comm. 482-489 ; Kennebec insanity does not prevent the disseisor's

Propr's v. Springer, 4 Mass. 416; Kenne- title from maturing, by twenty years'

bee Propr's v. Laboree, 2 Greenl. 273; adverse possession. Allis v. Moore, 2

Little V. Libby, Id. 242; Little v. Meg- Allen, 306.]

quier. Id. 176; Norcross i-. Widgcry, 2 ^ Poignard v. Smith, 6 Pick. 172.

Mass. 506. [Where a religious society, * Brown;;. Gay, 3 Greenl. 126; Gates

whose meeting-house is held in trust by v. Butler, 3 Humph. 447 ; Koss v. Gould,

their prudential committee for maintain- 6 Greenl. 204.

ing a particular form of worship, vote to ° Small v. Proctor, 15 Mass. 495; Little

adopt, anil to adopt openly, another form v. Libby, 2 Greenl. 242 ; Peters v. Fo,<s,

of worsiiip, It seems tliat their possession 5 Greenl. 182 ; Teller v. Burtis, 6 Johns,

becomes adverse, and, if continued for a 197. [The doctrine of adverse posses-

sufficient length of time, will bar a suit sion is to be taken strictly. Such a pos-

in equity to enforce tiie trust. Attorney- session is not to be made out by inference

General v. Federal-Street Meeting-hou.se, but by clear and positive proof. Every

3 Gray, 1. Possession for forty years, presumption is in favor of possession in

by a religious society, of a meetingiiouse subordinati(jn to the title of tiie true

previously conveyed to their prudential owner. Huntington y. Wlialey, 21t Conn,

committee in trust for the support of 391; Hood y. Hood, 2 Grant's Cas. 220.

Presbyterianism, will bar a suit in equity But see Angell on Limitations, § 390 et

to enforce the trust. Ibid.] 8eq.]

i Kennebec Prop'rs v. Springer, 4 <> Hurst v. Parker, 1 B. & Aid. 92;

Mass. 416; Coburn v. Hollis,3 Met. 125; 8. c. 2 Chitty, 240; Will)y v. Ilenman, 7

Bates V. Norcross, 14 Pick. 224; Prescutt Tyrw. 957; 2 Cr. & Mees. 658. [Where
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process, in these cases, is meant any resort to legal means for

obtaining payment of the debt from the defendant ; such as filing

the claim in set-off, in a former action between the same parties,

which was discontinued ;
^ or filing it with tiie commissioners on

an insolvent estate.^ And the suit is commenced by the first or

incipient step taken in the course of legal proceedings, such a&

the actual filling up and completing the writ, or original sunnnons,

without showing it served;^ the true time of doing which may
be shown by extrinsic evidence, irrespective of the date of the

process,^ though the date of the process is prima facie evidence

of the time when it was sued out.^ So, the true time of filin<r

the declaration may be shown, without regard to the term of

which it is intituled.^ The issuing of a latitat is the true com-

mencement of a suit by bill of Middlesex;^ and so is the issuing

of a capias in the common pleas.^ The filing of a bill in chan-

tlie last day upon which an act must be
done, to take a case out of the statute of

limitations, falls on Sunday, the act should

be done on or before the previous Satur-

day. By Crompton, J., Anonymous, 28

Ens,'. Law & Eq. 22-4.]

i Hunt V. Spauldinsr, 18 Pick. 521.

[Where a statute provides that the plain-

tiff may amend his writ by making other

parties defendant by due service, &c., one

who is thus made defendant may plead

the statute of limitations in an action on a

joint «;/(/sew?-«/ contract, if si.x years liave

elapsed before service upon him. Wood-
ward V. Ware, 37 Maine, 5G3. How far a

party to a. joint contract so summoned in

can so avail himself of tiie statute, <iu(i're.

Ibid. Piling a claim in set-ofl" is equiv-

alent to a commencement of an action

thereon ; and if plaintiff discontinue,

defendant may bring a new action, and
recover liis claim. Hunt v. Spaulding, 18

Pick. 521.]
- Guild V. Hale, 15 Mass. 455.
8 Gardiner v. Webber, 17 Pick. 407 :

Williams V. Roberts. 1 Cr. M. & K. (376 ;

5 Tyrw. 421 ; Burdick v. Green, 18 Jolms.

14; Beekman v. Satterlee, 5 Cowen,
51!) ; Johnson v. Farwell, 7 Greenl. 370;

Parker v. Colcord. 2 N. H. 3b ; Thomp-
son I'. Bell, 6 Monroe, 560. But see

Bonnet v. Ramsay, 3 Martin, 776

;

Jencks v. Phelps, 4 Conn. 149; Perkins y.

Perkins, 7 Conn. 558; Day v. Lamb, 7

Vt. 426. [Tiie words in the statute

were by " an action duly commenced,"
and they were held to nu'an an action on a

claim " actually declared upon in a proper

writ returnable according to law." Woods

V. Houghton, 1 Gray, 5^0. A suit was
commenced witidn the time prescriln-d by
the statute, but no declaration was filed

tiierein until seven years after, anil it was
held tliat the claim was not l>iirn-d by
the stat\ite. Hemphill i'. McClimans, 24
Penn. St. 367.]

* Bilton V. Long, 2 Keb. Ut8, per
Kelvng, C. J. ; Johnson v. Smilli, 2 Burr.
950," 050; Young v. Kenvon, 2 Dav, 252.

5 Bunker v. Siied, 8 Met. 150. [If

the defendant dies after suit brought,

and, after the expiration of tiie time lim-

ited for suing tiie administrator, iiis ad
ministrator is summoned in, he cannot
))lead the statute, as his cmning in to de-

fend is not the commcncemint of suit.

Bank of Brigiiton v. Hussell, 13 Alleu

(Mass.), 221.]
fi Granger r. George, 6 B. & C. 149

;

Snell V. Phillips, IVake's Cas. 20'J ; Uob-
inson ('. Burlt-igh, 5 N. H. 225.

? Jolinson V. Smith, 2 Burr. 050.

8 Leader v. .Moxon,2 W. B1.025. Wlicre

the writ and declaration disagree, as

where the writ is in trespa.-.-*, and the

declaration is in assnm|>sit, as is jmictised

in tiie courts of king's bench and coninion

pleas, it must be stmwn not only that the

writ was seasonably issued, but that it

was entered and cimtinued down to the

time of filing the declaration ; for other-

wise it will not a])piar that the writ was

sued out for the iinsciit cause "f nctiiin.

But in the United States this i» sehhun

necessary ; and where the course of jiro-

ceeding would seem to require it. the con-

tinuances are mere matters of furni. and

may be entered at any lime. See Angell
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eery is also a good commencement of an action, unless the bill

is dismissed on the ground that the subject is cognizable only at

law.i

§ 432. New suit after failure of former. If writ is abated by the

death of the jjlaintiff, or by her marriage, if a. feme sole, the, opera-

tion of the statute is prevented by the commencement of a new suit,

by the proper parties, within treasonable time; and this, where it

is not otherwise regulated by statute, is ordinarily understood to

be one 3'ear, this period having been adopted from the analogy of

the fourth section in the statute of limitations of James I., pro-

viding for the cases of judgments reversed or arrested.^ But this

rule does not apply to an action determined by voluntary aban-

donment by the plaintiff, as in case of a nonsuit.^

§ 433. When statute begins to run. Tort. In cases of tort, and

in actions on the case sounding in tort, a distinction is to be

observed between acts wrongful in themselves, which directly

affect the rights of the plaintiff, and for which, therefore, an

action may be instantly maintained without proof of actual dam-

ages, and those cases where the injury is consequential, and the

right of action is founded on the special damages suffered by the

plaintiff. In the former class of cases, the statute period begins

to run from the time when the act is done, without regard to any

actual damages or to any knowledge by the party injured. But,

in the latter cases, it runs from the time when the special dam-

age accrued.* Thus, in slander, where the words impute an

indictable offence, the time runs from the speaking of them ; but

on Limitations, c. 28 ; Schlosser v. Lesher, otherwise defeated for any matter of
1 Dall. 811; Beeknian v. Satterlee, 5 form," the abatement or dismissal for

Cowen, 51'J; Soulden v. Van Uensselaer, want of jurisdiction of a trustee process

3 Wend. 472 ; Davis v. West, 5 Wend. (53. broujrjit in a county in which neitlier of
1 Gray v. Berryman, 4 Munf. 181. the trustees resides, is in abatement or

See, further, Angell on Limitations, c. dismissal " for a matter of form " within
'2&. the meanins of the sUitute. Woods v.

2 Kinsey ». Heyward, 1 Ld. Kaym. Iloufrhton, 1 Gray, 580].

434, per Trebv, C. J. ; Forbes v. Lord ^ Kichards v. Maryland Ins. Co., 8
Middletnn, Wiflc'S, 2h\\ n (c) ; Matthews Cranch, 84, '.)3 ; Harris r. Dennis, 1 S. &,

V. I^hillips, 2 Saik. 4'24, 425; Angel! on R. 230. Hut see Cretien v. Theard, 2

Limitations, c. 28; Huntington i;. Brink- Martin, 747. [See also Swan v. Little-

erhoff, 10 Wend. 278 [2 Saund. 63 h, n.

;

field, 6 Cush. 417 ; Bullock v. Dean, 12

Fynch v. Lambe, Cro. Car. 21)4; Coffin v. Met. 15. The period of limitation is not

Cottle, Ki I'ick. 3H(i ; Woods v. Houghton, prolonged wiierc the writ is abated by be-

1 Gray, 580; Downing i'. Lindsav, 2 Barr, ing brougiit in tlie wrong county. Don-
385; Baker c Baker, 13 B. Mon. 40(j

;
nell v. Gatchell, 38 Maine, 217].

Givens r. l{obbins, 11 Ala. 158. And where * [Mank of Hartford County v. Water-
the statute provides for tlie commence- man, 20 Conn. 324; Betts r. Norris, 8
mentof a new ai'iion within one year, " if Shep. (Me.

J
314 ; Lesem v. Neal, 53 Mo.

the writ shall be abated or the action 412.]
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if they are actionable only in respect of the special dainaf^r, a> in

slander of title, it runs from the time when this damage was su.s-

tained.i So in trover^ the time is computed from the act of con-

version of the goods.2 And in actions for oflicial or prufvasional

negli(/ence, the cause of action is founded on the breach of duty

which actually injured the plaintiff, and not on tlie consecjuential

damage. Thus, in an action against an attorney for m-i^lect of

professional duty, it has been Iield that the statute of limitations

begins to run from the time "when the breach of duty was eom-

mitted, and not from the time when the conseipiential damage

accrued.^ So, in an action against the sheriff for an insullieient

return upon a writ, by reason whereof the judgment was reversed,

the statute begins to run from the time of the return, and not

from the reversal of the judgment."* But in an action f(jr taking

insufficient bail, the injury did not arise to the plaintiff until lie

had recovered judgment, and the principal had avoided, for until

then the bail might have surrendered the principal ; and there-

fore the statute begins to run from the return of non est inventus

on the execution.'^

§ 43-1. Same subject. Act done. The same distinction has Ijcen

recognized, in expounding private and. local statutes, which have

limited, the remedy to a certain period of time from the act d<>ne.^

Where the act was in itself lawful, so far as the rights of the

plaintiff were concerned, but occasioned, a subsequent and conse-

quential damage to him, the time has been computed from the

commencement of the damage, this being the act done, within tlie

meaning of the law. But where the original act was in itself a

direct invasion of the plaintiff's rights, the time has been com-

puted from such original act. Thus, where a surveyor of higli-

ways, in the execution of his office, undermined a wall adjoining

a highway, and several months afterwards it fell, the st^itute

1 Law V. Harwood, Cro. Car. 140; Stafford v. Kicliardson. 15 Wend. 302;

Saunders v. Edwards, 1 Sid. 95. Arijall r. Bryant. 1 Sai.df. <.i8.

2 Crompton v. Chandless, 4 Esp. 20, per * Miller v. Adam.s l(i .Mass. 4d6.

Ld. Kenyon ; Granger v. George, 5 B. & ^ Kice i-. Ilosmer. Vl Mass. VI,, 130;

C. 149; Denys v. Shuckburg, 4 Y. & Matlier i-. Green, 17 Mass. 60.

Q 42.
•> Whether a mere nonfeasance ami

3 Howell V. Young, 2 C. & P. 238 ; 8. c. omission can lie regarded as an art Hone

5B.&C. 259, confirmed in Smith y. Fox, so as to be within the protection of

12Jur. 130; Brown v. Howard, 4 J. B. these statutes, has bten mucii .l..uhte<J.

Moore, 508; s. c. 2 B. & B. 73 ; Siiort v. See Blakemore v. Glamorg;iM»hire ( anal

McCarthy, 3 B. & Aid. 626. See also Co., 3 Y. & J. W ;
Gaby v.\\ .lis. 4c FU-rk..

Leonard «. Pitnev, 5 Wend. 80; The Canal Co.. 3 M. & S. 680; I inphd by f.

Bank of Utica v. Childs, 5 Cowen, 238; .McLean, 1 B. & Al-l. 42 :
Smith r. Shaw,

10 B. & C. 277, per Bayley, J.
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period limiting the remedy was computed from the falling of the

wall, this alone being the specific wrong for which an action was

maintainable.^ And the same principle has been applied to simi-

lar acts done by commissioners and others, acting under statutes.^

On the other hand, where the action is for an illegal seizure of

goods under the revenue laws, though they were originally stopped

for examination only, and afterwards finally and absolutely de-

tained, the time is computed from the original act of stopping the

goods, and not from the commencement of special damages, or

from the final detention, or from the redelivery of the goods.^ So,

where a trespass was committed by cutting down trees, which

the defendant afterwards sold, it was held that the statute at-

tached at the time of cutting the trees, and not at the time of

sale.*

§ 435. Same subject. Contract. In cases of contract, the gen-

eral principle is, that the statute attaches as soon as the contract

is broken ; because the plaintiff may then commence his action.

And though special damage has resulted, yet the limitation is

computed from the time of the breach, and not from the time

when the special damage arose.^ If money is lent, and a bill of

exchange is given for the payment at a future day, the latter

period is the time when the limitation commences.^ If a bill is

payable at a certain time after sight,^ or a note is payable at so

many days after demand,^ the statute attaches only upon the

1 Roberts V. Read, 16 East, 215 ; 6 B hrou<iht his action, and it was held

Taunt. 40, n. {h) ; Wordsworth v. Harley, barred by tlie statute. East India Co. v.

1 B. & Ad. 391. Va\\\, 1 Eng. Law & Eq. 44. And where
2 Gillon V. Boddinston, 1 C. & P. 541

;

a person a{?rees to a settlement under a

Lloyd v. Wigney, G Bing. 489; Suttnn i-. mistake, wiiich he had tlie means of

Clarke, 6 Taunt. 29. But see Smith v. ascertaining at the time, and neglects to

Shaw, 10 B. & C. 277; Heard v. The ascertain it and have it corrected more

Mid.ll'esex Canal, 5 Met. 81. than six years, and then brings an action,

8 Gordon v. Ferris, 2 H. Bl. 14

;

it will be barred by the statute. Steele

Saunders v. Saunders, 2 East, 254; u. Steele, 25 Penn. St. (1 Casey) 154.)

Crook I'. McTavish, 1 Bing. 167. « Wittersheim v. Countess of Carlisle,

* Hughes V. Thomas, 13 East, 474, 485. 1 H. Bl. 681.

"> Battery v. Faulkner, 3 B. & Ad. 290
;

^ Holmes v. Kerrison, 2 Taunt. 323.

Short r. McCarthy, Id. 620. If the right 8 Thorpe v. Booth. Ry. &_ M. 388;

of action was in a trustee, it is barred by Thorpe v. Combe, 8 1). & R. 34/ ;
Anon.,

his neglect to sue, though the cealui que 1 Mod. .89. (Where bills of exchange are

trust was uniler disability. Wvche v. E. made payable at a particular place, no

Ind. Co.. 3 P. Wms. 309. [A contracted action can be maintained until after a

to sell B certain salt, and, it having been demand at that place, and a dishonor

destroyed, in November, 1831, B de- there. Therefore the statute of limita-

mandi'd its delivcrv, and was refused, tions begins to run from the time ot such

Negotiations took place as to whether demand, and not from the time when the

B was entitled to compensation, and bills were payable according to their

they were continued until 1838, when A tenor. Picquet v. Curtis, 1 Sumner, 478.

finally refused compensation, and soon A promise in writing, attested by a wit-
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expiration of the time after presentment or demand. Rut wlit-re

the right of action accrues after the death of the i>arty entitled,

the period of limitation does not commence until tlie grant of ad-
ministration ; for, until then, there is no person capahlc of suin".*

Where the action is against a factor, for not accounting and pay-
ing over, the statute begins to run from the time of demand ; for

until demand made, no action accrued against him.^ And where
a contract of service is entire, as for a year, or for a voyage, tho

limitation does not commence until the whole term of service is

expired.^

§ 436. Replications to plea of statute. The har of the statute of

limitations may be avoided by showing, (1) that the plaintiff was

under any disability mentioned in the statute ; or, (2) that tlie

ness, to pay a note " at any time witliin

BIX years from this date," is a promise to

pay on demand, and tlie statute of lim-

itations begins to run against a claim
founded on such written promise, from
the date. Young v. Weston, o9 Maine,
492 ; Colgate v. Buckingham, 39 Barb.

177.]
1 Murray v. E. I. Co., 5 B. & Aid. 204.

And see Cary v. Stephenson, 1 Salk. 421

;

Pratt I'. Swaine, 8 B. & C. 285. In some
of the United States cases of this kind
are specially provided for by statutes,

extending the period of limitation for a
further definite time.

2 Topham (;. Braddick, 1 Taunt. 572.

And see Pecke v. Ambler, W. Jones,

329.
^ Ewer r. Jones, C Mod. 26 [Jones v.

Lewis, 11 Texas, 359; Walker v. Good-
rich, 16 III. 341. The statute does not
begin to run against any part of the

claim of an attorney-at-law for services

rendered and money paid in conducting
a suit to its termination, under a general

employment, until the final entry of judg-

ment therein. Eliot v. Law ton, 7 Allen,

274.

Where the surety on a promissory
note paid the holder before the note was
payable by its terms, the cause of action

against the principal for indemnity was
held to accrue when the note becatne

due, according to its tenor, and not bo-

fore. Tillotson V. Rose, 11 Met. 299. So
where a subsequent indorser pays a note,

the statute as against a prior indorser

begins to run on the payment of the

money. Barker v. Cassidv, 16 Barb.

177 ; Scott V. Nichols, 27 Miss'. 94. Where
there is a contract to save harmless from
certain payments, the statute runs from
the time of the payment, and not of the

execution of the contract. Hall i;.

Thayer, 12 Met. 130.

The cause of action against an officer

for the taknig of insufficient bail by his
deputj' accrues on the return of n<<;i mt
inrenlns upon the execution against the
principal, and the statute ruu.>» from that
time. West r. Kice, 9 Met. 504. The
cause of action against an otlicer for not
paying money collected by him on exe-
cution does not accrue until demand is

made on him for payment, and the
statute begins to run from the time of

the demand. Weston i-. Ames, Id .Met.

244. It is the same with an agent. Merle
!,-. Andrews, 4 Texas, 200. Where a bill

of exchange was given in blank, in l!S40,

and was not Qlled up until lXo2, ami a
jury found that it was not filled up with-

in a reasonable time, it was held, that the

statute ran from tlie time the hill became
due as filled up, and not from the time
when it would have become ilue if com-
pleted when it was accepted in blank.

Montague v. Perkins, 22 Kiig. L;iw & Kq.

5l(i. A bond was conditioiuMl to jtay an

outstanding mortgage, on land bought by

the mortgagee, and it was held, that a

right of action would accrue within a

reasonable time after the mortgagee
would be obliged to receive payment,
and the statute would connneiice runnin^t

from that time. tJennings r. .Norton, 'Ab

Maine, 308. L'nder the New Ilam])shirc

statute, when a note has been secured by
a mortgage under seal, whether of real

or personal estate, if such note has not

been paiil, or the mortgage given to

secure it discharged, an action upon tho

note will not be barred by the utatute

until such statute would operate n« a

bar to a suit upon such mortgage. Alex-

ander V. Whipple, 45 N. II. 6<.»2J.
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claim has been recognized by the defendant as valid, by an ac-

kyiowledgment, or a neiv promise, within the statute period; or,

(3) that the cause of action was fraudulently/ concealed by the

defendant, until within that period.

§ 437. Disabilities. (1.) The disabilities of infancy, coverture^

and insanity will be found treated under their appropriate heads.

The disability arising from absence out of the country is usually

expressed by being beyond sea ; but the principle on which this

exception is founded is, that no presumption can arise against a

party for not suing in a foreign country, nor until there is some-

body within the jurisdiction whom he can sue;^ and therefore

the words "beyond sea," in the statute of any State, are ex-

pounded as equivalent to being " out of the State," and receiye

the same construction.^ And the latter form of words is held

equiyalent to being "out of the actual jurisdiction;" that is, be-

yond the reach of process ; so that where a part of the territory

of a State, in time of war, is actually and exclusively occupied by

the enemy, a person within the enemy's lines is out of the State

within the meaning of the statute of limitations.^ The rule, as

applied to a defendant, has therefore been limited to the case

where he was personally absent from the State, having no attach-

able property ^vithin it.* A foreigner, resident abroad, is not

within the operation of the statute, even though he has an agent

resident in the country.^

1 Per Best, C. J., in Douglas v. For- s. c. 3 Wils. 145 ; Wilson i'. Appleton, 17

rest, 4 Bing. 680. Mass. IbO. If a "plaintiff be beyond sea
- Faw 1-. Roberdeau, 3 Cranch, 177, at the time of the action accruing, he

per Marshall, C. J.; Murray v. Baker, 2 may sue at any time before his return,

Wheat. 541 ; Angell on Limitations, c. 9. as well as within the time limited by

In some of the United States, the dis- statute for the commencement of a suit

ability of the plaintiff is limited, by stat- after his return. Le Veux i\ Berkeley,

ute, to his absence from the United 5 Ad. & El. n. 9. 836. And see Town-
States ; and that of the defendant to his send v. Deacon, 13 Jur. 366. [See also

absence from the particular State in Von Hemert v. Porter, 11 Met. 'J 10;

which he resided. [Keeton i-. Keeton, 20 Lafonde v. Ruddock, 24 Eng. Law & Eq.

Mo. (5 Bennett) 530; Thomasum v. 239; Townes i-. Mead, 29 Id. 271. A
Odum, 23 Ala. 480; Ruckmaboge v. Mot- party who is absent from the State, but

tichund, 32 Eng. Law & Eq. 84] has a home therein to which he intends

8 Sleght I'. Kane, 1 Johns. Cas. 76, to return, does not so " reside without

81. [And war suspends the currency the State" as to interrupt the time

of the statute, though it has been set limited for tlie commencement of an

in motion. Semmes v. Hartford Ins. action. Drew v. Drew, 37 Maine, 889;

Co., 13 Wall. (U. S.) 158; Perkins w. Buckman i-. Thompson, 38 Id. 171. The
Rogers, 35 Ind. 124; Jackson Ins. Co. v. disability to sue arising from being with-

Stewart, C. Ct. U. S., Md. Dist., 6 A. L. R. out the United States is removed by the

K. 8. 732, and n.) return of the party to any one of the

* White V. Bailey, 2 Mass. 371 ; Little States. Varney v. Grows, 37 Maine, 306.

p. Blunt, 10 Pick. 359. Where a debtor resides abroad when
6 Strithorst i;. Graeme, 2 W. Bl. 723 ;

the cause of action accrues, and never re-
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§ 438. When liability is joint Iii the case of parbu,^, U,.- ;i,>.

sence of one from the country does not prevent the stutiue from
attaching

;
for tlie otliers might have sued for all.» Nor does the

disability of one coparcener, or tenant in common, preserve the title

of the other
;
for each may sue for his part.2 But in the case of

joint tenants, and jomt contractors, it is otherwise.^

§ 439. Statute once in motion continues. When the time nn.-n-

tioned in the statute has once begun to run, it is a settled rule of
construction, that no disability subsequently arising will arrest
its progress.* If, therefore, the party be out of the juri>dicti()u

when the cause of action accrues, and afterwards returns within
it, the statute attaches upon his return. But in the case of a de-
fendant, his return must be open, and such as would enable the
plaintiff, by using reasonable diligence, to serve process upon
him. If it was only temporary and transient, in a remote part of
the State, so that it could not have been seasonably known to the
plaintiff, or if the defendant concealed himself, except on Sun-
days, so that he could not be arrested, it is not such a return as

to bring the case within the operation of the statute.^

§ 440. New promise. (2.) Where the statute is pleaded in

bar, and the plaintiff would avoid the bar by proof of an acknowl-

edgment of the claim, this can be done only under a special rep-

lication of a new promise, within the period limited.^ It is to be

turns, but dies abroad, the granting of ^^<^ssnchusfit(s, c. 120, § 9; Rer. Stat.
letters of administration on his estate Maine, c. 1-j6, § 28.

sets the statute in motion. Benjamin y. ^ Fowler v. Hunt, 10 Johns. 464. 407;
DeGroot, I Denio (N. Y.), 1.51] White v. Baiiev, 3 .Mai>s. 271, 273 ; Bvrne

1 Perry V. Jackson, 4 T. R. 516,519; v. CrowninshiJld, 1 Pick. 20;5; Littler.
Pendleton v. Phelps, 4 Day, 476. Blunt, 16 Pick. 359 ; Rugbies r. Kei-U-r,

-Roe V. Rnwlston, 2 Taunt. 441; 3 Johns. 264; Crosby r. Wyatt, 10 Sliepl.

Doolittle V. Blakesley, 4 Day, 265. 156.
3 Marsteller i: McClcan, 7 Cranch, * In those States where penemi j>Uatl-

156; Fannin v. Anderson, 9 Jur. iKjy
;

ing is allowed in all cases, any evidence
14 Law Jour. n. s. 282 [Sturges v. Long- showing that the debt is oris not suliject

worth, 1 Ohio St. 544. And there is to the operation of the statute is of cour*e
no right of contribution between defend- admissible under such pleading. See
ants who have protected themselves Carshore i*. lluyck, 6 Barb. S. C 5S3;
against a demand by setting up the Henry r. Peters, 5 Geo. 311 ; TrynuT r.

statute, and other defendants who might Pollard, 5 Grat. 4(50 [Frohock r. I'attet',

equally have set up the statute, but who, 38 Maine, 103 ; Theobald r. Stinson. Id.

having neglected to do so, are found by 140; Esselstyn r. Weeks, 2 Kernan (X.

the decree to be liable to the plaintiffs. Y.), 635; Penfield (-.Jacobs, 21 Barl>.:tJ.j;

Fordham y. Wallis, 17 Eng. Law & Eq. Bloodgood r. Hruen, 4 Selden (N. V),
182]. 362. An agreement by a maker of a

* Doe I'. Jones, 4 T. R. 300, 310; An- promissory note, that he will not lake a<l-

gel! on Limitations, pp. 146, 147 ; Smith vantage of the statuteof limitations, m.iy

V. Hill, 1 Wills, 134. In some of the be shown in evidence, under a trave^^e

United States, the rule is differently es- of the plea setting up the statute b*r.

tablished, by statutes. See Rev. Stat, of Stearns i-. Stearns, 32 Vt. 678 ; Uuffmma

VOL. II. 26
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observed, that the statute of limitations is regarded by the courts

as a wise and beneficial law, not designed merely to raise a pre-

sumption of payment of a just debt, from lapse of time, but to

afford security against stale demands, after the true state of the

transaction may have been forgotten, or be incapable of explana-

tion, by reason of the death or removal of witnesses.^ Wherever,

therefore, the bar of the statute is sought to be removed by proof

of a new promise, the promise, as a new cause of action, ought to

be proved in a clear and explicit manner, and be in its terms un-

equivocal and determinate.2 In the absence of any express stat-

ute to the contrary, parol evidence of a new promise would be

sufficient ; but in England, and in several of the United States,

no acknowledgment or promise is now sufficient to take any case

out of the operation of this statute, unless such acknowledgment

or promise is made or contained by or in some writing, signed by

the party chargeable thereby.^ It is not necessary, however, thai

the promise should be express : it may be raised by implication

of law, from the acknowledgment of the party.* But such ac-

V. Fisher, Sup. Ct. Pa., 2 Weekly Notes

of Cases, 17 ; Randon v. Tobey, 11 How.
(U. S.) 49:^'; Ruckham v. Marriott, 37

Eng. L. & Eq. 460 ; Burton v. Stevens,

24 Vt. i:^l. But see conlra, Sliepley v.

Ab1)ott, 4-2 N. Y.443 ; Warren v. Walker,

10 Sliep. (Me.) 453 ;
Stockett v. Sasscer,

8 M(l. 374 ; Sutton v. Burgess, 9 Leigh

( Va.), 3«1. An action will not He for tlie

breach of such a promise. Hodgdon v.

Chase, 32 Me. 169].

1 Bell V. Morrison, 1 Peters, 8. C.

860, per Story, J. ;
Mountstephen v.

Brooke, 3 B. & Aid. 141, per Abbott,

C. J. ; Tanner v. Smart, 6 B. & C. 603.

The legal effect of acknowledging a debt,

barred by the statute, is that of a prom-

ise to pay the old debt ; whicli promise

the law implies from the acknowledg-

ment, and for which the old debt is a

consideration in law. But if the promise

is limited to payment at a particular

time, or in a certain manner, or out of a

specified fund, the creditor can claim

nothing more than the new promise

gives him ; for the old debt is revived

only so far as to form a consideration

for the new promise. Phillips v. Phil-

lips, 3 llare. 299. If, therefore, the new
promise was not made until after action

brought, it cannot prevent the operation

of the statute. Bateman v. Pinder, 3 Ad.

& El. N. 8. 574. [('oiitrd, Carlton i-. Lud-

low Woollen Mill, 1 Wms. (Vt.) 496;

Hazelbacker v. Reeves, 9 Barr (Pa.),

258.]
- Bell V. Morrison, 1 Peters, S. C.

362 ; Cambridge v. Hobart, 10 Pick. 232
;

Gardiner v. Tudor, 8 Pick. 206 ; Bangs v.

Hall, 2 Pick. 368.

3 9 Geo. 4, c. 14 ; Rev. Stat. Massachu-

setts, c. 120, § 13; Rev. Stat. Maine,

c. 146, § 19; Ringgold v. Dunn, 3 Eng.

497. [An oral admission by the defend-

ant that he made a payment on the de-

mand in suit within six years before the

suit was commenced is competent evi-

dence to take the case out of the statute.

Williams v. Gridley, 9 Met. 482. See

also Cleave v. Jones, 4 Eng. Law & Eq.

614, overruling Willis v. Newham, 3 Y.

&J. 518; Sibley y. Lambert, 30 Maine,

353.]
* Angell on Limitations, c. 20. [A

mortgage deed duly executed, acknowl-

edged, and recorded, but not delivered,

found among the papers of the mortgagor

after his death, to secure the payment to

the mortgagee of a demand barred by the

statute of limitations, is not sufficient to

prevent the operation of the statute.

Merriam v. Leonard, 6 Cush. 161. If the

maker of a note agrees with the holder

to pay him a certain proportion of the

amount due, in full discharge of the note,

and afterwards makes and signs a note for

the amount so promised, and offers it to

the holder, in payment of the first note,
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knowledgment ought to contain an unqualified and direct adniin-

sion of a present subsisting debt, which the party is habl.- and
willing to pay. If there be accompanying circumstances, which
repel the presumption of a promise or intention to pay ; or, if tlie

expressions be equivocal, vague, and indeterminate, leading to no
certain conclusion, but at best to probable inferences, which may
affect different minds in different ways; it has been held that

they ought not to go to a jury, as evidence of a new promise, to

revive the cause of action. ^ If the new promise was coupled whh
any condition, the plaintiff must show that the condition has been

performed, or performance dul}' tendered.^ And if it wvu: a

promise to pay when he is able, the plaintiff must show that he is

able to pay.^

§ 441. Same subject. Acknowledgment. Upon this general

doctrine, which, after much conflict of opinion, is now well estal>

lished, it has been held, that the acknowledgment must not only

go to the original justice of the claim, but it must admit tliat it is

and the holder refuses to receive it, this

is not such an acknowledgment or new-

promise as will take the first note out of

the statute. Smith v. Eastman, 3 Cush.
355. See also Waterman j;. liurbank, 8
Met. 352. An acknowledgment of in-

debtedness in an answer in equity is suf-

ficient to take the case out of the statute.

Brigham v. Hutchins, 1 Williams (Vt.),

569. But a return by a bankrupt of the

debt as due from him, will not. Richard-
son V. Thomas, 13 Gray (Mass.), 381. But
see In re Eldredge, 12 N. B. R. No. 13,

1875. Nor a decree of indebtedness in

equity. Phelps v. Brewer, 9 Cush.
(Mass.) 390. Nor the report of a master.
Wilkinson v. Wilkinson, 12 Eng. L. & Eq.
191.]

1 Bell V. Morrison, 1 Peters, S. C.

862-365 ; Bell v. Rowland, Hardin, 301
;

Angell on Limitations, c. 21 ; Hangs v.

Hall, 2 Pick. 368; Stanton v. Stanton,

2 N. H. 426; Ventris v. Siiaw. 11 1\.

H. 422 ; Jones v. Moore, 5 Biim. 573
;

Perley v. Little, 3 Greenl. 97 ; Porter v.

Hill, 4 Greenl. 41 ; Deshon v. Eaton, Id.

413; Miles y. Moodie, 3 S. & K. 211;
Eckcrt V. Wilson, 12 S. & R. 397 ; Purdy
V. Austin, 3 Wend. 187 ; Sumner v. Sum-
ner, 1 Met. .394 ; AUcock v. Ewen, 2 Hill

(S. C), 326; Humphreys v. Jones,

14 M. & W. 1 ; 9 Jur. 333 ; Robbins v.

Farley, 2 Strobh. 348 ; Christy v. Flem-
mington, 10 Harr, 129 ; Harman v. Clair-

borne, 1 La. Ann. 342 [Gibson i-.

Grosvenor, 4 Gray, 60G ; Mumford v.

Freeman, 8 Met. 4.'>2 ; Tucker v. Haugh-
ton, 9 Cush. 3.50; Hrown v. Edi-s, 37

Maine, 318; Douglas r. Elkins, 8 Foster

(N. H.), 20; Phelps r. Wilhamson, 26 Vi.

230; Hayden v. Johnson, Id. 708; Buck-
ingham c. Smith, 23 Conn. 453; Hlood-

good V. Bruen, 4 Sildeu (N. Y.),3t')2;

Shitler v. Bremer, 23 Peiin. St. 413;

Beck V. Beck, 25 Penn. St. 124 ; Col-

liiison V. Margesson, 3 II. & N. 954. In

case of the presumption of jiaynu-nt of a

mortgage from the lapse of twenty yearc,

mere silent acquiescence in the plaintitT's

demand is not sufficient to rej^l the pre-

sumption. Some positive act of un-

equivocal recognition, like part payment
or a written admission, or at least a clear

and well-identified verbal promine or ad-

mission made within twenty years, is

required. Cheever c. IVrley, 11 Allen,

5871.
•/ Wet?ell V. Bussard, 11 Wlieat. 309

[Kampshall v. Goodman, MeLean. \x'.<\.

« Davies t'. Smith, 4 Esji. 30; Tanner

V. Snuirt, 6 B. & C. 00.!; Scales r. JmoO,
3 Bing. 5.J8; Avton v. Bolt, 4 Bing. 1(»5;

Haydon v. Wiiiiams, 7 Bing. 163; K.l-

munds v. Downes, 2 C. & M. 459; Bob-

bins V. Otis, 1 I'ick. 308 ; 3 Pick. 4 ; liouid

V. Shirley, 2 M. & P. 581. Tlie statute

will in such case begin to run from the

time when the debtor became able to pay

without respect to the creditor's knowl-

edge of tiiat fact. Waters r. TImnet. 2

Ad. & El. N. 8. 757 (Hanmiond v. Smilk
10 Jur. N. 8. 117].
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itUl due} No set form of words is requisite ; it may be inferred

even from facts, without words.^ It is sufficient if made to a

stranger ; ^ or, in the case of a negotiable security, if made to a

prior holder ; ^ or, in any case, if made M'hile the action is pend-

ing.^ If it is made by the principal debtor, it binds the surety ;
^

or if by the guardian of a spendthrift, it binds the ward ;
"^ and if

by one of several joint debtors, it binds them all.^ And where

the plaintiff proves a general acknowledgment of indebtment,

the burden of proof is on the defendant to show that it related to

a different demand from the one in controversy.^ Nor is it neces-

sary, unless so required by express statute, that the acknowledg-

ment should be in writing, even though the original contract is

one which was required to be in writing by the Statute of Frauds
;

for it was the original contract in writing which fixed the defend-

ant's liability, and the verbal acknowledgment within six years

only went to show that this liability had not been discharged.^®

1 Clementson v. Williams, 8 Cranch,
72.

- Whitney v. Bigelow, 4 Pick. 110;
East Ind. Co. v. Prince, Ry. & M. 407.

3 Ibid. ; Halladay v. Ward, 8 Canipb.
42 ; Mountstephen c. Brooke, 3 B. & Aid.

141 ; Sluby v. Cliampliii, 4 Johns. 401.

It seems that, in En<^land, since the

statute of 9 Geo. 4, c. 15, an acknowl-
edgment made to a stranger would not
be sufficient. Glenfell v. Girdlestone, 2

Y. & C. 022. [It is iield in Pennsylvania,
that a jiromise or declaration to a stran-

ger is insufficient to take the case out of

the statute, McKinney v. Snyder, Sup.
Ct. Pa., 1H75, 7 Leg. Gaz. 2.53 ; and
in Nevada, Taylor v. Hendrie, 8 Nev.
242. But contra, Minkler v. Minkler, IG

Vt. 194; Bird v. Adams, 7 Geo. 55;
Palmer v. Butler, 36 Iowa, 37(3 ; and
generally in the United States, Angell
on Lim. (0th ed.) § 20'.).]

» Little f. Blunt, y Pick. 488.
5 Yea V. Fouraker, 2 Burr. 1099 ; Dan-

forth V. Culver, 11 Johns. 146.

6 Frye v. Barker, 4 Pick 382.
7 Manson v. Felton, 13 Pick. 200.
» See aute, vol. i. {j§ 174, 170 ; Pat-

terson V. Patterson, 7 Wend. 441. But
where one party was a feme covert at

the time of the new promise by the
other, it was held not sutiicient to cliarge

her and her husband. Pittam v. Foster,

1 B. & C. 248. The question whether
an acknowledgment by one partner is

bufficient to avoid the statute as to all,

was raised in Clark r. Alexander, H Jur.

4% ; 8 Scott, N. K. 147. But see Walton

V. Robinson, 5 Ired. 341, Wheelock v.

Doolittle, 3 Washb. 440, that it is, even
after dissolution. Sinnh. tliat an acknowl-
edgment by one of several executors is

not. Scholey v. Walton, 12 M. & W.
510, per Parke, B. [An acknowledgment
by one of two partners, after dissolution,

will avoid the bar of the statute, if the

plaintiff had had dealings with the firm,

and did not know of the dissolution.

Sage V. Ensign, 2 Allen, 245 ; Tappan i\

Kimball, 10 Foster, 130. The better doc-

trine now is, that neither a new prom-
ise, nor part payment by a joint

debtor, will bind another, whether made
before or after the bar of the stat-

ute. Van Kenren v. Parmelee, 2

Comst. (N. Y.) 523 ; Burke v. Stow ell, 71

Penn. St. 208 ; Ang. Limitations, § 200,

and n.]

9 Whitney v. Bigelow, 4 Pick. 110;

Frost V. Bengough, 1 Bing. 200 ; Baillie

V. Lord Inchiquin, 1 Esp. 435. But see

Sands V. Gelston. 15 Jolins. 511 ; Clarke
V. Dutcher, 9 Cowen, 074.

1" (iihbons V. McCasland, 1 B. & Ad.
600. [In Mdssdchiisitlx, the new promise
by which a debt is taken out of the opera-

tion of the statute of limitations does not

create a new and substantive ca\ise of

action, but operates only as a waiver of

a defence which the law had furnished

to an old promise and the removal of a

statute bar. It is the original debt which
constitutes the ground of action and
forms the basis of a judgment. Ilsley v.

Jewett, 3 Met. 439; Way v. Sperry, 6

Cush. 241; Foster v. Shaw, 2 Gray, 153.
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§ 442. Same subject. It has been already observed, that an ae-

knowledgment, in order to remove the bar of the statute, must
be such as raises an implication of a promise to pay. It must be
a distinct admission of present indebtment. If, tlu'refore, the

party at the time of the conversation, or in the writing, should

state that he had a receipt, or other written discharge of the claim,

Avhich he would or could produce, this does not take the case

out of the statute, even though he should fail to produce the

discharge. 1 So, if he admits that the claim has been previously

made, but denies that he is bound to pay it, whether because of

its want of legal formality, as, for example, a stamp,^ or of ita

want of consideration,^ or the like. If the language is ambiguous,

it is for the jury to determine whether it amounts to an exjdicit

acknowledgment of the debt, or not.* But if it is in writing, and
is clear, either as an acknowledgment, or otherwise, the judge

will be justified in so instructing the jury.^

§ 443. Same subject. The terms of the acknowledgment, more-

over, must all be taken together, so that it may be seen whether,

upon the whole, the party intended distinctly to admit a present

debt or duty. If, in affirming that the debt, once due, has been

discharged, he claims it to have been discharged by a writing, to

which he particularly refers with such precision as to exclude

every other mode, and the writing, being produced or proved,

does not in law afford him a legal discharge, his acknowledgment

will stand unqualified, and will bind him.^ So, if the defendant

So in New York, Philips v. Peters, 21 it was barred bv tlie statute of limita-

Barb. 351 ; Wiiichell v. Bowman. Id. tions, that the indorsee would collect it

448. But see Kampshall v. Goodman, soon or release him, is not an acknowl-

6 McLean, 189, which decides that the edgment from which a new jjroniise can

action must be on the new promise.] be im[>iied so as to rejud tiie bar. V;is«

1 Brydges v. Plumptre, 'J D. & K. 746; v. Conrad, 7 Jones, Law, 87. Judgment
Birk c. Guy, 4 P^sp. 181. by default against a debtor sued ns

2 A'Court V. Cross, 3 Bing. 320. trustee or garnisliee is not such an
8 Easterby v. PuUen, 3 Stark. 186 ; T)e acknowledgment of the debt as will take

la Torre y. Barclay, 1 Stark. 7 ; Milicr f. it out of the statute. Goodwin c. IJuz-

Lancaster, 4 Greenl. 159; Sands y. Gel- zell, 35 Vt. oO.]

ston, 15 Johns. 511. ^ College v. Horn, 3 Bing. 110; Brig-

* Llovd I'. Maund, 2 T. R. 700 ; East stocke v. Smith, 1 C. & M. 483; 2 Tyrw.

Ind. Co.";-. Prince, Ry. & M. 407. In the 445.

Circuit Court of the United States, it has " Partington v. Butcher. 6 Esp. firt.

been held, that the sufficiency of the evi- This is doubtless the case alludeil ti> by

dence to take a case out of the statute is Gibbs, C J., in ILllings r. Siiiiw, 1 J. H.

a question of law for the court; and that Moore, 340, .344, where he is made to

the jury are only to determine wliether confine his observation to the case of a

the evidence applies to the debt in suit, discharge by a u-nllrn instrument. Hi*

and to wliat part of it. Penaro v. Flour- remarks, as reported in the same cnce. in

noy, Law Reporter, 2f)9. [A request by 7 Taunt. (512, are general, and npphiable

the iudorser of a promissory note before to any other mode of discharge; but to
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challenges the plaintiff to produce a particular mode of proof of

his liability, such as to prove the genuineness of the signature,

or the like, and he does so, the implied acknowledgment will be

sufficient to take the case out of the statute.^ But if the ac-

knowledgment is accompanied with circumstances or declarations

showing an intention to insist on the benefit of the statute, it is now

held that no promise to pay can be implied.^ And if the cause

of action arose from the doing or omitting to do some specific act

at a particular time, an acknowledgment, within six years, that

the contract has been broken, is held insufficient to raise the

presumption of a new promise to perform the duty.^

§ 444. Part payment. Where a specific sum of money was

duQ, as, upon a promissory note, the payment of a part of the debt

is also held at common law to be a sufficient acknowledgment

that the whole debt is still due, to authorize the presumption of

a promise to pay the remainder ; though it seems it would not be

sufficient, if no specific sum was due, but the demand was only

for a quantum meruit.'^ But it is the payment itself, and not the

indorsement of it on the back of the security, that has this effect

;

this unlimited extent their soundness is

questioned by Bailey, J., in Beal v. Nind,

4 B. & Aid. 568, 571. And see Dean v.

Pitts, 10 Johns. 35. [See Moore v. Ste-

vens, 33 Vt. 308, reviewing the Vermont
cases, and holding that, where the de-

fendant, after the commencement of the

action and about the time of trial, ad-

mitted that the plaintifE's account was
just when it accrued, but claimed that he
had paid it to one E., and that ¥j. was
authorized by the plaintiff to receive

such payment, and the defendant at the

same time promiseil to pay the account
to the plaintiff if he did not prove that

he had j)aid it, and the auditor reported
that lie did not find that E. was author-

ized to receive payment of the account,

and that the defendant failed to prove
that he had ever pai<l it, there was not a
suliicient acknowledgment to bar the
statute.)

1 Hellings v Sliaw, 7 Taunt. 612, per
Giblj.s, C. .J. ; Seward i'. Lord, 1 Greenl.

163 ; Hobbins v. Otis, 1 Pick. 370; 3 Pick.

4. [But see Moore v. Stevens, 33 Vt.

310, where the court say of a promise by
the defendant to p;iy plaintiff's account,

if he did not prove that he liad ])aid it,

" The promise — he insisting at the time
that he had paid it— was more in the

nature of a wager on the result of the

suit than of such a conditional undertak-

ing as would become absolute and bind-

ing when the condition was performed,
and we regard it as insutficient to pre-

vent the operation of the statute." See
Goodwin v. Bnzzell, on same subject, 35
Vt. 9.]

^ Coltman v. Marsh, 3 Taunt. 380;
Eowcroft I'. Loraas, 4 M. & S. 457 ; Bangs
V. Hall, 2 Pick. 368 ; Knott v. Farren, 4
D. & K. 179; Danforth v. Culver, 11

Johns. 146 [Sandford v. Clark, 29 Conn.
457).

8 Boydell v. Drummond, 2 Campb.
157; Whitehead i-. Howard, 2 B. & B.

372; Wetzell v. Bussard, 11 Wheat. 309.

[It seems that neither an acknowledg-
ment nor part payment made on Sunday
will avoid the statute. Beardsley v. Hall,

36 Conn. 270.)
* Burn V. Bolton, 15 Law Journ. n. s.

97 ; Zent v. Hart, 8 Barr, 337. But see

Smith V. Westmoreland, 12 S. & M. 66;3.

[Payment of part of the debt would seem
not to be conclusive in all cases to au-

thorize the presumption of a promise to

pay the remainder. The circumstances
that attend such payment may wholly
disprove a promise to pay any more.
Wainman v. Kynnian, 1 Welsh. H. & G.

118; Merriam v. Bayley, 1 Cush. 77;
Bradfield v. Tupper, 7 Eng. Law & Eq.
541, and n.]
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though where the indorsement is proved to have boon uctuully

made before the cause of action was barred by the statute, and

consequently against the interest of the party making it, tho

course is, to admit it to be considered by the jury among the

circumstances showing an actual payment.^ And if such payment

1)6 made by one of several joint debtors, who is not otlierwise

discharged from the obligation, it is evidence against them all.'

But as this rule is founded on the community of interest among

the debtors, and the presumption that no one of them would

make an admission against his own interest, it results, that, where

the party making the payment is no longer responsible, as, for

example, where it is received under a dividend in bankruptcy, it

raises no presumption against the others.^

§ 445. Mutual accounts. The existence of mutual accounts

between the parties, if there are items on both, Bides within the

period of limitation, is such evidence of a mutual acknowledgment

of indebtment as to take the case out of the operation of the

statute.* And if the defendant's account contains an item within

1 See ante, vol. i. §§ 121, 122; Whit-

ney V. Bigelow, 4 Pick. 110 ;
Hancock v.

Cook, 18 Pick. 30, 33; Rose v. Bryant, 2

Campb. 321 ; Conklin v. Pearson, 1 Rich.

391. This subject is now regulated by

statutes, in England, and in several of

the United States, by which the indorse-

ment, if made by the creditor or in his

behalf, witliout the concurrence of the

debtor, is of no avail to take the case out

of the statute. Stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 14;

Rev. Stat. Massachusetts, c. 120, § 17;

Rev. Stat. Maine, c. 140, § 23. [A pay-

ment was made by a debtor to a creditor

to whom he owed several distinct debts

without any direction as to its applica-

tion, and the creditor immediately ap-

])lied it to one of the debts which was

barred by the statute of limitations, and

it was held that this did not take the

debt out of the statute. Pond v. Vvii-

liams, 1 Gray, 630. To have tiiat effect,

it must he made by the defendant spe-

cifically )n account of the debt thus

barred. Ibid.; Tippctts v. Heane, 1

C. M. & R. 2.52. and 4 Tyrw. 772; Mills v.

Powkes, 5 3ing. N. C. 455, and 7 Scott,

444 ; Burn v. Boulton, 2 C. B. 485. An
indorsement of payment on a promis-

sory note by the creditor, by the express

assent and request of the promisor, is

sufficient proof of such payment to pre-

vent the operation of the statute of limi-

tations. Sibley v. Phelps, Cash. 172.

See also Howe v. Saunders, 3S Maine,

350. There was an unwitnessed inclorse-

ment of a partial payment on an attested

note, and it was held that an action

could be brought on said note at any
time within twenty years of such

indorsement. Lincoln Academy v. New-
hall, 38 Maine, 179. A payment by a

wife, without the knowle<lge of her hus-

band, of the interest on a note given by

]wT (Inm sola, will not avoid the statute.

Neve V. Hollands, 12 Eng. I^w i Kq.

398.]
- See [rontra] ante, § 4-11 ; vol. i. § 174.

But the effect of such payment is now
restricted by statutes, in some of the

United Stat'es and in England, to the

party paying. Stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 14;

Rev. Suit. Stassarhnsett.^, c. 12<t, §§ 14,

18; Rev. Stat. Maine, c \A(\, §§ M. 24

[Peirce i^. Tobev. 5 Met. lOS; Balcoin r.

Richards, 6 Cush. 300 ; Tappan v. Kim-

ball, 10 Foster, 136; Winchell v. How-

man, 21 Barb. 448; but the rule is other-

wise where the i)a.vment is on a note on

wliich the makers are jointly an<l sever-

ally liable. Shoemaker r. Henediet, 1

Kernan (N. Y), 176. See Coleman v.

Fobes, 22 Penn. St. loG].

3 Brandram i-. Wharton. 1 B. & .Md.

463; ante. vol. i. § 174. n. (3). And »ee

Bibb ('. Pevton, 11 S. & .M. 275.

* Cogswell r. Doihver, 2 Ma**. 217;

Bull. N. P. 149; Chamberlain v. Cuylcr,
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that period, this has been held sufficient to save the account of

the phxintiff ;
^ but if the items in the defendant's account are all

of an earlier date, though some of those in the plaintiffs account
may be within the statute period, the statute will bar all the

claim, except the last-mentioned items.^ If the account has

been stated between the parties, the statute period commences at

the time of stating it ;
^ but a mere cessation of dealings, or any

act of the creditor alone, or even the death of one of the parties,

is not, in effect, a statement of the account.*

§ 446. Acknowledgment does not revive tort. It may here be
further observed, that, where the cause of action arises ex delicto^

as in trespass and trover ; or is given by positive statute, irre-

spective of any promise or neglect of duty by the party, as in the

case of actions against executors and administrators upon the

contracts of their testators or intestates; if the action is once

barred by lapse of time, no admission or acknowledgment, how-

9 Wend. 126 ; Tucker v. Ives, 6 Cowen,
193; Fitch v. Hilleary, 1 Hill (S. C),
292. See also Rev. Stat. Massachu-
setts, c. 120, § 5. A similar effect has
been attributed to continuity of ser-

vice of a domestic, until a short time
previous to the suit. Viens v. Brickie, 1

Martin, 611. If the items are all on one
side, those within six years will not save
the others from the operation of the
statute. Uadlock v. Losee, 1 Sandf. 220.

[The Massachusetts statute provides that,

in actions brought "to recover the bal-

ance due upon a mutual and open ac-

count current, the cause of action shall

be deemed to have accrued at the time
of the last item proved in such account."
This does not apply exclusively to such
actions as are brought on accounts in

which debits and credits are stated and
a balance struck, but .extends also to

cases in which the plaintiff seeks to re-

cover the balance due to iiim, though he
declares only on tiic debit side of the ac-
count. And in the latter case, if the de-
fendant does not file an account in set-off,

nor prove items on his side of the ac-

count by way of payment, but relies on
the statute of limitations, the plaintiff

may avoid the statute l)y showing that
there was a mutual and open account
current, and proving an item on either
side, within six years, l^enniman v.

Rotch, '.^ Met. 21(5. Thus, where the
plaintiff opened an accrount with the de-
fendant in 1830, and continued to make
charges until 1833, and brought an ac-

tion on his account in 1838, and proved
on the trial that the defendant delivered
to him an article on account in 1830, it

was held that there was a mutual and
open account current, and that no part
of the plaintiff's cliarges were barred by
the statute of limitations. Ibid. The
items of payments and receipts by two
tenants in common concerning their
estate constitute "an open and mutual
account current " within the above stat-

ute. Dickinson v. Williams, 11 Cash.
258.]

1 Davis I'. Smith, 4 Greenl. 337;
Sickles !,'. Mather, 20 Wend. 72.

2 Gold V. Whitcomb, 14 Pick. 188;
Bull. N. P. 149. In England, since Lord
Tenterdcn's Act (9 Geo. 4, c. 14), the
existence of items within six years, in an
open account, will not operate to take
the previous portion of the account out
of the statute of limitations. Cottam i'.

Partridge, 4 M. & G. 271.
'^ Farrington v. Lee, 1 Mod. 209 ; 2

Mod. 311; Cranch r. Kirkman, Peake's
Cas. 121, and n. (1), by Day; Union
Bank v. Knapp, 3 Pick. 96.

* Trueman v. Hurst, 1 T. R. 40 ; Man-
deville V. Wilson, 5 ("ranch, 16; Bass v.

Bass, 5 Pick. 187 ; McLellan v. Crofton,
6 Greenl. 307. [Mutual accounts imply
entries by each party ; otlierwise, there is

no mutuality. Baker n. Mitchell, 59 Maine,
223 ; Peck v. N. Y. St. Slip Co., 6 Burr.
226 ; Weatherwax i;. Co»umnes, 17 CaL
344.1
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ever unequivocal and positive, will take it out of the openiti(jn
of the statute.^

§ 447. Merchants' accounts. The Statute of limitations of 21
Jac. 1, c. 16, wliich has been copied nearly verbatim, in its principal

features, in most of the United State's,^ contains an excei)ti()n of
" such accounts as concern the trade of merchandise between
mercJiant and merchant, their factors or servants." To brinn- u
case within this exception, it must be alleged in the replicatiun,

and shown by proof, to conform to the statute in each of tliose

particulars
; every part of the exception being equally material.

The exception is not of actions, nor of special contracts, nor of

any other transactions between merchants, but is restricted to

that which is properly ^natter of account, or consists of debits and
credits properly arising in account.^ It has therefore been held,

that such claims as bills of exchange,* or a contract to receive

half the profits of a voyage in lieu of freight,^ were not merchants'

accounts, within this exception. And as the exception was
intended to be carved out of cases for which an action of account

lies, and .as this action does not lie where an account has already

been stated between the parties, it has been held, that a stated

account is not within the exception in the statute.^ But an

account closed by a mere cessation of dealings, we have just seen,

is not deemed an account stated. Whether any but current

accounts, that is, those wliich contain items within the statute

period, are within this exception, is a point upon which the

authorities, both in England and America, are not uniform. On
the one hand, it is maintained upon the language of the statute,

that, if the accounts come within its terms, it is sufficient to save

• Hurst V. Parker, 1 B. & Aid. 92 ; 2 delivered on the other, is not therefore an
Chitty, 249; Oothout v. Thompson, 20 account of merchandise, hetwocn nier-

Johns. 277 ; Brown i'. Anderson, 13 Mass. ciiants. Ibid. It has recently bi-i-n held

201 ; Thompson v. Brown, 16 Mass. 172

;

in F.nj;!anu, that the exception as to nicr-

Dawes v. Shed, 15 Mass. 6 ; Ex parte cliants' accounts does not ajiply to an
Allen. Id. 58; Parkman v. Osgood, 3 &i.:l\on oi indfhiiutus assumpsit, hnl on\y \o

Greenl. 17. the action of account, or i)erhap8 to an
- [This statute was repealed in Eng- action on the case tor not aciiiuntinj:.

land, 19 & 20 Vic. c. 97, § 9, and it is Inglis v. Ilaigh, 6 Jur. 704; 8 M. & W.
retained by but few of the States. An- 769.

gell on Limitations (6th ed.), § 152, and * Chievly v. Bond, 4 Mod. 105; Carth.

Appendix, /xiss/m.] 22G ; 8. c. 1 Show. 341.

^ Spring V. Gray, 5 Mason, 625, per * Spring v. Gray, 5 Mason, 505 ; 8. o

Story, J. ; s. c. 6 Peters, 155; Cottam 6 Peters, 155.

V. Partridge, 4 M. & G. 271 ; 4 Scott, N. « Webber v. Tivill, 2 Saun.l. 124, 127,

R. 819. A mere open account, without notes (6), (7), by Williams ; 5 -Mason, 626.

any agreement that the goods delivered 527.

on one side shall go in payment of those
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them, though there have been no dealings within the six years.^

On the other hand, it has been held, that where all accounts have

ceased for more than six years, the statute is a bar ; and that the

exception applies only to accounts running within the six years

;

in which last case the whole account is saved as to the antecedent

items.2 The account, also, to be within the exception, must be

such as concerns the trade of mercliandise ; that is, such as concerns

traffic in merchandise, where there is a buying and selling of

goods, and an account properly arising therefrom.^ The exist-

ence of mutual debits and credits, there being no agreement

that the articles delivered on one side shall go in payment for

those delivered on the other, has been held insufficient to

constitute the accounts intended in this exception.'* And it

is necessary, moreover, that the parties to the account be mer-

chants^ or persons who traffic in merchandise, their factor, or

servants.^

§ 448. Fraud and concealment The bar of this statute may also

be avoided by proof of fraud in the defendant, committed under

such circumstances as to conceal from the plaintiff all knowledge

of the fraud, and thus prevent him from asserting his right, until

a period beyond the time limited by the statute. But such fi-aud-

ulent concealment can be shown only under a proper replica-

tion of the fact. And it must be alleged and proved, not only

that the plaintiff did not know of the existence of the cause of

action, but that the defendant had practised fi-aud in order to

prevent the plaintiff from obtaining that knowledge at an earlier

period.^

1 Mandeville v. Wilson, 5 Cranch, 15; tit. Merchant. A ; 2 Salk. 445; Hancock

Bass V. Bass, 6 Pick. 362, confirmed in 8 v. Cook, 18 Pick. 32 ; Wilkinson on Liin-

Pick. 1.^7, 192 ; McLellan v. Crofton, 6 itations, pp. 21-30; Angell on Liniita-

Greenl. 307. Such is now the rule in tions, c. 15.

England. See Rohinson v. Alexander, 8 ^ Angell on Limitations, c. 18 ;
Bree

Bligh, N. 8. 352 ; Inglis v. Haigh, 6 Jur. v. Holbeck, 2 Doug. 654, confirmed in

704 ; 8. c. 8 M. & W. 769. Brown v. Howard, 2 B. & B. 73, 75 ;
s. c.

'i Wilford y. Liddel, 2 Ves. 400; Cos- 4 J. B. Moore, 508; and in Clark i-.

ter V. Murray, 5 Johns. Ch. 622; Spring Houghani, 2 B. & C. 149, 153 ;
Short i'.

r. Gray, 5 Mason, 505, 528; 6 Peters, 155. McCarthy, 3 B. & Aid. 626; Granger

See Angell on Limitations, c. 14 ; Kam- v. George, 5 B. & C 149. And see iMac-

chander v. Hammond, 2 Johns. 200. donald v. Macdonald, 1 Bligh, 315. See
' Spring V. Gray, 5 Mason, 529, per also Sherwood i;. Sutton, 5 Mason, 143,

Story, J. ; Peters, 155. And see Sturt where all the authorities are reviewed by

V. MellL-ih, 2 Atk. 612 ; Bridges v. Mitch- Story, J. ; First Mass. Turnp. Co. v.

ell, Bunh. 217; Gilb. Eq. 224. Field, 3 Mass. 201; Homer v. Fish, 1

* Cottam V. Partridge, 4 M. & G. 271

;

Pick. 435 ; Welles v. Fish, 3 Pick. 74 ;

B. c. 4 Scott, N. U. 819. Farnham v. Broijks, 9 Pick. 212 ; Jones
s 6 Mason, 530, per Story, J., and v. Conoway, 4 Yeates, 109 ; Bishop v.

authorities there cited ; 5 Com. Dig. 52, Little, 3 Greenl. 405 ;
Walley v. Walley,
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3 Bligh, 12. In New York, fraudulent
concealinont of tlie cause of action will

not prevent tlie operation of tlie statute.
Troup ('. Smith, '20 Johns. 40; Allen iJ.

Mille, 17 Wend. 202. [See also Moore
V. Greene, 2 Curtis, C. C. 202; Carre.
Hilton, 1 Id. 3'JO; Rouse v. Southard, 3'.)

Maine, 404 ; Douglas i'. Elkins, 8 Foster
(N. H.), 26; Livermore v. Joinison, 27
Miss. 284. An action may be barred by
a statute of limitations passed after the
cause of action accrued, if a sutticient

and reasonable portion of the time of

limitation, within which the bill might

have been filed, ronniius after the- oniict-
nient of the statute. Hut n »t«tiiii- i-x-

tending the time of limitation will nut
revive causes of action already barr.fl
by previous statutes, nor take awuy
rights acquired by iio.tse.'-Hion. If, how-
ever, the cause of action be not alrendj
barred, the statute extiiidiuj; the time
will apply. Howell v. Howell, Ifj Wii.
60; Wright V. Oakley. 6 Met. (Mnns.)
400; Knux v. Cleveland, i:{ Wis. 24.j

;

Winston r. McCormick, l Smith (Ind.),

87 ; Augell on Limitations, § 22, u.)
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MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.

§ 449. Grounds of action. To maintain an action for this injury,

the plaintiff must prove, (1) that he has been prosecuted by the

defendant, either criminally or in a civil suit, and that the prose-

cution is at an end
; (2) that it was instituted maliciously, and

without probable cause
; (3) that he has thereby sustained dam-

age. It is not necessary that the whole proceedings be utterly

groundless ; for if groundless charges are maliciously and without

probable cause coupled with others which are well founded, they

are not on that account the less injurious, and therefore consti-

tute a valid cause of action.^ Xor is the form of the prosecution

material ; the gravamen being, that the plaintiff has improperly

been made the subject of legal process to his damage. If, there-

fore, a commission of bankruptcy has been sued out against him,

though it was afterwards superseded ; ^ or his house has been

searched under a warrant for smuggled or stolen goods ; ^ or, if a

commission of lunacy has been taken out against him ;
^ or, if spe-

cial damage has resulted from a false claim of goods ;
^ or, if goods

have been extorted from him by duress of imprisonment, or abuse

of legal process ; ^ or, if he has been arrested and held to bail for

a debt not due, or for more than was due," and it was done mali-

ciously and without probable cause,— he may have this remedy for

the injur}-. The action, moreover, is to be brought against the

party who actually caused the injury, and not against one who

1 Reed r. Taylor, 4 Taunt. 51G ; Wood 2 Brown r. Chapman, 3 Burr. 1418;
V. Buckley, 4 Co. 14 ; Pierce v. Tliomp- Chapman v. ricker.*gill, 2 Wils. 145
Bon, 6 Pick. 103; Stone v. Crocker, '24 (Farlie v. Danks, 30 Eng. Law & Eq.
Pick. 81. [A declaration in an action 115].

against two for maliciously conspiring to ^ Boot i-. Cooper, 1 T. R. 535.

have the plaintiff indicted for perjury, * Turner v. Turner, Gow, 20.

need not set out any agreement to do ^ Green v. Button, 2 C. M. & R. 707;
any act in itself unlawful, or any act, 1 Tyr. & Gr. 118
lawful in itself, by unlawful means. •> Grainger r. Hill, 4 Bing. N. C. 212;
Parker v. Huntington, 2 Gray, 125 ; Page 3 Scott, 5(31 ; Plummer v. Dennett, 6
r. Gushing, 38 Maine, 5i'3. See also Greenl. 421.

Churchill I'. Siggers, 2tj Eng. Law & Eq. 1 Savage r. Brewer, 15 Pick. 453;
200. The action cannot be sustained Wentworth v. Bullen, 9 B. & C. 840;
without the allegation and proof of legal Ray v. Law, 1 Peters, C. C. 210; Som-
damage to tlie plaintiff. Cotterell v. me'r r. Wilt, 4 S. & R. 19.

Jones, 7 Eng. Law & Eq. 475 ; Barron v.

Mason, 31 Vt. 198.1
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was only a nominal party. And, therefore, if one commence a

suit in the name of another, without his authority, ami iiltach

the goods of the defendant, with malicious intent to vex and

harass him, this action lies, though the suit was for a just cau.se

of action.^ But where the suit was commenced hy the attorm-y

of the party, in the course of his general employment, though

without the knowledge or assent of his client, it seems that the

party himself is liable.^ Tlie attorney is not liable unless he acted

wholly without authority, or conspired with his client to oppress

and harass the plaintiff.^ Nor is it material that the plaintiff waa

prosecuted by an insufficient process, or before a court not having

jui'isdiction of the matter; for a bad indictment may serve all the

purposes of malice as well as a good one, and the injury to the

party is not on that account less than if the process had been

regular, and before a competent tribunal.*

§ 450. Proof of prosecution. (1.) The fact of the prosecutiun

will be proved by duly authenticated copies of the record and

proceedings.^ Some evidence must also be given that the defend-

ant was the prosecutor. To this end, a copy of the indictment,

with the defendant's name indorsed as a witness, is admissible as

evidence that he was sworn to the bill ; but this fact may also be

proved by one of the grand jury, or other competent testimony.^

It may also be shown, that the defendant employed counsel or

other persons to assist in the prosecution ; or, that he gave

instructions, paid expenses, procured witnesses, or was otherwise

active in forwarding it.

§ 451. Arrest. Where the suit is for causing the plaintiff to

1 Pierce v. Thompson, 6 Pick. 193. 12 Conn. 219; Hays v. Younglove, 7 n.

[Whether an action of malicious prosecu- Mon. 545.]
_

tion can be maintained against a corpora- ^ For tiie law respecting i-nrianrf be-

tion qwpre. Stevens v. Midhunl, &c. tween tiie allegation and tlio proof, see

Railway Co., 26 Eng Law & Eq. 410.] ante, vol. i. §§ 0:}-05. If the prosecu-

•i Jones V. Nichols, 3 M. & P. 12. tion was in a foreign country, a cpy of

3 Bicknell v. Dorion, Iti Pick. 468. the record is not indispens'iiblv nece»-

* Chambers v. Robinson, 1 Stra. 691
;

sary. but other evidence ol the fact* mny

Anon., 2 Mod. 306; Saville v. Roberts, be received. Young v. (.regory. J tall.

1 Ld Raym 374 381 ; Jones y. Oivin, 446. [To sustain an action lormalicious

Gilb. Cas. 185, 201-206, 221 ; Pii)pet v. prosecution, ttie plaintitr must prove by

Hearn 5 B & Aid. 034. [Where the the record, or a coj.y thereof, tlie pro-

magistrate has no juris.liction of the ceedings in tiie prosecution against him.

offence of which the plaintitlwas accused, and his acquittal, bayles v. Uriggs, *

the proceedings before him are of no Met. 421.] „ i « «. c oai.
legal force or validity, and they are there- « Re.x v. Commerell 4 M. & fv M-i.

fore insufficient to sustain an action for Rex v. Smith 1 H"'t- •>»
= '^*-V !^';"f

malicious prosecution. Bixby .. Brun- worth 5 T. K^33; John,.on '•"*""»'•

dige, 2 Grav, 129. But see Morris.. 6 Mod. 216. See. as to the competciKV

Scott, 21 Wend. 281 ; Stone v. Stevens, of grand jurors, ante, vol. i. § -o-.
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be maliciously arrested and detained until he gave bail, it is

sufficient for him to show a detention, without proving that he

put in bail ; for the detention is the principal gravamen^ and is

in it^eM prima facie evidence of an arrest,^ though the mere giving

of bail is not.^ But if the declaration is framed upon the fact of

maliciously causing the plaintiff to be held to bail, no evidence of

a previous arrest is necessary .^

§ 452. Termination of suit. It must also appear that the prose-

eution is at an end.^ If it was a civil suit, its termination may be

shown by proof of a rule to discontinue on payment of costs, and

that the costs were taxed and paid, without proof of judgment or

production of the record.;^ but an order to stay i:)roceedings is

not alone sufficient.^ If it was terminated by a judgment, this

is proved by the record. But where the action is for abusing the

process of law, in order illegally to compel a party to do a collat-

eral thing, such as to give up his property, it is not necessary to

aver and prove that the process improperly employed is at an end,

nor that it was sued out without reasonable or probable cause.'^

So, if it was a criminal prosecution, the like evidence must be given

of its termination. And it must appear that the plaintiff was

acquitted of the charge ; it is not enough that the indictment was

ended by the entry of a nolle prosequi, though if the party pleaded

not guilty, and the Attorney-General confessed the plea, this would

suffice.^ So, if he was acquitted because of a defect in the indict-

ment, it is sufficient.^ If the party has been arrested and bound

over, on a criminal charge, but the grand jury did not find a bill

1 Bristow V. Haywood, 1 Stark. 48

;

^ Grainger v. Hill, 4 Bing. N. C. 212
;

8. c. 4 Campb. 213 ; Whalley v. Pepper, s. c. 3 Scott, 561.

7 C. & P. 506. 8 God.lard v. Smith, 1 Salk. 21

;

2 Berry v. Adamson, B. & C. 528

;

s. c. 6 Mod. 261 ; Smith v. Shackelford,
8. c. 2 C. & P. 503. 1 Nott & M'C. 36 ; Fislier v. Bristow, 1

3 Ibid. ; Small v. Gray, 2 C. & P. Doug. 215 ; Morgan v. Hughes, 2 T. R.

605. 225 [Bacon v. Towne, 4 Gush. 217;
* Arundcll v. Tregono, Yelv. 116; Parker v. Farley, 10 Gush. 270; and

Hunter v. French, Willes, 517 ; Lewis v. where the magistrate has authority only
Farrell, 1 Stra. 114 ; Shock w. McGhesney, to bind over or discharge a person ac-

2 Yeates, 473, 475. cused, and he discharges him, the dis-

* Bristow V. Haywood, 4 Campb. 213
;

charge is equivalent to an acquittal, and
Frencli v. Kirk, 1 Ksp. 80; Brook v. Gar- will avail as evidence to support an alle-

jiciiter, 3 Bing. 297; Watkins u. Lee, 6 gation of acquittal in a declaration for

M. & W. 270. mahcious prosecution. Sayles v. Briggs,
* Wilkinson v. Howell, 1 M. & Malk. 4 Met. 421. Notiiing short of an ac-

405. Nor is an order to supersede the quittal is sufficient, where the prosecutor
commissioner sufficient, in a case of has progressed to a trial before a petty
bankruptcy. Poynton v. Forster, 8 jury. Kirkpatrick v. Kirkpatrick, 39
Ganipb. 00. Penn. St. 288].

» Wicks V. Fentham, 4 T. R. 247.
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against him, proof of this fact is not enough, without also show
ing that he has been regularly discharged by order of court ; foi

the court may have power to detain him, for good cause, until a
further charge is preferred for the same offence.^ But, in other
cases, the return of ignoramus on a bill, by the grand jury, ha«
been deemed sufficient.^

§ 453. No probable cause. (2.) The plaintiff must also show
that the prosecution was instituted malicioudij, and without prob-

able cause ; and both these must concur.^ If it were malicious

and unfounded, but there was probable cause for the prosecution,

tliis action cannot be maintained.* The question of malice is for

the jury ; and to sustain this averment the charge must be shown
to have been wilfully false.^ In a legal sense, any unlawful act,

done wilfully and purposely to the injury of another, is, as against

that person, malicious.^ And if the immediate act be done unwil-

1 Thomas v. De Graffenrcid, 2 Nott &
M'C. 143. And see Weinberger v. Shelly,

6 W. & S. 336.
2 Morgan v. Hughes, 2 T. R. 225;

Anon., Sty. 372 ; Atwood v. Monger, Sty.

378; Junes t;. Givin, Gilb. Gas. 185,220.
8 Farmer v. Darling, 4 Burr. 1971

;

Stone V. Crocker, 24 Pick 81, 83 ; Bell v.

Graham, 1 Nott & M'C. 278 ; Hall v. Suy-
dam, 6 Barb. S. C. 83. [See also § 4.j4,

infni ; Ritchey v. Davis, 11 Iowa, 124
;

Kirkpatrick v. Kirkpatrick, 39 Penn. St.

288. It must clearly appear that the

prosecution was groundless, and tliat

it was so known, or might have been
known, to the prosecutor. Ibid. ; Palmer
V. Richardson, Sup. Ct. 111., 1874, 6 Cii.

L. N. 205.] Whether, therefore, this

action lies against a corporation, qimre;

and see McLellan v. Bank of Cumber-
land, 9 Law Rep. 82. [The doctrine that

a corporation having no soul canuot be
actuated by a malicious motive, is more
quaint than substantial. Erie, J., Green
r. London Gen. Om. Co., 7 C. B. n. s.

290. There seems no reason why such

an action will not lie against a corpora-

tion. And the great reason why they are

not frequently brought, is doubtless the

difficulty of proof. Stevens v. Mid. Co.

R. R. Co., 10 Exch. 352 ; Henderson v.

Mid. R. R. Co., 24 L. T. n. s. 881. And
see also Coulter v. Dublin & Belfast

R. R. Co., Irish L. T. (1875) 209; Ph.,

W. & B. R. R V. Quigley. 21 How. (U. S.)

202; Fenton v. Sewing Machine Co.,

Leg. Int., April 24, 1874.]
» Arbuckle v. Taylor, 3 Dowl. 160;

Turner v. Turner, Gow, 20.

8 Cohen V. Morgan, G D. & R, 8 ;.John-
stone I'. Sutton, 1 T. li. 540 ; .lackson i'.

Burleigh, 3 Esp. 34; Austin v. Dihnam,
3 B. & C. 139 ; Burley v. Betluine. 5
Taunt. 680; Grant v. Duel, 8 Rob. (La.)

17.

^ Commonwealth v. Snelling, 15 Pick.

321, 330; Stokley v. Harnidge, 8 C. i P.

11. The law, as to malice, was cU-arly

illustrated l)y Parke, J.,in Mitciieil r. .U-n-

kins, 7 B. & Ad. 588, 594, in the following

terms :
" I have always understood, since

tlie case of Johnstone r. Sutton, 1 T. li.

510, which was decided long before I waa
in the profession, that no point of law

was more clearly settled than that, in

every action for a malicious prosecution

or arrest, the plaintiff must prove what
is averred in the declaration, viz., that

the prosecution or arrest was malicious,

and without reasonable or proliable

cause; if there be reasonable or proba-

ble cause, no malice, however diminetly

proved, will make the defendant liable
;

but wiien there is no reasonable or

probable cause, it is for the jury to infer

malice from the facts proved. That

is a question in all cases for tlieir con-

sideration ; and it having in thin instance

been witlulrawn from them, it is im-

possible to say, whether they might or

might not have come to the conclusion

that the arrest was malicious. It was

for them to decide it, ami not for tlie

judge. I can conceive a case, when;

there are mutual accounts between

parlies, and where an arrest for the

whole sum claimed by theplnintifl woubl

not be malicious ; for example, the plain-
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lingly and 1)j coercion, as, where the party preferred an indict-

ment because he was bound over so to do, yet, if he was himself

the cause of the coercion, as, by originally making a malicious

charge before the magistrate, this will sustain the averment of

malice.^ The proof of malice need not be direct ; it may be

inferred from circumstances, but it is not to be inferred fi-om the

mere fact of the plaintiff's acquittal for want of the prosecutor's

appearance when called ; ^ nor, in the case of civil suit, from the

parties suing out the writ, or neglecting to countermand it, after

payment of the debt.^ But it may be inferred by the jury, from

the want of probable cause.^ Malice may also be proved by evi-

dence of the defendant's conduct and declarations, and his for-

wardness and activity in exposing the plaintiff, by a publication

of the proceedings against him, or by any other publications by

the defendant, on the subject of the charge.^ And if the prose-

cution was against the plaintiff jointly with another, evidence of

the defendant's malice against the other party is admissible, as

tending to show his bad motives against botli.^

§ 454. Same subject. The want of probable cause is a mate-

rial averment ; and, though negative in its form and character, it

must be proved by the plaintiff by some affirmative evidence
;

"

unless the defendant dispenses with this proof by pleading

tiff might know that tlie setoff was open & Eq. 410 ; Wheeler v. Nesbitt, 24 How.
to dispute, and tliat there was reasonable 645.]

ground for disputing it. In tiiat case, i Dubois w. Keates, 4 Jur. 148; 8. c.

tliougli it niiglit afterwards appear tliat 3 P. & D. .SOG.

the set-off did exist, tiie arrest would not - I'urcell v. Macnamara, 9 East, 361 ;

be malicious. The term 'malice,' in this 9. c. 1 Canipb. 199; Sykes v. Dunbar, Id.

form of action, is not to be considered in 202, n.

the sense of spite or hatred against an ^ Gibson v. Chaters, 2 B. & P. 129;
individual, but of mains animus, and as Scheibel r. Fairbain, 1 B. & P. 388; Page
denoting that the party is actuated by im- v. VViple, 3 East, ^14. Nor from the ac-

proper Hnd indirect motives. That would tion being nonprossed or discontinued,

not be the case where, there being an un- Sinclair v. Eldred, 4 Taunt. 7 ; unless

settled account, with items on botii sides, coupled with other circumstances, Bris-

oneof the parties, believing honajide that tow v. Hey wood, 1 Stark. 48; Nicholson
a certain sum was due to him, arrested v. Cogliill, 4 B. & C. 21 ; D. & R. 12.

bis debtor for that sum, though it after- * Murray v. Long, 1 Wend. 440 ; Cro-
wards appeared that a less sum was due

;
zer v. Pilling, 4 B. & C. 20 ; Mitchell v.

nor where a party maiie sucli an arrest, Jenkins, 5 B. & Ad. 688 ; 1 Nev. & M.
acting honajide under a wrong notion of 301 ; Turner v. Turner, Gow, 20 ; Merri-
the law, anil pursuant to legal ailvice." am y. Mitchell, 1 Shepl. 439; Hall y. Suy-
And see Haddrick v. Heslop, 12 Ad. & dam, 6 Barb. S. C. 83. Crassa ie/norantia

Kl. X. s. 2tJ7 [Bacon t: Towne, 4 Gush, lias been held to amount to malice.
217; Parker v. Farley, 10 Gush. 281; Brookes y. Warwick, 2 Stark. 389.

Parker v. Huntington, 2 Gray, 12-3; Mc- * Ghambers n. Hobinson, 1 Stra. 691.

Guru V. Brackett, 33 Maine, 331 ; Beach 6 Gaddy v. Barlow, 1 M. & Ry. 275.

V. Wheeler, 24 I'enn St. 212; Lang v. '' Ante, vol. i. § 78; Purcell r. Macna-
]{o(lgers, 19 Ala. 321 ; Stevens c. The mara, 1 Ganipb. 199 ; 9 East, 361 ; Mc-
Midland Co. Railway Co., 26 Eng. Law Cormick v. Sissou, 7 Goweu, 715; Mur-
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singly the tmth of the facts involved in the proscontion.» It

is independent of malicious motive, and cannot he inrerrcd, as a
necessary consequence, from any degree of malice which may he
sho\vn.2 Prohahle cause for a criminal prosecution is uii.lers'tood

to be such conduct on the part of the accused as may induce the
court to infer that the prosecution was undertaken from public
motives.3 In the case of a private suit, it may consist of sueh
facts and circumstances as lead to the inference that the party
was actuated by an honest and reasonable conviction of the jus-

tice of the suit. And, in either case, it must appear that the
facts, or so much of them as was sufficient to induce tlie belief,

were communicated to the defendant before he commenced tiie

prosecution or suit.^ In revenue and admiralty cases, probable
cause for a seizure or a capture is made out when the officer shows
such reasons for the act as were sufficient to warrant a prudent,
intelligent, and cautious man in drawing the same conclusion.'

ray v. Long, 1 Wend. 140; Gorton v. De
Angelis, 6 Wend. 418; Incledon ;;.

Barry, 1 Campb. 203, n. ; Taylor v. Wil-
liams, 2 B. & Ad. 845; 6 Bing. 183.

Wliere the declaration alleged a prose-
cution of the plaintiff for ])crjiiry in a
certain cause, and the indictment was set

forth containing two several assignments
of perjury, it was held that the declara-
tion was supported by proof of malice
and the want of probable cause as to one
only of the assignments. Ellis v. Abra-
hams, 10 Jur. 593.

1 Morris v. Corson, 7 Cowen, 281. See
also Sterling v. Adams, 3 Day, 411.

2 1 Camp. 206, n. {<i)
; Sykes n. Dun-

bar, Id. 502, n. (a); Horn v. Boon, 3
Strobh. o()7 ; Hall v. Suydam, 6 Barb.

S. C. 83 [Bacon v. Towne, 4 Cash. 217
;

Parker v. Farley, 10 Cusli. 281 ; Ilesiop

V. Chapman, 22 Eng. Law & Eq. 2y6;
Kidder v. Parkhurst, 3 Allen, 3!t3|.

^ Ulmer r. Leland, 1 Greenl. 135. Or,

such a suspicion as would induce a re;i-

sonable man to commence a prosecution.
Calianess v. Martin, 3 Dev. 454. Or, a

reasonable ground of suspicion, sup-
ported by circumstances sufficient to

warrant a cautious man in believing that

the partv is guilty of the offence. Munns
V. Dupont, '3 \Vash. C. C. 31; Foshay
I". Ferguson, 2 Denio, 617. fl'rohable

cause is such a state of facts, in the mind
of the prosecutor, as would lead a man
of ordinary caution and jjrudence to be-

lieve, or entertain an honest and strong

suspicion, that the person arrested is

guilty. By Shaw, C. J., in Bacon v.

Towne, 4 Gush. 2.38 ; McGum v. Br.ick-
ett, 33 Maine, 331. Where the mnlicinus
prosecution of the plaint if! l)y the di"-

fendant was on the charge of nialiciounly
breaking down and leavint; oju-n a fence
between the land of the jjlaintiff nm! of
the defendant, the dividing line between
which had been settlei! by arbitration, in

an action to recover damage.i for such
malicious prosecution, evident^e of prior
wrongful removals of the fence by the
plaintiff before the siibmission to arbi-

tration cannot be shown by the defen<l-

ant to j)rove prol)al)le cause for the
prosecution. Tillotson v. Warner, 3
Gray, 674. The plaintiff must show that

the conduct of the defendatit was such
as to le:iil to the inference that the pnme-
culion was not undertaken from public

purposes. Cecil v. Clarke, 17 .M<l. 6i»S.

The plaintifT may give evidence of bis

good character and reputation, and of die

defendant's knowledge thereof at the

time of the jirosecution, as ten<ling to

show want of ]irobal)le cause. Hli/./i»rcl

V. llavs, 46 Ind. 16(5. See also I'alnier r.

Kichar.lson.Sup. Ct. Ill.,()Ch. L. X. 211."..]

» Delegal i-. liighley, 3 Bing. N. C.

O.jO : Seibert i;. Price, 6 Walls & Serg.

438; Foshay v. Ferguson, 2 Denio. 'ilT

[Macon r. Towne, 4 Cusli. 2-W. Fact*

not known to defendant at the time of

his procurement of plaintiff's arre.^t «re

not competent to show presence or nb-

senee of probable cause. Cecil v. CUrke,
17 Md. 5(t.s].

•^ Shattuck V. Maley, 1 Wash. C. C
247, 24y.

27
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Thus, where the commander of a national vessel was prosecuted

for the capture of a vessel on the coast of Africa, on suspicion of

her being a slaver, proof that he " acted with intelligent and hon-

orable discretion," in arresting and sending her to this country

for adjudication, was held sufficient evidence of probable cause.

^

The question of probable cause is composed of law and fact ; it

being the province of the jury to determine whether the circum-

stances alleged are true or not, and of the court to determine

whether they amount to probable cause.^ Regularly, the facts

1 Lovett V. Bispham, 2 Am. Law
Journ. N. s. 97, 108.

2 Jolinstone i;. Sutton, 1 T. R. 545;

8. c. 1 Bro. P. C. 7fi ; Blacliford v. Dod, 2

B. &, Afl. 184; Ulmer v. Leland, 1 Greenl.

l.io; Stone v. Crocker, 24 Pick. 81 ; Pan-

ton V. Williams, 1 G. & D. 504 ; 2 Ad. &
El. N. 8. 16'.); Watson v. Whitmore, 8

Jur. nG4; 14 Law Journ. n. s. 41; Hall

V. Siivdam, suprn ; Horn i'. Boon, supra;

Newe'll 1-. Downs, 8 Blackf. 523; Sims
v. iMcLendon, 3 Strobh. 557 [Taylor

V. Godfrey, 36 Maine, 525 ; Bulkley i-.

Smith, 2 Duer (N. Y.), 261 ; Bulkley v.

Keteltas, 2 Selden (N. Y.), 384; Carpen-

ter V. Shelden, 5 Sandf. 77 ; Jacks v.

Stimpson, 13 111. 701 ; Ash v. Marlow, 20

Ohio, 110; Kidder v. Parkhurst, 3 Allen,

3y3. Having had occasion to consider

the subject of malicious prosecution very

thorouf^hly in the case of Barron v. Ma-
son, repor'ted in 31 Vt. 189, we take the

lil)erty of inserting here a large part of

the opinion in that case as embodying
our views of the present law on this sub-

ject. Redfield.
" The books upon this point all con-

cur in saying that the plaintiff must
prove (and of cour.se the defendant may
disprove) both want of probable cause

and malice. And it is tiie duty of tiie

court to instruct the jury fully and cor-

rectly upon the whole cjise, as the testi-

mony tends to show the facts.

"If it be admitted that testimony that

the plaintiff had been guilty of otlier

similar offc-nces, or that he was reputed

guilty, and that this had come to the

itnowlfdge of the defendant before he

instituted the pro.-ecution, has no legal

tendency to show either probable cause

or want of malice in ordinary cases, such

as larceny, it must also be admitted, we
think, that in that class of offences

where the gist of the crime consists in

the bad purp(jse with which an act

otherwise innocent is done, this kind of

testimony is admissible, even upon the

questiou of actual guilt, and much more

upon that of probable cause. For pro-

bable cause is not to be confounded with

actual guilt. Probable cause is only

such a state of facts and circumstances

as would lead a careful and conscien-

tious man to believe that the plaintiff

was guilty. This can only require that

the defendant, upon prudent and careful

inquiry, shall find the reputed or declared

existence of such facts as indicate guilt,

with reasonable certainty. Mere gen-

eral reputation will not alone constitute

probable cause. For a prudent man, in

instituting an important criminal prose-

cution, would ordinarily look farther,

and inquire for testimony. But this he

might fairly believe existed short of

being told so by the witnesses them-

selves. It is not often the case, perhaps,

that the public prosecuting officers,

before making complaint, have oppor-

tunity to converse personally with the

witnesses. But they should know some-

thing more than a mere vague general

report of guilt. They should have infor-

mation, with such directness and cer-

tainty as to gain credit with prudent

men, of the existence and susceptibility

of proof of such facts as show guilt ; or

which the defemlant, upon proper advice,

supposed would constitute guilt. This

is the fair result of the decided cases,

and of common experience upon the

suljject.
" Now, in tlie class of cases referred

to, where the guilt or innocence of the

act depends upon the motive, tlie con-

duct and declarations of the party, as

to other similar transactions about the

same time, are always admissible to

prove actual guilt. As, for instance, in

cases of passing, or having in posses-

sion with intent to pass, counterfeit coin

or bills, it is familiar law that the prose-

cutor may give in evidence other similar

offences committed by the accu.sed about

the same time, for the purpose of show-

ing his intent in the particular transac-

tion. So also in cases of embezzlement,
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material to tliis question are first to be found by llie jury, an.l
the judge is then to decide, as a point of hiw, whether the facLs,

and some other similar offences. And
tliis rule would no doubt extend to the
proof of the ver^- facts which the court
in this case told the jury had no oilier

L'tTect but to miti>;ate daiUMges. . . .

" We should infer that tiie court below
did not regard the question of malice as
directly and independently involved in

tiie case. Prom what of the charge is

given, the question of malice seems to

liave been treated as a mere inference
from tiie proof of the want of prolmble
cause. And so it h, prlnia fari,>. Hut,
nevertheless, it may l)e disproved by a
great variety of proof of a much lower
grade than that which is requi.-^ite to

show probable cause. For this purpose
common repute, not only as to general
bad character, but also as to the ])articu-

lar offence, may, we incline to think, be
siiown. For this latter is noihiug less

than the declaration of tiiird jiarties that
the j)laintifE was guilty of the jiarticular

offence, which is declared admissible in

the case of French ).'. Smith, 4 Vt. 3G;i

It is undeniable that the general belief

of one's guilt, in regard to a particular
offence, will infiuence to a certiiin extent
the conduct of the most jirudeiit prose-
cutor in regard to instituting proceed-
ings. How then can it be said that it

has no legitimate bearing upon the ques-
tion of malice? We think it impossible
to so hold, without violating the most
obvious principles of liuman exj)erieiice

and human conduct. 1 Phil. Ev. 115;
]\odriguez c. Tadmire, 2 K.'^p. Cases. 720.

And general bad reputation is often a
direct element in the proof of the re-

spondent's guilt, when he offers proof
of good character in exculpation.

•' This testimony was admitteil to go
to the jury upon tlie question of dam-
ages. But its chief, if not its only legiti-

mate bearing u])on that question, must
have dejieiuled u[)on its tendency to

rebut the inference of malice, and so far

as it had any such tendency, it was, for

that very reason, comj)etent evidence
upon the main issue in the case. It is

said, indeed, in Hall v. Suydam, 6 Barb.
8;;, that good faith merely is not enough
to ])rotect the party from lialiility for

mali(,'ious prosecution in regard to a

criminal charge. But from the whole
case, it is obvious that this is said wholly
in regard to the proof of jirobable cause.

For it is found in almost every book
upon the subject, that if the defendant,
however causelessly, did really act iu

good faith and without malice in prefer-

ring the eharce. he cannot lie mnilo
,lial)lc for a malicioiiB i>roH»(iiti((n. '1 bf.
que.-^tion of malice is «lwa\n one of
inteni, and opt-ii to the jury in thin clnufi
of cas-es. Mut it is not mo in nclioni. of
slander. The law then iniidit-n mului',
and will not allow.it to be nbuittd by
general evitUnce, but oidy by itp.ritle

proof, which the law declares ii ju^lili^a.
tion or excuse, as the truth of the wordn,
or that they were .spoken coiifldcnliHJIv
and upon a jii-lilialde occasion. So,
too, in reganl lo |)robai)le cause, the facts
being admitted or ])roved without con-
troversy, it iiecomes a mere question of
law to be determined by the court. And
f(U- this purpose the same proof is re-

quired in all cases. It is not enough to
show that the case ap|)eared sutticicnt to
this particular party, but it must Ik- suf-
ficient to induce a sober, sensilde. and
discreet person to act upon it, or it must
fail as a justificition for tlie proceeding,
upon general grouiuls.

" Hut ujion the (juestion of malice the
hiw is more tender tow.-irds the inexperi-
ence or the infirmities or the idiosyncm-
sies of parlies. Malice is judged of with
reference to the ]>arty ; and whatever
fairly tends to show that lie acted with
good faith, and without malice, must bo
received.

" There is no necessary or even
natural connection between ])rol>able

cause and ihe want of malice. < >ne may,
and often does, act with malice, wlien

there is probable cause, or may act with-

out malice where there is no ])robable

cause shown, but in neither of these

cases is he liable to this action. Want
of ])robable cause and malice must con-

cur to make the jiarty liable. Turner r.

Ambler, 10 Queen's Bench, 2-i2, Den-
man, C. J.

" It is true, the want of probable cause

need not be shown to exieml to all the

particulars charged. Nor is it any de-

fence that there was probable cause for

]>art of the prosecution. Kills r. Abra-

liams, 8 Queen's Bench, TO'.t ; Heed r.

Taylor, 4 Taunt, tilo. But the im|>or-

tance of the questions in this ease will

justify a more extemled examination of

the cases upon the subject, and n more
minute discussion of the principles in-

volved.
" The history of the common law in

regard lo this action is well statd in the

elaborate note of .Messrs. Hare »<: W«l-

lace to .Miiims v. I)u])oiit, 2 Waxh. (.V C
ol-34; 1 Am. Lead. Cases, '2m. The
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SO found, establish probable cause or not.' But if the matter t)f

fact and matter of law, of which the probable cause consists, are

law is defined in Parmer v. Darling, 4

Burrows, 11*71, lii74, wliereall tlie judges

agree, that, to maintain the action, malice

(either express or imi)lied) and the want
of probable cause must concur. Tlie

case of Jolinstone ;. Sutton, 1 Term, 510,

8. c. 1 Term, 4U;>, 1 Brown's P. C. 76, is

also a most important and satisfactory

case upon this subject, maintaining the

general vii.'W above stated.
" And it seems to be admitted in all

the cases wliere tlie question lias arisen,

that proof of the want of probable cause

is not sufficient alone to maintain the

action, provided the defendant can satisfy

the jury tliat in his cimduct he acted in

good faith, and without malice, which is

much the same thing as applied to this

subject. Por although the word 'mal-

ice,' in popular language, is often used

to indicate anger or vindictiveness, in the

law it is held to import nothing more
than bad faith, and, as applied to the

subject of malicious prosecuticm, the

want of sincere belief of the plaintiff's

guilt of the crime for which the prosecu-

tion was instituted.
" The tlifference, then, between proof

of probable cause and of malice consists

chiefly in this : that probable cause has

reference t<j the common standard of

human judgment and conduct, and mal-

ice regards the mind and judgment of

the defendant, in the particular act

charged, as a malicious prosecution.
" If tlie defendant can show tliat he

had probable cause for his conduct, that

is, that from such information as would

induce a reasonable and prudent man to

believe the plaintiff guilty of a crime, he

instituted the prosecution, he is not lia-

ble, whatever may have been his own
jiersonal malice for setting it on foot.

Probable cause, in this sense, is a defence

to the action, witliout regard to motive.

To this point, he must show that he was

told or knew of the existence of specific

facts, which eitiier would constitute

crime, or which, upon competent advice,

he supposed would constitute crime.

French r. Smith, sn/mi.
" But if the party fail in showing such

ground of action as would have induced

l)rud<.Mit and careful men to have be-

lieved in the plaintiff's guilt, and to have

instituted the prosecution, he may never-

theless, if he choose, show that in fact he

did act upon what he at the time re-

garded as good cause, either from com-
mon report or remote circumstances,
such as excited suspicions in his mind to

the extent of creating belief of guilt,

although short of probable cause.
" If this were not so, then want of

probable cause and malice would be
equivalent terms, which the cases show
they are not. The only distinction

which can be supposed to exist in regard
to tliem is, that one Is general and the
other is particular ; one has reference to

the common standard, and the other to

the mind and motive of the defendant.
But how can that mind be reacheil with-

out receiving proof of every fact which
existed, and which may be presumed to

have influenced the conduct of the de-

fendant 1 If the subject were res integra,

I should certainly regard common re-

pute, both of the plaintiff's general bad
character, and of his being guilty of the
particular offence, good evident'e of

probable cause. Upon principle it should
so be held. But in regard to common
report of guilt of the particular offence,

we are not prepared to say the decisions

justify us in regarding it as evidence of
probable cause.

" General reputation of guilt, in regard
to the particular offence, niay be no suf-

ficient ground, in itself alone, for institut-

ing proceedings against one in regard to

criminal offences. But in doubtful cases,

where the testimony is conflicting, and
especially where it is expected to be
drawn from those in the confidence or

under the influence of the party acc^used,

and where consequently there is diffi-

culty of learning the full extent of testi-

mony which can be obtained, until the

witnesses are put upon giving testimony,

and where, of course, a ])reliminary

inquiry is often justified partly uj)on

susjjicion, and as an experiment, it is no
doubt undeniable that the general belief

in the guilt of the accust-d in regard
to the particular offence will influence

almost any one in deciding upon the

propriety of instituting the prosecution.

It is therefore, upon jirinciple. I think,

admissible as part of the ground consti-

tuting probable cause, and is, as we have
before said, in point of character equiva-

lent to hearsay, or the declarations of

third persons in regard to the guilt of

the plaintiff, which seems to be admit-

ted everywhere in this class of case*.

1 Turner v. Ambler, 10 Ad. & El. x. s. 252.
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intimately blended together, the jiidnre will be warrant.-d in h-uv-

ing the question to the jury.^ Thus, where the (iuestion Wiuj

French i'. Smith, supra; Bacon v. Towno,
6 Cush-. 217. In this last case a new
trial was awarded, anioiifr otiiers, \ii)on

the ijround that testimony was rejected

at tiie trial, that some third party in-

formeil a fourth part}' of his knowledfjo
of a fact tending to show the plaintiff

guilty of the offence for which he was
prosecuted, and requested this to he c<nn-

municated to the det'endant, which was
done before the prosecution was insti-

tuted. This seems to us quite as remote,
and rather less reliable, as a ground of

instituting criminal proceedings, than
that of common reputation and belief.

" Hut notwithstanding the satisfactory

basis upon which the proposition seems
to rest, that this eviiJence of common
reputation, in regard to the partic:ular

offence, is, upon general principles, ad-
missible, among other things, to show
probable cause even, and especially to

rebut the inference of malice in the de-

fendant, the decisions do not show that

such proof has been received or offered.

This may have resulted from two rea-

sons : that the same kind of evidence is

obtainable by showing the general bad
reputation of the plaintiff at the time of

the prosecution ; and also, that we do not

always distinguish between the class of

proof' which is admissible in this action,

when the issue is in regard to suspicion

of guilt and probable cause to believe one
guilty, and proof of the very fact of

guilt. The general rule undoubtedly is,

that general reputation of guilt in regard

to a particular offence is not admissible

to prove the fact of guilt, and never, un-

less it be upon the question of damages
in regard to reputation in ordinary

actions. Hence it is natural to throvv

this case of actions for malicious prose-

cution into the general class. These two
grounds may account tor this kind of

proof not having been offered. Prudent
counsel do not often desire to offer testi-

mony in one form when its admissibility

is questionable, if there is a safe ground
upon which it is clearly admissible. It

may not, therefore, be important to de-

cide this point here, since it is really in-

volved in the next point. But if it were

necessary, we must certainly hold tiie

proof admissible.
" This brings us to the question of the

admissibility of eviflenco of the Konc-nil
reputation of the |ilaiutifT, at the tune of
instituting the prosecution, in n-Kanl to
whether he woulil lie easily indun d into
the coiniuission of any similar utTcnce,
for tliis is tlie view in wldch clniructor
has any proper bearing in regaril to
crime. If the oHence is one of outrnxe
and violence, whether the accuocd i<

commonly reputed a peaceable, quiet,
and orderly liehaved citizen, or a noisy,
boisterous, and (juarrelsome one. Aiiil

if, on the other hand, the offeiice \» one
involving fraud, collusion, di.xhoiu-itty,

and secret practices, whether the man is

of a fair, frank, hoiu-st, and outupokcn
character, or the ct)ntrary. Some of llie

cases go to exclude all evidence of tliis

kind. Xewsani v. Carr, 2 Stark. Cases,
6y.

"But it seems to us there can he no
doubt that to this extent it is adniissil)Ie

upon tiie strictest jiriiicijiles. an<l for the
purpose of showing ])roi)ali!e cause. It

is precisely that kintl of )iroof whii-li the
accused might show in iiis own defence,
and its absence must weigh more or less

against him in regard to tlie very ofli'nco

for which the prosecution was instituted.

To say then that a prosecutor, in cal-

culating the reasonable and probable
grounds of instituting a prosecution for

crime, is not to take into account one of

the very elements of the defence, and, in

one event, of the prosecution also, is

simply absurd. It is a proposition ad-

mitting of no question whatever, and
which could never have been nunle a
question, had its projier ap|)lication to

the subject, in the view just alluded to,

been fully appreciated. And the ileciiled

cases, notwithstanding some exceplionnl

ones, fully sustain this view. In the

elaborate case of Bacon r. Towne, 4 ('u^ll.

217, this sid)ject is discussed by Chief

Justice Shaw, and the same conclusion

arrived at which we here ado])t, cilinjf

Bodriquez v. Tadmire, Ksp. 721 ; Wooil
r. Uniteil States, G Bet. 842, :'.(5i> ; 2 Creeni.

Kv. § 458. That it is eviiience to rebut

malice is beyond all doubt, if the party

can show that he believed it.

"That the Knglish courts reirard the

question of malice as a di.stinct queittion.

and in issue in every case of this kind

tried upon the general issue, or which

1 McDonald v. Rooke, 2 Bing. N. C. And see Taylor v. Wil

217; s. c. 2 Scott, 35y; ante, 'ol. i. § 4y. 45

2 B & Ad
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whether the defendant believed that there was reasonable and

.probable cause for preferring the indictment, and the judge left

this question to the jury, who found that the defendant preferred

the indictment from improper motives, and the judge thereupon

held that there was evidence of malice, it was adjudged that this

direction was right.^ If the judge, upon the plaintiff's evidence,

is of opinion that there was not probable cause for the prosecu-

tion, but, upon proof of an additional fact by the defendant, by a

witness who is not impeached or contradicted, he is of opinion

that there was probable cause, he is not bound to submit the evi-

may always be put in issue by the de-

femlant, tlie cases abundantly prove. In

Williams r. Taylor, (J Bing. 183, Tindal,

C. J., said :
' What shall ainount to such

a combination of malice and want of

probable cause, is so much matter of fact

in each indiviilual case as to render it

impossible to lay down any general rule

upon the subject ; but there ought to be

enougl\ to satisfy a reasonable man that

the accuser had no ground for proceeiling

but his own desire to injure the accused.'

In Mitchell i-. Jenkins, 5 B. & Ad. 588,

Dcnman, C. J. said :
' It is still incum-

bent u])()n the i)laintiff to allege and
])rove malice, as ait indf^peiulcnt fiict.

They [the jury], however, are to decide,

as matter of fact, whether there be

malice or not.' Parke, J., said the de-

fendant is excused, if 'acting bona Jide

under a wrong notion of the law, and
pursuant to legal advice.' Patterson, J.,

said, 'and the jury [are to decide] that

there is malice.' And in Mitchell v.

Williams, 11 M. & W. 205, Parke, B.,

said, that, in the absence of reasonable

or ])robable cavise, ' that may tlirow tiie

burden of proof on the defendant that he

lelierfd there was.'
" The text-writers lay it down as set-

tled yiractice upon this point, that tlie

question of malice in the defendant's

mind in doing the act is a distinct issue

in the a(;tion ; and whatever tends to

prove or disprove it is competent to be

receiveil. 2 (ireenl. Ev. § 458.
" Under the foregoing rule of requiring

the distinct finding of the jury upon the

question of malice, and granting a new
trial, because this question was with-

drawn from the consideration of the jury,

when there was confessedly no just cause
shown for instituting the prosecution, as

was done in Mitchell >: Jenkins, sh/;o/, it

seems to us impossible to maintain that

good faith in the defendant is not a suHi-

cienl justification. It is not always

equivalent to probable cause ; one may
act in good faith, and not from any rea-

sonable or probable cause. But how cue
can be said to act from malice in the

lowest sense of the term, aiul at tlie same
time act in good faith, is certainly not

easy of comprehension.
" To illustrate the point more fully.

One may have an idiosyncrasy or a delu-

sion, whereby he believes in the advice

of his minister or schoolmaster upon
legal matters, or in the changes of the

moon, or the fligiit of birds, in regard to

secret facts and the hidden pur|)oses of

others, or in mesmerism, or sj)iritiialisin,

and by some of these means may sin-

cerely believe he has detected the guilt

of the plaintiff, and the mode of proving

it, and in all good faith may have acted

ujjon this fallacy in instituting the prose-

cution. Here is certainly no jiroliuUe

cause for the prosecution. But can the

party be found guilty of instituting the

prosecution from motives of malice i

Certainly not, if words are to liave their

onlinary signification.
" Any defeine in actions of this kind,

based upon the want of common com-
preiiension and sagacity in the party
oifering it, will not be likely often to

occur in court. Men do not like to stul-

tify themselves, and for a long time, in

the history of the common law, were not

allowed to do so, even to avoid contracts

made in a state of mental alienation. But
the rule is now otherw ise. And although
insanity ordinarily is no defence against

actions for torts, it must be, we think, in

regard to torts of this class, where the

lialiility consists in the motive of the act.

If this view be correct, it is coini)etent

for the j)arty to show facts wliicii ojie-

rated u])on him, in order to establish

good faith, even although they woidd
not have ))ro(luced the same effect upon
all minds, or the inajorily even "].

1 Wren v. ileslop, 12 "jur. OUO.
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clence to the jury, but may well nonsuit the plaintifT.i Hut wh.-re
the prosecution was founded on a charge of nionaces of the prose-
cutor's life, it is not for the judge alone to dctennine whether the
menaces justified the charge, but it is for the jury fii-st to <leier-

mine whether the defendant believed them ; for his di.sl>eli.f ia

material to the question of fact, as it goes directly to the motive
of the prosecution.2

§ 455. Probable cause. What will or will not amount to i)rob-

able cause will depend on the circumstances of each particular

case. If express malice is proved, and the cause of the former
proceedings was peculiarly within the knowledge of the defend-
ant, slight evidence on the part of the plaintiff of the absence of
probable cause will be deemed sulFicient.^ The diseharge of the

plaintiff, by the exanuning magistrate, is prhna facie evidence of

the want of probable cause, sufficient to throw upon the defend-

ant the burden of proving the contrary.^ But in ordinary ciuses

it will not be sufficient to show that the plaintiff was acquitted

of an indictment by reason of the non-appearance of the defend-

ant, who was the prosecutor;^ nor, that the defendant, after insti-

tuting a prosecution, did not proceed with it;*^ nor, that the grand

jury returned the bill "not found." ^ Nor will the mere posses-

» Davis V. Hardy, 6 B. & C. 225. In
considering whetlier tliere was probable
cause for an arrest, the judge will not re-

gard any expressions of general malice
on the part of the defendant. Wluilley
V. Pepper, 7 C. & P. 506.

2 Venafra t\ Johnson, 10 Bing. 301

;

S.C 6 C & P. 50; Broad r. Ham, 5 Bing.
N. C. 72"2

; Foshay r. Ferguson, 2 Denio,
617. And see Haddrick v. Heslop, 12

Ad. & El. N. s. 267.
"* Ineledon v. Berrv, 1 Camjjb. 203, n.

(a); Bull. N. P. 14; Nicholson r. Coghill,

4 B. & C. 21. (But the e.xistence of

malice is not sufficient to raise a pre-

sumption of want of probable cause.

Wade V. Walden, 2:] 111. 425.]
* Secor IK Babcoik, 2 .Johns. 20.5

;

Johnston v. Marlin, 2 Mnr[)hy, 248 ; Bos-
tick V. Rutherford, 4 Hawks, 83. But
see Stone v. Crocker, 24 Pick. 81, 88;
Scott V. Simpson, 1 Sandf. S. C. 601,

contra. [See also Israel i\ Brooks, 23 111.

575, wliere this question is discussed

by Breese, J., and it is decidedly held

that the discharge of the accused by the

examining magistrate is not sufficient

evidence of the want of probable cause.

See Smith v. Ege, 52 Penu. St. 419, con-

tra. Malicious prosecution niaj' be sup-
ported when the prosecution is terminated
by nolle i>rosr(/ni, as well as by ac(|uittal,

Kelley V. vSage, 12 Kan. lO'.t ; Brown v.

Randall, 36 Conn. 56 ; but see Bacon i'.

Towne, 4 Cush. (.Mass.) 417; or a suit

terminated bv neglect to enter, Cardinal
V. Smith, lO'.r.Mass. 158.)

* Pureed I'. .Macnaniara, 1 Campb.
190; s. c. 'J East. :!(il.

•> Wallis r. Alpine, 1 Campb. 2i>4. n.

An<l see Itobcrts c. Bayles, 1 Sandf.

S. C. 47. |Tlic action may be niain-

tainetl though the d<ftndant was dis-

missed with costs, and neither llie persun

nor jjroperty of the ]>l.tintilT (HsiurWd.

Marliourg/'. Smith. 11 K:in.5.'>4; Cbissnn

V. .Staple, 42 Vt. 20'.t ; Pangborn r. Ball,

I Wtn.l. (N. Y.) 345 ; Whipple v. Fuller.

II Conn. .581]
^ Bvne r. Moore, 5 Taunt. 187; Fn-e-

man .•."Arkell, 2 B. & C. 4'.U ; 8. c 3 I).

& H. 660. I?ut the i>rosecuior may ^lill

be liable for slander. Bull. .V. P. 13.

[Putting the costs in a criminal pn».«eeu-

tion on the prosecutor by the jury is not

conclusive of the want of jirobnMe cause.

Urich V. Neuer, 2 Grant'b Cas. 272.]
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sion of goods, supposed to have been stolen, afford sufficient prob-

able cause for prosecuting the possessor, if no inquiry was made

of him, nor any opportunity given him to explain how his posses-

sion was acquired. And, on the other hand, the fact that the

party's goods have not been stolen, but were accidentally mislaid,

will not alone establish the want of probable cause for prosecuting

one as having stolen them.i Probable cause does not depend on

tlie actual state of the case, in point of fact, but upon the honest

and reasonable belief of the party prosecuting.^ It must appear

that the defendant knew of the existence of those facts which

tended to show reasonable and probable cause, because, without

knowing them, he could not act upon them ; and also that he

believed that the facts amounted to the offence which he charged,

because, otherwise, he will have made them the pretext for prose-

cution, without even entertaining the opinion that he had a right

to prosecute. And whether he did so believe, or not, is rather a

fact to be found by the jury, than an inference of law to be made

by the judge, to whom only the legal effect of the facts is properly

referred.^ Yet if this belief, however confident and strong, was

induced by the prosecutor's own error, mistake, or negligence,

without any occasion for suspicion given by the party prosecuted,

it will not amount to probable cause.

^

§ 456. Damages. (3.) As to the damages. AVhether the plain-

tiff has been prosecuted by indictment or by civil proceedings, the

principle of awarding damages is the same, and he is entitled to

indemnity for the peril occasioned to him in regard to his life or

1 Swain w. Stafford, 4 Iredell, 392, cused, and that this information was

398. coiiiinunicated to the dt-fi'mlMiit before

2 James v. Phelps, 11 Ad. & El. 489; the coni])hiint against the phihitifi" was

Delegal v. Highley, 3 Bing. N. C. 9.50; made. Bacon v. Towne, 4 Cush. 217.

Seihert v. Price, 5 Watts & Serg. 438; So lie may prove for thii? purpose, by the

Swain v. Stafford, 4 Iredell, 389 ; Plum- magistrate before whom the prosecution

mer y. Giieen, 3 Hawks, (36. Thougti the was instituted, what tlie testimony be-

indictment were for an assault and bat- fore him was on tlie part of the govern-

tery, yet if there were no excess of force ment ; and it is not necessary for tliis

l-evond what was necessary for the occa- purpose that tlie witnesses by wlioni tlie

6irn, and the defendant preferred tiie testimony was given, or their dcposi-

indictment with a consciousness that lie tions, sliould be produced ; and if pro-

was in the wrong, the prosecution was duced, and tiie witnesses are not able to

witho.it probable cause. Hinton v. recollect what their testimony was, it

Heather, 14 M. & W. 131. [To show may nevertheless be proved by the ma-

probable cause and rebut the allegation gistrate. Ibid. ;
Goodrich v. Warner, 2\

of malice, the defendant may prove that Conu. 432 ; Gardner v. Randolph, 18 Ala.

a certain person communicated to an- 685. But see I.arrence v. Lanning, 2

other, with a request that the latter Carter (Ind.), 2.J0.]

would make it known to the defendant, » Turner v. Ambler, 11 Jur. 346, per

tlie fact that the former saw the idaintitT Ld. D.iinian, C. J.

do the criminal act of which he was ac- * Merriam v. Mitchell, 1 Shepl. 439.
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liberty, for the injury to liis reputation, his feelinpn, luul hi.s per-

son, and for all the expenses to which he necessiirily has been sub-

jected.^ And if no evidence is given of particuhir dama^'cs, yet

the jury are not therefore obliged to find nonunal damages only.'

Where the prosecution was by suit at common hiw, no damagea

will be given for the ordinary taxable costs, if they were recov-

ered in that action ; but if there was a malicious arrest, or the

suit was malicious and without probable cause, the extraordinary

costs, as between attorney and client, as well as all other expenses

necessarily incurred in defence, are to be taken into the estimate

of damages.^ Whatever was admissible in evidence to defeat the

original malicious suit is admissible for the plaintiff in this action

to maintain his right to recover for the injury sustained."*

§ 457. Defences. The defence of this acti(;n usually consists in

disproving the charge of malice, or in showing the existence of

probable cause for the prosecution. And, in proof of probable

cause for a criminal prosecution, it seems that the testimony of

the defendant himself, to facts peculiarly witliin his own knowl-

edge, given upon the trial, dlverso intuitu^ is admissible in the

action against him for causing that prosecution.'' But the testi-

mony of other witnesses given on that occasion cannot be proved

but by the witnesses themselves, or, if they are dead, by the usual

secondary evidence.^ Probable cause may also be proved by evi-

dence that the acquittal of the plaintiff, in the suit or prosecution

against him, was the result of deliberation by the jury, the te.sti-

1 Bull. N. P. 13, 14; Tliompson v. 417, reluctantly felt liimself boiiml by

Mii'ssey, 3 Greenl. 305. [Dain.ages for this decision ; but said lie tliouclit Lord

maliciously suing may be recovered, not- Ellenborough's oiiinion, in Sandlmck v.

withstanding a bond is given to pay ail Thomas, the cornet one. [I'unitiye

damages arising out of it; and these will damages may be given wlien tliere is

incluile injury to business credit and pnxif of e.\|)ress malice. Cooper r. Ut-

reputation, counsel fees, and expenses terback, 37 Md. 2H'_'
;
(/h/^ § 'Jjol

incident to tiie defence. Lawrence i;. * lladden v. Mills, 4 C. & 1'. 4S(5.

Hagerman, 56 III. 68.1 * ^^^ee (I»/^ vol. i. § 3o2
;
Hull. N. 1

.

2 Tripp V. Thomas, 3 B. & C. 427. 14. Or, the evidence ..f his wife, .bdin-

[Recoverv of damages in an action for son v. Browning, tj .Mod. -Jlii. •'^'»' ^*'e

false imprisonment is no bar to an action Burlingame r. Burling.ime.sCowcn 141

;

for malicious prosecution. Guest v. War- Jackson c. Hull. 2 .M. & H.)b. 1<(j; Scott

ren 23 L J Ex 121 1
i'- Wilson. Cooke, 315; Moodey r. 1 en-

3 Sandback y. Thomas, 1 Stark. 306; der, 2 llayw. 2y; Giierrant r. Tinder.

Gould V. Barratt, 2 M. & Rob. 171. And Gilmer, 36 ; Watt v. Greenlee. 2 .Murphy,

see Doe V. Davis, 1 Esp. 358; Xowell r. 216.

lioake, 7 B. & C. 404. In Sinclair v. El- ^ B„rt t;. Place, 4 Wend. 691. J Bui

dred, 4 Taunt. 7, it was decided that the see contra. Bacon r. lowne. 4 I u»h.

e;xtra costs of defence could not be re- (Mass.) 217, where it is held tha w mt

covered, unless there had been a mail- the witnesses said may be proved by Uio

cious arrest of the person ; and Best, magistrate.!

C. J., in Webber v. ISicholas, Hy. & M.
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mony having been sufficient to induce them to pause ;
^ or, that

he had been convicted of the offence before a justice of the

peace, who had jurisdiction of the case, though he was after-

wards acquitted on an ajipeal from the sentence.^ If the original

suit was for the recovery of money chiimed as a debt, and the

defendant, submitting to the demand, obtains a suppression of

the process by the pa} ment of part of the sum demanded, this,

under ordinary circumstances, is a conclusive admission of the

existence of a probable cause for the suit.^

§ 458. Character. Ordinarily, the character of the plaintiff is

not in issue in this action. But in one case, where the charge

against him was for larceny, the defendant was allowed, in addi-

tion to the circumstances of suspicion, which were sufficient to

justify his taking the plaintiff into custody, to prove that he was
a man of notoriously bad character.^ Circumstances of suspicion

are also admissible in evidence, in mitigation of damages.^

1 Smith V. IMacdonaM, 3 Esp. 7;
Grant i'. Duel, 8 Hob. (La.) 17. [But
a verdict of guilty, which has been set

aside, is no evidence of probable cause.
Richter r. Kester, 45 In<i.]

^ Whitnev v. Peckhani, 15 Mass 24-3
;

Griffis V. Sellers, 2 Dev. & Bat. 492;
Commonwealth v. Davis, 11 Pick. 433,
438. Such conviction is conclusive evi-

dence of i)r(ibnble cause, unless it was
obtained chiefly or wholly by the fn/se
testimony of tlie defendant. Witham v.

Gowan, 2 Sliepl. ot)2
; Pavson v. Caswell,

9 Shepl. 212 [Ulmer v. Leland, 1 Greenl.
135 ; Kevnolds r. Keimedy, 1 Wils.
232 ; Goodrich i,-. Warner, 21 Conn. 432.

And if there was an acquittal before the
magistrate, if he had no jurisdiction of
the offence, the action for malicious
prosecution cannot be maintained. Bix-
by y. Brundi<;e, 2 (iray, 120; Bacon v.

Tovvne, 4 ("ush. 217. But see Morris v.

Scott, 21 Wend. 281 ; Stone v. Stevens,
12 Conn. 219 ; Hays v. Younglove, 7 B.
Men. 545.

A venlict of guilty in a criminal prose-
cution, founded upon correct legal in-

structions, is conclusive evidence of prob-
able cause in a subsequent action for
malicious prosecution, although such
verdict was set aside for newly discov-

ered evidence, and a nolle jnosf-qni finally

entered. I'arker /•. Farley, 10 Cush. 279;
Parker v. Huntington, 2 (iray, 125].

8 Savage /•. Brewer, 10 Pick. 453.
* Hodrigues r. Tadmire, 2 Ksp. 721.

And see 12 Kep. 92; 2 Inst. 51, 52; 2

Phil. Evid. 258. In Newsam v. Carr, 2
Stark. 69, upon the question being i)ut to

one of the witnesses, whether he had not
searched the plaintitl's house on a former
occasion, and whether he was not a per-
son of suspicious character, it was ob-

jected to ; ijut it is said, that " Wood, B.,

overruled the objection ;
" though the

observations attributed to him by the
reporter seem to show that in his opinion
the question was improjier. (Bacon v.

Towne, 4 Cush. 240 ; Martin v. Hardesty,
27 Ala. 458. In Israel v. Brooks, 23 III.

575, and Wade i'. Walden, 23 III. 425, it

is held that previous good or bad charac-
ter of the plaintiff, known to the defend-
ant, is competent evidence on the ques-
tion of i)robable cause. Blizzard v.

Haves, 4ti Ind. 166. But see Keg. v.

Turberfield, 10 Cox, 1.]

» Hitchcock V. North, 5 Rob. (La.)

328. [It is not competent for the de-
fendant, for the purpose of jjroving
probable cause, to show that the accused
(i.e., the plaintiff in the action for mali-

cious prosecution) was generally sus-

pected, or generally believed guilty, of

the crime charged. Brainerd r. Brackett,

33 Maine, 580. The belief of the defend-
ant and the neighi)ors generally, that the
plaintiff had no title to the jjroperty for

the taking of which he was arrested,

rebuts the inference of malice, though
the belief was based upon an error in the

law. Cecil i-. Clarke, 17 Md. 5().S. The
declarations of one who assisted tiie

plaintiti in the taking, made at the tak-
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§ 459. Advice of counsel. How far the advice of counarl may },'0

to establish the fact of probable cause for the prosecution, i.s a

point upon Avhich there has been some diversity of opinion. It

is agreed, that if a full and correct statement of the case ha.s

been submitted to legal counsel, the advice thereupon given fur-

nishes sufficient probable cause for proceeding accordingly. » Hut
whether tlie party's omission to state to his counsel a fact, well

known, but honestly supposed not to be material, or liis omission,

through ignorance, to state a material fact which actually existed,

will render the advice of counsel unavailable to him as evidence of

probable cause, does not appear to have been expressly decided."-*

The rule, however, as recognized in a recent American case, seems

broad enough to protect any party acting in good faith and with-

out gross negligence. For it is laid down, that if the party "did

not withhold any information from his counsel, with the intent to

j)rocure an opinion that might operate to shelter and protect him

against a suit, but, on the contrary, if he, being doubtful of his

legal rights, consulted learned counsel with a view to ascertain

them, and afterwards pursued the course pointed out by his legal

adviser, he is not liable to this action, notwithstanding his coun-

sel may have mistaken the law."^

ing, and teniling to persuade defendant
that plaintift' acted without right, are

competent evidence. Ihitl.]

1 Hewlett t\ Cruchley, 5 Taunt. 277.

And see Snow v. Allen, 1 Stark. 502;

Ravenga v. Mcintosh, 2 B. & C. (593

[Wicker v. Ilotchkiss, ('.2 111. 107; Wal-
ter V. Sample, 25 Penn. St. 275; Laird v.

Davis, 17 Ala. 27. But there must he a

full statement, and this prosecution must
be moved by the advice given. Ross v.

Innis, 2(i 111. 251 ; s. c. ;^5 111. 487].

2 In Thompson r. Mussey, 3 Greenl.

805, 310, the defendant had prosecuted

the plaintiff for misconduct as an as-

sessor, in not giving public notice, m
the ivamint calling a town meeting, of

the time and place of the meeting of

the assessors, to receive evidence of the

qualifications of voters whose names
were not on the public list. The county

attorney had advised the defendant that

the notice was required by law to be in-

serted in the warrant ; but in this case it

w.'is contained in a separate paper, posted

up by the side of the warrant; but this

fact, tliough known to the defendant, he

did not state to the prand jury. And
the court seemed to think, that if tlii§

oniissicin had not been iiUcnlidnal and
fraudulent, the opinion n( the county at-

torney would have furnislied prububle

cause for the pro.seculion.

3 Stone V. Swift, 4 I'iek. 3'J3. In tliis

case, however, no question was* made
whether any material lact had bi-en

omitted. See ace. Hail r. Suydam, tj

Barb. S. C. H'-j ; Thompson r. .Mu-m-v,

3 Greenl. 310. See also Blunt v. Little.

.3 Mason, 102; Commoriweallh r Brad-

ford. !» Met 2t)S. If any m.iieriHl fail

were cidpably withheld from the coun-

sel, or if a contrary o|>inion were jriven

by another of his legal adviseri*. or if the

prosecution were malicious, it i« held

that the advice of counsel will not U- a

sufH<ient defence. Stevens r. Kn»cU,
14 Shepl. 2()i>. |.\nd where coiui«el is

called to testify what advice he gave, he

may be asked upon entssexaniiimtion

what facts were communicated l» him

upon which his advice wag giveO.

Cooper V. Utterback, 37 Md. 2^2.]
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MARRIAGE.

§ 460. Contract, how made. Marriage is a cixil contract, jure

gentium^ to the validity of which the consent of parties, able to

contract, is all that is required by natural or public law.^ If the

contract is made per verba de prcesenti, though it is not consum-

mated by cohabitation, or, if it be made per verba de futuro., and

be followed by consummation, it amounts to a valid marriage, in

the absence of all civil regulations to the contrary .^ And though

in most, if not all, the United States there are statutes regulating

the celebration of the marriage rites, and inflicting penalties on

all who disobey the regulations, yet it is generally considered

that, in the absence of any positive statute declaring that all

marriages not celebrated in the prescribed manner shall be

absolutely void, or that none but certain magistrates or minis-

ters shall solemnize a marriage, any marriage, regularly made

according to the common law, without observing the statute

regulations, would still be a valid marriage.^ A marriage cele-

1 [" By the common law, both in

Enghind and in this country, the age of

consent is fixed at twelve in females and
fourteen in males. Contracts of mar-
riage between infants, being both of the

age of consent, if e.xecuted, are as bind-

ing as if made bv adults. Co. Lit. 79 b;

Reeve's Dom. i{el. 2:j(j, 237; 20 Am.
Jur. 275; 2 Kent, Coinm. (tttli ed.) 78;
Pool V. Pratt, 1 Chip. 254; The Gover-
n(»r V. Rector, 10 Iliimj)!!. CI. This rule,

originally engrafted into the connnon
from the civil law (1 Bl. Comm. 4;!t5

;

Macph. on Inf. 108, 109), is undoubtedly
an exception to the general principles

regulating tiie contract.s of infants, and
might at first seem to disregard the pro-

tection and restraint witli wliich the law
seeks to surroimd and guani the inex-

perience and im])rudence of infancy.
But in regulating tiie intercourse of tiie

sexes, by giving its highest sanctions to

the contract of marriage, and rendering
it, as far as ])ossible. invi()lal)le, the law
looks beyond tlie welfare of tlie individ-

ual and a class, to the general interests

of society ; and seeks, in tiie exercise

of a wise and sound policy, to chasten

and refine this intercourse, and to guard
against the manifold evils whicii would
result from illicit cohabitation. With
this view, in order to prevent fraudulent

marriages, seduction, and illegitimacy,

the connnon law has fixed that ])eri()d in

life when the sexual passions are usually

first developed, as the one when infants

are deemed to be of the age of consent,

and capable of entering into the contract

of marriage. By Bigelow, J., Parton i».

Hervey, 1 (iray, 121 ; Bennett r. Smith,
21 Barb. (N. Y.) 4;-Jy; Governor v. Rec-

tor, 10 Humph. 57 ; Godwin v. Thomp-
son, 2 Greene (Iowa), 329. See Sliafher

V. State, 20 Ohio, 1.]

'^ 2 Kent, Comm. p. 87 ; Fenton v.

Reed, 4 Johns. 52; Jackson v. Winne, 7

Wen.l. 47 (Ilallet v. Collins, 10 How.
(U. S.) 174; Clayton v. Wardell, 4

Comst. 230; Graham v. Heimett, 2 Cal.

603 ; Bishop on Mar. & Div. book 2, c. 3,

§§ 29-45 ; book 3, c. 8, §§ 1.52-1751.

8 2 Kent, Connn. pp." 90, 91 ; Reeve's

Dom. Rel. pp. 19G, 200, 290; .Milford v.

Worcester, 7 Mass. 55, 56 [Parton v.

Hervcv, 1 Gray, 119] ; Londonderry
V. Chester, 2 N. 11. 208 ; Cheseldine i;
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brated in any coiintr}- according to its own laws iH rccopnize,!

and valid in every other country whose laws or policy it iiiuy

Brewer 1 Har& M(!H. 152; Ilantz V. nil that law. wliicli l.el.)ni;i-a t„ the
.SoaU'V, b Hum. 40;j. It lias more rewntly motliiTcountrv, aixl wliirli wt-rt' ron,i,|.
bi'fii held 111 Knsilaiul.hy Dr. LusliiiiKton, on;\ to he applicahle to r n.-w i-nh,nv
that prohibitory wonls, m ii w/m-/,/,- act, N(,.l„„ht vtTv Rrcat (linifiiltifB hnv,. tr..;,,'

will not authorize an inference of nullity time to time ari...en. both an to what com-
of the marriage, unle.ss the nullity was mon law aixl wimt acts of l'Hrlii.MuMit
declared in the act. Catterall v. JSweet- tihould be imi)orte<i into n colony. Itiit
man, 1 Rob. Eccl. 304. In a subse- it is unnecessary to di.Hciiss thin <|'iie»ti..n
quent cause between the same persons, because it has been iliseussed oyer and
it aiipeared tiiat they had been married over again by more able jud>{es than mv-
in New South Wales, by a minister of self. And t'here can lie no doubt that
the Scotch Presbyterian Church, accord- the ancient law of (Jreat Hriiain niu«t
ing to the forms of the statute provided have been carried to this colony, beeaunc
for members of that church alone, in Lord Hardwicke's Act. beinj; expressly
that colony

;
but that neither of the par- confined to England and Walei«, couM

ties belonged to that church, and so not l)e imiiorted to a cohiny ; and con-
^vere not within the terms of the statute, sequeiitly, the law that exited in New
But the same learned judge held that the South VVales was the original law of
marriage, nevertheless, was sufficiently England, as it existed before ly.rd Hard-
valid, as between the parties, to found wieke's Act. Upon that has been en-
thereon a decree of divorce for a viola- grafted, under the authority of an act of
tion of the marriage vow. His observa- I'arlianient, this act of the local legin-
tions on this delicate question were as lature. I have already determined, and
follows :

" The question which I have to I shall not repeat niy reasons, that,
decide on the present occasion is, whether whatever may be the etfect of the loeul
the marriage which has taken place be- act, it does not render the marriage in-

tweeii these parties is a sufficient mar- valid; then the simple question is, if the
riage to enable the court to ])roiiounce a local act does not remler it invalid,

sentence of separation l)y reason of adul- whether, according to the ancient law of
tery, which it is admitted on all hands England, a marriage before u I're«by-

has been committed by the wife. It is terian minister is valid, and valid oniy
true, that the allegation given in the to the extent u|)on which I am required
case commences by pleading the local to jironounce an o]>inion, namely, to
act of the legislature of New South jironounce a separation n mi-usn ft thnro.

"Wales, from which it would appear to When I consider how much that was dis-

foUow, that it was intended to plead that cussed in the celebrated case of The
tlie marriage was held in pursuance of Queen v. Millis (I0('1.& Ein. o.'54). when
the local act. Whether that is so or all the authorities that could be ailduced

not, if the court is satisfied that the mar- were brought to bear in the opinion* <jf

riage is sufficiently valid to enable it to the learned judges on that occasion, I nni

pronounce for a separation, it will not he jiistitieil in saying this ; there was noth-

necessary to enter into a consideration of ing fell from any one of the judgeii in

this act. I shall not give my judgment at the House of Lords — I am nf>t upeakintj

length, for this obvious reason : when the of the opinion of the common-law jinlge*.

case came for my consideration in July, but of the law lords — which in any way
1845 (Jur. 950; 1 Rob. 304), I then intimated that the marriage would not

stated, after great consideration, all tlse be sufiicient to enable the court to jiro-

reasons that occurred to me to bring my ceed to a separation (i mnmi n ihnro. I

mind to the conclusion that the marriage am not disposed to make the ileiision of

in question was not void. Now, if I The (^ueen v. Millis any authority tur-

could not pronounce that the marriage ther than it goes, and for two reason* :

in question was void, it seems to me that first, the law lords were divided, and it

I must pronounce it valid for certain was only in consequence of the form in

purposes; and if valid for certain pur- which the case came before them, that it

poses, valid for the husband or the wife, could be eimsidered n judgmenl at all.

as the case might be, to obtain a separa- In the next place, and for a rennon

tion for a violation of the marriage vow. equally strong, that, tlironghoul the

How does the case stand ? New South whole of our olonies. at varioun timet

Wales is a colony of Great Britain, and various iilaces, if I were to hold tlmt

amenable, according to all the authori- the presence of a prie.Kt in the order* of

ties, to all those acts of Parliament, and the Church of England wa» iiece»»*r/ to
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not contravene ;
^ but the converse of tliis rule is not universally

true.

2

the vali<lit7 of a marriage, I sliould be
goinji tlie ieiifjth of depriving thousands
of niarrii'il eoiiples of a rigiit to resort to

tins court for siicli benefit as it can give

in cases of adultery or cruelty. It is

notorious tliat. till within a few years,

tiiere witc no cli;ii)laiiis helongiiig to the

East India Company ; and if I were to

adopt another j)rinciple, the result would
be this : that, as to all those marriages
Itad by the collectors in the service of

the East India Company, and had by
judges when no priest was procured, I

should be i-ntering into this (lisijuisition,

— a ilis(jui>iti()ii ini])nssible to follow,

—

namely, whether there was a marriage
ex nec€ssti<ite, because no clergyman was
to be foimd. Now, until I am controlled

by a superiorautliorily, I un(iuesti()nMbly,

in this case, and in all others, wherever
I find, in any of the colonies, no local

law prohibiting a marriage of this de-

scription, and no act of Parliament
readies it,— in all these cases I shall

look at the marriage according to the

ancient canon law ; and wiiere it has

been had, not before a clergyman, but
consent is had de facto, I shall hold that

sufficient to enable the court to pro-

nounce a decree, when it is necessary to

pronounce one. I have no right to post-

pone my decision and give a more didib-

erate judgment ; because I do not know
that any time I could give would throw
light on the question beyond what is to

be collected from former decisions ; and
I am certain that no examination into

the cases will induce me to change my
opinion, until I am overruled by an
authority superior to mine." See Cat-

terall v. Catterall, 11 Jur. 014 [Duncan
c. Cannan, 'l'^ Eng. Law & Eq. 2x8. The
presumption is very cogent in favor of

the validity of a marriage which has been
celel)rate<i de/ncio. Piers v. Piers, 2 11. of

L. Cas. 3^1; iSechel v. Lambert, 1.3 C. B.

N. 8. 781].
1 Schrimshire v. Schrimshire, 2 Hagg.

Consist. 407, 419; 2 Kent. Comm. !»1,

92. The exceptions to the generality of

the rule, that the Ifx loci governs the con-

tract of marriage, are of three classes :

(1.) In cases of incest and polygamy
; (2.)

When prohibited by positive law; (3.)

When celebrated in desert or barbarous
countries, aircording to the law of the

domicile. Story, Confl. L.iws, §§ 114-

110 [Bishop on Mar. & Div. §§ 124-

151. A foreign marriage is prima facie

established b}- proof of the ceremony,
the certificates of wiiich may be put in

evidence, without first proving the for-

eign law on the subject. Tliere is a
common law of marriage, which prevails

in all Christian countries, llutchins v.

Kinunel, 31 Mich. 12(i].

- I'er Ld. Stowell, 2 Hasg. Consist.

3'.10, :3'.il; Storv, Contl. Laws, §§ 119-

121 [Bishop on Mar. & Div. §§ 124-

151] If i)arties go abroail for the pur-

pose of contracting in a foreign State a
marriage which could not have been con-

tracted in their own country, but is not

in violation of good morals, it si'ems, that

it is to be held valid, if not made invalid

by exjjress statute. Med way v. Need-
ham, Itj Mass. 157; Putnam r. Putnam,
8 Pick. 438; Bull. N. P. 113, 114; Phil-

lips r. Hunter, 2 H. Bl. 412 ; Story, Confl.

Laws, §§ 123 f(, 123 h, 124. [A marriage
in Massachusetts by a woman previously
married in another State, and there

divorced for acts of hers which would
not be a cause of divorce in ^lassachu
setts, is valid in Massachusetts, though
contracted while her former husband is

still living. Clark v. Clark, 8 Cush. 8»5.

In giving the opinion of the court, Shaw,
C. J., said :

" Marriage originates in a

contract ; and whether the contract be
valid or not, depends, prima facie, upon
the law of the jilace where tlie contract

is entered into. But marriage, where
lawfully contracted and valiil, establishes

a relation between the parties, univer-

sally recognized in all civilized and
Christian coiumtmities, from which cer-

tain rights, duties, and obligations are

deriveti ; these rights and duties attach

to the persons of the parties, as husband
and wife, and follow them when thej'

change their domicile from one jurisdic-

tion to another. Among these rights is

that of seeking the dissolution of the con-

jugal relation in the manner and for the

causes allowed by the law of the place

where they have hona Jiili' and without
any sinister purpose taken up their domi-
cile ; and the tribunals of such govern-

ment, acting in conformity to its laws,

have jurisiliction of the persons of the

])arties and of the suljjectmaiter of the

complaint, which is their conjugal rela-

tion, and their duties in it ; and there-

fore a decree of divorce there j)ronounced,

in due course of law, must be regarded

as valid to effect the dissolution of tiie

boml of matrimony everywhere. Barber
V. Hoot, 10 Mass. 2(50"." See True i'.

Ranney, 1 Foster (N. H.),52; Harrison

V. Harrison, 20 Ala. 029; Commonwealth
V. Hunt, 4 Cush. 50.]
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§ 4G1. Proof ol marriage. The proof of marr'ui;ie, a.s of otlicr
issues, is either by direct evidence establishing tlie fact, or by evi-
dence of colhiteral facts and circumstances from wliich its exist-
ence may be inferred. Evidence of the former kind, or what iu

equivalent to it, is required upon the trial of indictments for
polygamy and adultery, and in actions for criminal conversation ;

»

it being necessary, in such cases, to prove a marriage valid in all

respects. It is not sufficient to prove that the j)arties went
through a religious ceremony purporting to be a marriage, unless
it is also shown that it was recognized by the law f.f the eountrv
as the form of contracting a valid marriage;''^ but in all other
cases any other satisfactory evidence is sufficient. The affirma-

tive sentence of a court having jurisdiction of the question of

marriage or no marriage is conclusive evidence of the marriage.*

Other direct proof is made either by the testimony of a witness
present at the celebration, or of either of the parties themselves,

where they are competent ; or by an examined or certilied copy
of the register of the marriage, where such registration is required

by law, with proof of the identity of the parties.'* It is not neces-

sary, in other cases, to prove any license, publication of banns, or

compliance with any other statute formality, unless the statute

expressly requires it as preliminary evidence.^

J Morris v. Miller, 4 Burr. 2059;
Leader v. Barry, 1 Esp. 353 ; Common-
wealtli V. Norcross, 9 Mass. 492 ; Com-
monwealth V. Littlejolin, 15 Mass. 103

;

Tlie People v. Hunij)lirey, 7 Jolins. 314
[Hutchiiis r. Kimiiiel, ol Midi. 126; aiitp,

§ 49] . On the trial of an indictment for

polygamy or adultery, the prisoner's

deliberate declaration that he was mar-
ried to the alleged wife is adini.^sihle as

sufficient evidence of the marriage.
Regina v. Upton, 1 C. & Kir. 165, n.

Especially if tlie marriage was in another
country. Regina v. Simmonsto, Id. 164

;

Regina v. Newton, 2 M. & Rob. 503 ; Cay-
ford's case, 7 Greenl. 57 ; Truman's case,

1 East, P. C. 470. So in an action for

criminal conversation. Rigg v. Curgen-
ven, 2 Wils 399, citing Morris v. .Miller,

4 Burr. 2057 ; Forney v. Hallacher, 8 S.

& R. 159; Alsleger v. Erb, 2 Am. Law
J. N. s. 49. But see contra, The I'eople

V. Miller, 7 Johns. 314 ; The State v. Hos-
well, Conn. 44(3. [See also post, §§ 464,

579, n.] In Miissnrhuni'tts, in all cases

where the fact of marriage is required or

offered to be proved, evidence of general

repute, or of cohabitatiou as married per-

sons, and any circumstantial or presump-
tive evidence from which tiie fact may
be inferred, shall be com|>cicnt evidiiic'o

for consider.ition. Stat. ls)(i, c. 81; Slat.

lS41,c. 20; Knuwer r. Wess(m, 13 Met.
143 [Clayton v. WanKIl, 4 CiniKt. 230;
Mevers v. Pope, 110 .Mass. 311 1.

^ Catherwood i: Caslon. 13 M. & W.
261; The State v. Ilodgskins, 1 Aj>plet.

155.

8 Ante, Tol. i. §§ 484. 49.3, 644. 646.
* Ibid. See, as to ])r<<of by the parties

themselves, Cowp 593; Loiim.x r. lyo-

ma.x. Cas. temp. Ilardw. 3so
; Hubback,

Evidence of Succi-nsiun. pp. 241, 242, 244 ;

Standen v. Slanden, I'eaki-'s Cim. H2

[.Maxwell v. Chapninn. 8 Harb. Sup Ct.
57'.i. Iiientiiy of name i* evidvnce of

identity of persons, in proving n mar-
riage by certificate, llutcbinsc. Kiminel,

31 Mich. 126. The rule of law, Omnm
rite arUi finrsumuutur, applieK with partic-

ular force to cases of preouinptKin in

favor of marriage anil legitimacy. Har-

rison I'. Southampton. 21 Kng. Imw &.

Eq. 343; Ward v. Dulaney. 23 Mif.».

41.^
Hubback, EviJ of Succession, p. 289
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§ 462. Same subject. Marriage may also be proved, in civil

cases, other than actions for seduction, by reputation, declarations^

and conduct of the parties, and other circumstances usually accom-

panying that relation. The nature and admissibility of the- evi-

dence of reputation has already been considered in the preceding

volume.^ In regard to the language and conduct of the parties, it

is competent to show their conversation and letters, addressing

each other as man and wife ; ^ their elopement as lovers, and sub-

sequent return as married persons ;
^ their appearing in respecta-

ble society, and being there received as man and wife;* their

observance of the customs and usages of society peculiar to the

entry upon or subsistence of that relation ;
^ the assumption by

the woman of the name of the man, the wedding-ring, the apparel

(where such difference exists) appropriate to married women, and

any other conduct, sciente, vidente, et patiente viro, indicative of

her marriage to him.^ Their cohabitation, also, as man and wife,

is presumed to be lawful until the contrary appears. The like

inference is drawn from the baptism, acknowledgment, and treat-

ment of their children by them as legitimate ;
"^ and from their join-

1 Ante, vol. i. §§ 103, 104, 106, 107,

131-1 34. It lias l)een statcfl, in a work
of distinpuisliffl im-rit (Hubback, Evid.

of Succession, p 244), that reputation of

marriage, unlike that of other matters of

pedigree, may proceed from persons wlio

are not members of tlie family. But in

tlie principal case cited to this point

(Evans v. Morgan, 2 C. & Jer. 4:>3), the

chief reason for admitting the sufficiency

of such evidence, after verdict, was, that

the witness was not cross-examined,

and that the defendant did not put
the want of proof of tlie marriage to tlie

judge as a ground of nonsuit, so that the

plaintiff might have had an opportunity

of supplying the defect by other evi-

dence. See .Johnson r. Lawson, 9 Moore,

187; 9. c. 2 Bing. 88; Hoe r. Gore, 9

Moore, 187. n. ; Donelly v. Donelly, 8

B. Miinr. 113; Stevenson i: McKeary,r2
S. & M. !( ; Tavlor r. Hobinson, 16 Shepl.

323 [Dunbarton (•. Franklin, 1!> N. II.

257; State -•. Winkley, 14 Id. 480 ; Clay-

ton f. Wardell, 4 Comst 230; Hicks y.

Cochran, 4 Edw. Ch 107 ; Thorndell
I'. Morrison.' 2j i'eim. St. 326; Copes i'.

Pearce, 7 Gill, 247; Martin v. Martin. 22
Ala. HO; Harman r. Harman, 16 111. 80;

Trimble v. Triiid)lc, 2 Carter (Ind.), 76;
Northfleld v. Versliire, 33 Vt. 110].

2 Alfray r. Alfray, 2 Phillim. Eccl.

647 [Gaines v. Helf, 12 How. (U. S.)

472. In Walmsley v. Robinson, 63 111.

41, the instruction that the jury might
find a promise to marry, " first, from the

conduct of the parties ; second, from the

circumstances which usually attend an
engagement to marry, as visiting, the

understamling of friends and relatives,

preparations for marriage, and the re-

ception of the defendant by the family

of the i)laiittiff as a suitor,"— was held to

be too broad, and to give the jury too

much latitude. "It by no means fol-

lows," say the court, " because a gentle-

man is the suitor of a lady, and visits

her frequently, that a marriage engage-
ment exists between them." If the

promise is conditional, it must be al-

legeil and proved, with its conditions.

Hook I'. George, 108 Mass. 324].
* Cooke V. Lloyd, Peake's Cas. App.

Ixxiv.
* Ihibback, Evid. of Succession, p. 247.

6 Eat(m V. Bright, 2 Phillim. Eccl. 85 ;

Fownes r. Eltricke, Id. 257.
•i Hubback, Evid. of Succession, pp.

247,248. [Evidence that a woman oc-

cupies the same bed with defendant in

his tenement, and was seen getting din-

ner and performing other household
duties there, in his absence, is competent
to prove her to be his wife. Common-
wealth V. Hurley, 14 Gray, 411.]

"i Doe V. Fleming, 4 Biug. 206; Hub-
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ing as man and wife in tlie conveyance of lipr real estate, or lior

joining with him in a deed or otlier act releasing her right of
dower in liis estate ;

^ and from the disposition of property to a
part3»-by a mode of assurance which is oj)crative only where legal

consanguinity exists
; such as, a covenant to stand seised, and the

like, or by the devolution upon and enjoyment by children of
property to which, unless they were legitimate, they W(.uld not
have been entitled.^ The recognition or proof of collateral rela-

tionship, also, is admissible as evidence of the lawful marriage of

those through Avhom that relationship is derived.^

§ 463. Where contract is in writing. Where a contract in irrit-

ing is by the law of the country, or of the religious community,
made essential to the marriage, as is the case among the Jews,

it should be produced as the proper evidence of the fact.* And
where written contracts are not requisite nor usual, yet if they

have been in fact made, though by words defufuro, these, as well

as marriage articles, and other antenuptial and dotal act.s, are

admissible in evidence, as tending to raise a presumption that

the contemplated marriage took effect.^ A certificate of marriage^

also, by the officiating clergyman or magistrate, though ordinarily

not in itself evidence of the fact it recites, yet if proved to have

been carefully kept in the custddy of the party whom it affects,

and produced from the proper custody, it may be read as collat-

eral proof, in the nature of a declaration and assertion, by the

party, of the facts stated in the paper.'' Such certificate, also, or

a copy of the parish register or other document of the like char-

acter, may be read as evidence confirmatory of the proof by repu-

tation and cohabitation.'^ And where the marriage appeared to

have been solemnized by one who publicly assumed the of!iee of

a priest, in a public chapel, and was followed by long cohabita-

tion of the parties, this was held sufficie'nt to warrant the pre-

sumption that he was really a priest, and that the man-iage was

therefore valid.^

back, Evid. of Succession, pp. 248-251, * Somb. Horn i-. Nofl, 1 Cnmpb. 61.

2t)-i; Bond v. Hond, 2 Pliilliin Ectd. 45; Sec, as to llie .Ji-wi.'^h contrai-t, I.indo p.

Tlie People v. Iliiiiiiilirey, T.Iolins. 314; JUdisario, 1 Haj.'^. (oll^ist. 2"J5,-_'47, App.

Newbury port i>. Hoolhbay, 9 Mass. 414. 9 ; Goldsmid <. Hn.imT. Id. 324.

^ Hei-vey v. Hervey, 2 W. Bl 877; * Hiibback, Evid. of Succession, p.

Hubback, Evid. of Succession, p. 248. 257.

- Slaney v. Wade, I My. & C. 358; •> ITubback, Evid. of Succession, pp.

Hubback, Evid. of Succession, pp. 248, 258, 259.

254.
'' Doe v. Grazebrook, 4 Ad. & El. k. «.

8 Eaton V. Briglit, 2 Pbillini. Eccl. 85 ;
40G.

s. c. Id. IGl. See ante, vol. i. § 194. * Rex v. Brampton, 10 E«wt, 287.

VOL. n. 28
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§ 4G4. Rebuttal. The evidence of marriage may be rebutted by

proof that any circumstances, rendered indispensably necessary

by law to a valid marriage, were wanting.^ Thus, it may be

shown that either of the parties had another husband or wife liv-

ing at the time of the marriage in question ; or, that the parties

were related within the prohibited degrees ; or, that consent was

wanting, the marriage having been effected by force or fraud ; or,

that one of the parties was at the time an idiot, or non compos

mentis^ or insane.^ And where marriage is inferred from cohabi-

tation, the presumption may be destroyed by evidence of the sub-

sequent and long-continued separation of the parties.^

1 Milford V. Worcester, 7 Mass. 48.

2 2 Kent, Comm. pp. 76, 77; 1 Bl.

Comm. 438 ; Gatliings v. Williams, 5

Ired. 487. Wiiere the marriage is invali-

dated on the ground of want of consent,

the subject must have been investigated

and tlie fact established, in a suit insti-

tuted for the purpose of annulling the

marriage. 2 Kent, Comm p. 77 ; Wiglit-

man i-. Wightnian, 4 Johns. Ch. .343. See
also Midiileborongh v. Rochester, 12

Mass. 303 ; Turner v. Myers, 1 Hagg.
Consist. 414 [Gaines v. Keif, 12 How.
(U.S.) 472; True r. Ranney, 1 Foster
(N. H.), 62 ; Keyes v. Keyes, 2 Id. 553

;

HefEner v. Heffner, 23 Penn. St. 104;
Martin v. Martin, 22 Ala. 86 ; Powell v.

Powell, 27 Miss. 783; Robertson v. Cole,

12 Texas, 356; Bishop on Mar. & Div.

§§ 63-123, and §§ 170-271. The admission
of the husband, that, at the time of con-

tracting his present marriage, he had a
former wife living, is not competent
evidence, ^ven in a civil action, to prove
the nullity of liis second marriage.

Gaines v. Relf, 12 How. (U. S.) 472. See
also (lute, § 461, n.].

3 Van Buskirk v. Claw, 18 Johns. 346
[Weatherford v. Weatherford, 20 Ala.
548. But if a marriage was duly solem-
nized between parties capable of contract-
ing, it cannot be annulled, nor an}" of its

consequences as to third persons be re-

lieved against, although it was con-
tracted and solemnized for the purpose
of preventing such persons from receiv-

ing proi)erty which they would other-
wise have been entitled to. McKinney
V. Clark, 2 Swan (Tenn.), 321. Marriage
cannot be presumed between two per-
sons on the ground of cohabitation, when
this would oblige tiie presumption of
bigamy on the part of either of them.
Case V. Case, 17 Cal. 598. But in Brewer
r. Bowen, it was held that coliabitation
was proof of marriage, even though it

liad the effect to annul a subsequent
marriage and bastardize the issue. 1

Abb. Ct. of App. Dec. 214. But see ante,

vol. i. § 35].
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NUISANCE.

§465. Nuisance defined. Nuisance, in its largest sense, si^niifies

" any thing that worketh hurt, inconvenience, or damage." » It
is either public, annoying all the members of the community

;

or it is private, injuriously affecting the lands, tenements, or
hereditaments of an individual. The latter only will be here
considered.

§ 466. To houses. Nuisances in one's dtceWnj-house are all

acts done by another from without, which render the enjoyment
of life within the house uncomfortable ; whether it be by infecting

the air with noisome smells, or with gases injurious to health ;
"•*

or by exciting the constant apprehension of danger, whether bv
keeping great quantities of gunpowder near the house, or by deep
and dangerous excavation of the neighboring soil, or by suffering

the adjoining tenement to be ruinous, and in danger of falling

upon or otherwise materially injuring the neighboring house and
its inmates ;

^ or, by the exercise of a trade by machinery, which
produces continual noise and vibration in the adjoining tenement ;

*

or, by so exercising a trade as naturally to produce strife, colli-

sion, and disorderly conduct among the persons resorting to tho

premises. So it is a nuisance, if one overhangs the roof of his

neighbor, throwing the water upon it from his own ; or, if he

obstructs his neighbor's ancient lights; or, if, without due pre-

caution, he pulls down his own walls or vaults, whereby injury is

caused to the buildings or wall of his neighbor. But the mere

' 3 Bl. Comm. 215 [Coker v. Birgc, connection with the facts, to their opin-

9 Geo. 425. An action on the case for a ions fo!in<ie<i on tlie facts that tiie effluvia

nuisance is not abated or barred by a from the privv ami sty mu.st neresnarily

subsequent abatement of tlie nuisance render the plaintiff's house unconifortnble

by the plaintiff. Call v. Buttrick, 4 as a jilace of abddi', and that, for the pur-

Cusli. 345], pose of showinf.' that the offensive onH-llii

^
I
In Kearney i\ Farrell, 28 Conn. 317, were an annoyance to bin family, the

it was held that in an action on the case plaintiff might introduce evidence of

for a nuisance, where the question was com])l,iints made by his wife, .«ince demi,

whether a certain privy and pip-sty while suffering from the offensive snu-lin,

placed by the defendant near the dwell- and at a time when they were perceived

ing-house of the plaintiff were nuisances, by others.]

witnesses who had examined tlie prem- ' Keilw. 08 l>. pi. 4; Co. Lit. M a.n.

ises anil were acquainted by personal (2), 5G b; Loring i-. Bacon, 4 Mass. 673,

observation witli tlie effect upon the air 678.

in such cases, might properly testify, in * [McKeon v. See, 61 N Y. 3>J0.]
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circumstance of juxtaposition does not oblige liim to give notice

to his neifflibor of his intention to remove his own walls ; nor is

he bound to use extraordinary caution, where he is ignorant

of the existence of the adjacent wall, as, if it be under tlie

ground.

1

§ 467. To lands. In regard to lauds, it is a nuisance to carry

on a trade in the vicinity, by means of which the corn and grass

or the cattle are injured ; or to neglect to repair and keep open

ditches, by means of which the land is overflowed. It is also a

nuisance to stop or divert water, that uses to run to another's

mill, or through or by his lands ; or to corrupt a watercourse and

render it offensive or less fit for use.^ For every man is entitled

to the enjoyment of the air in its natural purity, of his ancient

lights without obstruction, of the flow of Avaters in their natural

course and condition through his own land ; and to the support

of the neighboring soil, both to preserve the surface of his own

in its natural state, unbroken, and to uphold his ancient build-

insfs thereon.^ But it is not a nuisance to divert a subterranean

1 Trower v. Oliadwick, 3 Bing. N. C.

334; 8. c. 3 Scott, 699; Chadwick v.

Trower, 6 Ring. N. C. 1 ; Paiiton v. Hol-

land, 17 Johns. 92; Tlie People v. Cun-
ningliani, 1 Denio, 5'24. [So it is a nui-

sance to artificially accumulate water
uj)on one's own land, whereby water is

forced ujjon or kept away from another's

land. Wilson v. New Bedford, 108 Mass.

261.J
^ 3 Bl. Comm. 210-218 [Walter v.

Selfe, 4 Enp. Law & Eq. 15: Newhall i\

Ireson, 8 Cusli. 592, 599. " Where it has

heen considered that a riparian proprie-

tor had authority to make use of the

stream for purjxiscs of irriiration, and
thus by that use divert a portion of it, it

has been hehl under the condition, that

such diversion was, under all the circum-

stances, a reasonable use of the stream,

and that the surplus of the water thus

used must be returned into its natural

channel. These cases carry a stronfj im-

plication that a diversion of the entire

stream, or of a considerable part of it, is

prejudicial to the proprietor below, and
is not justifiable. Weston r. Aldcn, 8

Mass. bit); <-'o!burn '•. Richards, \'-i Mass.

420; Cook v. Hall, 3 Pick. 2H9 ; Embrey
V. Owen, Welsh., H. & (Jord. 353." By
Shaw, C. J., in Newhall v. Ireson, 8

Cush. 599.]
3 Wvatt V. Harrison. 3 B. & Ad. 871

;

Dodd I'' Holme, 1 Ad. & El. 493; 3 N. &

M. 739. And see the learned notes of

Mr. Hand, to the opposing case of Thur-
ston (-•.Hancock, 12 :\Inss. 212. 227 o, 228.7 ;

(Jale & Whatley on Easements, pp. 216-

227. [Where one does a lawful act on
his own premises, he cannot be held
res])onsible for injurious consequences
that may result from it, unless it was so

done as to constitute actionable negli-

gence ; that is, if in doing it he did not
use such care and caution as men of

common prudence usually e.xercise in

the management of their own concerns.
Bockwood V. Wils(m, 11 Cush. 221, 226.

Thus, if one brings upon his own land a
steam-boiler, which, without fault on his

part, explodes and injures his neighbor,

lie is not liable. Losee v. Buchanan, 51

N. Y. 476. But see Cahill r. Eastman,
18 Minn. .324. Otiierwise, if he is at

fault. Knight r. Globe, &c. Co., 38 Conn.
438. In an action for a nuisance -to a
messuage, dwelling-house, and premises,

caused by noxious vai)or8 proceeding
from smelting-worka u])Ou lamls of the

(U'fcndants, to which they pleaded the

general issue, the judge directed the jury
that every man is bound to use his own
property in such a manner as not to in-

jure the property of his tieighbor, unless

by the lapse of a certain ])eriod of time
he has acquired a prescriptive right to

do so. But tiiat the law does not regard

trifling inconveniences, every thing must
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flow of water under another's land, l.y lawful operations on one'g
own.^

§ 468. To incorporeal hereditaments. In regard to Incrporeal
heredita7nentf!,nmi>anQ(.'S consist in ol)striictin^r or utli.-rwi.se injuri-

ously affecting- a way, which one has annexed to his estate, over
the lands of another

; or in impairing the value of his fair, ujarket,

ferry, or other franchise, by any act caiisiiig a continuing damage^
§ 409. To reversions. If the nuisance is injurious to the

reversion, the reversioner, and the tenant in possession, niav each
have an action for his separate damage;'^ and in the action hy
the former, the tenant is a competent witness.^ And thougli the

nuisance might be abated before the estate comes into posscssic.n,

yet, if it is capable of continuance, the reversioner may maintain

an action.^

be looked at from a reasonable point of
view ; and, therefore, in an action for
nuisance to property by noxious vapors
arisiii<i- on tlio land of another, the iiijiir\',

to be actionable, must be such as visil)ly

to diminish the value of the i)roi)t'rty

and the comfort and enjoyment of it.

That, in determining that question, the
time, locality, and all the circumstances
should be tiiken into consideration; that
in countit'S where great works have been
erected and carried on, which are the
means of developing the national wealth,
persons must not stand on extreme
riglits, and bring actions in respect of
every matter of annoyance, as, if tiiat

were so, business could not be carried on
in those places. Held, no misdirection.

St. Helen's Smelting Co. v. Tipi)ina-, 4
B. & S. 608. 616, Exch. Cham., tuxd 11

Jur. N. s. 7^5, House of Lords. See also

Bamford v. Turnley, 3 B. & S. 66; s. c.

t) Jur. N. s. 377, where these questions
are very fully discussed. Also Cavey r.

Ledbitter, :i F. & F. 14. Carrying on a
lawful trade in the ordinary and obvious
maimer is not necessarily carrying it on
in a proper manner. St<)cki)ort Water-
works (^onipany v. Potter, 7 Jur. x. s. 880.

See also Barnes v. Hathorne, 54 Maine,
124. However lawful the business may
be in itself, and however suital)le in the

abstract the location may be, the.-^e things

cannot avail to authorize the carrying on
of the business in a way which directly,

palpiibly, and substantially damages the

property of others, at least in the absence
of any "thing ccmferring any prescriptive

right, or of any grant, covenant, license,

or privilege
; yet, on the otlier hand, a

resident of a trading or manufacturing
neighborhood is bound to subujil to such

ordinary personal annoynncts and little

discomforts as are fairly incidental to li--

gitimate trading and manufacturing car-
ried on in a reasonniile wav. l^ohinson
V. Bangh, ;iU Mich. '2'.n.\

1 Act(m V. Bhmdell, 12 M. & W. .T.'4

[Wilson I'. New Bedturd, 108 Mass. 2C1).
2 3 Bl. Comm. 2)8, I'lO [HosK.n i

Lowell, &c. Corp. v. Salem, &c. Kailroail
Co., 2 Gray, 1. If a party suffers Kperial
damage from a public nuisance, he may
have Ids action tiierefnr against the |kt-
son maintaining the nuisance. StftMMi
V. Faxon, 10 Pick. 147. In this case, the
defendant had erected a warehouse that
projected sevtTal feet into the street, and
beyond the i)laiiUilT's warehi)Ur.e, which
stood near on the line i>f the street, by
means of which the plaintiff's wan-houiie

was obscured from the view of the Jias-

sengers, and travel was diveriid to a din-

tance from it, and il was rendered le."*

eligible as a place of business, and tlio

plaintiff' was obliged to reduce tlie rent,

and it was held to lie such hpt-cinl dam-
age as would give the plaintiff a right of

acti(m. Cole v. Sprowl, 3.') Maine, li'>l
;

Baxter r. Winoo>ki Turnpike Co , 22 Vt.

114; Frink r. Liiwnnce. 20 Cum. 117.

No action will lie against a town by an

owner of land who is prevented fn)n) a

convenient access thereto, and is thereby

damaged by reason of a defect in the

highwiiy, which the town is obliged to

keep in repair. Smith i-. Dedlmni, 8

Cush. .VJ-J].

a Bid.llesf..rd r. Onslow, 8 Ia-t. 209;

Shadwell i: Hutchinson, 4 C. i 1'. 3.'«.

•• Doddington >: Hudson, 1 Hing, 267.

5 .lesser I'. (iilT.ird, 4 Burr. 2141:

Shadwell o. Hutchinson, 3 C i T. 616.
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§ 470. Proof of nuisance. In an action upon the case for a

nuisance, the plaintiff must prove, (1) his possession of the house

or land, or his reversionary interest therein, if the action is for an
injur}' to this species of interest ; or, his title to the incorporeal

right alleged to have been injured
; (2) the injtirions act alleged

to have been done by the defendant; and(3) the damages thence

resulting. The action is local ; but, ordinarily, the allegation of

the place will be taken merely as venue, unless a local description

is precisely and particularly given, in which case it must be

proved as laid.^

§ 471. Title by prescription. (1.) If the injury is done to the

plaintiff's i)icorporeal v'lght, and the title is alleged by prescription,

such title must be proved ; but though it was formerly held

necessary to allege sj^ecially a right by jirescription, it is now
deemed sufficient to allege the right generally, as incident to the

plaintiff's possession of the house or land.^ A legal title to an

incorporeal hereditament is proved by an uninterrupted adverse

enjoyment for twentj* yeavs ; ^ and it may be presumed by the

jury, from such enjoyment for a shorter period, if other circum-

stances support the presumj)tion. It may also be claimed by a

quasi estoppel ; as, if one build a new house on his land, and
afterwards sell it to another, neither the vendor, nor any one

claiming under him, can obstruct the lights.* In either ease, the

extent of the right is ascertained by the extent and nature of the

enjoyment. Therefore, if an ancient window to a shop or malt-

house is somewhat darkened, no action lies, if there is still light

enough for the purpose for which it has been used.^ And if an

ancient window is enlarged, the adjoining owner cannot obstruct

the passage of light through the old window, notwithstanding the

party may derive an equal quantity of light from the new one.*'

But to maintain this action, there must be a substantial privation

1 Hamer v. Ravmond, 5 Taunt. 780.
2 1 Cliittv on PI. S-H) : 2 Samul. 175 n,

n.; Yelv. 210 n, n. (1), by Mt-tcalf;
Story V. Onlin, 12 Mass. 157. Proof of
the plaintiff's jjossession of part of tlie

premises is siitlicient to support tiie gen-
eral allefjation that he was j)ossesseil of
a certain messnajie and jireniises. Fenn
V. Grafton, 2 Hing. 017. And see, as to
user, Page v. llateliett, 10 ,Fnr. 084.

•* Lewis u. I'rice, ciied 2 .Smind. 175a;
Winclieisea Causes, 4 linrr. I'.nWi; Rex y.

Dawes, Id. 2022; liealey c. Shaw, East,

215 ; Hill V. Crcsby, 2 Pick. 4G6 ; Angell
on Adverse Knjoyment, pp. 23-2'.l, 02, 08

;

uiilc, vol. i. § 17, and cases there cited.
» Aiitfi, vol. i. §§ ;);), 45; Hest on Pre-

sumptions, pp. 102, 103, 100; Palmer v.

Fletcher. 1 Lev. 122; Compton v. Rich-
ards, 1 Price, 27 ; Riviere v. Bower, Hy.
& M. 24; Coutts v. Gorham, 1 M. '&

Malk. 800; Story v. Odin, 12 Mass. 157.
6 Martin v. Goble, 1 Campb. 320, ;;22.

•» Cliandler v. Thompson, M Campb.
80; Bealey v. Shaw, East, 208.
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of light, so as to render the occupation of the house uncomfortul.le,
or impair its value ; the merely taking off a ray or two is not
sufficient.! So, in regard to a way by prescription

; the extent
of the enjoyment determines the extent of the right. If, there-
fore, such a way has always been used for one purjjose, as, to cart
fuel, it cannot be used for a different purpose, as, to cart stones

;

and if it has been used only for a way to Black-Acre, it cannot
be used for a way to White-Acre, which lies adjoining and beyond
it, though belonging to the same person.^

§ 472. Cause of injury. (2.) As to the proof that the injury

was caused hy the defendant, it is sufficient to show tliat it wa.s

done by his authority, or, that, having acquired the title to tlie land
after the nuisance was erected, he has continued it.'' Thus, if

the nuisance is erected on the defendant's land, by his permission,

he is liable.^ And if the defendant, after judgment against him
for the nuisance, lets the same land to a tenant with the luiisance

continuing upon it, he, as well as his tenant, is liable for its

continuance, in another action.^ So, if the plaintiff lias purcliased

a house, against which a nuisance has been committed, lie may
maintain this action for the continuance of the nuisance, after

request to abate it.^ If the premises were let for the purpose of

carrying on a trade or business which is necessarily injurious to

the adjoining proprietors, the lessor is liable, as the author of the

nuisance, upon proof of the injurious nature of the business.

But if the purpose for which the premises were let was lawful,

and the business was not necessarily injurious, except when

^ Back V. Stacey, 2 C. & P. 465; Prin- a tenant for years is not liable for keop-
gle V. Wernhani, 7 C. & P. 377 ; Wells o. ing a nuisance as it used to l>e iK-fnre the

Ody, Id. 410. coinmenceinent nf ids tenaiu-y, if lie lias

'^ Senliouse v. Cliristian, 1 T. R. 569, not lieen requested to remove it, or iloiie

per Asldiurst, J. ; Howell y. Kinpr, 1 Mod. any new act wliicii of itsi-jf was a nui-

190; 30 H. 6, 6; Davenport v. Lamson, sance. And tlie notice must !« distinct

21 Pick. 72. and unequivocal, in onier to lay the
3 Penruddock's case, 5 Co. 100; Daw- foundation of an action aj;:iinst liiin for

son r. Moore, 7 C. & P. 25. its continuance. Menly reHttinj: a

* Winter u. Charter, 3 Y. & J. 308. structure winch was a nuisunce to a ri^'ht

If the injury is caused by a wall erected of way after it lias been injured, but not

partly on tiie defendant's land, case lies abated, will not render the tenant liable,

for the nuisance, though the wall is McI)onout;li v. Cihnan. 3 Allen, I'fW

:

erected in part on the plaintiff's land, by Slitjht i'. Gutzlaff. 35 Wis. i;75. Knowl-

an act of trespass. Wells v. Ody, 1 M. ed{j;e of the existence of such a nuinance

& W. 452. on the part of the tenant is ntTe«>ary to

5 Rosewell v. Prior, 2 Salk. 460; make him liable, tliou(;h request to re-

Staple V. Spring, 10 Mass. 72 (Hodges move is not. Conhocton, St.c. v. IJuflalo,

V. Hodges, 5 Met. 205; Brown v. Ca- &c. U. R. Co., 61 N. Y. 673).

yuga, &c. R. R , 2 Kernan (N. Y.), 486; « Penruddock's case, 6 Co. 100, 101

;

Gaudy V. Jubber, 10 Jur. n. 8. 652. But Willes, 583.
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conducted in a particular manner, the plaintiff must show that

the lessor, who is sued, either knew or had reason to believe that

it would be so conducted.^

§ 473. Plaintiff must be without feult or laches. Ordinarily,

every person is bound to use reasonable care to avoid or j)revent

danger or damage to his person and property. Wherever, there-

fore, the injury comjilained of would never have existed but for

the misconduct or culpable neglect of the plaintiff., as in the case

of an obstruction within the limits of the highway, but outside

of the travelled path against which he negligently drove his

vehicle ;
^ or, in the case of a collision at sea, wholly imputable

to his own negligence ; ^ or, of his neglect to shore up his own
house, for want of which it was injured by the pulling down of

the defendant's adjoining house, notwithstanding due care taken

by the latter ;
* in these and the like cases the plaintiff cannot

recover, but must bear the consequences of his own fault. So, if

the act of the defendant was at first no annoyance to the plaintiff,

but has become so by his own act, as by opening a new window in

his house, this being the proximate cause of the annoyance, he

cannot recover.^ This rule, however, admits of some qualification,

where the nuisance affects the entire dwelling ; for the right of

habitancy is paramount to the exigencies of trade. Thus, where

a slaughter-house was erected in the open fields adjacent to a

growing cit}^ but not at that time near to any dwelling-house ; but

afterwards, in the progressive increase of the city, dwellings were

erected near to the slaughter-house, insomuch that it rendered

1 Fish t'. Dodge, 4 Denio, 311. [" Hy
the common hiw, tlie occupier, and not

the lanillord, is hoiiiid as between him-
self iind the imhlic, so far to keep tlie

buildings in repair tliat tliey may be safe

for the public. And such occupier is,

prima fncie, liable to third persons for

damages arising from anj' defect. He-
gina i\ Watts, 1 Salk. 357 ; 8. c. 2 Ld.

Kaym. 806; s. c. 3 Id. 18; Cheetham c.

Hampson, 4 T. H. 318. But if there be
an e.\j)ress agreement between landlord

and tenant, that the former shall keep
the jiremises in rei>air, so that, in case of

a recovery against the tenant, lie would
liave his remedy over, then, to avoid cir-

cuity of actioit, the party injured by the

defect and want of repair may have his

action in the first instance against the

landlonl. Payne »•. Rogers, 2 H. HI. .350.

But such agreement must be distincily

proved." Jiy Shaw, C. J. Lowell v.

Spaulding, 4 Cush. 278 ; Oakham v. Hol-
brook, 11 Cush. 302. If the tenant
covenants to rejjair, and the injury i)ro-

cteds from the roof of the buihling, of

which it does not appear that the tenants
have control, the landlord will be liable.

Shepley v. Fifty Associates, 101 Mass.
251 ; s. c. 106 Mass. 1!I4.|

^ Smith V. Smith, 2 Pick. 621. See
also Flower v. Adam, 2 Taunt. 314;
Steele i;. Inland W. L. Nav. Co., 2 Johns.

283; Lebanon v. Olcott, 1 N. H. 33'J.

8 Vanderplank v. Miller, 1 M. & Malk.
109. And see Butterlield v. Forrester,

11 East, UO.

* Peyton v. Ma3'or, &c. of London, 9

B. & C. 725. And see Blyth v. Tophani,
Cro. Jac. 158; Whitmore «'. Wilks, 8 C.

& P. 3t54 ; Massey v. Goyner, 4 C. & P.

KJl ; Armsworth c. S. East. Hailw. Co.,

11 Jur. 758 ; su/im, tit. (.'arriers, § 220.

6 Lawrence v. Obee, 3 Campb. 514.
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them unfit for comfortable luiLitation ; it was lieltl a nuisance, for

which the owners of the houses might have renieily a^'ain.st tiie

proprietor of tlie sLaughter-liouse for its continuance.' If tljo

injury is wholly imputable to the drfaidant, it is perfectly clear that

he is liable. The case oi faults on both sidex, is one of gn-afcr

embarrassment
; but the result of the authorities seems to be this,

that the burden of proof is on the plaintiff to show tiiat, notwith-

standing any neglect or fault on his part, the injury is in no
respect attributable to himself, but is wholly attributable to the

misconduct on the part of the defendant, as the proximate vaunt?

Thus, if injury results to the plaintift"'s house by the actual negli-

gence or misconduct of the defendant, in pulling down his own,

the plaintiff ma}' recover his damages, notwithstanding he has not

himself used the precautions of shoring up his walls. ^ If the

fault was mutual^ the plaintiff cannot recover.^ Tiuis, wliere

the injury was occasioned by negligence in taking down a party-

wall, and the i^laintiff appointed an agent to superintend the W(jrk

jointly with the defendant's agent, both of whom were to blame,

it was held, that neither could impute negligence to the other.'' If

the injury resulted from an omission of duty by the defendant, such

as to repair a way, or a fence, his obligation must be proved.''

§ 474. Damages. (3.) In proof of the damageii, it is suHieient

for the plaintiff to show that, by reason of the injurious act or

omission of the defendant, he cannot enjoy his right in as full and

ample a manner as before, or, that his property is substantially

impaired in value. If the injury is a direct infringement of his

absolute right, abridging his power and means of exercising it,

•Brady v. Weeks, 3 Barb. S. C. Wilkes, 3 B.& Aid. 304 ; Flower r. Adam,
157. And see ace. Cooper ». Barber, 3 2 Taunt. 314; Hawkins v. Cowper, 8 C.

Taunt. !)y ; Dana v. Valentine, 5 .Met. 8
;

& P. 473.

Gale & Wliatley on Easements, p. 186 » Walters i-. Pfeil, 1 M. & Malk. 3tV2.

['277J. [It was held to be a nuisance in * Vanderplank v. .Miller. 1 M v<: Malk.

Walter v. Selfe, 4 Ens?. Law & Eq. 15, to 160. Kee the interestini,' caso ..f l)i-iui v.

erect and maintain a brickvartl near a Clayton, 7 Taunt. 48'.i
; 2 .Man>h. 577 ;

1

dwelling ; in Soltaw v. l)e"^lleld, 'J Id. Moore, 203, commenteil on in Bini >:

104, to erect a belfry upon a buildinf,' Hollirook, 4 Bin),'. 02S ;
Wliiie r. The

adjoinin-r to the plaintiff's dwellin-!;. ami Winnisimmet Co., 5 .Monthly Law H.-p.

placing ami rin-iing there frequently nu- 203 [7 Cusli. 15oJ. See Moore v. Abbot,

merous large-sized bells. See also Bon- 2 Ufd. 40.

ner v. VVelborn, 7 Geo. 2%; Coker v. * Hill i'. Warren. 2 Stark. 3. <. Ana

Birge 9 Id 425
]

see Stafford Canal Co. v. llHllen, OB.*
^ Walters o. Pfeil, 1 M. & Malk. 362; C. 317.

Dodd u. Holme, 2 Ad. & Kl. 493; 3 N. & <> Co. Lit. 50 a, n. (2). Fbiri;. & Bull.

M. 730; Bradley ;;. Waterhouse, 3 C. & ed. ; Russell i-. The Men of l)evon,_^^

P. 318; Brock r. Copeland, 1 Esp. 203; T. K. 671
;
Ixiring v. li'»^''»-

;} •^'"r.*'

""*'

Bird V. Holbrook, 4 Bing. 628; Ilott v. 678; Payne v. Rogers, 2 H. Bl. 34l».
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such as diverting or polluting a 'W'atercourse flowing through his

land, or obstructing his private way, or projecting a roof so as to

overhang his grounds, or the like, no evidence of special damage

will be necessary in order to entitle him to recover ; but where

the damages are consequential, or affect his relative rights, some

damage must be proved.^ Where the injury consists in the

destruction of a tenement, the measure of damages is the value

of the old tenement, and not the cost of replacing it by a new

one .2 And the rule of damages, in all cases of nuisance, is the

amoimt of injury actually sustained at the commencemeut of the

suit.3

§ 475. Defences. The defence to this action, aside from defect

of proof on the part of the plaintiff, generally consists either in a

license from the plaintiff to do the act complained of, or in a denial

of its injurious consequences, or, where the plaintiff claims a pre-

scriptive right, in opposing it by another and adverse enjoyment,

of sufficiently long duration. Thus, if the evidence of title to a

right of way, or to the use of lights, is derived from an enjoyment

of twenty years' duration, it may be rebutted by evidence that,

during the whole or a part of that period, the premises were in

the occupation of the defendant's tenant, for by his laches the

defendant was not concluded ;* or, that the enjoyment of the right

by the plaintiff was under the express leave or favor of the defend-

ant, or by mistake, and not adverse to the defendant's title.^ So,

the plaintiff's claim to the natural flow of water across or by his

land, without diminution or alteration, may be rebutted by evi-

dence of an adverse right, founded on more than twenty years'

enjoyment, to divert or use it for lawful purposes.^ If the act

complained of was done by the parol license of the plaintiff, at the

defendant's expense, this is a good defence, though if the license

were executory, it might have been void by the Statute of Frauds

;

for even a parol license, when executed, is not countermandable.''

1 Cotterell v. Griffiths, 4 Esp. 69 ; Al- 6 Campbell v. Wilson, 3 East, 204.

let! V. Ortnaiul, 8 East,4; Fay u. Prentice, And see Brown v. Gay, 3 Greenl. 126;

9 Jur. «77; 1 M. G. & S. 828; Rose y. Gates v. Butler, 3 Humph. 447; Cooper
Groves, 5 M. & G. 613; 6 Scott, N. R. v. Barber, 3 Taunt. 99.

645 [Newhall i\ Ireson, 8 Cush. 59.j, 599|. « Beal v. Shaw, 6 East, 214, per Ld.
^ Lukin V. Godsall, 2 Peake's Cas. 15. Ellenborougli. And see Balston v. Ben-
3 Thayer v. Brooks. 17 Ohio, 489 8te<l, 1 Campb. 163.

[Troy V. Ch. Railroad Co., 3 Foster (N. ^ Winter v. Brockwell, 8 East, 308.

H.), 83]. See also 1 Ilayw. 28; Litffiiiis r. Infjje, 7
* Daniel v. North, 11 East, 372. See Bing. 690 ; Webb v. I'atermister, Palm,

also Barker v. Richardson, 4 B. & Aid. 71; Bridges v. Blanchanl, 1 Ad. & El.

678. 636. But no license to alter windows can
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§ 476. Abandonmeut of right. A.s it is the enjoyment of an

incorporeal hereditament that gives the prescriptive right, so the

ceasing to enjoy destroys the right, unless, at the time whi-n the

party discontinues the enjoyment, he does some act to show tliat

he intends to resume it within a reasonable time.^ Evideme of

abandonment by the plaintiff will therefore be a good defence

against his claim ; and the burden of proof will be on liim to show

that the abandonment was but temporary, and that he intended

to resume the enjoyment of the right.^ If the plaintiff, having a

right to the unobstructed access of light and air througli a win-

dow, should materially alter the form of the wall in which the

window is put out, as by changing it from straight to circular,

this will amount to an abandonment of the right.^

be inferred from the fact that tlie adjoin- per Bayley, J. And 8oo Garritt »'. Shnrp,

ing owner witnessed the alterations as 3 Ad. & El. 3"Jo. [See also Arnold v.

they were going on, witiiout objection; Stevens, 24 Tick. lOii, in whiuli case there

so as to prevent liini from afterwards ob- was a (jmut of an incor[)()real lieredita-

structing tliem by building on his own nient ; and /w»7, tit. I'rcs<:iiiitiun.\

land. Bianchard v. Bridges, 4 Ad. & El. ^ Ibid.

176.
" 3 Bianchard v. Bridges, 4 Ad. &, EL

1 Moore v. Rawson, 3 B. & C. 832, 337, 176.
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PARTNERSHIP.

§ 477. Proof of partnership. The question of partnership is

raised in actions either between the partners themselves, or be-

tween them and third persons ; but the evidence which woukl

prove a partnership against the partners, in favor of other per-

sons, is sufficient, prima facie, to prove it in actions between the

partners alone, and also in actions in their favor against third

persons.^

§ 478. "Where there are several plaintiffs. It is a general rule,

that w^iere the action is hi/ several ijlaintiffs, they must prove

either an express contract by the defendant with them all, or the

joint interest of all in the subject of the suit. If they are jointly

interested as partners, they may sue jointly upon a contract made
by the joint agent of all, though the names of all are not expressed

in the instrument. But it must appear that all who sue were

partners at the time of making the contract ; ^ for one who has

been subsequently admitted as a partner cannot join, though it

were agreed that he should become equally interested with the

others in all the existing property and rights of the firm, unless,

upon or after the accession of the incoming partner, there has

been a new and binding promise to pay to the firm as newly con-

stituted,^ or unless the security, being negotiable, has been trans-

ferred by indorsement.^ Where several plaintiffs sue as indorsees

of a bill, indorsed in blank, they are not bound to prove any part-

nership, nor any transfer expressly to themselves, unless it should

appear that it had once been specially transferred to some of them,

and not to all.^ And where a negotiable security due by one firm

is indorsed to another firm, or a debt is due in any other form by

1 Peacock i'. Peacock, 2 Campb. 46, Bl. 034 ; Ex pnrle Marsli, 2 Kose, 239.
per L(l. Kllenborou^li ; Stearns v. Haven, Tlie mere transfer of a balance chie to the
14 Vt. 541). In the latter case, a straii- old firm into tlie books of the new firm,

ger cannot object that the contract does does not vest in tlie latter a right of ac-

nDt constitute a partnership in legal tion for such balance, unless the assent
strictness, if the parties themselves have of the debtor is proved. Arnisby v.

treated it as such a contract. Ibid. See Farnham, 16 Pick. 318.

also Bond v. I'ittard, 3 M. & W. 357. * Peas r. Hirst, 10 B. & C. 122; Ord
'i Ord V. Portal, 3 Campb. 23y, 240, i-. Portal, 3 Campb. 23'.); Ege v. Kyle, 2

n.; Ege y. Kyle, 2 Watts, 222; McGregor Watts, 222; McGregors. Cleveland, 5
V. Cleveland, 5 Wend. 475. Wend. 475. *

« Wilsford r. Wood, 1 Esp. 182. And ^ Rordasnz v. Leach, 1 Stark. 446;
see \Vright v. Russell, 3 Wils. 520 ; 2 \V. Machel v. Kinnear, Id. 409.
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one firm to another, and one of tlie individuals is u p.-ntiKr in

both firms, no action can be maintained for the debt, for no ouo
can be interested as a party on both sides of the record. > If

business is carried on in the names of several persons, who in fact

are not partners, the entire interest being in one only, he may
sue alone, but he must distinctly prove that the others were not

his partners ;

2 to prove which they are competent witne.sses.8 On
the other hand, if an express contract is made with one alone, he

may maintain an action ujjon it in his own name onlv, tliou^di

others, whose names are not mentioned in the contract, are inter-

ested in it jointly with himself,^ and might well have joined in

the action.^ If the name of the firm has remained a long time

the same, but the partners have been changed, parol evidence \a

admissible, in an action upon a contract made in the name of the

firm, to show that the plaintiffs were in fact the real members of

the firm at the time of making the contract.^

§ 479. Proof of partnership. The Usual proof of partnership is

by the evidence of clerks, or other persons, who know that the

parties have actually carried on business as partners. Though

the partnership was constituted by indentures, or other writings,

it is ordinarily not necessary, in an action between the partners

1 Bosanquet v. Wray, 6 Taunt. 597

;

Mainwarrinsi t'. Newman. 2 B & P. 120;

Moffatt V. Van Millinscn, Iil. 124, n. Tlie

purchase of such a hill or note would he

rejiarded as payment of it, for account of

tlie partner in question. Ihid. And the

giving of such a security would seem, on

the same j)rinciple, to amount only to

evidence of a similar payment. (The
joint and several note of a j)artiu'rship is

not extiuffuished hy its transfer to an-

other firm ('omposed in part of the same
persons ; the latter firm may nejio-

tiate the note to third persons. Fidion

V. Williams, 11 Cusii. lOS, 110. If a note

is given l)y a firm to one of its memhers,
he cannot sue it in his own name, but he

may indmse it, and his imlorsee may
sue; ami if one partner gives his note to

the firm, they cannot sue it, hut their in-

dorsee mav bring an action thereon.

Ibid.; Litlle r. Bogers, 1 Met. lOH;

Thayer r. Buffum, U Id. 3'.t8 ; Davis v.

Briggs, 89 Maine, 304 ; Smith v. Lusher,

5 Cow. GS8. And one partner, even after

the dissolution of the firm, may indorse

the note of the firm, payable to himself,

given before the di.ssohition. Temple r.

Seaver, 11 Cush. 314 ;
Quinn v. Fuller, 7

Id. 224; Decreet r. Burt, LI. 551.)

2 Teed v. Elworthy, 14 East, 210; At-

kinson V. Laing, 1 D. & By. Cas. 10;
Davenport r. Backstrow. 1 C'. & P. 80.

8 Parsons v. Crosl)y, 5 Ksp. 199; Gloa-

sop V. Colman, 1 Stark. 25.

* Lloyd r. Archhowie. 2 Taimt. 324 ;

Mawman I', riilleit, M. :'d'>. n. |Bank of

St. Mary v. St. John, 25 Ala. :]M\.

8 Leveck >: Shaftoe, 2 Ksp. 4(ts ; Skin-

ner I'. Stocks, 4 B' & Aid. 4;{7 ; I><>rd r.

Baldwin, 6 Pick. 348. But pro<if that the

contract was exf)ressly made with one
alone, ujion his assertion, that the mh-
ject-matter was liis sole j)n>j>(Tty, will l>e

conclusive to defeat an Hction on that ct>n-

tract liv all the [lartners. Lucas p. I)e la

Cour. i M. & S 24!i.

6 .Molier r. Lambert, 2 Cami.h. MS.
[If the note of the firm is given by one

copartner for his individual debt, durinff

the coutimiance of the iiarlnersliip. and

the other copartner, with n tull kn<iw|.

edge of the fact, recognizes and ratifli-t

the note so given n» a partner^iliip note,

if therebv binds the firm. Wiiitder r.

Bice, 8 "Cnsh. 205, 2ilH
; SweeliwT r.

FiHiich. 2 Id. 3()!» ; Gansev.M.rt r. Wil-

liams, 14 Wend. l.S'.t, 14<»; Hank of Ky.

V. Hrooking, 2 Liltell, 41. .Mere knowl-

edge on their part is no pro..f nf a»^enU

Elliott V. Dudley, 19 Uarb. 32lJ.]
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and third persons, to produce them.^ And if the witness called

to prove a partnership in fact is unable to recollect the names of

all who are members of the firm, his memory may be assisted by
suggesting theni.'-^

§ 480. Defence as against partners. In defence of an action of

assumpsit brought by partners, the defendant may show any

separate agreement between him and one of the plaintiffs, which

would have been available if made b}^ all ; such as an agreement

by one to provide for the payment of a bill, accepted by the

defendant for the accommodation of the firm ;
^ or an agreement

with the drawer of a bill, by A, a partner in the house of A &
B, to provide for the pa3mient of the bill, which was negotiated

by them to the firm of A & C, in which also he was a partner.*

So where the defendant has allowed to one partner the amount

of the partnership debt, on settlement of his private account

against the partner, if done in good faith, it is a valid defence

against the firm.^ So if, in the particular transaction, the

conduct of one partner has been fraudulent, as, if he sell and

deceitfully pack goods in a foreign country, to be imported iu

fraud of the revenue laws, it is a good defence to an action

by the firm for the price, though his partners were ignorant of

the fraud.^

§ 481. Partners inter sese. As between tJie parties themselves, a

partnership is constituted b}^ a voluntary contract between two

or more competent persons, to place their money, effects, labor,

1 Aldcrson v. Clay, 1 Stark. 405 ; Coll- copartner for neglect of the partnership

yer on I'artn. 406 [l)utton v. Woodman, business, while there is a considerable

Cusii. 255]. amount due from iiim to his cojiartner, and
2 Atite, vol. i. § 435; Acerro v. Pe- the debts due by and to the firm, the bur-

troni, 1 Stark. 400. den of which is to be borne, and the bene-
' Riclmiond v. Heapy, 1 Stark. 202

;
fit enjoyed, by the partners in certain

Sparrow r. Chisman, 9 B. & C. 241; projiortions, are not all settled. Capen
Junes V. Yates, 9 B. & C. 632. v. Harrows, 1 Gray, 37(5, 382. In such an

* Jacaud v. Frencli. 12 East, 317. action, if tliere are several partners, all

* Henderson v. Wild, 2 Campb. 501. must join againi^t the dcliTKiuent meni-

[It is also a valid defence against the firm, ber of the firm. Ibid. No action at law
though the partner act fraudulently', if can be maintained on a joint agreement
the creditor act in good faith. H(mu-r v. by the plaintiffs and defendants, who
Wood, 11 Gush. 62, where the authorities were all members of tlie same joint-

are reviewed; Greeley ('. Wyeth, 10 N. H. stock company, formed to purchase a
15; Kichmond v. Heapy, 1 Stark. 202; vessel of the plaintiffs. Mvrick y. Dame,
Jones V. Yates, 9 B. & C. 532 ; Wallace v. 9 Cush. 248 ; Green v. Chapman, 1 Wil-

Kelsall, 7 Mees. & Welsh. 204, 273 ; Story liams ( Vt.), 236 ;
Collamer v. Foster, 26

on Partn. § 238 ; Collyer on Partn. § 643. Vt. 754. Where two persons do business

But see Purdy v. Powers, 6 Barr, 392] imder the name of one of them, a bill

*^ Biggs r. Lawrence, 3 T. K. 454. (One drawn on that person, and by him ac-

partner cannot maintain an acti(m at law Cepted, is presumed in law to hind him
on the covenants in the articles of co- only, and not the firm. Mercantile Bank
partnership to recover damages of his v. Cox, 88 Maine, 600.]
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and skill, or some or all of them, in lawful commerce or ..u-m.-s^,

with the understanding that there shall be a C(jnimuni(.n of the
profits thereof between them.^ The proof of the partnership,

therefore, will be made by any competent evidence of suth an
agreement. If it is contained in written articles, these, in an
action between the partners, must be produced or proved ; and
the parties themselves will be governed by their particular Icrms,

but their precise limitations will not affect strangers, to wiium
they are unknown.

^

§ 482. As against third persons. In favor of third persons, and
against the j^artners themselves, the same agreement ought gener-

ally to be established by such competent evidence as is accessible to

strangers. Where there is a community of interest in the i)r(titertv,

and also a community of interest in the profits, there is a partner-

1 Stnry on Partn. § 2 ; 3 Kent, Conim.
pp. 2-5, 24; CoUyer on Partn. p. 2. [The
interest must be in the profits as profits,

anil not merely as a means of compensa-
tion to constitute one a partner. Legett

I'. Hyde, 58 N. Y. 272.] A surgeon sell-

ing out his business, but retaining a
mf)iety of the first year's net profits, for

introducing his patients to his successor,

and other like services, helil not a partner.

Rawlinson v. Clark, \o M. & W. 292. A
proprietor of a newspaper selling out,

but retaining a share in the profits, held

a partner, under tlie circumstances of the

case, liarry ". Nesham, 10 Jur. 1010. And
see Pott '•. Eyton, 15 Law Journ. n. s. 257.

fA made with B the following agreement
in writing: "Sold B, on joint account
with A, two thousand boxes of Ciindles

at twenty-six cents, six months from de-

livery ; 13 to be allowed two and a half

per cent on sales ; on all sales not ap-

proved by A, B is to guarantee the same,
receiving a commission of two and a half

percent; for one-half of the sales made
by B, he is to pass over the paper to A;
there are to be no charges for storage

;

l)roi)erty in store to be covered by insur-

ance by B for joint account and ex-

pense; " and tlie parties acted under aTid

in ])ursuance of this agreement. Held,

that tills constituted a sale of an undi-

vided half of the candles by A to B, and
did not make A and B partners in regard

thereto. Hawes v. Tillinghast, 1 Gray,

289. For other cases in which the facts

were held either sufficient or insufficient

to establish a partnership, see Judson »•.

Adams, 8 Cush. 556; Fav v. Noble, 7 Id.

188; Trowbridge v. Scildder, 11 Id. 8:J

;

Denny v. Cabot, 6 Met. 82; Bradley '•.

White, 10 Met. 303 ; Holmes i-. Porter,

39 Maine, 157 ; Knowlton »-. K,-e«l, .38 M.
240; Banchor v. Cilley. Id. 55;J ; UipU-y
V. CoH)y, 3 Foster (N. 11 ), 43H ; Newman
r. Bean, 1 Id 91; Bilknaj. r. W.n.l.ll. I

Id. 175; IlMtch v. Foster, 1 William^ | Vt ),

515; Penniinan v. Munson, 20 Vt. 104;
Mason V. Potter, Id. 722; Noyes r. Cu»h-
man, 25 Id. Z'M) ; Brockw.iv v. Biirnap,
10 Barb. 309; Cat.'^kill Btnk r. (irav. U
Id. 471 ; Vassor v. CMUip, Id. 341 ; li(..lg.

man v. Smith, 13 li.irh. :'.ir2
; Smith v.

Wright, 5 Sandf. 113; Wn.j^wortii r.

Manning. 4 Md. 5'.'; Peirson c Sieiiiniver,

4 Rich. 309; Blue v. Leathers, 15 lll.'3l

;

Stoallings i'. Baker, 15 .Mo. 481 ; Tib-

batls r. Tibbatts, (i McLean, SO ; Si(K-ker

I'. Brockelbank, 5 ICng. Law & Kq. (57
;

Peel V. Thomas, 29 Id. 270. I'artiisi as-

sociated under a defective act of incor-

poration become in legal effect jiarlnen),

at least as to their respective riulils to

the property held 1)V the nssuciatiou.

WhipI^le r. Parker, 2'.i .Mich. 3.;9.

If tlie several iirojirieinrs of different

portions of a public line iif travel, by
agreement among themselves, Hp|)oint a

common aL'ent at each end of the mule to

receive the tare and give tlirougli ticket*,

this does nut of itself con>tiiuie tlieni

partners as to passengern who purchase

through tickets, so as to n-nder eacli one

liable for losses occurring on any portion

of the line. KINwonli c Tarit, 2il AU.
733. See also Brigits e. Vaiiderbilt, 19

Barb. 222. See axle, §§ 210-222, and

notes.J
•J Winship V. United States Bank. 6

Peters, 529 ; Gill f. Kuhn, S. & U. ».U

;

Churchman v. Smith. Wlinrt. 140 : Til-

lier I-. Wliilehead, 1 Dall. 2i)'.»
;

I'nite*!

States Bank i-. Binney. 5 Mason, 176

[Capeu V. Barrows, I Gray, 370j.
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ship. If there is neither of these, there is no partnership. If one

of these ingredients exist, without the presence of the other, the

general rule is, that no partnership will be created between the

parties themselves, if it would be contrary to their real intentions

and objects. And none will be created between themselves and

third persons, if the whole transactions are clearly susceptible of

a different interpretation, or exclude some of the essential ingre-

dients of partnership.^ The cases in which a liability as partners

sons, since the party does not hold him-
self out as more than an agent. This
qualification of the rule (the rule itself

heing built upon an artificial foundation)

is, in truth, hut carrying into etTect the real

intention of the i)artie.s, and would seeui

far more consonant to justice and equity,

than toentbrceanopjiositedoctrine, which
must always carry in its train serious mis-

chiefs, or ruinous results, never contem-
plated by the parties." Id. § <38. And after

citing and commenting on the jjrincijjal

cases upon this subject, he concludes

thus :
" Tliese may suffice as illustrations

of the distinction above alluded to. The
whole foundation on which it rests is,

that no partnersliip is intended to be
created by the parties inter sesc ; that the

agent is not clothed with the general

powers, rights, or duties of a partner;

that the share in the profits given to him
is not designed to make him a partner,

either in the capital stock or in the profits,

but to excite his ddigence, and secure his

personal skill ami exertions, as an agent
of the concern, and is contemitUited mere-

ly as a compensation therefor. It is,

therefore, not only susceptible of being

treated purely as a case of agency, but

in reality it is positively and absolutely

so, as far as tlie intention of tiie jiarties

can accomjilish the object. Under such

circumstances, what gromul is there in

reason, or in equity, or in natural justice,

wliy in favor of third persons this inten-

tion should be overthrown, and another

rule sul)stituted, which must work a mani-

fest injustice to the aucnt, and has not

o])erated either as a fraud, or a deceit, or

an intentional wrong upon third persons?

Why should the agent, wiio is by tliis

very agreement dejirived of all power
over the capital stock, and the disposal of

the funds, and even of the ordinary rights

of a i)artner to levy thereon, and an ac-

count thereof, be tiius sidijected to an

unlimiti'd responsibility to third persons,

from whom he has taken no more of the

funds or profits (and, indeed, ordinarily

less so) than he would have taken, if the

compensation had been fixed and abso-

lute, instead of being coutingenf If

1 Story on Partn. § 30. This learned

author proceeds to discuss the distinction

between an agreement for a compensa-
tion proportioned to the ])rofits, and an
agreement for an interest in such i)rofits,

so as to entitle him to an account as a

partner, and then observes as follows:

"Admitting, however, that a participa-

tion in the profits will ordinarily establish

the existence of a partnership between
the parties in favor of third persons, in

the absence of all other o})posing circum-

stances, it remains to consider, whether
the rule ought to be regarded as any thing

more than mere presumptive proof there-

of, and therefore liable to be repelled, and
overcome by other circumstances, and
not as of itself overcoming or controlling

them. In other words, the question is,

whether tiie circumstances under which
the participation in the profits exists may
not qualify the presumption, and satis-

factorily prove that the portion of the

profits is taken, not in the character

of a partner, but in the character of

an agent, as a mere compensation for

labor and services. If the latter be the

true i)redicament of the I>arty, and the

whole transaction admits, nay, requires,

that very inter])retation, where is the ride

of law which forces upon the transaction

the o[)posite interpretation, and requires

the court to pronounce an agency to be a

7)artnership, contrary to the truth of the

facts and the intention of the partiesi

Kow, it is pri'cisely upon this very ground
that no such absolute rule exists, and
tliat it is a mere presumption of law,

which prevails in the absence of con-

trolling circumstances, but is controlled

by them, that the doctrine in the authori-

ties alUnled to is loumled. If the partici-

pation in the profits can be clearly shown
to be in the character of agent, then the

presum])tion of i)arlnersliip is rej)elied.

In this way tlie law carries into etTect the

actual intention of the parties, and vio-

lates none of its own established rules.

It simply refuses to make a person a

partner, who is Init an agent for a com-
pensation, payable out of the profits

;

and there is no hardship upon third per-
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as to third persons exists have been distributed int(j i'wv ihiss.-s.

First, where, although there is no community of intcre.st in tlio

capital stock, yet the parties agree to have a eummunity of

there be any stubborn rule of law wliich
establishes sucii a doctrine, it nuist be
obe^eil ; but if none sueh exist, then it

is assuming tiie very ground in contro-

versy' to assert tliat it flows from general
analogies or ])riiicii)]es. On tlie contrary,

it may be far more correctly said, tliat

even admitting (what, as a matter unaf-

fected by decisions, and to be reasoned
out upon original {jrinciples, migiit well
be doubted) tliat wiiere each i)arty is to

take a sliare of the profits indefinitely,

and is to bear a proportion of the losses,

each having an equal riglit to act as a
principal, as to the profits, although the
capital stock might belong to one only,

it shall constitute, as to third persons, a
case of ])artnership

;
yet that rule ought

not to apply to cases where one jiarty is

to act numifestly as the mere agent for

another, and is to receive a compensation
for liis skill and services only, and not to

share as a partner, or to possess the riglits

and powers of a partner. In short, the

true rule, ex ceqiio et bono, would seem to

be, that the agreement and inlention of

the parties themselves sliould govern all

the cases. If they intendeil a partnership

in a capital stock, or in the profits, or in

both, then, tliat the same rule should

apply in favor of tliird persons, even if

the agreement were unknown to tliem.

And, on the other hand, if no such part-

nership were intended between the parties,

then tliat there should be none as to third

persons, unless where the parties had held

themselves out as partners to the public,

or their conduct operated as a fraud or

deceit upon third persons. It is upon this

foundation that the decisions rest, which
affirm the truth and correctness of the

distinction already considered as a quali-

fication of the more general doctrine con-

tended for. And in this view it is diffi-

cult to perceive why it has not a just

support in reason, and equity, and public

policy. Wherever the profits and losses

are to be shared by the parties in fixed

proportions and shares, and each is in-

tended to be clotlied with the powers, and
rights, and duties, and resi)onsibilities of

a principal, either as to the capital stock,

or the jirofits, or both, there may be a

just ground to assert, in the absence of

all controlling stipulations and circum-

stances, that they intend a partnership.

But where one party is stripped of the

powers and riglits of a partner, and

clothed only with the more limited

VOL. II. 29

powers and rights of an nfent. it •i-oint
harsii, if not unrea8oniihle, to croMtl upon
him thedutiesHniirehponhiliiliti<i»i(f II puri-
iier, which he has never ai<i«uMU(l, lunl fur
whieli he has no ret'ipmciiy ol rewurd or
interest. It has, tli»T(fore,'beeii wi-|| ixtid

by Mr. Chancellor Kent, in IiIh learneil
Commentaries, that ' to he a parliur, unu
must have such an interest in the profiin
as will entitle him to uii account, and
give him a si)ecific lien or preference in
payment over other cre<litor8. There it

a distinction hitwcen a ^tipulation (or a
com])eiisation for labor proi)ortioiu'd to

the profits, which does not make a per-
son a partner ; and a stipulation for nn
interest in such profits, wliich entitlen the
party to an account as a partner.' And
Mr. Collyer lias givjn the same drH'triiie

in equally exjiressive terms, when he
says, that in onler to coii>titiite a cim-
mtmion of ])rofit8 between the parties,

which shall make them partners, the in-

terest in the ])rofit must he mutual: that
is, each iierson must have a specific in-

terest in thejirofits.as aiirincijial trader."

Id. §§ 48, 4!*.
I

See, on this qne.^'tion of
partnership from a particiiiaiion in the
jirofits, Berthold r. (ioldsmitli, •J4 How-
ard (U. S.), o;iG ; Denny v. Cahot.fi .Met.

82 ; Holmes v. Old Colony U. H., o tJray,

58; Fitch v. Harrington, l."} Gray, 4t'.H;

Brigliam v. Dana, 2'J Vt. 1 ; Legett v.

Hyde, 58 N. Y. '2~'2; Parsons on Part-

nership, 71, and n. (/) ; where the true

test is said to be, " Did the supj^o.^ed

partner acquire hy his bargain miy pr..[v-

erty in, or any control over, the profit.H,

while they remained undivjiled ? If ho,

he is liable to third persons, and other-

wise not." Also Hraley v. fhHJdard, VJ

Maine, 145 ; Atherioii t\ Tillon. 44 N. H.

452. in Cox v. Hickman, 8 H. L. Ca.-e.s.

2G8, 300, and 9. c. 'J C B. n. 8 47, it is

held that the test whether a person who
is not an ostensible partner in a trade \»

nevertheless, in contem]iiation of law, a

partner, is not whether lie is entitled to

participation in the i)rofits. — altlmujjli

this affords cogent, otleii conducive, evi-

dence of it, — but whether the trade hai

been carried on by jier^ons acting on liii

behalf. This rule" is followe.l in Kilshnw

V. Jukes, 3 15. ^<i S. b47, and KnKh>li "nd

Irish Church Cniversiiy in '>, I 11 & M.

85. See also, upon this ami other kin-

dred points, a valuable paper in 17 Am.

L. Reg 200, on the " Criteria of Tarl-

nership."]
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interest or participation in the profit and loss of the business or

adventure, as principals, either indefinitely or in fixed propor-

tions. Secondly, where there is, strictly speaking, no capital

stock, but labor, skill, and industry are to be contributed by

each in the business, as principals, and the profit and loss

thereof are to be shared in like manner. Thirdly, where the

profit is to be shared between the parties, as principals, in like

manner, but the loss, if any occurs beyond the profit, is to bo

borne exclusively by one party only. Fourthly, where the par-

ties are not in reality partners, but hold themselves out, or at

least are held out by the party sought to be charged, as partners

to third persons, who give credit to them accordingly. Fifthly,

where one of the parties is to receive an annuity out of the

profits, or as a part thereof.^ Wherever, therefore, the evidence

brings the case within either of these classes, a partnership, as

against the parties, will be sufficiently proved.

§ 483. In contract against partners. It is essential, in an action

ex contractu against partners^ that the evidence of partnership

should extend to all the defendants ;
^ otherwise the plaintiff will

be honsuited. But the utmost strictness of proof is not required
;

for though, where they sue as plaintiffs, the}^ may well be held to

some strictness of proof, because they are conusant of all the

means whereby the fact of partnership may be proved
;
yet where

they are defendants, the facts being less known to the plaintiff,

it is sufficient for him to prove that they have acted as partners,

and that by their habit and course of dealing, conduct, and

declaration, they have induced those with whom they have dealt

to consider them as partners.^ Hence, if two persons have in

many instances traded jointly, this will be admissible evidence

towards the proof of a general partnership, and sufficient, if the

instances of joint dealing outweigh the instances of separate

dealing, to throw upon the defendants the burden of proving

that it was not such a partnership.* And though the partnership

firm. Raville i-. Robertson, 4 T. R. 720.

Nor will an admission of a partnersliipin

one transaction bind tlie party as a part-

ner in another matter not connected with

it. De Rerkom v. Smitli, 1 Esp. 29. If

tbe articles of copartnership are pro-

duced in evidence against the firm, it will

be sufficient to prove the signatures of

those who are parties to the suit. Beach
p. Vanderwater, 1 Sandf. S. C. 265.

* Newnham v. Tethrington, cited ia

1 Story on Partn. § 54 ; Id. §§ 55-70
;

Collyer on Partn. c. 1, § 2, pp. 45-56.
2 Young V. Hunter, 4 Taunt. 582. In

assumpsit, the fact of partnership is put
in issue by the plea of non assmnjisit.

Tomlinson v. Colk-tt, 3 Blackf. 436.
3 2 Stark. Evid. 585, 586; Evans v.

Curtis, 2 C. & P. 206. If it be clear that

the party, at the time of the acts and ad-

missions, was not a partner, the}' will not

render him liable for a prior debt of the
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was established by deed, yet, against the parties, it may W proved
by oral evidence of partnersliip transactions,' or by tlu- books of
the firm.2 But evidence of general reputation, or conmion report
of the existence of the partnership, is not adniissibk-, except in
corroboration of previous testimony ; unless it be to prove the
fact, that the partnership, otherwise shown to exist, was known
to the plaintiff.^

§ 484. Proof by declarations and admissions. A iKirtnersliii) m;iv
also be proved against the parties, by their respective dedaratiom
and admissions, whether verbal, or in letters or otlier writings.

Thus where, upon the trial of the question of partnership, the

defendants, in order to render a witness competent, executed a

release to him, the release was permitted to be read by tlie

plaintiff, as competent evidence in chief to establish the partner-

ship.* So, also, an entry at the custom-house, by one partner iu

the name of the firm, is admissible, though not conclusive, evi-

dence for the same purpose.^ In other cases, the act, declaration,

or admission of one person is not admissible in evidence to establish

the fact that others are his partners, though it is ordinarily suftieient

to prove it as against himself.^ But if, in an action against tliree

as partners, two have acknowledged the existence of articles of

copartnership, which the third, on due notice, refuses to produce

Collyer on Partn. p. 450 ; Etlietidge v. * Gibbons v. Wilcox, 2 Stark. 4;}.

Binney, y Pick. 272. Tlie signature of a And see Parker r. Harker, 1 H. & B. S».

joint note by two persons is no evidence Declarations made to a tliinl per>on are

of a partnership between them. Hoi)kins admissible, thougli not niiule in the pres-

V. Smith, 11 Johns. 161. But the signa- ence of the other parties. Slmtt r.

ture of the name of a firm is evidence Strealfield, 1 M. & Kob. H. (Where three

against the person signing it, that he is parties are sued as partners, and no ser-

ene of the partners. Spencer v. Billing, vice is made on one, hi.s declarations are

3 Campb. 312. inadmissible as proof of the parinernliip.

1 Alderson v. Clay, 1 Stark. 40.5 ; Wid- Smith v. Hulett, (Jo HI. 4!i5.|

difield V. Widdifield, 2 Binn. 249; Allen ^ ehIs ,.. Watson. 2 Stark. 45.1. (The
V. Rostain, 11 S. & R. 362. acts and declarations of a person not a

2 Richter v. Selin, 8 S. & R. 425; partner are not admissible to ch«ri:e him

Champlin v. Tilley, 3 Day, 306 ; Hill v. as a partner, without showing that tli. y
Manchester Waterw. Co., 2 N. & M. were brougiit liome to the piaintifTs

573. [Entries in the books of a firm are knowledge. P'itch r. Harrington. 13 tJray.

not evidence against any one to show 468.]

that he is a member of the firm. Robins « Burgne v. De Tastet, 3 Stark. f>3
;

V. VVarde, 111 Mass. 244.] Flower v. Young, 3 Campb. 240; Tinkler
3 Allen V. Rostain, 11 S. & R. 362; v. Walpole, 14 East, 226; Coop, r i'.

Whitnev v. Sterling, 14 Johns. 215 ; Ber- South, 4 Taunt. 802 ;
Whitney r. K.-rrm.

nard t,-." Torrance, 5 Gill & Johns. 383. 10 Johns. 66 ;
Tuttle v. Cooper. 5 I'irk.

SeealsoGowan V.Jackson, 20 Johns. 176; 414; Kobl)in3 r. Willard. 6 I'lek. 4»'.4
;

Halliday v. McDougall, 20 Wend. 81; MclMierson v. Rathbone, 7 Wend. 216.

Brand v. Ferriday, 16 La. 2'X; [Carl- See ante, vol. i. § 177; McCntclmi r.

ton V. Ludlow Woollen Mills, 1 Williams Bankstone, 2 Kelly, 2J4
;
(iraflon Hank

Vt.), 406; Brown v. Crandnll, 11 Conn. v. Moore, 13 N. H. W [.MIeott <: Mn.nff.

92; Boweny. Rutherford, 60 111. 41. And 9 Cush. 523; Dutton r. Woodman Id.

Bee post, § 485]. 255; Chase v. Stevens, 19 >. U. 40t>J.
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at the trial, the jury will be warranted in finding the fact of

partnership upon this evidence alone. ^ In one case, where the

issue of partnership was raised by a plea in abatement, for the

non-joinder of parties as defendants, the admission of liability

as a partner, by one not joined in the suit, being good in an

action against him, was held to be also receivable on this issue,

to prove him a partner.^

§ 485. Defences. The proof of partnership may be ansivered

by the defendant, by evidence of an arrangement between the

parties, by which either the power of the acting partner to bind

the firm, or the defendant's liability on the contracts of the firm,

was limited, qualified, or defeated ;
provided the plaintiff had

previous and express notice.^ The defendant may also show

that he was not a partner in the particular trade in which the

transaction took place, and that the plaintiff knew the fact ;
* or,

that the partnership was previously dissolved ; or, that he had

notified the plaintiff not to deal with his partner, without liis

own concurrence.^

§ 486. Surviving partner. "Witness. In an action against the

administrators of a deceased partner, the surviving partner is a

competent witness to prove the partnership ; for he has no interest

in the matter, such an action not being maintainable at law.^

But in an action brought by the surviving partner as such, the

widow of his deceased partner is not a competent witness for him,

her testimony going to increase the fund, of which she is

entitled to a distributive share.^ A dormant partner is a com-

petent witness for his partner in an action by the latter, if he

releases his interest in the subject of the suit.^

1 Whitney v. Sterling, 14 Jolins. 215. 5 Willis v. Dyson, 1 Stark. 164; Lord
2 Clay i;. Langslow, 1 M. & Malk. 45. Galway v. Matthew, 10 East, 2tj4. [But

Sed (jiuere, and see ante, vol. i. § 395; proof of the dissolution must be by no-

Miller V. M'Clenachan, 1 Yeates, 144. tice published in a newspaper at least,

[The admissions of one partner, made and actual notice to all correspondents,

after tlie dissolution of the firm, are not Notoriety is not proof of tiie dissolution,

admissible against the other parties, it being a private and not a public matter.

Hogg i: Orgill, 34 Penn. 344.] Pitcher v. Barrows, 17 Pick. (Mass.) 361

;

a Minnett v. Whitney, 5 Bro. P. C. ante, vol. i. §§ 137, 138; Dickinson i;.

489 ; Collver on Partn. 214,456; E.r parte Dickinson, 25 Gratt. (Va.) .321.]

Harris, 1 ".\Iadd. 5«3 ; Alderson v. Clay, 1 •» Grant v. Shutter, 1 Wend. 148.

Campb. 404. ' Allen v. Blanchard, !) Cowen, 631.

* Jones V. Hunter, Dan. & Lloyd, 215; ^ Clarkson v. Carter, 8 Cowen, 84.

CoUyer on Partn. 45G.
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PATENTS.

§ 487. Remedy for infringement. Tlie remedy for the inlringe-
ment of a patent-right, both by statute and common hiw, is by
an action on the case.^ From the nature of the action and the

1 Stat. U. S. 1836, c. 357, § 14 ; 1
Chitty on Plead. 131. The declaration
for the infrinn;enient of this right is given
by Mr. Phillips in his excellent Treatise
on the Law of Patents, p. 520, as follows :

" To answer to A of B, in the county of

S, in the district of , manufacturer,
in a plea of trespass on the (;ase, for that
the plaintiff was the original and first

inventor [or discoverer] of a certain new
and useful art [niacliine, manufacture,
composition of matter, or improvement
on any art, machine, &c., taking the
words of the statute most applicable to

tlie subject of the invention] in the
letters-patent hereinafter mentioned and
fully described, the same being a new
and useful [liere insert the title or de-

scription given in the letters-patent],

which was not known or used before his

said invention [or discovery], and wiiich

was not, at the time of his application
for a patent as hereinafter mentioned, in

public use or on sale with his consent or

allowance; and the plaintiflT, boin^ ao «
aforesaid the inventor [or discoviTer)
thereof, and being also a citizen of tlie

United States [if the fact is »oJ,' on the—— day of [here insert the <late
of the patent |. ujton due appliiHtion
therefor, did obtain certain letters piitcnt
therefor in due form of law undir the
seal of tlie Patent Office of the liiitid
States, signed by the Secretary of State,
and countersigned by the CoininiHi^ioner
of Patents of the United Stairn, luariiiK
date the day and year aforesaid, wlii-riby

there was secured to him, his heirs, a<i-

minlstrators, executors, or assign*,'' for
the term of fourteen years from and
after the date of the patent, the full and
exclusive right and liberty of making,
using, and vending to others to be used,
the said invention [nnichine, improve-
ment, or discovery], as by the said letters-

patent, in court to be jiroduced.' will

fully appear.'' And the plaintitF furthc-r

says, that from the time of the grunting

1 " It has been suggested, in a preced-
ing part of this vvork, p. 408" (says Mr.
Phillips in his note in this place), "that
the citizenship of the patentee need not
be proved by the plaintiff, and, if so, it

need not be averred. This will, however,
de[iend upon the construction that shall

be given to the loth section of the act of

1836, c. 357, by which, if the patentee be
an alien, the defendant is jiermitted to

give matter in evidence, tending to show
that the patentee ' has failed and neg-

lected tor the space of eigiiteen montlis

from the date of the patent to j)ut and
continue on sale to the public, on reason-

able terms, the invention or discovery.'

The position referred to in p. 408 assumes
that I lie burden on this point is, in con-

formity to the language of the statute in

tlie first instance, on the defendant. Hut
to go on tiie safer side, the above form
of declaring assumes the burden to be on
the jilaintiff to aver and prove, in the

first instance, that the patentee is a

citizen of the United States, or, if an
alien, and the eigiiteen months have ex-
pired before the date of the writ, that he
has put and continued the invention nn
sale in the United States on reasuiiable

terms."
2 "Act of 4th of July, 18:i6, c. 357,

§5."
3 " Which the plaintiff bring* here

into court." Chit. I'l. vol. ii. p. 7l<6 (5th

ed.).
* " The English precedents liero utate

the making and filing of the specification,

tiie assignment of the patent, and the re-

cording of the assiginnt-nt, if the actiim

be in the name of an acsignee, or if an
assigiue of jtart of the right i» joint»<l.

" If the patentee is an alien, niid the

counsel chooses to declare very «'«u-

tiously, if eighteen months have expired

from the date of the patent, he may
here introduce the averment, tlint within

eighteen months from the date of the

patent, namely, on &c., at, &o., he (or
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tenor of the declaration, as stated below, it is apparent that the

plaintiff, under the general issue, may be required, and therefore

should be prepared, to prove, (1) the grant and issuing of the

letters-patent, together with the specification and the assignment

to him, if he claims as assignee ; (2) that the invention was that

of the patentee, and was prior to that of any other person ; (3)

that it is new and useful, and has been reduced to practice;

(4) that it has subsequently been infringed by the defendant;

and the damages, if any, beyond a nominal sum are claimed.

to liim of the said letters-patent, hitherto,

he has made, used, and vended to others

to be used [or lie has made, or has used,

or has vended to others to be used, as

the case may be], the said invention

[machine, improvement, or discovery],

to his great advantage and profit [or if

he has not made, used, or vended, tiien,

instead of the above averments, may be
8ul)>tituted after the word ' hitlierto,'

' the said exclusive right has been and
now is of great value to him, to wit, of

the value of S '].i Yet the said D,
well knowing the premises, but contriv-

ing to injure the plaintiff,- did on the

[some day after the date of the patent],

and at divers times before and after-

wards, during the said term of fourteen

years mentioned in said letters-patent,

and before the purchase of this writ, at

C, in the county of M, in the said dis-

trict of , unlawfully and wrongfully,

and witliout tlie consent or allowance,

and against tlie will of the plaintiff,

make [use, and vend to others to be

his assignees) put the invention on sale

in the United States, on reasonable terms,

and from that time always afterwards to

the time of purchasing the writ, he (or

they, or he and they) had continued the

same on public sale, in the United States,

on reasonable terms."
1 •' The principle upon which these

averments are made is the same as that

upon whicli, in an action for trespass

upon personal property, the value of the

property is alleged, by way of showing
that it was a tiling in respect to which
the plaintiff might sustain damage. Mr.
Gould says of this averment :

' As he
(the j)laiiitiff) is not obliged to state tlie

true value, the rule requiring it to be
stated would seem to be of no greatprac-

tical use.' Gould's PI. c. 4, § ^7, p. 187.

Mr. Cliitty says, the above averments as

to profit by making, using, and vending
are sometimes omitted. The propriety

of making the averment of the value

used, or did make, or did use, or did

vend to others to be used, as the case

may be] the said invention [machine,

improvement, or discovery], in violation

and infringement of the exclusive right

so secured to the plaintiff by said letters-

patent as aforesaid, and contrary to the

form of the statutes of the United States

in such case made and provided, where-
by the plaintiff has been greatly injured,

and deprived of great profits and advan-

tages, which he might and otherwise

would have derived from said invention ;

and has sustained actual damage to the

amount of ; and, by force of the

statute aforesaid, an action has accrued
to him, to recover the said actual dam-
age, and such additional amount, not
exceeding in the whole three times the

amount of such actual damages,-' as the

court may see fit to order and adjudge.

Yet the said D, though requested, has
never i)aid the same, or any part tliereof,

to the plaintiff, but hath refused, and yet
refuses, so to do."

seems to depend upon the question

wliether the allegation of ownership of

an article or species of personal prop-

erty, or interest in it, and possession of

it, imports a value to the plaintiff, with-

out specifically alleging its value ; for if

it does, then a ground of action distinctly

appears, without any such specific allega-

tion."
'' "'Contriving and wrongfully in-

tending to injure the plaintiff, and to

deprive him of the profits, benefits, and
advantages which he might and other-

wise would have derived and acquired

from the making, using, exercising, and
vending of the said invention, after the

making of the said letters-jiatcnt, and
within the said term of fourteen years in

said letters-patent mentioned.'" Chit.

PI. (5th ed.) vol. ii. p. 7(iG.

3 " Act of 4th of July, 1836, c. 357,

§ H."
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§488. Proof of lettera-pateut. (1.) The letUrs-ptitcnt.U) \\\in:\\,

in the United States, a copy of the specijicution is iinnexeJ us u
part thereof, are proved eitlier by the production of the originulH,

or by copies of the record of the same, under the seiil of iho

patent office, and certified by the Comniissioner of I'atent.s, ur,

if liis office be vacant, by the chief clerk.^ If the patent is for an
improvement, and the specification refers to tlie former patent,

without which it is not sufficiently clear and intelli;^Mlile, the

former patent with its specification must also be produced.'

Where the proof is by an exemplification, it must be of the

whole record, and not of a part only. The drawings, if any,

must be produced, whenever they form part of the specifica-

tion.

§ 489. Construction of letters-patent. As letters-patent arc not

granted as restrictions upon the rights of the community, but to

promote science and the useful arts,^ the courts will give a lilnnil

construction to the language of patents and specifications, adoj»ting

that interpretation which gives the fullest effect to the nature

and extent of the claim made by the inventor.* The meaning is

a question for the court, the words of art having been interjireted

by the jury.^ If there is any obscurity in them, reference may

be had to the affidavit of the patentee, made and filed prior to the

issuing of the patent.^ No precise form of words is necessary,

provided their import can be clearly ascertained by fair interpre-

tation, even though the expressions may be inaccurate.'^ But if

1 Stat. U. S. 1836, c. 357, §§ 4, 5. By lips on Patents, pp. 401, 402 [Kittle v.

this act, no letters-patent are to be issued Merriam, 2 Curtis, C. C. 475 ; Parker i-.

until the specification is filed; which it Stiles, 5 McLean, 44].

is the duty of the clerk to enroll ; and 3 Blancliard r. Sprague. 8 Sumn. 635.

therefore no particular evidence of the * Ryan r. Goodwin, 3 Sunni. 514.

enrolment is required on the i)art of the Where a patent i.>» f;ranted for a tenn of

plaintiff. But in Enp;land, where the years, the day of the date of the patent

letters-patent are issued before the speci- is reckoned inclusive. Kusseli i: I^d«-

fication is filed, the party is bound to see man. !» Jisr. 5.j7. 55^; |l'arker r. Stile».

to the enrolment of liis specification 5 McLean, 44 ;Winan» v. Denmead. 15

•within a limited time, and therefore is How. (U. S.) 3:]0.]

bound to show that this requirement has * Ncilson v. Harford. 8 M. & « .
WW.

been complied with. /;x;)«/^'Beck, 1 Bro. « IVttibone r. Derripr. 4 Wh»Ii. 'JIS.

Ch. 578; Ex parte Koops, Ves. 5!)!);
"> Wyeth i-. Stone. 1 Stor_v, I'.S;

Watson V. Pears, 2 Campb. 294. [By act Minter v. Mower. Wcbst. Pat. Cm. IM.

of 1861, c. 88, § 15, it is enacted, "that 141 ; 8. c. Ad. & Kl. 735; Dcronne ».

printed copies of the letters-patent of the Fairie, M. 154, 157 ; 5 Tyrw. 3M; n. c. 1

United States, with the seal of the office M. & Kob 457. [And the i.|H-ciflontion

affixed thereto, and certified and signed is to he con.'^trued acconlmc to the true

by the Commissioner of I'atents, sluill be import of tlie wonls u.^-ed. rather timn l.y

legal evidence of the contents of said tlieir grannnatical arraiigemenl. Allen

letters-patent in all cases."] i'- Hunt, McLean, 303.)

a Lewis V. Davis, 3 C. & P. 502; Phil-
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the claim is of an abstract principle or function only, detached

fi'om machinery, it is void.^

§ 490. Sufficiency of specification. The plaintiff must give

some evidence of the sufficiency of the specification, if denied;

such as, the evidence of persons of science, and workmen, that

they have read the specification, and can understand it, and have

practised the invention according to it ; and such evidence will

be sufficient, unless the defendant can show that persons have

been misled by the specification, or have incurred expense in

attempting to follow it, and were unable to ascertain what was
meant.2 The sufficiency of the specification, in matters of descrip-

tion, is a question for the jury.^ If a whole class of substances

be mentioned as suitable, the plaintiff must show that each and
ever}^ of them will succeed ; for otherwise the difficulty of making
the instrument will be increased, and the public will be misled.^

But if the title describes the patent to have been granted for

improvements, in the plural, whereas the specification discloses

only one improvement, it is no variance.^ The object of the

specification is, that after the expiration of the term the public

shall have the benefit of the discovery.^ It must be understood

according to the acceptation of practical men at the time of its

enrolment ; and be such as, taken in connection with the drawings,

if any, to which it refers, will enable a skilful mechanic to perform

the work.' If it contain an untrue statement in fact, which, if

literally acted upon by a competent workman, would mislead him,

and cause the experiment to fail, it is bad, even though a compe-

tent workman, acquainted with the subject, would perceive, and in

practice correct, the error.^

1 Blancliard v. Sprague, 3 Sumn. 535; * Nickels v. Haslam, 7 M. & G. 378.
Wyeth V. Stone, 1 Story, 278; Lowell « Liardet y. Johnson, Bull. N. P. 76;
r. Lewis, 1 Mason, i87 ; Earle i'. Sawyer, Newberry v. James, 2 Moriv. 44G.

4 ALason, 1; Pliillips on Patents, pp. "^95- ^ Crossly v. Beverly, 9 B. & C. G3;
100, 109-113; Godson on Patents, c. 3, 8. c. 3 C. & P. 513; Bloxam v. Elsee, 1

§ 6 [Smith V. Elv, 5 McLean, 76|. C. & P. 558; G B. & C. 16'J; Morgan v.

a Turner »-. Winter, 1 T. R. 602; Cor- Seaward, 2 M. & W. 544. |Tiio words
nish V. Keene, 3 Bing. N. C. 670; 8. c. 4 " or the equivalent therefor," in a claim,
Scott, 337. See, on tiie requisites of a cannot a])ply to another invention difler-

sufBcient specification, Pliillips on Pat- ing in arrangement and principle, but
ents, c. 11; Godson on Patents, c. 4. See equivalent in result. Tiie words em-
also Bickford v. Skewes, Webst. Pat. brace only colorable imitations. McCor-
Cas. 219; Houseliill Co. ?'. Neilson, Id. niick i'. Manny, 6 McLean, 539.]
69-2 [Curtis on Patents (;!(1 ed ), § 4781. 8 Neilson v. Harford. 8 M. & W. 806.

3 Walton V. Potter, Webst. Pat. Cas. [In construing the specification of claim
59.') [Battin v. Taggart, 17 How. (U. S.) in letters-patent, the entire sjiecification

74; Hogg y. Emersim, 11 Id. .0S7[. and drawings are to be examined; and
< Bickford v. Skewes, 6 Jur. 1U7 ; 8. c. though there is an error in showing how

1 Gale & D. 736. a particular element enters into the com
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§ 491. Assignment. Besides the formal proof of the afio-^nm. ut,

where the phiiutifif claims as assignee, he must show that tlio

assignment has been recorded in the patent-office, before he can
maintain any suit, either at law or in equity, either as sole or
joint plaintiff, at least as against third persons.

'

§ 492. Originality of invention. (2.) The next Stop in the
plaintiff's proof is to show, that the invention is original, and hin

own, and prior to any other. Of this i)oint, as tin; applicant fur

a patent is required to make affidavit of the fact before the patent

is issued, the possession of the patent has been held priniu farie

evidence, in a scire facias for its repeal ;2 and it is now held, tiiat

the oath of the patentee, made diverso intuitu, that he wa.s the

true and first inventor, may be opposed to the oath of a witness

whose testimony is offered to the contrary, in an action for in-

fringement of the right.3 The person who fii-st suggests the

principle is the true and first inventor,* provided he hiis also first

perfected and adapted the invention to use ; for until it is so

perfected and adapted to use, it is not patentable.^ In a race of

diligence between two independent and contenijjoraneous inven-

tors, he who first reduces his invention to a fixed and positive form

has the priority of title to a patent therefor. But if the first

inventor is using reasonable diligence in adapting and perfecting

his invention, he will have the prior right, notwithstanding a

second inventor has in fact first perfected the same, and first

reduced it to practice in a positive form.^ The language of the

bination claimed, if the residue of the Cas. 129; 5 Tyrw. !<>•']. On the same
specification and the drawing afford principle, it lias been lu-ld in Kncland,

means to correct this mistake, it does not irrespective of any oath of the party,

avoid the letters-patent. Kittle v. Mer- that the introducer is //nmn f<ii-ie the

riam, "2 Curtis, C. C. 475.] inventor. Miriter v. Hart, Webst. I'at.

1 Wyeth V. Stone, 1 Story, 273. Cas. V-M. [The issue of letti-ri«patent

[An invention maybe assifrncd as well raises the presumption of originality. an<l

before as after the application for a this presumi)tioii is gtrengthrned^ by the

patent; but the patents must be applied extension of the i)atrnt. McConib v.

for and issued in the name of the inven- Ernest, 1 Vv'oods, C. Ct. U. S. I'.t.J.]

tor, and when obtained it will inure to * Alden v. Dewcv, 1 Story, 8.%;

the benefit of the assignee. Hailibone f. oh^^, vol. i. § 3.'»2
; \N oodworili v. Sher-

Orr, 5 McLean, 134. It seems that a li- man, 1 Story. 171.

cense to run a patented machine, not * Minter r. Hart, Webst. 1 at. Lb«.^131.

being considered a personal privilege, is » Keed v. Cutter, 1 *;^«"ry. "'•"

:

assignable. Wilscm c. Siolly, 5 McLean, Bedford r. Hunt. 1 Mason. 30i'; \\ o.hI-

I. Parol evidence is admissible in an cock v. Parker. 1 Gallis. 438 [ 1 h<>mn« r.

action by an inventor to recover an agreed Weeks, 2 Paine, C. C. l»2 ;
Allen r.

consideration for permitting the defeml- Hunter, (J McL.'an. :J(»3; /" « L^we •

ant to take out the patent in his own I'atent. 3o Kng. Law & hq. A.o\.

name. Lockwood y. Lockwood, 33 Iowa. " Ibid. See. as to the n..velty .n.l

5Q(,
I

originality of mvention. 1 liiliipsi on
'^

Stearns v. Barrett, 1 Mason, 153. Patents, pp. 05. t^O, 150-HW; God.on ou

And see Minter i;. Wells, Webst. Pat. Patents, pp. 3G-JU.
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statute,^ "not known or used by others before his or their

discovery thereof," does not requii-e that the invention should

be known or used by more than one person, but merely indicates

that the use should be by some other person or persons than the

patentee.^

§ 493. PracticabiUty. (3.) It must also be shown, by the plain-

tiff, that the invention is new and useful, and that it has been

reduced to practice.^ The fact of novelty does not necessarily

follow from the fact of its invention by the patentee ; for there

may have been several inventors of the same thing, independent

of each other. But the question of novelty, in our practice, can

hardly arise upon opening the plaintiff's case, inasmuch as the

patent itself, issued as it is upon the oath of the applicant, that

the invention is new, seems to be prima facie evidence of that

fact.* It is sufficient under the statute of the United States,

though it is otherwise in England and France, if it appears that

the thing in question was not known or used before the invention

thereof by the patentee, though it may have been used prior to

the date of the patent.^ Nor is it necessary to the validity of the

patent, that any of the ingredients should be new or unused

before for the purpose ; the true question being, whether the

combination of them by the patentee is substantially new.^

§ 494. utmty. The question of utility is a question for the

jury; who have frequently found, that all that was new in a

patent was immaterial or useless.^ It will be sufficient, however,

1 Stat. U. S. 1836, c. 357, § 6. ^ Ryan v. Goodwin, 3 Sumn. 514

2 Reed v. Cutter, 1 Story, 590 [Par- [Newton v. Vauclier, 11 EnR. Law & Eq.

ker r. Stiles, 5 McLean, 61; Evans i;. 689; Electric Tele^jraph Co. v. Brett, 4

Eaton, 3 Wheaton, 454 ; and case in Cir- Id. 347 ; Bush v. Fox, 2G Id. 464].

cuit Court in Connecticut, cited by Mr. ^ By "useful" is meant, not as supe-

•lustice Nelson in Hotchkiss v. Green- rior to all other modes now in practice,

wood 11 Howard, 248, 266. See also but as opposite to frivolous or miscliiev-

Gayler v. Wilder, 10 Howard (U. S.). ous inventions, or inventions injurious

477, where it is held by a majority of to the moral healtli or good onler of

the court, that a prior construction and society. Lowell v. Lewis. 1 Manon, 18-;

use of tlie thins patented, in one instance Bedford v. Hunt, Li. 302. [Lpon tiie

only, which had been finally forfjotten, question of the utility of an invention,

or abandoned, and never made public, so courtb are not rigid ;
the patent raises

tliat, at the time of the invention by the the presumption of utility, and, unless

patentee the invention did not exist, will the invention be shown to be absolutely

not render a patent invalidl. frivolous and worthless, the patent is

8 The facts being undisputed, the valid. Parker t\ Stiles, o .McLeiui, 4_4^;

question whether the invention is new is Manny i'. Jagger, 1 Blatch. C. C. 3/1-.

for the court. Morgan v. Seaward, 2 M. In an action to recover royalties, a decree

& W 544 ; Webst. Pat. Cas. 172. of a competent court, that the patent was

* Pliillips on Patents, pp. 406, 407 invalid, is evidence of want of con.sidera-

[Parker v. Stiles. 5 McLean, 44]. tion and worthlessncss of the P;'tt-nt.

* Id 150-101, 407. Hawks i;. Swett, 6 T. & C. (N. Y.) 320.J
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if the amount of invention and of utility, taken togetlicr, he com-

siderable. Novelty may frec^uently exist without utility ; but
great utility cannot be conceived to exist without novelty.

Hence great utility does of itself, for all practical purpoiie.-*,

constitute novelty; and the latter may be assunit-d wht-rcver

the former is proved to exist in any degree. Ordinarily, both

may be proved by the testimony of persons well conversant with

the subject, to the effect that they had never seen or heard of the

invention before, and that the public had given large orders for

the article, or that licenses had been taken for the exercise of

the right.i If the invention has never gone into general use, or

has never been pursued, it is a presumption against its utility.'

§ 495. Practicability. The plaintiff must also show that the

invention has been reduced to j^ractice, and that it efl't'cU what

the specification professes, and in the mode there described. For

the thing to be patented is not a mere elementary princijile, or

intellectual discovery, but a principle put in practice, and ai)plied

to some art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter.^

§ 496. Infringement. (4.) The plaintiff, lastly, must i)rove

the infringement of his right, by the defendant, before the com-

mencement of the action, together with his damages^* if he claims

an3% beyond a nominal sura. On the point of infringement, the

presumption is in favor of the defendant. The statute secures to

the patentee " the exclusive right of making, using, and vending

to others to be used, the invention or discovery." ^ It will be

1 Webster on Patents, pp. 10, 11, 30; ilar results is competent and appropriate.

Cornisii v. Keene, 3 Bing. N. C. 570; Suffolk Company r. Hay<lcn. 3 Wallace

s. c. 4 Scott, 337; Gallowav r. Bleaden, (U.S.), 315; Seymour r. .McCornii.k. 10

Webst. Pat. Cas. 526; 1 M. & G. 247. How. (U. S.) 485. Counsel fee* an; not a

And see Hill v. Thompson, 8 Taunt. 375; proper elenifnt for the (•onsideration of

Holt, Cas. 636 ; Earle v. Sawyer, 4 Ma- the jury in estimation of (lumiine*.

gon 6 Toese r. llnntin^'don. S-i How. (I. S.) 2.

•i' Morgan v. Seaward, 2 M. & W. 544

;

Tiie i)laintiff mu-^t furnish some djita by

1 Jur 527 • Minter v. Mower, Ad. & El. wlii<!< the jury may istimate the actu*l

735 ; Simister's Patent, Webst. Pat. Cas. damage. If he rests his case afn-r inervly

'j2;3 proving an infringement of his patent, he

3 Earle v Sawyer 4 Mason, 1, G, per niav be eniiile<i t<i nominal damMui-K. I>ul

Storv, J. ; Phillips on Patents, c. 7, § 8, no more. New York r. Kan>om. 2:: ll..w.

pp. lOD-lPi, 40'J [Goodvear v. Day, 2 (U. S)487. 1 he ruh- of damag.H .» the

WailMce Jr. 283; Parkhurstt;. Kinsman, am.mnt which the infringer nciunlly

1 Elitchf C C 4881 realized in profits, not what he niiKlil

*'lln cases where there is no estab- have ma.le by "-asonaMe ddigeiice.

lishe'l patent or license fee, general evi- Dean v. .Mason. 2it How. (I
^
S.) I-'';; ^"-

dence may be resorted to in order to get ingston .-. \\ oo.iworth. U h\. ..44M

at the measure of damages; and evi- " Stat 183... c. .J..,. § •'

^^^^\l^-
dence of the utility and advantage of the h.bit.ng lor sale is no '"frmuetm nt. .Mnv

invention over the old mo.les or devices ter r. Willia.ns, 4 A.l. i^ LI. .ol
,

». C. a

that had beea used for working out sim- Nev. & M. 04 <.
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sufficient, therefore, to prove the mah'uig of the thing patented,

for uj^e or sale, though the defendant has never either used or

sold it.^ In the proof of using, which is a matter of great deli-

cacy, a distinction is to be observed between the use of an article

about or upon which a patented material or machine has been

employed, and the act of appl3'ing such material or machine. It

is the latter only which is a violation of the right. Thus, if a

carriage has been finished with patented paint, it is the builder,

and not the purchaser, who violates the right of the patentee.^ So,

where a quantity of wire watch-chains were made to order, in

the manufacture of which a patented instrument was unlawfully

used, it was held that the manufacturer alone was liable to tlie

patentee, though the purchaser knew that the instrument in

question was -used, and approved of its use.^ But where the

defendant ordered the goods to be manufactured by the plaintiff's

process, which goods he afterwards received and sold, he was

held liable.* The use of the article merely for philosophical

experiment, or for the purpose of ascertaining the verity and

exactness of the specification, is not an infringement of the

right.^ As to the fact of using, it may here be observed, that,

though this ordinarily is proved only by direct evidence, yet the

conduct of the defendant, in refusing to permit the manner of

his manufacture and course of his operations to be inspected, is

admissible in evidence, as furnishing a presumption that he has

infringed the plaintiff's right. If the article made by the defend-

ant agrees in all its qualities with one made upon the plaintiff's

plan, it is prima facie evidence that it was so made.^

1 Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gall. 429. 3 Keplinger v. De Young, 10 Wheat.
In Boycc r. Dorr, 3 McLean, 5"28, it was 358; Hoyd v. McAlpen, ?, .McLean, 427.

lieM, that, if the maker was ignorant tliat * Ibid.; Gibson r. Brand, 4 M. &,G. 179.

it had been patented, none but noniinal * Whittemore v. Cutter,! Gall. 429;
damages should be given. And it has Phillips on Patents, p. 3(56.

been held in the Court of Kxchequer, tliat '' Iluddart v. Grinisliaw, Webst. Pat.

if a patent has been infringed uninten- Cas. 1(1 ; Hall i;. Jarvis, Id. 102; Godson
tionally, the patentee is not entitled to on Patents, p. 242 ; Giltson v. Brand,
any redress. But this doctrine has been Webst. Pat. Cas. 627, lJ3(t. [A French
disapf)roveil. See Heath v. Unwin, 15 vessel was rigged in France with gaff.s

Sim. 652 ; 11 Jur. 420; 16 Law .1. 383, which had been patented in the Uniteil

Chan. [A sale of the tiling patented to States, and so rigged came into one of
an agent of the jiatentee employed by our pf)rts ; but as tlie gaffs were j)Iaccd on
him to make the purchase, on account the vessel when she was built, as i)art of

of the patentee, is not jirr .s« an infringe- her original equiiJUieut in a foreign coun-
ment, although, aceomj)anied by other try, by persons not within the jurisdic-

circumstances, it may be evidence of an tion of our patent laws, it was held that

infringenjent. Byam v. Bullard, 1 Cur- such use of the gatls was not an infringe-

tis, C. V,. 100.) ment of the jiatent. Brown v. Duchesne,
2 Phillips on Patents, pp. 301-303. 2 Curtis, C. C. 371.]
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§ 497. Same subject. If Uie Use of the inadiiiie or otlier

subject of the patent is shown to have been prior to thr yraut
of the patent, it is no infringement ; but it carniot be iiftcrwanU
continued. So, if a patent proves to be void, on account of a

formal defect in the specification, for whicli reason it is surren-

dered, and a new patent is taken out ; l)ut in the interim, an(ttli«!r

person, without license, erects and uses the thing invcntcil, his

continued use of it, after the second patent is issued, will be un

infringement of the right ; but he will not be liable for the inter-

mediate use, before the issuing of tlie second patent.' And the

law is the same, where a patent, originally void, is anuMnltd by

filing a disclaimer, under the statute.^

§ 498. Identity. It must also appear that the machine used by

the defendant is identical with the subject of the patent. Machines

are the same if they operate in the same manner, and produce the

same results, upon the same principles.^ If the differences between

the two machines are substantial, they are not alike ; but if for-

mal only, then they are alike. To this point the opinion of experts

is admissible in evidence ;
^ but it is still only matter of opinion,

to be weighed and judged of by all the other circumstances of the

case. The question whether the principles are the same in both

machines, when all the facts are given, is rather a matter of law

than of the opinion of mechanics ;
^ but the general question of

identity, as well as the general question of infringement, being a

mixed question of law and fact, is submitted to the jury, under

proper instructions from the court.^

1 Ames f. Howard, 1 Sumn. 482; Pliil- may point out the difference or i<lonlitr

lips on Patents, pp. 368, 370; Dixon v. of tiie meclmnical devices involved in

Moyer, 4 Wasli. 68. their construction. The maxim «f rMi</i/«

2 Perry i'. Skinner, 2 M. & W. 471
;

in sua arte crpflmdum permits tliem to

8. c. 1 Jur. 483; Stat. U. S. 1037, c. be e.xamined as to questions of art or

4-5, §§ 7, 9, which is essentially similar to science peculiar to their trade or pr«>-

Stat. 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 83; § 1. fession , '..at professors or nieclwtnics can-

8 Gray v. Osgood, 1 Pet. 0. C. 394; not he received to prove to tlie court <>r

Odiorne v. Winklev, 2 Gail. 51. A wit- jury what is tlie proper or lepal consiruc-

ness who has previously constructed a tion of any instrument of writing A

machine like tlie plaintiff's, mav look at jud.u'e mayohtain information from them

a drawing not made by himself, and say if he desire it, on matters which he d.ij-t

whether lie has such a recollection of the not clearly comprehend, but ciinn..t he

machine as to be able to say that it is a compelled to receive their opinion* «*

correct drawing of it. Rex v. Hadden, 2 matter of evidence. ,<.['".•'; ^^ """'•

C & P 184. I' ^'^"^' ^"'^ * ^"^' Kailroad CoinpHiiy.

'

* ["Experts may be examined to e.x- 21 Howard (U. •'^•). If"*'-)

i-n i-i
plain terms of art. and the state of the MJarrett r. Hall 1 >'«'""•

•»;^; ^' •

art at any given time. They may ex- And s.^e Mor^'an r. Seaward, ^\ebst. 1 .t.

plain to the court and jury the macliineB, Cas. 1 1 1.
W-b.!.

Lodels, or drawings exhibited. They « Ibid.; Morgan v. Seaward, ^^cb•l.
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§ 499. Competency of witness. The purchaser of a license to

use an invention is a competent tvitness for the plaintiff in an action

for infringement of the patent-right ; for he has no direct pecu-

niary interest in supporting the patent, but, on the contrary, it

mav be for his advantage that it should not be supported.^

§ 500. Defence. The defence^ in an action for infringement of

a patent-right, is usually directed either to the patent itself, in

order to invalidate the plaintiff's title, or to the fact of its viola-

tion by the defendant ; and it is ordinarily made under the gen-

eral issue, with notice of special matter to be given in evidence,

which the statute permits.^ The notice of special matter must

have been given to the plaintiff or his attorney thirty days before

the trial.3 Any special matter is admissible, " tending,'.' as the

statute expresses it, "to prove, (1) that the description and speci-

fication filed by plaintiff does not contain the whole truth, rela-

tive to his invention or discovery ; or (2) that it contains more

than is necessary to produce the described effect ; which conceal-

ment or addition shall fully appear to have been made for the

purpose of deceiving the public ; or (3) that the patentee was

not the original and first inventor or discoverer of the thing

patented, or of a substantial and material part thereof claimed as

new ; or (4) that it had been described in some public work an-

terior to the supposed discovery thereof by the patentee ; or (5)

had been in public use or on sale with the consent and allowance

Pat. Cas. 168 ; Jupe v. Pratt, Id. 146
;

not guilty ; 2, that the plaintiff was not
Macnamara r. Hulse, 1 Car. & Marshm. the true and first inventor; 3, that the

471 ; Boulton v. Bull, 2 H. Bl. 480. |A invention had previous!}' been wholly, or

patent is prima farie. evidence that the in part, publicly and generally known,
several grants of right contained in it are used, practised, and published, — it was
valid; that tlie several things, methods, lield, tiiat the issue on the first plea must
and devices contained in it are new, use- be determined by the acts done by the

ful, required invention, and were invented defendant, without reference to the in-

by the patentee. If one instrument per- tention with which tiiey were done

;

forms a certain office better than another that tlie second plaa would be proved by
wliichis patented, and has driven the lat- showing a publication before the date of

ter out of the market, this is /)nm« /«c/e the letters patent ; and that the third

evidence of difference from it, and of new- plea only raised a question of user before

ness of invention. Smith v. Woodruff, the grant of the letters-patent. Stead v.

6 Fish. Pat. Cas. 470.] Anderson, 4 M. G. & S. 806.

' Derosne v. Fairie, Webst. Pat. Cas. ^ [If the first notice served is defec-

154 ; 9. c. 1 M.& Rob. 457. [The plain- five, or not sufficiently comprehensive to

tiff is also a competent witness for him- admit his defence, the defendant may
self, if allowed to testify by the laws give another to remedy the defect or

of the State within whose limits the court 8up])ly the deficiency, su])ject to the same
is sitting. Vance v. Campbell, 1 Black condition that it must be in writing, and
(U. S.), 427; Haussknecht v. Claypool, be served more than thirty days before

Id. 4.31.] the trial. Teese v. Huntingdon, 23 How.
2 Where the defendant pleaded, 1, (U. S.) 10.]
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of the patentee before liis application for a patent ; or (0) thut he
had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for that which-
was in fact invented or discovered by another, who wa.s using
reasonable diligence in adapting and perfecting the same; or (7)
that the patentee, if an alien at the time the patent wa,s granted,

had failed and neglected, for the space of eiglitcen months from
the date of the patent, to put and continue on sale to the iiui.lic,

on reasonable terms, the invention or discovery for wliich the

patent issued ;
^ (8) and whenever the defendant relies in hin

defence on the fact of a previous invention, knowledge, or use, of

the thing patented, he shall state, in his notice of sj)ecial matter,

the names and places of residence of those whom he intends to

prove to have possessed a prior knowledge of the thing, and where
the same had been used ; in either of which cases judgment sliall

be rendered for the defendant with costs ;
^ (9) Provided, hutn-vcr.

That whenever it shall satisfactorily appear that the patentee, at

the time of making his application for the patent, believed him-

self to be the first inventor or discoverer of the thing patented,

the same shall not be held to be void on account of the invention

or discovery, or any part thereof, having been before known or

used in any foreign country ; it not appearing that the same, or

any substantial part thereof, had before been patented or described

in any printed publication." ^

§ 501. Want of novelty. As the proof of novelty of invention,

on the side of the plaintiff, must of necessity be negative in it^s

character, it may be successfully opposed, on the part of the de-

fendant, by a single witness, testifying that he had seen the

invention in actual use, at a time anterior to the plaintiff's inven-

tion. The facility with which this defence may be made affords

a strong temptation to the crime of subornation of perjury ; to

prevent which the defendant is required to state, in liis notice,

the names and residence of the witnesses by whom the allegeil

previous invention is to be proved But notwithstanding it^

1 [And in this case the burden of proof » Stat. U. S. IS.Irt. c. 3.')7. § 15. |In

rests on the defendant. Tatham i-. Low- an action at law f(ir infriiip-iiu-nt. the

ber, 2 Blatchf. 49.

|

defendant cannot siiow use in a f<ir»-i(in

'^ [" Notice of the time when the per- country. Judson v. Cope. 1 Bond. 81'7.

son possessed the knowledge or use of And if the party charKi-d fail* to pnv

the invention is not required bv the act; duce tlie article ho uoes. if it he in hit

the name of the person, and of his place power, it is an admi,»»i«.n<if intrniK't-m.-nt.

of residence, and the place where it has Kly v. Monson Mfj?. Co.. 4 \\*\\. rat. < *••

been used, are sufficient." Phillips v. 64. See al<o Wood c. t'leveland Uolhng

Page, 24 Howard (U. S.). 168.] MiU, 4 Pish. Pat. Cas. 660.J
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liability to abuse, the evidence is admissible, to be weighed by
the jury, who are to consider, whether, upon the whole evidence,

they are satisfied of the want of novelty.^ If the action is brought

by an assignee against the patentee himself, he is estopped by his

own deed of assignment from showing that it was not a new iu-

vention.2

§ 501 a. Invention not original. The question whether the plain-

tijff is the true and original inventor or not depends on the question

whether he borrowed the invention fi'om a source open to the

public, or not.^ It seems that his title is not destroyed by the

fact that the same invention has been previously made, if it had

altogether been lost sight of.^ If the invention has been distinctly

described, not by way of mere speculation or suggestion, but as

a complete, successful, and perfect invention, in a book, whether

written or printed, which has been publicly circulated, whether

at home or abroad, this is a sufficient answer to the plaintiff's

claim as the first inventor, whether he knew of the publication

or not.^

§ 502. Public use. The public use and exercise of an invention,

which prevents it from being considered as new, is a use in pub-

lic, so as to come to the knowledge of others than the inventor,

as contradistinguished from the use of it by himself in private,

or by another by his license, and in order to test its qualities,

and does not mean a use by the public generally.*^ But it is not

necessary that the use should come down to the time when the

patent was granted
; proof of public use, though it has been dis-

continued, is sufficient to invalidate the patent.'^ And the place

of the use, whether at home or abroad, makes no difference ;
^

1 Manton v. Manton, Dav. Pat. Cas. 7 M. & G. 818 ; Brooks v. Jenkins, 3 Mc-
250; Phillips on Patents, pp. 415-417; Lean, 250.

Lewis V. Marling, 10 B. & C.22; Cornish « Carpenter v. Smith, 9 M. & W. 300;
V. Keene, 3 Bing. N. C. 670. It is siifti- Webst. Pat. Cas. 535. And see Pennock
cient it ilie invention is new as to general v. Dialogue, 4 Wash. 544 ; s. c. 2 Pet. 1

;

use and |)ul>lio e.xercise. Lewis y. Mar- Bedford v. Hunt, 1 Mnson, 302; Bently
ling, Wel)st. Pat. Cas. 4'.i2. v. Fleming, 1 C. & K. 5H7.

^ Oldham v. Langmead, cited 3 T. K. ^ Househill Coal and Iron Co. r. Neil-
441. son, y CI. & Fin. 788. The question of

' Walton V. Potter, Webst. Pat. Cas. public use, as, wliether it were a use for

592. . nianut'aciwre, or only for experiment
* Houschill Co. V. Neilson, Webst. which had lun-n niiandoned, is a question

Pat. Cas. (590. [See, on this point. Gay- for the jury. Elliott v. Aston, Webst.
ler r. Wilder, 10 How. (U. S.) -177, where Pat. Cas." 224; Cornish v. Keene, 3 Ding,
the matter is considerably <liscussed in N. C. 570.

the opinion of the court by Taney, C. J., ^ Brown v. Annandale, Webst. Pat.
and in the di.ssenting opinions.) Cas. 433; Phillips on Patents, c. 7, § 16;

* Ibid.; ytead v. Williams, 8 Jur. 930; Anon., 1 Cbitty, 24, n.
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l^tfH
provided, in the case of foreign use, the invention lias also 1

described in a printed publication.J It is suflicient to pmve llm't
it was not first reduced to practice by the patentee ;

'' but it is

not sufficient to prove that another was the fn-st inventor, if ho
neither reduced the invention to practice, nor used due dili^'enee
in adapting and perfecting it.3 The proof of use may be rebutted
by the plaintiff, by showing that it was by his license.*

§ 503. Subsequent patent. The defendant may also prove, in

defence, a subsequent patent, granted to the same patentee, either
alone or jointly with another person, and either for the wlu.le or
a part of the same invention.^ So, he may show that difftnut
and distinct inventions are joined in the same patent, or that the
invention is not laufid, or \^ pernicious.^

§ 504. Abandonment The defendant may also show an alnn-
donment of the invention by the plaintiff, and a dedication or »ur-

render of it to public use, prior to the issuing of the patent."

And if such dedication was made, or the public use of the inven-
tion was acquiesced in for a long period subsequent to the issu-

ing of the patent, this is a good defence in equity, if the fact is

explicitly relied on and put in issue by the answer.^ But the

public use or sale of an invention, in order to deprive the inventor

of his right to a patent, must be a public use or sale by others,

with his knowledge and consent, and before his application for

the patent. A sale or use of it with such knowledge or consent,

in the interval of time between the application for a patent and

the grant thereof, has no such effect.^ Nor is it material whether

the public use was originally by express permission of the inventor

or by piracy ; for in either case it is his acquiescence in the pul>-

lic use that renders the subsequent patent void. And he is j)re-

1 Stat. U. S. 1836, c. 357, § 16 right to make, use, nn.l sell the tiling

[O'Reilly v. Morse, 15 How. (U. S.) 62]. patentee?. Clum v. Brewer, 2 Curii«,
2 Woodcock V. Parker, 1 Gall. 436; C. C. 506.]

Tennant's case, Webst. Pat. Cas. 125, " Phillips on Patents, pp. 12!^, 421.

n. ; s. c. Dav. Pat. Cas. 429. "^ Phillijis on Patents, c. 7. § 1'.', pp.
3 Pennock v. Dialogue, 4 Wash. 638; 181-205. 422; I'ennock f. Dinlo^'uc. 4

Stat. U. S. 1»36, c. 357, § 15. Wash. 538; s. c. 2 I'et. 1 ; Tren.lwell p.

•» Phillips on Patents, p. 422. Bladen, 4 Wa.sli. 70'.t ; Whittemore r.

5 Treadwell v. Bladen, 4 Wash. 700; Cutter, 1 Gall. 478. A disuse of the in-

Phillips on Patents, p. 420; Odiorne v. ventinn afltr the grant of iettem-pntent

The Amesbury Nail Factory, 2 Mason, is no defence at law. Gray v. James, 1

28; Barrett v. Hall, 1 Mason, 447. [So Pet. C. C 3"J4.

on a bill for an injunction by one tenant " Wyeth v. Stone. 1 Story, 278,

in common of letters-patent, the respond- 282. But it is no defence at law. Shaw
ent may show a license under another v. Cooper, 7 Pet. 2!'2.

tenant in cominon of the same patent

;

^ Kyan v. Goodwin, 3 Sunin. SU.
such tenant in common having an equal

VOL. II. 30
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Slimed to acquiesce, when he knows, or might know, of the public

use.^

§ 505. Deficient specification. A material defect in the specificor

tion, whether accidental or designed and fraudulent, may also be

shown in defence of this action, both by common law and by

statute.^ So, if the specification is designedly ambiguous and

obscure, or, if it seeks to cover more than is actuall}^ new and

useful, this also is good defence.^ "Whether the want of utility

can be given in evidence under the general issue has been ques-

tioned ; but the better opinion is that it may, as it cannot justly

be said to be a surprise on the plaintiff.'*

§ 506. Infringement. In regard to the fact of infringement^ the

general doctrine is, that the use of any substantial part of the

invention, though with some modifications of form or apparatus,

is a violation of the patent-right. It is the substance and the

principle of the machine, and not the mere form, the identity of

purpose, and not of name, which are to be regarded. A specious

variation in form, or an alteration in the mode of adaptation,

however ingenious, does not render it any the less an infringe-

ment.° So the use of a chemical equivalent for a substance

described in the patent, if known to be so at the time, and it be

used for the purpose of taking the benefit of the patent by mak-

ing a colorable variation therefrom, is an infringement.^ It is a

question peculiarly for the jury, who must say whether the de-

fendant has availed himself of the invention of the plaintiff, with-

out having so far departed therefrom as to give to his act the

denomination of a new discovery.' If the patent is for several

distinct improvements, or for several machines, the use of one

1 Shaw V. Cooper, 7 Pet. 292 ; Whitte-

more v. Cutter, 1 Gall. 482; Stat. U.S.
18!56. c. 357. §§ 6, 15. See also Melius

V. Siisbee, 4 ]\Iason, 108.

2 Rox V. Cutler, 1 Stark. 354 ; Phillips

on Patents, n. 424 ; Stat. U. S. 1836, c.

357, § 15. [If tiie specifications do not

describe tlie invention with reasonable
certainty and precision, the patentee can
claim nothing under his patent. Parker
c. Stiles, 5 McLean, 44.]

•• Galloway v. Bleaden, Webst. Pat.

Cas. 524 ; Hill i;. Thompson, 8 Taunt.
875 ; Lowell v. Lewis, 1 Mason, 182

;

Kvans r. Eaton, 1 Pet. C. C. 322. Unless
the excess is disclaimed. Stat. U. S.

1837, c. 45. §§ 7, 9.

* Piiillips on Patents, p. 426 ; Langdon

r. De Groot, 1 Paine, 203; Haworth v.

Hardcastle, 1 Bing. N. C. 182.
6 Wveth V. Stone, 1 Story, 273;

Hill V. Thompson, 8 Taunt. 375 ; Walton
V. Potter, 3 M. & G. 411 ; 4 Sccit, N. R.

01; Webst. Pat. Cas. 585; Morgan v.

Seaward, Webst. Pat. Cas. 171 ; Cutler's

Patent, Id. 427 [Sargent v. Lamed, 2

Curtis, C. C. 340 ; O'Reilly v. Morse, 15

Howard (U. S.), 62.]
•> Heath v. Unwin, 14 Eng. Law &

Eq. 202, per Erie, J. ; 16 Jur. !i'J6. [See

also Unwin v. Heath, 82 Eng. Law &
Eq. 45 ; Newton v. Grand Junction Rail-

way Co., 6 Id. 657.]
' Walton V. Potter, Webst. Pat. Cas.

586, 687 [Battin v. Taggart, 17 How.
(U.S.) 74].
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only is a violation of the ri-ht; i but wliere the patuil i.s l.-r iho
entire combination of three things, and not of any two of them,
it is no infringement to construct a machine containing only two
of the combinations.2 Evidence tliat the invention of the defend-
ant is better than that of the phiintiff is improper, except to ^huw
a substantial difference between the two inventions.^

§ 507. Disclaimer. Where the patent was originally too broad
in its specification, including more than the i)atentee is entitled

to hold, the error may now be cured by a dlsdaijiier, filed pursuant
to the statute.* But the disclaimer, to be effectual, must be filed

1 Moody V. Fisk, 2 Mason, 112 ; "Wyeth
V. Stone, 1 Story, 278; Gillett v.

Wilby, 9 C. & P. 334 ; Cornish v. Keene,
3 Biiis^. N. C. 570.

- Proiity V. Draper, 1 Story, 5G8. [A
patent claiming ])arts in combination
is not infringed by using part of the
combination. McCormick v. Manny, 6
McLean, 539 ; Brooks i-. Bicknell, 4 Id.

70; Simpson v. Bait., &c. Railroad, 10
How. (U. S.) 320.]

8 Alden V. Dewey, 1 Storv, 336.

* Stat. U. S. 1^37, c. 45, §§ 7, 9;
the provisions of which are these: "Sect.
7. And he it further enacted, That when-
ever any patentee sliall liave, through
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, made
his specifi(;ation of claim too broad,
claiming more than that of which he
was the original or first inventor, some
material and substantial part of tiie thing
patented being truly and justly his own,
any such patentee, his administrators,

executors, and assigns, whether of the

whole or of a sectional interest therein,

may make disclaimer of such parts of

the thing patented as the disclaimant

shall not claim to hold by virtue of the

patent or assignment, stating therein the

extent of his interest in such jiatent
;

which disclaimer shall be in writing, at-

tested by one or more witnesses, and re-

corded in the Patent Office, on payment
by the person disclaiming, in manner as

other patent duties are required by law

tt) be paid, of the sum of ten dollars.

And such disclaimer shall thereafter be

taken and considered as i)art of the origi-

nal specification, to the extent of the

interest which shall be possessed in the

patent or right secured thereby by
the disclaimant, and by those claiming

by or under him subsequent to the record

tliereof. But no such disclaimer shall

affect any action pending at the time of

its being filed, except so far as may re-

late to the question of unreasonable neg-

lect or delay in filing the same.

" Sect. 9. And l>e it further ennrtrd (anv
thing in the fifteenth section of the «cl
to which this is additional to the con-
trary notwithstanding). That whenever,
by mistake, accidept, or inadverlence,
and witlnnit any wilful default or intent
to delraud or mislead the public, anv
patentee shall have in liis 8|H-ciliention
claimed to be the original and first inven-
tor or discoverer of any material <ir miI*-

stantial part of the thing paiented. <if

which he was not the first and original

inventor, and shall have no legal «ir jimt
right to claim the same, in everv ouih
case, the patent shall be deemed goi«l

and valid for so much of the inveniinn or
discovery as siiall be truly and I'liui fide

his own : Pnn idnl. It shall be a material
and substantial part of the thing pat-

ented, and be definitely distinguisihalile

from the other parts so claimed witlumi
right as aforesaid. And every such pat-

entee, his executors, adminiislrator!), and
assigns, whether of a whole or of a cec-

tional interest therein, shall be entitled

to maintain a suit at law or in equity on
such patent for any infringement of such
part of the invention or iliscovery n«

shall be hunn fidr his own as aforesaid,

notwithstanding the specification may
embrace more than he shall have any legal

right to claim. Hut, in every such cu»e

in which a imlgment or verdict idiall lie

rendered for the i)lainti(T, he shall not \>v

entitled to recoviT costs against ttie de-

fendant, imlcss he shall have entcrfd al

the Patent Olfice, prior to the commence-
ment of the suit, a disclaimer of all tlmt

part of the thing patented which «

claimed without right : I'roridid. i,

That no person bringing any sm..

shall be entitled to the benefits of the

l)rovisir)ns contained in this section, who
shall have unreasoiuibly neglected or

delayed to enter at the Patent Office a

disclaimer as aforesaid."'
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in the Patent Office before tlie suit is brought ; otherwise, the

plaintiff will not recover the costs of suit, even though he should

prove that the infringement was in a part of the invention not

disclaimed. And where a disclaimer has been filed, whether

before or after the suit is commenced, yet if the filing of it has

been unreasonably neglected or delayed, this will constitute a

good defence to the action.^ If the patentee has assigned his

patent in part, and a joint suit in equity is brought by him and

the assignee for a perpetual injunction, a disclaimer by the

patentee alone, without the assignee's uniting in it, will not

entitle them to the benefit of the statute.^

§ 508. Competency of witnesses. In regard to the competency

of witnesses^ it has been held, that persons who have used the

machine in question, as the defendant has done, are not thereby

rendered incompetent witnesses for him, notwithstanding the

object of the defence is to invalidate the patent, as well as to

defeat the claim of damages ; for in such a case the witness stands

in the same predicament as the rest of the community ; and the

objection to his competency would equally apply to every witness,

since, if the patent were void in law, every person might use it,

and therefore every person might be said to have an interest in

making it public property.^ Another patentee claiming adversely

to the plaintiff, and under whose license the defendant has acted,

is also a competent witness for the defendant.*

§ 509. Copyright. The subject of Copyright, which is usually

treated in connection with that of Patents, may properly be con-

sidered in this place.

§ 510. Remedy for infringement, The remedy for an infringe-

ment of copyright is either at law, by an action for the statute

penalties, or by an action on the case for damages, or in equity,

by a bill for an injunction ;
^ but in either case the evidence

necessary on both sides is substantially the same, the plaintiff

being ol)liged to prove his title to the exclusive privilege claimed,

and the fact of its violation, or, in equity, at least an intended

violation, by the defendant.

I Reed v. Cutter, 1 Story, 590 < Treadwell v. Bladen, 4 Wash. 704.

[Guyon v. Serroll, 1 Blatch. C. C. 244
;

^ ytat. U. S. 1^31, c. 16. The sub-

Foote V. Silsby, Id 445; Silsby v. Foote, ject of literary property, botli l)y coin-

14 How. (U. S.) 21H; Seymour v. Mc- inon law and by statute, received a very

Corinick, lU How. (U. S.) y(j]. full and elaborate discussion in the lead-

- Wyeth V. Stone, 1 Story. 273. ing case of Wheaton v. Peters, 8 Peters,

8 Evans r. Eaton, 7 Wheat. 356; 691.

Evans v. Hettich, Id. 453.
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§ 511. Plaintiffs case. Title. The plaintiff, to make out \m
title, must prove tluit, prior to tlie publicutiun of his work, ho
deposited a printed copy of its title in the clerk's oflice of the
District Court of the United States for tlie district whore lie

resided at the time, and that notice of the copyright wjls given
on the title-page, or the page next following, or, if it he a map,
or print, or musical composition, then on its face, in the form
pi escribed by the statute. He is also required to deliver to tlie

dititrict clerk a copy of the work, within three months after it«

publication
;
^ and it seems that a compliance with thi.s require-

ment also must be strictly shown.2 Of these facts, the certificate

of the district clerk, and the production of a copy of the work,
will be sufficient prima fame evidence.

§ 511 a. Certain statutory provisions directory only. The author
of any book or other composition enumerated in the statutes

respecting the law of coijyright is also required to deliver a coj)y

1 Stat. U. S. 1831, c. 16, §§ 4, 5.

These sections are as follows :
" Sect. 4.

And be it further enactid, That no person
shall be entitled to the benefit of this act,

tuiless he shall, before jmblieation, de-

posit a printed copy of tlie title of such
book or books, map, chart, musical com-
position, print, cut, or engravin<j, in the
clerk's office of the district court of the
district wherein the author or proprietor
shall reside, and the clerk of such court
is hereby directed and required to record
the same (qu. name?) thereof forthwith,
in a book to be kept for that purpose, in

the words following (giving a copy of tlie

title under the seal of the court, to the
said author or proprietor, whenever he
shall require the same); 'District of

to wit: Be it remembered, that on
the day of Anno Domini
A. B., of the said district, iiath deposited
in this ofHi'e the title of a book (map,
cliart, or otherwise, as the case may be),

the title of which is in tlie words follow-

ing, to wit (here insert the title); the

right whereof he claims as author (or

proprietor, as the case may be), in con-

formity with an act of Congress, entitk'd,

"An act to amend the several acts re-

specting copyrights." C. D., clerk of

the district.' For which record the clerk

shall be entitled to receive, from the iier-

son claiming such right as afores;iid, fifty

cents ; and the like sum for every copy
under seal actually given to such person

or his assigns. And the author or pro-

prietor of any such book, map, chart,

musical composition, print, cut, or en-

graving, shall, within three months from
the publication of said book, map, cliart.

musical comjiosition, print, cut, or en-
graving, deliver, or cause to be di-JiviTed,

a copy of the same to the clerk of iinici

district. And it shall be the duty of the
clerk of each district court, at lea>t once
in every year, to transmit a certifletl litt

of all such records of copyright, includ-

ing the titles so reconled, and the date of

record, and also all the several copicit of

books or other works deposited in hit

office according to this act, to the Secre-

tary of State, to be preserved in his

office.

" Sect. 5. And be il furihtr enacted. That
no person shall be entitled to the benefit

of this act, unless he shall give inforni.i-

tion of copyright being secured, by cnu»-

ing to be inserted, in the sevcnil copiet

of each and every edition publiniuil dur-

ing the term secureil, on the title page, or

the page immeiliately following, if it l>e

a l)!i;',k, (<r if a map, chart, nni!>ical com-
position, print, cut, or engraviiiR, hj
causing to be impressed on the face

thereof, or if a volume c)f maps, chnrt*.

music, or engravings, ujton the title or

frontispiece thereof, the following word*,

viz. :
' ICntered according to act of t'on-

gress, in the year , by A. H.. in the

clerk's office of the district court of
'

(as the case may Iw)."
• Such was the construction of a iim-

ilar provision in tlie act of 1 "'•*•, c 42. § 4.

Ewer V. Coxe, 4 Wash. 4b7 ;
Whealon ».

Peters, 8 Peters, 691.
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thereof to the librarian of the Smithsonian Institution, and

another copy to the librarian of the Congress Library, for the

use of those libraries, within three months after the publication

of the book, map, «Si:c.^ But this provision is imderstood as merely

directory, and not as another condition added to those already

made precedent to the exclusive right of the author.^

§ 512. Authorship. It is frequently necessary for the plaintiff

to go further, and prove that he is the author of the work ; for

which purpose the original manuscript, which it is always expedi-

ent to preserTe. is admissible, and generally is sufficient, evidence ;

it being proved to be the handwriting of himself or of his amanu-

ensis. If it is lost or destroyed, it must be proved by secondary

evidence. If the subject was an engraving, it may be proved by

producing one of the prints taken from the original plate ; the

production of the plate itself not being required.^

§ 513. Assignment,. Where the action is by an assignee, he

must deduce his title by legal assignment iiom the original author

or proprietor, in addition to the proof already mentioned. The

instrument of assignment must be proved or acknowledged in

the same manner as deeds of land are required to be proved or

acknowledged in the State or district where the original copy-

right is deposited and recorded ; and, in order to be valid against

a subsequent purchaser without notice, it must also be recorded

in the clerk's office of the same district within sixty days after its

execution.*

§ 514. Infringement. The plaintiff must prove the infringement

of his right by the defendant. And it is an infringement, if the

defendant has published so much of the plaintiff's work as to

serve as a substitute for it ; or has extracted so much as to com-

1 Stat. U. S. 1^46, c. 178, § 10. [Be- thereby abandon them to the public, and

pealed bv act of ISof*, c. 22. § 6.] the publication of them will be restrained

- Jollie i: Jaques. N. Y. Lej. Obs., Jan. br injunction. Bartlett r. Crittenden, i

1851. p. 11 [1 Blatch. C. C. 618]. iicLean 3<Xj.]

^ >[augham on Literary Property, p. * Stat. U. S. 18.54, c 157, § 1 ; Cur-

165; Thompson r. Symonds, 5 T. R 41, tis on Copyright, c. 8, pp. 21&-235. [A
4»5. [Where an author is employed by seizure and sale on execution of the en-

the proprietor of a periodical to write for graved plate of a map, for which the

it articles on certain terras as to price, debtor has obtained a copyright, does

but without any mention of the copy- not transfer the copyright to the pur-

riaht, it i3 to be inferred that the copy- chaser ; and the debtor is entitled, with-

right was to belong to such proprietor, out reimbursing to the purchaser the

Sweet r. Benning. 30 Eng. Law & Eq. money paid by the latter on such sale,

461; Richardson r. Gilbert, 3 Id. 268. to an injunction to restrain the purchaser

One who permits pupils to take copies from striking off and selling copies of the

Dl"hia manuicripts for the purpose of in- map. Stephens r. Cady, 14 How. (U. S.)

BtTQctiug ihetnselvea and others, does not 528; Stevens v. Gladding, 17 Id. 447.]
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municate the same knowledge ; whether it be in the colorable

form of an abridgment, or a review, or by incorporating it into

some larger work, such as an encyclopedia, or in any other mode.^

For the question of violation of copyright may depend upon the

value, rather than on the quantity, of the selected materials.' If

so much of the work be taken, in form and substance, that the

value of the original work is sensibly diminished, or the labors of

the author are substantially, to an injurious extent, appropriated

by another, it constitutes, in law, fro tanto, a piracy.' But a

fair and real abridgment, or a fair quotation, made in good faith,

is no violation ; and of this intent the jury are to judge.* If the

main design be not copied, the circumstance that part of the com-

position of one author is found in another is not of itself piracy

sufficient to support an action. Nor will it suffice, if the efTect

of the new publication is prejudieal in some degree to that of the

plaintifE, unless it is substantially so. If it is substantially a copy,

it is actionable, however innocent the intention of the defendant

in publishing it ; on the other hand, if it is not substantially a

copy, or a colorable selection, or an abridgment, the publicatiDn

is lawful, however corrupt the motive. It is the middling class

of cases which involve the greatest difficulty, namely, where

there is not only a considerable portion of the plaintiff's work

taken, but also much that is notj and here the question, upon the

whole, is, whether it is a legitimate use of the plaintiff's publica-

tion, in the Mr exercise of a mental operation, entitling it to the

character of an original work--^

$ 515. Defences. In the defence of this action, on other grounds

than that of delect in the plaintiff's case, it may be shown that

the plaintiff's publication was itselfpirated,^ or that it was obscene,

1 2 Kent, C<Hnin. -^2. 383; Godscm <m tramlation (bATingno qualities of a para^

Paien*^ pp. 475. 476 {2d ei) ; Maugfaam phiaie) of a oopjTight prose romance,

on Liierafr Propenr. part S, c 1, VJ^. whkh the anthor had henelf oieed to

rS-13o: Grav r. Rossell, 1 Stoiy, 11- be translated m a waj she Iftrf, and

See Cams on Copvright, c. 5, pp. 168- coi^righted, an m&ingenieiit of t^ aa-

li>2 where ihe subject of origmality is thoi's copj^^ ^ ibst or^aaL Siowe

titated with deaniesB and just discriim- ». Th^^^- 2 Wallac^ Jr. o4.].

nation. [Jollie r. Jaqnes, 1 Blatch. a C. f
Wilkms r. Aifan, 1. T^^ 436.

_ . > ^ T» ia Bmno*nnA> eaiH that m ni»s« r^<^>*
61S. It is eometinitt said, that io dbese cases

2 Grav r. Bossell, 1 Story. 11 [Clay- the qnegtum is whetho- U was doae -

ton -. S-bne, 2 Paine, C. C. 382]. yknwiornot. Bat Ae aamia^ ofA-
s -> Ken^ Comm. 3S3. n- (h), 4th test is not to^ readfly percaTed. T^

ed. : Eowonh r. Wilkes, 1 Campb. 9t subject of ^^^:?^^^^^;^l^
* Ibid. ; Godson on Patents, pp. 44i. cn^ed m Cams "^Cqpyn^t, t 9 pp.

478; Mai;gham on literary Property, ^f-*^ And seeWAb r. PowefS. 2 W.

no 98 99 r29-132 fSiorrs Executore c, & M. 497. ... ..._

^i^43IcLeai.306: Xorisaprose • In order toproTe .pnorptOtot-.
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or immoral, or libellous, either on government or on individuals

;

or that it was in other respects of a nature mischievously to affect

the public morals or interests.^ But in equity, it seems, that an

injunction may be granted, notwithstanding the bad character of

the subject, if the author, repenting of his work, seeks by this

mode to suppress it.'-^ If the defence is made under the plaintiff's

license for the publication, the defendant, in an action at law,

must prove it by a writing, signed by the plaintiff, in the presence

of two or more credible witnesses.^

in a foreign country, it is not enough to book, which foreign book appeared to be
prove, by a witness, that he has seen it copied from the English book. Murray
there in print, without accounting for v. Bogue, 17 Eng. Law & Eq. 165].
the non-production of the printed copy. ^ Godson on Patents, pp. 478, 479

;

Boosy V. Davidson, 13 Jur. 678. [A Maugham on Literary Property, pp. 88-
charge of piracy of an English book can- 99.

not be rebutted by showing that the part ^ Southy v. Sherwood, 2 Meriv. 438.
complained of was copied from a foreign ^ Stat. U. S. 1831, c. 16, §§ 6, 7, 9.
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PAYMENT.

§ 516. Payment, how pleaded. The defence of payment mav
be made under the general issue, in asmmpa it ; but, in an aetii u of

debt on a specialty or a record, it must be specially pleaded. In

either case, the burden of proof is on the defendant, who niuht

prove the payment of money, or something accepted in its stead,

made to the plaintiff, or to some person authorized in his behalf

to receive it. The word " payment " is not a technical term ; it

has been imported into law proceedings from the exchange, and
not from law treatises. When used in pleading, in respect to

cash, it means immediate satisfaction ; but when applied to the

delivery of a bill or note, or other collateral thing, it does not

necessarily mean payment in immediate satisfaction and discliarge

of the debt, but may be taken in its popular sense, as delivery

only, to be a discharge when converted into money.

^

§ 517. Receipt only prima facie proof. If a receipt was given

for the money, it is proper and expedient to produce it ; but it

is not necessarj^ ; parol evidence of the payment being admissible,

notwithstanding the written receipt, and without accounting for

its absence.^ And if produced, it is not conclusive against

the plaintiff, but may be disproved and contradicted by parol

evidence.^

§ 518. To whom made. Respecting the person to whom the

payment was made, if it was made to an agent of the plaintiff, his

1 Manning v. The Duke of Argyle, 6 formed the debtor tlint tlie money wai
M. & G. 40. If payment of the whole suhjoct to his ordir, it was hi-M no pay-

sum due is pleaded, but the proof is of ment. Kinp.xton IJank r. (Jay, lH Harb.

the payment of part only, the defendant 4oO. Payment of a nojrotiable note

is entitled to the benefitOf this evidence means payment in due course, not by

by way of reduction of damages. Lord anticipation. Burbridgc r Manner,

f. Ferrand, 1 Dowl. & L. tj30. And proof 3 Campl>. VXi. If indorsed after pav-

of tlie payment and acceptance of tlie ment, and before maturity, it is a valid

whole debt will support a plea of pay- note. Il)id.]

ment of debt and damages where the lat- 2 South wick v. Hnyden. 7 Cowen. .TfM.

ter are merelv nominal. Beaumont y. 3 ^nf/-. vol. i. § Hd.'i ; Skaife r. ,Jac k*.in,

Greatliead, 3 bowl. & L. 631. [To con- 5 D. ci U. L".H); .3 H. & C. 4U'l ; .\ '
:

stitute a jjayment, money or some other son v. Frazier, 4 Harringt. 'J«n;. |i >

valuable thing must be delivered for the drawn acro.-^s the face of a note ^ivv rx-

purpose of extinguishing the debt, and to the jiresumption of i>aym.nl^. yr,ma.

must be received for that purpose, facie. Pitcher u. Patrick, 1 S. & 1
.
(AU.)

Where money was forwarded, but the 478.]

creditor refused to receive it, and in-
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authority may be shown in any of the modes ah-eady stated under

that title. 1 If it was made to an attorney-at-law, his employment

by the creditor must be proved ; in which case the payment is

ordinarily good, upon the custom of the country, until his author-

ity has been revoked.^ Payment of a judgment to the attorney

of record who obtained it, though made more than a year after

the judgment was recovered, has been held good ;
^ but if the

payment was made to an agent employed by the attorney, or to

the attorney's clerk, not authorized to receive it, it is otherwise.*

Even if land has been set off to the creditor'by extent, in satis-

faction of an execution pursuant, to the statute in such cases,

payment of the money to the creditor's attorney of record within

the time allowed by law to redeem the land is a good payment.^

But proof of payment made to the attorney after his authority

has been revoked will not discharge the liability of the party

paying.^ It is also a good payment, if made to a person sitting

in the eounting-rooyn of the creditor, with account-books near him,

and apparently intrusted with the conduct of the business

;

"' but

not if made to an apprentice, not in the usual course of business,

but on a collateral transaction.^ Payment is also good, if made to

one of several partners, trustees, or executors.^ And if the plain-

tiff has drawn an order on the defendant, payable to a third per-

son, upon which the defendant has made himself absolutely liable

1 Supra, tit. Agency, per tot. [Stray- ment to the administrator of a supposed

horn V. Webb, 2 Jones's Law (N. C), dead, but, in fact, living intestate, is valid.

199 ; Simpson v. Eggington, 32 Eng. Law But tliis will doubtless not be accepted

& Eq. r)97
; Underwood ?^ NiclioUs, 33 Id. as law, without further examination.

321; Bell y. Buckley, 34 Id. 92]. See Jocliumsen v. Suffolk Sav. Bk., 3
'^ Hudson V. Johnson, 1 Wash. 10. Allen (Mass.), 87; A. L. Rev. July, 1S7G

;

' Langdon v. Potter, 13 Mass. 219

Jackson 1 Bartlett, 8 Johns. 361 ; Branch Dundas, 3 T. R. 125; IMiit. Ben. L. Ins

V. Burnley, 1 Call, 147 ; Lewis v. Gamage
1 Pick. 347 ; Kellogg v. Gilbert, 10 Johns

220 ; Powell v. Little, 1 W. Bl. 8.

4 Yates V. Freckleton, 2 Doug. 623.

Perry v. Turner, 2 Tyrw. 128; 1 Dowl.

GritBth v. Frazier, 8 Cranch, 23; Allen v.

Co. V. Tisdale, Sup. Ct. U. S., Oct. 1875.]

^ Barrett v. Deere, 1 M. & Malk. 200.

8 Saunderson v. Hell, 2 C. & Mees.

304; s. c. 4 Tyrw. 224.
9 Porter v. Tavlor, 6 M. & S. 156;

P C 300 • 8. c. 2 C. & J. 89. Stone v. IMarsh, Rv. & M. 3G4
;
Can i

6 Gray'i;. Wass, 1 Greenl. 2.57. Reed, 3 Atk. 695 [Bryant v. Smith, 10

6 Parker v. Downing, 13 Mass. 465; Cush. 169. Payment of an execution by

Wurt V. Lee, 3 Yeates, 7. [The death of one of several defendants so far cxtin-

Ihe principal is a revocation of the au- guishes it, that it cannot be subsequently

thority of the agent
;
yet the payment of assigned to tiie debtor paying it, and be

money to an agent after the death of the levied by him on the land of the other

principal, the death being unknown to debtors. Adams v. Drake, 11 Cush. 50o.

both parties, is a good payment, and And a payment of a promissory note

binds the estate of the principal. Cassi- by one promisor extinguishes the note,

day V. McKenzie, 4 Watts & Serg. 382. Pray v. Maine, 7 Cush. 253. See also

In Rodrigues v. East R. Sav. Inst., the Burr v. Smith. 21 Barb. 262; Tliorne v.

Court of Appeals has decided that pay- Smith. 2 Eng. Law & Eq. 303.1
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to the holder, this, as against the phiiiitiff, is a good payment of

his daim to that amount, even though the phiintill has sub-

sequently countermanded it.^ The possession of tlie order, by

the debtor on whom it was drawn, is jjritJia facie evidence that he

has paid it.^

§ 519. Mode of payment. As to the mode of payment^ it may
be by any lawful method agreed upon between the parties, and

fully executed. The meaning and intention of tiie parties, where

it can be distinctly known, is to have effect, unless that intention

contravene some well-established principle of law. This inten-

tion is to be ascertained, in ordinary cases, by the jury ; but it is

sometimes legally presumed by the court.^ Thus, the giving of a

higher security is conclusively taken as j)ayment of a simple con-

tract debt. Where the payment is made by giving i\n^ party s

own security^ it is either negotiable or not. Ordinarily, the giving

of a new security of the same kind with the former, and for the

amount due thereon, as a new note for an old one, familiarly

known in the Roman and modern continental law as a Novation,

is equivalent to payment of the latter ;
* but if it is for a less

amount, it is not.^ If a promissory note is taken as a satisfaction,

by express agreement, it will be so held, even though the debt

was due of record.^

§ 520. By negotiable note. Where the debtor's own negotiable

note or hill is given for a pre-existing debt, it is primafacie evi-

1 Hodgson V. Anderson, 3 B. & C. 842 ; to recover of tlie other one-Iiiilf tlie

Tatlock V. Harris, 3 T. 11. 180. [But a amount tliereof. Heald r. Davis, 11 Cusli.

conditional acceptance of sucli an order 310. Two bills of sale shown to have

does not operate as a payment, espe- been intended, the one as a niortuuKe,

cially if it be afterwards given up to the the other as a release of the morl^'atior's

debtor by such third party unpaid. Bas- interest to the mortgatjee, were held to

sett V. Sanborn, 9 Cush. 58. If a debtor, show payment of the ilebt securc-d by the

on the application of the creditor, by an mortgage. Seighman v. Marshall, 17 Md.

order, verbal or written, requests a third 550.
|

person to pay the debt, whether such '^ Millikin >•. Brown, 1 Rawie, 307, 308;

third pers(m is bound to do so or not, and Watkius v. Hill, 8 Tick. Sl'-J, 523 ;
Thatoli-

lie does pay it, it is a payment of tlie er v. Dinsmore, 5 Mass. 291); Johnsou v.

debt, and a discharge of the claim of the Veed, 9 Johns. 310.

creditor. Tuckerman v. Sleeper, 9 Cush. * Story on Bills, § 411 ; Poth. Obi. by

Igy 1 Evans, n. 540-5(31 ; Cornwall u. (.ould, 4

- [See post, §§ 527, 528. So when a Pick. 444; Huse v. Alexander, 2 Met.

promissory note or bill of exchange has 157.
o t>- i o-o

been negotiated, and afterwards comes 5 Canfield v. Ives, 18 I lek. 2o^

;

into the possession of one of the parties Heathcote v. Crookshanks. 2 T. It. 24;

liable to pay it, such possession is pvma Fitch v. Sutton, 5 East, 230; Smith v.

fiide evidence of payment by him. Bar- Bartholomew. 1 Met. 270.

ing V. Clark, 10 Pick. 220; McGee v. ^ The New \ork Slate Bank v.

Prouty, Met. 547. But this rule of law Fletcher, 5 Wend, bo; Clark u. I'luney,

does not apply to a possession by one of Cowen, 297.

two joint promisors in an action by him
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dence of payment, but is still open to inquiry by the jury. The
reason is that, otherwise, the debtor might be obliged to pay the

debt twice. ^ If such note or bill is given for part of the debt, it

is deemed payment of such part,^ even though the debt is col-

laterally secured by a mortgage.^ If the creditor receives the

debtor's check for the amount, it is payment, if expressly accepted

as such ; * unless it was drawn colorably, or fraudulently, and

knowingly, without effects.^ But in the absence of any evidence

of an agreement to receive a check or draft in payment, it is

regarded only as the means whereby the creditor may obtain

payment ; ^ or, as payment provisionally, until it has been pre-

sented and refused ; if it is dishonored, it is no payment of the

debt for which it was drawn.'^ And if a bill of exchange, given

in payment of a debt, is not admissible in evidence, by being

written on a wrong stamp, it is not deemed as payment, even if

the parties would have paid it on due presentment.^

1 Johnson v. Johnson, 11 Mass. 301

;

Hebtlen v. Hartsink, 4 Esp. 46 ; Tliatcher
V. Dinsmore, 5 Mass. 299; Holmes v.

D'Carap, 1 jolins. 34 ; Pintard v. Tack-
ington, 10 Johns. 104 ; Maneely t-. MoGee,
6 Mass. 143 ; Butts v. Dean, 2 Met. 76

;

Reed v. Upton, 10 Pick. 522 ; Jones v.

Kennedy, 11 Pick. 125; Watkins y. Hill,

8 Pick. 522, 523 ; Gumming v. Hackley. 8
Johns. 202 ; Comstock i'. Smith, 10 Sliepl.

202; Dogany. Aslibey, 1 Rich. 36 [Dick-
inson V. King, 28 Vt. 380. The pre-

sumption that a negotiable note is taken,

in satisfaction of a pre-existing debt, and
not as collateral security, is a presump-
tion of fact only, and may be rebutted
and controlled by evidence that such was
not tJie intention of the parties. Melledge
V. Boston Iron Co., 5 Cush. 170; Park-
hurst V. Jackson, 30 Maine, 404 ; Sweet
f. James, 2 R. 1.270]. By the English
decisions, it seems that tlie receipt of
bills is not deemed payment, unless ex-
pressly so agreed, or the bills have been
negotiated, and are outstanding against
tlie defendant. Burden v. Halton,4 Bing.
454 ; Rolt v. Watson, Id. 273. And see
Raymond v. Merchant, 3 Cowen, 147
[Belshaw V. Bush, 14 Eng. Law & Eq.
2t;tl ; Coburn v. OdoU, 10 Foster (N. H.),

540; Noel v. Murray, 3 Kernan (N. Y.),

167 ; Vansteenburg '.'. HotTman, 15 Barb.
28; Mooring v. Mobile, &c. Ins. Co., 27
Ala. 254; Allen i'. King, 4 McLean, 128;
Lyraan v. United States Bank, 12 How.
(U. S.) 225. See The Kimball, 3 Wall.
(U. S.) 37, where it is held that a note
does not extinguish the debt for which it

was given, unless such be the express
agreement of the parties. Moses v.

Trice, 21 Gratt. (Va.) 556. See also

Page V. Hubbard, Sprague's Dec. 338.

In Spooner v. Rowland, 4 Allen, 485, it is

held that an order upon the secretary of

an insurance company, payable at sight,

drawn by its duly authorized agent, and
given and received in full satisfaction for

a loss under a policy, will operate as a
payment thereof before its })resentation

to the secretary, and cases with reference

to similar instruments cited].
'^ Ilsley V. Jewett, 2 Met. 168.

3 Fowler v. Bush, 21 Pick. 230.
* Barnard v. Grave, 10 Pick 41. [But

not unless so accepted, until it is casheil.

Barnet v. Smith, 10 Foster (N. H.), 256.

See Downey v. Hicks, 14 How. (U. S.^

240.]
6 Dennie v. Hart, 2 Pick. 204; Frank-

lin V. Vanderpool, 1 Hall (N. Y.), 78;
Stedman v. Gouch, 1 Esp. 6 ; Puckford v.

Maxwell, 6 T. R. 52.
B Cromwell v. Lovett, 1 Hall (N. Y.),

56 ; The People n. Howell, 4 Johns. 206
;

Olcott V. Rathbone, 5 Wend. 4i)0.

Pearce v. Davis, 1 M. & Rob. 365;
Everett v. Collins, 2 Campb. 515; Puck-
ford V. Maxwell, 6 T. R. 52; Bond v.

Warden, 9 Jur. 198 [Zerano v. Wils<m, 8

Cush. 424; Alcock v. Hopkins, 6 Id.

484].
8 Wilson V. Vysar, 4 Taunt. 288;

Brown r. Watt«, 1 Taunt. 253; Wilson
V. Kennedy, 1 Esp. 245; 8. p. Gordon v.

Strange, 1 Exch. 477.
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§ 521. By debtor's note not negotiable. But wliere the (.lebtor's

own security, not negotiable, and of no higher nature, is taken for

a simple contract debt, it is not ordinarily taken as payment,
unless expressly so agreed ; except where it is given as a renewal,

as before stated. Whether it was intended as payment or not is

a question for the jury.^

§ 522. By bank-bills. Payment may be proved by evidence of

the delivery and acceptance of bank-notes ; which will be deemed
as payment at their par value.^ But if, at the time of delivery

and acceptance of the notes, the bank had actually stopped pay-

ment, or the notes were counterfeit, the loss falls on the debtor,

however innocent or ignorant of the facts he may have been.^

§ 523. Notes of third persons. Proof of the acceptance of the

promissory note or bill of a third person will also support the de-

fence of payment. But here it must appear to have been the

voluntary act and choice of the creditor, and not a measure forced

upon him by necessity, where nothing else could be obtained.^

Thus, where the creditor received the note of a stranger Avho

owed his debtor, the note being made payable to the agent of

the creditor, it was held a good payment, though tlie promisor

1 Rowland v. Coffin, 9 Pick. 42; Cum- Ex. Bk. v. Nat. Bk. Rep., 78 Penn. St.

ming V. Hackley, 8 Johns. 202 ; Tobey v. 233.

J

Barber, 5 Jolins. 68. So of the debtor's * The creditor's omission to have the
order on a third person. Hoar v. Clute, notes indorsed by tiie party from whom
15 Johns. 224. [See Parker v. Osgood, 4 lie receives them is jniiini /(trie evidence
Gray, 456.] of an agreement to take them at liis own

2 Phillips V. Blake, 1 Met. 246 ; Snow risk. Wliitebeck v. Van Ness, 11 Johns,
r. Perry, 9 Pick. 530, 542. 409; Breed v. Cook, 15 Johns. 241.

3 Lightbody v. The Ontario Bank, 11 Whether the security was accepted in

"Wend. 9; 13 Wend. 101; Markle v. Hat- satisfaction of the original clain), is a
field, 2 Johns. 455; Young w. Adams, 6 matter of fact for the jurv. Hart v.

Mass. 182 ; Jones v. Ryde, 6 Taunt. 488
;

Boiler, 15 S. & R. 162 ; Jolinson v. Weed,
Gloucester Bank v. Salem Bank, 17 9 Johns. 310 [Rislier v. The Frolic, 1

Mass. 42, 43. It has been said in Massa- Woods (C. Ct. U. S.), 92. Where the de-

chusetts, that the solvency of the bank, fendant proved a transfer of tiie note of

where both parties were equally innocent, a third person by his indorsement of ic

was at the risk of the creditor. See 6 without recourse, and plaintitT's receipt

Mass. 185. But this was reluctantly ad- of payment in full by the note, luld er-

niitted on the ground of supposed usage ror to refuse to instruct jury that de-

alone, and was not the point directly in fendant had made out a prima jhrie case.

judgment. The same has been held in Davenport v. Schram, 9 Wis. 119. In

Alabama. Lowry v. Murrell, 2 Porter, New York, the acceptance of the note of

280. [The note of a third party, insol- a third party on account of the delit (hies

vent at the time of the transfer, but which not satisfy the debt, unless so agreeil at

fact was unknown to both purchaser and the time by the parties. The bill or note

seller, is no payment. Roberts v. Fisher, being taken on a precedent debt, the pre-

43 N. Y. 159. And payment in counter- sumption is it was not taken as payment,

feit money, made in good faith, is valid, Being taken contemporaneously witli the

if the payee does not with due diligence contracting of the debt, the presumption

ascertain the fact of worthlessness, and is that it was taken as payment. Noel i'.

notify the party paving. Atwood v. Murray, 13 N. Y. 167 ; Hainea r. I'earce,

Cornwall, 28 Mich. 336. See also Corn. 41 Md. 221].
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afterwards failed.^ So, where goods were bargained for, in ex-

change for a promissory note held by the purchaser as indorsee,

and were sold accordingly, but the note proved to be forged, of

which, however, the purchaser was ignorant, it was held a good

payment.^ So, where one entitled to receive cash receives instead

thereof notes or bills against a third person, it is payment, though

the securities turn out to be of no value.^ But if the sale was

intended for cash, the payment by the notes or bills being no part

of the original stipulation,* or the vendor has been induced to

take them by the fraudulent misrepresentation of the vendee, as

to the solvency of the parties,^ or they are forged,^ or they are

forced upon the vendor by the necessity of the case, nothing bet-

ter being attainable,'^ it is no payment. If, however, a creditor,

who has received a draft or note upon a third person, delays for

an unreasonable time to present it for acceptance and pajonent,

whereby a loss accrues, the loss is his own.^ So, if he alters the

bill, and thus vitiates it, he thereby causes it to operate as a sat-

isfaction of the debt.^ So, if he accepts from the drawee other

bills in payment of the draft, and they turn out to be worthless.^*'

§ 52-1. By foreclosure of mortgage. The foreclosure of a tnort-

gage, given to secure the debt, may also be shown as a payment,

made at the time of complete foreclosure ; but if the property

mortgaged is not, at that time, equal in value to the amount due,

1 Wiseman v. Lyman, 7 Mass. 286. Bank of the United States v. Bank of

[See also Benneson v. Thayer, 23 111. Georgia, 10 Wheat. 333 ; Hargrave v.

374.] Diisenburv, 2 Hawks, 326 [Farr v. Ste-
2 Ellis V. "Wild, 6 Mass. 321. And see Tens, 20 Vt. 299. But see Corn Exch.

Alexander v. Owen, 1 T. R. 225. So, Bk. v. Nat. Bk. Rep., 78 Penn. St. 233].

tliou<rh it be genuine. Harris v. John- ' Tliis was Lord Tenterden's view of

son, 3 Cranch, 311. the facts in Robinson v. Read, 9 B. & C.
3 Fydell v. Clark, 1 Esp. 447. See also 449. [And whenever a security taken in

Rew V. Barber, 3 Cowen, 272 ; Frisbie v. payment of a demand is void, or is

Lamed, 21 Wend 450 ; Arnold v. Camp, avoided for any cause, the creditor may
12 Joiins. 409. [Confederate notes volun- bring an action and recover on the orig-

tarily accepted in 1802. in payment of a inal cause of action. Leonard v. Trus-

note given four years before, are a good tees, &c., 2 Cush. 464; Perkins v. Cura-

payment. Ritchie v. Sweet, 32 Tex. 333. mings, 2 Gray, 258 ;
Swart wout v. Payne,

See also Clark v. Bernstein, 49 Ala. 576.] 19 Johns. 294 ; Sutton v. Toomer, 7 Barn.
* I':ilis V. Wild, 6 Mass. 321 And see & Cress. 410; Atkinson v. Hawdon, 2 Ad.

Owenson i'. Morse, 7 T. R. 64. In this & El. 628; Sloman »;. Cox, 5 Tyrw. 174.]

case, the vendor received the notes of ^ Chamberlynr. Delarive, 3 Wils. 353;

bankers who were in fact insolvent, and Bishop v. Cliitty, 2 Stra. 1195; Watts v.

never afterwards opencil their house. Willing, 2 Dall. 100; Popley y. Asldey, 6

See also Salem Bank v. Gloucester Bank, Mod. 147 ; Raymond v. Barr, 13 S. & R.

17 Mass. 1. 318 ; Roberts v. Gallaher, 2 Wash. C. C.
5 Pierce v. Drake, 15 Johns. 475 ; Wil- 191 ; Copper v. Power, Anthon, 49.

son I'. Force, 6 Johns. 110; Brown v. ® Alderson v. Langdale, 3 B. & Ad.
Jackson, 2 Wash. C. C. 24. 660.

<i Markle i-. Hatfield, 2 Johns. 455; lO Bolton i;. Reichard, 1 Esp. 106.
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it is only payment j^ro tanto} A legacy, also, will sometimes be
deemed a payment and satisfaction of a debt due from the testa-

tor. But to be so taken, the debt must have been in existence

and liquidated, at the date of the will.2 And parol evidence is

admissible to prove extraneous circumstances, from which the
intent of the testator may be inferred, that the legacy should go
in satisfaction of the debt.^

§ 525. Remittance by post. When payment is made by a remit-

tance by post to the creditor, it must be shown, on the part of the

debtor, that the letter was properly sealed and directed, and that

it was delivered into the post-office, and not to a private carrier

or porter. He must also prove, either the express direction of the

creditor to remit in that mode, or a usage or course of dealing,

fi-om which the authority of the creditor may be inferred. Wiiere

these circumstances concur, and a loss happens, it is the loss of

the creditor.*

§ 526. Payment in specific articles. Payment ma}' also be

proved by evidence of the delivery and acceptance of any specific

article ov collateral thingm satisfaction of the debt; as has already

been shown in the preceding pages.^ Such payment is a good

discharge even of a judgment.^ Payment even of part of the

sum may be a satisfaction of the whole debt, if so agreed, pro-

vided it be in a manner collateral to the original obligation ; as,

if it be paid before the day, or in a manner different from the

first agreement, or be made by a stranger, out of liis own moneys,

or under a fair compensation with all the creditors of the party.^

1 Amory v. Fairbanks, 3 Mass. 562

;

* Warwicke i\ Noakcs, 1 Peake, 67
;

Hatch V. White, 2 Gall. 152 ; Omaly v. Hawkins v. Kutt, Id. IbO ; Walter v.

Swan, 3 Mason, 474; West y. Cliamber- IlHvnes, I?y. & M. 149. [See True v.

lin, 8 Pick. 336; Briggs v. Richmonrl, CoJlins, 3 Allen, 438.] It is hclcl by oome
10 Pick. 896; Case y. Boughton, 11 Wend, that the sending of liank-notes. uncut,

106; Spencer I'. Hartford, 4 Wend. o8l. will not discharge the di-ljtor ; because,
2 Le Sage v. Coussmaker, 1 Esp. 187. among prudent people, it is usual to cut

And see Strong v. Williams, 12 Mass. such securities in halves, and send them
891 ; Williams v. Crary, 5 Cowen, o68. at different times. Peake on Evid., by

^ Cutlibert v. Peacock, 2 Vern. 593
;

Norris, p. 412.

Pane r. Fane, 1 Vern. 31, n. (2), by Mr. ^ Supra, tit. Accord and Satisfac-

Paithby; ante, vol. i. §§ 287, 288, 296. tion.

And see Clark i\ Bogardiis, 12 Wend. 07

;

« Brown v. FeeCer, 7 Wend. 301.

Mulheran v. Gillespie, Id. 249; Williams ' Co. Lit. 212 /<; Steinman v. Magnus,

V. Crary, 8 Cowen, 246. [A legacy to a 11 East, 390 ; Lewis i-. Jones, 4 B. & C.

creditor of a sum less than his debt is 600 ; Ellis on Debtor and Creditor, pp.

not to be applied towards payment of 412, 413. And see, supra, tit. Accord

the debt, without clear evidence of the . and Satisfaction. [The plaintiff's at-

testator's intention that it should he. torney wrote to the defemlant, request-

Parker y. Coburn, 10 Allen, 84 ; 2 Story's ing him to remit a balance due to the

Eq. Jur. §§ 1104, 1122.] plaintiff, with 13s. Ad. costs. The de-
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§ 527. "When presumed from circumstanoea. Payment may also

be presumed or inferred by the jury from sufficient circum-

stances. Thus where, in the ordinary course of dealing, a secur-

ity, when paid, is given up to the party who pays it, the possession

of the security by the debtor, after the day of payment, is prima

facie evidence that he has paid it.^ But the mere production of

a bill of exchange from the custody of the acceptor affords no

presumption that he has paid it, without proof that it was once

in circulation after he accepted it.^ Nor is payment presumed

from a receipt indorsed on the bill, without evidence that it is

the handwriting of a person entitled to demand payment.^ Nor

will it be presumed from the circumstance of the defendant's

having drawn a check on a bank, or on liis banker, payable to the

plaintiff or bearer, without proof that the money had been paid

thereon to the plaintiff; and of this, the plaintiff's name on the

back of the check will be sufficient evidence.* And where a bill

of exchange, on presentment by the bankers of the indorsee to

the acceptor, was not paid, but afterwards a stranger called on

the banker's clerk and paid it, the clerk giving up the bill to him

after indorsing upon it a general receipt of pajTuent ; this receipt

was held no evidence of payment by the acceptor^ in a subsequent

action by the indorsee against him.^

§ 528. Prom lapse of time. Payment is also presumedfrom lapse

of time. The lapse of twenty years, without explanatory circum-

stances, affords a presumption of law that the debt is paid, even

though it be due by specialty, which the court will apply, without

the aid of a jury.^ But it may be inferred by the jury from cir-

fendant sent a bank-bill for the amount one of two joint promisors in an action

of the balance only. The plaintiff's at- by him to recover of the other one-half

torney wrote in answer, that he would of tlie amount thereof. Heald v. Davis,
not receive the bank-bill unless the 13s. 11 Cush. 319].

4d. was paid, but did not return it. The ^ Pfiel v. Vanbattenburg, 2 Campb.
jury liavinjj found that any objection to 439.

the remittance not being in money was '^ Ibid. [But the burden is upon the

waived, and that the bank-bill was re- plaintiff, where the note sued on has not

fused only because it did not in(;lude tlie left his hands, to overthrow the inference

costs, it was held tiiat there vvas evidence that he has made the indorsements and
of payment. Caine «;. Coulton, 1 H. & received the payments. Brown y. Gooden,
C. 704.] 16 Ind. 444.]

1 Bremridfie i'. Osborne, 1 Stark. 374

;

* Egg ;•. Barnett, 3 Esp. 196.

Gibbon v. iVatlu-rstonhaugh, Id. 225
;

6 i^-hiHips y. Warren, 14 M. & W. 379.

Weidner v. Schweifjart, 9 S. & R. 385

;

« Ante, vol. i. § 39 ; Colsell v. Budd, 1

Smith V. Smitii, 15 N. H. 55. See anle, Campb. 27 ; Cope v. Humphreys, 14 S.

vol. i. § 38 [Baring r. Clark, 19 Pick. 220

;

& R. 15 ; Ellis on Debtor and Creditor, p.

McGee i: Prouty, 9 Met. 547. But see 414 [Morrison v. Funk, 23 Penn. St. 421,

Buckley v. Saxe, 10 Mich. 326. But this This presumption may be controlled by
rule does not apply to a possession by evidence of part payment of principal or
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cmnstances, coupled with tlie lapse of a shorter period.' It may
also be infeiTcd from the mual course of trad- in gemial, or frum
the habit and course of dealing between the jjurties. Thus, where
the defendant was regular in his dealings, and employed a large

number of workmen, whom he was in the habit of paying every
Saturday night, and the plaintiff had been one of his workmen,
and had been seen among them, waiting to receive his wages,

but had ceased to work for the defendant for upwards of two
years ; this was held admissible evidence to found a presumption

that he had been paid with the others.^ So, where the course of

dealing between the parties engaged in daily sales of milk to

customers, was to make a daily settlement and payment of balances

without writing, this was held a sufficient ground to presume
payment, until the plaintiff should prove the contrary .^ So also

a receipt for the last year's or quarter's rent is jjrima facie evi-

dence that all rents, previously due, have been paid.*

§ 529. Appropriation of payments. In regard to the ascription

or appropriatloji of payments^ the general rule of law is, that a

debtor owing several debts to the same creditor has a right to

apply his payment, at the time of making it, to which debt he

pleases. But this rule applies only to voluntary payments, and

not to those made under compulsory process of law.^ If he makes

interest, or other admissions or circum-
stances from which the jury wouhl be
autliorized to find the debt still unpaid.
Ciieever v. Perley, 11 Allen, 58(1]

^ Best on Presumption, § lo7 ; Lewis
V. Nones, 7 S. & R. 410. If'the debt paid
is disputed by the defend;int, wlio admits
that it has not been paid, lapse of time,

thouu;li it cannot afford any presumption
of ])ayincnt, maj' afford a presumjition
against the original existence of the debt.

Christophers v. Sparke, 2 J. & W. 228
;

Bander ;;. Snyder, 5 Barb. S. C. 63.

[The lapse of . seven years after a

legacy is payable does not raise a pre-

sumption of payment. Strohm's Appeal,
2:] Penn. St. o51 ; Gould v. Wliite, 6 Fos-

ter, 178 ; Sellers r. Holman, 20 Penn. St.

821 ; Kline v. Kline, Id. 503; Walker v.

Wright, 2 Jones, Law (N. C), 156;

IMcQueen v. Fletcher, 4 Rich. Eq. 152;

Brubaker v. Taylor, 76 Penn. »t. 83.

The lapse of sixteen years gives rise to

the presumption of payment, wliicli pre-

sumption becomes conclusive after the

lapse of twenty years. Didlake v. Robb,
Woods, C. C. U. S. North. Dist. Miss. (580.]

^ Lucas V. Novosilieski, 1 Esp. 2%.
* Evans v. Birch, 3 C'anipb. 10.

VOL. II. 31

* Ante, vol. i. § 38. [The payment of

money by an agent in settlement of a

suit brought against him by his princii^al

to recover the value of i)r(i|H'rty intrusted

to liini to lie sold or exchanged, does not

create a legal presumption that the agent's

ex])ense8 and commissions for services

were included and adjusted in tlie same
st-'ttlement, although the principal re-

ceived the nuHiey with that lieiief and
understanding ; but the evidence should

be left to the jury to say whether both

parties so iniderstoml and agreed. .\nd

in such case the general burden of prouf

resnains »vith the defendant to sliow that

the agent's claim has ln-en satisfied ; but

if, \ipon the settleuunt, tiie agent did not

make or disclose any claim ujion his jirin-

cipal, it is competent for tlie jury to

presume that it was included and adjusted

in the settlement. Walton v. Eldriilge, 1

Allen, 203.

1

6 Blackstone Bank v. Hill, 10 Pick.

120; U. States v. Iiradl)ury, Daveis, 14'i.

[Upon the subject of appri)priation of

payments, see a very elaborate article in

the London Law Magazine for August,

1855, p 21. rejjrinted in Livingston's Law
Magazine, vol. iii. p. 73'J.J
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a general payment without appropriating it, the creditor may
appl}' it as lie pleases.^ And where neither party appropriates it,

the law will apply it according to its own view of the intrinsic

justice and equity of the case.^

1 JNash V. Hodgson, 31 Eng. Law &
Eq. 555. The appropriation may be
niaile on a del)t not actionable, as being
witliin t]ie Statute of Frauds, Ilavnes

V. Nice, 100 Mass. 327; post §§ 531, 535;

or any lawful demand due and pay-
able, Bean v. Bunie, 54 N. H. 395. And
if the money is jjaid by the debtor, with-

out any appropriation thereof, to an at-

torney of the creditors, the attorney may
make the appropriation. Carpenter v.

Coin. 10 N. H. 470.]
2 Per Story, J., in Cremer v. Higgin-

son, 1 Mason, 338 ; 1 Story on Equity,

§ 450 b; United States v. Wardwell, 5

^lason, 85 ; Seymour v. Van Slyck, 8

Wend. 403 ; Cliitty on Contracts, p. 382,

and cases there cited ; Clayton's case, in

Devaynes v. Noble, 1 Meriv. 605-607

;

Ellis on Debtor and Creditor, pp. 406-
4r2. The doctrine of the Roman law
on this subject, and its recognition in

adjudged cases in the common law, are

staled by Mr. Cowen, in a note to the

case of Pattison v. Hull, 9 Cow. 747, as

follows :
" A moment's recurrence to the

civil law will convince the learned reader

how much we have borrowed from it al-

most without credit. Tlie whole te.xt of

that law, in relation to the subject under
consideration, is contained jiassim in the

Digest (Lib. 46, tit. 3, De solutinnilins et

lilurationihns), as is rendered into Eng-
lish by Strahan, from the French of

Domat's Civil Law, in its natural order,

as follows :
—

" ' 1. If a debtor, who owes to a cred-

itor different debts, hath a mind to pay
one of them, he is at liberty to acquit
whichsoever of them he pleases ; and the

creditor cannot refuse to receive pay-
ment of it; for tiiere is not any one of

them which the debtor may not acquit,

altiiougii he pays nothing of all the other
debts, jirovided he acquit entirely the

debt which he offers to pay.'
" This is j)recisely the common law.

Owing two debts to the same person, you
may pay which you please, but you must
tender the whole debt. The creditor is

not bound to take part of it, though lie

may do so if he choose. (22 Ed. 4. 25;
Br. Condition, pi. 181 ; Lofft's Gilb. 330

;

Pinnel's case, 5 Co. 117 ; Colt i'. Netter-

ville, 2 P Wms. 304 ; Anon., Cro. Eliz.

68.) Hawkshaw v. Rawlings (1 Stra. 23),

that the debtor sliall not apply the money,

is not law. There are fifteen or twenty
cases the other way.

" ' 2. If in the same case of a debtor who
owes several debts to one ami the same
creditor, the said debtor makes a pay-
ment to him, without declaring at the
same time which of the debts he has a
mind to discharge, whether it be that he
gives him a sum of money indefinitely

in part payment of what he owes him, or

that there be a comjiensation [i.e., a set-

off] of debts agreed on between the debt-

or and creditor, or in some other manner,
the debtor will have always the same
liberty of apjilying the payment to which-
soever of the debts he has a mind to ac-

quit. But if the creditor were to apply
the payment, he could apply it only to

that debt which he himself would dis-

charge in the first place, in case he were
the debtor, for equity requires that he
should act in the affair of liis debtor as

he would do in his own. And if, for ex-

ample, in the case of two debts, one of

them were controverted, and the other
clear, the creditor could n(jt apply the

payment to the debt which is contested

by the debtor.'
" The right of the debtor to apply the

payment, whether total or partial, if he
do so at the time, is recognized by all the

cases. As to the above doctrine restrain-

ing the creditor to an application most
favorable to the rights of the debtor, one
cannot read the case of Goddard v. Cox
(2 Sir. ll'.>4) without being struck with
the similarity both in principle and illus-

tration. The defendant owed the i)hiintifE

three debts : one he contracted liimself,

a second he owed absolutely in right of

his wife, and tlie third was due from his

wife as executrix. The defendant made
several indefinite payments, after which
his creditor sued him. Chief Justice Lee
held tlie whole of the above civil-law

doctrine. 1. It was agreed the defend-

ant had the first right to apply the pay-

ments ; 2. The Chief Justice held, there

being no direction by him, that thereby

the riglit devolved to the plaintiff. And
the defendant being by the marriage

equally a debtor for Avliat his wife re-

ceived '/"//) sii/a, as for what was after, the

plaintilf might apply the money received

to disciiarge the wife's own debt. ' But

as to the demand against her as executrix,

the validity of which depended upon the
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§ 530. By debtor. An appropriation ly the (h-},ti,r iua\ be
proved, either by his express (Icchiration, or by any ciiTiiinslaueett

question of assets, and manner of ad-
niinisterin^ tluin, lie was of opinion tlie

I)laintiff eoiild not ai)i)ly any of the irtoney
j)aid by tlie defendant to tliediseliarge of
that demand.'

" ' 'i. In all cases where a debtor, ow-
ing several debts to one and tlie same
creditor, is found to have made some
payments, of which tlie application has
not been made by the mutual consent of
tiie parties, and where it is necessary
that it be regulated either by a court of
justice or by arbitrators, the payments
ought to be applied to the debts which
lie heaviest on the debtor, and which it

concerns him most to discharge. (12
Mod. 559; 2 Brownl. 107, 108; 1 Vern.
24; 2 Freem. 261 ; 1 Ld. Ravm. 280; 1

Comb. 40.3 ; Peake, N. P. Cas. 04.) Thus
a i)ayment is applied rather to a debt of
which the non-payment would expose
the debtor to some penalty, and to costs
and damages (12 Mod. 559; 2 Brownl.
107, 108; 1 Vern. 24; 2 Freem. 201; 1

Ld. Raym. 280; 1 Comb. 4(33; Peake,
N. P. Cas. 64; 4 Har. & Johns. 7o4; 2 Id.

402; 8 Mod. 2o0) ; or in the payment of
which his honor might be concerned,
than to a debt of which the non-payment
would not be attended with such conse-
quences. Thus a payment is applied to
tlie discharge of a debt for which a sure-
ty is bound, rather than to acquit what
tiie debtor is singly bound for without
giving any security (Marryatts v. White,
2 Stark. 101 ; Plomer v. Long, 1 Id.

153, contra)
; or to tiie discharge of what

he owes in his own name, rather than
what he stands engaged for as surety for
another. Thus a payment is applied to

a debt for which the debtor has given
pawns and mortgages, rather than to a
debt due by a simple bond or promise (1
Vern. 24; 1 Har. & Joints. 754; 2 Id.

402) ; rather to a debt of which the term
has already come, than the one that is

not yet due (Ilammersly v. Knowlys, 2
Esp. 006; Niagara Bank v. Rosevelt, per
Woodworth, J., 9 Cowen, 412; Baker v.

Stack{)oole, per Savage, C. J., 9 Cowen,
430) ; or to an old debt before a new one
( 1 Meriv. 608) ; and rather to a debt that
is clear and liquid than to one that is in

dispute (Goddard v. Cox, 2 Str. 1104);
or to a pure and simple debt before one
that is conditional (Ibid., and 9 Cowen,
412).'

" I have here interpolated the com-
mon-law cases in the text of the civil law.
Cn examining them, it will be found that
almost every word of the last quotation

has been expressly sanctioned by tlie Eng-
lish courts.

"'4. When a payment made to a
creditor to whom several deblB are due,
exceeils the delit to which it ought to he
api)lifd, the overplus ought to be Hp|ilii'd

to the discharge of the lU-bt which fol
lows, according to the onler exi)laiued in
the preceding article, unless the debtor
makes another choice.'

" This follows, of course, from prin-
ciples before stated.

" ' 5. If a debtor makes a payment to
discharge debts which of their nature
bear interest, such as treat of a marriage
portion, or what is due by virtue of a
contract of sale, or that the same be due
by a sentence of a court of justice, and
the payment be not sufficient to acquit
both the principal and the interest due
thereon, the payment will be apjtlied in
the first jilace to the discharge of the
interest, and the overjilus to the dis-
cliarge of a part of the principal sum.

" '6. If, in the cases of the foregoing
article, the creditor had given an acquit-
tance in general for principal and inier-
est, the payment would not be apj)lied in
an equal proportion to the discharge of a
part of the principal and a part of the
interest; but in the first place all the
interest due would l)e cleared off, and
the remainder would be applied to the
discharge of the princii)al.'

"The last two jiaragrajihs contain a
doctrine perfectly naturalized by all our
cases, from Chase v. Box (2 Freem. 201)
to State of Connecticut v. Jackson (1

Johns. Ch. 17, and ritl. Stoughton v.

Linch (2 Id. 209). Vid. also IK-ning's
ed. of Maxims in Law in Equity, App. 1

to FVancis's Maxims, pp. 100, lO.s, 11:!,

anil the cases there cited. Also Wil-
liams V. Iloughtaling, 3 Cowen, 80, 87, 88,

89, n. {(i). with the cases there cited).
"'7. When a debtor, obliging himself

to a credit;_;r for several causes at one
and the same time, gives him pawns or
mortgages, which he engages for the
security of all the debts, the money
which is raised by the sale of the pawim
and mortgages will be applied in an
equal proportion to the discharge of

every one of the debts (Perry c. Ro-
berts, 2 Ch. Cas. 84, somewhat similar in

principle.) But if the debts were con-

tracted at divers times uiion the >ecurity

of the same pawns and inorlgMges, so

as that the del)tor had mortgaged for

the last debts what shouhl remain of the

pledge, after payment of the first, the
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from which his intention can be inferred.^ But it seems, that

this intention must be signified to tlie creditor at the time ; for

an entry made in his own books has been held insufficient to

determine the application of the pa^-ment.^ Thus, where the

debtor owed his creditor a private debt, and also was indebted

to him as the agent of several annuitants, for which latter debts

his surety was also liable ; and both the debtor and his surety

being called upon in behalf of the annuitants, the debtor made a

general payment, without any specific appropriation at the time
;

it was held, that the circumstances showed his intention to apply

it to the annuities, and that the creditor was therefore not at

liberty to ascribe it to his private debt.-^ So, if there be two

debts, and the debtor pays, without appropriation, a sum precisely

equal to what remains due on one of them, but greater than the

amount of the other, this will be regarded as having been intended

in discharge of the former de1)t.^ So, if there be two debts, the

validity of one of which is disputed, while the other is acknowl-

edged, a general payment will be presumed to have been made

on account of the latter.^ But this right of the debtor to appro-

priate his payment is not without some limitation. Thus, for

example, he cannot apply it to the principal only, where the debt

carries interest ; for, by law, every payment towards such debts

shall be first applied to keep down the interest.^

§ 531. By creditor. The right of apjjropriation hy the creditor^

where the debtor makes none, is subject to some exceptions. Thus,

moneys arising from the pledges would
in this case he applied in the first place

to the discharge of the debt of the oldest

standing. And both in the one and the

other case, if any interest be due on ac-

count of the debt which is to be dis-

charged b\' the ))aynient, the same will

be paid before any part thereof be ap-

plied to the discharge of the principal.'
" This i)aragrapli contains tlie famil-

iar doctrine of priority of pledges ; and
follows out the corollary of applying
partial payment to discharge interest in

the first i)lace. The proposition, that a
payment on pawns, &c., for simultaneous
debts, shall be distributed between the
two debts, has never been exactly ad-

ju<lged with us, tliough tlie case inter-

polated is about the same in principle.

And see what Holt, C. J., savs in Styart
V. Rowland ('2 Show. 216)." See 9
Cowen. ll-r-in. See also Smith v.

Screven, 1 McCord, 368; Mayor, &c. of

Alexandria v. Patten, 4 Cranch, 316;
Mann v. Marsh, 2 Caines, 99. [Payment
upon conditions not objected to binds the

payee to those conditions. Hall v. Hoi-
den, 110 Mass. 172.]

1 Waters v. Tompkins, 2 C. M. & R.

723 ; s c. 1 Tyrw. & Grang. 137 ; Peters

r. Anderson, 5 Taimt. 5!HJ ; Newniarcli v.

Clay, 14 East, 239; Stone v. Seymour,
15 Wend. 19. The same rule api)lie8 to

appropriations bv creditors. Seymour
V. Van Slyck, 8 VVend. 4U3.

''- Manning i-. Westerne, 2 Vern. 606.

3 Shaw V. Picton, 4 B. & C. 715.
* Robert v. Garnie, 3 Caines, 14;

Marrvatts v. White, 2 Stark. 101.

6 tayloe v. Sandiford, 7 Wheat. 20,21.
6 Gwinn V. Whitaker, 1 II. & J. 754;

PVazier v. Ilvland, Id. 98 ; Tracy v.

Wikoff, 1 Dall. 124; Norwood v. Man
ning, 2 Nott & McCord, 395; Dean v

Williams, 17 Mass. 417; Fay v. Bradley.

1 Pick. 194.
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if one debt was due hj the debtor as executor, and anollicr was duo

in his iirivate capacity, the creditor shall nf)t ascribe a general

payment to the former debt, for its validity will depend on iho

questiou of assets.^ So, if one of (wo debts was contracted while

the debtor was a trader within the bankrupt laws, and the other

afterwards, the creditor will not be pi-rmitted to ajiply a ^MMnral

payment to the latter, so as to expose the debtor to a coniniis>iiin

of bankruptcy .2 So, if one of the creditor's claims is absolute, and

the other is contingent, as, if he is an indorser or surety for the

debtor, who makes a general payment ; the creditor Avill be bound

to appropriate it to the absolute debt alone.^ If one of two claims

is legal, and the other equitable, the creditor is bound to apply

the payment to the former.* If a partner in trade, being indebted

both as a member of the firm, and also on liis own private account,

pays the money of the firm, the creditor is bound to api)ly it to

the partnership debt.^ And the account-books of the creditor,

with proof that the entries were contemporaneous with the fact of

payment, are competent evidence in his favor, to show to which

of two accounts he applied a general payment.^

§ 531 a. Principle of the rule. The princtjAe on which these

and other exceptions are founded seems to be this : that the

debtor, by waiving his right of appropriation in favor of the

creditor, could not have intended that it should be exercised to

his own injury ; but, on the contrary, that he relied on the

creditor's making an appropriation to which he could not reason-

ably or justly object. Tlie creditor, therefore, never acquires the

right to apply a payment with a view merely to his own interest

or convenience, unless the debtor has had an opportunity to direct

its application, by having the money pass through his own hands,

or under his own control. And upon the above principle it has

been held, that where a general payment was made to a creditor

1 Doggard v. Cox, 2 Stra. 1194. v. Wray, 6 Taunt. 507. And see also

'^ Megtfott V. Mills, 1 Ld. Kaym. 287 ;
Bancroft v. Dumas, 6 Waslib. 460 [ante,

Dawe r. iloULsworth, 1 P^ake, 04. § 629, n.].

3 Ningara Bank ;;. Rosevelt, 9 Cowen, * Van Rensselaer i;. Roberta, 5 Demo,

409, 412. [See Upliam v. Lcfavour, 11 470.

Met. 174, 185; Alden v. Capen, 5 Met. ^ Thompson r. Brown. 1 M. & Malk.

268.1 40. [And if the holder of two notes of

* Birch V. Tebbutt, 2 Stark. 74 ; God- the same maker receives from him in

dard r. Hodges, 1 C. «Sb Mees. 33 ; s. c. 3 part payment a sum smaller than t-ithcr,

Tyrw. 259. But where the equitable he may ajiply the whole on rithi-r note,

debt was prior to the other, the creditor but not half on each note, without the

has in one case been permitted to apjdy delator's ai>propriation. Wheeler v.

the payment to the former. Bosanquet House, 1 Williams (Vt.), 735.]
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who held three promissory notes against the debtor, all which

were within the bar of the statute of limitations, the creditor was

not at liberty to apply a part of the money to each of the notes,

so as to revive his remedy upon them all ; but must make his

election of one only, and apply the payment to that one alone.^

§ 532. Time of appropriation. At tvhat time the creditor must

exercise this right of appropriation, whether forthwith, upon the

receipt of a general payment, or whether at an}^ subsequent time,

at his pleasure, is not clearly settled by the English decisions

;

but the weight of authority seems in favor of his right to make
the election at any time when he pleases.^ And this unlimited

right has been recognized in the United States ; subject only to

this restriction, that he cannot appropriate a general payment to

a debt created after the payment was made.^

§ 532 a. Appropriation rightfully made, conclusive. After a po.y-

ment has been rightfully ascribed to one of several debts, it is not

in the poAver of either party alone to change it. But if both

parties consent, the ascription may be changed to another debt

;

in which case the indebtment discharged by the former appropria-

tion of the money is revived.^

§ 533. Appropriation by law. Where neither party has applied

the payment, but it is left to be appropriated by law, the general

principle adopted by the American courts is to apply it as we
have already stated, according to the intrinsic justice and equity

of the case. But this principle of application is administered by

certain rules found by experience usually to lead to equitable

results. It has sometimes been held, that the approjjriation ought

to be made according to the interest of the debtor, such being his

presumed intention. This is the rule of the Roman law, and

1 Aver r. Hawkins, 19 Vt. 26. [But 4 Cranch, 317; Baker v. Stackpoole, 9

a payment made by a debtor to a cred- Cowen, 420, 4.")6. And see Marsh v.

itor to whom lie owes several distinct Honhhtch, cited in Chitty on Bills, p.

di'hts, without any direction as to its ap- 437, n. (r), 8th ed. [Uphani v. Lefavour,

l)lication, and immediately ai)i)lied Ity 11 Met. 174, 184 ; Watt w. Hoch, 25 Penn.
the creilitor to a debt l)arrcd by the stat- St. 411],

ute of limitations, is not such a jiayment * Kundlett v. Small, 12 Shepl. 29.

as will take the remainder of that debt And see Codman v. Armstrong, 5 Shepl.

out of the oi)eration of the statute. Pond 01; [Chancellor c. Schott, 2.3 Penn. St.

V. Williams, 1 (iray, tJoO.) 68. Whore payments are made on ac-

- CI;iy ton's case, in Deva^'nes v. No- count of illejral sales of intoxicating liq-

l)le, 1 Meriv. 00.5, 607 ; Ellis on Debtor uor, the debtor cannot afterwards recall

and Creditor, pp 406-408; Mills v. them and have them appropriated to

Powkes, 6 Bing. N. C. 455, per Colt- other and legal debts. Caldwell v. Went-
miin, J. worth, 14 N. II. 4S1.]

•* Mayor, &c. of Alexandria v. Patten,
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probably is the law of modern coutiiieutal KiimpL';' ami it has

been recognized in several of the United States.- But, on tlie

other hand, the correctness of this rule, as one of universal appli-

cation, has been expressly denied by the highest authority. For
as, when a debtor fails to avail himself of the power which he

possesses, in consequence of which that power devolves on the

creditor, it does not appear unreasonable to suppose that he is

content with the manner in which the creditor will exercise it

;

so, if neither party avails himself of his power, in consequence

of which it devolves on the court, it would seem equall}^ reason-

able to suppose that both were content with the manner in which

the court will exercise it ; and that the only rule which it can be

presumed that the court will adopt is the rule of justice and cc^uity

between the parties.'^ Therefore, where a general payment is

made without application b}^ either party, and there are divers

claims, some of which are but imjjerfectly and partially secured,

the court will apply it to those debts for whicli the security is

most precarious.* So, where there are items of debt and credit

in a running account, in the absence of any specific approj)riation,

the credits will ordinarily be ai^plied to the discharge of the items

of debt antecedently due, in the order of the account.^ But this

rule may be varied by circumstances.^ Thus, where an agent

renders an account, charging himself with a balance, and continues

afterwards to receive moneys for his principal, and to make

1 Potli. Obi. Part 3, c. 1, art. 7, § 530

;

Ilankinson, 1 Sim. 393; Smith v. Wipley,

1 White's New Recojiil. B. 2, tit. 11, pp. 3 M. & Scott, 174; Thompson v. Brown,

1G4, 1(55; Van Der Linden's Laws of 1 M. & Mallt. 40. [When accounts are

Holland, B. 1, c. 18, § 1, Henry's ed. p. settled yearly, and the balance is each

267 ; Grotius Introd. to Dutcii Jurisp. B. year tran.sterred to tlie new account,

3, c. 3S), § 15, p. 458. Herbert's Tr. ; Clay- if no appropriation is made of the pay-

ton's case, in Devaynes y. Noble, 1 Meriv. meats by tlie parties, tiiey must be ap-

605, 606 ; Baker v. Stackpoole, 9 Cowen, plied in tiie order of priority, so tiiat each

4o5 ; Civil Code of Franee, art. I'l-^d- payment sliali go to disciiarge tiie earliest

1256; Gass y. Stinson, 8 Sumn. no, 110. debt. Sandwich v. Fish. 2 (iray. 208,
'^ Pattison v. Hull, 9 Cowen, 747, per 301 ; Ccleraine i-. Bell, 9 Met. 400 ; Bos-

Cowen, J. ; Civil Code of Louisiana, art. ton Hat xMnnuf. r. Messinger. 2 Tick. 223;

2150-2161. Allcott V. Strong, Cusli.323; Ujiham i-.

3 Field V. Holland, 6 Cranch, 8, 27, 28. Lefavour, 11 Met. 174 ; Millikin r. Tufts,

And see Chitty d. Naish, 2 Dowl. P. C. 31 Maine, 407 ; Thomiison c. riielaii, 2

511; Bnizier v. Brvant, Id. 477 ; Henni- Foster (N. H.), 330; Sliedd r. Wilson, 1

ker ('. Wigg, 4 Ad. & El. n. s. 702; Cow- Williams (Vt.), 478; Truscott v. Kmg. 2

perthwaite v. Sheffield, 1 Sandf. S. C. Selden (N. Y.j, 147 ;
Dows r. Morewood.

41(3. 10 Barb. 183; Harrison r. Johnston. 27

4 Ibid. Ala. 445. And this though the creditor

•'> The Postmaster-General v. Furber, lias security on some of the items, and

4 Mason, 333; Gass v. Stinson, 3 Sumn. none on tlie others. Worlhley «>. Emer-

00, 112 ; The United States v. Ward well, 8on, 1 lO Mass. 374.)

6 Mason, 82, 87; The United States v. « Wilson y. Hirst, 1 Nev. & Man. <46.

Kirkpatri-k, Wheat. 720 ; Sterndale v.
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pa^'ments, bis subsequent payments are not necessarily to be

ascribed to the previous balance, if the subsequent receipts are

equal to such paj-ments.^ "Where the mortgagee of two parcels

of land, mortgaged for the same debt, released one of them for

the assignee of the mortgagor of that parcel, the mone}'^ received

for the release was appropriated to the mortgage debt, in favor of

an assignee of the other parcel, notwithstanding the mortgagor was

indebted to the creditor on other accounts.^ So, if one debt is

illegal, and the other is lawful, or if one debt is not yet payable,

but the other is already overdue, a general paj-ment will be

ascribed to the latter.^ And if one debt bears interest, and

another does not, the pajment will be applied to the debt bear-

ing interest.*

§ 534. Secured debts. The mere fact that one of several debts

is secured by a surety does not itself entitle that debt to a prefer-

ence in the appropriation of a general payment. And, therefore,

where there was a prior debt outstanding, and afterwards a new
debt was created, for which a bond was given with a surety, the

creditor was held at liberty to ascribe a general payment to the

prior debt, though the surety was not informed of its existence

when he became bound ; for he should have inquired for himself.^

But where a guaranty was expressed to be for goods to be there-

after delivered, and not for a debt which then existed, and goods

were accordingly supplied from time to time, and payments made,

for some of which a discount was allowed for payments in antici-

pation of the usual term of credit upon such sales, it was held, in

favor of the surety, that the payments ought to be applied to the

latter account.^

i

1 Lvsaght V. Walker, 2 Bligh, n. 8. 1.

2 ificks V. Bingham. 11 Mass. 300;
Gwiiin V. Whitakor, 1 II. & J. 704.

3 Wright V. Laing, 3 K. & C. lOo ; 8. c
4 D. & K. 7h:> ; Ex parte Kandkson, 2
Dca. & Chit. 534; McDonnell v. The
Blackstone Canal Co., 5 Mason, 11 ; Gass
(J. Stin.son, 3 Siunn. 99, 112; Parchinan
I'. McKinney, 12 S. & M. 631. [If a
creditor holils two demands, one lawful,

and another positively unlawful, as a
claim for usurious interest, he cannot ap-

ply a general payment hy the debtor to

tlie illegal demand, altlK)Ugh the dehtor,

if he so elects, may thus a]i])ly it. Kohan
»'. Hanson, 11 Cush. 44 ; Bancroft v. Du-
mas, 12 Vt. 4.'37

; Backman v. Wriglit,

1 Williams (Vt.), 187; Caldwell i-. Went-
worlh, 14 N. II. 437.]

* Heyward v. Lomax, 1 Vem. 24 ;

Bacon v. Brown, 1 Bibb, 334 ; xupra,

§ 530. [Where the debtor is indebted
under a several liability, and also under
a joint liability, and makes a payment,
there being no evidence that a different

appropriation was intended, or tiiat the

money was derived from the fund from
whicli the joint liability was to be met,
the lawapj)lies it to discharge the several

liability, that being the ajipropriation

most favorable to the creditor. Liver-

more I'. Claridge, 33 Maine, 428.]
* Kirby v. D. of Marlborough, 2 M. &

S. 18. And see Brewer v. Knapp, 1 Pick.

337; Mitchell v. Dali,4 O. & J. 3(il ; Plo-

mer v. Long, 1 Stark. 153 ; Clark v. Bur-
dett, 2 Hall (X. Y.), 185.

« Marryatts v. White, 2 Stark. 101.
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§ 535. When debt is barred by Statute of Limitations. Ami if oiio

of two demands is williin the operation of tlie Statute of Limita-

tions, and the other is not, this circumstance does not prevent the

ascription of a general payment to the former demand, wliere the

debtor himself has not appropriated it at the time.^ So, if one of

two bills is void for want of a stamp, a general payment may still

be applied to it by the creditor.^

§ 53G. Apportionment. In some cases, the court, in the exei-

cise of its discretion, and for the sake of equal justice, will apply

general payments, in a ratable proportion, to all the existing debt^.

Thus, if a broker, having sold goods of several principals to one

purchaser, receives from him a general payment in part, after

which the purchaser becomes insolvent, the payment shall be

applied in proportion to each debt.^ So, if the agent blends a

demand due to his principal with one due from the same debtor

to himself, and receives a general payment thereon ;* or if an insol-

vent assigns all his property for the benefit of his creditors, and

a dividend is paid to one of them, who holds divers demands

against the insolvent ; ^ or if several demands, some of which are

collaterally secured, are included in one judgment, and the exe-

cution is satisfied in part,^— in these and the like cases the pay-

ment will be ascribed in a ratable proportion to each debt.

1 Mills y. Fowkes, 5 Binjj. N. C. 455 ; mcrcial Bank v. Cunningham, 24 Pick.

3 Jur. 4U(3; Williams v. Griffitli, 5 M. & 270.

W. 300. [See fw/e, §§ 529, 581.] 6 Blackstone Bank v. Hill, 10 Pick.

2 Biijgs V. Dwight, 1 M. & Rob. 308. 129. And see Perris v. Roberts, 1 Vern.
s FaVenc v. Bennett, 11 East, .36. 34; 1 Potli. Obi. by Evans, Part 3, c.

* Barrett v. Lewis, 2 Pick. 123; Cole 1, art. 7, §§ 528-535; Sliaw v. Picton, 4

V. Trull, 9 Pick. 325. B. & C. 715.

6 Scott V. Ray, 18 Pick. 360; Com-
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PRESCRIPTION.

§ 537. Prescription. Prescription, in its more general accepta-

tion, is defined to be "a title, acquired by possession, had during

the time and in the manner fixed b}^ law." After the lapse of the

requisite period, the law adds the right of property to that which

before was only possession.^ The subject of prescription is real

property ; but the title to corporeal hereditaments, derived from

exclusive adverse possession, being regulated by the statutes of

limitation, of which we have already treated under that head, the

title by prescription, in its strictest sense, is applied only to things

incorporeal, such as rents, commons, ways, franchises, and all spe-

cies of easements or liberties without profit, which one man may
be entitled to enjoy in the soil of another, without obtaining any

interest in the land itself.

^

§ 538. Foundation of title by prescription. This prescriptive

title to things incorporeal was originally founded on uninterrupted

enjoyment for a period of indefinite antiquity, or beyond the

memory of man, and is termed a positive prescription. When
wi'its of right were limited to a fixed period, it was thought un-

reasonable to allow a longer time to claims by prescription ; and

accordingly prescriptive rights were held indefeasible, if proved

to have existed previous to the first day of the reign of King

Richard I., that being the earliest limitation of writs of right,

and were invalidated if shown to have had a subsequent origin.

When later statutes reduced the period of limitation of real

actions to a certain number of years, computed back from tlie

commencement of each action, it was to have been expected,

tliat the period of legal memory in regard to prescriptions would

^ Gale & Whateley on Easements, p. watercourse from one tract of land to

86; Co. Lit. IVl h. anotlier, tliere must be something more
2 See 3 Cruise's Digest, tit. xxxi. than a' mere surface drainage over the

c. 1 (Greenleaf's ed., ISiW). The law of entire face of the tract of land, occasioned

Prescriptions is stated with great clear- by unusual freshets or otiier extraor-

ness by Mr. Best, in his Treatise on Pre- dinary causes, but the size of the stream

sumptions, c. iii. pp. 87-110. See also is not important, nor need tlie flow of

Mr. Angell's Treatise on Adverse Enjoy- the water be constant. Luther v. Win-

ment. |Sie Mcl-'arlin v. Essex Com- nissimmet Co., 9 Cush. 174; Ashley v.

pany, 10 Cush. '60-i. To constitute a Ashley, G Cush. 71.J
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have been shortened by the courts of law in Hke niaiuur, upon
the same reason ; but it was not done, and the tiuic of prescrip-

tion for incorporeal riglits remained as before. This unaccountable
omission has occasioned some inconvenience in the adniinistratiou

of justice, and some conflict of opinion on tiic beiiLh, and in the

profession at large. The inconvenience, however, has been greatly-

obviated in practice, by introducing a new kind of title, namely,

the presumption of a grant, made and lost in modern times;

whicli the jury are advised or directed to find, upon evidence of

enjoyment for sufficient length of time. But whether this pre-

sumption is to be regarded as a rule of law, to be administered

by the judges, or merely as a subject fit to be emphatically recom-

mended to the jury, is still a disputed point in England, though

now reduced to little practical importance, especially suice the

recent statute on this subject.^

§ 539. Adverse possession. In the United States grants have

been very freely presumed, upon proof of an adverse, excluaive^

and uninterrupted enjoyment for twenty years ; it being the policy

of the courts of law to limit the presumption to periods analogous

to those of the statutes of limitation, in all cases where the stat-

utes do not apply ; but whether this was a presumption of law

or of fact was for a long time as uncertain here as in England, and

perhaps may not jQi be definitely settled in every State. But by

the weight of authority, as well as the preponderance of opinion,

it may be stated as the general rule of American law, that such

an enjoyment of an incorporeal hereditament affords a conclusive

presumption of a grant, or a right, as the case may be ; which is

to be applied as a prcesumptio juris et dejure, Avherevcr, by possi-

1 See Gale &Whateleyon Easements, feated in some legal way other than by

pp. 89-97 ; Pritchard v. Powell, 10 Jur. showing an earlitT i;ommencenu'nt ; and
154. By Stat. 2 & 3 W. 4, c. 71, § 1, no tor forty years, unless by c<in:<fnt in writ-

prescription for any right in land, except ing. as in the preceiling section. And by
tithes, rents, and services, where the § 3, the enjoyment of lights for twenty

profit shall have been actually taken and years without interrui)tinn confers an al>-

enjoyed by the per.son claiiiiing right solute and indclcasildc title, unless it was

thereto, without interruption, for tliirty by consent in writing, as in the otlier

years, shall be defeated by sliowing an cases. Thus the enjoyment for the shorter

earlier commencement. And if enjoyed period, in the first two cast-s, is inade a

in like manner for si.xty years, the right /rriesuwiilio juris of title, excluding only

is deemed indefeasible and absolute, un- one method of defeating it ; and the en-

less shown to have been enjoyeil by e.x- joyment for the longer period, in every

press consent or agreement, by deed or case, is made a f>rfi!tniiijiiio Juris rl d>- /iir^,

in writing. By § 2, a similar effect is against all opi)osing proof, except that of

given to the like enjoyment of ways, consent in writing. See Best ou Tre-

easements, and watercourses, and rigiits sumptions, § 9b, pp. llti-1-9.

for the period of twenty years, unless de-
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bility, a right may be acquired in any manner known to the hiw.^

In order, however, that the enjoyment of an easement in another's

1 Tyler v. Wilkinson, 7 Mason, 402,
per Story, J. Ami see mite, vol. i. § 17,

and cases there cited ; Sims v. Davis, 1

Clicves, 2; 3 Kent. Comm. pp. 441, 442.
On tills subject, Mr. Justice Wilde, in

delivering the opinion of the court in

Coolidge V. Learned, 8 Pick. 604, re-

marked as follows :
" That the time of

legal memory, according to the law of
Kngland, e.xtends back to the remote
period contended for by the plaintiff's

counsel, cannot be denied; but for what
reason, or for what purpose, such a limi-

tation should have been continued down
to the present day, we are unable to as-

certain. Cruise says, 'that it seems
somewliat extraordinary that the date of
legal prescription should continue to be
reckoned from so distant a period.' And
to us it seems that, for all practical pur-
jioses, it might as well be reckoned from
the time of the creation. The limitation
in question (if it can now be called a
limitation) was first established soon
after the Stat. Westm. 2 (13 Edw. 1, c.

39), and was founded on the equitable
construction of tliat statute, which pro-
vided that no writ of right should be
maintained except on a seisin from the
time of Kicliard I.

" It was held that an undisturbed en-
joj-ment of an easement for a period of
time sufficient to give a title to land by
possession was sufficient also to give a
title to the easement. 2 Roll. Abr. 2()9;

2lnst. 23S; Rex r. Hudson, 2 Str. 000;
3 Stark on Ev. 1205. Upon this princi-
ple, the time of legal memory was first

limited, and upon the same principle,
when the limitation of a writ of rigiit was
reduced by the statute of 32 Hen. 8, c. 2,

to sixty years, a similar reduction should
have been made in the limitation of the
time of legal memory. This was re-

quired, not only by public policy, to

quiet long-continued possessions, but by
a regarrl to consistency, as it would have
been only following up the principle upon
Mhich the first limitation was founded.

" And of this opinion was Roile (2 Roll.

Abr. "^GO), thou^^h he admits that at his

time the practice was otherwise. Whv
the opinion of this eminent judge, found-
ed as it was on reasoning so solid and
satisfactory, was not adopted by the
courts, docs not appear. Hut it does
appear, that the principle on which his

opinion was founded was respected, and
carried into operation in another form.
For although the courts continued to ad-
here to the limitation before adopted, yet

the long enjoyment of an easement was
held to be a sufficient reason, not only to
authorize, but to require, the jury to pre-
sume a grant. And it has long been set-

tled, that the undisturbed enjoyment of
an incorporeal right affecting the lands
of another for twenty years, the posses-
sion being adverse and unrebutted, im-
poses on the jury the duty to presume a
grant, and, in all such cases, juries are so
instructed by the court. Not, however,
because either tiie court or jury believe
the presumed grant to have been actually
made, but because public policy and con-
venience require that long-continued pos-
session should not be disturbed.

" The period of twenty years was
adopted in analogy to the statute of limi-

tations, by which an adverse possession
of twenty years was a bar to an action of
ejectment, and gave a promissory title to
the land. Thus it appears, that, although
prescriptive rights commencing after the
reign of Richard I. are not sustained in

England, yet a possession of twenty
years only is sufficient to warrant the
presumption of a grant ; which is the
foundation of the doctrine of prescrip-
tion. Li the one case, the grant is pre-
sumed by the court, or rather is i)resumed
by the law, and in the other case it is

presumed by the jury, under the direc-

tion of the court. The presumption in

the latter case is in theory, it is true, a
presumption of fact, but in practice and
for all practical purposes, it is a legal

presimiption, as it depends on pure legal

rules ; and, as Starkie remarks, ' It seems
to be very difficult to say, why such pre-
sumptions should not at once have been
established as mere presumptions of law,
to be applied to the facts by the courts,

without the aid of a jury. That course
would certainly have been more simple,
and any objection, as to the want of au-
thority, would apply with equal if not
superior force to the establishing such
presumptions indirectly through the me-
dium of a jury.

" But, however this may be, it is clear,

that, when the law became settled as it

now is, and a party was allowed to plead
a non-existing grant, and the jury were
bound to jiresume it, on jiroof of twenty
years' possessi(Ui, he would hardly be in-

duced to set up a prescriptive right ; and
the limitation of legal memory thus be-

came in most cases of very little impor-
tance. And this is probably the reason
why the period of legal memory, as it

was limited soon after the statute of
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land may be conclusive of the right, it must have heen n,1v,-

that is, under a claim of title, with the knuwleikre and acquies-

Westni. 1, has been siiffereil to po on in-

creasing to the present time, although it

lias long since ceased to be of any prac-
tical utility, and is utterly inconsistent
with the principle on which the limita-

tion was originally founded.
"The question then is, whether the

coiirts in this country were not at liberty

to ailopt the English law of prescrii)tion,

with a modification of the tinreas()nal)le

rule adhered to by the English courts in

regard to the limitation of the time of
legal memory. Certainl}' the law with-
out the rule of limitation niiglit have been
adopted, and the courts liere had compe-
tent authority to establish a new rule of
limitation suited to the situation of tlie

country. They had the same authority
in this respect tliat the courts in England
had to establish the English rule of lim-

itation. This rule could not be adopted
here without a modification, and it was
modified accordingly ; and in conformity
with the principle of the Englisii rule of
limitation. This cannot be ascertained
with certainty, but it is evident that the
Englisii rule could not have been adopted,
and it is to be presumed that the period
of sixty years was fixed upon as the time
of limitation, in analogy to the statute of

32 Hen. 8, c. 2, and in conformity with
the opinion of RoUe. At what period of

our history the law of prescription was
first introduced into practice in the courts
of Massachusetts cannot now be deter-

mined, but certainly it was before the
time of legal memory, as we understand
the limitation of it ; and innumerahle
pleas of prescriptive rights are to be
found in the records of our courts. So
the cases reported by Dane show that

the doctrine of prescription lias been re-

peatedly recognized and sanctioned by
this court. 3 Dane, 2-33, c. 70, art. 3, § I'J.

The only question has been, whether our
time of legal memory was limited to

sixty years, or whether it was to extend
to a period beyond which no memory or

record goes as to the right in question.

Tlie general opinion, we think, has heen
in favor of the limitation of sixty years

;

and we think it decidedly the better opin-

ion. This seems to us a reasonable limita-

tion, and, as before remarked, it is founded
on the principle of the English rule of

limitation, which was adopted in refer-

ence to the limitation of tiie writ of right

by the statute of Westni. 1. Whether
since the writ of right has been limited

to forty years, a similar limitation of the

time of legal memory ouglit to be adopted,
is a question not raised in tliix case and
upon which we give no opinion." a
Pick. GOS-oll. The conclu»iv( h.m of
the presumption was again aRxerted in
Sargent v. Ballard, 'J Pick. 2.'il. After-
wards, the point of time being before the
same court, it was adjutlged that the ex-
clusive uiiiiiterru])teil u>e and eiijoyiuent
for forty years, of an incorporeal right
affecting another's land, was sufficient to
establish a title by prescription. Melvin
V. Whiting, 10 Pick. 21to. And, sub.se-

quentl}', a similar enjoyment for twenty
years was held equally effectual. Boli-
var Man. Co. v. Neponset Manuf. Co., 10
Pick. 241. This rule is now expressly
recognized, in several of the States, by
statutes. See Rev. Stat. Mussurhustils,

c. 60, § 27; Rev. Stat. M<ilnp, c. 147.

§ 14. And it seems to be either assumed
or necessarily implied in tiie legislation

of other States. See Elmer's Dig LL.
New Jersei/, pp. 314, 317, tit. Limitations,

§§ 1, 16; Den i\ McCann, Penningt. 331,
333 ; 1 Rev. Stat. N. Curuliwi, c. 04, § 1.

pp. 371, 372; Kev. Stat. Ihlainuf, lh3!),

tit. Limitations, § 1, p. 3!H3; 2 LI.1. AVn-
tnnky,p. 112-3, tit. Limitations, § 2 (.More-

head & Brown's eil.) ; Morgan 1: Banta,
1 Bibb, 582 ; Simjjson r. Hawkins, 1

Dana, 306; Clav's Dig. LL. Alalxtmn, p.

320, § 93 ; Rev. Stat. Missnuri, p. 3!»2. tit.

Limitations, art. 1, § 1 ; 2 Rev. Stat. \ew
York, p. 203, §§ 5, 7; 3 Cruise's Dig. tit.

31, c. 1, § 21, n. (Greenleaf's ed.). See
also Shaw v. Crawford, 10 Jolms. 230;
Johns V. Stevens, 3 Vt. 316. The case

of Boiling IK The Mayor, &c. of Peters-

burg, 3 Rand. 563, 577, which has been
cited to the contrary, was a writ of right,

respecting a corporeal lieredit.-imrnt, and
turned upon the statute of limitations.

[Proof of an ail verse and uninterrupted

use of a way for twenty years, with the

knowleslge and acquiescence of the owner
of the land, is sufficient to establish an

incumbrance upon land without proof of

an exjiress claim of the right by the per-

sons using tile way, or of an cxi)re;-s ad-

mission of the right bv the owner of

the land. Blake »•. Everett. 1 Alh-n, 248.

Where no contract is shown, and the use

came to the knowletlge of the adverse

jiarty, or was so open and notorious that

such knowledge would he presumeii, the

use will be i>iesuined to have been under

a claim of right, uiili-ss the contrary ii

shown. Arbuckle c. Ward, 20 Vt. 43.)
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cence of the owner of the land, and uninterrupted ; and the hur-

den of proving this is on the party claiming the easement. If he

leaves it doubtful, whether the enjoyment was adverse, known to

the owner, and uninterrupted, it is not conclusive in his favor.^

§ 539 a. Adverse enjoyment must be actionable. It seems,

that to constitute an adverse enjoyment of an incorporeal here-

ditament, the act of enjoyment must be of such a character as to

afford ground for an action by the other party. It must be either

a direct invasion of his vested rights, or else consequently in-

jurious to their free exercise. The foundation of prescriptive title

is the presumed grant of the party whose rights are adversely

affected ; but where it appears that the enjoyment has existed

by the consent or license of such party, no presumption of grant,

'can be made. Thus, in the case of lights, if the building in which

they are made is erected on the party's own land, and no building

stands on the land of the adjoining proprietor, it has been held,

that, against the latter, no right is acquired by lapse of time.^

§ 540. Two kinds of prescription. There are two kinds of

positive prescription : the one being a personal right, exercised

1 Sargent v. Ballard, 9 Pick. 2.51;

Davies v. Stevens, 7 C. & P. 570 ; Jarvis
V. Dean, 3 Bing. 447.

2 Pierre v. Fernald, 1-3 Shepl. 436.

Shepley, J., in delivering the opinion of

the court in this case, said :
" Nothing in

the law can be more certain than one's

right to occupy and use his own land, as

he pleases, if he does not thereby injure
others. He may build upon it, or occupy
it as a garden, grass-plat, or passageway
without any loss or diminution of his

rights. No other person can acquire any
right or interest in it merely on account
of the manner in which it has been oc-

cupied. When one builds upon his own
land immediately adjoining the land of
another person, and puts out windows
overlooking that neighbor's lands, he does
no more than exercise a legal right. This
is admitted. Cross v. Lewis, 2 B. & C.
686. By the exercise ofa legal right he can
make no encroachment upon the rights of
his neighbor, and cannot thereby impose
any servitude or acquire an^' easement
by the exercise of such a right for any
length of time, lie does no injury to his

neighbor by the enjoyment of the flow of

light and air, and does not therefore
claim or exercise any right adversely to

the rights of his neighbor. Nor is there
any thing of similitude between the exer-

cise of such a right and the exercise of

rights claimed adversely. It is admitted
that the defendant cannot obtain redress

by any legal process. In other words,
that his rights have not been encroached
upon ; and that he has no cause of com-
plaint. And yet, while thus situated for
more than twenty years, he loses his right

to the free use of" his land, because he
did not prevent his neighbor from en-

joying that which occasioned him no in-

jury and afforded him no just cause of
complaint. The result of the doctrine is,

that the owner of land not covered by
buildings, but used for any other purpose,
may be deprived of the right to build
upon it by the lawful acts of the owner
of the adjoining land performed upon
his own land and continued for twenty
years.

" It may be safely aflBrmed, that the
common law originally contained no
such principles. 'The doctrine as stated

in the more recent decisions appears to

have arisen out of the misapplication in

England of the principle by which rights

and easements are acquired by the ad-

verse claim and enjoyment of them for

twenty years, to a case in which no ad-

verse or injurious claim was either made
or enjoved." And see Parker v. Foote,
19 Wend. 309; Ray v. Lines, 10 Ala.

63.
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by the party and his ancestors, or by a body politic and its pre-

decessors ; and the other being a right attached to an ht-r.-dita-

ment held in fee-simple, and exercisible only by those who are

seised of that estate ; and this is termed a prescription in a que
estate}

§ 541. Conditions essential to prescription. Nothing can be
claimed by prescription which owes its origin to, and can only

be had by, matter of record ; but lapse of time accompanied by
acts done, or other circumstances, may warrant a jury in presum-

ing a grant or title by record.^ Nor can anything be claimed by
prescription, unless it might have been created by grant ; nor

any thing which the law itself gives of common right. Nor can

any thing be prescribed for in a que estate, unless it is appendant

or appurtenant to land, and lies in grant.'

§ 542. Customary rights. Customary rights differ from pre-

scriptive rights only in this, that the former are local usages,

belonging to all the inhabitants of a particular place or district

;

whereas the latter are rights belonging to individuals, wherever

they may reside.'*

§ 543. Proof. From this view of the present state of the law

on this subject, it appears that the plea of prescription will be

maintained by any competent evidence of an uninterrupted,

exclusive enjovment of the subject prescribed for during the

period of twenty years, with claim of title, and with the actual

or presumed knowledge of those adversely interested.^ The time

of enjovment by a former owner, whose title has escheated to the

State by forfeiture, cannot be added to the time of enjoyment by

the grantee of the State, to make up the twenty years ; but the

times of enjovment by those in privity with the claimant as in

the relation of heir and ancestor, or grantor and grantee, may be

thus joined.^

1 3 Cruise's Di^:. tit. xxxi. c. 1, §§ 8, 9 less tliat presumption be rebutted by

(Greenleaf s ed. 1856). proof of license or agreement. Steffv v.

- 3 Cruise's Dig. tit. xxxi. c 1, § 10 Carpenter, 37 Penn. St. 41. Ante, § &39,

(Greenleaf's ed. 1856); Farrar v. Mer- n.]

rill, 1 Greenl. 17; Battles c. Holley, 6 » Sargent i-. Ballard. 9 Pick. 2ol. [An

Greenl. 145 ; ante, vol. i. § 46 ; Best on adverse occupation of a fishery hy A for

Presumptions. § 111. a number of years, but atterwanU aban-

* 3 Cruise's Dig. tit. xxxi. c. 1, §§ 11, doned, cannot be added to a subsequent

17, IS. 19 (Greenle'afs ed. 1856). ' occupation by B, to give B a proscnptiTe

* Id. § 7 ; Best on Presumptions, § 79. right, although A. after «uch abandon-

5 [Where an uninterrupted user for ment, released all his right in the fisherr

twentv-one vears is proved, the jurv will to B. Nor will the occupation thereof

be justified "in presuming it adverse, un- by B for several years, while in the em-
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§ 544. Same subject. If the evidence of the chaim extends

over the requisite period of time, the prescriptive title will not

be defeated by proof of slight, partial, or occasional variations in

the exercise or extent of the right claimed. Thus, if a water-

course is prescribed for to a fulling-mill, but the party has con-

verted it into a grist-mill ; ^ or, if the subject of prescription be a

towing-path along the banks of a navigable river, and it has been

converted by statute into a floating harbor,^— the right is not

thereby lost : for, in the former case, the substance of the right

is the mill, and not the kind of mill to which the same propelling

power was applied ; and, in the latter case, the use made by the

public was essentially the same as before, namely, for facility of

navigation. So, proof of the exercise of the right whenever the

party had occasion to do so, as, for example, the right to take

clay to make bricks, is sufficient, without showing that it was in

fact exercised at all times of the year, though it is so alleged in

the plea.^ Thus, also, the plea will be supported by proof of a

right, larger than the right claimed, if it be of a nature to include

it.* And if the prescription is for a common appurtenant to a

house and twenty acres, it will be supported by proof of a right

appurtenant to a house and eighteen acres.^ But the prescrip-

tion, being an entire thing, must he proved substantially as laid ;
^

and therefore a variance in any part, material or essentially

descriptive, will be fatal. Thus, if the prescription is for com-

mon for commonable cattle, and the evidence is of common for

only a particular species of commonable cattle ; ^ or, if the pre-

scription pleaded is general and absolute, but the proof is of a

prescriptive right coupled with a condition :
^ or subject to excep-

ploymont of A, give B any rights by pre- * Bailey v. Appleyard, 8 Ad. & El.

scription against C, although A claims 167 ; Bailiffs of Tewksbury v. BickncU,

adversely to C. McFarlin v. Esse.x Com- 1 Taunt. 142 ; Welcome r. Upton, G M.
pany, 10 Cash. 304. See also Sawyer v. & W. 640, per Alderson, B. ; Buskvvood
Kendall, Id. "241 ; Killinrn v. Adains, 7 v. Pond, Cro. El. 722.

Met. 33. Twenty years' user will not es- ^ Gregory v. Hill, Cro. El. 531 ; Rick-

tablish a right by jirescription unless the ets v. Salwey, 2 H. & Aid. 360.

owner of tlie subject prescribed for is ^ See ante, vol. i. §§ 63, 67, 71, 72;

capable of giving by exj)ress grant such Paddock v. Forrester, 1 Dowl. N. C. 527;

a right as is claimed by prescripticm. Drewell v. Towler, 3 B. & Ad. 735

Rochdale Canal v. Radcliffe, 12 Eng. [Peardon u. Underbill, 2 Eng. Law & Eq.

Law & ?:q. 40!).] 228].
1 Lutterel's case, 4 Co 86. And see ^ Bull. N. P. 50. And see Rex v. Her-

Blancliard v. Baker, 8 Greenl. 253. mitage, Carth. 241.

2 Hex V. Tippett, 3 B. & Aid. 193
;

» Gray's case, 5 Co. 78 b ; Lovelace v.

Codling V. Johnson, 'J B. & C. 933. Reignolds, Cro. El. 503; Paddock v. For-
3 Clayton ». Corby, 8 Jur. 212 ; 2 Ad. rester, 3 M. & G. 903.

& El. N. 9. 813.
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tions
;

^ or if the right chiimed is of common in a certain close,

and it appears that the chiinumt has released his title in

part of the land :
2 iu these, and in the like cases, the plea is not

supported.

§ 545. Defeated by interniption. The claim of a prescriptive
right may be defeated by evidence showing that it has been
interrupted within the legal period ; but this must be an inter-

ruption of the rii^ht, and not simply an interruption of the use or
possession.^ Thus, if estovers for a house be by prescription, and
the house be pulled down and rebuilt, the right is not lost."* Nor
will the right be destroyed by a tortious uiterruption, nor by a

discontinuance by the lease of a terre-tenant.^ It may also be
defeated by proof of unity of title to the easement and to the land

to which it was attached, where both titles are of the same nature

and degree ; or, by evidence of the final destruction of the subject

to which the right was annexed ; ^ or, by showing that its com-
mencement and continuance were by the agreement and consent

of the adverse party, or by his express grant, within the legal

period. But proof of an older grant will not defeat the claim,

if it appear to be in confirmation of a prior right.'^ And if the

exercise of the right claimed was by consent of one who had only

a temporary interest in the land, as, for example, a tenant for life,

his negligence in not resisting the claim will not be allowed to

prejudice the owner of the inheritance.^ The acquiescence of the

owner, however, may be inferred from circumstances ; * and where

1 Griffin v. Blandford, Cowp. 62. v. Valentine, 5 Met. 8, 13. See Pollard
'^ Rotherham v. Green, Cro. El. 593. v. Barnes, 2 Cush. 191.]

[So if the prescription is for the right to * 4. Co. 87; Cowper v. Andrews, Hob.
empty a drain upon another's land, if 89.

during the twenty years the drain has * 2 Inst. 653, 654.

been enlarged, deepened, or varied in its ^ Co. Lit. 114 6 , 3 Cruise's Dig. tit.

course and termination, the claim can- xxxi. c. 1, §§ 35, 3(3 (Greenl. ed. 18o<()
;

not be supported. Cotton v. Focasset 6 Com. Dig. 83, tit. Prescription, G; Mor-
Manuf. Co., 13 Met. 429, 433.] ris v. Edgington, 3 Taunt. 24.

3 Co. Lit. 114 b; 2 Inst. 65-3, 6-54; ^ Addington v. Clo.ie, 2 W. Rl. 989.

Canham v. Fisk, 2 C. & J. 126, per Bay- Biddulph i'. Ather, 2 Wils. 23 ; Best on
ley, B. : Carr v. Foster, 3 Ad. & El. n. s. Presumptions, § 87.

581. [Wliere a party exercises an offen- •* Bradbury v. Grinsell, 2 Saund.
sive trade in the same place for more 175 d, note by Williams; Dnniid v.

than twenty years, with no molestation North, 11 East, 372; Barker v. Hicliard-

or interruption, except a suspension son, 4 B. & Aid. 579 ; liuncorn r. Doe, 5

thereof for two years before the twenty B. & C. 696 ; Wood r. V'eal, 5 B. & Aid.

years elapse, he does not, by such sus- 454. See also Gale & Whateley on Euse-

pension, lose his right, unless it appear ments, pp. 108-117. So if it was by
that he intended to abandon and not re- mutual mistake. Campbell v. Wilsun, 8

sume the exercise of such trade. Dana East, 294.
a Gray v. Bond, 2 B. & B. 067.

VOL. II. 82
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the time lias once begun to run against him, the interposition of

a particular estate does not stop it.^

§ 546. Usage and its effect. It is hardly necessary to add, that,

though the usage proved may not be suflGciently long to support

the claim of a right by prescription, 3'et, coupled with other

circumstances, it may be sufficient to support the plea of title by

a lost grant, which the jury will be at liberty, and sometimes be

advised, to find accordingly .^

1 Cross I'. Lewis, 2 B. & C. 686; Best vol. i. §§ 17, 45, and cases there cited

;

on Presumptions, § 89. Best on Presumptions, §§ 86-90 ; Gale &
2 Bealey v. Sliaw, 6 East, 208 ; ante, Whateley on Easements, pp. 93-95.
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REAL ACTIONS.

§ 547. Variety of real remedies. The principal rules of ovidonce,
applicable to actions for the recovery of lands and tenements,
have already been considered, under the title of Ejectment ; tliis

being the form of remedy pursued in most of the United States.

But in several of the States, this remedy has been essentiallv

modified, as in South Carolina, where its fictions are abolishe<i,

and an action of " trespass to try titles " is given by statute ; and
in Alabama, where a similar action, or a writ of ejectment, is

given at the election of the party. In other States, namely, in

Georgia, Iowa, Texas, California, and Lonisiana, the reme(iv in

this, as in all other civil cases, is by petition or complaint, in which
the entire case of the plaintiff is fully and distinctly stated, and
is answered by the defendant, much in the manner of proceedings

in equity. In others, as in Maine, New Hampshire, Connecticut,

and Illinois, the forms of action known to the common law are

all recognized, but the remedies in most frequent use are the

writ of right, the writ of dower unde nihil habet, the writ of

Jormedon, in the ver}^ few cases of entailments which now occur,

and especially a writ, properly termed a writ of enivy upon
disseisin. This last is now almost the only remedy resorted to,

except for dower, since the limitation of all real actions and
rights of entry, in all the States last mentioned, except Connecticut,

as well as in most others, is now reduced to one uniform period of

twenty years. In Connecticut the limitation is fifteen years, and

in one or two other States the period is still shorter.^

§ 548. Mesne profits. There is diversity in the laws of the

several States on another point ; namely, the remedy for mesne

jyrojits. In some States, this remedy is by an action of trespass as

at common law. In others, as in Massachusetts, Maine, and Illinois,

and, to a limited extent, in Vermont, the damages for mesne

profits are assessed by the jury, in the trial of the writ of entry,

the real action being thus changed by statute into a mixed action.

' Pee 3 Cruise's Dig. (Greenleaf's e<\., Statutes of Limitation of Real Actions

1856), sub fine, for a synojisis of the in the several States.
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In Pennsylvania^ Xorth Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,

Alahayna, Wisconsin, and 3Iissoiiri, they are assessed, with various

restrictions, by the jury, in the trial of the writ of ejectment.

In Ohio and Alabama, where the value of his lasting improve-

ments is claimed by the defendant, and the value of the land,

exclusive of the improvements, is also assessed at the request of

the plaintiff, the claim for mesne profits is merged and barred,

by statute, in these proceedings.

§ 549. Improvements. The proceedings last mentioned relate

to another feature, peculiar in the law of real remedies of some

of the United States, but unknown in others ; namely, the right

of the occupant of land to recover against the true owner, on

eviction by him, the value of the lasting improvements, popularly

termed hetterments, which, in good faith, he has made upon the

land. This right, to a certain extent, is a familiar doctrine in

courts of equity, and it is freely administered whenever the

owner, after recovery of the land, resorts to a bill in equity

against the late occupant, for an account of the rent and profits

;

but whether those courts would sustain a bill originally brought

by the occupant for the value of his improvements was, until of

late, wholly an open question, but is now, in one class of cases,

settled in favor of the remedy.^ At common law, it is well known

1 See 2 Kent, Comm. pp. 334-338; nent improvements made upon the estate,

Bright V. Bovd, 1 Story, 478. In this whicii iiave greatly enhanced its value,

case, which 'was a bill in equity, the under a title which turns out defective,

plaintiff liad purchased the premises in he having no notice of the defect, is one

question at a sale, made by the adminis- upon which, looking to the authorities, I

trator of the defendant's ancestor, for should be inclined to pause. Upon the

pavment of his debts; but the title being general principles of courts of equity,

detVctive, by reason of illegality in the acting exw/uoet bono, I own that there

administrator's proceedings, the defend- does not seem to me any just ground to

ant, who was the devisee under a foreign doubt that compensation, under such cir-

will, had recovered the land from the cumstances, ought to be allowed to the

present plaintiff in an action at law. full amount of the enhanced value, uimn

The present jjlaintiff, not having had tlie maxim of the common law, ' Nen)i) de-

possession of the land for a sufficient bet locupletari ex alterius incommodo;'

length of time to enable liim to claim the or, as it is still more exactly exi)ressed

value of his lasting improvements under in the Digest, 'Jure natura? a^quum est,

the statute of Maine, in the action at neminem cum alterius detrimento et in-

law, now filed this bill for that and some juria fieri locuplctiorem.' i I am aware,

other purposes, in the Circuit Court of that the doctrine has not as yet been car-

tlie Uuite<l States. The principal qucs- ried to such an extent in our courts of

tion was discussed by Mr. Justice Story, equity. In cases where the true owner of

in the following terms: "The other an estate, after a recovery thereof at law,

question, as to the right of the pur- from a houa fide possessor for a valiuihlc

chaser, Imnn fide and for a valuable con- consideration without n()tice, seeks an ac-

sideration, to compensation for perma- count in equity, as plaintiff, against such

1 Dig. lib. 50, tit. 17, 1. 206.
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that no such claim could be maintained; but tlie situation of the
United States, as a new country in the course of rapid and evt-u

possessor, for the rents and profits, it is tlie

constant liabit of courts of equity to

allow such possessor (as defi'mlaiit) to

deduct therefrom the full amount of
all the meliorations and im])rovfments
which he has beneficially made ujion the
estate ; and thus to recoup them from
the rents and profits.' So, if the true
owner of an estate holds only an equi-

table title thereto, and seeks the aid of a
court of equity to enforce that title, the
court will administer tliat aid only upon
tlie terms of making compensation to

such bona fide possessor for the amount
of his meliorations and improvements of

the estate, beneficial to the true owner.^
In each of these cases, the court acts

upon an old and established maxim in its

jurisprudence, that he who seeks equity
must do equity.^ But it has been sup-
posed that courts of equity do not and
ought not to go further, and to grant
active relief in favor of such a bona fide
possessor, making permanent meliora-
tions and improvements, by sustaining a
bill, brought by him therefor, against
the true owner, after he has recovered
the premises at law. I find that Mr.
Chancellor Walworth, in Putnam v.

Ritchie, 6 Paige, 390, 403, 404, 405, enter-

tained this opinion, admitting at the same
time that he could find no case in Eng-
land or America where the point had
been expressed or decided either way.
Now, if there be no authority against the
doctrine, I confess that I should be most
reluctant to be the first judge to lead to

such a decision. It appears to me,
speaking with all deference to other
opinions, that the denial of all compen-
sation to such a bona fide purchaser, in

such a case, where he has manifestly
added to the permanent value of an
estate by his meliorations and improve-
ments, without the slightest suspicion of

any infirmity in his own title, is contrary

to the first principles of equity. Take
the case of a vacant lot in a city, where
a bona fide purchaser builds a house
thereon, enhancing the value of the

estate to ten times the original value of

the land, under a title apparently perfect

and complete; is it reasonable or just,

* 2 Story on Eq. Jurisp. § 709 a,

§ 799 6, §§ 1237, 1238, 1239; Green v. Bid-

die, 8 Wheat. 77-81.
2 See also 2 Story, Eq. Jurisp. § 799 h,

and note ; Id. §§ 1237, 1238.

8 Ibid.

that in such a ease the true owntT Khouid
recover and jjossi-ss the whoU., wiihout
any compensation whatever to the h,mn
./I'/e purchaser? To me it seems niani-
feslly unjust and inequitable thus to
appropriate to one man tin- property and
money of another, who is in no di-fuuU.
The argument, 1 am aware, is, that the
moment the house is built it beloiiKs to
the owner of the land by mere oiieration
of law

; and that he may eerfainlv pos-
sess and enjoy his owii. But tiiis is

merely stating the technical rule of law,
by which the true owner seeks to hold
what in a just sense he never had tlie

sliglitest title to ; that is, the house. It is

not answering the objection ; but merely
and dryly stating that the law so holds.
But then, admitting this to be so, does
it not furnish a strong ground why
equity should interpose, and irrant re-
lief ?

" I have ventured to suggest, that the
claim of the bona fide purchaser, under
such circumstances, is founded in equity.
I think it founded in the highest equity

;

and, in this view of the matter, 1 am sup-
ported by the positive dictates of the Ro-
man law. The passage already cited
shows it to be founded in the dearest
natural equity : 'JuriMiatura; a-qumn est.'

And the Roman law treats the claim of
the true owner, without making any
compensation under such circumstances,
as a case of fraud or ill faith. ' I'erte (say
the Institutes) ' illud constat ; si in posses-

sioneconstituto azdificatore.soli Dominus
petat domum suam esse, me solvat j)re-

tium materia2 et mercedes falirorum

;

posse eum per exceptionem doli mali re-

pelli ; utique si bonic fldei possessor, qui

sedificavit. Nam scienti, alienmn solum
esse, potest objici culpa, quod a'ditiea-

verit temere in eo solo, quod intelligebat

alienum esse.'* It is a grave mis-

take, sometimes made, that the Roman
law merel}' confined its equity or reme-
dial justice on this subject to a mere
reduction from the amount of tiie rents

and profits of the land* The general

doctrine is fully expoimded and sup-

ported in the Digest, where it is applied,

not to all expenditures upon the estate,

< Just. Inst. lib. 2, tit. 1. §§ :«), .32; 2

Story on Eq. Jurisp. § 7!>9 b; V'inn. Com.
ad Inst. lib. 2, tit. 1 ; Just. § 80, n. 8, 4,

pp. 194, 195.
6 See Green v. Biddle, 8 Wheat. 79,

80
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tumultuous occupation, having given rise to great uncertainties

in the titles to land, the rule of the common law was found to

but to such expenditurps onl\' as have
enliaiict'il the value of the estate ('quate-

nus juetiosior res facta est '
'), and beyond

what he has been reimbursed by the rents

and profits.- Tlie like principle has been
adopted into the law of the modern na-

tions, wliich have derived their jurispru-

dence from the Koinan law ; and it is

especially recognized in France, and
enforced by Potliier, with his accus-

tomed strong sense of equity, and gen-

eral justice and urgent reasoning.^ In-

deed, some jurists, and among them
Cujacius, insist, contrary to the Roman
law, that even a 7nala fide possessor

ought to have an allowance of all ex-

penses, which have enhanced the value
of the estate, so far as the increased

value exists.*
" The law of Scotland has allowed the

like recompense to honn Jide possessors,

making valuable and permanent improve-
ments; and some of the jurists of that

country have extended tlie benefit to

mala Jide possessors to a limited extent.^

The law of Spain affords the like protec-

tion and recompense to Ixmn Jide. posses-

sors, as foimded in natural justice and
equity.^ Grotius, Puffendorf, and Ruth-
erford, all affirm the same doctrine, as

founded in the truest principles, ex cequo

et bono.''

" There is still another broad principle

of the Roman law, which is applicable to

the present case. It is, that where a
bona _fide possessor or purchaser of real

estate pays money to discharge any ex-

isting incumbrance or charge upon the

estate, having no notice of any infirmity

in his title, he is entitled to be repaid

the amount of such payment by the true

owner, seeking to recover the estate

from him. 8 Xow, in tlie present case, it

cannot be overlooked that the lands of

the testator now in controversy were
sold for tlie payment of his just debts,

uniler the authority of law, although the

authority was not regulaTrly executed by

the administrator in his mode of sale by
a non-compliance with one of the pre-

requisites. It was not, therefore, in a just

sense, a tortious sale ; and the proceeds
thereof, paid by the purchaser, have
gone to discharge tlie debts of the testa-

tor, and so far the lands in the hands of

the defendant (Boyd) have been relieved

from a charge to which they were liable

\fy law. So that he is now enjoying his

lands, free from a charge which, in con-

science and equity, he and he only, and
not the purchaser, ought to bear. To
the extent of the charge from which he
has been thus relieved by the purchaser,

it seems to me that the plaintiff, claim-

ing under the purchaser, is entitled to

reimbursement, in order to avoid a circu-

ity of action, to get back the money from
the administrator, and thus subject the

lands to a new sale, or at least, in his fa-

vor in equity to the old charge. I con-

fess myself to be unwilling to resort to

such a circuit}', in order to do justice,

where, ujion the principles of equity, the

merits of the case can be reached l)y af-

fecting the lands directly with a ciiarge

to which they are fx aqito et bono, in the

hands of the present defendant, clearly

liable.
" These considerations have been sug-

gested, because they greatly weigh in my
own mind, after repeated deliberations on
the subject. They, however, will remain
open for consideration upon the report of

the master, and do not positively require

to be decided until all the equities be-

tween the parties are brought by his re-

port fully before the court. At present,

it is ordered to be referred to the master
to take an account of the enhanced value

of the premises, by the ameliorations and
improvements of the plaintiff, and those

under whom he claims, after deducting
all the rents and profits received by the

plaintiff, and those under whom he claims,

and all other matters will be reserved for

tlie consideration of the court upon the

1 Dig. lib. 20, tit. 1, 1. 20, § 2; Dig.

lib. 6, tit. 1, 1. Go; Id. 1. 38; Pothier,

Pand. lib. 0, tit. 1. n. 43, 44, 45, 46, 48.

^ Dig. lib. 6, tit. 1, I. 48.

3 Pothier, I)e la Proprie'te, n. 34V
353; Code Civil of France, arts. 552,

655.
* Pothier, De la Propridte, n. 350;

Vinn. ad Inst. lib. 2, tit. 1, 1. 30, n. 4, p.

195.
5 Bell, Comm. on Law of Scotland,

p. 1.39, § 5.38 ; Ersk. Inst. b. 3, tit. 1, § 11

;

1 Stair, Inst. b. 1, tit. 8, § 6.

« 1 Mor. & Carl. Partid. b. 3, tit. 28,

1. 41, pp. 357, 358; Asa &. Manuel, Inst,

of Laws of Spain, 102.
V Grotius, b. 2, c. 10, §§ 1,2, 3; Puf-

fend. Law of Nat. & Nat. h. 4, c. 7, § 61

;

Rutherf. Inst. b. 1, c. 9, § 4, p. 7.

8 Dig. lib. 6, tit. 1, 1. 05; Pothier,

Pand. lib. 6, tit. 1, n. 43; Pothier, De la

Proprie'te', n. 343.
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operate inequitably in very many cases, and sometimes to w.jik
gross injustice; and hence several of tlie States liave been
led to provide remedies at law for the protection of honest
occupants, and for securing to them the fruits of their labor,
fairly bestowed in the permanent improvement of the land.

§ 550. Same subject. There is great diversity also in the
modes by which this object is effected. In some of the States,
the value of the improvements is allowed only by way of set-off

to the claim of the plaintiff for mesne profits. In others tlie oc-
cupant has a remedy by filing a declaration in a special action on
the case, after judgment for possession has been entered against
him in the action of ejectment ; in which case the writ of pos-
session is stayed until a ti-ial is had of the action for the vahu' of
the improvements, and the judgment in the latter case constitutes

a lien on the land. In other States, upon the trial of the posses-

sory action, the jury, at the request of the respective parties, are

required to assess, on the one hand, the increased value of the

premises, by reason of the improvements made by the occupant
and those under whom he claims; and, on the other hand, the

value of the land, exclusive of those improvements; and the

plaintiff is put to his election, either to take the land and pay
the ascertained value of the improvements, or to abandon the

land to the tenant at the price found by the jury : and tlie pay-

ments in either case are made by instalments fixed by law, and
enforced by issuing or withholding the writ of possession.

§ 551. Character of the occupancy. The character of the occu-

pants, also, is the subject of some diversity of legislation. In

general, the occupancy must have been in good faith, and without

cominjT in of his report." See 1 Story, crease of value is a lien and charge on
494-409. Afterwards, upon the coming the estate, wliicli the ahsolute owner is

in of the report, by which tlie increased bound to (hscliargo, before lie is to ln' re-

value of the land, by reason of the plain- stored to his original rights in the laml.

tiff's improvements, was ascertained at a This is the clear result of tiie Roiiinn
certain sum, the learned judge decreed law ; and it has the most jiersuasive

that the plaintiff was entitled to that sum, equity, aiul, I may adil, enmnion si-nse

as a lien and charge on the land; con- and common justice, for its fuundiition.

eluding thus : "I wish, in coming to this The Betterment Acts (as they are corn-

conclusion, to be distinctly understood as monly called) of the States of Ma!<.«a-

affirming and maintaining the broad doc- chusetts and Maine and of some othi-r

trine as a doctrine of equity, that so far States, are founded upon the like equiiy,

as an innocent purchaser for a valuable and were manifestly intendid ti» supjMirt

consideration, without notice of any in- it, even in suit^ at law for tlie recovery
firmity in his title, has, by his improve- of the estate." See 2 Story. 0<)7, ti<l8.

ments and meliorations, added to the per- See also Swan v. Swan, b I'riee, 518 ; 8

manent value of th.e estate, he is entitled Powell on Mort. I'uT, n. Q., by Covcu-
to a full remuneration, and that such in- try.
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actual fraud. But, in some States, the right to remuneration for

improvements is given to all occupants who have been in posses-

sion, claiming the exclusive title for a certain number of years ;

which of course includes disseisors, as well as those claiming

under them ; while, in other States, it is restricted to persons

claiming under patents, and public grants, and by deeds of con-

veyance ; thus intending to exclude all who knowingly enter by

wrong, and without color of title. In others, again, the im-

provements, made after notice of the paramount title, are expressly

excluded fi-om the consideration of the jury.

§ 552. Scope of this chapter. It is obvious, that, in a work

like the present, it would be inexpedient to treat of all these

varieties of remedy, or indeed to do any thing more than to state

the very few general rules of the common law, which are recog-

nized in the absence of any statutory provisions ; referring the

reader to the statutes and decisions of each particular State for

whatever is peculiar in its own jurisprudence.

§ 553. Plaintiff must show title. It is a general rule in all these

actions, as we have already remarked in respect to ejectments,

that the plaintiff must recover on the strength of his own title,

and not on the weakness of his adversary's ; and that he must

show, that he has the legal interest, and a possessory title, not

barred by the statute of limitations.^ The same rules also apply

here, which have been already mentioned under the title of

ejectment, in regard to the method of proving the plahrtiff's

title?

§ 554. Seisin. "Writ of right. In a writ of right, proof of a

seisin is necessary, as well as in other cases ; but a title by dis-

seisin is sufficient to maintain the action, if the tenant cannot

show a better title ;
^ and the devisee of vacant and unoccupied

land has, by operation of law, a sufficient seisin to maintain this

a'^tion, without an actual entry.* Proof of actual perception of

• See supra, § 303. The writ of right Hough v. Patrick, 26 Vt. 435. But a
being now limited to the same period mere entry upon land, under a deed de-

witli writs of entry, the proof of the fectively executed, not followed by any
right involves, of course, the proof of acts of ownership or continue<l posses-

a possessory title. sion, will not sustain a writ of entry.

2 See iuyra, §§ 305, 307-314, 316, 317, Nichols v. Todd, 2 Gray, 568].

318, 3J9. * Ward v. Fuller, 15 Pick. 185; Green
a Bradstreet v. Clark, 12 Wend. 602

;
v. Chelsea, 24 Pick. 71. But if the land

Hunt r. Hunt, 3 Met. 175; Speed i-. Bu- be not vacant and unoccupied, the devisee

ford, 3 Bibb, 57 ; Jackson on Real Ac- must prove his own seisin. Wells v.

tions, p. 2bU [Slater v. Rawson, 6 Met. Prince, 4 Mass. 64.

439; Hubbard v. Little, 9 Cush. 476;
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profits is not necessary, tlie averment of the taking of esplces not

being traversable ;
^ and the tenant's right of possession ia no

bar to the demandant's right of recovery in this action.* The
mise, when joined, puts in issue the whole title, including the

statute of limitations ; and under it the tenant may give in evi-

dence a release from the demandant, after action brought, or any

other matter, either establishing his own title, or disproving that

of the demandant, except a collateral warranty.-' But, if a deed

from the demandant to a stranger is shown, it may be rebutted

by evidence showing, that, at the time of its execution and de-

livery, the grantor was disseised, and that therefore nothing passed

by the deed.*

§ 555. Proof of seisin. The seisiti of the plaintiff or demand-

ant, in any real action, is proved prima fade by evidence of his

actual possession, which is always sufficient against a stranger.

Such a possession, with claim of title, is sufficient to enable a

grantor to convey ; and the grantee, entering under such a convey-

ance, acquires a freehold,^ even though the grantor be a person

non compos mentis ; the deed in that case being voidable only, and

not void. But no seisin is conveyed by a naked release.^ A seisin

may also be proved by the extent of an execution on the land

of a judgment debtor, which gives a seisin to the creditor." If

the actual possession is mixed and concurrent, the legal seisin is

in him who has the title ; and a legal seisin also carries with it

the possession, if there is no adverse possession.^ It is sufficient,

frima facie, to prove a seisin at any time anterior to the period

in question, since it will be presumed to continue until the con-

trary is shown.^

§ 556. Plea of nul disseisin. The plea of mil disseisin, in a

writ of entry, puts in issue the legal title to the land, or, in other

words, the seisin on which the demandant has counted, and the

lawfulness of the tenant's entry.'^<> If, therefore, it is pleaded in

1 Green v. Liter, 8 Cranch, 246 ; Ward ^ Lanprdon v. Potter. .S Mass^ 215

V. Fuller, 15 Pick. 185. « Coilman v \\ iuslow 10 .Mas.. 146 ;

^ Jacksnn on Real Actions, pp. 282. 283. Kennebec Prop ra v. Call, 1 Maw. 4»3.

8 Ten E3'ck v. Waterbury, 7 Cowen, 484.

61 ; Poor v. Robinson, 10 Mass. 131, 134. » Kennebec Prop'rs r. Sprin^'er 4 Mn«..

* Knox V. Kellock, 14 Mass. 200. 416 ; Brimmer r-. Lonp W l.arf 1 mp r,., 6

5 Newhall V. Wli«eler, 7 Mass. 189, 199

;

Pick. 131, 135 [Osgood i.-. Coates, I Allen,

Higbee i;. Rice, 5 Mass. 345,352; Ward 77]. „ . » .• c 11:7

V Fuller 15 Pick 185 10 Jackson on Real Actions, pp. 6. 157 ,

"

« Wait V. Maxwell, 5 Pick. 217 ; Ken- Green v. Kemp. 13 Mass ol5 5-.'0; >\ ol-

nebec Prop'rs v. Call, 1 Mass. 483. cott v. Knight, b Muss. 41«, 4iy.
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bar of an action brought by a trustee against the cestui que trust, it

entitles the demandant to recover.^ Under this issue, the tenant

cannot avail himself of any objection to the form of the action ;
^

he cannot give non-tenure in evidence ;
^ nor show that he is but

a tenant at will ; ^ nor give in evidence the title of a stranger

under which he does not claim, nor though he claims to hold as

his servant ; ^ nor a title acquired by himself by conveyance from

a third person since the commencement of the action.^ But

under this issue, he may show a convej^ance from the demandant

or his ancestor to a stranger, for the purpose of disproving the

demandant's allegation of seisin ;
'^ and the demandant, as has

already been remarked, in the case of a writ of right, may
rebut this evidence by proof, that, at the time of the convey-

ance, the grantor was not seised, and so nothing passed by the

deed.^

§ 557. Title by disseisin. Where the tenant claims by a dis-

seisin, ripened into a good title by lapse of time, he must show

an actual, oj)en, and exclusive possession and use of the land as

his own, adversely to the title of the demandant. It must be

known to the adverse claimant, or be accompanied by circum-

stances of notoriety, such as erecting buildings or fences upon

the land, from which he ought and may be presumed to know,

that there is a possession adverse to his title.^ But a fence made

1 Russell V. Lewis, 2 Pick. 508, 510. taining his writ by having mortgaged the
2 Green v. Kemp, 13 Mass. 515, 520. land pending the action. Woodman v.

8 Higbee v. Rice, 5 Mass. 532, per Par- Sniitli, 37 Maine, 21].

eons, C. J. ; Roberts v. Whiting, Iti Mass. "^ King ". Barns, 13 Pick. 24, 28 ; Stan-

186; Alden v. Murdock, 13 Mass. 25(5, ley f. Porley, 5 Grecnl. 36!) ; Hall y. Ste-

259 [Wasiiington Bank v. Brown, 2 Met. vens, 9 Met. 418 ; Noyes v. Dyer, 12

293; Wheelwright v. Freeman, 13 Id. Shepl. 408; Cutler;;. Lincoln, 3 Cush.

155; Burridge I'. Fogg, 8 Cush. 184]. 125 jBruce v. Mitchell, 39 Maine, 390].

* Ibid. ; Pray v. Pierce, 7 Mass. 381. 8 Knox v. Kellock. 14 Mass. 200 ; Wol-
5 Mechanics' Bank v. Williams, 17 cott r. Knight, 6 .Mass. 418 ; SM/>rrt, § 554.

Pick. 438 ; Stanley v. Perley. 5 Grcenl. ^ Kennebec Prop'rs v. Springer, 4

369; Shapleigh v. Pilsbury, 1 Greenl. Mass. 416; Doe !'. Prosser, Cowp. 217;

271; IKath r. Knapj), 4 Barr, 2-30. Kennebec Prop'rs v. Call, 1 Mass. 483;
6 Andrews r. Hooper, 13 Mass. 472, Little v. Libby, 2 Greenl. 242; Poignard

476 [Curtis v. Francis, 9 Cush. 427; r. Smith, Pick. 172 ; Norcross r. Widg-
Tainter i>. Hemmenway, 7 Id. 573. Nor ery, 2 Mass. 506 ; sM/)m, §311; Bryon v.

is it a defence to a writ of entry that the Atwater, 5 Day, 181, 188, 189; Mitchell

tenant is the owner of an easement in v. Warner, 5 Conn. 521 ; Tellers. Burtis,

the demanded premises, and therefore 6 Johns. 197 [Stearns v. Hendersass, 9

has a right, as against the demandant, to Ciisli. 497. To maintain a title by dis-

use it for ever as a passage-way. Morgan seisin it is not enough to show that the

V. Moore, 3 Gray, .^22
; nor that the de- legal owner had actual knowledge of,

mandant holds the hmd suliject to a re- and assented to, acts of ownership upon
suiting trust in his (the tenant's) favor, his lands, unless the acts are of such a

Crane v. Crane, 4 Gray, 323. But the nature as to work a disseisin. Cook v.

demandant is not precluded from main- Babcock, 11 Cush. 210. See also Slater
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by the mere felling of trees on a line, lapping one upon another,
is not sufficient for this purpose ;

^ much less is the running and
marking of lines l)y a surveyor, under the direction of one not
claiming title

; nor the occasional cutting of the grass.^ An entry
and occupancy under a deed of conveyance from a person without
title will constitute a disseisin of the true owner ;« extending to

the whole tract described in the conveyance, if the deed is re-

gistered ; because the extent of the disseisor's claim may be
known by inspection of the public registry.* But an entry under
a registered deed, and the payment of taxes assessed upon the
land, is not sufficient evidence of a disseisin, unless there was
also a continued and open possession.^ Where an enclosure of

the land by fences is relied upon, it must appear that the fences

were erected with that intent, and not for a different purpose,

such as the enclosure and protection of other lands of the i)arty ;

of which the jury are to judge.^ So, if the owner of a parcel of

land should, through inadvertency, or ignorance of the dividing

line, include a part of the adjoining tract within his enclosure, it

is no disseisin of the true owner.'^

§ 558. Disseisin. Rebuttal. The evidence of disseisin may
be rebutted by proof that the disseisor had consented to huhl

under the disseisee ; or, that he had abandoned his possession.^

But a mere mistake of the party in possession, which, as we
have just seen, will not constitute a disseisin, will not, for the

like reason, amount to proof of an abandonment of his jjosses-

sion.^

I". Jepherson,6Irl. 120; Arnold ?'. Stevens, quietinpj bis title, without tlicrcby nbnn-
24 Pick. 100 ; Smith v. Lloyd, 25 Eng. Law doning his character of an adverse pos-

&Eq.492; Putnam Free School y. Fisher, scssor. Ibid. See also Hlight r.Hocbostcr,

38 Maine, 324. A wife has no such ])riv- 7 Wheat. 635; Foxu. Widgery, 4 Greenl.
ity of estate with her husband in land of 214.

which lie died in an adverse i)ossessi()n to * Kennebec Prop'rs «•. Laborce, 2
tiiereal owner, that her continual adverse Greenl. 275.

jiossession after his decease can be tacked ^ Little v. Mepquier, 2 firecnl. 17(3;

to his to give her a complete title by dis- Bates v. Norcross, 14 Pick. 224.

seisin. Sawyer v. Kendall, 10 Cnsh. 241. <> Dennett i-. Crocker, 8 Greenl. 230.

See also Cruise's Digest, tit. 1, §§ 32-34, And see Westonr. Heading, 5 Conn. 257,

vol. i. p. 58 [*52] ; Greenleafs 2d'ed. 1856, 258.

and notes]. '' Brown v. Gay, 3 Greenl. 120; Gates
1 Coburn v. Hollis, 3 Met. 125. v. Butler, 3 Hunipiir. 447. [But occtipa-

2 Kennebec Prop'rs v. Springer, 4 tion of premises, by mistake of botindHry

Mass. 416. line, by a i)ermanent struciurc. is adverse.

3 Warren «. Child, 11 Mass. 222; North- Prop'rs, &c. v. Nash, &c. K. K. Co., 1U4

rop V. W^right, 7 Hill (N. Y.), 47(J, 487- Ma.ss. l.|

4by, per Walworth, Ch. Tlie party thus 8 Small v. Proctor, 15 Mn.«9. 406.

in possession may take a deed from a ^ Koss v. Gould, 5 Greenl. 204.

hostile claimant, for the mere purpose of
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§ 559. Improvements. Where the tenant by the laws of the

State is allowed a compensation for the lasting improvements made

by him on the land, the evidence is to be directed, not to the

amount of his expenditures, but to the present increased value

of the premises, by reason of the improvements. And these

ordinarily consist of buildings, wells, valuable trees planted by

the tenant, dui-able fences, and other permanent fixtures.
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REPLEVIN.

§ 560. When the action lies. This action lies for the recovery,

in specie, of any personal chattel which has been taken and
detained from the owner's possession, together with damages for

the detention ; unless the taking and detention can be justified or

excused, or the right of action is suspended or discharged.^ It

lies at common law, not only for goods distrained, but for goods

taken and unjustly detained for any other cause whatever ; exL-ej)t

that, where goods are taken by process of law, the party against

whom the process issued cannot replevy them ; but, if the goods

of a stranger to the process are taken, he may replevy them from

the sheriff.^

1 Hammond's Nisi Prius, p. 372. [If

an action of replevin is dismissed for

informality in the replevin bond, and
judgment is given for the defendant for a
return, and the plaintiff returns the prop-

erty to the ])lace whence he first toolc it,

lie may afterwards maintain another ac-

tion of replevin for the same property,

against the same defendant, upon tlie

original unlawful taking, although the

defendant has not taken out a writ of re-

turn, nor actually received the property
under the judgment in the first action.

Walbridge v. Shaw, 7 Cush. 5G0 ; Fisher

V. Whooilery, 25 Penn. St. 197. Replevin
will lie for such articles as " mills, barns,

steam-engines, ofliices, and sheds." Such
articles may, or may not, be fixtures, and
whether they are or not is matter of evi-

dence, and need not be stated in the

pleading. Brearley v. Cox, 4 Zabr. (N.

J.) 3^7. In such a suit the affidavit must
aver that the property in question is per-

sonal estate. Chatterton v. Saul, 16 III.

149. [An ineffectual levy of an execu-

tion on jjroperty, whereby it is left in

the lawful possession of the owner, will

not support replevin bv the owner.

Hickey v. Hinsdale, 12 Mich. 99.]

^ Gilbert on Replevin, p. 141 ; Uooke's

case, 5 Co. 99; Callis on Sewers, p. 197;

Clark V. Skinner, 20 Johns. 470. This

point is treated ably and with deep re-

search in 12 Am. Jurist, pp. 104, 117,

where the above authorities with others

are reviewed. See also Alien u. Crary,

10 Wend 349; Reaver v. Dingloy. 4
Greenl. 306. In Xetv York, the right of

a stranger to replevy goods taken by the
sheriff is limited to goods not in the actual

possession of the judgment debtor at the
time of the taking. Thompson i: Hutton,
14 Johns. 84; Jud<l i'. Fox, y Cowen, 2oy.

[In tlie cases of Kicliardson r. Kieil, and
Skilton y.Winslow,4 (iray, 441, the ques-

tion was whether replevin could be main-
tained against a creditor at wliose suit

an attachment was made of goods not
the pro])erty of his debtor, either alone
or jointly with the attaching otfirer, ancl

it was decided that the action would not

lie. The opinion of the court, by .Met-

calf, J., was as follows :
" Though an of-

ficer wlio attaches, and a plaintiff who
directs him to attach, A's goods, (ui a

writ against B, are joint trespassers, and
may be sued jointly in an action of tres-

pass or trover, yet they cannot be sued
jointly in an action of rejilevin. The
grounds and incidents of a replevin suit

are incom])atil)ie with the joinder of the

creditor and otHcers as defendants. The
writ of rei)levin assumes that the goods

which are to be replevied have been tak-

en, detained, or attached, by the defiiitl-

ant, and are in his ])ossession or under

his control; and it directs that they shall

be replevied and delivered to tiie plaiii-

tiff, provide<l he shall give bond eomli-

tioned, among other things, to restore

and return the same goods to tiie defend-

ant, and pay him damages, if such nhall
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§ 561. Plaintiff must prove title. Where the issue raises the

question of title, the phiiutiff must prove that at the time of the

caption he had the general or a special property in the goods
taken, and the right of immediate and exclusive possession.^ But

be the final jiidgfmcnt in the action. But
attaclieil goo<ls are in the legal custody
and possession of tiie officer only. Tiie
attacliing creditor has no property in

thein. general or special ; no riglit to the
possession of them ; and no right of ac-
tion against a third person who may take
them from the officer or destroy them.
Ladd ('. North, 2 Mass. 510. U'ow then
can the goods be returned, on a writ of
return or reprisal, to him who never liad

possession of them, nor the right of pos-
session ? Ur how can he be entitled to

damages for the taking and detaining of
goods in which he liad no property 1

" The plaintiff's counsel cited Allen v.

Crary, 10 Wend. 349, as an autiiority for
sustaining these actions. In that "case
the plaintifE, wliose goods had been taken
on an execution against a third per-
son, maintained replevin against tlie

judgment creditor who directed tlie offi-

cer to take the goods. The court pro-
ceeded on the ground, that, as both the
officer and creditor were trespassers, re-

plevin would lie against either of them,
because it would lie wherever trespass (/e

bonis usjiortdtis would. And in a subse-
quent case, in the same State, the court
maintained an action of replevin against
tiie officer and creditor jointly. Stewart
r. Wells, 6 Barb. 7'J. But we cannot ad-
mit tiie i)Ositi()n that replevin will lie

wherever trespass de bonis will. The two
actions are not, in all cases, concurrent.
By the common law replevin cannot be
maintained where trespass cannot; for,

by that law, an unlawful taking of goods
is a prerequisite to the maintenance of
replevin. 2 Leigh, N. P. l;!23 ; Meaiiy v.

Head, I Mason, 322; Hopkins y. Hopkins,
10 Johns. 373. Hut trespass will lie in
cases where replevin will not. Replevin,
being an action in whicii tiie process is

partly in rem, will not lie wiiere it is im-
practicable or unlawful to execute that
l>art of the process according to the pre-
cept. Thus, rej)levin will not lie against
him who takes goods and destroys them,
or sells and delivers them to a stranger;
yet he might be sued in trespass. So,
where an officer seized A's property, first

on an execution against B, and then on
an execution against A, it was held, by
the court whicli decided the case of Allen
V. Crary, that although A might maintain
trespass tor tiie first seizure, yet he could

not replevy the property, because he had
no riglit to the possession of it after tlie

last seizure. Sliarp v. Whittenhall, 3 Hill,

570. In that case, and in Brockway v.

Burnap, 12 Barb. 351, the former dicta,

that replevin would lie wherever trespass
de bonis would, were denied; and in the
latter case it was said that in Allen v.

Crary the court, by sustaining replevin
against a defendant who had not the
property in his possession, ' pushed out
the analogy between trespass de bonis

as/ioiialis and replevin further than is

warranted by the cases.' See also Rob-
erts V. Randel, 2 Sandf. 712, 713.

" In our opinion, replevin cannot
be maintained, in this Commonwealth,
against a person who has no possession
or control of the goods to be replevied;
replevied goods cannot be restored and
returned to a person from whom they
were never taken ; and such person can-
not rightfully be made a defendant, sole
or joint, in action of rejjlevin." [But see
P>sty V. Love, 32 Vt. 744, where it is held
that replevin may be maintained against
the attaching creditor and the officer

jointly, when the former assisted in tak-
ing the property, and took it into his own
possession after the attachment. Tiie
owner of goods cannot maintain an ac-
tion against an officer for taking tiiein

in the due service of a writ of replevin
against another person who had them in

his possession. Willard v. Kimhall, 10
Allen, 211.]

^ Co. Lit. 145 i; Gordon i". Harper, 7
T. R. 9; Gates v. Gates, 15 Mass. 310;
Collins ('. Evans, 15 Pick. 03; Rogers v.

Arnold, 12 Wend. 30 ; Wheeler v. Train,
4 Pick. 168; Smith v. Williamson, 1 Har.
& J. 147 ; Ingraham v. Martin, 3 Shepl.
373 [Lamb r. Johnson, 10 Cush. 120;
Esson /'. Tarbell, U LI. 407 ; Kimball v.

Thoin[)son,4 Id. 441; Lockwood i'. Perrv,
9 Met. 440; Kidd r. Belden, 19 Barb.
2615 ; Rockwell v. Saunders, Id. 473

;

Quinn v. Kimhall, 23 j'enn. St. 193; Har-
lan V. Harlan, 15 Id. 507. No allegation

of the value of the goods need be iiuule

by the plaintiff in Massaciiusetts or in

Maine. Pomenjy v. Trimper, 8 Allen,

401; Thomas I'. Spofford, 40 Maine, 410.

A phiintiff in re])leviii must maintain his

case on the strength of his own title; and,

if he fails to show title in himself, it is

immaterial whether tlie defendant has or
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a mere servant, or a depositary for safe custody, Ims not .su<h

property as will support this action, his possession being that of

the master or bailor. ^ It is not always necessary to prove a

taking of the goods, since the action may be maintiiined a^^'ainst

a bailee, by proof of an unlawful detention.^ But wlien a taking

is to be shown, it must be an actual taking. Thus, it lias been

held that merely entering at the custom-house, by the agent of

the owners, goods already in the public stores, and paying tlie

duties thereon, without any actual removal, but taking a permit

for their delivery on payment of storage, is not such a taking as

will support an action of replevin against the agent.^ So tliis

action cannot be maintained against a sheriff, who has made an

attachment of the plaintiff's goods, but has left them in the

custody of the plaintiff as his bailee, without any actual taking

and removal of them.^

has not anv title.

Allen (Mass.), 227.

n. ; Sflmlcnberg v.

(U.S.) 44].
1 Toin{)leman v.

Johnson v. Neale, 6
iSee also post, § 637,

Harriman, 21 Wall.

Case, 10 Mod. 25

;

Watenuan v. Robinson, 5 Mass. 303

;

Lutlden v. Leavitt, 9 Mass. 104; Warren
V. Lcland, Id. 265 ; Uunliara v. WyckofE,
2 Wend. 280 ; Miller v. Adsit, 16 Wend.
335. [Nor can an agent who is employed
by his principal to receive, pay for, and
forward to him certain goods contracted

for by the principal, part of whicli have
been delivered to tlie agent, maintain re-

plevin for the balance not delivered,

v^hich the contractor had promised, but

failed to deliver, and which the agent had
paid for. Dixon v. Hancock, 4 Cush. 96.

See also Updike v. Henry, 14 111. 378.

An auctioneer, who, as agent of the own-

er, sells and delivers goods on a condition

which is not complied with, may maintain

replevin therefor. Tyler i'. Freeman, 3

Cush. 201. [The holder of a carrier's re-

ceipt for goods, not negotiable, delivered

to iiim by the owner as a security for ad-

vances, with intent to transfer the prop-

erty, may maintain replevin against an
officer who attaches them, as the property

of the general owner. Nat. Bk. of Green

Bay I'. Dearborn, 115 Mass. 21!); Bk. of

Rochester u. Jones, 4Comst. (N. Y.) 497.]

^ F. N. B. (69) G. ; Badger v. Phinney,

15 Mass. 359, 362, per Putnam, J. ; Shan-

non V. Sliannon, 1 Sch. & Lefr. 327, per

Ld. Rcdfsdale ; Baker v. Fales, 10 Mass.

147 ; Illsley (•. Stubbs, 5 Mass. 284 ; Sea-

ver V. Dingley, 4 Grcenl. 3fi0; Galvin v.

Bacon, 2 Fairf. 28 [Osgood o. Greeu, 10

Foster (N. H.), 210]. But see Menny v.

Head, 1 Mason, 319, 322, that replevin
does not lie without a tortious taking.

See also Reeves i\ Morris, 1 Arnistr. Mac-
artii. & Ogle, 159 [Ilarwood v. Siuethurst,

SDutcli. (N. J.) 195|.

3 Whitewell V. Wells, 24 Pick. 25.

4 Lathrop i-. Cook, 2 Slu'i)l. 414. [Nor
can it be maintaineil against a pound-
keeper who receives and impounds beasts

for going at large, and refuses to deliver

them to the owner, on demand, inilcss

his fees and those of the tield-ilriver are

paid. Polger i'. Hinckley, 5 Cush. 203
;

Radkin v. Powell, Cowp. 476. Ami a
tender of such fev^ and costs, made after

tlie writ of reydevin has been uncondi-

tionally put into the hands of the otlicer

for service, will not be sufficient to sus-

tain the action. Bills f. Vose, 7 Fost (N.

II.) 212. Nor can a j)urchaser maintain

replevin for goods purchased that formed
a portion of, and were intermingled with,

a larger quantity of the same kmd of

goods ow!<ed by the vendor, until they

are specifically set apart or designated in

some way as his. Scndder r. Worster, 1

1

Cush. 573; Dillingham v. Smith, 3(1 Maine,

370; Winslow r. LeonanI, 24 Penn St.

14; Jackson v. Hale, 14 How. (U. S.) 525.

See Neff v. Thompson, 8 liarb. 213. Ue-

plevin does not lie in a State court against

a marshal of the United States for prop-

erty attached by him on mesne process

from a United States court against a tliiru

person. Freeman in error v. Howe, 24

How. (U. S.)4.j0. Heversingtiecisiou in

Howe V. Freeman, 14 Gray, 500.
|
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§ 562. General issue. The general issue in this action is 7ion

cepit, which admits the plaintiff's title, and under which it is

incumbent on the plaintiff to prove that the defendant had the

goods, in the place mentioned in the declaration ; for, the action

being local, the place is material and traversable. ^ Proof of the

original taking in that place is not necessary, for the wrongful

taking is continued in every place in which the goods are after-

wards detained.2 But under this issue the defendant cannot

have a return of the goods, if found for him ; it merely protects

him from damages. If he would defend on the ground that he

never had the goods in the place mentioned, he should plead

cejnt in alio loco, which is a good plea in bar of the action.^

This plea does not admit the taking as laid in the declaration

;

and therefore the plaintiff must prove such taking, or fail to

recover.*

§ oG3. Plea of property. If the defendant, besides the plea of

non cejjit, also pleads j^^'oj^crty, either in himself or a stranger, and

traverses the right of the plaintiff, which he may do with an

avowry of the taking, the material inquiry will be as to the

property of the plaintiff, which the plaintiff must be prepared to

prove, the onus proharidi of this issue being on him ; for if the

former issue is found for him, but the latter is either not found

at all or is found for the defendant, the plaintiff cannot have

judgment.^ And where the issue is on the plaintiff's property,

his right to the possession, at the time of taking, is also involved

in the issue.^

§ 504. Avowry. An avowry or cognizance of the taking is

1 Weston y. Carter, 1 Sid. 10; 1 Saund. mits the right of property in the plain-

347, n. (1) by Williams; Mclunley v. tiff, and onlj' puts in issue the detention
MoGrcRor, 3 Whart. 369 ; Dover v. Raw- by tlie defendant. Ingalls v. Eulkley, 15

lings, 2 M. & Rob. 544. 111. 224.]
2 Walton V. Kersop, 2 Wils. 354; 5 5 Com. Dig. 757, tit. Pleader, K, 12;

Bull. N. P. 54; 1 Saund. 347 a, note by Presgrave v. Saunders, 1 Salk. 5; Bemus
Williams ; Johnson v. WoUyer, 1 Stra. v. Becknian, 3 Wend. 6b7 ; Sprague v.

507 ; Abercrombie V. Parkhurst, 2 B. &P. Kneeland, 12 Wend. 161; Rogers r. Ar-
480. nold. Id. 30; Boynton v. Page, 13 Wend.

8 Ibid.; BuUythorpe y. Turaer,Willes, 425; Clemson v. Davidson, 5 Binn. 309;
475; Anon., 2 Mod. 109; Williams v. Seibert i-. McHenry, 6 Watts, 301 ; Hunt
Welch, 5 Wend. 290; Prosser y. Wood- v. Chambers, G Penn. Law Journ. 82 ; 1

ward, 21 Wend. 205. [If an action of re- N. J. 020 [ante, § 561, n.].

plevin is defeated solely by reason of its * Redman v. llendricks, 1 Sandf. S. C.

being prematurely commenced, judgment 32; Meritt v. Lyon, 3 Barb. S. C. 110.

for a return of the goods replevied will [An allegation of right of possession is

not be ordered. Martin v. Bayley, 1 Al- proved by evidence of ownership of the

len, 381.] property, where no si)ecial riglitofpos-
* The People v. Niagara C. P., 2 session is shown by the oj)])osite party.

Wend. 044. [The plea of non detinet ad- Cassel v. Western Co., 12 Iowa, 47.]

i
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ordinarily necessary, whenever the defendant would nhtain judg-

ment for a return of the goods, thereby making himself an actor

in the suit, and obliging himself to make out a good title in all

respects. Where the avowry or cognizance is for rent, it admits

that the property in the goods was in the plaintiff; but the terms

of the contract or tenancy must be precisely stated, and proved

as laid, or the variance will be fatal. ^ But it is not necessary to

prove that all the rent was due which is alleged ; for an allegation

of two years' rent in arrear will be supported by proof of one only

;

the substance of the allegation being, that some rent was in arrear,

and not the precise amount.^

§ 565. Answer to avowry. Under the issue of non demuit or

non tenuit, which is usually pleaded by the plaintiff, to an avowry

for rent in arrear, the defendant must prove a demise, an agree-

ment for one being not sufficient ; and the demise proved must

be precisely the same as that stated in the avowry.^ But under

this plea the plaintiff ordinarily cannot give in evidence any thing

which amounts to a plea of nil habuit in tenementis; for as the

tenant is not permitted directly to deny the title of his landlord

by plea, he shall not be permitted to do it indirectly, by evidence

to the same effect under another issue.'* But where the defendant's

title expired before the rent became due, or the plaintiff came in

under another title, and had paid rent to the defendant in igno-

rance of the defect of his title to demand it, or has been evicted

by the lessor, he may show this under the plea of no7i tenuitJ'

Proof of payment of rent to the avowant is always prima facie

evidence that the title is in him.^

§ 566. Plea of riens en arrere. The plea of riens en arrere admits

the demise as laid in the avowry, putting in issue only the fact

that nothing is due ; if, therefore, as has just been stated, the

avowant proves that any rent is due, he will be entitled to re-

^ Clarkev.Davies.7 Taunt. 72; Brown deny tlie title of his liinrllonl applies only

V. Sayce, 4 Taunt. o'iO ; Tliillpot r. Dol)- whore tliere is a tenancy in fact. IJrown

binson, 6 Hiiig. 104 ; 3 M. & P. 320 ; Cos- v. Dean, 3 \Ven<l. 208.

sev I' Dio-o-ons 2 B. vt Ahl. 54(5; Davies * Gravcnor r. Woodhouse, 1 Bins:. A'»;

r.Stacev! 12 Ad. & El. 500 ; Ties v. Nor- England v. Shide. 4 T. H. tW2
;
Kopcrs v.

ton, 4 Wend. 6rt3. See also Jack i^. Mar- ritcher, 5 Taunt. 200; l-Vnner .-. Dup-

tin, 14 Wend. 507. l"ck, 2 Hing. 10 ;
Duggan r. <) ( onner, 1

2 Forty y. Imher, 6East, 434; Cobbi;. Hudson & Brooke, Ao\); llnpcmfti-.

Bryan s'B. & V. 348. Keys, 9 Bing. 013; Bridges v. Mnith, 6

8 Dunk y. Hunter, 5 B. & Aid. 322. Bing. 411.

4 Parry v. House, Holt's Cas. 48'.l. and « Johnson v. Mason, 1 •''"P••"• -" '

note hy the reporter; Alchorner.Gomme, Knight v. Bennett, 3 Bing. 30l
;
Mann v.

2 Bing. 54 ; Cooper c. Blandy, 1 Bing. N. Lovejoy, Ry. & M. 3oo.

C. 45. The rule that the tenant shall not

VOL. II. 83
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cover, though he should fail to prove that all is due which is

alleged.^ Under this issue, the plaintiff may prove that he has

paid the rent in arrear to one who had a superior title, such as a

prior mortgagee of the lessor,^ or a prior grantee of an annuity or

rent charge.^

§ 567. Distraint as bailiff. The allegation in the cognizance,

that the conusor made the distress as bailiff to another, is travers-

able ; but it may be proved by evidence of a subsequent assent

to the distress, by the person in whose behalf it was made.* If

it were made by one of several parceners, joint-tenants, or ten-

ants in common, in behalf of all, no other evidence will be neces-

sary, the title itself giving an authority in law to each one to

distrain for all.^ If the conusor justifies as bailiff of an executor,

for rent due to the testator, the plea will be supported by proof of

a distress in the name of the testator, and by his previous direc-

tion, but made after his death, and afterwards assented to by the

executor.^

§ 568. Avowry for damage feasant. Where the avowry is for

damage feasant^ with a plea of title in the defendant to the locus

in quo, which is traversed, the evidence will be the same as under

the like plea of title in an action of trespass quare clausum fregitJ

And in general, whatever right is pleaded, the plea must be

maintained by proof of as large a right as is alleged. If a

larger right be proved, it will not vitiate ; but proof of a more
limited right will not suffice.^ And if an absolute right is

pleaded, and the right proved is coupled with a condition or

limitation, the plea is not supported ; but evidence of an addi-

tional right, founded on another and subsequent consideration,

will not defeat the plea.^ If issue is taken on the averment that

1 Hill V. Wright, 2 Esp. 669; Cobb o.

Bryan, 3 B. & P. 348 ; Bloomer v. Juliel,

8 Wend. 44'.* ; Harrison v. Barnbv, 5 T.
R. 24«; Waltraaii v. Allison, 10 Barr,
464.

2 Jolinson V. Jones, 9 Ad. & El. 809

;

Pope V. BJKgs, B. & C. 245.
*> Taylor v. Zamira, 6 Taunt. 524.

And see Stubbs »•. Parsons, 3 B. & Aid.
516 ; Carter v. Carter, 5 Bing. 406 ; Dyer
V. Bow ley, 2 Bing. 94; Alchorne v.

Goinine, 2 Bing. 64; Sapsford v. Fletch-
er, 4 T. R. 511.

* Lamb v. Mills, 4 Mod. 378 ; Trevilian
r. Pine, 11 Mod. 112; 1 Saund. 347 c,

note (4), by Williams.

6 Leigh V. Shepherd, 2 B. & B. 465.
6 Whitehead v. Taylor, 10 Ad. & EL

210.
" [An avowry ju8tif3ing the taking of

tlie cattle dnmnfje /'m.suiil is sufficient,

without justifying the detention. Osgood
V. Greene. 10 Foster (N. H.), 210.]

8 Bull. N. P. 50, 60; su/ira, tit. Prescrip-

tion, § 544 ; Johnson v. Tlioroughgood,
Hob. '04

; Busiiwood r. Pond, Cro. El.

722; Bailiffs of Tewksbury v. Bricknell,

1 Taunt. 142.
9 Bull. N. P. 59; Gray's case, 5 Co.

79; 8. 0. Cro. El. 405; Lovelace v. Rey-
nolds, Cro. El. 546 ; Brook v. Willett, 2
H. Bl. 224.
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the cattle clistraincd were levant and coiuliant, and the cvidrnce
is that only part of them Aveie so, the avenumt is not proved."

§ 569. Tender. A tender, whether of rent or of amends for

damage by cattle, if made before the taking, renders th(! distress un-

lawful ; and if made after tlie distress, but before impounding, it

renders the detention unlawful. "-^ ]iut it must appear that the

tender, if not made to the party liimself, was made to a person

entitled to receive the money in his l)ehalf ; for if it was made to

one who was not his receiver, but only his bailiff to make tlie dis-

tress, or to his receiver's agent, it is not sulhcient.^ And a ten-

der, even to a receiver, is bad, if the princijial be present, for in

such case it should have been made to the principal.*

§ 570. Competency of witnesses. The party under wlioni tlie de-

fendant makes cognizance as bailiff is not a competent witness for

the defendant, for he comes in support of his own title.^ But lie

is competent to testify for the plaintiff, and therefore the plaintiff

cannot give in evidence his declarations.^ And if distinct cog-

nizances are made for the same goods, under different parties,

not connected in interest, but one of the cognizances is abandoned

at the trial, the party under whom it was made is thereby rendered

a stranger to the suit, and, therefore, a competent witness." A
commoner, who claims by the same custom as the plaintiff, is not

a competent witness in support of the custom ; but, Avhere the

plaintiff claims by prescription, a person claiming under a like

presci'iption is still competent to testify for the plaintiff; for his

interest at most is in the question only, and not in tlic subject-

matter or event of the suit.^

1 Bull. N. P. 2119; 2Koll. Al)r. 70G,pl. « Ante, vol. i. §§ .389, 405. [Wlicro

41 ; 1 Saund. 34(5 d, note by William.s. several actions of replevin are trieil to-

- The Six Carpenters' case, 8 Co. 14(3

;

getiier hy order of tlie court, a surety in

Pilkin-iton's case, 5 Co. 76. one of the replevin bonds is a competent
8 Pilkington's case, 5 Co. 76; Pimm witness to testify in tliose cases in which

V. Grevill, (J Esp. 95; Browne v. Powell, 4 !;e is \n^^ interested, in tiie same manner

Bin". '2;!0. as if the actions had been separately

^"Gilbert on Replevin, p. 63 ; Pilking- tried; and tlie p.irty offerinn such wit-

ton V. Hastings, Cro. El. 813. ness cannot be required, l>efore callmjt

6 Goldingti.Nias, 5 Esp. 272 ; Upton him, to 8ul)siituie a new surety in his

V. Curtis, 1 Bing. 210. l)lace on the reidevin bond. Kimball r.

6 Hart V. Horn, 2 Campb. 92. Thompson. 4 Cuj-Ii. 441. Parties and in-

T King V. Baker, 2 Ad. & El. 333. But terested persons are now almost, if not

a mere offer to abandon is not sutRcient quite, univerBaliy competent.]

to render the witness competent. Girdle-

stone V. McGowran, 1 Car. & Kir. 702.
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SEDUCTION.i

§ 571. Plaintiff's case. In an action for seduction, the plaintiff

must be prepared to prove, (1) that the person seduced was his

servant ; and (2) the fact of seduction : both these points being

put in issue by the plea of not guilty .^

§ 572. What service due plaintiff. (1.) Though the relation of

servant to the plaintiff is indispensable to the maintenance of this

action, yet it is not necessary to prove an express contract of

service ;
^ nor is the amount or value of the service actually per-

1 For the evidence of an action for

a'imiiial conrersatlon with the phiin tiff's

wife, see sujua. tit. Adultery, and tit.

Marriage. [Seduction under promise
of niarriatre is made criminal by statute

in New York. Laws of 1(540, c. Ill ; Hogee
V. People, 55 N. Y. 04-1. And in Georgia,
Wood V. State, 48 tieo. 192, where it is

held that an indictment will not hold if

it appear that the prosecutrix knew that

the seducer was married when he made
the promise.]

i Holloway v. Abcll, 7 C & P. 528.

["The defendant, by limiting his plead-

ing to tiie general issue, will, as it seems,

be held to admit that tlie relationship of

master and servant subsisted as alleged

in the declaration. Torrence v. Gibbens,

5 Q. B. 2'J7 ; s. c. 1 1). & Mer. 22G, over-

ruling IIoHoway -•. -Vbell, 7 C. & P. 528

;

but still the plaintiff will be bound under
that plea to establish, not only the fact

of seduction, but tlie consequent loss of

service, without proof of which the ac-

tion cannot be niaintaineil. Eager r.

Grimwi>od, 1 Kx. 01; Davies v. Wil-

liams, 10 Q. B. 725." Taylor's Evidence,

285.] It has been disputed, wiiether this

action should l)e in the form of trespass

or case; but it is now settled, that it may
well be brought in either form. Cham-
berlain V. Hazlewood, 5 M. & W. 515; 3

Jar. 1070; s c 7 Dowl. P. C. 816; Par-

ker I'. Bailey, 4 I). & H. 215. See sujini,

tit. Case, § 220 ; Moran i'. Dawes, 4

Cowen, 412; Parker v. Elliott, Munf.
587.

The form of the declaration in case is

as follows : "For that the said (defend-

ant) on and on ilivers tlays and times

after that dav, and before the commence-

ment of this suit, debauched and carnally

knew one E. F., she then being the

[daughter and] servant of the plaintiff;

wlifreby the said K. F. became sick and
pregnant with child, and so continued for

a long time, to wit, until the day of

when she was delivered of the child

of which she was so pregnant ; by means
of all which the said E. F. was unable to

perform the business of the jilaintiff, be-

ing her [father and] master aforesaid,

Iroin the day first aforesaid hitlierto, and
the plaintiff has wholly lost her service,

and been put to great expenses for her

delivery, cure, and nursing. To the

damage," &c.

The form in trespass is thus :
" For

that the said (defendant) on and on
divers days and times after that day and
before the commencement of tliis suit,

with force and arms assaulted one E. F.,

she then being the [daughter and] ser-

vant of the plaintiff, and then debauched
and carnally knew the said K. F., where-
by [here proceed as in the i>receding

form, to the end, concluding thus] and
other wrongs to the plaintiff the said

(defendant), then and there iliil, against

the peace. To the damage," &c.

Where the injury was done in the

liouse of the father or master, the rem-

e<ly may be pursued in trespass ijuare

claiisiim freijit, the seduction being laid in

aggravation of the wrong. 1 Chitty on
Plead. 128.

a Bennett v. Alcott, 2 T. R. 166. [It

is sutiicient if the relation of master and
servant exist constructivelv. Mulveiiall

i\ Milward, 1 Kernan (N.'Y.), 343. To
constitute the constructive relation, the

master must have the right to command
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7

formed of any importance, if the plaintiff liad the right to co.n-
nnind the immediate service, or personal attendance, of the party
at the time of the seduction.^ If this right existed, it is not
material whether the servant was seduced while at homt-, or
abroad on a visit. Nor is it material whether the servant was 11

minor or of full age ; nor whether the relation of master and
servant still continues, it being sufficient if it existed when the
act of seduction was committed.2 Neither does the concurn-nt
existence of any other relation, such as that of parent or otJK'r

relative, affect the action; for such relation will not aid to suj.port
the action, if the party seduced was actually emancipated and
free from the control of the plaintiff when the injury ^\as com-
mitted.3

§ 573. Same subject. It has accordingly been lield, that this

part of the issue is maintained by evidence that the party se-

duced was the adopted child of the plaintiff,* or his niece,^ or liis

daughter,'' as well as where she was merely his hired servant," it

also appearing that she was actually subject to his commands, and
was bound to perform such offices of service or of kindness and
duty as were usually performed by persons in that relation, and in

similar rank in society. So it is held sufficient, if any acts of

service or of duty are performed, though the party were a mar-
ried Avoman, separated from her husliand, and had returned to

live with the plaintiff, who is her father.^ The smallest degree

the service of the servant. Tlie relation there nursed and attended during her con-
exists constructively hetween a fatlier finement. Bartley 1.'. Hichtniver. 4 Coinnt.
and his infant daughter, although the lat- 38. In Lipe c. Kisenler, 82 N. Y. 22".»,

tcr is in the service of another, provi(k'd it was hejil that wliere iidauL'htiT iwentv-
tlie former has a right to reclaim her nine years of age resided wiih her liilheV,
services at any time. But a stepfather and by a tacit understanding cnntinued
is not as sucii entitled to the services of to perform certain domestic services, and
his step-daugliter, and is not liable for was sui)]»orted by liini with food and
her support. Bartley v. Kichtmyer, 4 clothing, the relation of master and ser-
K. Y. ;^8. See this case also for a con- vant existed. See Campbell's, J., diit-

sidi'ration of the action of seduction suiiiing oj)inion. Id. ""J'.*],

generally, the cases relating thereto ^ :ii .^elw. N. P. 1 Id;;. 1104 (10th ed I

;

being fullv cited anil commented on.] 3 Steph. X. P. •l.):>\-l.)o6 IKuberts v.

1 Maunder v. Venn, 1 AI. & .Malk. 3-23. Connelly, 14 Ala. 23.')!.

- Though the father turned the •• Irwin r. Dearman, 11 East, 28. Or
daughter out of doors, upon discovery of .etep-daughter. Biirtley c. Kiclilntyer. 2
her ])regnancy, he may still maintain this B.irb. ,S, C". 1JS2 [s. c. 4 Comst. 3f<|.

'
An"l

action. 3 Steph N. P. 23.33 (Kcndrick see Ingersoll r. Jones, 5 Barb. S. C. U(il

r. iMcCrary, 11 Geo. 603. If a step- [Kelley r. Donnelly, 5 Md. 211).
daugfiter leave the house of her ste[)- ^ Edtnond^on v. Machell, 2 T. R. 4

;

father, and is seduced while in the ser- Manvelle v. Thonipson, 2 C & V. ."JOU.

vice of a third person, the step-father "' 2 Selw. X. P. 1103; liennett r. AI-
cannot maintain his action, although be- cott. 2 T. H. I'W.

fore the birth of the child she returns to ^ I-'ores r. Wilson. 1 Peiike, 65.

his house, engages in his service, and is * Harper v. Luflkin, 7 U. & C. 887.
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of service will suffice, such as presiding at the tea-table,^ even

though she slept in another house, or was absent on a visit, if she

was still under the plaintiff's control.^ But if she was not in

his service in any of these modes, the father cannot maintain this

action, though he received part of her wages, and she was under

age.^ If the defendant himself hired her as his own servant,

with the fraudulent intent to obtain possession of her person and
^

seduce her, tliis is no bar to the father's action, though slie was

of full age, provided she was in lier father's family at the time

of the hiring ; for in such case, the hiring being fraudulent, the

relation of master and servant was never contracted between

them.^

§ 574. Same subject. On the Other hand, it has been decided

that where the daughter was in the domestic service of another

person at the time of the injury, though with the intent to return

to her father's house as soon as she should quit that service, un-

less she should go into another, the action cannot be maintained.^

Much less can it be maintained where she had no such intention of

returninsf.^

Tliis action has also been helil to lie in

favor of a widowed mother, living with
her daugliter who was seduced ; the

daughter being of full age and owning
the household estabhshment, but per-

forniiiig acts of service to the mother and
family. Villei)igue v. Shular, 2 Strobh.

462. [But see Manly v. Field, 7 C. B. v. s.

96, s. C. 6 Jur. n. s. 300, where it is held

that where a daughter rented a house,

and carried on the bnsiness of a mil-

liner at the time of her seduction, the

circumstances of her mother and the

younger branches of the family residing

with her, and receiving j^art of their sup-

port from the proceeds of her biisine.ss

(the father lodgmg elsewhere), did not

constitute such services as to entitle the

father to maintain the action. Where
tlie daughter did not reside in the house
with her parent, but being a domestic
servant, living in the house of her nnister,

though with the permission of lier master
she hail been in the haint, during any
leisure time, of assisting in the work by
which her parent earned a livelihood, it

was held the parent could not maintain
an action for the daughter's seduction.

Thomjtson ;;. Ross, 5 II. & N. 16. Where,
liowever, the daughter of the plaintiff

was emj)loyed by the defendant as an
outdoor farm-servant a part of the year,

being absent during the usual working-

hotirs from her father's house, where she
passed the remainder of her time, sleep-

ing there, and assisting in the household
duties, it was held that these facts con-

stituted a sufficient service to the father

to support an action at his suit for the

seduction. Rist i'. Faux, 4 B. &S. 409;
10 Jur. K. S. 202.]

1 Carr v. Clarke, 2 Chitty, 261, per
Abbott, C. .1.; Blaymire v. Haylev, 6 M.
& W. 56; .Manvell v. Thimipson, 2 C. &
P. 304 [Knight v. Wilco.x, 15 Barb. 279).

2 Mann v. Barrett, 6 Esp. 32 ; Hollo-

way V. Abell, 6 C. & P. 528. And see

Anon., 1 Smith, 333; Harris v. Butler, 2

M & W. 542 ; Martin r. Payne, 9 Johns.

3S7 ; Moran v. Dawes, 4 (-owen, 412;
Xickerson v. Stryker, 10 Jolms. 115;

lloruketh v. Barr, 8 S. & R. 36. But see

Boyd V. Bird, 8 Blackf. 113. [See Griffiths

V. Teetgen, 28 Eng. Law & Eq. 371.]
8 Carr v. Clarke, 2 Chitty. 260 ; Postle-

thwaite v. Parkes, 3 Burr. i>S78 ; Grinnell

V. Wells, 7 Man. & Gr. 1033.

* Speight (•. Oliviera, 2 Stark. 493.
* Blaymire v. Hayley, 6 M. & W. 55.

And see Postlethwaiie r. Barkes, 3 Burr.

1878; navies I'. Williams, 10 Ad. & El.

N. s. 725 [Dain v. Wicoff, 3 Selden

(N. Y.), 191].
e Dean v. Peel, 5 East, 45; Anon., 1

Smith, 333.
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§ 575. Same subject Tliough the slightest pn.c.f of tlie rdution
^f master and servant will sumce, yet, as the action is founded
upon that relation, it must be shown to have existed at the time.*
Therefore it has been held that where tlie seduction took place
in the lifetime of the father, the action could not be maintained
by the mother, after his decease, though the expenses of the
daughter's confinement fell upon the motlier.2 Nor can the
mother maintain the action in any case, without proof of mt-
vice.^

§ 576. Same subject. Where the daughter was a minor, and
under the father's control, proof of this alone will suflice to main-
tain this part of the issue, service in that case being presumed

;

but where she was of full age, the plaintiff ought to be pro-
vided with some additional evidence of service in fact, though,
as has already been stated, slight evidence will sufMce.*

§ 577. Proof of seduction. (2.) The fact of sediictum may be
proved by the testimony of the person herself ; but it is not nec-

essary to produce her, though the withholding of her is open to

married. See also, to the same point,
Kennedy v. Shea, 110 Mass. 147. Tlie
English cases adliere to the rule, that, to
some extent, the daugliter niu>t he in the
actual service of the mother. Hedjfes v.

Tagj;, 7 L. 11. E.x. 28:!. In .Michigan, hy
statute, Conip. L. 1871, § t;i7o, the alle-

tration i)f loss of service is unnecessary.
So in Kentucky. Woodward c Anderson,

Bush (Ky.), 624. The idea that a
parent's right of action for the defile-

ment of his child rests only upon a sup-
posed loss by a nia.-ter of the services of
a servant originated in a barbarous age,
and luis given wa^- to more enlightened
notions; and it is now held that a jtarent

may recover, as a jiarent. damages for

the outrage and injury to the child, par-

ent, and lamily, u]>on the {irinciple that

it is the duty of the ])arrnt to protect the

person and morals of" his child and his

lamily. The damages are in reality to

pimish the seducer. Ehlington r. Kbling-

ton, 47 Miss. 82'J. Such actions are

tienominated vindictive in Grable i'. Mar-
grave, :^ Scam. (111.) 872.]

•* Nickleson i-. Stryker, 10 Johns. 115;

Martin i'. Payne, 'J .Johns. 387; llornketh

V. Harr, 8 S. & H. ;5ti ; Logan r. .Murray,

6 S. & R. 177 ; ^'anhorn c. Freem m, 1

Ilalst. 822; Mercer r. Wahnsley, o llarr.

& .Johns. 27 [Kendrick r. .McCniry, 11

Geo. GU3; Kelley v. Donnelly, 6 Aid.

211J.

^ The allegations of her relation of
servant, and the per quod servitium amisil,

are material ; and the omission of them
will not be supplied by an averment that
the plaintiff, her father, being of suffi-

cient ability, was compelled to support
her. Grinnell v. Wells, 7 Man. & Gr.
1034. [To sustain an action for seduc-
tion, it is necessary to show something
like the relation of master and servant,
however siiglit the degree. Manly v.

Field, 7 C. B. n. s. 96.]
2 Logan V. Murray, 6 S. & R. 175

[George v. Van Horn, 9 Barb. 528]. But
see Coon v. Moffet, 2 I'enningt. 588.

8 Satterthwaite v. Dewhurst, 4 Doug.
315; 5 East, 47, n. [In Furman y. Van
Size, 56 N. Y. 435, the mother, a wid-
ow, was alloweil to recover for the seduc-
tion of a daughter, who, tmder an agree-

ment made by the mother, was out at

service, received and appropriated her
own wages, and went home to be cared
for during her confinement, both upon
the ground of loss of services of the

infant daughter, and also ui)on the

ground, that she was bound by stat-

ute to support her, and, therefore, was
pecuniarily interested. The cases on
both sides of the vexed question are very

fully collated and stated in Gray r. Dur-
land, 50 Barb. 100. And in Laiupnian
V. Hamruond, 3 N. Y. Supr. Ct. 208, it

was held that the action could be nuiin-

tained, although the mother had re-
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observation. 1 Her general character for chastity is considered to

be involved in the issue, and may therefore be impeached by the

defendant by general evidence, and supported by the plaintiff in

the like manner ; but she cannot be asked, whether she had not

been previously criminal with other mcn.^ But though the de-

fendant cannot interrogate the party herself as to acts of unchas-

tity with others, yet he may call those other persons to testify

their own criminal intercourse with her, and the time and place ;

but notwithstanding this evidence, if the jury are satisfied, from

the whole evidence, that the defendant was the father of the

child, their verdict must be for the plaintiff, though perhaps for

diminished damages.^

§ 577 a. Mere criminal connection insufficient. The mere fact

that the defendant has had a criminal connection with the plain-

tiff's servant is not alone sufficient to maintain this action, with-

out proof of some injury thence resulting to the plaintiff; for

otherwise, it is in principle nothing but the case of an assault

upon the servant without damage to the master; and if such con-

nection were held to be a loss of service, it is difficult, as a

learned judge has remarked, to see where it would stop. There-

fore, where a parent brought an action for the seduction of his

daughter, then in his service, and it was proved that the defend-

ant had had connection with her, and also that she had been

1 Revill V. Satterfit, Holt's Cas. 451

;

Cock V. Wortliain, 2 Stra. 1054.

2 Bamfielil v. Massey, 1 Campb. 460;

Dodd V. Norri-s, 8 Cainpb. 519. Bate v.

Hill, 1 C. & P. 10'.) ; unte, vol. i. §§ 54,

458. And see Magratli v. Browne, 1

Arinstr. & .Macartn. 136; Carpenter v.

Walil, 11 Ad. & Hi. 808. Wliere she had
been abandoned by ber seducer, and in

consequence of tbat abandonment be-

came ill, whereby her services were lost

to the fatlier, it has been contended, tliat,

for such a loss of service, an action n)i}rlit

be maintained ; but the particuhir case

was dis])o,sed of on anotlier point. Boyle

V. Brandon, 18 M. &. W. 788. [But tiie

plaintiff cannot give evidence of tlie

general gooil character of the person

seduced in the absence of any imi)each-

ing testimony by the defence. Haynes
V. Sinclair, "28 "Vt. 108.] "In modern
times it has frequently been held, that in

actions for seduction, and on indictinenis

for rape, the princii)al fcTuale witness

might be cross-e.\amined, with the view

of showing that she had previously been

guilty of incontinence with the defend-

ant, or even with other men, or with

some particular person named ; and,

when she has denied the facts imputed,

witnesses have been called for the i)ur-

poses of contradiction." \\. v. Robins, 2

M. & Rob. 512, per Coleridge and Er-

skine, J.J. ; Verry (•. Watkins, 7 C. & P.

308, per Alderson, B. ; Andrews v. Basker,

8 C. & P. 7, per Tindal, C. J. Taylor, Et.

1164; 14 Am. Hep. 800. But character

and conduct after the seiluction are inad-

missii)le. McKern r. CalviMt, 50 Mo. 243.

Intimacy with the defendant before mar-

riage, if the marriage took place on

the recommendation ot the defendant, is

not aduiissible in mitigation of danniges.

Stumm V. Hummel, 8'J Iowa, 478. See

also (Ditf, vol. i. § 85, n]
3 Verry i\ Watkins, 7 C. & P. 308.

[But evidence of particular acts of im-

morality or indecorum, as well as proof

of general bad character, must be con-

fined to what occurred iiieciiinsli/ to the

defendant's misconduct. Taylor, Ev.

827 ; Elsam v. Eawcelt, 2 Esp. 562.]
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delivered of a child, but the jury found that the child was not the
defendant's, it was held that the jury were rightly instructed to
return a verdict for the defendant, there being no loss of service
from his act.^

§ 578. Defence. In the defence of this action, under the gen-
eral issue, the defendant may not only show tiiat the person se-
duced was not the servant of the plaintiff,2 but lie may also prove,
in bar of the action, that the plaintiff was guilty of gross mis-
conduct, in permitting the defendant to visit his daughter as a
suitor, after he knew that he was a married man, and had re-

ceived a caution against admitting him into his family, or in other
wise conniving at her criminal intercourse with him.^

§ 579. Damages. The damages in this action are given not
only for the loss of service, but also for all that the plaintiff can
feel from the nature of the injury. Therefore, if the plaintiff is

the parent of the seduced, the jury may consider his loss of the

comfort as well as the service of the daughter, in whose virtue he
can feel no consolation, and his anxiety as the parent of other

children, whose morals may be corrupted by her example.* The
plaintiff may give evidence of the terms on which the defendant
visited his house, and that he was paying his addresses upon the

promise or with intentions of marriage ;
^ and the defendant, on

1 Easer y. Grimwood, 34 Legal Obs. lidge v. Wade, 3 Wils. 18; Andrews v.

360; s. c. 1 Excli. 61. [Bartley v. Riclit- Askey, 8 C. & P. 7; Irwin v. IX-arnian,
myer, 4 N. Y. 38. The loss of service 11 East, 24 ; Grinnell /•. Wi-ijs. « Scott,
must be direct and immediate. Dam- N. R. 741 ; 7 M. & Or. 1033 [Kniglit v.

ages resulting as a remote consequence Wilcox, 18 Barb. 212. But lie cannot re-

of the seduction, as sickness through cover the probable expense of sujjporting
fear of exposure, is not sufficient, the illegitimate child of wiiicli his daugli-
Knight V. Wilcox, 14 N. Y. 413. But ter had been delivered. Haynes i'. Sin-
this action will lie against a defendant clair, 23 Vt. 108. He may show the
for debauching plaintiff's servant, and character of liis own family and the
communicating to her a venereal disease pecuniary circumstances of the lii-tVnd-

by which she was made sick and unable ant. McAulay v. Birkhead, 13 Ired. 28;
to labor. White v. Nellis, 31 N. Y. Peters i-. Locke, 00 111. 200, wliere James
405. So it will lie for any impairment v. Biddinsjton, ante, § 5-j, is denied. Biil-

of health destroying capacity to labor, ler, N. P. 27; Mayne on Damages, XS5;
Abrahams v. Kidney, 104 Mass. 222. Grable y. Margrave, 3 Scam. (111)372;
It is no defence to an action for seduc- ante, §§ 55, b'J, 20'J. Contra, Dnin v.

tion, that the offence was rape, and not Wycoll, 7 X. Y. 101. And damages in

seduction. This action will lie, allhougii such a case for the injury to tiie parents'

trespass vi et arinis miglit also be sus- feelings may be recovereil, although tiiere

tained. Furman y. Applegate, 3 Zabr. 28.] is no separate averment thereof in the
2 Holloway v. Abell, 7 C. & P. 628. declaration ; such damagt* i)eing a natu-

3 Redilie v. Scoolt, 1 IVake, 240; rai consequence of the princii>al injury.

Akerly v. Haines, 2 Caines, 202; Seager Phillips v. Hoyle, 4 Gray. 508. The rule

V. Slingeriand, Id. 219. as to damage is the same whether the
* Bedford v. McKowl, 3 Esp. 119 daughter be a minor or of full age. Lipe

[Dain t. Wycoff, 7 N. Y. 191; Lipe v. i;. Eisenlerd, .32 N. Y. 22'.tl.

Eisenlerd, 32 N. Y. 229]. And see Tul- ^ Elliot v. Nicklin, 5 Price, Gil Tul-
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the other hand, may give evidence not only of the loose char-

acter and conduct of the daughter, but also, as it seems, of the

profligate principles and dissolute habits of the plaintiff him-

self.i

lidge V. Wade, 3 Wils. 18 ; Brownell v.

McKwen, 5 Denio, 367 ; Capron v. Bal-
mond, 3 Stepli. N. P. 2856; Watson v.

Bayles?. and Murf^atroyd v. Murgatroyd,
cited 2 Stark, on Evid. 732, n. {t) ; sn/ira,

§ 260 [Plioaling c. Kenderdine, 20 Penn.
St. 354 ; but tlie jury must not award
to the father any part of the dam-
ages vvliicli belong to the daugliter by
reason of the breach of contract of mar-
riage. Ibid.]. But see Dodd v. Norris, 3
Campb. 519, contra [Haynes v. Sinclair,

23 Vt. 108; Dain v. WycofE, 7 N. Y.
191].

1 Dodd V. Norris, 3 Campb. 519.

[Held otherwise in Dain v. Wycoff,
7 N. Y. 191 (1852).] But an offer of

marriage, after the seduction, cannot be
shown in mitigation of damages. Inger-

soll V. Jones, 5 Barb. S. C. 661. [A sub-

sequent marriage of the daughter with
the seducer, and an acquittal of the latter

on an indictment for the seduction, may
be shown in mitigation of damages. Eich-

ar y. Kistler, 14 Penn. St. 2 2. In crm.
con. the defendant may prove in mit-

igation of damages the plaintitf's criminal

intercourse with other women after mar-
riage and before trial. Shattuck v. Ham-
mond, 46 Vt. 466. The plaintiff may
testify to all facts not violative of conju-

gal confidence. Tilton v. Beecher, N. Y.
(pamphlet) 1875. And, generally, proof
of marriage in actions of seduction and
crim. con. must be direct. Morris v. Mil-

ler, 4 Burr. 2057 ; Lander v. Barry, 1

Esp. 353 ; Northfield v. Vershire, 33 Vt.
lit). But, by statute, in some States cir-

cumstantial evidence is sufficient. Ante,

§ iOl, n.]
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SHERIFF.

§ 580. Sheriff responsible for his subordiuates. Tlie law of en-
dence in actions against any officers, for misconduct in regard to

civil process in their hands for service, will be treated under
this head ; the sheriff being the officer principally concerned in

that duty. He is identified, in contemplation of law, with all his

under-officers, and is directly responsible, in the first instance,

for all their acts done in the execution of process.^

§ 581. Grounds of action. Actions against sheriffs are either

for nonfeasance, or mere omission of duty,— such as, (1) not

serving process
; (2) taking insufficient pledges or liail

; (3)

not paying over money levied or collected : or, for misfeasance,

or improperly doing a lawful act,— such as, (4) suffering the

party arrested to escape
; (5) making a false return : or for mal-

feasance, or doing an unlawful act, under color of process,— such

as, (6) extortion
; (7) seizing the goods of one who is a stranger

to the process. These will be considered briefly in their order.

§ 582. Proof of official character. Where the action for any

of these causes is founded on the misconduct of an inferior officer^

acting under the sheriff, his connection with the sheriff must be

proved. If he is an under-sheriff or deputy, recognized by statute

as a public officer, it will be sufficient, prima facie, to show that

he has acted publicly and notoriously in that character.^ But if

he is only a private agent or servant of the sheriff, other evidence

1 Saunderson v. Baker, 2 W. B. L. to be a joint trespasser with liis deputy

;

832; Jones v. Percliard, 2 Esp. 507; but in ('ainpl>ell r. I'lieljis. 1 I'ick. C--'. it

Smart v. Hutton, 2 N. & M. 420; S. c. 8 is lie!'! tl.at tlie party injured must elect

Ad. & El. 51)8, n., Anon., Lofft, 81 ; Aek- wiiicii to sue, resrardin<; them as mnster

worth V. Keni'pe, 1 Douij. 40; Woodman and servant. Tiiey are held to be joint

v. Gist, 8 C. & P. 218; Watson i^. Todd, trespassers, however, in Waterbury c.

5 Mass. 271 ; Draper >: Arnold, 12 Mass. Westervelt. 9 N. Y. 604. where tiie eases

449; Knowlton v. Bartlett, 1 Pick. 271
;

are fully examined, and the ditisentmg

The Pe«>i)le r. Dnmiinfj. 1 Wend. V>; opinion of Wilde. J., in Campbell v.

Gorham v. Gale, 7 Cowen. 739 ; Wal- Phelps, supra, approved.]

den V. Davison, 15 Wend. 575; APIntire « Antfi, vol. i. §§ 88, 92. If the alle-

V. Trumbull, 7 Johns. 35; Grinnell v. gation is, that the defendant was .*henff

Phillips, 1 Mass. 530. [No action lies on the day of delivery of the writ to him

asjainst'a sheriff uimn a judgment re- and until the return day t he re.. f. proof

covered against his deputy. Pervear v. of the former averment is sutticient. the

Kimball, 8 Allen. \W. "in Mortran ik latter being imniaterial. Jervis v. bid-

Chester,' 4 Conn. 387, the sheriff is said ney, 3 D. & K. 48o.
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is necessary. In tliese cases, a warrant is delivered to the bailiff,

authorizing him to serve the process in question ; and as tliis is the

most satisfactory evidence of his appointment, it is expedient to

produce it, or to establish its loss, so as to admit secondary evidence

of its existence and contents.^ A paper, purporting to be a copy

of the warrant left with the debtor by the bailiff, is not suf-

ficient, it being tlie mere act of the bailiff, and of the nature of

hearsay ; nor will it suffice to produce a general bond of indem-

nity, given by the bailiff to the sheriff ; for this does not make him

the sheriff's general officer, but is only to cover each distinct

liability that he may come under, in regard to every several war-

rant.2 But any subsequent act of recognition of the bailiff's

authority, by the sheriff, such as returning the process served by

the bailiff, or giving instructions for that purpose, is admissible to

establish the agency of the bailiff.^ The bailiff himself is a com-

petent witness- to prove the warrant under which he acted ; but

it will seldom be expedient for the plaintiff to call him, as he

will be liable to cross-examination by the defendant, in a cause

which is virtually his own.*

§ 583. Admissions of deputy as against sheriff. It may also

here be stated, that the admissions of an under-sheriff, or deputy,

tending to charge himself, are receivable in evidence against the

sheriff, wherever the under-officer is bound by the record ; and

he is thus bound, and the record is conclusive evidence against

him, both of the facts which it recites, and of the amount of dam-

ages, wherever he is lialjle over to the sheriff, and has been

duly notified of the pendency of the action, and required to

defend it.^ This principle ajDplies to all declarations of the under-

officer, without regard to the time of making them. But in

other cases, where the record is not evidence against the under-

officer, his declarations seem to be admissible against the sheriff,

only when they accompanied the act which he was then doing in

1 Ante, vol. 1. §§ 559-5G3, 574, 575,

84, n.
'i Drake v. Sykes, 7 T. R. 113; as

explaint'il in Mnrtin v. Bell. 1 Stark. 413.
3 Martin >: Bt-il. 1 Stark. 413; Saiin-

dersun v. IJakcr. .'3 Wils. 3()'J ; 2 W. Bl.

832 ; -Jones r. Woofl, 3 Campb. 228. Tlie

return of a person styling himself deputy
sheriff is not of itself siilHcient evidence,

ajjainst the sheriff, of tiie deputy's ap-

pointment. Slaughter v. Barnes, 3 A. K.

Marsh. 413. [To discharge the sheriff

from liability for the acts of his deputy,

in obeying the instructions of the plain-

tiff, it must appear that the deputy, in

his departure from duty, was obeying or

attempting to obey the instructions of

the plaintiff. Sheldon v. Pavne, 7 N. Y.

453. See also 10 N. Y. 398.]

* Morgan v. Bryilges, 2 Stark. 814.

And see ante, vol. i. § 445.

5 See ante, vol. i. § 180, and n.
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his character of the sheriff's ag^ent and as part of tlie r^« ffpnta;'^

or while the process was in his hands for service.^ Ui)on the
same general principle of identity in interest, the declarations of
the creditor, who has indemnified the sheriff, are admissihle in
evidence against the latter in an action by a stranger for taking
his goods.

3

§ 584. Non-service of process. (1.) Where the actic.n is

against the sht^riff for not serving mesne process, it is incumlient
on the plaintiff to prove the cause of action ; for which pnvpose
any evidence is competent which would be admissible in tlie suit

against the debtor.^ Hence the acknowledgment of tlie debtor
that the debt is justly due is admissible against the sheriff.* The
plaintiff must also prove the iss^cing of process, and the delivery of
it to the officer. If the process has been returned, the regular
proof is by a copy ; if not, its existence must be establishe-d by
secondary evidence

; and, if it is traced to the officer's hands, he
should be served with notice to produce it.^ And here, and
in all other cases, where the issuing of process is alleged, tlie

allegation must be precisely proved, or the variance will be fatal.^

Some evidence must also be given of the officer's abiliti/ to exemte

the process ; such as, that he knew, or ought to have known, that

the person against whom he held a capias was within his pre-

cinct ; or, that goods, which he might and ought to have attached,

were in the debtor's possession.^ The averment of neglect of

official duty, though negative, it seems ougiit to be supported by
some proof on the part of the plaintiff, since a breach of duty is

not presumed ; but, from the nature of the case, very slight evi-

dence will be sufficient to devolve on the defendant the burden

1 Ibid. See also vol. i. §§ 113, 114; R. 611; Parker v. Fenn, 2 Esp 477, n.

;

Bowsheer v. Call}', 1 Cairi])b. 391, n. ; Sloinan v. Heme, I<1. ^^db; Kiggs v.

North I'. Miles, Id. .389
; Snowball v. Tliatclier, 1 Green!. 68.

Goodricke, 4 H. & Ad. .541. 5 Gihbon v. Cogijon. 2 Camph. 188;
2 Jacobs ('. Humplirey, 2 C. & M. 413

;

Willi.nns v. Hridgcs, 2 Stark. 42 : Sloman
S. C. 4 Tvrw. 272 ; Mott c. Kip, lO.Toiuis. v. Ileriie, 2 Ksp. 6'.l.j

; Ki-mplaiid r. .M:i-

478; Mantz v. Collins, 4 li. & .VIcIIen. caulay, 4 T. K. 436; Dyke r. Aldrige,

216. In order to render tlie admissions 7 T. R. 665.

of the deputy competent evidence against * See o«/p, vol. i. §§ 521. 560.

the sheriff, it is ordinarily sufficient to " Ante, vol. i. §§ (i.'i 64, 70, 7.3 ; Phil-

prove tliat he was a deputy of tlio slier- Upson v. Mangles, 11 East, 516; FJfvan

iff, and tiiat he acted colore, officii , i\i X.he v. Jones, 4 B. & C. 40.S; Uromtield v.

time, without proving the issuing and Jones, Id. 880; Wehb r. Heme, 1 U. &
delivery of tiie precept under wliich he P. 281. See. further, Sloddart c I'alinc-r,

professed to act. Stewart v. Wells, 6 4 I). & R. 624 ; .3 B. & C. 2 ; Lewis v. Al-

Barb. S. C. 79. cock, 6 Dowl. P. C. 78.

3 Proctor V. Lainson, 7 C. & P. 020. 8 Beckford v. Montague, 2 Esp. 475;
* Gunter v. Cleyton, 2 Lev. 85, ap- Frost v. Dougal, 1 Day, 123.

proved in Alexander v. Macauley, 4 T.
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of proving that his duty has been performed.^ The damages will

at least be nominal, wherever any breach of duty is shown ; and

may be increased, according to the evidence.^

§ 585. Defence. In defence of actions of this description, where

the suit is for neglecting to attach or seize goods, the sheriff may
show that there were reasonable doubts as to the ownership of

the goods, and that the plaintiff refused to give him an indemnity

for taking them ; ^ or that tliey did not belong to the debtor.*

And where the neglect was in not serving a writ of execution, he

may impeach the plaintiff's judgment by showing that it is

founded in fraud ;
^ first proving that he represents a judgment

creditor of the same debtor, by a legal precept in his hands.^ He
may also show, in defence of such action, that there were attach-

ments on the same goods prior to that of the plaintiff, for which

he stood liable to the attaching creditors, whose liens still existed,

and that these would absorb the entire value of the goods.^ And
his return to a fieri facias^ setting forth a valid excuse for not

having sold the goods, such as, that they were casually destroyed

by fire, or that proceedings were stayed by a judge's order, or the

like, is prima facie evidence of the fact, in his own favor.^

§ 586. Taking insufficient bail. (2.) As to the action for

taking insufficient pledges or hail. Here also, though the allega-

tion of the insufficiency of the sureties is negative in its terms,

yet some evidence to support it must be produced by the plaintiff,

though slight proof will suffice, the fact of their sufficiency

being best known to the defendant, who took them ;
^ and it is

1 See anU, vol. i. §§ 78-81.
2 Bilker i\ Green, 2 Bing. 317; Clifton

V. Hoopt'r, 8 Jur. 958 ; 6 Ad. & El. n. s.

408; Williams v. Mostyn, 4 M. & W.
145; Marzetti v. Williams, 1 B. & Ad.
415. If the deputy sheriff tmdertakes to

receive the amount of the debt and costs,

on mesne process, an<l stay the service of

the writ, the sheriff is liable forthwith

for the amount received, without any
previous demand. Green v. Lowell, 8

Greenl. 373. [Where a sheriff is shown
to be guilty of negligence in failing to

serve a writ, the onus of showing that

the defendant was insolvent falls on him.

Jenkins v. Troutman, 7 Jones, Law,
169.]

3 Marsh v. Gold, 2 Pick. 976; Bond v.

Ward, 7 Mass. 123 ; Perlev v. Foster, 9

Mass. 112. [See also Weld v. Chad-
bourne, 37 Maine, 221.]

Canada v. Southwick, 16 Pick. 556.
6 Pierce w. Jackson, 6 Mass. 242. [See

also Annis v. Giimore, 47 Maine, 152.]

But lie cannot impeach it on any other
ground. Adams v. Balch, 5 Greenl. 188.

[Or he may show that an arrangement
had been made between him.<elf and the

plaintiff, by which he was to levy his exe-

cutions upon the real estate exclusively,

yielding the personal properly to the other

creditors. Weld v. Chadbourne, 37 Maine,

231.)
6 Clark V. Foxcroft, G Greenl. 296.

See infra, §§ 593, 5'.)7.

? Commercial Bank v. Wilkins, 9

Greenl. 28.

8 Browning v. Hanford, 7 Hill (N. Y.),

120. [See VVhithead v. Keyes, 3 Allen,

495, as to conclusiveness of officer's re-

turn. Briggs V. Green, 33 Vt. 565.]

9 Saunders v. Darling, Bull. N. P. 60.
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a legal maxim, that all evidence is to be weighed according to the
proof which it is in the power of one si.le to i-rtxhicerand in
the power of the other to contradict.i To establisli the fact of the
insufficiency of sureties, it is admissible to prove, that they have
been pressed for payment of their debts l)y the iniportuliity of
creditors, and have violated their repeated promises to pay.- It
is not necessary for the plaintiff to aver and prove tliat the'sheriff

knew the sureties lo be insufficient ; it is enough prima faci- to
charge him, if it appears that they were in fact so at the time
when he accepted them.^ This liability the sheriff may avoid
by showing that they were at the time apparently responsible,

and in good credit ; or, that he exercised a reasonable and sound
discretion in deciding upon tlieir sufficiency ; of which the jury
are to judge.* But their own statement to the sheriff as to their

responsibility is not enough ; though they are competent wit-

nesses for him on the trial.^ On the other hand, the plaintiff may
show, that the sheriff had notice of their insufficiency, or did not
act with due caution, under the circumstances of the case ; or,

that their pecuniary credit was low, in their own neighborhood.*

And it is not necessary for the plaintiff to show that he lias taken
any steps against the bail, in order to establish their insufficiency,

as the fact may be proved by any other competent evidence.'

§ 587. Non-payment of money. (3.) As to the action for not

paying over money levied and collected. The money, in this case,

as soon as it comes into the officer's hands, is money had and

received to the creditor's use ; and, where the precept does not

otherwise direct him, he is bound to pay it over to the creditor

1 Per Ld. Mansfield, Cowp. 65. of persons arrested, or beinp in tlieir

2 Gvvyllim v. Sclioley, 6 Esp. 100. custody, by force of any writ, bill, or
3 Concanen r. Letlibridge, 2 H. Bl. 36; warrant, in any action persional, or by

Evans I'. Brander, Id. 547 ; Yea c Lctli- cause of indictment of iri'S]>a.»s, upon
bridfje, 4 T. R. 433

; Sparhawk I". Bartlett, reasonable sureties of sullirifut persona
2 Mass. 188. If the officer accepts a havinj^ sutticient wiiliin tiie counties
forged bail-bond, he is Iial)Ie to the ]ilain- wliere such persons be so let to bail or

tiff; though he believed it to be genuine, mainprise," &c. This clause was intro-

Marsh i\ Bancroft, 1 Met. 407. duceii for the bcnetit of tlie sheriff; and
•* Hindle v. Blades, 5 Taunt. 225; Jef- therefore, thougli he may insist upon two

ferey v. Bastard, 4 Ad. & El. 823 ; Sutton sureties, yet he may admit to bail upon a
V. Waite, 8 Moore, 27. bond with one surety only. 2 Sautiil. •!! d,

* Ibid. n. (5) by Williams. But wliere lu- takes
* Scott ('. Waitham, 3 Stark. 168. Bail but one surety, the sheriff is responsible

is still regulated by the Statute 2.} Hen. 6, for his solvency, at all evi-nts. l>onf{ v.

c. 10, which has always been recognized Billings, 9 M.ass. 47'.* ; Hice v. Ilo.-mer,

in the United States as common law. 12 Mass. 12'.», 1.30; (Jlezcn r. Hood, 2

The first branch of this statute, for it Met. 4'JO; Sparhawk r. Bartlett. 2 Muss.

consists of only one section, requires the 194.

sheriffs to "let out of prison all manner ^ Young v. Hoamer, 11 Mass. 89.
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on the return day of the process under which it was levied, with-

out any demand, and earlier if demanded ; upon failure of which

an action lies.^ The evidence, on the part of the plaintiff, consists

of proof of the receipt of the money by the officer, and, where a

demand is requisite, that it has been demanded. The most satis-

factory proof of the receipt of the money is the officer's return on

the writ of execution ; which is shown by an examined copy, if

the precept has been returned, and by secondary evidence, if it

has not. The return is conclusive evidence against the sheriff,

that he has received the money ; but it does not prove, nor will

it be presumed, that the money has been paid over to the creditor .2

If the money was levied by an under-officer or bailiff, his con-

nection with the sheriff must be established by further evidence,

as already has been stated.^

§ 583. Defence. In the defence of an action for this cause, the

sheriff may show tliat the goods, out of which he made the money,

were not the property of the judgment debtor, but of a stranger,

to whom he is liable ; or that the judgment debtor had become

bankrupt, and that the money belonged to his assignees ; and this,

notwithstanding his return, that he had levied on the goods of the

debtor.* He may also show that the plaintiff had directed him to

apply the money to another purpose, which he had accordingly

done ;
^ or, that it was absorbed in the expenses of keeping the

goods.^ The amount due to him, for his collection fees or

poundage, is to be deducted from the gross amount in his

hands.''

§ 589. Escape. (4.) In an action against the sheriff for an

escape, the plaintiff must prove, first, his character as creditor

;

secondly, the delivery of the process to the officer ; thirdly, the

arrest ; fourthly, the escape ; and, lastly, the damages or debt.

If the escape was from an arrest upon execution, the plaintiff's

• Dale V. Birch, 3 Camph. 347 ; Wilder taken ; but he may be permitted to amend

V. Bailey, 3 Mass. 2'.t4, 2'.t5; Rogers v. his return accordini; to tlie facts. John-

Siimner, 10 Pick. 387 ; Longdill v. .Jones, son v. Stone, 40 N. H. 197.]

1 Stark. 345. And see Morland v. Pel- ^ Sujira, § 582 ;
Wilson v. Norman, 1

latt, 8 B. & C. 722, 725, 726, per Bailey, Esp. 154 ; McNeil v. Pereliard, Id. 263.

J. ; Green v. Lowell, 3 Greenl. 373. ^ Brvdf,'es v. Walford, 6 M. & S. 42;
•i Cator V. Stokes, 1 M. & 8. 690. 1 Stark. 389, n.

[Sanborn v. Baker. 1 Allen, 526. Sliel- ^ Comm'rs v. Allen, 2 Rep. Const,

don V. Payne, 7 N. Y. 4.j:i, and this though Court (S. C), 88.

the return is made l)y his deputy. Ihid. « Twombly v. Hunnewell, 2 Greenl.

An officer cannot be permitteil to testify 221.

on the trial that he did not take all the ' Longdill r. Jones, 1 Stark. 346.

property returned on the execution as
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character of creditor is proved by a cni)y of tlie judpincnt ; and. if

the action is brought in debt, the ].hiintifr, by the common law,
is entitled to recover the amount of the judgment, at all events^
and without deduction, or regard to the circumstances of the
debtor.! But where the action is brought in trespass on the case,
as it must be where the arrest was upon mt-sne procss, and it nniy
be where the arrest was upon execution, the plaintiff must j)rove
his debt, or cause of action, in the manner we have already stated,

in actions for not serving process.^ The process must be proved
precisely as alleged, a material variance being fatal.3 The delivery

of the process to the officer will be proved by his return, if it has
been returned

; or by any other competent evidence, if it has not.

The return of cepi corpus will be conclusive evidence of the arrest;
and if there has been no return, the fact of arrest may be proved
aliunde, and by parol.* The escape of the debtor is proved by
any evidence, that he was seen at large after the arrest, for any
time, however short, and even before the return of the writ.'

The difficulty of defining the going at large, which constitutes an
escape, has been felt and acknowledged by judges.^ Mr. Justice

Buller said, that wherever the prisoner in execution is in a different

custody from that which is likely to enforce payment of the debt,

it is an escape ;
^ which he illustrated by the case of a prisoner

permitted to go to a horse-race, attended by a bailiff. And where
a coroner, having an execution against a deputy jailer, arrested

him, and left him in the jail-house, neither the sheriff nor any
other authorized person being there to receive him, it was held

an escape in the sheriff; upon the principle, as laid down by
Parsons, C. J., that every liberty given to a prisoner, not author-

ized by law, is an escape.^ If the liberty was given through

mistake, it seems it is still an escape ;
^ but if he be taken

from prison through necessity, and without his own agency, in

case of sudden sickness, or go out for the preservation of life

1 Hiiwkins v. Plomer, 2 W. BI. 1048; 73; Pliillipson v. Mangles. 11 East, 516;
PortLT V. Sayward, 7 Mass. 277. The Bmnififlil r. Jones. 4 B. & ('. :?S(I.

common law lias been altered in this par- * Fairlie v. Birch, ."l Caniph. '.','*',.

ticular in some of the United States, by ^ Hawkins r. I'lomer, '1 W. HI. 1018;
statutes which provide, that, in an action 3 Com. Di;;. t542-(J4t>, tit. Escape, C. ii.

of debt for an escape, the plaintiff sliall •> I'er Eyre, C. J., 1 B & 1'. 27.

recover no more than such actual dam- "^ Benton v. Sutton, 1 B & I'. 24, 27.

age as he may prove that he has sus- ^ (^)lby v. Sampson, 5 Mass. 310, 312,

tained. Infra, § 59'J. per Parsons, C. J.

2 Snpra, § 684. » Call v. Ilagger, 8 Mass. 429.

8 Supra, § 584, vol. i. §§ 63, 64, 70,

VOL. II. 34
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from danger by fire, and return as soon as he is able, it is not

an escape.^

The damasres in this case "will hereafter be considered.

§590. Same subject. The -party escaT^ing IS Si competent u'itness

for either party, in an action for a voluntary escape, for he stands

indifferent ; but where the action is for a negligent escape, he is

not a competent witness for the defendant, to disprove the escape,

because he is liable over to the sheriff.^ But though the count is

for voluntary escape, yet under it evidence of a negligent escape

is admissible ; for the substance of the issue is the escape, and

not the manner.-^

§ 591. Defence. In defence of the action for an escape, the

sheriff will not be permitted to show that the process was irregu-

larly issued ; nor, that the judgment was erroneous ; nor, that

the plaintiff knew of the escape, yet proceeded in his action to

judgment, and had not charged the debtor in execution, though

he had returned to the prison ;
* nor, that the plaintiff had

arrested the debtor upon a second writ, by another sheriff, and

had discharged him without bail.^ But under the general issue

he may show that the court from which the process was issued

had no jurisdiction of the matter, and that therefore the process

was void.^ He may also show, that before the expiration of the

term in which the writ was returnable, but not afterwards, the

debtor did put in and perfect bail, or that he had put in bail, and

seasonably rendered himself in their discharge, though no bond

was taken
;

' or that the prisoner, while going to jail on mesne

process, was rescued ; but not if he was taken in execution.^ So

he may show that the escape was by fraud and covin of the

plaintiff in interest.^ If he pleads that there was no escape, this

is an admission of the arrest as alleged.^^

§ 592. False return. (5.) As to the action for a false return.

1 Baxter v. Taber, 4 Mass. 361, 369
;

7 Pariente v. Plumtree, 2 B. & P. 35

;

Cargill r. Tavlor, 10 Mass. 207 ; 1 Roll. Moses v. Norris, 4 M. & S 397.

Abr. 808, pi. "5, 6. ^ May i-. Proby, Cro. Jac. 419 ; 1 Stra.

2 See a)(^e, vol. i. §§ 394. 404 ; Cass r. 435; Bull. N. P. 68. ^In an action

Cameron, 1 Peake, 124 ; Hunter v. King, against a sheriff for an escape suffered by

4 H. & Aid. 210; Slieriffs of Norwich v. his deputy, tiie return of a rescue upon

Bradshaw, Cro. El. 53 ; Eyles v. Faikney, the writ is not conclusive evidence in

1 Peake, 143, n. favor of tbe defendant. Whithead v.

3 Bovev's case, 1 Ventr. 211, 217 ; Bon- Keyes, 3 Allen, 495.]

afous V. Walker, 2 T. R. 126. 9 Hiscocks v. Jones, 1 M. & Malk. 269.

* Mull. N. P. 66. 69. See also Doe i-. Trye, 5 Bing. N. C 57a
5 Woodman v. Gist, 2 Jur. 942. »<> Bull. N. P. 67.

«* Bull. N. P. 65, 66.
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In the case of a false return to 7»esne prnecm*, the plaintifT nuist

prove the cause of action,' the issuing of the i)roccs.s, and the

delivery of it to the officer, in the same manner as lias ulrea<lv

been shown, in the action for not sowing mesne i»roce>Js. If it

was a writ of execution, he should produce a co])y of the judgment,

and prove the issuing of the execution ; of which the clerk'H cer-

tificate in the margin of the record is usually received as suilieient

evidence. The officer's return must, in either case, be sIkjwu,

and some evidence must be adduced of its falsity ; but slight or

prima facie evidence of its falsity will be sufficient to put the

sheriff upon proof of the truth of his return ; such, for examiiU-,

as showing the execution debtor to be in possession of goods and

chattels, without proving the property to be in him, when the

sheriff is sued for falsely making a return of nulla bona?' If the

sheriff has omitted to seize the goods, in consequence of receivijig

an indemnity, the controversy being upon the title of the del)tor,

the plaintiff must be prepared with evidence of the debtor's prop-

erty. And if the process was against several, and tlie allegation

is that they had goods which might have been seized, the allega-

tion, being severable, will be supported by proof that any one of

them had such goods.^

§ 593. Defence. In the defence of the action for a false return

of nulla bona to a writ of execution, the sheriff may show that

the plaintiff assented to the return, after being informed of all

the circumstances;^ or, where part of the money only was levied,

that the plaintiff accepted that part with intent to waive all fur-

ther remedy against the sheriff, and with full knowledge of tiie

facts; 5 or, that the plaintiff has lost his priority, by ordering

the levy of his execution to be stayed, another writ having been

delivered to the sheriff ;6 or, that the first levy, for not returning

1 See Parker v. Fenn, 2 Esp. 477, n. * Boynon i-. Gnrratt, 1 C. & P. IM.

[The plaintiff must show, not only that Here the officer levied a part. nn<l rvtuniwl

the return is untrue in fact, but that he nulla hmn as to the resi.iui-. ami (he pUin-

has heen damaged thereby. Nashy. tiff accepted the j.art levied .
which «•»•

Whitnev, 39 Maine, 341.1 held to be a waiver of all f>irth.T claim

-' Magne v. Sevmour, 5 Wend. 300. on the sheriff, the plaintiff W."'/ f»<^

And see Stubbs v. Lainson, 1 M. & W. pr^nonshi a.lrlsr,! that ,t «...,/</ A.mv ih.,t

728. The iud.rment debtor is a coinpe- e/f'-ri. S,d v"<''-*.and_ see Holme!, r.

tent witness against the sheriff in an Clifton. 10 Ad. & Kl. t.-S. w uri- it wm
action for a false return of nulla bona. held, that the mere receipt ot the money

Taylor i-. The Commonwealth, 7 Bibb, levied will be no bar to the n.-lion.

s.-,(j
6 Sinallcoinhe r. CroM. 1 Lonl Hnrm.

8 Jones V. Clayton, 4 M. & S. 340. 251

* Stuart V. Whitaker, 2 C. & P. 100. tio.

""^8

Jones V. Clayton, 4 M. & S. 340. 251 rke.npland v. Macauley, 1 I'eake.
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which the action is hroiight, was fraudulently made, and so void ;i

or, that the plaintiff's judgment was entered up by a fraud and

collusion with the debtor, the sheriff jGirst proving that he repre-

sents another creditor of the same debtor, by showing a legal

precept in his hands.^ He may also show that the goods of the

debtor were absorbed by a prior execution in his hands ; and in

such case the plaintiff may rebut this evidence, by proving that

the prior execution was concocted in fraud, and that the sheriff

had previous notice thereof, and was required by the plaintiff not

to pay over the proceeds to the prior creditor.^ He may also

prove that the debtor had previously become bankrupt, for which

purpose the petitioning creditor is a competent witness to prove

his own debt, the commission being otherwise proved.* And if

the assignees are the real defendants, the plaintiff may give in

evidence the petitioning creditor's declarations in disparagement

of his claim, though he has not been called as a witness by the

defendant.^

§ 594. Answer to defence of nulla bona. In answer to the defence

of nulla bona, founded on an alleged sale and assignment of his

goods, by the debtor, the plaintiff may prove that the assignment

or sale was fraudulent.^ So, if the sheriff defends his return, on

the o-round that the debtor was an ambassador's domestic servant,

the plaintiff, in reply, may show that his appointment was color-

able and illegal.^ Questions of this sort, though extremely em-

barrassing to the sheriff, the common law ordinarily obliges him

to determine at his peril ; but where there are reasonable doubts

as to the property of the debtor in the goods in his possession, or

which the sheriff is directed to seize, or in regard to the lawful-

ness of an arrest, he may refuse to act until he is indemnified by

the creditor.^ By the common law, he might also apply to the

court to enlarge the time for making his return until an indem-

nity was given.^ Where he is entitled to an inquisition to ascer-

1 Bradlev v. WinflhRm. 1 Wils. 44. * Dowflen v. Fowle, 4 Campb. ."8.

2 Clark 'v. Foxcroft, 6 Greenl. '2'.)(5
; 7 ^ Dewey r. Bayntiim. East, 257.

Greenl. 848. And see Turvil c Tipper, "^ Dellvalle >'. I'lomer, 3 Campb. 47.

Latfh, 2-J-2, admiited in Tyler r. Duke of ^ B,,n(l v. Ward, 7 Mass. 123; Marsh

Leeds, 2 Stark. 21 «, and in llarnxl r. Hen- v. Gold, 2 I'ick. 2^5; I'erley v. Foster, 9

ton, 8 B. & C. 217. See also Pierce v. Mass. 112. 114; Pierce v. Partridge, 3

Jackson, (5 Mass. 242 ; .i///«ra, § 585. Met. 44 ; Kinjr v. Bridges, 7 Tannt. 294;

3 Warmoll v. Young, 5 B. & C. 600. Shaw v. Turnhridge, 2 W. Bi. 1064

* Wrigl.t V Lainson, 2 M. & W. 730. [Einorv r. Davis, 4 S. C. 23].

And see Brydges v. Walford, 6 M. & S. ^ Watson on Slieriffs, p. 195; Sewell

42. on Sheriffs, p. 285. In England, by the
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tain whether tlie property in goods seized on execution is in the

debtor or not, the finding is not conchisive for him ; and in Eng-
land it has been held inadmissible in his favor, unless upon an
issue whether he has acted maliciously ; ^ but in the United
States it has been admitted in evidence, and lield conehjsive in

his favor, in an action by the creditor for a false return of nulla

bona, where he acted in good faith,''' though it is no justification,

but is only admissible in mitigation of damages hi an action of

trespass by the true owner of the goods for illegally taking llieni.^

§ 595. Refusing to take bail. Where the action is for rrfuxiiuf

to take hail, it is sufficient for the plaintiff to prove the arrest, the

offer of sufficient bail, and the commitment. And it is not for

the sheriff to say that the plaintiff did not tender a bail-bond,

for it was his own duty to prepare the bond, though the party

arrested is liable to pay him for so doing.*

§ 596. Extortion. (6.) The sheriff is also liable to an action

for extortion ; which consists in the unlawful taking, by C(jlor of

his office, either in money or other valuable thing, of what is not

due, or before it is due, or of more thun is due. If the money

levied is not sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff's claim, the retain-

ing of any part, which ought to have been i)aid over to the jilain-

tiff, is an indirect receiving and taking from liiui.'' In this aetii)U,

the principal points to be proved by the pUiinlilf are, (1) the

process ; and if it be an execution, he must prove the judgment

also on which it issued, if it is stated, though unnecessarily, in

the declaration;^ (2) the connection between the officer and the

sheriff who is sued ; and (3) the act of extortion. The evidence

to prove the two former of these points has already been consid-

ered." The last is made out by any competent evidence of the

amount paid, beyond the sum allowed by law.

interpleader act, 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 58, a sum- sop v. Fooie, 3 M. & S 17'.
: Farr r. Ni-w-

niary mode is provided tor the speeilyde- man, 4 T. R. (i:;.] ; Sewell im Slieriffii,

termination of sucli questions. In some p. 243 ; Watson on SlieritTs. ji. I'.tS.

of tlie Umted States, there are statutory - Bayley v. Baie.t, 8 Johns. l»o |In

provisions for tiie like purpose, and for an action for a false return, tiie shenH

the sheriff's protection ; but in otiiers, cannot .>iet u]) the invalidity of the plain-

wiiere the court lias no i)()wer to enlar},'e tilT's juilt^'imiit under tiie l.aiikrupt net,

tlie time of return, it beiiifi fixed by stat- andconsequint wurthJer-sness to the pl*in-

ute, it is conceived tiiat the refusal of the till. Watson c Bn-nnan, ;i<.t .N. y ^.L.»1.|

party to indemnify the slieriff, in a ease ^ Townsend /•. I'iidiips. lt».IoIin«. W.

of reasonable dou'ht in regard to the ser- * Milne r. Wood, o t\ & •'• •'^,'

•

vice of process, would afford him a nood ^ Buckle v. H.-«es, A B. -V « •
'•^^t.

defence to the action, or at least would « ^-'^.^Viy !; '';''•"'''• - " • "'• '^"'' ''*'

reduce the damages to a nominal sum. plamcd mo I. K. j'-*^-

1 Latkow V. Earner, 2 II. Bl. 4;J7 ; (Jlos- ^ See sn,,ra, %^ oS-, o»4.
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§ 597. Unauthorized taking of goods. (7.) Where the action

against the sheriff is lor takiny the goods of the plaintiffs he being

a stranger to the process, the controversy is usually upon the

validity of the plaintiff's title as derived from the judgment
debtor, which is impeached on the ground that the sale or

assignment by the debtor to the plaintiff was fraudulent and

void as against creditors. Here, if the plaintiff has never had

possession of the goods, so that tlie sale, whatever it was, is in-

complete for want of delivery, the proof of this fact alone will

suffice to defeat the action. But if the transaction was completed

in all the forms of law, and is assailable only on the ground of

fraud, the sheriff must first entitle himself to impeach it, by
showing that he represents a prior creditor of the debtor, and

this is done by any evidence which would establish this fact in an

action by the creditor against the debtor himself, with the addi-

tional proof of the process in the sheriff's hands, in favor of that

creditor, under which the goods were seized.^ This evidence

has already been considered, in treating of actions for not ex-

ecuting process, and for an escape.^ It is only necessary here to

add, that, when the sheriff justifies under final process, he need

not show its return, unless some ulterior proceeding is requisite

to complete the justification ; for, being final, and executed, the

creditor has had the effect of his judgment ; but in the case of

mesne process, as the object of the writ is to enforce the appear-

ance of the party, and to lay the foundation of further proceed-

ings, the officer will not be permitted to justify under it, after it

is returnable, unless he shows that he has fully obej^ed it in mak-
ing a return.^ The proofs in regard to fi-aud are considered as

foreio:n to the design of this work.'^

1 Truitt V. Revill, 4 Harriniit. 71;
Brown v. Bissett, 1 N.J. 40. [I'lie sale

of one person's floods upon an execution
against another is not e.\cuse<l by the
fact that at the time of the sale the sheriff
lielil an execution against the former,
which, liowever, he did not mention.
Davis V. Calloway, 72 X. C. 47'.!.]

- .?'//>/•«,§§ 084,589. And see Martyn
V. Podger, 5 Burr. 2t)31, 2t>]3

; Lake v.

Billers, 1 Ld. I{aym. 733; Ackworth v.

Kempe, 1 Doug. 40; Damon <•. I5rvant,2
rick. 411; Glasier v. Kve, 1 Bing. 2i)'.t.

Tiie recital of the writ, in the .<herilf'.s

warrant to his officer, is some evidence of
the precept in his liands Bessey v. Wind-
ham, Ad. & El. N. 3. 10(3.

3 Rowland v. Veale, Cowp. 18 ; Cheas-
lev V. Barnes, 1(1 East, 93 ; Freeman c.

Bluett, 1 Salk. 410; 1 Ld. Havm. 033,

634 ; Clark v. Fo.xcroft, 6 Greenl. 2'.t0

;

Knss V. Butteifield, Cusli. 243 ; Roberts
V. Wentwortli, -3 Id. VXl. Sre Wilder v.

Ilolden, 21 Pick. 8,12. ["The general
doctrine is well estalilisheil, that, if <a

sheriff seizes goods under a writ which it

is his iluty to return, he has no justifica-

tion unless he discliargcs that duty."
Hoar, J., in Williams v. Babbitt, 14 Gray,
141.]

•* See Roberts on Fraudulent Convey-
ances, pp. 542-500, 2 Kent, Comm. 532-

53(j, where this subject is fully treated.

Where the goods were taken on execu-
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§ 598. Competency of witnesses. In regard tf) the competcnry

of ivitnesses for and against the sheriff, in addition to wliat ha,s

already been stated respecting his deputies and tlie execution
creditor,! it may here further be observed, that, wlicre tlie issue is

upon a fraudulent conveyance by the judgment debtor, his dec-

larations, made at the time of the conveyance, are admissible as

part of the res gestce ; and that, where the question is wholly be-

tween his own vendee and the attaching creditor, his interest bc.-ing

balanced, he is a competent witness for either party ; 2 but where
a question remains between him and his vendee as to tlie title,

he is not a competent witness for the sheriff to impeach it.'"' A
surety is a competent witness for the sheriff, in an action for tak-

ing insufficient sureties.* The owner of goods, who has forcibly

rescued them out of the sheriff's hands, is also a comjtetent

witness for the sheriff, in an action for falsely returning nulla

bona on an execution ; for such return precludes the sheriff from

maintaining an action against him for the rescue.^

§ 599. Damages. The damages to be recovered in an action

against the sheriff will, in general, be commensurate with the

extent of the injury.^ But in debt, for an escape on execution,

tion, and were found in tlie possession of

the judfimcnt debtor, and are replevied

by a jiersoii claiininfi title as owner of

tliem, the burden of proof is on the

plaintiff in replevin to show his own title
;

but if they were taken out of tlie i)laiii-

tifE's possession, the burden of proof is

on the ofiieer, to show tiiat they were the

property of the judgment debtor. Meriitt

V. Lyon, A Barb. S. C. 110. [An otlicer

while serving a process, regular on its

face, and issued by a inagistraie or court

having jurisdiction over the subject-mat-

ter, is justified thereby for all acts done
by liiin in its lawful e.xeciition. Clarke

V. May, 2 Gray, 41:] ;
Whijiple v. Kent,

Id. ; Donahoe v. Siied, 8 Met. o26. If

the want of jurisdiction of tlie magis-

trate appears on the face of the process,

the process does not protect the otticer,

but he is a trespasser. l*"isher v. McGirr,

1 Grav, 45, 4(5. See also Kenneily ".

Duncklee, Id. 71; Twitcliell v. Shaw, 10

Cush. 4b. An officer committed on e.\e-

cution, at the request of the judgment
creditor, a debtor, to the jail farthest

from his residence, although the debtor

requested the jailer to commit him to a

uearer jail in the same county, and it

was held that he was not therefor lia-

ble to an action by tiie debtor. Wood-

ward V. Hopkins, 2 Gray, 210, 212. A
person who is arrested on a void e.xecu-

tion, and gives bond fur the jirison limits,

cannot recover of the ofHcer, or of tlie

execution creditor, damages for remain-

ing within the prison limits according to

the terms of his bond. Allen r. Shed, 10

Cush o75.]

1 Supm, §§ 583. 603.

2 Aut,', vol. i. §§ 3'.t7, 308.

3 Bland V. Aiisley, 2 New T?ep. 331.

In tills case, the debtor liad sidd a house

to the plaintiff, but whetJur he sold the

goods in it also was a matter in dispute

between them ; and he was therefore

held incompetent to testify in favor of

his own claim.
< 1 Saund. 105/, note by Williann.
* Thomas i'. IVarse, 6 I'riee, M7.
6 [In a suit against a sheriH f'lr dam-

ages for an illegal attachment nf plain-

tiff's stock in trade, proof of injury to

])laintifl''8 business as a merclmnt is

inadmissible as a basis for culculntinK

damages. De.xter c. I'augh, Is Cnl. :;72.

[The liamnges for neglect to sill aitarheU

jiroperty are the value of the j>r«ip<rty,

not theamoimt of the judgment. Hur-

Inck V. Heinhardt, 41 TeX. 5N»; KoyMJ v.

Keynolds, 10 Bush (Ky.), 2»0.]
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the measure of damages is the amount of the judgment, -without

abatement on account of the poverty of the debtor, or any other

ciieumstances.^ And where the sheriff has falsel}' returned bail,

when he took none, and an action is brought against him for re-

fusing to deliver over the bail-bond to the creditor, he is liable

for the whole amount of the judgment, and cannot show, in

mitigation of damages, that the debtor was unable to pay any

part of the debt ; for this would be no defence for the bail them-

selves, and the sheriff, by his false return, has placed himself in

their situation.- But in other cases, though the judgment recov-

ered by the plaintiff" against the debtor is prima facie evidence

of the extent of the injury which the plaintiff has sustaiaed by

the officer's breach of dut\- in regard to the ser^dce and return of

the process, yet it is competent for the officer to prove, in mitiga-

tion of the injury, any facts showing that the plaintiff has suffered

nothing, or but little, by his unintentional default or breach of

duty .-5 The jury may give more than the amount of the judg-

ment, if they believe that the wrong was wilful on the part of

the officer, by adding to it the incidental expenses of the plain-

tiff, and the costs not taxable. On the other hand, if it should

be apparent that the wrong done by the officer was not the result

of a design to injure, and that by it the plaintiff is not placed iu

a worse situation than he would have been in, had the officer

done his duty, the jury will be at liberty, and it will be their

duty, to see that a humane or mistaken officer is not made to

pay greater damages than the party has actually suffered by his

wrong.^ In cases, therefore, of the latter description, the sheriff

has been permitted to show, in mitigation of damages, that the

debtor was poor, and unable to pay the debt ; ° or that he might

I Hawkins v. Plomer. 2 W. Bl. 1W8 ;
for an escape, if it is shown that the debtor

Alsept c. Evles. 2 H. Bl. 108. 113 ; supra, was totally insolvent, the plaintiff is not

§ oii'J ; Bernard v. The Commonwealth, 4 entitled to recover of the gheriti the

Litt. l-DiJ'; Johnson r. Lewis, 1 Dana, whole of the amount of the judgment.

1!n3; Shewell r. Fell, 3 Yeates, 17; 4 See also Ledj-ard v. Jones, 3 Selden

Yeates. 47. Interest, from the date of (X. Y), 5-50.]

the writ, may also be computed. White- - Simmons i". Bradford, 15 Mass. 82.

head i-. Vamum. 14 Pick. 523. In some ^ Evans v. Manero, 8 M. i W. 463,

of the United States, the rule of the 473. per Lord Abinger^ C. B. ;
Williams

common law, that the whole sum must r. Mostyn, 4 M. & W. 145. And see

be given, has been altered by statutes Weld i-. Bartlett. 10 Mass. 470 : Gerrish

al>olishing the action of debt for an r. Edson, 1 N. H. 82 ; Burrell «-. Lithgow,

escape ; and the rule is never applied, 2 Mass. 526 ; Smith v. Hart. 2 Bay, 395.

in any State, to an action of debt upon * Weld c. Bartlett, 10 Mass. 470, 473,

the sheriffs bond. (In Smith r. Knapp, per Parker, J.

30 N. Y. b'd-2, it is held that in an action 5 Brooks v. Hoyt, 6 Pick. 468 [Chase
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still be arrested as easily as before, the sheriff havinc^ omitted to

arrest him while sick and afflicted ;
^ or that, for any other reason,

the plaintiff has not been damnified.^ If the action is for an es-

cape on mesne process, and the sheriff afterwards had the debtor
in custody, the plaintiff cannot maintain the action, witliout jtroof

of actual damages.3 In the action for taking insufficient sureties,

the plaintiff can recover no more against the sheriff than lie could
have recovered against the sureties.*

V. Keves, 2 Gray, 214 ; Ledyard v. Jones,
3 Seiden (N. Y.), 550. So also that he
was insolvent or non-resident. State v.

Tabler, 41 Md. 236].
1 Weld V. Bartlett, 10 Mass. 470.
2 Baker v. Green, 2 Ring. 317 ; Potter

V. Lansing, 1 Johns. 215 ; Russell v.

Turner, 7 Johns. 189; Young v. Hosmer,
11 Mass. 89; Nye v. Smith, Id. 188;
Eaton V. Ogier, 2 Greenl. 46. [Shippen
j;. Curry, 3 Met. (Ky.) 184. But in Cassin
V. Marshall, 18 Cal. 689, in an action
against a sheriff for an illegal levy, al-

though it appears that the plaintiff was
himself about to have sold the goods
levied on at public auction, it was held
that evidence offered by the defendant to

show that the property, when sold by
himself at sheriff's sale, brought full and
fair auction prices, and what those prices

actually were, and that the sale was by
a competent auctioneer, was properly re-

jected.]
3 Planck V. Anderson, 5 T. R. 37, con-

firmed in Williams v. Mostyn, 4 M. & W.
145, 154, where Baker v. Green, 2 Bing.

317, is, as to this point, overruled. See
also Bales v. Winglield, 4 Ad. & El. n. 8.

680.
* Evans v. Brander, 2 H. Bl. hM, con-

firmed in Baker r. Garratt, 8 Bing. 66.
[In an action against an officer for ii falce
return on an exoculion, tlie dainagcs are
the amountonlered to be collected there-
on, where there is property enough to
levy it on. He will not be permitted to
say that a less sum was due on tlie judg-
ment than that directed to lie collected.

Bacon v. Crojisey, 3 Sehlen (N. Y.), 195.

At common law the sheriff lias no rem-
edy over against the debtor for money
which he has been compelled to pay the
judgment creditor, by reason of his neg-
lect to levy the e.xeculion. Walker v.

Bradbury, 57 Maine, 60. While a sheriff

is protected b}' a process valid ujxin its

face, issued by a court of comjietent juris-

diction, Joimson V. Fo.x, 59 Geo. 270; he
is not protected if thecourt had not juris-

diction, a fact which lie takes the rii<k of

determining, Campbell v. Sherman, 85
Wis. 103.]
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TENDER.

§ 600. Plea of tender. The plea of tender admits the existence

and validity of the debt or duty, insisting only on the fact that

there has been an offer to pay or perform it. And though the

contract be one which the Statute of Frauds requires to be in

writing, yet the plea of tender dispenses with the necessity of

proving it.^ The general proposition maintained in the plea is,

that the defendant has done all that was in the power of any

debtor alone to do, towards the fulfilment of his obligation
;

leaving nothing to be done towards its completion but the act

of acceptance on the part of the creditor. If the tender was of

money, it is pleaded with an averment that the defendant was

always and still is ready to pay it, and the money is produced in

court. But if the obligation was for the delivery of specific

chattels, other than money, a plea of the tender alone, without

an averment of subsequent readiness to perform, is sufficient

;

the rule requiring only the averment of an offer and readiness to

do that which is a discharge of the obligation.^

§ 601. Money. To support the issue of a tender of money^ it

is necessary for the defendant to show that the precise sum,^ or

more, was actually produced in current money, such as is made

a legal tender by statute, and actually offered to the plaintiff.^

1 Middleton v. Brewer, 1 Peake, 15. ^ a tender of part of an entire de-

[So it does in tort, if there be but one mand is inoperative. Dixon v. Clark, 6

cause of action set out in tlie deciara- M. G. & S. 365 ; 5 Dowl. & L. 155 [Smith
tion. Bacon v. Cliarlton, 7 Cusli. 581, v. Anders, 21 Ala. 782].

683.] * Tlie current money of the United
^ 2 Roll. Abr. 523; Tout temps prist, States, which is made a legal tender by

A. pi. 1, 3, 5; Carley v. Vance, 17 Mass. statute, consists of all the gold and sdver
392 [Knox y. Light, 12 111. 8(3. So where coins of the United Status; together

the mortgagor of lands, after the mort- with Spanish milled dollars and their

gage falls due, but before foreclosure, parts, at the rate of one hundred cents

tenders to the holder the full amount for a dollar, weighing not less than sev-

due, wliich the latter refuses to receive, enteen iiennj'weights and seven grains;

tlie lien of the mortgage is di.scharged the dollars of Mexico, Peru, Chili, and
thereby. Van Husan ». Kanouse, 13 Central America, of not less weight than

Mich. 303. See also Eslow v. Mitchell, four hundred and fifteen grains each, at

26 Mich. 500. Money tendered by a de- the same rate; those restami)ed in Bra-

fendant, either before or after suit, must zil, of the light weight, of not less fine-

be brought into court on the return day ness than ten ounces and fifteen penny-
of the term of entry, in order to give weights of ])ure silver to the pomid troy

validity to the tender. Pillsbury v. Wil- of twelve ounces of standard silver; and
lougliby, Gl Maine, 274]. the five-franc pieces of i'rance, of not
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But, if a tender is made in bank-notes, it is good, if the want of

its being in current coins is waived ; and if the creditor phicrs

his refusal to receive the money on some other ground, or even

if he makes no objection to the tender on the express gr(»und

that it is in bank-notes, it is held a waiver of this olijta-tiun.'

So if the tender is made in a bank-check, which is refused be-

cause it is not drawn for so much as the creditor demands, it is a

good tender.^

§ 602. Same subject. It must also appear, that the money, or

other thing tendered, was actuallyproduced to the creditor. It

less fineness than ten ounces and sixteen

pennyweights of pure silver to the lilte

pound troy, and weighing not less than

three hundred and eighty-four grains

each, at ninety-tliree cents each. Stat.

1887, c. 3, §§ !), 10; Stat. 1834, c. 71, § 1

;

Stat. 1806, c. 2"2, § 2. Foreign gold coins

ceased to be a legal tender after Novem-
ber 1, 1819, by Stat. 1819, c. 507, § 1.

Copper cents and half-cents are estab-

lished as part of the currenc}', and by
implication made a legal tender, by Stat.

1792, c. 39, § 2. [In 1851, the coinage of

"three-cent" pieces was authorized, and
that coin was made " a legal tender in

payment of debts for all sums of thirty

cents and under." Acts, 1850-51, c. 20,

§ 11. The Act of 1850-57, c. 56, § 3, re-

peals " all former acts authorizing the

currency of foreign gold and silver coins,

and declaring the same a legal tender in

payment for debts." § 4 provides that
" the coinage of the half-cent shall

cease." By recent legislation of Con-

gress, certain notes issued by the United

States government are made legal tender

for certain debts.] A tender of the cred-

itor's own promissory note, due to the

debtor, is not good. Cary v. Bancroft,

14 Pick. 315; Hallowell and Augusta

Bank i'. Howard, 13 Mass. 235. [A ten-

der of a gross sum upon several demands,

without designating the amount tendered

upon each, is sufficient. Thetford v.

Hubbard, 22 Vt. 440.

Where a person designedly absents

himself from home for the fraudulent

purpose of avoiding a tender, he is

estopped from objecting that no tender

was made. Routhworth o. Smith, 7

Cush. 393; Gilmore >: Holt, 4 Pick. 258.

And where the person whose duty it is

to make the tender uses due diligence,

but is unable to find tlie p<-rson to whom
the tender should be made, or any per-

son autliorized to act in his behalf, he

accomplishes all the law requires. South-

worth V. Smitli, nhi supra. And where
the obligee, in a bond, was to " tender a
conveyance," within a specified time,
and within that time went to the hoii.HC

of the obligor with such conveyance duly
executed, hut did not tender tiie same,
because the wife of the obligor infurnieJ

him that the obligor was out <>f the .State,

and he in fact was out of the Slatt-, it

was held thai such absence excused the
obligee from further performance of his

jtart ; that he was not boun<l to inquire

if the obligor had left any agent to act

for him in his absence ; it being the fluty

of the obligor to a])i)oiiit an agent to act

for him in his absence, and to notify the

obligee thereof. Tasker r. Bartlett, u

Cush. 359-363. See also .Sione v.

Sprague, 20 Barb. 509; Holmes i".

Holmes, 12 Id. J37 ; Hewry v. Kaiman,
25 Penn. St. 354. One to whom tender

of a deed is made, and who refuses it,

without stating wherein it is defective,

or what deed he will take, cannot after-

wards object to the tender. Gilbert v.

Hosier, 11 Iowa, 498.]

1 Wright v. Heed, 3 T. R. 554; Snow
V. Perrv, 9 Pick. 542 ; Brown v. Saul. 4

Esp. 2(17; Polglase i>. Oliver, 2 C. & .J.

15; Warren c. .Mains, 7 Joluis. 47t>; Tow-
son c. Havre de Grace Bank. H. i J.

53; Coxe v. State Bank, 3 Halst. 72;

Bank of the United States v. Bank of

Georgia, 10 Wheat. .3.33 [Cumniings i:

Putnam, 19 N. H. 5tJ9 ; Curtiss r. (ireeiv

banks, 25 Vt. 53lj ; Adams c Hilm, 55

Mo. 4(58. Evidence of the waivi-r of a

tender by the opposite party is compe-

tent and'sutKcient to su()i)ort tlie aver-

ment of a tender. Holmes «•. liulmes,

9 N. Y. 525].
- .Jones V. Arthur, 4 Jur. 8.50; 9. c. 8

Dowl. P. C. 442. [A refusal to accept

a lease, if tendered, absolves from the

necessity of tendering it. Blewdt v.

Butler, 37 N. Y. Supr. Ct. 23.]
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must be in sight, and capable of immediate delivery, to show,

that, if the creditor were willing to accept it, it was ready to be

paid.^ If it be in bags, held under the party's arm, and not laid

on the table or otherwise actually offered to the creditor, it is not

sufficient.2 And if it be in the debtor's hand, and the sum is

declared, and it is oifered by way of tender, it is good, though it

be in bank-notes, twisted in a roll, and not displayed to the cred-

itor.^ But if the sum is not declared,* or the party says he will

pay so much, putting his hand in his pocket to take it, but be-

fore he can produce it the creditor leaves the room,^ it is not a

good tender. Great importance is attached to the j^roduction of

the money, as the sight of it might tempt the creditor to. yield,

and accept it.^

§ 603. Same subject. The production of the money is dispensed

with^ if the party is ready and willing to pay the sum, and is

about to produce tt, but is prevented by the creditor's declaring

that he will not receive it.^ But his bare refusal to receive the

sum proposed, and demanding more, is not alone sufficient to ex-

cuse an actual tender.^ The money or other things must be

actually at hand, and ready to be produced immediately, if it

should be accepted ; as, for example, if it be in the next room,

or upstairs ; for if it be a mile off, or can be borrowed and pro-

duced in five minutes, or, being a bank-check, it be not yet actu-

ally drawn, it is not sufficient.^ The question whether the

production of the money has been dispensed with is a question

for the jury ; and if they find the facts specially, but do not find

the fact of dispensation, the court will not infer it.^*'

§ 604. Same subject. If the debtor tendered a greater sum than

was due, it must appear that it was so made as that the creditor

1 Thomas v. Evans, 10 East, 101; enhorn, 2 Wash. C. C. 142; Calhortn v.

Ghisscott f. Day, 5 Esp. 48; Dickinson v. Vcc-hio, 3 Wash. 1(55; Blifrht v. Asliiey,

Shoe' 4 Ksp. 68; Bakeham v. Pooler, 15 1 Pot. C. C. 15; Slin-icrlanil v. Morse, 8
Wend. 637; Kraus w. Arnold, 7 Moore, Johns. 474; Bellinger (,-. Kitts, 6 Barb.
5y; Breed r. Hiird, 6 Pick. 856; Newton S. C. 273 [Hazard r. Loring, 10 Ciish.

r. Gaihraith, 5 Johns. 119. 207, 26!»; Parker v. Perkins, 8 Id. 319;
^ Bull. N. P. 155; Wade's case, 5 Co. Mescrole v. Archer, 3 Boswortii, 376.

115. See Brown v. Simons, 45 N. II. 2111.
« Alexander v. Brown, 1 C. & P. 288. « Dunham v. Jackson, <J Wend. 22.

* Ibid. 9 Harding i'. Davies, 2 C. & P. 77;
6 Leatherdale v. Sweepstone, 3 C. & Dunham r. Jackson. 6 Wend. 22, 33, 34

;

P. 342. Breed v. Hunl, G Pick. 356. And see
« Finch V. Brook, 1 Bing. N. C. 253, Searight v. Calbraith, 4 Dall. 325, 327;

per Vaughan, J. Fuller v. Little, 7 N. H. 535; Brown v.
'- Black I'. Smith, 1 Peake, 88; Read Gilmore, 8 Greenl. 107.

V. Goldring, 2 M. & S. 86 ; Barker v. Pack- i« Finch v. Brook, 1 Bing. N. C. 25a
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miglit take therefrom the sum that was actually due to him
;

as, if twenty dollars were tendered, when only lifiei-n were due

;

or else it must appear that the debtor remitted the excess.^ And
therefore it has been held, that, where the tender is to be made in

bank-notes, a tender of a larger note than the sum due is bad.'

But if the creditor does not object to it on that account, but only

demands a larger sum, the tender will be good, though the

debtor asked for change.^

§ 605. Tender must be absolute. It must also appear that the

tender was absolute : for if it be coupled with a condition, as, for

example, if a larger sum than is due be offered, and the cre<litor bo

required to return the change ;
^ or if the sura be offered in

full of all demands ;
^ or if it be on condition that the creditor

will give a receipt or a release ; ^ or if it be offered by way of

boon, with a denial that any debt is due ; " or if any other terms

be added which the acceptance of the money would cause the

other party to admit, — the tender is not good.^ But if the

creditor places his refusal to receive the money on some other

ground than because it is coupled with a condition, this is evi-

dence of a waiver of that objection, to be considered by the

jury ;
^ whose province it is to decide whether a tender was

made conditionally or not.^" If there be several debts due from

divers persons to the same creditor, and a gross sum be tendered

1 Wade's case, 5 Co. 115; Douglas
V. Patrick, 3 T. R. 683; Hiihbar.l v.

Chenango Bank, 8 Co\ven,88, lUl ; Dean
V. James, 4 B. & Ad. 540; Bevan v. Rees,

7 Dowl. P. C. 510; Thorpe i: Burgess, 4

Jur. 799 ; 8 Dowl. P. C. 603.

2 Betterbee ». Davis, 3 Campb. 70.

8 Black r. Smith, 1 Peake, 88 ; Saun-

ders y. Graham, Gow, 121; Cadman v.

Lubbock, 5 D. & R. 289.
* Robinson v. Cook, 6 Taunt. 336;

Betterbee v. Davis, 3 Campb. 70.

5 Sutton V. Hawkins, 8 C. & P. 259:

Mitcliell /'. King, C. & P. 237; Chemi-

nant v. Thornton, 2 C. & P. 50; Strong

V. Harvey, 3 Bing. 304 ; Evans v. Jud-

kins, 4 Campb. 15tj; Wood v. Hitchcock,

20 Wend. 47; Robinson v. Ferreday, 8

C. & P. 752.
« Ryder ?'. Ld. Townsend, 7 D. & R.

119, per Baylev, J.; Laiiig u. Meader, 1

C. & P. 257 ; Griffith r. Hodges, Id. 419
;

Thayer v. Brackett, 12 Mass. 450; Glass-

cott V. Day, 6 Esp. 48; Loring i-. Cook,

3 Pick. 48; Hepburn v. Auld, 1 Cranch,

321; Higliam v. Baddely, Gow, 213.

But see Richardson v. Jackson, 8 M. &

W. 298; Finch v. Miller, 6 M. G. & S.

428 lUichardson o. Boston Chcm. Lab.,

9 Met. 42].
^ Simmons v. Wilmott, 3 Esp. 94, per

Ld. Eldon.
8 Hastings v. Thorley. 8 C. & P. 573,

per Ld. Abinger ; Hiixliam r. .Smitli. 2

Campb. 21 ; Jennings r. Major, 8 ('. Jt 1'.

61 ; Brown v. (Jilnii)re, 8 tJreenl. 187.

But. if the condition be that the iTeditur

shall do an act which he is bound by law

to do upon payment of the mmu-y, it i- iv

good tciider. Saiindi-ra r. Frimt, 5 Pick.

259, 270. A tender made " undiT pnv
test" is absolute, and a pood temler.

Manning v. Lunn, 2 C. & K. 13. So. if »

tender is made as the whole that is due,

it is sufficient. Htiiwood r. Olivi-r, 1 .\d.

& El. N. 8. 409; Ball v. Parker, 2 Dowj.

N. s 345; Bowen r. Owen, 11 Jur. 972;

11 Ad. & El. N. ». 130.

» S'tpra, §§ t>01, 004; Richanlson ».

Jackson, « M. & \V. 29S; s. r. 9 Dowl.

P. C. 715; Eckstein r. KeynohN. 7 .Vd.

& El. SO; Cole I-. Blake, 1 P.-ake, 179.

i« Marsden r. G«(>.le. 2 C. & K 138;

Eckstein v. Reynolds, 7 Ad. & El. bO.
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for all the debts, this is not a good tender for any one of them.*

But if there be several creditors, who are all present, and the debtor

tenders a gross sura to them all, sufficient to satisfy all their

demands, which they all refuse, insisting that more is due, it is a

good tender to each one.^

§ 606. To whom tender to be made. The tender must be made
to the creditor himself, or to his agent, clerk, attorney, or servant^

who has authority to receive the money .^ A tender to the attor-

ney at law, to whom the demand has been intrusted for collection,

or to his clerk, or other person having charge of his office and

business in his absence, is good, unless the attorney disclaims his

authority at the time.* And generally, if a tender be made to a

person whom the creditor permits to occupy his place of business,

in the apparent character of his clerk or agent, it is a good ten-

der to the .creditor.^ So, if it is sent by the debtor's house ser-

vant, who delivers it to a servant in the creditor's house, by

whom it is taken in, and an answer returned as from the master,

this is admissible evidence to the jury in proof of a tender.^

§ 607. Time of tender. As to the time of tender, it must, in all

cases, by the common law, be made at the time the money became

due ; a tender made after the party has broken his contract being

too late, and therefore not pleadable in bar of the action
;

' though

it stops the interest, and, by leave of court, the money may be

brought in upon the common rule. But where the defendant is

not in mora, as, for example, if no day of payment was agreed

1 Strong V. Harvey, 3 Bing. 304. [See
Thetford v. Hubhard, 22 Vt. 440.]

-' Black V. Smith, 1 Peake, 88.

* Goodland v. Blewith, 1 Campb. 477.

If the clerk or servant is directed not to

receive the money, because his master
has left the demand with an attorney for

collection, still tlia teniler to him is a
good tender to the principal. Moffat v.

Parsons, 5 Taunt. 307. [An offer to pay
money due an association in open meet-
ing, without production of tlie money,
is no tender. Liebbrandt v. Myron
Lodge, (U III. 81.]

* Wilmot V. Smith, 3 C. & P. 453;
Crozer v. Pilling, 4 B. & C. 29; Bingham
V. AUport, 1 Nev. & Man. 398. It is not
necessary to tender also the amount of
the .attorney's charge for a letter to the
debtor, demanding payment. Kirton v.

Braithwaite, 1 M. & W. 310. [Notwith-
standing the disclaimer, if he be in fact

the attorney of the creditor at the time,

it is a good tender. Mclniffe v. Wheel-

ock, 1 Gray, 600, 604. A tender of the
amount due, and the cost of the writ, if

a writ has been made, is sufHcient, al-

though the writ has been sent away for

service, if there is a reasonable time to

recall it before it is served. Call v. Loth-
rop, 39 Maine, 434.]

5 Barrett v. Deere, 1 M. & M. 200.
6 Anon., 1 Esp. 349.
T Hume V. Peploe, 8 East, 168, 170;

City Bank r. Cutter, 3 Pick. 414, 418;
Suffolk Bank '-'. Worcester Bank, 5 Pick.
108; Dewey v. Humphrey, Id. 187; Giles

V. Harris, 1 Ld. Raym. 254; Savery i'.

Goe, 3 Wash. 140; Gould v. Banks, 8
Wend. 502. Aliter in Connecticut, Tracy
V. Strong, 2 Conn. 659. In several of the

United States provision has been made
by statute for a tender of the debt and
costs, even after action brought. Rev.
Stat. Massachnsptts, c. 100, §§ 14, 16;
Rev. Stat, ifaine, p. 767. And see Hay
V. Ousterout, 3 Ham. (Ohio) 685.
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upon, and the monc}' lias not been demanded, or if amends arc to

he oflered for an involuntary trespass, proof of a tmder, nuulu ut

any time beft)re the suit is commenced, is sufficient to support the

plea of tender.^ In the case of damage-feasant, a ttiider is good,

if made at any time before the beasts are impounded, thdiigh it

be after they were distrained.^

§ 608. Subsequent demand and refusal. The plaintilV may avoi<l

the plea of a tender of money, by replying a sulmiquod demand

and refusal ; the burden of proving which, if traversed, lies upon

him. And he must show that the demand was made of the

precise sum mentioned in the replication, a variance herein being

fatal.^ He must also prove that the demand was made either by

himself in person, or by some one authorized to receive the money

and give a discharge for it.'* A demand made by letter, to which

an answer promising payment was returned, was in one case held

sufficient ;
^ but this has since been doubted, on the ground that

the demand ought to be so made as to afford the debtor an o})por-

tunity of immediate compliance with it.^ If there be two joint

debtors, proof of a demand made upon one of them will support

the allegation of a demand upon both.'

§ 609. Tender of specific articles. Specific articles are to be

delivered at some particular place, and not, like money, to the

person of the creditor wherever found. If no place is expressly

mentioned in the contract, the place is to be ascertained by the

intent of the parties, to be collected from the nature of the case,

and its circumstances.^ If the contract is for the delivery of

goods, from the vendor to the vendee on demand, the vendor

being the manufacturer of the goods, or a dealer in th.-m, and no

place being expressly named, the manufactory or store of the

vendor will be understood to be the place intended, and a tender

there will be good. And if the specific articles are at another

place at the time of sale, the place v/here they are at that time is

1 Watts V. Baker, Cro. Car. 2G4. irregularity of practice. Storer v. Mc
2 Pilkington v. Hastings, Cro. El. 813; Gaw, 11 Allen, tV-'T.]

The Six Carpenters' case, 8 Co. 147. * Coles r. Bell. 1 Cnmpb. 4<8, n.

;

3 Rivers v. Griffiths, 5 B. & Aid. 6.10; Coore v. Callaway, 1 Esp. 115; supra,

Spybey v. Hide, 1 Campb. 181 ; Coore r. § 606.

Callaway, 1 Esp. 115 [Thetford (•. Hub- ' Ilnyward r Hague, 4 f'»P- 9-^-

bard, 22 Vt. 440. The plea of tender ^ Edwards r. ^eaies. Ky. it M.aw.

must be accompanied witli a rrofert in 1 Peirse f- ""wies 1_
Mark. rf-i.

curia; but the failure to pay money into « 2 Kent. O.mm.
i'J

•'•;>""• ' •:•'',/'''•

court under a plea of tender is not a tra- No. 612; Goodwin y. II,. l.r..,.k. 4 « end.

versable part of the plea, to be tried as a 377; Howard v. Aimer, 2 Applet. 6^.

question of fact to the jury. It is an
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' generally to be taken as the place of delivery.^ But- where the

contract is for the payment of a debt in specific articles, which
are portable., such as cattle, and the like, at a time certain, but

•without any designation of the place, in the absence of other

circumstances from which the intent of the parties can be collected,

the creditor's place of abode at the date of the obligation will be

understood as the place of payment.^ And on the same principle

of intention, a note given by a farmer, payable in ^''farm produce^''

without any designation of time or place, is payable at the debtor's

farm. Indeed the same rule governs, in the case of a similar

obligation to pay or deliver any other portable specific articles on

demand ; for the obligation being to be performed on demand,
this implies that the creditor must ge to the debtor to make the

demand, before the latter can be in default.^ But wherever

specific articles are tendered, if they are part of a larger quantity,

they should be so designated and set apart as that the creditor

may see and know what is offered to be his own.'*

§ 610. Same subject. If the goods are cumbrous^ and the place

of delivery is not designated, nor to be inferred from collateral

circumstances, the presumed intention is that they were to be

delivered at any place which the creditor might reasonably

appoint ; and accordingly it is the duty of the debtor to call upon
the creditor, if he is within the State, and request him to appoint

a place for the delivery of the goods. If the creditor refuses, or,

which is the same in effect, names an unreasonable place, or

avoids, in order to prevent the notice, the right of election is

given to the debtor ; whose duty it is to deliver the articles at a

reasonable and convenient place, giving previous notice thereof

to the creditor if practicable. And if the creditor refuses to

accept the goods when properly tendered, or is absent at the

time, the property, nevertheless, passes to him, and the debtor

is for ever absolved from the obligation.^

1 2 Kent Comm. 505, 506; Poth. Obi. [McJilton v. Smizer, 18 Mo. (3 Bennett)
Ko. 512 ; Goo.lwin v. llolbrook, 4 Wend. 1111.

377; Howard i;. Miner, 2 Applet. 32.3. S2 Kent, Comm. 507-509; Co. Lit.
'^ Ibid.; Chipman on Contracts, pp. 210/*; Aldricli v. Albce, 1 Greenl. 120;

24-20; Goodwin v. Holbrook, 4 Wend. Howard v. Miner, 2 Applet. 825; Cliip-

377, 380. man on Contracts, pp. 51-56; L.nnb
* 2 Kent, Comm. 508; Cliipman on v. Latlirop, 13 Wend. 95. Whether, if

Contracts, pp. 28-30, 49 ; Lobdeil v. Hop- the creditor is out of the State, no place
kins, 5 Cowen, 516; Goodwin v. Hoi- of delivery liaving been agreed upon,
brook, 4 Wend. 380. this circumstance gives to the debtor the

* Veazey v Harmony, 7 Greenl. 91 right of appointing the place, ^ucere; and
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§ 611. Change of domicile. B}' tlie Roman law, where tlie

house or shop of the creditor was designated or ascertained as

the intended place of payment, and the creditor afterwards and
before payment changed his domieile or plaxie of business to

another town or place, less convenient to the debtor, tlie creditor

was permitted to require payment at his new domicile or place,

making compensation to the debtor for the increased expense and
trouble thereby caused to him. But by the law of France, the

debtor may in such case require the creditor to nominate another

place, equally convenient to the debtor ; and, on his neglecting so

to do, lie may himself appoint one ; according to the rule, that

nemo, alterius facto, prcegravari dehet.^ Whether, i^ the case of

articles not portable, but cumbrous, such removal of domicile

ma}^ at common law, be considered as a waiver of the place, at

the election of the debtor, does not appear to have been expressly

decided.^

§ 611 a. Mode of tender of goods. In regard to the manner vf

tender of goods, it is well settled that a tender of goods does not

mean an offer of packages containing them ; but an offer of those

j3ackages, under such circumstances that the person who is to

pay for the goods shall have an opportunity afforded him, before

he is called upon to part with his money, of seeing that those

presented for his acceptance are in reality those for which he has

bargained.^

see Bixby v. Whitney, 5 Greenl. 192 ; in in specific articles, on or before a day
wliicli, iiowever, tlie reporter's marginal certain.

note seems to state the doctrine a little ^ Poth. on Oblig. Nos. 2-38, 239. 513._

broader than the decision requires, it not ^ ggg Howard v. Miner, 2 Applet. 325,

being necessary for the plaintiff, in tiiut 330.

case, to aver any readiness to receive ^ Isherwood v. Whitmore, 11 M. & W,
the goods, at any place, as the contract 347, 360. And see 8. c. 10 M. & W.
was for the payment of a sum of money, 757.

86
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TRESPASS.

§ 612. Trespass to property. The evidence in actions of tres-

pass against the person having abeady been considered, under

the head of Assault and Battery, it remains in this place to treat

of the evidence applicable to actions of trespass upon property,

whether real or personal. \

§ 613. Gist of action injury to possession. Though the right of

property may and often does come in controversy in this action,

yet the gist of the action is the injury done to the plaintiff's pos-

session.^ The substance of the declaration therefore is, that the

defendant has forcibly and wrongfully injured the property in the

possession of the plaintiif ; and under the general issue the plain-

tiff must prove, (1) that the property was in his possession at the

time of the injury, and this rightfully, as against the defendant ;
^

and (2) that the injury was committed by the defendant with

force.

§ 611. Possession. (1) The possession of the plaintiff may be

actual or constructive. And it is constructive when the property

is either in the actual custody and occupation of no one, but

rightfully belongs to the plaintiff, or when it is in the care and

custody of his servant, agent, or overseer, or in the hands of a

bailee for custody, carriage, or other care or service, as depositary,

mandatary, carrier, borrower, or the like, where the bailee or actual

possessor has no vested interest or title to the beneficial use and

enjoyment of the property, but, on the contrary, the owner may

take it into his own hands, at his pleasure. Where this is the

case, the general owner may sue in trespass, as for an injury to

his own actual possession, and this proof will maintain the aver-

1 [To constitute a trespass there must
be a disturbance of the i)hiintitt"s posses-

sion ; whicli in the ease of personal i)rop-

erty may be done by an actual taking, a

physical seizing, or taking hold of the

goods, removing them from their owner,

or by exercising a control or authority

over them inconsistent with their owner's

possession. Holmes v. Doane, 3 Gray,

329, 330; Coffin v. Field, 7 Cush. 355;
Codman i'. Freeman, 3 Id. 30(3.]

^ [Possession alone is good as against

one who has neither title iu)r jjossession.

Swcetland i'. Stetson, 115 Mass. 49. And
when neither party has actual possession,

the constructive possession is with the

better title. Padgett v. Baker, 1 Tenn.

Ch. 222; anle,% 303, n.]
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inent.i The general property draws to it the possession, ^vh(.re
there is no intervening adverse right of enjoynient. And this
action may also be maintained by the actual possessor, upon proof
of his possession defacto.^ndi an authority couph-d with an inter-
est in the thing, as carrier, factor, pawnee, or sheriff.-^ A tmant
at will, and one entitled to the mere profits of the soil, or vestura
terrce, with the right of culture, may also sue in trespass, for an
injury to the emblements to which he is entitled.^

§ 615. Same subject. The general owner has also a comtruc
tive possession, as against his bailee or teiiant, who, having a special
property, has violated his trust by destroying that wliich was con-
fided to him. Thus, if the bailee of a beast kill it, or if a joint-
tenant or tenant in common of a cliattel destroy it, or if a tenant
at will cuts down trees, the interest of the wrong-doer is tliereby
determined, and the possession, by legal intendment, immediately
reverts to the owner or cotenant, and proof of the wrongful act
will maintain the allegation that the thing injured was in his pos-
session.* So, if one enters upon land, and cuts timber under a

1 1 Chitty on Plead. 188, 195 (7th ed.)
;

Lotan V. Cross, 2 Campb. 461 ; Bertie v.

Beaumont, 16 East, 33; Aikin v. Huck,
1 Wernl. 466 ; Putnam v. Wyley, 8 Jolms.
4:12; Thorp v. Burling, 11 Johns. 285;
Hubbell r. Rocliester, 8 Cowen, 115 ; Root
V. Ciiandler, 10 Wend. 110; Oser v.

Storms, 9 Cowen, 687 ; Wickham v. Free-
man, 12 Johns. 183 ; Smith v. MiUes, 4
T. R. 480 ; Corfield v. Coryell, 4 Wash.

• 387 ; Hingham v. Sprague. 15 Pick. 102

;

Starr v. Jackson, 11 Mass. 519; Walcott
V. Pomeroy, 2 Pick. 121 [Warren r. Cock-
ran, 10 Foster (N. H.), 379; Heath v.

West, 8 Id. 101 ; Schloss v. Cooper, 1

Williams (Vt.),623; Foster z^ Pettibone,
20 Barb. 350; Bailey v. Massey, 2 Swan
(Tenn.), 167; Browning v. Skillman, 4
Zabr 351 ; Thomas v. Snyder, 23 Pcnn.
St 515. But prior constructive posses-
sion of land must yield to subsequent
adverse possession. Davis v. White, 1

Williams (Vt.), 751].
^ Wilbraham v. Snow, 2 Saund. 47;

Id. 47 a, b,i\. (1), by VVilhams ; ColwiU
V. Reeves, 2 Campb. 575. [See also
Leisherness v. Berrv, 38 Maine, 80.)

3 Co. Litt. 4 l>; VVilson v. Mackreth, 3

Burr. 1824; Crosby v. Wadswortli, 6
East, 602 ; Stammers v. Dixon, 7 East,

200; Stewart v. Doughty, 9 Jolms. 108;
Stultz V. Dickey, 5 Binn. 285«; Austin v.

Sawyer, 9 Cowen, 39 [Kellenberger v.

Sturtevant, 7 Cush. 467. A mortgagee,
not in possession, may maintain trespass

against one who, under authority from
the mortgagor, removes a building erect-
ed on the land by the mortgagor after
the execution of the mortgage, Cole v.

Stewart, 11 Cush. LSI ; and against the
mortgagor for cutting and carrying to
market timber trees standing "on the
premises. Page v. Uoliinson, 10 Cush.
99, 103. See also White v. Livingston.
10 Id. 259; Northampton Paper .Mills,

&e. y. Ames, 8 Met. 1; I'erry c. Chand-
ler, 2 Cush. 237. The administrator of a
mortgagee of real estate who has oiitained

judgment and possession for foreclosure
can maintain tresjjass again.->t an heir at-

law of the mortgagee for cutting and
carrying away wood and timber from the
mortgaged premises, the j)ossessi<Mi dur-
ing the time necessary to foreclose the
mortgage being wholly the possession of
the admiriistrator. Palmer r. Stevens,
11 Cush. 147, 150. See also Went worth
V. Blanchard, 37 Maine, 14; Higeiow i-.

llillman, Id. 52; Blaisdellr. Roberts. M.
239].

* Co. Litt. 57 rt,- Id. 200 ,;,/,; Countess
of Salop I'. Cromptiui, Cro. El. 777. 7HJ

;

s. c. 5 C'o. 13; Phillips f. Covert. 7 Johns.
1 ; Erwin o. Olmsteail. 7 Cowen. 229;
Campbell v. Procter. Grecid. 12; Dan-
iels V. Pond, 21 Pick. -307; Allen r Car-

ter, 8 Pick. 175; Keay i'. (ioodwin. 10

Mass. 1. Trespass will lie by one tenant

in common against another, fur any act

of permanent injury to the iuheritaiice,
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parol agreement for the purchase of the hind, which he afterwards

repudiates as void under the Statute of Frauds, his right of pos-

session also is thereby avoided ah initio^ and is held to have

remained in the owner, who may maintain trespass for cutting

the trees.i And generally, where a right of entry, or other right

of possession, is given by law, and is afterwards abused by any

act of unlawful force, the party is a trespasser ah initio ; ^ but if

the wrong consists merely in the detention of chattels, beyond

the time when they ought to have been returned, the remedy is

another form of action.^

§ 616. Same subject. But where the general owner has con-

veyed to another the exclusive right of present possession and

enjoyment, retaining to himself only a reversionary interest, the

possession is that of the lessee or bailee, who alone can maintain

an action of trespass for a forcible injury to the property ; the

remedy of the general owner or reversioner being by an action

upon the case.^ Thus a tenant for years may have an action of

trespass for cutting down trees ;
^ and a tenant at will may sue

in this form for throwing down the fences erected by himself,

and destroying the grass ;
^ or the lessee of a chattel, for taking

and carrying it away during the term;' the lessor or general

owner never being permitted to maintain this action for an injury

done to the property while it was in the possession of the lessee

or of a bailee entitled to the exclusive enjoyment.^ But the

such as making pits in the common, dig-

ging turfs, and the like, wlien not done in

the lawfid t-xcrcise of a right of common.
Wilkinson w. Haggarth, 11 Jur. 104. A
tenant at will, by refusing to quit the

premises, Ijecomes a trespasser. Ellis v.

Paige, 1 Pick. 48 ; Rising v. Stannard, 17

Mass. 282. [If the bailee of a chattel,

who has no right, as against tiie bailor, to

retain or dispose of it, mortgage it as se-

curity for his own debt, and the mort-

gagee take possession under tlie mortgage,

the bailor may maintain trespass against

the mortgagee without a previous de-

mand. Stanley v. Gaylord, 1 Cush.

6:30.]

1 Suffern v. Townsend, 9 Johns. 35.

2 The Six Carpenters' case, 8 Co. 145;

Adams v. Freeman, 12 Johns. 408 [Mal-

com V. Spoor, 12 Met. 279; Tubbs v.

Tukey, 3 Cash. 488).
^ Gardiner v. Campbell, 15 Johns. 401.

[So where a ship-owner, wh:) had en-

gaged to carry a passenger, refuses to

carry him, and proceeds on the voyage

without giving the passenger reasonable

opportunity to remove his luggage, or

with the intent to carry it beyond his

reach, he thereby terminates the con-

tract of carriage, and is liable in tresjiass

for the carrying awav of tlie luggage.

Holmes v. Doane, 3 Grav, 32!t.]

* 1 Chitty on Plead. 105, 106 (7th ed.)

;

Lienow v. Ritchie, 8 Pick. 235. [But see

Davis V. Nash, 32 Maine, 411. A rever-

sioner, who has by wrong regained pos-

session of land wiiich was umler a lease,

may maintain trespass against a mere
stranger who has invaded his possession.

Rollins V. Clay, 33 Maine, 132.)

Evans v. Evans, 2 Campb. 491

;

Blackett i;. Lowes, 2 M. & S. 400.

6 Little I'. Palister, 3 Greenl. 6.

1 Corfield v. Coryell, 4 Wash. 371, 387 ;

Ward V. Macauk'V, 4 T. R. 489 ; Gordon

V. Harper, 7 T. R. 9.

8 ll)id. ; Campbell v. Arnold, 1 Johns.

511 ; Tohey v. Webster, 3 Johns. 468.

But the owner of the subsoil m ly main-

tain trespass against one who has the ex-
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existence of a mere easement in land will not impair or affect tlie

possession of the owner of the soil. Tlius, fur example, tlie

existence of a public way over the plaintiff's land will not pre-

vent him from maintaining an action of trespass a<,'ainst a

stranger, who digs up the soil, or erects a building within the

limits of the highway
;

i and proof of the plaintiff's possession of

the land adjoining the highway is presumptive evidence of hia

possession of the soil ad mi^dium filum vice?

§ 617. Same subject. Where the subject of the action is a

jmrtition fence between the lands of two adjoining proprietors, it

is presumed to be the common property of both, unless the con-

trary is shown.3 If it is proved to have been originally built

upon the land of one of them, it is his ; but if it were built

equally upon the land of both, though at their joint expense, each

is the owner in severalty of the part standing on his own land.*

If the boundary is a hedge^ and one ditch, it is presumed to belong

to him on whose side the hedge is ; it being presumed that he

who dug the ditch threw the earth upon his own land, which

alone was lawful for him to do, and that the hedge was planted,

elusive right to the possession of the sur-

face, as, for example, to cut the grass, if

the latter sliould make holes in tlie earth

of such a depth as to penetrate into the
subsoil, and so interfere witli the rights

of the owner. Cox r. Glue, 12 Jur. iy5

;

5 M. G. & S. 5.33. If the injury merely
aSects the surface, and not the subsoil,

as, by riding over it, tlie remedy belongs
only to the owner of the surface. Ibid.

[Lyford v. Toothaker, 39 Maine, 28].

1 Cortelyou v. Van Brundt, 2 Johns.

357, 363 ; Gidney v. Earl, 12 Wend. 1»8
;

Grose V. West, 7 Taunt. 39; Stevens v.

"Whistler, U Hast, 51; Robbins v. Bor-
nian, 1 Pick. 122; Adams r. Emerson, 6

Pick. 57 ; Perley v. Chandler, G Mass.
454 [Hunt v. Rich, 38 Maine, 195. A
railroad corporation has a right to cut

the trees growing in the stri[) of lancl

which tliey have taken for their road,

whether such trees are for shade, orna-

ment, or fruit, and whether such cutting

be at the time of laying out their track,

or afterwards ; and the burden of proof

does not rest on the corporation to siiow

that the trees were cut for tiie purposes

of the road. Brainard v. Clapp, 10 Cush.

6, 11. One person had a right of way
over another's land. The owner of tlie

soil, and the possessor of the easement,

joined in erecting a gate across such way,

the owner of the soil promising that it

should remain. He subsequently, with-

out tlie consent of the owner of tlie right

of way, removed the gate, and the hitter

brought trespass against him, and it was
hehl that it would not lie. Dietrich v.

Berk, 24 Penn. St. 470|.
^ Cook l: Green, 11 Price, 730; Head-

lam V. Headley, Holt, Cas. 4(W ; Grose c.

West, 7 Taunt. 30. [A railroad cor])oni-

tion, building and maintaining as part of

their road a bridge across a river, in such
manner as to obstruct the j)a.'>sage of the

water, are liable to an action ot' tort by
the owner of the land thereby Unwed,
unless they show that they have taken

reasonable precautions to prevent niiiu'C-

essary damage to his land. In ^ucll

cases, it is for the defendants to show
that their acts are strictly within the

powers conferred by tlieir charter. Mel-

len 17. Western K. K. Corp., 4 Gray, 301
;

Hazen i-. Boston, &c. K. U., 2 Id. 574.

See also Brainard r. Clai>p. 10 Cush. 6.

And such a corporation is li.ible as a

trespasser, tor entering upon land fur the

purpose of constructing its road, if tlie

written location does not cover the laml

80 entered ui)on. Hazen v. Bonton, «tc.

R. R., 2Grav, 574, 581.]

8 Wiltshire v. Sidford, 8 B. & C. 269,

n. («) ; Cubitt v. Porter, Id. 257.

* Mattfi V. Hawkins, 6 Taunt. 20.
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as is usual, on the top of the bank thus raised.^ But if there is a

ditch on each side of the hedge, or no ditch at all, the hedge is

presumed to be the common property of both proprietors.^ If a

tree grows so near the boundary line, that the roots extend into

the soil of each proprietor, yet the property in the tree belongs to

the owner of the land in which the tree was originally sown or

planted.^ But if the tree stands directly upon the line between

adjoining owners, so that the line passes through it, it is the com-

mon property of both, whether it be marked as a boundary or

not ; and trespass will lie, if one cuts it down without the con-

sent of the other.*

§ 618. Mere possession good against stranger. It may further

be observed, that proof of an actual and exclusive possession by

the plaintiff, even though it be hy wrong, is sufficient to support

this action against a mere stranger or wrong-doer, who has neither

title to the possession in himself, nor authority from the legal

owner.^ And where both parties rely on a title by mere posses-

sion, without any evidence of a legal title, a contract by one of

them, to purchase the land from the true owner, is admissible in

evidence to show the character of his possession.*^ So the posses-

sion of her bedroom, by a female servant in the house, it seems

will be sufficient to entitle her to maintain this action against the

wrong-doer, who forces himself into it while she is in bed there.''

The finder of goods, also, and the prior occupant of land, or its

produce, has a sufficient possession to maiiitain this action against

any person except the true owner.^ And the owner of the sea-

shore has the possession of wrecked property, ratione soli, against

a stranger.^ The wrongful possessor, however, though he be

1 Vowles V. Miller, 3 Taunt. 138, per
Lawrence, J.

2 Arclibold's N. P. 328.

3 Holder V. Coates, 1 M. & Malk. 112
;

Masters v. Pollie, 2 Roll. Rep. 141. See
also Dig. lib. xlvii., tit. 7, 1. 6, § 2, with
wiiicli agrees tlie Instit. lib. ii., tit. 1, § 31,

aspxjmiiuchdhy Prof. Cooper. See Coop-
er's Justinian, p. 80.

* Griffin v. Bixby, 12 N. H. 454.
5 Graham c Pesit, 1 East, 244; Har-

ker V. Birkbeck, 3 Burr, loot), 1503 ; Cat-

teris V. Cowper, 4 Taunt. 547 ; Revett v.

Brown, 5 Ring. 9 ; Townscnd v. Kerns, 2
Watts, 180; Barnstable v. Thacher, 3

Met. 239; Shrewsbury v. Smith, 14 Rick.

297; Fiske v. Small, 12 Shepl. 453;
Brown v. Ware, Id. 411 [Clancy v. Iloud-

lette, 39 Maine, 451 ; Tyson v. Shueey, 5

Mil. 540 ; Linard v. Crossland, 10 Texas,
462. Hubbard c. Little, 9 Cush. (Mass.),

476; Bowley v. Walker, 8 Allen (Mass.),

21; post. § 637; Kilborn v. Rewer, 8

Gray, 415].
s Moore v. Moore, 8 Shepl. 350.

7 Lewis V. Ponsford, 8 C. & R. 687.
8 2 Saund. 47 /;, c, d, note by Williams

;

Rackiiam v. Jessup, 3 Wils. 332.
9 Barker ;•. Bates, 13 Pick. 255. But

where a roll of bank-notes was dropped
and lost in a sliop, by a transient stranger,

and afterwards found and picked up by
another customer, it was held that the

latter was entitled to the custody of them,

against the shopkeeper, who claimed

them ra^o/ie so// ; the p/ace wliere a lost
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tenant by sufferance, has no such remedy against the riglitful

owner, who resumes the possession ;
^ though this rt-suiniition of

possession will not defeat the prior possessor's action of trespass
against a stranger.^

§ 618 a. Description of close. In trespass qiiare clamum fnylt,
if the close is particularly described by its boundaries, it will be
necessary to prove them as laid ; for if one may be rejected, they
all may be disregarded, and the identity lost ; but it will not be
necessary to prove a title to the entire close.^ The identity, thus
necessary to be established, may be proved by the testimony of

any competent witness who is acquainted with the lines and
monuments of the tract.*

§ 619. Mere right of entry no possession. But though SUlIi

proof of possession, actual or constructive, will maintain the

averment of the plaintiff's possession, yet a mere right of entry on
lands is not sufficient. Hence a disseisee, though he may main-

tain trespass for the original act of disseisin, cannot have this

action for any subsequent injury, until he has acquired the

possession by re-entry ; which will relate back to the original

disseisin, and entitle him to sue in trespass for any intermediate

wrong to the freehold.^ Hence, also, a deed of mere release and

quitclaim, without proof of possession at the time by the grantor,

or of an entry by the grantee, though admissible in evidence, is

not sufficient to prove a possession.^

article is found constituting no exception Rowcll, 7 N. H. 515 [Tyson v. Shuecy, 5
to tiie general rule, that tlie finder is en- 5Ii1. 540].

titled to the custody, against all but tiie * Leadbetteri*. Fitzgerald, 1 Pike, 488.

true owner. Bridges v. Hawkesworth, [In trespass, a count for breaking and
15 Jur. 1079. entering the plaintiff's dwilhng liouiii',

1 Taunton v. Costar, 7 T. R. 431
;

and taking and carrying away poixU

Turner v. Meymott, 1 Bing. 158; Samp- therefrom, is not suitported l>y proving

son V. Henry, 13 Pick. 30. a trespass in taking and carrying away
' Cutts V. Spring, 15 Mass. 235. In goods only. Eaines r. Prentice, 8 V\is\\.

trespass qunre clausum frei/it, if title to 337 ; Sampson v. Henry, l-'! Pick. ;1<1.]

the freehold is asserted by each party, the * Liford's case, 1 1 Co. 51 ; 3 HI. Conim.

burden of proof is on the defendant to 210; Bigelow v. Jones, 10 Pick. KU
;

make out that the title is in himself. If BIor)d i-. Woo.l, 1 .Met. 5-.'S; KiMuiebec

each party shows a title precisely equal to Prop'rs r. Call, 2 Mass. -IS'). And !*ee

the other, the defendant fails. Heath v. Tavlor v. Townsend, 8 Mass. 411. 415;

Williams, 12 Shepl. 209. ["It is now Tyler v. Smith. 8 Met. o'.W [King r.

well settled in England, that trespass Baker.25 Penn. St. 18<]]. But the disKei-

qiiare clausum fregit may be maintained sor does not, by the ilisseisin, acquire any

by one tenant in common against another right to the rents an<l profits, nor to tnt^

for an actual expulsion or ouster from the severed by liim or by another from tlie

premises." Gray, J., Silloway v. Brown, freehold ;
but the owner may lake tiiem.

12 Allen, 37, and cases cited. And see Brown r. Ware, 12 Sliepl. 411.

Wait V. Richardson, 33 Vt. 190, contra.] ^ Marr v. Boothby, 1 Applet. loO.

8 See ante, vol. i. § 62; Wheeler i;.
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§ G20. Animals ferae naturae. If the animals ferce. naturce are

the subject of this action, the plaintiff must show, either that they

were already captured, or domesticated, and of some value ; or,

that they were dead ; or, that the defendant killed or took them

on the plaintiff's ground ; or, that the game was started there, and

killed or captured elsewhere, the plaintiff asserting his local pos-

session and property by joining in the pursuit.^ But pursuit

alojie gives no right of property. Therefore where one was

hunting a fox, and another, in sight of the pursuer, killed and

carried him off, it was held that trespass could not be maintained

against him.^ So, where the parties were owners of several boats

employed in fishing, and the plaintiff's boat cast a seine round a

shoal of mackerel, except a small opening which the seine did not

quite fill up, but through which, in the opinion of experienced

persons, the fish could not have escaped ; and the defendant's

boat came through the opening and took the fish ; it was held

that the plaintiff's possession was not complete, and that there-

fore he could not maintain trespass for the taking.^

§ 621. Force. (2.) The plaintiff must, in the next place,

prove that the injury was committed by the defendant^ with force.

And the defendant will be chargeable, if it appear that the act

was done by his direction or command, or by his servant in the

course of his master's business, or while executing his orders with

ordinary care ; or if it be done by his domestic or reclaimed

animals.* So, if the defendant participated with others in the

act, though it were but slightly ; or, if he procured the act to be

done by inciting others.^ But it seems that persons entering a

dwelling-house in good faith, to assist an ofiicer in the service of

legal process, are not trespassers, though he entered unlawfully,

1 Ireland v. Higgins, Cro. EI. 125; of she died, anrl the evidence was, that,

Grymes v. Shack, Cro. Jac. 2t)2
; Clmrch- after the l)eating. wliich was unmerciful,

ward V. Studdy, 14 East, 24'.
» ; 6 Com. tiie plaintiff killed the cow to shorten her

Dig. .386, Trespass, A (1) ; Sutton v. miseries, it was held no variance. Han-
Moody, 2 Salk. 556 ; Pierson v. Post, 3 cock v. Soutiiall, 4 I). & R. 202.

Caines, 175. 5 Flewster i\ Koyle, 1 Campb. 187;
^ Pierson v. Post, 3 Caines, 175. Stonehoiise v. Elliott, 6 T. R. 815; Par-
3 Young I'. Hichens, 1 l)av. & Meriv. sons v. Lloyd, 3 Wils. 341 ; Barker v.

502; 9. c. 6 Ad. & EI. n. s. 606 [post, Braham. Id. 368. Evidence of the con-
vol. iii. § 163]. duct of the parties before tlie trespass is

* Gregory v. Piper, 9 B. & C. 501

;

receivable, if it had reference to the
Broughton v. Whallon, 8 Wend. 474; 6 trespass; but evidence of the conduct of
Com. Dig. 302. Trespass, C (1) ; Hoot i\ one of several trespassers, long after the
Chandler, 10 Wend. 110. Where the al- trespass, is not receivable against the
legation was, that the ilefendant struck others. Newton v. Wilson, 1 C. & K.
the plainliii's cow several blows, whercr 537.
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they not knowing how he entered.^ So, if tlie defciKLiiit uiihnv-

fully exercised an authority over the goodn, in deiiance or oxj-hi-

sion of the true owner, as where, being a constahle, lie levied un

execution on the plaintiff's goods in the hands of the execution

debtor, who was a stranger, taking an inventory of them, and

saying he would take them away unless security were given ;

though he did not actually touch the goods, he is a tresjiasscr.^

So, if the defendant were one of several jxirtncrs in tnulf, atid

the act were done by one of the firm, jjrovided it were of tlie

nature of a taking, available to the partnership, and tlu-y all

either joined in ordering it, or afterwards knowingly participated

in the benefit of the act, this is evidence of a tresi)a.s8 by all.'

But if a servant were ordered to take the goods of another,

instead of which he took the goods of the defendant, the master

will not be liable ; unless in the case of a sheriff's deputy, which

the law, on grounds of public policy, has made an exception.*

§ 622. Wrongful intent. It will not be necessary for the jdain-

tiff to prove that the act was done with any wrongful intent ; it

being sufficient if it was without a justifiable cause or purpose,

though it were done accidentally, or by mistake.^ And though

the original entry or act of possession were by authority of law,

yet if a subsequent act of force be unlawfully committed, such as

would have made the party a trespasser if no autliority or right

existed, he is a trespasser ah initio.*^ If the authority were a

license in fact, the remedy is not in trespass, but in an action upon

the case.^ Nor is it necessary, in an action of trespass quare

1 Oystead v. Shad, 18 Mass. 520, 524. 5 Mass. 341 ; Hnydcn v. Slicd, 11 Mnss.

2 Wintringliam v. Latbv, 7 Cowen, 600, per Jackson, J. ; Li. ij<l7. Si-e (iiiile

735; Miller v. Haker, 1 Met. 27; Gibbs v. Swan, 1!> Johns. 3S1, wiicre tin- owner

V. Chase, 10 Mass. 125; Kobinson v. of a balloon, whiiliaceiduntallyili-sfi-niUMl

Mansfield, 13 Pick. 139 ; Phillips r. Hall, into the piainiitT's garden, was liehi liable

8 Wend. 610. And see Boynton v. Wil- in trespass. [An<l it is no deffme to

lard, 10 Pick. 166 ; Hand v. Sargeant, 10 trespass for cutiing timber on the i>lain-

Shepl. 326. tiff's lan<l, that the plainiilT by niictake

3 Petrie v. Lamont, 1 Car. & Marsh, led the .lefendant to believe that the tiin-

93 ber was on his (the defenil.int's) land.

4 McManus v. Crickett, 1 East, 106; Pearson v. Inlow, 2n .Miss, (o Hi-iineit)

Germantown Railroa.l Co. v. Wilt, 4 322. See also Lanj;don »•. Urtice. 1 \N d-

Whart. 143; Fo.k >'. Northern Liberties, liains (Vt ), 657; Pfeiller v. Grossman,

8 Watts & S'ertr. 123 ; Saunderson v. Ba- 15 111. 53.)
^

ker, 3 Wils. 312; Ackworth i'. Kempe. 1 « The Six Carpenters case. 8 (
o.

Doug. 40; Grinnell v. Phillips, 1 Mass. 145; Shorland v. Goyett, o »• *:( 4H.j;

(530. supra, § 015 ; Dye v. Leatherdale, 3 « lU.

5 1 Chltty on Plead. 192 (7th ed ); 20. ^ , ^
'

^ , ,» Pi w
Covell y. Laming,! Campb. 497; Cohvill ^ Piid.; Ciishing v. Adams. 18 I ick.

t; Reeves 2 Campb. 675; Baselev u. HO. Trespass does not lie aguinst a ten-

Clarkson, 3 Lev. 37 ; Higginson v. York, ant by suilerance, untd after entry upon
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claiisum /regit, to prove that the defendant actually entered upon

the hmd ; for evidence that he stood elsewhere, and shot game

on the plaintiff's land, will support the averment of an entry.^

And after a wrongfid entr}- and the erection of a building, for

which the owner has already recovered damages, the continuance

of the building, after notice to remove it, is a new trespass, for

which this action may be maintained.-

§ 623. Force must be directly applied. It is essential to this

form of remedy, that the act be proved to have been done with

force directly applied, this being the criterion of trespass ; but the

degree of force is not material.^ While the original force or vis

imp>ressa continues, so as to become the proximate cause of the

injury, the effect is immediate, and the remedy maybe in trespass

;

but where the original force had ceased before the injury com-

menced, trespass cannot be maintained, and the only remedy is

by an action on the case.*

§ 624. Time. The allegation of the time when the trespass was

committed is not ordinarily material to be proved ; the plaintiff

being at liberty to prove a trespass at any time before the com-

mencement of the action, whether before or after the day laid in

the declaration. But in trespass with a continuando, the plaintiff

ought to confine himself to the time in the declaration ;
yet he may

waive the continuando, and prove a trespass on any day before the

action brought ; or, he may give in evidence only part of the time

in the eontinuando.^ So, where a trespass is alleged to have been

done between a certain day and the day of the commencement of

the action, the plaintiff may prove either one trespass before the

certain day mentioned, or as many as he can within the period of

time stated in the declaration ; but he cannot do both, and must

waive one or the other.^ And in trespass against several, the

him by the lessor. Rising v. Stannard, 3 Harvey v. Bryrlses, 14 "SI. & W.437;
17 Mass. 282; Dorrell r. Johnson, 17 Tlie State y. Armfield, 5 Ired. 207.

Pick. 203. Whether tlie landlord may * 1 Chitty on Plead. 140, 141, 199

expel him by force, and thereby acquire (7th ed.) ; Smith v. Rutherford, 2 S. & R.

a lawful posse.ssion to himself, qmere ; 358.

and see Newton v. Harhmd, 1 Man. & & Co. Lit. 283 ^ ,• Bull. N. P. 86 ;
Webb

Grang. 644, that he may not. But see, i;. Turner, 2 Stra. lO'.lo ; Hume r. Oldacre,

contra, Harvev r. Lady Brydges, 9 Jur. 1 Stark. 351; Joralraion v. Pierpont,

759; 14 M. &'W. 437. Anth. 42.

1 Anon., cited per Lord EUenborough « 2 Selw. N. P. 1341, per Gould, J.

;

in Pickering v. Rud, 1 Stark. 5G, 58. Pierce v. Pickens, 16 Mass. 470, 472. In

But see Keble u. Hickringill, 11 Mod. 74, this case, the law on this subject was

130. thus stated by Jackson, J. :
" Originally

2 Holmes v. Wilson, 10 Ad. & EI. every declara'tion in trespass seems to

503. have been confined to one single act of
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plaintiff, having proved a joint trespass by all, will not be permit-
ted to waive that, and give evidence of another trespass by one
only

;
^ nor will he be permitted, where the declaration contains

but one count, after proof of one tresjjass, to waive that and j)rove
another.2 So, where the action is against three, Un- example, and
the plaintiff proves a joint trespass by two only, lie will not be
allowed to give evidence of another trespass by all the three, even
as against those two alone.^

§ 625. Defences. In the defence of this action, the general issue

is not guilty ; under which the defendant may give evidence of any
facts tending to disprove either of the propositions which, as we
have seen, the plaintiff is obliged to make out in order to maintain
the action. Every def(iuce which admits the defendant to have
been, prima facie, a trespasser, must be specially pleaded ; but any
matters which go to show that he never did tlie acts complained
of may be given in evidence under the general issue. Thus, for

example, under this issue may be proved that the plaintiff has no
property in the goods ; or, that the defendant di<l not take them

;

or, that he did not enter the plaintiff's close. So, the defendant

trespass. Wlien the injury was of a kind l)e begins to introfliice his evjcK'nce. lie
that could he continued without intermis- must waive the advanlav'e of this peculiar
sion, from time to time, tiie phiintiff was form of dechiration, hi-fore he can he
permitted to declare with a cuiitinunndo, permitted to offer eviilcnce of a trespass
and the whole was considered as one at any other time. The rule, therefore,
trespass. In more modern times, in order on this suliject was mistaken nn the trial,

to save the trouble and expense of a dis- It is not that tiie plaintilY shall not rrrorrr

tinct writ, or count, for every different for any tresjjass within tiie time specifie<l,

act, the phiintiff is permitted to declare, and also for a trespass at another time
;

as is done in tins case, for a trespass on but he shall not ////v tviilmcf of one or
divers days and times between one day more tresjjasscs within the time, and of
and another; and, in that case, he may another at another lime."

give evidence of any number of tres- ^ Tail t'. Harris, 1 M. & Kob. 28*2. See
passes within the tinie specified. Such a also Wynne v. Anderson. 8 C. & P. 6y6.

declaration is considered as if it contained [Where two are sni-d jointly for n tres-

a distinct count for every different tres- pass upon land, and the declaration al-

pass. This is for the advantage and ease leges joint tresj)asses on ecriain d.'iys,

of the plaintiff ; but he is not obliged to there may be a verdict ag.iiiist buth

avail himself of the privilege, aiul may jointly, aiul a joint nsst-ssmcnt of ilani-

still consider his declaration as contain- ages, for trespasses in which they united,

ing one count only, and as confined to a but there cannot be a verdict against

single trespass. When it is considered in both jointly, and a separate assessment

that light, the time beconies immaterial, of damages against each f'«r any tres-

and he miy prove a trespass at any time passes committed by them separately at

before the commencement of the action, different times. Bosworth r. Sturtevanl,

and within the time prescribed by the 2 Cush. 3!l2.)

statute of limitations. '^ Stanie v. Pricket. 1 Campl). o73.

" But it would be giving an undue ad- ^ Hitchen f. Teale, - .M. .'i Hob. 30;

vantage to the plaintiff if he could avail Sedley >•. Sutherland, H I'.sp. -i»- (Pricli-

himself of the declaration in both of these ard r. Cami>bell. 6 lud. 4'.'4. See also

modes, and would frequently operate as Gardner i'. Field, 1 Gray, lol ; Wilderiuan

a surprise on the defendant. He is, there- v. Sandusky, 15 III. 6yj.

fore, bound to make his election before
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may show, under this issue, that the freehold and immediate right

of possession is in himself, or in one under whom he claims title

;

thus disproving the plaintiff's allegation that the right of posses-

sion' is in him.^ But if he acted by license, even from the plaintiff,

without claiming title in himself ; ^ or, if he would justify under

a custom to enter ;
^ or, under a right of way ;

^ or, if the injury

was occasioned by the plaintiff's own negligence, or was done

hy the defendant from any other cause, short of such extraneous

force as deprived him of all agency in the act,— it cannot be shown

under this issue, but must be specially pleaded.^ So, a distress

for rent, when made on the demised premises, may be shown under

this issue ; but if it were made elsewhere, or for any other cause,

it must be justified under a special plea.^ Matters in discharge

of the action must be specially pleaded ; but matters in mitiga-

tion of the wrong and damages, which cannot be so pleaded,

may be given in evidence under the general issueJ And it

seems that a variance in the description of the locus in quo is

available to the defendant under this issue, as the allegation of

place, in an action of trespass quare clausum /regit, is essentially

descrij^tive of the particular trespass complained of.^ But the

variance, to be fatal, must be in some essential part of the descrip-

tion ; and even the abuttals will not be construed very strictly.

Thus, if the close be described as bounded on the east by another

close, and the proof be, that the other close lies on the north, with

a point or two towards the east ; or if it be on the north-east, or

1 1 Chitty on Plead. 437; Dodd v.

Kyffin, 7 T. R. .354 ; Arjjent v. Durrant,
8 T. R. 403. See also Monumoi v. Ro-
gers, 1 Mass. 159; Anthony v. Gilbert, 4

Blackf. 348; Rawson n. Morse, 4 Pick.

127 ; Strong v. Hol.bs, 12 :\Iet. iSo. But
where the plaintiff is in the actual posses-

sion and occupation of tiie close, the de-

fendant will not be permitted, under the

general issue, to prove title in a stran<?er,

under whom he does not justify. Philpot
W.Holmes, lPeake,ti7; Carter y. Johnson,
2 M. & Rob. 203. Nor to give evidence
of an easement, nor of a title by prescrip-

tion. Ferris v. Brown, 3 Barb. S. C. 105
[Fuller V. Rounceville, 9 Foster (N. H.),

554].
i Milman v. Dolwell, 2 Campb. 378

;

Philpot V. Holmes, 1 Peake, 07 ; Riiggles
V. Lesure, 24 Pick. 187 [Hill v. Morey,
20 Vt. 178].

» Waters v. Lilley, 4 Pick. 145,

* Strout V. Berrv, 7 Mass. 885.
» 1 Chitty on Plead. 4.37, 438 ; supra,

§ 94 ; Knapp v. Salsbury, 2 Campb.
500.

6 1 Chitty on Plead. 439.
7 Id. pp. 441,442 [Briggs v. Mason, 31

Vt. 433 ; (^llins v. Perkins, Id. 024 ; Lin-

ford V. Lake, 3 H. & N. 276]. But where
the defendant pleaded the general issue,

to an action for taking the plaintiff's

goods, it was recently held that he could
not be permitted, mider this issue, to show
in mitigation of damages a repayment,
afler action broiujht, of the mone}' produced
hy the sale of tiie goods. Bundle v. Lit-

tle. 6 Ad. & El. N. s. 174.

8 3 Stephens, N. P. 2642 ; Webber v.

Richards, 10 Law Journ. 203; 1 Salk.

452, per Holt, C. J. ; Taylor i'. Hooman,
1 Moore, 161 ; Harris v. Cook, 8 Taunt.
639.
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south-east ;i or if it he (U'scrihed as ahuttiiig on a wiiKhniU, and
the proof he that a highway hes hetweeu it and the win<hnili;-—
it will he sufficient.

§ 626. Plea of liberum tenementum. Tlie J.lea of Ul„rum tine-
mentum admits the fact that the plaintiff was in possession of tlio

close described in the declaration ; and that the defendant did
the acts complained of; raising only the question, whether the
close described was the defendant's freehold or not/^ And his

title must be proved either by deed or other documentary evi-

dence, or by an actual, adverse, and exclusive possession for

twenty years ; inasmuch as, under this issue, he undertakes to

show a title in himself, which shall do away the presumption
arising from the plaintiff's possession.* Proof of a tenancy in

common with the plaintiff is not admissible under this issue."

If the defendant succeeds in establishing a title to that part of

the close on which the trespass was committed, he is entitled to

recover, though he does not prove a title to the whole close ; the

words " the close in which," &c., constituting a divisible allegation.^

§ 627. License to fact. The plea of license may be suj)ported

by proof of a license in law as well as in fact ; and it is immaterial

whether it be expressed, or implied from circumstances. Thus,

an entry to execute legal process, or to distrain for rent, or for

damage feasant ; or an entry by a remainder-man, or a reversioner,

to see whether waste has been done, or repairs made ; or by a

commoner, to view his cattle ; or by a traveller, into an inn ; or

by a landlord, to take possession, after the expiration of the

tenant's lease ; or an entry into another's house at usual and

reasonable hours, and in the customary manner, for any of the

ordinary purposes of life,— may be given in evidence under this

1 Mildmay v. Dean, 2 Roll. Abr. (578; npcd not prove title in such peroon, ns

Rol)erts v. Karr, 1 Taunt. 4!)o, 501, per tliu defendant, l>y relyinnoii him, admits
Heath, J. that he had the title. McBuniey v. Cut-

^ Nowell V. Sands, 2 Roll. Abr. 677, ler, 1« Harb. 20:;.]

678. And see Doe i'. Salter, 13 East, 9; * Hrest i-. Lever, 7 M. & W. 593.

Brownlow v. Toinlinson, 1 M. & G. 484; [See Reed v. I'riee, ;j() Mo. 442; Beatli

Waltbrd v. Anthony, 8 Ring. 75; Leth- v. Liverjrood, 15 Ind. 4'.Ki.]

bridge v. Winter, 2 Bing. 49; Doe v. ^ Vovce r. Vovce, (iow, 201 ; Ro)>crU

Harris, 5 M. & S. 320. v. Dame", 11 N. H. 2-20. |Un<ler im nn-

3 Cocker v. Cronipton, 1 B. & O. 480
;

swer in trespass qnare rhtusum. justifying

Lempriere y. Huinpiirey,3 Ad. & El. 181
;

under a tiiird person as owner of the

Caruth v. Allen, 2 McCord, 12G ; Doe v. land, defendant may show an estate in

Wright, 10 Ad. & El. 703; Itvan v. eommon in siicii tliird person. Jewett r.

Clarke, 13 Jur. 1000. [If the defendant Foster. 14 (iray. 4'.t5.|

claims title under the same person tiirough '^ Smith v. Woyslon. 8 M. & W. 881
;

whuiu the plaintiff claims, the plaintiff Richards v. Teuke, 2 B. i C. 'JltJ.
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plea.^ So, an entry after a forfeiture by non-performance of

covenants, the lease containing a clause that upon such non-

performance the landlord may enter and expel the tenant, may
also be shown in the like manner.^ Evidence of a familiar

intimacy in the family may also be given in support of this plea.^

So, if the plaintiff's goods, being left in the defendant's building,

were an incumbrance, and he removed them to the plaintiff's

close ; or if the plaintiff unlawfully took the defendant's goods,

and conve3^ed them within the plaintiff's close, and the defendant

thereupon, making fresh pursuit, entered and retook them,— the

facts in either case furnish, by implication, evidence of a license

to enter.^ The mere circumstance that the defendant's goods

were upon the plaintiff's close, and therefore he entered and

took them, is not alone sufficient to justify the entry .^ But if

the owner of the land had sold the goods there to the defendant,

a license to enter and take them is implied in the contract.^ The

evidence must cover all the trespasses proved, or it will not sus-

tain the justification." So, if a license to erect and maintain a

« 5 Com. Dig. 806, tit. Pleader, 3 M.
35 ; Ditcliam r. Bond, 3 Campb. 524

;

Felthani v. Cartwright, 5 Bing. N. C. 569.

[" A license from a mother to a son to

open the family tomb to deposit tlierein

the corpse of a deceased son will be im-

plied from the relationsliip of tiie parties,

the exigencies of the case, and the well-

establislied usages of a civilized and
Christian community." Lakin v. Ames,
10 Cush. 198, 221. A person who holds

himself out to the public as a wharfinger
and wareiiouseman thereby licenses all

persons to enter bis premises who iiave

occasion to do so in connection with his

business. But his business being a
merely private one, he may terminate
the general license, by giving any person
notice not to come on iiis premises; and
if the person so notified enters on his

premises, trespass will lie against him.

Bogert V. Ilaigiit, 20 Barb. 251.

A traveller on a highway which is

made impassable by a sudden and recent
obstruction may pass over the adjoining

fields, so tar as it is necessary to avoid

the obstruction, and doing no unneces-
sary damage, without l)eing guilty of a
trespass. Campbell v. Uace, 7 CusIj. 408,

410 ; Taylor v. Whitehead, 2 Doug. 475
;

3 Dane, Abr. 258 ; Holmes v. Seely, 19

Wend. 507 ; Newkirk v. Sabler, 9 Barb.
652. [So one who is rafting logs upon a

stream may go uj)on the banks for the

purpose of doing such acts as may be
necessary to the successful floating of

the logs to their destination, and detain-

ing them there, as to attach a boom.
Weise v. Smith, 3 Oregon, 445. Not,

however, if the stream be available for

floating logs only in the time of freshets.

Hubbard v. Bell, 54 111. 110. And a person
driving cattle along a highway without
negligence, is not a trespasser by enter-

ing upon an adjoining unfenced patch to

drive back cattle which have escaped
from the highway. Hartgood v. Brady,
114 Mass. 466.]

2 Kavanagh v. Gudge, 7 Man. & Gr.

316; 7 Scott, N. R. 1025. [So wliere a
contract to erect a building on the land

of another has been rescinded, property

put on the land by the contractor, in pur-

suance of the contract, may be removed
by him after the rescission, without tres-

pass, if no unnecessary damage is done.

Armington v. Larrabee, 10 (Jush. 612 ;

Nettleton v. Sikes, 8 Met. 34.]

3 Adams r. Freeman, 12 Johns. 408.

* He.x V. Sheward, 2 M. & W. 424;
Patrick v. Colerick, 3 M. & W. 483.

8 Anthony v. Harreys, 8 Bing. 186;
Williams v. Morris, 8 M. & W. 488.

6 Wood V. Manley, 11 Ad. & El. 84;
Nettleton v. Sikes, 8 Met. 34.

7 Barnes v. Hunt, 11 East, 451; Sy-

mons V. Hearson, 12 Price, 369, 390, per

Hullock, B.
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wall be pleaded, and the evidence be of a license to ercrt onlv, the

plea is not snpported.' Evidence of a verbal a^n-eenient for tlie

sale of the land by the plaintiff to the defendant is adiiiishiblo

under a plea of license to enter, and may suflkc to support the

plea as to the entry only; but it is not suflkient to maintain the

plea, in respect to any acts which a tenant at will may not law-

fully do.2 Nor will such license avail to justify acts done after

it has been revoked.^

§ 628. License in law. Under tlie plea of a license in Iati\ the

plaintiff cannot give in evidence a subsequent act of the defendant,

which rendered him a trespasser ab initio ; but it must be specially

replied.^ So, if the defendant justifies as preventing a tortious act

of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff relies on a license to do the act,

he cannot give the license in evidence under the general replica-

tion of de injuria, but must allege it in a special replication.^

§ 629. Justification. Where the trespass is justified, under

civil or criminal jyrocess, whether it be specially pleaded, or given

in evidence under a brief statement, filed with the general issue,

the party must prove every material fact of the authority under

which he justifies. If the action is by the person against whom
the process issued, it is sufficient for the officer who served it to

prove the process itself, if it appear to have issued from a c(mrt of

competent jurisdiction, under its seal, and to be tested by the

chief justice, or other magistrate whose attestation it should bear,

and be signed by the clerk or other proper officer. And if it is

mesne process, and is returnable, lie should in ordinary cases show

that it is returned ; unless he is a mere bailiff or servant, who is

not bound to make a return.*' But in trespass against the plaiu-

1 Alexander v. Bonnin, 4 Bing. X. C. Clicasley v. Barnes. 10 East. 7.3; Middle-

799,818. ton c. i'rice, 1 W'lU. 17: Hdwliind r.

2' Carrington v. Roots, 2 M. & W. 248 ;
Viale, Cowp. 20 [

Twitchell i-. Sl.aw. 10

Cooper V. iStower, 9 Johns. 331 ; Suffern Cusli. 4(j : Fislier r. .Mc(;irr, 1 Cray, 1

;

I'. Townseiid, Id. 35. Kcnneily 1: Dunckiee, M. 72; \U>»» v.

3 Cheever v. Pearson, 16 Pick. 266 Phill.rick, 3'.t .Maine. 2!t
;
Kenistun c. Lit^

[Taplin v. Florence, 3 Eng. Law & Eq. tie, 10 Foster (N. 11.). 3lS; Kdniondn r.

5201. Buel, 23 Conn. 212; BilliIl^'s i: HuK>ell.
"

* Aitkenliead v. Blades, 5 Taunt. 108. 23 IVnn. St. IS'.t. A i)nK.e88 Ininj?

And see Taylor r. Cole. 3 T. R. 2'.I2, 296, void, the j.arty who sets it in m.ition,

per Buller.'j. ; Six Carpenters' case, 8 and all per.-ions aiding and a.Ksistinnliim.

Co. 146. are i>rim<i fmie trespasser*, for M-izin^

* Taylor I'. Smith, 7 Taunt. 157. See proinrty under it; and acts which an

post ?S 632 633 officer might justify nmlir pnuem

B'Brittoii y. Cole, 1 Salk. 408; 1 Ld. actually void, hut regular, and appar-

Rayni. 305; Barker v. Miller, 6 Johns, ently valid on its face, will he tre.pa»^e•

195; Blacklev v. Sheldon, 7 Johns. 32; as against the party. Kerr r. Mount, ^9

Crowther v. Kamsbottom, 7 T. li. 664; N. Y. 659].
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tiff in a former action, or against a stranger, or where the action

is brought by a stranger whose goods have been wrongfully taken

by the sheriff, under an execution issued against another person,

the sheriff or his officers, justifying under the process, will be

held also to prove the judgment upon which it issued.^ If the

defendant in fact had the process in his hands at the time, he may
justify under it, though he then declared that he entered the

premises for another cause.^

§ 630. Defence of one's own. If the defendant justifies the

destruction of the plaintiff's property, by the defence of his own^

he must aver and prove that he could not otherwise preserve his

own property.^ If, however, the plaintiff's dog were killed in

the act of pursuing the defendant's deer in his park, or rabbits

in his warren, or poultry within his own grounds, this will justify

the killing without proof of any higher necessity.*

§ 631. Right of way. Where the issue is upon a right of way^

the defendant must prove either a deed of grant to him, or those

under whom he claims, or an exclusive and uninterrupted enjoy-

ment for at least twenty years.^ If the issue is upon a right to

dig and take gravel or other material for necessary rej^airs^ the

defendant must allege and j)rove that the repairs were necessary,

and that the materials were used or in the process of being used

for that purpose.^

§ 632. Same subject. Easement. If a right of way^ or any

other easement, is pleaded in justification of a trespass on lands,

whether it be in the defendant himself, or in another under whose

command he acted, the plaintiff cannot controvert this right by
evidence under the general replication of de injuria sua, but must

specifically traverse the right as claimed." And where a right of

way is claimed, under a non-existing grant from a person who

1 Martvn v. Podger, 5 Burr. 2f).'>l
;

Lake v. IJillers, 1 Ld. Ravm. 733; Brit-

ton v. Cole, 1 Salk. 408, 409.
2 Crowther v. Rarasbottorn, 7 T. R.

654.
3 Wright V. Ramsc'ott, 1 Raund. 84

;

Vere v. Cawdor, 11 East, 5G8; Janson v.

Brown, 1 Campb. 41.

* Barrington v. Turner, 3 Lev. 28;
Wadhurst v. Damme, Cro. Jac. 45 ; Jan-
son V. Brown, 1 Campb. 41 ; Vere v.

Cawdor, 11 East, 568, 5tj!). [In trespass

for the destruction of fiotids, destroyed
by blowing up the building in which
they were stored, to prevent the spread

of a conflagration in a cit\', the common-
law plea of necessity is a good ]>lea in

justification ; and it is not necessary to

aver in it that the defendant was a resi-

dent of, or owner of j)r()i)erty in, the
city, or tliat his own property was in

danger. Hale v. Lawrence, 3 Zabr. 590.

See also jiast, § 635 «, n.]

5 Hewlins v. Shippam, 6 B. & B. 221;
Cocker v. C;owper, 1 Cr. M. & R. 418.

See supra, tit. Prescription, §§ 537-546.
*> Peppin V. Shakespeare, 6 T. R.

748.
"^ Cogate's case, 8 Co. 66. And see

Lowe V. Govett, 3 B. & Ad. 863.
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was seised in fee, and the plaintiff traverses the grant, lie cannot,
under this issue, dispute the seisin in fee for the i)nrposc of
rebutting the presumption of a grant, fur it is inipHedly admitted
by the replication.

^

§ 633. Reply to justification. Wherever tlie defendant pleads
matter of fact in justification, as distinguished from mere mutter
of record, title, or authoritj^ it may be traversed by the plaintifT,

hy the general replication de injuria sua absque tali causa? This
replication being a traverse of the whole plea, the plaintiff is at

liberty under it to adduce any evidence disproving the facta

alleged in the plea. But he cannot go into any evidence of new
matter which shows that the defendant's allegation, though true,

does not justify the trespass. Thus, in an action for trespass and
false imprisonment, if the defendant justifies the connnitment

as a magistrate, for an offence which is bailable, to which the

plaintiff replies de injuria, he cannot, under this replication, avoid

the justification by evidence of a tender and refusal of bail.s So,

if the defendant justifies an assault and battery by the plea of son

assaidt demesne, and the plaintiff replies de injuria, he will not

be permitted to show that the defendant, having entered the

j)laintiff 's house, misbehaved there.* Thus also, in trespass by
a tenant, against his landlord, for turning him out of possession,

where the defendant pleaded a fact by which the lease was

forfeited, to which the plaintiff replied de injuria, it was held,

after proof of the fact of forfeiture, that the plaintiff under this

replication could not prove the acceptance of rent by the defend-

ant as a waiver of the forfeiture, for he should have replied it

specially, in avoidance of the plea.^ The general rule is, that all

matters which confess and avoid, whether alleged by the plaintiff

or defendant, must be specially pleaded; otherwise, the 2>roof of

them is not admissible.^

§ 634. Same subject. The samo principle applies to all cases

where the defendant justifies the trespass by a plea answering

the gist of the action, and the plaintiff would avoid the plea by

proving that the defendant exceeded the authority under which

he acted, and thus became a trespasser ab initio. In such cases

1 Cowlishaw v. Chesyln, 1 Cr. & J. 48. * King v. Phippnrd. Cartli. 280.

'-s See Gould on Pleading, ch. vii. 6 Warrall r. (Mare. 2 ("aniph <i29.

§§ 26-30. ® 2 Stark. Ev. b25 |Ileitieid v. Cea-

3 Sayre v. E. of Rocliford, 2 W. Bl. tral Raiiw., 6 Dutch. 671J.

1165, 1169, per De Grey, C. J.

VOL. II. 88
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the plaintiff cannot show the excess, under a general replication ;

but must distinctly allege it in a special replication, in the nature

of a new assignment.^ Thus, in trespass for taking and impound-

ing the plaintiff's cattle, where the defendant justifies for that he

took them damage-feasant, the plaintiff will not be permitted,

under a general replication, to prove that the defendant abused

one of the beasts, so that it died, whereby he became a trespasser

ah initio ; for he should have specially replied the excess.^ So,

in trespass for breaking and entering the plaintiff's house and

expelling him from it, where the defendant justified the breaking

and entering, under a writ of fieri facias, which, it was held,

covered the expulsion, it was also held, that the plaintiff could

not be permitted to rely on the expulsion as an excess, without

specially replying it.^ The replication of excess admits the

justification as alleged, and precludes the plaintiff from offering

any evidence to disprove it.*

§ 635. New assignment. If a justification is pleaded, and

thereupon the plaintiff makes a neiv assignment, to which the

defendant pleads not guilty, if the plaintiff proves only one

trespass, he must also clearly show that the trespass proved is a

different one from that mentioned in the plea ; for if the circum-

stances are alike, the jury will be instructed to presume it to be

the same.^

§ 635 a. Damages. The rule of damages in this action has

already been discussed, in treating the subject of Damages ;
^

where we have seen that the declaration involves not only the

principal transaction, but all its attendant circumstances, and its

natural and injurious results ; all of which are put in issue by

the plea of not guilty. Upon this principle it has been held, in

trespass quare clausum fregit, where the defendant's sheep tres-

passed on the plaintiff's close, and commingled with his own,

that evidence of a deadly disease, communicated by the defend-

ant's flock to the plaintiff's, was admissible, as showing part of

the damages which the plaintiff was entitled to recover. And
the knowledge of the defendant was held immaterial to be

1 Gould on Pleading, ch. vi. part 2, « Taylor v. Cole, 3 T. R. 202, 206.

§110; 1 riiittv on Pleading, pp. 512, * PiJkering u. Rudd, 1 Stark. 66; 4
613, 542-552 ; Monprivatt v. Smith, 2 Campb. 219.

Campb 175 ; Warrall i-. Clare, Id. 629. » Darby v. Smith, 2 M. & Rob. 184.

2 Gates ..•. Bayley, 2 Wils. 818 ; Gar- « See supra, §§ 254, 256, 266, 268.

grave v. Smith, 1 Salk. 221 ; Bull. N. P.
81 ; Moore v. Taylor, 5 Taunt. 69.
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proved, unless to increase the clamaf,'es.^ And gtMurallv, wliero

the pkiintiff has been deprived of tiie use of his properly for a
time, by the act complained of, the value of tlie use, during such
period, is to be taken into the estimation of dama<;t'8 ;- the roturn

of the property to the owner's possession, and his accept^mre of

it, being available to the wrong-doer only in mitigation of dam-
ages, but not in bar of the action.^ So, if the value of tlie

property has been lawfully applied to the owner's use, this, as

has been seen in another place, may be shown to reduce the

damages.*

1 Barnum v. Vandusen, 16 Conn. 200.

2 Warfield v. Walter, 11 G. & J. 80

;

Hammatt r. Kuss, 4 Shcpl. 171.

8 Haiimer v. Wilsey, 17 Wend. 91

[Coffin V. Field, 7 Cush. 360].
* See supra, §§ 272, 276. It is agreed,

that, wliere the property ha.s gone to tlie

plaintiff's U!<e, l)y his consent, either e.x-

press or implied, this will avail to reduce

liis damages. But several of the cases

seem to turn on the question, wliether

the property was so api)lied hy the

wrong-doer himself, or by a mere stran-

ger. And upon this distinction it has

been held, wl:ere property was taken

upon an >lle(/(il process against the owner,

for whicli taking an action of trespass

was connnenced against the creditor who
directed it, and afterwards a Ir-gal process

was sued out, under wiiicii the same
property, which had not gone buck into

the owner's possession, was seized and
sold for his debt, that the defendant was
not at liberty to prove this fact in miti-

gation of damages, it being a mere act

of his own. Hanmer v. Wilsey, 17 Wend.
91. Tiie like point, iii)on the same dis-

tinction, was again decided in Otis v.

Jones, 21 Weiul. 39.4. So, where one

wrongfully took goods under a belief of

right so to do, and they were afterwards

taken out of his hands by distress for

rent due from the owner to liis landlord, it

was held, in an action of trespass brought

Viy the owner against the tortfeasor, that

the latter might show this fact in mitiga-

tion of damages, because of his belief of

his right to take the goods. Iliggins v.

Whitney. 24 Wend. 379. And, still later,

in an action against a sheriff' for an un-

authorized seizure of goods under a Jieri

facias, he was permitted to show, in mit-

igation of damages, tliat the goods were

afterwards taken from his custody, and

lawfully sold on a distress warrant issued

against the plaintiff in favor of a third

person ; the sale being independent of

any agency of the defendant. Sherry v.

Schuyler, t Mill (N. Y.), 2(»4.

Other courts, however, have held,
tliat, wherever the jjroperty liiis been ap-
plied to the plaintilT'b use, this may be
shown in mitigation of damages. See
Irish V. Cloycs, 8 Vt. 30, 83.

Hut this rule will generally be found
to have been apphed only in ca.'.eit of

illegal seizures or sales of goods by offi-

cers, who have subsequently either regu-

larly sold the goods, or applieil the pro-

ceeds of the irregular sale in satij-faction

of final process against the owner. Such
were, in sul)stance, the cases of Farrar v.

Barton, 5 Ma.^s. 395; Prescott v. Wriglit,

6 .Mass. 20; Pierce c. Benjamin, 14 I'ick.

356; Dagirett i\ Adams, 1 Gnenl. I'.W
;

Board v. Head, 3 Dana, 489, 494 ;
Stew-

art V. Martin, 10 Vt. 397. Even where
the defendant was a mere trcspassi-r

without pretence of title, he has been

pernntted to show, in mitigation of dam-
ages, that the goods had been duly taken

out of his hands and sold by an ollicer,

by virtue of a legal jirecept against the

I)i;uniiff. Squire v. IbiUenbeck. 9 Pick.

551 [Kaley v. Shed. 10 Met. 317].

Perhaps the true princijile will be

found to he this : that, where the apjiro-

priation of the goods or their value to

tiie plaintiff's use was by his eouM-nt,

e.xpressfd or implied, it goes in re<luciion

of the damages ; it being in the nature

of a return ami acceptance of the goods
;

and that such con>ent may always Ik.*

implied where the ^'oods have been

legally seized and sold under pnKe>s

against him. If the appropriation wa*

made in any other manner, his consent

may be shown by any evidence of a h\\\*-

sequent ratification; su( h an clninnnfj

the benefit of it, if it were delivered in

l)ayment to his own creditor, or the

like. .

In trespass de honm asportati*, )i the

jury find for the plainlifl', the goodj being
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still out of his possession, tliey must
award him the value of the goods ; they
cannot award damages for the taking
alone, on the ground that tlie goods are

still the property of the plaintiff. Wool-
ley V. Carter, 2 Halst. bo. But if the

plaintiff has received the goods again, it

is otherwise. Merrill r. IIow, 11 Siiepl.

196. [If, for the purpose of staying a

conflagration, a building has been blown

up without right, the jury, in estimating
the damages, should consider the circum-
stances under wiiich tiie building and its

contents were situated, and their chance
of being saved, even tliough the same
were not actually on fire, and should
determine their value with reference to

the ])eril to whicii they were exposed.

Parsons i;. Pettingill, 11 Allen, 507.]
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TROVER.

§ 636. Nature of the action. This action, the form of wliidi is

fictitious, is in sul)stance a remedy to recover the value of personal

chattels, wrongfully converted by another to his own use. 'I'o

entitle the plaintiff to recover, two points are essential to be

proved : (1) property in the plaintifF,i and a riglit of possession

at the time of the conversion ; and (2) a conversion of the thing

by the defendant to his own use. Whether the defendant

originally came to the possession of the tiling by right or by

wrong is not material. The plaintiff should also be prepared to

prove the value of the goods at the time and place of the con-

version ; though this is not essential to the maintenance of the

action.

§ 637. Plaintiff's interest. (1.) The property in the plaintiff

may be either general and absolute, or only special ; the latter of

these interests being sufficient for the purpose.^ And where the

plaintiff has a special property, he may maintain this action

against even the general owner, if he wrongfully deprives him of

the possession.^ Special property, in a strict sense, may be said

to consist in the lawful custody of the goods, with a right of

detention against the general owner ;
^ but a lower degree of

1 Per Ld. Mansfield, 1 T. R. 56. See admit, that every hailee, even under a

also 2 Saund. 47 a to 47 k, note (1). naked bailment from the owner. hikI

[And tlie property must he in the plain- every rijclitt'ul jjossessor by act or op»-ra-

tiff at the commencement of tlie action, tion of law, has in this sense a 8pe< ifti

Clapp V. Glidden. 3'J Maine, 448.] property in the thing. But this ccrtaiidy

2 Webb V. Fox, 7 T. R. 398, per Law- is not the sense in wiiich the plirnse is

rence J. ordinarily understood. When we siualc

3 Roberts v. Wyatt, 2 Taunt. 2G8; of a pers^ni's havinj; property in a thinn.

Spoor V. Holland, 8' Wend. 445. we mean that he has some tixed interest

< Tlie nature of special property is in it (./».< in re), or some fixed ri^'ht nt-

thus discussed by Mr. Justice Story, tached to it, either equitalile or lejrai

;

" What is meant by a special property in and when we speak of a special property

a thing'? Does it mean a qualified right in a thing, we mean some sperial lixeJ

or interest in the thing, a jus in re, or a. interest or right therein, distinct from,

right anne.Ked to the thing? Or does it and subonlinate to, the absolute property

mean merely a lawful right of custody or interest of the general owner. '1 bus,

or possession of the thing, which con- for example, if goods are pledged for a

stitutes a sufficient title to maintain that debt, we say that the pledgee has a

possession against wrong-doers by action special property therein ;
for he has a

or otherwise? If the latter be its true qualified interest m the tlimg. coexten-

signification, it is little more than a dis- sive with his .lebt. as owner /.r« Umio. ^o

ptlte about terms ; as all persons will now we say, that artilicers and workmen, who
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interest will sometimes suffice, against a stranger ; for a mere

wrong-doer is not permitted to question the title of a person in

work on or repair a chattel, and ware-

lioiisenien, and wliarfingers, and factors,

and carriers, have a special property in

the chattel confided to them for hire, for

the particular jmrpose of their vocation,

because tliey have a lien thereon for the

amtmnt of the hire due to them, and a

rightful possession in virtue of that lien,

even against tlie general owner, which
he cannot displace without discharging

the lien. So tlie sheriff, who has lawfully

seized goods on an execution, may in this

sense be said, without, perhaps, straining

the propriety of language, to have a

special property in the goods, although,

more correctly speaking, the goods should

be deemed to be in the custody of the

law, and his possession a lawful posses-

sion, binding the property for the pur-

poses of the execution against the general

owner, as well as against wrong-doers.

But it seems a confusion of all distinc-

tions to say that a naked bailee, such as

a depositary, has a special property, when
he has no more than the lawful custody

or possession of the thing, without any
vested interest therein, for which he can
detain the property, even for a moment,
against the lawful owner. It might, with

far more propriety, be stated, that a

gratuitous borrower has a special prop-

erty in the thing bailed to him, because,

during the time of the bailment, he has

a right to the use of the thing, and seems
thus clothed with a temporary ownership
for the purposes of the loan. Yet this

has sometimes been a matter denied or

doubted.
" Mr. Justice Blackstone has defined

an absolute property to be, ' Where a

man has solely and exclusively the right,

and also the occupation, of any movable
chattels, so that they cannot be trans-

ferred from him, or cease to be his, with-

out his own act or default
;

' and qualified,

limited, or special property to be such ' as

is not in its nature permanent, but may
sometimes subsist, and at other times not

subsist.' And after illustrating this doc-

trine by cases of qualified property in

animals f<^(t. natural, and in the elements

of fire, light, air, and water, he then pro-

ceeds :
' These kinds of qualification in

property depend upon the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the subject-matter, which
is not capable of being under the abso-

lute dominion of any proprietor. But
property may also be of a qualified or

special nature, on account of the peculiar

circumstances of the owner, when the

thing itself is very capable of absolute

ownership : as in case of bailment, or
delivery of goods to another person for

a particular use ; as to a carrier to convey
to London, to an innkeeper to secure in

his inn, or the like. Here there is no
absolute property in either the bailor or

bailee, the person delivering, or him to

whom it is delivered ; for the bailor hath

only the right, and not the immediate
possession ; the bailee hath the posses-

sion, and only a temporary right. But it

is a qualified property in them both, and
each of them is entitled to an action, in

case the goods be damaged or taken
away ; the bailee, on account of his im-

mediate possession ; the bailor, becatise

the possession of the bailee is, imme-
diately, his possession also. So also in

case of goods pledged or pawned, upon
condition, either to repay money or other-

wise ; both the pledgor and pledgee have
a qualified, but neither of them an abso-

lute, property in them ; the pledgor's

property is conditional, and depends upon
the performance of the condition of re-

payment, &c. ; and so, too, is that of the

pledgee, which depends upon its non-per-

formance. The same may be said of

goods distrained for rent, or other cause
of distress ; which are in the nature of a
pledge, and are not, at the first taking,

the absolute property of either the dis-

trainor, or the party distrained upon ; but
may be redeemed, or else forfeited, by
the subsequent conduct of the latter.

But a servant who hath the care of his

master's goods or chattels, as a butler of

plate, a shepherd of sheep, and the like,

hath not any property or possession,

either absolute or qualified, but only a

mere charge or oversight.' The cases

here put by the learned Commentator,
of qualified property, are clearly cases

where the bailee has an interest or lien

in rem. Mr. Justice Lawrence, on one
occasion, said :

' Absolute property is,

where one, having the possession of chat-

tels, has also an exclusive right to enjoy
them, and which can only be defeated

by some act of his own. Special prop-

erty is where he who has the possession

holds them subject to the claims of other

persons. There may be special property

in various instances. There may V)especial

property without possession ; or there may
be special property, arising simply out of

a lawful possession, and which ceases

when the true owner appears. Such was

the case of Armory »?. Delarairie.'
" Now, with reference to the case in

judgment, the language of the learned
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the actual possession and custody of the g i- "a
he has wrongfully invaded. The naked p. i,,

with claim of right, is sufficient evidence of title against one who
shows no better right.i Hence the sheriff, who has attached
goods, may maintain this action against one who takes tliem fruiu

his possession, or from that of his bailee for mere custody.*

judge may be strictly correct ; for it is by
no means clear, that the bankrupt had
not an absolute property in the ciiattels,

good against all the world, until his as-

signees asserted some title to it. The
case cited of Armory r. Delamirie, was
the case of goods coming to the party's
possession by finding, where he migiit
justly be said to be entitled to it, as well
as possessed of it, as absolute owner,
against all the world, until the rigiitful

owner appeared and claimed it ; and. if

it was never claimed, his title as finder
remained absolute. The case of a naked
depositary does not seem to have been
here presented to the mind of the learned
judge. Indeed, there is no small refine-

ment and subtilty in suggesting, that a
person, lawfully in possession of a thing,

has, at the same time, a special property
therein against strangers, and no property
at all against the true owner. What sort

of special property is that which has no
existence against the owner of tlie thing,

and yet. at the same time, has an e.xist-

ence against other persons? Can there

be property and no property at the same
time ? If the language were, liiat, when
a party has a right of possession, that

right cannot lawfully be violated by mere
wrong-doers : but, if violated, it may be re-

dressed by an action of trespass or trover,

it would be intelligible. If the language
were, that a pers'>n may have a present

temporary or defeasible pr'>perty in a

thing, subject to be devested by the sub-

sequent claim of the rightful owner under

his paramount title (such as in the case

of the finder of chatteis). or a temporary
property not special, which is ta become
absolute,orextinguished. by future events

(such as the possession of an abstract of

the title of the vendor by the vendee,

under a contract for a sale and convey-

ance of real estate), there would be little

difficulty in comprehending the nature

and (iu.ihty of the right as njus in rt. It

would be a present fixed right of prop-

erty, subject to be devested or destroyed

by matters iVi fiUuro. In short, it would

be a defeasible but vesteil interest in irm.

But in tlie face of a naked deposit, by the

very theory of the contract, tlie biilor

never means to part for a moment with

his right of property, either r«'TH'-n?1r or
specially, but »<>:. *.

ses-ioii of it ; ai e
b.iilee is not to ri :

erty, but the mere «
bailor. It is this cl n
which constitutes the ki.w.v .ij

between the cust<Mly of a) it

of a mere domestic servant . i
- in tfie

latter case, there is no chanire wliatever
of possession of the goods, Imt the pos-

session remains in the ma>ter. and the
servant has but a charge, or oversight ;

wliereas. in the case t>f a baiki-, there is

a positive chanire of pos^e.*;.!"!!!. The
true description of tlie right oiiiferre«i on
a naked bailee is that which .Mr Justice
Biackstone, in the passage before cited,

calls a ' possessory interest," or ri;:ht of

jw.ssession. in contradistinction to a gen-
eral or special property." See Story oa
Bailments, § y^i <;. h, i.

i Sutton r. Buck. 2 Taunt, 302 ; Ar-
mory r. Delamirie. 1 Str. 505 ; Burton r.

Hughes, 2 Bing. 173; Giles r. (;r'iv.r. 6
Bligh, 277 ; Story on Baihi <

'

/,

e, f: Duncan r. Spear. \\ i
:

Faulkner r. Brown, lo Wen .
l

- /
r. Gallup. 5 Minn. 119 ; Burke r. Savage,
13 Allen, 40S. See also oy.fcr, § 661

j.

- Wilbraham r. Snow. 2 Saund. 47;
Story on Bailments. § 9-i *. /.- §§ 132-

loo ; Brownell r. Mamhester, 1 Pick. 2^2

;

Badlam r. Tucker. IJ. ^'J [LatSrop r.

Blake. 3 Foster (X. H ). 40]. Whether
the sheriffs bailee for safekeeping can
maintain trover, is a point upon which

- are not uniform. Si-e Story

s. § bi3 ; LuiMen r. Lahvu:.

. ..... . •. I'oole r. Symond», 1 X. 11.

2&v«; u«i;ome r. Colley. 2 N. H. 0»i.

[The consignee of pv^li who i« ren-ly

to pay freight on ha v. ^

livere^ to him mav
against the carriers or

having no claim on \
*'

thing l>esides the t'reig'
"

them unless a further s-:ii

the consignee in such ca*e

to make a-

sion of tlu '

deliver the _
'"

sion. Adams r. ciark. •• C u»ii. ;il J 1 he

leisee of a horse may, in truver, nrcoveP
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§ 638. Title by purchase. Where the plaintiff claims title to

goods under a sale^ and a question is made as to the time when

the property passed, it will be material for him to prove that

every thing that the seller had to do was already done, and that

nothing remained to be done on his own part but to take away

the specific goods. They must have been weighed or measured,

and specifically designated and set apart by the vendor, subject

to his control ; the vendor remaining, at most, but a mere bailee.^

If they were sold at auction, the property passes to the vendee,

although the goods were not to be delivered to him until the

auctioneer had paid the duties to the government ; or although

they were to be kept by the auctioneer as a warehouseman for

a stipulated time.^ If, before the terms of sale are complied with,

the vendor's servant delivers them to the vendee by mistake, no

property passes.^ Nor does any property pass by a verbal contract

of sale, which the Statute of Frauds requires to be in writing.^ If

a specific article, such as a ship, for example, is to be built, and

the price is to be paid by instalments as the work advances, the

payment of the instalments, as they fall due, vests the property

of the ship in the vendee ; but if the contract is general, without

instalments, it is otherwise.^ But though the property thus passes

by the contract of sale, in the manner above stated, yet by rescind-

ing the contract the property of the vendee is devested, and the

vendor is remitted to his former right.^ If the sale is fraudulent,

or illegal, or if the goods were obtained by false pretences, or

of the owner damages for the loss of the trover against the attaching officer. Mor-

use of the iiorse by the act of the owner, gan v. Ide, 8 Cash. 423. See also Bryant

during a jjortion of the time of the bail- v. Clifford, 13 Met. 138.]

ment. Hickok v. Buck, 22 Vt. 149. ^ Tarling v. Baxter, 6 B. & C. 360;

Trover will lie against the bona Jide pur- Bloxam v. Saunders, 4 B. & C. 948; Sim-

chaser of lotids of earth wrongfully taken mons v. Swift, 5 B. & C. 857.

from the plaintiffs land and without any ^ Hind v. Whitehouse, 7 East, 558,

demand and refusal, although the defend- 671; Philimore v. Barry, 1 Campb. 513

ant was ignorant of the trespass when lie [Simmons v. Anderson, 7 Rich. (S. C.)

converted the earth to his own use. Kiley 67.1

V. Boston Water Power Co., 11 Cush. 11. * Bishop v. Shillito, 2 B. & Aid. 329,

A father put certain property into the n. (n), per Bayley, J. And see Brandt w.

possession of his son to enable him to Bowlby, 2 B. & Ad. 932.

earn a livelihood, without any stipulation * Bloxsome v. Williams, 3 B. & C. 234.

as to the length of time that the son ^ Woods v. Russell, 5 B. & Aid. 942;

should keep the property, and reserving Clarke v. Spence, 4 Ad. & ¥j\. 448; Goss

tlie right to take it away and sell it v. Quinton, 3 M. & G. 825 ;
Bishop v.

whenever he should be put to any ex- Crawshay, 3 B. & C. 419 ;
Mucklow v.

pense about it. A portion of the prop- Mangles, 1 Taimt. 318 [Angier v. Taun-

erty, after it had been for some time in ton, &c. Co., 1 Gray, 621].

the possession and use of the son, was ^ Pattison u. Robinson, 6 M. & S. 106 ;

attached as property of the son, and it supra, § 616.

was held that the father could maintain
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were stolen and sold by the thief to an innocent purchaser, no
property passes.^

§ 639. Title to bUl of exchange, Ac. Where the plaintiff claims
title as the holder of a bank-note, hill of exchange, promittiori/ note,

exchequer hill,^ government bond made payable to the holder,' or

other ncgotiaJAe fsec-v.rity, whether payable to bearer or to order,

and indorsed in blank ; it is sufficient for him to sliow that he
took it bona fide and for a valuaVjle con.sideration ; for thiri vest«

the title in him, without regard to the title or want of title in the

person from whom he received it. It was formerly held that if

the latter came to the i)Ossession by felony, or fraud, or other

mala fides, it was incumbent on the plaintiff to show that he hdd

used due and reasonable caution in taking it ; but though gross

negligence in the transferee may still be shown, as evidence of

fraud, though not equivalent to it, yet his title is now held to

depend, not on the (htgrae of caution which he u.sed, but on

his good faith in the transaction.* If the security was lost by

the i>laintiff, and has been found and converted by the defendant,

who has paid part of the proceeds to the plaintiff, the acceptance

of such part Is no waiver of the tort, but trover still lies for the

security.'^

§ 640. Possession. There miLst also be shown in the plaintiff

a right to the present possefision of the goods. If he has only a

1 Wilkinson v. King, 2 Campb. 335

;

9 Barb. 230. Trover will not lie against

Koble V. Adamg, 7 Taunt, b'i ; Packer v. a 'yjnaji'k pori-haser, without notice, of a

Gillies, 2 Camj)b. .330 n; Peer v. Hum- fixture wrongfully severed from the free-

phrey, 2 Ad. & El. 495 (Decker v. Mat- hold. Cope r. Komeyne, 4 McF-ean, 3x4
;

thew'g, 2 Keman (N. Y.), 313; Ladd v. nor for fixtures which a tenant has left

Moore, 3 Sandf. Sup. Ct. 589. A mort- annexed to the freehold, with the leave

gagee having the right of immediate pos- of the landlord, after he lias quit the

session of the mortgaged goods was possession, Ruffey r. Henderson, 8 Eng.

induced by the fraudulent representa- Law & Eq. 305].

tions of the mortgagor to permit the ^ Wookey r. Poole, 4 B. & Aid. 1.

property to remain in the mortgagor's [In trover for bank-bills, a de*crij.tion of

possession for a certain period. During them as " certain current bank-bills, rep-

this period, the mortgagor, with intent to resenting in all one hundrid and fifty

defraud the mortgagee, sent the goods to dollars in money, and of the value of one

an auctioneer, who" sold them, and de- hundred and fifty dollars," is go-nl after

livered the proceeds of the sale to the verdict. Colebrook r. Merrill, 46 N. H.

mortgagor; and it was held that the IGO]
o t> » /^ ir

mortgagee could maintain trover against =• Gorgier r. Mieville, 3_B. & C. 4a.

the auctioneer, although the latter did * Story on Bills, §§ 41o,_416; .Mory

not participate in the fraud of the mort- on Promissory >otes, l.»3-l._«- .It*-
:
May-

gagor, and did not in fact know of the ley on Bills, pp. 130, 131, o24, ivU (oth

Existence of the mortgage. Coles r. ed.) ; Chitty & Hultne on Bills pp. 2.>l-

Clark, 3 Cush. 399. See also Flanders 257; Goodman v. Hi^TViy 4 Ad^ i_KI.

V. Colbv, 8 Foster (N. H ), 34 ; Moody 870; Uther r. Rich, 10 Ad. & Kl. .M.

V. Whitney, 34 Maine, 563; Cartland v. [See anU, § 1.2.]

Morrison, '32 Maine, 190 ; Cobb v. Dows, * Bum v. Morru. 4 Tyrw. 486.
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special property, there must ordinarily be evidence of actual

possession ; ^ but the general property has possession annexed to

it by construction of law.^ If, however, there is an intermediate

right of possession in another person as lessee, the general owner

cannot maintain this action. Therefore, a lessor of chattels cannot

have an action of trover against one who has taken them from

the possession of his lessee, so long as the right of the lessee

remains in force.^ But if the interest of the tenant or possessor

ifj determined, whether by forfeiture or otherwise, the general

owner may sue. Thus, if the tenant has unlawfully sold the

machinery demised with a mill ; ^ or, if a stranger cuts down and

removes a tree, during a term,^— the general owner may maintain

this action against the purchaser or stranger. Upon the same

general principle of right to the immediate possession, the pur-

chaser of goods not sold on credit has no right to this form of

remedy, until he has paid or tendered the price ;
^ even though

he has the key of the apartment where the goods are stored, if

the vendor still retains the general control of the premises.^ So,

if the purchaser of lands, being permitted to occupy until default

of payment, the title remaining in the vendor for his security,

cuts down and sells timber without leave fi'om the vendor, the

latter may have trover against the purchaser.^ And if the bailee

of goods for a special purpose transfers them to another in con-

1 Coxe V. Harden, 4 East, 211 ; Hotch- Grose, J. ; 2 Saiind. 47 a, n. (1) ; Ayer
kiss V. McVickar, 12 Johns. 407 ; Sheldon v. Bartlett, 9 Pick. 166 ; Foster v. Gorton,

r. Sojicr, 14 Johns. 3o2; Dennie v. liar- 5 Pick. 185.

ris, y Pick. 3G4. A factor to whom jjoods 3 ii),,]. ; Smith v. Plomer, 15 East,

have been consigned, Lut which have not 607; Wheeler v. Train, 3 Pick. 255;

yet come to hand, may maintain trover Pain y. Whittaker, Ry. & M. 99; Fair-

for them ; and this is said to contradict, bank v. Phelps, 22 Pick. 535 ; supra,

or at least to form an exception to, the § 616. And see Farrant v. Thompson, 5

rule stated in the text. See Fowler v. B. & A. 826. But an intervening right

Brown, 1 B. & P. 47, per Eyre, C. J. by way of lien, such as tiiat of a carrier,

But the possession of the carrier being will not deprive the general owner of

the possession of the factor, whose serv- this remedy, against a wrong-doer. Gor-

ant he is for this purpose, the case would don y. Harper, 7 T. li. 12; Nichols v.

seem on this ground to be reconcilable Bastard, 2 C. M. & R. 659 [Pugg v.

witii the rule. Bull. N. P. 36 ; Dutton v. Barnes, 2 Gush. 691 ; Harvey v. Epes, 12

Sjlomonson, 3 B. & P. 584; Dawes v. Gratt. 153].

Peck, 8 T. R. 330; Chitty on Contr. < Farrant r. Thompson, 5 B. & A. 826.

p. 384 ; Story on Contr. § 509 [Clark v. [See also Ashmead v. Kellogg, 23 Conn.

Draper, 19 N. H. 419. Where one had 70.1

raked the manure scattered in a public * Berry v. Heard, Cro. Car. 242 ; Palm.

street into heaps, preparatory to its re- 327; 7 T. R. 13; Blaker v. Anscombe, 1

moval, he may maintain trover against New Rep. 25.

one who, twenty-four liours after it is « Bloxam v. Saunders, 4 B. & C. 941

;

gathered, carts it off. llaslem v. Lock- Miles v. Gorton, 4 Tyrw. 295.

wood, 37 Conn. 500]. "> Milgate v. Kebble, 3 Man. & Gr. 100.

2 Gordon v. Harper, 7 T. R. 12, per SMuores v. Wait, 3 Wend. 104.
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travention of that purpose, the remedy is the same.^ The bailee
of materials to be manufactured may also have this acfi(.n npainht
a stranger, though the goods were taken by the defendant'^frura
the possession of a third person, whom the plaintiff had hired to
perform the work.2 So, a ship-owner may maintain trover for

the goods shipped, against the sheriif who attaches them, without
payment or tender of the freight due.^

§ 641. Title as executor, &c. An executor OT a<hniiin<tr<ifjr lins*

the property of the goods of his testator or intestate vested in

him before his actual possession ; and therefore may have trover

or trespass against one who has previously taken them. And
though he does not prove the Avill. or receive letters of adminis-

tration, for a long time after the death of the testator or intestate,

yet the property will be adjudged to have lieen in him, by relation,

immediately upon the decease.^ If he relies on his constructive

possession, and a conversion after the death of the testator or

intestate, he must produce and prove at the trial his letters tes-

tamentary, or of administration.-^

§642. Conversion. (2.) The plaintiff must, in the next place,

show that the defendant has converted the goods to his own use.

A conversion, in the sense of the law of trover, consists either in

1 Wilkinson v. King, 2 Campb. 335; master who nnlawfuUv refuse* to deliver

Loeschman v. Machin. 2 Stark. 311. But it. Teal r. Felt.m. 12 How. (U S | 25*4.)

if a consignee of goods for sale, at a price * 1 Com. Dig. 341, tit A<Jmin intra-

not less than a certain sum. sells them tion, B. 10; M. 42'>, tit. .Action u[">n the

for a less sum. it is not a conversion, but Case upon Trover, B; Kox r. lIor»lcT,

the remedv is br a special action on the 8 East, 410. per Ld. Eiienlxjrough ; I)<*

case. Serjeant r. Blunt, 16 Johns. 74 r. Porter, 3 T. R. 13. 16; I.tz ^. f I< hb,

[LovejovF. Jones, 10 Foster (X.H). 164. Sty. 341 ; Locksmith r. C- .11.

A consignee, having authority to sell Abr. 399, pi. 1.; Annn., < -or

property for the owner, sold it as the Holt, C. J. : 2 Selw. X. P. T )

;

property of a person other tlian the Patten r. I'atten. 1 Alcoi-k • '-l,

owner, and such sale was held a conver- 504 (Wilson r. Shearer. 9 '^ In

sion. Covell v. Hill, 2 Selden (X. Y.), Woolley r. Clark. 5 B. & .AM. 744. it wm
37-4. A bailee in possession of property said, that, as to the «dtnini«tr»tor, hi*

for a term not expired, attempted or title bemg derived « * Ix'-

offered to terminate the bailment; and it clesiastic;il Court, n • '«

was held that this gave the bailor a right until the grint of k:. «

to resume possession of the property tion; but the resolution of this point w«i

forthwith, and that he ccmld maintain not essential to the decision in th*( c»ve,

trover therefor against the attaching of- as the defendant, who sold tlie pooU •
ficer, although he (the bailor) did not in administrator, sold them after notno of

fact know of the abandonment by the the existence of the • ' ' > "*!ich the

bailee. Hardv r. Reed. 6 Cush. 2-52]. plaintiff wa* appoin- "^ «. „
2 Eaton r. Lvnde, 15 Mass. 242 [Brv- * Robinson r. .M - KcIIt,

ant V. Clifford, 13 Met. \Z'6\. 119- [Trover lies ajf^iii.: an executor

» De Wolf V. Dearborn, 4 Pick. 466. for a conversion by the testator in hu

[A person to whom a letter sent by mail lifetime. Locke r Garrett. Ul Ala 6«J;

is addressed may maintain an action of Brammett c. Golden, Si Gill, y&J

trover in a State court, against the post-
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the appropriation of the thing to the party's own use and bene-

ficial enjoyment, or in its destruction, or in exercising dominion

over it, in exclusion or defiance of the plaintiff's right, or in with-

holding the possession from the plaintiff, under a claim of title,

inconsistent with his own.^ It may therefore be either direct or

constructive ; and of course is proved either directly or by infer-

ence. Every unlauful taking, with intent to apply the goods to

the use of the taker, or of some other person than the owner,

or having the effect of destroying or altering their nature, is a

conversion.^ But if it does not interfere with the owner's

dominion over the property, nor alter its condition, it is not.

Upon these principles, it has been held that if a ferryman wrong-

fully put the horses of a passenger out of the boat, without further

intent concerning them, it may be a trespass, but it is not a con-

version ; but if he makes any further disposition of them, incon-

sistent with the owner's rights, it is a conversion.^ So the

1 Fouldes V. Willoughby, 8 M. & W.
546-551 ; Keyworth v. Hill, 3 B. & Aid.

685; Bristol v. Burt, 7 Johns. 254; Mur-
ray V. Burling, 10 Johns. 172; Hare v.

Pearson, 4 Ired. 76; Page v. Hatoiiett,

10 Jur. 634 ; Harris v. Saunders, 2

Strobh. Eq. 370; Clark r. Whitaker, 19

Conn. 319; Heald v. Carey, 9 Eng. Law
& Eq. 429. But the mere cutting down
of trees without taking them away is not

a conversion. Mires v. Solebay, 2 Mod.
245 [Bray v. Bates, 9 Met. 237 ; "Salisbury

V. Gourgas, 10 lb. 462 ; Fernaid v. Cliase,

37 Maine, 289; Fuller v. Tabor, 39

Maine, 519. Proof that the defendant
did some positive wrongful act is neces-

sary to support an action of trover.

Bromley v. Coxwell, 2 Bos. & Pul. 438;
Ross i\ Johnson, 5 Burr. 2825 ; Severin
V. Keppell, 4 Esp 156. A sale of per-

sonal property by a mortgagee betbre

foreclosure is a conversion for which the

mortgagor may maintain an action.

Spauliling >'. Barnes, 4 Graj', 330. To
constitute a joint conversion of jiersonal

property, the acts of the several defend-

ants need not be contemjjoraneous, if

their acts and purposes all tend to the

same result. Cram v. Thissell, 35 .Maine,

86. Trover will lie to recover the value

of coal dug by the owner of land,

through a mistake of boundaries, out of

adjcjining land, Forsyth v. Wells, 41

Penn. St. 291 1.

- Bull. N. P. 44; 2 Saund. 47 q, by
Williams; Prescott v. Wright, 6 Mass.

20; Pierce v. Benjamin, 14 Pick. 35(3;

Thurston i-. Blanchard, 22 Pick. 18. But

if a tortious taking has been subsequently
assented to by the owner, the remedy in

trover is gone. Hewes v. Parkman, 20
Pick. 90; Hotch v. Hawes, 12 Pick. 136;
Clarke v. Clarke, 6 Esp. 61 ; Brewer v.

Sparrow, 7 B. & C. 310. [The taking of

hire from the defendant in an action of

trover for a misuser of the bailment for

hire, during the pendency of thesuit, is not

a waiver of the conversion. Harvey v.

P^pes, 12 Gratt. 153.] Taking the plain-

tiff's goods by mistake, supposing them
to be defendant's own, and a subsequent
promise to restore them, the perform-
ance of which was neglected, have been
held sufficient evidence of a conversion.

Durrell v. Mosher, 8 Johns. 445. See
further Harrington v. Payne, 15 Johns.

431. |To show a conversion, the plain-

tiff' must prove either a refusal to deliver

upon a previous demand, when the de-

fendant had the goods in his possession,

and could have complied with the de-

mand, or a fraudulent conversion of the

goods before the demand, or that the de-

fendant had parted witii the goods so as

to evade a demand. Andrews v. Shat-

tuck, 32 Barb. 396.]
3 Fouldes V. Willoughby, 8 M. & W.

540. [If the bailee of i)roperty during

the term for which it was hired uses it

in a different manner or for a different

purpose from that intended in the bail-

ment, it is not a conversion unless the

property is thereby de>troyed, or the act

shows an intent to convert the property.

Harvey v. Epes, 12 Gratt. 153.]
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taking possession of the bankrupt's goods, by his asKignces, is a
conversion, as against him, for whicii he may maintain trover, U)

try the validity of the commission, without maliiug a diMiiand.'

So, using a thing without license of the owner is a conversion
;

as is also the 77iisuse or detention of a thing, by tlie fmdcr, or oth«r
bailee.2 So, the adulteration of wine or other liquor, bv i.utiing

water into it, is a conversion of the whole quantity ; but the

taking away of part is not so, if the residue remains in the same
state as before, and is not withlitld from the owner.^ And tlmu^'h

a factor, intrusted with goods for sale, may, in many cases law-

fully deliver them over to another for the same purpose
; yet if a

bailee of goods deliver them over to another, in violation of the

orders of the bailor, it is a conversion.* A misdelivery of goods,

also, by a wharfinger, carrier, or other bailee, is a conversion ;*

but the accidental loss of them, by the mere omission of tlie

carrier, is not.^ A ivrongful sale of another's goods is also a con-

version of them ;
"^ and though the custody of the goods remains

unaltered, yet the delivery of the documentary evidence of title,

and the receipt of the value, completes the act of conversion ;
•

but a mere purchase of goods, in good faith, from one wlio liad no

right to sell them, is not a conversion of them, against the lawful

1 Somersett v. Jarvis, 3 Brod. &
Bing. 2.

2 Mulgrave v. Ogden, Cro. El. 219;
Ld. Peter v. Heneage,"^12 Mod. 519 ; Wlieel-

ock V. Wheclwriglit, 5 Mass. 104; Story
on Bailm. §§ 1S8, 233, 241, 269, 390;
Portland Bank v. Stubbs, (J Mass. 422,

427; Ripley v. Dolbier, 6 Sliepl. 382
[Woodman v. Hubbard, 5 Foster (N. H.),

67].
3 Richardson v. Atkinson, 1 Stra. 586

;

Philpott V. Kelley, 3 Ad. & El. 306;

Dencli V. Walker, 14 Mass. 500; Young
V. Mason, 8 Piuk. 551. The mere fact of

a bailee's bottling a cask of wine is not

evidence of a conversion. Ibid. [Tiie

fraudulent mi.xing, by one person, of his

own goods with those of another, so that

the property of each can be no longer

distinguished, is a conversion, and the

injured party may maintain trover for

the whole against a hotia fide, purchaser.

Hesseltine v. Stockwell, 30 Maine, 237
;

Bryant v. Ware, Id. 295.]
4 Bromley v. Coxwell, 2 B. & P. 438;

Seyds V. Hay, 4 T. R. 260.
"s Devereux v. Barclay, 2 B & Aid.

702; Youl V. Harbottle, 1 IVake, 49;

Stevenson v. Hart, 4 Bing. 483; Story

on Bailm. §§ 450. 451. 545 b. [Omitting

seasonably to deliver goods will not sus-

tain trover against a carrier witlioul a
demand. Rabinson i'. Austin, 2 Uray,
564; Bitwlin v. .\ye, 10 Cusii. 41ll. See
ante, §§ 218, 219.]

6 Ross c. Johnson, 5 Burr. 282.5; Kirk-

man V. llargreaves, 1 Silw. X. P. 42a;
D wight V. Brewster, 1 I'ick. 5(», M, Owen
ti. Lewvn, 1 Ventr. 223; Anon.. 2 Salk.

Ooo; liawkins c llollnian. 6 Mill |N. V.).

586. Tiiere are two cases seeming to tlie

contrary of this ; but in one of tliein

(Greenfield Bank v. Leavitt. 17 I'i.k. 1)

this point was not raised, but the defend-

ant's liability ftir a loss was assumed, the

case turr.iiig wholly on the (lue.Hlion of

damages; and in the other (La I'lace r.

Aui)oix, 1 .Johns. Cas. 406) the eajie fuf-

ficiently shows that there was an actual

conversion.
1 E.lwards v. Hooper. U M. & W 3<W;

Featherstonhaugh v. Johnston. H Tnunt.

237 ; Lowell r. Martin. 4 Taunt. 1W\ Al-

sager v. Close, 10 M. & W. 57(J; Robin-

son V. Rolls. 1 -M. & Uob 239; Kvcntt r.

C^'llin, »j Wend. tJ<>3; Kyle r. IJriiy. 11

Ala. 233. Milt if the sale wa.s by d.feiid-

ant's agent witlioiit his knowl.M|.,;t-. </.(.» r<;

and see .Machell i: Kilis, \ C .
Sc K. <;m'.

6 Jackson r. Audersou, 4 Tauul. 24.
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owner, until his title has been made known and resisted.^ Nor is

the averment of a conversion supported b}^ evidence of nonfeasance

alone ; as if a factor, employed to sell goods, neglects to sell them,

or sells them without taking the requisite security .^

§ 643. Same subject. On the other hand, though there has

been an actual use or disposition of the goods of another, yet if

it was done under the pressure of moral necessity, a license w^ill

sometimes be presumed, and it will not be a conversion. Such is

the case, where a sliipraaster throws goods into the sea, to save

the ship from sinking.^ So it is, if the thing was taken to do a

work of charity, or to do a kindness to the owner, and without

any intention of injury to it, or of converting it to his own use.*

1 McCombie v. Davies, 6 East, 538;

Baldwin v. Cole, 6 Mud. 212. [And not

only are there decisions tliat " a mere
purchase" of property, without taking

possession of it, is not a conversion of it,

but also decisions that a purchaser re-

ceiving a pledge or other bailment, &c., of

property from one wiio had no right to

dispose of it, and taking possession there-

of without any further act of dominion

over it, does not always constitute a con-

version of it." Metcalf, J. Gilmore v.

Newton, 9 Allen, 172. In this case it was
held that purcliasing a horse in good

faith from one who had no right to sell

him, and subsequently exercising domin-

ion over him by letting him to another

person, will amount to a conversion ; and
no demand by the owner is necessary be-

fore commencing an action therefor.

[This severe rule of law will not be ap-

plied when the act of appropriation can

be justified as having been in any man-
ner autiiorized by the owner. Thus
when, upon a conditional sale, the prop-

erty is delivered, and time is given tor

compliance with the condition, one who
purchases and resells the property before

the right to perfect the title by such

compliance has been terminated is not

liable for a conversion to the general

owner, who subsequently resumes his

right to its possession. Vincent v. Cor-

nell, 13 Pick. (Mass.) 2y4. A warehouse-

man had on storage two lots of flour,

one belonging to A, the other and more
valuable to B. A baker ordered ten bar-

rels from C, which C, to fill the order,

bouglit from A, taking from him an
order on the warehouseman. The ware-

houseman, by mistake, delivered on
the order the flour of B, instead of

that of A, which the baker took and
used, supposing it was from A, and de-

riving no benefit therefrom. Held no

conversion by the baker, as between him
and the warehouseman. Hills v. Snell,

104 Mass. 173. A person who exchanges

stolen coupons for money in good taith

and without gross negligence, for another,

witliout any interest therein or benefit

therefrom, is not guilty of a conversion.

Spooner v. Holmes, 102 Mass. 504. Nor is

the purchase, under like circumstances, of

stolen nogotiable bonds. Welsh v. Sage,

47 N. Y. 143. Gilbert v. Roberts, 57

N. Y. 28. It has been recently held in

England, that where a person, however
innocently, comes into possession of the

goods of another, who has been fraud-

ulently dispossessed thereof, and dis-

poses of them for his own benefit, or for

that of any third person, he is liable for

a conversion. Hollins v. Fowler, 33 L. T.

N. s. 73. The accidental loss or destruc-

tion of property lawfully in one's posses-

sion is not a conversion. Salt Spr. Nat.

Bank v. Wheeler, 48 N. Y. 402.]

i Bromley v. Cox well, 2 B. & P. 438 ;

Cairns i\ Bleecker, 12 Johns. 300 ; Jenner

V. Joliffe, 6 Johns. 9. [Nor does the

forcibly interposing obstacles to prevent

the owner from obtaining possession of

the property, by (me who has not the

possession thereof, actual or constructive,

amount to a conversion. Boobier c.

Boobier. 39 Maine, 40tj.]

3 Bird V. Astock, 2 Bulstr. 280.

also Clarke v. Clarke, 6 Esp. 81.

* Drake v. Shorter, 4 Esp. 195.

see Sparks v. I'urdy, 11 .Mo. 219.

surveyor of highways lawfully removed
wood which was placed within the limits

of the highway, and gave notice to the

owner of the wood where he had put it,

and that he might have it on paying for

the removal of it; and this was held not

to be a conversion of it, in an action by

the owner against the surveyor. Plum-

mer v. Brown, 8 Met. 578.]

See

And
[A
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§ 644. Demand and refusal. Where the circumstances do not,
of themselves, amount to an actual conversion, it will be incum-
bent on the plaintiff to give evidence of a demaud aud. rrfu^al,
at any day prior to the commencement of the action, the time not
being material, and also to show that the defendant, at the time
of the demand, had it in his power to give up the goods.' But
the demand and refusal are only evidence of a prior converuion,

not in itself conclusive, but liable to be explained and rebutted
by evidence to the contrary .2 The refusal, moreover, must be
absolute, amounting to a denial of the plaintiff's title to the pos-

session ; and not a mere excuse or apology fur not delivering tlio

goods at present ;
^ but it need not be expressed ; it may be

inferred from non-compliance with a proper demand.* If, how-
ever, the refusal is qualified by a condition which the party had
no right to impose, it is evidence of a conversion.^ And so it is,

if it is grounded on a claim of right by a third party .^ If the

demand was made by an agent, the plaintiff must also prove hi8

authority to make it ; otherwise the refusal will be no evidence

of a conversion.'' And if the demand is made u^jon a I)aik'e of

goods, intrusted to him to keep on the joint account of several

kni)\vlc(ln;o of the rlrivor, and was driven
witli tliem to a distant lown, and tlii-re

depastureil witli the others (hirinj; the
summer. After tlie driver's return, the
owner of the cow called on him to niake
inquiries, and demanded his cow ; and, on
the return of tiiednive in the autumn, the
driver delivered the cow to the owner,
who received her. In an action of trover
ajiainst the driver, it was held that his

omission to deliver the cow on demand
was not a proof of a conversion. Wfllin^f-

ton V. Wentworth, 8 .Met. o48. [Sie also

Burroiifiiies r. H.iyne, o II. & S. 'J'.tJ]

"i Sfverin v. Kcpiiell, 4 I^sp. loii. And
see Addison r. lionni], 7 C. & V. 2k5;

Piiilpott IK Kelley, 3 Ad. & El. UW ; I'uu

tison n- R,;l)inson. o .M. & S. J06; Caunce
V. Spanton. 7 M. & (i. !«>3.

* Watkins v. Woidlev. 1 Oow, (\'.);

GoIiL'litly I'. Hvn, I.^)tt\.'88; l)avie» i>.

Nicholas, 7 C. & P. :«!>. A demand in

writinir, left at the defemlant's Ihmim-. i*

sutHcient. Il)id. ; Lnjian r. Iloulditch, 1

Ksp. 22
I
Wilde i'. Waters, 32 En>{- Law

& Eq. 422].
5 Davies v. Vernon, 6 Ad. & El. n. 8.

443.
6 Caunce v. Spanton, 7 M. & G. y<)3

;

Zachary r. Pace, 4 Kng. 212.

' Gnnion v. Nurse, 2 llrod. & Ring.

447 [Robertson v. Crane, 27 ilias. 3(52|.

1 Bull. N. P. 44; Vincent v. Cornell,

13 Pick. 204; Nixon v. Jenkins, 2 H. Bl.

135; Edwards v. Hooper, II M. & W.
366, per Parke, B. ; Smith v. Young, 1

Campb. 441. See Kinder v. Shaw, 2

Mass. 308; Chamberlain v. Shaw, 18

Pick. 278 ; Leonard v. Tidd, 2 Met. 6 ;

Jones p. Fort, 9 B. & C. 764; Anon.. 2

Salk. 655; Kelsey v. Griswold, 6 Barb.

S. C. 436 [A demand for goods alleged

to have been converted is not of itself a
waiver of a previous demand for the

same goods, with which the wrong-doer
refused to comply, but it may go to the

jury as evidence of a waiver of the pre-

vious demand. Winterbottoin v. More-
house, 4 Gray, 332

]

2 2 Saund. 47 e, by Williams; Wilton
V. Girdlestone, 5 B. & Aid. 847, ])er Cur.

;

Thompson v. Rose, 16 Conn. 71. Ordi-

narily the jury are instructed to find a

conversion, upon evidence of a demand
and refusal ; but it will not be inferred

by the court as a deduction of law.

Mires v. Solebay, 2 Mod. 244 ; 10 Co. 56,

67; 2 Roll. Abr. 603; Jacoby v. Lnussat,

6 S. & R. 300 tFolsom v. Manchester, 11

Cush. 384, 337 ; Magee v. Scott, 9 LI. 148

;

Piatt V. Tuttle, 23 Conn. 233. Beckman
V. McKay, 14 Cal. 250. A cow, going at

large in the liighway, without a keejier,

joined a drove of cattle without the
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owners, a demand by one alone, without the authority of the

others, is not sufficient.^ So also, if the goods are bailed to two,

a demand on one alone is not sufficient to charge the other in

trover, though it may suffice to charge him in an action ex con-

tractu?

§ 645. Same subject. Even an absolute refusal is not always

evidence of a conversion. Thus, where the plaintiff's goods

were attached in the hands of his bailee, who on that account

refused to deliver them, it was held no conversion.^ So it is

where the possessor of goods refuses to. deliver them up, until

some ownership is shown in the claimant ;
* or until some other

condition lawfully imposed by him is complied with ;
^ as where

a servant, having the custody of goods apparently his master's,

refuses to deliver them without an order from his master.^ So,

if the bailee of goods asks time to return them to the person

from whom he received them, that the owner may claim them from

the latter, rather than from himself ; ^ or if the owner has coupled

his demand with a claim that the goods shall be returned in a

certain plight, in the way of repairs, which the other party de-

nies his liability to make ;
^ this is not evidence of a conversion.

So where the principal refers the claimant to his agent, in whose

hands the goods actually are at the time ;
^ and when a general

agent refuses to deliver the goods, the refusal not having been

directed by his principal.!*^ But where the refusal is within the

scope of the agent's authority, it is otherwise. Thus a refusal

by a pawnbroker's servant has been held evidence of a conversion

1 May V. Harvey, 13 East, 197.

[Where goods, intrusted to a bailee,

come into the hands of a third person, a

demand on such person by the bailee,

though not specially authorized thereto

by the owner, and a refusal, is evidence

of a conversion. Bradley v. Spofford, 3

Foster (N. H.),444.]
2 NicoU V. Glennie, 1 M. & S. 588;

White V. Demary, 2 N. H. 546 ;
Griswold

V. Plumb, 13 Mass. 208; ante, vol. i.

§§ 112, 174; Mitchell v. Williams, 4 Hill

(N. Y.), 13.

8 Verral i;. Robinson, 2 C. M. & R.

495.
* Solomons v. Dawes, 1 Esp. 82, per

Ld. Kenyon ; Green v. Dunn, 3 Campb.
215, n. ; Zachary v. Pace, 4 Eng. 212;

Carr v. Gale, Daveis, 333. [A bailee of

property to which there are adverse

claimants may refuse to deliver for a

reasonable time, in order to satisfy him-

self of the true ownership. But after

the lapse of such time, and an offer of

one claim;int to protect him by a satisfac-

tory bond, a refusal is a conversion.

Bull V. Liney, 48 N. Y. 6. The refusal

to deliver must be put distinctly on this

ground, otherwise it will be evidence of

a conversion. Ingalls v. Balkley, 15 III.

224.]
5 Davies v. Vernon, 6 Ad. & El. n. s.

443.
6 Alexander v. Southey, 5 B. & Aid.

247 ; Cole v. Wright, 4 Taunt. 198 ;
Shott-

well V. Few, 7 Johns. 302. But seeJudah
i;. Kemp, 2 Johns. Gas. 411.

1 Dowd V. Wadsworth, 2 Dev. 130.

8 Rushworth v. Taylor, 3 Ad. & El.

N. 8. 699.
9 Canot V. Hughes, 2 Bing. N. C.

448.
It' Pothonier v. Dawson, Holt, Cas.

383.
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by his master.! If, however, the servant actually disposos of the
property, or withholds it, though for his master's use, as if ho
sells it, or tortiously takes it, or, it being a negotiable bill of ex-
change delivered to him by an agent for discount, ho passes it to

the agent's credit in his master's books, and afterwards refuses
to restore it to the principal, it is a conversion by the servant.'

So, if the demand is qualified ])y the claimant's requiring that

the goods be restored in their original plight, a general refusal is

not evidence of a conversion.^

§ 646. Conversion by tenant in common. If the parties are

tenants in common of the chattel which is the subject of tliis

action, it will not be sufficient for the plaintiff to prove that the

defendant has taken the chattel into his exclusive custody, and
withholds the possession from the plaintiff; for this either party

may lawfully do, each being equally entitled to the possession

and use.^ And for the like reason this action will not lie against

one part owner who has changed the form of the chattel by con-

verting it to its ultimately intended and profitable use.^ But
the plaintiff, in such cases, must prove that the act of the de-

fendant was tortious, having the effect, so far as the plaintiff is

concerned, of a total destruction of the property.^

1 Jones V. Hart, 2 Sails. 441. And see of the property to his own use, at least,

Catterall v. Kenyon, 6 Jur. 507. where the act of appropriation is such,
2 Cranch v. White, 1 Bing. N. C. 414; as finally, by its nature, to precluile the

Perkins v. Smith, 1 VVils. 328; Stephens other part}' from any future enjoyment
V. Elwall, 4 M. & S. 260. of it. Such is the case wiiere it is con-

3 Rushworth v. Taj'lor, 4 Jur. 945; sumed in the use. And upon the same
8. c. 3 Ad. & El. N. s. 6U9. principle, where the sale is one of a se-

* Barnardiston v. Chapman, cited 4 ries of acts, whether by the vendor or

East, 120 ; Holliday v. Camsell, 1 T. R. vendee, wiiich result in puttiiijr the prop-

658 ; Daniels v. Daniels, 7 Mass. 137, per erty forever out of the reach of the id her

Parsons, C.J. [Bryant v. Clifford, 13 Met. party, it is a conversion. Such was the

1381. ease of Barnardiston v. Chapman, 4 Kast,

^ Fennings v. Ld. Greenfield, 1 Taunt. 121, where the defendant forcibly took

241. the ship, owned in common, from the

6 1 Taunt. 249; Co. Litt. 200a, ft; plaintiff's possession, ciianged Ikt nanii-,

Bull. N. P. 84, 35; 2 Saund. 47 h, by Wil- and sold it to a stranger, in wiiose pos-

liams ; Guyther v. Pettijohn,' 6 Ired. session she was lost in a storm at sea.

388; Weld v. Oliver, 21 Pick. 559. Here the court resolved that the taking

Whether tlie absolute sale of the whole from tlie plaintiff's possession was not a

of the entire chattel by one of several conversion ; but left it to the jury to find

owners in common is of itself sufficient from the circumstances that the ship was

evidence of a conversion to make him li- destroyed by tiie defendant's means;

able in trover at the suit of his co-tenant, which they did, and it was held well.

is a point upon which there is some dif- But a sale alone was deemeil msutlieient

ference of opinion. The rule of the com- to establish a conversion, by the opmion

nion law, that trespass lies where one of the whole court, in Heath r. Hubbard.
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If trover is brought by

hialand and wife, for goods wliicli were the sole property of the
§ 647. Trover by husband and -wife.

Best, J., in Barton v. Williams, 5 B. &
Akl. 395 ; to which Ilolroyd, J., inclined

;

though Bayley, J., was of a different

opinion, and Abbott, C. J., was inclined

to think with him, that the sale in that

case, which was of India warrants, was a

conversion. But afterwards, in the same
case, upon a writ of error, in the Exchequer
Chamber, 1 McCl. & Y. 406, 415, 416, the

court observed that there was " great

weight in the argument" that the orig-

inal plaintiffs, being tenants in common
with the defendants, could not maintain

trover in a court of law on the ground

of a sale, but they did not decide the

cause on that point, being of opinion

that the tenancy in common had been

previously severed by the parties. In

this country, in a case where, two being

tenants in common of a quantity of wool,

one of them, having the possession, sold

a part of it, and retained the residue,

claiming the whole as his own, and refus-

ing to deliver up any part to the other,

this was held not such a conversion of

tlie property as to sustain an action of

trover. Tubbs v. Richardson, 6 Vt.

442. See also Selden v. Hickock, 2

Caines, 166. The same doctrine was
held in Oviatt v. Sage, 7 Conn. 95, where
one tenant in common of a quantity of

cheese had sold the whole to a stranger.

That there must either be " a destruction

of the chattel, or something that is equiv-

alent to it," was the opinion of Cliambre,

J., in Fcnnings v. Ld. Greenville, 1

Taunt. 249. And accordingly, in this

case, it was resolved, that the conversion

of the chattel into its ultimately destined

and profitable material, as, of a whale
into oil, was no severance of the tenancy

in common. On the same principle,

namely, that while the tiling substantially

exists within the reach of the party, the

tenancy in common remains unchanged,
it has been repeatedly held that a sale

of the entire chattel by the sheriff, on an
execution against one of the owners, does

not sever the tenancy, or devest the prop-

erty of the others. St. John v. Stand-

ring, 2 Johns. 468 ; Mersereau v. Norton,

15 Johns. 179. But a disposition of a

perishable article by one joint owner,

which prevents the other from recover-

ing the possession, is deemed equivalent

to its destruction. Lucas v. Wasson, 3

Dev. 398 ; confirmed in Cole v. Terry, 2

Dev. & Bat. 252, 254. See also Farrar v.

Beswick, 1 M. & W. 688; Mayhew v.

Herrick, 18 Law J. 179, C. P.

But there are cases, on the other hand,

in which it has been said that a sale

alone by one tenant in common is suffi-

cient to charge him in trover for a con-

version of the entire chattel. The earli-

est and leading case to this effect is that

of Wilson et al. v. Heed, 3 Johns. 175; in

which it appeared that the plaintiff and
one Gibbs were joint owners of a hogs-

head of rum and a ])air of scale beams,

which the sheriff seized and sold in tola

to the defendant, by virtue of an execu-

tion against Gibbs. The defendant sold

the rum at retail to his customers ; and
in an action of trover brought against

him for the goods by the other two own-

ers, the judge at Nis'i Pn'us instructed the

jury that the retailing of the ruin by the

defendant was in law a destruction, so

as to enable the plaintiffs to maintain

the action to this extent; and his instruc-

tions were held correct. The learned

judge who delivered the opinion of the

court in bank, placed it, as to this point,

on the general ground, that a sale was
a conversion of the property. But as in

this case the property had actually been

consumed by the vendee, beyond the

power of recovery, it was to all intents

an actual conversion, and the general re-

mark was wholly uncalled for by the case

in judgment. The same doctrine, how-

ever, was recognized in Hyde v. Stone, 9

Cowen, 230. This was an action of trover

for certain articles of household furniture,

farming utensils, and other personal

property, of whicli the plaintiff was ten-

ant in common with his step father, the

defendant. It was admitted by the de-

fendant, that some of these articles had

been sold by him at different times since

his marriage, during a period of six or

seven years ; and tiiat others had been

destroyed, and others nearly worn out;

of all which it appeared that he had ex-

hibited an account, estimating the value

of the several articles, and charging the

plaintiff for the value of his board, &c.,

leaving a balance due to the plaintiff, for

which he admitted himself liable, and

promised to pay. Hereupon the judge

instructed the jury that the plaintifi was

entitled to recover the value of his .share

of the goods ; and these instructions were

held correct. Here also it is manifest,

that the articles which had been sold

were utterly and for ever gone beyond

the reach of the plaintiff, by means of

the wrongful act of the defendant ;
and

that as to these, as well as those de-

stroyed, the proof of actual conversion

was complete. The remark, therefore,
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feme, and were taken before the marriage, i.r„r,f of a convc-rsiou
before or after the marriage will support the action ; }„.t if
the husband sues alone, he must prove a conversion after the
marnage.i If the action is against the husband and wif,-, the
plaintiff must aver and prove either a conversion by the wife
alone, before the marriage, or a subsequent conversion by the
joint act of both

; and it seems that, in the latter case, the
evidence ought to show some act of conversion other than' that
which merely goes to the acquisition or detention of the pr.-'i>-

erty to their use; for if the goods remain in specie in their
hands, it is a conversion only by the husband.^

§ 648. Defence. The DEFENCE of tliis action in the United
States, when it does not consist of matters of law, is almost
universally made under the general issue of not guilty ; a special
plea in trover being as seldom seen here as it was in England
under the old rules of practice. And thougli in the latter
country this plea is now held, and perhaps wisely, to put in

of the learned judge, who delivered the
opinion of tlie court, that, for a sale,

trover will lie by one tenant in common
against another, referring to the case of
Wilson V. Keed, was not called for by tiie

case before him, and may be regarded as
an obiter dictum. A new trial liaving
been granted upon other grounds, the
jury were again instructed that the plain-
tiff was entitled to recover the value of
his two-tliirds of all the property sold,

lost, or destroyed. But it is observable
tliat the court, in their final judgment
(7 Wend. 356-358), regarded the property
as wholly lost to the plaintiff b}- tlie

fault of the defendant ; the only propo-
sition laid down as the basis of their

judgment being the settled doctrine, tliat

trover will lie by one tenant in common
against another for the loss or destruc-
tion of tlie cliattel while in his posses-
sion. Of a similar ciiaracter was the
case of Mumford v. McKay, 8 Wend. 442,
whicli was a sale of wheat in the grain

;

and of Farr v. Smith, 9 Wend. 338, which
was a sale of wlieat in the siieaf ; in both
of which cases the conversion was act-

ual ; tliough in both also, and apparently
without much consideration, a sale seems
to have been taken as in itself, and in all

circumstances, a conversion. But the
point was subsequently brought directly

before the Supreme Court of the same
State, in White v. Osborne, 21 Wend. 72,

which was the sale of an entire sloop
plying on Lake Champlain ; which was
held a conversion. The decision of the

court in this case was placed parfiv on
the ground of the (lirla above (jiiMteil,

and partly on tlie decision in Wilson c.

Reed, Mumford v. McKay, and Hyde v.

Stone, which have just been considered.
Subsequently it has been held in .\>in

York; tiuit if the slieritf sells the entire
property in goods owned by two on an
execution against one of them oidy, it is

an abuse of his legal authority, "whicli
renders him liable as a trespasser nb ini-

tio. Waddell <;. Cook, Hill (N. Y.). 47.

See also ^lelville v. Brown, 15 Mass. h2,

which, though briefly reported, was in

fact very elaborately argued and will
considered. But this j)oint stands en-
tirely clear of the question, whether one
tenant in common may have trover for a
sale only by the otlier. See fiirtlu-r

Lowe y." Miller, 3 Gratt. 2(i5; Muni >.

Darling, 14 Vt. 214 ; Wi-ld r. Olivir. 21

Pick. 550; Rains >: McMarrv, 4 ilunipli.

356. [See also Wheeler i'.' Wh.-eler. :«

Maine, 347; White '. .Morton. 22 Vt. 15;

Perminter r. Kelly, 18 Ala. 71iJ. In ^'e^-

mont, it is held that the sale of nn i-ntire

chattel bj' one tenant in coinnum to a

third person is not a conversion of it, so

as to give his co-tenant a right to nmin-

tain an action of trover. Sanborn v.

Morrill, 15 Vt. 700; Burton v. Burton,

27 Vt. 95.

J

1 2 Saund. 47 q, by Williams.
2 2 Saund. 47 h, i'hy Williams; Dra-

per V. Fulkes, Yelv. 1(15. and n. (1), by

]Metcalf ; Keyworth v. Hill, 3 B. & Aid.

685.
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issue only the fact of conversion, and not its character, as

rightly or otherwise, nor any other matter of inducement in

the declaration, such as the title of the plaintiff, nor any matter

of title or claim in the defendant, or of subsequent satisfac-

tion or discharge of the action ; yet in this country, as formerly

in England, this plea still puts the whole declaration in issue.

^

Under it, therefore, the defendant may prove, by any competent

evidence, that the title to the goods was in himself, either abso-

lutely, as general owner, or as joint owner with the plaintiff,

or specially as bailee, or by way of lien ;
^ or that he took the

goods for tolls, or for rent in arrear ;
^ or he may disprove the

plaintiff's title by showing a paramount title in a stranger, or

otherwise ;
* or he may prove facts showing a license ;

^ or, a

subsequent ratification of the taking ;
^ or, that the plaintiff has

discharged other joint parties with the defendant, in the wrong-

ful act complained of.^ It has been said that a release is the

only special plea in trover ;
^ but the statute of limitations also

is usually pleaded specially ;
^ and indeed there seems to be no

reason why the same principle should not be admitted here

which prevails in other actions, namely, that the defendant may

plead specially anything which, admitting that the plaintiff had

once a cause of action, goes to discharge it.^^*

of, the owner was permitted to bring

trover against the otlier partner for tlie

remaining half. MtiCrillis v. Hawes, 38

Maine, 566.]
8 Per Twisden, J., in Devoe v. Cory-

don, 1 Keb. 805.

9 Bull. N. P. 48; Wingfield v. Strat-

ford, Saver, 15, 16; Swayn v. Stepliens,

Cro. Car. 245 ; Granger v. George, 5 B.

& C. 1-50 ; 1 Campb. 5-58, per Ld. Ellen-

borough ; 1 Danv. Abr. 25.

10 1 Tidd's Pr. 508. See Yelv. 174 a,

n. (1), by Metcalf. [An infant is liable

in trover for the conversion of a chattel

which he has obtained by fraud, and re-

fused to deliver on demand, — although

he had sold it before the demand was

made upon him, and althougli he had pre-

vailed, on tlie plea of infancy, in an ac-

tion on a promissory note given by him
for this cliattel. Walker v. Davis, 1

Gray, 506. Judgment recovered (tliough

without satisfaction) in trover for con-

version by a wrongful sale, is a bar to

an action for money had and received

for the proceeds of the same sale, against

another, whether a party to tlie conver-

sion or not. Buckland v. Johnson, 26

Eug. Law & Eq. o28.J

1 2 Selw. N. P. 1068 (2d Am. ed.) ; 1

Chitty, PL 436 (5th Am. ed.); Bull. N. P.

48.
2 Skinner v. TJpshaw, 2 Ld. Raym.

752; Bull. N. P. 4.5. But to rebut the

evidence of a demand and refusal, he

must show that he mentioned his lien at

the time of refusal. Boardman v. Sill, 1

Campb. 410, n. See furtlier Larlough v.

Towle, 3 Esp. 114, and the cases of lien

collected in Roscoe on Evid. 408-412 (1st

Am. ed.), 517-524 (6th Lond. ed.).

3 Wallace v. King, 1 H. Bl. 13 ; Kline

V. Hustod, 3 Caines, 275; Shipwick v.

Blanchard, 6 T. R. 2'.t8.

* Dawes v. Peck, 8 T. R. 330 ; Scher-

merhorn v. Van Volkenburg, 11 Johns.

629; Kennedy v. Strong, 14 Johns. 128;

Rotan V. Fletcher, 15 Johns. 207.
B Clarke >: Clarke, 6 Esp. 61 ; Bird

t'. Astock, 2 Bulstr. 280.
e Hewes v. Parkman, 20 Pick. 90

[ante, § 642 ; Harvey v. Epes, 12 Gratt.

153; Firemen's Ins. Co. v. Cochran, 27

Ala. 2281.
^ Dufresne v. Hutchinson, 3 Taunt.

117. [Wiiere two partners wrongfully

took certain property, and one afterwards

settled vvitli the owner for one half there-
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§ G40 Damages. The measure of damag,', in tl.is action l.^w
already been cousidered under its approi.riate l.ead.> It n.ay be
added that special damages are recoverable, if particularly alh'rr.-a »

If the subject is a bill of exchange, or other security, the plaintiff
IS ordinarily entitled to the sum recoverable upon it, tliou-h the
defendant may have sold it for a less sum.3 And thou^'h the
defendant cannot, under the general issue, show the u..n-Join.ler
of another part owner, to defeat the action, yet he may givi- that
fact in evidence, in order to reduce the plaintiff's damages to the
value of his own interest or share in the property.* Wliere the
property has not been restored, the general measure of damages
is the value of the thing taken, to which the jury may, in thdr
discretion, add interest on the value ;

^ and if the goods have been
fairly sold under authority of law, the amount realized by the sale
will ordinarily be taken as their true value.« But it lias been
held in England, that the jury are not bound to find the value
at the time of the conversion, but they may find, as dannu'es, the
value at a subsequent time, at their discretion. ^ In this country,
however, the courts are inclined to adhere to the value at tlie

time of the conversion, unless this value has subsequeiitlv been
enhanced by the defendant.^ But if the property has been restored

1 Supra, i\i. Damages, § 276. See also

supra, 635 a. See further Countess of

Rutland's case, 1 Roll. Abr. 5. [The
rule of damages for the conversion of

boyds is the value of the bonds at the

time of conversion, with interest after.

Tvng V. Conn. Warehouse Co. 58 N. Y.

3f38 ; Baker v. Drake, 58 N. Y. 211 ; over-

ruling Markham v. Jordan, 41 N Y. 2;55,

which holds, that the highest market price

between the conversion and bringing

the suit is the measure of damages. See
also ante, § 276] In an action of trover,

there can be but one assessment of dam-
ages. If there are several defendants,

and some are defaulted and others are

found guilty, the judgment is joint, and
the verdict settles tlie amount of damages
for all the defendants, as well those de-

faulted as those found guilty. Gerrish

V. Cummings, 4 Cush. 3U2.

2 Davis V. Oswell, 7 C. & P. 804;
Moon y. Raphael, 2 Ring. N. C. 310;

Bodlev V. Reynolds, 10 Jur. 310 ; 8 Ad.
& El. 779.

3 Alsager v. Close, 10 M. & W. 676;

McLeod V. M'Ghie, 2 Man. & Gr. 326;

Mercer v. Jones, 3 Campb. 477 [Decker

V. Matliews, 2 Kernan (N. Y.), 313; Bal-

tinu)re >k Norman, 4 Md. 352; Keaggy v.

Hite, 12 111. 99]

.

* Bloxam r. Hubbard, 6 East, 420;
Neltiirope v. Dorrington. 2 Ia-v. 113;
Wheelwright r. Depeyster, 1 Joims. 471.

* Finch V. Blount, 7 C. & 1*. 47S. pt-r

Patteson, J. ; Jolni.-;on r. Sumner, 1 Mit.
172; Mathews /•. Mene<iger. 2 Mcl>«-an,
145; Clark v. Wiiitaker, IH Conn. 31!».

6 Whitmore v. Black, 13 M. & W'.UM.
If the goods have been converted into
money by tlie defendant, to liis own u*v,
tins sum, witli inU^rest, will be the lowest
measure of il.images. Ewart v. Kerr, 2
McMulUm. 141.

T Greening o. Wilkinson, 1 C. & P. 025.

And see Cook v. Hartle, 8 C. & P. 528;
Whitehouse i,'. Atkin.^on, 3 C. & P. 3-14.

[See Forsytii v. Wills, 41 I'enn. St.

201, where the cases in regard to the

measure of damages are cited and re-

viewed.]
8 Supra, tit. Damages, § 276. (Moody

v. AVhitney, 38 Maine, 174; BMiktn.i'tcV

f. Smitii, 22 Vt. 203 ; Swit't c HMrnutn.

23 Conn. 623 ; Covell i-. Hill. 2 Sdd.n
(N. Y.), 374; Ewing r. Blount. 2<l Ala,

6114; Funk r. Dillon, 21 Mo. (0 Bennett)
2it4 : Salmon v. Horwitz. 28 Eng. 1.jiw

& Eq. 175. In an acliim agl^ill^t !' »•

assignee of an insolvent ilelitor. ( •

conversion by him of prii|nTty chn i . 1

by the plaintiff under a conveyauce frum
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to the plaintiff, tliis will go in mitigation of the damages ; and if

it has been recovered by him, by the payment of a reward or

otherwise, the expense so incurred is to be allowed to him by the

jury.i If he can be indemnified by a sum of money less than the

full value, as, for example, where he has only a special property,

subject to which the defendant is entitled to the goods, that sum

is the measure of damages. But if he is responsible over to a

third person, or if the defendant is not entitled to the balance of

the value, the plaintiff is entitled to recover the whole value.2

Where the action is against an executor de son tort, proof that the

goods have been applied in payment of debts of the intestate is

admissible to reduce the damages ; but he cannot retain for his

own debt ; nor, as it seems, for moneys of his own which he has

expended in payment of other debts of the intestate, if the goods

still remain in his hands.^

the debtor, if the jury find the conveyance

void under the insolvent hiw, the plain-

tiff cannot recover the cash paid by him

to the debtor for the difference in value

between such property and the debt which

the conveyance was made to secure. Bart-

lett V. Decreet, 4 Gray, 111, 113.]

1 Greenfield Bank v. Leavitt, 17 Pick.

1. And see Pierce ;;. Benjamin, 14

Pick. 356, 361 ; Yale v. Saunders, 16 Vt.

243. So, if the goods have been illegally

sold, in discharge of a lien, and bought

in by the owner, who sues the seller in

trover. Hunt v. Haskell, 11 Shepl. 309

[Curtis V. Ward, 20 Conn. 204 ; Ewing
V. Blount, 20 Ala. 694. If the plaintiff

admit that at the time of the conversion

the defendant had a lien on the goods for

an ascertained amount, the amount of

the lien is to be deducted and interest

allowed on the balance. Towler v. Gil-

man, 13 Met. 267].
^ Chamberlain v. Shaw, 18 Pick. 278,

283, 284. [The owner of a chattel trans-

ferred the possession thereof to another

person, with the agreement that it should

become his property on the payment of a

certain sum in monthly instalments. Af-

ter some of the instalments were paid,

upon a failure to pay the remainder, the

owner brought trover against a third

person for a conversion of the chattel,

and the measure of damages was held to

be the whole value of the property with

interest from the time of the conversion.

Angier v. Taunton, &c. Co., 1 Gray, 621.

See also, Hvde v. Cookson, 21 Barb. 92.]

3 Bull. N. P. 48; Whiteliall v. Squire,

Carth. 104 ; Mountford v. Gibson. 4 East,

441, 447.
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WASTE.

§650. Waste defined. Waste is "a spoil or destruction in

corporeal hereditaments, to the disherison of liiin that hath the

remainder or reversion in fee-simple or fee-tail." ^ It incliKh's

every act of lasting damage to the freehold or inheritance, and is

punishable either by an action of waste or by an action on the

case. The former is a mixed action, in which the phiintifT

generally recovers possession of the place wasted, which is for-

feited by the tenant, together with damages for the injury ; but,

in the latter action, damages only are recovered,

§ 651. Action of waste. The old action of waste still lies in

some of the United States, the Statute of Gloucester, 6 Edw. 1,

c. 5, having been brought over and adopted in those States as

part of the common law ;
^ though it is seldom resorted to ; but,

in others, it has never been recognized ; the only remedy being

either an action on the case or an injunction.

^

§ 652. Same subject. The action of tvasfe lies against a tenant

for life or for years, in favor of him only who has the next

immediate estate of inheritance in reversion or remainder. The

material averments in the declaration, and whicli the plaintilT

must be prepared to prove, are (1) the title of the i)hiintifT, in

stating which he must show how he is entitled to the inheritance

as fully and correctly as in a writ of entry on intrusion, or any

other writ in which an estate for life or years is set forth in the

tenant
; (2) the demise, if there be one, or other title of the

tenant, but with no more particularity than is necessary in stating

an adversary's title
; (3) the quality, quantity, and amount of

the waste, and the place in which it was committed, as, whether

in the whole premises, or in a distinct part of them, and whether

1 2 Bl. Comm. 281 ; Co. Lit. 52 6, 53. Clcavcland. Conn. 32ft [Cruise's Di-

[See Cruise's Digest (Greenleaf's ed., gest (Greenleaf's ed., 1850), ul $uyra,

185fi), vol. i. p. r20 (115), tit. iii. e. 2, § 26. and n.].

§§ 1-76, and notes. Plaintiff must have » Shult <•. Raker, 12 S. & R 2.3; 1-ind-

the legal title. Gillett v. Trcganza, 13 lay v. Smith. 6 -Mwnf. \M\ Hn^lit r.

Wis 472 1
Wilson. 1 Cam. & Xorw. 24 ;

.shipiiard

2 Jackson on Real Actions, p. 340; v. Siu-ppard, 2 llayw. 882 [Story l-Iq.

Carver v. Miller, 4 Mass. 559 ; liaudall v. Jur. § i»17j.
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it were done sparshn, as by cutting trees in different parts of a

wood, or totally, as by prostrating an entire building. The aver-

ment of tenure may be either in the tenet " which the said T. holds"

or in the tenuity " which he held,'' as it has reference to the time

of the waste done, and not the time of bringing the action. In

the former case the plaintiff will recover the place wasted, namely,

that part of the premises in which the waste was exclusively

done, if it were done in a part only, together with treble damages.

But in the latter case, the tenancy being at an end, he will have

judgment for his damages alone. If the waste was committed by

an assignee of a tenant in dower or by the curtesy, the action, if

brought by the heir of the husband or feme^ must be against the

original tenant, the assignee being regarded only as his bailiff or

servant. But if the reversioner has also assigned his inheritance,

and the assignee of the tenant for life has attorned, the latter is

considered as the tenant, and he alone is liable for waste done by

himself. So, if an}' lessee for life or years commits waste, and

afterwards assigns his whole estate, the action of waste lies against

the original tenant, and the place wasted may be recovered from

the assignee, though he is not a party to the suit, the title of his

assignor having been forfeited previous to the assignment. But

if the assignee himself committed the waste, he alone is liable to

the action. It follows that a general plea of non-tenure is not a

good plea to this action ; but the defendant may plead a special

non-tenure, as, for example, if he was lessee for life, and not a

tenant in dower or by the curtesy he may plead that he assigned

over all his estate, previous to which no waste was committed

;

or, if he was the assignee, he may plead the assignment, and that

no waste had subsequently been committed.

^

§ 6.33. General issue. The plea usually termed the general

issue, in the action of waste is, that the defendant " did not make

any waste, sale, or destruction in the messuage and premises afore-

said, as the plaintiff in his writ and declaration has supposed."

This plea has been said to put in issue the whole declaration ;

^

but the better opinion seems to be, that it puts in issue only the

1 See Jackson on Real Actions, pp. 2 Saund. 4o8, n. (5), founded on an im-

329-3o7, wliere also may he found prece- ))lied admission of the point in a case in

dents of the various counts in this action. 2 Lutw. 1547, is sliowu to be not well

See also 2 Inst. 301-302 ; 2 Saund. 252 a, founded, in Jackson on Keal Actions,

D. (7) by Williams. pp. 338, 339.

2 This opinion of Sergeant Williams,
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fact and circumstances of the waste done, to which point aUjno,
therefore, is any evidence admissible. If tiiu defentiunt would
contest the plaintiff's title, or wonld show any mattt-r in justifi-

cation or excuse, such as, that he cut the timher f(.r repairs, or

the wood for fuel, or that his lease was without imijuachment of

waste, or that he has subsequently repaired the damage prior to

the commencement of the action, or that he did the act ])y licen.se

from the plaintiff, or has any other like ground of defence, he
must plead it specially.^

§ 654. Case for waste. In an action^on the case, in the nature

of waste, brought by a landlord, whether lessor, heir, or assignee,

against his tenant, whether lessee or assignee, their respective

titles are not set out with so much precision as in the action of

waste, but their relations to each other are stated in a more

general manner ; namely, that the defendant was possessed of the

described premises during the period mentioned, and held and

occupied them as tenant to the plaintiff to whom the reversion

during the same period belonged, under a certain demise previou.sly

made, and for a certain rent payable therefor to the plaintiff.

But if the defendant is tenant for life, and the plaintiff is remain-

der-man or reversioner, it seems necessary to set forth the ([uantity

of the defendant's estate : but it is not necessary to state the

quantity of the estate of the plaintiff ; nor is it expedient ; for if

he does state it, and mistakes it, the variance will be fatal.-

§ 655. Pleadings. In both these kinds of action, it seems neces-

sary to state in the declaration the special waste conqilained of,

as, whether it were voluntary or not, and whether in the house,

and in what part thereof, or whether in the fences or trees, and

the like ; and the plaintiff will not be allowed to give evidence

of one kind of waste under an averment of another ; as, if the

defendant is charged with uncovering the roof of the house, the

plaintiff will not be permitted to prove waste in the removal of

fixtures ; and if the averment is, that the defendant permitted

the premises to be out of repair, evidence of acts of voluntary

waste is admissible.^ But it is not necessary in either form of

1 2 Saund. 338, n. (5) by Williams; permissive, it seems that an action on

Jackson on Real Actions, pp. 339, 340. the case in the nature of waste .l..e» not

2 2 Saund. 252 c, d, n. hv Williams. lie, the remedy, if anv, l-eimr only in

3 Saund. 252 d, n. by Williams; contract. Cuntess <.f I en.l.n.ke « cane.

Edge V. Pemberton, 12 M. & W. 187; 5 Co. 13; Gibson r \\ .Us 1 New Hep.

autl vol i. § 52. If the waste is only 290; Heme v. Bembow, 4 lauut. «b4,
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action for the plaintiflf to prove the whole waste stated ; nor, in

an action on the case, is there any need that the jury should find

the particular circumstances of the waste, or find for the defendant

as to so much of the waste as the plaintiff fails to prove ; for in

this action the plaintiff goes only for his damages.^

§ 656. "What plaintiff must prove. Under the general issue of

not guilty, in the action on the case, the entire declaration being

open, the plaintiff must prove, (1) his title, and the holding by the

defendant, as alleged
; (2) the waste complained of ; and (3) the

damages. But it is to .be observed that in the United States

the law of waste is not held precisely in the same manner as in

Ensrland : but it is accommodated to the condition and circum-

stances of a new country, still in the progress of settlement.

Therefore, to cut down trees is not always held to be waste here,

in every case where, by the common law of England, it would be

so held ; but regard is had to the condition of the land, and to

the object of felling the trees, and whether good husbandry re-

quired that the land should be cleared and reduced to tillage

;

and generally, whether the tenant has, in the act complained of,

conformed to the known usage and practice of the country in

similar cases.^ And to what extent wood and timber may be

felled without waste is a question of fact for the jury to decide,

under the direction of the court.^ Under this issue, therefore, it

would seem that the defendant may show that the act done was

according to the custom of the country, and for the benefit of

Jones W.Hill. 7 Taunt. ."02; Martin v. question for the jury." 1 Washburn on
Gillain, 7 Ad. & El. 540. But this action Real Property, 114.]

lies for waste done by a tenant, holding ' Jackson v. Brownson, 7 Johns. 227,

over after the expiration of his lease. 233. [In this country, no act of a tenant

Kinlyside v. Thornton, 2 W. Bl. 1111; amounts to waste, unless it is, or may be,

Burchell v. Hornsby, 1 Campb. 300. prejudicial to the inheritance, or to those

1 2 Saund. 2.j2r/,p,n. by Williams. who are entitled to the reversion or re-

2 Findlav r. Smith, 6 Miinf. 134; Jack- mainder. Tvuchon v. Stearns, 11 Met.

sonu. Brownson. 7.Johns. 227.233; Park- 304. See also Crockett v. Crockett, 2

ins V. Cox, 2 Hayw. 339: Hastings v. Ohio, n. s. 180; McCuIlough i'. Irvine,

Crunkleton. 3 Yeates, 261. See 1 Cruise's 13 Penn. St. 438; Clemence v. Steere,

Dig. tit. 3, Estates for Life, c. 2 (Green- 1 R. I. 272. As incident to an estate

leaf's cd. !«;'>(')), vol. i. p. 120 (* 115), § 2, for life, the wife may rightfully take

and n. [" It is apprehended, that a more from the land a reasonable amount of

liberal rule is now api)lie<l in respect to fuel for the sujjply of herself and fam-

constructive acts of waste in England ily, upon the farm, including the persons

than formerly, and there certainly is a employed to cultivate it ; and the fact

much more liberal construction put upon that such persons are paid by a share of

such acts in this country than that of the the crops, as tenants at the halves, and
common law. The proper test in all these in cold weatlier keep a separate lire, does

cases seems to be. Does the act essen- not of itself prove an imreasonable use.

tially injure the inheritance as it will Smith u. Jewett, 40 N. II. 530.]

come to the reversioner ? and this is a
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the land, it being virtually to show that it Wiis no waste ; though
b}^ the common law of England, such a defence, being nnittc-r iu

justification or excuse, must be specially i.lcaded.' Hut it Im no
defence to show that the defendant was bound by covenant to

yield up the premises in good repair at the end of thr term, and
that therefore the plaintiff should resort to his renjedv nn tho

covenant ; for he may have remedy in either mode, at hi» elec-

tion ; otherwise, he might lose his recomj)ense by being obliged

to wait until the end of the tcrm.-

1 Ibid. See Simmons r. Norton, 7 waste in tlie liai<c'. Wlu-re tliore ii «
Bing. GIO; s. c. 5 Moore & P. 645. sin-ciul njjrtiMiuiii bctufi-ii landlunl ami

2 2 Saund. '252 c, n. by Williams; tenant ru^'ardin^ Hxtiirfs, i( civcrrulri
Kinlyside i-. Tliorntun, 2 W. Bl. 1111; and siipersi-di-s tin. (;i-ni'ral rulen of inw
Jefferson r. jLlfcrson, 3 Lev. liJO. [For ri'f,Milatinj; tlii-ir mutual rij{bi« and obli-

an unauthorized removal of fi.xtures, i)Ut fraiions. Na\lorr. ('idliiij.'*-. 1 Tnuiit. I'J;

in by a lessee under a speeial agreement Threslii-r r. IOa>t I>oiid(>n Wati-rworki. 'i

in writing as to liis right to remove, and H. & C (J08, and 4 1). vS; K. ({_'; Arno* A
tlie lessor's right to purchase tliem, the Fcrard on Fixt. 108, lO'J; Wall v. iliud*

lessor's remedy is by action on the agree- 4 Gray, ~oO, 273.J
meut, and not on the covenant against
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WAY.

§ 657. Foundation of private right of way. A private right of

way may be said to exist only by grant or agreement ; for pre-

scription is but a conclusive presumption of an original grant or

right ; and necessity, such as creates a right of way, may be re-

garded as a conclusive presumption of a grant or a license.^ The
nature of a prescription, whether for a right of way or other

incorporeal fi-anchise, has already been considered under that

title.2

§ 658. Way of necessity. A right of way of necessity is

founded on an implied grant ; but convenience alone is not

sufficient to raise the implication of a way.^ Where one has

a way of necessity over another's land, the party, while the

way remains undefined, ni&j jaass over any part of the land,

in the course least prejudicial to the owner, and passable with

reasonable convenience. But it is the rio^ht of the owner of

1 Nichols V. Luce, 24 Pick. 102 ; Wool-
rj'ch on Ways, p. 72, n. [q) ; Gayetty
V. Betlnine, 14 Mass. 40, 53. [A riglit of
way carries witli it all rights to tlie use
of the soil properly incident to the free

exercise and enjoyment of the right

granted or reserved. The abutters on
such way have a right to make improre-
ments therein, so as to make it more ben-
eficial to themselves, without injury to

the owners of the land, or others having
an equal right of way; but tiiey iiave

not a right to use it for anotlier and dis-

tinct purpose, and it is for the jury in

any given case to detc-mine whether the
use complained of is for another and dis-

tinct purpose than that of a way. If it

be used for such other and distinct pur-
pose, the owner of the land may have
his action, althotigh he sustains no actual
damage; the law permitting him to re-

cover nominal damages to vindicate his

riglit. Appleton v. Fullerton, 1 Gray,
18(), 102, 104; Atkins v. Boardman, 2
Met. 407. Where a grantor conveys laud
bounding it on a street or way, lie and
his heirs are estopped to deny that there
is such a street or way. It is an implied
covenant of the existence of sucli a way.
Parker f. Smith, 17 .Mass. 413 ; O'Linda
i;. Lothrop,21 Pick. 202; Tufts i-. Charles-
town, 2 Gray, 272. The grantor of laud

may create a right of way therein in his
own favor, by a reservation or exception
thereof in the grant, either in gross, or
as annexed to the land of the grantor.
Bowen v. Conner, 6 Cush. 132, Cruise's
Digest (Greenleafs ed. 1856), tit. xxiv.
Ways, vol. ii, pp. 25-35 (* 85-* 91).

]

2 Supra, §§ 537-540. [A right of way
by prescription must be based on an ad-
verse possession wiiicli somebody had a
right to resist. User, tlierefore, of a pub-
lic way, before its discontinuance, cannot
be added to adverse user afterwards so
as to give the riglit. Wheeler i-. Clark, 58
N. Y. 20.]

3 Nichols I'. Luce, 24 Pick 102. And
see Brice v. Randall, 7 Gill & J. 349
IWissiiT V. Hershey, 23 IViin. St. 333;
Kiinball v. Cocheco K. R. Co., 7 Foster
(N. H.), 448; McTavish r. Carroll, 7 Md.
352. See also Hyde v. Jamaica, 1 Wil-
liams (Vt.), 443. A right of way by ne-
cessity can only arise by grant express
or implied; it does not exist where the
title of the party is by escheat. Proctor
V. Hodgson, 20 Eng. Law & Eq. 45.3. Nor
does it exist where neither the party claim-
ing the way, nor the owner of the land
over which it is claimed, nor their privies,

Wiis ever seised of both tracts of land.
Stewart v. Hartman, 40 Ind. 331].
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the land to designate tlie particular course of such way; n.ul
he is bound to designate a convenient course. If he n'cglecta
so to do, the other party may select the tract for himself.» And
if the way of necessity results from successive levies of execu-
tions upon the debtor' s land, the land taken by the creditor,
whose levy creates the necessHy, must be burdened with the
easement.2

§ 6o9. Proof of right. The proof of a private way must cor-
respond with the description, whetlier it be in the declaration
in an action for disturbance of the right, or in a special plea
in trespass. Evidence of user of a right of way for all manner
of carriages is not sufficient to support an allegation of sueh
right for all manner of cattle, though it is admissildc under that
issue

;
nor does evidence of a user of a way with horses, carts,

and carriages for certain purposes, necessarily prove a right of
way for all purposes.^ But the allegation of a footway is sup-
ported by evidence of a carriage-way ; and the allegation of a
private way is supported by evidence of a public way ; for in

these cases the latter includes the former.* The extent of the

right is a question for the juiy, under all the circumstances

proved. But a user for all the purposes for which the party

had occasion is evidence of a general right of way.^ The
termini of the way are also material to be proved as alleged

;

for, if the proof stops short of either, it is fatal, unless the plead-

ings are amended.^ But the words " towards and unt(j "' do not

necessarily bind the party to the proof of a straight road ; ' nor

is it a fatal variance, if it ajipear that the way, in its course,

passes over an intermediate close of the party himself who
claims it.^

1 Holmes v. Seeley, 19 Wend. 507; * Davies v. Stephens. 7 C. & P. 570,

Russell y. Jackson, 2 Pick. 574; Capers per Ld. Dennian ; Urownlow v. Tinjilin-

V. Wilson, 3 McCord, 170. 60ri. 1 Man. & Gr. 4S4.

2 Russell r. Jackson, 2 Pick. 574. 678. ^ Cowling' v. IIi^'^'in(.on. 4 M. & W.
And see Pernani v. Weed, 2 Mass. 203; 245; Allan v. GoninK-. 11 Ad. & K.I. T.V.t.

Taylor r. Townsend, 8 Mass. 411 ; Col- See supra, §§ 544, 545. If the proof is nf

lins V. Prentice, 15 Conn 39, 423; Far- a use, comniDU to all others, as well as to

nam v. Piatt, 8 Pick. 3o0. (A deed of the party claimiiift the way. it does not

warranty does not estop the grantor to estahlisii a prirtitr way. Prince v. Wil-

claim a way of necessity over the land hourne, 1 Hich. 58.

granted. Brigham v. Smith, 4 Grav, 2'.'7.] "^ See antf. vol. 1. §§ 68, «?2, tW, 71, 72

;

3 Ballard v. Dyson, 1 Taunt. 279; Wright i\ Kattray, 1 Kast. 377.

Cowling V. Iliiiginson. 4 M. & W. 245. '' Hex v. Marchioness of Downshire, 4

And see Brunton v. Hall. 1 Ad. & El. Ad. & El. 232.

N. s. 792; Ilighain v. Rahett, 3 Jur. « Jackson c Shillito. cited I East, .381,

688; s. c. 5 Bing. N. C. 622 [French v. 382. See Simpson u.Ltwthwaite, 8 B. 4
Marstin, 4 Foster (N. H.J, 440J. Ad. 226.
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§ 6-39 a. Way appurtenant. Where a private way is claimed by

virtue of a conveyance of land, and as appurtenant to the same,

evidence aliunde, by parol or otherwise, may be given to prove

that a particular Avay was then in use by the grantor ; in which

case it [)assed as parcel of the estate conveyed.^

§ 660. Action for disturbance of way. In an action on the case

for disturbance of a xvay or other easement, the defendant, on a

traverse of the right, may show that it has ceased to exist ; or,

that, during the period of the supposed acquisition of a way by

user, the land was in the possession of a tenant of the plaintiff;

or, that the way was onl}' by sufferance, during his own pleasure,

for which the plaintiff paid him a compensation, or submitted to

the condition of a gate across it ; ^ or, that the plaintiff had sub-

mitted to an obstruction upon it for more than twenty 3-ears ;
^

or, that the right has been extinguished by unity of title and

possession in the same person ;
* or, that the right is released and

gone, by reason of an extinction or abandonment of the object

for which it was granted ; as if it be a way to a warehouse, and

the house is afterwards pulled down, and a dwelling-house is

built upon the place.^ And if the way is claimed by necessity,

he maj^ show that the plaintiff can now approach the place by

passing over his own land.^

§ 661. Trespass. In trespass also, if the defendant pleads a

width. Putnam v. Bowker, 11 Cush.
542,546].

* Woolrych on Wavs, pp. 70, 71 ; On-
lev I'. Gardiner, 4 M. & \V. 49(5 ; Thomas
r/Tliomas, 2 C. M. & K. 34 ; Clayton v.

Corby, 2 Ad. & EI. n. s. 813. [A right

of way appurtenant to hind over and
upon adjoining hind is not e.xtinguislied

by the vesting of botii estates in the same
person as mortgagee, under separate mort-
gages, until botli niiirti^'iiges are fore-

closed. Kitger v. Parker, 8 Cush. 145.

|

5 Allan V. Gomme, 11 Ad. & El. 759.

(The right of passage way to certain

buildings is extinguished by the laying

out and constructing a higliway ov^r the

site of such buildings. Hancocks. Went-
worth, 5 Met. 44G.]

« Holmes v. Goring, 2 Ring. 76. The
soundness of this decision is questioned

by Mr. Woolrych, in liis treatise on Ways,
p. 72. n. ; but tlie rule is recognized in

the United States as good law. McDon-
ald y. Lindall, 3 Rawle, 4'.»2; Collins v.

Prentice, 15 Conn. 39 ; Smith v. Higbee,

12 Vt. 113. See 8 Cruise's Dig. tit. xxiv.

§ 10, n. (Greenleaf's ed. 1856;.

1 Atkins V. Boardman, 2 Met. 457,

464 ; White v. Crawford, 10 Mass. 183 ;

United States v. Appleton, 1 Suinn. 492,

501, 502; Staples v. Havden, Mod. 4

;

Kent V. Waite, 10 Pick. 138. [A right of

way appurtenant to land passes by a

deed of the land without express men-
tion of such right, or of privileges and
appurtenances. Brown v. Thissell, 6

Cush. 254 ; Underwood v. Carney, 1 Id.

285 ; Pratt v. Sanger, 4 Gray, 84, 88. A
way granted as appurtenant is appurte-

nant to every part of tlie close, and pa-

rol evidence is inadmissible to limit the

tiqht to a particular part. Miller v.

Washburn, 117 Mass. 371; Walker v.

Gerhard, 9 Phila. (i'a.) 116.1

2 ]{eign()lds v. Edwards, Willes, 282.
8 Hower r. Hill, 1 Bing. N. C. 549, 555,

per Tindal, C. J. ; Hex i-. Smith, 4 Esp.

109 [Hewins v. Smith. 11 Met. 241 ; Kil-

burn V. Adams, 7 Id. 33. If the obstruc-

tion be only for part of the space over
all of which the plaintiff claims his right

of way, it is no answer to the plaintiff's

right to pass over the way as reduced in
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right of way, which is traversed, the sanio (.'videiuT is a<hii;

on the part of the phiintiff, by way of rehuttiu;,' the tleffiicc.

under this issue, in any action, it may be sh(.wn tliat the way hiut

been duly discontinued or stopped. ^ But uinh-r a tniverst- of iliu

right of way pleaded, it is not competent fur the phiintifT to whow
that the trespass complained of was committcil b. yond the limits

of the right alleged ; for it is irrelevant to the issue, and hhouhl
be shown either by a reijlication of extra viam or bv :i n.w
assignment.^

§ 662. Public way, how proved. The existence of a y>«A/iV nay
is proved, either by a copy of the record, or by other documentary
evidence of the original laying out by the proper authorities, pur-

suant to statutes; 3 or, by evidence either of inuueuiorial usage*

or of dedication of the road to public use. In the latter case, two
things are essential to be proved : the act of dedication, and the

acceptance of it on tlie part of the public ; and tliis may be either

limited and partial, as of a way excluding carriages, or it may bo

absolute and total.^ Nor is it necessary that the dedication be

made specifically to a corporate body capable of taking by grant;

it may be to the general public, and limited only by the wants of

the community.^ If accepted and used by the public in the man-

ner intended, it works an estoppel in pais, precluding the owner,

and all claiming in his right, from asserting any ownership incon-

sistent with such use. Nor is it necessary to prove who was the

owner, nor that he was a private person ; for a dedication may
be presumed, even against the sovereign ; and in all cases ; unless

the state of the property was such that a dedication of the soil

1 Davison v. Gill, 1 East, 64. time." Priteli.nnl r. Atkin.«on. .'1 N H.
2 Stott V. Stott, 16 East, 343, 349. 33'i, 339. And sci- Tiie Slalt- .-. rnmi.t.iii,

[See also Hewins i-. Smitii, 11 Met. 241.] 2 N. H. 613; Sape r. Ham.-!., It .I..lmv

3 Tlie question wlu'tlicr a way is pub- 3<)5 ; Drury v. Woreesier, LM Tick. 44.

lie or jirivale, wiiere tlii' evidence is con- [A liipliway may be proved liy jiroiTiif-

flicting, is to be determined by tiie jury, tion, even at or near a iilace where a

Deake r. Rogers, 3 Hill (N. Y.), G04. way is provetl by record to have bwii
•* Comnioinvealtb v. Low, 3 Pick. 408; established. Coinn>on\vealti» v. (»K1 V*A-

Stedman v. Southbridge, 17 Pick. 102; ony H.R , 14 Cray, 93
|

Williams v. Cummington, 18 Pick. 312
;

^ Marq. of S(a(Tnrd »•. Cnyney. 7 4
The State v. Hunter, 5 Ired. 309 ; Valen- C. 2o7 ; The Slate r. Tnl^k. tl Vi. ;Vk>.

tine V. Boston, 22 Pick. 75; Reed v. The inference of ncceptHnee by the pulv

Northtield, 13 Pick. 94; Odiorne v. lie is not negatived by the fuel lh«l the

Wade, 5 Pick. 421 ; Young i-. Garland, 6 land so used is taxed f<«r city and eimniy

Si)epl.'409. Long use of a way by the purjioses. Lemon r. nayden. 13 \Vj»c.

public is pr/mn /(/c/fi evi<lence that it was 159; Wyman c. State. Id. (Vn5.

duly laid out as a public higliwav; and « New (Irlean.s r. The I nile<l Slater

for'this purpose twelve years have been 10 Pet. 6(;2 ; llryant r. .MeCaiuUe*-. -

held sufficient. Golden c. Thurber. 2 Ohio (Part 2). Vio; Pawlct r. Clark, 9

Johns. 424. So has "a considerable Crauch,2y2, 331.
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was impossible.^ The right of the public does not rest upon a

grant by deed, nor under a twenty years' possession ; but upon

the use of the land, with the assent of the owner, for such a

length of time that the public accommodation and private rights

might be materially affected by an interruption of the enjoyment.^

The issue is therefore a mixed question of law and fact, to be

found b}- the jury, under the direction of the court, upon consid-

eration of all the circumstances. The length of the time of

enjoyment furnishes no rule of law on the subject which the

court can pronounce without the aid of a jury, unless, perhaps,

where it amounts to twenty years ; but it is a fact for the jury to

consider, as tending to prove an actual dedication, and an accept-

ance by the public.^ Hence the jury have been held justified in

finding a dedication after " four or five years " of enjoyment.*

In another great case which was much contested, six years were

held sufficient ; ^ and in others it has been held that, after a user

of " a very few years," without prohibition, or any visible sign

that the owner meant to preserve his rights, the public title was

complete.^ It is a question of intention, and therefore may be

1 Eeg. V. East Mark, 12 Jur. 332. In

this case tlie way liad been used fifty

years ; wliich was said to be "extremely
strong evidence of an intention of tlie

owner of the soil, whoever he was, to

dedicate it to the public, unless tiiere was
conclusive proof that he had not con-

sented." Per Erie, J. [See Martin v.

People, 23 111. 305; Kellotrgf. Northamp-
ton, 8 Gray, 504. Twenty years' unin-

terrupted use of a road is competent
evidence of a highway legally estab-

lished. Campion's Petition, 41 N. H.
197.]

2 Cincinnati v. White, 6 Peters, 431,

437-440 ; Reg. v. East Mark, 12 Jur. 3::i2
;

The State v. Catlin, 3 Vt. 230 ; Jarvis

V. Dean, 3 Bing. 447 ; Brown r. Manning,
e'Ohio, 2'J8, 303; LeClerq v. Gallipolis,7

Oliio, 217, 21'J ; Lade v. Slieplierd. 2 Stra.

1004; Pawlet v. Clark, 9 Crunch, 331;
Olcott V. Bnnfill, 4 N. H. 537, 545, 546;
Abbott t'. Mills, 3 Vt. 619. In Dwinel
V. Barnard, 2 Law Kep. ^. a. 339, 344, it

was held by the Supreme Judicial Court
of Maitie, that though it must appear
that the ow!H-r of the land designedly

offered it for public or common use, yet
the law does not require the lapse of any
particular time to authorize the inference

of a dedication. See a. c. 14 Shepl. 554

1
Curtis r. Aiigier, 4 Gray, 547 ; Hiner v.

eanpert, 65 III. 428J.

8 [Connehan v. Ford, 9 Wise. 240.]

In the case of a public way by iistr, the

jury may be authorized by the circum-
stances to find that its limits extended
beyond the travelled path, to the breadth
usu;dl\' laid out as a highway Sprague
V. Waite, 17 Pick. 309; Hannum v. Bel-
chertown, 19 Pick. 311.

* Jarvis v. Dean, 3 Bing. 447 ; Poole
V. Huskinson, 11 M & W. 830. See Best
on Presumptions, pp. 183, 134, § 101.

s Per Ld. Kenyon, in 11 East, 376, n.

Eight years were held sufficient bj* Ld.
Kenyon in Rugby Cliarity r. Merryweath-
er, 11 East, 375. n. but both these cases

were questioned by Mansfield, C. J., in 5
Taunt. 142, though Chambre, J., was of

Ld. Kenyon's opinion. Id. 1837. See
also 5 B. & Aid. 457, per Ilolroyd, J.;

Pex V. Hudson, 2 Stra. 909; Hobbs v.

Lowell, 19 Pick. 405. " Six or seven
years" were recognized as sufficient, in

Barclay v. Howell, (5 Peters, 498, 513.

But see The State v. Marble, 4 Ired.

818.
8 British Musetim r. Finnis, 5 C. & P.

460; Rex v. Lloyd, 1 Campb. 200. See
also Best on Presumptions, pp. 133-187,

§§ 101, 102; Lade v. Shepherd, 2 Stra.

1004; Commonwealth c McDonald, 16

S. & R. 392 ; Hobbs ik Lowell, 19 Pick.

405; Springfield ?'. Hampden, 10 Pick.

69; Cleveland v. Cleveland, 12 Wend.
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proved or tlisproved by the acts of the owner, and iho cireuni-

stances under which the use has Uen piTmitlud,' Ii (hjcs not
follow, however, that, because there is a dedication of a public
way by the owner of the soil, and the public use it, the town or
parish or county is therefore bound to repair. To bind the

corporate body to this extent, it is said, that there must be some
evidence of acquiescence or adoption by the corporation itsi-lf

;

such as, having actually repaired it, or erected lights or guide-

posts thereon, or having assigned it to the proper surveyor of

highways for his supervision, or the like.-

§ QG'd. "Who may dedicate. The dedication, however, must
have been made by the ow7ier of the fee, or, at least, witli liis

assent. The act of the tenant will not bind the landlord ; though

after a long lapse of time, and a frequent change of tenant*, the

knowledge and assent and concurrence of the landlord may be

presumed from the notorious and uninterrupted use of the way
by the public.^

§ 664. Dedication, how disproved. The evidence of dedication of

a way may be rebutted by proof of any acts on the i)art of the

owner of the soil showing that he only intended to give license

to pass over his land, and not to dedicate a right of way to the

public. Among acts of this kind may be reckoned putting iq» a

bar, though it be for only one day in a year, or excluding persons

172; Denning ;;. Hoome, 6 Wend. 651. '^ Rex v. Benedict, 4 B. & AM. 447,

[See Gwynn v. Iloinan, 15 Iml. 201 ; Boy- per Biiyley, J. Mut see Bex r. Ih-jiIc.-, 5

er V. State, 16 Ind. 451 ; Green v. Canaan, B. & Ail. 4(1'.) ; IIol.l)s r. Lowell, !!• I'iek.

29 Conn. 157. But dedication is to be 410. See also Todil v. Home, li. Greenl.

inferred rather from the assent of the 65; Estes r. Tmy. 5 GreenL .'it'.S; Howell

owner than from length of user. Quiim v. Montville, 4 (Jreenl. 270; .Moore v.

u. State, 49 Ala. 35o ;
Morgan v. Loni- Cornville, I Sliepl. l",t:5 ; The State r.

bard, 26 La. An. 463; Smith v. Flora, 64 Canipton, 2 X. IL 518 [Hemphill r. Ho»-

111. 93; Taylor v. Hepper, 5 T. & C. (N.Y.) ton, 8 Ciish 195 ;
Bowers r. SiifT..lk .Man.

173.1 Co., 4 Id. 332, 340 ; Wri>;ht r Tiikry. 8

1 Barraclough r. Johnson, 8 Ad. & El. Id. 290 ; < )swego c Oswck'o Canal Co
, 2

99; Woodver t;. Hadden, 5 Taunt. 125; Selden (N. Y.), 257; Commonwealih v.

Rex V. Wright, 3 B & Ad. 681; Surrey Cole. 2'\ Venn. St. 1S7
;
State r. Carver.

Canal Co. v. Hall, 1 Man. & Gr. 892; Hex 5 Strobh. 217. And wiiere the way la

V. Benedict, 4 B. & Aid. 447; Ilannum v. given for a special and Innited uw ami

Belchertown, 19 Pick. 311; Sprague v. purpose, as for a footway, it m\i»t be

Waite, 17 Pick. 309; Wright v. Tukev, 3 accepted and held for that pur|>0!te only.

Cush. '290 [Boston v. Lecraw, 17 How. or it must fail altogether, and then no

(U. S.) 426; Hoole «;. Attornev-General, public rigiit is established by tlic gilt.

22 Ala. 190; Larned ;;. Lamed. 11 Met. Hemphill r. Bo>ton. uls„,.nt].^

421 ; Bigelow v. HiUman, 37 Maine, 52; » Baxter r. Tavlor. 1 ^^'^•- ^/'«"- ^'^''

State j^rNudd, 3 Foster (N. II.), 327; Wood t-. Veal oB. & Aid. 4.4
;
Hex r.

Gould V. Glass, 19 Barb. (N.Y.) 179; Bliss.7 Ad. & Kl. ooO; Dayus r. Step!., n..

Smith V. State, 3 Zabr. 130; Stacey v. 7 C. & P. 5.0; Ke.x v. Barr. 4 <^
'"'!;•

Miller, 14 Mo. 478 ; Regina v. Petrie, 30 16; Harper v. C harlcsworth. 4 B. 4t U
Eng. Law & Eq. 207 ; Kelley's case, 8 674.

Graft. 632].

VOL. II. 38
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from passing through it by positive prohibition.^ But the erec-

tion of a gate is not conclusive evidence of a prohibition, smce it

may have been an original qualification of the grant.^

§ 665. Non-user of public way, no discontinuance. In the case

of a public u'cii/, no length of time, during which it may not

have been used, will operate of itself to prevent the public from

resuming the right, if they think proper.^ But in regard to

private easements, though generally they are not lost by non-user

for twenty years, unless the right as well as the possession is

interrupted,* yet in the case of a private way^ or other intermittent

easement, it is said, that, though slight intermittence of the user,

or slight alterations in the mode of enjoyment, will not be suf-

ficient to destroy the right, when circumstances do not show any

intention of relinquishing it, yet a much shorter period than

twenty years, when it is accompanied by circumstances, such as

disclaimer, or other evidence of intention to abandon the right,

will be sufficient to justify the jury in finding an extinguish-

ment.5

1 Best on Presumptions, p. lo4, § 101; * Snprn, tit. Prescription, § 545; Em-
Eex V. Lloyd, 1 Canipb. 2tJU: Koberts v. erson v. Wiley, 10 Pick. olO, 310; Yelv.

Karr, LI. 201, n.; British Museum r. Fin- 142, n. (1), by Metcalf ; White r. Craw-

nis, 5 C. & P. 465, per Patteson, J. ford, 10 Mass. 1«3, 189 [Bannon v. An-
2 Davies v. Stephens, 7 C. & P. 570. gier, 2 Allen, 128|.

But see Commonwealth v. Newbury, 2 ^ Gale & Whatley on Easements, pp.

Pick. 57. 381, 3b2; Xorbury v. Meade et al., 3
3 Per Gibbs, J., in Rex v. St. James, 2 Bligh, 241 ; Harmer r. Rogers, 3 Bligh,

Selw. N. P. 1334 (lOtlied.); Vooght v. n. s. 447 ; Best on Presumptions, pp. 137,

Winch, 2 B.& Aid. 607, per Abbott, C.J.; 140, §§ 104, 106; Doe v. Hilder, 2 B. &
Best on Presumptions, p. 137, § 103. Aid 791, per Abbott, C. J. ; Hoffman v.

But see Commissioners v. Taylor, 2 Bay, Savage, 15 Mass. 130, 132.

286.
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WILLS.

§ 6Q6. Proof necessary to establish a wilL In order to a.sccrtain

the quantit}^ and kind of proof necessary to estultlisli a will, n-j^'artl

is to be had either to the Law of the domicile of the testator or to

the law of the country where the propf-rty is situated, and some-

times to both. The mode of proof is also affected hy the nature

of the proceedings under which it is offered. In some cases it

is necessary to prove the concurrence of all tiie circumstances

essential to a valid will, by producing all the subscribing wit-

nesses, after due notice to the parties in interest ; while, in others,

it is sufficient for the occasion to prove it by a single witness.

There is also a diversity in the effect of these different modes of

proof; the one being in certain cases conclusive, and the other

not. There is, moreover, a diversity of rule, arising from the

nature of the property given by the will ; a few States still rec-

ognizing the distinction between a will of pers(»nalty, at common
law, and a devise of lands under the Statute of Frauds, in reganl

to the formalities of their execution ; and others having by statute

established one uniform rule in all cases. These varieties of law

and practice create great embarrassments in the attempt to state

any general rules on the subject. But still it will be found that,

on the question as to what law shall govern, in the reipiisites of a

valid will, there is great uniformity of opinion ; and that the

several United States, in their legislation resjjecting wills, liave

generally adopted the provisions of the statute of 2l> Car. 2, c. 3,

commonly called the Statute of Frauds.

§ 667. Division of the subject. It will therefore be attempted,

first to consider by what law wills are governed, and then to

stat« the formalities generally required in the executic.n of wills,

noting some local exceptions as we proceed. * Thus it will be

1 [A will written upon a slate is not in Clason. 12 Johns. (N. Y) 102. Nunnips.

writing within the intent of a statute re- live wilU will not be fnvor.Ml ;
nn.l. if

quiring wills to be in writing. Reed <•. nd.uitte.l to pn.l.ate, wiIMm- o.n.ir.i.M

Woodward, C. C. V. Chester Co., I'a., ^2 strictly. IViree r. IVine. 4<. Ind «.
.

-nd.

Leg Lit 337 But a will written on if invjilid as to n purt of « MH-.-ifJ.- i .m

paper, in peneil, has been adn.itte.l to of property bequeail.e.l it i» inrHJid »•

probate, in re Dyer. 3 Eec. 92 ; Dicker- to the whole, linker r. Oldenl.urgh. JJ)

son V. Dicker.^on, 1 P:cc. 222; /" re Will Iowa, Oo3.j

of Tuguet, 32 Leg. Int. 130; Merritt v.
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seen to what extent the evidence must be carried, in the com-

plete and formal proof of any will.

§ 668. Law which governs wiU. (1.) As to what law is to

govern the formalities of a will, a distinction is to be observed

between a will of personalty or movables and a will of immovable

or real property. In regard to a will of personal or movable

property, the doctrine is now fully established, that the law of

the actual domicile of the testator is to govern ; and if the wdll

is void by that law, it is a nullity everywhere, though executed

with the formalities required by the law of the place where the

personal property is locally situated. There is no difference, in

this respect, between cases of succession by testament, and by

intestacy, both being alike governed by the rule Mohilia personam

seqinintiir} And if, after making a valid will, the testator changes

his domicile to a place by whose laws the will thus made is not

valid, and there dies, his will cannot be established ; but if, still

surviving, he should return to and use his former domicile, or

should remove to another place having similar laws, the original

validity of his will or testament will be revived.^ It results, that

a will of personalty may be admitted to probate, if it is valid

by the law of the testator's last domicile at the time of his

decease, though it is not valid by the law of the place of the

probate.^

§ 669. Lex fori governs in wills of personalty. From this rule it

would seem to follow, almost as a matter of necessity, that the

same evidence must be admitted to establish the validity and

authenticity of wills of movables, made abroad, as would establish

them in the domicile of the testator ; for otherwise the general

rule above stated might be sapped to its very foundation, if the

law of evidence in any country, where the movable property was

situate, was not precisely the same as in the place of the testator's

domicile. And therefore parol evidence has been admitted in

courts of common law, to prove the manner in which a will is

1 Story, Confl. Laws, §§ 467-469; will being valid by the law of Spain ; and

Stanit-y f. Barnes, 3 ILigf^. Eccl. 373; a will so made by the wife, in imrsuance

Dessebats v. liarqiiier, 1 Binn. 336 ; Cruf- of such directions, was held valid in Eiig-

ton i;. Ilsley, 4 Greenl. 134; Vattel, b. 2, land. In re Osborne, 33 Eng. Law &
c. 8, §§ 110, 111; 4 Kent. Coniin. 513; Eq. 625.]

1 Jariiian on Wilis, i)p. 2-6, and notes by - Story, Confl. Laws, § 473; 4 Burge
Perkins; De Ziciiy Ferraris v. Marquis o"f on Col. & For. Law, pp. 580, 5'Jl.

Hertford. 3 Curt. 468. [An Englisiiman, * In re De Vaer Meraver, 1 Hagg.
residing in Spain, directed his wife to Eccl. 498.

make his will after his decease, such a
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made and proved in the place of the testator's domicile, in ortler
to lay a suitable foundation to establish the will elsewhere.'

§ G70. Lex rei sitae. Realty. But in regard to wills of immovable
or real property/, it is equally well established, that the law of tho
place where the property is locally situated is to .t,'ovorn. as to the
capacity or incapacity of the testator, the extent of his power to
dispose of the property, and the forms and solenuiitit-s to give
the will its due attestation and effect.=^

§ 671. Interpretation. In the interpretation of wills, whether
of movable or immovable property, where the object Is merely to

ascertain the meaning and intent of the testator, if the will is

made at the place of his domicile, the general rule of the common
law is, that it is to be interpreted by the law of that phice at the

time Avhen the will was made. Thus, for example, if the question

be, whether the terms of a foreign will include the "real estate
"

of the testator, or what he intended to give under those words
;

or whether he intended that the legatee should take an estate in

fee or for life only; or who are the proper persons to take, under

1 Story, Confl. Laws, § 036 ; De Sobry 11 Ciish. 619] ; nailcv v. Bnilpv. 8 Ohio,
V. De Laistrc, 2 ILir. & Johns. 191, 195; 289; Mease c KeifJ, 10 Ohio. 802; 1

Clark y. Cochran, 3 Martin, 358, 3(31, 3(i2. .Jarm. on Wills, p]). 1, 2. n. Iiv I't-r-

And see Wilcox y. Hunt, 13 Peters, 378, kins; Main* Kev. St. lS4(i, c. 107'. § 21);

37U ; Don r. Lippniann,5 C1.& Fin. 15, 17
;

Mass. St. 1S43, c. '.12 |H:ivh'V r. Hnylev,
Yates V. Thompson. 8 CI. & Fin. 544,574. 5 Cush. 245| ; N. II. Kev.'St.' 1H42, e. 1.')'7,

The rule that a devise of lands must be § 13; U. I. Hev. St. 1^44. p. 237; Vl
executed in the form required by the Kev. St. 1839, c. 45, § 24; I)il. Ki-t. Si.

law of the place where the lands lie, 1S29, p. 557 ; Ind. Hev. St. 1S43. c. .'10,

though a general rule of law, has been §51; Missouri Hev. St. 1S45. c. 1S5. § H5;

expressly enacted in tiie statutes of Fla. Thomps. Dig. p. 194; Midi. Ht-r.

Miiim, New Ihtmp^hlre, Lhlaiciire., lUtmle St. 1840, c. 08, §§ 21-24 ; III. Her. Su
Island, fn(liana,i\\u\ Missouri. In several 1839, p. (J88 ; La. Civ. Code. nrt. 15WI;

other States a contrary rule is adopted. Ark. Hev. St. 1837, c. 167, § .'J*;; Tnlo'i

by which lands in liiose States may pass Dig. p. 900; Ohio Hev. St. 1H41, c I'JI,

by a will, made in a foreign State, in the §§ 29-33; N. J. Hev. St. IMO, tit. 10. c.

form requireil by the law of the place 9, § 2 ; Ky. Hev. St. 1834. vol. ii. p. 15l!<;

where it was made. But to have this Tenn. Hev. St. 1S;W, p. 593; Mi»». Kev.

effect, the foreign will must have been St. 1840, c. 3ij. §§ 13. 14; Ala. Tolin. Dig.

first proved abroad, and then be admitted p. 885. See 6 Cruise's Dig. til. 88, c. 6.

by a certified copy, to be filed and regis- § 69, n. (Greenlenf's ed. lSo7].

tered in the State where the lands lie. - Story. CoiiH Lawx, § 474. nn^ ;

Such is the rule, as expressly enactcil in thorities there cited; 4 Hur>:e '
'

Massarhiisrtis, Vermont, Florida, Miclii- & For. Law, jip. 217, 218 ; 1 Jiirm

Illinois, Loiiisiami, and Arhmsas. Wills, pp. 1, 2, and notes by IVrkin* ; 4

copy »l. luc n<icif;ii ..111, ..^...f^ v...._, -- --- ^^
proved abroad, may be allowed in the witnesses are re(iuire<l. tlie will w»» re-

Court of Probate, and admitted to be re- fuseil probate in IVniisylvnnia. tArej •

corded, qncere. See Dublin v. Chad- Appeal, 75 Peun. St. 2U1.J

bourn, 16 Mass. 433 [Parker v. Parker,
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the words " heirs at haw," or other designatio personarum, recourse

is to be had to the haw of the place where the will was made and

the testator domiciled.^ And if the will is made in the place of

his actual domicile, but he is in fact a native of another country ;

or if it is made in his native country, but in fact his actual domi-

cile at the time is in another country ; still, it is to be interpreted

by reference to the law of the place of his actual domicile.^ The

question whether, if the testator makes his will in one place,

where he is domiciled, and afterwards acquires a new domicile in

another country, where he dies, the rule of interpretation is

changed by his removal, so that if the terms have a different

meaning in the two countries, the law of the new domicile shall

prevail, or whether the interpretation shall remain as it stood by

the law of the domicile where the will *was made, is a question

which does not seem yet to have undergone any absolute and

positive decision in the courts acting under the common law.^

§ 672. Probate. In determining the effect of the probate of

wills, regard is to be had to the jurisdiction of the court where

the will is proved, and to the nature of the proceedings. For,

as we have heretofore seen, it is only the judgments of courts of

exclusive jurisdiction, directly upon the point in question, that

are conclusive everywhere, and upon all persons.^ In England,

the ecclesiastical courts have no jurisdiction whatsoever over

wills, except those of personal estate ; and hence the probate of

wills, by the sentence or decree of those courts, is wholly in-

operative and void, except as to personal estate ; being, as to the

realty, not even evidence of the execution of the will. The

validity of wills of real estate is there cognizable only in the

courts of common law, and in the ordinary forms of suits ; and

the verdict and judgment are conclusive only upon the parties

and privies, as in other cases. But as far as the personal estate

is concerned, the sentence or decree of the proper ecclesiastical

court, as to the validity or invalidity of the will, is final and con-

clusive upon all persons, because it is in the nature of proceed-

ings in rem, in whicli all persons may appear and be heard upon

the question, and it is the judgment of a court of competent juris-

1 Story, Confl. Laws, § 479, a,b,c,e,h, i. §§ 282, 287, 292; 1 Jarman on Wills,

m; Harrison v. Nixon, 9 Peters, 483. pp. 6-8.
'•2 Story, C;onfl. Laws, § 479 f; 4 Burge ^ Harrison v. Nixon, 9 Peters, 483,

on Col. & For. Law, pp.' 5tH)," .591 ; An- 505; Story, Confl. Laws^_§ 479 (/.

etrutiier v. Clialnier, 2 Sim. 1 ; ante, vol. •* Ante, vol. i. §§ 528, 550.
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diction directly upon tlie subjecf-niatter in controvernv.' But ia
many of the United States, cc.urts are coii^titutca hy »tatule,
under the title of courts of Trchato, Orphans' cc.iirU, or other
names, with general power to take (he prohato of wills, no tUn-

tinction being expressly mentioned between wills of ptThonalty
and wills of real estate

; and where such power is confirrcd in

general terms, it is understood to give to thuse courts complete
jirisdiction over the probate of wills as well of real as of personal

estate, and therefore to render their decrees conclusive upon all

persons, and not re-examinable in any other court.'

§ 673, Execution of wuis. (2.) The highest degree of solemnity

which is required in the formal execution of wills is that whirh in

required in a will of lands, by the Statute of Frauds ;
^ and this

^ 1 Williams on Executors, b. G, c. 1,

pp. 3o9-348 (1st Am. ed.) ; 1 ,Jarin;ui on
Wills, pp. '22, 2-^, and notes by IVikins;
Tompkins v. Tompkins, 1 Story, 547.

- 8ucb is the law in Maine and Miis-

sacJiHseUs. Potter v. AVebb, 2 (Jreeid.

257; Small r. Small, 4 Greenl. 220, 225;
O.sgood V. Breed, 12 Mass. 538, 5o4

;

Dublin V. Cliadl)()urn, 16 Mass. 488, 441;
Laughton v Atkins, 1 Pick. 548, 54!);

Brown v. Wood, 17 Mass. 68, 72. So in

Rhode Island. Tompkins v. Tompkins, 1

Story, 547. So in New /Inniiislilrf. Pop-
lin ?'. Mawke, 8 N. II. 124. So in Comnrti-

cut. Jndson y. Lake, 3 Daj", 318; Busli

V. Sheldon, 1 Da^', 170. So in Oliio.

Bailey v. Bailey, 8 Ohio, 289, 346. So
in Louisiana. Lewis's Heirs v. His
Ex'rs, 5 La. 887, 398, 394; Donaldson
V. Winter, 1 La. 137, 144. So in I7--

ginia. Bagwell r. Elliott, 2 Rand. 190,

200. So in AlahaiiKi, after five years.

Toulman's Dig. S87 ; Tarver v. Tarver,

9 Peters, 180.

In Pennsijlrania and North Carolina, the

probate of a will of lands is prima farie

evidence of the will, but not conclusive.

Smith >. Bonsall, 5 Rawle, 80, 88 ; Coates

V. Hughes, 3 Binn. 498, 507 ; Stanley v.

Kean, 1 Taylor, 93.

In several other States the English

rule is followed ; as in X<'ii: York, Jack-

son c. Legrange, 10 Johns. 380; Jacks(m

r. Thomi)son, 6 Cowen, 178; Rogers v.

Rogers, ] Wend. 514, 515; and in X<w
Jerspfi, Harrison r. Rowan, 3 Wash. 580;

and in Man/land, Smith v. Steele, 1 Har.

& McH. 419 ; Darby v. Mayer, 10 Wheat.

470 ; and in Soul'h Caroiina, Crossland

V. Murdock, 4 McCord, 217 [Walker >:

Hunter, 17 Geo. 304; Hardy v. Hardy, 2(5

Ala. 524].

Whether a will of landu, duly prorcd
and recorded, in one Stale, »o »» \o bo
evidence in the courts of tlint State, it

thereby renderetl evidence in the cniiria

of another State, under the (.'on»titutiim

of the UMite<l States, art. 4, iIih-h not np-
pe;ir to have been decideil. .Sei- Diirbr
c. .Mayer, lit Wheat. 405. In o/,/.., it [»

tnade evidence by st.itiite. Bailey v.

Bailey, 8 Ohio, 28'.t", •_'«(( [Fortune . Huck,
28 C'oini. 1 ; Barker <•. .McKermii. i>j

Penn. St. 211. In Miis*iul,uirti», the
decree of the court of |>roliate, duly «p,

proving and allowing tlie will of a innr-

ried woman, unappealed Iroiu nncl unrv-

versed, is final and conelustive u|>ou the

lieirs-at-law of the testnlor, and titer

cannot in a court of common Inw deny
the legal capacity of the tefttutrix to

make such a will. Parker v. Parker, II

Cush. 619, 524].
3 29 Car. 2, e. 3, § 5. By Stat. 7 W.

4, & 1 Vict c. 2<i. § 9, it i« now pruviileii,

that no will, whether of renl or )K'r«<>nal

estate (excejU certain will* of soldier*

and sailors), shall be valid, " unle** it

shall be in writini;, and siv'ii'd at the fiKil

or end thereof by the le«l«tor, or noinc

other person in his presence and by hi«

direction; ami indexs hucIi (^ienninr** l»e

made or acknowledged \>\ '

<f

presence of two or more wii t

at the same tinte. and mii ;•

nesses attest ami subKerilK' • «

])re>'ence; and nopublitif 'i«

is implied in the e.X' I

shall lie necedSiiry." I
«

required in the i ^ *

United States. ~. "*.

C. 5, jinssini, nob - '
^

I
In the absence "1 (.rool ;.. il.. ..muarjr,

several sheeU of paper, »hoHing a con-
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chiefly respects the signature and the attestation hy witnesses.

These formalities, all of Avhich are ordinarily required to be

shoAVTi upon the probate of wills in the courts of probate in

the United States, we now proceed to state.

§ 674. Signature of testator. And, first, as to the signature of

the testator. A " signature " consists both of the act of writing

the party's name, and of the iritention of thereby finally authenti-

cating the instrument. It is not necessary that the testator should

write his entire name. His mark is now held sufficient, even

though he was able to write. ^ And if the signature is made by

another person guiding his hand, with his consent, it is sufficient.^

But sealing alone, without signing, will not suffice ; nor is a seal

necessary in any case, unless it is required by an express statute.^

One signature by the testator is enough, though the will is written

upon several sheets of paper ; and if the testimonium clause refers,

to the preceding sheets as severally signed with his name, where-

as he has signed at the end only, this will suffice, if it appears to

have been in fact intended to apply to the whole.^ Such inten-

nected disposal of property, the last

only being signed, will be presumed to

be parts of one will. Marsh v. Marsh,

1 Sw. & Tr. 528; post, § 674, n.]

1 Baker v. Dening, 8 Ad. & El. 94 ;

Jackson v. Van Dusen, 5 Johns. 144; In

re Field, 3 Curt. 752 ; Taylor v. Draing,

3 N. & P. 228 ; In re Brvce, 2 Curt. 325

;

Wilson V. Beddard, 12 "Sim. 28 ;
Harri-

son V. Ehvin, 3 Ad. & El. x. s. 117

[Davies v. Morris, 17 Penn. St. 205]. In

Penn^ylvnnin, the will must be si-^ned at

the end with the testator's own name, if

he is able to write it ; and if not, by some
person in his presence and by his express

direction ; the incompetency and signa-

ture by request being provided by two
witnesses, Stat. April 8, 18:^3 ; or by

hi* mark or cross, Stat. Jan. 27, 1848;

Dunlap's Dig. pp. 571, llUO. Where
the testator made his mark, but the

scrivener wrote the wrong Cliristian

name over it, tlie court held, that under

this latter statute the will was well exe-

cuted, the mark governing the written

name, and satisfying tlie statute. Long
V. Zook, 3 Am. Law Journ. 27. In Olilu,

New York, and Arkansux^ aUo, tlie signa-

ture must be at the end of the will. See

6 Cruise's Dig. tit. 38, c. 5, §§ 1, 9, notes

CGreenleaf's ed.) [Pridgen v. Fridgen, 13

Ired. 25y. A testator's name was signed

to his will by another person, at his re-

quest, and he then made his mark. It

was held that this was not a sufficient

execution of the will under the Missouri

statute. Nortlicutt r. Nortlicutt, 20 Mo.
266. If the attestation clause in a will

recites that the testator has made liis

mark, it is sufficient if the testator writes

his initials, instead of making a mark.
In re Savory, 6 Eng. Law & P2q. 583].

2 Stevens i'. Vancleve, 4 Wash. 262,

269. [A dying man declared a paper to

be his will.tried to sign it, and failed, and
made no request that any one should

sign it for him ; and it was held, that the

instrument was no will. Ruotf "s Appeal,

26 Fenn. St. 219. Where husband and
wife each had a will drawn in favor of

the other, and, by mistake, each signed

the will drawn for the other, it was held

that there was no will. Alter's Appeal,

67 Penn. St. 341.1

3 Pratt V. McCullough, 1 M'Lcan, 69.

And see Avery i\ Fixlev, 4 Mass. 460,

462; Ilight v. Wilson, 1 Dull. !l4
; Doe d.

Knapp V. Pattison, 2 Blackf. 355 ;
ante,

vol. i. § 272. A seal is not now requisite

to the validity of a will, in any of the

United States, except New Hampshire, in

which State a seal seems still to be re-

quired in a devise of real estate, but not

in a will of personalty. See Rev. Stat,

c. 156, § 6 ; Stat. 1848, c. 424.

i Winsor V. Fratt, 2 B. & B. 6-50. [It

is not essential to the validity of a will

hat the different parts of it should be
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tion would probably be presumed from his nckuowledpinent of
the instrument, to the attesting witnesses, as his will, with-
out alluding to any further act of signing.! Nor is it niat.-rial

on what part of the document the sigiuxture is written, if it

was made with the design of completing the instrument, an«l

without contemplating any further signature, f )n this ground,
a will written by the testator, and beginning,— "!, A. li., do
make," &c., has been held, under the circumstances, sufliciently

signed.2

§ 675. Publication. Publication is defined to be that by whidi
the party designates that he means to give effect to the pai>er an

his will.3 A formal jmblication of the will by the testator is not

now deemed necessary ; it being held, that the will may be good,

under the Statute of Frauds, without any words of tiie testator,

declaratory of the nature of the instrument, or aijy formal rec-

ognition of it, or allusion to it.* But though sanity is generally

presumed, yet it is incumbent on the party asking f(n- the probate

of a will affirmatively to establish that the testator, at tlie time

of executing it, knew that it was. his will.'^ It is not necessary,

however, that this knowledge be proved l)y direct evidence ; it

may be inferred from his observance of the forms and solemnities

physically connected. It is sufficient if

the}' are connecteil by their internal

sense, or by a coherence and adaptation

of parts. Wikoff's Appeal, 15 Penn. St.

281 ; aiifp, § 67:3, n.]

' 1 Jarnian on Wills, pp. 70, 71.

2 Lemayne '. Stanley, 8 Lev. 1 ; 1 Jar-

man on Wills, p. 70, and n. (3), by Per-

kins ;
Kiolit r. Price, 1 Dounl. 241 ; Doe

V. Evans'; 1 C. & M. 42; 3 Tyrw. 56;
Sarah Miles's Will, 4 Dana, 1. In Ohio,

Pi'unst/lrdi^ia, Neio York-, and Arbinsns,

the signature is, by statute, required to

be placed at the end of the will. 2 Rev.

Stat. N. Y. p. 68 ;
Watts v. The Public

Administrator, 4 Wend. 16S; Rev. Stat.

Ark. c. 157, § 4. See 6 Cruise's Dig tit.

38, c. 1, 5, y, 14, 18, 19, notes (Greenleaf's

ed. 1857). [See Adams v. Field, 21 Vt.

256, where this subject is very thoroughly

discussed ; and Kedfield on Wills, pt. 1,

210]
3 Per Gibbs, C. J., in Moodie ". Held,

7 Taunt. 362 [Dean v. Dean, 1 Williams

(Vt.), 746; Ciliey v. Cilley, 34 Maine,

162. AVlien a will has been revoked, its

republication cannot be proved by parol.

There must be the same evidence as of

publication. Parev v. n:uij:lim. nil I.iwa,

540; Smith's Will." "J Pliila ( I'a. ), :;-V.'|.

* Ibid. ; 1 .larman on Wills, p. 71. .V'e

6 Cruise 's'Dig. tit. 38, c. 5. §§ 11. IS, 52,

notes (Greenleaf's ed. 18.')7): White r.

The Briti.-ih Mu.<eiim, tJ Hinjf. 310;
Wright r. Wright, 7 Bing. 457 ; Wnrron
I'. I'ostlethwaite, !• Jur. 721 (Thompcon
V. Seaste.lt. 6 T. & C. (N. Y.) 7Sl. And
see 4 Kent, Coniin. pp. 515, 5lt); Small
I'. Small, 4 Green! 22it. Thin question it

now settled, accnrdinglv, in Kngland, hy
Stat. 1 Vict. c. 2ti. §§ !>; 11-13.

* White f. The nriti>li Mu»onm, (J

Binr 310 ; Sweet v. Boardinan. 1 .Ma»i.

258^ 4 Dane, -\br. p. 5f,S; (uTri-.h r.

Nason, 9 Slu-pl. 43S. |If, prior to the

execution of the will, it was rend ovt-r

to the testator, or otlicrwine brought to

his notice, his knowli-clgc nml «|>|in>Tal

of the contents will be coiirluRivcly pTV-

sunied. (iuardlutU!<e r. Blaikhurn, 1 L.

H., P. & D. 10!'.] In .NVu- Yvtk. a decla-

ration of the testator, that thein»triimenl

is his will, is required by 2 Uw. St.ii p.

63. § 40. See Brinckerhoof v Bcintcn,

8 Paige. 488; R. c. 26 Wend. 325. r.;iO.

So in Xiirili Curoliiin. 1 Jartuan on WilU,

p. 71, n. (1), by Perkins.
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required by statute for the due execution of a wilL^ And where

the testator, knowing the instrument to be his will, produced it

to three persons, asking them to attest it as witnesses ; and they

did so in his presence, and returned it to him, this was considered

as a sufficient acknowledgment to them, in fact, that the will was

his.^

§ 676. Same subject. Nor is it deemed necessary that the wit-

nesses should actually see the testator sign his name. The statute

does not in terms require this, but only directs that the will be

" attested and subscribed in the presence of the testator by three

or four credible witnesses." They are witnesses of the entire

transaction ; and therefore it is held, that an acknowledgment of

the instrument, by the testator, in the presence of the witnesses

whom he requests to attest it, will suffice ; and that this acknowl-

edgment need not be made simultaneously to all the witnesses,

but is sufficient if made separately to each one, and at different

times.^ Nor is it necessary that the acknowledgment be made in

express terms ; it may be implied from circumstances, such as

requesting the persons to sign their names as witnesses. But in

such cases, it must appear that the instrument had previously

been signed by the testator.^

1 Ray V. Walton, 2 A. K. IMarsh. 71. Bing. 310. See also Hall v. Hall, 17 Pick.

And see Trimmer v. Jackson, 4 Burn's 373. [A will, in the handwriting of the

Eccl. L. p. loO (8th ed.). On proof of the testator, and signed by him in the pres-

signatinv of the testator, it will ordina- ence of tiiree competent witnesses, wlio

riiy be presumed that lie knew the con- attest the same at his request and in iiis

tents of ilie will. Billinghurst y. Vickers, presence, is well executed, although the

1 Pliiilim. Eccl. 191 ; Fawcett v. Jones, testator does not declare to the witnesses,

3 Phillim. Eccl. 476; Wheeler (;. Alder- and they do not know, that it is his will,

son, 3 Ilagg. Eccl. 587. But this pre- Osborn y. Cook, 11 Gush. 532; Hogan u.

sumption may be repelled by proof of Grosvenor, 10 Met. 64. See also Beane
any circumstances of an opposite nature, v. Yerby, 12 Gratt. (Va.) 239. But see

such as his ignorance, sickness, state of Brown v. De Selding, 4 Sandf. Sup. Ct.

mind, or the like ; or, the inconsistency lU.l

of its provisions with his obvious duty or ^ Ilott v. George, 8 Curt. 160 ; In re

known affections; or, the character and Rawlins, 2 Curt. 32(3; In re Warden, Id.

interests of the person who wrote the in- 334; In re Ashmore, 3 Curt. 607; Blake
strument. Ibid. ; Ingram v. Wyatt, 1 v. Knight, Id. 647. [Where one of the

Hagg. Eccl. 884; Parke r. 011at,'2 Phil- subscribing witnesses positively negatives

lini. Eccl. 324; Paine v. Ilall, 18 Vcs. the fact of the signing or of tlie acknowl-

475; Durliog v. Loveiand. 2 Curt. 226 edgment of the signature by the deceased

iln re Maxwell's Will, 4 Ilalst. Cli. (N. in his presence, and tliere are no circum-

) 251. And wiiere the due execution stances that raise any presumption of his

of tiie will and the sanity of the testator being mistaken, the proposed will cannot
are shown, it will be presumed tliat the be admitted to probate- Noding v. AUis-

testator knew its purport, though he ton, 2 Eng. Law & Eq. 694. See Shaw
could not read the language in which it i'. Neville, 33 Id. 615; Bennett v. Sharpe,

was written. Hoshauer v. Hoshauer, 26 Id. 618.]

Penn. St. 404]. * 1 Jarman on Wills, pp. 71, 72, and
2 White V. The British Museum, 6 n. (1) by Perkins; Grayson v. Atkin-
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§ G77. Attestation by witnesses. The will must also 1)0 attesUd
and subscriljed by ut U-ast tiirce eonipetfiit witiuHses.^ Ami ht-re

also, as in the case of the testator, a mark made by the witncKH as
his signature is a sufficient attestation.^ No parlieular form of
words is necessary in the attestation clause, nor need it express
that the witnesses signed in the presence of the tesUitor, it being

son, 2 Vcs. 454, 460 ; Hiill v. Hall. 17
Pick. 373 ; Dewey v. Dewey, 1 Met. 349

;

Gaze r. Gaze, 3 Curt. 551 ; Keij^win v.

Keigwin, Id. 607 ; Coojier v. liockett, 4
Moore, P. C. 419. Il is hel.i other-

wise in i\^ei(;./(?'.sTy, under t lie aetof 1714.

Den V. Matlouk, 2 Harrison, 86 ; 4 Ivent,

Comm. 414, n. ; Johnson v. Jolinson, 1

Cr. & M. 140; supra, § 295. [Tlie re-

quest to sign in attestation may be in-

ferred from the acts of tlie testator.

Btmdy v. McKnight, 48 Ind. 502. .See

also Atter v. Atkinson, 1 L. K., P. & D.
665.]

1 '• By the iVcw York Revised Statutes

(vol. ii. p. 63, §§ 40, 41), the testator is

to subscribe the will at tlie end of it, in

the presence of at least two witnesses,

wlio are to write their places of residence

opposite their names, under the penalty
of fifty dollars ; but the omission to do
it will not affect the validity and eflS-

ciency of their attestation. Lewis v.

Lewis, 13 Barb. 17. Three witnesses, as

in the English Statute of Frauds, are re-

quired in VWmont ,Ni'W Hampshire, Maine,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,

New Jerseji, Man/land, Florida, South Caro-

lina, Geor(/ia, Alabama, and Mississii>]n,

Two witnesses only are required in New
York, Ohio. Michigan, Delaware, Virginia,

Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, North Carolina,

Kentucky, Tennessee [Wisconsin], and Ar-

kansas. In some of the States, the pro-

vision as to attestation is more special.

In Pennsi/lrania, a devi.se of la nils in

writing will be good without any subscrib-

ing witnesses, provided the authenticity

of it can be proved by two witnesses

;

and if the will be subscribed by witnesses,

proof of it may be made by others.

Hight V. Wilson, 1 Dallas, 94, per Hus-

ton, J. ; 1 Watts, 463. Proof of the

signature of the testator to a will by

two witnesses is jn-ima facie evidence

of its execution, although the body

of it be not in the handwriting of the

testator. Weigel v. Weigel, 5 Watts,

486. In North Carolina, two witnesses are

required to a will of real estate, unless

the will is in. the handwriting of the de-

ceased person, and is found among his

valuable papers, or lodged with some

person for safe-keeping. The name of

tlie testator in unrh case ni\i«t l.c prore<l
by the opinion of three witnenM-i. 1

Kev. Lawtt N. C. 019. r.20, .-. \:::i, § i.

So in Tiniti-snee. In r/n/i(i/«. if ihe willia
not wholly wrilicn by the te^lntor it uiiihI

be attested by two or more credililf wit-

nesses, &c. 1 Uev. Code, Vii. Z'lh. In
Mississippi, there nuisil be three vviine»»ei

to a will of real, and one to a wdl of |ht-

sonal, estate, unless wlinlly written and
subscrihed by the te.'-tjitor Hnward &,

Hutch. Dig. i.,aws Miss. (Ih4<l). p. \',tni. c.

§ 2. In Arkansas, a will writim through
by the testator needs no Hubseriliiiig wit-

ness, but the will must be proved in

such case by three disilller^^led wit-

nesses, swearing to their ii)iinion. Still

a will in due form subscribed will lie ef-

fectual as against one not so sulisorilK-d.

Kev. Stat. c. 157, §§ 4, 5. Every person
in that State who subscribes the tei*talor*»

name shall sign as witness, ami state that

lie signed the testator's n.TUie iit liio re-

quest. Ibid. A will execuied in Smih
Carolina, in the jireseneeof two witneKnes,

who alone subscribe it, is not siitlicienlly

executed under the statiiie to pH.«.ii real

estate, although the scrivener was nUo
present at the execution, ami a (-(Hlicil

executed in the presence of two unb^crib-

ing witnesses, one of whom was iliHerent

from the two witnesses to the will, does

not give elfect to the will as to the real

estate. Diinlap v. Dunla)i, 4 l>e«au>.

305. The laws of South Camlinn.at the

time of the above decision, required tliri-e

witnesses to a will of real esiale only.

Statutes at Large of S. Car., vol. iii. p.

342, No. 544, § 2; Id. vol. iv p. UH.. No.

1455, § 2; Id. vol. vi. p. 23.^. No. 2."W4,

§ 8." !>^ee 1 .larnian on Wills, p 69 <i. n.

by Perkins ; 4 Kent, Comm. 5H ;
<jh/<,

vol. i. § 272, n. (I) ; 6 Cruise's Dig. til.

88, c. 6, § 1, n.; Id. § 14, n. (Urii>n-

leaf's ed. 1857).
2 Ante. vol. i. § 272; Harrison r. Har-

rison. 8 Ves. 185; Addy r. Grix. Id. o<»»;

George v. Surrey. 1 .M. & .Mulk. b\(\;

Jackson v. Van Deu^in. 5 Johns. 144 ;

Adams V. Chaplin, I Mill (S C.), 2I>!
; 9

La. 612; 4 Kent, Comm. :>\i, n : Har-

rison r. Elwiii,3 Ad. & El >•• •« 117: D>»e

I'. Davis, 11 .hir. 182. (S.-e also Wigaa

V. Rowland, 21 Eng Law i Eq. 132.)
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sufficient if this is actually proved.^ It ma}^ also be inferred from

the regular appearance of the instrument, or other circumstances

in the case.^

§ 678. Must be in presence of testator. The requisition that

the witnesses should subscribe their names in the presence of

the testator is in order that he may have ocular evidence of the

identity of the instrument attested as his will, and to prevent

the fraudulent substitution of another. To constitute this

" presence," it is necessary not only that the testator be corpo-

rally present, but that he be mentally capable of recognizing, and

be actually conscious of, the act which is performed before him.

Therefore if, after he had signed and published his will, and

before the witnesses subscribe it, he falls into a state of insensi-

bility, whether temporary or permanent ; ^ or, if the will is

subscribed by the witnesses in a secret and clandestine manner,

without his knowledge, though it be in the same apartment ; in

both cases it is alike void.* To be corporally present, it is not

essential that the testator be in the same aj^artment ; for if the

situation and circumstances of the jDarties are such that the testa-

tor in his actual position might have seen the act of attestation,

it is enough, though they are not in the same apartment,^ nor

even in the same house ;
^ and, on the other hand, if his view of

the proceedings is necessarily obstructed, the mere proximity of

1 Where the witnesses testified that other. See 6 Cruise's Dig. tit. 38, c. 5,

they saw the testator write on a paper. §§ 1, 2.3, notes (Greenleaf's ed. 1857).

and tl!at they signed it as witnesses, but [Blanchard v. Blanohard, 32 Vt. 62.]

tliey could not now swear that what lie ^ Longford v. P>yre, 1 P. Wms. 740.

wrote was his name, nor to his name be- ^ Siiires v. Glascock, 2 Salk. 688 ; s. c.

ing on the will, but they identified the 1 Ld. Raj'm. 507 ; Winclielsea i'. Wau-
instrument produced as being the paper chope, 3 Russ. 441, 444 ; s. c. Tod v.

they subscribed, on whicii was the testa- E. of Winclielsea, 2 C. & P. 488; Davy
tor's signature; this was held sufficient, v. Smith, 3 Salk. o',)o. In Russell i'. Falls,

Thompson i: Hall, 10 .lur. 1144 ; 14 Eng. 3 Har. & McHen. 463, 404, whicli was very
L. & Eq. 596. [And if they cannot much considered, it was held, that it was
remember other circumstances trans- necessary that the testator should have
piring at the time, the attestation clause been able to see the attestation without
is /)r('m(« y«c/'e evidence of what it states, leaving his bed. Ami see, to the same
Allaire v. Allaire, 37 N. J. L. 312.] effect, Doe r. Tlanifold, 1 M. & S. 294.

- Handy i>. James, 2 C^om. 531 ; Croft [See Moore y. Moore, 8 Gratt. 307 ; Lyon
V. Pawlett, 2 Stra. 1109; Jackson v. r. Smith, 11 Barb. 104.]

Christman, 4 Wend. 277; Burgoyne v. ^ Casson v. Dade, 1 Bro. Ch. Cas. 09;
Showier, 1 Rob. Eccl. 5. Dewey v. Dewey, 1 Met. 3J9. [Where

'^ Right V. Price, 1 Doug. 241. In New the witnesses to a will subscribe their

ywA-.tiie statute has not made it necessary names not in the same room with, nor in

tliat the witnesses should subscribe in the the presence, view, or hearing of. the tes-

presence of the testator. 4 Kent, Comm. tator, although in a room connected by
614, 615. So in Arkansas and in Nkw an intermediate room with that in which
Jersey. In Vermont alone, the witnesses he is lying, it is not a sufficient signing,

are required to sign in presence of each Boldry v. Parris, 2 Cush. 434.]
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the places of his signature and of their atl.-.st;iti..n will M..t suflice,
even though it were in the same apartnient.> An attestation!
made in the same room with the testator, i.s presumi-d to have'
been made in his presence, until the contrary is .shown ; and an
attestation not made in the same room is i)resuM.ed not Uj have
been made in his presence, until it is shown to liave beeu olher-
wise.2 In the absence of opposing evidence, it will al.so be
presumed, that the attestation was subscribed in the most con-
venient part of the room for that purpose, taking into considera
tion the kmd, and the ordinary or actual position, of the furniture
therein.

3

§ 679. Presumption from lapse of time. It is proi^er here to add,
that, after the lapse of thirti/ 'i/ear.s, with possession of the estate

according to the tenor of the will, its regular execution will be
presumed, without proof, by subscribing witnesses.* Whether
the thirty years are to be computed from the date of the will or
from the death of the testator is a question upon whieh learned

judges are not agreed ; some holding the former, whieh is now
considered the better opinion, upon the ground that tlie rule is

founded on the presumption that the witnesses are dead, and the

consequent impossibility of proving the execution of the will ;
*

and others holding the latter, on the ground tliat it is the aecom-

panying possession alone which establishes the presumption of

authenticity in an ancient deed.^

§ 680. Revocation. A will of lands, thus proved to have been

made with all the legal formalities, is presumed to have existed

1 Edlestone v. Speake, 1 Sliow. 89; Piercy. 1 Rob. Ect-I. 278 ; Kiiy v. Hill, 3
s. c. Eccleston v. Petty al. Speke, (^artli. Strobli. 2',(7 [Clifton c. Murray, 7 Geo.
79; Edelen v. Hanley, 7 liar. & J. 61; 564. The atli-t^t;itifin clause i» /'r/mo/<irj«

Russell V. Falls, 3 liar. & McHen. -157
;

evlilence of ilie facts stateil in il, Allaire

Jure Colman, 3 Curt. 118. But see New- v. Allaire, 37 N.J. L 312; ami in diiffii-ii-nt

ton V. Clark, 2 Curt. 320. The cause of to set u|) the will, thou^fli the wittie»kft

the witnesses' absence does not affect the have forgotten the fact of exvcuiiuii,

rule, even though it were at the request Ibid.].

of the testator. Broderick (-•. Broderick, ^ Ante, vol. i. §§ 21. 1-12-144. f»70;

1 P. Wms. 239; Machell v. Temple, 2 CroU'iht<in r. Blake. 12 .M. & \V. -AM,

Show. 288. 2()H
; .Jackson r. '!"honi|>!*on, t! Cowiii, MX,

'^ Neil V. Neil, 1 Lei^h, 6. ISO; Fetherly (•.\Vmi.'j.'..ii,t. 11 Wi-n.t.oJH*;

•5 Winchelsea v. VVaucliopo, 3 Russ. Starintr r. Mowen. ti Barb. S. (' V*).

441. The will of a blind man is valid, '" Jackson i-. Blanslian. 8 Jolin» 2H2,

notwithstanding his blindness, ifit clearly 20.j. per .Spencer, J. See, iicc.infinKly.

appears that no imposition was practi.'^ed Oldnall r. I)eakin.3 C. & P. 4"'2; (Joujrh

upon him, and that all other legal formal- v. Gough. 4 T. R. 7i>7. n. ;
McKi-nin- r.

ities were observed. 1 Jarman on Wills. Frazer, 9 Ves. .'>
; I)<h- t\ W(H.|l.y. s II.

pp. 29, 30 ; Longchamp r. Fisk, 2 New & C. 22 ; anU; § 310, and vol. i § .'.70.

Rep. 415; Fincham r. Edwards, 3 Curt. " .lackson <•. man^lian. 3 J.il.n» •-Vi,

63; Boyd v. Cook, 3 Leigh, 32; Lewis v. 2n8,per Kent.{\ J.Mn.l VanN.h^.J ;
Slml-

Lewis, "7 S. & K. 489; In the Goods of ler i-. Braud. Bing. 4;]o, 4;Jl», 444. 447.
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until the death of the testator ; ^ but this presumption may be

rebutted by proof of its subsequent revocation.^ And this revo-

cation may be proved by evidence of an express act of revocation

by the testator, such as cancelling^ obliterating^ or destroying the

instrument, or executing some other will or codicil, or writing of

revocation ; or it may be implied from other acts and circum-

stances, inconsistent with the continuance of any intention that

the will should stand, such as alienation or alteration of the estate.,

marriage., and the birth of issue, or other sufficient material change

in the relations and condition of the testator. The former class

falls under the Statute of Frauds, which enacts, that " no devise

of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, nor any clause thereof,

shall be revocable, otherwise than by some other will or codicil,

in writing, or other writing declaring the same ; or by burning,

cancelling, tearing, or obliterating the same, by the testator him-

self, or in his presence, and by his directions and consent."^

And to such writing of revocation the attestation of three wit-

nesses, at least, is required.

§ 681. Express revocation. The acts of express revocation are

therefore of three classes. First, by a subsequent will or codicil,

inconsistent with the former, or plainly intended as a substitute

for it ; and this must be executed in the manner we have already

considered. If the subsequent instrument, whether it be a will

or a codicil, though it professed an intent to make a different

disposition of the whole estate, does in fact so dispose of a part

only, it is but a revocation pro tanto.^ Secondly, by a written

instrument of revocation ; which, it is to be observed, the statute

does not require should be attested in the presence of the testator,

like a will ; but to take effect as a revocation only, it must contain

1 Jackson v. Betts, 9 Cowen, 208
;

* Brant v. "Wilson. 8 Cowen, 56 ; Har-
Irish V. Smith, 8 S. & R. 573. wood v. Goodright, Cowp. bS7. !Soe also

^ As to the revocation of wills, see Hearle v. Hicks, 1 CI. & Fin. 20; Honfrey
6 Cruise's Dig. tit. 38, o. 6 (Greenleaf's v. Henfrey, 4 Moore, P. C. 20. The re-

ed. IboT), wliere the American law is publication of a former inconsistent will

stated in the notes. is also a revocation of a subsequent will.

3 Stat. 20 Car. 2, c. 3, § 6. Such is, Ilavard v. Davis, 2 Binn. 406. [See also

in general, the language of the Ameriiran Coffin v. Otis, 11 Met. 155; Plenty v.

statutes on this subject. 4 Kent, Comin. West, lo Eng. Law & Eq. 283; Freeman
514, 520, 521, n. The difference between v. Freeman, 27 Id. 351. A determiuatioa
wills of land and of personal property, expressed by a testator, in a codicil to

in regard to the evidence of revocation, his will, to make an alteration in the will

as well as the formalities of execution, in one particular, negatives by impli-

is now admitted in so few, if any, of the cation any intention to alter it in any
Uniteil States, that it is deemed inexpe- otlier respect. Quiucy v. Kogers, OCush.
dient here to advert to it. 2'Jl.l
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an express declaration of an intention to revoke. If the instru-
ment purports to be a subsequent will, and is well exct-uted to
take effect as a will, it will also have effect as a revocaition ..f all

former wills toucliing the same matter, without any wor.ls <.f

revocation
;
but if it does not contain any testamentary disp<,^ition.

then, though it is well executed as a revocation, it will not so'

operate, unless such intention is expressed. ^ Thirdly, by mmo
act of reprobation, spoliation, or destruction done upon theinstru-
ment, auimo revocandi. But if the act be done williout kucU
intention,2 or not in the presence of the testator, though by \m
direction, it is of no force.^ It has accordingly Ijecn hehl,"that
slightly tearing the will and throwing it on the fire, though it

were only singed,-^ or a partial burning of the papcr,^ or tearing
off a seal, though superfluous,*^ the intention thereby to revoke
being clear, was a sufficient revocation. So, if a material i)art of

a devise or bequest be obliterated by the testator, it is a sufficient

revocation j^ro tanto, although it be merely by drawing the peii

across, and the writing be still legible.' But if it be an obliter-

ation of the name of a devisee or legatee, in some parts of the

will, while in other parts it is left standing, the court will not

ordinarily feel warranted in holding that the bequest is thereby

revoked.^ So, if the obliteration is on the envelope only, it is not

1 Roberts on Frauds, 463-466 ; Onions
V. Tyrer, 1 P. Wnis. 843 ; Limbery v. Ma-
son, 2 Com. 451; BetlicU v. Moore, 2
Dev. & Bat. 311 ; 1 Jarin. on Wills, 121,

122, 125, 129, 156. The same principle

applies to an intended revocation by ob-

literation ; if it be not duly attested, it

has no effect. Ibid. ; Kirk v. Kirk, 4
Russ. 435. But tlioiigli tlie second will

should fail of takinj^ effect, yet if it is

perfectly executed, and the failure arises

merely from some incapacity of the jiarty

for whose benefit it is made to take un-

der it, the second will may still operate

as a revocation of the first. Laughton v.

Atkins, 1 Pi.ck 5o5, 543.
2 Hence, if the testator were insane,

the destruction of the instrument by his

order is no revocation. Ford v. Ford, 7

Humph. 92.

3 Onions V. Tyrer, 1 P. Wms. 343,

345; Scruby v. Fordham, 1 Add. 74 ; Tre-

velyan v. Trevelyan, 1 Phillim. 149;

Haines v. Haines, 2 Vern. 441; Dan v.

Brown, 4 Cowen, 490; Boudinot <;. Brad-

ford, 2 Dall. 266; s. c. 2 Yeates, 170;

Clarke v. Scripps, 16 Jur. 783 ; aute, vol.

i. § 263.

4 Bibb V. Thomas, 2 W. RI. 1043;
Winsor r Pratt. 2 B. & B. 0.j() ; .Iniinsoa

V. Brailsfonl. 2 Nott & .McCiml. 272.

The mere direction to anotlier by tlio

testator, to destroy liis will, is not »uf-

ficient, uidess sotne act of deslruction

is tliereuiion done. Giles v. (liU'n, I Ciiin.

& Nor. 174; Ford r. Ford, 7 Humph 92.

[See also Prvor v. Cojj^in, 17 (ico. 4J4.]

^ Doe V. Harris. 6 .\d & Kl. 2ii9.

s Avery v. Pi.xley, 4 Mass. 462. See
antp, vol. i. § 273 In all these and niini-

lar cases, the will briu!; finimi I'arir re-

voked, the burden of pn>of is on tlie

party settinji uj) the will to show that

tile act of destruuti<in was done by Hcci-

dent or luistake, or without intention to

revoke the will. Case of Cook's Will, 3

Am Law Journ. n. 8. 853.

^ Sutton r. Sutton, Cowp. 812 ; Menre
i;. Mence, 18 Ves. 34H. .3.j<). As to the

tiiue when alterations are presumed to

liave been made, sec unl', vol. i. § '>6\.

The cases of Burjroyne'-. Showier, 1 Uob.

Eccl. 5, and Cooper r. Bockett. 4 .MiMire,

P. C. C. 419. on this point, turn on lliA

lan^nia^'e of the Stat. 1 Vict, c 26. § 21.

s Martins l: Uardiiier, 8 Sim. lU ; Ut-
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suflScieiit.i If an alteration or obliteration is in pencil^ it may be

final, or it may be deliberative. From the nature of the act,

unexplained, it is lield to be, prima facie, deliberative, and not

final ; but it will be left with the jury to determine, upon the

collateral evidence, the actual intent with which it was made.^

If the will is proved to have been in the testator's possession,

and cannot afterwards be found, it will be presumed that he

destroyed it, atiimo revocandi; but if it is shown out of his

possession, the party asserting the revocation must show that it

came again into his custody, or was actually destroyed by his

direction.^

§ 682. Same subject. Duplicates. If the will was executed in

duplicate, and the testator destroys one part, the inference gener-

ally is that he intended to revoke the will ; but the strength of

the presumption will depend much on the circumstances. Thus,

if he destroys tlie only copy in his possession, an intent to revoke

is very strongly to be presumed ; but if he was possessed of both

copies and destroys but one, it is weaker ; and if he alters one

and then destroys it, retaining the other entire, the presumption

has been said still to hold, though more faintl}^ ; * but the con-

trary also has been asserted.^ If the will is destroyed, but a

terton v. Utterton, 3 Ves. & Bearaes, 122.

If the will is found in the testator's pos-

session, obliterated, tlie presumption is

that it was so done by him ; and tlie bur-

den of showing that it was done other-
wise lies on tiie party offering it for pro-

bate, or claiming under it. Baptist CIi. v.

Robbarts, 2 Barr, 110. And see Wyn v.

Heveringliam, 1 Col. N. C. 630. But if

it has been in the possession of one ad-

versely interested, tlie presumption does
not arise. Bennett v. Sherrod, 3 Ired.

303.
1 Grantley v. Garthwaite, 2 Russ. 90.
'^ Francis v. Grover, 5 Hare, 39. And

see Edwards v. Astley, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 493,

494; Hawkesu. Hawkes, Id. 321 ; Rymes
V. Clarkson, 1 Phillim. Eccl. 25, 35; Far-
kin V. Bainbridge, 3 Phillim. F:cc1. 321

;

Dickenson v. Dickenson, 2 Phillim. Fa'.cI.

173; Lavender r. Adams, 1 Adams, 403;
Ravenscroft v. Hunter, 2 Hagg. Eccl. 08.

The testator, to revoke his will, must at

the same time be competent to make a
will, or the act of revocation will be a
nullity. Smith v. Waite, 4 Barb. S. C.

28 [Rhodes i: Vinson, 9 Gill, 109 ; Clarke
V. 8crij)ps, 22 Eng. Law & Eq. 027].

^ 1 Jarmau on Wills, 119, and cases

there cited; Minkler v. Minkler, 14 Vt.

174; Helvar v. Helvar, 1 Piiillim. 417,

421, 427, n., 430, 439, n. ; Lillie v. Lillie,

3 Hagg. Eccl. 184 ; Loxley i: Jackson, 3
Phillim. 126. [If the testator becomes
insane after the will is made, the burden
of proof that lie destroyed the will sano
animo is upon the party setting up the
revocation. Sprigge v. Sprigge, 1 L. 11.

P. & D. 608. The tinding of a will among
the testator's papers with the signature
cut out, and pasted on again at its origi-

nal place, is prima facie a revocation,
the pasting on of the signature not hav-
ing the effect to revive tlie will. Bell v.

Fothergill, 2 L. R., P. & D. 148. Revo-
cati(m by destruction of the will is prima
facie a revocation of the codicil. Green-
wood V. Cozens, 2 Sw. & Tr. 364; /// re

Button, 3 Sw. & Tr. 66. But see Black
»;. Jobling, 1 L. H., P. & D. 685] ; Jackson
V. Betts, 9 Cowen, 208.

4 Seymour's case, cited 1 P. Wnis.
346; 2 Com. 453; Burtenshaw v. Gilbert,

Covvp. 49, 52; Pemberton r. Pemberton,
13 Ves. 310. And see O'Neal v Farr, I

Rich. 80.

5 Roberts v. Round, 3 Hagg. Eccl.

548.
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codicil is left entire, the question, whether the (hstru.-tion of the
will operates as a revocation of the codicil also, will dqicnd much
upon their contents. If they are inseparably connected, the
codicil will be held revoked also ; but if, from the nature of its
contents, it is capable of subsisting independently of (),.. will. ;.^

validity may not be affected.

^

§ G83. Whether revocation of later revives a former will. Where
the latter of two inconsistent wills is subsequently destroyetl, or
otherwise revoked, by the testator, it was formerly held, that
this revived and restored the original will to its former position,
provided it remained entire.2 But this doctrine has since been
greatly modified, if not wholly abandoned, in the ecclesiastical

courts, and the question is now held open for decision either wav,
according to the circumstances.^

§ 684. Implied revocation. In regard to implied revocations^

these are said to be founded on the reasonable presumption of
an alteration of the testator's mind, arising from circumstances
since the making of the will, producing a cluinge in his previous
obligations and duties.^ A subsequent marriage alone, if the

testator was a, feme sole, will always have this effect, even tliough

she should survive her husband ; for by the marriage her will

ceased to be ambulatory, and was therefore void.-^ But the

marriage of a man is not, alone, a revocation of his will ; for the

common law has made sufficient provision for the wife, by her

1 Ustieket;. Bawden, 2 Add. IIG; Med- or revocation of such second will (.Imll

lycot V. Assheton, Id. 229; Togart v. not revive the first, unless it appear by
Hooper, 1 Curt. 289. See Bates v. Hoi- the terms of such revocation that it wnt
man, 3 Hen. & Munf. 502. his intention to revive and j;ive etlect to

2 Goodnight v. Glazier, 4 Burr. 2512; his first will," or unless tiie first is atter-

Lawson v. Morrison, 2 Dall. 289; James wards republished.
V. Marvin, 3 Conn. 576; Taylor v. Tay- * 4 Kent, Coinin. 521-524. [Revoca-
lor, 2 Nott & McCord, 482. tion of a will cannot be iujpiicd by law

^ Usticke V. Bawden, 2 Add. 11(5

;

from the death of the testator '.h wife, and
James v. Cohen, 3 Curt. 770. See 4 of one of his children leavini; ir^.s\ie ; and
Kent, Comm. 531, and cases there cited; the birth of another child contt-niiilntitl

and 1 Jarni. on Wills, 122, 123, and cases in the will; and the testator's insanity

in notes by Perkins; Moore ij. Moore, 1 for forty years from soon after uinkiiiff

Phillim. 375, 400, 406 ; Boudinot v. Brad- the will' until his di-ath ; and a fourf.iUl

ford, 2 Dall. 208; Linginfetter v. Lingin- increase in the value of his propi-riy, »o

fetter, Hardin, 119 ; Bohanon r. Walcott, as greatly to change the proportion be-

1 How. (Mo.) 336. By Stat. 1 Vict. c. 20, tween the" specific legacies givc-n to mhiio

§ 22, no will, once revoked, can be re- children and the shares of other cliildrvn

Tived, otherwise than by a re-execution who were nnide residuary legatee*. War-

thereof. Hence parol evidence of an in- ner c. Beach, 4 (Jray, 162.]

tention to set up the prior will by cancel- ° 1 Williams on Kxecutors. pp. O.VOr)

;

ling the second has been rejected. Major Forse & Hcinliling's case, 4 Co. '.'0;

V. Williams, 3 Curt. 432. Hodsden v. Lloy<l, 2 Bro. Ch. Ca». 644,

In New York, by Rev. Stat. vol. ii. p. and notes by Eden.

126 (3d ed.), " the destruction, cancelling,

VOL. II. 39
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riolit of dower. Xor is the birth of a child after the making of

the will, in itself, and independent of statutory provisions, a

revocation of a will made subsequent to the marriage ; for the

testator is presumed to have contemplated such an event. But

a subsequent marriage and the birth of a child, taken together,

are held to be a revocation of his will, whether of real or personal

estate, as they amount to such a change in his situation as to lead

to a presumption that he could not intend that the previous

disposition of his property should remain unchanged.^ But this

presumption is not conclusive : it may be repelled by intrinsic

proof of circumstances showing that the will, though made
previous to the marriage, was in fact made in contemplation of

both marriage and the birth of issue ;
^ such as, a provision of

any sort in the will itself for the future wife and children ; or a

provision for children alone ;
^ but provision for the wife only

1 1 Jarm. on Wills, p. 107; 1 Williams
on Executors, pp. 95-98 ; Doe v. Lanca-
shire, 5 T. R. 68. See also Church v.

Crocker, 3 Mass. 17, 21 ; Brush v. Wil-
kins, 4 Johns. Ch. 506. A testator, dan-

gerously ill, and unmarried, made a will

in favor of his intended wife. Being re-

stored to health, he married her, and had
issue, four children. The will was care-

fully preserved and recognized by him,
but never was re-executed. The wife
and children survived him ; but it was
held, that the will was revoked. Matson
V. Magrath, 13 Jur. 350. Prerog. C.

2 1 Jarman on Wills, pp. 107, 109, 110
;

1 Williams on Executors, p. 94 ; Fox v.

Marston, 1 Curt. 494. And see Johnston
V. Johnston, 1 Phillim. 447 ; Gibbens v.

Cross, 2 Ad. 455; Talbot v. Talbot, 1

Hagg. Eccl. 705 ; Jacks v. Henderson,
1 Desaus. 543, 557 ; Brush v. Wilkins,
4 Johns. Ch. 506; Yerby v. Yerby, 3
Call, 334. The doctrine that the pre-

sumption is not conclusive has been
overruled, upon great consideration, in

the cases of Marston v. Roe, 8 Ad. & El.

14, and Israel v. Rodon, 2 Moore, V. C.

51, in the former of which the follow-

ing points were resolved :
—

1. Where an unmarried man without
children by a former marriage devises
all the estate he has at the time of mak-
ing his will, and leaves no provision for
any child of a future marriage, the law
annexes tosni-Ii will the tacit conditiou, that if

he afterwards marries, and has a chihl

born of sucli marriage, the will shall be
revoked. Upon the hapjjcning, therefore,

of those two events, the will is ipso facto
revoked.

2. Evidence not amounting to proof of
publication cannot be received in a court
of law, to show that the testator intended
that his will should stand good, notwith-
standing his subsequent marriage and
the birth of issue ; because these events
operate as a revocation, by force of a
rule of law, and independent of the tes-

tator.

3. The operation of this rule of law is

not prevented by a provision in the will,

or otherwise, for the future wife only :

such provision must also extend to the
children of the marriage.

4. The provision, also, must be made
by the will ; the condition annexed to it

by law, so far as relates to the existence

or extent of the provision, having refer-

ence, in its own nature, to the existing

state of things at the time the will itself

was made. And it must give to the cliild

a beneficial, and not a merely legal, inter-

est as a trustee.

Therefore it was held, that the descent
of after-acquired lands upon the child

did not prevent the operation of the rule

of revocation above stated ; especially as

the child, in the case at bar, took only a
legal estate in trust for the devisee. See
also, as to the conclusiveness of the pre-

sumption, Goodtitle v. Otway, 2 H. Bl.

522. bv Evre, C. J. ; Doe v. Lancashire,
5 T. R. 68, per Ld. Kenyon ; Gibbons v.

Caunt, 4 Ves. 848 ; Walker r. Walker, 2
Curt. 854. See 6 Cruise's Dig. tit. 38,

c. 6, § 48, n. {Greenleaf's ed. 1857).
3 Kenebel v. Scrafton, 2 East, 530 ; 1

Jarman on Wills, p. 109.
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has been held insufficient.! Any other evidence of iiit<.nt, to
have this effect, it seems, must amount to proof of repuhlicatioii
of the will, after the birth of the issue. For any other purj.ose
than this, parol evidence of the intentions of tile testator, that
his will should stand unrevoked, has been held inadniissihh' to
control the presumption resulting fi-om marriage uud the birth
of issue.

2

1 Marston v. Roe, 8 Ad. & El. 14.

- Ibid. Insevoralof the United States,

tlie effect of marriage and tlie birth of a
cliild, upon a prior will, has been defi-

nitely settled by statute. Tims, in Rhode
Island, a will is ipso facto revoked " by a
marriage of the testator subsequent to

the date thereof." R. I. Rev. St. 1844, p.
231. In Connecticut, " If, after the making
of a will, a child shall be born to the tes-

tator, and no provision shall be ma<le in

the will for such contingency, such birth

shall operate as a revocation of such
will." Conn. Rev. St. 184'J, pp. 340,
347.

In New York, the enactment is more
particular. " If, after the making of any
will, disposing of the wliole estate of the
testator, such testator shall marry, and
have issue of such marriage, born either

in his lifetime or after his death, and the

wife or the issue of such marriage shall

be living at the death of the testator, such will

shall be deemed revoked, unless provision

shall have been made for such issue by
some settlement, or unless such issue shall

be provided for in the will, or in such way
mentioned therein as to show an inten-

tion not to make such provision ; and no
other evidence to rebut the presumption
of such revocation shall be received."

N. Y. Rev. St. vol. ii. p. 124, § 35 (3d ed.).

In Arkansas, Indiana, and Missouri, the

language of the statutes is substantially

the same as in New York. Ark. Rev.

St. 1837, c. 157, § 7 ; Ind. Rev. St. 1843,

c. 30, § 8 ; Mo. Rev. St. 1845, c. 185,

§ 7.

In Pennsi/Irniua, if the testator, after

making his Will, "shall marry or have a

child not provided for in such will, and

die leaving a widow and child, or either

a widow or child, though such child

be born after the death of the father,

every such person, so far as shall regard

the widow or child, shall be deemed and

construed to die intestate. Dimlop's Dig.

p. 573, § 15; Coates v. Hughes, 3 Binn.

498; Tomlinson v. Tomlinson, 1 Ashm.
224.

In Virginia, "If the testator, having

no issue then living, shall make a will,

wherein anv child he may have is not

provided for nor mentioned, and ohnll itt

his death leave a child, or liavf Inn wifi-
pregnant of a <-hihl which hliall bi- born

;

the will "shall have no elTcct durini; the
life of such after-born child, nnd Khali ^«•

void unless the child die, without having
been married, and before lie or «lie »liall

have attained the age of twenlv-one
years." Tate's Dig. p. bU2. InAVw
Ji-rsi-fi, in the like ca>e. the will i« dc*-

clareil void
; without reference eitliiT to

the marriage or majority of the child.
N. J. Rev. St. 1840, p. 3G8, § '2Si.

In South Carolina, n will \» revoked by
the subsequent marriage of tin- testator,
and his death, learing issuf. S. Car. !^t. at
Large, vol. v. p. 1()7 ; Jacks v. Hender-
son, 1 Desaus. 543, 557.

In Georgia, the will is revoke<l, if the
testator shall atterward.* marry or have
a child born ; no provision being made
for either wife or child in the will, and
no alteration being made in the will,

subsequent to the inarri.ige or birth of

the child. Geo. Rev. St. 1845, p. 457,

§16.
In Ohio, " If tne testator hail no chil-

dren at the time of executing his will, but
shall afterwards have a chihl living, or

born alive after his tleath.sucli will t>hall

bo deemed revoked ;
" unless the eliild

shall have been provided for by some oel-

tlement, or in the will, or .so nu-ntioned

therein as to show an intention not to

make such l)rovi^ion ; "ami no other evi-

dence to rebut the |)resumption of such

revocation shall be received. Ohio Kev.

St. 1841, c. 12"J. § 40.

In Louisiana, " the testament falU by
the hirth of legitimate children f)f the le»-

tator, posterior to its date." La. Civil

Code, art. 10'J8.

In all the other States, thig subject is

believed to have been left to the implica-

tion of law.

Whether the birth of a child by the

first wife, after the making of the will,

and, after the death of the first wife «

second marriage, but no more children,

is a revocation of the will, — guirrr. S«-e

4 Ves. 848; Yerbv r. Yerby. 3 Call. .".W ;

1 Jarman on Wills. 108. .See (J Crui.. s

Dig. tit. 38, c. ti, §§ 45, 46, notes (tireeD-
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§ 6So. By marriage and birth of issue. The rule that marriage

and the birth of issue operates as a revocation of the previous

will, is not affected by the circumstances, that the testator was
married at the time of making the will, and survived his wife,

and afterwards married again and had issue by the second wife

;

but such second marriage and the birth of issue is equally a

revocation of the will as though it had been made while he was
single. Nor does it make any difference that the issue was
posthumous ; nor that the testator died without knowing that

his wife was pregnant ;
^ nor, that tlie child died in the lifetime

of the testator.2

§ 686. By alteration in estate. Another case of implied revo-

cation is that which arises from an alteration of the estate of the

devisor, after the making of the will ; it being generally con-

sidered essential to tlie validity of a devise of lands, that the test-

ator should be seised thereof at the making of the will, and that he

should continue so seised thereof until his decease. If, there-

fore, a testator, after making his will, should by deed aliene the

lands which he had disposed of by the will, the disposition by
will thereby becomes void ; and should he afterwards acquire a

new -freehold estate in the same lands, such ncAvly acquired estate

will not pass to the devisee under the will.^ And though the

leaf 's ed. 1857). As to tlie effect of mar- tion on tlie iiround of an alteration of
riage upon the will of a feme sole, see 6 circuiiistanoes."

Cruise's Dig. tit. 38, e. 2, § 5, n. ; Id. c. 6, « See 1 .Jarman on Wills, c. 7, § 3, pp.
§ 57, n. (Greenleafs ed. 1857). 130-1-18; 2 Williams on E.xecutors, part

1 Christopher v. Christopher. Dick. 3, b. 3, c. 2, § 1, pp. 820-8-'7. See also 6
445, cited 3 Burr. 2171, marg. ; Id. 2182. Cruise's Dig. tit. 38, c. 6 (Greenleafs
See .iii/n-a, § 684, n., and cases there cited, ed), where the subject of revocations by
In Doe V. Barford, 4 M. & S. 10, the an alteration of the estate is more largely
will was held not revoked, where the tes- treated. Walton v. Walton, 7 Johns. Oh.
tator died leaving his wife pregnant, of 258.

wiiich fact he was ignorant. But if, as After-acquired lands also pass by the
is now settled by the cases of Marston v. will, if such was the intent of the testa-

Koe, an<l Israel v. Hodon, su/mt, the rev- tor, by the statutes of most of the United
ocation results from an imperative rule States. But such intent must clearly

of law, and not from any supposed appear on the face of the will, by the
change of intention, the ])ropricty of statutes of Maine, ilA/.s-.<r;r/(i/,sv7/.s, Neio
that decision may well l>e qtiestioiied. J/iniijts/iire, AVw York, Virt/niia, Ohio,

- Wright V. Netherwootl. 2 Salk. 503, AJirliir/an, Wisconsin, and A\nliirL-i/. It

n. ('(). hy Evans; more fully reported in is inferred from the general terms of a
1 I'hillim. 2(i(5, n. (c). See also Emerson devise of all his estate, by the statute of
r. Boville, 1 Phillim. 342. In l''.nglan<l, it Pi'nnsylrania, and Jndiann ; and also of
is now provideil, by Stat. 7 W. 4, and 1 Couutclicut, unless apparently (jtherwise
Vict. c. 2tj, § 18, tliat " every will made intended. In Vcrinout, the intent must
by a man or woman shall be revoked by apjiear in the will, or be fouiiil "by a
liis or her marriage," excejjt wills made projier construction." In lihotla fslitnd,

under jxiwers of appointment, in certain the lamls i)a8s, if such /ntent "appears
cases : and that " no will shall l)e re- by the express terms of his will." In
Yoked by any presumption of an inteu- Illinois and Missisdi/iiii the statutes em-
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conveyance be for a i^aitial, or a mistaken or unnc<

.

pose, yet if it embraces the whole estate whicli in the .-.i;

the devise or bequest, it is a total revocation. Hut if it if. .

conveyance of part of the testator's estate or interest,— uji, lor

example, if, owning the fee, or entire interest, he makes a '

for years or a mortgage, or pledges the property,— it i.s •

revocation pro tanto, or a gift Ijy will, subject to the lien tliun

created.! But a subsequent partition of lands lield in conwnoti

at the time of making the will is no revocation ; as it does not

affect the nature or quantity of the estate, but only the maniu-r

of enjoyment.2 Nor will an interruption of the testat<»r's M-isin

work a revocation of the will, where it is involuntary and tcinj.o-

rary ; for if he be disseised subsequently to making the will, and
afterwards re-enters, he is restored to his original seisin, by rela-

tion back, and the devise is not revoked.^

§ 687. Same subject. Even a void conveyance may sometimes

operate as a revocation of a previous devise, on the principle that

it is inconsistent with the testamentary disposition.* This rule is

applied to cases where the failure of the conveyance arises from

the incapacity of the grantee, as where the husband convrvs by

deed directly to his wife lands which he had previously <li'vi>cd

to another ;
^ and also to cases where the conveyance is inopera-

powor the testator to devise all tliecstnte In tlie nlisonfc of any vtntulp. Umli
wliicli he has"or may have at the time of purcliaseil afttr tlie tiate of a »li\i-. "ill

his death;" whicli seems imperatively pass by a codicil made aftor ll.

to inchule after-acquired lands, if not ex- chase; the codicil contninin^ ii"

eluded bv tlie terms of the will. See sions limiting the effect of thi-d.^-.- '. >

Maine Rev. St. 1840, c. 92, § 13; Mass. lands curnpriscd in tlic will. V«rn..M r.

Rev. St. ISot), c. 02, § 3; Gushing v. Wallis, 4 Y & C. H'.O. And we IJridKe r.

Avlwin, 12 Met. 169 ; Pray v. Waterston, Yates, 14 Law Journ. x. «. A'^'t.

Id. Ot)2; Winchester ;-. Foster, 3 Gush. i 4 Kent's Gomni. 511. 61*2; Bry.lKrt

366; N. H. Rev. St. 1842, c. 156, § 2; Vt. v. Duchess of Ghiindo!.. •> Vt-. 417.

Rev. St. 1830, c. 45, § 2; R. I. liev. St. 427, 42S; Carter v. Tlionia*. A i;r*.i«l.

1844, p. 231 ; Conn. Rev. St. 1848, tit. 14, 341.

c. 1, § 4 ; Brewster i-. McCall, 15 Conn. - 1 Jarmnn on Willn, 1

290

;

'N. Y^ Rev. St. vol. ii. p. 119; Dun- king's ed.); Risley r. h

lop's Dig. LL. Penn. p. 572 ; Tate's Dig. Raym. 240 ; Mrydce* r. DucIk-m "i Ci.*»-

LL. Va. p. 889 ; 1 Wash. 75; 8 Cranch, dos. 2 W-*. 417. \1'*

69, 70; Ohio Rev. St. 1841, c. 129, § 48; » 1 .larniim on Wil!-

Mich. Rev. St. 1846, c. 68, § 3; Ll>. Kv. r. Otway, 1 11. i 1'

vol. ii. p. 1537, § 1 ; Roberts v. Elliott, 3 B1.516; Cave r. ilolf.

Monr. .396; Robertson r. Harber, 6 Moiir. Attorney (u-neral »•. \

524; Ind. Rev. St. 1813, c. 30, § 4; III. 282. In /Vh,...cvi""""'-

Rev. St. 1839, p. 686, § 1; Mo. Rev. St. tator may devise land.^^

1840 c. 36, § 2 ;
Wisconsin Rev. St 1849, disseised at tlie tune. 11. •

c. 66, § 3; Iowa Rev. St. 1851. § 127s. lane. 4 S vt R. 43...

See also Allen v. Harrison, 3 Call, 289; < 1 .larman on \>ill«. pp. Uf. I«;

Walton V. Walton, 7 J. J. Marsh 58; Walton e. W .-.Iton ,
Jolmi. th. *W,

Denis V. Warder, 3 B. Monr. 173 ; Smith Hodges .-. Grern. •• ""•• r*,., .-

r Jones. 4 Ohio. 115 ; Willis r. Watson, 4 " Beard v. Ik-ard. 8 Alk. .A '5.

Scam. Oi ; 4 Kent, Coium. 511-513.
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tive for the want of some ceremony essential to its validity, as

where it is by feoffment, but there is no livery of seisin. ^ But
the rule does not apply to a eonvej'ance which is void at law on
account of fraud or covin

; yet if the deed is valid in law, but
impeachable in equity, it will be held in equity as a revocation.^

§ 688. Evidence invalidating will. The formal proof of a will

may also be rebutted, by evidence showing that it was obtained

hyfraud and imposition practised upon the testator ; or, by duress ;

or, that the testator was not of competent age ; or, was a feme
covert ; or, was not of sound and disposing mind arid memory

;

or, that it was obtained by undue influence. But it is said that

undue influence is not that which is obtained by modest persua-

sion, or by arguments addressed to the understanding, or by mere
appeals to the affections ; it must be an influence obtained either

by flattery, excessive importunity, or threats, or in some other

mode by which a dominion is acquired over the will of the tes-

tator, destroying his free agency, and constraining him to do,

against his free will, what he is unable to refuse.^

§ 688 a. Probate of lost wills. If the will is proved to be lost, it

may still be admitted to probate, upon secondary evidence, as in

1 Ibid. ; 1 Jarman on Wills, p. 150. 168 [Zimmerman v. Zimmerman, 23 Penn.
2 Simpson v. Walker, 5 Simons, 1; St. 375; Hosiiauer v. Hosliauer, 26 Id.

Hawes i-. Wyatt, 2 Cox, 203, per Ld. Al- 404 ; :\IcMaiion v. Ryan, 20 Id. 320; Par-
vanley, M. R. And see s. c. in 3 Bro. ramore ;;. Taylor, 11 Gratt. (Va.) 220;
Ch. 156, and notes by Perkins. Roberts v. Trawiok, 17 Ala. 55 ; Coleman

3 Marsliall's case, 2 Barr, 388. And v. Robertson, Id. 84 ; Walker ?'. Himter,
see Duflield v. Morris, 2 Harringt. 375; 17 Geo. 364; Nailing v. Nailing. 2 Snced
O'Neall r. Farr, 1 Rich. 80; Lide u. Lide, (Tenn.), 630; Minor r. Tiiomas, 12 B.
2 Brev. 403; Harrison's case, 1 B. Mon- Monroe, 100; Taylor v. Wilbiirn, 20 Mo.
roe, 351 ; Brown r. Moore, Yerg. 272. 300; Stultz v. ScliaefHe, 18 Eng. Law
Where tlie testator is left free from un- & F>q. 576 ; Bundy v. McKnight, 48 Ind.
due influence, and at liberty to act upon 502. We think it obvious from the
liis own perceptions, less mind is ordina- cases, that the influence to avoid a will
rily requisite to make a will than to must be such as : 1. To destroy the free-
make a contract of sale. But mere pns- dom of the testator's will, and thus ren-
sire memory is not alone sufficient. He der his act obviously more the offspring
must retain sufficient actire memory to of the will of others than of his own.
collect in his mind, without prompting, 2. That it must be an influence specially
the i)articulars or elements of the busi- directed towards the object of procuring
ness to be transacted, and to hold them a will in favor of particular parties.

in his mind long enough to perceive at 3. If any degree of free agency, or capac-
least their more obvious relations to each ity, remained in the testator, so that,

other, and to form a rational judgment when left to himself, he was capable of
in regard to them. Tlie elements of making a valid will, then the influence
such a judgment should be, the number which so controls him as to render his

of his children, their deserts witli refer- making a will of no eflect must be such
ence to conduct and capacity, as well as as was intended to mislead him to the
need, and what he had done for them in extent of making a will essentially con-
the way of advancement, the amount and trary to his duty, and it must have
condition of his property, and the like. proved successful to some extent, cer-

See Converse c Converse, 2 Law llep. tainly. Redlield ou Wills, pt. 1, 4y7-
K. 8. 516, per Redfield, J. ; s. c. 6 Waslib. 537].
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the case of lost deeds and otlier writings.' And though, iw wo
have seen,2 if the will, sliown once to have exi.stcd, cannot bo
found after the death of the testator, the presiunption iti that he
destroyed it animo revocamU, yet this presumption nniv he re-

butted by evidence. But if it be so rebutted, yet the contintH
of the will cannot be proved, unless by the clearest and ni..>t.

stringent evidence.^

§ 689. Insanity. Burden of proof. In regard t(j insanity or want
of sufficient soundness of mind, we have heretoftjre seen, that

though in the probate of a will, as the real issue is whether there

is a valid wall or not, the executor is considered as hohling the

affirmative,* and therefore may seem bound aflirmatively to prove

the sanity of the testator
; yet w^e have also seen, that the hiw

itself presumes every man to be of sane mind, until the contrary

is shown.^ The burden of proving unsoundness or indjecility of

mind in the testator is therefore on the party impeaching the

validity of the will for this cause. But, as has also been sliuwn,*

1 See oxte., vol. i. §§ 84, 509, 575;
Keariis v. Kearns, 4 Harringt. 83 [Red-
field on Wills, pt. 1, 34!)-357 ; Everitt v.

Everitt, 41 Barb. 385 ; Youndt v. Youndt,
3 Grant's Cas. 140].

2 See supra, § 081.
3 Davis V. Sigourney, 8 Met. 487 ; Da-

vis V. Davis, 2 Aildanis, "223; Thornton's
case, 2 Curt. 913; Betts v. Jackson, 6

Wend. 173; Clark v. Wright, 3 Pick. 67;
1 Jarman on Wills, 119, by Perkins; lia-

ble V. Clark, 1 Hagg. Eccl. 115; Steele i:

Price, 5 B. Monroe, 58 [Rhoiles v. Vin-

son, 9 Gill, 169; Batton v. Watson, 13

Geo. 63. The very recent ease of Sug-

den V. Lord St. Leonards is an instructive

one upon tliis point, and is perhaps less

strict tlian some of the prior cases. 34

L. T. N. s. 372. In this case, it was held,

that the declarations of the testator, both

before and after the execution of tlie

will, were admissible (overruling, as re-

gards statements made after the e.xecu-

tit n. Quick r. Quick, 3 Sw. & Tr. 442)

;

anl that where it is impossible to prove

all the contents of a lost will, probate

should be allowed of so much— being

the substantial parts of the will— as could

be satisfactorily proved, although there

was proof that some material provi.-ions

were omitted from inability to reniui»d)er

tlum with accuracy. See also ante, vol.

i.§558].
* Ante, vol. i. § 77.

5 Ante, vol. i. § 42; su/ira, tit. Insan-

ity, § 373 ; Brooks v. Barrett, 7 Pick. 94

[Dean i-. Dean, 1 Willinnis (Vl.), "4fl;

Trundjtdl i-. Gibbons, 2 New Jeri^y, 117;
Ziunnerman c. Zimnicmi.in, 2-'i IVnii. .*>t

375; Hawkins r. Grimes, 13 M. M<inr<K»,

257. The burden of proof, both of the
execution ami the capacity of ihe teotii-

tor, is n])on him who attempts to set Up
the will. Uobinsiin c. Adunis, 62 Mnine,
369; Evansf. Arnold. 52 Geo UVJ; ('niwij-

inshield r. Crowninshield, 2 Griiy (.Ma»».),

524, (jualifying Brook.-< r Harntt, fiprti;

Delatield r. Parish. 25 X. V. It; CoiiiMiH-k

V. lladl}ine Eccl. Sou., 8 Conn.2(»l; Tnff

V. Ilosmer, 14 Mich. 809. If a piirtv

seeks to derive an advantat'e frotn nn al-

leged alteration of the will, tin- ""« /><>•

htindi IS U])oii liim. .S|ialliTo>» r. Pnlmt-r,

10 Q. B. 755. See further, n» to nlUTa-

tion, aule, vol. i. §§ 5<J4-.')<'>« ; Ciller r.

Cilley, 34 Maine, 102; Perkins t. Perkin*.

39 N. II. 163).

« S:!i>ni. tit. Insanity, § .371. Ami k-c

vol. i. § 42. (There ij* no pre»unipti-'n

that mental unsuun<lne*s eauM-d by p;»r-

.f

Sr
tiuu

Ml*

I

;i

t I Ilea-

alysis continues anv lenjiih

Irish V. Xewi-ll, 62 'ill. l!"!

Ilix V. Whitteinorf, 4 .M« t

"

Evidence of prior b<Hlil_\

different intentions, previa,

has been held udmi>!'ible in pn

pacitv at the time of niiikinit tlio will.

Irish'r. Smith, h S. .^ K. 57:1 Hut «..>r.i/

iiisiinili/, or the perv^•r^ion of tlif moral

feelings, not aciompiinicd with in«nno

delusion, which i- tli.- .',•.'< t.-t nf inan-

ity, is held imallicieul la invuliiLiU •
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insanih- or imbecility of mind, once proved to Lave existed, is

presumed to continue, unless it was accidental or temporary in its

nature, as, where it was occasioned by the violence of disease.

And, on the other hand, the proof of insanity at the time of the

transaction may be rebutted by evidence that the act was done
during a lucid inverval of reason, the burden of proving which is

devolved on the jDarty asserting this exception.^

§ 690. Proof of insanity. In the proof of insanity, though the

evidence must relate to the time of the act in question,- yet evi-

dence of insanity immediately before or after the time is admissi-

ble.^ Suicide, committed by the testator soon after making his

will, is admissible as evidence of insanity, but it is not conclusive.*

will. Frere '•. Peacncke, 1 Eob. Eccl. 442
[Jenckes v. SmitlifieM, 2 K. I. 255; Stan-
ton V. Wcatlierwax, 10 Barl). 259 ; Florey
V. Florey, 24 Ala. 241. Altlioujili the
testator entertains exajjgerated and ab-
surd opinions on certain subjects, this is

not sufficient evidence of insanity' to jus-
tify the setting aside of ids will, if it also
appear that he lias the nse of Ins facul-

ties, and the will itself indicates that he
was in the possession of his reasoning
powers at the time of making the will.

Tiiompson r. Thompson, 21 Barb. 107
;

Newhoujic V. Godwin, 17 Id. 236; Trum-
bull V. Gibbons, 2 N. J. 117; Denton v.

Franklin, 9 B. Mon. 28; Austen i*. Gra-
ham, 29 Eng. Law & Eq. .38. A belief

in witchcraft is not evidence of such in-

sanity as would disable a person from
n)aking a will. Addington v. Wilson, 5
Ind. (Porter) 137].

' Attornev-Gen. v. Parnther, 3 Bro.
Ch. 441 ; Er'paiie Holyland, 11 Ves. 11

;

Wiiite ('. Wilson, 13 Ves. 87 ; Cartwright
r. Cartwright, 1 Philiim. 100. And see 1

Williams on E.xecutors, pp. 17-30; 1

Jarnian on Wills, c. 3; Kay's .Medical
Jurisprudence of Insanity, c. 14, §§ 230-
240 IBannatyne v. Bannatyne, 14 Eng.
Law& Eq. 581].

- Attorney-(ien. v. Parnther, 3 Bro.
Ch. 441,443; White v. Wilson, 13 Ves.
87.

^ Dickinson r. Barber, 9 Mass. 225.
* Brooks V. Barrett, 7 Pick. 94. (In

Baxter v. Abbott, 7 Gray (Mass.), 71, it

was held, that the presum])lion of sanity
sustained the burden of proof upon that
point. If undue influence, or fraud, or
any fact not entering into the case for
affirming the will, is set up, the Inirden
of proof is on the contestant. Baldwin
I'. Barker, 99 Mass. 70. On the issue
whether a deed was procured while the

grantor was of unsound mind, or under
unilue influence, the burden of proof is

upon the party who alleges insanity or
undue influence. Howe v. Howe, 99
Mass. 88.

On the trial of issues whether the exe-
cution of a will was procured by fraud or
undue influence, and wiiether the will was
executed by the testatrix in ignorance of
its contents, after tiie introduction of
evidence of a previous condition of her
mind having relation to the disposal of
her property, evidence of her subsequent
acts or declarations is admissible to prove
the subsequent existence of that condi-
tion, if such acts or declarations are sig-

nificant of a condition sufficiently per-
manent in its nature, and occurred so
soon after the execution of the will as to

afford a reasonable inference that such
was then also the condition of her mind;
but such evidence is inadmissible to

prove the actual fact of fraud or undue
influence in another.

On the trial of issues whether the ex-
ecution of a will was ])rocured by fraud
or undue influence, antl whether the will

was executeil by the testatrix in igno-

rance of its contents, evidence of her sub-
sequent acts or declarations, iixlicating

dissatisfaction with or ignorance of its

contents, is admissible to rebut any pr'*-

sumption of the free execution of the
will which may ari^e fr<jm the fact that

it remained unrevoked for any consider-

able time.

On the offer of a will for probate,

evidence of declarations or acts of par-

ties to the record, subsequent to tiie exe-
cution of the will, whether before or

after the death of the testatrix, is inadmis-
sible to prove that the will " was contrary
to her intentions, or that she was igno-

rant of its contents, and that it was pro-
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The fact of liis being under tiunriVuuixlup at the time falls under
the t^ame rule

; being prima facie evidc-nce of incapacity, but
open to explanation by other proof.i It may h.-re be a.idcd' (hat
where a devisee or legatee is party in a suit touching the validity
of a will, his declarations and admissions in disparagement of the
will are competent to be given in evidence against him; but if ho
is not a party to the record, nor party in interest, it is otiierwise.^

So the declaration of his opinion in favor of tlic siinity of the
testator is admissible against a party opposing the jjrobate of the
will on the ground of his insanity.^ The declarations of the texta-

tor himself are admissible only when they were made so near the
time of the execution of the will as to become a part of the rea

gestcB.^

cured by fraud and undue influence of"
such parties, if there are other parties to
be affected thereby who are not jointly
interested nor in privity witii them.

On the offer of a will for probate, tlie

testatrix is not sucli "an original parly
to the contract or cause of action " as to

render any party to the record inconijie-

tent as a witness, under the Gen. Sts.

c. 131, § 14.

On the trial of the validity of a will

executeil when the testatri.K was sevcnty-
eij^ht years old, there is no jrround of

excei)tion to the exclusion of evidence of
lier mental and moral condition fifteen

montlis afterwards, when she was af-

fected with i)aralysis; and also of evi-

dence of her bodily and mental condition
at subsequent periods until her death at

the age of ninety-one; wlivch is'offered

to prove that she was weak in body and
mind when she executed the will.

On the trial of the validity of a will

executed when the testatrix was seventy-
eight years old, there is no ground of

exception to the exclusion of evidence
" that several of her family had iK'en in

advanced age affected with jjaraiysis ac-

companied by an enfeebling of the men-
tal and moral powers, and that it was a
family tendency," which is offered "as
bearing on the question of the condition

of her mental and bodily ])owers " at the

time when she executed tlie will, and for

the introduction of which the oidy foim-

dation laid is, evidence that two years

before that time she eomplained of feel-

ing numb, and at that time and after-

wards was physically weak ami somrio-

lent and mentally inactive, and an offer

of evidence that fifteen months after ex-

ecuting the will she was affected with

paralysis.

On an appeal frotn the allownnco, ni
the last will of a jierson deceai.ed, of «
will, and of a codicil thereto executed
Beveral years afterwards, like Imik'h for
a jury, including (he iii»ue whether the
execution of the instnnneiit was pro-
cured by Iraiitl or undue intbu-nce. hav-
ing been framed, a» to a will executeil
several years previ(Mi>ly ; an. to the will
allowed

; and as to theciKllcil thereto.— it

was allegeii that, ilnring the interval l>e-

twcen the execution of the will allowitl
and till- execution of the codicil, the pliys

ical ami mental powers of the totatrix
were seriously affected by »ickneiti>

;

whereupon tiie judge denied a rt(jue!«l of
the ap|iellants for a trial of the i.oueit as
to all the instruments together, anil

directed a sep.irate trial thereof as to

each in>trunient. cotiuncncing with the
will alloweil. llehl, that there v»n« no
ground of exception to this denial and
direction. Shailer v. liumstead, W
Mass. irj.]

' Stone V. Damon, 12 Miisn. -IK**;

Breed '•. I'r.itt, Is I'ick. 116 lliamilion
V. Hainilt(Ui, HI li. I. 5;i«].

- Aikinsc. Sanger, 1 I'iek. 102; IMielpi

V. Ilartwell, 1 Mass. 71 ; HovanI v. Wal-
lace, 4 S. & I{. 4'.i'.t : Nusnear v. Arnold,
13 s. & H. :3-2:5. :ii's, :i-.".t.

3 Ware c Ware. H (Jnenl. 42 : .\ikin«

V. Sanger, 1 I'ick ll'"-!. IJut dc4-larali<>ns

by a devisee, that he procured the dt-viM-

to be nnule, are not adniis'<il)le for this

purpose; it not lieing unhn\'' ' "
\ \

)>rovided there were no fraii i.

or excessive importtmiiy. > .i-

ler. H S. & H. 2ii7
; Davis v. C*i*trl, 6

Gill & Johns. 20.'..

< Smith V. F«nner. 1 Gall. 170. See
also, a;- to declaniiions of t<-!>tator«, Den
V. Vancleve, 2 Snnil, .>•..; u..! ,. H.el,
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§601. Insanity. Opinions. The attesting 7citncsses are Tegnrded

in the law as persons placed round the testator, in order that no

fraud may be practised upon him in the execution of the will,

and to judge of liis capacity. They must, therefore, be compe-

tent witnesses at the time of attestation ; otherwise the will is

not well executed. 1 On this ground, these witnesses are per-

mitted to testify as to the opinions they formed of the testator's

capacity at the time of executing his will ; though the opinions of

other persons are ordinarily inadmissible, at least unless founded

upon facts testified by themselves or others in the cause.^

§ 692. Requisites of formal execution. The foregoing requisites

to the formal execution of a valid will are all demanded, wlien-

1 Hawks, 248 ; Farrar v. Ayers, 5 Pick.

404 ; Wadsworth i-. Rugsles, 6 Pick. 63
;

Rambler u. Tryon, 7 S. & R. 00 ; Betts v.

Jackson, 6 Wend. 173. [It is certain

sucli testimony is not admissible for tlie

purpose of j)roving any distinct fact, de-

y)ending upon tlie force of the admission,

since the testator is not a party to the

question of the validity or interpretati(m

of his will. Comstock v. Hadlyme, 8

Conn. 254. Nor can such declarations,

whether made before, contemporaneously
with, or subsequent to, the making of

the will, be received to affect its construc-

tion. Redfield on Wills, pt. 1, 530, and
cases cited. See also same, 538-572, for

a full discussion of the law as to ad-

missibility of testator's declarations.]
^ Such was the opinion of Lord Cam-

den, which he maintained in an energetic

pnjtest against that of a majority of the

court, in Doe d. Hindson v. Mersey, re-

porte<l in 4 Burn, Eccl. L. 88, and in a
note to Cornwell v. Isham, 1 Day, 41-88.

His opinion is now acquiesced in as the

true exposition of the statute of wills.

See Borgrave >•. Winder, 2 Ves. 634, 036

;

Amory v. Fellows, 5 Mass. 210, 229;
Sears v. Dillingham, 12 Mass. 358, 361

;

Anstey v. Dowsing, 2 Stra. 1253, l:i55

;

unlf, vol. i. §§ 333, 353, 440 ; 1 Jarman
on Wills, [ip. 63, 64, 66. [But in a later

case than Anstey i-. Dowsing, it is ex-

pressly decided, tliat a witness to a will,

who is a legatee inuler it, may become
competent to prove the same by releas-

ing such legacy. Lowe v. Jolitfe, 1 W.
Black. 365. Some of the late American
cases adhere to the rule as laid d(jwn by
our author. Patten v. Tallman, 27 Maine,
17 ; Warren v. Baxter, 48 I.l. 103. But
these cases gave rise to the Knglish statute

(25 Geo. 2, c. 6) which provided that if

any person should attest any will or codi-

cil, to whom any beneficial devise, leg-

acy, &c., was given, such interest or es-

tate as to the person attesting the will

only, or any one claiming under him,
should be absolutely void, and such per-

son should be admitted as a witness; and
creditors, whose debts are charged on
real estate, are by the same statute also

made coini)ctent. A similar statute ex-

ists in many of the American States.

Under this statute it has been decideil,

that its provisions do not extend to an ex-

ecutor or devisee in trust. L(jwe v. Jol-

iffe, 1 W. Black. 305 ; Fountain r. Coke,
1 Mod. 107 ; Goodtitle v. Welford, Doug.
130; Phipps v. Pitcher, 6 Taunt. 220.

The operation of the statute is so sweep-
ing, that it seems it will render void any
beneficial interest of any one under the

will, who is a witness, although there

may b« other witnesses, sufficient in

number to meet the requirements of the

statute. Doe v. Wills, 1 Moody & Rob.
288; Wigan v. Rowland, 11 Hare, 157.

An interest in the wife, as it seems, will

disqualify the husband as a witness, to

the extent of the wife's interest. Hat-

field V. Tiiorp, 5 B. & Aid. 580. See, on
this general subject, Redfield on Wills,

pt. 1, 254-256.

J

2 Anil-, vol. i. § 440, and cases there

cited; Hathorn r. King, 8 Mass. 371;
Dickinson v. Barber, Mass. 225. [The
decided weight of authority is now in

favor of the admissibility of the o|)in-

ions of such witnesses, and of other non-

experts who h.ive had opjjortnnities of

observation, on the question of sanity.

Robinson r. Adams, 62 Maine, 360; Ilarily

V. Merrill, 56 N. H. 227; Nash v. Hunt,
116 Mass. '£il ; Dennis v. Weekes, 51

Geo. 24 ;
ante, § 360. n. But see RoU-

wagen v. Itollwagen, 3 Hun (N. Y.), 121

;

Redfield on Wills, pt. 1, 140.J
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ever the instruinont is to lie proved in the more ample or $nUmn
form; and this niude of proof, us we luive Wfore intimated, xa

now generally requirtil in the United States, the prohute of the
will being ordinarily held comlnsive in the common-hiw courts,
for reasons already given. And this amount ui proof hy all the
attesting witnesses, if they can be had, may be demanded bv any
person interested in the will.i

§ 093. Proof ou issue of devisavit vel uou. I'pon the trial ..i .m
issue of devisavit vel non, or other issue of title to lands, in the
courts of common law, in those States in which the jirobate of
the will is not regarded as conclusive in respect to lands, it in

necessary, in the first place, to produce the original «•///, or to

prove its former existence and its subsequent loss, in order to let

in the secondary evidence of its contents.^ And for this purpose

the probate of the will, or an exemplification, is not received a-<

evidence, without proof, aliunde, that it is a true copy.^

§ 694. Whether all the subscribing witnesses necessary. il i>

ordinarily held sufficient, in the courts of common law, to eall

one only of the subscribing witnesses, if he can speak to all the

circumstances of the attestation ; and it is considered indispensa-

ble that he should be able, alone, to prove the perfect execution

of the will, in order to dispense with the testimony of the other

witnesses, if they are alive, and within the jurisdiction.* But in

1 See 1 Williams on Executors, pp. ' Doe r. Cnlvcrt, 2Cnmpb. 380; Bull.
192-200; Sears v. Dillinsliain, 12 .Mass. N. P. 24rt.

358; Chase v. Lincoln, o .Mass. 2:50. In * Lon^fonl r. Eyre. 1 P. Winn. 741;
iHassdchiisclts, a, will ilevisintj laml must Bull. X. I'. 2(51; .I.'ii-kson r. iH-liranijf,

be proved and allowed in the ])rohate I'J Johns. ^WO; Dnn r. lirown, 4 Cnwiii.

Co\irt, before it can be used as evidence 4s;5 ; Jackson v. Vickory, 1 \V«iid. 4'W?;

of title in a court of common law. Shum- Jackson t: Betts, (3 Cowcn, "11
; Turnip-

way r. Ilolbrook, 1 Pick. 114 ; Laujihton seed v. Hawkins, 1 .McCord, 272. In

I'. Atkins, Id. 535, 549. And for this pur- Peiinsi/lrnniti, two wilncstii'it iiro ri>qiiirt^l

pose, it may be admitted to jirobate, in proof of every ti-«*
"

j,

though more than twenty years have whether in the (»«'nerai

elapsed since the death of the testator. re;;i,':ter of wills, or uj' >m

Ibid. issue at common law ; and rneii wiinc»(
2 See an<f, vol. i. §§ 557-563, 609-675

; must sepnnitely depose to nil fiirt* «••*••

Id. § 84. n. The nature and effect of es^ary to complete ihe chain of e«
'

probate in general has already beiii con- so that no link may ilepend on i

sidi'red. See a"/'', vol. i. §§ 518, 550 ; also ihilitv of but one. U-wjit r. .M . . . .

S'lprn,^ 315. The issue of dri-isuril iv/ l)all."27S; Ibn-k i: II.M-k. 4 S A l< 47.

lion involves only the question of the And if there are three wiinetM'*, «nd ihe

valid execution of the will, and not of \)rni)f is fully made l>y two only, it i»

its contents. Patterson r. Patterson, ti enough, without caliinn the third Jack-

S. & R. 55. In Noit/i and South Ciirolinn, son r. Vandyke. 1 (.'oxe, •2'<
; Fox r Kv-

tbe probate of the will is by statute ans, 3 Veates, .')(N',. Hut if one or Inith

made sufficient evidence of a devise, witnesses are dead, the will nmr be

N. Car. Stat. 1837, c. 122, § 9; S. Car. proved by the ununl secondary evidence.

Sut. at Large, vol. vi. p. 209. Miller r.' Carolhers, 6 S. & K. 216 III
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chancery, a distinction is taken, in principle, between a suit by a

devisee, to establish the will against the heir, and a bill by the

heir-at-law, to set aside the will for fraud, and to have it deliv-

ered up. For, in the former case, a decree in favor of the will is

final and conclusive against the heir ; but in the latter, after a

decree against him, dismissing the bill, his remedies at law are

still left open to him. It is therefore held incumbent on the

devisee, whenever he sues to establish the will against the heir,

to produce all the subscribing witnesses, if they may be had, that

the heir may have an opportunity of cross-examining them ; but

where the heir sues to set aside the will, this degree of strictness

may, under circumstances, be dispensed with, on the part of the

devisee.^

seems to be conceded on all hands, that

where the subscribing witnesses, one or
more, are disqualified from giving testi-

mony, subsequent to tlie time of attesta-

tion, or have deceased, or removed beyond
the jurisdiction of tiie court, so tliat their

testimonj' cannot be had, the will may be
establislied by proving the handwriting
of the witnesses and of the testator ; and
some authorities say, by proving tliat of

the witnesses alone,— although it would
seem, tliat where the execution of sucli

an instrument as a will requiring such
formalities is attempted to be established

by circumstantial evidence, it could not
fail to strike all minds, that proof of the
signature of the testator would be essen-
tial. See 2 Hcdfield on AVills, 26-42;
also Dean v. Dean, 27 Vt. 746, where the
authorities are discussed somewhat in

detail by Mr. Justice Isham.]
1 Bootle V. Blundell, 19 Ves. 494;

Tatham v. Wriglit, 2 Russ. & My. 1. In
the latter case, which was a bill by tlie

heir to set aside the will, the rule was
expounded by Tindal, C. J., in the fol-

lowing terms :
" It may be taken to be

generally true, that in cases where the

devisee tiles a bill to set up and establish

the will, and an issue is directed by the
court upon the question devisavit vcl non,

this court will not decree the establish-

ment of the will, unless the devisee has
called all the subscribing witnesses to the
will, or accounted for their absence.
And there is good reason for such a gen-
eral rule. For as a decree in support of
the will is final and conclusive against the

heir, against whom an injunction would
be granted if he should proceed to disturb

the possession after the deci-ee, it is but
reasonable that he should have the oppor-
tunity of cross-examining all the wit-

nesses to the will, before his right of try-
ing the title of the devisee is taken from
him. In that case, it is the devisee who
asks for the interference of this ccfurt

;

and he ought not to obtain it until he has
given every opportunity to the heir-at-

law to dispute the validity of the will.

This is the ground upon which the prac-
tice is put in the cases of Ogle v. Cook
(1 Ves. 178), and Townsend v. Ives (1
Wils. 216). But it appears clearly from
the whole of the reasoning of the Lord
Chancellor in the case of Bootle i-. Blun-
dell (1 Mer. 193; Cooper, 13G), that this

rule, as a general rule, applies only to the
case of a bill filed to establish the will

{an establishuHf bill, as Lord Eldon calls it

in one part of his judgment), and an issue
directed by the court upon that bill.

And even in cases to which the rule gen-
erally applies, this court, it would seem,
under particular circumstances, may dis-

pense with the necessit}' of the three
witnesses being called by the plaintiff in

the issue. For in Lowe v. Joliffe (1 W.
Black. 365), where the bill was filed by
the devisee under the will, and an issue
devisavit vel non was tried at bar, it ap-
pears from the report of the case, that
the subscribing witnesses to the will and
codicil, who swore that the testator was
utterly incapable of making a will, were
called by the defendant in the issue, and
not by the plaintiff ; for the reporter says,
' to encounter this evidence, the plain-

tiff's counsel examined the friends of the
testator, who strongly deposed to his

sanity ;
' and, again, the Chief Justice

expressed his opinion to be, that all

the defendant's witnesses were grossly
and corruptly perjured. And after the
trial of this issue the will was estab-

lished. In such a case, to have com-
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§ 695. Competency of witnesses. The eompetencu of the wit-
nesses and the admissibility of their opinion, in evidence, have
already been considered in the preceding volume.^

pelled the devisee to call these witnesses
would have been to smother the investi-
gation of truth. Now, in tlie present case,
the application to tiiis court is not by
tiie devisee seeking to establish the will,
but l)y the heir-at-law, calling upon tliis
court to declare the will void, and to
have tlie same delivered up. The heir-
at-law does not seek to try his title by an
ejectment, and apply to this court to di-
rect that no mortgage or outstanding
terms shall be set up against him to pre-
vent his title from being tried at law,
but seeks to have a decree in his favor;
in substance and effect, to set aside the
will. This case, therefore, stands upon
a ground directly opposite to that upon
wliich the cases above referred to rest.
So far from the heir-at-law being bound
by a decree which the devisee seeks to
obtain, it is he who seeks to bind the de-
visee, and such is the form of his appli-
cation, that, if he fails upon his issue, he
would not be bound himself. For the
only result of a verdict in favor of the
will would be, that tlie heir-at-law would
obtain no decree, and his bill would be
dismissed, still leaving him open to his
remedies at law. No' decided case has
been cited, in which the rule had been
held to apply to such a proceeding ; and,
certainly, neither reason nor good sense

demands that this court slionld establish
such a i)recedent under the circuni-
stances of this ca.'se. If the object of the
court, m directing an issue, is to inform
Its own conscience by sitting the truil, t„
tlie bottom, that course should be adopted
with respect to the witnesses, which by
experience, is found best adai)ted to 'the
investigation of the truth. And that is
not attained by any arbitrary rule that
such witnesses must be called 1)v one
and such by the other party, but h"v sub-
jecting the witnesses to the examiiiation
in chief of that party, whose interest it is
to call him, from the known or ex])ected
bearing of his testimony, and to compel
him to undergo the cross-examination of
the adverse party against whom his evi-
dence IS expected to make." See 2 Russ.
& Mylne, pp. 13-15.

1 Ante, vol. i. §§ 327-430, 440. As to
the competency of executors and trus-
tees, see particularly §§ 3:}3, 4U(). |A
wife is not a competent witness to a will
containing a devise to iier husband. Sul-
livan V. Sullivan, 106 Mass. 474. As to
alterations, interlineations, and erasures,
see ante, vol. i. § 564. The filling up of
blanks is presumed to have been done
before the execution, as otherwise the
execution would be an idle ceremony.
Birch V. Birch, 6 Ec. & Mar. Cas. 581.]

END OF VOL. II.
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